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Send all contributions, commun-ications a~d remittances 
intended for the paper to 'fHE WAY, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

interest, nor profit; our heart's desire and prayer 
to God is that we ,may run THEW A Y at the ~owest 
price possible, that the greatest possible good may 
be done. What we long for above every thing else 
is the advancement of the. kingdom of God. 

To this end we would lil~e to have a local agent in 
every comm uity in the ~l'hn&who ~lill-~lj_!*~~ 
interests of the paper in his neigh 
from the old subscribers, get new ones and remit 
money to us, and so on; we would g~ve such a one a 

Entered at the post office, Nashville, Tennessee, as second- list of the names of our subscribers :In his vicinity, 
-~ass matter. showing when their times expire. We COlJld allow 

SCRAPS. 

J. A. H. 

him such a commission as would pay the e:x:pe;nses 
to which he might be put. ip. collect}ng and 
remitting. Such an arrangement would be a com
fort, con;venience and saving of expense to the sub-

More than one of our subscribers have regret- scribers as well as to us. W~wouid like to he_ar 
ted that THE WAY did not come regularly-they from any who will act as local agents. You can do 

not know on what day to expect it. We hope a good work in that way. To-day's mail brought a 
will not have occasion to make this complaint letter from a man who says, "I hay~ g~il,\e.d :Qlore 

more. We expect ittoleaveNashvilleregularly knowledge of the Bible through THE WAY ;than 
Wednesday evening mails. Nearly all of our from all the preaching I have heard in :fifty years; 

· i·f)!l:Js<?ribers should receive their copies by Sat- and it will be a welcome visitor in my; house,'as long 
·ul•day\morl\ing. · as I live. ' 'rhere is-no telling how much good THE 

'· '· WAY might do to S(\ple one in your neighborhood, 
4 . . 9ne b~other thinks we demand extortionate inter- nor how much good you may do in qir<f111at.ing it. 
'\1~st 1!)-ecalfse we charge 50 cents if paid in advance,. The greatest power on earth for energisi:p.g, en

\ t'J~ cents,aiter thre~ months and 75 cents after six lightening and P1Jrif_ying men is the truth of God. 
m\mths. Le.t me give a word of explanation: most The words of God are spirit and life, because t'9-ey 
·paT~-ers charg~ much more than would be necessary are full of wisdom, power and goodness ofG6d. We 
i~ t_·.eir su-bscribers would.· pay up promptly in ad- hope our readers will join with us in prayi:qg that 
v~.<'tl · ,e, because the expenses of collection are so God m~y send it to ever? man, woman a~ifl~~~~to 
gr~ _. :l_l4:any paperS that charge $2. Or more per whorp. It may be a blessmg; and then let lf~r WOrk 
year tJ:J:la?_l!>t ~~st half of that to the collector. as we pray. · · <:"h ';L , , . 

.._ Hego~s fi\~t on a to,t~r, collects $100 and turns over And by speaking of Bible teaching, I am rerliirid.-
$50 to 11~-~lblislJ.:~r ... Now THEw AY ?as put down ed of the Bible Student of Columbia, s. c.,· one of 
the pric'.\,~~f~W_'••S, afford to do It. It cannot our exchange. Its pages are devoted who:tlytothe 

·. send outa\~~(~lmg ... ·. . that is certain; it does discussion of Bible topics. The March number 
''-·not want-y9l,lr e$tPa ·. . it wants you to gives as its bill of fare: - . 

pay_ up proci.~~ft not, if you get be- Editorial notes, '!'he Pounds and the Talents, ThePavable. 
hind and we ffij;ve to one to write to o:f the Talents, Christ died for our sills accordh;tg:. to the 
you about it,. we. the extra expense. Scriptnres, Pontius Pilate, The Majesty of Je~us.'. Pr.eseJ;tce, 
We are not cent of inter- Annas and Caiaphas, The volunt~riness of Jes~~{:'F:ieath, ' 
est. By the ti:Qle · clerJL for going Pronunciation of the Sacred Name of ''Jeli-6vti.lii•, -~d-'four 

· pages ofparagraphs·on·current'Biol~r'fhulllgh~~ ''IJpun 
over our mailing ·and let- all Biblical questions now under. 'discuss-ions; i~ staJ:td.~ for 

. ters, we have no\ left of the historic faith ot.the church in the Bible as tb:e · \V~itten 
. the extra charge to aft~-word of God." '· .,, · 
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-Its writers "emb:race~.·~ome oNhE\~ables1!J. repre- A brot~er from ¥J:ontanai(writ$;," I would rather 
sentatives of all th€ evi!Jpgeljcal cl}l:!rche,S of the .t·ead THEw AY than go to an the Churches in Boze
u. S., Canada an.d Great Britain.,";, Whil:~¥ no one. man, qeca11se · th~}:e is mpre scripture in ·it than 
would agree, perhap,s, wi:ph ~ thaij; may~ii-ppear in you. woti'~d hfoar ·ili;}the. sey~;n churches here." He 
its columns, the rel);ding bf i~l:could not 'fj~t benefit add:a: "illfE wAY makes J~. familiar with the Bible 
any thoughtful Ohrfstiai). mah. :{\have (\'~~pyed the and th::~~fr¥is ~by I ':lj:ke it.") A brq,tJ:tl'lr who travels 
number that lies before:ine~:lld ejpect ~\f~h fr:o:in hi Ind,!tdla al[~ Illinbis send;~-~~·1!-.;{,~'of subscribers 
its pages; every'few days A brother a:ir\l his wife writing 

B M C h h h from N.C., say: "We place THE WAY next to the ro. J. M. c aleb, w · o as worked so fait -
fully in Sa pan, is now on a visit to this country; but Bible." A brotherfrom Kentucky says:" I like it 
hopes soon to return to his mission field, is a noble very much; will try to get some subscribers for it, 

"\.Christian, self-sacrificing and devoted man, full of if you will send a few sample copies." ' 
)faith and good works. His wife is a gentle, amiable Since the foregoing was written the mail has 

< • 

Christian woman. He and his family were at our come in bringing thirty six subscriptions. They 
home several weeks last year. We enjoyed them come from Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kentucky, Texas 
and became very much attached to them. Brother and Tennessee. Most of them are new. 
McCaleb is not a begging preacher, he is very far Since the December issue went forth an
from that; nor do I intend to beg for him; I just nouncing the weekly, our friends have done fine 
want to say this: If any brother or sister wants to work We hope todD far more good from this time 

. help foreign missionary work by contributing to it, on than ever before. We should all be glad to make 
you cannot do better in my judgment, than by help- any possible sacrifice for the advancement of the 
ing Bro. McCaleb. He w~s to return to Japan in cause of Christ, and the salvation of souls. 
June, I believe; he wants to take with him a num- When payment for subscriptions comes to us, 
ber of things that will be helpful to his work; he we will let the change of date on the tab on which 
he has consecrated his life to this field; he ,goes your name is printed serve as a receipt; but when 
Without covenant or contract with any man; as I l'equested we will send receipt at once. 
have said, he does not beg. ~iss Carmie Hostet-
.ter, who was for several years a co-laborer with A card from Brother Winter says, ''My supply 
. him in Japan, and who afterwards attended the of 'Bible Lessons for Bible Students' has been ex-
Nashville Bible School, always spoke of him with hausted. I have made' arrangements with F. L. 
respect; she seemed to have the greatest confidence Rowe, the Publisher, Cincinnati, 0., to fill all or
in his purity, wisdom and goodness. In going ders for them at 10 cents a copy, or $1. a dozen.-. 
with his wife and three little children to Japan, he T. E. Winter, Fayette City,Pa." 
takes upon himself a burden that is by no means 
light; we ought to help him bear it~ Remember a 
little from us would be a great thing for him and 
for the cause of Christ. Remember; our marching 
orders are: "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature." We cannot all go 
in person, but we can help thos!') who do, and thus 
gi:>'in the person of our repres~tative. 

! 1 l 
But to return t() matters c6h<ieni:ng-THE WAY, we 

are daily receiving messages from our readers that 
fill us with joy and hope. A brother in Arkansas, 
a faithful worker in the church, say, "It strength
ens me more than any thing I read except the 
Bible." A Tennessean says: "I will do all I can for 
THEW A Y; may God bless you in the noble work." 

You see THE WAY is small. There were six
teen pages in the monthly, and only eight now. But 
you will get how tWice as much matter per month. 
Then if our friends continue to work as they have 
been doing, it will not· be many months till we can 
send- you sixteen pages per week. 

We cftll the attention of our contributors to the 
importan~;~;i ~;iting short articles. · Wri.te and 
re-write before sending in your manuscript. Pre, 
pareitforthe_Jirinterso that if he were to set it up. 
just as you have it,· you would not be as tamed of it. 

) . ' 

Our paper is not large enough; a number of arti
cles from some of our most highly esteemed con-· 
trtibutorSi arB crowf'lded out. Please h~fp us to run 
up our subscription list that we may send you six-

. ·~ 1):,1llin pag.es. .• 

I believe it is a good thing that THE WAY is to be 
small for awhile. Brother J. W. Shepherd, who 
has charge of the printing department, is a geniu§ 
in that line, it appears to me; but even geniu~,e$ 
need time and practice when they enter upon a ti~"f 
work that is as difficult and complicated as settm~ 
type, making up a paper and running a pr.~nti:t'tg'o~ 
fice. Brother Shepherd is prospering in it far be~ 
yond what I would have thought possible. 
out experience in such matters, he has made 
the orders for the office outfit and direCted the 
tire make up of this issue. There has not been.~ 
experienced printer in the-office. I believe our "-~att
ers will agree with us that this issue is a cle~au.f 
paper when they remember that the IJ. rut"er:a 

p;roof-readers are all new hands at the 
I believe God will enable us to enlarge '"..!!"<>::-< 

as we are able properly to produce 
soon 

larger 
sympathy sheet. In the meantime we crave 

and patience of our readers·: 

"In the country, upon the.hill ·;in: the valley, 
along the sandy intervales.and the dense forest. 
there is . ag,uidehoard, wfth . 
clear andplain directions the way painted up-
on it. Some one has gone and prepared·th_e . 
way. So Christ has - us the-w~y to 
the heavenly city, . . in full view his guide-
boards of precious ~·fomises,. precepts and com· 
mands .. O.an you n~'t see them? There is no--trial, 
temptatwn or sor:v6w that ha'S not its guide board 
of di:r.ec~ions, tel).ing us how to bear trials, resist 
temptatwns· anr~ endure sorro:w. And 'lo I am 
with yeu' all tbkway.11 "'RecoYd ofChri~tianWol'k 

' - " ' . 
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THREE CONTRADICTORY THEORIES. 
J. A. H. 

There are three theorieo; about God 'o; care for 
the "temporal wants of his children, one only of 
which can be true, as each of them contradicts ·the 
other two. The importance of knowing the truth 
on this subject, of believing it, and of acting upon 
it cannot be overestimated by a finite mind. The 
failure of God's children to understand, to believe 
and to act upon this truth has done more, !.believe, 
to retard the advancement of the cause of Christ 
than any other cause-perhaps than all other caus
es combined. Nor does it appear to me that the 
subject is one hard to be understood; for, because 
of its importance, the Bible teaches and illust1:ates 
it mpre fully than any other. The three theories 
are as follows: 

FIRST THEORY. 

'rhat God does not specially favor his children at 
all in temporal matters; that the child of God, and 
the child of the devil alike have to look out for 
themselves in securing food and raiment and all 
the other blessings of this life; that these bleso;
ings come through the use of naturalla ws, and that 
each man is at liberty to use these laws with all 
the skill, energy, wisdom and ability he has; and 
that the vilest wretch on earth has as good a chance 
as the best man in the world to win in this race. 

SECOND THEORY. 

That the child of God who is faithful. honest 
and industrious in seeking food and raiment, and 
and who trusts in God and prays earnestly to 
him for the ble~sings, will get them. A wicked 
man may strive and yet not find them; but God's 
children are promised all these things, if they dili· 
gently seek for them. 

THIRD THEORY. 

That God says to his children: 
"Seek not ye what ye shall eat, and what ye shall drink, 
neither be ye of doubtful mind. For all these things do 
the nations of the world seek after: but your Father 
knoweth that ye have need of all these things. Howbeit 
seek ye his kingdom, and these thing·s shall be added 
unto you." R. V. Luke 12: 29-31. 

It is claimed that the child of God needs only to 
devote his time, talents and energies to doing God's 
will; that if he will do this with all energy, giving 
all diligence to add to his faith, virtue, knowledge, 
temperance, patience, brotherly kindness, and love, 
that if the all-controling,. all-absorbing motive of 
his life is to build up God's kingdom, he will re
ceive every thing he needs, whether he works a· 
mong the rich or poor, at home or in foreign Ial}ds;. 
whe!:e he has'fuw brethren, or where he has none; 
that his supplies will come just as surely when he 
has not the slight~st idea whence ,t'}tey w?l eo]lle, 
as they -do to the man who has a co~uract with some 
church or society to do so much w9~ltdn the Lord's 
cause for so much pay-even mo1·efl.,~~rely, for the 
churches and the societies often 1ltfl to do what 
they promise, but God never does. 

The first of these theories is so manifestly false, 
so utterly contradictory of the ge:Q.~ral :tenor of "the 
13ihle doctrine, it wiU· orly be necessary to refer 

the reader to some sections of the word of God that 
he may read and see for himself how utterly untrue 
it is. Read Deut. 11: 1 a'-17; chapter 28; Leviticu:-
26: B-45: Malachi B: 7-12; Psalm 34: 6-10; 137; 84: 11, 
12; 92: 12-13. Now any one who can read these 

. ~ . / 

and not believe that God showed special favors to 
his faithful followers under the Jewish covenant, 
cannot be convinced by Bible testimony, and his 
case is hopeless. The books of Genesis, Exodus, 
Joshua, Jud~es, Ruth, Samu~l, Kings,~h1~onicles, 
Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Job are tull o'f Illustra
tions of this doctrine; the prophetical books are 
full of it, and so are the law books of the Bible. 
The lives of Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, 
Joshua, Caleb, the Judges, Samuel, David, Solo
mon, and indeed all the Kings o.f Judah and Israel, 
Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, and numbers of 
other prophets are manifest and marv~llous illus
trations of the fact that God blesses those who are 
true to him, and "curses those wh(). are not. 

If we turn to the New Testament, the same doc
trine is taught in asplainspeechashumanlanguage 
supplies. See Matthew 6: 19-34; 7: 7.:.11; Mark 
10: 28-31; Luke 6: 36-38; 12: 22-34; John 15: 7. 
Acts is full of illustrations of God's special care; 
the eighth chapter of Romans is the culmination 
of a great and wonderful .. argument written to 
show that to them who are faithful inOhristJesus, 
and who are therefore i:Q. the grace of God, all 
things work together for good, that "the vilest evil 
that can be done to them God will turn to a bles· 
sing when it comes upon them. Read 2 Corinth
ians 2 :14; 9: 1-11; Philippians 4: 6,7,19; Hebrews 13: 
5-8. It will be better to read these passages in 
the Revised Version. Paul says, "Godliness is 
profitable for all things, having promise of the_ life 
whieh now is, and of that which is to come." He 
says, "Faithful is the saying, and worthy of all ac· 
ceptation." Commenting on this McKnight says: 
"The exercise of godliness, that is, the practice of piety 
and morality, is profitable for advancing all our interests, 
temporal an4 eternal, having the blessings of the present 
life and of that to come promised to it." 

The Speaker's Commentary, published by Char· 
les Scribner's Sons, under the i:utme, "The Bible 
Commentary," is the best up to date commentary 
for ready reference that I have ever used, It is 
published in ten large volumes. Commenting on 
the words, ''promise of the life that now is,'' it says: 
"Of all tluJ,t life can give and is; 'both of the life that now 
is, and of that which is to come.' 'The promises oHhepld 
eovenant' observes Bishop Ellicott, 'are thus incorporated 
in the new and enhanced.' But the best promises even of 
the present life are spiritual.'' 

·. Johnson says: 
• 'It- makes men happier, more prosperous, more healthy 
here, and in addition, it prepares them for the life to· 
corne." nead 1 John 3: 21, 22 .. 

From these passages we learn that God blessed 
his servants in ev,ery way that we min th,il:lk of 
while they were obedient to him, and took thellless
ings away when they became: disubedithr6. 

The question which now. to be consider-
ed is this: 'Is it necessary · · faithful chiid 
to seekfor food and he'se~ a.fiefd -·-··-· __ •"·i 

·in which he believe~ he can' . . . ·. th~h-fu 
any other, is he justifiable in · to worki~ 
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it becausl') he can. not see h~w he can thus obtain a part of it, there is no sort of doubt but that I ;will 
living for himself and family? Must he turn away always have plenty and to spare. Yes, it is God's 
from it ·to work in a field where he can do less good, decree that man shall live by the sweat of his face, 
but where he sees a prospect for getting niore that he shall work with his hands, that he shall eat 
money? Must he forsake the :fighting line in the his own bread, that he shall strive to be ready to 
heat of the battle because he is anxious about what give to him that hath need; it is also God's decree 
he shall eat, and what he shall drink, and where- that when he does thus work and sweat in obedi
withal he shall be clothed? Now that is the very ence to his command, for the glorification of his 
thing that I understand Jesus tells him not to do. name, the advancement of his kingdom, the salva
That is what he means when he says: tion of souls, that he shall have food, raiment and· 
"Seek not what ye shall eat, and what ye shaii drink, nei- every thing else that he needs; and these things 
ther be ye of doubtful' mind ..... Howbeit seek ye his king- will be his own, for God will give them to him as a 
dom, and these things shall be added unto you." loving father to a dutiful child. 

Work for thegovernmentofthekingdom of heav- When one says he must seek for food and rai-
en, according to its directions, and the government ment his speech plainly contradicts the words of · 
will support you while you do it. You may be Jesus; for he says: 
sure of that. . "Seek not ye what ye s·hal!. eat, and w)lat ye shall drink, 

"But,' 1. says one, "what do 'you say of these neither be ye of doubtful mind. For all! these things do 
the nations of the world seek after; but your Father know--passages of scripture? h' 
eth that ye have need of these things. Howbeit seek ye 1s 

'Let him that stole steal no more: b1,1t rather let him labor, . kingdom, and these things shall be added unto you." 
working with his hands the thing that is good, that he may It is plain that Christ did not want his disci_ ples 
have whereof to give to him that hath need.' Eph 4: 28. 
study to be quiet, and to do your own business, and to to seek for food and raiment; he says "not;" they 
work with your own hands even as we charged you; that ye do not need to; it would interfere with their serv
may walk becomingly toward them that are without, and ice to him; he wants them to. serve God, to let him 
may have need of nothing.' 1 Thessalonians 4: 11, 12." reign in them; and he will see -to it that they shall 

I think they mean just what they say, that is, the have all these things. 
Christian should labor, working with his hands that In the anti-bellum days; the slaves of a kind heart
he,may have nee~ of nothing and may have to, give ed, generous, wealthy man were a happy people, 
to him tl;lathathneed. But for whom shall he work? much freer from care than m01;tals usually are; for 
Why, of course, for some one who is able to pay they were fed, clothed, sheltered, warmed, nurs
him, and who will pay him. ow· who is so able ed when they were sick, and never thought it nee
and so willing to y as· our God? Why not work essary to concern themselves in the least as to how 
for him, and look to him for the pay, that we may or whence these blessings would come. Their on
have need of nothing, and that we may have to give ly care was to please "ole Master," for whom, in 
to him that hath need? We must work both .'with many instances, they would have been willing to die. 
head and hands, if we would prosper; that is certain. If only we are willing to work for our Lord, gladly 
The curse of God will be upon us if we do not. No to sacrifice for him, to spend and be spent in his 
Christian has a right to be ashamed to do any hon- service, if need be, to die for him, it is as certain 
orable, worthy work; but he should· work as a son as the word of God that he will never forsake us, 
working for a father and not as a hireling working nor let us· want any good thing. 
for the cash. The son of a wealthy and affection- As I have said before, it would demoralize and 
ate father knows he ought to work for his father, ruin any army ip the world, 'if each soldier in it 
that he should be devoted to his father's interests, were fully persuaded that he had to take care of 
more thoughtful, diligent and self-sacri:ficingin buil- himself and :find all his supplies, that it would not 
ding up his father's estate than any hireling on the do to rely upon the government for them. _ 
place; but it never occurs to him that he is working And of all the armies, the army of the Lord has 
for food and raiment; he knows that if he should been more demoralized in this way than any other. 
become sick, or be disabled, he would receive more Hi~ soldiers above all other. military orga~·zations 
care and attention than while strong and at work. seem to be anxious about what they. shall ea , ~hat 
His father might givehim some special work to do, they shall drink, and wherewithal they sha be 
and he might do it with all his heart; but one thing clothed; about how they shall be cared for in cild 
is certain: as long as that father is rich and strong age, and how their children shall be kept from · 
and affectionate, and the son.iJ> diligent, loving and want when they are gone. 
whule-hearted in. his service, glad to make any sac- If every Christian in the world should run his 
ri:fice for his father's sake, the son will be well car- business, whatever that may be, solely for the ad
ed for, whether sick or well, at home or abroad. A vancement of God.'s kingdom; if he should consider . 
father who wo:uld not ca-re for suGh a son would be himself as being in the world simply and solely for 
cruel, and fit only for perdition. Let no man sup- that purpose, what a wonderful change we would 
pose the Father of ourLorll Jesus Christ is such a have in the world! Ifpreachingthegospeland m~n
being as that. istering to the poor would save souls, we would 

In working for THE WAY I work with head, save them by the thousarids'arid tens of thousands. 
hands and heart; and I do not take one cent from "Trust iii JEHOAH, and do go~4;· dwell in.the land, and 
its income, b~t take pleasure in giving to it every' feed on his faithfulness; Delight thyself also in JE.aov AH.j 
week; I am wor!p.1;1g for the Lord that I may have anQ. he sb,all give thee the .4e~ireii o! thy h13art. Corimlit ~hy 

· · · · t way unto JEHOVAH; tr1Jst also in lt!!ll, !Hl4 he Sh!J.ll brmg 
need of rwthing, llrJ;14·~tb,at lmay he..;W!~ 1& g'lV!'l 0 it to p11,§s, .. And he shall make tby righteousness-to go forth 
him who is in need. And, if I am faithful in my as the light, ,and .thy.·,ju!!gmt~nt a~th(l- nqon,d&y," . 
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FACING LIONS. · - ~ siste~il associations, an<l temptatons which drag 
- men 'down to degradation and ruin. 

J. M. BLAKEY. 

There are two characters in the Bible gallery of 
heroes, whose history every young man ought to 
remember. Their careers bore a remarkable re· 
semblance. Both had a high parentage, and were 
subjected in their youth to strong sensual tempta
tion; the one ta a wanton, the other from a wine cup, 
and both had the courage to resist. Both were ex
iled into idolatrous countries, and obtained their 
influence over the monarchs of those countries by 
the interpretation of singular dreams. Both be
came prime ministers, the one in Egypt, the other 
in Babylon. One of them was sent, for conscience 
sake to a prison; the other for the same cause was 
consigned to a den of lions Although their biog
raphies cover several pages of the scriptures, no se
rious fault is recorded against either of them. Both 
have a brilliant record; but of the two, Daniel seems 
to have the more majestic character. He must 
have been fully ninety years old when his jealous 
rivals concocted their diabolical plot against his life. 

' Failing to find any flaw in his administration of pub-
lic affairs they attacked him through his religious 
convictions. The issue they made was a sharp 
one. Either renounce Gad, or face the lions. The 
issue was as clean cut as Martin Luther had to meet 
when he entered the Diet of ~orms, and old Gener
al Von Frondsberg, tapping him on the shoulder ,. 

sf!id, "My dear little monk, you are taking a step 
such as I or no other commander has had to en· 
counter on the :field of battle." If Daniel had been 
willing to play the coward there were plenty of 
plausible pretexts and side doors of escape. He 
could have said, "My life is of great value and pru
dence requires that I should not throw it away to 
please my enemies." When a man wants to dodge 
his duty the devil will alway show him a door of 
escape. 

There are some things about Daniel's course that 
are worthy o1 special notice. First, the "Grand 

. . 
old Man''did not send an apology to the king. Ap.-
ologies are dangerous and belittling; they often ruin 
the best and noblest actions of this life; the fewer 
of them we have to make the better. · Secondly, he 
did not bluster about what he was going to do. He 
neither apologize£\ nor played the braggart. He 
knew about the ferocious lions in the royal park 
and was thoroughly deter'mined to face them. 

So he quietly went in_to his house, and before 
his windows, which "were open in· his chamber 
toward· J er.usalem, he kneeied upon his kuees three 
times a day, and prayed and gave thanks before 
his God, as he did aforetime." The very sight of 
him is as eloquent a;;; Martin Luther's imlll'ortal 
"Here I stand, I cannot do otherwise; God help 
me. Amen." 

Daniel did not ask GGd to muzzle the lions, nor 
was thm~ any intimation given him that such a mir
acle wciuld be wrought. Wnen martyrs make up 
their ~in~s to die for _the r~ght they expect tlmt li
ons will b1te· and that :fire will burn. Many min have 
been wrecked a.nd ruined ou thE) g:rE)!i,t stO:rndoss· 
ed oceanofl!fe.because they_la<:ked cou,ralie .tore-

- . -- -. --. ~ . --. . 

Countless thou.sands will fail to enter through 
the. pearly gates of heaven because . -they lack 
the courage to do God's will. Every child of 
God should remember that God and one man make 
a majority. With Joseph cast into prison, Daniel 
in the den of lions,· Jesus crucified, Paul stoned, 
imprisoned and persecuted; and all the apostles but 
one put to death, it is not strange now that good 
men should have lies told on them, and be persecu
ted in various ways. It has been well said, howev
er, "that slander meets no regard from noble 
minds, only the base believe what the base only ut
ter. " There is a smooth road throu.gh this world 
which goes hand in hand with connivance and com
promise. · '.Fhere are no lions to be faced along this 
road, but on the contrary many sinful pleasures. 
There is still another road which goes by the side 
of truth and duty. This is a very narrow way, 
and reaches heaven at last. He who travels this 
road .must expect to be battered and bruised and 
have his name bespattered with ridicule and re
proach. No character can become complete with
out trial and suffering. 

Edmund Burke once said to .B'ox in the 
British Parliament: "Obloquy i:; a necessary 
ingredient of all true glory; calumny and abuse 
are essential parts of triumph." Admiral Nelson, 
at Trafalgar, sank to the floor of his battle:ship in 
a dying condition exclaiming, "Thank God I have 
done my duty." MacMal1on, at Malakoff, when 
ordered to fall back, replied, "H:ere I am, here I 
stay.'' Napoleon walked cooly among his disaffect
ed generals, in the Egyptian campaign, when they 
were threatening his life and said, "You are too 
many to assasinate and too few to intimidate me." 
Completely cowed,· the ringleader exclaimed, 
"How brave he is! ' The very reputation of being 
strong willed, plucky and indefatigable, is of price
less value. It cows enemies, and dispels oppo
sition to our undertakings. 

It has been claimed by somethat no man .is so 
contemptible that he has n.o enemy. This is ques
tionable. It is true, however, that humble creature:; 
like caterpillars lmve their enmies. The true hero 
does not allow enemies, or circumstances to subdue 
him: he makes them both subsm"ve the growth of 
his character. A strong. man is conscious of his 
own strengtl,l, and in moving through t~w woxld is 
in no hurry to injure those 'veaker than himself, 
but is considerate of others. ·In this he resembles 
the el~JJhant who know:;; his strength and massive
ness, and is careful not to tread on, or injure sraal-~ 
ler creatues. 

Some inartyrs are more rembered by the glory 
'"ith which they invested theil' sorrows than by any· 
other portion of theirlives. 4- man will sho;v his 
real character in the hour of great trial. Every 
man stamps his own, value on him:>E>lL ___ aJ1<Ll:l_e_ed 
not expect to pass for more in this WoJ;ld. Every 
man who defies Satan, and all his emissaries, andi:,l 
true, and faithful to God will, like Daniel, :f:a~e 
some lions. If he does not meet full grown g:qes 
he will see some ugly whelps along .the yvay.' . 
Paul, who ":fo-qght. witl:J,.wihl.beasts at Epnesus,."-
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''h . , says, aving· done all, to stand.' 
"I like the man who faces 'what he must 

With step triumphant and a heart of cheer; 
Who fights the daily battle without fear; 

Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfalterin~ trust 
That God is God; that somehow, true and just, 

His plans workout for mortal; not a tear 
Is shed when fortune, which the world holds dear, 

Falls from his grasp; better with love, a crust 
Than li,ving in dishonor; envies not, 

Not loses faith in man; but does his best; 
Nor ever murmurs at his humble lot; 

But with a smile and words of hope giv€s zest 
To every toiler; he alone is great, . 

Who by a life heroic conquers fate." 

PREJUDICE. 

b'. · W. SMITH. 

But when Paul perceived that the one part were Saddu
cees, and the other Fharisees, he cried out in the council, 
Brethren I am a Pharisee, a son of a Pharisee: toucl1ing 
the hope and resurrec.tion of the dead I am called in ques
tion. And wh<~n he had so said, there arose a dissension 
between the Pharisees and Saddhcecs:. and the assembly 
was divided." (B. V.) Acts 23: (1, 7. 

Here were two religious parties combined and 
co-operating for the destruction of a man who was 
preaching the gospel of Christ, but all at once the 
scene changes and they begin to devour one ;moth
er. This sudden and radical change was wrought 
by Paul declaring himself a Pharisee, and that he 
had a hope of the resurrection of the dead. There 
had long been a spirit of rivalry between the Phar
isees and Sadducees concerning the resurrection 
and the existence of angels and spirits. And 
while the bitter feelings of· the Pharisees against 
Paul, for preaching salvation through the name of 

· · Jesus of Nazareth, were unabated by Paul declar
ing himself a Pharisee; yet rather than to ap:pe<tr 
inconsistent in the presence of the other party by 
persecuting a man who believed as they did on the 
main issue between them, they were willing to 
perjure themselves by saying, "We find no evil in 
this man." These facts naturally lead us to con-

. sider the subject of prejudice. 
Prejudice is defined as an "opinion or decision of 

mind formed without due examination." This is 
an awful malady with which the human family is 
afflicted, and constitutes one of the chief causes of 
so much trouble. It is not confined to the reli
gious world; but flourishes in the rich soil of the 
social, political and commercial realms. In the 
social world it draws its lines around the rich 
and fashionable and ostracises those who for the 

. lack of means fail to enter. The political arena 
. . ~ 

is often drenched with human blood because ilf the 
bitter prejudice existing between, the contending 
parties. In the worlcl of commerc~ there·is a spirit · 
of rivalry and bitter hated which resorts to all kinds 
of dishonest methods to "drive a point." The rep
resentative of one firm in an effort to dispose of his 
wares is quick to depl~eciate <lllcl "run down" those 

of his competitoi·. But of all the tlelds in which 
prejudice Qperates the religious is the most fer· 
tite. · Perhaps thebloodieflt wrn·s that ever cursed 

i the earth originated in religious prejudice. Thou- · 
f sands of both men and women ha,ve breathed their 
last amidst smoke and flame in defense of their 
religious faith. The awful slaughter of missiona
ries in China, which drew together "The Powers" 
for its suppression, was born of religious prejudice. 
We need not, however, turn to the dead past, or go 
to the "Flowery Kingdom" to find evidences of its 
destructive work, for in our own country its fruits 
are abundant. Religious sects abound; each try· 
ing to "out do" the others in pomp, .splendor and 
numb<c'l',;. It is true they shed no blood, but the 

·work_ of leading souls away from Christ goes 
steadily on. 
·Upon what ground is prejudice founded? I an

swer: A spirit of unfairness which .clothes itself 
in a spirit of unwillingness to investigate all the 
facts and circumstances. The fact, however, that 
<L man opposes a thing is not necessarily an evi
dence of prejudice. Jesus and the apostles oppos
ed the religious sects of their day, and we h"llow it 
was not prejudice in them; but an effort to teach 
the truth. So it is now. A man may oppose ev
ery sect in the land and be free from prejudice. 

Men often oppose a doctrine with all their might 
without a candid investigation of its claims. This 
is unfair and does the one who acts thus great 
harm. Candor demands a careful and prayerful 
investigation of all that a man teaches before 
undertaking to represent it before the world. 

The disci1-iles of Christ have often been misrepre
sented by men who are ignorant of their teachings, 
and who are not willing to make an impartia) inves
tigation. People who become so wedded to a par
ty as to act thus, do not, to say the least, enhance 
.their prospects of heaven. 

Are all who oppose denominationalism free from 
prejudice? This would be too much to claim. I 
fear that a truth preached by a member of a denom
ination is often rejected because uttered by him; 
when if spoken by one of "our brethren" would be 
readily accepted. 

What a.re the effects of prejudice upon the heart'? 
First, it blinds to the plainest truth. Peter is a 
·forcible illustration of this. His prejudice against 
the Gentiles was so great that it took a special 
miracle to teach him better. Jesus said of certain 
persons, "And their eyes they have closed." 
Even Nathaniel, in whom the Savior said was "no 
guile, "thought nothing good co11lcl come out of 
Nazareth when Philip wanted to lead him to Jesus. 
The truth which is so plain and beautiful is often 
concealed from us because we are blinded by par
tisan prejudice. · Second, it develops a spirit of in
tense hatred. The Pharisees and Sadducees were 
ever ready to devour each other, and who wj.ll dare 
say the sume spirit is not in the denominations of 
this uge':' The work of extermination would flourish 
and only the stronger would prevail. Rome would 
deluge the world with blood if it were not for 
''Cre!iar '~.'Sword." . Any one ofher numerous off
spring would lead souls to the stake were it not for 
the limitations of civil power. The spirit of eccl~
siasticism is the spirit of intolerance, which in or
der to triumph would strike the death blow, 

In what is caUed ?rote~tantislll, trow the ~layR 
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of Calvin to the present, can be found the same 
spirit that marked the steps of Rome in the days 
of her bloody work. ·To keep one's sel! free from 
a partisan spirit and recognize the truth for the 
truth's sake, is Iiot altogether an easy matter; and 
yet candor and the in~erest of Christ's kingdom de
mands it. . In seeking to free ourselves from 
the spirit of prejudice, let us not forget to "con
tend earnestly for the faith," and to realize that to 
oppose a thing does not necessarily mean prejudice. 

THE LORD'S DAY l\iEETING. 

H. C. HINTON. 

"Let us consider one another to provoke unto love and 
to good works: not forsaking· the assembling of om·selves 
together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one an
other: and so much the more, as ye see the day approach
ing." He b. 10: 24, 25. 

Much has been said and written concerning these 
words ,and yet, if you will observe the size of the 
audience "upon the first day of the week," when it 
iRa little inclement, you will not fail to recognize 
the fact that this command is poorly obeyed, 

"For if the word spoken bv angels was steadfast, and 
every transgression and disobedience received a just rec
ompense of rewat·d; how shall we escape if we neglect so 
great salvation . .; which at the first began to be spoken by 
the Lord, and was conf)rmed unto us by them that heard 
him." Heb. 2: 2, 3. 

This shows: first, there has been two dispensa
tions-the Jewish and Christan; second, the peo
ple under each dispensation were governed by law; 
and third, there was a punishment to be inflicted 
for the transgression of tlui law governing that 
dispensation. 

The law of Moses is "our schoolmaster to bring 
us to Christ." The things recorded therein are 
for our ensamples "on whom the ends of the world 
are come." Now if und,er the Jewish law-"the 
word spoken by angels • -"every transgression 
and disobedience received a just recompenseof re
ward," and God's dealings with the children of Is
rael is an example to us, what must we conclude 
about everp transgression of the law of Christ? 

Comparing the law of Moses with the law given 
by Christ we might say the former, to some- ex
tent, was a passive law; while. the latter is one of ac
tivity. Moses law said, "Thou shalt not," while 
Christ says, "Do;" hence the latter is called, "a new 
aud living way;" (He b. 10: 20.) The life of a Chri~
tian.is a life of activity-life of doing. "Not forsa-
king ourselves together" means a doing. / 

"Sin is the transgression of law," therefore, it 
seems to me there is no such thing as "little sins" 
or "big sins." It is just as important to obey one 
part of God's law as it is any other part of it. 

Many of those who . forsake the assembling of 
themselves together would look with horror upon a 
man who would kill a friend, but is their sin any· 
less in the sight of God? They both have transgres
sed the law, and "sin is~ transgression of the law." 

Again, the Holy Spirit says: "H ye k~ep the 
whole law and yet offend in one point, ye are gu,ilty 
of all.'' Does this mean that a man may keep. the 

whole law of Christ except the assembling at the 
house of God on the first day of the week and the 
duties tl}ere enjoined-does it mean that he is as 
wicked in the sight of God as the man who does 
not even pretend to obey him? Surely it does. 

It might be asked why it is of so much impor
tance to assemble ourselves together. Is a family 
re-union." of children, grand-children, and great 
grand-children at the old homestead looked upon as 
of any importance? The head of this family is hon. 
ored by the re-union. We are the family .of God, 
he gave us the "power to become the sons of God." 
Then as children, should we not wish to honor our 
father in heaven\' No earthly parent has any such 
claim to honor and reverence as he. 

When we think of the great sacrifice Jesus made 
in giving his life to open up this "new and living 
way" that we might have hope beyond the grave, 
and has now gone 'to prepare a place for us in his 
Father's house; who would not crave to honor him'~ 

Wlwn a dearly beloved friend has crossed the 
cold Jordan of death leaving us only a little me
mento by which to remember him, with what yearn
ings of the heart do we look upon it. 

Christ has gone to his Father, but he has left us 
the "Lord's Supper". In partaking of the bread 
and wine we "show his death." He said, "Do this 
in remt;mbrance of me" till he come again. Then 
who would not )ook forward with longing to see 
each Lord's Day approach when he' can gather, · 
with brethren and sisters. in Christ, around the 
Lord's table and feel that Christi:;; in our midst? 
He said, "W'here two or three are gathered togeth
er in my name there am I in the midst." 

He who would not sacrifice much, if need be, in 
order to meet with Jesus is in the same condition 
that Simon was when Peter said to him," Thy 
heart is not right in the sight of God .. I perceive 
that thou art in the gall of bitterness' and in the 
bond of iniquity." 

SPENCER, IND. • 

WILL YOU TAKE THE RISK? 

WILLIAM ANDERSON. 

"If I can .Just get into Heaven, I will be perfectly 
satisfied," is a very common expre-ssion. Now, is 
there really such a thought in the Book from which 
we learn all that can be known upon 'l!bis subject? 
Is it true that one can live in a kind of-loose, care· 
less, slip-shod service that will barely pass him in, 
while another can so live, giving his whole heart to 
the service of Christ, as to enj,~- an abundant en
trance into the celestial city? ·Jesus teaches that 
those who pass in· to the right will hear these 
words, "Well done good and faithful-servant enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord." This is the assem
bly of whom he will say to the Father, "Thes1'l'ate 
they. that·cameont of greRt tribulatibh-afidnave 
washed their robes and made them white in: the 
blood of the Lamb." Not a word about anothfi" 
who had ,just passed-in through the door but -#It$' 
·worthy of no special notice from the Savior. 

A certain preacherelaill1i!lg to be_(!l:l,ll~<],::~,nd. sent._ 
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of God to teach the people, who ought. to know 
whereof he speaks, if he does not, stated upon a 
funeral occasion, a short-time ago, that he had-no 
doubt there were many in heaven unrewarded/ 
while others were there highly rewarded. It oc
curs to me to be the teaching of the Holy Spirit 
that all who pass in throug·h the gate into the city 
of God will be worthy of the commendation, "well 
done good and faithful servant enter thou into-the 
joy of thy Lord;" and those whose lives have been 
st]ch as to render them unworthy cannot· pass in. 
Paul tells us that those who by patient continuance 
in well doing, seek for glory, for honor, for immor
tality, shall be rewarded with eternal life. It 
naturally follows that a failure to seek patiently for 
glory, honor and immortality, would cauHe one to 
lose the reward-~eternallife. It is so strange that 
human beings make such efforts to satisfy the 
minds of people who live in disobedience. Why 
should one want to be saved otherwise than by lov
ingly, trustingly, faithfully striving every day to 
do what Jesus ·wants him to do? When we are 
assured that if we love him we will keep his com
mandments. And his commandments are not griev
ous. Paul tells us that presenting our bodies a 
livinga scrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, is a rea_ 
sonable service. Jesus says that all who forsake 
houses, lands, riches, mothers, fathers, brothers, 
sisters, husbands, wives, everything, to be his dis
ciple shall recf:'ive an hundred fold in this present 
world, and in the world to come eternal life. How 
can any one hope to enjoy the .abode of the blessed 
by pursuing any other course'!. 

.Just how one who loves the Lord supremely can 
wish to dishonor him while here and then live with 
him and enjoy his home on the other side, I am un
able to imagine. Of course a failure upon the part 
of one clPJming to be his servant, to use every effort 
to do his bidding, dishonors him and reproaches 
his name bt?fore the people. The apostles were 
commissioned to preach the gospel to every nation 
with the assurance that those who belived and were 
baptized should be pardoned. They were command-

- ,- I 

ed to teach the disciples to observe all things what-
soever he had commanded. "Every one there
fore which heareth these words of mine," says 
Jesus," and doeth them, shall be likened unto a 
wise man, which built his house upon the rock" 

' .. '~'-'""'~~.~-

all of these but :fail to use every effort to add virtue, . . .. 
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, broth-
erly kindness and charity and still enter in through 
the gates into the city at the end of_ the journey. 

Jesus, in his prayer to the Father, says: "I glori
fied thee on the earth, having accomplished the work 
which thou hast given me to do John, 17.:4. This secur
ed to him the honor of King of kings and Lord of 
lords. His disCip1es are to glorify hilll on the earth. 
This they can do only by acMmplishing the work he 
has given them to do. Those who fall short_ of this 
work, failing to give all diligence to accompi_lsh it lis 
best they can, will fail to receive the crown '(;f right· 

' eousness which'the ·Lord· the righteous ,Judge, shall give 
to those who love his appearing. Those who look into 
the perfect law of liberty and continue· therein, being 
not forgetful hearers but doers of.the work, are to be 
blessed in the deed. J as 1 :25. It is a.sad thought that 
there should be in any of God's children an evil heart 
of unbelief in departing from the living God. This 
is certainly the condition of those who imagine that 
there is any other way of salvation froin sin here or of 
eternal salvation in heaven, save by hearing what the 
Lord says and doing "vith the whole heart w~t he 
commands. 
How exceedingly careful the teacher should be to give 
no encouragement to any course save that of faith and 
obedience. A preacher of considerable note and influ· 
ence once said to me, that it was comforting to him to 
think that God would make great allowances for the 
weakness of the flesh, and that God had great respect 
for the honest purposes of individuals who might hon
estly accept another course than that given by 
the Spirit. I suggested to him, that great allow
ances had already been made, and as to whether 
any further allowances would be made we had no 
means of knowing; that he that honestly believes and 
is baptized shalr be saved; that those who hold . out 
faithful to th!l end shall enter the eternal kingdom. 
He thought it safe to so teach. I insisted that we 
could not dare teach any thing but sound doctrine, 
even the words of the Holy Spirit. Faith comes by 
hearing the word of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) We walk 
byfaithnotbysight. (2 Cor. 5: 7.) Whatsoever is 
not offaith is sin. (Rom. 14: 23.) Therefore, if any 
man speak he should speak as the oracles of God speak. 
Should it be so that God will save any one without 
the gospel-without running this race set before us
it will be right, for the God of all the earth does right, 
He has told us that he will save by the gospel, woe is 
to all who fail to preach it 

1
that way. "I charge thee 

before God and the Lord Jesus Christ who shall judge 
the quick and the dead at his appearing and his king
dom, preach the word; be instant in season, out of 
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering 
and doctrine. (2 Timothy 4: 1, 2.) 

Paul says "The Lord Jesus shalibe revealed from 
heaven witij his mighty angels, in flamingfiretak
ing v~ngeance on them that know not God, and that 
cibey not the gospel." Not a single intimation of 
a promise to those who do not obey. Jesus, ha~ng 
learned obedience by the things which he suffered; 
and, being made perfect, became the author of 
eternal salvation unto all them who obey him. This 
is equally true,-each the teaching oflihe spiri~ .. 

_ Many claim that we can be saved without bap- '•Take the selfishness out of this world and there 
tism. \vhy should any one want to be saved 'with- would be more happiness than we should know what to 
out baptism? It would be just as reasonable to do with." '! 
I "Wh ' i'p;gue that we.can be saved without faith, repent- en }Ve are more anxious to please than to be 
ap.c.e or confession. It is just as reasonable to con- pleased th;en we are in love in good earnest." _ 
elude that we can be pardoned withoutfaith, ;~P~~- There are many _f~lks whose·h~rts boil ~i~ charity, 
alice, confession or baptism either one, or aU of but w4ose extremtttes are cold. A half~ollar con· 

h 
. . tt:a.et~)nto ~- thr!l!l cent piece by the-time it -reae.hes the 

t em, for that matter, as to conchide \Ve n:iay··· do en'q· of their fingers. '' 
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SCRAPS. 
J. A. H. 

Well, you have seen the first issue of THE WAY 
in its weekly dress. What did you think of it? It 
is on much better paper. and is printed in larger 
type than formerly. The proof reading was not 
tts good as it might have been. We hope you will 
find it better in this number. But do you not 
think it is a fine p;:tper for a cent? Heip us ·to 

• 
double our list, and we will make it twice as large, 
if the Lord wills. 

In the last issue there were six articles-more 
than many would care to read atone sitting. We 
hope you will read them all, and that every read
er will consider himself a member of a brother
hood for circulating good literature. I suppose 
every one of us could, if we would, within a year 
secure at least orie new subscriber; some a dozen, 
a score, fifty, and some a hundred. What a world 
of good can be done in that way! I hope you will 
think about it, and consider what you will do. 

I have been asked repeatedly to write something 
on the Bible doctrine of election and predestina
tion, as it is set forth ir{'the ni.p.th chapter of Ro
mans .. J hope- to do so soon. ·Many questiQ~S 
come to--us to be anwered, and we are glad to re
ceive them, but we hope our friends wiU be pB;tiejlt 
with us1 for we arE) l;rept b,ue!er, .I sup:p_ose,_ th!tU· 
any o[youimagine and. still the work plles up 
around us. But our consta)ltprayer is that God 
will enable p.s to put.in THE. W .A Y the very t,hings 
that will do the most good for his cause. 

During this month (March) I have received for 
brother Wm. J. Bishop from a brother, Corsicana, 
Texas $5; from the Logansport, (Ir,td.)Church $5.50; 
from a sister, Brisbane, Ontario $5; from, a si,stt:lr, 
Smyrna, Tenn .. $1.50; from a brother, Bowling 
Green, Ky., $1; from a ,sister, same place, 25 cents; 
in all $18.25. I have sent to him by registered let
ter today, March 30th, a draft. on New York cover
ing the amount,requesting him to write to each of 
the parties who have contributed. A short titne 
ago the Bible School Church, through its tre~s
urer, D. B. McCanless, sent to him fifty dollars. 
I hope the brethren will help him promptly so 
that he can move and put up the house that has 
been given to him, and equip and operate his 
printing office. I think he is a very worthy man, 
capableof doing much good. 

J. A. H, 

"Bro. E. L. D., of Bessie, Ill., asks us to explain Ezek. 
18: 24. The passage reads thus: 'But when the righteous 
turneth away from his righteousness, and commit~eth in
iquity, and doeth according to all the abominations that 
the wicked man doeth, shall he live? All his righteousness 
that he hath done shali not be mentioned; in his trespass 
that he hath trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned, 
in them he shall die.' 

We think the passage means what it says. The difllculty 
is to put it in the right place. It does not belong under the 
gospel. To put it under the gospel and make it apply to 
God's children, saved by grace, is a grave error indeed. 

It belongs under the law and as to those under the Ia~, it 
is,exactly true.' If a man keeps all the law he is all right 
under the law, but when he sins, all the good ·he has done 
avails him ·nothilllf. It is counted nothing. He must suffer. 
· For instance, if a man keeps the law of the- state in which 

he lives till he is 40 years old, he is all right und~r that law. 
But, if he commits murder, then all the righteousness he 
has done coi,lnts for naugh~. lf the law is carried out, he 
must go tq th1l gallows' or to the· state prison. God.'s.'law is 
not less· ·inexorable. Its fiat· is•, "The soul that sins ,shall 
die, '' Law righteousness is. what . Ezekiel s·peaks: of. · Re
member. the eipre~sions of Pauii 'MiNE . OWN' righteous
ness which is ofthe law." S~e Phil. 3: 9. "Mine own right: 

. eohsness whi!)h is of the law' can avail me nothing, because 
of the fact that 1' h.ave sinheo:l: 

·"The righteomtess of the child M God i$ the 'righteous
mills wp.lcli is of G"od by faith. Kt:e!ilerisni5ttalll:riig'otl11rs 
righteousness, but of .the righteousness which a l)lan · dqes 
himself. Because th,e s.aint has the r~ghteo11~ness ~:~<God 
which is by faith, he has a foundation whicli'can never-fail 
him,·· arid when 'he sins;· Instead of befng•sentenced to i:l~iith, 
he· has an·.Advoeatewith-the.F.8.ther~. J.eSll&DliriS.ttthelHglit
eous, and the salhll grace which mak~s him a chil<fofGOO:, 

. ' 
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preserves him as a child of~d f~~~:yer.~:Jesus ~a' e~ sWai_v11edb~e. "damCenretad .. inly:'·.;; but if ~e c~~.· .... ~.s ... · .. ,·,:.·.es to believe he 
said, 'Him that cometh to m{:J will in D.,o ,V'Jse cas, out. . .. 

Many people who do not_1!;~~~in~;nisheq Ji~twee!il)law and Men, we know, ~re liabfe to g~ out of Christ; 
grace read Ezek,; 18:24 a,s If It·:were under th,e .«Bspel. It ·:!& ., 
doe~ not belong t~ere ),it all.: l&;;;·,~elon~s und~'$' the law. h~~(e J~~us ~.::~~ his di~~iples: "Abide ~n m:, and 
And the word to the s~,llltS is; ·~~kare 9ot unif~t the law, I m~;oui~. A~the '§~anch gihnot bear frmt of Itself, 

but under grace. -.': H~' c. e, .. ;~. ·.··i·:.".···.·~ .· •. !:' ·~. 'i·· .. ··. . .. ·.·.• excep_t i~ .. ~:~_bi<tl.•,·.',.in tfil.~.:.;,vine; ~:.~.·-.~.~.".'.·.n ... eithe .• , ..• ,~ ... can ye, exce_ pt 'I to the · sha~'l'e,.i'~'re ;,c ;_h~::r, ·i~ ''"" •' ~-·~. ..,- ···:" .. ·. · • ~·-~ . '"wY · ·•·· ·. ~·'t.. ~,,,,., Y~. a b ... ~ .. _g ..•.. ~nn m .. ·····.:· .. e." >.A,,'W. d he"M ... ·.· .. ' .. d ........ !'l ....... : ... ···.·.· .• _;.·J:.· •. ,.,·.'.f a man abide Atid'strl'e aoJliie e'iirnest'is g·iven: '''•<·, ·' ;;:'.!•· .@" • • ~- '" · 
,. *' """j:¥ · " .. , ... ,·,w. not''ifY''me, he~'is casf''fbrth as'ltl.liranch, and is with-Mo¢ happy, but not more secure. 

A'/te the justified spirits in hea,-en. '"-The ered; and men gather them, and cast them into the 
Baptist Xev•s. '· fire, and they are burned." John 15: 4-6. It 

It is true that all who are under the law, who are 
depending upon being saved by deeds of law, will be 
.lost; for all sin: and there is nothing in deeds of law 
to save from sin.' He who is saved is saved by "grace 
through faith." All under "deeds of law" will be 
lost; all' under "the grace of God" will be saved. 
But may not one who is under law enter Christ 
and thus come under grace and be saved? Cer- · 
tainly. Then may not one who is under grace 
depart from Christ and go under law? Yes, 
the Scriptures plainly teach it. Paul and Barna
bas, speaking to the Jews and religious ]}roselytes, 
"urged them to continue in the grace of God." 
Acts 13: 33. R. V. Paul, in writing to the Corinth
ians, who he saia, · were "sanctified in Christ 
Jesus," says: "We intreat also that ye receive not 
the'grace of God in vain." 2 Cor. 6: 1. R. V. It is 
possible, therefore, for a sanctified man to receive 
the grace of God in vain. God says: 

"F<'ir as touching those who were once enlightened, and 
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers. of the 
Holy Spirit, and tasted the good word of God, and the 
powers of the world to come, and then fall awaw, it is im
possible to renew them again unto repentance; seeing they 
crucify to th~mselvPs the Son of God afresh, and put him 
to an open sh arne. " He brews 6: 4-6. 

So, we see, it is possible for one who has been 
enlightened, who has tasted of the heavenly gift 
(membership in the family of God), who has been 
made a partaker of the Holy Spirit, and who has 
tasted the good word of God and the powers of the 
age to eome, to fall away so far as -to make his re
pentance impossible. 

True enough Jesus says: "Him that cometh to 
' me I will in no wise cast out;" but he does not 

say such a man may not go out." Peter speaks of 
certain people who had "escaped the defilements 
of the world through the knowledge of the Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ" but who had again be
come "entangled therein and overcome;" and he 
says: "'rhe last state is become worse with them 
than the first. ·For it were better for them not 
to have· known the way of righteousness, than, aft
er knowing it to turn back from the holy com
man\lment delivered unto them." 2 P,eter 2; 20, 
21.:·: '86 here we have certain persons spoken of 
who had known the Lord; who by thatJmowledge, 
had escaped from the defil~ments ofthe world; but 

is true the saint has "a foundation which can never 
fail him," but he must stay on th,e foundation. No 
one is more secure than the obedient believer-the 
true believer-but if he ceases to be a true believer 
his security is gone. Paul speaks of some who, hav
ing..,thrust from themselves a good conscience, 
"made shipwreck ·concerning the faith." 1. Tim. 
1:1\l. Paul says: "Ye are severed from Christ, ye 
who would be justified by the law, ye are fallen a
way from grace." Galatians 5: 4. R. V. 

A man is safe when he can read his doctrine in 
the very words of the Holy Spirit. Christ respects 
characters, not persons; God elects characters, not 
persons; he foreknew, predestinated, called, justi· 
fied and glorified, so far as the blessings' of the 
gospel in this world and eternal life in the world to 
come are concerned, with reference to character, 
not to person. Those in Christ are saved; those out of 
Christ are lost; so men ought to enter into Christ 
and abide.in him. Those in Christ are God's elect, 
foreknown, prede.stinated, called, justified and glo' 
rifled. 
·The editor of The News thinks "the justified 

spirits in heaven" are "more happy" than he is but 
not "more secure." If he has entered into Christ 
and abides in him, that is true. Otherwise it is not. 
Jesus says: "If ye keep my commandments ye 
shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Fa
ther's commandments, and abide in his love." 

But how do we enter into Christ? Listen: 
"Ye are all sons of God, through faith in Christ Jesus. 

For as many of you as were baptized into Christ did put 
on Christ." Gal. 3:26, 27. H. V. ' 

The two all important exhortations are: 
(1). Enter into Christ; 
(2). Abide in him. 

How foolish it would be to exhort people to abide 
in him, if it were )lot possible for them to get out 
of him. As well exhort· a man to abide on· the 
earth: not to move to the moon. Such an exhorta
tion was never given because .of the impossibility · · 
of moving to the moon. Just so Christ would nev
er have exhorted any one to abide in him had it 
beenimpossible for any one in him to get out. 
Surely such a man as W. P. Throg·morton, editor 

·of The News, ought to see that. 

who had'_ again become entangled fn th~se defile- "If ye believe not that I am he," said Jesus, "ye 
menbs to such' an extent that their l~tst state had shall die in your sins." How terribly solemn are 
become worse. with them than the first. . They had these words, not for the Jewish nation alone, but 

----lillo'Wn~tl.ieway of i:ig1iteoii'~iie~s,' but had turned .. for aHuiibefieveis.of ~liateV:er nationality they that 
back from the holy commandment,. die in their sins, having rejected .Christ as tlie Sav-

'''But," says· one, ''will not the man who is in ior, will not only rise in their sins, but stand before 
Christ-be saved? ·Certainly; but if he goes out of him too, no longer as a Savior, but as a 'udge, in 
O!iri~t, l1ewill be lqst. "Will not the believer be their sins." 
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Why Art Thou So Far From Helping Me? 

J. A. H. 

• • A hundred times have I sent up aspirations whose only 
answer has.seemed to be the echo of my .o'wn voice,· and I 
have cried out in the night of my d,ispair, "Why lj.rt thou 
so far from helping me?'' Psalm 22:1. But I nevep th()ught 
that the seeming farness was itsel.f the nearness of ·God
that the very silence was an answer. It was a very gt4and 
answer to the household of Bethany. They had asked not 
too much, but too little. They had asked only the life of 
Lazarus;. they were to get the life of Lazarus ~~tnd a revelation 
of eternal life as well. There are some prayet·s which are 
followed by a divine sJlence because we are not yet ripe for 
all we have ask<,d: tbere ar~others which are so followed be
e a use we are ripe for more. ·we do not always know the full 
strength of our own capacity; we have to be prepared for 
receiving greater blessings tl)a11 we have evm· dreamed of. 

We come to the door <>f the sepulchre and beg with tears 
the dead body of Jesus; we are answered by silence because 
we are to get something better-a living Lord.' -Georye 
JJ,tthe.son. 

So of the master's prayer of agony in the garden: 
"Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup from 
me: nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done." 
And there appeaed unto him an angel from heaven, 
:>trengthening him. The agony and the death on 
the cross were necessary that Jesus might enjoy 
those redeemed by his blood through endless mil
lions of years. A few hours of agony, millions of 
years of inexpressible happiness! 'fhus God re
wards his faithful ones for every ache and pain t~ey. 
endure for him. He rewards them for their sacri
fices a hundred fold now in this present time, and 
in the world to come he gives them eternal life. See 
.Mark 10: 28-30. 

David says; "Rest in Jehovah, and wait patiently 
for him." We are in toogreatahurry. If weare 
the Lord's, we need not fear nor fret. We are too 
quick to cry out under our burdens; let us remem' 
ber, if they are great, great will be the reward, if 
we bear them meekly and uncomplaingly as the mas
ter did. The comfort that we need and must have 
will surely come in good time- God will not allow 
the temptation to be too great for 11s. _ The bruised 
backs, chains aRd stocks of the Philip pian jail were 
quicldyfollowed by a glorious deliverance, the con
version of the jailer, food and comfort. 

No earthly father ever ioved a child as God loves 
his children; no earthly father ever delighted in the 
happiness and success of his children as God de
lights in causing to prosper those _who put their 
trust in him. If Moses was forty years waiting in 
the wilderness of Midian, if he passed by a decade 
the three score and ten years, which, according to 
him, was.the ~llo.tmentto-marn; -it is- also--·truu that 
he did the grandest work God had ever committed 
to man in the forty years that followed; and, when 
the day of ~eath .came, he had Just concluded the 
most wond~kful speed1 that had ever been delivered; 
his eye wa~ jnot dim nor his natural force abated. 
God will us~ us .far the accomplishment of all it is 
in u~ to do, i'r'we wi!I fully commit ourselves to him. 
And there is not one of us so weak that he cannot 
do great things, if the Lord be his direction and 
his strength. 

Be1tave Th_yself In God's House. 

L. S. WHITE. 

"The~e things .write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee 
shortly; but if I tarry l<mg, that thou mayest know how 
thou oughtest to behave thyself .in the house of God, which 
is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of 
the truth. " 1 Timothy 3: 14, 15. 

It is just as necessary to "behave" ourselves in 
the house of God to-day as it ever was. And to be
have ourselves is not inerely to be prderlyat are
ligious gathering; but refers to every duty we owe 
to God, to ourselves and to each other. 

• ;For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath ap
peared to all men, teaching us that denying ung·odlinesH 
and worldly lust, we should live soberly, righteously, and 
godly in this pre>ent wor !d." Titus ::!: 11, 12. 

We are no.t "behaving" ourselves unless we are 
living "soberly, righteously and godly." Toli:veso
berly is to be self-controled; and to live righteous
ly is to live right; and, at least, in this particular 
case, refers to the duty we owe to each other: 
while to live godly refers to the duty we owe to 
God. ,, 

In the first part of this chapter Paul instructs 
·Titus to "speak the things that become sound doc
trine." DoctTi_ne is teaching, and sound doctrine 
is sound teaching. Some of that sound doctrine is: 
"that the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, 
sound in faith, in charity, in patience." . Oh! how 
important it is that the older men be examples to 
the younger men in all things that are pure. and 
good. "The aged women likewise, that they be in 
behavior as becometh holiness, not false accusers, 
·not given to much wine, teachers of good things." 
.Thus it· is that the behavior. of the aged :women 
means more than simply a "moral life." They are 
to be teachers: "that th~y may teach the ·young 
women to be sober, to love their husbands, to ldv'e 
their children, to be discreet, chaste, . keepers at 
home, good, obedient to their own husbai:ld~:>, . that 
the word of God be not 'blasphemed." If the: aged 
women would teach thus, they would bless· the 
church and the world, and lead many souls to. God. 

We' are not scripturally behaving oursehes.when 
we neglect the Lord's Dary service for. it is said:' 

"Not. forsaking the assembling of ourselves together as 
the manner of some is; but exhorting one another, <tnd so 
much the more as ye see the day approaching>• Hcb, 10: 25. 
"And upon the first da.y of the week when the diqciples 
came together to break bread." Acts 20.: 7. "F'or as oftep 
as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do ~hoyr the 
Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor: ll: 26. "Upon the . ' . ' ·.' ,. ' . '·'; 
first day ot the week let every one of you lay by· him .in 
store, 'as tJ.od ·hath prospered hirrr, · tl1at there be'ilo' ~a'ttAh'-
ings when I ·come." 1 Cor. 16: 2. ', · · · · 

-When you stay at home on Sunday to."0'nt~~b<fin 
company, or go visitingyoui1;elf, or i.p. so;ru~ op-liftt 
w~y neglect to meet Witi1 the servants qf, God ,foi· 
worship, do you believe you "beha:ve ,, yours eli? ; . - ..... 

-Another good wayto 1 'hehave" ou'I'sel'ii'J!(i~; as 
foll0Ws :- r -, ----'~ -~ ~-

"If any man will co we aft~r me, let ,him <J.~'/-Y )ll!nself, 
·and take uphis cross and follow me." J'{att. 16;_~4. ''~nd 
lie Ye kind'une'to anoth~r, t~liderhearted, )orgiyl;ig "o~e 'fl,n: 
other, eviin a& God for Ch:l-i~t's sake"lfatli f61;givenl)\'>t.L'r, . 
Eph. 4: ·32. "I beseech you therefore, brethi·er:i; • b'y: _t!te ... ..... .. 
mercies of God, that ye presenh you:F-bui'lt~s i1'Ii'v[ng sacri-
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lice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable I:i): spealtih~'of tli~ir relat1im 'to 'the worra·,'Jesus 
service .... Let love be without dissimulati6n{Qet:lepti:on.h:)'. ·sam to his~~-- ____ --~ __ 

. hypocrisy]. Abhor that whic~ is evil, .cleave to that which "Ye are the light ofthe world. ·-A city that is set on a 
is good .... Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but· hill cannot be hid .. , .Let your light so shine before ·men 
rather give place unto wrath:for it is written, Vimgeance is that _they may' see your good works and glorify yo'ur Fath
mine, I will repay,saith the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy er which is inheaven. Matt. 5: 1i, 16. 
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give b,im drink, for in so do-
ing thou shalt' heap coals of fire pn his head. Be not We let our light shine by the precious truths of 
overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good." Rom. 12: the word of God manifesting themselves irr our 
1; 9, 19-21. "As we therefore have opportunity, let us do lives. The church is also to exert a leavening influ
good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the ence for good, Matt. 13: 33. This influence is so 
household of faith.'' Gal. 6: l,Q. powerful that Jesus represents his disciples as the 

Is it not painfully true that we neglect many op- salt of the earth, Matt. 5: 13. Salt has a saving 
portunities for doing good? And is it not true tliat influence, ar.td we should live in such a manner as 
instead of, "In honor preferring one another," we to exert a saving influence over others. 
prefer "outsiders" to the children of. God. "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a 

After having learned what it is to behave our- crown of life. ' Rev. 2: 10. 

selves in the house of God, let us endeavor to learn 
what constitutes "the house of God." Peter says, 
"For the time is come that judgment begin 'at the 
house of God: and if· it first begin at us, what shall 
the end be of them that obey not the gospel of 
God?" 1 Peter 4: 17. Here it is clear that the 
"house of God" is the family of God. If you are a 
child of God, you are in the "house of God" wher
ever you are, and should behave yourself by doing 
as Jesus did, going about doing good. Acts 10: 
38. "By faith Noah, being warned of God of things 
not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark 
to the saving of his house." He b. 11: 7. Noah's 
house was his family. Cornelius was "a devout 
man, and one that feared God with all his house:" 
Acts 10: 4. "Thou shalt be saved and thy :house." 
Acts 16: 31. Now it is certain that the houses of 
these men were their families. And the ho,use of 
God is his family. This family is composed of the 
children of God. This is "the house of God, which 
is the church of the living God." This house-the 
church-is "the temple of God," for it is written: 

· ''Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, 
but fellow citizens with the saints, and of the household of 
God; and are built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone; 
in whom all the building, fitly framed together, groweth un
to an holy temple in the Lord: in whom ye also are builded 
together for an habitation of God through the Spirit." 
Ephesians 2; 19-22. 

This same church-temple-is the pillar and. 
ground of the truth. 1 Tim. 3: 15. Why is the 
church the pillar and ground of the truth? one 
reason is, because it is built on the right founda
tion: 

"And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner 
stone.'' , Eph. 2: .20. ''For otb,er foundation can no mlm 
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. 3: 11. 

Another reason is, because of tpe great work 
that God proposes to do through the church. He 
intend for the church to lead the world to.Christ. 

'!Go, teach all nations baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Sou, a-nd of the Holy Ghost: teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you." Matt. 28: 19, 20. '"Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the . gospel to every creature." Jilark 16: 15, 16. 
''For from you sounded out the word.of the Lord not only 
in Maeedonia and Achaia;, but also In every place your 
faith to God-ward is spread, abroad; so that we need not 
to speak any thing. 1 Thess. 1: 8. ·' 

This was a grand work of the church in Thesf.la
lonica. The church. in Philippi ''held forth the 
word of Ufe," rnn. 2; 14; 16, 

"A Christian Paper In Every Christan 
Home." · 

J. N. ARMST~ONG. 

This is the heading of a short article which ap
peared in the Christian Standard, Feb. 9, 1901, in 
which the writer says: 

"It was the writer's joy to-day to cntel' a subscription tu 
the Christian Standard, and then to say to. the good bi'Qther 

.who gave it, 'this isthe last, and from this on, week by week, 
tidings of our Lord's great work will enter every one of 
our homes'' If this is not. true, it is because some have 
been overlooked in the copying and checking of the roll.'' 

Every home in this church receives a religious 
journal. This is a nice thing to say. We may not 
be able to approve altogether the papers that go to 
these homes, but we can commend very heartily the 
interest, zeal, and earnestness manifested by this 
church in seeing to it, that every home gets a pa
per of this nature. Every church shou'ra strive to 
have every home in it receive weekly a religious 
journal, a good sound gospel paper. 

Any family that desires to become more Christ
like, ought to be induced to pay fifty·cents for 52 
copies (less than a cent a week) 'of an 8 page paper 
brim full of good. scriptural truths. And it is my 
purpose to try to help those, who are interested in 
building up the cause of Christ at home, to see the 
great work that can be done in this way, that they 
may be inoved to urge every home to take and read 
a true gospel paper. 

In every church that I visit, I find some fami
lies who are far more spiritually developed than 
others. And when I look for the cause I find the 
difference is due to reading matter. Each home is 
developed according to the literature it reads. If 
this be true, then how diligent the church should 
be to place good, sound gospel teaching, in every 
one of its homes! 

If it be true that some homes are not able to pay 
50 cents a year for such a paper, then the church 
ought to supply_ their need in this matter and be 

-. • ' ' 0! - - • ' -

more dihgep.t about supplying this s]Jirit11al need 
than the temporal needs of such a family,. 
· Here is an opportunity for domg good. ' Almost 

any Christian can take sample copjes of THE WAY 

and put them into a number of homes and 
by so'doing a few earnest workers can soon work 
every howe in -the eongregation, If o'nly -thoRe 
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who are ze8lous and earnest In. the Lord's work in 
every church to which this issue goes would divide 
the work so as to let each go to .the homes that he 
has most influence with, it would·not be long till 
THE WAY would be going to almost every hoine in 
our country. The leaders of God's people, who are 
wide awake to the importance of teaching the flock, 
ought never to be satisfied until they have made a 
thorough canvass of the congregation. Any Christ
ian family that pays one dollar for a secular paper, 
ought to be ashamed to intimate that it is unable 
to pay $1. 50 for the Gospel Advocate and 50 cents 
for THEW A Y: for if the secular paper is rea)Jy worth 
one dollar to a home, The Advocate and THEW A y 

would be worth twenty five dollars to the same 
home; and I feel thati am undervaluing both papers 
in saying this. No man can tell what these papers 
are worth to a home. For my part, I am always hun
gry for both of them. I feel very grateful that God 
gives me.the privilege to read the writings of such 
1\1ighty teaC'hcrs and soldiers of the cross as Bros. 
Lipscomb, Sewell, Harding, Elam and many others 
who write for these papers. The more I read the 
more I like to read, and the more hungry I am to 
read. The only reason any Christian can be con
tent and not read such writings is because he docs 
not know how much he is injuring himself. Now, 
Christian, I am writing to stir you who appreciate 
these teachings, to work on others who do not ~p
preciatethem that we may give them the same bless-· 
ings that you glean from the writings of these men 
of God. Any Christian ought to be able to talk and 
work for THE WAY, since he can not be accused of 
doing it for selfish purposes. Only one motive . .it 
seems to me, can lead a Cliristian to work for it 

' 
and that is, to do good to the ones he tries to in-
fluence to take it. Not a cent of the m~ney goes to 
the editor and publisher of it. He gives his time 
and much more. 

So you do not work for the editor when you work 
for it, and you can assure the ones whom you enlist 
as readers of it, that not only do they get a paper 
that will bring untold blessings to their homes, but 
that every cent given for it goes dir.ectly to advan
cing the cause of Jesus. These facts ought to in
fluence all of us to work for it, and when they are 
told to others, to lead · them to become regular 
readers. 

May God move those who read this to become 
life-·workers for 'rHE WAY that multitudes of fami
lies may be blessed by its inJ.luence. I am glad to 

• r>Ry, thoug:h THE WAY is cyoung, it l).as manv 
friends who are working as I suggest·,,-· and the; 
are increasing daily. One brother says, he purposes 
to send fifty new names this 'year. U one hundred 
friends should do as much, it w~uld add five thou
~mnd new names to the list and, at a low estimate, 
1ifteen thousand readers. Eternity alone could re
veal the blessing' that would be wrought by this 
"one hundred·.'' 

"Rise early,· work hard .aitd late, live on what 
you can't sell, give nothing aw'ay, and ify-ou don't 
die rich and go to the devil you may sue me for 
damages." 

.13 

THE MEETINGS OF THE CHURCH. 

K H. BOLL. 

.. ''vVbat is it then, brethren? When ,vc come together each 
one hath a psalm, hath a teaching, hath a revelation hath 
an interpretation. Let all things be don,e unto edifylt;Ig." 

This saying of Paul gives us a glimpse of the 
character of the church meetings in an apostolic 
chuFch. They met, taught and exhorted one an
other according to their spiritual gifts; for then 
they had no printed or writtenNewTestament, and 
God endowed the members with spiritual gifts of 
t:achi~g, prophesying, ton gues and interpreta
tiOn of tongues, etc., dividing to each one s~?verall~· 
according to his will. Thus the whole body began 
to work to the building up o£ itself in love. And 
when they came together. tlwy had, each one a 

. ' 
psalm, or a teach1ng, or a revelation, or an inter-
pretation. 'rhis was tlw regular way of the church 
meetings then and is certainly to be preferred 
now. It develops the talent of teaching and ex
horting in the members; it increases interest; be
causeinstructionis given in short lessons or speech
es from different members and will not become 
tediom1; and the variety, too, of presentation bids 
fair to reach every mindland heart. 'rhat is quite 
a different thing from the sweet, lazy "services" 
so often seen today;,..wherc good folks "come to 
preaching," perfunctorily, according to the tradi
tional requirements of morality and religion, sit 
sleepy in their pews and listen to the· weekly 
tread-mill sermon, and perhaps make up their 
minds whether it was good or otherwise; where
upon they go home in great peace of conscience, 
for indeed they have discharged their duty toward 
God! 

It needs hardly be sai-d that the sertnon is ap
proved of God, and that it is calculated to accom
plish much good in its proper place; but that is not 
so much in the church as in the worlcl where the 
gospel is preached to bring sinners to Christ. We 
have in fact but one instanC!,C) where a church at its 
regular meeting was taught by preaching, . ~tnd 
that was on the extraordinary occasion of Paul's 
visit to Troas (Acts 20: 7); sow~ must conclude that 
a sermon• to the church was the exception, ami not 
the rule. The rule was: "When ye come together 
each one hath- a psalm, hath a teaching, hath a 
revelation, hath an interpretation. Let allthinO's 

j' ·~ - 0 

lbe done unto edifying." The regular Sunday ser-
mon certainly saves a world of individual effort· . . ' 
and this is one great caut~e of its popularity. How 

. much easier it is to pay a man to study and teach 
and carry on things generally, than to lay your 
mvrrhand to the work! How much more pleasant to 
listen to a speaker and enjoy or criticise the sermon 
(han to havg the burden.and responsibility of direct
ing the woi.·ship and,pfteaching the congregation 

· rest upon y9ur shoulders! And· when the ·church' · 
is thus co~nfortablyfixed and reclining in the arms 
of "the pastor" or SOl1)_e equivalent, what wonder 
itit goes to sleep?. Ifsef?m~roften as though con . 
gregation and individual were going on the lazy In
diam's·Illaxim: "It is better to walk than to run; bet
ter to stan-d than to walk; better to sit thim to stand· : .. , 

• 



better to lie than to sit." Such thought may not 
enter into people's minds today when they arrange 
to have the regular preaching, but thus the custom 

' was established. But shall we n6t rather, working 
and teaching individually, each according to his 
ability, stem the tide? Regular preaching is 
good-just like slings and bandages and crutches 
are good. But the sooner we can arouse the 
latent talents in the church and let the church take 
care of itself, each member ministering its part; 
the sooner we can fling the crutches aside and walk 
without them, the better it will be. We will then 
find fewer corpses of them that ~were "preached to 
death." 

Owing to present circumst<tn<les there is but 
very little aspiration among the members to be
come good workers in the church. Paul told the 

· Corinthians: "desire mrnestly spiritual gifts, but 
rather that ye may prophe,;y:'' for; a,; he adds fur
ther, "he that prophesieth speaketh unto men edi
fication, and exhurtati011, and consolation .... So 
also ye, since ye are zealous of spiritual gifts, seek 
that ye may abound ~mto the edifying of the 
church." Now what tlw Corinthian Chrbtians 
got by spiritual gifts, we can get from the New 
Testament; and the admonition to them certainly 
applies to us, that there should be among us also 
earnest desire and aspinttion to be able to speak 
for edification and consolation and exhortation of 
the church. But what need of it'~ There is the 
pre<tcher. He takes up the time. He knows the 
Scriptures. He gives us the spiritual food, pre
l1ared and cooked and salted and peppered, and in 
a style that we cannot come up to. He does it all, 
aud better than we possibly could; and we pay him 
to do it in our stead-that sounds plausible; but 
there is the disagreeable consequence that "who
soever hath not, from him shall be taken away 
even th\Lt which he thinketh he hath." Then they 
becotne helpless. 'rhey go on crutches and in in
valid -chairs and in baby carriages, which of course 
carries them along in smoother style than their 
own awkward feet at first could do; but they for
feit all power and hope of independent walking. 
They live on soft, mushy food and lose thefr teeth 

. in consequence. Moreover their·stomachPs can not 
assimilate or retain even that which they get, for 
feebleness from lack of exercise. What they have 
learned easily from the sermon slips away as easi
ly. The light which God gave them was put under 
fL bushel. · He beheld and saw that they were un
faithful stewards, and took away the little they 
had; and it went from them as Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream. "What is your belief?" said an inquirer 
to a· pastor-fed~ brother.~ ''I ca.n 't tell you myself,'' 
answered he, "'btit up the street here lives my pas
tor. He can tell you all aJ!ioHt-it." Rest assured, 
God does not continue to put his light on a man 
who is not willing to serve as candlestick 

"And no man, when he hath ~lighted a lamp, ct>vereth it 
with a vessel, ot· putteth it under a-bed; but tmtteth it on a 
stand, that they which enter ip may see the lig·ht. Take 
heed therefo1·e how ye hear: whosoeYet· hath, to him shall 
be given; und \vhosoeve~. hath IH.Jt, fl·om him shall be taken 
·away. even thut which he thinketh he. hath. Luke o: 16.-18. 

These are truths, but very unpophlar trutl1s. 
There was no doubt of the truth of Christ's teach-
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ing and the veracity of his miracles; but opposition 
was all the more furious; more especially among 
the religious people.· So efforts to arouse the 
church to individual action, to learn to teach and 
work together, and let the preacher go to the des
titute fields where preaching is most needed-such 
efforts are often distasteful to both parties: to the 
members because they have neither inclination to 
break their sweet slumbers, nor ability, nor confi
dence to undertake the worl{; to the preacher that 
gets bis "bread and butter"outofit, because his craft 
is in danger, and perhaps because to. work among 
sinners in destitute fields is not as pleasant as "pas
tori.ng." Yet a change ought to to be made, must 
be made, and every one who loves the church of 
God will do his part to bring it about. Let the 
members aspire to the qualifications of a deacon, 
of a teacher, of an elder-to be without reproach, 
temperate, sober-minded, hospittdble, apt to teach, 
gentle, not contentious, no lover of money, "hold
ing to the faithful word which is according to the 
teaching, that he may be able both to exhort in the 
sound doctrine, and to convict the gainsayers." Let 
preachers encourage and help the churches to 
stand on their own feet and walk 'I'hat is their 
legitimate task. If then they will remain with the 
church, let them be as one of the members, co
wokers with the rest in teaching and every good 
work; if they willpreach the gospel let them go 
out into the high-ways and by-ways where men 
and women are dying'for want of light and truth. 
In that way an army of laborers whose work so 
far has amounted to little or nothing, will be 
turned into the harvest-field. What their efforts 
would there accomplish is past calculation. The 
congregation, too, would grow in strength and en
thusiasm. By its schooling workers would con
tinually be developed, and the blessing of God 
would prosper it to "grow up in all thing!? into him 
who is the head, even Chist; from whom all the 
body fitly framed ar\d knit- together through .that 
which every joint supplieth, according to the work
ing in due measure of each several part, maketh 
increase of the ,body unto the building up of 
it:;;elf in love." ~Eph. 4: 15-16) 'I'hen shall we. be 
indeed the salt of the. earth and the light of the 
world. 

THE NARROW WAY. 

t;. WHITFIELD. 

"J·~nLer ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and 
broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be which go in thereat: because· strait is the gate, and 
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there 
be that find it." Matt. 7: 13, 14. 

To enter in at the strait gate and to walk in the 
narrow :way are the all important things of this 
life. A person might do every thing else, and gain 

~ . 
all of this world; yet without doing this his life 
would be an utter failnre. · This life is given to us 
to preprLre for a higher and nobler one, and just in 
the proportion that we are doing this are we filling 
the mission that God would have us fill. ln doing 

• 
this our-lives are a blessing to humanity; for the 
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best W!I,Y to get ot)}ers to do right lS . to do right 
ourselves. 
Ev~ry thing that entered the ark had to go in 

. through the same door. ·The children had to go 
through the passage in the Red Sea to enter into 
the journey in the wilderness. All the people that 
went into the tabern!J,cle had to pass through the 
first vail. These things were types of our salva
tion; and just as all things pointed out one way to 
the people, there is one way now. The way to the 
Father is through Christ. 

To enter in at the strait gate a person can have 
only one'Object, and that is to please Christ. No 
hypocrite can go in for God can look into the depths 
of his heart and see his motive. If a person wants 
popularity, Christ will not admit him. Plenty of 
people would enter, if they could go in their own 
way, but Christ is the only way, and. we must fol
low him. "Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for 
manY, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and 
shall not be able." Luke 13: 26. If necessary we 
must fors:;tke everything, and every person in the 
world to follow our King. We must take up our 
cross daily whatever it may be. Christ ~s well 
acquainted with this world, and he knew what he 
was talking about. · 

During all ages the masses have been in the broad 
road that leads to destruction. It is true to-day 
and will be until the end of time. Just as the days 
of Noah were so it will be when the Son of God 
comes again. These things ought to teach us that 
we cannot be like the world although we are in it. 
We must be a peculiar people, come out from the 
world, and keep ourselves separate from it. We 
cannot love this world and love Christ at the same 
time. Christians must not set theira ffections on 
the things of this world, but they must set them 
on things above. There are great allurements all 
around us to lead us away from Christ. We should 
examine ourseves daily to see whether we are 
in the faith. We must grow better and do more 
every day we are permitted to live. · Since so many 
are in the_ broad way, we should make every effort to 
rescue them. Many that are drifting along to de
struction, are not alarm~d,· for they are in a great 
and terrible delusion. It is a terrible thing to be 
deceived and lost for all eternity. 

People should enter while t'he door is open for· 
when the Master comes and shuts . it, it will be 
forever too late· The Lord will not always stl'ive 
with man. Christ has opened the way through 
which we can enter and be saved, and he is stand
ing at the door of our hearts knocking for admit
tance. Allhavethepower to open their hearts and 

.let him come in. God has done . all that he can . do, 
~1nfi Christ has giv~n up e.verything that we might 
be saved. Then why should any be lost? . People 
simply will not come to the cross that they might 
have life, and have it more abundantly. Ffnally 
the door will be shut that Christ has opened, and 
many will then seek to go in, but as they continually 
refuse to let their Lord. in he wilfnodet them~ in 
now. Once theyl(tughed and flpurned his call but 
now they are crying for mercy. We should exert· 
every energy to .make our calling and election sure 
while we haye time arid opp_ortunity. . '· 

Strngae that so many should put. off tl:\~ most 
important matter unil their day ha!'l passed. 

After. we have entered in at the strait gate, we 
have ta be very careful to maintain our position as 
Christians. We are only babes in Christ, and our, 
work has only begun. We ne~d to take on the 
whole armor of God, to fight ,the battles of life 
against every appearance of sin. Satan will entice 
the Israel 9f God to do his delusive work, and he 
will lose no opportunity to lead us astray. 

During the past the ones that have been on the 
Lord's side have been in the minority·. To day 
the way is narrow, only a very few are walking in 
it. it is true that many profess to be walking it, 
but Christ knoWS thtfl!!l•not. 
'Only those that remain steadfast until the end 

will receive the reward of eternal life. Let us be 
up and doing while it is day, for the night will 
soon come. 

PROMISES AND WARNINGS. 

A. D. ROGERS. 

We include in promises such sayings of Jesus 
as these: 
"Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God." 
Matt. 5: 8. "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved. Mark 16: 16. "In my Father's house are many man-

. sions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepar.e a place 
for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself that · 
where I am there ye mav be also." John 14: 2, 3. 

And we also include such sayings of Paul, James, 
John and Peter as these: 

"Be not weary in well doing; for in due sea,.on 
we shall reap if we faint not." Gal. 6: 9. "And we know 
that all things work together for good to them· that love 
God." Hom. 8: 28. "There has no temptation taken yon 
but such as is common to man; but God is faithful, who 
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able: 
but will with the tempta~ion also make a way to escape, 
that ye may bear it." 1 Cor. 10: 13. "For we know 
that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a building of God, an house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens." 2 Cor. 5: 1. "For'! am now 
ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand; 
I have fought a good fight, I haye finished my course, I 
have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge 
shall give me at that clay: and not to me only, but unto all 
them also that love his appearing. "2 •.rim. 4:6---8. "Where
fore ~he rather, brethren, give diligence to make your. call
ing and election sure:. for if ye do these things ye shall 
never fall. For so an entrance shall be ministered unto y·ou 
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord, and 
Savior Jesus Christ." 2 Peter 1: 10, 11. 

We include in warnings such sayings of Jesus 
and .John as the following: 
"He that believeth not shall be damned." Mark HI: 16. "But 
the children of theklngdmii shall be cast out into outer dark~ 
ness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." Matt. 
25: 30. "Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, 
depart from me ye cursed into everlasting fire prepared for 
the devil and his 'angels.~" Matt. 25: 41. "And death and 
h!lll were cast into. t.h!l lake of .fire ... This is the· second 
death ... Anifwhosoever was not fol.nd: ~i·itten in the book 
of life was cast into the)ake of fire." H,ev.20: 14, u;: · 

we enquire, for what were these promises and 
warnings given? 

>'Whereby are given ·unto us exceetling· great 
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~nd precious promises that by these ye might .be partakers 
of the divine nature having- escaped the conuption that is 
in the world through lust." 2. Peter 1: 4. 

We further inquire, seeldng to learn how the 
promises will enable us to escape "the corruption 
that is in the world through lust," and thus enable 
us to partake of the divine nature. You may contend 
that through these promises and warnings we are 
able to see the great love that Jesus has for us, 
and hence, be able to exclaim with John: "We love 
him beCaHse he first loved us." In fact, it is the 
love thus developed in our hearts, through these 
promises and warnings~f which Paul speaks ~h~n 
he says: ~ 

''For in .Jesus Christ neither circumcison availeth any 
thing· nor uneircumcision; but faith that works by love." 
Gal. D: 0. ,\nd also that of' which ,Jesus spak(l when· he 
'aid: "If a n;un lill·e mP ht• will kt·t•p.my wort!,;." .John14: 
:!:l. 

If w<' ean be letl to believe that J Psus eanJe to the 
earth, took upon himself the form of a man, endur
ed all th<Lt he did, even dying upon the cross, that 
he might warn us of the consequences of unbelief 
and sin, and also free us from the curse of the law, 
and thus enable us to c•scape the te>mptations of 
the evil onP, that we might be worthy to wear the 
crown of righteousness that he will freely give to 
all those who love ·his appearing at that day, and 
and that \Ye might be prr>parcd to 0njoy living in 
those mansions he hm; gone to prepare for us. We 
will love him so that his will. will be our pleasure 
through life. ·I have never been able to see how 
·good and honest men cOuld think and speak of the 
·warnings of Jesus as "The threat,.; of the Bible.',' 
But such is the case. 8ome of the very best men 
in the brotherhood so teach. 

Recently there 'appeared an article, in the Gos
pel Advocate, by Brother E. G. Sewell, on "The 
promises and threatenings of the Bible, and while 
I dislike to take issue ·with him, I do not believe 
that Jesus ever threatened· us with cruelty; but 
that he, being the sinner's friend, and knowing 
the dangers of a life of unbelief, tenderly warned 

. him, when he said: "He that believeth not shall be 
damned." 
Whe~ Brother Phillips was with us in a meeting 

at Waco, Texas, last October, his little son was 
quite"sick with consumption, and he was receiving 
word each day that he was no better; and he was 
much depressed. Que night in a strong sermon 
he spoke of 15l;e "threats of the gospel;" and as we 
J'ode home after service, I called. his attention to 
the matter, and said to him: "Jesus loves the sin
ner as much as you love your child and if you knew 
of some remedy that would certainly cure your 
child, though he could not see how it would 9ure 
him, and if the remedy was so repulsive to him 
that he would refuse to take it, and you should say, 
'If you do not· take this mediCine yo~ shall die,' . 
would you be threatening him?" To this herepli
ed, ''.Ah, no." And so say I. Jesus loves the 
sinner;· he knows how sick with sin he is; he sees 
what the unbeliever do)}s not see. And in ten~er 
mercy warn:;; him ofi;l(e inevitable consequences o.f 
a life ot'unbelief, when he says, "He that believeth 
not shall be damned," and this is no decree from 
God either. The sinner would be eternally lost if 

Apd111, HJ01. 
' .. 

God had never revealed himsE-lf to man. God is 
not willing that any should perish but, that all 
should come to a knowledge of the truth. Let us 
labor to get men to love the Lord with all their 
heart, soul, mind and strength. 

[Note. The first definition of the word "threat" 
which the "Standard 1>ictionary" gives is, "A de
claration of an intention to inflict pain, injury or 
punishment." 

It is said that the Lord Jesus will come from 
heaven "with the angels of his power in flaming fire, 
rendering vengeance to them that }mow not God, 
and to them that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus: who shall suffer punishment, even eternal 
destruction from the face of the Lord anc~from the 
glory of his power." 

Doubtless l:Joth Brothers Sewell and Phillip,.; had 
in mind the enemies of God when they spoke of his 
threatenings. God warns his children and he both 
warns and threatens his enemies. J. A. H.j 

TROtJBLES AND CROSSES. 

It is good tlmt we have sometimes some 
~ble; and crosses; for they wil~ often mako .a 
marl enter into himself, and cons1der that he 1,.; 
here in banishmc•nt, and ought not to place his 
trust in any worlq.Jy thing·. It is good that we be 
sometimes contradicted, and .that men think ill or 
inadequately; and this, although we do and intend 
well. 'rhese things help often to the att:lining of hu~ 
mility, and defend us from vainglory; for then we 
are more inclined to seek God for our inward 
witness, when outwardly we be con<;lemned by 
men, and when there is no credit given untp us. 
And therefore a man should settle himslf so fully 
in God that he need not to seek many comforts of 
men. when a good man is afflicted, tempted, or 
troubled with evil thoughts, then he understandeth 
better the great need he hath of God, without 
whom he perciveth he can do nothing that is good . 
Then also he sorro:weth, lamenteth, and pray
eth, by reason of the miseries he suffereth. 'ljh~n 

he is weary of living longer, and wisheth that 
death would come, that he might depart and be 
with Christ. Then .also he well perceiveth. that 
perfect security and f~ peace cannot ·be had m 
this world.~Tomas a Klf!;npis. . 

SEEK THE BEAUTIFUL A-f" HOME. 

A man once resolved to seek and find the beautiful. 
He thoucrht of the mountains of Switzerland, and the 0 . 

beautiful plains of Italy, and the forests of Am~r!ca, 
and other wonders of the world; but, before his 
plans were settled, a voice seemed to say to him, 
"begin at home." Je~'-the be!l.llBLttU!l alWJlYS with 
us. . You can make the place where God has put you 
beautiful. If it be but an attic in a poor house; or a 
fireside, or a bench in a workshop, or a seat in school, 
or a. placeiu your mother's heart, make it beaut!fllC 
And the sadder and the· darker tht"l place is, be the 
more eager to make i~ beaatiful. Love which loves un
selfishiy is the great. beautifier.-· Ram's .... 11()1-12 
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______ . ______ :'iJiJnter ye in by the narrow gate: .. for narrow is the gate, and straitened 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it." 
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-SCRAPS. 

J. A. H. 

Since the December issue went forth, Decem
ber 23, 1900, THE WAY bas received, on an a'Xer
<ege, about $5. 50 per day. To pay at the usual 
rates for paper, type-setting, press work, folding, 
stitching and mailing requires about$4. 50 per day. 
So, you see ·we have a margin of about $1 per day 
for stationery, postage, clerical work, etc. But 
the best time of the year. for receiving s u bscrip
tions f(?r papers is from the first of October to the 
first of April. As I ani·- pleased ·to- think of the 
and readers of THE WAY-family as a broth~rhood 
of in~erested workers bent upon circulating pure, 
gospel literature, it seems proper that they should 
know what our expenses are, and what the pros
pects are for having them met. It is probable 
that, as a rule, papers do not receive more- than 
half as much from the first of April to the first of 
October :;ts they do during the other six months. 
So, you see, we have just entered upon the dull 
period for newsp&pers-a period that generally 
lasts about six ll'J.onths. Wshav:enot been receiv
ing toomuch during the favorable time that has 
just endea. 

! . 
How will it be during- the dull season? If dur 

subscribers IJ<!iY !liLPrillllptly as their. subscrip
tions-fall due, there will be no trouble about it. We 
will be able to m:eet every obligation. "But," said 

-ilti experienced newspaper man-to me, "only about 
one in three will pay.'' Ah, but we are expecting 
something better than that.. This paper is devot
ed to God. f(e is our patron, and by his blessing 
we hope to receive all we need· .during all seasous. 

Paul says: "We are God's fellow-worke~s." 
l.Corinthians 3: 9. "And working together with him 
we in treat also that ye receive not the grace of God 
in vain." 2. Corinthians 6:1. And they went 
forth, and preached every where, the Lord work
ing with them, and confirming the word by sighs . 
that followed." Mark 16:20. Let us also be fel'low
workers with God in circulating The- W:;ty; (those 
who think it to be a work of God} and the problem 
of its .financial success will be easily solved. lf it 
be God's will, I hope we shall do much more than 
that, so that when the fourth volume beg111s April 
3, 1902, we shall send you a sixteen-page paper. 
If we teach pure truth in our writings, and keep 
ourselves in the way of his commandments, . the 
Lord will work with us, and prosper us in our wiJ,y. 

* * * 
H.emember we want an agent in every communi

ty in the land, who will look after the interf)st of 
The Way; who will collect from old· subscribers 
and secure new ones.; _and we would, like to .have 
those :who will undertJ.m this work to wdte; tq us 
at once. We ha:ve _begun to receive lette11s alr,eady 
from friends who are willing to look aft-er the in·· 
terests of the paper in their localities. 

* * * 
And now a word to the writers {or the pap·er:our 

type-setters are inexperienced niell.; and the~;' are. 
apt to follow the "copy" to the best of theiHibility; 
if you spell incorrectly, fail to use or misuse ca_pi
tals, fail to pupctuate or punctuate incorrectly, 
and make grammatical blunders, they ar~ likely to 
follow you in these errors. And then the proof
reading makes a lot of ad,dition~l wi:lrkfortheprin
ters. 

* "' * 
We thinkour C(;>ntributors· are· a splendid-body 

_of thoughtful, devated writers; and we' thai:lk·the 
Lord for them;-mosto:fl them furnish us well ar
ranged copies; and I rea'lize more than ever· the 
importance of doing ·this.. The .printers will be 
thanlfful- ifc-we will-re-mem her-that we al"e :printing 
a weekl§:O.ow and we need twice as many articles 
as formerly. 

* ,. * 
A broth.er, atSobochoh. Ky, has give me ten dol

lars te. send to brother Wm, J, Bil:lQOP, of Japan, 
. . 

which has been ·sent;tu ltim. ··· 
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,_ ,- ~{~~·-· .1 -\J:' 
"There is no real W:i/rk for G'i!ij; po~sible td<'the church 

that is not doollled t~::.enCO,),Inte~{~he ~#btlest,:;~~positiqn, 
ev~n in s~-cal1e~ y~f~tiai~aJiif 41!~ that. w~t~l!r.!'l. ¢f?ll· 
ly m Chr1st Je!l,us llliall S'U!i'ler pel'secutwn, is no'1es'S'true 
of the whole bci'ay of the saints than of the individual be
liever. "-Prof. ':Ow. A. Morehead. 

True enough; if a man is not persecuted for his 
religion, it is not worth having, neither will it save 
him; he may have a name to live, but he is dead. 
Do not imagine for a moment that the devil will let 
any man alone who is a vigorous worker for Ch.rist. 
The best men in the world have always been hated 
by many of the most popular religious people of 
their times. The more they .believe in God and the 

. . ' 
the more they are devoted to Christ, the more they 
are hated, reviled and persecuted by "the devout 
women of honorable ~state and the chief men of the 
city." For a few illustrations of this doctrine, out 
of the many that could be culled from the Holy 
Scriptures, read Acts 4: 13-21; 5: 17, 18; 5: 33; 6: 
8-15; 7: 54--60; 9: 23-30; 12: 1, 2; 13: 44-50; 14: 4-
6; 14: 19, 20; 16: 19~24; 17: 5-9; 17: 13, 14. Christ 
was the best of all; as a result of this he was the 
·most hated and persecuted of all. The mor~ we 
are like him, the more we are devoted to him, the 
less are we en rapport with the world. So literal
ly and universally is this true, the Holy Spirit say, 
"The friendship of the world is enmity with God. 
Whosoever therefore would be a friend of the world 
maketh himself an enemy of God." James 4: 4. 

This is true not only of men, but of every work 
in which men engage in devout obedience to God. 
Artd the better the work is, the more it is in har
mony with the divine will, the more good it is do
ing, the more it is hated, antagonized, reviled and 
worked against. If 1 were engaged in any under
taking in the Master's service for a considerable 
length of time, and it was not opposed, misrepre
sented and persecuted, I should begin to think it 
was not of much account for good. 

But persecution alone is by no means proof of the 
goodness of any person or thing;. Even the worst 
of, men may be persecuted. But the continued 
lack of it is proof positive of worthlessness in God's 
sight. Hence the Master says: "Woe unto you, 
when all men shall speak well of you! for in the 
same manner did their fathers to the false proph
ets." Luke 6: 26. So persecution is by no means 
to be dreaded as a curse; on the other hand we are 
told to rejoice and be exceeding glad when it comes 
upon us for righteousness r sake. At the same 
time that Jesus promises to those of his disciples 
who make sacrifices for .him a hundred fold, hous
es, brethren, sisters, mothers, children and lands, 
nowi:n.. this time,, he also promises them persecu
tions. L~;~t us re.joice in. them .through faith in 
Christ, and the bitterness and sting of them are 
taken away. 

------------------~J 
·' ' - ' '~ . ' . -

He that rcfuseth correction despiseth his own 
soul: but he that hearkeneth to reproOO' getteth 
understanding." Proverbs 15; 32. 

J. A. H. 

I have)iist read
1
·with i~~Best an article from 

BrothetJ. M. Mc~leb irli-1th.e Gospel Advocate. 
He expresses someifuporta~t.:trti.til~ so well that I 
feel like copying some of them. Brother McCaleb 
believes God will supply all his needs and grant to 
him all that he ought to have, if he will serve and 
trust God as he should. He asks for no collections 
nor gifts, but contents himself with preaching and 
teaching as God opens up the way for him to do so. 
I have met few men who seem to be so free from 
obtruding themselves and their wants upon others. 
Naturally enough the questions arise: "Do you not 
consider yourslf an especial favorite of the Court 
of Heaven?" and, "Are you not egotistical in doing 
so? To this Brother McCaleb answers as follo~s: 

"I would not be understood as believing the Lord bless
es me in a way that he will not bless any one else who puts 
his trust in him. The farmer who is a Christian is blessed 
es'pecially of the Lord. ( 2 Cor. 9: 10, 11.). God has pledged 
himself in nature to him who plows and trusts. ( '1. Cor. 9: 
10.) 'Even so did the Lord ordain that they which proclaim 
the gosel should live of the gospel.' (1 Cor. 9: 14.) The 
The Lord has just as truly pledged himself to me that if I 
proclaim Christ faithfully my temporal needs shall be sup
plied as he has to the brother who tills the soil. The sup
port of him who preaches should be just as spontaneous as 
the crop that grows for the farmer. The latter solicits no 
one, begs no one, plows and prays and trusts God for re
sults. The preacher should do the same." 

God is no respecter of persons, as Peter says, 
but he is infinitely great as a respecter of charac
ter; and there is nothing in character so pleasing 
to him as a loving, trusting faith in himself. By 
faith we are saved. To believe in God is to rely 
implicitly upon every word he has spoken and to 
act accordingly. Nothing appeared to be so dis
pleasing to Christ, so far as his disciples were 
concerned, as any lack of faith on their part in his 
power or readiness to protect and bless them under 
any and all circumstances. .When they were ter
rified in the midst of a fearful storm at sea and 

' c1:ied out to him in their fear, ·he said: "Why are 
ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith?" When they were 
concerned about what they should .eat and what 
they should drink, he said: "If God so clothe the 
grass of the field, which to·day is, and to-morrow 
is cast. into the oven, shall he not much more clothe 
you, 0 ye of little faith?" So when Peter began to 
sink in the sea (Matt. 14: 31), he said' unto him, "0 
thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?" 
When they forgot to take bread with them, and 
Jesus began toteach.them to hewareoftheleavenof 
the Pharisees and Sadducees, they reasoned amon~ · 
themselves, saying, "We took no bread." Jesus 
perceiving it said, "0 ye of little faith, why reason 
ye among yourselves, because ye have no bread? 
Do ye not yet perceive, neither remember the five 
loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets 
ye took up? Neither ·me seven ·1oavertorthe four 
thousand, and how m~j.ny baskets ye took up?" He 
seems to have been distressed on account of the 
weakness of their faith ... When, on a certain ·occa
sion; his disciples failed to cast an evil spirit out oia 
boy, he called· th~m a "faithless and perverse gen-
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eration;" then he cured the child. AD.d when they 
inquired why they could not cast him out, he repli
ed, "Because of your little faith." 

On the other hand, no one eYer expressed strong 
faith in him, and clung to him in faith. without 
pleasing him. When certain ones brought a sick 
man to him, lying on a bed, and let him down 

· through the roof into the presence of Jesus, be
cause they could not reach himlin any other way, 
Jesus, seeing their faith, said: "Son be of good. 
cheer; thy sins are forgiven ..... Arise, and take 
up thy bed, and gO' into thy house." See Matt. 9: 
1-8. The woman with a bloody issue touched 
the border of his garment, and he turned and bles
sed her, saying, "Daughter, be of good cheer; thy 
faith hath made thee whole." To the blind men 
he said, "Believe ye that I am able to do tlus? 
They say unto him, Yea, Lord. Then touched he 
their eyes, saying, According to your- faith be it 
done unto you." See Matt.6: 27-31. When the cen
turion thought it not necessary for Jesus to come 
into his house to cure his servant, but said to him, 
"Only say the word and my servant shall be heal
ed," Jesus was evidently greatly pleased; he said, 
"Verily I say unto you, I have not found so great 
faith, no, not in Israel." And to the centurion he 
said, "Go thy way; as thou hast believed so be it 
unto thee." When the Syro-phamician woman 
would not be repulsed, but continued to entreat 
him to help her, he said unto her, "0 woman, great 
is thy faith: be it unto thee' even as thou as thou 
wilt." See Matt. 8: 21-28. 'ro blind Bartimreus 
he said, "Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee 
whole." Ch:r;ist says there is nothing impossible to 
him that believes. 

If there is therefore any word of God justifying 
Brother McCaleb's course, if he will depend upon 
it and act accordingly, he is just as certain to re
ceive the blessings as God reigns. Is .. there any 
such word? Certainly; many of them.· Consider 
this, for instance. "In nothing be anxious; but in 
every thing by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known un
to God .... And my God shall supply every need of 
yours according to his riches· in glory· in Christ 

.. J esils." Phil. 4: 6, 19. Here we are plainly told 
not to be anxious, but to lay all of our wants before 
the Lord; to make prayers and supplications to 
him with thanksgiving. And the Holy Spirit 
plainly says: "And my God shall supply every 
need of yours according to his riches in glory in 
Christ Jesus." What could be plainer than that? 

·And bear in mind that Paul is here speaking to all 
the members-of the church at Philippi. 

Some people, thou_gh very erroneously, sup· 
pose. that Christ's promises of. temporal sup
plies, madB in his sermon on the mount, were for 
the apostles alone; but even the most misguided of 
men cannot think that of this. passage, This. L as 
unmistakably written toall the .ch;rch. . . -· ... 

A wealthy and devoted member of the church 
once said to me: "I cannot preach, bJit I can make . 
money; that is my gift; you c;an preach, but. evan· 
gelizing as you do and where you do, you will not 
receive much money. So-just let me 4inow when 

you need any money, and I will be glad to let you 
have it." 

Some time afterwards I saw that I would need 
about $25 in a few days, and I saw no prospect of 
getting it except.by availing myself of this broth• 
er's offer. So I went to him and asked for that 
amount, saying, I hoped to return it in sixty days. 
He at once opened his check book, saying as he 
did so: "Do you not need fifty? I would as soon 
write this check for fifty." I told him twenty five 
would be enough. He wrote the check :for that 
amount and refused to _take my note. He said: 
"If it suits you to hand it back, all right; if not, all 
right. But if you need more be sure to let me 
know. It gives me m01·e pleasuTe to let you have it, 
than it does you to 1·eceive it." 

Numbers of times I went to him for money and 
he always let me have it with evident pleasure. 
But after awhile my mind was especially attracted 
by these verses in the Philippian letter, and I be
gan to understand that God desires his''dhilrllrerl to 
look to him as their patron, and not to any one else. 
And this idea wa,s confirmed by many other passa· 
ges of scripturlil. In olden times the. fathers 
were to tell their children of God's wond.rous 
works and of his holy law, "that they might set 
their hope in God.'.' . And. Jeremiah says: '~Thus 
saith Jehovah: Cursed is the mad that -trusteth in 
man, and maketh flesh his arm,. and whose heart 
departeth from Jehovah. For he shall \)f) lik;e the 
heath in the desert, and shall not see.· the good . 
when it cometh; but shall inherit the -)!)arched pla· 
ces in the wilderness, a salt land-and-not-inhabited. 
Blessed is the man who trusteth .in Jehovah,•· ani! 
whose hope Jehovah is. For he shall be as a. itree 
planted by the waters, and that spreadeth,outlllls 
roots by the river, and shall not fear when,:heat 
cometh, but his leaf shall be green; and shall.tiwt 
be careful in the year of drouth, nf)ither &haN 
cease from yielding fruit." Jeremiah 17: 5-8. 
''0 taste and see that J.ehovah is good: blessed is 
the maR that that taketh refuge in him .. 0 ;fear 
Jehovah, ye his saints: for there is. no want to them 
that fear him .... They that seek Jehovah shall not 
~nt any good thing. Psalm 34: 8, :9. (AFld .by 
the way, that is just like Jesus talks. in the ser
mon on the mount.) Paul says; "Be ye frf)e from · 
the love of money: content with such things as -ye 
have: for himself h;ath said, .I will in no wise ;fail 
thee, neither will I in any. wise forsllike. thee.~·. Jlleb. 
13: 5, 6. And Peter says: "Humble yourselves 
therefore unner the mighty ha1,1d of. G@d, that he 
may exalt you in due, time; casting all your anxie· 
ty upon him,. because he careth for you/' L Reter 
5: 6, 7. So I reasoned, "If God cares for. me; if '11-
am not to love money, but am . to be: content' with 
what I have, because he will not. fahl m-e, if the 

·curse rests on him who trusts inman, but a bless· 
ing upon him who trusts in (}od, if lie, pos.iti<vely 
prgPfis~s.fgp9,.a:gd raime:g,t .to t se,;w .. b.Ql ~e..ek }J.is 
kingdom and his righteousness, if he .is. ;readier. .. to 
give to his faithful child than any e!linthly ';J:ather 
ever was, (See Matt •. 7: 7.,...12.), then I-ougbt to .go 
to God when I want money, and not •to.,this.,dear 
bl'other." ·, - , .: . 

4 So I resolved that I would never go to him any 
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more for, money and I never did. Sometimes the 
temptation to do so was very great, but I did not 

. yield to it; and I got along j11st as well, met every 
obligation just as promptly, and had the consola
tion of knowing that I was trusting in God, not in 
man. 

Sometime afterwards this brother said to me, 
"How is it that you do not come to me any more 
for money?" I explained to him the reason for 
the chang-e-explained that I had been trusting 
to man rather than to God and that henceforth I 
exsected to go to the Lord with my wants, and t? 
look to him for what I might need. 

"Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, we have 
boldness toward God; and whatsoever we ask, we 
receive of him, because we keep his command
ments, and do the things that are pleasing in his 
sight." 1 John 3: 21, 22. 

The Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

This organization has recently made a very deter
mined effort for a "March Offering." A. McLean, 
President, and F. M. Rains, Corresponding Sec- . 
retary, have flooded the country with their litera
ture. Some of i1l has been sent to me, and I 
know of it having gone to others, hence,· I desire to . 
offer a word of warning to all true brethren. 

In their appeals they depend almost entirely up
on the preacher, to whom special instructions are 
given as to how he should proceed with the matter. 
He is first called upon to promise that he will do 
all: he can by correspondence, or otherwise, to en
list new congregations in the work. 

He is nex1l told to work to get the people to see 
these things as he sees them, and to get them to 
feel about "the enterprise" as he feels about it. 
He is taught not to be timid because he finds op
position;hut to be determined and overcome the 
opposition; yet he is told plainly that he must not 
be a pugilist lest he might stir up a fight and injure 
the cause-the society cause, ,they mean. 

Then, when he comes among you, he is generally 
under promise to "enlist" you if he can. This is 

'" his mission; · _ 
This accounts-for the fact that so much trouble

s-tri'fe, contention and• division-exists among the 
disciples. For preachers exert great influences, 
and go far· towards· shaping the ~bought of the 
age. -·. 1 believe itis, an historieat"faet that no nation 
evet:has advancred.along other lines faster than its 
:progress in religious -thought. If this be true, 
then, the.preachers, being leaders of this thought,. 
become the-'leaders of the progress and develop
ment of ·nations.· Then, . the Missjonary SQGi~ty 
does.no1Haaike-a-mistaK:.e-maepeil.dTng o:ri;·preach
ers for her· ad-vancement. Neither do I believe 
she has overrated their influence. 
· But- because of.this influence it behooves us to 

be the more careful ~bout. whom we fellowship 
in these:ma1;ters, a;~rd it· is· concerning this that I 

- I • . ·- ~ - . 

desire to o:tler a.caut10n. · · · · · ·. · · 

"Beware of false prophets who come to you in sheep's 

clothing, but 'Inwardly are ravelling wolv\)s. By their 
fruits ye shall know them." Matt. 7.: 15, 16. "Beloved, 
believe not every spirit [teacher], but prove the spirits 
whether they are of God: because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world." 1 John 4: 1. "But there arose 
false prophets also among the people as among you also 
there shall be false teachers who shall privily bring in de
structive heresies, denying {!Ven the Master that bought 
them bringing upon themselves swift destPuction." 
2 Peter 2: 1. R. V. 

The Lord has fully warned us concerning false 
teachers and describes them so fully that we may 
not be deluded by them. They come as friends, 
"in shE\ep 's ~lathing," and will "privily bring in" 
their doctrine. 

'Thl:ly do not come openly and boldly, but "privi
ly." All,of us know that most of those teachers 
who s'tand with the' "new methods" of serving God 

' .• 
denied as long as they could that they were of the 
"new way." As a rule, they never acknowl
edge it-until it is proved upon them. I could men
tion examples that verify my statement, but I do not 
deem it necessary. I mention this fact to show that 
these teachers are fulfilling prophecy and that we 
ought to "mark" them. f 

"And in covetousness shall they with fdgned words 
make merchandise of you. 2 Peter 2: 3. "This I say that 
no one may delude you with persuasiveness of speech.'' 
Col. 2: 4. "But they that are such serve not our Lord 
Christ but their own belly: and by their smooth and fair 
speech they beguile the hearts of the innocent. Rom. 16: 18. 

Thus they, by "feigned words," "smooth and 
fair speech," "delude," "beguile" and "make mer
chandise of the innocent. " 

Now, brethren, and especially you who are di
recting and overseeing God's flock in your commu-
nity: , 

"Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, in 
which the Holy' Spirit hath made you bishops, to feed tht> 
church of -the Lord, which he purchased with his own blood. 
I know that after my dl!parting grievous wolves shall enter 
in among ygu, not sparing the flock: and_.from among your 
own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to 
draw away disciples after them. Wherefore watch ye, re
membering that by the space of three years I ceased not to 
admonish every one night and day· with tears. And now 1 
commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which 
is able to build you up, and·to give you the inheritance 
an:iong them that are sanctified." Acts 20: 28---32. 

. You cannot hurt the chm:ch more than to allow a 
false teacher to feed the flock. When brethren 
open the doors to these teachers, they do more 
foolishly than a shepherd who guards aliteral flock 
would do, were he to open the sheep-fold · to the 
wolf. Brethren who thus expose the flock of God 
to false teachers become responsible to God for 
the teaching that may be done by them. For they 
(these teachers) ar~ but servants of the congrega· 
tion, and the brethren who invite their serviCe are 
teaching the congregation through them, and are, 
therefore, responsible for the acts of their agent; so 
is-a church respom;ible for the work done by a 
ma-n whom they endnirage to work among them. 
He:p.ce it becomes a very serious matter when we 
look at it frpm,all sides. i 

Brethren who allow a false teachei" to tend· the 
flock permit a. man in the church that will begin 
fr0m the start to put aJmife into the very heart of 
the body .of "'€hrist, which will eventually -aivide 
and .cut it into pieces. Ahd when the work is com
pleted they will weep and lament o_ver their loss, 
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forgetting, perhaps, that they encouraged it 
in the beginning. They have thus become · 
partakers of the evil work done. 

"If any man cometh unto you, and bringeth not ~his 

Leaching, receive him not into your house, and give· him 
no gTePting·: for he that giveth him greeting partakPLh in 
his evil works." 2 .John 10, 11. 

This is plain, and we cannot fail to see the lesson 
taught. We are here forbidden to keep company 
with, receive into our houses, or in any way en
courage, teachers, (as such) who teach contrary to 
the doctrine of God; and in so doing we become 
partakers in the work accomplished by them, And 
it is no little thing to help split and cut asunder 
the body of Christ. God hates the man who sows 
"discord among brethren." And no God-fearing 
man wants to place himself among those whom God 
hates. For "if the righteous is scarcely saved, 
where shall the" hated of God appear? "For our 
<iod is a consuming fire." 

''Now I beseech yon brethren, mark them that are causing 
the divisions and occasions of stumbling, cont.rary to the 
docirine which ye learned: and turn away from them. I•'or 
Lhey that are such serve not our Lord Christ, but their 
own belly; and by their smooth and fair speech they be
g-uile the hearts of the innocent." Rom. 16: 17, 18. 

Then this scripture makes it imperative upon 
every Christian to note carefuly and turn away 
from every man that is causing divisions contrary 
to the doctrine of Christ. It does not matter how 
Plegant may be his language, how smooth and fair 
may be his speeches, h6w powerful may be his or- · 
a tory, or how strong he may preach first principles, 
if he causes divisions contrary to the doctrine of 
Christ, God hates him and has withdrawn him
~elf from him. 

"Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the teach
ing of Christ, hath riot God: he that abideth in the teach
ing, the same !lath both the Father and the Son." 2. John 
H. R. V. 

God and Christ forsake the man who does not 
abide in the teaching of Christ, and they command 
their loyal servants to imitate them in this matter 
by marking and turning away from everyone that 
is unfaithful to the teaching of Christ. 

Every time brethren invite a man to preach, pray, 
or lead God's meeting who works with, and encour
ages any of the missionary societies organized by 
man, they violate all the above scriptures; for these 
man"made organizations, including the question 
of instrumental music in worship, have caused 
more division and occasions of stumbling contrary 
to the teaching of Christ than all other causes, it 
seems to me. And thP man who works with them 
and encourages them after he has been properly 
admonished and instructed makes himself the very 
character that we are to mark and turn away from. 
And all Christians ought t&-be dili!rent · e&I"nest ....... . ' ' 
and faithful in obeying _our Lord in this matter 
as well as all others. 

It is God's way ofimrging out the old leaven, lest 
the whole lump should become evil. I confess it is 
hard for me to obey Christ at these points; feelings· 

. (fleshly) are against it. I have a battle to tight with 
the flesh every time, I obey them:·' ··I hate to 
do that which men consider disrespectful to them 
and I would never db it except to plea,e God. 

But I would rather please him than all others. 

''F~;-iTGod-be for us wllii'canbe'agaiiistus." Let 
us then be loyal to God though we be hated 
of all men. 

THE PAST A·ND THE PRESENT. 

W .• T. BUOWN. 

NO. J. 

"For if, when we were enemies, we wePe reconciled to 
God by the death of his son, ll!uch mme, being Peconciled, 
we shall be saved by his life. "Rom. 5 :10. 

(I) 'rhis language suggests the great moral 
change in passjng fromia state of sin to tQ.at of sal
vation; from death unto life; from the kingdom of 
Satan to the kingdom of Christ. Here is food for 
reflection. grounds for gratitude and a basis for 
hope. Reconciled to God, with the promise of sal
vation in Christ. 

All Christians, whatever may be their excellent 
qualites of a moral nature, and their attainments 
in Christian virtues, were once "enemies to God." 

This is the worst condition in which it is pos
ible for man to be; yea, it is the worst conceivable 
attitude in which man can be placed. At enmity 
with him with whom we have to do; with him from 
whom we came; and to whom we must go! But 
for the incontestible fact of man's enmity to his 
maker, it would seem incredible in ·view of his re · 
lationRhip to God. But the majority of wicked 
men do not regard the matter in that light. They 
feel, if they ever stop to think of their emotions to
wards the Creator and towards God, as they feel 
toward nature in general. But few, perhaps, are 
conscious of any such feelings for God as the Bible 
ascribes to them; it is·· the more dangerous being 
too deep and fi~ed in the life for consciousness. 

It is the deplo:rabe condition of.aman going over 
the falls asleep. But we must awake him. The 
fact that in a state of Qllmity they- are not-eon· 

scious of such coroding, consuming feelings burn
ing in their bosoms, is not the shadow of, ·proof to 
the contrary. What was once an impulse,. a mere 
emotion of the heart, subsides into a, habit, a fixed 

·prinCiple in the life; and thus becoming constitu
tional, apart of life, ceases to be observed. 

The father's love for his child is at first an ii:n
pulse, a warm emotion of the heart, but as. time 
wares away, it takes its place with other affec
tiom; and becomes a fixed principle of life that en
ables him to bear up under the severest trials and 
labors. He may go ona,bout other afliairs. and.per-
sue other objects .o:f less attraction iwith- ardent af
fection wholly unconscious of the love that he- <has 
for-his chld; huttlw lov.e-isctll€~-l'e,Btl1eng€'p-,thtm-t-he- · 
first emotions. Attention to the matter will assure 
him of its presence and power, l::)ut still it is-illot-as 
at first, an en::wtion. One man lnJUres anoth:- .. 
er without . just ,cause. The injured man's 
heart is filled with murderous Intents .. Time 
passes without destroying hi~ feeling ():f · en: _ 
mity. Year-s afterward he may not be conscious of 
enmity, but attention to the matter shows him that 
the feeling is still there. An so it is with-men: in a 
state of alienation from God. · This enmity is :a·· 
,_ 
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natu~~i~~~~~equence of evil wm·ks which grow out 
of false views of God. "And you, being in time 
past alienated and enemies in your minds by yo,ur 
evil works, yet now liath he reconciled". Col, 1:22. 

Sinners may not be conscious of enmity toward 
God, but it is in the heart, a~d it may be beyond 
their power to call up such emotions. 

The emotions of enmity have subsided into a fix
ed condition of life, a life in opposition to God and 
righteousness. 

There are other ways, however, of testing the 
facts of enmity besides consciousness. ' 

(1) It I find a man who makes it a point in life to 
go contrary to what he knows or should know, to 
be my wishes and best interests, it proves him to be 
my enemy, and the overt act indicates with certain
ty the enmity of his heart. When men go cont:ca· 
ry to God's well known wishes, they but reveal the 
the deep enmity of· the. heart to God. The com· 
mands of God, that require obedience and, condemn 
the evil of men's lives, show then in their true light 
by the attitude they assume towards the Lord. 

(2) A man may prove himself my enemy by 
habitually and purposely avoiding my avowed 
friends. The"enmity of heart toward God is 
shown by studiously avoiding and condemning 
his acknowledged friends. (3) If I find a man · 
who purposely and habitually associates with 
those who are my avowed eneu~· now that he 
is· my enemy. His enmity or me is shown in 
many ways that do not attract attention. In some 
such ways do men show the enmity of their hearts 
toward God. I may be on Lhe best of terms with a 
person. I sec him grievously wrong a poor widow; 
and I censure him for the evil deed: instantly he 
becomes niy enemy. "Men love darkness rather 
than light because their deeds are evil." A man 
that steals does not love the truth nor want the 
truth told; and becomes the enemy of the man who 
tells the truth. That is the reason wicked men do 
not love the truth of God, and hate him-it condemns 
them. Oh, .what a deplorable condition for sinful, 
mortal dependent, man to be inextricably involved! 

' " ' 

It is the infant striking the mother, it is as 
futile as the dog barking atthemopn, or the crush
ed reptile stinging the ponderous whale. It might 
be well to note in passing, that it is man, not God, 
who is to be reconciled. It is not that God's heart 
is filled with enmity for sinners. But we must not 
make the mistake of thinking that God feels toward 
sinner's as he does toward the saved. I think the 
change in the sinner brings about a change in the 

. feelings of God. Certainly a good man experiences 
a change of feelings toward the man who has chan
ged his attitude of hatred to that of reconciliation. 

·God is made of 4either·ice nor iron, but has a heart 
of love for the good. In a sense God "becomes 
reconciled;, to every sinner who is reconciled to 
him. 

"Money is lilj:e grain, it is never so well invested 

as when well sown." 

"One of the hardest men in the world tocoll'ect 

a debt o.f,-i-sthe Gne who is always willing to pay; 

but never ready." . 

BEYOND THE GRAVE. 

J. M. ilLAKi<;Y. 

It is a consoling thought amid the trials, and 
perplexities of this transitory existence to believe 
that we will meet and rceog;uize many of our lov· 
ed ones when we pass over the dark cold river into 
the sweet beyond. Death is a deep dark mystery. 

Poetry draws near death only to hover over it for 
a moment and then withdraw in terror. History 
knows it simply as a universal fact. Philosophy 
finds it among the mysteries of being, the one 
great mistery of being not. All contributions to 
this dread theme are marked by an essential vague· 
ness and every avenue of approach seem. darken· 
ed by impenetrable shadow. Death is the great 
antagonist of life, and the cold thought of the tomb 
is the skeleton of all feasts. We are in no hurry . 
to go throu~the dark valley, a_lthough its path-
way may lea ·. eaven, and w1th Charles Lamb 
we do not o lie down in the muddy grave 
even with kings and princes for our bedfellows. 

There is no appeal however from the great law 
which dooms us to the dust. We flourish, and we 
fade, as the leaves of the forest, and the flower 
that blooms, and withers in a day has not a frailer 
hold upon life than the mightiest monarch who ev· 
er shook the earth with his footsteps. 

The tomb would indeed be full of gloom and sad· 
ness were it nuL fol' the fact that Jesus has pass· 
ed through, a~d lighted it up. Paul says in 2 
Tim 1: 10. that Christ has abolished death and 
brought life, and immortality to light through the 
gospel. Again Peter says "Blessed be the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which accor· 
ding to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again 
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead." 1 Pet. l; 13. With this 
lively hope" the faithful Christian can approach 
death with that confidence which David expressed 

. ;when he said, "yea though I walk through the val-
ley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for 
thou art with me: thy rod and thy staff, they com· 
fort me." When this hope is taken away, then. the 
question,'' Is life worth living, "becomes a pertinent 
one. There could be but one answer, if there is 
no future for the soul. This life would then be an 
arid desert with scarcely a fountain to bless, or 
an oasis to gladden the heart. All would be vani· 
ty, and vexation of spirit. 'l'his earth would be a 
dreary waste, and the heavens would have a som· 
ber hue, over the portals of death would be writ· 
ten: "Ne plus ultra,"(Nomorebeyond).-vVewould 
have to kiss down the eyelids of our loved and 
dead, and feel that we !'lhould never see them again.'\< 

Death would be an eternal sleep, and the grave·· 
would forever engulf its helpless victims. Horrors!. 
It mocks every reeling of the human heart,itsti· 
fles every aspiration of the soul, it clouds our hori· 
zon with the blackness_ of eternal night, and it man· 
tles the sp,irit with the robes of despair. It can· 
not be. Atheism does not settle the question aga· ·· 
inst immortaity. Atheism denies the existence of 
a ,Vod, but Bishop Butler says, and substantially 
proves, that having existed in this world without a 
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(}gcl,w~.!Jlay_ ~xi.stjn. another wbrld . without- him, - one- e-:l'his-beOks; -'-~i -hope--fur ·hamnneSI;l beyond 
The idea of immortality has been held among all this life." Ingersoll a short time before his death 

the nations of the earth. The ancientHindoos while wrote the following a,nd gave it to his daughter: 
holding to the transmigration of the soul believed _ "Immortality, 

in its essential immortality. Herodotus says of With its countless hopes and fears beating against 
the Egyptians: "They-were the first of mankiud !)he shores of time and faith, 
who had defended the immortality of the soul.;, Was not born of any book, nor of any creed, 

nor of any religion. Lord Bolingbroke, though a skeptic -declares 
that the doctrine of the immortality of the soul, 
and a future state of rewards, and punishments, 
began to be. taught-before we have any light into 
antiquity, and when· we begin to have any. We 
find it established that it was strongly inculcated 
from time immemorial." The philosophy of an
cient Greece and Rome did not look upon their de-. 
parted friends. as lost. They believed that death 
only separated them from each other for a time, that 
soon they should meet in a more happy reunion 
in the realms of hades. The Elysium and the Tar
tarns of the poets coresponded respectively to the 
Paradise and the Hell of our sacred scriptures. 

Cicjlro says: "0 glorious day! when I shall retire 
from this low and sordid scene, to associate with 
the divine assembly of departed spirits, and not 
with those only whom I have just mentioned, but 
with my dear Cato that best of sons and most val
uable of men!" "If," says Socrates, the common 
expression be true that death conveys us to those· 
regions which are inhabited by the spirits of de
parted men, will it not be unspeakably happy to 
escape the hands of mere nominal judges to appear 
before such as Minos and Rhadamanthus, and to 
associate with all who have maintained the cause of 
truth and rectitude? .. Is it nothing to converse 
with Orpheus' and Homes, and Hesiod; .. With what 
pleasure could I leave the world to hold commun
on with Palamedes, Ajax ·and others, who, like 
me, have had an- unjust sentence pronounced a
g~tinst them. In the beautiful drama of Ion the •· 
instinct of immortality so eloquently uttered by 
the death devoted Greeks finds a deep response in 
every thoughtful soul. When about to yield his 
young existenc as a sacrifice to fate his beloved 
Clemanthe a>;ks if they shall meet again, to which 
he replied," I have asked that dreadful question of 
the hills that look eternal, of the streams that flow 
forever, of the stars among whose azure fields my 
raised spirit has walked in glory. All were dumb. 
But while I gaze upon thy face, I feel that there is 
something in the love that m~tles through its 
beauty that cannot wholly perish. We shall meet 
again,· Clemanthe." - In the eleventh book of the 
Odyssey, Homer describes the visit of Ulysses to 
the realms of the dead: ... - Tliere he meets-and con
verses with his mother Anticlea with Tieresias 

. I 

Agamemnon, Achilles, Tantalus;· SlsypliUs-- and 
Hercules. They are not happy it is true, but they· 
are not strangers to him nor to each other. They 
are grouped together ac-cording to their characters 
and those wlio had been friends here are friepds 
there. Virgil wrote about 800 .years after Homer. 
In the sixth book of his Aeneid he represents him
self as visiting Hades and thete -recognizing and 
being recognized by hi~ father, Anchises. 'rhein-· 
scription on Thom:as· Paine's tomb-stone at New 
Rochelle, New York, are these words taken froni 

It was born of human affection and, it will continue 
to ebb and flow, 

Beneath the mists and clouds of doubt 
. and darkness as long as love 
kisses the lips of death. 

It is the rainbow of hope, shining un the 
tears of grief." • 

In these expressons he but voiced the natural 
instinct of the human soul reaching out after im 
mortality. But they gave the lie to all his previ 
ous utterances, and showed that down in his heart 
he himself did not believe them. 

If we are faithful to Christ, we shall "meet some 
sweet day" on the bright celestial shore "where 
the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary 
are at rest. '' We shall also know each other there. 
If not then our religion is not as good as heathen
ism, for that taught better things. 

Some one may ask how can we be happy in heav
en if we find that many of our friends are not 
there? David answers that question when he 
says, "In. thy presence is fulness of joy, at thy 
right hand there are pleasures forevermore." Psa. 
16: 11. 

In the case of the rich man and Lazarus we 
have an actual case of recognition 'in the future 
world. Paul speaks of the Thessalonian brethren 
as his joy and crown in the presence of the Lord 
Jesus at his coming. 1 Thess.- 2: 19. How could 
that be if he and they met as st:rangers? Take 
Rev. 5: 9, 10. The scene is beyond the grave,. and 
in it you see persons, and hear them speak. They 
have personal identity and D;J.emory! They 
are not phantoms: .. but thinking, acting be
ings. They are conscious of the fact that they are 
now enjoying the_ blessings of redemption. In 
verses 9, 10, of the following chapter we have the 
the same lesson ol' conscious identity and memory. 

The Bible idea of a final judgment brings_; out the 
same fact that we shall know each other there. In 
Matthew 25: 31-46 it is impossible to come to any 
other conclusion than that both the righteous and 
the wicked had memory of their past lives. · It is 
difficult to conceive of memory without recognition. 

This belief has been held by such men as, Nean
der, Luther, Melancthon, Bunyan, Baxter, Paley, 
Edwards, F'enelon, Tillotson, theWesleys>' Melville, 
Robert Hall and many others. 

After a-brief stay on the· orightistlimus -ea.nea·---- · 
time, we shall not land on that evergreen shor~. 
like pauper emigrants at San(\y Hook, or the Gol-
den G-&te, greeted by . nothing wi-th -which- we--are
familiar. If we are faithful, we shall meet and rec
ognize many of those whom we have known and 
loved here below. 

"Beyond Lhe~e chilling- winds and g-loomy skies, 
Beyond Death 's cloudy portal~ 

There is a land where beauty never dies, 
And love becomes immortal.'' 
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FATLIF ASLEEP. 

You have seen a little bairnie in the summer
time gathering flowers in the sumiy fields till per
fectly tired; The little thing became very weary, 
sweetly weary; and you have seen the child-the 
fairy of the family-fall asleep with the flowers in 
her hand. You have let her lie, and as you bent 
over her, you bave noticed the littl~ grip get slack
ened on the flowers till they dropped, all save one, 
that by the force of gravitation lay on the little 
palm. That is a picture of Christian death. I 
want to fall asleep in the fields of time with a little 
flower in my hand. What shall I take? Shall I 
go in the gardens of my lite and pluck from thence 
my good works ? Are you going to fall asleep hug
ging your good works? Where is the man who is 
going to die with his hand full of his own attain
ments? · Not I. There is just one flower that I 
hope to have with me when you come to see me, 
as I lie stiff and cold, if the Lord tarry, and it is a 
red· rose that was plucked from Calvary. I hope 
you will find that in my hand, the rose, of Sharon, 
the blood red flower of the love of God. I have 
plucked it, I have it ready, and I shall fall sweetly 
asleep with that flower in my hand. That is 
Christan death.-Christian Scotsman. 

A Young Man's Chances To.day. 

A young man of capacity, industry and integrity 
has a field for individual effort such as has never be 
fore existed inthis country. And success is nei
ther harder nor easier than it ever was. Success 
never yet came to the laggard, and it never will. 

Let a young 1p-an be capable: have enterprise, be 
willihg to work, and carry himself like a man, and 
he goes where he will. His success depends upon 
himself. · 

No times, no conditions, no combinations of cap
tial can stop a young man who has a determination 
to honorably succeed, and who is willing to work 
according to the very utmost of his capacity and 
sinews of strength. The real trouble is that the 
average young man won't work He has gotten 
the insan!i notion into his head that success comes 
by luck that men are made by opportunities which 
either come to them or are thrust upon them. 

And-he waits for luck or a chance to come along 
and find him. Instead of taking a sane view of con
ditions and seeing with a clear mind that as trade 
widens opportunities increase; he takes the mistak-. 
en view that the rich are getting richer and the poor 
poorer. These are the conditions of mind and life 
which are keeping thousands of young men down, 
and will keep them down; The times are all right. 
It is the you'iig man who finds fault with them 

· wno is nut "-=Edwa1·d B&k. •_,, 

. The editor makes his Bible quotations regularly 
1'¥rom the American Revised.Version. Be belie~es. 
it to be the best translation extant; that is, that 
the ideas of the apostles are more accur.a tely ex
pressed in it than in any other book in the world. 

KEEP THY HEART PURE. 

It is a wise saying of Bernar.d: "Nothing can 
. I 

work me damage except myself. The harm that I 
sustain I carry about with me, and never am a real 
sufferer but by my own fault." There is no power 
in the world that can really injure us. Temptation 
can harm us only when we let it into our hearts. 

We can not evade life's ills-bodily infirmities, 
hard toil, adversity, trial or care-but we may so 
meet them that, instead harming our life, they will 
become means of grace to us. An enemy may· do 
us cruel wrong, but if we keep our hearts full of 
love, not growing angry, not seeking revenge, not 
cherishing resentment, the w:t;ong can not hurt 
us. We carry about with us the only possibilities of 

. harm to ourselves. If we lift the latch to temp-
tation, the evil will come in. If we grow bitter 
in suffering adversity or meeting trial, hurt comes 
to us from the experience; the hurt is in the bit
terness, not in the experience. If we fail:. in the 
spirit of forgiveness, the unkindness of others 
has let ugly wounds on our spirit, but it was not 
the unkindness but our own wrong way of en
during: it, that was the cause of the hurt. 

The great problem of living is, therefore, to pass 
through all strugles, all sorrows, all life's ex
periences of whatsoever kind keeping the heart 
meanwhile pure, sweet, loving and at peace. 

Some one tells the story of a guide and traveler 
crossing the Alps. As the way grew more and 
more perilous the traveler asked the guide to tun1 

:1~'-.... ~, • ~ -

back. The guide haliiid, reached' out his hand and 
said "This hand has never lost a man." So Christ ~ays 
to the fearful, trembling, haltillg soul, "This lland 
has never led a soul astray." Then-

" Just as God leads, I onward go, 
Oft amid t-borns\and briers keen; 

God does not yet His guidance show; 
But in the end it shall be seen, 

How, by a lqving Father's will, 
Faithful and true, He leads me still." 

Touchy people have a hard time. They are always 
getting hurt. Somebody- is always slighting them, or 
offending them, or doing something which vexes them. 
It is really better~more comfortable, at _least- to be 
thick-skinned, ~o as not to feel the thousand little im-.: 
pacts and contacts which make such painful impres
sions on thin'skinned people. 1 Truly, it is not mai,Jiy 
to _be so touc~1y as some people are, It only _!Il_alHs 
one miserable, ·and one's {riends miserable, too. This 
• s one of the childish things 'we should· put away 
when we get grown-up. 

· f e~pect to pass tnrough this world but once; if 
therefore, there be any kindness I can do to my 
fellow human being, let me do it now. Let me not 
defer or neglect it, for I shall. not. pass this -waY 
again. What I spend I have; what I save I .leave 
behind: what I give away in Jesus name I take 

'' 



' "E~ter ye in by the na1·row gate: .. jor narrow .. is tl£e gate, and straitenecf_'::, 
the 1oay, that leadeth unto l~fe, and .few thll'lj be that find it. " 
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SCRAPS. 

J. A. H. 

In building an office, and getting in our printing 
outfit, and in getting out the weekly on time, and 
so on, we have been kept pretty busy since the 
opening of this year; hence our printed mailing 
sheet has not been revised since the February is
sue went out; and that is why those who· have paid 
during that time have not been able to see by the 
change of figures on the printed tabs pasted on 
their papers that they have received proper cred
it for their payments. We hope to have the mail
ing list properly corrected in a week or two. 

We crave the patience of our friends; and if any 
mistakes are ~e, we will gladly correct them. 

We have all the "Work we can do now; as we be
come more skillful at it; we hope to have more. 

We like to be fl.ooded with an infl.O'w of renewals 
and new names. We are much encouraged and 
hope the fl.ood will ·girow.as we become able to 
manage it. 

* * * 

not be just and 's·ave men without t.he shedding of 
the blood of the faul1!tes~ victim. It was necessa; 
ry that the innocent Christ should die for the 
guilty world; without it God could not have been 
just, "and the justifier of him that hath· faith 
. J " m esus. 

BABES AND HYPOCRITES. 

R. H. BOLL. 

Perfection or hypocrisy-that seems all ~he 

chance a majority of the world leaves to the Chris-
. tian. "If a man professes to be a Christian let him 
be a Christian," is the judgment of the world. That 
is all well and good. But what do they mean by "a 
Christian"? A follower of Christ, to be sure. 
But Christ was perfection: though he was tempt
ed in all points just as' We are, yet in him Wl\>S no 
sin. What man can show such a record? So if 
following Christ is to live in spotless perfection, 
there are no Christians and never have bee1;1 any. 
It was how~ver, for this very reason, because men 
were imperfect, that Christ came, that his ri~ht
eousness might clothe all them who put their trust 
in him. This is the essential definition of "Chris
tian''-a believer in Christ; not an abstract theo-

·retiaal believer, but one whose faith, working oy . 
love, drives him on to please God, to fashion his life 
according to the-Standard-the Lord Jesus Christ 

·-that he by God's help may grow more and more 
unto the stature of the Son of God. 

CHRISTIANS ARE NOT PERFECT. 

That a man will never err, never commit a wrong 
·1s not to be expected; God does not expect it. But 
let a Christian stumble, andlo! a thousand siD.-st~in
ed', filthy hands are.lifted up to .. P~~t in sc~rn at· 

We hope our readers Will read carefully the "that hypocrite." We ought to taJ.i:e the more ear. 
thoughtful article of Brother Brown which ap- .· nest heed to keep our garments ppre, lest by· any 
pears in this issue. It is no doubt to me ihat no means the name of Christ and his church .be blas" 
.rnan has ever fully understood the• philosophy ofthe · phemed among the sinners becau~eotl1~_]3,'u:t ,j;o 
atonement, Onegt·eat objoot of .ClH!is~soori-Jiee- .. tile se1f.ooiil3ti£ued judges I would cominend a sjty· 
was to win the hearts of the people back to God ing ~f Paul: "Who art thou that judgest 3,pother 
that he might save them. In the nature of the · m'an's servant? to his own maste1; he st~ndeth pr 
case, he can only save those who love him; he qan . falletli:- Yea, he shall he holden up,, for (jodJs able 
'11)1d Will save all who turn tO, him~lwith all their 'tomake him stand.'' Ro:i,n. 1~ 4. -lk~-i{~uJuive" . " 
·hearts. But it appears to me, there is much more · such a horror of hypocrites, the ,best th~g is to 
involved in this mighty expr~ssion of the grace of 'becOine a Christiafot yourself; an earfiest, ~mcef.fi; 
the Father and of the- Son" than this: God -could ; humble beliver in Christ; le~;:~t,. being found in the 
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ranks of sinners; the great Judge ilL his da;v will I example of ·this or that mlm, ot of the average 
'.:appoint you your portion with the hypoerites. i crowd, but at the very topjhe crdWning pur~ty of 

HYPOEORITES IN THE cH'uRcH. love, the righteousness ofOhrist, himself and fall 
below the mark, ·there Is . grace and forgive· 

There is no doubt that there are hypocrites in ness,-for we have fi>llowed,:..(Jhrist, "and the blood 
the church; but we cannot always point them out, of Jesus Christ cleanseth Its from.all sin;" but if 
for we know not the hearts of men. The day of we aim at any thing less--never, ne~er. 
sifting will come; and the harvest, .when the wheat 
and tares slut)l be separated. But is not that a CHRISTIANITY IS FOH SINNERS. 

strange objection to the true, noble religion of the 'rhe religion of Christ is for aU sinners, even to 
Lord Jesus Christ? A writer in a religious paper the very meanest, lowest, filthiest: those reek
makes the following just remarks: ing with the putridity of their own, corl'uption 

'''There are too many hypocrites in the church.' This he would cleanse by his touch as he did the lepers 
is a very common excuse, and we freely g-rant it also. of yore. When the sinner has turned to him and 
With sorrow we admit that many confess who do not pos· ·has taken his yoke, is no trace of the old Adam 
sess. But you do not intend to be a hypocrite, do you? And leftY Yes, but now he is able to overcome, for 
if you do not, should you refuse to confess Christ because 
of the false confessions!' Should you judge Christianity Christ strengthens his arm, and the angel of the 
hy those who simply pretend to have it? Do you not know Lord encampeth round. about him. And does that 
t.hat every worthy thing· in life is imitated? \Ve. have conn- convert never stumbleY Yes, often, and by his 
terfeit coins; all-wool. goods which never smv a sheep's own fault, too. How many of his wrongA will thi> 
back, and foreign counts and nobles with the commonest Lord forgive? If he is following Christ, if his Sav
kind of blood running in their v.eins. Do you reject the 
genuine because of the spurious~ Did you ever refuse to or's excelleney and holiness is his aim--all of them: 
take a good coin because it has counterfeits? Would you .not one will be held against him, not one even will 
judge an army b,y its deserters~ Would yon judge a phy- go on record against him. Not if he follows Christ! 
sician by a patient who only pretended to take medicine? As- as it is written, 
suredly not. Why, then, not be reasonable when it comes · 

"Bles~· are they whose iniquities are forg-iw•n, to Christianity and to confessing Christ? The presence of 
And wh se sins are covered. ' 

hypocrites makes your profession all the more imperative. Blessed is the man to whom the Lol'd will not 
.Judas' hypocrisy increased, rather than decreased, the ne· 
cessity and importance of John's faithfulness. Arnold's 
treachery made Washington's fidelity the more imperative. 
So hypocrisy in the church to-day, instead 'of excusing us 
from confessing Christ, only makes our confession the 
more important and imperative." 

HOW MUCH IMPERFECTION WILL GOD TOLI!mATE~ 

But I am speaking more especially to Chris
tians. This question cannot but interest us deep
ly. How far wrong can a man go and still remain 
a Christian? How near perfection must he come 
to be saved? WhPl'l' is thP line of hypoorisy? 

In the first place let it be undei'§tood that there 
is no excuse for sin, no. none whatever. There may 
be forgiveness for it under certain circumstances, 
but never any excuse. It sometimes happens that 
Christians lose sight of Christ. They settle dnwn 
in the satisfaction that they cannnot be perfect; 
and therefore they have no idea of trying. If they 
do wrong their consolation is, "\V Pll, we ar0 all 
weak!" Their ambition is "to qe as good as the 
common run of folks." Let it be heard loudly and 
distinctly-For s~wh people. thm·e iR no a·mwth, and, 
hence, no hea•L'en and no hope. Tlwy ha ndeft off fol
lowing Christ; they are following mw another and 
the masses. They measure themselves by them

_selves-l}ot by him who left us an example that we 
should follow in his steps. They walk in darkness 
~nd know not at "\vhat ti-1e.r sfumbli>. "I am 'the 
light of the world," said Christ: "he that followeth 
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the 
light of life:" "Ifwesay we have .fPllowihip with · 
him and walk in the darkness, we lie and do not the 
truth: but if we walk in the light as he is in the 
light, we have fellowship with one another, and the 
blood of Jesus Christ deanseth us from .. all sin." 
. '• _- -- - '· . . -· - . \ . . 

If we aim high and fall below the mark, there is 
hohor; if we aim low we are worthless ai\d wicked . 
If we aim at the example of Christ-not at the 

reckon sin." 

NO FOI~G!VENESS TO SOMK 

But that blessing is not for those who are not 
striving with might to attain to Christ's height; 
the light shines not on them, and the blood of 
Christ does not cleanse them. '.rhese are the bran
ches that neither grow nor bear fruit, and are in 
danger of being cut off at any time and east away; 
these are the fields which hate received rain and 
sunshine from God and have brought forth thorns 
and thistles; which are nigh.unto cursiug. If we 
have ''been of that class let us haste~ to repent; to 
behold the radience of the glory of the sinless Son 
of God who went before us that he might save us 
and to set our hearts to be like him, that God may 
blot out the sullied of past pages. 

His. mercy is great; but no man may or can pre
sume on it. If our hearts are right in his sight we 
shall strive the more to be perfect, because he is 
so willing· to forgive us our sins. As John says, 
"If we ~onfess our sins he is faithful and. just .~o 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness ... My little children these thin 
write I unto you that you sin not. 1 .John 1: 9-2: 1. 

GROWTH MEANS PATIENCE. 

One point must not be overlooked-:-~-'Phe-Dhris
tian life is a growth. It is so represeted in the 
Scripturell. Its end is not to/ be attained at one 
stroke.- We ca]lnot g_et education in an hour: 

- ' 
many long days must we go and st11dy and learn 
to grow to' the desired height of knowledge; el~e 
were there no use of a school. That calls for pa
tience and constant endeavor. Growth is gradual, 
and we have a long way to grow-probably would 
never reach it if Christ himself J;Id not put Olt 

the finishing touches. For the perfection of a 
stalk of wheat is two feet or three; and a tree. 
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reaches ills height ih two or three hundred; but,the 

limit of our growth i~._tl!e stature of Christ him
self, for "we shall be like him when he shall ap
pear." .And Christ has loved the church, "and 
gave himself. up for it that he might sanctify it, 
having cleansed it by the washing of water with the 
.word, ~hat he might present the church to himself a 
glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any 
such thing; but that it should be holy and without 
blemish." This is not the work of a clay. But ev
ery day's task is a new cletetminat~on to come up· 
to the figure of Christ. 

WA:'Y. 

WHOM SHALL· WE FOLLOW? ' . . (.- . . 

-J. W. ATKISSON. 

"~'or as many ~s are led by the Spirit of God, they are 
the sons of God.'' Rom. 8: 14. 

In a recent issue of the Western Preacher a , • 1 

religious paper published at Tuscumbia,· Mo., a 
progressive preacher calls for some one "to come 
to the rescue and lead us preachers and churches 
on to success." But whynotlet Christ and the in· 
spired apostles lead "us?" They were the great-

THERE IS HOPK est missionary workers the world has ever known. 
'fhis .means another thing to us :--Hope. Sup- .1 have been trying to follow them for several 

pose a Mtte boy should lose courage and should y(ea):s past, and it works very well indeed, and I 
want to kill himself, because he is not as tall as his commend them to all others; try them, try per
father? Is not life worth living if. it should take sonal consecration, individual efforts for a while. 
him ten or fifteen years to reach his father's size, But the same writer,· in another issue of tht> 
and though his daily. growth be imperceptibleY You same paper, intimates pretty strongly that the 
would say, "Little boy, just go along; eat and drink "antis" (as he calls those who will not forsake God 
and play. By and by you will be a grown up man." and his word and be led by the vain wisdom(?) of 
That is the recipe. Did you ever single out some the greedy money grabbers) are opposed to all the 
noble brother in whose eye the light of heaven and modern inventions for mankind. ·In this the bro
immortality already gleams,. and sigh, "Oh, if I ther is sadly mistaken. I doubt if there is an intel
were only as good as he i~: then I could. have ligent man now living who opposes the seeking out 
hope"'? But there is every wliit as i:nuch hope for of inventions for the betterment of our race. God 
you as for him-if you are growing. certainly wants man to seek out inventions, for that 

It is the greatest praise that can be spoken of a civilizes and refines inan, and makes one of the 
man-not that he is good, but that he is growing. w~ by which God elevates, him to be 
'l'he Christian eats the spiritual food and drinks the educated, useful, and good: for if God had solved 
:o;piritual drink which God has provided for him; all the problems for man, the very best man would .. 
that is, he feeds on' the word of God-reads it, never have amounted to anything more than a mere 
meditates in it, delights in it. His play, or rather stall-fed ox: God did not teach Adam and 
his exercise, is the doing of the good works in Eve how to make their own wearing apparel; he 
which God has ordained that he should walk, and left all such things to the inventions of man. He 
unto which God has created him as much as he encourages inventions along that line, but. when it 
created the fish unto swimming--love, mercy, be- came to the worship, God inventea that; ~nd I deny 
nevolence. Growth is the necessary result of the iight of men to substitute for God's invention 
these things; so that we may be assured that we the inventions of men. Abel "walked by, faith," 
are growing as long as we aspir17 to the full stat- while Cain followed the wisdom of man. He had 

/·· 

ure of Christ and use in patience and hope the "sanctiJied common sense." . 
means he has provided. · • God's work and worship have ever been a "walk-

ing by faith, " that comes by hearing-that is, heed
WATCH AND ADMONISH ltATHJ£g THAN JUDGE. ing the word of God. "For as many are lead .by 
Let us be watchful lest we be· overtaken in the Spirit of (}od, they. are the sons of God;" and 

faults; and let it be our care to follow Christ. those who have been thoroughly converted to .God 
Then, though we should stumble, we are not hyp- and his work need no other leader. Those who 
ocrites. Not he that is weak, nor he that has love God and his cause with all their soul, mind, 
sinned; bnt he who has no aspiration but to be and st~·ength are not going to wait for some fat
weak, and fairly good, yet nevertheless pretends salaried secretary to come to rescue and lead them 
to follow Christ, he is the hypocrite. Some are on to success. They will succeed without/ sub
hypocrites and do not know it; they have told their stituting for the invention of God the i~tions 
false story so often to themselves and others of men; for they will all strive .to the extent of 
that they h!lve come to believe it themselves. But their abilities to extend the kindom of God by in-

. we Citnnot always discern them:. dividual consecration and individual effort. But 
"Who knows all hearts, 'tis he alone the great trouble with a majority of the church 

Decidedly can try us. members is that they have rievei· been converted 
He knows each chord, its variol)s tone to God and his cause; they have only ''joined'' the 
· Each spring its various bias." preacher; hence-they . eanno~I:.k.--and-wor~hip 

The doings of a babe may shock us. Yet a babe iWithout a preacher or fat-salitried secret~~:ry•comes 
is not a hypocrite. It is no sin ro-b'e a babe; but it to the rescue, and "leads . them on to s-qc~ess "by 

: is a si)l, and sometimes hypocrisy, to remain one .. relegating the Bible and the church ·to the ,back- · 
leng. Wherefore let us grow in grace and in the ground, and fostering creeds arid soCieties-· j;he in-
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. ventions of men. . . . . .. , 

NASHVILLE, l"ENN. · .Now, linsist that it is not right for Christians to 

,. 

.-,1 
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give the time and strength to such things. You 
·cannot improve on the wisdori of God; none of the 
modern inventions have- ii:ut<l.e any improvement 
on virtue and honesty, nor shortened the road to the 
New Jerusalem. These creeds and societies werenot 
planted by our Heavenly Father, nor by his apostles. 
Think of the apostle Paul going from city to city 
inaking creeds and organizing societies and appoint· 
ing fat-salaried secretaries toappropiate his hard· 
<earned money! 

Now, please do not understand me as opposing 
any good work done by any of the creeds, s9cieties, 
il!UXUiaries, moJ!rning bench, and secretal'ies; I 
rejoice in iwery~good work done in the world, but 
what I mean is, that Christians do not need to 
spend their time and means fostering such 
things. 

The Bible itself is as plain and 11s easy to under
stand as are the interpretations of it by uninspired 
men; an'd the church is spiritual house e!10ugh in, 
for us to live in, temple enough. for us to worship 
husbandry enough for us to tend, building enough 
forus to work on, army enough for us to match 
and drill and fight in. People who contend for 
primitive Christianity, for New Testment. Chtis· 
tianity, should sta~d fQr the church and the Bible, 
and leave others to spend theh• time on human so
cieties, creeds and disciplines, if they cannot be 
persuaded to do better. We cannot afford to do 
anything that implies the necessity of an in
stitution of a religious character other than the 
~·I I 

church of God; it is. enough for us; it is broad and 
liberal enough for all; it ·is all we need. The apos· 
tles and early Christains used n,g other society or 
organization to carry the gospel to every creature 
in all the world. 

For my own part, while I rejoice in all the good I 
see accomplished by the many creeds, disciplines, 
religious parties, associations and societit},'3, I have 
settled the question that the Bible is et'eed enough 
for me, and the church of God is religious society 
enough for me; I organize no other Christhm en
deavor association or society for young or old. I 
have no time o:r energy to spend in building up an;y 
other missionary societies, with. fat-salaried seret
aries to live off the hard earnings of the poor. 

I love thy church, 0 God! 
Her walls before thee stand, 

'"" Dear as the apple of .thine eye, \i 

And graven on thy'hand. 
I<'or her my tears shall fall, 

For her my prayers ascend; 
To her my cares and toils be given, 

Till toils and cares shall end. 
Amen. 

* * * 
Where'er thou goest I will go, 

Though up the mountain steep; 
A faithful guide thou art, I know, 

So, close to thee I'll keep. 
ST. Lours, Mo. 

"Doing our best is all that God asks." 
"A cheap religion is a useless extravagance." 
"No sacrifice is bit~r when sweetened by love." 
"The mistakes of Moses were made lnAmerica." 

-Ram's Horn 

THE PAST AND THE PR ENT. 

W .• T. BROWN. 

NO, iJ, 

(II.) Anoth~r great fact In rlolg:wd to the Chris, 
tian is implied in tht:l text- that the change fl'tJili · 
death t;o life has been efiecteti by means of· the 
death OI christ; we were reconciled to Qod by 
the tieath of his son. How is the enmity of the 
human heart distroyed? There is but one way, 
and in this, so far as I know, all are agreed in 
s'entiment; but practiclly many ways of destroy
ing the enmity have been tried. The ways of the 
world all converge into the one of destroying the 
enmity of the human heart by destroying the 
enemy: it is sometimes an easy mattm~ to crush 
an enemy by superior force; it requires noth· 
ing so much as power; intelligence, wisdom, love 
and goodness are not 11eCeMa1'Y whete physicnl 
force has the swttj'. But how ml:ich bettei' tv 
save an ehei.l1y, to destroy the enmity of the 
heart and to make a friend of the enemy, to 
bring him penitently to the dust in shame to 
the acknowledgment of the wrong, than to des
troy him! There is no glory in the use of phys
ical force, even though it destroy an enemy. 
You might occasionally find some frail person· 
that you can crush by means of force; but how 
much easier can a mule lay him low! 'rhere are 
many ways · of destroying enemies. Gc)d could 
have destroyed sinners in many ways, but he was 
limited to one way of destroying enmity and 
saving the sinner. 'rhe Devil has power but I 
do not moon to worship him. 'I'hnt is the way 
of the wodd, Jesus would nut have us worship 
powei• thoUg'h It be the power of the Almighty. 
'I'he resurrectio11 of "T...~azarus wal'! followed by 
the triumphai etltl'y into Jertu~alem! But first 
was. the >V01'shh) of Power, resrtiTection powe1'. 

God ;s plan of salvation is by love, a proper 
manifestation of love. Can you conceive of

1 
any 

other wa;y of destroying the enmity of the alienat
ed, and creatingin the humm~ heart feelings of af
fectionate love? You can conquet enemies in 
other ways, but can you cause them to love you 
in any other way? We cannot conceive of even 
the Creator producing love in the hearts of al· 
ienated persons in arty othm· way than by a 
proper mitifestation of love. And just what we 
would natrtrnlly expect from the nature o:f things 
we find written in the Bible and exemplified in 
the life of his Son~ We love Qod because he 
first loved us~ There ·never was a time since the 
creation of man that God did not love him. . The 
plan for redeeming man with all the expendi
tJlres that it involves was the offspring of infin
ite love. God did not so hate the sinner . that 
he gave his own son to appease his wt•ath and 
make him willing to save. In that event the af
fections of redeemed man would twine · thlml.
selves aroull(l ·Jesus as the object of supreme 

l~e, but thes could not. b. e. tl:le. same for tl:le Fla
t er who "demanded the sacrifice. There was 
no ing in the way of man's return to God save 

.. - -· 
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unwillingness and sin, and it was his • sin that Christ·was the cultivation of the i:larkest crimes or · 
kept him in that repulsive attitude. 'rhe .s.acrifice hell and earth, and inevitably worked their own 
of Jesus was not the cause of God's love for eternal ruin. They could readily see on· mature 
sinful man, but the manifestation of what exist- reflection that.he was right in what he said and 
ed before it. God could have forgiven sin with- did and that they were wrong. The result of such 
out his death. There was no~hing in· the way of reflectio1;1 was a change, in their, attitude, . called 
God's forgiving sin so far as we can see on the reconciliation, a!Jd it was brought about by the 
part-of the Lord himself. Then if the death of death of Cnrist. ' 
Chril'lt was sufficient to make an atonement for (2) Christ's death is the most potent argument 
thf'l sins of the whole world, and God on account we can think of by way of conviction of sin, of 
0 { that death forgives sins, there is nothing left righteousness and judgement to come. All argu
us to· do; If we have been forgiven,· nothing that mepts and conceivable disuasives meet in this orie. 
we can do eithe1' good or bad can~ ever secure Can you thinli of any other argument by which i~ 
the remission of that sin or bring it back upon can be proved that Jesus is the Christ of God? 
our heads. The work of Christ in our behalf is 1 (3) It exhibits both the unbounded love of God 
immensely great beyond our ability to compre- ! and the unfathomable depths of sin. What will 
bend; and it is a work that no man in the nature of the love of God sacrifice, endure, suffer, for the 
the case could perform; but it is not something salvation of one of his sinful, lost children? Look 
that takes tho place of obedience to God. f at the Cross! What greater proof of his love can 

The death of Christ is said to occupy the first you think of or demand~ What will sin do for the 
place in our reconciliation to God. But the work ac- children of meM Look <Lt the Cross again! What 
eomplished by means of his death do not seem to be did it d~ for the innocent Son of God? "If they 
identical with the sa1wttion of the soul. Reconcilia- would do this in a green tree, what would they do 
tian cantempll\tes the destruction of the enmity of in a bay tree~" "If God spared not his own Son, 
man's heart and-this is accomplished bs his death. but delivered him up for me," what of the sinful 
And perhaps tho death of Christ reached no far- who make no effort to do the will of the Lord and 
ther than this. Just how it operates on the heart to get rid of their sins! "Therefore we beseech 
of the sinner to bring about the result seems rath- you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." 
er difficult to determine. \Ve may by a careful c I LOVJflHDALE, ND. 
study of the matter get some idea of its wo1,·kings I 
on the heart of the sinner. · 1 Th~: Validity And Sufficiency Of Human 

(1) Chri:st's death is the grandest demonl'ltratiou 
and effect of God's love for man; becau'Se it is the 
grandest and sublimest demonstration ot Christ's 

·Jove. We must, to get the benefit of the blessings 
of God, not think of them as separate in an;y thing 
that is done for the good of man; God is just what 
Christ is. One cannot evince greater love fm· an 
enemy than the sacrifice of his life in the interest 
of his welfare. To a heart susceptible of the least 
touch of human sympathy such a sacrifice would 
eertainly have the effect. to arouse the greatest 
feelings. When we .remember that. Jesus did all 
in his power to reconcile mai1 to his God by means 
of what he said and did in word and in life, in 
tor(ier to prove the things true, his death became 
a necessity. In declaring to wicked men the love 
and law of God he encountered great opposition. · 

Testimony To The Miraculous. 

The morning after the crucifixion the pligl{t 
o~ the disciples was abject; ,their leader was 
dead-dead, in their opinion, discreditably; his 
prm[]Jses, as they had understood them, · had 
failed; their cause seemed lost: they felt them
selves to be victims and a laughing-stock; they 
were chagrined, irritated, disgusted; th~y felt 
like dupes, and were resolved to be more cau· 
tious in the future; they would not soon commit 
themselves again to the discip1eship of l:lome 
plausible character, claiming to be a messenger 
of God. 

The work of Jesus was of such. a nature as to a- On the very next morning-Monday-hpwever, 
rouse the bitterest feelings of wicked men. Not it began to be noised about that the grave, in 

any thing that he taught or demanded of man which the remaill,'; of their late Lord had been 
in any way unreasonable or inconsistent with deposited, was empty. It was being said on the 
highest interest or of difficult attainment. But streets of Jerusalem tl1at his, disciples "had 

displeasure inc:qred was owing_ to tne fact that ,filched .~he _bo~y. ·. Presell.tl;i_ ··Mary Magti~lene 
were -pent on having their~ owi1 sinful ways. came running with the story that. the sepul~hr~ 

contlict from this standpoint could issue in was really empty, but that the Lord w<ts ;tlive, 
nothmg short of the death of Jesus. He would and she had seen and conversed withhi:til (~~ark 

be turned aside. from his purpose to save man 16:. 6;. John 20: 14). In a little, her story WitS 

hi.s sins, and-they wouldnotllesist from their confirmecibYcefatinotqer women, i'etu~"li1l1irft·om 
det;erJilliJmtionnotto~ha¥etliesalvatiGn in his way. the tomb,(Matthew2&: 9, 10). The wo1p.en .Wei'e 

resul~1"~s the death of Jesus. When Jesus was then confirmed . by Simon Peter. (J:..uke 24: 3M; 
taken out of their'way, the opposition had time al1d he by two other disciples retur11ing frpm 

relax; the pent up anger soon subsided, the Emniaus (Luke 24~ 13). This sort of talk b;rouglit 
cuoLra,~;~;Eir an:d claims wereviewe<l-in- anotoor light. ten . of . the. def>pairiilg di~cip}es t\)geth,er . ~qat 

saw' When it was too late lo save. the life of· .they ~~ht convel'S~ witl.l: one 3:1l?tl1er, )VJ,l~ 
that their former attitude toward the Jesus himself sud,denly appe!j,red beh~p.d thec~os.e~ 
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door· in the very room where they were holding 
their secret council (John 20: 19). From this. 
meeting Thomas was absent, perhaps because 
his very wearines!)) of spirit had made his feet 
tardy and his heart indifferent; but meeting the 
·others a little later, they joyfully cried out to him, 
"We haw~ seen the Lord." But the smarting 
Thomas will not ea!!ilY be duped, as he supposes, 
again. He will receive now nothing but the 
evidences of his own senses, nothing but the proofs 
of his own experience. · "Except," he says, "I 
shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and 
put my finger i~to the prints of the nails, and 
thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe" 
(John 20: 25). 

Heretofore 'l'homas has been rdying upon 
testimony. He has been believing what other 
people say. He has had confidence in human 
veracity. He has trusted ot1e person, Christ, 
implicitly, intensely. He has believed every syl
lable which fell from his lips as he understood it. 
He has accepted everything up(m his sheer testi
mony, upon the naked word of his Lord. He has 
tested nothing by ·f,xperience. He has had no de
sire to invoke tests of sense and experience. It has 
been his delight, his religion, to believe anything, 
everything, simply because it was said by Jesus 
of Nazareth. His credulity has brought him to bit
ter disappointment. He feels that he has been 
trifled with, imposed upon, outrageously victimis
ed. Such humiliation he is resolved shall newr 
come upon him again. He would not accPpt the 
word of any living being·. He will henceforth and· 
forever trust only his 1 own senses and actual ex
perience. 'l'homas virtually s<Lys to his fellow
apostles, '·I will not believe any other num as long 
as I live. The only doors to my mind henceforth 
are my five sense. Hereafter I must see with my 
own eyes, and confirm seeing with the feeling of 
my own hands, before I credit anything. It it~ the 
only way in which a self-respecting man can pro
tect himself ag.ainst humiliating deceptions and 
frau~ulent practices. Trust nobody but yourself; 
and as to yourself, tru~ only your five senses; and 
trust.them only when they confirm each other." 

No wise man will blame Thomas for his rPsolution 
to be cautious; particularly when he is called upon 
to accept the extraordinary, the wonderful, the 
miraculous. No man ought, to believe a supernat
ural event as long as he can rationally and sensibly 
dispute it. But was Thomas' position tenable? . . 
Is it rational, sensible, practical, to discredit all 
human testimony? 

There are three ways in. which m,en come to ac
cept fact: (1) by consciousness; (2) by thinking; (3) 
by testimony. 

Knowledge by consciousness, I understand to be 
immediate knowledge; sc-ientia visionis: internal and 
external perception. Mind and fact are brought in
to relation with each other, with nothing~ interven
ing, and the mind cognizes because it sees the 
fact. 
Kn~ing by thiyking, I unQ.erstand to be indirect. 

knowledge; fact is re;tched by climbing; premises 
and conclusiol}s are the names of the rungs to the 
ladder which we dimb;

1 
it may ;be long or short;· 

have two rungs, or a thousand; but the fath is ob
tained by a mental going after it. 

Knowledge by testimony I understand to be 
indirect knowledge ~lso. Instead of experiencing 
the fact as I do in C<)lisciousness; instead of going · 
after it as I do in thinking; the fact is brought to 
me by somebody else. I trust the conscious
ness of other people. 

It is a fact that I am now writing on a white sheet 
of paper; it is a fact that a square is described on the 

· hypothenuse of a right angle triangle equal to the 
·smn of the squares described on the other two 
sides; it is a fact that the city of London exists in 
England. All three of the things there referred to 
are facts; I am just as certain of one as I am of the 
other. But I got each of the f<tcts in a different 
way. I got the first by consciousness or sense· 
perception; I got the second by reasoning; I got the 
third by testimony. The common sense of man· 
kind would buffet with scorn and contempt the 
man who would deny the,sufficiency and validity uf 
either of these ways of obtaining fact. 

This same common sense-the only true philos· 
ophy--has ftailed the skeptic of the old premies 
of Hume, who had the temerity to deny the com· 
petency of human. testimony to prove anything. 
The contention is now restricted to the supernat· 
ural and miraculous. It is only with respect to 
this clas,.; of faets that the sufficiency and validits 
of human testimony is called in question- 'l'he 
animus of the limitation is so obvious as to dis· 
count the argument in its support. Tlwodore 
Parker is quoted as saying, "Miraeles hang like a 
millstone about the necl' of many a pious man, who 
can believe in religion, but not in the transformation 
of water into wine, or the resurrection of the body. 

·.Others tell us that miracles are "the main hind· 
ranees and difficulties to the acceptance" of Chris· 
tianity. 

Here, then, is the "last ditch" of "uu·uu,"u'·~l 
Thomas;" the last premise upon which he 
his feet: he admits the competency and 
of human testimony with respect to every 
fact except supernatural fact; he concedes that 
fellow-men are believable about every other 
he consents to accept every other kind and class 
fact from their hands; but he "draws the line" 
the miracle, and, if they bring that sort of tac:HOI 

him, he proclaims them impostors or fools. 
why this great exception. 

On a pri(wi grounds; from the very nature of· 
miracle. A miracle is (1) an event in the exte1·na• 
world (2) wrought by the immediate power of · 

Factor (1) he concedes to be knowable, but 
denies the knowableness of 1(2). For the miracle 
be known, however, both (1) an"d (2) 
cognized. · 

Let us test this contention at the grave 
Lazarus. The first factor is his resurrection 
the dead-a fact which was apprehensible by 
five senses of the beholders.· The seeond f.actor 
the G,ase was the cause of that resurrection; 
that cause was Christ-a cause likewise ,,.,,c .... ·<> 

sible by the :fiv~ senses of the beholders.. In 
cause we have a miracle in which both the fact 
the Gause of the fact are matters of 
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ception-a mode of cognizing, which no skeptic has 
any interest in disputing: · . . 

But let us fur.ther test the ~gnost1c premise ~Y 
the greatest of all miracles-the resuq·ection of 

Christ-the miracle which so staggered Thomas, 
who had been able to believe many others. · The 
fact-the external fact-was in the cause cognizable 
by the five senses· of every beholder of our risen 
Lord; and the cause of this event was our Lord 
himself. So again, in this most criitcal of all mir
acles, both the fact and the producing cause of the 
fact were matters of sense-perception, judged by the 
skeptic to be •the only trustworthy mode of know!-

~-

Pdge. . 
'rhen why should not Thomas believe his ten fel

[ow-apostles, seeing that the matter about which 
they spake fell within the range of thf)ir five senses~ 
Certainly his unbelief could not be defended on 
a pdm·i gTonnds-on the ground that a miracle is in
trinsically unlmowable, and so cannot be trans
mitted and certified' to by his fellow-men. 

'l'han all the facts of the resurrection of Christ 
were thus matters of sense-perception is proved by 
the fact that, the Sunday following the day 'l'homas 
declined to receive the testimony of his fellow
}Lpostles, Christ presented himself again to them, 

'l'ho~as ~?w being present, and th~ i~·tant ?. e s.aw, 
he cr1ed, My Lord and my. God. Unbehef was 
transmuted into faith, doubt became ctrine. 

If vision convinced 'l'homas, it had antecedently 
convinced his fellow-apostles; if Thomas was jus
tified in believing his own eyes, he would have been 
justified in believing the eyes of ten fellow-apos
tles. They could see as well as he; they were as bon
est as he; and if seeing was believing in the case of 
the apostles, seeing would be believing !n ou: case 
also; and, it may be asked, if we can be right · m be
lieving our-own eyes, why are we not obliged to be
lieve th11.eyes of our fellow-men who can see as 
far and as truly as we canr The apostles, out of 
their own experience, send down the centuries. to 
us the facts which they gathered with their own 
senses; if the story is incredible, it is because wit
nesses are liars or fools; it cannot be discarded on 
the ground that the event is intrinsically unknow, 
able. 

This was clearly perceived and fully acknow
ledged by Strauss, who said, "If the gospels are 
really and truly historical, it is impossible to ex
elude miracles from the life of Christ." 

But the wisest of all, He who never made a mis
take, put the seal of .gis approval upon the validity 
and sufficiency o.f hum,an testimony when he said, 
"Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast be-

. lieved: blessed are they that have not seen, and 
yet believed." (John. 20: 20).-Bible 8t~t.de.nt, (Colurn
IJia, S. (',) 

THE LAST COMMISSION. 

.T. PERRY HOJX,m. 

suffer these things, and to enter into his glory? And be
ginning'from Moses and from all the ~rophets, he i?terp~et
ed to them in all the scriptlU'es the thmgs concernmg htm
se If. " Lrtke 24: 25:_27. 

The apostles were not prepared to begin preaching 
until they themselves were better informed; and 
in order to their better information it was expedient 
for Jesus, their teacher, to remain with them until 
they sho.uld be thoroughl~'mp~ess. ed _with their 
further duties; and to a comphsh th1s purpose 
Jesus was "seen of them ty days (Acts 1: 3), 
speaking to them of the kingdom of God, and being 
assembled with them commanded them that they 
should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the 
promise of the Father, which [said he] ye have heard 
of me." (Acts 1: 3, 4.) 

We now have followed the testimony and have 
learned the reason why the apostles must tarry in 
Jerusalem, and we h;1Ve.learned also that they did 
tarry in the city of Jerusalem until the· Holy Spirit 
came upon them, ahd we have iearned from the same 
testimony that immediately after having received 
the power from on high they began to speak with 
other tongues the wonderful works of God; we have 
seen the effect of the magic words that day spoken. 
We have seen hearers crying out, "What shall we 
do?" We have heard the answer. 

The men hi1Ve now 'learned the story, they also 
now are deciaring it to the sons of Abraham, they 
have themselves become mighty teachers, they, as 
their master, speak as with authority and not as 
the scribes. · 

"But tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye 
be endued with power from on high" was a·com
mand to the apostles. "Teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you," 
makes. it applicable to us also. They were to tarry 
in the literal city of the Jews' country. We are to 
tarry in the new covenant represented by the son 
of Abram by Sarai, for the two sons of Abraham 
represented the two covenants; we are to tarry in 
the new covenant until we are endued with the in
spired teaching of the power from on high.. The 
Holy Spirit is our teacher to-day as much so as he 
ever was, only to-day he teaches us by the teach
ings once delivered to the apostles, through their 
word, as it is recorded in the New Testament. The 
apostles were taught by ''the direct operation" 
plan, we are taught the same gospel through the 
preaching .of the apostles. . 

· The last commission is in full force to-day as it 
~as on pentecost. It is the authority of Jesus to 
his church :l'or preaching the gospel for all times, 

to the end of the age; it is prospective as well as 
retrospective; it includes the commands that were . 
given before, as well as those which were given 
after·it was given; it is complete in every respect 
That part of it that says,' 'Teaching them to observe 
all things·whatsoever I have commanded you,_" just 
simply at one s~eep takes in tne whole thing. The 

-New Testament scriptures· were written· in nbedi-, 
ence to this part of the commission. The New Tes-

NO. III. .,. · tament sm-iptures give the commandtn:ents of J'eSUillf 
It happened that Jesus heard the:m relate the sto- to his apostles that' were before the cross as well: as 

ry that had so astonished them, and he said to them: those that are after it. .It.is our duty to obey a,ll 
"O foolish men, and slow of heart to believe in al_l_that things whatsoever the apostles teach us; they 

the prophets have spoken! .-Behooved it not the Chrtst to 

• 
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. were commanded to do i,t by the Lord. 
·- The apostles had tot!t:try before Jerusalem until 

they were perfectly qualified foi· that work, so we· 
must tarry before preaching until weare perfectly 
qualified; they were qualified by receiving the Holy 
Spirit's teaching for they spoke as the Spirit gave 
ti-iem utterance, and so we must be qualified for 
preaching by receiving the teaching of the Spirit 
by the apostles through their word and only· speak 
as the Spirit gives us utterance, that is, speak 
where the Spirit speaks and be silent where the 
Spirit is silent. If we will obey the last commis-

. sion in every particular we will be safe against the 
last day. Let us all take it for our rule of faith and 
practice. Let us all take it for our discipline; it 
will properly discipline the soldiers of the Lord's 
host. It will 'train us for heaven and give us much 
comfort in this life especially when we come to die. 

Let us use it to bring-others under subjection to 
our King and ruler; in it i~ offered under easy con
ditions, an amnesty proclamation to those who now 
are rebels in the Lord's sight. 

There is pardon in it for the sinner, if only he 
will obey it. There is every thing needful for Rpir
ituallife and growth. 

WHAT WE HOPE TO DO. 

' J, M. M CALEB 

In regard to our work in Japan, I have been slow 
and cautious about laying anylvery extensive plans. 
I believe, however, that our field of usefulness can 
be enlarged, and the go()d we may de made more 
permanent by establishing an industrial tra,ining 
school. This has been a matter of prayerful con
sideration for several years, but till our plans 
should be more mature, we have said but little 
about it in a public way. 

It is our purpose to sell our present home and se
lect a plat of ground large enough for own pri
vate dwelling, some buildings for school and church 
purposes, and a few acres for cultivation. Oth· 
er lines of industry will also be added. The reli
gions of Japan are mere ceremonies in the te:tnple. 
They need to be taught that the Christian religion 
is seen in the shop, in the field and in the daily life. 

In the school room the effort will be made tn 
teach that which will be useful to a well-rounded 
character. The Bible, of course,! will be the most 
prominent. book. [n this work special effort will 
be made to tra:in up young men who will. go forth 
to proclaim the glad tidi:nlgS to thl'lir own people. 
However, we do not deem it best to confine the 
work to young men only, others will be taken into 
consideration. 

We can realize, I suppose, some seven or eight 
hundr.ed{loUa.rs.f.QI'our.house'anillot,.-Whichwillbe 
a sufficiency to re-establish our home. There.~ll be 
something: extra needed to secuNJ'"tne'grourrd.and 
put up buildings for school and church purposes. 

~ -II'o make ah accurate estimate as may 'be done now 
this. will require about fifteen hundred dollars. 
However, it is our purpose to begin with whatever 
is ill hand when t~e time comes, which will-be soon 

after our return to Japan, the Lord permitting . 
It is not .our intention to attempt any display to 

attract ·the people, but to erect modest frame 
buildings ,with a vie'w tg neatness and comfort only. 

"If any of you lacketh wisdom,· let him ask,of 
God who giveth to all men liberally and upbraid
eth not; and it shall be given him" Jas. 1: 5'. 

"If ye abide in me and my words abide in you, 
ask whatsoever ye will and it shall be done unto 
you". John. 15: 7. 

"All things whatsoever ye shall pray and ask 
for, believe that you have received them, and you 
"shall have them". Mark 11: 24. 

Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in 
him, and he shallbring it to pass." Ps.37: 5. 

I know of no y;ay to understand these promises 
but to take them for what they say. They are just 
as .plain and assuring as, "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be sa:ved." '1-Bhall be saved," 
"shall be given him,,. ''shall be done unto you," 
''shall have them," "shall bring it to pass,"
shall, all the way through. You accepted the first, 
and relying upon it, began well. Why do you not 
believe them all.? They are all backed by the 
same authority. Why, as soon as you are inside 
the threshold, stop~and begin to doubt, saying: 
"The first' shall' it is true, brought me in here, 
but I don't believe another .one of them, and am 
afraid to trust the Lord a single step further."? 
"For we walk by faitH and not by sight. " 
Trusting in his promises, the Lord has put into our 

hands, while laboring in Japan, above eight thou· 
sand dollars with which to do good. This has been 
about as much as we have had thelwisdom to man
age. We grow slowly, stiil I have the hope that 
we are growing, nevertheless, and_ are now better 
prepard to use larger sums than formerly, and we 
have the asurancwthnt as more is needed, more 
will be given. 

May the Lord bless you and me and help us "to 
make a complete sacrifice,'' and live as we sing, that 
he may use us more fully for his own glory. 

· It was only last night that a clipping came to 
me from a Catholic paper, showing what they 
are doing in Japan. Fifty.four thousand· people 
proselyted to the mystery of iniquity; and I said 
in the fullness of my soul that swelled within me, 
"How long, 0 Lord, how long, shall ·this work 
of delusion go on, while thy people stand idly 
by and make frivolous excuses." 

RAM'S HORN SAYINGS. 

If our eyes . were brighter, the· !;tars would 
be brighter. 

It takes both grace and grit to bear. disap
pointment well. 

Disposition is the mint that coins our comforts . 
or tlieir eourttlerrffitsf · -

Whoever kicks . ov.&x. a: lie will find a big brood 
of others hiding under it. ' ' ' ' 

The man who can get good out 'of a good book : 
. ~lready has some good in him. . 

We must have both wisdom~and knowleQ.ge 
togl;it much bene:fit out of either. 
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Scraps. 

J. A. H. 

Brother R L. Cambron, formerly of Bellbuckle, 
now lives at Winchester, Tenn. He is devoting his 
iimc to evangelistic work. I have never had the pleas
lll'C of hearing Brother Cambron, but I have heard him 
sroken of repeatedly, in very favorable terms, ~s a 
drong, sound, clear, gospel preacher. 

* * * 
Tlwre are now attending the Nashville Bible School 

two Japanese students, W ataru Sakakibar& and Ryozo 
Makita. They are brigili.t, energetic, good-humored, 
pleasing young men. Both of them are very good 
students .. They have se<:ured a good stereopticon and 
some .excellent pictures of Japanese scene&, and they 
are capa.ble of giving very interesting illustrated lec
tures on Japan. 'rhey delivered one l·ecture in our 
~hapel, which, to me, was very enjoyable. Both of 
them are members of the church, and need help to 
sustain them while ·here at schooL 'fhey are riot a 
bit lazy, bwt are clean, honorable, diligent Christians, 
At least so we all believe, who know them. ·None of 
our young men are mo.re highly esteemed for integTity 
and industry. When they lectured for us, we took up 
a collection for them. They would be glad to visit 
churches not farther than one hundred miles !rom 
NashvillE; !i.nd deliver rtheir lectures. And if the breth
r·en knew theni as well as we do, they would be glad 
to help them. 'l'hey expect to return to Japan, and 
we hope they will. be great powers for good in that 
land. One 'of them came. over with Brother l\lcOaleb. 
A capable Japanese, a. whole.hearted Christian, -well 
edumvted in the Word of God, can do mo·re work for 
God than any foreigner can possibly do in J:apan, 

other things bein;; equal. The chief work our mis
sionaries do in that land· is to edu~a.te youths for 
Christ, and to influence young men to come to t.his 
country to better prepare themselves for Christian 
workers. 'r'he two young men can be addressed at the 
Bible School, this city. 

:j: * * 
We trust our friends will not forget that our ex

penses have been unusually great (for us) in getting 
the outfit which enables us to come to you as a weekly. 
We have met every obligation, and are greatly en
couraged by the steady inflow of renewals and new 
names. But the most trying season is now before us, 
and we hope you will not forget to say and do what 
you can for U:s for the next six months. If you have 
not paid up please do so at once. Fifty cents or one 
dollar is but a very little thing to you, but such sums 
from several thousand people will· supply what we 
need. We want to be ready, by the first of next April, 
to send Tlm WAY to you, a sixteen-page ·paper. Then, 
we think, it will be large enough-about as much as 
people will read. J:!ftt to do that successfully, and ,to 
have the paper pay its way, we must have threr! or · 
four thousand new names added to. our list. Thllit 
number can be added easily if the whole WAY family 
will take the matter to heart and work. We want to 
give you the cle,anest, most;Yholesome, best :r.a.per that 
was ever sent forth at sPsmall" a price, a paper for 
the masses. If we do our dllty, and the blessing of 
i.he .Father rests upon us, there is no telling unto what 
our work may grow. Let us do our work with all 
our hearts, and c~mm,it the results to him, our Lo~ 
and Master. 

* * * 
Many expressions of pleasure have come to us con- · 

cerning THE WAY as a w-eekly. A Northern brother, 
in a. letter received by the last mail, says: "I think 
THE W.AY is hetter than ever, that is, the material 
and genernl appearance. As .a ~pecimen, of BibTical
litera6.ue, it approximates the ideal." We appreciate 
these words. We hope and pray thatcit may be a clean, 
gentle, strgng, true paper, wholly devoted in every 

}in .. e and.· '~o .. rd to the. one · .. purpose of ad .. vlincing the 
Master's ki!:tgdom., o£ doing the Master's will. Then 
the Mast~r'fblessin£wilfrest up~m. it; all(( tn:irmean.s 
everythii}g !.that is good. ·· · · 

I ;,. 

." -------:-----

· The wocrld !!Jever rates a man yery high til\~ he g(lts 
so he puts a low estimation on its ratin.g.-Gospel Ad
vocate. 
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Elders Were Appointed. 

D. LIPSfcOMB. 

The question of elders, or bishops, has been dis
cussed by brethren. 'l'he most that has been sai•l is 
good and true; but one point seems to be left indefinite 
-i. c., ·how are men to get to doing the work of elders? 
'l'o do the work as laid down in the Scriptures they 
must be known by the congregation and the public a.s 
dders; they must know they are so recognized as elders. 
'l'o do this there must be agreement among the mem
bers as to who arJ elders. They must know that the 
chure:h looks to them to do the work. Not to do this 
is to have thiJ;~gs in a loose, haphazard eolHlition; it is 
to insure epnfusion in the chureh. 

Relief was sent to the poor brethren in .Judea, "~end
ing it to tho elders by the hand of Barnabas and 
Saul." They knew exactly who were elders, so they 
could deliver it to the proper persons. "When they 
had appointed them elders ih every church" (Acts 
14: 23, R. V.). They appointed those who had grown 
into the character fitted for elders. 'l'he appointing 
was designating those already qualified for the work. 
Paul "sent to Ephesus, and called the elders of the 
church" (Acts 20: 17). The elders were specific and 
recognized persons, which they <oonld not be without 
agreement among the memLers aml appointment. 
Panl left Titus in Crete to ''a.ppoint elders in c' erv 
··t "(T't 1· - 1' \') 'I'I" . . · . Cl y 1 • . "' "' , . • us a.ppomtmg was agrecmg 

·as to who were <[Halifi"'-l and announcing it. 'l'his 
must be done, or there i,; no appointment. The Scrip
tures give the quuJitlcations of the elders, and req ni1-e 
that those possessing these <tnalifieations shall he select
ed, agreed upon, and then appointed to the work. 'l'he 
Bible requires this. The question, then, is: How are 
they to be selected and appointed? The Bible giv 
no specific direction as to how the selection of elders 
wr.s made. When a thing is commanded, but no specific 
rlirections given for doing this tlung, it would seem 
oomething is left to the discretion of the memb,ers, 
only they are not to violr.te any other principle laicl · 
down in the Scriptures. There i6 to be no Aivision 
among them; then no m()thod that invohes a rlivi'lion 
is to be adopted. The yo,~mger members are to be •ub
ject to the elders; then the hbys and girb are not 
to control the selection. When perso,ns were to be 
selected to do a work requiring certain qualifications, 
the apostles told the disciples, "Look ye out among 
yon seven men" possessing the qualifications, and we 
;vii~ appoint them "over this husiness'' •. ~~cts 6: 3). 
l'h1s was to agree among themselves who possessed the 
I]Ualifications, report these to the apostles, and they 
would appoinf U1.em. '!'his is the divine method. We 
p.resume Paul and Barnabas followoed this rul·~ in ap
pointing elders in all the churches they visited ·and that 
'l'itus followed the same rule in C;cte. They •.n~re 
to he selected for these. qualifications, then appointed. 
-Gospel Advocat1. 

CO.NIMENTR. 
J. A. H. 

It i-s- pleasing to me to see the discussion of this 
subject continued; for the diffel:ent views concerning . 
it, held hy thoughtful brethren, prove that it has n~t 
been sufficiently "*ndiecl among us. 

In the apostolic church there were elders in evcrv 
properly developed congregation; the qualifications o.f 
these elders are fully given, by Paul and others; (sec 
Acts 20: 17-35; 1 'l'imothy 3: 1-7; Titus 1: 5-9; 1 
Peter 5: 1-4); they were appointed sometimes by apos
tles (Acts 14·: 23), and sometimes by others ('l'itus 
1: 5). It is not said that those who appointed them 
selected them. These men, Paul, Barnabas, 'l'imoth 1• 
and Titus, were accustomed to go from. place to plac~. 
a;1d from the nature of the case could hardly have 
known so well who had the qualifieations for the elder
;ohip in the various churches as the congregations 
themselves. So, as in the case of the selection a.nd 
appointment of the seven, Acts 6: 1-6, it seems that 
the apostles or evangelists made known the qualilica
tions, the churches made the selections, and the apos
tles or evangelists appointe<l those selected to the 
\\'Ol"k. 

.\'ow as t,he elders of that age were appointed to the 
work, and as we believe in following the teaching and 
practice of the apostles, they ought to be appointed 
now. '!'his matter has been greatly neglected, and, 
as a consequence, there are few men' in our corlareaa-

. b b 

lions who are fit for the work. We have a mnch 
lm·ger number of men who· are fi·tted for evangelistic 
work, because that work has been magnifled in the 
eyes of the people, r.nd young, men have been enceur
aged to fit t,hemselves for it. Not so of the eldership. 
Who ever heard of a young man who was working, 
"tudying a.ncl praying that he might become qualified 
for the elder's work? 'I"he church of God cannot 
prosper as it ought to without competent bishops 
(elders), and those who are eager for its increased 
growth and usefulness should pray and work for its 
improvement at this point. 

But after those having the proper qualifications have 
been selected, how shall they he appointed, or sepa- · 
ated to the work to which they have been called? Of 

('Ol se, in this matter, as in every other pertaining to 
lhe work and worship of the church, we should be 
u nxious to do as the apostles, prophets and evangelists 
of .the Apostolic Church tnught and did. How then 
in _Bible times, were men appointed to any work t; 
which they had been previously elected or c-alled? 

In' answer to this questjon, I desire to call attention 
to four passages of Scriptme, two from the Old and 
two from the New Testament. 

TH.E APPOINT>IENT OF TilE LilVITES. 

The first case is that of the Levites, who were sepa~ 
rated frnm among the children of Israel to do the serv
ice of the tent of meeting. Read Numbers 8: 5-22. 
Front this \\'e learn that God chose the Levites "from 

·among the children of Israel, to do the service of the 
ehildren of Israel in the tent oi meeting, and to make 
atonement for the children of Israel." In settino· 
t~1e1:t ~part to this work the Levites were cleansed (th~ 
~,h:nstran IS cleansed w.hen he comes into Christ); then, 
m the pre£ence of the whole congregation, the Levites 
1rere presented before Jehovah, and the childte,u of 
Isra§<l laid their hands on them; then Aaron offered 
them as a wave offering on the. behalf of the ciuldren 
of Israel for th~ service of the tent o.f meeting; then 
the proper offermgs were made after ·the Levites had 
laid their hands on the· heads of the anim;;tls~ then .... 

__ ;;, 
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the Lord said, after gtvrng these directions: "'l'hus 
;chalt thou separate the Levites from among the chil
dre u of Israel." 

I am reminded here that when the Holy Spirit said; 
'•!ieparate me Barnabas and Saul for the work \rhcre
unto I have called ll,im," they fasted, prayed, laid their 

. hands on them and sent them away. See Acts 13: 1-3. 
:-\o, in bo·th 'l'estaments, when men were separated to a 
\\Ork to which <they had been called of God, hands 
rrere laid on them. 

THE APPOlN'nlEN'l' o~· J OSH.l:A. 

The second case is that of the appointment of Joshua 
to take the place of Moses as leader of the children 
of Israel. Read Numbers 27: 12-23. The day had 
eome for Moses to die, w he spl'lke unto Jehovah, say
me·: 

·' Le~ Jehovah, the Uod of the spirits of all flesh, ap
point a man over <the congregation, who may go out 
before them, and who may come in before them, and 
\rho may lead them out, anJ who may bring them in; 
that the congregation of Jehovah lw not as sheep 
\r·hich have no shepherd. And Jehovah said unto 
:\[ose:o:, "Take thee Joshua, the son of Nun, a man in 
\rhom is the spirit, and lay thy hand upon him; and · 
set him befo·re Eleazar, the priest, and before all the 
congregation; and give him a charge in their sight.. 
And thou shalt put of thine hono-r upon him, that all 
the congregation of the children of Israel may obey. 
,;, * * At his word shall they go 011t, and at his 
\rord shall they come in. * * * And Moses did as 
.fc,hO\·nh commanded him; and he took Joshua, and set 
him before Eleazar the priest, and before all the con-
1-(l"cgation; and he !aiel his hands upon him, and gave 
hint a charge, as Jehovah· spake by the hand of l\foEes." 

l [ere is also a clear case of setting apart a man to a 
Fpecial work, and of inaugurating him into it. l\Ioses 
had been the leader of Israel for forty years, but the 
lime had come for him to die, and another must be 
appointed to take his place; and this is the way in 
w hic:h it was done. 

Especial attention is called to this fact: In both of 
tl1e3e cases those who imposed the hands were those 
in :Yl10se stead the others were to serve. The ten!, of 
meeting (the tabernade of. the eongregatio.n) was, of 
eoune, as much for one Israelite as for another-it 
was for all Israel; hence it was, .in the nature of the 
CUFC, as 1111ich tlie- d11ty of one to SCJ'Ve in caring for 
and hearing it as of anothm'. But here, .as almost 
cr·ervw here else, a division of labor was best,'' and God 
chow the Levitcs "to do the service of th~ children 
of I5rael in the tent of meeting." Now as they were 
to clo this .for the whole congregation, it was proper 
that the whole concrre·cration should lay their hands 

'"' <> • 
lUJon them. It was a formal committal to the Levites 
of wlmt would otherwise have been equally 'incumbent 
lipon all. 

Now in the cruse of J oshna, l\Ioses alone laid his 
hands upon .him, because. it was Moses' placB he was 
to ,take, J\Ioses' \1-ork he was to do; Moses was to put 
his burden upon him. 

I believe a careful investigation will convince any 
one that when ha~ds' were impo8ed by God's servants 
in Bible times it was always for the purpos·e of pla~ing 

· npon the per-son or a.nirnul some o.blig~~Jtiop, duty, bur
de:(+ or blessing. :Nor did th() lnfenqr (in tull matter 

involved) ever bleso the superior. See Hebrews i: >7. 
A burden or work might be placed upon an equal or, 
perhap~, upon a mperior, hut not so of a bles:;ing. 
Spiritual gifts could not he imparted by the layin~ on 

·of the hands of one who had them not !1irnsclf. ~ 

TllB APl'OIXBmXT OF TUB ~EVE:\. 

Thi,; is the first of the two X ew Testament ~;;ses 

which we wish to e;onsiJer. 
"Now in these days, \vhen the number of the di,;

eiples was multiplying, there aro~e a murmuring of the 
.. Grecian J'ews' against the Hebre\i·s, because their wid
ows were neglected in the ·daily ministration. And 
the twelve called the multitude of the discipl~3 •mto 
thein, and said: "It is not fit that we should fo-rsake 
the word of God and Eerve t.a.bles. J.ook ye out, there
fore, brethren, from among you OOYen men of good 
report, full of <the spirit and of ''"isdom, whom we 
may appoint over thi8 business. But we will continue 
steadfastly in prayer, and in the ministry of the word. 
And the saying pleased the whole multitude." And 
they chose seven men of good report, full of the spirit 
and of wisdom, whom they s€1!; before the apostles. 
"And when they bad prayed, they laid their hand.b on 
them." See Acts 6: 1-6. 

From this record it appears that the apostles were 
accustomed up to this time to look after the disiribu
tion of the iunds that were laid a.t their feet (See Acls 
4: 34-37). But the work had increased upon their 
hands, the disciples having become w numerous, and 
the apostles could not do it all as it ought to be done . 
Some were neglected in the daily ministrations. It 
was necessary for the apostles to put some of their 
\\'ork upon others. How did they appoint them? The 
follO\ying statements, it appears to me, make the 
answer to this question plain: 

1. 'l'he apostles said: "Look yc out, . therefore, 
brethren, from among you seven men of good report, 
full of the spirit and of ~visdom, whom we may ap
point over this business.'' 

2. The church fotmd the men and set them before 
the a pestles. 

3. And when the apostles "had prayed, they laid 
their hands on them:'' 

lt is sometimes suggested that hands may have heen 
la.id upon them to impart-.. to them the Holy Spirit, that 
they might- work miracles. To this it seems sufficient 
to rep_ly, in the first place, that nD<thing was said about 
imparting the Spirit to them (they were already "full 
of the Spirit"); se.::ondly, men no more needed nriracu-
low; power "to-serve tables" ·then than 'they do now; 
and, in the third place, the church selected. theslil men . 
and set them before these apostles that they might ap
point them "O<ver this business." 'rhi~ was the ~pe
cific thing for which that meeting was assembled, the 
one thing, and the only one, which the apostles had 
said they would do. What did they do? "And when 
they had prayed, they laid their hands on them." If 
this was not the appointment,. then the very thjngf(lr 
which that meeting was convened we h:ave no account' 
of. We are brought to the time a.oo,place of .the ap
pointment, expecting . to see it done, and it is .passed 
over in silence, other things being· mentioned. It is 

' 

.--" 

'i 
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.~ 

nnreason81ble to suppose that this would be. . ci 

Remember, wMn~tlle Levites ~ere set aftlrl to ~liY~ . , _J 
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the t~nt of meeting in the · stead. of the children 
of Israel, for which service they no more nee"did 
miracle-working power than do the men of to-day, who 
bear burdens and kill cattle, the children of Israel laid 
their hands on them. And from that time on to the 
end of the Jewish age their part of the work was to 
do the service of the tent of meeting', and of the tem
ple. When Joshua was to take Moses' place, to stand 
in his stead as the leader of Israel, Moses laid his hands 
unon him. When the seven men selected by the 
Jerusalem church were to take upon them part of the 
wo:r;k which the apostles had been doing, the apostles 
laid their hands on them, after prayer, and they en
tered upon the work. These facts speak for them
~elves. 

THE APPOINTMENT OF BARNABAS AND SAUL. 

"Now there were at Antioch, in the church that 
was there, prophets and teachers, Barnabas, and 
Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrenc, 
and Manaen, the foster-brother of He!:od the tetrarch, 
and Saul. And as they ministered to the Lord, and 

' . 
fasted, tl]fl Holy Spirit said: "Separate me, Barnabas 
and 8u1il, for the 1rork whereunto I have called them. 
'l'hen when they had fasted and prayed and laid their 
hands on them, they sent them away." Acts 13: 1-3. 
. Now I.;uke, in the book of Acts, when mentioning 
several persons by name,. is accustomed to name them 
in the order in which they are esteemed in the com
nnmity. This is s.trikingly ilhiBtrated in his account. 
o·f the journeyings together of Barnabas and Saul. He 
calls them "Barnabas and Saul," or "Pa 11 I :mel Barna
bas," as the one or the other is the 'more highly es
teemed by the people at the time and place of which 
he is writing. · He is nicely accurate in following t hds 
rule. For instance, at Antbch, whence they ·start, 
where Barnabas is by far the more highly esteerried,. 
he ~avs "Barnabas and Saul;" and so on till they reach 
Paphos, where Saul's bold rebuke of the false prophet, 
his pronouncing the curse of blindness upon him, and 
the consequent conversion of the proconsul, Sergius 
Paulus, brings Saul (who is now also called Paul) to the 
front and causes him to he regarded as the chief man, 
as indeed he was. From this time Luke puts his name 
first till they reach Lystra, w.here the people take them 
for gods, s~pposing Barnabas to be'-fhe big' god, .Jupi
ter, and Paul and smaller Mercury; here Luke puts the 
name of .Barnabas first; but upon leaving Lystra this 
order is reversed until they come to Jerusalem, where 
Barnabas is the better known and mpre highly es
teemed; there, Luke says, "Barnabas aud Paul" sps.ke. 
and James speaks of "our beloved Barnabas and Pan!;" 
11ftcr leaving Jerusalem, Paul's name is put first again. 
This rule of putting the more eminent,fiyst is common
ly followed by the other New Testament writers; for 
instance, Peter is always named first and Judas Iscar-
io.f last in the lists of the apostles. • 

Acco·rding to this rule, therefore . .Barnn.hns 'rn'l the 
;rnQSt eminent of the prophets and" tm;~rs at An
tio-ch, and Saul was the ·least esteemed, when thev 

v . 

were called by the Holy ~piritj;o enter upon their 
great evangelistic tQurs .. Thus the. people looked 11]'011 
thern; b1it, in fact, Paul 'm" nln~adv called and com
missioned tQ be all apostle of Jesus Christ and was. 
::w greatest man there. 

Now ~he other three teachers, who were inferior in 
gifts and caliing to ·these two eminent men, fasted, 
prayed and laid their· hands on them and sent them 
away. 

Before their sending away, one wa,s a prophet, the 
other an apo'Stle; they were of the two highest ranks 
of the spiritually endowed. Hence the idea that hands 
were laid upon them by the other three to impart to 
them spiritual gifts, or the Holy Spirit, should not.J;>e 
entertained. ;For, as the Spirit ·says, "Without any 
dispute the less is blessed of the better." Heb. 7: 7. 
Even in the estimation of themselves Barn8Jbas was 
more highly endowed and greater than they. 

Why then were these hands imposed upon BarnahRs 
and Saul? All of these five prophets and teachers 
we1·e under obligation to preach the gospel to the 
whole world· to the extent of their ability to do so; 
but, as in the case of the Levites, God chose twn of 
them for a certain work, and the other three laid their 
hands upon them and put upon them the work, which 
otherwise would have been equally incumbent upon 
all of them. 

'l'hese thoughts are suggested in the hope that they 
may help smne to clearer views on the subject of ap
pointment. I read Brother Lipscomb's article with 
much pleasure. I believe he is right in saying elders 
should be appo.jnt~d. And it seems clear to me that 
the laying on of hands was the way in' which the par
ties refened to in this ·article were appointed to the 
works to which they. were call-ed;-

But this article is. long enough, and I close for the 
pre~nt. 

What Should Be Mants Chief Business? 
• 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

l\fost meu keep before them some goal, toward · 
which all their efforts and stn1ggle9 ue diPected. 

They lose sight of and forget all objects that would_, 
in any way .deflect their course. Graduaily, but s1tre
lv. the one work consumes their life. This is true of 
every man that has ever accomplished much; and those 
who do not have such fixedness of purpoJ>e are but d'Rft 
wood on the ocen.n of life and tlie world is no. better 
by their living in it. They can be but failures. 

Then, since success is found only by such fixedness 
of purpose, and as this purpose ·becomes the sovereign 
ruler of one's life, much depends UJ?On the choice of 
purpose. 

So in this article I desire to point 011t that purpose 
that should rule-)'ea, consume every man's life. '{ es, 
I. undertake· to say that every man shoulp, have the 
same purpose and· live to accomplish the same end. 
This would make an ideal world. 

The word of God. was written to teach men how to 
live and it .does not fail to po·int out the object for 
which they should strive. So tl1e Rook of hoo1{s chail 
he the only guide in our search. 
. We find that the Jew was taught to exalt God and 

hi,s sei"Yice . a hove everything Plse, and. to serve Him 
only. All other purpo£es and. aims IYere. to. be subc 
servient to thi; one. Anything that would interfere 
with or hinder this one work was sinful. 
. "H r-ar, 0 Israel: J eho~>ih om.Gorl. is· Jehovah; aliJ't'l' · 

. .. ·~·~-'·· . .. 
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thou shalt love Jehovah thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy might." 

When we sum up w.hat God says here it takes in 
all of man-body, soul and heart. Solomon summed 
up the matter in these words: "Fea.r God and keep 
his commandments, for this is the whole duty of man." 
Ecd. 12: 13. The word "duty" in this passage is 
supplied by the translators; hence, the spirit really 
said: "Fear God and keep his commandments, for 
this is the whole of man." So it is plain that the 
life work of the Jew was his service to God. One can 
lJnt be impressed with this fact in rcat!ing ihe ()Jtl 

Testament. 
As you read of the many, many offerings and sacri

fices he made to God, you are led to ask: "How could 
he give away sf much and still have a living?- Men 
1ronlt! tell you to-day that they would starve were 
they to give away as much as did the Jew. 

When the Jew failed to give as God directed the 
Holy Spirit called him a robber of God. (See Mal. 3: 
" ]9) 
j - '"' • 

When we open the New 'res·tament this lesson is 
,]nnbh emphasized. Our Lord is presented to us as a 
l'crfcd. model for the Christian, yea, for man; for he 
1rm; (:otl's ideal of a mm1. 

Then in Christ \rc have a perfect example as to pur
l'll"'· The motive that a.ctuated and moved Jesus 
si11J11ltl control every man in the world. 

J-J ere is his own· statement of his mission to the 
cr·.rth: "For I am come down from .heaven not to do 
111inc o11·n will, but the will of him that sent me." 
,John G: 38 (R. V.) 

' "My meat is to do the will of him that sent me and 
1o accomplish his work." John 4: 34 (R V.) 

Even when but a child he asked his mother if she 
diilnot know that he must be about his Father's busi
ness. He lived to accomplish this, and this only. 

Every one who desires to follow Christ should con
sider himself as ·being in the world "simply and solely 

the advancement of God's kingdom." 
All of his plans, aims and ends should be to attain 
·s one ohject. Indeed, I do not see how one can 

follow Christ who does not so live. For if we 

low J1im. not at this point, it seems to me that we 
in the essential point, for this thought-pleasing 

his life. It controlled h~m in every 
word anrl deed. "He that sent me is ,,·ith 

; he hath not left me alone; for I do almay.~ the 
that are pleasing to him." John 8: 29 (R. V.) 

Our Lord in following this purpose lost sight of his 
tcrests-his ease, comfort, pleasure, profit, or 

· . ways true to his .,purpose. By fol-
ng it he had no form, comelines~, "or beauty. He 
desljised m1d rejected of men. :He was led by .it 

sorrows, griefs, buffetirigs, thoms, stripes, 
cot1rging:s, and finally to the cross. He became pen-· 

friendless, homeless and lifeless: Indeed he 
_died as. a grain of wheat. 

us not think, then, that Christ 1nv; ruled by 
a motive 1ritliout clear Eacrifices to himself. It 

him somet.lung to li1·c the life he li\-ecl and -it will 
very cost.l"'for usto follow his example. For the 

is no more friendly to this life now ·than when 
st was.chBre. ''Ye adult~resses, know ye_tiotJJ:lat 

· friendship',of. the world is. enmity with God? 

Whosoever, therefore, would be a friend of the world 
maketh himself an ene:my of God." Jas. 4: 4 (R. V.) 

Here I dare to say the more closely one follows 
Christ in his purpos~, the more nearlv will th~ same 
sacrifices follow in his life.' o' 

He who is faithfully following Christ, living only 
to accomplish God's ·work, has no form nor comeliness 
to the world; he is like 3: root out of drv ground; there 
is no beauty in him; he is despised and rejected of 
men. Since I began this article I haYe learned .of a 
di1ciple who would not quit the Lord's service to lead 
the singing of a funeral service, and when asked to go 
he ~aid: "I couldn't slight or miss this service to go 
io my mother's funeral." Did he do right? I know 
of one man who had begun to follow Christ, but he 
":anted to stop and bury his father, and Jesus told him . 
i o let the deud bury the dead, which meant for the 
man to let his father go /i.i\lburied. So this brother 
has .T csus to endorse his action. 

But, notw'ithstanding this, I Yenture the assertion 
tlwt this man who put the worship of Jesus above 
eYer:vthing else has been Yery severely criticised for 
his action by nearlv all who have known of it; and, . . . 
doubtless, bitter speeches have been made against him. 
Certainly if he is u business man (doing work for the 
:mblic) it will hurt his business. Many a man is 
afraid to preach the gospel, or speak and act for Christ, 
on OlCcount of his business. He is afraid his religion 
11·ill make him impopular and cut off his trade. Every 
such man loves his business more than he loves Christ 
and will' be lost at last as an idolater. 

Let us remember that the closer we follow Christ 
the more the \\"OrM 1rill hate us. 

"If the .world hateth you, ye know that it hl!,th hated 
me before it hated you. .If ye were of the world, the 
world would love its own; but because ye are not of the 
world, but I chose you out of the world, therefore the 
1rorld hateth you." John 15: 19, 20. 

''The world cannot hate yon (his unbelieving breth
ren); but me it hateth, because I testify of it, that its 
works are evil." John 7: 7. 

As long as you compromise with the world it will 
loYe you, but whenever you condemn its wicked prac
tices it will hate you. 

"l\farvel not, brethren, if the world hateth yon." 
1 John 3: 13. 

·• But if when ye do well and suffer for it, ye shall 
take it patiently; this is acceptable with God. For 
hereunto were ye called; because Christ also suffered 
for you, leaving you an e'll:ample, that ye should follow 
his steps." 1 Peter 2: 20, 21. 

The more nearly I make .the motive that ruled 
Christ my own, the more nearly will I reproduce hia 
life. 

J\I y friend, I am sure this should bi! the life-work 
flf eYery man. I am sure, too, that for him who does 
J!ot make' {l; so, far better it would:_h<.~.ve bC(lrt had-he 
r.ever lived. One rnay l)e successful its man CoUlitR 
;;ucceso; he may be lauded to the sky hy his friends,· 
who are legio.ns, illlCl his name immortalized, yet if he 
fail to live for Christ, and make this the chief husines~ 
of his life, eternity alone can reveal the lengtii,' the 
height, the breadth anq the depth' of l)isfailure,_ · 

l \vo!M rather live Jille li1e o:l' a beggin; a1ld die b~g
ging the crumbs of a Dives and be borne by theangeis 

. ' . 
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of God to Abraham's ;posom, than to Lve the life of a 
Din~s, die his death, and wake up in flames. · 

Oh! how awful! Oh! how long! 
"I call heaven and earth to wHness against you this 

uav, thart I h.ave set before thee life and death, the 
blessing and the curse; therefore choose life, that thou 
mayest live, thou and thy seed; to love Jehovah thy 
Clod, to ohey his voice, and to cleave unto him; for he is 
thy life, and the length of thy days." Deut. 30: 19, 

20 (R. V.) 

Some Thoughts on Faith. 

L. S. WHITE. 

No. 1. 
''1\ut without faith it is impossible to please him: 

for he that cometh to God, must believ"e that he is, 
. and tl'iat he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
· him" (He b. 11: 6L Christianity is ~ system of faith, 

mul the subject of faith can never be overestimated. 
provided, it is not done to the neglee:t of some other 
requirement of God. We som~times make a mistake 
by ex.alting some of the requirements of· God above. or 
to the neglect, o.f others. "It is written, :Man shall 
live ... by every word that proceedet4 out of the 
mouth of God" (Matt. ·1: ·1). Should we exalt either 
faith, love, repentance, baptism, prayer, or the Lord's 
Supper, above something else that God requires of us, 
we would not be living by every word of God. 

* * * 
When Paul said: "Without faith it is impossible 

to please God," did he not mean what he said? I in&ist 
that there be nothing done in the name of religion 
unless it be the outgrowth ci.f faith. "These are writ
ten that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God, and that believing, ye might have life 
through his name'' (John 20: 31). One cannot be
lieve, unless 'he has the testimony given of Christ, and 
he cannot have eternal life unless he becomes a be
liever. "But as many as received him, to them gaNe 
he power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
believe on his name" (John 1: 12). From this we leam 
that people have no-t the power to become the ~ons 
of God till they become believers .on the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Faith, by itself, does not make people chilUren 
of God, but it gives the power, right, or privilege, of 
becoming children of God. . "Fo·r whatsoever is not 
of faith is sin" (Rom. l4: 23). Are these Scriptures 
not enough to convince the most skeptical tha.t we 
l'annot be saved without faith? 

* * * 
1\s so much is said ill. the Bible about faith, let us 

raise the question, What is faith? "Now. faith "is the 
8Ubstance of thingfi hoped for. the evidence of things 
l)Dt seen." {Jieb. 11: 1 ). 'l'hc above Scripb.tre gi.Y_es .a 
beautiful definition gf faith. :Faitli . is • the substance 
(standing tmder) the things hoped for. Jesus Christ 
is the foundation of" our salvation: and our faith is 
resting upon 'Chri~t as our fo·unc1.a.tion, and hope is 
resting on faith. Faith looks backward. to the Lord 
.Tesl!s Christ, and at t.he same time looks forward to 
th~ "gl~·ri~us liberty: of n{e child;·en of God'' (Hom. 
8: 2). So we stand, by faith, between the cross of 
Christ, oi!l the one hand, a-nd heaven on the other. 

~Iy heart is filled with d~li~ht when, by faith~ l logl( 

• 
i.o the ~-,•Teat lo\"c of God, centered in the death of 
Christ, and there behold the Son of God suffering and 
dying for a sinful people;-and at the same time look 
forward to the "home where changes never come.~' 

* * * 
The Bible clearly teaches that "faith" and "belief" 

are the smnc. In speaking- of Abraham, Paul said: 
''A braham believed God, and it was colmted to him for 
righteousness" (Rom. 4: 3). In this verse it is Yery 
c·lear that Abraham's "belief' was what was counted 
to him for. righteousness, but in the ninth verse of 
the same chapter, Paul says: "For we say that faith 
"-as reckoned to Abraham for righteousness." From 
this it is clear that Abraham's "faith" was ·his "beliPf," 
and that his "belief" 1vas his "faith." 

Christ s-aid of the centurion: "I have not founJ so 

great faith, no, not in Israel" (Matt. 8: 11), and in 
wrse 1 ;J, saicl: "As thou hast believed, s~ be it done 
mtto thee." With our Savior, "faith" and "belief" are 

the same. * * * 
The highest type of faith the Son of God found 

"-hile on hi~ mission of love and mercy, was a man 
Umt was willing to take him at his word, and his "word 
only." When you rea.ch the point that you can take 
tbe W orc1 of God, and the "word O'Illy," believe all it 
says. do what it requires, and humbly and lovingly 
trust in God for the fulfillment of all his promises, 
then yon have the kind of faith that God honors 
blesses, and the kind that will lead you into acceptable 
ohedienee to God: You can then say: "Speak, 
thy servant heareth.'; "Tal(e heed, brethren, lest 
lJe •in any o-f yon an evil heart of unbelief, in 
ing from the living God" (Heb. 3: 2). 

Gallat·in, 'J'enn. 

Good and E vii. 

J. M. BLAKEY.· 

When George Alfrea Townsend was going over 
battlefield of Bull Run wme years after the war 
caw delicate tJ.owers growing out of the empty -a~em,. 
nition boxes, and a wild rose thrusting up its grltceJIUl 
head through the top of a broken Union dr:um; also, 
cunning SCUJ."/&j; verbena ·peeping- out of the 
of arr· explod~ shell. The writer has """n.'w 
impressed with these beauties of nature on 
Southe;:n battlefields. This shows tlrat God 
ca.use the wild flowers to bloom in beauty above 
crushed skeleton, and conr the verv spot which 
cnce known the loud roar of cannon. and where l 
men hare died; with verdure and bloo. m. Even so 
He briJ)g peace out of war, and cause the . · 
and gra.ceful to grow out of that which is horrid 
ierrihle in this changing- hut ever advancing 
Gorl t'Hll. m,e\vhe ovcii'\\le tl1C" c:vil that i~ in this. 

.. nml ca11Sc -g-ood to come out of it. As to thnt 
(j11E'stion. "Whence ·the origin of evil?" we knoW 
little•. A hout all we can clo iR to theorize about 

. question, as we have no positive information 011 
<11hjcct. The fact that tlw rkvil "wns a m 
from the beginning" oci0s not -prm:e h.iR 
"ith Gorl allY inore than to sav "that the heavens 
tl1e earth arc co-eternal with Goo bcca11Se these 
r'l'cntec1 "in the beginning." "Eternity has no 
r.mg. If the devU was & murderer fl'()•n the 
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niug, we inquire: What Legiuning~ \\'as it not in 
tLe garden of .Eden when ::!ata.ri tempted ALlam and 
Ew, and caused them to L"<lt of the forbidden fruit, 
"\\hose mortal tas,te brought sin and death into the 
-,1 urld, and all our woe:" This theory, which is ca:L .. 
the "'1'11·o Seed 'rheory," is that of the Parsecs re
nuupecl. ~oroaster, author of the Zend Avesta, 
tattght that there were two. gods--Oramuzd, the god 
uf good, and Ahr:irnan, the gou of evil-one the author 
ui llght, the other Uw autHor ui darkness. 'l'lw Hu

t:uuulisls !wid that there io no personal uevil, but what 
;, culled Satan is only the evil in lllElL },_rcording to 
John l\lilton, the dev1l w:.:s once an exalted angel, who 
refu,;cd to worshij> the Son oi Uod, alill was u1st out 
of heaven with a vast multitude of disobedient angels. 
J!iJton paints US a }Jicture Of the whoredom bct\I'CC!l 
Satan and sin, and.j death is the monstrous progeny. 
\\'lwt filled Satan with priuc and an]bition, we can
not tell. Why the "angels kept not their lirst eolate," 
we have no means of knowing except that they 11erc 

not worthy to keep it. Jesus "saw Satan as lightning 
fall from heaven," Luke 10: 18, and though he is · 
fallen, he is God's minister to execute His wrath upon 
all the children of disobedience. We must content 
ourselves by knowing that evil does exist; that it is 
opposed to good, and that we should sh'live not to be 
"o1·erwme with evil, but overcome evil rri>il good ... 
?dan's sin is the only background on which the picture 
of redemption can be painted. Without it the incar
nation, and the cross lose_ all their significance. Prof. 
Delitzch well says: "If it is not a historical fact, then 
there is an end to all religio-n.'' lt i;; a],o tntu tiwt 
the "wages of sin is death." 

Macbeth is ·the highest ~xpression of this great 
in profan~ literatUre. It is the eternal law. 

No man, no eliort, nu cumuinmion ui circumstances, 
no power can change it. It is the eternal, _immuta
ble law of the universe-crime, remorse, puriishment. 
t is written in every b-leared and seared conscieuce._ 
t speaks from the ruins of Bahylon and Tyre. 'rhe 

broken arches and ruined temples of Greece and Rome 
monuments to it. It has existed at all times and 

places. The stm may cease to shine, the stars fall, 
germs of nature tumhle altogether '·till destruction 

rm"''"''" but as long as there is a mortal being in the 
·verse this 1noral will hold, and crime done in the 

darkness of tl!e night shall be punished. Mac
battled against the law, but could not change it. 

and she after the performance of the deed could 
no peace. Conscience followed them everywhere. 

was before them. ~l'he trees, the stones,. the 
and the day cri·ed oat "murder." "'l'he wages 

sin is death.'' All of great ~eptune's oceans i( 
ull\'crted inlo blood could not deanse us from the 

- t of our sins; but in the fulness of time Jesus dietl 
the cross, and through the £hedding of his blood 
·have forgiven~s of sins and '<ete.rnal life. J()Sm 

· as also te~pted by Sa'tait in all points, as we are yet 
ithout sin. Heb: 4: 15. His temptatiolfl and victory 

not only Messianic, but also human. He is the 
· man; and at each temptation ·,i,arked an as
on humanity; it also marked a victory for h)lman-

. In this he lias set an ~ample for us that we 
resist and overcome Satan when he assaults 

with temptations. 

·i 

Canon o.Farrar's 'graphic description of Ul.c coild.i~ 
tiou of th~ world prior to the \J.U vent of the 
::!avior is indeed a gloomy one. He says "lt was an agtJ 
of transition, of uncertainty, of doubt. In. the 
growth of gene:rnl. corruption, in the wreck· of sacreLl 
mstitutions, in t110se d:ense elouds which were gather
ing more and more darkly on the political horizon, it 
mu.st have seemed to many a pious Jew as if the foun
tains of the great deep were again being broken up. 
Already the ·SC•epter had departed from his race; al
ready its hlgh-priesthood was contemptuotisiy tam
pered with by ldumaean tetrarchs · or ltomin procw·
ators; already the chief iniluence over his degraded 
Banhedrm was in the hands or supple lierodians or 
wiq Sadducees. lt seemed as if nothing were left 
for his consolation lmt an increased fidelity to .l\lo"aic 
institutions and a deepening intensity oi Messianic 
hopes. At an epoch. so troubled, and so restless
when olu things w-ere rapidly passing away, and the 
new continued tmrevealed-it migJit almos• seem ex
cusable for a Phar1see to watch for every opportunity 
of revolution; and still more excusable ior an Bssene 
to embrace a life of celibacy, and retire from the so
ciety of man. There was a general expectation of 
that 'wratl! to come,' which was to be the binh-throe 
of the coming kinguom-the darkness deepest before 
the uawn. 'l'he world had grown old, and the dotage 
of its pag'!Ulism was marked l..ly hideous excesse,;. 
Atheism in belief was followed, as among nations it 
has always been, by degradatiou of morals. lniquity 
seemed to have run its course to the very flll'thest 
goal. Philosophy had abrogated its boasted functions 
except for the fav0;red few. Crime was univ:ersal, and 
there was no kno•wn remedy for the hoJTo.r and ruin 
which it was causing in a thousand hearts. Remorse 
itself seemed to be exhausted, so that men were 'past 
feeling.' 'l'here was a callosity of heart, a petrifying of 
the moral sense, which even those who suffered from 
it felt to be abnormal and portentous; Even the 
heathen world felt that the •fullness of the time' had 
come."· Life of Christ, pages 55-6. 

'I'his shows much_· evil in the world then, but light 
shows to better advantage- in the darkness. While 
the wars of Alexander the Great, the conquests of the 
Homans, and many other things which tryt.nspired be
fore the coming of the Savior may seem full of. evil to 
us, God was overruling them all for good, and prepar
ing- the world for the ooming o·f His Son, and the-re
ception of the gospel. Sometimes we- view an angry 
loo·king cloud with feelings of great fear. It seems 
evil to us because we fear a great storm. The writer 
has often watched the livid lightning on a 'l'exas sky 
by night, and thought of those lines in the sailor boy's 
dream which spealc of "the lightning's red glare paint
ing hell on the sky." These. storms, though seem· 
ingly evil at the time, are in reality great blessings. 
Onthehanks of the La Plata, in South America, when 
the wretched iOOabitants al'i¥ dying· rapidly with fevers, 
and the air is full of germs, there se·ems to be no 
relief until God sends the hurri(!ane from the-cold 
summits of the Andes, and the germs are blown a 
and the scourge ceases. Cho,le-ra epidemic& 
country are 1,1suaUy attended with greatov•uu~"" 
the atmosphere. ·A political coiDIJlotion 
helps. to purify the atmosphere, and even fNigi•tJUS 
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commotions have been known tobe beneficial in driv
~rig away cant, hypocrisy, priestcra:t't and f~al.ld. The 
Savior produced a great commotion 1n the world, and 
uied by the hands of his enemies. When God per
mitted Satan to afflict Job it seemed that great evil 
was upon him, but he had greater blessings alter
wards than he had ever enjoyed before. Darkness is 
opposed to light; evil to good. Where good and evil 
exist side by side it is easy to draw a contrast. '!'he 
Savior says, ''by their fruits ye shall know them." An 

_P.vil man will show what he is by his life. A good 
Irian will also show what he is 1Jy his life. God per
mitted Judas Iscariot to betray Jesus, and permitted 
Satan to afflict Job. He may now permit evil men to 
afflict His children, if so, he will overrule this seem
ing evil for their good. His wisdom surpasses all hu
man understanding. Paul says, "And we know that 
all things work together for goocl to them that love 
God to them who are the called according t~ his pur
pose." Hom. 8: 28. 

Allensville, Ky, 

The One Way of Salvation.-No. l. 

S. WHITFIELD. 

"Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and 
the life; no man cometh unto the Father, but by me." 
(John 14: 6.) As a rule we can all a,o-ree in s'aying 
that the Bible is a sale book to follow. All that we 
know about God, Christ, the devil, heaven, and hell 
we have learned directly or indirectly from the one 
Book. This being tn1e, we are safe in doing exactly 
what the Scriptures teach; but we are in Babylon when 
we leave them. If we ever learn what this one way 
is, we must get it from the Bible. From the beginning 
God has had one way for his people; he has one way 
to-day, and will ,have until the end_ of this world. It 
is true that certnin laws have existed only under one 
dispensation, but under the same dispensation the laws 
have always been the same for all people. 

Is it possible for us all to find out from the Word 
of God what the one way is? Would the Scriptures 
teach that there is one way; would Christ pray that 
his followers might all be one; and would Paul e.x;L.ort 
to the same end, if it was not possibl<e for us to know 
the way of the Lord? It is certain that with the 
present condition oif affairs we cannot all he one; but 
if. we would all be satisfied with God's·. way and were 
determined to walk in it we could be one people. To 
find out the way we only have two questions to answer: 

1. How may I become a Christian? 
2. How may I live a Christian? 

· It is much easier to answer these questions than 
it is to live up to the answers. In studying the 
Scriptures it !is very imporlll<llt to know where to stop. 
:'lome-people are more. ronoorned a.boo:t-what-ihey can
not know, than ,about what they can and must know 
if they are ever saved. We want to answer these 

as dearly as possible in these articles. 
conditio)ls of salyation ai+d the Christian race 
for responsible people. Children and idiots are 

not responsible. It is impossible for them to obey the 
gospel. God does not requirErimpossibilities from any 

one. Hence God will save all children and idiots. We 
may not all agree just what people are responsible, 
but one thing is certain, and that is, we are accountable 
beings in the sight of the Lord. When we talk to some 
people about obeying the Bible, they tell us that their 
parents and scores of others never did certain things 
which the Bible teaoh()s, but they died happy and are 
9aved. Never mind about the dead; for thev are in . . 
the hands of a just God who will do what is right. 
People ought to think about their own individt~al re
sponsibility, and not so much about those that are gone 

· to the other world. We ought to obev the commands 
of God if no one else in the wmld does. I do not believe 
that we are prepar~:.'<l to live for Christ, unless we are 
ready to stand alone for him if necessary. It will not do 

. to follow preachers. We must study and act foi· our-
selves. 'l'he only possible way for us to know that we 
are right is to take the Word of God and study it 
carefully and prayerfully. 'l'hose that cannot read 
ought to get. some one they can trust to read for them. 

'l'o try to be saved n.ny other way than the one 
marked out ib: the Scriptures clearly shows tha:t we 
are not satisfied with God's way. It is only through 
the mercy of God that any of us can be saved; and 
surely we ought to btl glad that we can walk in the 
requirements of the Bible. If we will notice the people 
under the old dispensation that were not satisfied with 
God's way, we will find that God was not pleased with 
them; but thos.e that always respected his way were 

· blessed. 'l'hese are examples fot us, and we will be 
finally dealt with in the same way. "Verily, verily, I 
say unto you, He that entereth not by tl/e door into 
the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the 
same is a thief and a robber." John 10: 1. "For there 
are certain rnen crept in unawares, who were before 
of old ordained to this condemn&tion, ungodly men, 
turning the grace of our God into lasciviousnes, and 
denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ;., Jude 4. . 

Christ C<ime into ~his world to open up the way for 
us to go to the Father, and we must go through him. 
We could not open the way :for ourselves, but since he 
has done it for us, we can walk in it. "While he yet 
spake, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them: and 
behold a voice out of the cloud, whi:ch said, This is · 
my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleaBJed; hear ye 
him." Matt. 17: 5. "This is the stone which was set 
at nought of you builders, which is become the head 
of the corner. Neither is there s'alvati9n in any other; 
for thel'e is none other name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must be saved." Acts 4: 11, 
12; We must hear and follow Christ, which we do by 
obeying what he says. 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

In our day it too . often happens that a spirit of 
resentment orr of revenge permeates our writings. We 
cannot bead' GJ"iticism, and as to admitting_ .tha,t_ >f.e-= 
have made mistakes that is a thought not to be enter-_ 
taiiJJed. Such things aroiise animOllity in 'others and
the result i~ ruienation. In the J.:ight of God's word, 
the life and teachings of J e~us, the solemn exhorta
tions of the apostles, why do C.hristians neglect this 
new commlllldment, to love one another,?-Firm'Foun
clation, 
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Remember that the dub ra.te with the Gospel Ad
\'uc•ate ceased when 'l'H.E WAY bemme a weekly. 
Formerly we sent the two pa,pers a.t $1.60; but now, 
1rhen yon order both papers, send .two dollars. 

* * * 
Hemember alBo that the extra cha.rges against those 

ll'lio are as much as three monthH behind in paying
! en cents against those who are three months behind, 
t1renty-five againBt those who are tix months in arrears 
-apply only to the subscribers to the weekly. Those 
who yet owe for the monthly issacs of '!'HE WAY can 
pay at fifty-cents per year. 

* * * 
Direct all letters to THE WAY, Nashville, Ttnn. 

.Make all checks, money orders, elc.; payable to 'IHE 
WaY. 'Phe best and cheapest wsy to send money is 
by local check. If you do not }mve a ba.nk acconnt, 
go to some one who does and get him to give you a 
che·ck for the amount of your subscription; make the 
check payable to THE WAY; and send it in a letter 
without registering. The n·ext best way is to send by 

or eK_IJress mo11ey order. If you can't do 
, put bills in letter, register and send along. 
people send bills in unregister'ed letter that come 

right, _and some send silver that way tha . .t I get; but 
have nO" means· of knowi11g how much of it mav be 
... in the mwils. lt -i~ il:~t a safe ;-a}' t~~:iJ:d ~d~ey: . 

* * * 
Now you know how to send the money. The next 
. to do is to look on .the (ab printed on this 

you are reading and see how you stand. . If yo~l 
behind, remember the Savior',. injunction: "As ye 

that men should do to you, do ye even so to 

,I:.' 

them." How carefully we who have taken upon us 
the name of the .Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit should strive to keep tl.tis mle in all things, 
in word, thought and deed. 

* * * 
A sister fvom Mieb.lgan writes as follows: "We, my 

son, mother and ~yself, enjoy reading THE WAY yery 
much. We usually devote the Lord's day afternoon to . 
it and are much benefited by its strong lessons of 
fidelity to the Master in all things. We hope it will 
grow in every way, and we will try in our feeble 
way to help." I ]mow her and her mother well, and 
I knew her godly father, one of the grandest of men. 
'.Dhe fact that many such people iove THE WAY for 
its work's sake is one of my great comforts. May 
it become more and more worthy of their favor and 
support! 

Prayer for th~ Sick. 

J. A. H. 

A brother from Indiana writes asking for .an e;x:posi
tion of the paragraph inCluded in Ja1lleS 5: 13-18. 
lle asks: "Do th~se instructions apply to us now?" 
It seems to me there is not a little confusion in 
thought and teaching among,.Ohristians .as to what 
was limited to the apostolic period, and what is COlll

mon to all perdods of the reign of qhrist. Not a few 
peoply seemto be under the impression that all divine 
interventions have ceased since the death of the apos-
tles, and that since iJhen there have been no 81-U'er
mundane or super-human influences knoWn.. on earth. 
'l'hey think God gave the word und stopped-a very 
low and very erroneous conception of the reign of 
Christ. 

The truth in the matter, as I understand dt, is. this: I . . . . . 
What-was needed in the apostolicage wa,sgi-yen~ vhat 
is needed .n&W is just as fully given: W~t was no't 
needed· th~Ji was not given; what is not needeitJ:low · 
is not given.. God has not changed in the least from 
all eternity. He is the same yesterday, to-day aJldior
ever. He has always loved and blessed those wh())()ve . 
an.a • serve- liuii i!Clru.Stmg riilit1i:;:-and lnf ha~ ~lw!Lys ·--·- -·-----41 

cursed and destroyed thosE1. whqdesni~Pill! ~~g .ilil!t 
in their O!Wll wa.ys. In the apostolic age thel,'e ,w-as 

{ , . . I . '' ' ' ,. -· ... : 

m~edell inspiration from God, because the . reve~a.tion 
\ ·. - _· . , ·- . - ·~_:,_·_j_-·u : 

of hit>l will '\'as not completed.·· In the .. Illl.ture ot·;iJ).~ 
case ''ilhis inspiration had to be .given, or·. soinet}riJ?:g 
equivalent to it, if there could have been. any . suelj. 

__ ;., 
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equivalent. From thi, ,amil,JtecesRity miracle.-working 
power was given in that ag~), An apostle's inspirotion 
would have had no weight had he not been able to 
work the signs ~f aq;i; apostle.' He might have rold 
the people he wfis i~pire~' but they wot1ld not haye 
believed it. And sp,c:if pro~het$, and of all ouher work
ers who claimed to' have super-human authority in 
their teaching ... ) By some mirac11lous signs it must 
have been demonstrated that they were authorized by 
God to deliver a message for him, or else the people 
would have been foolish to receive it. And people 
·are foolish to-day, who receive the new revelations 
from Cat•holics and ~Iormons, \rithout the attestation 
oJ unmistakable miracles. If a man were to come to 
me to-clay, Wld claim that he had a new revelation 
from God for Nashville, I would a.sk him to <·ure 
the sick, lame, blind, palsied and afflicted of Nash
ville, as Christ cured the people of Capernanm, Mark 
1: 29-34 and Luke 4: 38-41. And if he did not do 
this, instead of believing him to he an apostle of God, 
I would take him to be a fool or a knave. When the 
completrcl Word of God was given to the churches, the 
need for inspired men ceased; a·,c] when this ceased 
there was no fnrtl1cr need tha.t God should give mir
acle-working powrr to men. T'his does not mean that 
God does not clo m. mnch for l1is chilrlrcn as he ever 
did, that he docs not continnally pnt forth power as 
great, a.s wonderfnl. as llncxplaina,blr, as 'he ever did; 
it simply niea.ns th:tt that power is not manifested 
through man and as a work r]onc by man. 

'l'o make t11e meaning of this clear, consider the fol
lowing cases:_, A, lame man aokerl Peter and .John for 
alms; I1 etcr s:{irl to him, "Silver anrl gold have I none; 
but what I havej\<lhat give T thee. In the nam.~ of 
.J csus Christ of Nazareth, walk." And he took him 
by the right hand, and raised him up; anrl immediately 
his feet and ankle-bones received strength; and he 
went walking, and leaping, and praising God. Sec 
Acts 3: 1-10. ~O\\' here Gorl evidently granted to 
Peter the power to work a miracle .. A man dirl a \ron
clerfnl work. 

Compare this with the f<:llowing ease: At Cnper
naum .. those who· received the temple-tax, t.hc half
shekel, came to Peter to know if his Master was ac-
customed to pay it. He answered, Yes. But when 
he oome into the house, Jesus anticipated him, bronght 
up the subject first, and drirectecl Peter to get the 
money and pay the tax for tiro; R·aying, "Go thou to 
the sea, ancl east a hook, and take up the fiRh that 
first cometh up; and \VhPn thou haRt opened hiR 
mouth, thou shalt find a shekel; that t,lke, and give 
unto tJhein for me and thee." See Matthew 17: 24-27. 
In this case also a most wonderful work was clone, 
equally as wonderftil, as tnira~i1hns, as the curing of 
the lame man, aye, as wonderful as the resurrection of 
Lazarus; but Peter cud nothing wonderful; all that he 
did wa.s commonplace," and ·any ether man \\'as as 
oapabl:e:'ofdoing,itashe; he Jme~l' he had rume nothing 
woncle:rful, though a mighty mirade trail heen wrought. 
He lhadtaken a hook, )lad gone to the sea, !,ad caught 
a fish and had taken sc)mething out of its month
a shekel, enough to pay the temple-tax for two. Th.e 

. . . . ~ . ' -

wonder was that Jesus·1b1cw about that money, a.ncl. 
th~t fish, and that. he "'as abl~ so to control and direct 

l'dt>r all(l the hook, the ti;;h ami the money. Thi:; 
1nirade was wrought by God incarnate, not by man . 

• J cs11s sent out- the twelve to travel throughout air 
l'ttlcstiuc, without money, food or extra clothing; when 
the.v returned he askecl them significantly, "Lackecl · 
ye anythingr" And they said, "Nothing." Was it a 
chanee that they lacked nothing? or did they provide 
wholiY for themselves? or was it Christ's providential 
t·are that .prevented them from Jacking anything? , I 
helieve it \\"'aS his providence that supplied to them, 
hour by hour, and clay by day, everything they needecl. 
A n<l the power which he put fortlh in doing this was 
a;; mysteriouR and as miracn]o.us fl~ anything can he
dearly a super-humanpower. Now there are rceOJ.:de.d 
in the Word of God gTeat numbers of cases in which 
this silent, mysterious power went forth from God, and 
<li<l it,; marvelous work. We find sneh eases in both 
Te~tmm•nt~. Read tlie account of Abraham's getting 
a wife for Isaac, Genesis, chapter 2-l, and of the saving 
of (lite ;(;<i soul,.; from drowning because God had 
grunted them to Paul, Acts 27. Study the stories of 
Jluth aml Esther, and then rcacl how .Jesus got ·a room 
in which to rat the passover, ::VIark 14: 12-16. No 
tlppoamilCc of miracle anywhere in these accounts, but 
God's rlirect~ng providence in them is as wonderful ~nd 
ns mystrrimts as any miracle; 'rhc lives of .J o~eph 
nnrl David nrP two wonrlrrfn.l chains made n.p of linh 
of special providences. When G ocl teaches that "to 
(,hem that love (J ocl n II things work together for good, 
t'\'Cn (o them that are mJlecl according to his ]JllrposP," .. 
lw plainlv trachcs that tho·se who love him, and follow 
his holy Son, are so surrounded and protected by his 
t'HrP that nothing can hm·t them; and not only so, he 
P\'l'll guarantees that w'hatevcr befalls themf from what
soever source it may come, shall be so controlled and 
directed as .to work for th~iJ: good. What a tremen
dous incentive to a man to devote himself wholly, hody, 
soul and sp-irit, to the service of Christ! There is no 
other thought that so nerve:~ me in living dil1e Chris· 
tian:s life, that makes the bnnlens of it so light., and 
i:he pursuit. of it so fnll of joy. And I lJelieve it has 
many times mused me to make ·saorifiees for Christ, 
nn<1 to do things in his service that otherwise I would 
not ha 1·e dreamed of doing-, nor ha.ve thought possible. 

The passage we have heen asked to explain reads 
thns: ""Is any amDng you siek? let him call for the' 
Plders of the church; anfl let them pray over him, 
anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord: and 
the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the 
l.onl" shall raise him up; aml if he have committed 
~lns, it shaH be foTgiven him." .Tames 5: 14, 15. 

X mr, according to tbe principles which have hcen· 
sd forth, if this \yere a case in which men worked 
m1raclP.s, the instructim1s wnu ld not be a.pplicilble to' 
llR now; hut if no miracle-workin~ power on .the pa:rL 
of tlw elders was required, if the curing of the sic!<, 
was done by Uod, not through men, but simply }n 
answer to the .prayer of men, theii·. a faltlltlul'eo~ 

pliancc with the instru~tion:s would. ,hring'-aoout the
~·ame results no•w that were secured then. It w~u]d· 
simply be a question of answering prayer. . The prayer 
of faith is answered; the prayer 6i doubt is not. · 

In the passage it is plainly stated that "the Lorn 
shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins, it 

. . .- ~ 
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shall be forgiven him." God raised him up and Ood 
forgave him; the elders did nothing n\ore miraculous 
ihan to believe and pray; and that was no more miTaC' 
ulous in them than it is i~ us. He illustrates this 
lJy Elijah praying for min. He wrought no mirade 
in thi:;; he simply prayed; Ood sent the min. "liy 
~lwuld we not practice according to thi:; teaching- Ilolr; 
\l"e could as successfully as they t1iLI then, 1 believe, 

11ere it not for a lack of faith. 'fhc sick man would 
have to have lfajth enough to send for the elLler-< of 
the church; then if they had faith enough to go and 
,;noint him ·in the name of the Lord expecting hirn tn 
get well, he would get well; Ood would cause him 
to. recover. So at lea•st I helieve. ·But it would flot 
ill' of faith unless these directiqns were follmvetl to 
the l'"tter. It would not do for the elders to go to 
tlo thi~, unless they were sent for by the sick man; 
it would not do for any one else to anoint and pray 
for the recovery except the elders. If theRe directions 
1rcre not followed exactly, it wo·nld llc uu belief, not 
faith. People flatter thcmselv0S sometimes thai they 
ure walking by faith when they are really cxprc,-,ing 
unbelief. When peqple do exactly as God directs, they 
arc 1n1lking by faith; when they go as seems beet to 
them, they are \mlking in unbelief, in human \risdom. 
I have known of preachers go·ing about over the coun
try anointing the 'sick and praying for their rc-conTy, 
L"laim.il1g to follow this passage. They w0rc frauds 
und unbelievers. If this doctrine were believed and 

· p1'acticed by all Christians would they not live forever? 
X o, not in this wcrld; they would die of old age as 
Hmther .Jesse Sewell did, or in i;ome sudden wa.y, as 
~f oFcs and others of God's faithful ones have donr. If 
people had a stronger faith, a.nd were .as true to God 
as they ought to be, it is probable num hers of then,h 
ll'ould be killed for Christ, as they used to be. 

The Poor Have the Gospel Preached Unto 
, Them. 

R. H .. BOLL. 

One of the prophets foret.ohl it: ,le:;us \l'a::' anointed 
io prmeh the goDd tidings to tlJC poor. When ,l ohn 
!he Ba,ptist sent to inqmire of .Jesus if he were the 
one that was to come, or if he shoulLl still look for 
another, .Jesus in answer simply pointed out the j ul
fillment of the prophecy. ''Go yom way," he said to 
the messenger, "and tell ,John t11 e thing:< whie h ye 
do hear and see: the !Jiind reeeil'e their :;ig;ht uud 
the lame walk, the lepers arc clcamed, and tl;e deaf 
'hear, and. the dead are raised' up, ·and the poor ha \'!) 
good tidings preaehed unto them." ,) esu,; himself I\' aS 
poor, and that of choice. It wa" in his power to. 
'·tum to gold the Yery stones 011 whieh he ll'alhd ;" 
yet he could not 011'11 t<O much a~ .. whereon to lay his 
lwad. · ·with the iiooi;-~lie assoeial!'tl, Hie ,poor-·hc 
taught, and the common peo·ple henn1 hi III gLiill.):: Buf 

~xclusively to poor people \\'as hi:; misoion. He 
no partiality to either ·poor or rich. When the 

rich desired to hear him he·. did not refuse the good 
tidings to them. God never saved a man because he 
was poor, nor damned another simply because he was 

rich. 'l'he rich will hardly enter into t:lw kingdom 
• 

of :hcav~n; but it i~ because their ci'reumstances aTe 
seriously in the way of -their beJ.ic\"ing and obeying. 
To he rich often means to be proml, Jmughty, ,;elf
lri!led and gi,len over to pleasure:;, and to tovetousne~,;. 
'l'he poor are often by their \'cry station, and itH Lur
Llens and advenitie~ made humble. To the meek and 
humble are the lJI'OHii>eB. But if the rich uwn is of 
a Iueek, docile heart, he lot) l'OIIIt·s w·it hin !he rang•., of 
Christ's :;ulvation. 

'fllE FIHti'l'· l'OXD!TIO:\. 

'llhi,; thc•n is the fir,;t, the fundamental eOI!dition
not that a man ohotdd he poor or rich in outward 
tltin.gs, but that an .inward poverty rather should exist, 
a poverty of the soul that will make it willing to 
rely on God's promises and· accept his words. It is 
found that the prophet spoke of this very thing; the 
word.s which Ute wrote and Jesus afterward appiied 
to himself Ttln as follo•ws: "The spirit of the Lord 
Jehovah is upon me; heoause Jehovah hath anointed 
me to preach good tidings unto the meel'; he hath oent 
me to himl up the brokcn-hearte•l, to proclaim liberty 
io the captives, and the opening of the ']ll'ison to them 
that are bound; to prodaim the year of .Jehovah's favor, 
and the clay of the vengeance of: our God; to comfort 
all that mourn ... " (I sa: Gl: 1, 2). The time came 
and .Jesus anno·unced it: "Bie~scd are the poor in 
bpirit: fo·r theirs is Ute kingdom of heaven. Blessed 
arc they that mom11, for they shall be comforted, 
BleEsed are. the meek: for they shall inherit the earth. 
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteons
nes.~, for they shall be filled!' 

XoT EvEHYO:\E H£cmn:s THE TRUTH.. 

'l"he\r ord of God, whieh brings salV'a.tion, does not 
Jind room in every heart. Self-righteousness effectually 
bars the truth out of the heart; pride stops the ears. 
"Behold the sower went forth to sow; and as he sowed 
some seells fell by the wayside, and the hirds carne 
nml tlevonred them." But the sower is not blind. He 
l'\·idently seleds his ground; and so it happens thiJJt 
the poor have the good tidings preached to them. 

Gon ~::lEEKs 'l'H.E Poon.. 

Cod':< eye:< have ever run to and fro upon the earth 
to find the poor in ~pirit, to find and' b!e;ss every 
lilllllhle, e.hiltllike "oul. And these were found among 
the poor and the rejected-publicans, harlots, Samari- · 
tans, Gentile~. Wherever God fm.:ncl them he showed 
them pa.rtialitv, preferring tJhem even above the ehil
clrcn of Israel. Christ searched for them. He left 
Jerusalem and ,) uden: "How o·ften would I have 
gathered thy children togctlwr as a hen doth gather 
her brood under her wings,: but ye would not;'' 'he 
,,,jd of .Jerusalem. lf<td he not hhnself tat1gih(il1~ disc 

.ciples not to cast their pearls....hcfm:e .the swine?_So 
he 11·ithdrew into other places: "that it mightbc ful
filled- which was ~poken through·. I~!)iah thc,.prophet, 
~£ayillg-:-- .. __ . ,_ 
'l"ho-hl.ilcl of ZdmJun am1 the 1antT ofN apl<J.ali 'i• 
T'owfird the sea, beyond ,J orcla.n, 
Galilee of the Gentiles, 
The people. that fat in. darkness' . . 
Saw a great light; · · ·. · . · .·. · .· · · . · 
And to th~ uh~t sat in.the re~on and shaclow'of,deatlf' 
To then{ did hght spnng.up, .~. . . . .. . .. ... . 

.. · 
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TnE PooR STAND HmHEST WrTH GoD. choice and the power to open our eyes-to' the light. 
'rhe Roman centurion had a better heart to accept The light itself will do the rest-it will influence us 

truth than any· man in Ismel. When Jesus heard the and transform us unto salvation: (•nly give it full, free 
expression of his implicit trust in Christ's power to entrance. 
heal even with a word, he turned himself and said But, now, suppose a man is not poor in spirit is there 
to them that followed, "I have not found so great any use of preaching to him at all? If the man is 
faith, no, not in Israel." God looks on the heart. A utterly and entirely hardened the Word of God can 
man of poor spirit was found; ·and at that moment the never enter his heart, and can w01'k no reformation 
heathen centurion stood nigher thc favor of God than in him; and if we knew men as God knows them, if 
any man in Israel. "And I say unto you," continued we were able to point out those hardened ones, we 
Christ, "that Illil.ny shall come from the east and the should not deem :it time well spent to preach to them. 
west, and shall sit down with ·Abraham and Isaac ~nd But there are none that are so utterly out of reach 
.Jacob in the lcingdom of heaven, but the sons of the of the gospel in the beginning. It is after they have 
ldngdom shall be east forth into the outer darklie~s: f'hnt out the ligtht a few times of their own will that 
there shall be weeping and gnashing of h;cth." illl'.Y hc•cotnl' hardcnerl. \Vc cannot fathom our {('[]ow
Birth, lineage, mnk, wealth, strength-all go for noth- 1nan's lwart: for imghr. we lmow it may not 11C' quite 
ing with the Almighty. His question is, "Where is frmrn; am1 in the smallest crcYice maY i he ""Ol'l1 lodge 
the man of a poor and contrite spirit, and that t.r·rm- nm1 melt !he icc and make the man humble that he 
bleth !'..'lt my word?" To him God will give the king- may receive more of Goil'R power untti >'alvation. Let 
dom o:, heaven, an .inh.eritan.cc, and jo~v cl glory for- us, thcrcfono, preach ihc \l-ord, he instant in scaf'on, ?ut 
ever. For i:Jhus smth the lngh a~ loft One that in- r;ynf Sl':v;on. Abovo all, lrt us take 'heed to l1e clnld
hlllbiteth eternity, who;;e name is h"6iy. 1 dwell in the like. poor in spirit, at all times. Thrn we shall con
high and holy place, with him also that is of a con+ritc lim1e to rcce1ve trnth, aml to grull': for it is to such 
and humble spirit, to 'revive the spirit of the humble, I hat the gospel is preached in it:; greatest fullness and 
and to revive the heart of the contrite ones'' (Isa. splendor. 
57: 15). J'{ashville, Tenn. 

Gon DoES NoT CAsT PEARLs BEFORE SwrxE. 

'l1he Word of God has the peculiarity of being hid
. den or ·revealed to every man in iJroportion to the hu
mility and sincerity of his heart. When Jcsns disputed 
with the perverse .Jews he spoke :~arldy. vVhen he ad
mritted to his dis>ciplcs that he was the Christ, he 
charged tlhem to tell no man; when he got to Sanlilria 
he told it himself. When he healed the lepers in 
Judea and Galilee he said, Tell no man: when he hml 
east the demons out of the Gadarepe maniac he 5aiil 
to him, Go hack and tell everybody. 

God never forces his gospel on anybody. One man 
does not want it,· and finds it quite within his power 
to turn this back on it. Another perhaps wouJ.d ·like 
to have the truth, but he has other aims and objects 
of more absorbing interest to him. He also fails more 
or less to perceive the truth. Cares, riches, pleasures, 
false ambition are curtains .which hide the ]iO"ht of 
life. "How can ye. believe," said Ch1~sl lo some

0 

.Jews, 
who receive glory one of another, and bhe glory that 
cometh from the only God ye seek not?" And Paul 
writes, "But and if our ·gospel is veiled, it is veiled in 
them that perish: in whom the god of this world hath 
blinded the minds of the unbelievin-g." that the light 
of tl,le gospel of i:Jhe glory of Christ, ~vho is the im:age 
of God should not dawn upon them .. " 'Whereforr he 
that hath ears to hear, let him hear. 

THE MosT- IMPORTANT Par!\"Ts. 

_The porints of most importance to us in this, and 
w!rlch cannot be too strongly emphasized. arc these: 
First, an honest, open-heart, fren from self"eonce-it; 
poor and knowing its poverty, willing to look to God 
fo,r help-this is the one prerewisite God asks of a 
man before he gives hi111 faith through his word and 
saveilhim; second, it Iii*! \Vjth us f,, be poor in spirit. 
The low(l!St, meanest ~inn!')r can do t b '~.,God hardens 

p~lf ~!3!ffts W~fl!J we hard11n Otlf pwn; [•11t, Wfl havr the 
- ' '·. ' .• ·, ,,- .. 

The One Way of Salvation. 

S. WHITFIELD. 

No. 2. 
Ciod ha,; one ll'ay for all people to be saved. All 

lut\'O sinned and have fallen short of doing- their fluty. 
The remedy for this sin is for all alike. What is re" 
qnircd of one is I"equirecl of all. \Vhere there is a 
difference in te•aching as to what ~inncrs arc to l1o to 
he brought into a saved condition, some one is \yrong. 
Two contradictory statement.9 about the conditions of 
mlvation may both be wrong; but we arc ecrtain that·. 
one is. There is scarcely any other religious subject 
in '"hich there are more theories advanced than con
cerning the nbove. Strange that such should be the 
case over one of the most important themes in the 
Biblo. We cannot charge God with being the author 
of so much conftision, for it appoors to me, that hie 
word is very plain and explicit on this question. "Then 
Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive 
that God is no respecter of persons: But in every 
nation he that feareth him, and workr.th ricrhtcous-

" C; 

ness, is accepted .with him" (Act,; 10: 34, 3.5). 
Having, thus far, tried to show that there is one 

way, the next question to he con~<iderecl i~. · Ho-w rbav 
1 become a Christian? '.Phis is a qnesti~n.· tbat th~
whole '"orld should he interested in. Those that do 
r:ot m~et it, a~1cl tDy to answer it for themselves_ in this·. 
llfe, .Will he eomp4l.led to how to Eing Emanuel at the 
judgment, :.tncl will besentenc(!cl to everlasting de· 

· struction.· 

"And he said tmto them, Go w into all thr world, 
::nd preach the gospel to PYrry c.rcatme. He that' be: 
Jieveth and IS baptized si1a]l. be Paved; but he that 
helieveth not shall be damned" ("l\fark 16: 15, 16). 
This is the commission for the whole worlcl as .o'iven 

•· .. M 
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;ye know that it is absolutely necesS@Iy for all people, 
that would he saved, to believe. If it is so important 
to believe, it is equally important to know what we 
must believe. "And many other signs truly did Jesus 
in the presence of his disciples, which are not written 
in this book: But these are written, that ye might 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and 
that believing ye might have life through hris name" 
(John 20: 30, 31). From this we learn that we must 
hclieve that Christ is the Son of God. The majority 
of persons, at least in Bible lands, assent to thiH as 
an historical fact, but it does not benefit them as far 
as salvation is concerned. They might believe this 
a II of their life in this world, and then be lost for8vor. 
It means that he came to this world to s.,wo us from 
our sins, and that through him alone we can be rescued; 
that we take him as our Savior, and lnunbly try to 
,]o all that he commands. 'l'he truths that cluster 
arouml this proposition are so numerous that it is 
impos&ible to mention thorn all now; for it embraces 
the whole system of Christi~1ty. 'l"hat Christ flied 
J"or our sins, was buried, and was raised again are all 
fads that arc included in it. "And Philip said, If 
thou believest writh all thine heart, thou mayest. And 
he answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of _God" (Acts 8: 37). "Tihat if thou shalt 
confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be
lieve in thine heart that God hath raised him from 
the dead, thou .shalt be. saved" (Rom. 10: 9). To he~ 
lieve 'IVith ·all the heart is with all the faculties of the 
inner man-with all the mind, soul and strength. 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John all wrote to provo to 
all the world, and for all time, that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God; and any one that will candidly weigh 
the testimony of these writers, will be convinced of 
this most wonderful and important of all facts. Faith 
in Ohrist must he the result of testimony produced. 
"So then faith cometh by he-aring, and hearing by the 
,,, ord of God" (Rom. 10: 17). 

"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
hegotten Son, that whosoever believetb in him ~hould 
not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3: 16). "To 
him give all th'e prophets witness, that through his 
name whosoever believeth in him shall receive re
lllission of sins" (Acts 10: 43). In these passages re
mission of sins and everlasting life are promised to 
the believer; and it is certain that all believers shall 
re<:>eive both of '"the above. It is very important to 
know what kind of a believer is here mentioned. "He 
that believeth on the Son hath eternal life; but he 
that obeyeth n.ot the Son shall not ~ee life, but the 
wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3: 36, R. V.). 
"For as the body without the spirit is denil. so faith 
11ithout 11'orks is dead also" (.Jas. 2: 26). With these 
things before us, we are sure that the faith that the 
Scriptures commend is one that acts, that cloes :my
i·hing and tries to do everything trrat. is -required; -and 
If is thereby perfected by works. Those that do not 
hP!ie;·e are condemned already. ''He that believeth on 
him is not condemned; bnt ·he that believeth not is 
condemned already, beca-qse he hath not believed irt 
the name of the only hegottfH ~on of {ipq" (J01hq 
3: 18). . . 

'fV ~lnut 13of1Ptn1 fa, 

Some Thoughts 'on Faith. 

L. S. WHITE. 

No. 2. 
At this stage of these "thoughts" it will be well to 

consider how people arc to come in j)OSsession of faith. 
Have you faith? If ~o, how did you get in poesession 
of the sanro? "Neither pray I for these [apostles] 
alone, but for them ~!so which shall belicYc on me. 
through their word" (.John 17: 20). Did you receive 
your faith through hearing the words of the apostles? 
If not, are you sure you have faith at all? "And marry 
other signs truly clid Jesus in the presence of his dis
ciple,, which are not written in this hook: but these 
nrc written that ye migtht believe that J es11s is the 
Christ, the Son of God: and that ·believing ye might 
have life through his name" (John 20: 30, 31). The 
testimony given in :Matthew, Mark, I1uke and John, 
\\HS given for the pnrpose of producing faith in Christ. 
:Sometimes people say that the faith we get by hear
ing the Word of God is only "historical faith." I am 
glad to say that God calls it f.aiit.h, and it does seem that 
l':e should he satisfied with God's an-angement. ·I do 
thank God that it is the kind of f&ith that gives us 
eternal life through the na.me of Ohrist. Notice the 
expression: "Through his name." We will need ihat 
in a future article. 

* * * 
. After giving the glorious promise, ·'Whosoever "hall 
call on the name of the Lord shall be, saved," P~ul 
asks the follm;ing questions: "How then shall they 
call on him in whom they have not believed? and how 
shall they believe in him of whom they have not hem-cl? 
and how shall they hear without a preacher? (Rom. 
10: 13, 14). These "prea.,hers" are evidently the in
spired preachers who wrote the New' Testament, and 
\I"C cannot hear without their testimony. We. cannot 
call upon a being unless we believe in the existence O'f 
that being_; neither can we believe in the existence 
of a heing unless we have heard of that being: so 
\re cannot call upon God· unless we believe in God, 
a.nd we oonnot believe in God unless we have heard, 
been taught, of God. In so many words, the Bible 
plainly tells how we are to me made believers, "So 
tlten faith cometh by hearing, ana ·hearing by the Word 
of God" (Hom. l 0: 17). Could language poss~bly make 
an3;thing plainer than the above statement? 

* * * 
Sometimes, in having more zeal than knowledge, we 

, rlesire our S-avior to "come down and give us faith," 
lmt the Bihlc forbids that. "But the righteousness 
which is of faith speaketh on this wise, Say not in 
thine heart who shall ascend inttJ heaven? (that is, 
to bring Christ doivn from 3Jhove) or wl1o shall de
,;cend into the deep? (that is, to bring up Christ again 
from the dead). (Rom. 10: G, 7.) If we m·e positively 
forbidden .to pray-J'e.rChrist-ttteOfl'le- cliJWn-aftd giYe us 
faith, then, how are we to do? In verse 8, the apostle 
says: "But what sayeth it? The word is nigh thee, 
e;:im in thv mouth, and in thy: heart: that is, the. wotd 
of faith which >ye preach." We must accept the)'word . 
of faith" as prenched by the apostles. 

·-----1. 
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IUost sonvinving arguments that can he presented. A 
few examples of people reeeiving their faith lJy the 
··hearing of the Word of God," would not he out of 
place here. "And it came to pass in !conium, that 
they (Paul and Barnabas) weut both together into the 
synagogue of the Jews, and so spake, that a great 
multJ.tude. both of the Jews and -also of the Greeks be
lieved" (Acts 14: 1). The faith was here fJfodueed by 
the preaching of the word of our .Lord by l'aul ;mel 
Barnabas. "And many of the Corinthians hearing bc
lieYed, and were lmptized'' (Acts 18: 8). The faith 
of the Corinthians was ]Jroduced by "hc-aJ·ing." T:he 
Pentecostians came together a wicked mob, and the 
Apostle Peter so powerfully presented the \V ord of 
God to them that they were fully coll\'inced of the 
daims of the Son of God, and in great angui.-h of 
soul cried out and said: "Men 1and brethren, what shall 
we do" (Acts 2: 37)? Their faith was produced by th~ 
Word of God, as preached lJy the Apoiitle Peter. 

One other example must suffice for this time. God 
sent Jonah to tell the 11·ickecl inhabitants of ::\ine1·eh 
that the city should be dcstron'cl in a certain lcn~th 
of time. God said to''J onah: "Arise, go unto Xincych, 
that great city, and preaeh unto it the preaching that 
I hid thee .... And Jonah began to enter into the 
city a day's journey, and he cried, and said, Y ct forty 
clays, and Nineveh shall be overthrown" (Jona.h 3: 2-4). 
This is a brief account of the preaching, ancl what was 
preached. What effed diu it have on those wicked 
people? "So the people of ~imiveh believed God'' 
(Y. 5). Their faith was brought a.hout hy the hearing 
of the Word of (;od as preached by .Jonah; and that 
faith was :iO strong that it led them to- turn mray from 
&in;. and when "God saw their works, that they turned 
:from their evil wa.y; and Clod repented of t.hl~ evil that 
he had said that he woulcl do unto them, and he did 
it not" (v. 10). .h,;us, in ,;peaking of them said t.hc·y 
repented (llfatt. 12: D). lf hearing the Word of 
God then, produced faith, why not now? 

Gallatin, Tenn. 

Deception. 

H. C. IUNTOX. 

'l'Jiere. is a genuine delight in dccci1ing and bPing 
deceiYed; ' 

Washington Irvirtg says, in S];·caking of the ,;toric,; 
connected with the life of Shakespeare, "What i,; it 
to .ns whether these storit-s be true or faleP, RO long 
:IS 1rc can persuade ourselves into the belief of them 
and enjoy all the charms of the reality?" 

I knew of some children who recently said that 
Christmas did not now bring near the joy to them that 
it did when they believed that an imaginary "Santa 
Clans" brought them the ).!ift~. AtlCl I once knc\\' 
;,;ome parents ;l~·ho bccnme angry heca n,;e the teacher, 
\\'ho was a ChrisUan, told his pupils t.\1.11t .it \Hif theii· 
parents who gu:ve tln~m the presents instc·all of '"Sai1ta 
L'la us." 

Such joy is there in deception! 
A lady 9f h1y acquaintance, 1rho daims .to !Je a 

Christian, once said that you cannot raj,se a family of 
<!hildren ,without deceiving them-more or less. 

Now ~otiGe som~ Bible injl~nGtions ~m .the same sub" 

;jed: "De not deceived; Clod is not mocked; for what
f;Qel'er a man soweth, that shall he also reap." Gal 
6: 7. "Let no man deceive you with vain words; for 
Oeca use of these things cometh the Wl'ath of Go'fl upon 
the children of disobedience." Eph. 5: 6. "Beware 
lest any man spoil you through philo~ophy and vain de
leit, after t.he tradition of men, after the ruclimcnts 
of the wo·rld, and uot after Clu-ist." Col. 2: 8. 

If a child has been wilfully deceived· by its father 
or mother and later dioeovers . the deception he will 
i'l'l'er ha·ve ihe respect for that parent that he would 
han• had. He cannot haYc. And when a child ha~ 

io,;t eonfidencc in hio mother he has taken a long step 
towanl donbting God. Then comes the awful warn
ing. "He that donbts is damned." Rom. H: 23. 

I believe it is true that if a c:hild could be· brought 
up so as never to be deceived in the least nor to see 
;Jill' deecption practiced, his trust or faith in God 
,., ould be perfect. I believe it io also true that a man 
or \vonwn ll'ltti, having plaeecl implicit confidence in 
a friend who proves to be fab·e and betrays his trust, 
1 believe it is nearly impossible for that man or woman 
t•vcr to have perfe<:t trust in Clod. Arc not our ideas 
of the ion·. honesty, truthfnlne,;s and justice of Uocl in
Jinl'neccl a great de.al by these same attributes, as ~een 
in our mo~t intimate friends? Then, mothers, when 
you deceive your child you are starting him on the road 
to eternal destruction; am! it !Hay be the impetus you 
lntw ).!iveu him is ~o grea't his whole life cannot oYer
t·om<' it. Then, when the slilall ·and great stand he
re re Uod. ami the sheep are d>iWdecl from the goats, 
;JIHl he on the left hears tlw awful doom pronounced, 
.. Depart from Hie, ye workers of iniquity, I never knew 
\on," holl', oh ho·IY, 1rould you feel should your son 
turn to you aud say, "~·on sent me there!" 

The re,;ponsihility is great; do not try to shift it. 
It pleaPl•d God i11 the eternal fitness of things to have 
children in the homes, therefore he says, through 
l'aul, "Hring up your children in the nurture and acl
illOJlit.ion of the Lord." 

Why is it that so many ·pru.fessed Christians pmy 
,,, seldom:' 

Because their prayers are not answered. And why 
;>rc tht•y not answered? Sim.])ly because they did not 
l,cJicrr t.hey 1roukl be amnrered when they were of
i'c·rcd. Surely Clod will not bless the man who doubts· 
him. If only we had faith like the water fowl that 
; lw poet Dryant describes as sailing all alone at a far 
heig-ht, in the cold, thin .atmosphere, in the dusk of 
t>Yenin;r, and trusting in God for protection and guid
'~ t~ec, the words of Jesus when he said, "Ask and yc 
,hall receive," would apply to us. 

I have seen so much deception, it is sonietimes ha.rd 
ior me. to bclieYe there a.re mo·re than just a few who 
~re to be trusted. I hRvc seen persons claiming to be 
('luistians, who would meet ,at l,])e house of God only 
about once in one or .two years, and when they came· 
v·oulcl seat themselves iri the front o.f the house, as · 
i ~1ough they were so very pious. Their conduct at 
rt.her times was unwoi'thy- of any man or wom3Jl. 
Trying to . deceive the world and the church! The 
; 'me cometh when every hidd~ri thing 1"ill.be brought 
to light. Will our work stand the test? · 

Where then sP,a.U w.e go to fiwa the stream' (t:f Hie~ 
.,,·hose watel's' are untainted hy decep.tion? Jesus said 

.J 
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to the woman of Sama.i·ia, ··Whoooever drinkcth of the 

1rater that I shall give him ,shaH nev~r thirst; but the 

1, ntcr t.hat I shall give him shall be in him a well of 

1,nter ~p11inging up into ·everlasting life." John-±: H. 
Ho\1· can we increase our faith iri. God? "Now faith 

, omes by hearing, and hearing by. the word of God." 
Christ said he came to do his Father's will. He 

never betrayed, in the least, the trust the Father placed 
in him. Then he tells us to be followers of him; that 
is

1 
put our whole trust in Christ and fear not that it 

,. ill be betrayed. 
Christ says: "Com<:~ unto me all ye that labor v.nd 

2 re heavy lad~n and I will give you rest. 'l~ake my 
,·oke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek and low
; v in heart, and ye shall find rest to 'your souls." 
· Do' you believe tllis?. It is not ·so much our works 
that God st:;es as the faith we have in him-. the motive 
iJack of the "-orks. "For if Abraham were justified by 
1rorks he hath whereof to glory; but not befcre Go\l. 
For what sa~th . the Scriptures? Ahraham believed 
Uod and it was counted unto h.im for righteousness. 
X ow to him that worketh is the reward not reckone\l 
d grnce~ but of deht. But to l:im tha.t worketh not, 
lmt believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his 
:aith is counted for righteousness." Rom. -±: 2-;). 

Then why, with an open B~ble before us, is onr 
f.·it.h w weak? We may lay somt:; o·f th~ blame upon 
those who have deceived us, but will thft:t justify us? 
X o. Show to the world that you can he trusted, and 
i he influence you will have on your H$Sociatf's in 
firengthening their trn:<t in hcnven and tlivine things 
will be like a crown of glory to yot; that fadcth not 
away. 

Then, thanks be to God, the seed of the kingdom, 
''· hich is the wo·rd of God, has fallen into our ];:}H~~ 
and we hav·e bel,ieved it, and may it bring forth fruit, 
some an hundred, some sixty and some thirty fold. 

SpencM·, Ind. 

The Holy Bible . . 

J. !>[. WALTON. 

,\ ttention is called to a few general remarks which 
I wish "to offer eonceming the Ho~y Bible. And this 
1 desire to do because the Bible ·is the' greatest and 
best hook in the wo·rld. It is not only a great book, 
hut it is the greatest book in the world. And it is no•t , 
Pnly a good book, bnt it is the be'st book in the world. 
I would rather read the Bible than any other hook,: 
J would rather study it than any other hook; l would 
l':lther talk about it than any other book. I would 
i'ather know wha.t is contained in and taught by it 
than to know what is contained in and taught by 
all other books on earth. T'herefore it is impossible 
for me to say how highly I value and appreciate the 
Bible. 

'l'he Bible conta.jns a message sent down to us ,from 
another world, the will of God made known· to man. 
Ii contains the last revelation that God gave to man, 
'l full and eomplete statement of hi~ will to all the 
families of earth. It is the only sure and infallihle 
guide that we have to rule and regulate onr .conduct 
1h this life, and shape frur d:estiny Joi· the life_ to 
come. 'It is the only book that lifts np the fall~1 

' 

rar:e, that .elevates 1;9eiety, that purifies .the human 
heart, that makes men better and women happier in 
his life and" in the life to come. 

Now this text, "Holy Bible,'' is not found anywhere 
in the writings either of the .Old or New Testament. 
l t is not contained in the Bible, but the Bible is con
tained in it, and I am sure my readers will pardon 
me for selecting it, for when we rememb~r that the 
Bible is such a great, good and wonderful book, and 
~ hl<t it contains so many good things which we ought 
t.o know, and so many things which we cannot l!'arn 
from any other sottrcc-in view of all these considera
tiQJ,ls, we conclude the Bible ueserves our attention · 
from day to day, and from year to year, just 11Jllong 
as we live in the world. 

X 0\1' I am both sorry and surprised to know that 
there are some people who reject the· Bible, who deny 
it, \\"ho 'ignore it, who say that it is false, that it is a 
fraud, that it is not the Word of God, but is only the 
work of man. And it is not my purpose in this "Short 
Sermon" to undertake to prove the divine. origin of the 
Bible. This ml(y receive attention later. Il_ut now 
\1'C wiBh to consider some important features of the 
Book of books. 

Let us illustrat·e: We may learn something ~bout 
the so.Jar system, that is, the system by which the 
va.rious planets revolve in their orbits around the sun, 
as their one great and only center. We may learn 
all that is possible for us to learn about that branch 
of modern science. Or \\'C may learn something aboilt 
the vegetu.hle kingdom, and be well versed in the 
science o-f botany and be a.ble to ·aiiJlllyze the flowers of 
the field and the J,j)ics of the valley, and .tell of what 
species .and family of plants they are. Or we may 
go still further and learn something about the mineral 
kingdom, and become well versed in the science of 
geology, and be able to read the rocks. mid analyze. the 
various substances of the. earth orr which we live and 
move. And thus we may continue, "if it were possible, · 
until we have mastered all of the various branches 
o.f modern. science, yet they teach us nothing-abso
lutely nothing about God, about Jesus, about heaven, 
wbout the future and eternal destiny of" the human soul. 

Hence, if we 1vould learn a.bo·ut God, about the wis
ilom and knowledge and goodness and po-wer of God; 
if we would ·Jearn about Jesus, about his life, his death, 
his .burial and his resurrection from the dead; if we 
1rould learn about heaven, ahout the joy, beauty, gran
deur and gloi·y of heaven; we must read, st~dy and 
med1itate in the Bible. Therefore D~vid says, ''Bl~sed 
is the man that walketh not in the counsel of tl;w 
ungodly, nor standeth ih the way of sinners, nor sitte.th 
in the seat of the scornful, but whose delight is in the 

" law of the .Lord, and in his law do.th he meditate dav . . 
and night." Ps. 1: 1-2. Thus David has pronounced 
a blessing upon the man whose delight is in the law 
of the Lord, and who meditates u.pori -t.hat law. by day 
and by night. 

To illustrate: If a man des~res to be a successful 
fnrmer. he must study the a.rt of agriculture. If he 

•' ' -~ .. ~; " ,-._· . -' 

des1res to be a successful lawyer; he must study the la)V. 
1f he. desires to. be a successful doctor, he mtlst stu,dy 
that which pertains to tha.t profession. But if he 
desires to be a siiccessrl:il Christian, -~re must stlicfy •· 

·r 
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that which is calculated to make Christians; which is 
the pure word of the living. God. Wherefore in John 
;i: 3H Jesus says: "Search the Scriptures, for in them 
ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they which 
testify of me." Now tnere are a great many reasons 
why we ought to read and study ti1e holy Scriptures. 
I will mention a few of them. 

'l'he Bible contains three principal elements which 
are thoroughly and perfectly adap~ed to our nature. 

The lir~t is an ()lcment of fads to be beli1Wcl; the 
second, of commandment~ to he obeyed; an<l the thir<l 
of promises to be enjoyed. Now if we would have 
the facls of the Bible, the commandments of God, 
and the promises of the gospel indelibly stamped upon 
onr heart~ and minds, we must study them, meditate 
upon them, and ponder over them in our hearts and 
minds. And remember, 0 remember, uear reader, if 
we fail to study the Holy Bible, if we fail lo learn 
our <luty there, if 11 c fail to obey its holy command
ments, we are sure to make a failure in our journey, 
a failure in death. and a failme in the judgment. 

But on the other hand, the man who reaus the 
Bible, who studies it, who learns his duty from it, 
who obeys it:; commandment:::, who live,; alltl 1mlk,; 
according to it·, who is ~npremely satisfied with it, 
who goesc where iL lea(h aJJd stops where it stop:; in 
all matters of faith and practice,-this kind of a man 
will have his name inscribed in the LamL's book of 
life, will be ,adopted into the divim· Jamily, will Ire 
a :-;on of the .Most High God, an heir of God, and a 
joint heir with Jesus Christ. And, if faithful until 
death, he will "enter that rest that remains for the 
people of Uod," and sing the songs that angels sing, 
and bow with them around the throne of God, and 
walk with them up and clown the shining streets of 
that eternal city, and have God for his Father, J esuH 
for his elder brother, he·ave.n for his eternal home, 
and bright angels for his eternal oompanions through
out the realms of eternal day. 

Then, Christian friends, be good and true, 
And seek your ]\'[aster's will to do. 
Do not falter by the way, 
But follow Jesus every day. 
Onward press towaTd the skies, 
Until you gain the heavenly prize. 
For "great is your reward" on high, 
If faithful till you come to die. 
And when at last we are no more, 
Upon this dark and dreary shore. 
Then with the angels we will rise, 
And meet our Savior in the skies: 
And with the angels we will smg
Eternal praises to our king. 

Browning, Ill. 

r Vain Worship. 

L. A. JOHNSON. 

Ye hypoorites, well did Esaias prophesy concerning 
you, saying: "Tliis people drnweth nigh ·unto me wtth 
their mouth, a.nd honoreth me with·their lips; but their 
heart is fur from me. ·But in vain do they worship 
me,c;tooching for doctrines th&commancln.ents of men.'' 
Matt. 15: 7, 10. 

Christ speaking this unto the Pharisees, shows very 
plainly that they had been and were worshiping God 

according to the forms and manners that suited them. 
selves. · They had laid aside the form of worship that 
God had co=ded and were worshipping according 
to man's ilcvice; thus Christ says they dra.w nigh me 
with their mouth, and with their lips honor rue, but 
their hearts are far from me. . To-day there are thou
sands of men and women who claim to be fol'lowers 
of Jesus Christ, and who have laid aside the true form 
of worship and have invented a plan of worship to 
suit-themselves; they ignore the true doctrine and have· 
set up something that the apostles never heard of nor 
had God comn1anded it. 'l'o-clay there arc many so
called churches and church members who have intro
duced into the true form of worship many arts and 
men's devices such as the organ, cornet, violin, drum, 
horns, etc., and have established ucecls other than the 
BiblB, creeds based on their own feelings; thus they 
have done. contrary to the tea.chings of Christ: '·If 
any nmn shall a<lu unto these things God shall add 
unto him the plagues that are written in "this book" 
Hev. 22: 18. It is a fact beyond a doubt that God will 
not accent our worship unless we lay asiLle all doctrines 
of men and worship him accor(li'ng to l1is comrnaml
mentOJ. Cain offered a sacrifice unto Uod, but it was 
not accepted of him. Why? Because it was not what 
God had commanded. lt will be the same way with 
us to-day if we worship contrary to his teachings. 
Moses went beyond the boundary line, he smote the 
rock, while God commanded him only to speak to it; 
the consequence was God did not permit him to enter 
into the land of Canaan. Moses gave not God the 
glory in the eyes of the people, thus he was not per
mitted to enter the land of Canaan. Dear readers do 
we expect God to accept our worship? Do we wish 
to plea.se God, and to reach heaven? If we do it is 
time that we are laying aside all things save only that 
which is commiw.cled of God. God has !aiel clown rules, 
eommanclments~'tb[Jiare sufficient to save any one who 
walks therein. It is dangerous to try to improve, or 
to make an addition to his plan of salvation. There- . 
fore we ought to be very careful to do nothing more 
than the things that are commanded; nor should we 
do less; for if we do our worship will be vain. 

0 gle.sby, Tenn. 

Do You Ever Think 
'l'hat a kind word put out at interest l>rings back 

an enormous percentage of love and appreciation? 
'l'hat, though a loving thought may not seem to be 

appreciated, it has yet made you better and braver 
hecause of it? 

That the little acts of kindness and thoughtfu]neBs, 
day by day, are really greater than one i:mmEmse a.ct 
of goodness once a year? 

That to be always polite to the people at home 
is not only more lady-like, but morre refined, than 
having "company manners?" 

That to judge anybody by his personal appearance 
stanlps you as :not o.ll!ly- ignorant, but vulgar? 

That to talk and talk about yourself and yourc be
longings is very tiresome to the people w.ho listen?
Om· S~tnday Afternoon. 

~--~--~--~----

A· soft dodrine from the pulpit will soon make 
hard hearts in t.he pews.-Gospel Advocate. 
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SCRAPS,' 

J. A. H. 

God's faithful worker cannot be a failure· for 
' 

God guides, blesses, strengthens him. Noah was 
not a failure, though the world thought he was. In 
comparison with the modern interdenominational 
evangelist, who count::;. his converts by the hun
dreds at every place, and whp is paid many thou
sands every year, he was nothing. As a matter of 
fact he was a great success, and every body out of 
his household was a miserable failure. It is not he 
who works much that succeeds but he. who works 
well; not he who worships, but he who worships 
according to the will of God. 

James Hinton says: 
"Let us leave anxieties to God. Why need we bargain 

that our life shoulil be a success; still less that it shoulu 
not be a success purchased by sacrifices and sufferings?" 

"Seven shoemakers in the city of Hambm·g determined And Jean Paul Richter says: 
that, by the grace of God, they would make the gospel 
known to thel·r dest1·tute fellow men In 2~ ea s they h d "The burden of suffering seems a tombstone hung about - . uy r a 
distributed 4,000 Bibles; S,OOO,OOO tl·acts; had preached to our necks, while in reality it is only the weight wllich is nec-
50,000,000 of people, and gathered together 10,000 converts. essary to keep down .the divei' whileheishuntingforpearls.'' 

One hundred and fifty such purposeful Christians woulil The apostle Paul was heavy hearted at times, and 
evangelize the world in 25 years. Will you be one of weary .of the strife. He was such an unpopular 
the 150?"-Exchange. · man!' Not at all to be compared to Beecher, or 

It is wonderful what steady, quiet, persistent Spurgeon, or Moody, or Sam Jones; for they have 
effort will do. One of our contributors recently been very popular and well paid. Paul was quite 

< -

said ;>omething like.tllis: "If the whole world were popular and successful; too, before his convertion; 
heathen, except one Christian, and if he s,hould con· but then his trouble began. He was converted at 
vert one each year, and every convert made after Damascus, and there he began to preach Jesus: but 
that should live, abide in Christ, and convert one in a little while he had to flee from the city s()qretly, 
each year, the whole world would be converted to by night, to escape death. He went to Jerusalem, 

' 
God in thirty two years." When I read the state- . where had he been such a popular young leader; and 
ment I did not believe it; I thought surely our on account of his preaching, he had to flee for his 
brother had gotten his figures wrong. But a little ·life from that place also. He was driven from An
figureing soon showed that the number of coverts tioch in Pisidia, he fled from !conium to escape 
in that time would run up unto about five billions, stoning, he was stoned and left for dead atLystra; 
if my figures were correct. he was whipped and imprisoned at Philippi, driven 

Now if a man-were to devote all the power of his from Thessalonica, sent away by night from Berea 
soul to converting sinners and building up saints, to save his life, arrested and btought before Gallio 
and as a result of hi~ labors should make only one at Corinth, raged at by a furious mob of beast-like 
convert each year, he would surely be considered a men at Ephesus, beaten and plotted against at Je
failure as an evangelist; but if every Christian rusalem, imprisoned for. two years at Cresarea and 
would do as well, in a little while every soul on for two more at Rome; and, in addition to all this, 
earthwlio can beconverte<Iworildbe. The!rreat- he was beaten-ftve tim-es by.tooJ:ews-anfl..twice 
,.mass of the people cannot be converted; they will by the Romans; then, to properly close a life 
not submit to God. . They are i·eligious, they feel so full of conflict and. trouble,· he was beheaded. 

\ that they must worship, but their religion is vain Do you (:lay that was a very unfortunate life? It 
and their devotion will-'worship. In religion noth- was the mo~t successful olie ever lived by a mortal. 
ing is good, nothing will stand the test but that Do you say it w.as surely a .most miserable one? 
which is inspired of God. Next to that of the Savior it was· doubtless the hap- . 
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piest ever lived on earth; for God's rule is to pay a 
hundred fold, now in this time, for every_ sacrifice 
and suffering we endure for h~m. See Mark 101 
28-30. So if we would prosper indeed and be rich
ly rewarded in this world as well as in the world to 
come, let us be eager to work, to sacrifice and to 
suffer for Christ. 

THEOPHILUS H. HUMPHREY. 

J. N. ARMSTROG. 

On Februay 9, 1901, Theophilus H. Humphrey 
died at his home, near Gadsden, Tenn., and as I 
knew him more intimately than any other writer 
for THE WAY I think I can do no better than to 
glean some lessons from his humble life. I have 
known him all my life. Went to schoel with him 
and to him. He taught me much of God's word; 
few men, even among preachers, have so thorough 
a kn,owledge of the Bible as did he. He was one of 
"Larimore's boys," and, in after years, took Ash
ley S. Johnson's "Corresponding Bible Course." 
This gave him an excellent knowledge of the word. 
He was a teacher of this word for many years and 
earnestly did he contend for the faith.· He stood 
firm for the Bible, and had no patience with 
anything else than pure Bible teaching. 

He was an elder and a strong support for the 
church at his home. 

His business in this world was to "seek first the 
kingdom of God aoo his righteousness." All oth
er purposes of life were subservient this one great 
end .. He had no other business. The world would 
say that farming was his occupation but this is not 
true. Just as well say that Paul's occupation was 
tent-making; for he made a great part of his living 
that way. But surely no one would so dishonor 
the grand hero, Paul, as to claim that his business 
in life was that of tent-making. 

Brother Humphrey lived to please God: hence he 
saved no money. Looking at his life with the 
world's eye, it was a financial failure. He did not 
live for himself and family. He could find tim~ in 
the busiest season of the year in his country (straw
berry time) to write an article for THE WAY, and 
it takes no little time to quit farm work, draw your 
mind out of it, and concentrate it on a subjectsuffi
ciently to write a readable articl<J. He could have 
this time to spare in this exceedingly busy season 
when most farmers claim they cannot find time to 
read the word of God daily. The difference between 
Brother Humphrey and farmers who make the 
claim that I have just mentioned is this: his 'tusi
ness was serving God, while their's is farming. 
Their farm is the biggest thing in their lives. They 
live to make a living for their families, and also to 
lay up for them when they" are old or sick and can
not work. To this eml tl:rey labor, ton, and many 
times deny themselves of almost the very necessi
ties of life. It consumes their thought, their tal
ent, their means, yetJ, their very lives. 

It is their thought in life; about this and this only 
· are th~y careful, notwithstanding the fact that this 
is the very thing Jesus tells his followers not to be 
anxious about.· ''Be not anxious for your life 

what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, nor yet 
for J;OUr body what. ye shall put on." "Be not 
therefore anxfous for the morrow"-. the future. 
Brother Humphrey was not anxious about these 
things. A Christi~tn has not the time to be anxi
ous about them. He may be counted a failure fi
nancially as Brother Humphrey was, doubtless, 
by many, but what of that? Jesus, our Lord and 
Master died a pauper. I suppose not even able to 
bury himself. 

Paul came down to necessities and took pleasure 
in them. He came down to want and hunger and 
was contented with it. His life was a financial fail
ure from the view point of the world. 

Why did these heroes live and die financial fail
ures? Why did they come down to hunger and 
want? Because it was not their business to seek 
food and raiment and be anxious about to-morrow. 

The business of Jesus on earth was "not to do 
mine own will but the will of him that sent me." 
"My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, 
and to accomplish his work" 

Paul's vocation in life was the same as his Mas
ter's. Hear the great Apostle himself speak of 
these things: ''Yea verily, and I count all things 
to be loss for the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I suffered the loss 
of all things .... that I may gain Christ." 

The purpose that led Jesus and Paul was the 
. ruling purpose of the life of which I write. I have 
quoted from them to show their purpose and I 
now quote from him. Among his last words, he 
said: 

''How many to-day are bartering away their soul for the 
'wages of unrighteousness!' How many pretended Chris
tians are losing sight of the true blessings of God in their 
mad rush for wealth and the fleeting and transient honors 
of this would! Methinks the church is full BaTaamites. 
Balaam was a consumate hypocrite; no baser, blacker, or 
more selfish one ever disgraced the pages of sacred history. 
Alas for Ba-laam and his followers! His sin was great; his 
character was clouded; but he was no worse than· you, my 
belov-ed brother, if you are desirous of modifying God's 
word to suit your carnal desires-'the wages of unright
eousness.' Christ said; 'Seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added 
nnto you.' This is enough for the true follower of the 
.bl~ssed Master .Paul said: 'Godliness with contentment is 
great gain.' Here are true riches that cannot be corrupte.d. 
0, that the world could appreciate the wisdom of this dec
laration of the grand old New Testament hero! The god
ly, contented man is the only truly happy man on earth. 
He is absolutely; safenothing can alter the tranquil, 
peaceful current of his life. 

What a contrast between the godly, contented; and hum-
, l,ile follower of Christ and the rich (poor), grasping, nar
row, contracted, short sighted pretender who, while claim
ing to be a Chisstian, is devoting all his time and talent 
and energy to the accumulation of wealth! You need not 
tell me such a one is happy'. There is no happiness . 
for him, either in this world or fn the world to come. 
Jesus Christ said: 'Lay not up for yourelves treasures 

,, upon earth.' I may be an extremist on this subject; but it 
is my honest conviction, based upon a careful study of 

. the wordofGod upon the subject, that the Christian has 
no right to lay up one single dollar that he does not actu
ally need. Let the word of God, not your covetous desires, 
settle this question for you. The wages of unrighteousness 
(covetousness), like the current of a mighty river, flows 
through this 'vale of tears,' carrying upon its· turbulent 
bosom countless numbers of unfortunate, deluded souls in
to the 'bottomless pit' of hell. Terrible, terrible thought! 
My brother, beware! 'Be not deceived.' If you are liow-
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ing to the flesh you will reap corruption." 

Ah! my friend; what do you think of the heart 
that gave expression to such,thoughts right at the 
close of life? As he wrote here even so he tried to 
live. and this effort was made in opposition to the 
influence and example of many of the dearest 
friends he had on earth. ¥any were the anxious· 
hours he spent concerning these dear ones· who 
were living a different life to the' one he here sets 
forth and tried ~o live himself. May we hope that 
his example wilf"·yet lead them to consecrate them
selves more wholly to God than they have hitherto 
done. 

The quotation given is from the Gospel Advo
cate of February 21, 1901. He wrote it, sent it to 
the publishers, but died before it was published. 
Oh, how uncertain is this life! 

I write of his life that we may get ready. Let us 
imitate his purpose of life. I believe "he wholly 
followed the Lord" in heart. 

Of course he had his faults. There is not one ·of 
us who has not. His chief fault, and that which 
hindered him most as a teacher of God's word, was, 

' I think, his lack of self-confidence and the I).atural 
result of this-timidity; for he was timid to a fault. 

I believe his last days were his best days. I am 
sure he did more go)Od the 1.ast two years of his life 
than in any two years before. He taught more, 
preached more than ever before. Think of it
since he died he has preached to thirty or forty 
thousand people, for two articles have gone from 
the press from his pen. One in THE WAY· and one 
in the Gospel Advocate. And I thought as I read 
them, "They are the best he ever wrote." 

Oh! that many who read this, with me, may 
strive to do more for God every day, and may our 
la-st days be our best. 

Brother Humphrey leaves a dear wife and chil-. 
dren. He loved his family and was deeply con
cerned about it. Especially was he interested in 
the moral and spiritual development of his children. 

And we hope his faithful wife, whom he loved 
devotedly, may be able to train them in the steps 
of their father in that they may live for the accom
plishing of the one end of life even the pleasure of 
God. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Harmony Of The Accounts Of Our 
Lord:s Resurrection. 

M 'CHEYNE EDGAR. 

There has been so much attention in recent years 
to the harmonizing-of Holy Scripture, under the 
impression that it has taken shape like ordinary ' . . 
literature, ap.d may, notwithstanding its special in-
spiration, _contain irreconcilable contradictions. 

But we believe that an honest attempt at ha-rm
onizing apparentdiscre_pa,llQies willl:;ta,veits rew_a.:r<l: _ 
and nowhere more surely than in the accounts of 
our Lord's Resurrection. Gilbert West, as we 
know, was converted from skepticism to faith in 
Christianity through a study of the various ac
counts of the Resurrection; and Loofs has quite 
lately admitted the possibility of reconciling them. 

51 . 

It is with some confidence, therefore, tpat we pro
ceed to offer a brief account of our Lord's mani
festations after the resurrection. 

The chief objection to the a-ccounts in the Gospels 
has-been our Lord.'s appearances to His disciples in 
Jerusalem after He has prophesied and promised 
that He would meet them in Galilee. Butifitcan be 
shown that the manifestations in Jerusalem were 
forced upon Him though the lack of discernment on 
the part of His followers, then the Jerusalem mani
festations are seen to be a gracious condescension to 
the weakness of His discipl~s' faith and a necessary 
preparation for the Galilean manifestation. Pass
ing by for the present the dispersal of the Roman 
guard by the angels and the earthquake, that the 
women's way might be cleared to the• empty tomb, 
we shall start with their advent in the early 
morning. 

1. Mary Magdalene may have come to the sepul
chre, but other women were there before she left 
to carry the news to Peter and John. This is 
shown by..her report, "They have taken away the 
Lord out of the sepulchre, ani! we know not where 
they have laid him" (John 20: 2). Peter and John 
in consequence run in hot haste to the tomb, John 
reaching it first, but not venturning to enter until 
Peter has gone in. The resulto{Peter's observa-. 
tion is perplexity, but the result of John's, faith. 
"He saw, and believed" (John 20 8). John was 
thus the ji1·st believe1· in our Lord's T~St~rrection, and 
his belief was based upon circumstant-ial evidence, 
the discarded grave-clothes, carefully laid aside be
cause never to be needed any more! This fact that 
John was the first to believe in our Lord's resur
rection, and that he believed on circumstantial ev
idence, is the key to the Resurrection-history. 
Peter, Mary, the other wonien should all have reach
ed the same conclusion as John. It was their 
own fault that they did not.· But if they had be
lieved on circumstantial evidence, the Jerusalem 
manifestation would not have been necessary, and 
the manifestations would have been confined to Gal
ilee. It was our Lord's consideration for His strange
ly blind disciples which led Him to manifest Him
self to them and so make their faith the result of 
sight. In all the other cases except John's, seeing 
was believing. No wonder Christ subsequently 
said in His interview with Thomas, "Blessed are 

. ' 
they that have not seen, and yet have ·believed." 
(John.20: 29). 

But now let us nutice our Lord's dealings with . 
Mary. She had returned after telling Peter and 
John. Whether she reached the tomb again be
fore they left or no, we cannot say. But she waits 
and weeps. The word used signifies to "wail" and 
"cry aloud." She attracts the notice of the .angels 
in the.tomb, one of whom asked her, "Woman, why 
wailest thou?" to whom she replies, "Because they 
have tak;en away my Lord, and I know not where 
they have laidHim"(Joh"n 20:13). The11isitth_a,tjl:;te 
:Risen Lord Himself interposes, asks her, as the 
angels had done, "Woman, why wailest thou? whom 
seekest thou?" and reveals Himself by His voice. 
His stalwart appearanc!3 led her. to fancy He is 
the gardener; His tender tone, as He says "Mary," 
.ed her to recognize her Risen Lord. She, mani-



festly in the. emotion of the·moment, makes a rush 
to seize His feet, that she may never let Him go. 
But He prevents her,_J>aying;"Touch me not; for I 
amnotyet ascended unto my Father; but go to i;ny 
brethren, and say unto. them, I ascend unto my Fa
ther and your Father: and to my God and your 
God" (John 20: 17). Now ~he word 1;1sed is the 
present, and seems to relate to a present ascension 
to the Father which Jesus was about to undertake. 
To suppose the word referred to the final and 
visible ascension at the end of some six weeks would 
hardly be intelligible; rather let us believe that he 
undertook an immediate, though of course invis
ible ascension to the Father immediately after His 
interview with Mary .Then would He be in a posi
tion to confer the Holy Ghost on His disciples, and 
to arrange the affairs of the Kingdom according to 
the conditions long before laid down (cf. John 7: 39). 

2. Having thus converted Mary to faith in His 
resurrection and ascended to the Father. He is in 
a position to overtake the other women as they re-. 
tire from the tomb. They had enjoyed a vision of 
angels; they had been instructed by them that the 
Lord is risen and that He is going before His disci
ples into Galilee; but they are departing injear as 
well as joy. They are not yet assured that He is risen 
(Matt, 28: 6-8). Accordingly Jesus meets them, 
saying "All hail." His second manifestation is to 
.take away their fear and make them certain of His 
resurrection. His word to them, as they hold His 
feet, are "Be not afraid: go tell my, brethen that 
they go into Galilee, and there shall they· see me" 
(Matt. 28: 9, 10). In Mark we find that the angels 
make special-refetence to Peter (Mark 16: 7). And 
this consequently raises the question of 

3. His third manifestation, which was to Simon 
Peter. Mary, we must remember, has come to tell 
of her vision, of her interview with Jesus, and of 
His intended ascension to the Father. 'The other 
women come in with an account of a vision of an
gels, oftheir special mention of Peter, and of the 
Lord's intended meeting in Galilee . Was it wonder
ful if the two accounts would seem irreconcilable, 
and so idle tales in which they could not believe? 
(Mark 16: 2). Would it not be also likely that Peter 
would resolve to return to the sepulchre to see if 
possible the angels he had overlooked, and themes
sage from their own mouths? This at .least sug-. 
gests sufficient motive for a second visit to the 
empty tomb on the part of Peter. It was during 
this personal excursion, as we believe, which Peter 
took to find the angels that he was granted what 
was better far, al!l interview with the Risen Lord 
Himself. About it we have no particulars, merely 
the fact that such an interview took place. (1 Cor. 
15: 5). But it would be a gracious interview, heaL 
it;tg Peter's backsliding and restoring a sense of 
pardon. Thus does Peter become a believer in the 
resurrection. 

4.N.ext oul'Risen .Lol'd manifestsHimself toOle<r ·• 
pas and his companion as they 'Journey to Emmaus. ' 
They had been in the uper room; they had heard 
the womeri's reports;"1Jiit they had left unbelieving 
(Luke U: H). 'l'o <;onvim;e Cleopa,, who wasour 
Lord's uncle, and his :fellowpilgrim, and who would 
not believe on testimony, Jesus grants them a spe-

<:ial manifestation. He was not recognized, however, 
by Hi$ outward appearance; nor even by His he!!-rt
moviiig discourse; but by His devoutness a.s He dis
pensed the blessed elements at the supper. And 
then He suddenly became invisible to them. In 
these circumstances, the two new believers in the 
resurrection return at once to Jerusalem to report 
their experince. And there is nothing to hinder 
the supposition that the invisible Saviour was their 
companion on the return journey too, and that when 
the door which was barred for fear of the Jews was 
opened to admit the pilgrims, He in His invisible 
form may have passed into the midst of the 
meeting, to reveal Himself, as we know He did, im
mediately after their report. In this way we escape 
all necessity of speculating how a spiritual body 
can pass thro1;1gh a barred door. It seem, how
ever that the report of Cleopas and his companion 
overturned the faith of the meeting in Christ's 
resurrection. The accounts of the women and of 
Peter and Cleo pas are so various that, as Mark put 
it, "'rhey believed them not" (Mark 14: 13). It 
wa,s needful to end the unbelief by another mani
festation. 

5. Accordingly Jesus, who was, as we suggested, 
already in the room, passes from the invisible con
dition, speaks "Peace"•to them, eats before them, 
and gave them an "infallible proof" that He is in
deed risen from the dead. In doing so, He had 
surely every right, as Mark puts it, to upbraid 
them for their unbelief and hardness of heart in not 
believing those who had seen Him after He was 
risen (Mark 25: 14). 

6. But yet another manifestation was needful in 
Jerusalem, and this was eight days after to doubt
ing Thomas.He was absent when the others we:re 
conviced by the Savior Himself; and when they told 
Thomas what they had seen and heard, he declared 
his determination not to believe unless he put his 
finger into the print of the nails an~ thrust his 
hand into His side(John 20: 24-29). It has been said 
in defence of Thomas that he only wanted the same 
evidence which the others had received. But the 
evidence was cumulative, and he was clearly at fault 
in ignoring so much testimony. Yet even to his 
lack of faith Jesus condescends to supply the cure, 
and so, when eight days after the disciples are a
gain in the upper room and Thomas with them. 
Jesus suddenly re-appears, upbraids Thomas about 
his terms on which he would believe, and 
acquiesces in them; and Thomas is compelled by 
the demonstration to believe in the Risen Savior 
as his Lord and God (John 20: 28). The manifesta
tions at Jerusalem are thus shown to hang histori
cally together, and to have been necessitated pure
ly by the unblief of the discif)les. If they had b.ad 
the discernment of the circumstantial evidence like 
John, they would not have been needed; and the be
lievers might have gone straight to Galilee to the 
grea-t meeiingthere; · 

7. Upon the Galilee manifestion wear~ bound to 
lay the empl"lasis. It was to be the great interview, 
and the place and time were manifestly matters of . 
appointment. 'r}le disciples were evidently in no 
unseemly haste. 'l'hey waited at 'Jerusalem, .and 
then went off in such a way as to escape all incon-
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and tend to strengthen faith. Jerusalem and Gal' 
ilee manifestations are alike reas.onable; and his
toric. There is no improbability about either: 
The "proofs" Christ gave ()f His resuPrection 
were indeed "infallible" and they were "many." 
May our eyes be open to them and may we Iiot be 
exposed to just upbraiding because ef unbelief.
The Bible Student, (Colt~mbia, 8. C.) 

The Certainty Of A Future Judgment. 

W. J. BROWN. 

"And inasmuch as it is appointed once unto men to 
die, and after this cometh judgment; Christ also, having 
been once offered to bear the sins of many, shall appear 
a second time, apart from sin, to them that wait for him, 
unto salvation." 

venient notice, intending to turn up at the great 
mountain (Mat. -28: 16). Some of them have time to 
visit their old haunts on the lake-of Galilee, on their 
way north; and John 21 gives us an interesting ac
count of another manifestation on the part o~ Jesus 
upon the shore of the lake. It was only :gatural 
that men, who h&d forsaken thel.r Lord at the cri
sis of His history, should conclude that they could 
no longer be "fishers of men." Had they not for
feited their ministry? and would it not be better for 
them to "unfrock themselves" and degenerate into 
their old trade of "fishermen." This seems accord
ingly to have been the idea of the seven as they 
went a fishing once again on the Galilean lake. 
Christ's interview was to convey to Simon in the 
first instance, and then to others, the assurance 
that they may yet be "pastors" in His Church not
withstanding their unfaithfulness This was an 
important preliminary to the meeting in the great The judgments of the Almighty are both tempo-

ral and eternal .. There is but one J·udgment, and mountain. 
8. This great meeting was attended, as Paul in- that will confront all after death. God just inflicts 

didates, by about 500. It was held, we have reason sufficient punishments here to indicate the one 
to believe, on the mount of Transfiguration, and ou·r Judgment hereafter. As a rule he permits the 
Lord's ,appeara.nce seems to have been similarly· prosperity of th~ wicked to teach us thattempor-,. 
glorio:Us. This seems the natural interpertation of al prosperity is ·not the._the highest good; by his 
the instruction to thfi) favored disciples not to men- permission the righteous are oppressed to teach 
tion the trans:figration until the Son of Man was all that we should not be good for the sake of the 
risen from the dead (Matt. 17: 9). Supposing, then, gain. ''Simon, son of Jonah, lovest thou me more 

. that our Risen Lord appeared in His glory at the than· these?" A child will run to meet the father 
rendezvous on the Galilean mount, there would be every evening. He' brings a nice present. Will 
only th?'ee out of the 500 who had ever seen Him in the child keep on. after the gift stops? 
such glory before. It WOUld be most natural .THE ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY OF A FUTURE 

for the 497 to doubt the personality before them as JUDGMENT. 

that of Him was so "meek and lowly" all His life Many think, or pretend to think, that the only 
through. No wonder if some one at first l'lllubted judgment men will ever see is going on now and 
(Matt. 28: 17). But Peter, James and John would . here and will terminate with death. I believe in 

~·· 
come to the aid of the doubters by telling them judgments here and now, but I also believe in the 
that He was just as glorious at the Transfiguration. judgment after death; and in proof of this con vic
In this way faith in the Risen and glorified Master tion, I -appeal to four trustworthy witnesses. Real
would soon take the place of doubt throughout the son, Conscience, Justice and the word of God .. 
500. And he would tell them of His au'thority in 1. Reason. Reason has a legitimate work in de
heaven and in earth, and of their duty to make dis- termining the grounds upon. which Revelation 

. . - .. ._ ... ' 't --

' cjples of all the nations. It was a splendid con- rests·. What has Reason to say on the matter .of a 
elusion to His ministry on earth. judgment after death? You employ an ·architect to 

9. Of His manifestation to James, His brother, erect a house; judgment· as to the work is withheld 
we have no particulars. We only are assured of until the building is c;omplete. It is unreasonable 
the fact (1 Cor. 15: 7). . in the extreme to pronounce judgment upon any 

10. His last appearance was at the final Ascen- ·unfinished work. This is true of all the diversi
sion, when He led His disciples out as far as Beth- :tied employments and occupations of men. Time 
any and was then received up to heaven (Luke 24: alone will bring to light all the hidden secrets of 
49-53; Acts 1: 1-14; Mark 16: 19-20; 1 Cor. 15: 7) .. men's devices and works. The answer of Abra-

The disciples had returned to Jerusalem, as their ham to Di,es' request for alleviation in hell, is, 
work was to begin there. And so the Forty Days• first, that it iii unreasonable: "You had yout good 
fellowship, so uncertain. and yet so significant, must things, and Lazarus his evil things; now it is revers
end, and a new dispensation of the Spirit begin. : ed with both of you." In the second place, he 
And so it is expedient that he should go away iii or- i says it is impossible to grant -what he asked for; 
der that the the Comforter may be given unto them. 1. there was a great gulf fixed between them. 

' Accordingly He ascends visibly and finally from ' 2. Conscience. What has conscience to do with 
earth to heaven. It is asked where ·was He when; the question of future judgment? Much, by re
imrisihle -during the ''gr-eat foi"ty days\''' wsean! @OBdmg to the mm-allaw.oLGod wr~ten in the 
only conjecture that He made the Father'shouse His i Bible. It is not a revealer but- an iriterpret1'lr of 
headquarters, and made every manifestation lit-er- ' the law of judment. The moral law of God says, 
aly from heaven. In this way, the whole history "Thou shalt not kill". The moral faculty ·of·nian is 
becomes instinct with beauty and slgni:fican~e. made to respond to thed-emandsof_th!'Jlaw, "tha,tis 

It will, we think, be seen from.what has been ad- right, I know ft is wrong to takeiife; tn:r conscience, 
vanced that the. narratives are most harmonious condemns. illfl for· thinking murderous thoughts." 



Suppose it was the reverse of this: that Con- . the thro11e; but I want it to be a great throne; more
science approved doing the wrong and condemn do- over, I want .it to be a great white throne. 
ing the right! When God speaks to man to move 4. The Word· of God. What saith the Lord of a 
forward aJong moraJ lines, think of the latter say- day of judgment? Whatever the Bible may 'teach 
ing, "I ought to kill, steaJ and bear false witness on the subjectofafutureday of judgment, must be 
against my neighbors; my conscience condemns accepted as finaJ or we turn ~keptical to the word 
me 'for not doing all the evil possible." Man is of God. What does it say as to 
not made that way. But the voice from Heaven THE TIME oF JUDGMENT 

speaks to him in commanding tones, and the mor- "The word that I speak unto you, the same shall 
al faculty of man responds, "I ought, I know that judge you in the last day." (Jno.12:48}, · "It is 
it is right and reasonable that I obey my Creator . appointed unto ~an once to die, and after that 
in all things." But the stubborn will of manoppos- [appointment] the judgment." (He. 10:) The twen
es what the conscience says Qjlght to be done, and ty fifth chapter of ·Matthew tells us that it will 
so civil war begins at once in the soul of the diso- lollow the second coming of the Christ, and take 
bedient man. Instantly the feeling of unrest en- place after the destruction of this world. All judg
ters into the bosom of man, and he soon realizes ment, to be accurate and what the word really im.
that he is out of harmony with the nature of ports, must take place after death. It is exceed· 
things, that the stars in their courses are fighting ingly difficult, if not impossible, for us to entirely 
against him, and that God's face is hidden behind separate the work of an individuaJ from the man 
the dark cloud of sin. Evil forebodings take the himself. If we admire the preacher we think well 
place of tranquil thought, and he begins to appre- o:£ the preaching, and conversely if we do not think 
hend danger from every source. The way of es- well of the man neither do we like what he preach
cape from impending danger becomes the absorb- es. Emerson said of what I conceive to be a hyp- · 

,ing, corroding and consuming thoughts of man ocritical orator, "What you are thunders so loud
thus involved in sin. He stands thus, before the ly in my ear~ that I can't hear what you say." So 
bar of his own judgment, condemned. "And if in either case whether we adqlire or dislike we are 
our conscience condemns us, God is greater and incapable of- pronouncing judgment, "Judge not 
knows al! things; but if our hearts [consciences] lest you be judged, for with what judgment you 
condemn us not, then have we confidence in God, judge you shall be judged." Our own best friends 
and we know that we have the petition which we do not know us as we are; our own cotemporaries 
desire of him; because we keep his commandments do not know us as well as posterity shall know us. 
and do those things that are pleasing in his sight." Even our friends do not appreciate us as we shall 
(I. John.3). The conscience of the wicked will not be appreciated by others to come. 
allow them to attain any thing beyond a momenta- Now we are known in part, but then after 

. ry rest from feelings of danger. Criminals, whose death, at the judgment-we shall be known as we 
crimes were unknown to men, have frequntly giv- are. The wise statesman commits his policy to 
en themselves up to the authorities, and confessed posterity, knowing that it will be better prepared 
that the hell of reality could not be worse than the to judge of its merits. What does posterity know 
hell of suspense! What caused them to do it? It about him or his policy as a statesman? · How can 
could not have been the fear of those 'who may kill a man born a hundred years hence know me better 
the body, it was rather the fear of him who could than those who live next door and are intimate with 
destroy both body and soul in hell. all my ways? It may or may not be easy to ac-

3. Justice. The universe of God could not have count for the fact, but it is a fact nevertheless. 
been built upon the principle of unrighteousness We often say in regard to misunde;rstandings and 
and injustice as we see it manifested in the physic- wrong judgments, "How different they will think 
aland moral worlds to day .. This life must be con-_ of me when all the facts are brought to light." 
nected with another that will right all wrongs and The martyr is content to think that the historian 
compensate for all injustice, or forever remain a will tell the truth about him. Socrates was con
perfect enigma. The very nature of the witness un- demned by his cotemporaries for the very· thing 
der examination testifies under the solemnity of an fqr which his judges were condemned by the peo
oaththat the relation and condition of things in ple. Jesus was condemned by church and state co
this world demand a day of reckoning and retribu" temporaries as a socialist with dangerous ideas; 
tion. In this present world the good as a rule suf- but succeeding generations to the end of time will 
fer while the bad are exempt from many of the evils rise up in judgment and condemn them after 
that afflict the upright. The wicked flourish, death the judgment. The thoughts that we think, 
and prosper, the righteous go down, the wicked the purposes that we cherish, the words that we 
go up. Will it aJways remain thus? I trow not. speak, the things that we do together with all that 
"The Judge of all the earth will do right." Judg- we are, project themselves into the future and will 
ment and justice ~re the habitation of the throne constitute the great harvest that we shall reap in 
of Jehovah. Sin is not at the centre of the uni- eternity. The far-reaching influence of all that 
verse of God. It is· consonant with my faith and we do must run its course and be talnni into the 
feelings to·think that God holds the reigns in his 
own hands. For my own part I desire to stand 
before the judgment-seat of the Christ that all the 
wrongs done him might he adjudicated before the 
denizens of all worlds. I want to appear before 

account. 
CHRIST TilE J'IJOOE. 

Jesus now sustains a di_fferent· relation to both 
. disciple and sinner. He is the ,Savior of the one 
and the Advocate of the other. But as certain as 

,_ ·- ~- - .. ~ . 
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the Bible tells the truth, that relation will change 
in course of time. His attitude toward the 'diso-. " 
bedient will be changed into that of judge. Toil-

·lustrate: Two brothers start ouT-in life. with 
equal advantages and opportunities. One improves 
them and goes up; the other spurns his facilities 
and goes down. The one becomes ·a lawyer the 
other a crimnal. The lawbreaker is arraigned be
fore the criminal courts. The brother as an advo
cate pleads his cause and by reason of his relation 
to the criminal secures his pardon. Time passes 
on and he is brought before the courts for the 
third, and the fourth _j;imes. The brother secures 
his pardon for the last time. Two years more pass 
and the lawyer becomes judge. The offending 
brother is once more brought before the court but 
his brother is not now the advocate, but he has be
come the judge. His relation to his brother has 
changed by reason of his change in his position. 
So it will be at the end of this life. Jesus is now 
the Savior and Advocate; in that day he will have 
become the Judge. 

WHO ARE TO BE JUDGED? 

On that great day the angels that sinned will be 
judged. (2 Pet.2:4; Jude 6 ). ·. Christians them
selves will not escape the divine scrutiny. "The 
Lord shall judge his people." "The judgment will 
first begin at the house of God." 

FOR WHAT ARE WE JUDGE;D? 

1. Our Wo1'ks. (1 Cor. 3: 13; Rev 20: 12; 2 Cor. 
5; 10.) All the works of man, whether as Christians 
or sinners, will be taken into the account and 
judgment pronounced in view of their merits or 
demerits. It may proceed along the lines of hu
man reasoning; All works reveal the character of 
the workman. 'l'he character of man comes out in 
what he does. If an architect be a good man he 
builds. a good house. · · 

2. Om· Words will be judged. ''By your words 
you shall be condemned, and by your words you 
shall be justified." "Men shall give an account of 
every idle word." The drift of one's words re
veal his character. "Out of the heart the mouth 
.~peaketh. " 

3. Secrets taken into tbe account. Rom.2:5,16. 
There is more in each one than comes out in what 
he says and does. What we are in our inmost 
hearts is what· we really are in the sight of God. 

There is a great day coming! the judgment day. 
Are you ready for that day? 

CLOVERDALE, IND. 

God's Image Lost And Regained. 

J. A. PERRY. 

unto Creaar the things that are Cresar's, and unto God the 
things tb,!j.t are God's. And they marveled greatly at him.'' 
Mark 12: 13-17. R. V. · 

In our study . of the scriptures, we require to 
know, if we would clearly comprehend them, first, 
who the speaker is; and second, in what- dispen
sation and to what people he is speaking; also 
what his surroundings are. Christ, the Son of 
God is the speaker; the close of the national dis
pensation, the time; and he is surrounded by sects 
and political parties all jealous of him, and de
termined to work his overthrow. Israel at that 
time was, to a certain extent, in a condition resem
bling this country to,day. Then as at the pres
ent there were two leading national political par
ties and several smaller ones. Then, as now, these 
parties were directly in opposition one to the oth
er, both eagerly watching and determined to op
pose any new party and principles. The nation
al issue was not the free and unlimited coinage of sil
ver in the ratio of 16 to 1; it was not high or low 
tariff, or tariff for revenue only; it was not the 
aquisition of any territory. Yet there was an 
issue just as clearly defined and as sharply con
tested. This issue was that which was presented 
in the question fram:ed on that occasion. 

We will now look upon these. national parties. 
First they were Israelites, Hebrews, and their de
sire was to see the kingdom of Israel restored 
to the position of honor among the nations that 
it occupied i:a the days of David and Solorrwn. 
They desired that some man should rise as prince, 
who, becoming king of the Jews, would take his 
place at the head of their armies, and drive back 
the Roman soldiers, and free the land from the 
rule of Herod and Crosar. One other desire .fill
ed their mind, however, and that was to have a 
position of wealth, popularity and honor for them
selves in the restored kingdom. And this desire 
was now so trong with them that they began to 
act from policy instead of principle. In looking . 
upon Jesus and seeing the power he had, as mani
fested by his miracles, and his influence, and see
ing the common people listening to him gladly, be
ing nearly ready to crown him king, whether he 
desired it or not, they saw, while it was possible 
for him to be ·crowned king and to restore the 
kingdom, if' this took place they would be brought 
down to a common level. Already he had taught 

. ' 
"Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees," and, call-
ing then hypocrites, had told them they were 
binding burdens upon the people, that they would 
not touch with one of their fingers .to remove, He 
had compared them to whited sepulchers, beauti
ful to look ~pon, but full of all uncleanness. He 
had showed that God was no respecter of persons,. 
but only of character, , Tl;leysawthatthebeggar, 

·,'And they send unto him certain of the Pharisees and of who was a righteous man, was accepted of God 
the Il;Jlrodia.ns, that they might catch him in talk. And when rather than that p.roud and self-righteous -:Pha~t 

were come, they say unto him, Master, we ktlow that ·see. With these thovghts· before them, despising 
art true; and carest not for any one: for thou regardest the thought of hum.ility, they determined to con_ 

not the persons of men,· but of a truth teachest the way of 
God: Is. it lawful to give tribute unto Cresar, or not? Shall ·tinue the authority of Herod, and to prevent Jesus. 
w_e give, or shall we not give? But he, knowing their hypoc- from becoming kiBg; . ' 
~lsy, said unto._them, Why try )'e me?_ bring.mea d<;inarius, On the other !}and; the Herodians desir()dto pre
hat I may see 1t. And they br"ought 1t. And he saith unto vent_ the restorat!on o;l: . the -kingdom to Israel 
them, Whose is this image and superscription? AI!d they_ Both.prinuiple and policy united in this. We see 

unto him, Cresa.r's. And Jesus said unto them, Rende1' their principles are thus .at the extremes the one 

-~ 
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fToni the other. But looking upon Jesus, they 
saw his influence and that heeould reach th~ king
dom, but this would bring Pharisees qown to the 
common level, and would cause Herodians to be 
driven from the land; and, seeing th1s, both par
ties unite to destroy him. 

Rivalry and animosity for the time being is laid 
aside just as I see in a certain campaign two rival 
candidates for tl?,e office of sheriff, representatives 
of the_ two Old parties; lay aside enmity and unite 
their energies. At a certain time we see them each 
working with all his energy against the other. 
But quite awhile before the election an independ
ent canc;lidate comes out and by straight forw.1rd 
conduct is rapidlly gaining friends from the rivals, 
and the prospects are that he will defeat both of 
them. In order to prevent this we.see a secret ni.eet
ing of the old parties' candidates, a consultation be
tween them, and we see one of them as he sur
renders jn favor of:his former antagonist. 

Well may they fear Jesus, for his mission, as de
clared by the prophe-ts, is to establish a kingdom 
that will break down all earthly kingdoms, to root 
up every plant that our heavenly Father has not 
planted, and to bring into one government and un
der oneBeing all the peoples of the earth. To pre
vent this, if tl;:tey min by any means in their power, 
is that which stirs them to action. 
1n their caucus they frame the most puZ7Jing ques- · 

tions possible and determine to catch llim in talk 
and to make him take his stand with one or the 
other of the parties. Not caring which way he an
swered, they eagerly listen, expecting to hear him, 
by an affirmative answer, take his stand with the 
Herodians, or, by a negative, with the Pharisees. 
Either answer they intend to use against him. If 
he answers _ _yes, every Pharisee will join in telling 
the people o:f Israel that this teacher is an enemy 
to Israel, teaching that it is lawful to give tribute 
to Crosar, and hence that he can never restore the 
kingdom to Israel. If no, then every Herodian be
comes his enemy. 

Knowing their hypocrisy, he answers with wis
dom so great neither party can take any offence; 
both are led to marvel at him. In my next I will 
consider the answer_. 

WATSEKA, ILL. 

HELPFUL LIVES. 

When··we give our money to help the poor and 
speak our most encouraging words. to help the 
weak, we have no1Tye1r exhausted all our resources. 

A true Christain may help others as much by his 
life as by his words and gifts. Nay, the principal 
contribution which anyone can make to the life of 
the wo:rld is not his word or deed~ but himself. 

It is a vain thing to try to set ·a good example 
without a good heart. A life which is merely acted 
is not genuine, and the; counterfeit will soon be 
detected~ ArtifiCial lives are like the artificial 
:ll.owers which on€1 sees in the market. They are 
beautiful to the eye, .but shed no fr<Lgrap.ce on the 
air. The bees never hover about them. A good 
li'fe proceeding from a good heart creates a. spiritual 

atmosphere which greatly affects everyone who 
comes within· its range. 

It is said that the physical .atmQSphere exerts a 
powerful effect on the bodies and minds of men. 

The physician knows that his patients will be 
more comfortable to-day because the sky is clear 
and thE;) atmosphere is charged with ozone. The 
teacher knows that his scholars will be more rest
less, less studious, and more dull because the at
mosphere is· murky and heavy. The police in Paris 
and London know that there will be a large number 
of suicides in those great cities to-day because the 
atmosphere is heavy with fogs and vapors. 

So it is. with the spiritual atmosphere. Children 
who are brought up in an atmosphere which is free 
from the fogs of skepticism, doubt, selfishness and 
vice, -and charged with the ozone of love and truth, 
will grow to be strong and better men and women 
than others. Some children grow up in a mer· 
cenary atmosphere, some in a literary atmosphere 
of pride and vanity, some in atmosphere of sin and 
vice. There is ltttle hope for them. Let pa1;ents 
create an atmosphere in the home by pure lives 
which will save their children from evil. The 
church can create an atmo;;phere in the community 
where it is located which will exert a powerful in· 
fluence over the lives of the people; It cannot be 
done by preaching alone, or by good.singing, or by 
generous giving, or by regular attendance on the 
means of grace. 'l'hese are all good. The chief 
power of a church is in the lives of its members. 
Here is the hiding of its power.-Ex. 

Praying For Faith. 

"I hear men everywhere praying for more 
faith," said Phillips Brooks, "but when I listen 
to them carefully, and get at the real heart of their 
prayers, very often it is not more faith at all they 
are wanting, but a change from faith to sight. 

'''What shall I do with sorrow that God has sent ' 
me? 

. "'Take it up and bear it, and get strength and 
blessing out o:f it.' 

"'Ah, if I orily knew what blessing there is in it, if 
I only saw how it would b.elp me, then I could bear it. 

What shall I do with this hard, hateful duty 
which Christ has laid right in my way?' 

" 'Do it, grow by it.' . 
"'Ah, yes, if I could only see that it would make ' 

me grow.' 
"In both of these cases you do not see that what 

you are begging for is not more faith, although 
you tb.ink it is, but .sight. "-Exchange. 

The Godless. 
1 They eat 

Their daipy dread, and draw the breath of heaven 
Without1or thought or thanks; heaven's roof to them 
Is but a painted ceiltng hung "with lamps,.,- · 
No more,-that lights. them to their purposes. 
They wander lddse about; they no"thing see, 
Themselves except, and creatureS" like themselves,- -'l 
Sho,rt-lived.,...short-sighted, impotent to. save. ~,! 
So on their dissolute spisits, SO<:>n o~· late, 
Destruction cometh, like an .armed m;tn, . ., 
Or like a, dfe.am of murder in the night, 
Withering their mortal facultie.f!, and breaking 
The bones of all their P,ride.- H. L. Hastings. 
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"Enter ye in by the narrow gate: .. jar na;.,.ow is the gate, and stra·itened 
the. way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it.'' 
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SCRAPS. 
J. A. H. 

The article on "Theophilrts H. Humphrey, which 
appeared in last week's issue would have appeared 
several weeks earlier had it not been for a 
combination of circumstances in our office which 
could not be avoided. It was in no wise the fault 
of Brother Arms tong. 

We are much encouraged by the lists of renew
als and new names we are receiving. But ·there 
are quite a number yet who ought to renew. We 
expect soon to drop from our mailing list all who 
are more than one year behind, unless we hear 
from them that they-want the· paper but are una;. 
ble to pay. We do not want to stop any one's pa
per who wants it. 

* * * 
From where the sinner now is to the Lord J es'us Christ is 

just the distance that is measured from where he now ·is to 
complete surrender of himself into Christ's bands. That 
distance may be traversed in a moment or it may take a 
long time.· This surrendering of one's s.elf into Christ's 
hands is what is meant by faith in Christ, and on the sin
ner's part is the vital point on the human side in conver
sion. "-Baptist News. · 

• 
sword. A man of foreign birth becomes a cftizen 
of the United States when he surrenders himself 
to the United States by submitting to the law of 
naturalization. By faith we surrender ourselve'$ 
to Jesus Christ, become Abraham's seed and 
heirs of the promises. Paul explains how it' is 
done. He says: "Ye are all the sons of God, 
through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many of 
you as were baptized into Christ, did put on Christ . 
.... And if ye are Christ's, then are ye.Abraham1s . ' 
seed, heirs according to promise." Gfil. 3: 27-29. 
This tells the story: all who arein Christ are sons · 
of God; it i's through faith we enter Christ; through 
faith we are moved to be baptized into Christ, and 
thus we put him on. Jesus says: ''He that'believ-. 
eth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16: 16. 
And Paul says: "In him we have our redemption, 
the forgiveness of sins." Col.1: 14.· 

A man is :Q.~t a Mason until he has been initiated 
into Masonry; a foreign¢r is not a citizen until he 
has been naturalized; a woman is not a wi;(e, un~ 
she li!IJS been married; and just so, a man is not· a 
Chris.tlan until he has been baptized into Christ, 
and has thus put him on. 

Faith only is dead and barren, says the Holy 
Spirit. . It blesses no man. God never gave to 

' .-·-- - . -- -~··;-; (- - :· ,-- _ .. 
any man, under any dispensation, a blessirtg'on·ac-
count of his faith until that faith had eipre'ssed 
itself in action. . Search and see and l-earn 'iioVIi
worthless is ''faith only." The faith that saves is . 

- -' - - -· ' -- - -,;-· ·--- -·· ·-· ... --------- ----. --------:-··-· ··::-__- ;-;-~--- --
.the faith that obeys. Neither circumcision avail-
eth anything, nor uncircumcision; but faith wpr'k
ing through love." Gal. 5: 6. R V, _It is f~Wi 
working that reaciles the blessing. Abrall'ahf is 
the father of all those who walk in the steps ~f' bil!l 
faith. (Rom. 4: 12.) His faith stepped,. walked, 
This is the way of salvation. 

A Bible Schoo1 At Bowling Green. 

J. A. H .. 

Exactly; but how does o~e surrender himself 
"into Christ's hand-s"? A woman becomes a wif~ For ten years I have be-en teaching in the Nash~ · 
as soon as she s~rrende~s . h.erseifill.to-cher hus- ville Bible Scnool; an.u-ev~ry year~'f>eel{tiiote 
band's hands according to the 1a ws of the lahd:'. A . and :tnore impressed 'wttb the g~ea~\:ies~ o~' tlie 
man bec~mes a Mason as soon as h~ surrenders work. Aga;in andagain have T see~ youtig;Lign'O~ 
himself into the hands of M:<~osonry according to rant, awkwa,rd boys d(welop intb' s#oril;t;'~.c1i'J.tt\Hlt~ 
the law of Masoory. And a man becomes a Chtis- ~ed, powerful, g~d.Iy-~e~; fa:r--niore''iki-rfi.Jd ifit't'li~ 
tian as soon m; he surrenders himself into the word of God than most.Christians ~yet, gdtuW", be~. 
hands of Christ according to·,·the law· of· Christ;' ·They have-studied-the: 'lahg.\:u.tges~ a,r't's'~n.aJciel:l.b.es. . 
General Lee surrendered when he delivered up h ·...,~here with a dili~ence and ·devotii:>tt riO't oft& '~tl\teli · · 
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to them, and in addition to _this have daily given 
diligent study to the word of God. Such a com·se 
develops men mentally, morally and spiritually 
as nothing else will do. 

Nor have our girls been one whit behind the 
·· boys i'n manifesting il\1 their lives and characters 
the elevating and ··ennobling influence of such a 
course of study. I have spent about thirty years of 
my life in school and .college; about twelve years 
as a student, and eighteen as a teacher; but I have 
never seen such development any where as I have 
seen here~ Of two things I am fully convinced: 
(1) boys and girls should be educated together; 
(2) the Bible ought to be taught as faithfully and 
diligently every day as any other study, 

As we have seen the results of our work here, 
and the great need of it elsewhere, we have hoped 
and prayed for the building up of such influences. 
We rejoiced when we learned that a "Bible School" 
had been started at Carman, Manitoba, by one of 
our students. Carma.n is about a thousand miles 
north-west of Chicago in the midst of the fertEe 
Canadian North-west. Two of our students, with 
other helpers, are now teaching there in a large 
three story brick building, which was erected for 
them by the church. I believe that school will be 
a great power for Christ, and that its influences 
may not only leaven that region, but re~tch to the 

'lends of the earth. One of our students is teach
ing in Persia, others in Japan, and many of them 
are scattered thr.oughout the United States and 
Canada, preaching and teaching. The influence 
of our girls has been felt in many communities, 
elevating and purifying individuals and homes. I 
believe the last ten years of my life have be.en tJhe 
best and mos.t fruitful of all, by far, on -account of 
this Bible School work God speed the day, if it be 

\ his holy will, when many hundreds of such schools 
shall be sCattered throughout the world! 

But now about the new school: Brother C. C. 
Potter and his wife, of Bowling Green, Ky., for a 
long time have been desirous of expending some 
ot the means which the Lord has committed to 
their hands in building up a school that would be 
so conducted as to honor God and advance his 
cause. ·We have had many conversations on the 
subject within the last four or five years, and 
finally (~bout two weeks ago) determined to open 
a Bible School near Bowling Green next fall, if 
God wills. 

Without an: hour's delay the work was begun. 
Brother Potter and his wife who are equal partners 
in the enterprise, will furnish a farm of 140 acres 
of rich land, which is in a fine state of cultivation. 
On this place is a two story brick dwelling contain
ing nine rooms. They will also erect upon it a 
three story brick building, which will afford class
rooms, lodging-rooms, dining hall and kitchen to 
accommodate a.bout sixty or seventY students. 
Anu.mber of young ladies can be lodged in the 
dwelling. We expect some local patronage, and 

• hope to,h11,ve about one hundred students the first 
year. After that we hope to have accommodations 
for more. 

Brother Po~ter will run the farm, as he has here
. tofore done, Will give his time arid labor; and, after 

paying· running expenses a.nd lieeping up repair~, 
will turn over all of the proceeds of the farm to the 
school. This will enable the school to receive pu. 
pils at less than is ordinarily charged for board 
alone. We expect to have a strong faculty and to 
do as thorough work as is done any where in the 
south. 

Sister Potter wishes it to be known that the mon-' . 

ey which she puts into this enterprise came to hrr 
from the estate of her son Eldon. She delights to 
honor his memory by putting this money where 
it will do so much good. And we have reason to 
believe that in the paradise of God he knows and 
rejoices in what she is doing. Abraham knew all 
about how Lazarus and the rich man had lived; 
and Paul spoke of himself and his fellow laborers 
in Christ as being surrounded by a great cloud of 
witnesses, referring to Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abra· 
ham, Sarah; lflaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Rahab, 
Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David, Samuel, 
and the prophets, and all the noble men and holy 
women· who had lived and died 

1 
faithful to God. 

• So it appears that not only did Abraham know 
about the lives of Dives and Lazarus, but also all of 
the faithful who have gone before are witnesses 
of the struggles of their brethren, who are yet in 
the fierce conflict here. Whatever doubt there may 
be in the minds of any at this point, one thing is 
certain, God and Christ kno>v. And it is a bles§ed 
thing so to use our time, talents, houses1 lands, 
money and all else we may have as to be pleasing 
to them every day. That means to us love, joy, 
peace, prosperity in every thing· to which we put 
our hands. · . !\ 

Li Hung Chang is said to be worth five hundred 
mjllion dollars; so is Beit, the diamond king of 
South Africa; Robinson, of South Africa, is said to 
. be worth four hundred millions, and Rockefeller, 
the oil king, two hundred and fifty millions: but. 
the man in whom God delights, both for this world 
and the world to come, is worth a million times 
more than all of them put together. There is noth· 
ing to be compared in. value with the blessing of 
God, . I am sorry for dirt worshiping millionaires .. 
It is good to have money, and to make money, if 
we will faithfully use it for Christ; but it will be a 
curse to us and to our families if we make and use 
it for selfish purposes. · 

I and my family expect to occupy the dwelling on 
this farm, and to take care of the young ladies espe· 
cially, and I will have the oversight of the school. 
Prof. J. ·N. Armstrong, who has been connected 
with the Nashville Bible School for years, will also 
go to Bowling Green. We are now arranging for 
a strong f~ulty of skilful teachers; and on Sep· 
tember the 24, 1901, we hope to open one of the· 
best schools for the symmetrical development of 
young men and women in the wor.ld. we intend. 
that every teacher in the school shall .be one of 
skill and experience, a!ld every one of them a 
member of'the church of Christ. 

This will not be an in.dustrial school, that is,' one 
in which the students work a pa'l't of the · time and 
thus pay 'for their board and .tuition. They will 
devote their whole time to study . 

Brother Potter will use sucli 1abor as he haS 
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heretofore employed in cultivating the farm. 
The city of Bowling Green, near which the 

school will be located has about thirteen thousand 
inhabitants, and is.oneof the prettiest and neatest 
little cities in the country. It is also a great edu: 
cational center. Potter College, a school for young 
ladies, has a large, handsome building beautifully 
located, a large attendence from all over the south, 
and enjoys a reputation which I suppose is second 
to no other school for young ladies in the south. 
Ogden College, for young me~, has a fine building, 
a beautiful campus, a good endowment, and a rep
utation for doing splendid work. The Normal Busi
ness College has a large, fine building recently 
erected, about fifteen hundred pupils, I am told, who 
come from all over the country, and it seems to be 
growing rapidly. The High School of the city is 
a tine building on a beautiful and beautifully kept 
campus. The people are proud of their schools 
<md school buildings. Our, school will be about two 
miles from the center of the city, about one and 
one third of a mile from the city limits. 

After working so long and so happily in the 
Nashville Bible School, Prof. Armstrong and I can
not leave without feelings of regret. All tlie more 
so because this last has been decidedly the best 
year of the school. ,;Never did teachers work more 
hannoniml;'Sly with one another and their students; 
never did students work more harmoniously with 
one another ap.d their teachers, I believe, in the 
history of schools. The school has. been more sue 
cessful financially and in every other way, we be
lieve,' than ever before. Prof. Armstrong and I go 
into the Bowling Green work because we believe it 
is best for the cause of Christ, hoping .to double 
the good that is being done. Paul and. Barnabas 
had a sharp ·contention about Mark, one taking Si
las and going north, the other taking Mark and 
going west; and two great evangelistic ~parties 
went forth to bless the world. The teachers of the 
:'i"ashville Bible School will also divide, but with
out the contention; and God grant both parties 
may become more and more influential for good, 
and the love that now binds them together may 
grow· forever.) 

Next week we hope to make a statement of the 
tenus upon whicli students can attend the school. 

What Should Be Man's Chief Business'? 

J. N.. ARMSTHONG. 

NO. II. 

In my last article I tried to point out to you that 
to which a man should give ~tll the energies of soul 
and body. It was shown, it seems to me, that the 
life work of every man should be his service to his 
God. You ren;rember this was shown first fr~m 
tlw old Testm1lent, then, fri:nn the New. 

The Jew was taught to love God with all his 
]lowers. Solomon taught, that to fear God and 
keep his comJ;llandments is the whole duty ofman. ·. 
lt iH as certain as the Bible can it m!J,ke that Jesus 
C'brist, who should b_e our modetin all things,.had 
but mw object on ea~th and that this object was 

-•--
the accomplishing of that which the Father' had 
given him to {lo. He sacrificed every thing for the 
gaining of this one end. Then what better motto 
could we, who are moulding our lives according to 
the divine model, have than: 

"For her [the church] my tears shall fall, 
For her my prayers ascend; 

. To her my cares and toils be given, 
Till toils and cares shall end.'' 

THE SINGLE EYE. 

Not only did our Saviour live this kind of life but 
we hear him saying, "The lamp of the body is the 
eye; if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole 
body shall be full 6f light. But if thine eye ·be 
evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. 
If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness 
how great is the darkness.'' Matt. 6: 22, 23. 

By the above metaphor the Lord points out that 
simplicity of intention and purpose with which one 
should follow him, 

The sound or "single eye" sees but one object; 
while the unsound, diseased, or "evil eye'' sees 
objects inverted, double, indistinct, &c. 

Now, all men have the one c,n:: Jbe other oLth.ese 
eyes. He who seeks God and his pleasure with 
an undivided heart, soul, mind, and strength has 
the "single eye," and he that does not seek him 
thus is divided in his purposes and affections and 
has the "evil eye," his union with God is destroy-
ed and he is in darkness. · 

IMPOSSIBL!: TO SEHVE TW0 MASTERS. 

"No man can serve two masters: for either he 
will hate the one,_ and love the other; or else he will 
hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot 
serve God and mammon." Matt. 6: 24. 

Every man has one master and but one. He 
who accomplishes any thing must be a slave, and 
whatever he serves · is his master, let th1s be 
worldly ambition, secula~"profits, anhi1al gratifi~a
tions, or his God. 

He who does not make his ·service to God, his·· 
chief business has some other that is chief, and 
that gets the energies and affections of· his life. 
'rhe Young doctor who lives to be master of his 
profession giving all the energies of his being to it, 
making it the object of his life, soon finds himself 
so consumed in the one work that the Lord's work 
becomes secondary. His profession thus becomes 
his master, and he literally holds to it and desp1s; 
es the Lord's cause; he loves the one and hates 
(loves less) the other. He takes less and less inter-· 
est in church work until he really cannot find time 
"to break bread" on the first day of the week. 
His ma~er (profession) makes· so many demands 
of him that he really has time for nothing else; for 
"no man can serve two masters." · 

Such a young man is not intentionaly wicked, h~ 
means good, but the God of this world has blinded 
his eyes; he has los-t the "single eye, ''~and it is im
possible for him to remain true to God. ,-. . 

THEDQPTOR NOT AN EXCEPTION. ' 

The young doctor of whom I telFyou is but one·· 
of many cases that may be found round about us. 
Neither have I referred .to this profession because 
I believe doctors are any more glveh to the ·''evil 

' 

. ' 
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eye" than other men. For all men in ever profes-. 
siop, calling, and circumstance· of life, who do not 
kf.l.eP. a "sillgie eye" act as in the case I have suppos
ed when the test comes. They cleave unto the chief 
work of their life, whatever that may be. Men 
who. serve the public, regularly disregard God and 
his appointments when the two services conflict. 
This shows their loyalty and also points out the 
master of their hearts and lives. 

There is only·'one way by which man can hold on 
to God and that is by fixing his eye \'.lll him. • and 
making it the first duty of his life to seek him; and 
he who does not do it soon C1j.ts himself loose 
from God. 

FIRST DUTY OF LIFE. 

Near the conclusion of this wonderful speech 
from which I have been quoting, Jesus says; "seek 
ye first his kingdom, and his· righteosness; and all 
these things shall be added unto you." Matt. 6: 33. 
(R. V.) 

It has always been the business. of the world to 
seek after the things that perish. Mankind in 
general seems till this day to have no higher object. 

.. , ·' Bu t"Christ e:x;horts his disciples· not te-seek -atter .. 
"these things" neither to be anxious about them, 
"But seek ye first his kingdom." Let this be your 
business. 

This interest is to control my every act. Any 
thing that hinders this "first" seeking is sinful. 

·He who would allow providing for his own fami
ly (should the twq interests conflict) to prevent 
him from seeking "first" God's cause would be 
untrue to the example of the holy Christ,. and 
to his teaching. 

THE LESSONS WE HAVE LEARNED. 

By reading my last article in connection with 
the present one you will find that we have now 
learned the following lessons: 

(1). That man is taught to love God with all 
his powers, body, soul, and spirit .. 

(2). That to fear God and keep his command
ments is the whole duty of man. 

(3). That Jesus, our example, had but one ob
ject and that was his !:?ervice to God. 

(4). That therefore Christians should live to ac
complish one end, even the pleasure of God. 

(5). Jesus taught his disciples to have a ''single 
' '(simple, not compound) eye," which clearly means 

they were to have one object and that object to be 
to serve God. He can mean nothing else. 

(6). That we are to se~k first the kingdom of God. 
(7). That no m.an can ~erve two masters. 
Therefore. with these lessons clearly establish-

ed from God's book, it, must be evident, to all who 
read that the great purpose for which man was 
created is to serve God. To this sublime object 
every thought, desire and purpose of man's heart 

· should he s.ubservient. · 
My, deadrie11d, what is theall.consl1!lling work· 

of your life? 
May God help us all to have and keep the "sin

gle-eye," the one put·pose, the undivided heart for 
Christ and his ca~. May we realize that we are 
not in the world to be farmers, merchants, doc
tors, &c. · But, to be Christians, to live for God, 

and to devote the energies of body, soul, and 
spirit, to his service. 

NASHVILLE TENN .. 

Instrumental Music In The Worship. 

PAUL HAYS. 

NO. I. 

It is admitted that the New Testament is silent 
on the subject. Some therefore hold that we are 
left free in the matter. But God claims to have 
.given us a perfect system. "According as his 
divine power hath given unto us all things that 
pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowl
edge of him who hath called us to glory and 
virtue." 2 Pet.1 :3. Instruments cannot therefore 
pertain unto godliness, if they are not prescribed 
therein. "All scripture is given by inspiration 
of God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in righteousness; 
that .the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works." Therefore, play
ing an instrument is not a religious work, not be
ing named. In no dispensation has God allowed 
any one to add to the system of worship which 
he has provided. Deut.4: 2; Rev.22: 18. God cu~s
ed ancients for doing the things which he had 
not commanded in worship. Jer. 19: 5-6. 

"O,Lord, I know that the way of man is not 
in himself: it is not in man that walketh to di
rect his steps." What we add to divine wisdom 
is "will worship," and is condemned. Col. 2: 23. 
"Whoso goeth onward and abideth not in the 
teaching of Christ hath not God." 2 John 9. ·Here 
transgression is called in the Revi:;;ion "going 
onward" beyond what is written. Even under 
Moses, ·•every transgression and disobedience re
ceived its just recompence of reward." Is Christ 
more lenient? Reb. 10: 28, 29. 

' We have not even a New Testament example 
for the use of the organ in worship. Paul says, 
"Ye have us for an ensample." Phil. 3: 17. "For 
yourselves know how ye ought to follow us, for 
we. behave not ourselves disorderly among you". 
2 Thes. 3: 7. All the early com:erts were either. 
from Judaism or paganism and had been accus
tomed to instruments in their former worship. 
The fact that they are not mentioned in "The per
fect law of Christ" implies a deliberate rejection 
bY the Holy Spirit of what belonged only to a 
fleshly dispensation. 

The New Testament worship is described as 
consisting of apostles, teaching, fellowship, break
ing of bread, and prayers. Singing is included 
in these four items, for it is properly either 
teaching or prayer. Instrumental music is not 
even mentioned in history as a part of the wor· 
ship until the eighth century .. Tlw.Gr~k ~1;&-
olic Church; which is older than the Roman, has 
always opposed It, and. never-practised. it to this 
day. · 

Somy hold that the word. translated psalms . 
(0ol. 3: 19) is from a Greek word that means to 
sing with a stringed instrument. If true, this 
would n'ot authorize organs or cornets, for they are . 
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not stringed. It might mean the fiddle or banjo. ligible, or will its sound rather drown out the 
But tho11gl:l.th!s. I1Jay_p!),V~ !;>~~n OQEtof. the.. ancient. .sound and-th~-Seiise-~~·-the ·word%. We are-toht · 
meanings of the word, Sophocles a le.arned Greek Spurgeon did not use an instrument in his great 
professor, in his lexicon for the New Testament pe- tabernacle in London. The music was wonder
riod, defines the word, "Tochant, to sing religious ful. The words were understood, and a spirit of 
hymns". But if our critics are correct, we must wor~hip accompanied the volume of joyous song. 
play some stringed instrument in the worship, as It is as easy to learn to sing as to play and we 
a matter of divine requirement, which we dare would be doing what God told us to do. God 
'not disobey. The Greek Church ought to know ·wants the melody of the heart. The cracked and 
best. the meaning of the Greek word, and they quivering voice of the aged patriarch who sings 
have always opposed instruments. the old, old songs of Zion, is far more acceptable to 

Instruments of music were added by David to God than the finest "up to date" music; without 
the law of Moses after Israel had gone off into any soul in it to praise God and teach and adman
pride and power like other nations. 1 Cor.23: 55. ish man. An artistically rendered song is no 
God permited this. as he did kings, war, slavery, more essential to true worship than a fine college 
polygamy, etc. But he did not approve it. Amos bred prayer. They that worship must worship in 
(i: 1,' 5. David also authorized the dance as part spirit and in truth. The organ hinders instead of 
of the worship. But at best these things were aids the worship in that it leads our minds away 
only part of a fleshly dispensation. "For what from the true spirit, of worship. 
the law could not do in that it was weak through EASTON, CALIFORNIA. 

the flesh, God sending his own Son "condemned 
sin in the flesh: that the righteousness of the law 
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the 
tlesh, but after the spirit." David and Solomon 
were very rich and powerful and indulged in a, 
good deal of worldly show, but the kingdom of 
God cometh not with outward show. Luke 17: 20, 
margin. The organ only pleases the flesh, and, 
like every other iieshly attraction, it has its place, 
but not in a spiritual worship. Ice cream ·is good', 
but not on the Lord's table. We cannot mix the 
carnal with the. spiritual without destroying the 
solemnity and spirit. 

If we Iet in one fleshly attraction into the wor
ship, it opens the way for others, and where shall 
we draw theline? The idea that the worship shall 
be made attractive to the worldly has brought in 
the choir to monopolize the singing and make it 
prettier (to the flesh). Paul says, "every one of you 
hath a psalm". All should sing with the spirit 
and with the understanding, and not a select few 
for pretty effects. This same spirit of desire to 
please the flesh, ins tea~ of worship God, has built' 
fine church houses; hired fine, eloquent preachers 
to tickle the ears; furnished festivals for the carnal 
a!lJletite; hired operatic soloists and worldly mind
ed lPaders of song; and debased the church of God 
to the level of a theatre. Some who favor the or
gan are opposed to these other things; but if the 
flood gates of innovations are left open for tre organ 
how can we consistently oppose every other like 
thing. We must ·accept them all, and that in the 
name of religion! "Do I seek to please men? for 
ifl :Ye.t pleased inen, I should not be the servant of 
Christ." Worship is not to please men. It is to 
teach man and praise God. No other object 
should bring us. together. It is ''unprofitabe, dan
gerous, and blasphemous to go through a form of 
worship with our-hearts far from its true spirit. 

But, it is commonly held that the organ is only 
an aid to the singing. It is doubted by many who 
have heard vocal music without the aid of an in
strument, whether it is really an aid; It may be 
more attractive to some, but does God want attrac
tion? Will an· instrumant assist in making the. 
words aud spiritual thoughts of a song more intel-

. CONSCIENCE. 

J. M. BLAKEY. 

All men ought to be conscientious. He who ut
terly disregards conscience, wbolays a rough band 
upon her throat, or stifles her cries, and does those 
things th~t conscience forbids, is untrue to his 
best nature, and lacks an important element of 
true manhood-sincerity. 

At the same time a man may follow his conscience 
and be lost. Unfortunately it is sometimes true 
that conscience is nothing mote than feebly found
ed opinions, which'had their origin in the darkest 
recesses of ignorance and superstition. Its ances
try dwelt not in the homes of truth, but caves,haunt
ed by specters, phantoms and indistinct visions. 
Here were born ideas as clouded as Longfellow's 
"Hainy Day." From these haunts men have come 
with grotesque notions, and are calling on the 
world to endorse them, because forsooth those 
who hold them are sincere. Some of the darkest 
crimes, recorded on the pages of history, have. 

. been committed tinder the direction, and in the 
name of conscience. Fires have been built. and 
made to burn the bodies of men and women a thou
sand fold nearer the truth than those who because 
of "conscientious convictions" built the fires. Chil- · 
dren have been plae<'!d in the heated arms of Molech, 
cast for food to crocodiles, and thrown beneath the 
ponderous wheels of the juggernaut, all for 
"conscience sake." 

VERDICT OP HUMAN. REASON. 

It may also be true that conscience has been used 
as a kind of feather fortress behind. whicli Indo
lence has taken refuge, . or a scapegoat on w~ 
back prejudice, covetousness, and a .thousand oth
er follies and sins must be borne. The French 
held prior to the Revo~ution that ''oonsg.ienee is-the
verdict of ouljnatural reason touching the moral . 

·quality of actions." The reader can follow Carlyle 
in his history and ascertain what conscience did 
for the Frenc.h people. . This theory meant that all 
men must be e'ql]iJJ:, all ranks abrogated and an 
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equal distribution made of the wealth of the nation 
a-lll6ng all classes. All problell).s; religious and po
litical, were brought before the tribunal of human 
reason. Consc~ce, the voice of understanding 
and reason, unguided by statute, human or divine, 
became the "higher law." "This is eternal sleep" 
was written over the entrance to cemeteries. Sun
day was stricken from the calendar. The Bible 
was condemned, tied to the tail of an ass and ' 
driven from the city. A nude prostitute represent
ing the goddess Reason, was carried in triumphal 
procession through the city and enthroned upon the 
high altar in the cathedral of Nortre Dame. Uni
versal murder and ruin followed and unbridled 
·passion and lust held high carnival. Madame Ro
land might have said, "Oh, eon science, what crimes 
are committed in thy name!" instead of putting in 
the word "liberty." 

Fox, D'Aubigne and others might be quoted on 
religious persecution, but <I brief extract from 
that eminent Presbyterian scholar, Albert Barnes, 
will be sufficient. In commenting on John 16: 2, 
he says: 

"The people of God have suffered most from those who 
have been conscientious persecutors; and some of the most 
malignant foes which true Christians have ever had have 
been in the church and have been professed ministers of 
the gospel, persecuting them under pretense of great zeal 
for the cause of purity and religion." 

From these facts we can easily see that eon
science is no guide when darkened by ignorance, 
meanness and superstition. The writer does not 
agree with the view of Dr. Francis Wayland, which 
makes conscience a "distinct· faculty" as the ·eye or 
ear. (Elements of Moral Science, page -16.) Con
science is subject to education, and it is doubtful 
if the ear or eye c.an be educated in the same way 
as the conscience. Calderwood and others are in
clined to oppose the view that the conscience may 
be educated. blit it is true nevertheless. 

We may next enquire, 
WHAT IS CONSCIENCE? 

Immanual Kant and his school hold th<it con
science is the "practical reason. " Henr-y Calder
wood, the disth}guished Edinburgh professor, says: 

.- "l'onsciPnec.io reasun, as _that discovers to us absulute 
moral truth, having the authority of sovereig-n moral law.'' 

Joseph Cook says: 
"'Conscience i:-~ both a lH:'t'ceptiun anll a feeling, a per

eeption'I':Jf right and wrong- in the nature of ehoiees and in
tentions, and a feeling 'tlntt consequently it is needless to 
say the right oughy-and the wrung ought nut tu lw eatTiL1d 
out by the will." 

1 

President Gregory, in his work on Christian II ., . 
Ethics, says: · 

"By mankind in general it is clearly used as synony
mous with 1han's entire moral nature, or all the endow
ments otn~l arnhgements of his soul by whieh he is capa
ble of discovering right and wrong, and of confmming his 
mmduct to the law of duty." 

Dr. McCosh, the learned Princeton president, 
says: 

"It is both a cognitive and tnutive poWel'." 

Butler says: 
• 'Had it power as it has otuthority it would rule the world." 

Butler's idea is a good one. Conscience is that 
which forbids wrong and commands right. It is 
the provilice of the intellect to decide in reference 

to right and wrong. Conscience is the imperative 
and commands a,ecorciing tothe deyi!:lions of in teL .. ., 
lect. Conscience is not the objective or outward 
guide in matters of morals, or religion, for that 
would dispense with the need of any revelation 
from God; but is the internal, or subjective guide 
as to what our personal attiude should be to our 
highest standard of right, and in the absence of 
any revealed law of right it becomes man's sole 
guide, as among the heathen. 

S'l'ANDAHD OJ<' DUTY. 

On account of man's .sinful condition, and the 
consequent limitations of his knowledge, an object
ive standard of life and duty was furnished him, 
first in the law, and then in the sublime teaching 
of Jesus Christ, and his apostles, as revealed in 
the New Testament. Conscience is infallible only 
in the sphere of intention or pwrpose. It is "the 
moral judgment of the individual applied to his ow11 
conduct," says the Century Dictionary, "in distinc
tion from his perception from right and wrong in 
the abstract, and in the conduct of others." It is 
according to the same authority, "the conscious
ness that the acts for which a person believes him
self to be responsible, do or do not conform to his 
ideal of right." His "ideal of right" may be de
fective, and if so, his conscience makes no remon
strance if only his conduct· conforms thereto. It 
follows that a man must be obedi'ent to his con
science or he is self condemned. Even conform
ity to a perfect standard of right, l.Jelieved uy the in
dividual to ue wrong, would bring guilt and condem
nation to the soul because it was not ohedient to 
its best knowledge of right. 

So we see conscience is an infallible guide only 
in its own sphere-that of the individual's inten
tion or 111otive, and one can do no better than· to be 
obedient to his highest moral sense, but it is not 
an infallible guide, as an objective, and universal 
rule of conduct. If Abraham believed that God re
(]Uired him to offer his son in sacrifice, his con
science would require him to do it; but on finding 
that God did not require it, his conscience would 
11ot require him to do it. In both cases conscience 
says the same thing-obey God, the difference 
was in the knowledge of God's will. 

When Saul of Tarsus believed that God required 
him to persecute the Christians, his conscience re
quired him to do it; but when Jesus appeared to 
him on the way to Damascus, and he found that 
God did not require it, then his conscience would 
not permit him to persecute them. In both cases 
conscience says the same thing-obey God, the 
difference was in the. knowledge of God's will. We 
see from this that a man may follow his coliscience 
and be lost. n is also true that he will be lost if 
he does not follow his conscience. 

Some Seventh Day Adventists were on trial at 
Paris, Tennessee, several years ago, for working 
on Sunday. 'rhe sheriff told the judge after their 
conviction, "These men are conscientious about 
this Sunday ·working." The judge replie,.d, "Tell 
those men to regulate their consciences. according: · 
to the statute laws of Tennessee." 'rhe TenneH· 
see. statues was the standard in this case, How is . ~ - . 
it i11 all matters pertaining to life and salvation? Is 
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· there a standard of appeal? (See Ha,:ve_!l's. MQr~l. 
Philosophy, pages 58, 70.)- The-;::;:; we learn .that 
tlw pure light of God's word is the supreme 
standard by which we must regulate our conscien
ces. Even John Stuart Mill once made the re_mark, 
"If there is a God it is probable that he has reveal
ed his will." He has revealed his will, and when 
we walk according to that will we have enlighten
Pd consciences, and are infalliJ:>ly safe. When we 
reject this supreme standard, and substitute hu
man opinions, and traditions we are on the broad 
road that leads to destruction, even though our 
consciences may fully approve us in our course. 
We see that a man is always doing wrong in viola
ting his conscience, as he fails to live up to his best 
knowledge of right, and is under self condemna
tion. 

How exceedingly ·sinful it is for men to intro
duce organs, and other unauthorized things into the 
worship of the church, and force good people to 
leave the church,or violate their consciences, and 
thus sin against God and themselves. Such a 
course is contrary to every principle of New Tes
tmnent teaching. The law of brotherly love, as 
'taught in the fourteenth chapter of Romans, for• 
bids us to put a stumbling block in our brother's 
way. We are also told, "to him that esteemeth 
anything to be unclean, to him it is unclean." Also, 
"Destroy not him with thy meat, for whom Christ 
rlied." 

When a church becomes worldly and frivolous 
and its members are willing to disregard this law 
of brotherly love, which is broader in its aspects 
than the law of personal freedom, by the introduc-

. tion of these human expedients, then it cea,ses to 
be a church of Christ,· not being animated by his 
Spirit. The safe course is for all Christians to 
follow their consciences, having them illuminated 
by the light of God's eternal truth, This will at 
last enable them to pass through the pearly gates 
into the celestial city, and enjoy the companion
ship of God, Christ, the angels and all the redeem
ed throughout a nev<er ending eternity. 

ALLENSVILLE, KY. 

[Note. This excellent article, calls for one addi
tional thought: If a man follows his conscience 
God will give him light; he will walk in it, and be 
saved. It is contrary to the very nature of God 
that he should allow a man to live, striving all the 
dayR of his life to do right, and then be lost for 
lack of knowledge. As he gave light to Come
lim,, Lydia, the eunuch, the jailer and others who 
\\'Pre eager to do right, so will he to all. .r. A. H.] 

PREACHING TO THE HEART. 

W. J. BROWN. 

'r!1e above caption is the-title of a book -ohser: 
mons by Thomas Guthrie, and it suggests the kind 
of preaching that is needed to bring sinners to 
Christ, and to keep saints in tune with the Christ. 
These ate confessedly the most difficult things con-· 
nected witMi,he preaching of the word, as·all prei;lich
ers of profound _r{lseareh and experience. will +iead_
ily testify. How to do this successfully is one of 

the Jll0$t brain-ras ping,-bea1'-t-searching, and soul
harra!l,sing duties that ever confr·onted men of God 
who would have fellowship with the Son o£ -God in 

• 
his redemption work. In the effort to solve the 
problem many good and conscientious men have 
transcended New Testament methods and adopted 
those of Satan. Hypocrites, unscrupulous time 
servers, policy caterers,and fanatics do not come 
within the per view ofthe discussion of those whose 
"soul is aflame with the love of Jesus' name." I 
am viewing the matter from the standpoint of the 
sincere. 

.Tesus and the apostles serve as the best models 
in the difficult work of soul saving. Their way of 
re~ching the unconverted was a process peculiar 
to themselves, and one that commends itself as in 
every way reasonable. It is obvious to the New 
Testament readers that preaching that wins people 
to Christ is threefold in its working. The first 
thing in order is to teach; the second to warm the 
heart; and the third is to arouse the conscience. 
This Jesus and the apostles did to perfection. I 
do not mean thi1t they succeeded in every instance 
to convert the hearers to Christ; but that this was 
their method in every ease. The intellect is the 
first consideration in every instance. The process 
of conversion begins with teaching the sinner the 
way of life. Without. instructions and enlighten
merit there can be no conversion. ''This is life eter
nal that they might know Thee, the only true and 
living God.'' All preachers of theword must, to be 
true to the work of a minister, follow the example 
of Jesus and the apostles, and teach the people 
concerning sin, righteousness, obedience to the 
Savior, and the judgment to come. But we •must 
not stop there; we must appeal to the heart if we 
would make affectionate, enthusiastic disciples of 
them. Man is not all intellect, he ha,s a heart; and it 
is with the heart man loveth God supremely and his 
neighbor as himself. The intellect cannot do the 
work of the heart. The intellect is great in.its place; 
there is and can be no greater in its sphere. The 
"greatest thing in the world" is the greatest of its 
kind. God aside, .there is- no greater thing in the 
world. There is the greatest thing o~ its kind. A 
diamond is not greater than a mountain. Love is 
the greates·t thing of its kind in the world; but it is 
not greater than right, justice, truthfulness and 
duty. Intellect is the greatest thing of its- kind, 
but it is not 'as great as love. 

From an intellectual standpoint. we need Christ, 
and must begin with giving to it its proper atten
tion. T)ie intellect must first learn_ to think God's 
though_ts after him. This is the beginning of the 
"great salvation.;, The mere intellect does not save, . 
it must be touched with a coal of fire from the altar 
of Calvary. Christ in the intellect is not; enoug)i; 
you must have Christ in t~e heart. You have a deep
er want than the desil'e to know. An icei)alaee may 
be a vision of a beautiful home; but it is not the 
home where love sits enthroned. You want to know 
something of the ,mysteries that shr_oud the en
trance into the futU:ri:dife; we want tokriow some: 
thing of the condition of life and salvation._ This, 
philosophy- cannot supply;:science cannot give the • 
desired information; only Christ can say, "I a~ the 
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.. Truth, the Way._.and the. Life.'.' .:..lUlr~ begiJlll> #le 
work of the intellect. But we need Christ in the 
heart. Mere in~ellect is but a painted fire-· it can
not warm-a mere shadow of which Christ in you 
is the su bstanc~. The dog's shadow cannot bite, but 
it may scare you; mere knowledge may puff you up, 
but it cannot build you up. Nothing but love, pure 
Christ-like love, can throttle the unchrist-like self
ishness of the natural man. Far deeper down than 
the intellect (the desire to know) is the duty to love, 
is the inate desire of the heart to love-to love God 
supremely and, "thy neighbor as thyself." Love 
one another with pure hearts fervently. Love cov
ers more sins than knowledge-it covers a multi
tude of sins and hides an equal number of fauits. 
We must love what God loves and hate what God 
hates. The preacher must keep this imperative 
want of human nature before him in his efforts to 
bring men to the Christ. . Preach to the heart; try 
to arouse and warm the frozen affections into fer
vent heat. I lmow a sister who has not a great 
amount of knowledge of books, but her fervent love 
of Christ and the people wins the respect and con
fidence of all who know her. I know another whose 
intellect and knowledge· of theBible and books· is 
unsurpassed-but despised by all- brilliant in in
tellect, but black in heart. So far we have consid
ered the intellect and the heart, but the greater is 
the heart. 

.• 

It remains for us to notice the mol·al part of man's 
nature. Man.has a conscience; It does not follow 
that a man is a good linguist because he has a ton
gue; that am>ther is a philosopher because he has a 
mind; an artist because he has a hand, or Chris
tian because he has an intellect, a· heart, or a con
science. An artist has an educated hand; a philos
opher an educated mind; a linguist an educated 
tongue; and a Christian is one who has an educated 
conscience-a conscience sensitive to all that God 
condemns as wrong and all that he commands as 
right. In our work as preachers we must appeal to 
the conscience of men. God gave the moral faculty 
to be used onallquestionsinvolvingrightand wrong. 

A 

What a field for labor in bringing men to Christ 
has the pre~cher of the gospel! In the analysis of· 
man we have the idea of the work needed to be done; 
no one need to be ignorant of what is needed in the 
field of labor; in the g-ospel he has at his command 
the remedy perfectly adapted to the threefold want 
of ma,n. Let us study both the nature of the work 
to be done and the means and the adaptation of the 
means at our command, to meet the long felt want. 
Let us keep before· us these outlines in preparing 
our next sermon. 

TheW'alk To Emmaus. 

D. J. ~ILL£. 

While turning through the scriptures this even
ing .. ! came upon the above su"bject, which is re
corded. in Luke 24: 13,..32, and decided to write you 
an article on it. There are some' circumstances 
connected with-it, which, I think, make it a stand
ard for the Christian's walk. 

· ··Wea.re told-that two of CIWist"'·s <lisciples ·were 
walking from Jerusalem to Emmaus gonversing on 
his death, burial, and resurrection. Now we are not' 
to wonder at the fact that they were both disciples; 
for Amos 3:3, says that "two cannot walk together 
except they be agreed." Some one may say that 
there are cases mentioned in the scriptures where 
God's people have walked with sinners and hea
thens. True enough, but it must be remembered 
that the' results have always been evil. And so call
ed Christians to-day who prefer to walk in worldly 
company, generally fall' into the same predicament 
that David did when he associated himself with king 
Achish. Who invited him to join hands with him
self in war against the Israelites, David's own peo-
ple ' 

"Be kindly affectioned one to another, with 
brotherly love; in honor prefering one another." 
Rom.12: 10. Now it is clear to my mind that this 
means "let each esteem the other better than him
se1f," and not the reverse. We are known by our 
daily walk and conversation; and if we are not hon
ored according to the company which we keep, I 
wish some one would tell me how we are honored. 

"And they talked together of all these things' 
which had happened." People always talk about 
the things which concern them most. "For where 
your treasure is there will your heart be also." 
Luke 12:34. Now this means what it says. And by 
people's conversation is one of the very best ways 
we have of knowing whether they are Christians or 
not. There are a great many of the so called Christ
tians to-day that you can no more hold down to a 
conversation on the scriptures than you can fly. 
There are two reasons for phis: One is that some 
do not know enough about the scriptures to con
verse on them. The other is that some are not 
interes,ted in them. Solomon was a man who had 
much timber cut in his time; and I presume he 
knew what he was talking about when he said, "as 
a tree falleth so shall it be." 

Then let us . "walk by faith," the "faith that 
works by love." If we attempt to walk the rough 
road with one foot, and the smooth. road with the 
other foot at the same time, there will be a Ump in 
our gait. Ho who goes stumbing over the rough 
places, will, sooner or later, fall. And as he falleth, 
so shall he be. 

JORDAN, ONTARIO. 

Sweet All Through; 

PAUL HAYS. 

I once quoted, "Except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit he-cannot enter into theKingdom 
of heaven," and asked one of our sweet spirited 
brethren if the pious unimmersed had been born 
of water or had any hope under that di$e state
ment. He sweetly said he didnotknow. He did not 
know what the Lord had done for them. Maybe 
the Lord "borned" them when they were asleep. 
If they were in a burning build!ng and- the Lord 
said there was only one door put,., and I had .. not 

. seen them come out, and they piously disclaimed 
coming out by that door, would I stand placidly by 

_and sweetly hope that they were "done for;' . 

. ·' - ' ' , . ._,;;.,•.,,;,;•.~.-,,-""'•"·"~-. _,·,. --~;·- A"'"~·-·-·.Lc..,:·o·----·,:"-''--'~~-··=·•~.-- ,,,~._,;,.~·i-S 
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" . . 
"Enter ye in by the narrow gate: .. for narrow is the gate, and straitened 

the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it." 
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SCRAPS. 
J. A. H. 

This postal card speaks for itself. It is dated 
May 18, 1901_ _ "Brother Harding: We are getting 
along well with our work. We are nearly done exca
vating and have the foundation about half done. 
We expect to let the contract for the building next 
Monday. We expect to have the foundation done 
by the first of June. Fraternally, C. C. Potter." 
This is good news from Brother Potter. With the 
blessing of God we expect to have the Bible Col
lege buil¢ling at Bowling Green finished, cleaned 
up, furnished and a fine faculty ofl hand to begin 
work on September 24, 1901. 

* * * 
Brother B. F. Hart sent some money to be cred

ited on his subscription, but failed to give his post 
office. We wquld like to hear from him. 

Don't fail to give the post office when you write. 
Sometimes we can make it out from the stamp of 
the mailing office, but frequently that is so dim it 
cannot be read. 

Then give the same signature every time. If you 
sign yourself as "John Smith" one time and "J. C, 
Smith at another we will think you are two differ-' 
5nt men. And "Mrs. Jane Smith" and "Mrs.J.C. - - -------· ---- --

Smith" are two different women to us, because we 
do not know that Jane Smith is J. C. Smith's wife. 
Thus we sometinl.es send two papers tljl one person, 
and fail to give proper eredits when ~be subscri-
ber pays. 1 . . 

Then when you change post offices, !fon't fail to 
give us both the oflice from :wl:lich you change and. 
the one to which you change. 

"Is a family justifiable in observing the Lord's 
supper at their own homes every Lord's day when 
they have no opportunity to meet with Christians 
at the regular house of worship?" inquires a broth
er. Yes. Where two or more are together on the 
Lord's day, the question is, are they justifiable in 
not attending to the Lord's supper? I do not think 
they are, unless it be an impossibility. Every 
Christian ought to determine that he will attend to 
the Lord's supper every first day of the week, nor 
ought he to be prevented from doing it by any 
thing but an impossibility. Company, nor a "slight 
indisposition," nor a marriage, nor a death of rela
tive or friend, nor a funeral, nor any earthly affec
tion or earthly tie ought to prevent it. If you 
cannot get to the place of meeting, atiend to it 
where you are, if there is one or more to join with 
you. "Where two or three are gathered together in 
my name, there am I in the midst of them." Matt. 
13: 20. It is an expression of gratitude, love and 
loyalty to Christ that we ought not to fail. to make 
every week. 

Alexander Linn, of the Plumb Street church, 
Detroit, Michigan, one of the best elders I ever 

·saw, was accustomed to attend to the supper every 
Lord's day, sick or well, at the usual meeting place 
or at home, in spite of any thing and every. thing 
that might interpose. He died Sunday morning; 
and his son-in-law Alex. Trout said. to me: "He 
seemed to be holding death off as with a strong arm 
that he might attend to the. supper. When this 
had been done, and the prayer which followed was 
ended, he relaxed his grip, straightened himself in 
the bed, folded his hands, and, like a tired child, 
sweetly fell asleep." Grand man of God! Brave 
as a lion, gentle as a lamb, true, strong and stead
fast. There have been few like him in the earth. In 
my mind his name is associated With those of such 
heros as Noah, Abraham, Job, Daniel and Paul. 
Hacr he lived in the olden time, i think he would · 
have been one of God's prophets, one of his mar
tyrs. His life was an inspiration to me. And 
more than any other man he impressed· me with 
the imj;:>Ortall.ce of attending to the -suppei" ev:Ql'y 
~ord;s day. He and his venerable-associate in the 
eldership, Brother P. C. Gray, were beacon lights 
in that city. Very differel;l.\i ill disposition and 
temperameilt, each a"wond.er'in his 'way;' each nee-. 
ess:~J,ry tQ tljeother in the work of 1;he' 'eldership, 
they built. up.tbegr!}nc:iest church I had ever: seen. 
I went to that city a young preitcher, antFwl:lat:tne · 
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influence of those godly men did for me was great, 
but I can never fully appreciate its ¥alue till all 
things are revealed in the world beyond. But the 
memory of them fills my heart with gratitude and 
love and brings tears of tenderness and affection 
to my eyes. 

------------------
The Bible College, Bowling Green, Ky.· 

J. A. H. 

This School, which will open September 24, 1901, 
if God wills, will be much like the Nashville Bible 
School now is. The president of the Bowling 
Green College has beei! . superintendent of the 
Nashville Bible School from its origin. Most of 
the Bowling Green teachers have been teachers in 
the Na~hville Bible School. Most of them were 
first students and then teachers in it. The Bowl
ing Green School will also. have the four courses, 
the Classical, the Scientific and Mathematical, the 
Literary and Musical,and t"he Course in Literature 
and Art. Both schools have Academic depart
ment~; both give instruction in elocution, sight
singing, instrumel1tal music, and art; both receive 
males and females, and both require every student 
to make the Bible a daily study. In both schools 
the teachers are moved to do their work not by 
the love of money, but by the desire to do good. 
Both schools desire to make the rates so low 
that any worthy, industrious person may be able 
to attend. (In fact the Bowling Green school is. 
not a new school; there is simply a division of the 
forces of the Nashville Bible School that twice as 
much good may be done; and, so far as the teach
ers are concerned, about an equal division; for 
while only two of this year's faculty will go from 

made a splendid record as a teacher. He 'would. 
teach a while and attend school awhile and thus · 
make expenses. And this is the way, I· believe, in 
which most good teachers are made. 

) The Nashville Schoo~ has been full this y~ar, and 
the prospects of doubhng the enrollment next ses
sion are bright. It was not clear to me that we 
could build here, and the way opened up for build
ing at Bowling Green, and for conducting a school 
there under circumstances more favorable than I 
had hoped for or thought of; so it seemed best to 
open at another place and thus make room for the. 
students that are almost sure to come. Our prayer 
and expectation is that both schools may be filled.) 

The following is a partial list of the Bowling 
Green teachers and what they will teach: 

J. A. HARDING, 

The Bible, English Language and Philosophy. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG, 

The Bible and Ancient Languages. 

R. N. GARDNER. 

Mathematics, and Latin (Second Year). 

Natural and Physical Sciences. 

R. C. BELL, 

English Language, and Latin (First Year). 

D. H. FRIEND, 

Elocution and Oratory. 

Mrss EvA LIVELY, 

Art. 

Instrumental Music. 

Nashville to Bowling Green, two who were former- Sight-singing 
ly teachers at Nashville are expected to be in the We are not yet prepared to· announce teachers 
Bowling Green faculty, and two former students for Natural Sciences, Piano and Sight-singing, but 
at Nashville are expected to be tutors in the Bowl- we are now communicating with instructors for . 
ing Green School. ·) these studies and hope to have arrangements in a 

We have been as~ed repeatedly why we have so few days. 
often taken into our faculty at Nashville former Owing to the fact that we have given to us the 
students. And our reply has been, (1) that we rare- proceeds of a farm of 140 acres, we can make· the 
ly find a man educated elsewhere who does his rates very low and yet give excellent accommoda
work so thoroughly; and (2) more rarely do we tions. We expect to charge for the first year nine 
find a man educated elsewhere who is so devoted to dollars per month, eighty one dollars per session, 
the cause of Christ. For instance, Prof. J. N. for boys; and ten dollars per month, ninety dollars 
Armstrong, who goes to Bowling Green, and Prof. per session for girls. There will be no extra char
J. T. Glenn, who remains at Nashville, have,. learn- ges except for instrumental music and art. 
ed what they know of Greek and Latin, for the The first session will consist · of nine school 
most part, at the Nashville Bible School. During months, thirtysix weeks. It will open September 
the session now drawing to a close the OIJ,e has 24, 1901 and close May 31, 1902. 
taught Greek, the other Latin; and I doubt if either In after years we expect to teach ten months 
has a superior as an ip.sructor .in his depaatment per year, and it is probable that the rates will be 
in America. They are full of energy and thor- made lower. Our object is to put a first class edu
oughness, and are as clear as can be. The student cation within reach of any industrious, honorable 
who studies under either of tl).em will learn how boy or girl. 
to get a lesson, if he j_s capable; a thing that m~ny we hope that others who have means will be stir
who attend school and college never learn. How- red up by the example of brother and sister Pot
ever, many of our students are experienced teach- ter to build other such institutions or to help those 
ers when they ,come to u13, teacl:ters. and principalH. · · that are in existence. If it· were not for selfish
of public and high schools. This was true of Prof. ness and fear there is no telling what we might do. 
Armstrong; and R. C Bell, a student here who We forget that our time here is short and that the 
goes with us as an instructor to Bowling Grt:)en, man who does the most for God while he is here is. 

· has taught five schools in as many years, and has· the man who succeeds best botli for t_his life and 
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the life to come. 
For further information about the school send 

for catalogue. Write to 1018 South Spruce Street, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

God's Image Lost And Regained. 
J. A. PERRY. 

NO. II. 

"Hender unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's and ' . 
unto God the things that are God's." 

There are several things about this answer that 
demand our attention. Instead of answering in a 
negative manner and pleasing Pharisees and antag
onizing Herodians, or with, "yes," and pleasing He
rodians and offending Pharisees, knowing their hy
pocrisy, he called for a piece of tribute money; and, 
looking upon the image and superscription, is told 
it is Cmsar 's. At once he replies: "Render unto 
Cmsar the things that are Cresar's, and unto God 
the things that are God's." Cresar has a right to 
demand and claim his image on the coin. Pay your 
tax to Cresar, you use his image in your business 
transactions and are protected by him to a certain 
extent. 

In looking upon a coin we find two values, viz., a 
metalic, intrinsic value, due to the metal, and a mon
etary value, due to the image and superscription. 
With the destruction of the image and superscrip
tion (name) the money value is destroyed, but the 
metallic value remains. It does not become all dross ' 
or, to use an expression used in this age concern-

.ing man, does not become totally depraved. If it 
·did it would be only fit to be thrown away or de
stroyed. No power could restore the metallic value 
if lost. With the image and name restored however' 

' 
we have'the monetary value restored. 

Suppose I have three pieces of gold or silver of 
standard weight and fineness, also of the proper 
shape; one has the image and name required by law; 
the second has the image but no name has ever been 
inscribed thereon; the third has the name perfect, 
but no image has ever been upon it; I ask, as I am 
owing you, which would you take? You answer 
only that which has both image and name; the other 
two are base imitations. In order to constitute a 
coin~a dollar, there must be both image and name. 
Now Christ says pay your tax to Cresar, and having 
done this, your duty on that point is done. Your 
re~aining duty is to God. Pay your tax to God 
with that upon -which he bas stamped his image. 

Where is Gop's image? "Come let us form man 
in our own il:~age", "In the image of God created 
he him", are tpe declarations of scripture before 
our minds to show that it has been upon man. As 
we .see man in the beginning, we see a triune being, 
a kmg and a perfect being. But in the fall of man 
a part of the image and the name, or superscription 
ha~ been lost. Yet mari has'·not become all dross 
or totally depraved.. n be had, no power could re
store the value. But we see \L great value, so great 
that God in love sends his Son to rescue sinners and 
to make it possible for us to regain his image and 
name so that in the great day of tax paying we may 
be ready -to render unto God . the things that are 
God's. 

How do we regain God's image and name? In 
answering this let us see bow we can receive our 
image. We go jo an artist, noticing several things 
as we enter his gallery, viz., first, a window over our 
beads admitting the light of the sun of the noonday; 
second, an instrument covered by a_ heavy covering 
so no light can enter till such a time as the artist is 
willing. The artist prepares a plate and places it 
in the instrument, and uncovers the instrument so 
that rays of light pass through the lens and fall 
upon the plate. The result instantly is, aweak shad
owy image is given to the plate; and now it wust be 
fastened. This is done by completely covering the 
surface of. the plate by a chemical liquid that in ap
pearance resembles water. When it has been cov
ered fully with this liquid, the artist can develop 
and print the picture I desire. 

In receiving the image of God, God bas manifest
ed himself to the world in the Sun of righteousness 
his well bel~ved Son. In him is light and by mean~ 
of the gospel window it is possible to receive the 
rays of light. David can well say, "The entrance 
of thy word giveth light."· Next we uncover the 
lens by presenting the hearing ear and by . this 
means the light filled with God's image is con
veyed to the plate, i.e., the understanding heart. 

Then the time has come to fasten· the image and 
to give the name which.can only be done by bap
tizing, the person "into Christ," "into his death " 
"burying the person by baptism into death,''so th~t 
he is raised to walk in newness of life; we behold 
the negative, so to speak, of the picture. 

Now the developing process must obtain, and this 
is briefly explained by Paul in 2. Cor. 3: 18, when 
he presents the gospel as a mirror. By the young 
Christian's looking into the gospel and seeing the 
glories of Christ, and his own imperfections, he 
can be changed, as he adds the Christian graces, 
from glory to glory even as by the Lord. Let us 
then study this glass. 

WATSEKA, ILL. 

THE DIVINE NATURE IN MAN. 

J. B. LANE. 

It seems to me that the crowning and convinc
ing argument with thoughtfulness for the divinity 
ofJesus Christ is the impossibility of enjoying the 
near relationship to him to which he invites us 
without becoming new creatures. We must be
come something more and greater than human 
beings, natural men. "Among men there were 
none greater than John the Baptist,'' yet d-od re
gards the least in the kingdom of Heaven greater 
than John. The poorest specimen of the new crea
tu;res in Christ, is better than the best of the old. 
creatures. In· what does this superiority consist? 
tfcannot btilin physica1powerintelligeJice6rev~ii 
moral qalities. In these respe'cts J obn the Baptist 
excelled many of the followers of Christ, especial
ly in moral character and conduct. Yet Christ 
pronounces him less than the least 0f his disciples. 
No man therefore can claim citizenship in th~ 

' lringdom of heaven on the ground of. human excel-' 
lence. Flesh and blood can nchmore inherit that 
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kingdom here -tlritn in eternity:~- -
In a monarchy a young man might claim a place 

in the royal family and share in the roya;l prerog
atives upon his great personal superiprity to the 
children of the king; but even though he were 
immeasurably superior in body, mind and morals 
his claims would not be allowed. So no human 
excellency counts for any thing in establishing the 
relationship which we sustain to God and Christ. 
If any man be in Christ he is a new creature and 
enjoys this new relation to God. The old life· ends 
in the baptismal burial and the new life begins 
with the baptismal resurrection. But what in,ex
plicable nonsense all this becomes upon any Uni
tarian conception of Jesus Christ. What absurdi
~Y in saying such things with respect to our rela
tion to any man however great. This newness 
of men in Christ does not consist simply of a 
change of aims, ends and habits. It involves the 
acquisition of f}Omething not found in the natural 
man. To be in Christ is to be a new creature; nei
ther is circumcision any thing nor uncircumcision, 
but a new creature. 

Through the gospel we became partakers of 
the divine nature. And how can this be except 
through the divine nature of him into whom we 
come. It is foolish to argue that a man must be
come a new creature and become a partaker of 
the divine nature in order that he may enter into 
tlie following and fellowship of any man however 
great. 

What ever this new element is, this new factor 
of life which characterises regenerate men, it is 
implanted in or developed from the spiritual do-

. main by spiritual agency. All that was in hu· 
manity before Christ began his work upon it be
longed to Adam, when God breathed into him the 
breath of life and he became a living soul. Man 
developed into a living soul, and whatever he be
came in that process, Paul calls the first man 
Adam. Then he institutes and elaborates the 
comparison between him and the second Adam. 
ni first Corrinthina s15.45-49. He speaks of them 
respectively as the soul man (the natural man) 
and the spiritual man and the difference be
tween them as set ·forth by Paul is infinite. 
It constitutes a great gulf beyond which no 
man can pass by any effort or by any process of 
evolution. The soul man cannot receive or even 
know the things of the spirit of God. The man 
born blind to whom Jesus gave the power to see 
was as capable of enjoying the rainbow or the 
sunset hues, before Jesus exercised his divine 
power upon him, as is the soul man to perceive 
and enjoy the··spiritual things in Christ. We do 
not comprehend what happens in this process of 
regeneration any more than we comprehend what 
happens when dead matter' becomes living matter 
but it is marvelous in .our eyes, and it is God's 
doings, the work of God p1ani:fest iri the flesli. 
This is the plain teaching of the scripture from tlie 
Savior's lesson to Nicodemus and it runs through 
all tne utterances of himself and his apostles. 

The gospel simply presents to man a great op
portunity. Says Jesus, I cam_e that you might have 

'life and have it more abundantly. If the peasant 

refuses to be adopted into the royal family, he 
is si:inply left in the obscurity and-poverty in 
which the offer found him. He has simply neg. · 
lected a great opportunity. So Jesus taughtNi
codemus: "he that believeth not is con!lemned al
ready because, he hath not believed in the name 
of the only begotten son of God .. And this is the 
condemnation that light has come into the world 
and men love darkness rather than light." Man in 
Christ i~ offered a new birth, a being born from 
·above, and it is just here that Nicodemus stum
bled, and here intelligent and good men are stum
bling yet. It will never be understood except in the 
light of the full and unqualified divinity of Christ. 
In the light of his creative power in the highest 
realms. Because he is divine to be in him is more 
than reformation; it is regeneration: it means a 
change from the natural or soul man to the spirit 
or spiritual man, and the. difference is a divine el
ement a partaking of the divine nature. 

0L YMPIA,XY. 

[Note. The great, spiritual, divine power that is 

put forth in the new birth is exerted throhgh the 
word of truth taught by the Holy Spirit. We are 
said to be quickened (Ps: "119: 50, 93), begotten 
(James 1: 18: 1 Peter 1: 23), born again, converted 
(Ps. 19; 7), sanctified (John 17: 17), and saved 
(Acts 11: 44) by the word of God. After a man has 
been born again, having been baptized into the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit, after he has received forgiveness of 
sins and adoption into the divine family, he receives 
the Holy Spirit to dwell in him to help his infirm
ity. It is to the son that the Spirit is given, be
cause he is a son, not to an alien to make him a 
son. The following passages clearly show this to 
be so: Acts 2: 38; Acts 3:19 (R. V.); Galatians 4: Bi 
Romans 8: 26; John 7: 37-39; John 14: 15-17. 

I hope that all who are interested in this subject 
will turn to and carefully read these passages. 
The natural man is he who looks to and depends 
upon nature for knowledge and perfection; the 
spiritual man looks to, depends upon, and is guid
ed by the Holy Sp-irit in these things. J. A. H.] 

IN THE FIELD. 
W. J. BROWN. 

A few days ago I was holding a meeting in a town 
in Southern Illinois; and during my wo•rk there I saw 
many things that were sad in the extreme. Thinking 
that sbli!Jl of the th:ings seen while in the field preach
ing the gospel and ooJ!ing on the people might be 
of profit, especially to those whose privilege it is not to 
preach the gospel, I thought I would note one day's 
observation. 

The fir8t scene was that o·f a family of two·. 'rhe 
husband was some sixty years old, feeble and scarred 
.all over the· face as the result of cancers taken out; 
fhe wife was something near the same age, -in ·'"•"" 
bad health, llot'longforthis world. They were 
members of the Church of Chri.st in a place. where 
nO.thing, perhaps, is more unpopular. The sllcond place · 
visited was a lone widow; she is old and lives alone. 
Her husband was once a pl'eacher of the gospel 
faithful to the end of a life of toii , and sufferin~ 

'v 
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While living he was one of the ·most energetic and 
-liberal among men. He has been dead two years, and 
the widenv, living alone, decrepit and poor, is as in 
days of yore, faithful and liberal with her means. The 
next upon whom I ealled, was a family of some five or 
six persons. The father and husband was· dead; died 
two years ago and w!lJS a member of the church and 
faithful to the end of life. The widow is feeble and 
very poor. There is one only daughter, some eighteen 
or more years old; she is a grass widow with one child 
two years old. Her huslmnd is worthless and dis
si paled; he left her and child some two years agu to 
tHke care of themselves in this world and for that 
which is to oome. The maxim oarne to my mind, 
''::\Iarry in haste and repent at leisui·e." Three sons 
arc left in this home----one rather feeble, one dissipated, 
aml one "born blind." And the 1a.tter ·presents in 
soiiw rcsp~cts some sad spectacles, and in others 
cheerful aspects. He never in all his gloomy life in 
the clarlmess,Gsaw any of God's fair creations--not one 

. of his parents, or brothers, or sister, or any other form 
hashe ever seen! Oh, how thankful we ought to be if 
we have only the use of our organs a.ncl faculties and 
reason and health! This poor blind man was busy at· 
the wash tub, and singing one of the songs of Zion! 
I tho·ught happiness depends not upon material cir
cmnstances. I think him to be as happy as any one l 
ever saw. I tried to learn more of the duty of con
tentedness with such things as I have. One thing is 
certain, we should not allow the things which we are 
almost· certain never to possess to take away the en jo·y
mcnt of what we already have. That man will eer
tainly enjoy the future life as no one not in his circum
stances can. 

The next home visited was again afiiicted wiLh a 
sickly wife and mother. The husband was preparing 
to go away in a few days some two hundred miles to 
spend the summer away from his family. Such are 
the circumstances of the family that he is compelled to 
work away to ·support those dependent upon him. He 
\\·as wailing until the w~fe ~sufficiently recovered frorn 
,ickness so he could leave home. Again I called on an
other old sister who lives the greater part o:f the time 
alone. 8he is about seventy years old and a widow. 
She has been a Christian from an early clay. She has · 
nol been ahle to attend church fo·r nearly a year, but 
is none the less devoted to the \VD<rk of the Master. 
She makes her living by her labor, has but little ·of the 
world's goods, and see1:9s to care oot little for the 
things that many count the pearl of great price. Her 
greatest source of comfo~ is her hope in the Savior, 
based on what he has promised to those who make 
a sacrifice for the good of others. What a stay to the 
soul is the hope of Christianity in the hours of decline 
and death! It is worth much to me to come in <Jon
tact with those of the Lo·rd's servants who are growing 
old in years; there is a halo in years and devotion that 
makes plain the couriterpart found in the. Book and 
that we oan find nowihere else in the world: Th.a.t good 
sister gave me a dol1ar-a5 many othe:m did-to help 
preach to others what has been of so much worth all 
along life's pathway, and ()·f so much comfort now that 
the. end is near. I could not deny her the fellowship 
of all who labor, wffer and contribute to the_ work of 
the Lord_; althO\lgh I know that she needs, and need~ 
bar1! y, all that she has, Money corning, as it often does 

• u . • 

from su<!h sources, is a great stimulus to me to be true· 
to the best interest of man and to use it as I should. 
I cannot t~ink approvingly of 1avishly and wan
tonly spending money that comes. from the poor to be 
used in preaching the tidings of Him who \Vlas himself 
poor. Thus we SE·e that the mites of the poor not 
"only supply a present need, and increase to their ac
count," but serve a gTeat purpose in making preachers 
more economical, imparting greater aspirations, smrnu
lating towards greater fidelity and making purer men 
of them. No wonder the widow who gave her two 
mites "gave more than all they who gave of their 
abundance!" 

The last ramily that I visited on. that day, which 
I shall mention, was a co·uple of very old people who 
are drawing Yery near to thB end of life's pilgrimage. 
'l'he sider is getting feeble, not able to go to the house 
of God very often, and has the care of her .husband 
who is now ninety }\ears old. The latter has been a 
remark!able man in many resvects; I shall mention but 
one. He is one of the most genteel, agreeable, .kind, 
and grateful of all the men that I ever met. He is 
free to express his appreciation of everything that 
any one does fo-r him. His mind has almost left him, 
and he is just waiting for:- the summons to call him 
over the dark turbulent waters of tho Jordan. The 
good old s1ster cares for him with the greatest of pleas
ure. She told me she never heard him speak an uri
kind wo-rd of anyon&-how s.trange! 

When I had completed my journey for the clay I had 
much food for reflection. In a short time a11 of these 
people will he gone from the stage of action. What a 
contrast the other scene to which they are going will 
present- to their lives here! Here it is a suffering, 
bloody tragedy, there it is a brilliant triumph. Here 
the play will soon be over; the lights quenched; the 
rnusw ceased; the actors gone, none left upQn the 
stage. The scene changes to that of the other world 
IVhere all the good are filled \vith rapturous love and 
ioyl 

Cloverdale, Ind. · 

Instrumental Music In The Worship. 

PAUL HAYS. 

NO. II. 

The chief argument in favor of tine music is 
that it draws the crowd. It does draw, if we can 
manage to beat the theatre and the opera and ''the 
other. denominations" in producing finer music 
than they. But what do we wan~ith the world, 
the flesh, and the devil, on such a basis? ,J es11s, 
said, "And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men 
unto me." Shame on the church, then, for leaving 
the greater power for the lesser, when they see it 
is a failure. The.world is tired of being deluded. 

We may ~ven succeed in drawing the world 
into the church on such a plan, but I:'aul calls them 
''wood, hay and ~tubbien. They- are O:~awn -by 
some other power \than the gospel which is "the, 
poWer of God." If we can not attract the wo~1d 
with a pure w?rship, then let us •;go out·into the by' 
ways and hedges" and constrain them to· come in' 

- . . . ' 
for, as for those who were first oiUden to the feast 
and refused, God will not accePt-them,' Wlra1Jdo 
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we want with them in the church? Paul says we tian union on the ;13ible alone, and "The other de- . 
have too much of that kind of leaven now. "Purge n9Jllinations" do. laugh at her calamity .. 0, lack 
0ut th@refo.:rg..the old-lwtv@n that yem!o/ be.a. TI(;)W. the day! And what- is-tobe -the_ outcome of all 
lump." Do ye not know that the saints shall judge this? They have no creed but the Bible to mark 
the world? "Be ye not unequally yoked together the bounds of·their habitation. If they leave that, 
with unbelievers." These are spots in your feasts even in small things, the Giant hand of Apostasy 
of charity. ' "The enemy that sowed them is the has found an open door, and his whole body may 
devil." some day enter and claim for his own, the once 

Do we not need a senseless idol to aid our eyes, blushing, but now brazen, fallen, bride of Christ. 
and a senseless organ to aid our ears, and a brain- What wonder if those who love peace and loyalty 
less phonograph to aid our tongues, and meaning- should "kick" gainst this first departure from the 
less ice cream to aid our stomachs, and unspiritual "simplicity which is in Christ"? Then the inno
"spirits" to aid our thoughts, and "Christian" vators audaciouly affirm that the kickers caused 
science to aid our bodies, and the wise old serpent the division. So some have ceased to kick, and 
to aid the Lord, or we will all go to heaven unaid- "They have healed also the.'hurt of the daughter 
ed, and th(}t would be a pity! of my people slightly, saying peace, peace; when 

An organ will cost from fifty to five hundred there is no peace." Jer. 6: 14-16, Jesus says of 
dollars and a piano more. Other instruments in peace on such a basis: "Suppose ye that I am 
proportion. This is spending money in the name come to give peace on the· earth? I tell you, nay, 
of religion for that which only panders to the but rather division." Again, "When he was come 
flesh and not to the spirit. The widow's half cent near, he beheld the city and wept over 'it, saying, -
spent for a good religious tract will do more good "If thou hadst known the things which belong unto 
in the hand of one poor sinner, than the abun- thy peace! but now they are hid from thine eyes." 
dance of many rich given for a fine organ to ticlde Again, "It is impossible but that offences will 
the ears. of ten .thons.a.nd worldly minded church come: but woe unto that man by whom they come!" 
goers. Mark 12: 41-44. And yet even the poor are_ Some say that the organ is only an "expedient." 
begged for money in the .name of nligion to buy Can it be expedient to rend the body' of Christ? 
soulless wind-harps and brussels carpets and cost- He sacrificed his fleshly body for the spiritual. 
ly steeples. Such money given to "one of the Who then are most guilty, those who drove the 
least of these" would be saving the Son of God nails into his hands, or those who press an ''instru
from want! Matt. 25: 42-46. If God required ment" intll his "body"? "But when ye sin so a
costly worship he could not save the poor thereby. gainst the brethren and wound their weak consci
"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the wa- ences [if it be a weakness] ye sin against Christ." 
ters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy and 1 Cor. R: 12. Let us therefore follow after the 
eat; yea;' come, buy wine and milk without money things which make for peace, and things where
and without price. Wherefore do ye spend money with one may edify another. 
for that which is not bread? and your lab9r for It has been figured that cine person~ saving one· 
that which satisfieth not"? This is a prophecy of soul a year, in connection with a like success by 
Isaiah with referene to Christ's day. Our Saviour each successive new convert could save the whole 
was poor, and his religion is for the poor. "Hath world in less than thirty two years supposing all 
not God -chosen the poor of this world rich in to be heathen to start with. 
faith." How much money does it take to run a Why, then, has this "doubling every year" pro-
pure New Testa~entworship? cess not saved the world in 1900 years? Indeed 

An effort has been made by a certain class half the world is yet heathen, and the "better half" 
-of brethren to- restore the primitive worship, of inoludes Mohammedans, Catholics, Mormons, Inti
the New Testament. Renouncing all creeds and dels, Spiritualits and hundreds of warring Prot
forms of religious work and worship that had estant sects. Do we not need a solid front? 
their origin since the apostolic age, they signified Can we not give up all for Christ, and unite on the 
their intention to go back to Jerusalem," The re- Bible alone? 
ligious doctors of this age made fun of the idea and There is another great evil. If those who draw 
predicted its speedy downfall. They proceed to out from a corrupted worship would set up a pure 
fight against it as a foe to be· feared, if possible New Testament worship, the division would not be 
"nipped in the bud." But the more they persecu- so bad. But it is too often the case that they draw 
ted it the more it grew exceedingly. It seemed out and "do nothing." '~Whoso .knoweth to do . . . ~ 

destined with its plea for the Bible and the Bible good and doeth it not, to hiiii it is sin." But who 
alone, to take the world, and unite all believers in causes the sin, if a man backslides because of the. 
one glorious phalanx of lov-e and loyalty._ . organ? If those who bring in, or play the organ 

But lo! in 1869 these once peculiar but:now pop- ih the worship, drive out the least child of God, 
ular people introduced the first organ' into their they drive out Christ. ·Ma-tt. 25: 40. 
worship in St. Louis, Mo., at the cost of a division in "God is love,'' but he hates· him who sows dis
the church. T):lis was the entering wedge which cord among brethren. Prov. 6: 16-19. Yet we 

' " with otber succeeding innovations divided tb,is, .are commanded to Contend earnestly for the faith 
. . -' - ' . - . - ~ ' ' 

once happy and prosperou~ people all over Ollr fair Once delivered to the saints." 
iand, till 'Jsrael hangs her harps on a willow tree, Some hold that music is elevating in its tendency 
aud weeps when she remembers Zion. No longer peT se. It is neit]J_er el~va,tingnor degra~ing, e:l{_Qept · 
does she lift her blushing face and plead for Chris- as we associate its sounds with words or circum-

. -- - ·-· ~. 
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stances which elevate or degrade. Heathen na
tions love music and so do a~lllals,_ It _ma.lfes 
horses dance and men fight like demons. An ig
norant and immoral wretch will have his soul lift
ed up to the s(Wenth heaven by the sweet tones of 
the violin. The ball-room, theatre, and "baudy 
house," get as much damnation, in their fantastic 
toes from "heavenly music," as a Chri~tian "gets 
religion" from church music. Those who believe 
that aroused feelings are religion will find their 
fleshly hearts aroused by strains ofrr:u1sic. Many 
a man has found religion in the wine-cup the same 
way. Even singing is a blessing only as its word.~ 

t~ach, admonish and edify man. God seeks the 
melody of the heart. He would use all our prais
ing, teaching and persuading powers in his ser
vice. But he is not worshipped with men's hands nor 
through idols, instruments or temples made with 
hands. He seeks those to worship him, who wo'r
in spirit and in tr.uth. He needs no other power . 
to "draw" them tha:n the gospel of Jesus' love, and 
the power of godly lives. Amen! ''· 

EASTON CALIF. 

No Man Can Serve Two Masters. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG.· 

ing of money. For they "give the most earnest, 
acJ;i_ye, _and lahorious service of heart, mind, and 
body to the gaining" of- these things. A young 
doctor said to me, since I began writing this arti
cle, that the world was living too fast for a man to 
choose his profession, make a success of it, and at 
the same time· be a Christian. The same kind of 
speech was made to me by a very successful far
mer of Kentucky. 

Any man who selects one of these temporal call
ings and lives to make this a success will find no 
time to be a Christian. 

If Paul had mage tent-making a separate inter
est from serving God, and had sought to make that 
an ostentatious success, it would have taken all 
his time; and he would soon have had the evil' eye 
and thus have been cut loose from God. Thus 
mere tent-making would have becom·e his maste:r, 
his "idol." But instead of it becoming a hindrance 
he made it a stepping ston-e. He made tents 
that be might be a Christian._ 

Now if Christians wer:e content to use the hon
orable callings of the world as helps, and would 
be satisfied with an economical living from them, 
they would find time to read and study the word 
and to teach it to others. They would then have 
but one object to accomplish and one success to' 
attain, and of course they would make.all sacrifices 

Having now learned that man's chief business to be successfull along this one line. I know such 
in life should be to se~ve God, I want in this arti- a life is a very poor success "from the worldly .. view 
cle to apply the lesson thus learned to our own point. So was Christ's life, so was Paul's. Are 
lives that we may be more pleasing to God and you willing to live as they did, and be counted as 
that his blessings way rest more abundantly upon failures by the world as they were? So long as 
us. Christians strive to keep peace with the world in 

• 

We are all bond servants and hence have a mas- its business relations, to succeed in tl;lese temporal 
ter; Jesus, as we have seen, affirms the impossibil- callings of life as the world counts succes~, they 
ity of a man's having two masters. But while it will have no time for God and his cause. 
is a fact that man can not have two masters, it is The Nashville Bible School would long .since 
just as truly a fact, that many men still attempt have· been a worldly institution and perverted from 
the impossibility. Hence .James says, "purify the true intention of its founders, had those who 
your hearts ye double minded." · love it so11ght to make it a successful school from 

Many a Christian is trying to promote a separate a worldly vrew point. 
interest from the cause of the master and thus I am sure that farmers who study the word and 
becomes "doubled minded" and evil eyed, thus teach it as every Ohristianought to do, cannot be . 
has two interests and two masters, and gradually as great successes.{as farmers) as those who de
forsakes one or the other. One or the other of vote all.their time and taientto their farms. I feel 
these interest gets his best energies, and the other sure that merchants, who make the first and chief 
becomes a kind of side isue, _a secondary mat- object of their lives their service to God, can not 
ter that gets the leavings and -refuse of his life. thrive and prosper in their merchandising as those 
The farmer, the merchant or the doctor, who does who give their all to this business. 
not use these callings, stepping stones to the one Neither can the doctor be the success that he oth
great in teres~_ of life, will be cut lO<l)se frorh God er-wise could be if he wer~ to seek first the king-
by them. . ' dom of God. · 

This is just as certain-as that God reigns. "Yet For as it is true that the chief business of a. 
despite these solemn warnings of Jesus Christ Christian is to seek always the best interest ofthe 
and the Holy Spirit, men, perhaps the majority of kingdom of heaven, this interest is to settle his fiel(l • 
men claiming to be Christians, neglect the service of labor, whether or not this field is promising as 

1 

of God in a life struggle for" meat and bread, food to his business as farmerLmerchaA.t.. Q;rdo.ctor~.li . 
and raiment and the ·laying up ofmeans for fut'ure thfs makes one a failure (humanly speaking) in re
use. ''Whatever man sacrifices the true service spect to these things, he ought to rejoice that he 
of God to attain, the Bible- calls his idol. He wor- can suffer for Christ's sake and, like the Hebrew 
ships that which hehonors and exalts iq his heart . brethren, takg_glaG-ly-the- "spoiliqg .of his goods." 
and his life above all else. The supreme ser_vice · Preachers, like other men, ought to seek the pia
of the heart and life is worship. If this is true,_ ces where their services are most neededtoa,ccom
and itis, it is true that this age and country wor- : plish the work of saving men, and theii in.' this :fieia 
ship the seeking of food and raiment, and.· the sav- to labor earnestly to the accomplis~ruent of this 

__ ..,.,. 
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end, and in doing this they will in the end work believers to "arise and. be baptized and wash away 
out the best'results for the world, forthemselves;- Tliy-s1ns calitngon the name of the LoriL'' . Acts 
and for God." D. Lipscomb. 22: 16, 

The Preacher who is a true one does not allow "The.only way, therefore, for an alien to pray for par-
ease, comfort, position, popularity, finance ori,any don in faith is to do just what the word of God says do, 
other temporal matter to influence him in his and ask God to save him through his obedience. See· 
fi ld f 1 b b - Rom. 6: 17, 18; 1 Peter 1: 22; Reb. 5: 9; Rom. 6: 16. 

e o a or ut he settles this by striving to de- "Jesus says a man must be 'born again. • This was 
termine where he can do most for God's cause. mystical to Nicodemus; but Jesus gave him to understand 
Any other kind of preacher is unworthy to preach that he was not talking about a fleshly birth by saying to 
the unselfish life of Christ. him, 'That which is born of the Spirit is spirit,' the 

Yet my friend, do you believe the obligation is 
greater upon the preacher to do what' he can to 
advance God's cause than upon you or other Chris
tifi,ns? Certainly not. The temptation to the 
preacher to seek wordly good or temporal bless
ings is just as great as to any other Christian. 
His needs and wants are just as great as any other 
man's according to the number depending Upon 
him. "Money is the God of this world and of this 
age. The world regards money as the highest 
goal: it devotes its energies of soul, mind, and 
body, its time, talent,and labor to making money. 
This is worship, real and true worship, of a false 
god, but true worship-not formal and pretentious, 
as much of our religous service: is ..... Persons 
frequently formally and professedly wo.Iship one 
being, but really and truly worship another. If a· 
person is more intent on making money and gives 
more of his time and thought and labor to making 
money, that he may grow rich, than he does to the 
service of God, he worships money really and God 
formally ....... When he makes it that he may 
grow rich, hoard money, or that he may gratify 
the fleshly desires, the lust of the flesh, the lust of 
the eye, or the pride of life, he loves money too 
much and worships it. "-D. Lipscomb. 

In this quotation the writer declares that he who 
gives more time, talent and labor to gowing rich, 
hoarding money and to the gratification of fleshly 
desires the lust of the eye, or the prid~ of life, iS) 
an idolater, a worshipper of a false god. There 
is more of the world in idolitry thari many of us 

''f1> 

have ev.en dreamed. First you notice that the quo-
tation-does not say one must accomplish these pur-

· poses, or any one of them, to be an idoiater, but that 
if he gives more of his time, talent, energy and la
bor to any one of these things than to the service 
of God, he is a worshiper of a false god, though 
he die as poor as Lazarus or as rich as Crmsus. 
Thousands of Christians are giving nearly their 
entire time trying to accumulate material pos
sessions. If they never attain them they are still 
idolaters, for they work for, and serve a false god. 

(To be concluded next week.) 

' Ilow Shall The Alien Pray For Pardon'? 

J. W. ATKJSSON. 

Men, uninspired men, tell alien sinners to pray 
fo--r pardon, and for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and 

- that God will hear and answer their prayers. 
But God says nothing of the kind, but on- the other 
handne teilsthem to "repent and be baptized -for
the remi~sion of sins, arid. ye shall receTvethe gift_ 
of the Holy Ghost." Acts. 2: 38. He tells penitent, 

spirit of the man, which is an invisible, never-perishing 
and, with all, an intelligent principle belonging to man, 
and to which the Holy Spirit speaks in words addressed 
to man's understanding, warning him of the dangerous and 
fatal end of the course he is pursuing; making propositions 
to him which, if he will observe and do, all his sins will 
be forgiven; and assuring him that by putting ojJ the 'old 
man, with his deeds,' and living faithfully the Christian 
life until overtaken by death, he shall have a happy and 
e';,erlasting home in heaven. What is man's. evidence of 
all this? God's own spoken word, which can 'never pass 
away.' The next and all-important question is: whera are 
these''instrucions given by the Holy Spirit through and by 
which man is to be born again·? .. 

"Read, John 3: 5. Matt. 7: 21; 1 Peter 1: 2~-2~; Mark 
16: 15, 16; Acts 22: 16; Rom. 6: 3-4; Gal. 3: 26, 27.'" 

S'l'. Lours, Mo. '\._ .. _/ 

It is good to .begin the day, and begin the year, 
especially to begin our lives, with God.- Matthew 
Henry. 

It is said that in Japan there is a certain kind of 
spider which throws its web over the telegraph 
wires, sometimes· from tree to tree, and frequent
ly from the ground over the wire _to the ground. 
When a sufficient number o:( these webs have been 
spun, it is impossible to send a telegraph message 
from one Japanese city to another, and the line· 
men must go out and snap the webs, which seem 
so insignificant in themselves, and instantly con· 
nection is restored. Things in our lives, 
as insignificant as the spider's web, have 
caused us to lose both peace and power, while many 
of them together have shut us off from all 
communication with heaven. Not until we come. 
out f:t:om the world, and .are separate, can 
pect to know the· secret of the Lord.-Ex. 

You cannot grow in grace to any high degree 
while you are conformed to the world. The life 
of separation may be a path of sorrow, but it is 
the highway of safety; and. though the separated 
life may cost you many pangs, a:qd make every 
day a battle, yet it is a happy life, after all. No 
joy can excel that of the soldier of Christ; Jesus 
reveals himself so graciously, and gives such rw 
freshment, that the warrior feels more calm and 
peace in his daily strife, than others in their 
hours of rest. The highway of holiness is 
highway of comri:nJ.:rii<:n:l. It Is thus we shalf 
to win the crown, if we are enabled by 
grace faithfully to follow 9hrist ''without 
camp." The crown of glory will follow the 
of separation. A moment's shame will be 
recomPen"se,d by ete'!::nal honor: a little ,, . .,, .. ,.. 
Witness•bearing·will seem· nothing,_ when·we 
'forever with the :J?ord. "-SPURGEON. 
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Circumcision Of The Heart. 

J. A. H. 

Broher W. P. Hancock, of Salado, Texas, writes: 
"The Way is proving to be a powerful agent in dissemi

nating spiritual light and strength ·among the brethren 
and especially the weaker and less informed class. 

"I am unable to comprehend fully what Paul teaches in Send all contributions, co=unications and remittances 
intended for the paper to THE WAY, NASHVILLE, TENN.. Col. 2

= ll, 12· In another place I believe he says the cir
cumcision that counts with God is .of the "heart. Does he 
mean remission of sins? If so does this passage in Coles

Entered at the post office, Nashville, Tennessee, as second-
class matter, April 4, 190L sians afford any ground for the. position that man's 

SCRAPS. 
J. A. H. 

On May 18th we began to send to our subscri
bers whose times have expired, notices of that 
fact. We would like to have them all pay up, if 
they are .in arrears, and renew. 

* * * 
If one has not subscribed for the paper himself, 

if it has been sent to hiin by some friend and he is 
indisposed to take it any longer, let him notify us 
and we will drop. his name. If he is in arrears, he 
ought to pay up; but if he thinks not he need not, 
provided he will notify us at once; but if he lets it 
come on after this notification he is morally bound 
to pay for it, and would do wrong if he did not. Of 
course none. of our readers are willing to do wrong. 
We go on the assumption that all of them want to 
do right: and we try to treat them accordingly, So 
we are willing to settle with any of them on his . . 
own terms .. 

sins are remitted before baptism? or that baptism is in 
lieu of circumcision? I would esteem it a great favor if 
you or some other competent brother would write an arti
ticle for The Way fully explaining this subject." 

The passage reads thus in the Revised Version: 
"In whom [Christ] ye were also circumcised with 
a circumcision not made with hands, in the putting 
off of the body of the flesh, in the circumcision of 
Christ; having been buried with him in baptism, 
wherein ye . were. also raised with him thrdug:h . 
faith in the working of God, who raised him from 
thedead. And you being dead through your. tress
passes and the uncircumcision of your flesh, you I 
say, did he quicken together with him, having for
given us all our tresspasses:having blottedout the 
bond written in ordinances that was against us, 
which wa!> contrary to us: and he hath taken it out 
of the way, nailing it to the cross." 

That we may understatl.d what this circumcision .. 
is, and how and where it is accomplished,. observe 
these facts: 

(1). In Christ they were circumcised; 
(2). It was not done :by hands; 
(3). It consisted in. "!the putting off of the body 

* * * of th& fl.esh," "the old man" (3: 9); and, 
Remember, the editor does not keep up with the (4). It took place''1after they had been buried 

mailing list; he could not if he wanted to. The let- with Christ in haptr~lh: "circumcised with a cit
ters are sent out by the mailing clerk,. Benj. F. cumcision not. made wi:th hands, .... haviu'g been 
Harding; they are sent to all whose times have ex- buried with him in baptism." · The fact that t:Eiey 
pired; they are sent for your sakes as~ well as for were circumcised, having been buried; shows· that 
ours. The Way goes to people of many denomina- the circumcision 1Qllowe.dtha_bnriaL. •'This. Mi'D16·~ 
tions and tGmooypeople-ffitb.e worfd,-no-doubt~--:ri~e~ with th~--idr that we are circumcfs~<f m 
having. been serit to them by their friends; artd Christ, ior we a-re~aptized-inte him,--an~ m''bat;•· 
doubtless a. number receive it who do not read it tism we put hiin on. Read Rom. 6: 1-4; GUl, 3::'26"-. 
and do not want it longer. This is our way Of :find,'- 29. Paul says, "Our old man • was crucifi.l:Jd.r\\iith 
ing out who thesea:~:a, and of gettmg ~Heir nattri~'s him [Christ], that the body of d~li.th rii.lght 'oe 'uohe' 

. ·. · · .. · · ...•. ·· ·. We would)ike ~ 11a.!~TI':l~:;'\Y~;y, ~o away." R6m. 6:"7 .. ~0:_h~ sa;,y~ to_ th_E(Qolo~~~JiK· .. · 
· · · · · . world-who-w4lfreac:t·::it;''al:l~ we !'Ye nave piit-·off the :old man ·with his· d6:1il~:" 

K'!>\'J!"l;;U to a: single "on~ W'filisailes'nbt,' .· The fauts:s'eem to·be:thes.e: 

.•• ,.,, -''l' 
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{1). By faith, which is wrought in the sinner's 
heart by the word of God, the old man is killed, 
crucified; 

(2). In baptism this. "old man," this "body of 
sin" is "put off," "the new man" is put on, and 
the baptized rises in Chris't Jesus,. dead to sin, 
freed from sin, to walk in newness of life. 

So Col. 2: 11-15 shows clearly, especially when 
read in the Revised Version, that baptism pre
cedes the spiritual circumcision, the putting off of 
the old man. 

It is also a fact that the circumcision of the new 
covenant follows the birth, as ij; did under the old. 
Under Moses a child came under the covenant by 
birth, and was afterwards circumcised; under the 
new, he is born again, born of water and the Spirit, 
baptized into Christ, and then he is circumcised, 
the old man is put off (including his sins) and he 
rises to a new life. Old things have passed away, 
all things have become new. 

THE FAITH THAT SAVES. 

J. A. H. 

"Two or three issues ago we took occasion. without call
ing MIY names, to criticise the statement of Dr. Johnston 
Myers that sorrow for sin was not essential to salvation. 
It is a ple·asure to see that in last week's Standard two 
criticisms appear of like kind with that we made. Cer
tainly there can be no saving faith without repentance and 
there can be no repentance without sorrow for sin. A 
man must be just sorry enough for his sins to forsake 
them and he must repent just enough to reach such a com
plete change of mind and purpose that he surrenders him
self wholly into the hands of_ Jesus Christ as a personal 
Savior. This surrender is what we mean by saving faith. 
It is not simply believing facts ABOUT Jesus Christ; it is 
believing on Jesus Christ. "-Baptist News. 

The faith that saves begins before repentance; 
but, before it .attains to -saving power, it includes 
repentance and obedience. Christ saves neither 
the impenitent nor the disobedient; as long as a 
man is impenitent or disobedient he has no saving 
faith. First there must be testimony, divine tes
timony, brought to earth and delivered to men by 
the I!oly Spirit. This testimony we have in the 
word of God.· By the preaching of this word the 
sinner must be made to believe that God is, and 
that he is a rewarder of them who seek after him; 
that Jesus is his Son, raised from the dead by the 
power of the Father. By this belief he must be 

' made "just sorry enough for his sins to forsake 
them; and he must repent just enough to reach 
such a complete change of mind and purpose that 
he surrenders himself wholly into the hands of 
Jesus as a personal Savior," as Brother Throg
morton s~ys. And he adds: "This surrender is 

_what we mean by saving faith. It is not simply 
,_,believing facts about Jesus Christ, it is believillg 

on Jesu~ C;llrif>t." . True, indged;it is looking to 
Christ, depending on Christ, giving one's self 
wholly. to Christ, . a being united to Ch~ist in his 
own way; according to his own appointment. And 
no one has saving faith, or rather no one is saved by 
his faith; t.illhis faith leads him t.o thus surrender 
himself to Christ. Now consider a few passages of 

. t, . 

scripture booringuponthis s.ub,ject, that w~-ma.v--~ 
see what the faith that saves is, and how it saves. I 
quote from the American Revised Version as usual. 
"Even so faith if it have not works, is dead in 
itself." James 2: 17. "But wilt thou know, 0 vain 
man, that faith apart from works is barren?" 
James 2:20. "Thou seest th~t. faith wrought with 
his works, and by works was faith made per!ect." 
James 2: 22. "Ye see that by works a man is justi
fied, and not only by faith." James 2: 24. "For as 
the body apart from the Spirit is dead, even so 
faith apart from works is dead." James 2: 26. 

But now the question arises, "By what works 
is our faith perfected unto salvation, the remission 
of sins; for it is certain we need not expect it from 
faith alone, as we have just seen that faith alone 
is dead, barren, imperfect, even as dead and 
worthless as is the body without the spirit. As 
Paul says to the Galatians, it.is "faith working 
through love" that saves. what must we do then 
to be saved? Let the following scriptures answer: 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
Mark 16: 16. "Repent ye, and be baptized every 
on6•of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the 
remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit." Acts 2: 38. "Repent ye 
therefore, and turn again, that your sins may be 
blotted out, that so there rriay come seasons of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord." Acts 3: 
19. "And now why tarriest thou? arise and be 
baptized and wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord." Acts 22: 16. "For ye are all 
sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus. For as 
many of you as were baptized into Christ did put 
on Christ ..... And if ye are Christ's, then are ye 
Abraham's seed, heirs according to promise." 
Galatians 3: 26-29. "Verily, verily, I say unto 
thee, except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." 
John 3:5. 

From these passages it is clear that he who so 
believes in Christ, so trusts to him, so loves him as 
to .surrender himself to him in baptism, with full 
purpose of heart to follow him loyally forever, is 
thus brought into Christ, into the family of God, 
where he receives remission of sins ·and the gift of 
the Holy Spirit; and if he abides in Christ to the 
end, he will receive a crown of life at la~t. 

The Teaching Of The Apostles. 

JAMES A. ALLEN. 

Jesus said to his eleven faithful apostles "All pow
er is given unto me in heaven and in earth go ;ye 
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe- all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo;--f-am 
with you alway, even unto the end of the worl~." 
Matt 28: 18-20. Christ having finished his work on 
earth left the work of teaching men and women 
how to become and live Chr.istians in the hands of 
his chosen apostles. lie p:r:om.Isl:l<lthem the Holy 
Spirit, and after having received it they were qual-
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ified to -maH:e.kllown tlie scheme of rea:emf>tion· ·I will sing with the understanding also," 1 Cor,H: 
without fear of a mistak-e. To-hear the apostles of 15. In New Testament times singing ·was done 
Jesus was to hear him. To refuse to hear them with the spirit and with the understantmg· To 
was to refuse to hear him. All must come to the go beyond this is to transgress: it is to~9 .. lwy~:md 
apostles to learn man's duty. The apostles did what is written. No one will attempt to pray with 
not preach their nottons or opinions but they acted an instrument, why should any one sing with one? 
as mouth-pieces of the Holy Spirit because they·· Both are to be done in the same way-with the 
spake as "the Spirit gave them utterance." There spirit arid with the understanding. To sing is there· 
is much division in the religious world as to what quirement. An instrument cannot sing. Christians 
the Bible teaches, but there is no way known are the ones to sing, not an instrument to play. 
among men to settle the difference without all God has ordained that every Christian shall sing 
parties unite on the teaching of the' apostles as it with the spirit and with the understanding. One 
is revealed in the Bible. The Bible being an in- cannot reach the rest that remains for the people 
5pired book is of divine origin-is from its divine of God if he refuses to do this. A choir and organ 
Giver, God. In the Bible it is plainly taught that are a curse to Christendom, One cannot follow 
God cannot lie. This being true there is but one the Bible and go in this way. Paul said, "Let the 
scheme of redemption. Jesus plainly taught that· word of Christ dwell in you richly in all Wisdom; 
there was but one road to heaven and if there are teaching and admonishing one another in psalms 
two or more the Son of God has lied which thing and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace 
is impossible. in your hearts to the Lord." Col. 3: 16. This teach-

The prophet Isaiah taught that the high way of es that scriptural singing is to be done by admon
holiness would be so plain that "wayfaring men, ishing one another with· psalms and hymns and 
though fools, shall not err therein." The whole . spiritual songs making melody in your hearts to the 

d duty of man in plainly set forth in the Bible. Lord. This is plain and positive. Nothing but voca 
Many have become children of God; have been,bap- singing -wilt meet-the requirements. These songs 
tized into Christ, have been added to the church must be so as to admonish one another. To adman
you read about in the Bible, but after having done ish one another we must understand what is sung. 
this they have gone farther and accepted the pre- The organ fails to meet· this requirement. The 
cepts of men. They have brought innovations tune is the only thing that. can be p.ositivly appre
into the worship and service of God. Such things hended by hearing. Moreover melody must be 
are unknown in New Testament Christianity. made in the person's heart to the Lord-not in a 
There is neither apostolic precept nor example for musical instrument. This is the teaching of the 
such things; all things pertaining to the Christian Bible on the kind of music in the worship of God. 
life must be authorized by the teaching or exam- If one will not accept this part of the Bible it does. 
pie of the apostles. All innovations are wholly him no good to accept all the rest,. "For whos
without this. They lack the essential element; ever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in 
namely, divine authority. The teaching and exam- one point, he is become guilty of all." Jas. 3: 10. 
ple of the-apostles should be law to all, as Jesus The wisest and safest way is accept the very 
sent them to all nations. To practice any thing words o:f the Bible and throw "the precepts of 
in Christian work or worship that was not practic- men" to the winds. Societies and organs are bin· 
eel by the apostles is unscriptural. Both our faith drances to the gospel. 
and practice should be measured by the teaching In New Testament times the work of saving 
of the apostles as i.t is revealed in the Bible. To souls was done by' individual effort. Paul went 
gobeyond this is to go beyond whatis written. on missionary trips without being backed by a 
"Now these things, brethren, I have in a figure missionary board. Truly contributions were made 
transferred to myself and Apollosfor your sakes; toPaul, but the things he lacked he supplied by the 
that in us ye might learn not to go beyond the labor of his hands. "Ye yourselves know that 
things which are written; that no one of you be these hands have ministered unto my necessities, 
nu:ffed up for the one against the other." 1 Cor. 4:6. and to them that were with me." Acts 20:34. No one 
To go beyond what is written is to declare that the has scriptural authority to belong to a society or 
Bible is not sufficient. It is to declare that it any kihd of a denominational organization. The 
needs an appendix of human teaching. Any thing body of Christ which is the church is the only in-
unknown in the scriptures is unfit for doctrine or stitution that men have scriptural authority to be
instruction in righteousness. ·· "Every scripture long to. It is the only institution that God has 
inspired of God is also profitable for teac;hing, for planted. "Every plant which·my heavenly Father 
reproof, for correction, for instruction which is planted not, shall be rooted up." Matt. 15: 13. 
in righteousness: that the man of God may be ]jlvery Christian is a member of the body of Christ 
complete, furnished completely unto every good because he is a Christian. The same process that 
work." :f 'I'im. 3: 16, 17. __makes a man a Christian makes him a member of 

If this enables the man of God to be perfect, to th~-~hur~h you read about· in the Bible. When 
either add to or take from this would never enable people are "baptized into Christ" they are Chris
the man of God to be perfect. This alone without tians and members of the body o.t Christ, because 
addition,. subtraction or change enables the man of they have been ''baptized into Christ." 
God to be;perfect. · Paul said, "What is it then? I NASVILLE TENN. 
will pray witlt the spirit, and I will pray with the 

·· understanding"also:Iwilfsing with tl:ie spirit and Love God, love truth, love virtue; ~nd be happy. 

-... ' 
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THE DEVIL. 

PROF. w.· A. MOREHEAD. 

/A fdr,bida.ingtheme atssuredly. But it is onere
specting which Christians cannot afford to be igno
rant. The number is not small of those who scout 
the idea that there is loose in the world a strong 
fierce spirit whose sole aim is to antagonize the Lord 
in His work of grace among men and ruin it in so far 
as he may. If the inquiry be· addressed to some 
·who profess to receive the Bible as the word of 
God, whether they believe in a personal devil, they 
will frankly confess they do not; they regard the 
names and character given him as representing 
the principle of evil, and nothing more. An intel
ligent Christian told the writer some time since 
that in his section of New England he knew of few 
ministers who ever mention Satan, from whose lips 
never fall the solemn words, HeU, and Eternal Pun
ishment. Disbelief in a personal devil is more gen
eral than most of us think These and the like 
facts justify the following brief paper on the Devil 
of scripture . 

Certain notorious criminals have a profusion of 
aliases by which they are known to their partner_s 
in sinand in police circles. Such titles usually 
spring from uncommon daring in crime, or adrf?it
ness in evading the officers of justice. But proba
bly there is no creature known to us that has so 
many aliases as Satan-the criminal of the universe 
-names given him both by men; and by the Bible. 
Those men bestow on him are generally ludicrous 
and absurd; their pictures of him grotesque and 
false. Whatever induced men to paint him half 
human and half beast; whatever led them to fasten 
on him meaningless and silly titles, it might be dif
ficult to ·expain: · The fact, however, is no small 
proof of the singular levity shown not by a few as 
to his existence and power, perhaps also of the lat
ent unbelief that prevails touching the whole sub
ject. Not thus is he spoken of in the word of God. 
There he is described in language exactly the op
posite of that which is so common in the speech of 
m(;ln, 

Here is a list (by no means exhaustive) of the 
manifold names and titles which Jesus Christ 
and the Holy Spirit have given this fallen spirit: 
Abaddon, Rev. 9: 11; Accuser, Rev. 12: 10; Adver
ersary, 1 Pet. 5: 8; Angel of the Abyss, Rev. 9: 11; 
Apollyon, Rev. 9: 12; Beelzebub, Mar. 3: 22; Belial, 
2 Cor. 6: 25; Devil, Matt. 4: 1; Dragon, Rev. 20: 2; 
Great Red Dragon,-Rev. 12: 3; Evil One, Matt. 13: 
19; Enemy, Matt. 23: 39: Father of Lies, Jno. 13: 
44; God of This World, 2 Cor. 4: 4; Liar, Jno. 8: 44; 
Murderer, Jno. '8: 44; Prince of Devils, Mar. 3: 22: 
Prince of this World, Jno. 12: 31; Prince of the 
Power of the Air, -Eph. 2: 2: Satan, Serpent, 2 Cor 
11:3: StrongOne, Lu.l1: 21; Spirit of Evil-working, 
Eph. 2: 2; 'l'empter, 1 Thess. 3: 5. -

In view of these twenty-four descriptive names, 
titles bestowed by unerring wisdom on Satan, 
jesting about his being, activities,, aims, and char
acter seen singularly out of place. One might as 
well jest of a cunning and mighty 'foe who continu
ally tracks his steps seeking to plunge a -knife into 

l 
' 

his hea.rJi. _Qne might_as soonjest.of.a.rile.slander-
. ~~~ho eagerly awaits the occasion to blast his re
putation a,nd cover his good name with 'infamy. 
Certain facts are fairly deducible from these twen
-ty-four titles, some of which inay te·m1lntioned. 

1. Satan's personality. He is no myth. Eyery 
attribute, quality, action, mark, and sign which can 
indicate personality are ascribed to him with a 
precision of language that refuses to be explained 
away. If we interpr:~t these names as merely sig
nifying the principle of evil, or as a bold person
ification of evil, and not as a living being invested 
with common power, then there is an end to all rules 
of fixed thought, and the Bible ''is wiped out as a 
definite testimony to anything." It may mean 
anything and everything we please. In all the 
world of books there is none that-has been so tor
tured and wrested from its plain meaning as the 
word of God. This statement is true not only l).s to 
the present subject, but as to-multitudes of others 
as well. · 

2. The comparative lateness of the world of evil 
spirits. All these epithets given above are found 
in the New Testament. It is very noteworthy that 
for almost all the information we possess on the 
subject we are dependent on these later Scriptures. 

The Old Testament, where we should expect to 
find the largest revelation touching Satan and all 
his kingdom, is strangely silent. In the tempta
tion and fall of Eden, in the trial of Job, in the 
numbering of Israel by David, and in the prophet
ic vision_ of Joshua the high-priest and his adver
sary (Zech. 3: 1, 2), his presence is recognized and 
his foul deeds recorded. But no where else in. those 
Scriptures is there definite mention of him. (The 
satan of Psa. 109:6, probably it is not the evil one, 
but a human accuser or adversary.) Evid~nces of 
his dreadful work is everywhere traceable in the 
Old Testament history, but no personal disclosures 
of his presence. Those who glibly speak of what they 
are pleased to call "the Satan Myth," are wont to 
tell us, that, like all other myths, this had its rise 
in the infancy of our race, in the pre-historic times 
when the critical acumen was wholly 11ndeveloped, 
and when the human mind was childish and credu
lous to the last degree. But now that the verifying 
faculty is so marvelously unfolded, the Satan of the 
Bible is relegated to the Ahriman myth of the an
cients Persians, and to the Thor Loke of the Norse
men. 

But what are the facts? The most extraodinary 
reserve on the matter characterizes the very oldest 
books of Scripture. We should hardly know what to 
make of the serpent that beguiled our first parents 
in Eden, were it not explained in the very last books. 

It was when the human intellect was most 
thoroughly trained and developed, when art had 
made its most stupendous achievements, and 
Greece had charmed the world with its literature, 
its_ Philosophy, and its sculpture; when Rome had 
given the race the strongest and most perfect civil 
and military organism it had ever known; when 
man· had done all he can do apart from a divine re· 
velation; it was then God drew back the curtain 
that hides the unseen world of evil from us, and let 
us- see something of its magnitude and its horrible-
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ness. Was the Lnrd~Jes11s _ Chris:t.-:wer.a.liisJJk 
spired Apostles, without the critical acumen, child
ish and credulous? Are their revelations to be set 
aside for the learned puerilities of Prof. Schwartz
kopff and the ora~ular dogmatism of Mr. Moncure 
D. Conway? 

3. The devil's character. Each of the n~mes giv-
en him is descriptive of his disposition, his ener
gy, and his power. He is called Apollyon, destroy
er, and Abaddon, destruction; "man-murderer" is 
the suggestive nam1e given him by the Lord Jesus 
(Jno. 8: 44, Greek), for he is thelassassin of our race. 
He is the great red dragon because of his blood
thirstiness and persecuting spirit; the serpent, 
because of his craftiness and perfidy; he is the 
tempter, having the experience of thousands of 
years to perfect his plans of deception and to ex
ecute his infernal stratagems (Eph. 6: 11). 
. It is to be noted also that his sphere of action is 
immense. It embraces an astonishingly wide area. 
For example, he has the significant title of "prince 
of demons." There is but one diabolos, or devil, 
according to Scriptures; but under him as in a sort 
of hierarchy there are the hosts of spirits called 
demons (Eph. 6: 10-12). The Bible distinguishes be
tween these and the angels that kept not their own 
principality, but left their own habitation, and that 
are now in bonds a waiting the judgment of the great 
day (Jude 6, R. V.). These fallen angels seem to 
have no part in the course of human affairs. They 
appear to be excluded from our world, for they 
have been cast down to hell, and committed to pits 
of darkness, reserved unto judgment (2 Pet. 2: 4). 
Demons are of another order; they are not yet 
under arrest nor in confinement in the place of 
punishme:nt, as we certainly infer from the teach
ing of theN ew Testement. The ruler of the whole 
demoniacal world is the devil; he and they consti
tute the kingdom of darkness; and together they 
form the ~~principalities and powers, the world-rul
ers of this darkness, the spiritual hosts of wicked
ness," of Eph. 6; 11. Out of this kingdom of dark
ness believers have been translated into the king
dom of God's dear Son (Col. 1: 13): Over this realm 
of evil spirits, whose numbers and- boundaries we 
have no means of computing, the devil is ·monarch. 

Satan is called by Christ Himself, "the prince 
of this world," a title that invests him with marvel
lous authority. In giving him this place of bad pre
eminence, Jesus recognizes him as His own great 
antagonist (Jon. 14: 30), "The world," in John, is 
that whole· order of things which is estranged from 
God and hostile to Him and His cause. Specifically, 
it is the world of impenitent and unsaved humanity 
in some sort of organized antagonism to the divine 
will. At its head is Satan; over it he rules, it he 
dominates and through tithe works out his fell pur
poses, in so far as God's supreme authority permits 
him. Thus, also, John conceives of it; "We know 
that we are of God, and tl1e whole world lieth in the 
evil one" (1 Jno. 5: 19, R. V). No more astonishing, 
tremendous representation of the relation of the 
world and Satan is found in the Bible.- the ungodly' 
world lying in the lap of the devil! - Poets graph, 
ically depict Satan as the p~ince in hell, to whose 
imperious will multitudes of fallen ·spirits_ are -. 

.C.o.mpelled to yield.ohediftu.ce_._._~ _ Jicrip_ture _sho.w_s_Jls 
something vastly different; instead of being now in 
the place of torment, he is represented as loose in 
the world, its ruler. When ~J,t length he shall b~ 
hurled into the Lake of Fire (Rev. 20: 10), iiistead of 
being a prince ther~, he will be the most miserably 
abject object of the wrath of God. 

Paul calls the Devil by a pair of descriptive titles, 
the full significance of which it is difficult if not im
possible to unfold. One is, "the god of this world (or 
age) (2 Cor. 4: 4); the other "the prince (or ruler) 
of the power of the air" _{Eph. 2: 2). Both describe 
the sphere of Satan's influence, and both have to 
do with that marvellous, lawless, ungodly thing 
which we name the Spirit of the ·Age, and the 
Germans called the Zeitgeist. How profoundly the 
spirit of .the age is dominated and interpenetrated 
by the devil, every student of history knows, and 
every observant Christian clearly perceives. It was 
the Earl of Shaftsbury who said with marvellous 
acuteness, "th~ is scarcely a beneficent in
vention or discovery of these passing years but 
somehow is not at length perverted largely_ into 
an engine for evil." We well know what the spirit 
of the age, "the course of this world," was in 
Christ's days, and that of His Apostles; we know 
something of what is in our own. There is no real 
work for God possible to the church that is not 
doomed to encounter the subtlest opposition, even 
in so-called Christian States. "All that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution," is 
no less true of the whole body of the saints than 
of the individual believer. Across every onward 
movement of Christians to obey their Lord's com
mand to carry the Glad Tidings to the peoples of 
the earth, Apollyon straddles, as in Bunyan's im
mortal picture, saying, "Here I withstand thee; 
here I will spill thy soul." Of course, we all re
cognize the moral obtuseness and inbred hostility 
of the natural heart to all that is divinely good and _ 
holy-we do not for a moment seek to minimize 
the world's own antagonism to the Lord Jesus 

_ Qhrist. What we are seeking to make clear is the 
awful fact that organized opposition to the truth 
and work of God has for its head the old Serpent, 
the devil. He is its prince, he is "the god of this 
age"-not because God has dele15ated His sover
eignty to him, but because the world accords him 
its homage. A scarcely disguised irrfidelity controll
ing the great Schools of Christendom; an "open 
and organized- movement towards Rome, !~umber
ing hundreds and thousands of clerical and lay 
adherents," in the bosom of English Protestantism; 
doctrines held and taught in evangelical curches 
which, as one truly says, "thirty years ago would 
have ranked a man as an infidel;" things now said 
of Christ's Kenosis that the late Adolph Saphir as
serted "none of the old Socinians.wouid have dared" 

-or wished say;" to a proud intellectuallsm demand
ing that the Bible shall "be treated as .any other 
book of literature, and maklllg good thei.rde-mal.id 
by practice-all this and much more of the like sort 
betoke~s the pr~s~nce~nd influence of the .adver
sary. Jesu-s calls him a·L~ar, artd the Father of the 
Liar. Both in John 8: 44,-and irt2 Thess. 2: 11, the 
definite article is used; it is ~he lie, a particular, a 
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·specific lie that is designated, one that belongs to the 
sphere of religfon,-one that is· offered man -as that 
which they suprem'ely need, that will meet all their 
deep yearnings. The devil 's chief work, it :riiigii.t al
most be said, his whole work, is to deceive and blind 
men as to the Gospel of the grace God, the blessed 
·salvation of the Lord Jesus. So Paul conceives of it 
(2 Cor. 4:3, 4). Men dream of a devil, horned and 
hoofed-a hideous, ridiculous monster-who haunts 
the squalid slums and gilded vice-dens of cities, 
and tempts the depraved to acts of atrocity or 
shame. But, according to the Bible, he "fashions 
himself into an angel of light," and his ministers 
"fashion themselvies as ministers of righteousness. 
Does such a ministry incite men to commit out
rages? Hence, also, the deep significance of the 
terms employed to designate his forms of action, 
. " "l " "d . " " " t H" . . t viZ: WI es, evwes, snares, e c. IS a1m IS o 

substitute something else and something different 
for the truth and grace and saving power of God. 
His lie is the denial of Christ and His perfect work 
on our behalf. He will foster every thing that may 
serve to displace the Christ of God, be it ritualism, 
rationalism, infidelity, socialism, ethics, or even the 
Sermon on the Mount. He may be a fierce perse
cutors at one time, or the champion of the broad
est liberalism at another, an angel of light, or the 
accuser of God's people and the slanderer of God's 
book. 

Never perhaps was the·devil more active and at
tractive than now: never were his assaults more 
subtle, general and deceptive. Every doctrine of 
revealed truth is now being scrutinized, question
ed, or made to mean what evangelical Christians 
never conceived; nay, the very truth itself is in de
bate. A world-wide crisis seems to be threaten
ing the opening years of the Twentieth Century. 
Many are the signs of promise and of hope; many, 
also, of Q.isaster and ruin.· A devout servant of the 
Lord Jesus Christ recently said to the writer, "ei
ther there comes a general revival of religion, or a 
collapse." Let us trust that the word of the living 
God shall be verified now, as so often in the past
"When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the 
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against 
him."-The Bible Student, (Golttmbia, B. G.) 

One Of His Petitions. 

R. H. BOLL. 

Jesus has done talking to his disciples. He has 
taught them all they are prepared to receive: they 
can bear no more rl:Gw. When the Comforter is 

.. ,come he will guide them into all truth. Now Jesus 
·begins to talk with his Father. "And lifting his 

eyes to heaven he said, Father, the hour is come; 
glorify thy Son, that the Son may glorify thee: 
even as thou gavest him ~uthority over all flesh, 
that whomsoever thou hast given him, to them he 
should give eternal life. And this is life eternal 
that they should know thee, the only true God, and 
him whom thou hast sent; even Jesus Christ." 

The hour of darkness has come.. He had seen it 
approaching-he knew from the time he quitted 

\ 

the carp4lter shop in Nazareth what wpuld b~ the. 
end of his mission of love, and what th~ reward of 
his labor. But to that end did he come forth. It 
behooved him, as he said, to suffer and to die, that 
that might be fulfilled which was written iu the 
Scriptures concerning him. He knew too that by 
the bitterness of death which was coming upon him 
would come eternal life to the lost, homeless sheep, 
whom he loved and for whom he died. "I am the 
good shepherd," he said; "the good shepherd lay
eth down his life for his sheep .... Therefore doth 
the Father love me, because I lay down my life 
that I may take it again. No one taketh it away 
from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have pow
er to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. 
This commandment received I from my Father." 

Before him, only a few steps before him, yawned 
the abyss; and his way led thither. Already he 
was sinking into it. Judas had gone to betray 
him. He saw the mockings, the insults, the scour
gings;those among whom he had gone about doing 
good were thirsty for his blood. The cross of Cal
vary loomed up in the back-ground. But more 
than all shrank his heart from that fearful moment 
of separation from God, from the moment when 
he was to die the death of a sinner, and laden with 
the sins of the world, go into the captivity of the 
devil. Many brave men have faced death calmly 
and despised physical suffering. I cannot explain 
the agony of Gethsemane on the ground of his 
dread of physical suffering only. Christ endured 
calmly the tortures of the flesh. "He was led as a 
sheep to the slaughter; and as a lamb before his 
shearer is dumb, so he opened not his mouth." 
But when God forsook him he cried out pitifully. 

Just as he enters the shadow of that death, he 
makes a strange request of the Father: "Father 
glorify thy Son." And why that? "That the Son . . 

also may glorify thee." It sounds like an echo of 
the long ago when David sang by the Spirit of God: 

"Wilt thou show wonders to the dead? 
Shall they that are deceased. arise and praise thee?,. 

Shall thy lovingkindness be declared in the 
grave? 

Or thy faithfulness in Destruction? 
Shall thy wonders be known in the dark? 

And thy righteousness in the land of forgetfulness?" 

And again: 
"Thou didst hide thy face; I was troubled. 

I cried unto thee 0 Jehovah. 
And unto Jehovah I made supplication: 

What profit is there in my blood when I go 
down to the pit? , 

Shall the dust praise thee? shall jt declare 
thy truth? . 

Hear, 0 Jehovah, and have mercy upon me: 
Jehovah be thou my helper. 

Thou hast turned for me my mourning into 
dancing; ' 

Thou hast loosed my sackcloth and girded 
me with gladness; 

To the end that my glory ma-l: sing praise 
to thee and not be silent.'' -

This is so nearly the id~a in the prayer of Jesus 
that we are driven to the conclusion that, like many 
other passages in the Psalms, this is direct proph· 
ecy of Christ. Had Christ been unable to break 
the chains of death and the power of the devil
wha.ji profit could there have been in 'his blood? 
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Had he remained in the grave-who would have not even here is there such an ide.a,. ]j)~ery tJ?i~ 
- --~-· -·· _&___ _, 

declared. -God;s- truth i- 'Glorify thou me,' is the ·that Jesus Christ said and did was on the sublime 
prayer of David and of Jesus. 'That I may glorify scale. He asked it not for his sake but for theirs. 
thee,' says Jesus. "To the end that my glory may If we by "beholding as in a mirrorthe glory of the 
sing J:lraise to thee," says David. Lord are transformed into the same image from 

It is noteworthy that Jesus aspired to glory. He glory to glory" (2 Cor. 3: 18)-much more shall ,we 
was ambitious, ifthattermispermissible. But not attain to his image and beauty of perfection when 
selfishly. He sought for glory, but not for his own we see him face to face; as John says, "We know 
sake. His glory would in the first place be to the that when he shall appear we shall be like him; for 
glory of the Father. Next it would be for the salva- we shall see him as he is." 
tion of men. "Even as," or (by the rendering of If there be any true greatness found among men 
Green's lexicon) "For as much as thou hast given we shall find it in Jesus be it whatever it may, and 
him authority over all flesh, that whatsoever -thou we find it in its perfect form. So that Jesus be
hast given hini, to them he should give eternal life." comes a model of real greatness; and we are able to 
It was necessary that Christ should be glorified, if judge at once whether or no a man be great by com
heis to execute the Father's will by the authority paring him with our Savior. Every true, lovely, 
which the Father gave him -namely, that he should admirable trait is found in him. And the great men 
give eternal life to all them whom the Father had of the world, the benefactors of the human race, 
given him. Every thing depended on his resurrec- had among their_ imperfections some qualities in 
tion-on his victory over the grave and the powers common with Christ; else they would not have been 
of darkness. His miracles hitherto showed him to great. Most especially did those great names ex
be "Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God;" eel by thatspiritofnoble ambition which character
but he was declared, to be the Son of God with pow- izes this prayer of Jesus. They aspired, they climb
er accordhig to the Spirit of Holiness by the resiu- en toward the real, true g-lory sacrificing their com
rection from the dead.· He could promise forgive- forts and even their lives to obtain it-all that to 
ness of sins, and could remit them for the time be- bless others. It is right for us to strive to rise, if 
ing while he walked among the people; but. it ulti- we do it unselfishly. The Corinthians did well to 
mately depended on the resurrection: for he was desire earnestly the greatest spiritual gifts, as 
delivered up for our trespasses and was raised for long as they wanted them for mutual· edification 
our justification.'' ''If Christ hath not been raised,'' and did not stoop to envy one another. Let us pray, 
says Paul, "then is our preaching vain, your faith in the spirit of Christ"; let us aspire to the top; let 
also is vain .... For if the dead are not raised, neith- us work for the highest, the greatest with our might. 
er hath Christ been raised: and if Christ hath not So-has God ordained that we should become well
been raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your springs of blessing to the world like unto our'Mas" 
sins." (1 Cor. 15.) If Christ had not risen from the ter, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
dead and-been glorified there could be no faith, no 
hope (1 Pet. L 3), no -Holy Spirit (John 7: 37), no 
gospel, no salvation (Heb. 6: 9) for us. It is no won
der, then, that the fact of the resurrection of. Christ 
formed so large a place in the teaching of the inspir
ed men. They never failed bring it up in their ser
mons; they staked their hope on it; they delighted 
in it. It was to them a living promise of life eter
nal, and all their soul's desire beyond the grave. 
If it becomes of small importance to us, and we 
preach perhaps a dozen sermons without scarcely 
mentioning it, it should make the thoughtful of us 
fear that there is something wrong with our doc
tri!le . To the apostles and first Christians it was the 
central pivot on which their whole spiritual life and 
hope rested-. the essential without which they 
could not run. 

For such reasons it was that Christ prayed for 
glory; and that was compatible with the greatest 
humility and meekness and unselfishness. He want
ed to rise up, up to the right hand of God-but it 
was to shed blessings on men and give gifts. He 
wanted to enter the most holy place, but it was to 
intercede for us ·as ourliig1i priest and to prepare 
for us a place. As he says in the same · prayer 
(John 17: 24) "Father, that which thou hast given 
me, I desire that where I am they also may be with 
me; that they may behold n1,y glory, whichthouhast 
given me: for thoulovedst me before the foundation 
of the world.:' That theY l!lay behold. his glbry'-'-did 
he intend to exhibit himself to be admirable? No 

No Man Can Serve Two Masters. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

(Concluded.) 
The chief sin of this age is idolatry. Every man 

who does not make the chief buisness of his life 
his service to God gradually drifts into it and'soon
er or later becomes a confirmed idolater. Many 
a man is as truly an idolater as the heathen that · 
worships the sun although he makes himself be
lieve he is a worshiper of the true (}od. My 
brother, how is it with you? Are you sure that 

·you are free from idolatry? Is there not some
thing that gets the best energies of your-soul and 

~ --
body other than your God?· I exhort you as one 
who loves you to think on these things and to think 
now. For many Christians are giving thei~ lives 
to the accumulation of wealth. This is truly wol': 
shipping mammon. --------

Fleshly desires, lust of the eye, and pride of life 
get the afl:'ectio1lf3Ltill1e, talent, and l11,bor of thou, 
~ands of other Christians. Their lives are daily 
consumed seeking the gratilicati.on of these lusts. 

The lust of the eye and the pride onife include 
"inordinate desires after finery of any kind, gau
dy dress,· splendid houses,_ .superb furniture, ex
pensive equ!Ppage, trappings and decorations of all 
sorts, "seeking after hohors;titles, worldly success. 
In other words striving' to keep pa,ce with the-fast 
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and wicked world round about us, with the fash- Nashville is true of every place according to it?' 
ions, styles, arid follies o:f worldly mind!'!, striving 
to be "like other nations." 
"In like man_ner, that women adorn themselves in 
modest apparel, with shame-fastness and sobrie
ty, not with braided hair and gold or pearls or 
costly raiment but (which becometh women pro
fessing godliness) through good works." 1 Tim.2: 
9, 10; (see, also, 1 Peter 3: 1-6.) Though this lan
guage is addressed directly to women yet the 
principles taught apply with equal force to men. 
It is just as sinful for men to seek to gratify the 
lust of the eye and the pride of life as for women. 
I take it women are mentioned here because they 
have always been more prone to seek after finery 
than men. While this language is simple and plain, 
and while the Bible is studied more now than ever 
before, at the same time the world is seeking after 
finery of every sort more, possibly, than at any 
other period since Christ was born. There are 
more fine houses built, more expensive decora
tions, more unnecessary furniture, more showy 
outfits and more gaudy dressing and ornamenta
tions than ever before, it seems to me. Very little 
if any difference is manifest between the world 
and the church in these matters. It takes all that 
this fast age can "rake and scrape" "to keep u_p." 
The father works his very ''life out of him" trying 
to dress his family and furnish his home as others 
do; and so has no time for devotion to God. This 
is his master. 

By extravagant church houses and gaudy dress 
the poorer classes are discouraged and thus push
ed out of the service of God. They feel uncom
fortable in these extravagantly built and furnished 
houses, and in the dress displays of this age. So 
it is a fact poorer people do not attend church 
services and when they do they take a back seat. 

An other evil that grows out of these sins is that 
every family has the temptation presented to it 
"to keep up" with neighbors. So to do it the hus
band ~ees the need of seeking position or -place 
that will give him the best and surest income, in 
order that he may supply the demands of his fam
ily. Hence, he seeks a place in corporations, rail 
road companies etc. and thus he enters relations 
often times that make it impossible for him to 
serve God and be true to these relations. But he 
claims it costs so much to live, and the demands 
are so great upon him, that he is bound to hold his 
job; so he is cut out of the service of God altogeth
er. This is wrong and there is no excuse for his 
so doing. For Christian!:!' ought to be willing to 
live as "soldiers," that is, go hungry and cold to 
serve God. 

But all Christians. ought to use· every influence. 
toe check this :fast age in its seeking after finery 
that the church might be brought down to simple 
living, so j;hat the demands of living might be less
ened and fai:nilies be satisfied with the simple ne
cessities of li~. I do not doubt that there is 
enough spent every year in Nashville by members 
of the church of .God for fine, gaudy dress, costly 
and sho~y outfits of furniture, etc, and extrava
ganc.e in other ways of living to suppnrt ten mis- · 
sionaries in destitute fields. An<l what is true of 

size, 
All these e~penditures are ma:de "to keep up" 

and to excel, and to ·gratify "the lust of the eye 
and pride of life." . 

Whereas disciples ought to strive to see how 
simple they can make their manner of living and 
on how little they can meet necessary demands, 
sacrificing, and denying themselves that they may 
have an abundance to give to the Lor.d and his 
cause. No doubt the church spends annually five 
times as much in gratifying the lust of the eye 
and the pride of life as it gives into the treasury 
of the Lord. This is certainly following the world, 
This is idolatry. ~'Be not fashoned according to 
this world: but be transformed by the renewing 
of your minds, that ye may prove what is the good 
and acceptable and perfect will of God" Rom. 12; 2. 

Love not the world, neither the things that are 
in the world. If any man love the world, the love 
of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the 
world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the 
eyes, and the vainglory of life, is not of the Father, 
but is of the world." 1 John. 2: 15, 16. R. V. 

POTTER BIBLE COLLEGE. 

J. A. H. 

This is the name of the .new Bible School at 
' Bowling Green, Ky. We are glad to be able to an

nounce that our faculty is now full. Dr. L. K. 
Harding ~has agreed to take the department of 
Physical and Natural Sciences. And 'Miss Jimye 
Lively that of instrumental music. The former 
will also teach vocal music. Dr. Harding is a grad
uate of both the Nashville Bible School and of the 
Medical Department of the University of Tennes-
see. He is .also one of the best teachers of singing 
from notes in America. 

Miss Lively has been trained for eight years on 
the piano by smile of the most skillful. teachers in 
Kentucky. Except for one or two of the years, 
she took lessons for twelve months each year. Her 
long drill under such competent teachers and her 
own experience as a teacher admirably fit her for 
the work she will do with us. 

The plans which we first drew up .and agreed 
upon for the college building have been greatly 
enlarged and improved. The cost of the building 
which is now well under way will be about twice 
as great as was at first planned for. Remember 
also that while we expect to give such i:u!ltruction, 
accommodation and fare as is usually paid for at 
from $15 to $25 per month, we charge only 
nine dollars per month. We could not do this 
were it not that the produce from a farm o:f' ]40 
acres is given to us for the school. The teachers 
want to give the students the benefit of this. 
They are content with a comfortable living. -

Write to· J. A. Harding, 1018 South Spruce 
Street, Nashville, Tennessee, for a C~J.talogue· giv· 
ing fuU particulars. ; 
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The Christian's Relation To The 
World And Its Business. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

In my last article under the heading "No Man 
Can Serve Two Masters," I made the statement 
that the man who did not make his service to God 
the chief end of his life would gradually drift into 
idolatry. If this be true, the only way to save 
ourselves from idolatry, and from hell at last is 
to see to it that we live to do the will of God and 
to accomplish his work. I well remember when 
I thought that the duty of man was to select some 
calling or profession in life and then to bend every 
energy and concentrate every power of soul and 
body into this one work. I thought that the law
yer ought to study law and that. all his powers 
ought to be concentrated towards thi~. one ob~ect; 
I thought the doctor's business was to study med
icine and to give all diligenceto this work; I sup
posed the ·preacher ought· to give the _same dili
gence to his "profession'' bending every energy 
to become noted in his line of work. In fact, I, 
thought they were all professional men and that 
each should live for his profession. I thought it 
was not necessary for the lawyer and doctor to 
study the Bible much for if they wanted to know 
any thing about its teaching they could consult 
the preacher as the study of God's hook was his 
partieular WEll'k When I first went to Mllilge. 
this was my conception of life and I had fully de
termined to study law and climb ·as high in the ... . .. . .. .. ' \ 

profession as diligence· would take me. 
· But through a daily study (!'f God's ·word for 
eight years Illy views of· life haye broadened ~nd 

. my. as~irations ate hig,het':~nd l'l~hler,. ~~:nd I'· have 

not the slightest. doubt but that my idea of life 
was wrong. My conception then of the purpose 
of human existence was very poor indeed. 

I am sure that it is just as much the duty of the 
doctor, farmer, mechanic·, &c, to study the word of 
God, (and study it with the same diligence and 
application) that they may be able to teach it as it 
is the duty of "the preacher." Every Christian 
is under as high obligation to teach the Bible to 
the extent of his ability as "the preacher." . 

Christians have gone after the pursuits and 
businesses of this life and left the battle of _the 
Lord to the few. 

When Christians learn that preachers are not 
"professional mf)n': and that every Christian is to 
develop himself into a teacher of the word and that 
his obligation to study and teach the word of God 
is the same as that of "the preacher," the church 
will have advanced another step in truth. But as 
long as the church thinks it is "the preacher's'' 
business to study and teach the word whilfbtli_e 

. business of other Christians is to farm, seU goods, 
practice medicine &c., so long the cause· wiil be 
hindered ahd crippled by its own friends. 

Every Christian enters the ministry or service 
of God the day be becomes a Christia4. and . is un
der obligation from that day to study diligently 
and teach or preach God's word to·~the extent of 
his ability whatever else he may do. As the d~;ys 
go by his sense of obligation increases, his ability is 
greater, his influence js more, and his olJportuni
ties multiplied; but all this growth and development 
is due to serving, and though he may get to be as 
great as David Lipscomb, Alexander Campbell, or 
the Apostle Paul, he is. no more a "professional" 
preacher than when he became a Christian. Dur
ing all this period of growth he may have practic
ed medicine,. farmed, merchandised or worke<J.. at 
tl:].e carpenter's trade, but me thil).l\S h() wo~Jd, ,IJ.ot 
have been .a very .bril;liant succlilSs at any one of 
these bran~hesof work, since his busfuess in life 
was to l;>ecome daily a greater worker in the. king-
dom of the Master. . 

The church has become so. mixed up..._}V'ith, the 
world ana its-affairs that ithas1ost its~rela~~o!f ~o 
the world and to its businesses. )Vhen Chrh~~~i!'ns 
learn these relations and what their real\ "KQrk 
jn life is, t.P,ey c;tn begfu to, pe tr~~ ,~<?~~ler~ Jn 
the army ol ~he ~or~. Alfd, ~;y_ purp<?~e_ ::f!, ,,~pp
ing along this line. Is to pomt ol!-t more cl.earlY, 
ifpossible, these-relations lJ,nd thiS·WQrkto ev.ery 
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true, loyal child of God. Now I close this article 
with 1be following quotation clipped from the· 
writingsuta. miisionary from 1lld.ia whl.cb-1 think 
is very pointed and worthy of much consideration. 
It is as follows: 

"The end C!lf life is not to do good, ~!though so many of 
us thirik so; it is not to win souls, although I once thought 
so. The end oflife is to do the will of God. That may be 
the line of. iloiog good or w,inning souls, or it may not. For 
the individual the aosvyer to the question, What is the end 
of my life?is: 'To do the will of God, whatever that may be.' 
Spurgeon replied to an invitation to preach to an excep
tionally large audience, 'I· have no ambition to preach to 
teo thousand people, but to· do the will of God,' and he de
clined. If we could have no ambition past the will of
God, our lives would be successful. If we could say, 'I have 
no ambition to go to the heat.hen; I have no ambttion to 
win souls; my ambition is to. do the will of God, whatever 
that may be,' .that would make all lives equally great 
or equally small, because the only great thing in life is 
what of God's will there is in it. Th.e maximum achieve
ment of any man's life, after it is all over, is to have done 
the will of God. No man or woman could have done any 
more with a life -no Luther, no Spurgeon, no Wesley, no 
Melaochthon could have done any more with his life; and a 
dairymaid or a scavenger can do so much. Therefore, 
the supreme principle upon which we have to run our liv~s 
is to adhere, through good report and ill, though tempta
tion and prosperity and adversity, to the will of God. 
wherever that may lead us. It may take you to China, 
or you who are going to Africa may have to stay where 
you are; you who are going to be an evangelist may ha.veto 
i'O into. business, and you whQ are going into business 
may have to become an evangelist; but there is no happi
ness or success in my life till that principle is taken pos
session of; aod the highest service is first, moment by mo
ment to be in the will of God. c•,It may be to work or to 
wait, to stand fast or to lie still. It is he, our blessed 
Lord who will keep us in his will, if our eyes are fixed on 
him. How can you build up a life on that principle? 
Let me give you an outline of a little Bible reading. The 
definition of ao ideal life: 'A man after mine own heart, 
which shall fulfill all my will.' (Acts 13: 22.) The object 
of life: 'I come .... to do thy will 0 God.' (Heb.10: 7.) 
The first thing you need after life is food: 'My meat is to 
do the will of him that sent me.' (John 4: 34. ) The next 
thing you need after food is society; 'Whosoever shall do 
the will of God, the same is my brother, and my sister, 
and mother.' (Mark 3: 35.) You want education: . 'Teach 
me to do thy_will; for thou art my God.' (Ps. 143: 10.) 
You want pleasure: 'I delight to do thy will 0 my God.' 
(Ps. 40: 8.) A whole life can.be built up on that vertebral 
column, and then, when all is over, 'he that doeth the 
will of God abideth forever.' (1 John 2:11. )" 

The Body Resting In Hope. 

· J. M. BLAKEY. 

In Acts 2:26, Peter quotes from David and says, 
"My flesh sha~ rest in hope." The llinguage was 
applied to Christ whose body was destined to rise 
se- certainly and so splendidly from the sepUlchre 
that his flesh was said to rest in hope. 

The same thing may be said of all the pious dead. 
By a :tigure of speech their bodi'es may be r~mre
sented as I"es-ting-in hope. Tfi.e writer ventures to 
say modestly that no translation of this passage 
known to him gives the full meaning, force and 
beauty of the original. The literal rendering would 
be, "My flesh--shall pitch her tent ppon hope." The 
verb used is derived from a noun which means tent. 

· To pitch a. tent _i~ its signification. -Th~yer 's G~eek 
LeXicon-and Groves' Dictionary both sUpport this 

position. The Greek preposition translated by 'i?i 
is epi. I do not say. that this prepositien never 
means in, but I do say that the primary and ordi
nary meaning is upon. Thayer gives upon as its 
primary signification. There is ~o good reason 
why we should abandon the ordinary meaning in 
this instance. How poetical and how tranacen
dentally beautiful is the thought, "My flesh shall 
pitch its tent upon hope." 

THE DEAD BODY IS PERSONIFIED 

~;tn~ represented as making arrap.gements for its 
temporary detention in the grave. A home is not 
built-this would suggest too great permanency
but a tent is pitched. The pitching of a tent indi
cates but a short stay, and the tent is pitched on 
hope. The figure employed makes the body antic
ipate its resurrection, at which great epoch in 
the saints' history, the hope referred to will be 
happily lost i):l full realization and blessed enjoy
ment. The devout Christian at death has the com
fort of knowing that the body will, amid the silence, 
darkness and putrefaction of the grave, pitch its 
tent upon hope,. looking for the speedy coming of 
the Lord Jesus to redeem it. (John 5: 28, 29.) Dan
te says when he reached the gates of bell he found 

·the following inscription: 
"All hope abandon, ye who enter here." 

It is said there is a painting in a New York gal
lery of a man absolutely without hope. It i,t'! doubt
ful if any artist could paint a· good portrait of a 
man in this condition. We eagerly cling to hope 
until the last amid the greatest dangers and acci
dents connected with this life. Casabianca, that · 
brave and obedient boy, hoped until the last amid 
the shot and shell on a burning battle-ship; but his 
father's summons never came. The elements of 
hope are desire and expectation. 

FAITH THE FOUNDATION OF THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE. 

Theodore Keirn has well said that "the resurrec
tion of Jesus is the keystone to the arch of the 
Christian's faith." The Christian's faith is the 
foundation of the Christian's hope. Our faith and 
hope depend upon the resurrection of Jesus. The 
greatest infidels of the world have been driven 
from their own chosen ground in attacking the 
resurrection of Jesus. 

Hume's celebrated position that, "Miracles are 
contrary to experience, but that testimony should 
be unreliable is in harmony with experience," has 
been exploded many times, and h~ts long since been 
abandoned. Bishop Butler in reply to this said, 
"Miracles were only contrary to the experience of 
the man who had never seen one performed.~' In
gersoll said, "What I insist on is; tbali a,- miracie 
cannot be established by human testimony."
North American Review, Nov., 1881. Renan says, 
''We do .. not . say a miPaele is impossible, we say 
there has been no instance, up to this time, of a 
proved miracle. "-Life of Jesus, page 57. · · The 
skeptical author of "Supernatural :Religion, ".in de
fending himself against the ·criticism that upon 
his theory his historical argument is unnecessary, 
in his preface to the sixthedJtipn, says:"The .pre
liminary affirmation is not that miracles areimpos-

, sible,. but that they are ante~edently incr8dible. 
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The counter allegation is that although miracles nomenon of nature is changed, and the . king of 
·may be antecedently incredible, they nevertheless day veils h's face, and refuses._ to see the Son of 
actually took plil.ce. It is therefore, necessary not· God die. The de~th of Christ, awful, sublime, 
only to establish the antecedent incredibility,·ffilt· ·-wonderful .event in the history of the world. How 
to examine the validity of the allegation that certain · changed i~ the scene when the weeping Mary 
miracles. occurred, _and this involves the historical visits the sepulchre that Lord's day m~rning, and 
inquiry mto the eVIdence for the Gospels. Indeed finds the body gone. It was truly the "Lord's 
many will not acknowledge the case to be complete day," the first in the history of the world. Christ 
until other witnesses are quesitioned." This would is risen. 'l'he sun of Righteousness which was ob
leave the question of Christ's. resurrection to be scured for a while in the gloom of earth's· night · 
determined as a 'matter of evidence. and of course has risen above the horizon and is dispelliilg the 
evidence enough_ to induce a reasonable conviction darkness from a sin stricken world, and filling the 
would be sufficient to overcome the antecedent earth with the radiance of his glorious beams, and 
improbability. Greenleaf says: "In all human with the glorious hope of eternal life. Heaven has 
transactions, the highest degree of assurance to now taken up the glad refrain, and ten thousand 
whiclr we can arrive, short of the evidence of our times ten thousand of the angelic hosts have join· 
own senses, is that of probability. "-Testimony of ed in the shout of victory. It had been said be-
the Evangelists Page 45. fore, "Thou wilt not leave my soul in Hades, nei-

PAUL'S ARGUMENT. ther wilt thou give thy Holy One to see corrup· 
· In the fifteenth chapter of 1 Corinthians Paul in- tion." The dark valley of death has ceased to be 
troduces more than five hundred witnesses, inclu· 'the valley of tears. The grave is far more than a 
ding himself and the other apostles, who saw Je- Golgotha of the bones of the dead. The angels of 
sus after his resurrection. No infidel will ever be faith and hope can now wave their magic wand 
able to answer his argumentin this chapter. Hypo- over death's dark domain, and lo it becomes en
thetically stated it is this: chanted ground. The prince of life has risen 

(1) If there is no resurrection of the dead, then from the dead. "0 Death, where is thy sting? 0 
is Christ not risen. Hades, were is thy victory?"-1 Cor. 15: 55.' Why 

(2) If Christ be not raised then were the apos- should we fear to follow a leader who has conquer· 
ties, and others false winesses, (verse 15). ed death, and unbarred the tomb? Why should 

(3) If they were false witnesses why stood they members of the church which Jesus has purchas-
in jeopardy every hour, (verse 30). ed with his own blood turn away to human soci-

Categorically stated it is this: eties? They are not "pitching their tents upon 
(1) For the suffering, and maryrdom of Christ's hope" in so doing, but the wrath of God will abide 

witnesses established their truthfulness. upon upon them in that great and terrible da;r of 
(2) Their truthfulness, as witnesses established the Lord. . . 

his resurrection. Paul says, "But some man will say, how are t:he 
(3) His resurrection involves the certainty of the dead raised up? And with what body do they 

general resurrection. The same power can raise come?" His argument from the grain of wheat 

ll shows that it is no more impossible for God to raise 
a . " 

The fact that the apostles sealed their' testimony our bodies than it is· for him to raise the. riew 
with their life blood is sufficient to overcome all grain although the old one has decayed, and rotted 
"antecedent improbabilities" that may be urged in the earth. There is an analogy in his discus
by any infidel against the miracle of .his resurrec- sioljl on this subject in 1 Cor. 15th chapter that is 
tion. That makes it a probability, and according worthy of careful study. 'The reader may also 
to the great lawyer quoted ·above, that is the high- compare RomlJ.nS. 8: 23, and Phil. 3: 21. Hope is 
est degree of assurance we have outside of our the daughter of faith. ·Thomas Moore, says "I 
senses. thought that the light house looked lovely as hope. 

POSITION oF MODERN INFIDELS. That star on life's tremulous ocean." Hope is the 
The most brilliant infidels of modern times have Christian's helmet. 1 Thess. 5: 8. It is also an an

not beeu able to account for the disapearance of chor to the soul. Heb. 6: 19. . Dr. Edward Payson, 
the body of Jesus. Renan supposes it was carried a few days before his death wrote the follow
to Galilee. Baur says, "the resurrection lies out- ing to his sister: 
'd · 'th h f h" t · 1 ' t" t" " "Were I to adopt the figurative language of Bunyan I 

SI e e sp ere o Is orwa ·mves Iga IOn. might date this letter from the land of Beulah, of which 
Strauss also avoids the question. Dr ... Schaff ably I have been for some weeks a happy inhabitant. The ce.a· h b" t · h" h h h" t f t lestial city is full in my view. Its glories beam upon ine, 
Iscusses t e su Jec m IS c urc ~ ory, re u · its breezes fan me, its odors are wafted to me; its sounds 

ing the various theories of infidels, and truly says: strike upon my ears, and its spirit -is breathed into my 
"the_resurrection of Christ is therefore emphatic- he.art. Nothing separates me from it but the river of death, which now appears but as an insignificant rill, 
ally a te~question upon which-dep~nds the-truth .th.atmay_blLJl!'9§Sed !\t a single step, whenever God shall 
or falsehood of the Christian religion." give permission.'' . - · ·· ··· ···· · ·· ···· -· · 

THE DEATH OF CHRIST .. 

. If heaven was ever clothed in sackcloth, and the 
angels ever su~pendedtheir songs., and leaned on 
their golden harps seeking to penetrate the depths 
of divine love, it was when the agonil'ling cry of the 
suffering. son of God rent the air., The whole phe-

If the man who subscribes to human creeds. can 
have such bright hopes, as he draws near the dark 
river of death, how much brighter ought to be the ' 
hopes of the faithful child of God ·who wears no 
name, but that of Christ,. and accepts no creed, but 
the Bible. Such a- one should be able to say in 
full assuranye of faith. "My :flesh shall pitch_ its 
tent uponhope." · ~ · · 
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A Lesson Froni The Old Testament. 

R. H. BOLL. 

Speaking of the way in which God trained and 
prepared the world for the coming of the Savior, 
a certain writer says: 
"All the nations formed a school, rebellious though they 

were;-and the Jews were the black-board on which God 
wrote his lessons and wrought out his problems.'' 

NOT FOR THE JEWS ALONE WERE THE 

ORACLES OF GOD. 

Not for their sake alone did trials and adversity, 
prosperity at times and misery at others befall 
them. Not for their sake alone was their career 
recorded. It was for their contemporaries as 
well, that all nations might learn that there is one 
God, Jehovah, "a God merciful and gracious, slow 
to anger, and abundant in lovingkindness and 
truth; keeping lovingkindness for thousands, for
giving iniquity and transgression and sin: and will 
by ·no means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity 
of the fathers upon the children unto the third and 
fourth generation.'' It was for us who are alive 
now, that we might see the writing of God's hand 
on the "black-board"-see how he deals with men, 
faithful to both his promises and his th~eats that 
the sinner may fear and tremble and the child of 
God may ·learn, and "through patience and 
through comfort of the Scriptures might have 
hope." For God is the same yesterday and to-day. 
and forever. Though we have received a better 
law, and better covenant established upon better 
promises, yet God has not changed; his way of 
dealing and his principles remain the same world 
without end. 

WHEN HEZEKIAH REIGNED OVER JUDAH. 

;rt was in the fateful days whe~ the king of As
syria took Samaria and carried Israel away unto 
Assyria and placed them in Halah, and on the Ha
bor, the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the 
Medes. For many years God had borne with the 
wickedness of Israel. From the days of Jeroboam 
the son of Nebat unto Hoshea the son of Elah, no 
good king reigned over them; and the people were 
only too eager to follow in the idolatry and wicked
ness of their leaders. 

"Now it came to pass in the thirdyear of Hoshea 
son of Elah king of Israel, that Judah began to 
reign .... And he did that which was right in the 
eyes of Jehovah, according to all that David his fa
ther had done. He removed the high places, and 
brake the pillars, and cut down the Asherah: and 
he brake in pieces the brasen serpent that Moses 
had made; for unto these days the children of 
Israel did burn incense to it; and he called it Ne: 
hush tan. He trusted in Jehovah, the God of Israel; 
so that after him was none like him among all the 
kings of Judah, nor among them that were before 
him. :Forlie clave to Jehovah, he departed not 
from following him, but kept his commandments, 
which Jehovah commanded Moses. Arid Jehovah 
was with him; whithersoever he went forth he pros
pered; alld he rebelled against the king of Assyria, 
and served him not. He smote the Philistines un

·to Gaza and·the borders thereof, from the tower of 

' .. ~. ,, _. 

the watchmen to the fenced city."· 
ISRAEL CARlUED-A WAY CAPTIVE:'" 

"And it came to pass in the fourth ye&.r of king 
Hezekiah, which was the seventh year of Hoshea 
son of.Elah king of Israel, that Shalmaneser king 
of Assyria came up against Samaria, and. besieged 
it. And at the end of three years they took it: 
even in the sixth year of Hezekiah, which was the 
ninth year of Hoshea king of Israel, Samaria was 
taken. And the king of Assyria carried Israel a
way unto Assyria." 

Now this was not an accident, or simply the luck 
of war, as the unbelievers then and now would 
suppose; but the record of God says plainly it was 
"because they obeyed not the voice of Jehovah 
their God, but transgressed his covenant, even all 
that Moses the servant of .Jehovah commanded, 
and would not hear it nor do it." God had long 
ago foretold that if Israel turned away from God 
he would take them out of that good land. His 
longsuffering had come to an end. There was no 
reason for further delay. He determined to 
remove Israel out of their land, and moreove'r he 
determined upon 

THE KING OF ASSYRIA AS AN INSTRUMENT. 

So the king of Assyria, wicked and idolatrous 
though he was, unwittingly became a servant of 
Jehovah, an axe and a saw in the hand of the true 
God. He did not think so-yet he was a blind 
tool. By him did God perform what long ago he 
had threatened: and so Israel was carried into the 
midst of a strange nation. But .Judah ramained in 

. the land of Canaan, and Hezekiah was king over it. 
THE ASSYRIAN BECOMES PROUD. 

Elated with his success the Assyrian returned . 
in the fourteentJ:t year of Hezekiah; and Sennach- · 
erib, king of Assyria came up against all the 
fenced cities of Judah and took them. Those were 
dark days. It seemed as if Hezekiah's God in whom 
he trusted and whom he had served faithfully, had 
withdrawn his protecting hand. Sennacherib had 
taken the fenced cities. Next he will set his face 
to take Jerusalem. Hezekiah trembled and grew 
faint.· His faith seemed to have wav-ered. Let us 
not judge him hai'sh1:y-··tew-can understand the 
awful strain to which he was subjected in that 
dreary day of trail. The 'king of Assyria ap
pointed a tribute-three hundred talents of silver 
and thirity talents of gold-an immense sum. 
And Hezekiah sent him all the silver that was found 
in the house of Jehovah and in his own treasury. He 
cut off the gold from the doors of the temple of 
Jehovah, and from the door posts which he had 
overlaid, and gave it to the king of Assyria. In re
turn Tartan and Rab-saris and Rabshakeh, officers 
of the Assyrian army, arrived at Jerusalem with a 
great host. ''And when they were come up they 
came and stood by the conduit of the upper pool, .. 
which is in the high-way of the fullers field. · And 
when they had called to the king there came out ta 
them Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, who was over the 
household, and ShebnaJ.:t the ser.etru;.y; and J oah the 
son of Asaph, the chronicler."· And Rabshikeh 
delivered a speech so humiliating that Hezekiah's · 
officers, fearing lest the people on the city ·walls 
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should hear, it, begged Rabshakeh ·to speak to Assyr~a warring aglt'inst Libmih: for he had he~trd 
''the~ in th~ Syrian tongue., This fired the inso· that he was departed from Lachish. Then the 
· i~nce of the fellow to the highest pitch. With an king of Assyria sent messengers again. unto Hez
insulting remark he turned and cried out with a ekiah, saying, Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah king 
loud voice, in the Jews' language to the people of Judah, saying, -..,. 

LET NOT THY GOD IN WHOM THOU on the wall. 
TRUSTEST DECEJ;VE THEE, THE ASSYRIAN'S SPEECH. 

saying, Jerusalem shall not be given into the hand 
"Hear ye the word of the great king, the king of of the king of Assyria. Behold, thou hast heard what 

Assyria. Thus saith the king, Let not Hezekiah the kings of Assyria have done to alj. lands, by de· 
deceive you; for he shall not be able to deliver you stroying them utterly: and shalt thou be delivered? 
out of his hand: neither let Hezekiah make you Have the gods of the nations delivered them, which 
trust in Jehovah, saying, Jehovah will surely deliv- my fathers have destroyed Gozan, and Haran, and 
er us, and this city shall not be given into the hand Rezeph, and the children of Eden which were in 
ofthekingofAssyria. HearkennottoHezekiah:for Telassar? Where is the king of Hamath, and the 
thus saith the king of Assyria, Make your peace of Arpad, and the king of the city ~f Sepharvaim, 
with me, and come out with me; and eat ye every of Hena, and I vvah? And Hezekiah received the 
one of his vine, and every one of his fig tree, and letter from the hand of the messengers, and read 
drink ye every one the water of his own cistern it: and Hezekiah went up unto the house of Jehovah 
until I come and take you away to a land like your and spread it before Jehovah., 
own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread The prayer of Hezekiah, and the ~tnswer from 
and vineyards, a land of olive oil and of honey, that God which followed it, rank, to my mind, with the 
ye may live, and not die. most beautiful passages of the Bible. In that time 

TRUST NOT IN JEHOVAH, of despair king. Hezekiah lifted up his voice to 
And hearken not unto Hezekiah, when· he .per- Jehovah his God, and said, "0 Jehovah, the God of 
suadeth you, saying, Jehovah will deliver us. Hath Israel, that sittest upon the cherubim thou art 
any of the gods of the nations ever delivered his the God, even thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the 
land out of the hand of the king of Assyria? Where earth; thou hast made heaven and earth. Incline 
are thil gods of Hamath, and of Arpa~p where are thine ear, 0 Jehovah and hear; open thine eyes, 0 
the gods of Sepharvaim, of Hena, and Ivvah? have Jehovah, and see; and hear the words of Sen
they delivered Samaria out of my hand? Who are nacherib, wherewith he hath sent hil;ll to reproach 
they among all the gods of the countries; that have the living God. Of a truth, Jehovah, the kings of 
delivered their country out of my hand, that Jeho- Assyria have laid waste the nations andtheir lands 
vah should deliver Jerusalem out of my hand? But and have cast their gods into the fire: for they were 
the people held their peace, and answered him not no gods; but the work of i:nen's hands, wood and 
a word: for the. king's commandment was, saying, stone; therefore they have destroyed them. Now 
Answer him not. Then ca.me Eliakim the son of therefore, 0 Jehovah our God, save thou us,. I ]:>e
Hilkiah, which was over the household, and Shebna seech thee, out of his hand; that all the kingdoms 
the scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph the recorder, of the earth may know that thou art the Lord God. 
to Hezekiah with their clothes rent, and told him even thou only." 
the words of Rabshakeh. WHAT DID THE ASSYRIAN MEAN? 

"And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah heard In his folly and ignorance he not only failed ·to 
it, that he rent his clothes, and covered himself understand that Jehovah, and not his own strength 
with sackcloth, and went into the ho.usepf Jehovah. had made hil;ll successful against the nations, but 
And he sent Eliakim, which was over the house- now he even thouglit to hu'nible Jehovah as he had 
hold, and Shebna the scribe, and the elders of the humbled the gods of the peoples round about. His 
priests, covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah the arrogance knew no bounds. Yet Jehovah kept him 
prophet the son of Amoz. And they said unto him, under control; for he' uses the wrath of men to his 
Thus saith Hezekiah, This day is the day of trouble glory and the remainder he restrains. It ·was 
and of rebuke and ofeontumely: for the children probably for the very purpose of showing him that 

· are come to birth and there is no strength to bring Jehovah is God indeed that he suffered him to 
them forth. It may be Jehovah thy God will hear come up against Jerusalem. Concerning him the 
all~e :words of Rabshakeh, whom the king of As- Holy Spirit spoke by the prophet Isaiah: "Ho As
syria, his master, hath sent to defy the living God, syrian, the rod of mine anger, tbe · staff in whose 
and will rebuke the words which Jehovah thy God hand is mine indignation! I will send him against 
hath heard: wherefore lift up thy prayer for the a profane nation, andagainst the peopl\'J of my 
remnant that is)eft. wrath will I give him a charge, to take the spoil, and 

"And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall ye say to to take the prey, and to tread them down like the 
your master, Thus saith Jehovah, -mire of the-street-s; Hewbiet he meaneth not so, 

BE NOT AFRAID neither doth his heart think so; _but it is in his 
of the words that thou hast heard, wherewith the heart to destroy, and to cut off natio~:;; not a few. 
servants of the king of Assyria have• blasphemed For he saith, Are not my princes all of the kings?· 
me. Behold I will put a spirit in hiin and he shall Is not :Calno as Carchemish? · is not Ra:inath as 
hear tidings, and shall return ·to his 'own' land, and Arpad? is not Samaria as Damascus? As my hand 
I will eause him to fall. by the sword in his own has found the kingdoms-of the idols, whose graven 
land. So Rabshakeh returned, and found the king of . images did exce1 them of Jerusalem and of Samaria· 

• 
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shall I not, as I have done unto Samaria and her 
idols, so do to Jerutlem and her idols? ... 

"Wherefore.ifshail come to pass, that when the 
Lord bath performed his whole work upon mount 
Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish the fruit of 
the stout heart of the king of Assyria, and the 
glory of his high looks. For he hath said, By the 
strength of my hand I have done it, and by my 
wisdom; for I am prudent: and I have removed the 
bounds of the people, and I have rpbbed their treas
ures, and I have brought down as a valiant man 
them that sit on thrones: and my hand hath found a 
nest the riches of the people; and as one gathereth 
eggs that are forsaken, have I gathered all the 
earth: and there was none that moved the wing, or 
that opened the mouth, or chirped. 

· SHALL THE AXE BOAST 

itself against him· that heweth therewith? shall 
the saw magnify itself against him that shaketh 
it? as if a ro.d should shake them that lift it up, 
or as if a staff should lift up him that is not wood. 

Therefore shall the Lord, Jehovah of hosts, send 
among his fat ones leanness; and under his glory 
there shall be kindled a burning like the burning 
of fire .. And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and 
his Holy One for a flame and it shall burn and de
vour his thorns and his briers in one day. And he 
shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his 
fruitful fields, both soul and body: and it shall be 
as when a standard bearer fainteth. And the rem
nant of the trees of his forest shall be few, that a 
qhild may write them." 

JEHOVAH'S REPLY TO THE INSOLENT 

MESSAGE 01<, THE ASSyRIAN. 

habitants were of small power, they were dismayed . 
;tnJl eonfounded.;...tliey were as the grass. of the field, 
and as the green herb, as the grass on the house
tops, and as corn blasted before it .be grown up. 
But I know thy sitting down, and thy going . out 
and thy coming in, and thy raging against me. Be
cause of thy raging against me, and for that thine 
arrogancy is come up into mine ears, therefore 
will I put my hook in- thy nose, and my bridle in 
thy lips, and I turn thee back by the way by which 
thou earnest." 

GOD GIVES HIM A SIGN. 

"And this shall be the sign unto thee: ye shall eat 
this year that which groweth of itself, and in the 
second year that which springeth of the same; and 
in the third year sow ye, and reap, and plant vine
yards, and eat the fruit thereof. "And the 
remnant that is escaped of the house of Judah 
shall again take root downward, and bear fruit up
ward." "For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a 
remnant, and 011t of mount Zion they that shall es
cape: the zeal of the Lord shall perform this. There
fore thus saith Jehovah concerning the king of As· 
syria, He shall not come unto this city, nor shoot 
an arrow there, neither shall heeome.before it with .. 
shield, nor cast a mount against it. By the way 
that he came, by the same shall he return, ana· he 
shall comedJ.Ot unto this city, saith Jehovah. For I 
will'defend this city to save it, for mine own sake, 
and for my servant David's sake." 

WHAT HAPPEND TO THE ASSYRIAN. 

"And it came to pass that night, that the angel of 
the Lord went' forth, and smote in the camp of the 
Assyrians an hundred fourscore and five thousand: 
and when men arose early in the morning, behold, 
these were all dead bodies. So Sennacherib king 
of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and 
dwelt at Nineveh. And it came to pass, as he was 
worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer smote him with the 
sword: and they escaped into the land of Ararat." 

CONCLUSION. 

And did the Assyrian understand then that 
Jehovah is God, and the only living God, and there 
is none beside him? Perhaps; more likely he did 
not: for there are eyes that see not and ears that 
hear not. But Hezekiah knew it. He rose as it 
were out of the valley of the shadow of death. The 
Lord his God had called light out of darkness, and 
showed his )Ilight and his power. It was but a 

Jehovah heard the prayer of Hezekiah in his 
distress; "for the e;yes of the Lord are upon the 
righteous, and his ears unto their supplication." 
by the mouth of Isaiah the prophet he sent a mes
sage concerning the king of Assyria-a message 
well befitting the Almighty God, a meesage full of 
majesty, beauty, and lofty contempt. "Whereas 
thou hast prayed to me against Senaacherib, king of 
Assyria," said God to Hezekiah, "I have heard thee. 
This is the word that Jehovah hath spoken con
cerning him: The virgin daughter of Zion hath 
despised thee and laughed thee to scorn; the daugh
ter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee. 
Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and 
against whom hast thou exalted thy voice and lift
ed up thine eyes on high? even against the Holy 
One of Israel. By thy messengers thou hast re
proached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude 
of my chariots am I come up to the height of the 
mountains, to the innermost parts of Lebanon; and I 
will cut down the tall cedars thereof, and the choice 
fir trees thereof: and·I will enter into his farthest 
lodging place, the forest of hi.~:~ fruitful field. I 
have digged and drunk strange waters, and with 
the sole of my feet will I dry up all the nvers of 
Egypt.'' 

· trial that had come unto Hezekiah. Now it was 
past and lo! it had turned a blessing to him. He 
was stronger and better; and his faith had in
creased a hundred fold. So does God deal with 
those who love him. He is strong and true and 
mighty to save. And, with Hezekiah, we may now 
be more able to understand the breadth and the 
depth and the weight of the Psalmist's word-"Oh 
Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth in 

JEHOVAH, NOT THOU, PERFORMED THE 

WORK. 

"Hast thou not heard how I have done it long ago 
and formed it of ancient times? iwwhavel brought 
it to pass, that thou shouldest·be to lay waste fen
ced cities into ruinous heaps. Therefore their in-

--[· 

thee." ·· 

I;lo not think so much of the good time coming 
that you lose the good time at hand. Mercies and 
blessings are of daily occurrence, and are to . be 
enjoyed as they arrive. God does .not give .us all: 
his favors at once, or in: a lump. He distributesj 
them as his ill:finite wisdom and love dictate.-. Sel. 
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Missionary Notes. 

Some good brethren sf)em to think the Lord 
did not give enough of the gospel to go round. 

* * * 
I am just back (May 21st) from visiting the 

churches in Canada and some other points inter
vening. Brother T. A. Smith writes me as follows: 
"I have been thinking of writing to you asking 
you if you could spend a month with me, visiting 
the churches in Graves and Calloway counties, Ky., 
and along the Kentucky and Tennessee lines .... if 
you can do so, how would the month of June suit? 
May be we could start earlier. We always read 
your letters in the Advocate with pleasure, and 
we will take a new interest in your work in Japan 
in the future, since we have met· you. I would be 
so glad to be with you a while at least, before you 
go to your far-away home." 

Brother Smith ahd I spent such a profitable 
month together last spring, I have decided to 

. ~ .spend a.fi6tl1Br wit-lrhlm .bfi1ginniNg May 27th, and 
continuing till about June the 24th. The Lord 
willing, this will close my labors in America for 
the present in stirring up the chti'rches along the 
line of. more missionary activity. I feel that this 
work, power, is scarcely begun, but as the de
mands in Japan are calling us on, we must hasten 
back there in the hope that others who remain 
behind will take up the work and carry it forward. 

* * it· 

We are preparing to leave Louisville on July 1st, 
or as nearly so as arrangements will allow. Those 
wishing to have communication With us can contin
ue to write to 2601 Montgomery st, Louisville, Ky,. 
till that date. On close calculation I have found 
it will take near $450 to take myself and family 
back to Japan by way of Tacoma, Washington, 
thence by the North Pacific steamship line, which 
is the cheapest by about .$45' for each person. I 
reckon up to night, and find we have in hand $182. 

* ~ * 
Brother G.S.H. Ragle of Texas, writes as follows: 

"I received your last letter In due time. Was glad 
to hear from you and to know your willingness to 
share the burden of the cause of Christ with me. 
I never fail to pray for you and all others who are 
laboring to plant Christianity in foreign lands. I 
have decided to go to Nashville to prepare myself 
for missionary work, and I believe if I work and 
pray in the vineyard of the Lord as I go that he 
will surly sustain me in my efforts." 

I met Brother Ragle at Weatherford, Texas. He 
impressed me as bemg a true, earnest young man. 
He was born and reared near Weatherford and is 

' well spoken· of by those who know lJ.im. He is 
now traveling and preaching, so I have lost his 
post office. If Brother Ragle sees this, I hope he 
will write me, .as I have sent him one letter which 
has been returned:. I hope wherever he goes the 
brethren will encourage him to hold to his purpose 
of going as a missionary. 

* *--~ 

Sister L.J. Wirick,· who has· bee!). ass is tin~ Broth
er Bishop with the work· among ·the women and 
children in Japan, writes as follows: "Brother. 
Bishop has written you that I still continue with 
him in the school at Kanda. The teacher is doing 
very well, I think. I am sure she has done much 
good there. 

"At the end of the spring term, five of the largest 
children had to leave for work, which means their 
school days are at an end. Some new ones have 
come in, and others, I hope, will come; for I feel 
sure the lessons they get there cannot be entirly 
erased from their minds by the life that must fol
low. I am so sorry to see them go, and long for 
some WJ1Y to keep them; and help them for a few 
years yet, when they might be able· to enter some 

·better thing in life., The Sunday School is not al
ways·large, but it is important, and good will come 
from it. 

"The women's meetings are full of interest, and 
I greatly enjoy the work. In one respect I shall 
be like Miss Hostetter, ready to give up the work 
there as soon as you return, thanking God for the 
opportunity to do even so little."~. .. • 

Sister Wirick sates further that she will likely 
return home this faH, that her people are urging 
her to. This will leave the school in need of some 
one to take control of it. I know of four young 
sisters that are thinking seriousl-y of giving their 
lives as missionaries. Will you not offer your pray
ers with ours that at least one of these may return 
with us to take up this work. By the Line we 
have chosen, one person can go from here to Japan 
for $150: There are also others who are praying 
over the matter of going as missionaries. Let· us 
offer our prayers with theirs that the way may be 
opened for them to go, if it be the Lord's will. 
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that 
he send forth laborers into his harvest." · 

There is another item that is manifest from read
ing this extract from sister Wirick's letter. We 
are not able to hold on to those children long 
enough. They are the children of the poor~t, 
and as soon as they are large enough to earn a few 
cents, they are taken from schopl andput to work. 
It is our desire to furnish them some proper em
ployment, so that they can earn their way when 
large enough, and still remain under good teach
ing and influence. Some kind of Industrial School 
will meet the demand. " 

* " * 
In a letter from Brother Wagner, he says; "I 

wish I could go on a visit to Tokyo,_ but am too sjck 
for that, I am now, really and in fact, Mr. Skinny! 
Well, you will see, provided you are coming soon. 

"Miss Pf)nrod is now in America. Her address 
. is Merom, Ind. Three days before she came home 
her father died. I hear so much now about people 
dying, that I beoome quit& familiar with tbe idea 
of dying soon, The only thing I do not like is leav
ing My dear Oto before he is in a self-supporting 
condition. B1lt I should leave that to Godt and 
not W()i'ry about. it, God is the one and only one 
who provides for his children. " .. 

Let us pray that our ~tged brother may y~t be 
spared to liye for Christ in that land. 

I 
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Facts About The Pbtter Bible College. . ' .. 

(1). Its motto is, ''Thorough Work." 
(2). Nine dollars per month pay for board, tui- · 

tion, lodging, fuel and lights for boys; ten dollars 
will pay for the same for girls. 

(3). Instrumental music and art are the only stud
ies for which extra charg~s are made. Four dollars 
extra, per month are charged for each of these. 

(4). We expect to give better fare than is usually 
got at twice the amount that we charge for board, 
because of the income which we have from the farm. 

(5). The members of the faculty, their wives, chil
dren, and guests eat at the same table with the stu
dents; hence the most refining influence will pre' 
vail, and the school will be really and truly a large 
family; and our students will be free from the rude, 
coarse influences that often prevail in boarding 
.houses. 

(6). we have an Acedemic Department for those 
who are not prepared to enter the college classes. 

(7). The Collegiate Deparment has three courses 
of study-the Classic, the Scientific, and the Liter
ary; and the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor 
of Sciences, Bachelor of Literature, and Master of 
Arts will be conferred upon those who proye them
selves worthy of them. 

(8). The classes that are studying to sing at sight 
from notes will be taught and· drilled daily by one 
of the most capable teachers in this country with
out extra vharge. And so of the classes of Oratory. 

What' school ever gave such opportunities to its 
students at such rates? 

(9). The young ladies will lodge in the building 
occupied by the President, while the young men 

·will occupy another building on the campus. The 
students recite together, but study in their own 
rooms. 

(10), There is scarcely a home in the land where 
girls are as carefully guarded as they are with us: 
They are permitted to meet and converse with the 
young gentlemen only in the presence of their 
teachers. 

(11). The Potter Bible College is not an industrial 
school. Neither teachers nor students have any
thing to do with cultivating the farm. 

(12). The college is beautifully located in a grove 
of forest trees about one mile from the city limits; 
and, hence, is free from its dust, smoke and noise. 
There is less to d~vert the mind from school duties, 
and far fewer temptations than in the cities and 
towns. 

·Send for catalogue. Address J. A. Harding, 
1018 South Spruce Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Let This Mind Be ·In You. 

W. J. BROWN. 

Ii have just finished r~dingthe last issue of 'rhe 
Wa~, and its perusal has done me, as it has doubt
.les~ done countless ot,hers, good. The spirit of 

J • . ' ' . . - ' ~, . -

the\paper ought to create demand for such liter-
atute and stimulate the friends of Christ's work 
to increa'Se Hjserieulation. We hli.ve some 1)apers 

I am sorry to say, that do not breathe the good spir 
it of the Master in dealin!f-with those-from whom· 
they differ. I read one religious paper that has too 
much of a commanding tone in dealing with con
troverted questions. It has the ring of infallible 
fallibility in its columns. Its editor and many of 
its writers say through its columns and from the 
pulpit to the great brotherhood of disciples: 

''You must look to us for guidance in the complicated 
affairs of casuistric ritualism; it is not safe for you to fol
low your understanding of what Jthe word of God teaches 
without first consulting us. Your conscience is no safe 
guide in the affairs of religion. We must he recognised hy 
the brotherhood as authority. When we say a thing is rlght, 
you niust obey whether your conscience approves the decis
ion or not. When we say come, you must move with all 
possible haste; when we say go, you must move like you 
were shot out of a gun!" 

I do not mean such is actually the advice of some 
preachers and writers, but such appears to .be the 
spirit of the writ.;rs. They could not be more high
ly gratified than take snuff themself and have other 
preachers and editors do the sneezing! 

The contrast in tone and spirit of cirtain papers 
has often be(ln mentioned of late to me by people 
who have begun to read The Way. The Way and 
Advocate recognize the pqssibility of those who dif· 
fer from them on minor points, knowing something 
as well as themselves. I have not worked much for 
any paper for sometime, for the reason that the 
people through this section have been so biased by 
some of these lordly editors, that it curtails a 
preachers influnence for good to doso; I think The 
Way will do a vast deal of good to the people and 
set a better example for editors and writers. 
May God's blessings accompamy it! 

Cloverdale, Ind. 

Do not forget your life may be the only Bible 
your neighbor ever read.-T. R. Bumett. 

Some one says that a purse is doubly empty 
when it is full of borrowed money.-T. R. Burnett. 

With the soldiers lying helpless on· the ground 
before him, and twelve legions of angels ready to 
rescue him, our Lord went to his death. He made 
it evident to friend and foe that he was laying down 
his life and that no man could have taken it from 
him. 

Dr. Guinness Rogers tells an interesting thing 
about Lord Rosebery, who was Prime Minister of 
England when the Liberals were last in power. · 
Every Sunday afternoon he reads a sermon aloud 
to his·family. No exception is made when visitors 
are at the castle. This is an example worth follow
ng. 

Huxley not only did not believe in the Christian 
religion, but always showed a great antipathy to tt. 
He believed that death tmds ali, but he wrote to 
Morley; "It.is true that I find my dislike to the 
thought of extinction increasing as I grow older 
and nearer the goal. It flashes across me at all 
time~ with a sort of horror that m '1900 1 shall 
probably know no more of what is going on than in 
1'800, and had sooner be in hell a good deal "-Ex. 
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Is It Right To Teach A Bible School?· 

H. H: HAWLEY. 

Dear Brother Harding: Months have passed away since 
my questions were asked and answered in The Way con
cerning the Nashville Bible school as an insitution for 
the education of preachers, to prepare them for the work 
of evangelists in the care of the churches and the exten
sion of the kingdom of God. To my great surprise you 
disavowed this as being the object of the school; but it 
was in order to make Christians of them rather. I do 
not thin\< I misunderstood you here: and my second letter 
was_ written with the design of bringing out this thought 
so prominently as to check and correct a general mistake 
with regard to your excellent school which I felt was doing 
much harm. But I have been informed that my second 
letter has· been greatly misunderstood, and that it has act
ually helped to perpetuate that mistake; and therefore this 
letter. 

When was I made to understand the situation as presented 
above, I set myself to work to review the best I could this 
whole question, with the result that I find myself farther 
from that class of schools than ever before. In your re
ply to my questions you recommended the good example 
of a faithful blacksmith who would teach the Bible in his 
shop from which you drew the cone! usion that it was right 
for you to teach ~he Bible in your school. That illustra
tion will bear a careful re-examination. You say truly 
that it was right for the blacksmith to teach the Bible in 
his shop'; but tO make thA illustration fit the C!tSe, that 
blacksmith shop should be labeled Bible Blacksmith Shop; 
then the good blacksmith should require every customer to 
take a lesson in the Bible -every time he patronizes his 
business; and he should use the Bible as a text book. 

Now, having tried to m*e tlie illustration fit the thing 
to be illustrated, let us look at what we have on oud 
hands: (1) A name that is not appropriate to the business; 
(2) A Bible lesson imposed on every .cus~ol!'er; ( 3) The 
Bible used as 1t text book. Now to' irl'ake the application: 
(1) I do not think it wise for you to hi bel your school 
"Bible SchooL" -The name is not appropriate to the bus
iness, or els.e the hnsiJ;tess. i,s that of a chur<;h;' (2~ L deny 

the right of any institution except a church to impose the 
study of the Bible upon all its members. While it fits well 
to take our religion into our business, and this should al
ways be done, yet when we go about to establish an insti
tution for the express purpose of making Christians of 
people, it should be a ch~rch, and not a shop in which 
wagons, plows, and machines are 'mended, or a school in 
which arithmetic, grammat·, and history are taught. (3) I 
deny that the Bible should be used as a text book, as the 
text books of an ordinary school, are used. Is that the 
way to teach the Bible? Does the Lord so direct? Did the 
primitive church so practice? How readest thou? 

But enough of this: and I would only add further that if 
the Nashville Bible School not only assumes to do tl).e:work 
of a church in making 9ID'istians of people, but also- -con
tinues to do a thriving business in turning out preachers 
also, thus assuming the place, and privileges, and work 
of the church, then is there ·cause for serious alarm; for·any 
interferance with God's arrangements for the education of 
his ministers must be dangerous in the extreme. 

I will be glad if you will be so kind as to publish this in 
The IN ay, with any comments or corrections that you may 
see fit to make. I am exceedingly sorry to he.ve to oppose 
you in this matter, and hope you will not take it unkindly. 
It is a matter of pri·nciple, and not of personality. 

REPLY~ 

J. A. H. 

' I 

Please read the foregoing letter, from Brother 
Hawley, of Madera, Cal., before reading tbi:;;. As our 
reader.~> krj.ow, I am no longer connected with the 
Nashville Bible School; and therefore I Will speak 
of it as it has been and as I hope it will continue 
to be. ·· -· 

I still deny that the School was founded .to make 
~ 

public speakers.. The fact that 'VB received girls 
from the _beginning, and taught ari:'t·r r'a_in __ e. a· them 
in the same classes and in the same~ay that we 
do young men, is proof that it was not mteriQ.ed to 
make public preachers; for none are more opposed 
to women speaking in public to· mi~ed audiences 
than, are David Lipscomb, W. H. Timmons andfify-' 
self, the founders of the School. 

Our object was to educate whomsoever .might 
come to us; and we determi,ned to teach the Bi
ble to every sittd-e:at of-the Seheol'n<Tmatter wb.at 
his age, se~, religion, advancemel!,t.or purpose of 
life might be. We determined to teac)J: it l)ecause 
we believe it to be 'the most pracmcalib.ooldnthe 
world;. the wisest, the best,· the nios~ us~ful:- we 
believe it contains the seed from which :all true .. - ... ·.- ·- _,_- --- ····-+_---·- -·-- _____ , 

_ bappin~sl'l, usefulJ.IJ,_es!'l, peac~ and PJ'O_si;lel'ity, tor 
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this world and the world to come, grow. We-be" except the word of God. They-taught the Bible 
lieve that every Christian ought to be a· preacher as members of tpe church of God working un
and teacher (}f the religion of Jesus, and that if he der the great commission, with all the freedom 
finds himself in any place where he cannot teach that God's grants to any teacher or preacher, and 
and preach in the name of Christ, he ought to get with JlO more. 
out of it as soon as possible; for, while there, he The Bible School made no preachers. If any 
is cut.o:ff from doing the very thing that God has were made there; God's word, taught by God's 
him upon earth to do. · children, working under God's commission, subject 

I believe it is wicked for any Christian to teach to God's church, made them. 
in a school in which he cannot teach the word of The name "Bible School" seemed to us to be ap-
God, in which he is so hampered that he cannot propriate; for, not only did we teach the Bible to 
teach it as it ought to be taught. For to agree to every pupil, but whatever we taught, the leading 
neglect this great matter is to agree to be disloyal thought with us was to fit the pupil the better to 

·; to his Master. understand, to teach and to obey the Bible; for in 
Any teacher, who starts a .school to teach black- this we believe the whole duty and the whole hap

smithing, pas a right to determine to teach the piness of man consist. In the study of the Word 
scriptures also to every pupil; and if he is a faith- we can know God, and thus alone; and to know him 
fnl Christian he will be sure to do this; none are is life everlasting. 
compelled to come to his school unless they elect If the Bible School usurps any function of the 
to do so. .. church, it deseryes to be strangled to death; but if 

Neither the Nashville Bible School, nor the it ever did, I amnot aware of it, and I know the 
board of trustees of the property, nor any body school as well as any man. If there is any wicked
else, except God and his holy church, had any con- ness in the name "Bible School," I have not been 
trol over David Lipscmob, J. A. Harding or any able to see it. Why should not a school in which the 
other teacher of the School in his Bible teaching. Bible is taught, and in which the teaching of every
We tau«ht for God and were amenable to him alohe. thing that is taught, is deigned to fit the pupil to be 

' 

This is the way in ·which God talked about the better servants of God, be called a Bible School? 
teaching of his word under the old covenant: "Hear If the Bible was only one of the things taught, and 
0 Israel: Jehovah our God is Jehovah: and thou the other things were taught without reference 
shalt love Jehovah thy God with all thy heart, and to the Bible, or Bibie work, the name would be 
with all thy soul, and with all thy might, and these a misnomer; but not so as it is. 
words, which I command thee this· day, shall be Brother Hawley denies the right of any institu
upon thy heart:.and thou shall teach them diligent- tion but a church to impose the study of the Bible 
ly unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when upon all its members. I deny the right of any 
thou sittest in thy house, and when thou walkest Christian to be connected with any institution or 

. by the way, and when thou liest down, and when to be connected with any man, or body of men, in 
thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a any business or calling, which interferes with his 
sign upon thy hands, and they shall be for front- teaching the word of God as he has opportunity 
lets between thine eyes. And thou shalt write and ability to do. Christ is speaking to us individu
them upon the door posts of thy house, and upon ally when he enjoins us to be the salt of the earth, 
thy gates. "-Deuteronomy 6: 4-9. the light of the world; and we can only obey him 

God promised the people in those days that if by studying, practicing and teaching his word. 
they would thus delight in his word, and teach it, That is what we are in the world for. If we do not 
and walk according to it, he would bless them in do this, it would have been ~tter for us if we had 
all things, that no man should be able to stand be· not been born. 
fore them, that they should prosper in every thing I find no fault with any man or society, any school, 
and in every way. And then he pronounced all college or university for teaching the Bible. It is 
manner of curses against them if they failed to a good thing, no matter who does it. I find fault 
meditate in, delight in and walk by his law. with missionary societies, but not for teaching the 

No, Brother Hawley, it is not wicked to teach the Bible. It is the bad things they do, ·not the good 
Bible; it is a righteous, pure, true, good thing to ones that I object to. They usurp the place, and 
do. The Bible will save any man if he will delight endeavor to perform the _functions of the church 
in it, and meditate in it day and night. It is wick- and of God; and for this cause they ought to be 
ed to try to' stop any body from teaching the Bible, avoided by all good men. 
if he teaches it indeed and in truth. It is the man If the Nashville Bible School has done that at any 
who perverts it, misrepresents it, and fails to teach time I am not aware of it. I know well that in my 
it ip. deed and in truth, who ought to be stopped. work in the school I held myself subject to the 
And if there is any class, which above all others church of God according to the word of God, and 
should be taught the truth with all diligence, it is to no other authority. And in thB performance of 
the youth of the land. It is wicked to try to stop my duties, I endeavored to go by the word of God 
any body from teaching the word of God. as an all-sufficient guide. A brother said to mere-

It is hard to get people to believe the following· cently, "I have heard you criticized frequently and 
statement, but it is· strictly and lite~ally 1lrue,~ severely; but upon two charges -only, namely, for 
namely, that the teachers of the Nashville Bible teaching the Bible too much, and for trusting God 
School worked together simply as Christians; too much." I was not much distressed. when I 
without any rules or regulations to govern them heard the charges. -

.,,,_. _,._ .. ,__ -~-- ..... 
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Butlet no one suppose that the study· of other 
useful things was neglected because of the Bible; 
for there is nothing farther from the truth. I have 
been a school-man for thirty years, have visited 
many schools, colleges and universities; but I have 
never seen an institution of learning in which more 
thorough work was done in literary and classical 
lines than at Nashville. The study of the Bible en
ergizes a man, and arouses his conscience, and 
causes him to do better work in every department 
of life. 

The Epistle To The Hebrews. 

B. 1<'. RHODES. 

• • The epistle to the Hebrews is the familiar desig-
nation of an inspired document of the apostolic age. 
While there has been some dispute as to the au
thorship of the book, no voice has ever been raised 
against its right to a place in the canon of the in
spired writings. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP 

has been ascribed to different persons. Barnabas, 
'rimothy, Appollos and the apostle Paul have all 
been named as the probable author; and each has 
his partisans who stoutly maintain the claims of 
his chosen chief. On this point suffice it to say 
that students of the word are generally inclined to 
accept the tradition,· which has received general 
credence in all ages, that it is the work of him who 
was not a whit behind the chiefest of the apostles. 

The peculiarity of style is so manifestly Paul's, 
that one is compelled to conclude that he who pen
ned so loftily the long sustained and much invol
ved argument of the epistle to the Romans had 
just the natural talents and the firm grasp of the 
principles of the plan of salvation, by faith in Christ, 
requisite to the production of an argument like the 
letter to the Hebrews. 

DATE. 

It was written late in the life of Paul while in 
prison in Rome, or more probably immediately aft
er his release. It was .written while the temple 
was yet standing as we learn from certain allusions 
in it. From the book itself we know it was writ
ten at a time when there was great temptation to 
the believing Jews to apostatize. This leads us 
to notice the evident 

PURPOSE OF THE BOOK. 

The Jews who had accepted Christ evidently re
garded Christianity as a form of Judaism rather 
than what it is-an outgrowth of Judaism. So 
while believing in Christ, they clung most tena
ciously to the rites and forms of the Mosaic ritual. 
The great centr<tl .object of the inspired writer 
was to lead the minds uf the "thousands of the 
Jews who believe" away from their zeal for 
the law. By so doing he would prepare them 
for the destruction of the temple and the conse
quent cessation of. the temple service. In otlier 
words, to see that "Christ is the end of the law for 
righteoUsness to ev(lry one that believes" to the Jew 
as well as the Greek. The principle which had been 
recognized by the church in dealing with the Gen-

tiles from the time of the council at Jerusalem was 
now, by the Spirit, to -be applied to the Jews also. 

To accomplish th.is he proceeds to reason in a 
masterly way from premises generallY admitted 
by all the believing Jews. He shows the superior
ity of the new dispensation over the old as follows: 

(1). In comparing the parties by whom they were 
spoken. The old having been given "by the dispo
sition of angels," the new by his Son. Christ is 
shown to be g),'eater than the angels because he 
has a better name. 

(2). God commanded the angels to worship him. 
(3). The angels are made winds and his ministers 

aflame of fire. 
(4). Christ is shown- to have a place on the 

throne, while the angels are only servants before 
that throne. 

(5). Christ was the creator and while all materi
al things shall pass a way he shall remain. 

(6). The angels are only the servants of God by 
whom he ministers to the heirs of salvation. 

If the law given by the disposition of angels was 
sacred and all who disobey were punished, so he 
asks, "How shall we escape, if we neglect so great 
salvation? which having at the first been spoken 
through the Lord, was confirmed unto us by them 
that heard." David said, 
''What is man, that thou art mindful of him? 
Or the son of man, that thou visi~est him? 
Thou mad est him a little lower than the 

angels; 
Thou crownedst him with glory and honor, 
And didst set him over the works of thy hands: 
Thou didst put all things in subjection under 

his feet:"' 
Jesus was made perfect as a Savior by the· 

things he suffered. And for this reason he came 
to us, not as an angel; but as a man, that he might 
be a perfect high priest to make reconciliation for 
us. He is a merciful high priest; for having been 
tempted as we are he knows how to sympathize 
with us and to deliver them who are tempted. 

Jesus is the Apostle and high priest of our con
fession. As an apostle he is compared to Moses, 
and is shown to be as much . superior as 
the builder of a house is to the house. 
Moses was a part, a stone as it were, in 
God's house of which Christ was the builder. 
Jesus is as much superior to Moses as a Son, and 
hence an heir, in a household is to a servant over 
the..house. "Christ is a son over his own house, 
whose house are we if we hold with rejoicing the 
beginning of our confidence steadfast unto the 
end. 

They are exhorted to "Take heed and watch lest 
there be in them an evil heart of unbelief in de
parting from .the-living Ged." For as those who 
in the wilderness displeased God and sinned in be
lieving not, were destroyed; so we should be care-
ful not to follow the same example of imbelief. The 
rests of the dispensations are contrasted. Their 
earthly Canaan With our heavenly Canaan. Those 
who departed from God were not perrriitted to en. ·
ter into that earthly rest begun tobe enjoyed un
der Joshua .. Warned by their example weshould 
·zealously strive to enter into that rest which re· -. 
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maineth for the people of God. i 

-- Pme§t::{tali:en from among men are ordained of 
God to offer both gifts and sacrifices. Only tyose 
who are called of God can officiate as pri~ts. 
Aaron was called of God .to be a priest and so 
Christ also, but of a different order-that of 
Melchisedec. 

Jesus became, through his obedien~ in suffer
ing, the author of eternal life to all those who obey 
him. .He is a merciful and faithful high priest to 
whom we may come in time of need and find grace 
to help in all our weakness. 

The Apostle reproaches those who had not grown, 
but who were prone to linger around first princi-

. pies ofthe doctrine of Christ -as being babes to 
whom milk was necessary when they should have 
been ready for strong meat. He follows this by 
an exhqrtation to leave the .elements of. the doc
trine of Christ and go on unto perfection, and ex
presses his conviction that his readers will so do if 
God wills. 

The impossibility of those who have been enlight
ened, and made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and 
tasted of the word ~f God and the power of the 
world to come to renew themselves by repentance, 
if they should fall away, is very forcibly set 
forth. 

God is shown to be faithful to what he has prom
ised, and thus we may safely commit ourselves to 
his care. The believer has not only the assurance 
of God's promise, but that promise confirmed by 
an oath, "That by two immutable things in which 
it is impossible for God to)ie we might have strong 
consolation who have fled for refuge to lay hold on 
the hope set before us, which hope we have as an 
anGhor to the soul both sure and steadfast enter
ing -to that within the veil whither the forerunner 
hath for us entered even Jesus made a high priest 
afj;~ the order of Melchisedec. ·~"--

(To be concluded next week.) 

The Heavenward Guide. 

Neve1'theless I am contimtally with thee; 
Thou hast holden my ?'ight hand. 
Thou shalt_ guide,. me with thy counsel, 
And afte1'Wa?·d receieve me to glm·y. 

-Psa. 73: 23, 24. 
In order to walk in the heavenward way we need 

a heavenly guide. Who this guide is is stated by 
the Psalmist in the above text. 

PIVINE COUNSEL. 
''Thou hast holden my right hand. 

Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel." 

·This is a picture of-a father and his child; the f!l>
ther leading the child, holding it by its right hand. 
So the Psl:tlmist conceives himself as being held by 

.. the..Lor.<!f!!l_<llistening to and _being guided by his 
'divine counsef--But tliis guidance ·involVes com
panionship with God. "Neverthless I am contin· 
ually with thee." One who would have the divine 
guidance, and who would walk in_the coun!iel, :must 
keep company with God. This means that he must 
do nothing so far as he knows that is contrary to 
God's will, and must continually seek .to do the di
vine will in all things, asking . the divine counsel. -

It is no small attainment to be able to )lave this 
consciousness of the di~ne presence and divine 
guidance. ' One who would keep in the heavenward 
way must not "walk in the counsel of the un
godly," but seek the counsel of the Lord and fol-

"' low.that. ~ 

GOD'S WATCHFULNESS OVER US. 

"I will instruct thee and teach in the wa,y 
which thou shalt go: 

I will counsel thee with mine eyes upon 
thee. "-Psa. 32: 38. 

This is God's promise to those who wish to walk 
in the way of righteousness, which leadeth to ever
lasting life. If we will permit him, he will intruct. 
us and teach us as to the way in which we shall go, 
and he will counsel us with his eye upon us. 
That is, he will keep close watch over our steps, 
over all our needs, and he will give us counsel as 
our condition may require. Perhaps if we think 
of a mother watching the steps of her child as it 
is learning to walk, encouraging it and guiding it, 
we will get the best idea of what the Psalmist 
means by the expression, "I will counsel thee 
with mine eye upon thee." We often feel that no 
one, not even God, knows about our needs and cares 
for us. This is a great mistake. God's watchful eye 
is ever over us, and he is deeply concerned in -all 
that affects our ·welfare. We may go to him for 
guidance when all other sources of help have failed 
us. 

LIGHT IN DARKNESS. 

"Then shall thy light break forth as the morn
ing, and thy healing shall spring forth speedily: 

and thy righteousness shall go before thee; the 
glory of the Lord shall be thy rearward" (Isaiah 
58: 8). This is a most percious promise to those 

' whose lives are temporarily enshrouded in dark-
ness; who are not able to see their way clear, and 
who may be suffering from misrepresentation or a 
misconception of their aim''and spirit. No matter 
what the nature of the cloud that shuts out' the 
light of heaven for a time, the promise here is that 
if we seek counsel from God "then shall thy light 
break forth as the morning, -and thy healing shall 
spring forth speedily." 

How beautiful is the coming of the morning af
ter the darkness of the night! What scenes in 
nature could so well portray the joy of light break
ing in to the human soul that has been groping in 
darkness! How many have had these experinces 
and realize their blessedness ! Let all who -are 
downcast and afflicted in spirit from any cause 
find their consolation in this sweet promise. Light 

-shall break out of darkness,· the wounded heart 
shall be speedily healed, and. "thy righteousness 
shall go before thee, the glory of the Lord shall be 
thy rearward." -

GOD'S WORD AS A GUIDE. 

''Thy word is a Iarrip uhto my feet. _ 
A light unto my path. "-Psa. 119: 105. 

"And we have the word of prophecy made more 
sure; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed as 

. . . , 
unto a lamp shinning in a dark place, until the dl).y 
dawn, and the day-star arise in your hearts. "-2 
Pe.ter 1: 19. These sc:r:iptul'es ll!agllify ~he word 
of God as a source of spiritual light and inst~uc~ 
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tion. Men of God in every age have. found the (2) A second incouraging re:flection is the fact 
Holy Scriptures to afford the surest guidancejn _t;,hat thhiL.work was done when- man- was in the 
times of doubts a:iJ.d darlilless:-'fiWse who study this most repulsive-attitude. There is, perhaps, no-. 
word mus~ understand best what a source of light, more difficult rindertakinll" than approaching an 
of comfort, of strength and of cheer it is, along the enemy with the view of doing him good. It seems 
pilgrim way. Both of the passages represent it to me that all the-difficulties involved in savhig 
as light shinning in the :midst of darkness, while man are owing to the difficult work of approaching 
the passage from. Peter tells us that we do well enemies and destroymg enmity. · 
to give heed unto it as light shining in a dark (3) But all this has been done, while we were 
place, 1mtil the day dawn, and the day~star arise in the most unfavorable condition; by a dying 
in our hearts, that is, until morning. We most Christ; how much more, being reconciled, shall 
earnestly recommend the earful study of the Holy we be saved, by a living, reigning Savior! We are 
Sriptures as a source of spiritual instruction and now in the most favo~able attitude.. If one die for 
illumination, and as the safest guide from earth to his enemies, how much more for his friend's. "As 
heaven. I live, you shall live also." "Thanks be to God for 

A GUIDE WITHIN. 
This subject would not be complete, however, 

. did we not refer to that promise of the Master 
made to His disciples on the eve of his departure, 
when he was going away, but that he would send 

. unto them the Comforter who would convict the 
world of sin and of righteousness and of judgment. 
He then added: "Howbeit when he, the Spirit of 
truth, is come, he shall guide you into all the 
truth" (John 16: 13.) We may admit that this 
promise had a special meaning to the apostles but 
we may not limit the promise to them, for it is 
finding its fulfillment in the the lives of Christains 
even now. He who possesses the divine Spirit as 
an indwelling Guest, quickening all his spiritual 
energies, has a guide that will help him in under· 
standing the scriptures and all the providences of 
God, and all the experiences of life, as he could not 
otherwise understand them. It is the privilege of 
every true believer to claim and to possess this 
inward guideand monitor.-Ex. 

The Past And Present. 

W. J. BROWN. 

From the nature of Christ's work in b4ilhalf ofthe 
sinner by means of his death, we are led to infer 
a complete salvation by means of his life. "Being 
reconciled by his death, -·ml'lch more shall we be 
saved by his life." God seems to have a place for 
everything and everything in its place. No part 
of Christ's work but has an important part in 
man's redemption. Death and life seem to have 
separate work to do. What he does by means of 
his life is not done by his death on the cross. His 
earth-life has an important bearing on man's salva
tion; his death another mission, and his resurrec-
tion-life conipletestlie'process. -

(1) In some respects the most difficult part of. 
the work has been accomplished. The destruc
tion of enmity is very difficult in the most o£ in
stances, especially in the case of Christ's .ene~ 
mies. The disease is l:>roken, it remains tonurse 
the patient back into ;normal health; and inthe ma-

. jority of cases the latter is less difficult. With 
men the destruction of enmity means reconciliation 
and peace .. It seems to me that the most diffi, 
cult part of man's salvation is the desj;ruction of 
the enmity of depraved moral natures. 

his unseakable gift." 
CLOVERDALE. IND . 

The Sin Of Human Creeds. 

H. F. RITZ. 

1. HUMAN CREEDS HAVE DIVIDED THE CHURCH. 
Jesus prayed for the oneness of his people, to the 
intent that the world might believe on him. The 
creed-maker says, Not so; let the church be divided 
and then, if a man does not like one, he can join 
the other. 

2. THEY ARE BARS OF.FELLOWSHIP. Jesus says, 
"For whosoever shall do the 'Will of God, the same 
is my brother, and my sister, and mother." A 
man may do the will of God and be brother of his 
Lord, but .the creed-maker says, No; unless you 
subscribe to my ereed1 you can never become my 
brother in my church. · 

3. THEY PROMOTE INFIDELITY. Creeds con
tradict each other, yet it is claimed that all are 
taken from the Book. This makes it appear that 
the Book contradicts itself. The ungodly, not 
feeling disposed to investigate for themselves, at 
once become infidels. 

4. THEY HAMPER FREE SPEECH. Regardless ·of 
.new illuminations and higher thought than that 
contained in his creed, a minister, for the sake of 
his creed, dares not be true to himself and express 
his feelings,.lest he be branded.a heretic. 

5. THEY ARE NOT SATISFACTORY. Many promi
nent ministers. override the creeds, and one of 
them even recently went so far as to say that he 
defied an Almighty who would do what the creed 
of his (the ministlilr's) church teaches. 

.- I -

6. THEY SEPARATE US F'ROM CHRIST. It is only 
to the Master that we can go for instruction in 
spiritual matters. Him we .must believe and 
obey, or be lost. For a human cre(ld to dictate to 
u~ 'Yhat ,we p1ust pe_lieye lt!l<i do' is to separate--us 
from Christ. 

7. THEY ARE IN CONFLICT WITH T~E WORD OF 
GOD. If taken from the Bible, they would all be 
alike. Contradicting each other, they contrad1ct 
the Bible. Doing this, they add to· or take away 
from it. ,JPhis)s a sin.· (Deut.--4: 2;12: 32;:R~v-;g~~ 
1'8, 19.)-· Christian Standard. 

._.-~ . · ... -,-
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Things Greatly Needed. 

J. M. BARNES. 

When I take a survey of things, I feel much like 
Elijah. (1 Kings 19: 9, 10). I began reading the Bible 
and thinking, and contemplating, and anticipating 
in the fifties. I was satisfied then, if the disciples of 
Christ held fast the form of so\1v.d words, they would 
take the world for the Lord. I ,a;m satisfied the 
devil thought so too. I believe the devil has gained 
no conquest in the last fifty years, that has given 
him such ecstatic joy as when he turned them from, 
"a thus saith the Lord for all faith and practice" to 
the flesh pots of sectarianism. The devil did it too, 
no doubt of it. 

I do not kqow whether the Lord has resev
ed to himself seven thousand that have not bow
ed the knee to Baal or not. The true and faith
ful, loyal and zealous are not so numerous as they 
should be. A great weakness among these is disc 
sentions. I have thought the Democratic party and 
the disciples, as none others, can fall out about the 
least things in the world, and divide, and fuss, and 
use hard names, and cause general weakness. It is 
right to search for truth, discuss, investigate, and 
do everything to bring out the truth; but wrong, 
very wrong, to get angry, use hard words, and alien
ate, wo~nd, and do injury. "Be at peace among 
yourselves," "be oE the same mind one toward an
other," "have no divisions among you," "be of the 
same mind and judgment," "speak the same things" 
seems to have little weight with a great many of us. 

It is true that there is much difficulty in eleminat
ing the truth from the superior current of error in 
the world, sometimes; but that only argues for pa
tience, forbearance, prayer, fasting, humility, per
severance and love. 

I am disgusted with dogmatism. I am not in 
sympathy with a pre-emption right on inter
pretation. An editor may or may not be right· 
He can stifle the truth or error at will. 

It is only when the mass is run through the mill of 
thorough masticatiort and ground fine, that the 
truth comes out; the chaff is rejected with difficulty. 
I watch an Easter performance-the show, the dis

play, the finery, the flowers, the music, the recital, 
rehearsal and oratory. Oh the thunder and lighten
ing, the quakes and shakes! "The kingdom of 
heaven cometh not with observation." Luke 17: 20. 
The margin reads, ''with outward show." Fuss and 
show make much of the religion of to-day. Baptists, 
Methodists, all now keep Easter, a custom of the 
heathen idolaters. Rome borrowed it, and now she 
kindly lends it to her religious neighbors. She has 
loaned them many things. The Lord has given 
enough; much more than we use, why borrow the 
human from the human? There are still some who 
contend for the faith once delivered to the saints. 
They should contend in the spirit of the Lord. Jo
seph said to his brethren, "See that ye fall not out 
by the way "-good ad vice. 

There should not be a harsh or an unkind word 
spoken to or·about a rp_an who'loves and seeks the 
truth with all his heart, mind, ..soul and strength: 

How much truth has suffered in the last ten years, 
in the hands. of its friends and at their hands, God. 
knows; and those of us who are not blind may know 
some of it, too. For truth's sake I write. I believe 
God's little army will.conquer, if .it will let Jesus 
lead. If he rules, wars will cease among us. A man 
does not have to get angry to contend for the truth. 
Many of us owe God and the church a public con
fession for the unkind words we have spoken or 
written. 

If we seek the truth, preach the truth, and prac
tice the truth we will conquer. It seems that 
truth suffers more by dissentions than error. Why? 

Because bitterness, wrath, envy, and such other 
vile things are so at war with truth. Then, if we 
wish to see the standard of the Master carried for
ward we must hold it up ourselves, and march right 
on with it. Let our light shine before men and 
they will glorify our Father in heaven. 1 ' 

It is big nonsense to WJ;"angle over the truth and 
not push it. It is big common sense, yes wisdom, 
to strive to learn more truth and practice all we 
know. 

Brethren, there is a big fight now on, never a 
greater! The greatest man on the earth is he who 
is contented-perfectly satisfied with the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the the truth and 
lives it. Notmanymaynoticehim, butheavendoes. 
Do you not believe this, brother? Read Matt. 5:19. 

MONTGONERY, ALA. 

Christ As King. 
r 

J. D. WALLING. 

Peter said: "Therefore let all the house of Israel 
know assuredly, that· God hath made that same. 
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and 
Christ." (Acts 2: 36.) Again: "Who is gone into 
heaven, and is on the right hand of God; angels and 
authorities and powers being made subject unto 
him." (1 Pet. 3: 22). Jesus said: "All power is 
given unto me in heaven and in earth." (Matt. 28: 
18.) Paul said: "For he must reign, till he hath 
put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy 
that shall be destroyed is death." (1 Cor. 15: 25, 26.) 
Jesus is King; all rule, authority, dominion, and 
government is his; all peoples were made subject to 
his rule. Daniel (7: 14) said that dominion should 
be given him, and that it should be an everlasting 
dominion. Jesus rules now, and will continue to 
rule until death is destroyed. As all pow~.r was 
his, and angels and principalities were made sub
ject to him, they are subje~t to him now, and will 
continue so until death is d'estoyed. 

Christ's government is not a democracy. Adem
ocratic from of government is a "government by 
the people and for the people." The government of 
Christ is a sovereign government. Christ is King; 
therefore the people, as a majority or otherwise,have 
no voice in the rule of his government... A majority 
rule belongs to a democracy, and not a kingdom. 
Peter said: "For Moses truly said unto the fathers, 
A prophet shall the Lord your God. raisB up unto 
you of your brethren, like unto file; him shall ye 

' 
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hear in all things whatsoever he sp.all say unto yQu. 
And it shall come to pass, that every soul, which 
will not hear that prophet,,shall be destroyed from 
among the people. "-Acts 3:22, 23. 

The government of Christ is not of a republican 
form. A republican form of government is one by 
its representatives. No representative body has a 
right to alter, amend, or legislate in any way in the 
governm,ent of Christ. All rule and authority is 
his; his is a kingdom. Therefore the wisdom and 
piety of no council give therr. any right to change 
the law of Christ,· the King, for the goverlifuent of 

. his people. These things being true, upon what 
ground can any body of people introduce~ into the 
worship that which Christ has not put there? Such 
an introduction not only changes Christ's rule, but 
it takes the rule from his hands and s~ts up an
other form altogether; it is not only a substition, 
b~t a rejection of Christ as King. Are we loyal 
subjects? Do we honor our King? Do we ac
knowledge his law in all our ways? Let us exam
ine our hearts.-Gospel Advocate. 

LOVE. 

H. C. HINTON. 

Long years ago, far over the sea, in the little vil
lage of Bethany lived a brother and two sisters who 
were held together by the strong bond of love. 

They were .Martha and Mary and Lazarus. 
But al~Q a st,:rQnger than human love was there. 
Jesus loved them. They also loved him. 

Mary it was who came into the room where Jesus 
sat at meat, and although she was a sinner her 

· love for her Master was so great, she washe\1 his 
feet with her tears and wiped them with her hair. 
:She kissed his feet and anointed them with oint
ment.-Luke 7:37-38. 

Jesus loved to tarry at the house of Mary and 
Martha and Lazar!JS. When he was weary with 
travel, persecuted by his enemies and forsaken by 
his friends, he could here be refreshed. 

The love the·y had for Jesus seemed to be the 
uppermost thought in their minds for when their 
brother was sick they seht unto him saying, 
''He whom thou lovest is sick." 

Why did Jesus abide "two days in the place 
where he was" after he received the word sent by 
.the sisters? I think he wished to show to his dis
ciples his power, through the Father, to raise 
the dead and he knew that if h8 ;ent to Lazarus 
while he still lived his great love for him would 
not allow him to die. 

See his love manifested when he does come! 
To Martha he said, "Thy brother shall rise 
again." What could have been a greater consola
tion to her than these words? Then to Mary .are 
the worasspoken, "The Master is come and ,,call-

, eth for thee." "Jesus wept." Then said· the 
Jews, "Behold how he loved him." .Then to Laza
rus be says, "Lazarus come forth." Such·infinite 
love! 

Does Jesus love you as he did Martha and Mary 
and Lazarus? .''The Master is come and calleth 
for thee." Do you love him as did Mary? Did you 

hear his voice as she did? "As soon as she heard 
that, she arose quickly, and came unto him." 

Jesus says, "If ye love me ye will keep my 
words." He loves obedience. He is anxious for 
you to obey. "Behold I stand at the door and 
knock." "The spirit and the bride say come a.nd 
whosoever will let him come and take of the water 
of life freely." And now abideth faith, hope, and 
love, but the greatest of these is love." 

We may obtain wealth; our name may be lauded 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, but 
what will it profit us when we come to die? Love 
only will bridge the chasm we call death. "Love is 
the ladder on which we climb to a likeness with 
God." In Heaven love will be complete for it will 
have no end. 

"When we've been there ten thousand years, 
Bright shining as the sun, 

We've no less days to sing God's praise, 
Than When we first begun. " 

SPENCER, IND 

Should Christians Be Members Of Secret 
Societies? 

If we love one woman, she is all our affections 
crave. While we need other good'things in other di
rections, we must not set up a rival toour love. It 
is eminently so in Christianity. ·To Christians the 
church should be their love. It comprises all the 
duties and requirements necessary to lead us into a 
perfect and a perfectly happy existence, which will 
culminate in the millennium of purity when the 
whole world will be Christian. Buf'we set up ri
vals to Christ. In,stead of carrying out the bpen, 
Christian brotherhood we frequently join other 
close brotherhoods which arenot Christian, nor, in
deed, ca.n be. At the head of them is :vfasonry as 
the oldest, which sprang from the East, and con
tains men of all faiths and nations among its broth
erhood-Japanese, Chinese, Hindoos, Arabs, all 
Asiatics, and all Europeans-to all of whom, if Ma
sons, the Christian Mason is fraternally pledged. · 
Suppose a conflicting claim arises between the · 
Christian brother and the Masonic brother, which 
wVl be recognized? ~en what must we do? This 
is a palpable dilemma. Recently the Archbishop 
of Canterbury said: ''.The hope of mankind is to 
educate the masses to a higher level of knowledge, 
spiritually as well as scientifically-to sanctify 
them." He carefully pointed out that, to sanctify, 
the sanctifier must himself be sanctified-· set apart 
wholly to his work. How can the sanctified man, 
from the Christian point of view, be also a pledged 
and sanctified, or set apart, brother in semi·heathen 
organizations, such as the Masons, Odd Fellows, 
etc? It is contrary to the by-laws of these organiza
tiO!l!l to us.e_tl:!ename ofJ.seus. They acknowledge, 
God under his various names-Jewish and b.eath
en; but Christ-no; and yet we see our professed 
leaders and preachers crowding into secret socie
ties. The church is not sufficient for them; 0 no! 
Look at all the good the Masons and itheOddFellows 
do! Cannot equal good be done ih the church? Tru
ly it can, if church members are in earnest: dod. is< . 
not mocked. He sent his Son to redeemthe world; 
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but some think he is not strong enough to do this 
in his own appointed way, andjhey E;eek ot!ler 
roads. ~rts Christ's cause. Let us come 
back to his faith.-Ex. 

The Hypocrite's Mask Torn Off. 

ROBERT POLLOK. 

Great day of revelation! in the grave 
The hypocrite had left his mask, and stood 
In naked ugliness. He was a man 
Who·stole the livery of the court of heaven, 
To serve the devil in; in virtue's guise 
Devoured the widow's house and orphan's 

bread; , 
In holy phrase transacted villanies 
That common sinner's durst not meddle with. 
At sacred feast, he sat among the saints, 
And with his guilty hands touched the holiest 

things. 
And none of sin lamented more, or sighed 
Mor'l deeply, c/r with graver countenance, 
Or longer pray'e-~·, wept o'er the dying man, 
Whose infant children, at the moment, he 
Planned how to rob: in sermon style he bought, 
And sold, and lied; and salutations made 
In scripture terms: he prayed by quantity, 
And with his repetitions long and loud, 
All knees were weary; with one hand he put 
A penny in the urn of poverty,· 
And with the other took a shilling out. 
On charitable lists-those trumps which told 
The public ear, who had in secret done 
The poor a benefit, and half the alms 
They told of, took themselves to keep them 

sounding-
He blazed his name, more pleased to have it 

there 
Than in the book of life. Seest thou the man ! 
A serpent with an angel'~ voice! a grave 
With :flowers bestrewed! and yet few were 

deceived. 
His virtues· being over-done, his face 
Too grave, his prayers too long, his charities 
Too pompously attended, 3cnd his speech 
Larded too frequently, and out of time 
With serious phraseology-were rents , 
That in his garments opened in spite of him, 
Through which the well accustomed eye 

could see 
The rottenness of his heart. None deeper 

blushed,· 
As in the all-piercing light he stood exposed, 

·No longer herding with the holy ones: 
Yet still he tried to bring his countenance 
To sanctimonious seeming; but, meanwhile, 
!l'lie shame within, now visible to all, 
His purpose baulked:-the righteous smiled, 

and even , . 
Despair itself some signs of laughter gave, 
As ineffectually he strove to wipe _ 
His brow, that inward guiltiness defiled. 
Detected wretch! o:l' all the reprobate, 
None seemed maturer for the :flames fo hell; 

Where ~:!till his face, from ancient custom, 
' . 

WE;!JH'.§_ 
A holy air, which SfLYS to all that pass 
Him by: I was a hypocrite on earth. 

-Course of Time. 

GOD'S CARE. 

J. M. M'CALEB. 
. ' 

BrothPr Lipscomb thinks I should, in my tour ·of the 
churches, ask for collections to take me back to Japan. He 
has never given me a suggestion but that I have consider
ed it. I have prayerfully thought over this suggestion 
also, and then I have thought of my experience during the 
last nine years and the Lord's dealings with me. Nine · 
years ago this spring we went to Japan. My wife and I 
were both less know to the brethren then than now. I made 
no ~tour of the churches at that time to solicit means for 
our g-oing, but I had every cent needed for the journey. 
More than a year ago, when preparing to come back to 
America, I had not a cent for the journey. Of course I 
made rio tour of the churches, for I was then some eight 
thousand miles away. But when the time came to start, I 
had every cent needed for the trip and to spare. In view 
of these past experiences, I cannot feel the necessity of ask
ing for collections to carry us back this time. It is my pur
pose, when starting back to Japan next June, to carry with 
me a bicycle, some tools, and farming implements. My way 
in this matter is connitted unto the Lord; if he approves it, 
this will come to pass, and I will carry these things along 
with me, and have a sufficiency for my expenses also. I had 
no reserve fund to fall back on nine years ago, none when 
returning home from Japan, and have none now (I have 
about five dollars); but such is my faith that I believe when , 
the time comes to start to Japan the necessary means will 
be at hand. It has always been so in the past; I should 
not· doubt it now. Much depends on being worthy to receive 
it. My greatest concern is to keep close to God; he will 
never forsake the righteous nor suffer those who trust in 
him to be put to shame. ''If ye abide in me and my words 
abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it shall be done 
unto you. ''-Gospel Advocate. 

A man's success in life is usually in proportion 
to his confidence in himself ·and the energy and 

persistence with which he persues his aim. In 
this competing age there is little hope for the man 
who does not thoroughly believe in himself. - The 
man who can be easily discouraged or turned aside 
from his purpose, the man who has no iron in his 

blood, will never win.-Ex. 

There is a legend that a traveler over a great des· . 
ert who was nearly perishing with hunger ca1me1 
upon the spot where a company had lately encamp·. 

ed. Searching about for some article of food he 
found a small bag which he hoped might be a 
of dates. Opening it, he discovered that it contain· 
ed shells and silver coins. ' Throwing it- down; 

bitter disappointment, he exclaimed, "Ahis, it 
nothing but money!" "A single date or a fig WIJUJIJI 

have been worth :inore to him than a chest full 
gold. There is a time coming to all of us when 
would gladly surrender the wealth of the whtolel 
world· for what an apostle once called "a like 
cious faith. '''-'T. L. Cuyler. 
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Hear An Experiencd Editor. 

J. A. H. 

it would have been necessary before now for us 
to have gone in debt to run the paper (which we do 
not intend to do), or to have suspended publication 
(which we do not expect tO do). 

These notices are sent without respect of per
sons. Our best friends and most hearty and lib
eral supporters are liable to receive them, if they 
fall behind. The fact is, our mailing clerk, who 
sends them out, frequently does n?t know our 
best friends from any body else. And then from 
whom should we expect prompt and cheerful re
sponces except from our friends? 

When we began to send out these circular letters 
in April, in a list of about forty eight hundred reg-· 
ular subscribers, more than three thousand were 
in arrears. Any one can see that· something had 
to be done. We are grateful for the kindly re-
sponses and are much encouraged. By the bless

Th,e Southern Evangelist, of Atlanta, says: irtg of God, we expect to show that a weekly paper 
"Sometimes we find a reader who objects to some ad- can be conducted without advertisements, without 

vert~sement ~U() in these columns, especi~lly if it is becoming involved in debt, at fifty cents per year. 
straight readmg matter. We ha.ve for sometime been uar- · It l b 'd th th t th' t b . . . . , ms een sa1 more an once a Is canno e rymg a !me of aqvertismg for the Southern School ofOs- 1 ·· . • • 

teopathy, Franklin, Ky., that comes under the above hearl. done. We want to publish a low-pnced paper that 
Every reader who knows any thing about the managemeuL. the greatest number of people may be reached. 
of a paper, knows full well that the advertising is one of Now help us by being prompt in paying and by 
the most remunerative features of a paper. Were it not sending in new subscribers. Reme,tnber the sum-
lor the advertising patronage, a paper, especially a rei- d l f ll th th h d t fall 
igious paper, could not live very long. Subcribers, as a mer an ear Y a mon s ar~ . e ar es o on 
rule, are slow about paying their subcriptions, only a papers. Do your best when It IS most needed; · 
small per cent being punctual in this matter. And some of And we hope that our writers will remember 
the best people in the world too, are slow about remitting: . that these are also the times when we most need 
Even with advertising taken in, it is difficult to make ''ends 
meet," because it is an expensive things to publish even a 
small paper." 

So writes an editor who charges one dollar per 
year for his paper, and who also depends largely on 
his income from advertisements to enable him to 
run it. He does not think a religious papef can 
run very long without the advertisements, because, 
as he says, subscribers are s~ow about .paying 
their subscriptiom;, only a few @eing prompt; and 
a large number never pay. Then he adds, "Even 
with advertising taken in it is difficult to make 
'ends meet.'" From-this our readers will see the 
importance of being prompt in paying. The Way 
has run now for more than two years at fifty cents 
per year, without advertisements, and it expects 
to continue to run that way. 

But to do thii'r it has appeared· to u.s necessary 
t'o send notices to our subscribers, letting them 

-.know tha~ their subscriptions are due. So far as 
we can see, if it had not been for these. notices, 

~ ... _ .,, J ' 

good, well-written articles. 
Blessed is the man (at this office) who writes ar

ticles that can be handed to the printer just as 
they are wh,en they come to us. If they need 
much reviewirig we may not be able to print them 
for months. 

West Texas Mission, 

R. W. OFFICER. 

Years ago we began workunder God in the In
dian Territory. At that time there was not a 
Christian preacher from Arkansas toN. Mexico, 
or from Texas to :Kansas, and very few disci
ples. There are· thousands of people here now, 
perhaps more than will find homes, and preachers 
enough to meet the demands. I promised the-few · 
saints in West Texas that, when this country was 
settled up by white people I would move on to the 
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front and help them get ready for the coming of 
· ·· the home seekBrs tirthatpart. My promise is now 

due, and we are. ready. we: want a wa1'm-hearted, 
willing minded young man to come over and help 
us. Don't come to find an easy place, but to make 
one, and mind made up not to be disappointed if 
we fail. From a human stand-point Jesus was a 
failure. But success dawned upon his mission be
yond the grave. We go trusting God's promise and 
the co-operation and fellowship of the saints. We 
have no arrangements for support with any organ
ization, or promise of any church or individual. 

Whatever is not self-supporting may not have 
the right to exist. We invite the co-operation and 
fell~wship of the saints. We fully believe that . ' 

when connection of thought and life is made with 
God in Christ in the unmolested light of the Holy 
Spirit's teaching that the Kingdom of God is self 
sustaining, and we are willing to show our faith by 

. ff 

our works. From this date, June 1901, our ad-
dress will be TURKEY, TEXAS. 

Mission Work. 

J. A. H. 

faithful .workers by stirring up the hearts of his . ~ . 
children to "Contribute to them, sometimes by 
opening up ways in which they can work· and sus. 

tain themselves. But in one way or an other heal-., ... , 
ways cares for them; he nE?'V~r fails' them. Those 
who look to him and work fo_:t_ him with whole
hearted devotion are sure to be well guided and 
well cared for. It is as true now as it was in the 
days of David that "they that seek Jehovah shall 
not want any good thing.-Psalm 34: 10. And this 
is what Paul meant when he said: "We know that 
to them that love God all things work together for 
good, even to them that are called according to 
his purpose. "-Rom. 8: 28. 

So it only remains for us to do our work well 
each day, each hour; to see to it that we are never 
idlers, that we never waste time, that we improve 
diligently the opportunities that God gives us. 
God's true servant is neither too nice nor too good 
to do any honorable work. He is sure to find some
thing he can do. When he has an opportunity to 
choose between employments, or places of employ· 
ment, he should always choose that w:ork and that 
place at which he believes he can do the most good, 
regardles13 of which promises the most money. 
To do otherwise is to be guided by trust in M[l,m· 

' Read what Brother Officer has to say about the mon rather than by trust in Jehovah. And at 
West Texas mission. A man who goes out thus this point we need to be particularly on our guard 
ought to be sustained and he will be, if he is devot" in as much as nearly every one with whom we 
ed to God and goes trusting in him. An evangel- come in contact is a devout worshiper of Mammon, 
ist ought not to go out under a covenant with any trusting in him, depending upon him. Even many 
church, or society, looking to that church, or soci- of those who claim to be Christians, while they 
ety, for direction and support. Christ is the only admit that Jehovah is the God to be depended upon 
competent director of preachers, and their only for the world to come, are fully persuaded that 
certain support. He is unfailing in wisdom and Mammon is the deity to look to for the needs as 
riches, in goodness and power. "Happy is he that well as the luxuries of this life. They forget that 
hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is "the eyes of Jehovah run to and fro throughout 
in Jehovah his God. "-Ps. 146: 5. "Thus saith Je- the whole earth, to show himself strong in the be· 
hovah: Cursed is the man that trusteth in man, half of them whose heart is perfect toward him" 
and inaketh flesh his arm, and whose heart depart- (2. Chron. 16: 9), or else they think he has changed. 
eth from Jehovah .. For he shall be like the heath But he has not changed, for Paul says: "Be ye free 
in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; from the love of money; content with such things as 
but shall inhabit the parched places in the wilder- ye have: for himself hath said, I will in no wise 
ness, a salt land and not inhabited. Blessed is the fail thee, neither will I in any ·wise forsa~e thee. 
man that trusteth in Jehovah, and whose hope So that with good courage we say, The Lord is my 
Jehovah is. For he shall be as a tree planted by keeper; I will not fear: what shall man do unto me? 
the waters, and that spreadeth out its roots by the Remember them that had the rule over you, who 
river, and shall not fear when heat cometh, but sp.ake unto you the word of God; and considering 
his leaf shall be green; and shall not be care·ful in the issue of their life imitate their faith. Jesus 
the year of drought, neither shall cease from Christ is the same yesterday and to-day, yea and 
yielding fruit. "-Jeremiah 7: 5-8. forever. "-Heb. 13: 5~8. 

It was always so: God cares for those who seek He has not changed. Infinite love is just as ten· 
his kingdom and his rightevusness (Matt. 6: 33); der, just as thoughtful, just as merciful and just 
he tells us to cast all our anxiety upon him, be- as sure to help in due season as ·it ever was. It is 
cause he cares for us (1. Peter 5: 7); and it is said all important therefore that we should abide in 
of his faithful ones that he always leads them in God's love. Jesus says: "If ye keep my com
triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest through mandments, ye ;shall abide in my love; even as I 
the:jll the savor of his knowledge in every place. have kept my Father's commandments, and_ abide 
(2 Cor. 2: 14). He encourages them by saying: in his !ove. "-John 15:-10. If professed Christians 
"In nothing be anxious; but in every thing by pray- would love, trust, work for and sacrifice for God 
er and supplication with thanksgiving let your re- as they do for, Mammon, it seems to me we would 
quests be made known unto God.'' And Paul adds: revolutionize the world in a ·little while. I tis ·com· . 

·"And my God shall supply eve~y need of yours ac- forting to know that those who are true ,are abun-
"· ,cordingtohisriches inglory in Chris,tJesus, "-Phil .. dantly blessed regardless of what o~hers may do 

,.4: 6, 19. Sometimes God supplies the needs of his or may not do. 
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The Epistle To The Hebrews. 

B. F. RHODES. 

· (Concluded from last week.) 

The priesthood of Melchisedec, of which order 
Christ was a priest by the oath of God, is compared 
to the priesthood of Aaron. M elchisedec, a 
priest of God and king of Salem, met Abraham 

' the great Father of Isreal, and to whom Abraham 
gave tithes. The Levites took tithes of their 
brethren by the commandment of the law, but 
Abraham, the ancestor of Levi, paid tithes to Mel· 
chisedec without any commandment, so far as we 
know, by reason of inherent superiority of Mel
chisedec to Abraham. And in a sense Levi, who 
recieved tithes, could be said to have paid tithes to 
Melehisedec. The les;; is always blessed b;r the 
greater, never the greater by the less .. Melchis
edec, blessed Abraham. Therefore, Melchisedec, 
was greater than Abraham, seemed to have been 
the reasoning of Paul. A change in the priesthood 
would necessitate a change in the law. As God 
through the prophets had plainly expressed. his 
purpose to call another priest after the order of 
Melchisedec and not after the order of Aaron is 
very forcibly argued by the writer as an indication 
that God regarded the first covenant as only a 
temporary institution, which in his own good time 
should be ·removed and give place to something 
higher and better. Christ was made a priest, not 
after a carnal commandment, but by the power 
of an endless life. The Law made men priests who 
had infirmity, but Christ was a priest without in
firmity. The Aaronic priests were hindered from 
continuing by reason of death, but Christ's priest
hood was witnessed that he liveth. Therefore· we 
may have great assurance, "Seeing he ever liveth to 
make intercessions for us." Christ was not of the 
tribe of Levi; but of Judah, and hence his priest
hood is of an entirely different order, and under 
a different law. 

The Apostle gives the summary ofthe whole mat
ter by showing that Jesus is our high priest at the 
right hand of God on high. And he could not even 
be a priest on earth for there were priests who 
offered gifts according to the law. 

God had promised ages before to make a new 
covenant with Judah and Israel. It was to be 
different from the old one in that it was to be· 
placed in the 'mind and written on the heartland not 
on tables of stone. Under the old covenant remem
brance was made of sin, but under the new full 
forgiveness was to be enjoyed. Men under the old 
covenant became members by a fleshly birth or by 
being purchased with money, but under the new 
men enter into the covenant with God by a spirit
ual birth. Covenant members under the old 
needed to be taught to know the Lord but un· . ' 
der the new W@ must oo tacught to knew the Lord 
prior to coming into covenant with God. God by 
saying, "I will make a new covenant" indicated the 
old was to;rmss away. For the term new suggests 

· the old and "that ;which is old is ready. to vanish 
away." 

:.rhere was an earthly sanctuary and a tabernacle 

. of witness in which. was accomplished the service 
of (iod. This tabe!'lHlele·had-been builtbycommand 
of God. In the holy place was the candlestick, the 
table and the showbread. And within the veil, the 
most holy place in which was the altar of incense 

' the mercyseat shadowed by the ch~ubim of glory 
"·the ark of the covenan-t, the pot of manna, and 
Aaron's rod that budded. The priBsts went· into 
the holy place acqomplishing the service of God but 
into the most holy place went the high priest not 
without blood which he .offered for his own sins 
and the sins of the people once every year; 

These things were a shadow of things to come in 
which was typified the entrance of Christ as our 
great high priest into heaven itself and by his own 
bloodto make an offering before God that could 
take away sin. Wherefore he is the mediator of 
a new covenant. And by means of his death not 
only we, but all God's faithful children of the ages, 
might be freed from sin. 

Jesus died that by his blood the new covenant 
might become of effect. This was typified when 
Moses took the water of separaion and sprinkled 
the tabernacle and vessels with the book and all the 
people saying, "This the blood of the covenant 
which God hath enjoined on you." 
· "As it is appointed unto man once to die and after 
that the judgment so Christ having made one offer-. 
ing for sin has sat down on the right hand of God· 

' and unto them that look for him shall he appear the 
second time without sin unto salvation." 

The law was but a shadow of good things to come 
and not the very image of the thing.s themselves;' 
and could never, with those offerings which· were 
made from year to year, make the comers there
unto perfect, for then would they not have ceased 
to be offered. For it is impossible that the blood 
of animals should take away sins. So when he 
cometh into the world he said, sacrifices and offer
ings for sin thou wouldst not. He taketh away the 
first that he may establish the second. By which 
will we are sanctified by the offering of the body of 
Christ once for all. 

We have a high priest over the house of God. Let 
us therefore draw near, having our hearts sprink
led from an evil conscience and our bodies washed 
with pure water. We should not forsake to .assem
ble and exhort one another; and so much the more 
as we shall see the day approaching. 

The apostle warns, by the fearful consequences 
of apostasy, not to turn away from Christ. 

The argument being finished, the writer prp
ceedsto enforce his exhortations by an appeal to 
Hebrew history, and by a brief review of the heroes 
of faith, and the wonderful results wrought in them 
through faith, to encourage the afflicted and almost 
dispairing believers to hold fast that· they might 
obtain the reward of faith. Seeing that. those to 
whom the promis.es had been made h<td not recei~
ed. ~m,. God ha.ving.provicled -B(lme-bett'er things 
for us tha,t they without us should not qe-made 
perfect. · 

The writer very strikingly sets forth these .he
roes of faith as a aloud of witnesses.to our conflicts 

. . ' -,· ' 
and exhorts thereby to la.y aside every weight and 
the .sin which so easily besets:ai1d r:\!..1! wi~l1p_~-1;!enQ~ 



the race set before us ever looking unto Jesus, the 
author and finisher of our faith. -· 

He reasons that affiictions are but chastisements 
from the Lord for our good. These show that we 
are indeed children of God, and chastisements 
will be profitable to. those who are exercised there
by. 

Esau 's action in selling his birthright is introdu
ced and is made the basis of a warning. 

' The circumstances attending the giving of the 
law at Sinai is contrasted with the beginning of the 
reign of Christ. The one a time· of peace, joy, hope 
and gladness; the other of terror and dismay. They, 
under the old dispensation, came to God through 
the smoke and terrifying thunders of Sinai; while 
we of the new, go to God through th~ mellow light 
of his love revealed in Jesus and by the power of 
the blood shed on Calvary. By these we are brought 
into the Zion of our God, to the heavenly .Jerusalem, 
to an innumerable company of angels, to the gen
eral assembly and church of the first born, which 
are written in heaven, to God the judge of all, and 
to the spirits of just men made perfect, to Jesus 
the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood 
of sprinkling which speaketh better things than 
that of Abel. Therefore we receiving a kingdom 
which cannot be moved, let us have graee whereby 
we may serve God more acceptably with reverence 
and godly fear; for God is a consuming fire. 

With sundry exhvrtations of a practical nature 
the 'inspired writer closes this book, which for 
strength of argument, depth of thought, and fidel
ity to the general purpose of the writer himself, is 
not equaled by any other writer of the New Testa
ment; and is only surpassed by the same writer in 
the epistle to the Romans. 

The Divine Government. 

II. M. EVANS. 

NO. 1. 

Moses in beginning the record of creation makes 
the statement that "In the beginning [far back in 
impenetrable antiquity] God created the heaven 
and the earth," without offering any arguments as 
to the origin or pre-existence of the Creator. With 
Moses it was an accepted fact that God was, is and 
ever shall be. 

Darkness brooded over the face of the deep, 
probably for thousands of years, during which 
time this chaotic mass was void of form. But the 
spirit of God- "God is light "-in contrast with 
the previous darkness, finally brooded over this 
~nfused mass and began to prepare it for the 
habitation of a :immerous race of happy beings. 

At a fiat from God, darkness gave way t() light; 
waters were separated from waters by the firma
ment; vegetation covered the previously naked 
earth; sun and moon st-ood in the midst of the firm
ament as dividers of time and rulers of seasons, 
and stars dotted the blue canopy of heaven. 
Marine ahima:ls filled. the vast waterways, and the 
harmonious songs of birds rang out on the air. 
Land a.nimals sprang into existenoo and began graz

. ing upon the new and t:t:ackless fields. But man, 
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alone, the crowning work of creation, stood in the 
"likeuess and image" of his Creator, 'wb.ile ''th~ -- .. 
stars sang together, and all the sons of God shout· 
ed for joy. 

The whole creation filled the purpose for which it 
was created in glorifying its Creator, except man, 
who, alone, shortly stood a rebel in the eyes of 
Jehovah. Mankind was superior to the balance 
of creation in his being able to speak, think, 
reason, weigh arguments, submit to or rebel against 
the divine goverment. He was a mor.al being, able to 
choose his own course of action. Possessing these 
qualities he was given a law in plain and simple 
1anguage which if kept would insure life, and the 
violation of which would result in death. 

God intended that mankind should live and be 
happy, but life and happiness depended upon re· 
sl)ect for his law: which was violated, hence .sih ~ 

' ' 
sickness, misery, death and the grave are the re. 
suits of a broken law. God's original purpose has 
been thwarted, not because of lack of power in 
God, but because he desired man.to glorify him by 
willing obedience, and not because he could not do 
otherwise, for there would be no glory in giving 
man his present faculties if he could not use them. 
Neither would there be any glory for God to rule 
beings who could not choose their own course of ac
tion. 

The transgression is due to Satan, who appeared 
as an intruder upon the divine government. The 
nature of this intruder was two fold: (1) body, (2) 
spirit; and the curse was twofold: (1) the body was 
cursed abpve all cattle, and (2) the spirit doomed to 
be destroyed (''bruised'') by ''the seed of the worn
an." The reason of the curse was, "Because thou 
hast done this"-destroyed the life and happiness 
of Eden. 

Judging from the reason of the curse given, I 
conclude that there was no curse resting upon Sa
tan previously, any more than there was upon the 
serpent; that all this talk about Satan being turned 
out of heaven is a figment of the fancy, the child of 
some mystified and speculative brain: that prev. 
ious to the appearance of Satan in the garden of 
Eden the divine government had no opposing pow
er; that previous to the scene in Eden Satan was 
God's vicegerent in heaven, but· when he saw the 
purity and blessedness of the happy pair in that de. 
lightful paradise, desiring to rule over the new 
creation, he, in his PI'ide and ambition for more 
power and authority, and being dissatisfied with a 
vicegerent's office, "left [with other angels] hls own 
habitation," heaven, (left, not turned out,) and came 
to oppose the divine government on this earth, and 
to become the ''prince of this world;" hence, God 
"delivered them into chains of darkness to be re. 
served unto judgment" for their rebellion against 
his government. 

Language is a revelation from God. Mankind 
learned from God to speak. God gave his law in 
language, and Satan in ~erpent form, knowing that 
he could 0nly reach t.!;Je understanding of mankin<!, 

·through a medium in harr;nony With his consti. 
tion, addressed them in language. And so on down 
through the ages, from creation to the final wind
ing up of revelation, God· reveal~d. himself in words 
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that~mankind eould: \ffid-ers1iana;- ana c 11~-- now .. 
speaks to us in language ~hrough the written 
word, and not in the doubtful signs, visions and 
mysterious feelings which some people profess to 
experience-the teaching of modern theologians to 
the contrary, notwithstanding. 

RODNEY, 0NT. 

To As Many As Thou Hast Given Him. 

R. H. BOLL. 

"Father the hour is come;glorify thy Son, that the Son 
also may glorify thee: as thou hast given him power over 
all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many as 
thou hast gi~en him."~John 17:1, 2. 

I remember hearing a "HardsheW' preacher 
quoting the above passage in proof of his Predes
tinarian doctrine. "Do you want the proof of it?" 
he said,~''here it is 'As thou hast given him 
power over all flesh that he should give eternal life 
to as many as thou hast given him.'" 

The passage did not say quite alJ that he contend
ed for. Yet it says several things well worth our 
consideration. It states in the first place that God 
had given Jesus power over all flesh. The Revised 
Version says, "authority over all flesh." This is 
substantially what Peter announced on the day of 
Pentecost: "Let all the house of Israel know as· 
suredly that God hath made this same Jesus 
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ." 
Lord and Christ means Ruler and Anointed. He 
had become king of kings, Lord of lords. Jesus 
himself, when commissioning his apostles for the 
last time, declared that all authority in heaven and 
on earth was given unto him. (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) 
However, this power to which he attained by his 
obedience and suffering was a boon to men; for he 
was exalted to be a Prince and not merely that, 

.. )Wt a Savior also. (Acts. 5: 31.) "As thou hast 
"gl.ven him power over all flesh, that he should give 
eternal life to as many' as thou hast given him." 

GOD GAVE THEM TO CHRIST. 

From this it is certain that God gave him anum-
.. ber of men and women and that Christ was to give 

them eternal life. God did not give him every body 
-the language forbids that. For why should it say 
"to as many as thou hastgiv~m him" if God always 
meant the whole world without restriction? And 
we know that not every human being has eternal 
life. So God gives him some, and others he does 
not give him. God is represented as. sitting above 
and selecting-some he thinks fit and gives them to 
Jesus; others he rejects. The wheat that he gath
ers into his garner, and the chaff he burns up with 

. unquenchable fire. This looks very much like pre
destination-more than that: It is predestination. 
At the same time it is a wholesome doctrine, be
cq,use it is. in the Bibh~; and "very full of comfo-rt" 
to the right kind of folks. For God does not 
"particularly and unchangeably predestinate cer-

therefore -of superior interest to us to ascertain, if 
possible, what kind of men and women he· gives to 
.Jesus Christ; for if we by some means can put 
ourselves in the reach of his decree, he will be 
sure to give us over to the Savior, who in his turn 
will give us etern,al li~e. Often has God told us 
that he has no pleasure in the death of the shiner, 
and that he wills that 1}11 men should be saved. We 
may rest assured, therefore, that he gives as 
many to Christ as he possibly can in harmony with 
his true, eternal principle. 

WHO ARE THEY THAT GOD GIVES TO HIM? 

No outward marks are mentioned. Name, sex, 
age, size, social-standing, nationality, color-all 
these external properties gb for nothing when it 
comes to distinguishing the elect. We have to look 
for qualities of the soul within-qualities which 
we cannot recognize save by actions. And God al
so judges the value of man's faith, hope, and love, 
by the deeds resulting therefrom. So Christ·gives 
us in one sentence the characteristics of those 
whom God gave him. "All that which the Father 
giveth me," he says, "shall come unto me; and him 
that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out. "~.John 
6: 3i.) This works both ways. The first clause 
teaches dirctly that all those whom God has given 
him will come to him; the second, by necessary in
ference, that all who come to him were given him 
of God. For, as he states, he receives them all; and, 
as the subsequent verses show, he gives them all 
eternal life; therefore all those that come to him 
were given to him of the Father. 

THE NEXT QUESTION 

is, How does the Father give them to Christ? So far 
we know nothing of how God gives men and women, 
free moral agents, to Christ, except that they 
come to him; which really had nothing to do with 
the giving itself, but rather states the result of it. 
but a few verses below .Jesus explains further: 
''N t · o man can come un o me except the Father . 
which has sent me draw him." That then is the 
way! God gives them to Christ by drawing them, 
so that they will come to him. But that is not all: 
How .doe.s the Father draw them? This Jesus an
swers also in the course of his explanation. The 
next verse sayf!, "It is written in the prophets, And 
they shall aU be taught of God. Everyone that 
hath heard from the Father and hath learned, com
eth unto me." 

THE SUM OF IT ALL. 

We are now in possession of the summary, which 
enables us to trace every step. To whom does Christ 
give eternal life? To those whom God has given 
him. Whom has G.od given him? Those who canie 
to him. Who comes to him? They whom God has 
drawn. Whom has God drawn? Those who have 
heard and have learned of the Father. 

tain men and a,ngels" either to life or death; bl'l.t' 
his predestination referred to kinds and classes of 
people. ' He predestinated, and announced to us 
what kind of persons he would save, and left us to 

One more step would bring us down to the ·very 
fundamental qualification a man must possess to 
come to all within the range of God's word of mer
cy-namely, he must be poor in spirit.- This is 
one thing that God requires of ys befor~ any bless
ing from him can reach us. . Our sins may be red 
as scarlet-God has promised to wash them·whit-e 
as snow. Our wills may be weak, our characters . adjust ourselves to' his W-ays and decrees. It is 

/ 
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defiled a:n,d broken-fie says, Trust in me, cling to 
me: I will never fail tl;),ee nor forsake thee. But if 
tbere is a man for whom no ray of hope gleams it 
is he who is not poor in spirit: for"God resisteth the 
proud, but giveth grace to, t.he humble." And it 
was the first blessing the Savior pronounced, when 
he said, "Blessed are the poor in spirit, fot 
their~-i~ the killgdolll. of heaven." And on this ev, 
ery others blessing is based. For thus saith the 

. Lord "to this man will I look, even to him that is 
poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at 
my word." Such a man when he hears God's 
word, learns; and when he has learned he comes to 
Christ; and when he comes, Christ will give him 
efurnallife, and he will raise him up at the last 
day. 

THE FATHER'S TEACHING. 

And where shall we go to be taught of God, if 
this is the means by which he draws us tq Christ? 
Can we go to him directly? Can \ve see him and lis
ten to him? No. No man has seen the ]'ather, save 
he that is from God-the Son whom God has sent. 
He ca.me bringing the drawing power of God-he 
came with the word of the Father, and teaching 
doctrine. "He that believeth on me, believeth not 
on me, but on him that sent me," said Jesus, ''For 

' . 
I spake not of myself; but the Father who sent me 
he hath given me a commandrr.ent, what I should 
say, and what I should speak. And I know that 
his commandment is life eternal: the things there
fore which I speak, ·even as the ]'ather hath said 
unto me, so I speak." (John 12: 44-50). So to him 
we go to be taught of God. "What he hath seen and 
heard, of that he beareth witness; and no man re
ceiveth his witness. He that hath recieved his wit
ness hath set his seal to this that God is true. For 
he whom God hath sent speaketh the words of 
God: for he giveth not the spirit by measure. The 
Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things 
into his hand. He that believeth on the Son hath 
eternal life; but he that obeyeth not the Son shall 
not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him." 
(John 3: 32-3!.\.) 

WHAT "cOMING TO CHRIST" MEANS. 

And this shows at the same time what it IS to 
come to Christ, and how all men in all ages can 
come to him. "He that believeth on the Son hath 
eternal life"- not the theoretical believer, but he 
who renders the obedience of faith; for the same 
sentenc~ says, "he that obeyeth not the Son shal 
not see life. "(R. V.) The same thought is expressed 
in connection with the former passages as quoted 
(John 6:40, 42: John 12: 50; John 17: 2, .3; and 1 
John 2: 4); and it is withal a wonderful harmony 

, and unity of thought and doctrine that pervades 
the whole of the sayings of Jesus as recorded by 
John. 

AND HE GIVES UNTO THEM ETERNAL LIFE 

That is Christ's promee, and he fulfills it most 
faithfully. In him we have life. Never has he, 
and n(;)ver will he, cast out in any way the poorest 
sinner that comes to him for refuge. ''For this is 
the will of him that sent me," declares' the Savior, 
"t!;tat of ali that which hehath given me I sh6lild 
lose nothing but should raise him .up at, the last 

day." And "when Christ who is our life shall be , 
manifested, then shall ye also with him be D;J:ani
fested in glory." 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Man's Chief Business. 

DR. H. H .. BAKER. 

Under the above heading J. N. Armstrong writes 
the second article of a 1 series which was published 
in The Way, May 23rd, in which he says: 
''He who does not niake his service to God his chief business 
has something else that is chief, and that gets the energies 
and affections of his life. The young doctor who lives to 
be master of his profession giving all his energies of his 
being to it, making it the object of his life, soon finds him
self so consumed in his work that the Lord's work becomes 
secondary. His profession thus becomes his master, and 
he literally holds to it and despises the Lord's cause; he 
loves the one and hates (loves less )the' other.'' 

This is a very severe arraignment of the physi
cian and if true would necessarily debar him from 
the joy,--; and blessings of heaven: but, fortunately 
for the poor doctor, Brother Armstrong's dictum 
is absurdly fa1se, as any one may see by a careful 
reading of theN ew Testament and a little observa
tion and thought. Brother Armstrong, like many 
others, is wedded to a theory and consequently it 
is hard for him to expand sufficiently to take in the 
subject philosophically. Whether he intends it or 
not he conveys the idea that a man cannot be an, a
ble and industrious physician and serve God at the 
same time. He seems to make the absurd mistake 
that all "church work" in the assembly and the 
''breaking of bread.'' , 

Now, if visiting and administering to the 
sick and suffering is not "church work" then Je
sus and the apostles were woefully mistaken. In
deed, ~he apostle James says such visitations are 
pure and undefiled religion .. Almost all of the per
sonal work of our Lord while on earth consisted in 
doing just what the physician does with the differ
ence only of the Lord's superior ability and power. 
We are of the opinion that Brother Armstrong 
must take a broader and. more comprehensive 
view of his subject before he is competent to tBach 
all the truth on this subject. ' 

If the exhaustive and self-sacrificing work of the 
physician is not a very, very essential part of 
"church work" will Bro. Armstrong tell us what 
constitutes acceptable "church work" and when is 
it completed? If the case of the good Namaritan, 
the Lord's own personal administration to the sick 
and suffering in his time, and tbat, too, occasionally 
on the holy Sabbath, and the precepts and admoni· 
tions of the apostles along ~his line does not plac~ 
such work as "church work" what in the name of 
truth is it? It occurs to me that Bro. Armstrong's 
narrow and circumscribed view of the subject tends 
to place him in the inconsistent position occupied -
by the Pharisees when they charged the gracious 
Lord with wrong doing when he extended his be· 
nignant healing power upon the Sabbath day. All 
"doctors" are not Christians, neither are all preach· 
ers in!a,lUble; but I cannohee anything in theprae· 
tiee of. either tb<~ot has tlw .least tendency towards 
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destroying. their characters -and usefulness as 
Christians; but I do see much in both that enables 
them to do more and better "church work" than 
he who is not educationally qualified in either. 

Now, as to how diligent a physician should be 
beforafo;J,:feiting:-his-£-iglrts -t-o heaven we-will say 
that "whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do _with 
thy might," has upon it the divine approval, there
fore, every physician should endeavor to master his 
profession, .for in proportion to his acquirements 
in his. profession his capacity for doing good to his 
fellow-man is enlarged. To master his profession 
requires diligent and continuous study. This prin
ciple p~rtains to other vocations, but especially so 
to medicine because of its progression. God ap
proves diligence in all laudable work. The physi
cian, therefore, who shows the spirit of industry 
and earnestness does not prove that he loves his 
profession too much to please God, but rather that 
he is endeavoring to enlarge his capacity for doing 
good, therefore, it is pleasing to God. """' 

Bro. Armstrong is doubtless diligent in his stud
ies that he may be able to teach more truths and 
thereby do more good, and in this he is right; so 
likewise the physician who studies to master 
his profession that his capacity may grow. Both 
are servjng God and humanity. Bro. Armstrong 
none the more because he preaches the word. To 
seek the kingdom of God and his righteousness is 
not to assemble, sing, pray and break bread alone. 
It is this and much more. We must do something 
to make the world better and to relieve its suffer
il1gs, sorrows and poverty; and he who best quali
fies himself for the work will reap the largest share 
of its blessings. . 

After nearly thirty years experience in the work, 
I am sure there is not another division of human 
work in which there is as much self-sacrificing for 
tlle good of humanity, more good done and less re
muneration for the learning and ability engaged 
and less gratitude shown than that which charac
erizes the work of a competent physician. It will not 
suffice to say they charge for their service for the 
same could be said of preaching and publishing of 
religious instruction. However, I have never known 
a physician of character to demand a fee before the 
work was done unless he .knew he was dealing with 
a rascal. This is left to the charlatan and the im
poster. While on the other hand it is common
the rule, I believe, for the preacher to demand the 
security for his pay be:Eore undertaking the work. 
I do not know that Bro. Armstrong is one of these, 
I rather think he is not, but the rule obtains in a 
large majority of preachers, and I am only giving 
the general rule. 

I know it to be a fact that the physician deals 
with every phase of humanity, and that the physi
cilJln of ability and character (and they are they who 
gi"recharacter and prestige to the profession) never 
refuse to treat a case of sickness or injury beause 
the subject is poor, but goes night and day, rain or 
shine, cold or hot, at his own charge carrying relief 
of-suffering to thirty per cent Of the human family, 
for which he rarely ever gets as much as a word of 
gratitude,. yet he goes on in the evffii-teiior of his
way conscious that he is doing a gnmd work for hu-

• 
manity and trusting that God, who sees and knows 
the spirit that animates hfm, will take cognizance of 
his unselfish work and will bless him for it. Not 
only is this done by the individual physician, but 
eve;ry medical faculty within my 1rnowlf_ldge m!l,LI\-_ 
taitrs a fiee dispensary -for the treatment of the 
poor who are unable to pay for the services of a 
physician. Here is prescribed from a dose of salts 
to the most difficult surgical operation known. It 
is all done, too, without the blowing of. horns. 

In the last paragraph of Bro. Armstrong's arti
cle he advances the idea that to be an industrious 
and progressive farmer or "doc-tor" is incompati
ble with true "church work" and very hastily asks 
God to help us out of these matters. He who has 
the right spirit in him and is equally balanced will 
endeavor to make not only a good Christian but 
also a good "doctor" or farmer if he selects either 
through which to honor God and serve humanity. 
He can not be proficient in either without close 
and constant study and industrious application. 

As a rule he who makes the best physician or 
farmer will make the best Christian. He who is 
faithful in the one will be faithful in the other, al
so. In the language of Bro. Armstrong, I will say, 
"God help" Bro. Armstrong and all mankind if 
we had no "doctors" and farmers. 

Reply To Dr. Baker's Criticism. 

J, N. ARMSTRONG. 

I ain glad to have an opportunity to reply to Dr. 
Baker's criticism that I may impress the sameles
son that I have endeavered to teach. For I would 
not be any more confident of my position were I 
trying to teach the lesson that Baptism is into, or , 
in order to, the remission of sins. I believe one is as 
true as the other. Both are taught by the same 
Spirit. 

Brother Baker seems to have failed to see the 
lesson I intended to teach. It seems that he un-. 
derstood me_ to say or imply that all church work 
consists in the assembling together and the break
ing of bread. If I said any thing about "church 
work" I do not remember it, and I know well I 
did. not say what Brother Baker understood me 
to say, for I do not believe the Book so teaches. 

The lesson I intended to teach is suggested by 
the heading. It was my earnest effort throughout 
the article to impress one lesson-the first duty of 
man is to seek the Ip.ngdom of God and his right
eousness. I showed that Jesus had one business . . . ' 
one purpose, one aim and one object in his life, 
and that was to advance God's kingdom, to do his 
will, and that therefore his followers should have 
one object to a ttaiJ;l and that their lives should be 
consumed in this one work. 

In one of my articles I said that he who would 
allow providing for his own family (when the two 
interests conflict) to keep him from seeking "first'.' 
the kingdom of God would be untrue to the exam
ple of Christ and to his teaching. 

No, nu, my-f.tciends, .be it far _from me tll teach 
the lesson that Brother Baker seemed to think I 
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implied. The chuych needs no encouragement 
along that line. For many Christians think when 
they go to church on Lord's day, break bread and 
giye of their me!J.ns (muCh or little) that they have 
donej'allchurchwork'' and the-other· six ~days in 
'lhe week they can, live for themselves, seeking 
the thing~ that perish with their using. 

After quoting from my article a statement con
cen,ing the doctor, Brother Baker says, "This is 
a very severe arraignment of the physician and if 
true would necessarily debar him from the joys and 
blessings of heaven, but fortunately for the poor 
doctor ~rother Armstrong's dictum is absolute
ly false. " Here again Brother Baker misses my 
use of the "physician." I had no thought of ar
raigning the doctor, I only used him as an illustra
tion and so stated in my article. I said I did not 
believe he was any more given to the "evil eye" 
than other men, and made it as plain as I know 
how to make it that the principle applies to all 
other vocations of life. I spoke of Paul's tent
making, and said if Paul had made tent-making 
the object of his life that his work would have be
come his master and would have recived the best 
energies of his life and finally have separated him 
from God. Now, ~f this is any arraignment of the 
physician, it arraigns all alike, . farmers, mer
chants, shoemakers, carpenters, school teachers, 
tent-makers, and all others. 

I feel sure that these pursuits will deprive 
many of heaven and everlasting life. Any phy
sician, farmer. or·any one else, who loves his busi
ness so much that it interferes with the discharg
ing of his duty to God, according to the Bible, 
will lose heaven, Whenever a farmer allows his 
farm to keep him from studying the Bible and 
teaching it, his farm is his master and Jesus says 
you can not have two. Likewi~e when a physician 
lets his profession keep him from the meetings of 
the LMd, from studying and teaching the Bible 
his profession becomes his master. Any man 
who will not neglect any secular work for God and 
his cause, is disloyal to Christ. 
. Brother Baker then closes by saying, "In the 
language of Brother Armstrong I will say, 'God 
help' Brother Armstrong and all mankind if we 
had no doctors and farmers." 

I confess I do not know what is in my article to 
call forth this language. For I had never thoug-ht 
of trying to dispense with the doctor and the far
mer.- ~nd I am sure there is not a sentence in 
my article taken in its connection that can be so 
interpreted. If I were not going to teach and 

· preach I wonld certainly be a doctor or farmer; 
and of these two I would rather be a farmer. But 
I believe it is a greater work to work on minds 
and hearts than to work on the body, therefore I 
prefer teaching. I was reared on the farm and I 

' am very thankful that I was; for it is the best 
place in the world to rear boys. 

Brother Baker's whole criticism is buiit upon a 
· misunderstanding 9f my article. I confess it is 
inexplica-bre to me as to how he missed the mean" 
ing so far. If a man with ability fails to under-. 
stand me surely my atioles are not worth much to 
tlmreaders of The Way, 

MY VIEW NARROW AND CIRCUMSCRIBED." 

My view may be narrow and circumscribed, but 
it is, I believe, no more narrow than New Testa
ment order and I rather feel more sure of my po
s1tiim when such a criticism is offerd: for whether 
my "narrow view" is the narrow way of the New 
Testament or not, one thing is certain, that the 
man who teaches New Testament order will teach 
a strait and narrow way. Whether I am philosoph
ical or not concerns me very little. I believe I am 
in accord with the New Testament and this is as 
philosophical as I want to be. 

Brother Baker started out by saying my "doc
trine is absurdly false as one may see by a careful 
reading of the New Testament and a little obser
vation and thought." But you remember he did 
not give us a single passage from the New Testa
ment, so I suppose his article contains the "obser
vatiim and thought;" but I would have preferred 
the New Testament teaching that opposes my "nar
row and circumscribed view,"· because scripture 
iS worth more to the reader_ of The Way than a 
vast amount of "observa.tion and thought." 
~ [To be concluded next week.] 

Cheerfulness At The Table. 

• 
An old lady who looked as though she might 

have belonged to the "Sunshine Society" all her 
life, was asked hy a friend for the secret of her 
never-failing cheerfulness. Her answer contains 
a suggestive lesson for parents. "I think," said 
the clever old lady, "it is because we w~re taught 
in our family to be cheerful- at the table. My fa' 
ther was a lawyer with a large criminal practice; 
his mind was harassed with difficult problems all 
the day long, yet he always came to the table with 
a smile and a pleasant greeting for every one, and 
exerted himself to make the table hour delightful. 
All his powers to charm were freely given to enter. 
tain his family. Three times a day we felt this 
genial influence, and the effect was marvelous. If 
a child came to the table with cross looks, he or she 
was quietly sent away to fin,d a good boy or girl, 
for only such were allowed to come within that lov
ing circle. We were taught that' all petty griev
ances and jealousies must be forgotten when meal
time came, and the habit of being cheerful three 
times a day, under all circumstances, had its effect 
on even the most sullen temper. Grateful as I am 
for all the training received in my childhood home, 
I look back upon the table influence as among the 
best of my life." 

Much is said and written these days about "table 
manners." Children (in well-bred families) are 
drilled in knowledge of "good form" as to the use 
of the fork and napkin; proper method of eating 
the various courses are descanted upon, but train
ing in the most important gl'aee Ol' habit a child 
should have, that of cheerfulness at the table, is 
too often neglected. 

The Orientals bad no family ties of affection un
til they began to eat at a common table. Let the 
gathering at meal_time be made the most happy 
hour of the day, and the influence on the children 
may be beyond estima_tion.-Sel. · 
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Baptists, Campbellites And Such Like. 

J. A. H. 

"What should ue done with a member of a Baptist 
church who co=unes. with Campbellites?" He ought to 
be admonished and an effort made to show him the wrong 
and folly of such a course. Then if he repents and gives up 
the practice, forgive him; otherwise, after exercising due 
patience, exclude him and let him go where he belongs.-
Baptist News ... / 

I have no doubt it is bad for a Baptist to com
mune with a Campbellite, or for a Campbellite to 
commune with a Baptist. I would not like to do 
either. It is so much better for Christians to 
commune with each other and with Christ. And, 
if I am not mistaken, those very people, whom 
Brother Throgmorton calls Campbellites; are 
Christians, if they are sincere. Not that all sin· 
cere people are Christians, for they are not; but all 
of the people whom he calls Campbellites are 
Christians, if they are sincere; because the confes-, ' 
sion they have made,· and the doctrine to which 
they hold, cannot fail to make any sincere man a 
Ch,ristian. They confess Jesus to be their only 
Lord and Master; they take his book, the Bible, to 
be their only creed; and the law he has given them 
their only rule of faith and practice. They claim 
that they require no man to believe or do any thing 
in religion that they cannot plainly read in the 
wordofGod. Their motto is: "Where the Bible 
Speaks we speak, where the Bible is silent we are 
silent." A faithful adherence to this doctrine 
cannot but make any man a Christian. 

These people whom Brother Throgmorton de
lights in calling Cari:tpbellites refuse to wear the 
names, Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Episco
palian, Ca:riipbellite &c., because neither the church· 

nor church members are ever so called in the Bi
ble. Before the establishment of the church of 
Christ John was called the Immerser be£ause he 
immersed people. But the churches of Christ 
were never called Immerser or Baptist churches. 
So far as the records show, no member of the 
church of Christ was ever called a Baptist in an
cient times; and no man ever heard of a Baptist 
church or of a member of a Baptist church before 
the beginning of the sixteenth century,· just think 
of it, :fifteen hundred years of the Christian era 
had passed away before any \'me had ever hea,rd 
of a :~aptist churc~" or a "member or the ,J3~g:;,.: 
tist church, " or of ' a Baptist book," or of ' Bap
tist doctrine," or "Baptist principles," or "Bap· 
tist associations," or "Baptist church covenant." 
The church of God arose, flourished and the great 
apostasy was in full power betore an~ of these 
phrases were ever heard on earth. They ought 
never to have been heard. We need no names to 
express Bible ideas except those which the Bible . · 
supplies. The Holy Spirit affirms that. the insp~r
ed Scripture is given that "the man of God may 
be complete, furnished completely unto every good 
work." Such terms as these are sectarian and 
divisive and cannot but do evil ... If the ideas they 
express cannot be so well set forth without them, 
it is beca}lse the ideas are not Bible ideas, are not 
of God. Then we do not need to express them in 
our religious workand worship except to oppose 
them. The use of them is an evil that God's chil
dren must earnestly contend against. 

The Bible ranks division (schisms) among the 
disciples of Cb,rist as one of the most heinous of 
crimes. God loathes it: and he says of .those who 
cause divisions that they "serve not our Lord· 
Christ, but their own belly; and by their smooth 
and fair speech they beguile the hearts of the in-
nocent." . 

I would not like to commune with a man who 
serves his own belly instead of Christ, and who is 
deceiving and beguiling the innocent. I would 
not like to call on such a man to lead the prayers of 
Bod's pe0plg or to exhort them. Thisi;r~.fluenQe 
cannot'but be for his master, the devil. 

We are not to suppose that these s.ervants of Sa
tan have a low, ·mean, ugly, vile;-11ppearence. Far 
from it! For as their master a]5pears as an angel 
of light, so do his servants often come claiming to 
be servapts of the Most. High GOd, and leaders . .of 
of the people-Bf the Lord. By their fruit, (not by 
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their appearences and claims),· ye shall khow and not infreq~ently do they present from ,time to 
them. time their set speeches and stereotyped prayers. 

When the teaching of a man (or paper) has the Their thoughts are not fresh, owing to a lack of 
tendencytomakemen love God's word:more, to diligent study of God's word; their delivery is 
trust God more, to serve him more, to be more very pqor as they consider it a sin to give any 
distrustful of man's wisdom and man's ways-when attention to the manner of address. Under such 
one~s teachirl1Ccauses-those who hear and heed management the church becomes "dead." In 
him to cling more closely to the word of God and those very congregations there may be much latent 
to refuse to add to it, or to take from it, or to turn power and talent. The younger members feel a 
from it to the right hand or to the left, that teacher hesitancy in putting themselves forward especial
is of God; but if his.teaching causes his hearers ly when they think the older heads object. But 
to treat God's word lightly, and to turn from his even if the more expe;r:ienced ones are more capa
ways easily, he is of the devil, no matter how much ble of instructing and entertaining, that is no rea
he ma.y look like an angel of light. Men ·are to be son why they should always take the lead. A broth
judged not by their looks o,r claims, but by their er in Maryland used to say as an apology for not 
in1luencing- their hearers to cling closer and closer taking an active part in the services: "I believe 
to the word of God in their work and worship, in putting the best foot formost always." This is 
faith and practice, or by their influence in causing a very popular idea, but entirely contrary to 
their hearers to regard lightly and to turrl -;~il:sily scripture, and to the laws of edification as much 
from the divine word. . so in our spiritual growth and development as in 

The whole duty of man is summed up in these the material world. Many a young man has a tal
words: "Read the word of the Lord, delight in it, ent. 'for speaking, but the brethren rather dis
go by it; or, as Solomon puts it,' "Fear God, and courage him lest he should ~ake a failure at first. 
keep his commandments; for this is the whole du- Should he, however, in spite of opposition decide 
ty of man." to devote his life to .preaching the gospel, the poor 

It is no more man's duty to be a Baptist, (unless boy almost disheartened, is compeled to go into a 
by Baptist you mean simply one who immerses), strange neighborhood to labor, for some of the 
~a Campb~llit,j; God req~res no man tq be a good brethren of his home congregation say, ''We 
member of a Baptist Ol:mrch, or'·a CamtJtellite'·· don't want him trying on us." What a mis· 
Church; such names are sinful because they per- take! How can such a young man ever become 
petuate divisions. The Bible furnishes us with all exprienced without practice? And how can he 
that we need in the way of churches and church practice without some one practise on? He may 
names. find a retreat in the forest, with the trees as his 

So far as I know there is no man or church that audience; or like Henry Clay he might go into the 
acknowledges the name "Campellite," but there field, address the cabbage heads, and find them 
are thousands of people and churches that glory in just as responsive to his effort as the cynical breth
the name Baptist. Doubtless there are Christians ren who are half listening, with the· impression 
among these, but they are Christians wearing the that "no good thing can come out of Nazereth." 
wrong name, belonging to a sectarian body, a body A short time ago a good, substantial congregation 
that hotly and persistently fights the Lord's way engaged a young but experienced preacher to hold 
at a number of points; all Christians ought to come them a meeting. After considering the matter 
out of it, and be content to l:>e what Christians they wrote him word that some believed him to be 
were hundreds of years before a Baptist, or a too young to draw a crowd and canceled the en
Baptist church, was ever heard of. When will gagement. This course of action would have dis
men learn the lesson that God's wa.ys are better couraged many, but not this young man, for there 
than man's; that ''the foolishness of God is wiser are many inviting fie~ds open to him. Perhaps in 
than men, and the weakness of God is stronger a few years this man's service will be sought after 
than men?" by this same congregation. "Ah!" they will then 

A Mistake. 

PROF. S. P. PITTMAN. 

One of the greatest mistakes among churches 
and individuals is the suppression of talent. It 
is true that our taleftts are not all· equal nor do 
they always run in the same channel, but it is our 
bounden duty to develop wb,atever may lie within 
us. It is not.so much the indvidual responsibilty 
that I desire to call attention to, as that of 
churches. In almost all congregations of any size, 
there issure to be some speaking talent. Too of-

.· ten the E;Jlde~s .asstune all the duties and obliga
. tions, upon the ground they are to rule direct, and 
set an example for the younger members. For 
years they have had experience in public worship 

say, "he has had more experience, and we are 
glad to havehim preach for us now." But where 
did he get his experience? Down in Georgia, or 
Mississippi, or in Aakansas, preaching to alien 
sipners. Brethren, is it not better to practise on 
old, established congrega~here there is not 
so much at stake, than tWolout into destitute 
fields,' and practise on those who have never heard 
the gospel? 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

COMMENTS. 

J. A. H. 

When the bishops (the overseers} do all the 
speaking, teaching and leading in the meetings of 
the church, they make _the same mistake an over-
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seer of a body of hands would do were he to try to 
do all the work while they sit .around. and ·look 
on, comfortably remarking while he does it, "Now, 
boys, I will try to show you how to do this work; 
so that there will be some one to take my place 
when I am dead and gone." The way to show 
people how to do work is to put them at it. 
Set them an example, of course, let them see 
how you do it, then see if they can do it. En· 
courage them, kindly show them their mistakes, 
when they make theni, not forgetting to tell them 
what great mistakes you made yourself, when you 
first began. 

Any boy who can be taught how to read in 
school can learn to read in church; if he can learn 
to speak in school, he can learn to speak in church; 
if he can learn to work at home and make sacri
fices for the welfare of the home, so can he do 
for the church. If an .elder has no skill to de
velop the talents of the members of the church, 
nor to induce them to work in and for the church, 
he is an elder in name only, not one in fact; for 
that is the very thing the elder is for. Men do 
not interest themseives much il). what they do 
not work for; and if the younger members do 
not work for the church, they will soon 'drift a· 
way from it. That is why so many church mem
bers lose their interest in, and fall away from 
the church. 

When a young man endeavors to lead the meet
ing, and becomes confused, sweats, gets red in the 
face, blunders, stumbles; and sits down in grief 
and shame, this is no evici'~nce that he may not be
come one of the most brilliant· and powerful of 
preachers. Henry Clay did this way; he thought 
he had no speaking· talent. If it had been in 
church instead of in a debating club that he niade 
this miserable first effort some wise (or otherwise) 
elder might have put out his light by saying: 
"Son, I perceive you have not the gift of speaking 
in public; it is a special gift; every body cannot do 
it: but don't be discouraged, you can work in a 
quiet way on the outside." 

Even many failures, one after -another, by no 
means indicate that one may not become a brilliant 
speaker. Tbe.most rapid runners the world ever 

. - ' 

saw had many a tumble before they learned to 
walk well; the sttcmgest men, that ever lived were 
a long time getting over the weakness of infancy; 
the wisest men that ever astonished the world with 
the wisdom of their speech, said and did many re
diculous things before they acquired the wisdom 
which only the thought and practice of experience 
can give. 

An unusually intelligent sister said of a young 
man other home congregation, who had bE!en for 
sometime at our school: "He will never. make a 
preacher; it is not in him to do it." She was very 
positive because she knew him so well; and she 
lived in quite a cultivated liWe city that had been 
favored by the teaching of many of the brightest 
men in the brotherhood, and therefore she was a 
competent judge. Eight years have passed since 
she made that speech, and that young man is now 
in the front ranks of the younger preachers of the 
brotherhood. Mfmy people think there is not a 

greater preacher on earth than he is. He is known 
by thousands of peopl()· who have never lear:IJ.ed 
that the little city in which our sister lives is in 
existence; and he has already done more for 
Christ's cause, no doubt, than many a church mem
ber, ''in full fellowship and good standing," do~s 
in a life time. 

A student once attended our school who showed 
such little ability as a public speaker that I became 

. ---~ satisfied he could never do much in that way; he 
certainly did improve, but the improvement was 
very slow. when he told me, near the close of 
a session, that he expected to spend the vacation 
in 'l:t;:xas, preaching, I bade him God speed, be
lieVing he would do much good, for he was very 
true to the Lord, but not expecting he would ac· 
complish much by his public Sfleaking. He was 
very successful. ·He led more than a hundred to 
Christ, established a church, and at another place 
was instrumental in building a meeting-house. 
He could not find time to get away when vaca
tion closed and so remained about a year in Texas, 
and then came away by force, as it were. Let 
us be long-suffering and patient in developing the 
gifts of our young people. Especially if one is 
anxious to work, encourage him,and keep on en
couraging ·him regardless of his weaknesses and 
blunders. God put him on this earth to work in 
his cause, and if he does not do it he will be lost 
world without end. 

Whom Were The Signs To Follow? 

W. H. MURPHY. 

"And these signs shall follow them that believe. "-Mark 
16: 17. 

Who are the "them that believe," who shall cast 
out devils and do so many wondrous things? Was 
it to be "he that believeth and is baptized," or was 
it to be the apostles who believed? I am quite cer
tain that a close study of the question will show. 
the Lord was telling the apostles that they would 
be followed by wonder-working powers only when 
they believed or were full· of faith .. 

There are many very grave and deep questions 
connected with the studyuf the wurking ofmiracles 
and the impartation of divine power. No one could 
be an apostle who had not seen Jesus. Nor could 
any person perform a miracle except an apostle 
or one upon whom the hands of an apostle had been 
laid, unless Jesus had specially empowered him, as 

. . \ 

was the case with Ananias. 
Jesus says) Mark 16; 16, "go ye .... and preach'' 

[2nd person plural]. "He [3rd person singular] that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 
that believeth not shall be damned," then adds, · 
"And these signs shall follow them [you] who be
lieve." Jesus gave the apostles to unders.tand, on 
this and many other occasions, that they could not 
do a miracle unless they were full of faith. Read 
Mark 16: 14-20, and you will find that the Savior 
upbraided the apostles for their unbelief and hard· 
ness of.heart and· that they would be empowe;eq 
to do miracles only when they we:r;efree from doubt 
and full of faith, and that he went with them a~ter 
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this (verse 2) and worked with them and confirmed 
their word with signs following just as he said, 
would be the case (verses 17,18), Matthew tells sub
stantially the same things (28: 16-20), We learn 
that some doubted. This he did not want. Our 
Lord often told his apostles of the folly of doubting 
him, and the wisdom of believing in and dep-ending 

. upon him. Hence, in the last verse of Matthew he 
said to his own beloved apostles, "Teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world." These words tell us exactly 
what Mark does in the close of his narration of the 
same event. 

As a confirmation of the idea that Jesus was pre
paring his apostles to be ever full of faith; so they 
could be able to do miracles; I refer to Matth. 21: 

" 21, 22.; Luke 17: 5, 7, Luke says it was the apostles. 
If Mark 16: 16, 17 be ambiguous, take Acts 2:41-
43, and let this be a comment on the Havior 'swords. 
We are here told that they who gladly received 
Pete~'s word were baptized; and verse 43 says, 
"Many signs and wonders were done by the apos
tle>~;" just whatJ'estts said they might be enabled 
to do. 

By continuing the study of this subject we learn 
that no man could perform a miracle without the 
apostles had laid their hands upon him. These sec
ond persons, too, had to be full of faith.' (Acts 6: 5-
8; 8: 4-20) From Simon we learn that this won
derful gift must come through the apostles.-Acts 
8: 18, 19. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Reply To Dr. Baker's Criticism. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

WORK HEARTILY AS UNTO THE LORD. 

The part of Dr. Baker's article on diligence I 
want to commend heartily to all. . If you will read 
some of the back numbers of The Way you will 
see how much diligence I believe a Christian 
should use in any and all works that he does. A 
work into which a Christian can not throw his 
whole heart and soul is wrong and sinful. God 
wants the man that works for him to work with 
his might. But this does not mean that a farmer 
is to make his farming his chief business, neither 
does it mean that the physician is to make his pro
fession his first duty. These callings are to be 
only helps to his great work in life-being a Chris
tian, seeking "first" the kingdom of heaven. 

Every man who does not live thus, I believe, has 
the. evil eye, and will gradually drift into idolatry. 
The church has become entangled in the pursuits 
and businesses of this life and is making them the 
great end of life, and so the cause of Christ is suf
fering loss. I believe Brother Baker has a very 
mistaken idea of the Christian's life: He has lost
the Christians relation to the world and its pur
suits. He thinks.each should select a calling or pro
fessign and serve Go_d in this work making this the 
object of this life, and to this work give the best· 
energies of his soul and body.· Here is his mistake. 

.. : ,<\nd by the cWa@', mGSt ChPistians take this view 

of it. Each Christian has selected his profession, 
one is a farmer, o~eis a.merc~ant, another is a car
penter, another a physician, and another a lawyer, 
&c., each one pusl!ing his line of work, giving his 
life to it, and for it, until the true work for which 
the church was established gets only the leavings 
and refusing of these lives, and truly it can be 
said that the principal work done by such a 
church is the selling of goods, farming, medi· 
cine, law, shoemaking, &c. Now, I ask was the 
church established to do these works? No, for 
they can all be done outside as successfully as in
side and yet these very works are literally con
suming the life of the church. 

As a consequence there are (comparatively 
speaking) no elders, deacons, teachers and workers 
in the church. There is no time l'or these things. 
No time for studying and teaching the w<'-rd of God 
and hence no desire and time to pray and the life 
of the church is but a struggle between life and 
deatp. 

An old preacher said to me not long since, that 
he did not find in his travels any scriptural elders. 
Certainly not, for nobody ""really desires to be an 
elder and if he did he has no time to fit himself 
for it. He is too busy tithing "mint and anise and 
cummin, and is leaving undone the weightier mat
ters of the law, justice, and mercy !h!.d faith." 
(Matt. 23: 33). There is not one church in a dozen 
that can maintain a weekly p;rayer meeting. 

NEW TESTAMMENT OR.DER. 

Christians as a rule have the idea that preach
ers are ordained to study and teach the Bible 
while other Christians give themslves to the secu
lar pursuits of the world. So many times a 
preacher is hired to do the church's studying, 
teaching, and (generally) praying. This is not 
New Tesament order. Every Christian ought to 
be a preacher or teacher of God's word. Brother 
Baker is under as great obligation to teach the 
Bible (according to his ability) as I am. The first 
duty of every Chritian is to study the Bible and 
teach it to others. One is under as much obliga
tion to study and teach it as another. The Jerusa
lem church, the first and mother church, was scat
tered everywhere by persecution and "they, there
fore, that· were scattered abroad went about 
}Jreaching the word." (Acts 8: 4.) Every member of 
this chm:ch was a preacher or teaeher of God's 
word and was actually going around "preaching 
the word." 

"For when by reason of the times ye ought to 
be teachers ye have need again that one teach you 
the rudiments of the first principles of the oracles 
of God; and are become such as have need of milk 
and not of solid food."· (He b. 5: 12, R. V.) Evi
dently, the spirit expected these Christians to be
come teachers, ana rebukes them because they had 
not so developed. No church is 'll.postolie that 
does not work and strive to make teachers~ of ev
ery member. . . 

THE CHURCH A SELF-EDIFYING'BODY . 

The church of God is CO)llpared by the spirit 
with the hti:rrran body. The human boay is at one 
perio~d_"t>~ ~ts _ _existe.nce a.n in~apt, and so is the 
churcn. D~rmg this perwd both must be red by 
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outside help. They are dependent .bodies. But 
the mother and father of the huma,n body loo)rs 
forward tothe time when this babe can feed itself 
and thus be self-supporting. Nature has thus 
provided for the children born into this world. 
One is born and time given to the mother to care 
for this one till it can care for itself, then another 
is given. 

The same process should be observed in the 
church of God. Christians are babes when they 
are first born into the kingdom and, of course, 
a church built out of these babes is an infant body 
and should be cared for and nourished by those 
without. who are, as it were, parents of it. But 
this infant baby should grow and develop until 
it can feed itself, and, then· the parents can turn 
their attention to another field that another 
child (church) may spring uP. And thus. the. 
church is expected to multiply and grow, each 
church becoming parents to other· churches. 
Thus it becomes not only a self-edif yingbody but it 
gives birth to and supports chVdren. In this sense 
the Jerusalem church has become the mother of 
every cpurch in· the world.· There are scores of 
churches as old as I am, that ¢an not point to a sin
gle church and say, "This is~:lour child''· · ]; dtJ not 
know how the church at Wa ertown is, but if she 
is not an exception she has n children. 

Why is this so? Because the members have 
chosen themselves professions, and each is giv
ing the best energies of his life to his profession. 
He makes it first, and he will neglect his guties to 
God to push his business and make it a success. 
Hence, the church has quit business, its apostolic 
business, bearing children. There is much more 
I would like to say but this will do for the present. 
I want to thank Brother Baker for his criticism 
because it has enabled me to teach these lessons 
in a way that I could not probably have otherwise 
done. 

Prepare To Meet Thy God. 

H. C. HINTON. 

hood, death seems so far away that. it often re
ceives only a passing thought; but soon and very 
soon,_ youth passes to old age, and "the time and 
place that knows us now will shortly knows us no 
more forever. " Then, "Prepare to meet thy 
God." 

Can you, when you know that your days are 
numbered, and soon you will have to cross the cold 
turbulent waters of the Jordan of death, look for
ward with joyful hope, and with "the dove of 
peace singing in your heart," and say to the dark
winged angel, "Welcome death the end of years; I 
will gladly go with thee?" 

How b-eautiful a picture is presented of the early 
Christian martyrs who, when placed in a Roman 
amphi~eater and seeing the hu'!lgry lions turned 
loose and advancing toward them, lifting up their 
voM;es and sang praise to God! And on and on they 
sang till the last one was slain. Like Paul, th~y 
could.say, "0 death, where is thy sting?" 

Jesus has gone the way of all the living-he 
suffered, he died. But he has left the promise so 
consoling and inspiring to every Christian: "In 
my Father house are may mansions: if it were not 
so, I would have told you, I go to prepare a 
place for you. And if I go aind prepare a place for 
you, I will come again, and recieve you unto my 
self; that where I am, there ye may be also."-
Jno. 14: 2, 3. There to be with Jesus and to bask 
in the sunshine of a never ending eternity; to "see 
him as he is" and "to be like him.'' 

Who would not prepare to meet his God in peace? 
SPENCER, IND. 

How To Be Happy. 

J. E. DINGER. 

... Among the many desires of humanity, none is 
more prominent or intense than the desire of· hap
pineshl. People everywhere are earnestly seeking 
for it. Many donot find the "coveted prize," be
cause. they lack the wisdom of applying their ener
gy. 

Men seem to forget that this is a systematical 
There is.a .. time coming to each .of us that will-be. -w.orld. Every thing. is guverned hJ' .eatablished 

different from any previous time in our lives. laws. No man is happy by accident. Every thing 
'T will come to you but once; in tb;i:s universe is so arranged that every effect is 
'T will come but once to me. the result ofa cause: 

It is when you have prayed your last prayer, Some persons .are born with a sunny spirit, 
sung yourJast song and spoken the last audible others with an inclination to sadness. The differ
word to your sympathizing friends gathered a- ence shows itself even in infancy and early child-

. round your dying couch, It is when the Death hood. There is also a difference in the influences 
Angel has left the portals of Heaven, has traversed which affect dispositions in the first months and 
the space that intervenes, and is hovering over years. Some mothers make an atmospl:J.ere of .joy 
your fast passing soul, saying,· "Come. " for thefr children, while others fill their homes 

Then you will realize, if you have not before, with complaining and discontent. Young lives 
that a preparation is necess.ary before being ush- can not but take something of the tone of the 
ered into the presence of Almighty God. home atmosphere, in the disposition, with ·which 

How often do we hear of men being mortally they pass out of childhood. 
wounded and crying out in the anguish of their Yet in spite of all that heredity and early train
souls for a little more time ·to prepare ·for their ing do, each one is responsible for the/ making of 
death. !/J~ his own character. The most deep seated ten
, Life hangs as upon a slender thread which may dency to sadness can be overcome and replaced by 
at any moment part asunder. happiness. ' . 
· i1n the bloom of y<Tcrth or in the strength of man~ Happinessis not found as you wouldftnd a t~eaS-
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ure, but it comes by a process. It is the natural that its unhappiness has come chiefly from the 
result of certain causes. Man can not obtain hap- wounding of your vanity; the crippling of you con
piness by simply trying to be happy, but. if he ceit, or the mortification of your pride. Meekness 
combines the proper ingredients happiness must and lowliness remedy unhappiness, by it impossi
result. ble. Christ could say at any time "My peace I give 

Those who would be happy must be free. No unto you." 
man is happy in bondage of either body, mind or No fever of discontent can disturb the soul that 
soul. Man was made to be free and active, and he has learned the ways of Christ. The lowly man 
is happiest only when he has perfect freedom .. The dominates the world, because he does not care for 
soldier whose limbs are tied would feel himself to it.· The wolf can be changed into lamblike gen
be a nuisance upon the battle-field. It is difficult tleness. The fiercest disposition can be trained to 
for the mind bound by the cords of vice to think meekness. "Whosoever exalteth himself shall' be 
freely. It seems almost useless to say, that the abased, but he that humbleth himself shall be ex
soul that has become a victim to the slavery of alted." (Luke 14: 11.) 
Satan, is by no means happy. Those who would be happy must be apperciative. 

No man_ can be truly happy,· unless he is con· We, too often, fail to properly estimate the value of 
scions of inward purity. Where liberty is not, the blessings with which we are surrounded. We 
happiness can not be. Liberty is the fullest op- do not fully appreciate the happiness involved in 
portunity for man to be and do the very best that friendship, while it continues unbroken. Few treas
is possible £or him. Christ was the very embodi- ures a.;re worth as much as tr''ite friends. To some 
ment of human liberty. In every thing he did and home seems dreary; it is because they make it so. 
said, he was uttering the great gospel, that fnan in Many persons are pleasanter and more courteous 
order to be complete, must be free. "If the Son anywhere eise than they are at home. This 
shall make you free you shall be free indeed. "(Jno. should not be so. Darwin says that "It was his sis-
8: 46.) ters who made him humane." A good mother is 

' Those who would be happy must be hopeful. one of the devil's greatest foes. We should also 
There is no nature, however unhappy it may be be more appreciative of the beauties of nature. 
because of i.ts original quality or its early educa- God has spead nature around us to make us hap
tion, which can not learn the lesson of happi- py. The flowers bloom and the birds sing to make 
ness. us glad. The psalmist, enraptured by the "art of 

Begin at once to restrain the tendency to gloomy God, "says, "Come and see the works of the Lord." 
feeling, and conquer it. Check the first shadow "The heavens declare the glpry of God, and the 
of inclination to discouragement. Choke back the firmament showeth his handywork." (Psalm 19: 1.) 
word of discontent or complaining that is trem: Those who would be happy must be employed. 
bling on your tongue, and speak instead a word of Tlie employed wookman is the happy workman; 
cheer. Set yourselves to the task of keeping sweet the hustling student is the joyful student; the busy 
and sunny just for one day. Anybody can sing Christian· is the- cheerful Christian. One of the 
songs of gladness through the hours of a single greatest causes of despondency is the lack of pur
day. The next morning begin for another day to pose. 
keep bright and joyous. There is no mystery about happiness. Christ 

At first your effort may seem almost to fail, plainly taught the minutiea of it in the parable of 
utterly, but if the lesson is kept clearly before the vine. He said, "These things have I spoken 
your eyes, and you are persistent in your deter· unto you, that your joy might be full." The vine 
mination to master it, it will not be long until the was the Eastern symbol of joy; but the joy which it 
result will begin to show itself. It takes courage brought was temporal and transient. Christ is the 
and perseverance, but.the task is not an impossible true v.ine~the ultimate and lasting source of j9y. 
one. Men with the most pronounced and obdurate :He says, "He that abideth in me, the same bring: 
gloominess of disposition have oecome men of a- eth forth much fruit." Joy is obtained by bring
bounding cheerfulness. ing forth fruit. Bringing forth fruit is doing good. 

The discontent which makes some people somis- .· Then the infallible, unequivocal recipe for happi· 
erable themselves, and such destroyers of happi- ness is to do good. He who does the most good to 
ness in others, is largely the natural result of the humanity, serves God best. Man is happp only 
habit of discontent, indulged through years. Any when he feels that he is doing his greatest possible 
one who is conscious of such a misanthropic dis- good. God will help us in all our efforts to do his 
position should be so ashamed of it that he will will and to grow into the grace and beauty of Christ. 
set about at once conquering it, and transforming By sharing his life we share its consequences, and 
his gloomy spirit into happiness and joy. Most of one of these is happiness.-· Gospel Echo. 
the shadows that cross our path way are caused by 
our standing in our own light. "Lay hold upon the 
hope set before us, which hope we have as an an
chor of the soul, both sure and steadfast." (Heb. 6: 
18-, 19.) 

Those who would be happy must be humble. 
Jesu~ caine to earth to teach men how to live. 
He says "Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in 
heart." It is true, as you look up-on your past ltfe, 

The Effect Of Bible Study. 

DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

The study_ of the Bible sometimes weakens reli· 
gious activity. ·'The Bible teaches all religious ser· 
vice and activity must be guided by the Bible. 
When people le.arn•this, and see their religious ac· 
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tivities are not such as the Bible directs, this knowl
edge of the Bible checks the activities. It makes 
them pause, cease their course, and often those so 
affected never start again in any direction. The 
Lord told Jeremt.ah (1: 10): "See, I have this day 
set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, 
to root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and 
to throw down, to build, and to plant." This was 
to be done among the Jewish people. They had 
built up and taught things a~ong them, that those 
who followed the word of God must root up, pull 
down, and destroy. These were types of what would 
take place under Christ. Under Christ parties have 
grown up in the zeal for organizations, and purity, 
integrity, honesty, and trustworthiness have been 
neglected. 

desires, must be chocked out: 

It is true that churches regard failures to pay 
their debts, to tell the truth at all times, and to act 
honestly, peculati~ns and defalcations, as of less 
importance than does the outside world. ·The reli
gion of church members runs in the directien of 
attending church service, paying their proportion 
of church expenses, and contributing money to 
build up the party to the neglect of living truthful
ly, honesty, and virtuously. Those who neglect 
the church and its servcie make their religion run 
in the direction of dealing honestly, living upright
ly, speaking truthfully, and helping the poor. One 
is as much the religion of the Bible as the other. 
Both are partial and one-sided developments of that 
religion. One is the ceremonials of religion with
out the practical morals; the other is an offort to · 
practice the morality of religion without the forms 
of religious service. One is an effort to perform the 

~ > ,i-~ 

duties due to God without those due to man; the 
other is an effort to perform the duties we owe 
man while ignoring those due to God. It provides 
oil without lamps. Both efforts will fail. Each 
may appear to succeed for a time, but neither alone 
can stand. They are two legs to one body. Glory 
to God and good will to man are inseparably joined 
together. One may exist for a short time without 
the other, but no community ever existed in which 
the sufferieg and needy were cared for, save as 
they worshiped the God of heaven; and a sense of 
responsibility to God cl,Lnnot be kept alive, save 
through whispered God in his own appointments. 
When this falls into disuse, that is neglected. The 
one ought to be done and the other not left undone. 

The religion of Jesus is being crucified and its 
parts torn asunder in th(;) house of its friends. The 
body is being eviscerated of its vital parts by neg
lecting purity, holiness, integrtiy, and honesty as 
the essential and practical ends of the Christiad 
profession. The end is to make man Godlike in 
thought, feeling, and action-to make him like God 
in character and so fit him to dwell with God and 
partake with him of the divine life. The church and 
the ordinances of servicsas God gives them are the 
necessary and essential helps to the development of 
this character and to the divine life. The two must 
be conjoined ,as parts of one whole, or they both 
perish. Religion as it develops in thepa:rties must 
perish, and morality and virtue Without keeping 
alive a sense of responsibility to and union with 
God must give way to the rule of freshly lusts and 

The religious denomlnations as they now- exist 
must be destroyed before the kingdoms of. earth 
can become 'Lhe kingdom of God and of his Son~ In 
the destruction of these a fearful desolation in reli
gious affairs will appear. But in all ages of the 
world a falling away, a sloughing off of that which 
is displeasing to God, must take place before a re
turn to God and a true revival of spiritual life can 
take place. 

How this destruction of the mighty religious par
ties anal orga_nizations will be brought about I' 
know not. God is Master of all the forces and de
vices ·of the universe to bring about his purposes. 
He can use the Shepherd's sling and stone in the 
hands of a stripling to destroy the mig hi test giant 
of earth, or a Gideon's band of three hundred un
trained, but trusting, servants with their pitchers 
and ian terns, to shout "The sword of the Lord, and 
of Gideon," while the myriads of his enemies slay 
each other. He does not ask a host, or numbers; 
he asks a band, faithful and trusthing and he will 
'fight.the battle. The battle is the Lord.-Gospel 
Advocate. 

The Divine Government. 

H. M. EVANS. 

NO.2. 

The first work of God on record was that of 
creation, or generation, the second that of re-cre
ation, re-generation or redemption. To accomplish 
this work, God established the remedial system, 
which consisted of priest, altar and sacrifice. Man
kind had forfeited his life, and as "the blood is the 
life," God decreed that "without the shedding of 
blood there is no remission." 

"Therefore man was to become a priest to offer 
the life of a specified animal in lieu ofhis own which 
he had forfeited; to be offered not upon the ground, 
but upon an altar, for the ground was cursed for 
man's sake, and since that time no offering placed 
upon the earth was acceptable to God. The word 
"hagios," translated holy, is derived from the 
Greek private "A," which means separation from, 
and "gee," the earth. Hence the primary meaning 
of "holiness to the Lord" is separation from the 
earth, lifting the atl'ections above earthly things 
and placing them upon God. 

The sacrificial system originated in the· divine 
and was reaveled to mankind through that heaven
born medium, language. It was not a question of 
''feeling" or mysticism with Abel; he offered his 
sacrifice by faith produced by hearing the word of 
God. This system was to be perpetuated, in type, . 
until Christ should come and remove the necessity 
for it by becoming our High Priest to offer his hu
man body as a complete and :tlual offering for sin up
on the altar of his divinity. and thus destroy the 
works of the devil by bringing life and immortal
ity to light at his resurrection. 

-. In destroying the works of the devil .. the Lord 
solicits-yea demands-the assistanpe of his fol
lowers. · · A careful reading of Eph. 6: 10=-18; ~roo:r: 
10:4, 5, coupled with a desire toobeythewillofthe 
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Lord, might help some of those who are "at ease in 
Zion" to get into the fighting line beside the Cap

. tain of their salvation. 
Soon after mankind was driven out of the gar

den of Eden sin began to bear fruit. Cain slew his 
brother, and his descendants became polygamists 
and murderers. The sons of God, the descendants 
of Seth, married the daughters of men, the descend
ants of Cain, and as a result of these mixed mar
riages, crime prevailed to such ·an extent that in 
only ten generations from Adam only one righteous 
family could be found upon the earth. It therefore 
became necessary for Jehovah to destroy the hu
man family,· except Noah and his family. Noah 
built an ark, in obedience to divine command, for 
the saving of his house. He preached righteous
ness to his contemporaries, but without avail. Here 
we find two lessons at least: (1) a warning to young 
Christians as to the selection of life companions, 
and (2)encouragement to the trusty preacher whose 
efforts are not always upparently crowned with 
success. 

Having done their duty this family came forth 
from the ark upon a purified earth, and again we 
see the remedial system as planned by the divine 
government set forth in Noah's altar and sacrifice. 

In less than two thousand years the earth was 
created, peopled and destroyed, and the re-peopling 
of our planet began with only eight persons. 
Strait is the gate and narrow is the way that lead 
unto life, and few there be that find it. Dear read
er, take warning from t.he antediluvian world; his
tory repeats itself. 

RODNEY, 0NT. 

Drifting From God. 

DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

In speaking of ~he apostasy of churches, it is 
worthy of remark that it is much easier to hold 
people to a weak and faulty human standard than 
it is to hold them up to the standard of divine truth.\ 
The Presbyterians cling to the effete and outgrown 
standard of Calvinism with remarkable tenacity, 
while disciples drift of themselves from "the word 
of God that lives and abides forever" as the true 
and only standard of truth and righteosness. The 
Presbyterian "Confession of Faith" was formulated 

' # 

in the days of darkness and of bitter persecution. 
It was formulated by men who relied on the sword 
of the civil ruler to convert sinners and to establish 
the faith of the meek and lowly Son of God. Men 
raised in that age and under that spirit could not 
otherwise than impart ofthis bitter spirit to their 
idea o,f God and the confession of their faith; yet it 
is difficult to induce men of this age to surrender 
those dogmas handed down from the ages of perse
cution and cruelty. Yet how quickly the children 
of those who adopted the word of God as the only 
and sufficient standard of faith and practice drift 
away from this high and holy standard! No doubt the 
purity and excellence of .the one is distas-teful to 
the p-assions and fleshly desires of man, that makes 
theindrift from .and give it up. The conformity of 
the other to the feelings and passions of man makes 

them cling to it. This clinging to the gods and . 
faith of human invention, and willingness to give up · 
God and his law, have been characteristic of all ages. · 
and peoples. "Consider diligently, and see if there' 
be such a thing. Hath a nation changed their gods,· 
which are yet no gods? but my people have changed 
their glory for that which doth not profit. Be·as
tonished, 0 ye heavens, at this, and be horribly a
fraid, be ye very desolate, saith the Lord." (Jer. 
2: 10-12.) 

A very rare thing in the_ world's history has it 
been that an idolatrous people give up their idola
try. Individuals among many and all nations have 
given up idols to turn to the living God, but seldom 
a nation generally. On the other hand, whole com
munities and peoples give up God and his holy word 
and drift into apostasy, corrupt his religion, and 
turn from the word of God. Soon after the death 
of the apostles the churches generally went into 
apostasy, and history has continually repeated it
self in the workings of the churches from that day 
until this. The first published article of A. Camp
bell, in the Christian Baptist, was to show that all 
societies in religion, save the church of God, are 
sinful, and to adopt them is a practical rejection of 

· God and his word. In less than a century those 
claiming to be children of these fathers destroy 
churches of Christ to establish these very societies 
and denounce as disloyal to God those who insist on 
the sufficiency of the church of the living God for 
all the work of all the children of God on earth. It is 
so easy to drift downward and away from God.-
Oospel, Advocate. 

Is it not strange that God should trust to men 
for evidence of his power to transform character? · · 
And yet what other evidence have sinners of God's 
purpose to make us rid of sin, except the changing 
character of Christains?-· Ex. 

Things that are without a moral quality in then 
cannot be made a test of Christian fellowship. 
Persons who make such· things tests of Christian 
fellowship are sectarians, and a church composed 
of such is a sectarian church.-Christian Courier. 

We are often obliged to pull the oars of duty 
with Q,_Ur backs to the future: we cannot tell what 
the morrow shall bring forth; it is our business to 
pull at the oars of prayer and labor, and to leave 
the rudder in the divine Helmsman's hand.-West· 
ern Recorder. 

Time was that however much you might differ 
from a Presbyterian, you knew what he believed, 
for which his training in the Catechism deserved 
the credit. But now! Here is a Presbyterian 
paper saying editorially, "Every man who ·is a 
good citizen ought to be a good church member, 
and would be, if we did our duty." There goes 
the doctrine of election. The writer goes on, 
"Every man is naturally religious. 10 · .There g.oes . 
the doctrine of total depravity and the Scripture 
which declares the carnal heart is enmity against 
God.-Western Recorder. 
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SCRAPS.. 

J. A. K 

Thl=l editor l$ now in a meeting at Pensacola, Fla. 
which begarfJune 30, 1901. 

( Pr~f.-1Vniiam Ander:o:·:f Jameson, Tenn. has 
beencalled to take charge of the Nashville Bible 
Hchool, and, I am very glad to say, has accepted 
the invitation. Brother Anderson is a very supe-' 

· rior man. He is a teacher of mu-ch experience and 
s.kill, one of the be~St in th'B state. He is a preacher 
o:l' sple:hdid ability, bold; strong and sound. -May 
the Lord~bless him in his work, and may t)::te School 
under his leadership continue to grow and prosper. 
There ar~.fgw men whom I so highly honor and es
teem, a~~~ery few who are as near my heart}. 

* ·)to ·)';:" 

The editor has .just closed a visit of three weeks 
at Louisville, Kentucky. The meeting with the 
church in the Highlands was very pleasant. Ten 
were baptized into the divine name. We had a crowd
ed ho1,1se and a fine interest the last night, and one 
confession .. The meeting was left with an appoint• 
ment for ProfessorS. P. Pittman to preach the next 
night. It is hoped that the meeting may be con
tinued there with splendid results for many days. 
Brother Pittman is very highly, esteemed by the 
brethren: inthe Highlands. He is one of the many 
bright, stroug, faftpful young preachers who have 
been developed by our Bible s~hool work 'at l'fash
ville. 

with stone foundation and stone finish, well lighted 
and ventilated, and heated by steam. There will 
be nothing cheap or shoddy about it. 

The College has been fortunate in securing th~ 
services of M. C. Kurfees of Louisville, to teach 
the Hebrew language. Brother Kurfees has rank
ed among the best scholars of the church for years. 
He is especially fond of the He brew tongue and has 
made a very thorough· study of it. He is a ·very 
intense man, strong clear and energetic. 

Brother Kurfees will continue to live in LcmiSVl 

and to do the work he is engaged in there. He "':U'-·~·\'''')': 
come qut to Bowling Green two or three· tirn~i~, 
per week for his Hebrew work 

Professor J. A. Klingman, also of L€lucisvili~?!Fl~:., "~ 
been added to the faculty of Potter Bible C<\U¢g.e. · 
Be is a German who has spoken the·~t>ngu~$~ 

11-,_1. ' ' '• 

his youth. He frequently preaches in· tf).e Gei'milin 
tongue. Next to English the German 'la-ri.gtiage 
the best and richest of modern languages···-'".! ' '-

There is no institution of learning in1 · 

that is· prepared to do more thorough wc•rk iii' 
ical and literary studies than Potter Bible Oo,Jlle1!re .. i 
For Annual Announcement and Catalogue of .• I"'"' . 
College write to J, A. Harding, 1018 South Spruce· 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

All Should Be Teachers. 

. J. N. AHMST-RONG. 

''For when by reason of the tim1! ye ;ught to be teachers, 
ye have need again that some one teach you the rudi
ments of the first principles of the oracles of ·God; and 
are-become such as have need of milk and not -·of •. solid 
food. For every one that' partaketh of milk. is without 
experience of the word of righteousness for he is a_\)ab!). '' 
-Reb. 5: 12, 13. R. V. 

These Christians had been wempers of the 
church of God long enough to hav~ ~~come teach
ers of. the word but like many Chri.stia,ps of to~day 
they had not used their time as .they i~hould a~,d 
the spirit rebukes them .and. calls them babes. 
Thisshows very. .... nly that ev.ery Qhri~tian ~s 
expected to be a ~her. The. first cl:J,urch-~he 
mother church,,-=-~ was a church ·in which every , 
member was actually going about teacl:ring the 
word. This shows what God expected his, people I . - - . - . - - , . , ·. - - " -· - - - ~ .. ~- , ' ~ , 

* '* * to be along thisliif, H~nceit peco:qtes l!fJJ";!~Il,Per·-
Tiw..P.<lttru:~,Bible Qolleg§ J;~uil_djp.g is ,going up a,tive duty of, every Qqristian to. ucvc•.vw 

ra-Pidly;. It will be a beautiful, substantifi.l J:>ric:k,· "teach.ei 1oftli.rwor-~~. --""~--, ,; ' 

-~ ~<--__ .·_ .. --_y'' -- -~-----
I'', .. \" , . . . ,. " 
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But for one to be a teacher requires diligent 
study of tlie thing to be taught. No one can 
teach English until he is first a diligent student 
of it. The more he studies it and the more efforts 
he makes to teach it the better skilled he becomes ,. . 

as a teacher of it. 
The same is true of the Bible. No one can teach 

it until he is first a diligent student of it. The 
more he studies it the better he can teach it, and 
the more efforts he makes in teaching it the more 
skilled he becomes as its teacher. So it takes 
time, hard study and close applications to make 
8. teacher of the Bible. The!;e Hebrews, Paul says, 
had had the time but had not done it. So it is to 
day with Chrisians, we have the time and yet only 
a few real teachers are found in the church, and 

· this is so not because the church has no talent but 
because she is giving her time, talent, and appli
cation to other things. 

There are ten teachers of English, Arithmetic, 
&c., in the church to one teacher of the word. 
Why is this? Is it because the Bible is harder 
to learn and teach than other books ? Certainly 
not. The reas'on ·for it is. that ten strive to fit 
themselves to teach the literary branches where 
one makes the effort to be a Bible teacher. But 
why do so many strive to be teachers in the litera
ry world while few make efforts to be teachers of 
the Bible? In the first place, the lesson that all 
Christians are to work to be teachers is not taught 
and impressed upon the church by the teachers 
and preachers of the word as it should be. I 
know by my own experience. I do not remember 
ever hearing it myself and I am sure it was never 
impressed upon me till I learned it by my own 
effoxts and searchings. We ought to emphasize 
it more; for I believe the hope of the church lies 
in their hearing, receiving, and practicing this 
lesson. The study that it requires to make one 
a teacher will fill the church with new life. 

Another reason that so many prepare them
selves to be teachers of other things is that it 
promises positions of honor and also remuneration. 
Young people actually feel that time spent study
ing the Bible unless they expect to be "preachers" 
is time nearly wasted. And many times they get 
this impression from parents. 

Very often students in our school have complain
ed at the thoroughness with which the Bible is 
studied. How often it has been said on those 
grounds: "I think the study of the Bible here 
is fine for 'Preachers' and those that expect to 
be 'Preachers' but I do not see any use of us who 
never expect to be 'Preachers' studyi~g it so 
much.". Now I ask you where did this idea that 
'Pxeachers' ought to study the Bible more~han any 
other Christians originate? I am sure that what 
ever else ;nay be taught child::e_n, the Bible ought 
to be drifled into them from -beginning of theit 
education to the close with-the same diligence and 
thoroughness with which other things are taught, 
girls and boys "Preachers" and those that are 

not "Preachers, " all alike). When this is .done 
Christian workers will spring up in every home 
and the church will prosper as it ha.s neV,er done. 
Every father and mother ought to .strive to make 

.·'', ', 

Christians of all their children by teaching them 
' 

regularly from the Bible and then striving to fit 
them to be teachers of the one Book, and to make 
them feel it is the first duty of their lives to the 
~xtent of their ability. This is the greatest work 
a father and mother can do. This is the way to 
save souls and build up the chutch of God. 

"For the Bishop must be blameless .. _.holding 
to the faithful word which is according to the 
teaching, that he may be able both to exhort in 
the sound docrine, and to convict the gainsayers. 
For there are many unruly men, vain talkers and 
deceivers specially they of the circumcision, whose 
mouths must be stopped; men who overthrow 
whole houses teaching things which they ought not 
for filth(¥ lucre's sake. "-Titus 1: 7, 9-11. (R. V.) 

"The bishop therefore must be. _ . apt to teach." 
-1 Tim. 3: 2. (R. V). 

By examining the work a man has to do, we· 
can often determine the preparation necessary to 
fit him for the work. According to these scrip't
ures God's elder must fit himself to be able both 
to exhort and convict gainsayers. These gain
sayers were "unruly" men, "vain talkers" and de
ceivers, teaching things which they ought not and 
overthrowing whole houses; therefore they must 
have been teachers of considerable ability and 
influence and yet God's elders were to be so well 
qualified to- teach and so skilled or "apt" in hand
ling the word of the Lord that they could stop 
these teachers and destroy their influence. This 
certainly requires no little ability on the part of 
elders in the church of God. 

In order that one be able to do the wotk here 
outlined, he must study and apply himself dili
gently for years as a student and teacher Of the 
word. One becomes "apt to teach" or skilled in 
teR-ching ~by teaching. Some of the slowest and 
most unskilled in teaching _become by practice 
experts. Many a man has been told when he first 
began to make efforts to teach or preach tpat he 
could never preach, and afterwards this very man 
has become very apt or skilled in handling the 
truth. So I do not understand that "apt to teach' 
means that he is a natural teacher, but that by 

·constant effort and diligent study he d~vlops into 
an apt teacher. 

This shows again that God expects every Chris
tian to strive earnestly to teach, and by these 
earnest efforts elders, deacons, teachers, and 
workers are made. 

It is impossible for one to become such an elder 
by casual reading-. It takes study, hard study, 
and the closer and harder the study, and the more 
time given to it, the greater and more skilled the 
teacher. But so long as the churc~ givesher best 
energies, time, and talent to farming,_ merchan
dising, practicing medicine &c. she will have very · 
few teachers. 
Eac~ man has selected his calling and he is liv

ing fo~ it. He is making every sacrifice possible 
to be first in his line. He has no time for any 
thing else. Half the time, those who attempt to, 
teach .God's word on Lord's day have done nb , 

more in preparation than to read. casually the Jes- .... 
son and then pose as teachers of God ~s word. It is a 
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shame for Christians to act· so toward one who 
has poured out his life's blood for them, and yet 
this is the way he is treated .by most Christians.· 
They haven't time to study the Bible. The following 
speaks for itself: "Brother Harding, here is 10 cts. 
please stop paper. I haven't~ to read the Bible 
and hate to say so." Now I do not know the man 
who wrote this, but I am sory he has given himseif 
up to idolatry. · But it only proves what I have 
been trying to impress upon our hearts and that 
is that when a man makes his business his chief 
work, and gives his life to it this business becomes 
his master and as no man can serve two masters 
he gradually drifts into idolatry. The man from 
whom I have quoted has plenty of company in 
this world. Many know deep down in their hearts 
that they are so given up to their business and 
are so entangled in the affairs of this life that they 
haven't time to study the Bible and if they would 
tell as they feel in their hearts such confessions 
would be numerous. 

Now my friend, when you look back over this 

of nie, even as I also am of Christ. ''-1 Cor. 10: 24, 
33; 11: 7. Pa.u.l literally followed this spirit until 
it brought hunger and want; and the same spirit 
in Christians to day will lead them to neglect or 
lessen their business to fit themselves to be teach
ers of God's woFd even though it makes them poor 
and even brings them to hunger and want. 

And while this may look as if such"a course 
were against a man's own interest it is a fact that 
he who pursues such a course is actually seeking 
his highest and best interest. In no other way 
can a man seek his own real and true good. He 
will be happier here, do more gpod to himself, his 
family, and, the world by living such a life although 
humanly speaking he may be a failue. 

The One Way Of.ctalvation, 

S. WHITI<'IELD. 

NO. 3. 

article and the scriptures I have quoted, do you "I tell you, Nay; but, except ye repent,.ye shall 
think it hardly possible for a Christian who is all likewise perish. "--Luke 13: 3. These are the 
a farmer (all other things being equal) to be, or words of our Savior, \who spake and taught the 
to strive to be, what these scriptures require him will of his Father. He never taught anything that 
to be and at the same time be as successful (as a was not necessary for man to obey; he never made 
farmer) as his neighbor who disregards these re- a mistake in his doctrine or life; but always did 
quirements and gives all his. time, talent, and en- exactly right .. We ought to respect such a teacher 
ergies to his farm? I do not believe he can do it, in all that he says. We know that we must all 
and the principle applies equall.v to all professions repent or we cannot be saved. "And that repen· 
and callings of this life. tance and remission of sins should be preached in 

I believe this is what is the matter with the his name among all nations beginning at Jerusa
church as I have intimated in some of my recent lem. "-Luke 24: 47. After Christ was raised from 
articles. Christians have chosen them some bus- the grave and before he ascended to the Father he 
iness in the world and are pushing this, making gave his apostles these directions. 
it the object of. life and striving to keep pace with When the day of Pentecost came these same 
the busy world; and it is impossible for them to apostles, at Jerusalem, followed the rule laJd down 
keep up with the world in these matters and do· by their Master in tel:ling alien sinners what tl;J.ey 
their duties as Christians in :fitting themselves to were to d~ to be saved. "Now when they .heard · 
be tj'!achers and workers in the church. But he this, theY were pricked in their heart, and said 
who lives to advance the cause of Christ and makes unto Peter and the rest of. the apostles, Men and 
this his lite's work will. be willing to neglect or brethren, what shall we do? Then Peter said un, 
lessen his business in this life (let it be farming, to them, repent and be baptized every one of you 
practicing medicine, merchandising, "teaching in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
school," &c.) whenever the cause of Christ de- sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
mands, and will gladly neglect the~e things that Ghost. "-Acts 2: 37, 38. 
he may fit and prepare himself to be an elder in Sometimes we are told that repentance is sur
God's church. He rejoices to make sacrifices for row because of sins committed. Well, it is certain 
his business in life, the cause of his master. This that we must be sorry when we do wrong, but we 
may, and doubtless often will make a man poor might be and still be lost. "Then Judas, which had 
in this world's goods but he who is not willing to betrayed him, when he saw that he was condemn
be poor for Christ's sake has not the spirit of the ed, repented himself, and brought aga_in the thirty 
Master. Our Lord became poor, literally poor, pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders, 
that others might be blessed. He pleased not him- saying, I have sinned in that I have betrayed the 
self and counted not his being on an equality with innocent blood. "-Matt. 27:3, 4. Judas was sorry, 
God a prize to be grasped, but emptied himself for b\lt he died without a ray of hope; Paul tells us 
others until he did not have where to lay his head: that "the sorrow of the world worketh death." 
This was the spirit or disposition of Christ and he We must be more than sorry or we will not be saved. 
who does riot have such a spirit is none of his. "Now I rejoice, :ri~t thBtt ye were made sorry, lbut 

'rhe Apostle Paul perhaps more than any other but that ye sorrowed to repentance; for ye were 
man drank of this spirit, and he it was that said, made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might .. 
"Let no man seek his own, but each his neighbor's recel.v~ damage by us in nothing. For godly sor
good .... even as I also please all. men in all things, row wor:keth repent~e to salvation not to be, 're- • 
not seeking mine own profit, but the protlt of the . pen ted of; out the sorrow of the world worketh 
many that they may be saved. Be ye imitators death".-2 Cor. 7: 9, 10. When sorrow :for sin leads 

: ,.;~ 
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to godly sorrow and· godly sor~;ow leads to a de
te~;mination to forsake all past 'sins and obey God, 
that is true repentance. "And when he came to 

-himself, he said, how many hired servants of my 
father's hav~ bread enough and to spare, and I 
perish with hunger! I will arise and go to my 
father, and will say unto him, Father, I have sin
ned against heaven and before thee, and am no 
more worthy to be called thy son: make me as 
one of thy hired servants".-Luke 15: 17-19. When 
this prodigal realized his condition and said that 
he would go to his father, he had repented, and 
this led him to a reformation of life, which always 
follow:;; genuine repentance. God will not accept 
the sinner unless there is a deep repentance even 
from the depths of his heart. He can see us as 
we are, and he always !mows our motives. We 
may deceive men, but we mtnnot deceive our 
Maker. Our whole being must be stired up to 
serve God. ·· 

When a person has truly repented, he will make 
all wrongs right to the best of his ability; and if 
he does not, God will not accept him. It is not 
only necessary to stop sinning, but it is equally 
important that we rectify our past mistakes. If 
we have stolen anything or gotten anything in 
any way that was not right, it has to be paid back 
if we can do so; but. if we cannot at the time, w~ 
must make every possible effort to do so as soon 
as we can. God is a being of righteousness and 
justice, and we should educate ourselves up to the 
same standard. "And Zacchams stood, and said 
unto the Lord; behold Lord, the half of my goods 
I give to the poor, and if I have taken anything 
from any man by false ac(:)usation, I restore him 
fourfold, and Jesus said unto him, This day is 
sa:lvation come to this house, forasmuch as he 
also is a son of Abraham. "--Luke 19: R, 0. There 
was a man who was not a Christian yet he restored 
fourfold for all that he had taken unjustly, and 
Christ recognized that he was manifesting the 
right kind of a spirit. "If a man shall stealan ox 
or a sheep, and kill it, or sell it; he shall restore 
five oxen for an ox and four sheep for a sheep." 
-Exodus 22: 1. 

This was the teaching of God under the law, but 
shall we say to-day that he is not so particular? 
IIinany way God has changed it isr,hathe requires 
more from us; for we are schooled, or at least should 
be, up to a higher standard. He tolerated things 
then that he will not now. If we would observe 
these things wore closely, it would have a marvel
ous effect on the world in leading people to Christ. 
It has become so fashionable to-day for people to 
be Christians, that they can do almost anything, 
and still retain th~ir position, at least in this world. 
As long as they are people of influnce and pay well 
to the church, all kinds of evil are tolerated. But 
while all this is true, it does not excuse us. It is 
necessary for us to cry aloud and spare not con
cerning all such things. Think of the chances in the 
world for us to accomplish good. "Let him that 
stole steal no more: but rather let him labor, work
ing w'ith his hands the thing which is good, that 
he may11ave to give to him thatneedeth. "---Eph. 4: 
28. "I beseech you therefore; brethren, by the 

mercies of God., that ye present your bodies a liv
ing sacrm.Ce, holy, acceptable unto God which is .. 
your reasonable service. And be not conformed. to 
this world: but be ye transformed by the renew:' 
ing of your mind that ye ·rimy prove what is that 
good, and acceptable, an <;I perfect will of God.' 
-Rom. 12: 1, 2. 

wALNUT BOTTOM, p A. 
· ... ·' 

Do Not Give Place To The Devil. 

H. H. BOLL. 

We are often fearful for God's cause, and there 
is no need of it. It would be well if we turned 
back to the Old Testament and learn what God 
means when he calls himself "Almighty." Theo
retically we believe that God is stronger than the 

··devil; but sometimes we think and talk and act as 
though the devil were mightier. Where did the 
devil ever gain a triumph over God? Was it in that 
dark day when Jesus hung on the cross? True, a 
victors was won that day-but it was God's· it 

' 
was then that the devils power rBceived its death-
stroke. Was it when he stirred up the ruling 
Jews (Acts 8: 1) so that they persecuted the 
church, even until they had torn it into pieces and 
scattered it into every direction of the heavens; 
till of the thousands of members there remained 
none in Jerusalem except the aposles? That was a 
triumph, but it was God's. For "they that were 
scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the 
word;" and the word of God grew the more and 
prevaled mightily throughout the land. With all 
his shrewdness and cunning, is not the devil but a 
stupid instrument in God's hand? When he 
schemed, he schemed against himself, unwittingly. 
When he worked and fought it was against his own 
object. For our God is a God that brings wicked
ness to naught, and can call light out of darkness, 
and beauty out of the chaos of night. Who can re· 
sist him? · 

A CONFLICT BETWEEN GOD AND THE DEVIL. 

There is a conflict between God and the power 
of Evil. But the conflict is unequal. The throne 
of the Prince of the Power of the Air is not very 
'firmly established-it has been shaking and totter· 
ing toward its final downfall ever since the day 
the devil J?Ounted it in the Gardner of Eden. At 
_that time God confidently said that the· serpentjs 
head should be bruised. He, the Lord spoke it, 
and he·~ill bring it to pass. That is the first book 
of God's\~ord; ancl in the last book he sweeps with 
the final move the divil's dominion from the face of 
of the earth. With calm assurance the ris~n 
Christ sat down on right hand of God, serenely 
exp~cting unti\ his enemies be made the footstool. 
of h1s feet. And John on the isle of Patmos fore
saw that day. He wrote "And the devil that de
cieved them was cast into the lake of fire and 
brimstone, where are also the beast and the false 
prophet; and they shall be tormented day and 
night forever and ever," 

·, 
WHY FEAR THE .. DEVIL'? 

Now we are faint-hearted indeed to fear him 

• 
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whom our Lord has vanquished. Shall we give 
phice to the devil? · Does he not· wince and cry out 
at the very name of Christ? There are so many 
Christians who tremble at the power of the Evil 
One-they faint at the thought of the battery of 
tribulations and persecutions he will line .. up against 
them; and they lose their hope while considering 
the sea of temptation, and the devil's unknown 
resources, tricks of cunning craftiness, snares 
and pit-falls. If you admonish the average 
Christian to follow the Master faithfully unto 
death; he answers, "I will try"-so faintly that it 
implies "I know I can't." If that were diffidence 
in out own strength, it might be excusable. But 
do we stand on our own strength? Do we fight 
witlrpur, own weapons? If so then Christianity is 
no mot;~;) iih~;tn any other system of philosophy, and 
Christ's mission, to save that which is lost, is in 
vain. Not by our own powers, Je,1t through 
Christ, who is our strength, and by whom are we 
able to do all things-even by him do we over
Game the devil. We are in Chrisf; he is in us. 
Neither life, nor death, nor angels, nor principali
ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to 
come, nor height nor depth, nor any other creat
ure, shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

THE CURRENT EXCUSE. 

The faintness of heart we so often find in our 
midst is deplorable. It actually prevents us from 
following Christ-that· is, striving to attain his 
perfection. Why we are glad if we can live a 
tolerable, average sort of life-let alone perfection. 
"No, no-we cannot be perfect! We are all weak 
creatures." But in all seriousness, we give too 
much place to the deviL We accept sin as a mat
ter of ·course-an evil, to be sure; but a 17-eces
sary, unavoidable evil. But we can be perfect, 
must be perfect sometime; and now we are to be
gin the work Nothing less than the summit can 
be our aim. There Christ stands; thither we go 
by his strength. "Ye therefore shall be perfect, 
even as your Father in heaven is perfect." 

MODERN SANCTIFICATION IS BETTER. 

We criticise, and sometimes ridicule, the modern 
sanctificationist. Certainly he is in error. He 
puts an unscriptural meaning upon the word 
"sanctification;" and he. mistakes the means by 
which this "sanctification" is to be brought about. 
But do we not sometimes emphasize that a man 
cannot live without sinning, until we are convinced 
that to work after perfection is useless effort aud 
vain? "We all have 'our fanlts' becomes a stand
ing excuse on our lips; just as though ~'our faults" 
were immovable, eternal :fixtures which cannot be 
circumvented. Now which error is greater? 
And which brings the more serious consequences? 
As for my part, had I to choose between .. them, I 
would rather fanatically believe myself perfect 
already, and trusting in the Spirit that as I fan-. 

. . \ 

cied, made me so, strive to realize in.' n1y life's. ac- · 
tions the belief of my heart. That were a better 
faith than the faith in an insurmountable ''beset-
ting sin." - '··· 

,., .YIELDING TO THE DEVIL. 

To accept sin as one of the necessities of human 
natur~_is giving place to the divil, is yielding to the 
devil.' 'Know ye not that to whom yeyield yourselves 
servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye 
obey, whether of sin unto death, of or obedience un
to rigl),teousness? But God be thanked that ye were 
the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine which was delivered un
to you. Being then made free from sin sin ye became 
the servants of righteousness. "Rom 6: 16-18. Christ 

·taught'us to be perfect. §lhall we despair? We 
need more faith-in, him who is able to hold us up 
and make us stand. John says: ''Ye are of God 
little children, and have overcome them: because 
greater is he that is in you than he that is in the _, 
world." If we are Christians then is Christ' in us, 
and we in him. Abide in me and I will abide in 
you," s·aid the Savior. "My sheep hear my voice, :' · 

·and I kAow them, and they follow me: and I give 
unto ~hem eternal life; and they shall never perish, 
neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand .. 
My Father which gave them me is greater than all; 
and no ·man is able to pluck them out of my Fa
ther's ·h<tnd, I and my Father are· one.'' 

WHERE THE DA~GER LIES. 

These words leave us nothing to fear from the 
deviL The idea of his snatching us out of the 
hand of the Almighty! and that simply bcause we 
are weak! It is only when we tear ourselves loose· 
from God and sink into the enemie's arms that he 
can harm us. When we yield ourselves to sin; 
when we take it for granted that we have to sin 
somewhat and compromise, and give Satan a cor
ner for vantage-ground, it is then that we are in 
danger .. Then indeed it is time to fear and quake. 
But let us, trusting in the protection of that mighty 
Arm that has overcome all the powers of darkness 
-let us strive onward: not toward mediocrity, not 
toward a "passably respectable Christain life," 
(that is what the devil names it for the sake of 
euphony)-but let us boldly go on toward pBrfec
tion itself. We may not have reached it yet, but 
we shall reach it, we must reach it. "In the world 
you shall have tribulations: but be of good cheer: I 
have overcome the wor!d," said Jesus to his dis
ciples. How then can we fail to overcome it? Are 
we not Christ's? The devil is a coward. "Resist 
the devil and he will flee from you." Let us give 
him no place in our hearts and lives. Let us make 
no allowances for such and such an amount of 
wrong-doing in our conduct. 

PERFECTION. 

Our watch-word is Perfection. Christ has made 
the attainment of it not only possible, but feastible 
and practical-in fact it was the very p~ose o:f '(lis 
word to make us like unto himself. For this cause 
we are called the children of God: "And' yet it is 
not yet made manifest what we shall be .. We know 
that, if he shall be. manifested, we shall he ·like 
him: for we shall see hi~ as he is. And every one 
that hath this hope set o:n him purie:fith himself e. 
ven as he is pure." How pure is Christ.? Well.then: 
every one that has the hope of being iike him' when 
he sh!l-ll appear, will purify himself even as 'Christ 
is pure. The old song ha!i Well.said-· · 

"· 
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"Thy saints in alf this glor1ous war ' 
Shall conquer though they die.'' 

The outcome is sure and certain, if we hold fast 
·the beginning of our confidence stedfastly unto 
the end. The devil can not lay hold on us while . ' 
we are in Christ and are clinging to him, while 
faith and hope and love animate us. We shall 
probably stumble at times, and we must watch: 
but we ought not to expect that or calculate on 
falling while walking along the street. Let us not 
be timid in the warfare. Let us not give up the 
fight, seeing there is no need of it. Let us not 
draw up a flag of truce to the devil while we have 
the assurance that "greater is he that is in us than 
he that is in the world." "The just shall live by 
faith." It is written: "But if any man· draw back, 
my soul hath no pleasure in him." 

SLANDER. 

.1. M. BLAKEY. 

One of the most poisonous and deadly things in 
this world is slander. A false tale maliciously 
told to injure any one :i$ slander. It is a crime the 
character of which it is· hard to describe. It is 
closely allied to murder. Hell can scarcely pro
duce a fiend who is lower in utter villainy 
than the slanderer. He is a pestilence breathing 
curse, blasting like the simoon, withering charac
ter everywherE> and stabbing reputation "with a 
smile." 

Slander includes whispering, backbiting, evil 
surmising, talebearing, evil speaking, defaming, 
bearing false witness and judging uncharitably. 
A m~n who likes to hear evil reports about a broth
er is a slanderer at heart. One who takes pains to 
hunt up rumors against a neighbor, who puts oth
ers on the track of lies is a slanderer. The high
wayman is a ''gentleman and a Christian" compar
ed with the scandalt-monger. He robs you of n;ton
ey, but the talebearer plunders ;y-our reputation. 
He is an assassin who preys on innocence,' and, 

" with venomous words poisons the air, and kills the 
character. Men who are fond of hearing evil re
ports and of telling them to others would be pi
rates or brigands if they were not cowards. . They 
are worse than flies which delight in sores, or hy
enas which revel in putrefactions. Small pox and 
cholera are blessings compared with tattlers, for 
they only kill the body while slanderers try to kill 
the soul. 

The deadly wounds of the slanderer are worse 
than those made by a serpent's fangs. The venom of 
the Asp is harmless in comparison with the virulent 
poi~on ejected from the talebearer's lips. His tongue 
is set on fire of hell and devours all that it reach
es. It is better to meet with a grizzly bear unarm
ed, than to cross the path of one delighting in lies. 
God's most terrible judgments are hurled against 
this crime of crimes, and eternity alone can ade
quatel~punish such abandoned, utter illimitable vil- · 

~ 

and scandal-mongers. and then they tear in.tatters 
the rilputation most unlike their own. The itch is 
a source of infinite pleasure compared with one of 
these gadding, talking, mischief makers. When 
will talebearers quit their murderous raids on 
their fellow-beings? There is little reason, however, 
to hope for them. A merciful God may find some 
means of curing them, but they are far more likely 
to go on spreading misery, and death around them. 
Like foul birds that feed on carion they are natural
ly devoted to whatsoever is rotten, mean and vile. 

THE SACRED WRITERS 

In giving the anatomy of wickdeness dwell with 
great emphasis on the sins of the tongue. This or
gan of speech is represented (1) as deceitful (Psalm 
55: 21; Jer. 9: 8); (2) as mischievous(Psalm 10: 7); (3) 
as full of poison (Romans 4: 13,14); (4) as flattering 
(Psalm 12: 2,3); (5) as a scorching fire (Prov. 16: 27);. 
(6) as a world of iniquity (James 3: 6). These script
ures are not misrepresentations for the history of 
human nature confirms every statement made. 
There is an old proverb which says: "Men carry 
their own sins on their backs and those of their 
neighbors before them." Our Savior has warned 
us against this sin. (Matt. 7: 3). Our faults ought to 
be to us as beams; our neighbor's faults should be 
but motes. We should give this thought of our Sa
vior careful consideration. For as Seneca says, "The 
fault of which you complain, may on examination 
be found.in yourself." 'l'he tongue gives expres
sion to the contents of the heart. Gossiping and 
talebearing indicate everything but the Christian 
spirit. 

Only the infinite Father knows the great wrongs, 
and the cruel sufferings that have been inflicted on 
the world of humanity by thes.e .. things. The tongue 
is called "a restless evil, full of deadly poison." And 
this is true. Lacon has justly remarked, "Slander 
crosses oceans, scales mountains and traverses des· 
erts with greater ease than the Scythian Abaris, 
and like him rides upon a poisoned arrow.'' Another 
has said, "The slanderer is like the loathsome worm 
beneath our feet, he leaves his path marked with 
the filth of malice and the scum of falsehood, and 
pollutes the fairest flowers, the choicest fruits, the 
most delicate plants in the green house of character./ 

Slander: / 
''Whose edge is sharper than 

tongue 
Outvenoms all the worms of 

breath 

a sword: whose 

the Nile: whose 

Rides on the posting winds, and doth ·belie 
All comers of the world: kings, queens, and 

Maids, states, matrons, nay the secrets of the grave 
This viperous slander enters.'' 

· Slander is the spice of conversation with many. 
Perhaps they have no intention of doing wrong to 
a neighbor, but by that careless remark about oue 
harm is often done. It mayhave been a lit.tlething 
at fi1·st; but as it passes from lip to lip each one 

, adds to its bulk, and gives its color a darker hue, 
'until it assumes the magnitude and blackness of 
base slander. 

liany. DEFILES THE WHOLE BODY. 

A talebearer sometimes gets iu the church, ami ,. '.rhe tongue defiles the whole body (James 3: 6). 
then the whole church is kept in a blaze. Even wo- Dt:- Barnes, says "The reflex action of our speech 
men sometimes become false accusers, busybodies is almost incl'l;1culable. A man of pure conversation 
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is felt to be pure in every respect; but who has 
-any confidence in the virtue of the blasphemer, 
or the man with obscene iips, or the calumniator 
and slanderer?". F. W. Robertson says, ''You can 
not arrest the calumny itself. You may refute 
the slanderer, and expose him; but the fatal habit 
is incorrigible; to-morrow the tongue is at work 
again. Nor can you stop the consequences of a 
slanderer; you may publicly prove its falshood, 
and explain and annihilate it; but years afterward 
some good man who has not been distinctly in-

formed will be asking, 'But were th,ere not some 
suspicous circumstances connected with him?' 
You may tame the wild beasts, the fire in the 
forest will burn itself out; but you can not arrest 
the· progress of that cruel word that you care
lessly uttered yesterday:" 

DIABOLOS. 

The Greek word "diabolos means first a slander
er, and secondly a devil. The Greeks considered 
the two terms synonymous and not unjustly. 
The inspiration of. all . the tongue's destructive 
-~ork is of infernal origin. "The fire is devillfglited, 
hell kindled." James says "My brethren, these 
things ought not so to be." r_r:he nature of man 
is to adore God and _to love what is Godlike in 
man. The office of the tongue is to bless. But slan
der contradicts the Divine order of things. The 
apostle says further, ''Doth the fountain sep.d forth 
from the same opening sweet water and bitter? 
Can a fig tree, my brethren yield olives, or a vine 
figs?" We do not find such inconsistencies in the 
physical world. How unnatural then that in the 

' moral, and spiritual world the same fountain of 
speech should emit just now a rill of clear, sweet 
praise, anil soon afterward a torrent of bitter slan
der? Holiness has but one language. If the heart 
has been made pure in "obeying the truth," it 
will send forth words and thoughts breathing the 
spirit of the Christian religion. When we can not 
say good things we ought to keep silent. 

*CARLYLE'S VIEW. 

Carlyle says, "Under all speech that is good for 
anything there is a silence that is better. Silence 
is deep as eternity; speech is shallow as time." 
We should learn to love humanity. Man being 
made after the likeness of God, when we slander 
man therefore we slander God. To love what is good 
in man is to love it in God. Love is the great rem
edy for slander, and as Robertson says, "To feel 
what is great in the human character; to recognize 
with de_light all high,. and generous, and beautiful 
actions; to :find a joy even in seeing the good qual
ities of your bitterest opponents, and to admire 
those ~ualities e.ven_ in _those with whom you have 
least sy yath;y, this is the only spirit which can 

· heal the 1 e of slander and calumny. If we would 
bless God, we must first learn to bless man, who 
is made in the image of God." A desire to slander 
others is often produced by envy in the heart. It 
has oeen said. that'· "envy is the bellows which 
blows the forge nf hell." - :ffivery young man should 
read Chesterfield, and Bacon on envy and endeav
or to keep his heart and life free from this. green 
eyea monster, whom Bishop Porteous calls "the 

<lldest-lJWn of hell.'" "Base envy withers at anoth
ers joy, and hates that excelli'mce it cannot reach," 
has been well said by Thomson. 

BACON'S VIEW. 

Lord Bacon says, "A man that hath no virtue in 
himself ever envieth virtue in others; for men's 
minds will either feed upon their own good, or 
upon other's evil; and who wanteth the one will 
prey upon the other; and whoso is out of hope to 
attain to another's virtue: wW- seek to C(i)rne at 
even hand, by depressing another's fortune ..... 
Deforned persons and eunuchs, and old men and 
bastards, are envious: for he that cari not possibly 
mend his own case will do what_ he can to impair 
another's." 

Christian ought to endeavor to rid themselves of 
envy, and cease to speak evil. "A word fitly spo
ken is like apples of gold in baskets of silver." 
-Prov. 25: 11. 

"Slander, the foulest whelp of sin. The man 
In whom this spirit entered was undone: 

His tongue was set on fire of hell; his heart 
\Vas black as death; his legs were faint with haste. 

To propagate the lie his soul had framed 
His pfllow was the peace of families 

Destroyed, the sign of inno!)ence reproached, 
Broken friendship, arid the strife of brotherhood, 

Fools only in his company were seen, 
Aud those, forsaken of God, and to themselves 

Eiiven up. The prudent shunned him and his house, 
As one who had a deadly, mortal plague." 

The Divine Government. 

H. M. EVANS. 

NO. 3. /! 
The land east of the Euphrates, M9sopotamia, 

had been peopled by the descendants of Noah 
through Shem, who, living only in the fourth cen
tury after the flood, had plunged themselves as 
deep into wickedness and idolatry as were their an
tediluvian forefathers. Such were the surround
ings of Abram who was destinecY to become the fa
ther of the most wonderful n!!Jiion known in his-

' tory._ . .. __ _ 
Abram, who afterwards became known as the 

father of the faithful and friend of God, was the 
youngest of the three sons of Terah. He was born 
2008 years after the creation and 352 years after 
the flood. He was the tenth in descent from Sheri:J, 
as Noah was the tenth in dCJscent from Adam, and 
like Noah he was thE) subject of a remarkable event 
in the histroy of the world. 

For some unexplained cause Terah and his fami
ly started upon a journey to Canaan, but only got 
as far as Haran, and for a time dwelt there. Here 
Terah died at the age of two hundred and five 
years. 

Abram, at the time of his father's death, and .. at 
the age of seventy'fi:V'e years, became the object of 
God's ohoice and was elected to be the father of a 
<+great nation," through whose line of descendants· 
the Rede_emer should come to bless ''all nations" of . 
earth. 

Upon.hearing the divine call Abram started, in 
prompt obedience to his God, upon his inurney, ac-
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H:ttr•hi<> ,wu~~·~)Q,rai and liis neph13w. bot. b!')l;llessed." ; In· ~.ages Godihi.~dnade q·llil.E ~diEml!IB:;: 
bade farewell to1'l.is the price.of .true~.succe.ss. ; · ,·;-· ,." , 

ill:iliQ,~:a~~~~)llJ•~~iv«1ifiEltiphr.a\t:es Jehovah is,G..od; .· h,e. ·rul~s in· ':righteo.usne~s.: his 
!rrilf~1il;b:3;ti;Jl!li:,.Lii!,.l 3Wled ''the government :i.s .,divine. Acco'rdi:ng 1t1rthe:Jegislatibn 

l1oQ·d.~ii~,B,!i'4' ~1!la'f>tta)iJrw~dA ··•···.·. ··. ·• · · f.il!illi}~P,: ;•:of Jeh9vah I,J,~:n_e ct;m.ld)~nterr\ihe, ·. ·. · · .. · ... ··.•. 
:Wa!S 'caliEtd< ':~titJ, ~li~p.t :~t~.C!;lptpif. [i~il1g• bQught Y:itb•;l\.br~tliwlltl.a' mon. ·· 

yea,.iis· hii!s d~seend -1 i ey;, o~(oyr-~~~~l;)o~~i~·J:Y..s.f,~t.~b;Jttt~Y co.ul.d,remain · 
:>.z: "?' ~· • , ) : . ~,irl,J;b.a;ti,cav~~Jln}y; .iti\Y:· weaiing .dille 'Qa,(i'ge . of the 

, his arrival in Oainaan God 'gave h,im. t;woi , co,v~n!)o:qt-,-.c~il1~VIJ1~i~ioi)... •;. \.n.: · • • · ::> · ' 
· .; The· first related to his own •po&terit;w,l ; ,;In; tl,i.e;ne.>y'JC_q'V;ert'!)>Iitt.illilJY:id~aJ.s li>ecoiiU3 children 

tlw .se.co:nd·(to aal(the famil'ies of!·eart~·. . I!aviing mol -pf QPd;iby. : qejpg,Jbolil;ght, with the \llood. of Gh~ist, 
cll:U!lllen;,: and.:Sarai being barren·,'· rie;v;er. ex-: and.by.b(:ling,:"bern ~f wa~er .:and • Spirit.'' They 
p~tJ.,n,g to hBive.a·chill!l,.she gave ·Hagar herr hand·i ·re:tpail). ip,tb;a.t cov~nant. ·by. wearing the badge

·,W;a.<l~ ;to ·.Abram. to obt~~oin childre;n:.by. her .• thinking: ,tpe ,c:ircu_mi'Ji~ton of. tb:e b.eart;7;-the: cutting,off the· .. · 
no-doubt that she would hasten the fulfilment , of! ~ hea,r;t frQI)l ~~thly_thing;; a)Jd, setting it upon h(lav- .. 

l th~:.llorP.·\sr promis¢:.: As a .'t'esult of this schei1le: .enly th,ings; &nd .their inherit!J,nee is ··the -heavenly 
. Islima~.l was :.bdrn, :W<hen ;At~ran was :eighty;six· Canaan. , 
· y.~rf!_pf..age~iusti ele.vezb,years, after he :entered' ''Verily, verily I say. ~LD;to you, Ex~pt a man 
Oan~~tan: .. But ~shmael bein~ an . unlawful ·child, born ~f w~ter and the Spirit, he can not e~ter into 
co~d nQt•b.e,helr Jilf the pr.om1ses. · · . the kin~do,m of God." 
· Jus·t thi'l1-t!llm.ye(l.r.s after this God again appear- Rodney, 'dot.· · 

edt@ Abr!\(trt)l,liehe.\v~d''thepromises and gave him ·-·----.----,-
ttte•''ikven~t:~c},f.~i,¥$Jt~qi~ion to· distinguish his 'S:er~icet, ~- ,. 

·.posterity fr?IJJ, a!l.o£nw,~,J:l~ple. At this, t~n;te, ac-
CQ,i:'ding,~_Q,1ilW-IilP'\f(lPant, itbram, with Ishmael and 
·~,~~ lolllllesio'f•his:;ho~s~hold, thqse who by birth. The· mast,er I):J:Sl?i9n whiefo ;Jy_s}ls ·sojlght, to 11·, 

.. o~J~f.£C.e;.~~~~ Je~?~~;,..ttr~pers. of t~e .covena_nt,, rouseil) tbebearta of.h;1sr:,di$ci~les:dwas:.·~'passiori 
$e!'e'(l)~cu'ifl)~is_ed:,:A'.1Sram at the age 01 nmety-nme · rfor service: Heiiound that thejl' welie; !intrigtring 

-~~l~fa!~:~~{~~e~~· 'bio r .. h.·· ... ·· m obs~rve the; like p~Jiticilins for phieela;r,;;d~P~~'e'r~:t4%':'!~:Pe· &is
follo~h~~itifi:itb:~~-~'~1 ~~ :~~i'e~ t of the ram_, , pu ting,~mong-thEnnselives- l\VliJZ\ft 'of'tlhe'tn"'§li~uld ~a . 
'ily he ~i:/'tiba's 6helice as the ancestor of the the greatest, and he told them th,at the ;w.ay 0 
pJ~qnrJ:i~eey·M.esE;iall;· (2).'rhe twofold nature of the' greatness was' the path of ser~ice. · '''Whoso~ver 

The . · ·. · · of circumcision as a will be great am1;mg you, l~t him .b~ your thi:p:i$Jter: . 
~'"'"' portion 0f his poSct"; and whos9ever, ~ill):l~:p,n'tefcliii<lAg',ypu,let•·h4it ~e ;.,~ 

-·~~~.~~~; '9~ .~)a;~~.;circutri,~sjton was only a sign of your· servant.'~ · $,~.~vJce 'w,~~· tlie,~r&v~~~e,~~rc~ T\J 
A~~~N~·llllfct)~~.~9~~~·~11·t; :while birth or price he him"self,'covet~P.;, :'(q~~~lJ.e$,qn <if; m~~~~~e l).q~.to . j 
Qj f.C. ship. be ministered l;l'nt.o,;Q,~itto :minister;·~~ctth'is .. :IS:t~e .j 

l;'~'Jle~:,,Irt_,nls ··<?wn family, the first privlege whiQ.lt li¢.~off~r:s: tf:~n. ·9~ 9:i.s~~}~gi~i~§.:_j 
person on ;record who pray- Only by service cari we attain to harriionious:dev- 1 

elopment. In, the lower ·~rd'er$ of" creatio~ de~elop- .• :'l 
. il!fte~)4ecir'cu:r;ncision of Abram's family •. ment arises fro{fi harmori{of lllle i~:Hiividu~l· with 

h!~<'\J?.~W:~. 1Y~k;~Ba;~~~~;to,A:~rap.ar:u, and Sar;l,Ps ~o' its environment,· imd 1tf~ olil&?~Y:·$~rvTce-tfiat Godc's 
S!1trah, at :which time th,ey.;tli;o re~ieved. the prom- human ch,i,l(lr,en can col1li\erlli~i;>'t~'at·~~nyw:ith their 
. i$~ of a s~n, with the co~m~nd, t~ call him Isaac. environ~ent. We se~)'this,~,Pl~iJite:riaiJjhi'qgs,~.This 

-llJl~~f~ftllj;fet 1~~3/P Was J:fori,J., and w-8,s cfrcumcis- is a worliyday w.orl<ltan al\l!)iii'f~l!.ltl.Pl~~ :fli>r serv . 
. ep, ":P~~~~qt~,(\a~s. ql~. . · . . ice, and one qf nature'~ p\'latit,l):d\il~;;is: "iliHes.sed ave i 
. Isaac, .the <lhil~'.0t'RF8~·ise and heir of the prom- the workers, for t]1ey .Shalli:uhe:r;i,t-th¢lil3r~b)\And ' 
is.es, had gro~n to be.guite a la;d .W,l).~n ,l}.bral;lam religious history from1the timeoHhe;.~p~s,tles on- , , 
one.day-reCiv~d th~ a,:ppar~:atly strangop comiJianf:ij waFd telJs us that thE! great meniof·· Chi>ist'sr:king- · :~ 
tq offerhim as a burnt, sacrifice upon a mountain in. · dom are )ih.?se wh()) cens.~nted to serve God in. tl:leir 
the land of Moriah. . In obedience to the command day and generation, , : '-·'·' , l 
·~fGod, and with faith even yetin thep~~mises of · Only by service can webi'<i'g§~~~k th~·.nerifeet ~ 
. P;o?-1 h~ !fJ:OCe,e.d,e,d· to .()be~ thop mystical order, and order of society. Th,ere ar!l not. w.~n~ :s1J,yfugs: ·.a' \~ 
was.about, v? ta,J:re tp,~ Ffeof his orm son when, a li>out heaven which we oanJree entitely fro:m rfigu- · '1 
voit~1~ froll1 ~e~Fen stmJP~d)lim, assuring him tl).at rative d:rapery and aay-, "Ir shall<find .it :to l>edust J 
.~~~ ha~;g?nlil .fa:~· enov,gh to manifest his_gr,eat faitp. so;" but oile saying of the revelator states in a Jew 
Ab:raham·neither t~pght nor practiced the. "faith· liter.alwords the.fmJ.dament:j,l::r;easonofthepetfec· 

.j~~q!l;,y,:' 4~Cti)\ne; wi~h·pi~ '·ifa.i~h witflout works FBiS l ( tiop. w4~ch ni!l,k.es h~ayen th!'\,hoiQ.~:Of ,p~rifiat...har-
~1:\e,~~,~: . , .• · .. •, . 11' . , . . · . . ap1pny ;tnd complete· 4appines,s: "AnP,:his. serwants 

. 1~[s1}}P.t;s,~~p.Q.a a~ .a. ~~morial in tge annaJ,;s;:of s;haP, ~rve }Jhn_;~' . . .· . . . . . . 
· ,l::fW*~n;v, •. ,~~~,t~~iY'ilf.~:to~~~fl>h~m~,s ~r~at.:[a,itp,,a;TI:.q;tu!. modelprayer'.th~"'P~titjo~~, 1 

.. ; wm,, be td,ene. in 
· -• :rVP-e:};jliJj~ : W!!&.Gp~I onlYi recQgl),j.ze§ th~ fa~th p~ :jon in· : ear.th,. ~ts it is. in h!l,av.em '''' • ~~i'!f~et':,\ihd . Ut).iv,ensal . 

div:idlial when,. that faith is·mani~ested in ;:tct~op. .. servj.pe would.br:in,g,a)Jou:t)pflr,feGt.s;oci~ty.qn ea:nth, · ... · 
. t- -~~.c..?B~\)i~~.r~hl8\lc:h,~~~ tl.P,~:\'Jtfl~=y~~q~ i; ~j~,{!.lw~ i -~~:-41 no 9th~r,way .Q.al1JJ:be_,brQ~g!rt L~~~t,c c.fJ'}Ie- · 

i, • -!iJ-Il, ;~n "~}iy seed s.)m~,iJ;lUf~~e ljia.l!iqns ofthe earth AdVance. .. . , . . • , ,1 , , · .... 
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"Enter ye in oy the nar'I'OW gate: . . for narmw is the gate, and straitened 

the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it." 
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Geueral Grant's 'Wise Saying. 

J. A. H. 

While addressing the public schools of Des 
Moines, Ia., General Grant is reported to have 

parents knew what is best for their children, they 
would be unwilling to send them to any school ip 
which this book, that is of more practic~~ue 

~: ,,..,,.,, 
than all other books put togather, is not tau'gh't 'to 
every student. The book of God is as superior to 
the books of men as God is superior of men. 

1\'lr. Sweeney's Meeting At Vine Street. ·.· . ' 

J. A. H 

The meetings conducted by Z. T. Sweeney at 
Vine Street, this city, created considerable in
terest, and raised a number of questions, that 
have been practically answered in very different 
ways. 

The church to which he came had put the organ 
into its service with the usual result: the dri:v.ing; 
out-from its membership of several faithfulnl,is

"The Bible is the sheet anchor of our liberties Write its ciples. This is a clear case of causing d:i:1liSt()):is 
principles on your hearts and practice them in your lives. and occasions of stumbling "contrary to the· doc
•ro this Book we at·e indebted for all our prosperity in the rine of Christ. Of those who do this the Holy 
past; to it we must look for our safety in the future." Spirit says: "They that are such serve not our 

said: 

This is literally the truth; and in nothing are men Lord Christ, but their own belly; and by th~ir 
so foolish as in neglecting to '·study and to teach smooth and fair speech they beguile the hearts .of 
the Bible.- 111-liistory, in poetry, in philosophy; in the innocent."-· Romans 16: 17, 18. JPllat 1s;i;t):ie 
in wise sayings, lumious illustrations and in in- Holy Spirit says of those members of the· Vfue 

,_ centives and persuasions to a higher, nobler, truer Street Church who ruled and directed i1t in•cctlrls
life, it infinitely surpasses every other book. In matter of putting in the .organ and driving. out 
the proportion in which it :fills and dominates a those who could not accept it, that "they serve not 
man's mind, heart and life is· ·he truly refined, our Lord Christ, but t:h~ir own belly; and by their 
wise, cultivated and good; Nations are prosperous, smooth and fair speech they beguile the hemrts of 
powerful and enlightened exactly in the prowrtion the innocent." There is no way to avoid· the coli
in which they are under the influence of pur~ Bi- elusion that he thus speaks of them,'· thus de
ble teaching. God always did and always wilj. bless scribes them, but by den;Ving that they cansed~the 
the man, the family, the community, the nation division, or by affirming that they caused~it. ac-. 
that meditates hi his word and delights in it day cording to the doctrine of Christ. · .I •sunP:(,l'se 
and night, and that, too, by a natural operat~on of there is not a faithful disciple in the world -wM is 
natural forces. I believe as much as any man in a,cquainted with the facts in the case; who.;,would 
special provid~nces; but, no doubt, they are also. think for a moment of justifying them in. eitb:er·of 

·brought about by the·-natural operation of material these ways. They are ·undoubtedly caus¢ts:'of • 
and spiritual forces. God cares for .them w~ohon- division contrary to the doctrine of•Christ, arid.ith:e. 

or him in their devotion and :fidelity to his holy :bin~a~l~e~d~ic~t~io~n~of~· -~G~o;d~·:p~r~ou~·· ~n-~ce~d~-~irt~·{tt~h~isU. ~-~-~-~~-~--~~~~-~~ 
word. 'I'he-lmow-ledge-a-~0:-wisd-om;-the sel:f,clmtrol · u 
and energy, which the study of that word ~:v:es, ish world without end;." 
will bring success to any man, to-any;., body gf men. _ . A number of tliJJ II~,eir!bers of t,h,e \:;(>:n.gor:egaJlfi'Jn, 

If the nation was as •. wise concerniiJ.g its own however, were displeased with• the:<•initr6d~ctiCJn 
wel~a.re as it ought.to be, it would make the. Bible of the organ, and grie-fed at the"diwsiim>-wl;ti:clHre.,:. ·· 
the chieF text-book ih every one of its schools. II Sl.llteCl .. S'e'S.t ]ea§•r tTnave." beenTe<l'<tO!lJ@tieve> 
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But these members, though displeased and griev- had encouraged drunkenness in its memb(\rs till 
. ed, continue to abide in and to work with the con- all of them, mi::m, women and chil(lren had- become 
· gregation. They are living in daily disregard of regular drunkards. Suppose Z. T. Sweeney had 
the Holy Spirit's injunction to "mark them that come down and conducted a meeting for them 
are causing the divisions and occasions of stum- without reproving their drunkenness, suppo,se the 
blings contrary to the doctrine which ye learned, church from which he came, and he pimself, ·had 
and turn away from them." How can they have a been as vile in this respect as Vine Street wou!d 
well-grounded hope of salvation while they con- have been in this supposed case, would the apostolic 
tinue to affiliate with those whom the Lord char- brethren of Nashville have joined them in their 
ges with serving "their own belly instead of Christ, worhip at that Tabernacle meeting, if only they 
and whom he accuses of beguiling the hearts of the had agreed to come to that service sober? Would 
innocent with their smooth and fair speech. they have rejoiced in it, and have beerr so delighted 

"But," some one may say, "I do not like to think because the preacher and all the people of Vine 
of these elegant leaders of the Vine Street Church Street were so sober that night? Can we affiliate 
as belonging to that class that has ·forsaken with wicked men of every class and grade provi
Christ." Neither do I; nor would I so think of ded they will agree not to engage in their wicked
them, if the Holy Spirit had not stated the case so ness in our presence? Can we cheerfully affiliate 
strongly as to leave no room for a reasonable doubt. with the in penitent drunkard, adulterer, murderer, 
It is worse than foolish to shut one's eyes to the liar, thief, can · we agree to worship with 
plain facts of this case; it is criminal. And if we "them in gladness, , if they will agree ·to refrain 
are silent and fail to warn "the innocent," whom from their wickedrlesses while in our sight? Cer. 
they are beguiling "by their smooth and fair tainly not; it is our duty to withdraw from such im
speech," ''the innocent" may be led by them to penitent criminals until they repent and bring 
everlasting ruin, and God may hold us guilty be- forth fruits worthy of repentance. Just so with re
cause we failed to give them warning. Read Ezek- gard to those who cause "divisions," "factions," 
iel 33: 1, 9. ''parties" contrary to the doctrine of Christ; for 

But now to return to Mr. Sweeney's meetings. these sins are put in the same ·list with fornication, 
If I am rightly informed, Mr. Sweeney preaches uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery, 
for a church, and has preached for it many years, enmities, strife, jealousy, wrath, enyyings, 
that uses the organ, the missionary societies, &c., drunkenness and revelings; and the Holy Spirit 
just like the Vine-Street Church has of late been do- says: ''they who practise such things shall not in_ 
ing. He is in full sympathy with the Vine Street herit the kingdom of God. "-Galatians 5: 19-21. 
·~t>ple; he has been going that way a long time We have no right to affiliate with the impenitent 
himself. He is a very attractive speaker. His as brethren. When we do it, we violate the law of 
audiences were large. All sorts of people went to God ourselves and endanger our si'Juls. Not only 
hear him. His influence was very great in en- so, we are liable to lead astray many of the "inno
couraging and building up Vine Street Church, in cent." 
encottraging and building up those who "serve not the Vine Street left that organ out at the Taber 
Lord Cl!Tist but their own belly," and who deceive the nacle meeting not because they were penitent, not 
hem·ts of the innocent "by their smooth and ja·i1· as a matter of principle, but of policy. It was the 
speech." Many of h1s sermons were excellent, I same spirit exactly that causes them to use 
have been told, and I do not doubt it. He knows smooth and fair speech when they are beguiling 
how to use smooth and fair speech himself. Vine the innocent. 
Street has not been so much encouraged for sever- I have heard there is a movement on foot to have 
al years. . M¥. Sweeney ceme back to conduct a sBries of 

As the meeting drew to a close, it was decided to meetings in the Tabernacle, and that it is probable 
wind up with a Sunday night meeting at the Tab- a number of those who are counted apostolic will 
ernacle, which seats perhaps from six to eight join heartily in the meeting, if the organ is left out. 
thousand people. It was decided not to use the I venture to say if he does, and those brethren join 
organ nor anything that would offend any one. him in his work, the best pleased person in Nash
Several of the apostolic churches dismissed their ·ville will be the devil; and that that meeting will do 
meetings to attend at the 'rabernacle, and there more to advance Satan's kingdom than any meet' 
was a great audience there that night, I have been ing that was ever held in the city. In fact it will 
informed. be his meeting, and the best one he ever had in the 

I believe that meeting did more perhaps to city. , 
strengthern those who are causing the divisions Now, on the other hand, if the apostolic brethren 
contrary to the doctrine of Christ than any other· were to go into such a meeting to oppose the Vine 
that has ever been held in Nashville. The sheep Street idea, to show that those who cause divis-ion 
and the goats mingled in the most fraternal way. by innovations upon the apostolic order are not 

!---------- I am reminded .Qi.the :w.orrl.s_of__Jehu, .the seer,...to -s-ervants-o-f Ghr-is-t-at all, and-that- ·uflte.V~Iltttttffi-·Oe ··---. 
king Jehoshaphat, who had been helping wicked "marked" and "avoided" by all who would be loyal 
king Ahab. Said the prophet: "Shouldest thou to Christ, the matter would be altogether different. 

~ •. 

help the wicked, and love them that hate Jehovah? . That would be a great thing to. do. We will see 
for this thing .wrath is upon thee from Jehovah."· - howit will tu1n out. 

Suppose, instead of diViding a-church of God by .;;_-~-------
corrupting its worship, that Vine Street Church ·"The thoughts of the ri.ghteous are just. "-Prov. 
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God Works According To The Rules Of 
Geometry. 

D. M'CALL. 

Theologians tell us that arithmetic is the hand· 
maid of religion, and is a most telling witness of 
the existence of God as revealed in his works. God 
proves this wisdom in the way he counts. Enter 
the cornfield. The kernels of corn are not thrown 
around that cob by chance. Th"l rows of kernels 
exist in even rows. There are no odd numbers; it 

ance, patience, and to patience, godliness;and to god
liness, broherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness 
charity. If :Ye do these things, ye shall never fall, 
and an enterance shall be ministered unto you a bun· 
dantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord 
and Savior JesusChrist.-Christian Standard. 

Riches. 

DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

is always eight or sixteen; never seven or fifteen. The passion of our age and country is for riches. 
Our God counts. , Riches is thegod that now is worshiped. Whatever 

Snowflakes are common things in this cold clim- the heart is set on, whatever is made the supreme 
ate, yet in them there is arithmetic. A B?oklyn ·object of life, is worshiped. Whatever man. ·sacri 
author writes that no two are alike, but the num- :!ices the true service of God to attain, the Bible 
ber six is the active and leading factor in their con- calls his "idol." He worships that which he honors 
struction. ·Each snowstorm is a problem actually and exalts in his heart and his life above all else. 
\vorked out. The supreme service of the heart and life is wor-

Have you ever tried to count the stars? Have ship; the devotion of the heart and life to any object 
you been successful? Yet God counts them and is worship. If these things be true, it is true that 
places them so accurately that they are the celes- this age and country worship riches above all else. 
tial timepiece, measuring second minutes, hours because the masses of the people give the most 
or days, years, decades and centuries. earnest, active, and laborious service of heart, 

In !nan the heart throbs and the pulse beats ac· mind, and body to the gaining of riches; they deny 
cording to arithmetic. David says: "In thy book themselves all else to gain riches. This is the 
all my members are written." Jesus says: "Even worship of riches as their idol. Covetousness is 
the very hairs of your heads are all numbered." the overweening desire for gain; it is the worship 

Dr. Newtown tells the story of a gentleman, who of riches; it is idolatry. 
lived in Texas, who was an unbeliever. One day he This devotion to money is the worship of mam· 
was walking in his garden reading a book. He read mon, and Jesus says no man can worship God 
this sentence: "God works according to the rules and mammon. The Holy Spirit admonishes Chris· 
of geometry." He closed the book, and began to tians: "Mortify therefore your members which 
think. "I always thought," said he "that every-. are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, 
thing was made by chance. 1s there a rule about inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and 
everything?" Just then he saw close by a sweet covetousness, which is idolatry: for which things' 
little flower known as the "Texas Star." He pick- sake the wrath of God cometh on the children of 
eel it up and began to examine it. He counted the· disobedience." (Col. 3: 5, 6.) He again sl).#s: 
petals; he found there were five. He counted the "They that will be rich fall into temptation and. a 
stamens; there were five of them. He counted snare,andintomanyfoolishandhurtfullusts,which 
the divisions at the base of the flower; there were drown men in destruction and perdition. For the 
tive of them. Then he examined another flower .. It love of money is therootofallkinds evil:whichwhile 
was the same with that. Another and another some conveted after, they have erred from the 
were examined. It was. the same. with all. There faith, and pierced themselves through with many 
were five petals and five stamens, and so on in ev- sorrows. But thou, 0 man of God, flee these 
ery case. "How is this?" he said to himself. "If things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, 
those flowers were made by chance, some of them faith, love, patience, meekness." (1 Tim. 6: 9, 11.) 
would l;lave three petals, and 'some two and some Yet despite these solemn warnings of Jesus 
none, but now they all have five-never more, never Christ and the Holy Spirit, men-perhaps the 
less. Here is work done by rule. If it is done by majority of men claiming to be Christains-
this, there must be some one to do it, and who can neglect the service of God and violate his law in a, 

that be? Oh, I see!" And then he picked up the life struggle for that which brings no real happi-
little flower and kissed it, and said, "Bloom on, lit- ness, but brings trouble and vexation in this world 
tle flower! Sing on, little birds! You have a God, and and ruin·in the world to come. 
I have a God. The God that made these little The experience of this world fully bears out the 
flowers made me." warnings of (}odin the Bible. We see men every 

T. C. Upham, in his "Mental Philosophy," says: day around us in their anxious struggle for riches 
When a bee makes its comb so geomentrically, the fall into many temptations they are not able to 

. g~om.£lJn: is not in the ·. Q.e.e,_ b1tt in ... t.h_fLg:rea t.Ge, heru:.,_.Iller.c.e themselves and the_ he~trts_~<! ~~ouls .... ---~ 
ometrician who made the bee." of their best and truest friends through with many · 

God counts, weig1;1s, measures. Nothing comes sorrows.% Yet riches do not and cannot h:r;ing hap· 
by chance. Religion has its rules, its arithmetic. piness, but do bring care and an,.iety and many 
The Ohristi1:m must count, Here is a suminaddition: ·temptations. NinEHenth ofthose who seek. ricl~e.s 
''Add to your faith, virture and' to virture, know fail. The great anxiety. for riches often ca,use ·the 
ledge, and to knowled~e; tempe:ra,nce; arid to~t€)riiper• failure. .. Priii:Ient "1iiaustry aiid' . econolii:y . . wMt . 

• • '".! 
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bring competence always. The anxiety for wealth 
leads to risks and overstraining in buisness, to 
speculations and failure. Nine· tenths of the busi
ness failures come from anxiety to gain. wealth 
rapidly. 

The possession of wealth brings many and hurt. 
ful temptations. The means to indulge lust and 
power are temptations to indulge them. To one 
}\"ho has the means to gratify his lust and appe
tites, his pride and his ambitions, the temptations 
are increased manifold. The power to control 
means destroys the weaker competitors in busi
nessand trade, increases the temptation a thou
sandfold to crush out all competition and bring 
those with less means to ruin. As a rule, these 
men who have become millionaires do this. The 
pathway to their great riches is strewn with the 
wrecks of weaker men and families brought to 
ruin and poverty as much as the victorious war
rior's pathway is strewn with the wreck and ruin 
of his enemies. This principle of business is 
wrong and sinful. Wealth so gained cannot bring 
happiness. Great, overgrown fortunes are made 
but what good do they bring to their owners? They 
bring trouble to their owners in many ways. The 
care of_ them is an exaCting anxiety. A feeling 
pervades society that they were gained by wrong 
and ruin to others; hence, they are legitimate prey 
for any who can cheat or rob them. The reckless 
devise ways for doing this. 

Just now every millionaire in the land that has 
minor children feels uneasy, lest they be kidnaped 
and held for ransom. But when no evil of this 
ldnd threatens, the money is a burden and a mire. 
Their trusted friends and counselors sometimes,' 
as they grow helpless, defraud and murder them 
for their money. 

Of late years it has become fashionadle for these 
rich men to donate a portion of their means to in
stitutions for the public good. This is, I take it, 
somewhat to ease their consciences for the 
methods used in gaining the riches, and partly to 
perpetuate their names as a self-glorification. It 
is better for the public that these fortunes should 
be used as the publice benefactions than to be 
perpetuated in the family. But the wrongs com
mitted in gaining them cannot be condoned by so 
using them. They were bringing no happiness 
or peace of mind to the owners. 

Recently Mr. Armour, of Chicago, who grew 
immesely rich by destroying competition in the 
packing business, died. He accumulated millions. 
He invested a portion in literary institutions to 
help the public. He was as~ed what he regarded 
the best paying of his investments, meaning what 
paid the highest interest. He replied: "The in
stitute." The portion he had invested for the 
good of others, though but a trifle of his· posses
sions, btought him more happiness than all the mil
lions bearing their percentages. This is a com-

.····· mental'.y.on-the banen results of great riches.· 
When the man with his millions saw he must 

die, he ask the preacher present to repeat the 
Lord. 's ·prayer. with him:· He had been too busy 
with his millions to remember it.' The preacher 
saldit, and. dyftng man repeated it aft~r him. In 

the supreme hour he found more comfort an,d 
hope in that simple pra-yer than in the millions. he 
had gaiJ:led through his fierc.e struggle for wealth. 
Did the prayer avail him? . The world L'Oncludes 
tl].at every prayer in the dying hour will be heard. 
But the Lord does not so teach. "When your fear '. cometh as desolation, and your destruction 
cometh as a. whirlwind; when distress and anguish 
cometh upon you. Then shall they call upon me, 
but I will not answer; they shall seek me early, 
but they shall not find me: for that they hated 
knowledge, and did not choose the fear of the 
Lord; they would none of my counsel: they dis
pised all my reproof." We would hope for the 
best for the dead, but a life of self-seeking and 
disregard of the good of our fellow-men can, never 
be atoned for by a few thousand given as benefac
tions to the public, nor by repeating the Lord's 
prayer as the early labors fade away. "Godliness 
with contentment is great again."-Gospel Advo
cate. 

Preach The Word. 

J. W. ATKISSON. 

'l'he world is slow to learn that there are some 
very impotant matters connected with the evan
gelization of the world; besides taking up collec
tions, and attending big convimtions. We under
value the small opp'rotunities.; we desire to accom
plish something great in the estimation of the world, 
and in our' eagerness neglect the seemingly small 
things that present themselves every day. 

What a blessing we would be if we would seek 
the sad and the lonely hearts and into their lives 
bring joy and gladness ! 

Such was the life of the Savior, a life of sacrifice 
for others: and in such a life is found the highest 
joy and sweetest peace. Serving humanity thus, 
we serve God; for thi.s i~ what he would have us to 
do, and is well pleasing to him. 

The preacher should endeavor to teach churches 
the way of the Lord. When they refuse to hear 
the truth, he should turn to- those whQ will hear it. 

Let them go, preach the gospel to the poor; let 
them go into the highways and the hedges, then 
they will not be troubled with worldly displays, 
but will be gladly received by those who are hun
gering and thirsting after the truth. It is sad 
that so much of the worship is with a man-pleasing 
spirit. There is too much "eyeservice, as men
pleasers," and .not enough of that service 
which is in spirit and truth. Some churches have 
grown so worldly that they remind· one of a 
.·theater. The church should discard the worldly 
garments in which she has robed herself, and, day 
by day, do "the will of God from the heart." 

Jesus tells u~ to Jet our light shine, or to shi,ne our 
light, for the benfit of others? Are we doing this? 
But can we shine before we are luminous? There 

·must be light from the central sun thrown on the 
planet~ before the pianets can give out. even re
flected light. . So, .unless we let shine on us the 
1fghtof him who is the light o-fthe world, we are 
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nable tolet any. of that light shh1e on others. We 
:ust first have a measure -6f light in ourselves, 
then we can let it illuminate· our fellows. Jesus 
denied' himself to save us, so we must deny-our
selves to save others. Then let us "walk in the 
light as he is in the light.' '-1 J no. 1: 7. 

"For after that in the wisdom of God th~ world 
by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the 
foolishness [simplicity] of preaching to save them 
that believe."-1 Cor. 1:21. ''And they that be 
wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma
ment, and they that turn many to righteousness 
as the stars forever and ever. "-Dan. 12: 3. 

A faithful gospel preacher went into a large city 
which was wholly given to sectarianism and sin. 
The gospel. in its purity had never been heard 
before, and the people began to slander him, they 
said he was a kind of a tramp preacher out for 
"revenue only," etc, etc.; but at the first evening 
service he introdced himself thus: 

"We are strangers to one another. I came to 
you unheralded and unknown. I deem it proper 
to say in the outset, that I have at my hotel testi
monials as to my religious character and church 
relations. It would be only ordinary prudence in 
you, and not at all offensi~e to me, if you should ask 
to see them. Many religious tramps are abroad 
in the land, and some impostors, who are seeking 
to make merchandise of the gospel. I will not 
therefore, need any pecuniary assistance from you 
and of course shall not ask any. I may state 
however, as this is the very last allusion or hint 
that you will hear from me on this subject, that 

. persons sometimes come to feel from the prompt
ings of their m:y,n hearts, and without solicitation, 
direct or indirect that it would do them good to 
contribute to the work which I am trying to do for 
God and man, and ·when such persons come of 
their own volition and pray me to accept their of' 
ferings, I have never felt that it would be right to 
decline them. I gratefully accept them and give 
G·od thanks." 

It is not necessary to say that he was well sup
ported. He set a large congregation in order and 
raised sufficent money to build a goo!l,, comfortable 
meeting house. Such is the work of individual zeal 
and personal consecration. 

ST. Lours, Mo. 

Crucifixcion and Enthronement. 

W. J. BROWN. 

ter. He was once looked·upon with feelings of en-
. vy by our greatest teachers_. Jle could ·have filled 
-the place of Gamaliel in the Sanhedrin; the highest 
honor iu the Jewish nation might have been his. 
But, poor fellow! he has take~ it in.his heart to be 
a Christian; and ~hat is still worse, a preacher of 
the new faith. He has humilitated his aged par
ents, brought reproach upon the religion of our 
fathers, sacrificed his apportunities and brought 
poverty, ignominy and persecution upon himself." 
Perhaps you would be tempted to say "Paul, you 
have made the mistake of your life. The religion 
of your parents and great teachers is good enough 
for you. If any persue your present course you 
will become a castaway, a tramp preacher, an 
apostate from the religion of your fathers; you will 
incur the displeasure of all good people and die at 
the hand of the enemy." Paul's responses to all 
such appeals frGm friends or enemies, is, "I count 
all losses but refuse if I may but win Christ. I am 
persecuted, but not forsaken, cast down, but not 
destoryed, I am poor, but make many rich, I have 
sacrificed all, yet I possess all things,I am cruci
fied unto the world and the world is crucified unto 
me." "Why, Paul, you must be beside yourself, 
all the world is against you!'' ''Very well,'' says 
Paul, "then I am against the world." 

The capitol thought in the passage before us is 
crucifixion and coronation. Paul made choice of 
two objects. Upon the one. he crucified the world 
and upon the other he introduced ' the Christ. 

' Evecy man sets up a cross and a throne; on the one 
he .. ~cifies an object, on the other he enthrones 
hfs !deal. "You cannot serve God· and mammon." 
But all serve the one or the other, crucify the o:.;te 
and coronate the other. The servant of mammmi 
cruci:ffes Christ. It is still possible to ''crucifjthe 
Son of God afresh and put him to an open shame." 

The crucifixion-· It is the horror of all human 
tragedy, the culmination of inhuman villainy. ·Con
template for a moment the. spectacle of calvary! 
About that cross, as the Son of God hung on it in 
the agonies of death, gathered not only the city's 
o:ffscouring and the mercenary hoodlams of pagan
ism; but also the most refined, respected, edu-

. ,. 
cated, religious and the,hig!J.est theological fu:tlc- . 
tionaries of his own people. Who was it that cru
cified Christ? It was not the Egyptians, the treach
erous Chinaman, the proud Greek. ''He came to his 
own, and his own received him not." They jeered, 
they ho\vled, they cursed, they spit in his face, they 
gnashed their teeth, they defied. Where was Jesus 
crucified? Not in Egypt, nor Japan, nor Afrtca, 
but in Palestine, the Holy Land! Who is it that 

In his epistle the Galatians, as in numerous pla- "crucifies the Son of God afresh and pt:lts him to 
ces elsewhere, the apostle-Paul express-es the key an open shame"? (see Reb. 10.) It is not the alien 
note of his life of sacrifice: "God· forbid that I who never surrenders to Christ, it is the man who 
should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus· was once "enlightened and· tasted the good word 
Christ, by whom the· world is crucified unto me of God"-the apostate from Christianity. The 
and I unto the world." ··tragedy of calvary with all its blood-curdling, re~ 

Had you lived in the times of the a.postle to the volting horrors, may be re-enacted in the church of 
Gentiles you might have seen and heard things the living God, by' his pretended friends.. His first 
startling. You see him haling a man on the streets· cruci:fiers were _the victims of deception, and' so 
of some greatcity. ''Who is that mart?" You ask, may the second'cla;ss. "Human nature is the flame. 
of one of the fathers iu Israel. "That is. Saul of as it was then. From the arc of a circle auiathema-

. Tars11-s. A man of great··scholarshiv-and chara,-c, tician can coinplete·the circle;-give tbe. a'natO~ist 
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the bone of an extinct animal, and he will describe century just. closed there arose not one greater 
't' -

· the complete animal, even tell the kind of food it than the "Sage of Bethany." Not an utterance 
subsisted upon. If you know something of one man, fell from his lips, or a line came from his pen, that 
and if that be slef-knowledge, you know something should not be treasured by those who are zealous 
of every man; if you know one community thorough- in the great work inaugurated by this apostle of 
ly you know something of every community in the Christian education. The young preacher who is 
world, careful analysis is the first condition to planning for his library should put down among 
successful knowledge. The student in any branch the first indispensable volumes, all the writings of 
of knowledge begins by taking a simple specimen this pioneer of religious liberty in the nineteenth 
from a class, and then examines each seperate century. Not a single published volume of his will 
part of the specimen. In studying one oak, we do ever become obsolete. There is about all his writ
not begin with a forest, but with a single tree.' -ihgs that glow and freshness that shall endure 
What is true of this individual is true of the class. while time and truth shall last. Books may come, 
God's attitude toward a single sinner is his atti- and books may go, but the books of A. Campbell will 
tude toward all sinners. "That which hath been go on forever. As the splendor of a new day ush
is that which shall be; and that has been done is ered in by the rising sun, though witnessed for 

. that which shall be done; and there is no new thing many thousand years, is still fresh and glorious, so 
under the sun. "-Ecd.l: 9. "That which is hath the splendor of this great intellectual and religious 
been ulready; and that which is to be hath already luminary will continue to delight and vivify his mil
been, and God seeketh again that which is passed lions of admires while time shall endure.-Ex. 
away. "--Eccl. 3: 15. 

That is what we call "history repeating itself." 
"For we are the same our fathers have been; 

VIe see the same sights our fathers have seen, 
We drink the same stream and view the same sun, 

And run the same course our fathers have run, 
The thoughts we arc thinking our fathers would 

think, 
From the death we are shrinking our farthers would 

shrink, 
To the life we are clinging they also would clin1·;. 

Dut it speeds for us all, like a bird on the wing. · 

The principle parties that figured conspicou ly 
in the crucficion of Christ, were the priests, Pilot, 
Ju'tias and the mo_b. Every principle of humanity 
and justice were disregarded in getting rid of the 
Christ: it was the devil incarnate. 

In considering the crucifixion of Christ, I want to 
note somewhat in detail the spirit in t)le people 
that brought it about; and second, endeavor to 
apply the circumstances to the people of our times, 
note the results of a change of circumstances. 
I ask the reader to follow me through that he may 
avoid the misfortune of a seco!)d crucifixion. 

Cloverdale, Ind. 

Alexander Campbell as a Prophet. 

The One Way of Salvation. 

S. >VHITFIELD. 

NO. 4. 

"Whosoever therefore shall confess me before 
men, him will I confess also before my Father 
which is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny me 
before men, him will I also deny before my Father 
which is in heaven. "-Matt. 10: 32, 33. These are 
the words of our Master, and should be obeyed 
the same as any other requirement. There is 
very little contention in the religious world as to 
the importance of making this good confesssion; 
at least among those that claim to believe in Christ; 
but there is.difference as to what it means and 
embraces. In order to be saved it is absolutely 
necessary to confess Christ before men, and we 
must not be ashamed to do so; for if we are be 
will be ashamed to confess us to the Father. 
Plenty of people have been convinced of the right 
way of the Lord, but they did not have the courage 
to come out openly before the world, confess· it, 
and try to live up to it. It is one thing to convince -
a man, but quite a different thing to convert him. 

In the summer of 1847, from the vessel on which I knew a man who acknowledged the truth of 
he was bound for Europe, A. Campbell wrote and Christ, but he said he could not stand the perse
sent the baccalaurate address to the gradua,ting cution that was sure to come to the one who obey
class of that session of Bethany College. The ad. ed it. He was ashamed of the Son of God and of his 
dress was read to the class by W. K. Pendleton, teaching, and was continually denying him. Paul 
Vice-President of the College, July 3, 1847. In says, "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: 
that address, bristling all over with intensely in. for it is the power of God unto salvation to every 
teresting facts, are three prophetic words: "Young one that believeth. "-Rom. 1:16. "Whosoever the;p· 
gentlemen, there are som~ standing here to- fore shall be ashamed of me and of my words' m 
day who may live to see the day, not quite fifty .. this adulterous and sinful generation; of him also 
three years hence, when the American family shall shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he com
number its seventy-five miliions of citizens. The eth in the glory of his Father with the holy an
next century will commence with a population of gels. "-Mark 8: 38. To-day it seems as though 
seventy-five millions." Of course he hadthe ratio· ·it does not mean mu·ch ·to-acknowledge and--own-
of increase up to 1847 as a basis of calculation, but Christ after all. Let us see what it meant in the 
the-re is an oracular certainty about his utterance days of the apostles. "These words spake his 
that marks an almost prophetic intelligence. parents, because they feared the Jews, for the 

Among America's great men that marked the Jews had agreed already, that if any man did con-
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fess that he was Christ,· he should be put out of 
the synagogue. "-John 9: 22. "And they called 
them, and commanded them not to speak at all nor 
teach in the name of Jesus."-Acts 4: 18. 

What Do You Think Of It? 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

The apostles did not stop, for they had cour· Brother N. 0. Ray, after a three years close 
age, and were not ashamed of these things. "Say· association in the Bible School family writes to 
ing, did not we straitly command you that ye the Primitive Christianas follows: 
should not teach in this name? And behold ye "The lessons of self-denial, humility, and implicit con
have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine. "-Acts' fidence in the promises of God I learned while there shall 
;,: ~8. We need people with courage enough to. ever be ruling factors in my life, I shall ever be grateful 
fill this world with the same doctrine; and I think. to the noble faculty, and to Bros. Lipscomb and Harding 

especially, for these lessons learned.· Eternity.alone can 
that if we would try harder to do, it ourselves, we reveal the good that is being done year by year by the 
would be persecuted more. Has the suffering of Nashville Bible School." 

the cr;oss ceased or has the. world fallen in line Friends, this is but the feeling and sentiment 
with its teaching? I am afraid that the trouble is of hundreds of hearts that have been closely asso· 
that we are compromising too much/ "Yea, and ciated with and in "the Bible School family"(as 
all that wilJlive godly in Christ J e~s shall suffer Brother Ray fitly calls it.) This school has lately 
persecution."~2 Tim. 3:12. "Woe unto you when closed its tenth year's work and I have lbeen close· 
all men shall speak well of you. "-Luke 6: 25. ly associated with it for eight years, first as a stu-

We are required to confess· that Jesus is the dent, then as a teacher and I can endorse every 
Christ, which is the one grand and central truth word Brother Ray says concerning this school, 
of the plan of salvation. Upon this the whole its :work and influence upon the hearts and lives 
structure stands or falls. If it is true it stands, of those who enter into the real spirit of the 
if not it must go down; but as we· are sure that school. 
there is no proposition _more true than this is, we I feel sure that it has beenp during its teu year's 
know that it cannot be shaken, for it is founded existence, one of the greatest powers, if not the 
upon the rock. "And Simon Peter answered and greatest, in the world to build up the church of 
said, Thou art the Christ, the Son of God. "-Matt. God. In the first place it has revolutionized al· 
16: 15. Christ builded his church on this truth or most every teacher in it, most of them have almost 
on the Christ. "That if thou shalt confess with thy been made by it. And the same leavening in· 
mouth the Lord Jesns. "-Rom. 10: 7. It is only fluence has permeated its students and thus revo· 
reasonable that we should do this, a!J.d as we do so, lutionized their lives. The very intentions, purpo· 
we should try to understand what it means. What ses, and objects of the teachers and students of 
a noble thing it is to confess before men the great- this school have been changed by the influence of 
est person that ever walked on this earth, and the it. And some of us shudder at the thought pf 
only one that lived here without sin! what our lives might have been had we never come 

Of course this confession can be made without under its influence; although most of us were con· 
any profit; there must be meaning with it, or it sidered excellent men before coming under it. 
must be made from *the depths of the heart; and But I want to speak of the three great lessons 
when it is, it means everything to the one who Brother Ray says he has learned and that "shall 
makes it. It means that he is a sinner and lost ever be ruling factors in his life-Self-denial, hu
without Christ; that Christ is the only one through mility, and implicit. trust in the promises of God. 
whom he can be saved; and that he now takes him, ·No life can become truly great that is not led 
as his King to faithfully and humbly try to do all by these principles. They were the ruling fac
that he says.· Can we .say that we are living up to· tors of Christ's life-the greatest of all lives. To 
all that it embraces? It certainly includes more the extent one is governed by these principles 
than frail humanity lives up to. It means more to that extent he will be really great. The apos· 
than the majority of people teach from it, and tle Panl was led, perhaps, more nefl,rly by these 
more than any of us show to the world by example. principles than any other New Testament Chris· 
We must try to make it all through life. tian thus he became the greatest of them all. 

It is taught in the Bible as a condition of salva- To these lessons mentioned by Brother Ray I 
tion, and if we do not make it in this world, and would add one other and the list is complete, and 
try to do what it teaches, Christ will deny us be- I feel sure he will endorse it as one he learned 
fore the Father, and then we will be lost for all while there. It is this: "Do with youri whole heart 
eternity. ''That if thou shalt confess with thy whatever you do, hold on with the tenacity of a 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy bull dog, bringing victory out of defeat." 
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, He who makes these four les~ons the .... factors of 
thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man be- his life cannot fail. Success is inevitable. 
lieveth unto rigteousness, ·and with the mouth . Now if some lessons have been taught and em
confession is made unto salvation. For the script- phasized in the Bible School above others they are 
ure saith, whosoever believeth on him shall not these. They have made the School what it is and 
be ashamed. ""'-'Rom. 10:·9~11-. - were it p9ssible to rob it of the fl'uit that has come 

WALNUT BOTTOM,. P A. through these principle~;> very little :world be left 

Be sure that, wheresoever our lot is cast we may 
and must aim at the perfect life.-Sel. 

'to distinguish it from other schools and colleges. 
'I'he- g·l'eatest werkBrs fl'om this school -in the 

field to-day, have been made through the imbibing 

., 
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of these lessons. 
· In this school self-denial and trust· in God have 

been emphasized by teaching and exam1Jle in a 
way I have never seen elsewhere. And my prayer 
is that these principles may continue to rule 
there. 

We expect to impress them in Potter Bible Col
lege at Bowling Green as the factors of true great
ness. 

We are gqing to strive to make the college at 
Bowling Green the greatest school in the world, 
and we expect much of its success to come through 
these great lessons that have been the distinguish
ing features of the Nashville Bible School from its· 
beginning. 

Infallibility. 

• T. \V. M'GARVEY. 

Under the head "Questions and Answers" the 
Christian-Evangelist of June 6 has some singular 
remarks about infallibility. It says: 

"There is no infalliblity offered to us except the 
infallible Christ, who is the same yesterday, to-day 
and forever." 

I thought that God is infallible, and also the Holy 
Spirit. I suppose that the writer of the editorial, 
whetl: he stops to think, will admit this. If Christ 
is infallible, all that he has said is infallibly true; but 
all that he said that vve know anything about is 
written in certain books. 'fo this extent, then, these 
book are infallible. If God is infallible, all that he has 
said is infallible. But this same class of books con. 
tains many things that God has said, and to this ex
tent these books are again infallible. Finally, if the 
Holy Spirit is infallible, so are all the utterances that 
have come from him. But the contents of all the 
books written by inspired men came from the Ho
ly Spirit; consequently all the inspired writings 
are infallible. If any parts of our Bible are fal
lible, it is because those parts are not the utteran
ces of either God or Christ or the Holy Spirit. Of 
how much in the Bible does the Chris tan Evangel
ist think that this can be affirmed'? 

Again the Christian Evangelist says: "It is 
strange-this longing for sometime infallible, that 
will dispense with the use of our reason, and with 
the necessity of research and investigation." What 
does this mean? How could the infallibility of the 
Bible dispense with the use of reason and research? 
Does .he think that if he had in his hand an infallible 
book he would know its contents without reason or 
res.earch. 

, But then, the Bible can not be infallible, because 
men differ about its meaning. He quotes the. say
ing of Jesus, "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved," and says: "The religious world 
diff.ers in its interpretation of this passage. That 

· is-oniysayfngtliat we1mve no infallibltnaw of in
terpretation by which we can secure infallibly the 
meaning of Holy_ Scripture. 

Suppose that men do differ about the meaning 
of a saying of Scripture; does that prove that 
he is not infallible. The writer has now run a-

round t}le circle. · Starting with the 'iafallibility 
of Christ, he starts out to show that there is no 
other infallibility, and ends with an argument 
that robs Christ of infallibility. It is easier to 
describe a circle with false reasoning than with 
a pencil or a piece of chalk--Christian Standard. 

The Rich Man And Lazarus. 

S. L. BRISTOH. 

Some lessons founu in this parable: 
1. It teaches that men are not annihilated at 

death. . 
· 2. That the doctrine of universalism is not -~ue. 

3. The state into which both good and bad men 
pass at death is one of real and intense concious
ness. 

4. Saints after death are sensible of no want . 
G. Sinners after 'death are full of want. 
o. 'l'he lost will beg for mercy where there is no 

mercy. 
7. Men become interested in their souls' wel· 

fare too late. 
:-;_ The lost are refused the least favor. 
9. It is not the duty of the redeemed to carry 

water to the lost. 
10. Men can get from earth to hell and from 

earth to heaven, but th0re is no road leading from 
hell to heaven nor lH'<LYen to hell. 

11. Men get interested in the souls of their rela· 
tives too late .. 

12. 'l'he lost do not want their relatives to come 
to torment. How sad! One brother in torment 
and five on the road. 

13. We need not epxept God to send a messen· 
ger fro)Il death, or establish any new plan to save 
the rich, liberal-minded, wotldly, society people. 
I think Abraham made this point very plain to the 
rich man. 

14 Those who reject the word of God, reject the 
strongest power that God will bring to bear upon · 
any man to bring him to repentance. 

15 It is wrong to keep and feed dogs when So 
many human beings are starving for both tempor: 
al and spil'itual bread. 

16 The man who spends all his time, energy and 
thought upon the selfish, worldly comforts of this 
life is very unwise and a very poor ,manager .. ~'\).:. ' 
may be called wise in the estimatio'!f.of short:~iit't<;· 
ed people. But in the sight of th~e who take1ihto 
consideration the great realities of life, death and 
eternity, he is very foolish. Let me say to God's 
poor, take courage; your deep poverty· in this life 
will only give edge and keenness to the joys of 
en.-Christhin Standard. 

'l'he best lesson that we can learn' ~n tlus life is 
that the will of God is wise and holy and loving, 
and that we are to allow our lives to b~ fashioned 
by it in all things, great and . smalr.- He whu-. 

_learns this ha.s learned the supr·e.me lesson of ;rth, 
and he who has come into personal acceptanc and 
experience of it has come «> know the sup eme 
thing that has come within the scope of earthlY 
powers and faculties to grasp.-Ex. 
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"Enter ye in by tAe narrow gate: .. for narrow is the gate, 
tAe way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that 
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SCRAPS. 

,J. A. H 

Brother McCaleb desires to leave this country for 
Japan at an early date. He is now wending his way 
to the Pacific coast, but he has not enough mouey 
to pay the fare of himself and family ]Jack to Japan. · 
He is one of the most faithful men who has ever 
been in the foreign fields, I believe. He did a 
great work in Japan, and hopes to do a greater. 
He wants to take some farming implenents with 
him. When a man like he. is wants to go into the 
foreign field, and is wiliing to go without covenant 
or contract with any one but Jehovah, we ought to 
be glad to help him in going, and faithful in sup· 
porting him while he is there. Let us all do some
thing at once. We have recently received some mon· 
ey for him and will send him what money we 
have on band to him within ten days. We can 
greatly comfort, encourage and help him with 
a little effort on our part. THE WAY will be glad 
to forward any money to him which may be sent 
us for him. We will request Brother McCaleb to 
write a receipt to each contributor .. 

* * * * 
Are our friends doing what they can for THE 

WAY this hot weather? We are working faithfully 
at this end of the line to keep np our mailing list 
and to extend it. We would be very glad indeed 
to have seven thousand paid up subscribers by the 
first of rtext":Aprit THE"W AY is cnot q~it~ la,rge_ 
enough; it would be much better if it were 16 pages 
to each .:Veekl;{ issue. · With seven thousand sub· 
scribers, we can make a 16 page paper·. Can'tyou 
send us one new •subscriber? Surly every reader 
could do that if he would. What a grand thing 

such a paper would be at fifty cents per year. 
There can be no sufficient estimate put upon thP 
good it would accomplish. Tht) power of the press 
is wonderful. Several of our subscribers havP 
promised us a hundred subscribers each. 

In the south we are now in the midst of the 
protracted meeting season. If the preachers who 
are friends tO'THEWA-Y will.send for sample cop· 
ies of it, and make a little speech sometimes dur
ing the meeting for it, they can secure a good 
many subscribers. By sending for sample copies, 
and hanQ.ing them around almost any one who has 
any tact for that kind of business can get from ten 
to fifty subscribers per year. If each one of the 
seven thousand people will do a little in this way, 
it will amount to a great deal. Wmyou be one of 
them. It seems to me there was .never a better 
opportunity to circulate most excellent literature 
at so low rate. 

* * * * 
The Nashville Bible School Catalogue has been 

published. Send for a copy. This School bids fair 
todoafineworkthisyear. WritetoDr. J. S. Ward, 
Bible School, Nashville, Tenn., and get one. This 
School has been before the public for ten years, 
and has made a record unsurpassed for useful· 
ness. 

* * * * 
The Potter Bible College, of Bowling Green, 

Ky., has also issued its CataJogue, Write to J. A 
Harding, 1018 South Spruce St., Nashville Tenn .. 
and get one. A beautiful location. beautiful build
ing and a splendid faculty of skilled teachers are 
its attractions. 

* * * * 
We pray God to bless both of these institutions 

abundantly; may their borders be greatly enlarg· 
ed, and their influences for good be_ multipli~d 
many times over. 

What God Does He Worship'? 

J. A. H. 

''The Journal was gently taken to task ye-sterday by-Onl" 
.. oUts friends for its alleged attackupon such men as Morgan. 
~oc.kefeller, Carnegie,.CArmour·, and others of our present
day commercial freebooters who ha:ve grown so enormous-
ly rich in tlje .Past few years, .. 

"It is trul;; The Journal does find occasionfreq_uently to . 

'.,., 
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condemn the means which have made-these men what they 
are to-day, but it has not and does not condemn the men 
themselves only as they represent bad systems of govern
ment. 

"All men are human and the man who gets money and be
comes immensely wealthly )>y means within the law is not 
to be blamed for doing so •. All men are trying to do the 
same thing and if they fail it is not because they do not be
lieve in accumulating· wealth, but becausE' they are unable 
to be so. 

''The things to be condemned in this widespread commer
cial piracy is not so much the men who are engaged in it 
as the system of govermnent which permits it. When the 
law permits one man out of ten thousand to grow enor
mous'\y rich at the expense of the rest of them one man is 
not to be blamed, but we regret that the same cannot be 
said of the other !J,~99. ''. 

So ·writes the editor of the Pensacola (Fla.) Jour
nal. He calls Morgan, Rockefeller, Carnegie, 
Armour, and such men, "Commercial freebooters," 
and the system by which they obtain their many 
millions "Commercial piracy;" but he does not 
blame the men at all; he even affirms that all men 
would do the same thing if they could. . 

No, these "Commercial pirates, "who extort such 
vast sums from the masses, he evidently admires 
on account ofthei~ great and successful devotion to 
the God, Mammon. On the other hand he blames 
those who allow themselves to be so greatly out
stripped in the race for wealth. 

I have made this clipping from the J ounul chief
ly to call attention to the great extent to which this 
world is given to Mammon-worship. Here is an 
enlightened, gentlemanly editor, kind, courteous, 
pleasant, who believes all men would accumulate 
wealth like these men have done, if they could: who 
in no wise blames them for their vast accumula
tions, nor for the methods of them; who finds fault 
only with those .who have not so succeeded. 

It does not occur to him that any man's religion 
would keep him from accomplishing such ends in 
such ways. His observation and experience have 
not suggested to him apparently that there is any 
man so devoted to Jehovah, the only true God, as 
to be in· the least neglectful of Mammon. His 
idea seems to be that the chief aspiration of evpry 
man is to accumulate wealth. 

Now it is the business Of the editor of a daily 
paper to know men and things, to keep up with the 
times, to study the spirit of the age; and the results 
of the investigations of this one seems to have con
vinced him that all men are devoted chiefly to the 
acquisition of earthly wealth. And it seems to 
me he is not wrong. Must men seem to live to 
make money. 'rhey make it, or are trying to make 
it, or are complaining bl·~cause they cannot make it; 
and, no matter how rich they may become, they 
desire to continue to accumulate. As one old far
mer expressed it to his children, "Let it be the 
rule of your life to lay by each year one half of all 
you make." 

How differently sound the words of Jesus: "Lay 
not up for yourselves· treasures upon the earth; .. 
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven; .. 
for where thy treasure is, there will thy heart be 
.also ... Be not anxious for .your .life, what ye shall 
. eat, or what ye shall drink; non yet for your 
body what ye shall put .on .... For after all these 
things do' the Getitiles seek: for yo~r heavenly 

Father knoweth that ye:have· need of all these 
things. But seek ye first his kingdom and his 
righteouness; and all these things shall be added 
unto you. "..::.Matt. 6. 19, 33. To the rich young ruler 
he said: "Goi seU:~hatsoever thou hast, and give • 
to the poor, and thou shalt have treasures in heaven: 
and come, ·follow me. ".c:..:M.ark. 10: 21. To his 
disdples he said: "Make to your~elves friends by 
means of the mammon of unrighteousness [tem
poral riches]; that, 'when it shall fail, they may 
receive you into the eternal tabernacles. "-Luke 
16: 9. "And the Pharisees, who were lovers of. 
money, heard all these things; and they scoffed at 
him." 

Then, as now, most people worshiped mammon, 
money, riches. What a man trusts in, looks to 
and depends upon .is his God. If he trusts in 
Jehovah, looks to and depends upon him for guid. 
ance, blessing, strength and help, then Jehovah is 
his God, and blessed is that man, for he has a liv
ing God, who is infinitely great, wise and go6d, 
who will never fail him nor forsake him, if only he 
~ill remain faithful. His God is able to bless him 
abundantly both iri this world and in that which is 
to come. Such a man needs to be anxious about 
one thing only, and that is, to be diligent and faith
ful in the service of .Jehovah; for then his God is 
pledged to guide and guard him, to strengthen 
and bless him, and to make all things work for his 
good. 
Bu~ if a man trusts in. looks to and depends up

on money, Mammon is his God and upon Mammon 
he must dPpend both for this world and.that which 
is to come; for if one worships Mammon here, he 
may be sure Jehovah will not save .him hereafter. 
As Jesus said, "Ye cannot serve God and Mam- . 
mon." God saves only those who trust and serve 
him. 

I believe this Mammon worship, this trusting in 
money, is the most insidious, the most common 
and the most dangerous of all sins. I believe 
that those who have started in the service of 
Christ in good faith are more likely to fall away 
and be lost through'· this sin than through any - . " ·- . --- -. -
other. Every one of us needs to be on his guard 
against loving money and depending upon it. 

Every Christian must be a diligent worker; to 
work diligently is a part of his religious duty. 
And the diligent Christain worker is likely to 
make money. It is a proper thing to do.• But 
what should he do with it? If the chief object of 
his life is to serve God, if it is his meat to do his 
Master's will, if his highest aspirations for this life 
are 'to lead sinners to Christ and to develop Chris
tians for greater usefulness he will use his sur
plus means for the cause of God. 

I know a woman who devoted one hen's nest to 
the cause of Christ. I thought that was a step in 
the right direction. I thought that would do very 
well for a beginning, for a babe in Christ. I know 
a man who has three farms; he has devoted one of· 
them to the service of Christ; if ·every Christian 

·would do as much, . great would be the in' 
crease in the income in the kingdom God. 
I know a m,an who has devoted .. all of his labor 
and fifty-five per cent of his money income to 
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the cause of Christ; Jesus has said: "Give and it kill him because his claim of omnipotent power 
shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed was false, but because he would not use it nor 
down, shaken together, running over shall they _delegate it to them. They knew that he had such 
give into your bosom;" surely much will be given, power. Did they not see Lazarus come from the 
to this man. grave. Why, then did they the next day conspire 

Well what are you doing, my brother, my sister? against him? because he would not use it as they 
Have you not a farm, or a field, or an orchard, or a thought it should be used. They were envious 
corner of the garden, or a hen's nest, or the young of his power to heal. What a fortune it would-' 
of one horse, or cow, or sheep, that you ought to have made them had Jesus given them the power 
devote to :God? Have you not been paying a to heal the sick and raise the dead! Jesus would 
tenth long enough to grow in this grace also, and charge nothing for the cures nor allow them to 
arc you not ready to move up and give regularly 15 work miraCles. "Freely you have received," said 
per cent., or 20'? or are you ready by this time to Jesus to his disciples as lw spoke to them of the 
move up to 25 or 30, or 33:\- per cent.? Jesus meant miraculous power received of God, "freely give." 
every word of it, when he said: "There is no man They were to take no pay for the use of mirac
that hath left house, or brethern, or sisters, or ulious works; for men cannot pay for miracles. 
mother, or father, or children, or lands, for my , But for their preaching they were to accept what
sake, and for the gospel's sake, but he shall re- ever was proffered them. "Take, no -provisions 
cieve a hunded fold now in tlti8 ti1i11', houses, and with you, for the laborer is worthy of his hire." 
brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, Those to whom you give the bread of life must rec
and lands with persecutions; and in the world to ognize their obligation to you. The universe is not 
come eternal life. "--Mark 10: 2!l, 30. May God built on the principle of something for nothing. 
stir our hearts to do more for him than we have They were envious of his popularity with the 
ever done! And that he may use this article to people. "He spake as never man spake." They 
this end is my prayer. said, "All the world has gone after· him." They 

Crucifixion and Enthronement. 

W. J. BROWN. 

No.2. 

I think the spirit in the people that led to the 
crucifixion of Christ may be found in many of the 
people to-day: not so much the feeling of deter

c,mined opposition to Christianity as such, but a 
· 'feeling that manifest its opposition to the demands 

hf Christ through his people. There are few, per
haps, who oppose Christianity as such; but a feel-

. " ing that manifests its opposition to the demands 
of Christ through his people. There are few, per
lmps, who oppose Christianity as such at least not 
avowedly so. But deep down is a feeling of opposi
tion to the requirements of Christ which manifests 
itself in opposing men who advocate it. Such op
position thinks it is only directing its arrows at 
men, but it is the Christ in men the ehemy is 
fighting as a last analysis will show. 

To begin with the church authorities-what had 
they against Christ? What had he done to. them 
that they should be the instigators of his death? 
He had not taken the pulpit away from the preach
l'rs. But what feeling caused the priests and 
Phare~ees to demand of Pilate the death of Jesus? 
"Pilate knew for ENVY they hfl,_d delivered him 
up. "-Matt. 27: 18. Envy was the sole cause of all 
they did. This was a confession of Christ's 
superiority to them. JealouS?! is a feeling of 

1 
un

easiness as regards some imagined qualities of 
superiority in ourselves: it is a suspicion that 
others want something that we are afraid of los
ing; envy that others possess superior qualities that 
we desire. The persons mentioned were .. envious 
of Christ's power. With such power over nature 
and rnen, what a world of ri~hes, fame, and 
pleasure. it would bring to them! They did· riot 

would not have condescended to notice Christ had 
they such power to excite the people and secure 
such a following. Some preacher comes along 
and preaches the gospel with the commanding 
power of a Paul; the people obey the Christ by the 
score. What the attitude of the local preachers 
toward him and his work? In many instances it 
is that of envy and jealousy. 'rhey do all they can 
to counteract his influence with the people. They 
will use his sermons in places where he is unknown 
-they envy him his power over the people for 
good. If they had his ability to preach, and com
mand of the people, they could make more money 
preaching than in the practice of the law, or 
medicine . 

But the demon of envy is not a thing peculiar 
to the clergy, but it is found in all the relations of 
life. It seems ta be. the order of the day in 
the business offairs of life. Merchant is envi
ous of merGhant. It is at the l:>ottoiii of nearly 
all the competition in buisness. It is the same 
thing, only working in a different way, that once 
instigated the priests and Pharasees to kill Christ. 
Doctor is envious of doctor; deacon is envious of 
deacon; one leader is envious of another; orie mem
ber of the choir thinks another member gets more 
glory as a singer. The basis of all envy and.jealousy 
is seltislmess. You may think that the spirit of 
envy in business is n9t so bad as that of the min
istry, or that of the priests and Pharisees, but the 
foundation out of which it grows is the same in 
every case. A change of circumstonces would 
bring about star,tlin-g results. The preacher who 
deprecates the envy of Christ's time may harbor 
the same feelings toward the preacher whose in
fluence and popularity is greater; the merchant 
who thinks envy inexcusible and despicable in the 
preacher, may have rankling i:t: his own heart the 
same feeling towards his competitor. · The busi
ness man is,not envious of the preacher; nor is the 
preacher envious of; the editor, nor the editor ·of 
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the doctor. This base principle of the human heart. 
runs in the narrow channel of classes. Change 
their relations and the feeling is directed toward· 
different objects. Put the preacher in buisne~s 
and he becomes envious of his rival; make of ·the 

~ :... \ 

editor a doctor and he imbibes the spirit peculiar 
to that profession. Put all in the position of the 
priests and Pharisees and they become envious of 
him, and re-enact the tragedy of Calvary! 

If this feeling grows out of selfishness, as we 
suppose it does, the condemnation resting upon it 
must be the same in all caseR. I canuot be sel
fish and envious in one relation and otherwise m 
another. 

Sin is not owing tn l'nvironment or found in 
our drcumstances, but in our heart. CircumRtances 
;~re only the means of bringing out, what is in the 
heart. The Ualveston tlood brought out what was 
in the JWople that survived the c<ttastrOI}~e 
one hand it brought to light the inhumanity of those 
who made the ocmtsion of other's misfortune an 
opportunity for gain, by robbing the dead and 
exacting enormous prices of the living for ·food. 
On the con tray, the same circumstances showed the 
better traits of what was in good people. The sym
pathy for the unfortunate was show in numerous 
ways, chieliy by liberal donations to the starving. 
"It is nacessary that there be factions among you, 
that they which are approved may be made mani
fest." Such things show to the world the man ap
proved of God. "It must needs be that offences 
eome," says .Jesus, and the saying is in keeping 
with a sound phylosoph_y of human needs. In 
passing a >mloon one may be drawn toward it 
;mother feels no inclination to go in. The trouble 
is within the man tempted: still the saloon is an 
unmitigated evil in a world of men with pervented 
and depraved appetites. 

I am glad I am not placed in the peculiar cir
eumstances and times of those who crucified Christ. 
I might have clamored for the same thing. Had I 
been with the deciples in the boat when Jesus 
came walking on the water, Uke them I would have 
said, "It is a ghost." "Let: him that thinketh he 
standeth, take heed lest he fall." "Let a man ex
amine himself whether he be in the faith. "While I 
may congratulate myself that I was not there to 
say, "let his blood be upon us and on our children," 
it is possible that I harbor the same feelings and 
principles in m,Y heart. If the principles that led 
to the death of Christ be found in the world to-day, 
it is poss.ible for us to "crucify the Son of God 
~tfresh and to put him to an open shame." The 
merchant that does not balance accounts fails in 
business; the Chdstian that does not examine his 
own heart and inspect his principles, is sure to 
fail of eternal life. 

Cloverdale, Ind. 

Charity. 

J. LEE BLACK. 

"And above all things have fervent charity a
mQng yourselves: for charity shall cover the 

multitude of sins."-1 Pet. 4:8. "Hatred. stirreth 
up strifes, but love coverth all sins. "-Prov. 10: 12. 
God in commanding us to love our neighbor, love 
the brethren, love our enemies and so on has not 
commanded us to do a thing which he does not do 
,, 'J- -. 

For God so loved the world, that he gave his onlv 
begotten son, that whosoever believeth in hit~ 
should not perish, but heve everlasting life." -Jno. 
i:l: Hi. While the world was alienated from God, in 
direct disobedience to his wi11, his tender affections 
reached out for man and covered the multitude of 
his sins. This love was made manifest in the gift 
uf his Son. If God had been as obstinate as some 
men we would have been forever lost. Suppose, 
whileenjo_yingthesweetsofheaven, Chris thad looked 
down upon poor weak mortals in their sinfsl state 
and said to them, "You have sinned, you are not 
worthy of my att<!ntion. Repent, confess your 
sinfulness, and then I will come down and make 
provisions fnr _your salvation." But no. He i~ 

·merciful and wishes us to obtain mercy. He 
loves us and wishes us not only to love him but to 
"Love one another." He loved us so much that he 
left heaven itself, came down to this earth among 
is trhLls and imperfections, suffered and at last died 
011 the cross for the SlLke of those who were in dis· 
obedence. Instead of rejecting them till they did 
better he came and associated himself. with them 
and taught them how to do better. He melted 
their stubborn hearts with his love and kindness. 
He knew these things to be necessary for he him 
self :-;aid: "It is w rittcn in the prophets, and tlw,y 
should be all taught of God." H(~ then draws tlw. 
conclusion, "Every man therefore that hath heard 
and hath learned the F'ather cometh unto me.''. _ 
Jno. 6: 45. 

Why not be as ch<Lritable as Christ? If Wl' 

st•e any who do not do as they should, why not con
dude as Christ did, that they have not been prop
erly taught. They have not heard and learned or 
else they would do better. I once heard a man sa._y 
while talking on this subject: "But he knows bet
ter for I have told him." Yes, you think you are a 
wonderful teacher don't you?, I have known men 
to be told things a dozen times and then not know 
it. Christ did not say that the man who hears will 
come to him, but the man who hears and learns. 
It matters not what may hinder a man from hear
ning, learning, and turning away from his weakness, 
we should not be so obstinate as to reject him un
til we have given him all the power that there is in 
the gospel to save him. (Rom. 1: 16.) Even if his er
rors should come in contact with our'personal inter· 
est and injure the work which we are doing, we 
are commanded to be, "Longsuffering; forbear
ing one another, and forgiveing one another, .. even 
as Christ forgave you, so also do ye." Col. 3:12, 13. 

Christ has suffered long with our sins and. loved 
us through it all that he might at last save us. If 
we do not forgive and love in the same way we arc 
none of his. ''Now if any man have not the spirit 
ofChrist he is none of his. "-Rom. 8: 9. · 

Vrc:KsBqRG, Mrss. . •. 

"All h t e waysof a man are clean in his own 
eyes: But the Lord weigheth the spirits. "--Prov. 
16: 2; 
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Progress. 

.J. M .. BLAKEY. 

NO I." 

Web~ter defines progress "a movmg or going 
forward; a proceeding onward." When we go back 
to Adam and ffive in the garden of Eden we .see 
man in his primeval state before his fall. We see 
him just as God placed him there before sin enter-

• edt-he world. We also get a glimpse of the great 
partition between time and eternity. In an evil 
hour Satan appeared, and persuaded Eve, and she 
persuaded Adam that it w_~s necessary to be "pro
gressive." _They tasted of the forbidden fruit, 

,now they are doomed, disgraced and driven from 
the garden. Sin and death has now entered into 
the world. What had been a garden of delight 
has now been corrupted by sin, and the world is 
filled with misery, sorrow, suffering and death. 
'rhis has been called by some the age of pre-histor
ic man, for profane history does not reach into this 
period. 

Since that time this "progressiv1•" ><pirit has 
('i\Used much trouble in this world. !::lam Jones 
perh;tps means to be right in telling people that 
"stagnation is the next station this side of damna
tion;" but it is just as well to stagnate any time, 
perhaps better, than to progress beyond that 
which is written, and do things in violation of the 
1livine will. Passing on we come to the birth of 
Pmpires and monarchies, man's first and feeble 
a.ttempts ctt government. Some of these soon 
crumbled and fell, and we ctre told that the hand 
of "progress" worked their ruin. 

A' GQLDEN AGE. 

We are also told that change itself is the haud
umiden of "progress." Passing still farther o.n 
we come to the time of Herodotus (the Father of 
history,) and Homer, and finally reach a golden 
age in literature and poetry .. We see Grecian and 
Roman civilization at the zenith of its glory. We 
behold the matchless and splendid Demosthenes 
also Sallust, Horace, Livy, Virgil, and last, but 
not least, Oresar towering above many others,· as 
a mighty oak of the forest in the world of great 
minds. But alas! all these have faded, and pass
ed from view. · The Academy; the Porch and the 
Lyceum no longer resound with the doctrines of 
Plato, Zeno, and their illustrious competitors. The 
learning, statesmanship and civilization of Greece 
<md Rome ar(llaid low, and once more we are told 
that the hand of "progress" worked their ruin. 
Some may contend that the civilization of these 
nations was purely intellectual and of necessity 
fell, others may explain it by the doctrine of the 
"su.rvival of the fittest;" it is still true that the 
grandeur and glory of these nations have been con· 
signed to the great mausoleum of past ages and 
buried beneath the waves of forgetfulness. 

Let us take a stroll into the vicinity of ancient 
Thebes with its hundred. gates; Egypt with i·ts 
lofty Pyramids; Babylon with its tremendous 
wa,lls, temples, porticos and statures; Athens, the 
city of Cecrops, rich in magnificent and superb 

structures of Grecian architecture. Learn the evil 
effects of a ruling ambition from the fate of Them
istoceles the Grecian commander, and from the ex
ample of Fabricus the Roman ambassador. Wan· 
der in the plains of Egypt and weep over the head
less body of the great Pompey, the conqueror of 
Asia. Mark the fulfillment of Prophecy in the 
fate of ancient Tyre, the queen of the sea. The 
briny oceah rolls over the marble columns, and fish· 
ermen spread their nets upon her desolate rocks. 
The owl hoots in the empty apartments of Palmy
l'a, and· the stork builds her nest amidst the rub
bish once known as -the temple of Bel us. The howl 
of the wolf and panther make sad music among 
the ruins of Babylon, and the sand of the desei·t 
is drifting over the seven churches of Asia. If we 
had the lofty aspiration of poetical genius we 
might desire a higher flight, and soar with Milton · 
into the celestial fields of Paradise, wander amid 
crystal streams, and sapphire founts rolling on 
orient pearl and sands of gold. But alas! A day 
came when satan raised rebellion in heaven and 
with others was cast out and this sad fact mars 
the beauty of a picture that would otherwise be 
lovely. Can all the above things be ascribed to the 
hand of "progress?" Not exacly so. Some of them 
illustrate the workings of the providential ha~d 
of God in the history of the world. Some others 
show that God will punish the children. of disobe
dience. We are confronted, however, with the 
fact that bold thinkers are coming to the front., and 
some of them taking bold positions. 

A NEW EllA. 

We are told that the beginning of the twentieth 
century marks a new era in the history of tl~e 

world. We are also told that individuality and 
freedom of thought is the world's only hope of re
demption from ignorance, prejudice, sectarianism 
and intolerance. We are an enlightened people 
and live in an advanced age. Many of the ques
tions confrqnting us are living questions, but the 
world has had too much "free-thought" already. 
Those who have attempted to destroy p_ure religion 
have in all periods clamored for "liberty" and "free
thought." Among them might be named such 
men, as Voltaire, Hume Paine, Bolingbroke and 
many others. ' 

In the front rank of those who have led mod
ern "free-thought" we must place the name of 
F. C. · Baur .. This eminent German was born in 
1792, and died in 1860. He wa~ the fouuder of the 

TUBINGEN SCHOOL. 

of theology, and by his shrewd application of the 
dialectical method of Hegelian philosophy to the 
New Testament has deceived many. He has been 
ranked alongside Neander (unjustly so, however) as 
a church historian of the first rank. He only accept
ed five of the New Testament books (Romans, 
1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galatians and Reve~ 
lation), as genuine products of the apostolic age: but 
his followers now have been co.mpelled to accept ten 
of Pauls epistles as genuine:. Before his creath he 

· col!-fessed at least a p~ychological . miracle in the 
conversion of Paul and bowed before the greatere 
miracle of the resurection -of Christ. Next to him 
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belongs the name of, 
DAVID, HTHAU::iS 

who was a student under him. This man was 
born in 1808. and died in 187-!. He tried to turn 
all the miracles of Christ into myths, and was the 
author of what is known as the "mythical theory." 
Next to him belongs the name of that celebrated 
Frenchman, 

!Cl{NJ<.:I-IT HENAN. 

He was born in 1ti23 and died in 1 ti\J2. His "life 
of Jesus" reached the thirteenth edition before 
the l<'ranco-Prussian war, and is now the gospel of 
the doubting and unbelieving on both sides of the 
Atlantic and will remain so until some one bolder 
or more subtile than he shall displace Strauss. 
His book is a charming one in its delineations of ev
erybody and every thing but Christ. He, however, 
makes some admissions that are fatal to his cause. 
He says in his introduction to his "Life of Jesus:" 

''I have traverst>d in every direction the clistrict where 
the scenes of the Gospel are laid, I have visited Jerusalem, 
Hebron, and Samaria. Almost no site named in the story 
of Jesus has escaped me. All this nanative, which at a 
distance seems to tlottt in the clouds of an unreal world, 
thus assumed a body, a substantial existence, which aston
ished me. The striking coincidence of texts and· places, 
the wonderful harmonY, of the ideal of the Gospels with 
the country which servetl, as its frame, was for me a reve
lation. I had before my eyes a fifth Gosp~l, and there
fore through the stories of Matthew and Mark, instead of 
"n abstract being· who one might say had never existed, 
I saw in life and mo1·emnt "hnm"n form that challenged 
aUmiration. '' 

J<.:l•'~'ECT::i OF ~'HJ<.:J<.:-THOUGHT. 

Sueh men as Dr. R. C. Cave among the "Disci
ples." Dr. Troy and Dr. Bridgman, among the 
Baptists; Dr. Woodrow, Dr. Alexander, Dr. Briggs 
and Dr. McGiffert among Presbyterians. Dr. Cad
man among the Methodists, have followed after 
these great leaders of "free-thought." It might 
not be improper to say that Dr. Garrison, and 
Dr. Willette ("Diseiples '') and President Harper 
(Baptist) and others are following on in the pro
cession. Where will this tidal w'ave of "progress" 
and "free-thought" lead, and when will it stop? 
No r>ne knows. 

INGEl{SOL ON LUmHY. 

Inger sol delivered a leeture on "Liberty" several 
years ago in which said: 

"This is my doctrine. Give ever·y other· human be
ing every right you claim for yourself. Keep your 
mind open to the influences of nature. Receive new 
thoughts with hospitality. Let us advance. With every 
drop of my blood I hatP, and execrate . every form of 
tyranny, every form of slavery. I hate dictation, I love 
liberty. I have given you my honest thought. Surely in
vestigation is better than unthinking faith. Surely reason 
is a better guide th-an fear. This world should be controll
ed by the living, not by the dead. The grave is not a throne, 
and a corpse is not a king. Man should not try to live 
on ashes. I know not what discoveries, what inventions, 
what thoughts may leap from the brain of the world. I kn 
not what garments of g'lory may be woven by years to 
come. I cannot dream of the victories to be won upon 
tcbe fields of thougl;lt; but I do know that coming from the 
infinite sea of the future there will never touch this bank, 
and .shoal .of time _a rieher gift,_ a rarer l!le.sssing thap liJ:>' 
erty for man, for woman and for child.'' · 

THF GOTHIC TRUMPET. 

Gibbon, Dr. Robert~on, and other historians 

have fixed the sounding of the Gothic trumpet as 
the most miserable period in human history, 
Robertson says: 

"If a man were called to fix upon the period in the his
tory of the world, dul'ing· which the condition of the human 
race was most calamitous, and afilicted, he would without 
hesitation name that which elapsed from the death of 
Theodosius the great (A. D. 395) to the estabishment the 
Lombards in Italy, (A. D. ii71.") 

The sounding of the Gothic trumpet was insig
nificant compared to that whi'ch will come when 
Gabriel summons those "free-thought" leader8, 
and "progressives" to judgment. Men are not 
traveling toward a haven of grand possibilities in 
rejeeting Christ and the holy scriptures, and ful· 
lowing their own idolatrous ways. 

Allensville, Ky. 

The Church at Madisonville, Ky. 

J. N. AHMSTlWNG. 

";\l,.disonville is to have a new church knoll'n as the 
church of God. It consists of members who have with
drawn from the Christian. Church on account of the intr·u
duction of the organ and other alleged unscriptural prac
tices. The Presbyterian church has been rented and com
munion service'will be held Sunday morning at 10: :10. 
Brothers Ev. Mor·ton, Sidney Moore and Ben Rash are 
leading· the movement." 

I do not know who wrote the preceding para
graph. It was dipped and handed to me by a 
sister in Christ. But I want to say coneerning 
it that the writer is mistaken about the chti"rch 
of God he speaks of being a new church in Madi
sonville. It is only the old church of God purged 
of the leaven of the Pharisees and the Christian 
Church is the new one. 

At one time these two churches had the same 
ereed, taught the same doetrine "and the mul
titude of them that believed were of one heart 
and soul," spoke "the sam& thing" and there 

'were "no division among them, but they were 
"perfected together in the sitme mind and in 
the same judgment." Their motto was, "where 
the Bible speaks we speak, and. where the Bible 
is silent we are silent." As a ehurch, therefore, 
they opposed everything in their worship not au
thorir.ed by the Bible. This was the platform of the 
original or old ehurch. Now if I understand this 
clipping the "cl:;mrch of God" in Madisonville oc
eupies this original platform; holds the very same 
doctrine and speaks, teaches, and worships exact
ly as it did in the beginning, and has withdrawn 
from some who will not stand with it. Then cer
tainly it must be the "old church." Not only so, 
but this church is occupying the very ground, 
teaching the same doctrine, and worshiping in the 
same way; that New Testament churches did, and 
therefore is as old as the New Testament. 

In fact, this is the very cause of the separation. 
They are too "old." They are"old moss:backs" 
and "old fogies" and away behind time. This 
churcl;J. is too old .to suit this new progressive age. 

The Christian Church in Madisonville is new in 
teaching and practice, has changed its platform 
to "where the Bible is silent we speak and. where 

.... 
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the Bible speaks we are silent." Its ways of wor-
ship are new; it has introduced instrumental music 
"and other alleged unscriptural practices" into 
its worship, and certainly must be the new 
church. If the church of God at Madisonville has 
rPmonstrated with and admonished this ''Christian 
Church" as the Bible directs and has thus done 
what it could to save it from ruin then it has done ex
actly in this withdrawal as it should, save perhaps 
it did not take this step soon enough. But in the 
very words ot our creed, the Bible, we can read 
the steps taken by this church. ''Now I beseech 
you brethren mark them that are causing the di
visions and occasions of stumbling contrary to the 
doctrine which ye learned: and turn away from 
them:'-Rom. 16: 17. R. V. "Now we command you, 
brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother, 
that walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition 
which they received of 'US. "-2 Thess. 3: 6. R. V. 
"And if any man obeyeth not our word by this 
ppiRtle, note that man, that ye have no company 
with him, to the end that he may be saved "-2 Thes. 
:l: 14 "But know this, that in the last days grim·
ous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of self, 
lovers of money, .... Slanderers, without self-con
trol, fierce, no lovers of good, traitors, headstrong, 
puffed up lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of 
God; holding a form of godliness, but having de
nied the power thereof: from these also turn 

" •> T' '' 1 - R V a·way. --.... 1m. a: -tl. . . 

Any one of these scriptures jus-tifies this church 
in the action she has taken; not only do these pas
sages justify these brethren, but they make it 
their imperative duty to withdraw, and had they 
not done it they would have sinned against Christ. 

If churches would be more diligent and faithful 
in obeying these scriptures they would often save 
the church of God from ruin. As a rule churches 
are too slow in withdrawing from headstrong self
willed members who are not and maybe never 
have been really converted to Christ; but who 
want their way and will have it or bring ruin, be
ing void of love for God or for the brethren. 

1'HE CHRISTIAN CHURCH GRIEVOUSLY SINNED. 

In the first place this church has made an addi
tion to the worship by introducing the organ into 
it. For hundreds of years God's worship had in 
it both instrumental and vocal music. This was 
under the old covenant. But God said: "Behold, 
the days come saith Jehovah, that I will make a 
nPw covenant with the house of Israel and with 
the house of Judah: not according to the covenant 
that I made with their fathers in the day that I 
took them by the hand to bring them out of the 
land of Egypt. "-Jer. 31: 31, 32. R. V. 

Now all this Christian Church would doubtless 
admit that they are living under tl;tis new covenant 
here spoken of by Jeremiah. In making this new 
(oovenant Gqd himself has excluded instrumental 
nmsic from his worship. , In the old covenant he 
told them to praise him with song and instrument, 
but in the new he calls upon us to, ''sing:" Vocal
music therefore is all the music that God put into 
the ne.w covenant. He could easily have said to 
praise him with instruments if it had been his 

pleasure. He did not· say it, a,nd our God is not 
forgetful. Now those who put it in to-day put in 
that which God himself exc'luded. The~ add to 
God's will. Under the old covenant there was no 
greater sin and it was punishable with death. 
(see Lev. 10: 1, 2, 3; Num. 16: all the chapter.) 
Under the new covenant it is said: "If any man 

. shall add u!ilto them, God shall a<Id unto him -the 
plagues which are written in this book: and if any 
man shall take away from the words of this proph
ecy, God shall taky away his part from the tree of 
life, and out of the holy city, which are written in 
this book"-Rev. 22: 18, 19. (see Gal. 1;6-10.) 

"Whosoever goeth onward and abideth notin the 
teaching of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth 
ill the teaching the same hath both the Father and 
Son"~2 J:t:o. 9. So to any candid mind it is evident 
that it is-a very grievous sin to add to God's teach
ings, and it is clear' that the church that does it 
loses God's care, support, and blessings, that is, it 
"hath not God." God leaves it. It is an awful 
thing to be forsakert by God. Would that I could 
show the Christian Church at Madisonville its re
lation to God since it has commitlE'd this sin, for if 
it does not repent it will truly perish with everlast
'ing destruction from the presence of the Lord. 

ANOTHER VIEW. 

If indeed it could be placed on the grounds of 
"eating meats" still this church would be very 
guilty, that is, if instrumental music in the wor
ship were innocent in itself. "Neither if we eat 
not ruse not the organ _I are we the worse; nor, if we 
eat, ruse the organ I ·are we the better." "For if 
because of meat [organ] thy brother is grieved 
thou walkest no longer in love. Destroy not with 
thy meat [organ] him for whom Christ died." 
''For through t)ly knowledge he that is weak perish
eth, the brother for whose sake Christ died. And 
thus, sinning. against the brethren and wounding 
their conscience when it is weak, ye sin against 
Christ." "It is good not to eat flesh nor to drink 
wine nor to do anything whereby thy brother 
stumbleth." "Wherefore if meat [instrument of 
music] maketh my brother to stumble I will eat 
no flesh [use no instrument of music] forever
more, that I make not my brother to stumble." 
- Rom. 14: 14, 15; 1 Cor. 8: 8-13. 

Not one of this Christian Church I presume, 
believes instrumental music is necessary to the 
worship of God. Then they have divided the body 
of Christ in Madisbnville by putting into the wor
ship of God that which they themselves say is not 
necessary to acceptable worship.; They have driven 
out some for whom Christ died and Paul says in so 
doing they have sinned against them, and in sinning 
against the brethren, have sinned against Christ. 
Again Christ says, ''Inasmuch as ye did it unto 
one of these my · brethren, even these least, ye 
did it unto me. "~Matt. '25: 40. 1;?,. V. 

Hence, it is a certain fact, that the Christian 
Church at Madisonville in driving out these breth
ren has driven out Christ, and has thereby ceased 
to be .a church of Ghrist. They lire not abiding in · 
in the teaching of Christ and John tells us that he 
that ''goeth onward and abideth not ,l;n the· teach
ing of Christ hath not God." Therefore this church 
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has neither God nor Christ ,and unless they learn 
"from whence" they have fallen and repent, God 
and Christ will never return to them. 

I do not know a single man whose name is found 
in the above clipping, neither do I know any other 
member of these churches save two and I do not 

· know their position in this division. I simply 
write as an unknown friend to both parties hop
ing to do good in the name of Christ and thereby 
save souls. 

Shm·t Talks. 

I•'. W. SMITH. 

"OPPOSING CHURCH FAIRS. 

S'l'. PAUL, MINN., June 26.~Rather than accept money 
raised for him by a church fair, of which he disapproved, 
the Rev. George E. Shaw, of the Olivet Methodist, gpisco
pal Church in this city, badly in.need of a balance due on 
salary, has accepted regular work in a local tailor's shop, 
but continues in charge of his pulpi;t, •. ~Js work as a ,minis
ter is successful, but many of the church criticize his 
course sharply." 

This preacher's course is highly commendable 
and is a sharp rebuke to those who are claiming to 
be followers of the meek and lowly Jesus, and at 
the same time are prostituting his religion to the 
level of the world. This man, also, possesses a 
degree of courage none too common in the pulpit. 
He regards this way of raising money for religious 
purposes as wrong and sinful, and hesitates not to 

' declare and act his convictions, although it leads 
him to the tailor's shop for his bread. 

If all the preachers who dissent from such prac
tices upon the part of churches, would do as 
George E. Shaw, this fleshly minded set would 
cease their unholy and God-dishonoring practice 
in securing funds for religious purposes. "Hon· 
or the LIDrd with thy substance and with! the first 
fruit of all thine increase. "-Prov. 3: 9. This 
is. the divine Law, but instead of conforming to its 
requirements, the increase of material things is 
used in luxurious living, the pursuit of ungodly 
pleaures and ministering to the flesh generally, 
while the Lord's treasury goes empty until Christ 
is put upon the plane of a contemtible beggar, by 
appealing to the world, flesh and the devil in his 
name for money to run his cause! . Shame on any 
people claiming to be Christians who would thus 
humiliate the Son of God! "For if there be first 
a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a 
man hath, and not according to that he hath not." 
-2 Cor. 8: 12. Our offerings to God must be. prompt
ed by a spirit of willingness. They must be free, 
voluntary offerings, and the res11lts of honest toil 
in which value received is given. Churches actual
ly practice extortion and dec~ption in these things. 
Advantage is taken of young men's suroundings. 
Here he is with a young lady who wants the cake 
put up and sold to th~"highest bidder. He bids, 
and other young men situated as he, bid, all_li"SO 

. it arouses a spirit of pride not to be outdone, and 
that cake worth fifty cents brings several dollars! 
all this in the name of the good Lord. 

DOING TRINeS~ TO BE SEEN OF MEN. 

"Take heed that y~ do not your alms before men 
to be seen of them: otherwise ye have no reward . 
of your Father which is in heaven. "-Matt. 6: 1. 
Such procedures as above refered to, violate the 
principle of their text. It leads men to give their 
money in order to receive the praise of men; Un . 
der ordinary circumstances, those young men 
would not think of giving such a price for a cake. 
But their reputation for liberality and chivalry is 
at stake before the world, and it must be sus. 
tained. 

Money thus obtained cannot be consecrated to 
God's service. He will have none of it. Is it possi. 
ble that God has given no dir_ections concerning as 
important matter as raising money for his service? 
Listen '~Upon th.e first day of the week let every 
one of you lay b.r him in store as God hath pros. 
pered him, that there be no gatherings when I 
come. "-1 Cor. 16: 2. The treasury of the Lord 
should have two streams- one running in and the 
other running out. Thus the church would always 
be supplied with funds and always at work. Sup. 
pers, fairs nd festivals would vanish away. 

THE MEETING AT WOODBURY, TENN. 

The writer is at Woodbury engaged in a meet· 
ing. The weather is warm, but the church is 
not, and does not seem likely to be during this 
meeting. · Material for additions is not plentiful, 
but there is a little that needs warming over and. 
reconstructing. There seems to be a lack of enthu· 
siasm in religion over all the country. The Meth· 
odists who have been noted for great earnestness. 
and zeal in years gone by are about as cold as 
the coldest. It is hard for them to raise a shout. 
It takes the "second blessing" man with his new 
doctrine or rather, his old doctrine come to life, 
to create a stir in the Methodist camp. 

McMinnville, Tenn. 

The Interior says, and it is correct: "Educa· 
tional wiseacres are repeating, 'The little colleges 
must go.' Well if they ever do 'go,' which God·. for: .. 
bid, they will take the brains and the consecration 
of the country along with them. They have furn· 
ished nearly the whole of it, up to date, and they 
are working right along at the same ratio. They 
are not 'going' any more than the churches or ' 
h . " E omes are gomg. - x. 

Doing nothing at all is often the worst kind of 
wrong doing. Simply failing to do what we ought 

to do may be more inexcusable than any mistake 
in our best methods of doing. If we see another 
by our side in peril, and fail to give him warning 
or help within our power, his blood is as clearly 
on our head as though we had stricken him down' 
with club or a .knife. What a sentence of the 
Judge, in the great day of account, can be severer·· 

than ''Inasmuch as ye did not, depart from me?" 
Let us watch and strive against the righteous .· 

doom of not doing.-S. S. Times. 



"Enter ye in by the narrow gate: . . jiYI' narrow is the gate, and 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it. 
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The Secret of Success. 

J; A. H. 

No one has a well-grounded assurance of eternal 
life, who does not delight in the law of the Lord 
and meditate in it day and. night. 

w. * w 

The word of God is a specific f.or the disease of 
sin. If a man delights in it and, meditates in it 
day and night, if he reads it all, o~kr and over con
tinualy, delighting in it and meditating upon it day· 
and night, rejecting none of it, it will cause him 
to become more and more like God daily, and thus 
save him. It never fails to save when properly 
used; and. there is no other way of salvation. 

* * * 
"The Ia w of Jehovah, is perfect, restoring the 

soul. "-Psalm 19: 7. 
"Thy word hath quickened me." "I will never 

forget thy precepts; for with them thou hast 
quickened me. "-Psalm 119: 50, 93. 

"I am not ashamed of the gospel for it is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that be-. 
lieveth. "-Romans 1: 16. . 

"For seeing that in the wisdom of God the world 
through its wisdom knew not God, it was God's 
good pleasure through the foolishness of the 
preaching to save them that believe. "-1 Cor. 1: 21. 

"Wherefore :gutting away all filthiness and over
flowing of wickedness, receive with meekness the 
implanted word, which is able to save your souls. 
But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, 

.. {J- • • . ' 

deluding your own selves. For if any one is a 
hearer.of the word, and not a doer, he is like unto 
a mari beholding-his natural face in a mirror: for 

he beholdeth himself, and goeth away, and straight
way forgetlteth what manner of man he was. But 
he that looketh into the perfect law, the law of lib
erty, and so_ continueth, being not a hearer that 
forgetteth, but a doer that worketh, this man shall 
be blessed in his doing.-James 1:21-25. 

''Seeing ye have purified your souls in your obe
dience to the truth unto. unj~_iged love. of the breth . 

. ren, love one another from the heartfer'vently:hav
ing been begottenagain, not of corruptible seed, but 
of incorruptible, through the word of God, which 
liveth and abideth for ever."-1 Peter 1: 22, 23. 
"Of his own will he brought us forth by the word 
of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of 
his creatures. "-James 1: 18. 

Send men. to Joppa, and fetch Simon, whose 
surname is Peter; who shall speak unto·thee words, 
where~,Y thou shalt be saved, thou and all thy -~!il. 
house. -Acts 11: 13, 14. 

"My brethren, if any among ·you do err :ti:l;om 
the truth [miss the truth, or turn away from·. the 
·t;ruth], and one convert him [turn hhh 'back to the 
truth], let him know, that he who converteth a sin: 
her from the error of his way shall save a sotii 
from death, and shall cover a multitude of sins." 
-Jame& 5: 19, 20. 

And Jesus prayed for his disciples: "Sanctify 
them in the truth; thy word is truth. "-John 
17: 17. 

oX· * * 
Another passage bearing upon this subject is 

worthy of special attention in this connection. It 
reads thus "But we all, with unveiled face behold. 
ing asin a merror the glory of God, are transforll1-
ed ill. to the same image from glory to glory, even 
as from the Lord the Spirit. "-2 Cor. 3: 18. . 

The connection in which this passage stands en- . 
able us to get this lesson from it: ThE:J faithful 
Christian with unobstinated vision looks into the 
law of the Lord. as into a mi.+ror;and there hec-sees 
the glory. of the Lord; and as he gazes intently Up
on this glory of the Lord, delights in it and mE:Jd,i
tates upon it, he is himself transforned unto the 
same image, becoming more like JesUs flontin
ually as he gazes upon this reflection of his glory. 
And thus w,e are fitted for-thB final home of the 
righteous. Indeed theonly way· to travel the high~ · 
way to the lwine of the blessed is to become more 
like Jesus continually; he who. is • not hE:Jing thus 
trafisformeu,-nasnmised to-travel towarascthl:l city; 
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and, unless he repents, needs not to expect to find. 
a home there at last. 

* * * 
How infinitely important it is that while life lasts 

we should often return to ~aze U:pon the glory that 
is reflected from this mirror, to meditate upon it 
and delight in it,-that we may rapidly become more 
and more like it!_It is the first duty of life, the 
most important of all things in as much as our 
eternal welfare is made to depend upon 
it. 

It is very difficult to get churches to do right. 
The members do not attend the meetings as they 
should; their evil surmisings and unkind speeches 
concerning one another often cause them to dislike 
inste'ltd of love one another. Wrangling, strife, 
contention, selfishness, ,the love of money, and 
such like, dreadfully afflict the Churches of God. 
The one specific for them all is the loving study of 
the word of God. The entrance of God's word 
enlightens the mind and purifies the heart. When 
properly used it chokes out "fornication, unclean
ness, lascivousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, 
strife, jealcmsies, wraths; factiorfs, divisions, par' 
.ties, envyings, drunkenness, revellings, and such 
like." And in the place of these dreadful things 
it causes to grow "love, joy, peace, longsuffering, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, tem
perance." Foolish indeed, as well as careless of 
duty, are those who neglect the daily study of the 
word of the great Jehovah, who has made all 
things, and who knows all things. 

The study of other things is comparatively of 
little moment; but the study of the divin~ word is 
of infinite influnce, seeing that it is perfectly adapt
ed to giving us succe·ssfully in this world and to 
leading us to eternal happiness in the world to 
come. Take your map and study the nations of 
the world. Now just in the'i!lroportion in which 
the Bible is circulated, read, studied and taught 
in any nation, in that proportion does it rank high 
in civalization, enlightment, refinement, energy, 
enterprise, weal~h and power. The United States, 
Great Brittain, Germany, Russia and France, in 
about the order named here, are civilized and en
lightened, rich and strong; and in about that same 
order does the word of God have free course a
mong them. In the United States men are less 
hampered in studying and teaching the Bible 
than any where else in the world; and the United 
States have become the richest, most progressive 
and most powful nation on earth. There is in the 
Bible a purifying, vitalizing, enlightening force 
that cannot be found elsewhere on earth. No one 
can write a book without putting into it some of that 
of which he is composed. The book i~- wise or fool 
ish, strong or weak, good or bad as is its author. 
And remember the Bible was written by the One 
who is infinitely wise and learned, rich and strong, 
good and happy. No wonder the nations who use 
it the most are the most blessed! 

As it blesses nations so does it bless communi-
ties, families. and individuals that use it faithfully. 

-For the last ten years the students .and teachers 
of the NashVille Bi])le SOOool have studied it daily. 
Every body in and about the school was brought 

more or less under its influence. And many peo

PlE! have said to me, "This is the be~t, the most 
pleasant place in ·the world. "It is e4sier to be a 
Christian here than any where." Preachers who 
come to conduct protracted meetings for us, be
fore leaving often spoke about thus: "This seems 

like a great family in which all love each other, in 
which all are gentle, kind and courteous. It is more 
like it ought to be than any other place I have ever 
seen." Students often talked in the same way 
upon leaving school, and so they would on coming 

back after years of absence. One of the teachers 
' after being with the school eight years, when a-

bout to leave said: "This is the dearest spot on 
earth to me. This school has made me another 
man, changed from what I was in every way for 
the better. It has given me new hopes, new pur
poses. It has taught me what it is to be a Chris
tian indeed." 

The daily diligent study of the word of God ac
counts for all this. We were not without our tri· 
als; crosses· ana: differences; but where annoying 
troubles arose out of them, they came invaribly 
from those who delighted in the Bible the least 
and who were the least under the influence of its 
spirit. Every· one ought to read the Bible con
stantly and to try to induce every one else to do so 
for the temporal welfare of himself and the com
munity, if for no higher reason. 

Progress. 

J. M. BLAKEY. 

NO II. 

"And when they found them not, they drew . Jason and 
certain brethren unto the rulers of the city, crying, These 
that have turned the world upside down are come hither 
also; whom Jason hath received: and these a!l do contrary 
to the decrees of Cresar, "saying that there is another 
King, one Jesus. "-Acts. 17: 6. 7. 

It seems that these Jews regarded Paul, and 
Silas yery "progressive," and they were when 
viewed from the standpoint of Judaism. There 
are different kinds of progress. There is a prog
ress forward, and a progress backward, a prog
ress away from the truth, and a progress in the 
truth. Whether a Christian man ought to favor 
progress or not depends upon its direction. It is 
common to speak of two classes in the Church, the 
"progressive," and the "anti" or "conservative." 
Either of these epith~ts is a reproach in the eyes 
of some, and a compliment in the estimation of 
others. Those who are ·'progressive" are ready 
to hold those up to contempt and ridicule whoop
pose progress. Of course those who go according 
to the Bible way can have no fellowship with those 
who are in the· band-wagon, and w_ho accept all 

~-- "' . ·'>-~~ 

modern fads for the same reason that Christ has 
. no concord with Belia_l. _ Those who favor progress 
· will tell you that Jesus progressed faT beyond the 
scribes and Pharisees, that the apostles progress· 

· ed away from the"Judaizers, that Luther progress·" 
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ed beyond the Pope, that Ale-x. Campbell progress
ed beyond the sects, and that the man who is op
posed to progress ~_ondemhs all these great move
ments, and would have been on the wrong side_ had 
he lived at either of the great epochs which they 
mark in history. 

Is there a man to be found who opposes such 
progress as this? If there is he ought to be hunted 
up, and forever consigned to a well merited oblivion. 
Again, we are told that these scoffers at progress 
think they know all that is to be known, and are 
determinded that no man shall progress beyond 
them by learning anything which they have not 
discovered. It is said that the Pharisees were 
t'liis way toward Jesus, and the Romanists toward 
Martin Luther, and the sects toward Alex. Camp
bell, and thus the opposers of progress are made 
to take a very low seat in the kingdom of God. In 
whatway did Jesus progress beyond the Phari
sees? Now to progress beyond a man means to 
go as for as he has gone in a certain direction and 
then go farther in the same direction. 

In what line of progress did Jesus overta.,ke the 
Pharisees, and pass beyound them ? ' Certainly 
not in the line of tradition, for instead of going be
yond them in that, he traveled in the opposite di
rection, and tried to pull them back from all the 
progress which they had made. Neither was it in 
the line of Sabbatical observances, for in this he 
met them face to face, and compelled them to turn 
back again to the law as it was. Nor was it in the 
matter of prayer, for he clipped off all the wings 
of their progress in prayer, and also in fasting 
and almsgiving. Nor was it in the line of divorce, 
for he pushed them all the way back to Adam and 
Eve, reenacting the law of marriage which prevail
ed in the garden of Eden. Indeed there are but 
few things in which he differed from them that are_ 
not of the same category. 

DIFFERENCE STATED. 

The difference consisted not in starting with 
them, and going beyond them in the same direct
ion; but in starting back from their point of pro
gress and returning to the letter of the law, or to 
a true interpretation of it. So it was with Luther. 
His work was not to start even with the Roman
ists, and progress beyond ,them, not to start with 
the knowledge which they possessed and acquire
more o:f the same kind, but to turn back from 
where they stood and throw away as useless or 
injurious the greater part of what they had learn
ed. 

And so with Alex. Campbell and his co-laborers. 
It was a movement not beyond the position of the 
sects, but backward in the opposite direction. 
They were progressing forward- away from the 
Bible, outstripping each other in the race for new 
inventions of men, this movement was a p;rogres 
backward toward the Bible which they had 
abandoned. Now it is true .that in all these cases 
there was some progress ·made in actual knowl
edge of the scriptures. Jesus made such pro
gress, so did- Luther, so did Campbell. But this 
is not the progress objected to. Where is the 
man wh_o objects_t_o this progres ? He is not to be 
found unless it be in the ranks of those who are 

progressing beyond and away from ·the word of 
God. The Pharisees had thus progressed, hence, · 
they opposed Jesus. They opposed him because 
he opposed them, and went iri the opposite direc
tion from them. So with Luther and the Rom
anists, so with _Campbell and the sects. What 
then is the progress objected to by many good 
brothern? 

FALSE PROGRESS. 

It is that which begins with a melodeon in the 
Sunday School and progresses toward a grand pipe 
organ in the church which begins with a relaxa
tion of discipline; and progress ·toward no disci
pline at all, which begins with belittling the Elder
ship, and progresses toward a pastorship, as a 
substitute; which begins by declaring the unbap
tized in the Kingdom, ana pogresses towards the 
reception of them into the church which begins 
by scouting the demand for soundness in the faith 

' and progresses to all manner of unsound teaching; 
which in short begins at the same point of depart
ure with the sects and aims to progress up to 
them all, and finally beyond _them aJl in unauthor
ized teaching and progress. This is about the 
only kind of progress anyone condemns. If a man 
becomes a mosscovered fossil, or an Egyptian 
Mummy because he objects to this kind of prog
ress then the writer belongs in one or the other 
of these classes. Renan in discussing the belief 
in a state of future regards, and punishments a
mong the Jews shows that. it was held by the Phar
isees, and denied by the Saddusees. He pronoun
ces the Pharisee who believed in a . resurrection 
the innovator. He then says, "But in religion it is 
always the zealous sect which innovates, which 
progress,_ and which has influence.'' Life of 
Jesus. -· P. 33. Paul speaks, Rom.-10: 2, about 
those who had zeal, but not according to knowl
.edge. ·People may have a great deal of fanatical 
zeal, and still violate God's law, and be lost. We 
have various examples of this in the Old Testa
ment. 

TRUE PROGRESS, 

Paul says, "Therefore leaving the principals- of 
the-doctrine of Christ, let us go on to perfection' 
-Heb. 6: 1. Again', Peter says: "And besides this, 
giving·all diligence, add to your faith virtue and to 
vitue knowledge; and to knowledge temperance; 
and to temperance patience; and to patience_godli
ness; and to godliness bortherly kindness; and to 
brotherly kindness charity. "-2 Peter 1: 5-7. Such 
progress, as that is all right, and no one can object 
to it. Progress which goes back to the faith of 
Pentecost, the Jerusalem church, the doctrin:e, 
worship and discipline instituted by the apostles 
is the right kind of progress. The man who pro: 
gresses in this direction may have a hard fight for 
every inch of ground he gains, and may some
times lose his job, but this is evidently the right 

way. 
The man who does not like stormy waters, and 

rough sailing needs to be in the band wagon, to 
cheerfully accept all modern fads, and -innovations 
which may be introduced by "our people," and -
float with the popular current in a general way. 

-The writer when a small boy heard his father re-
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buke an old negro woma_n for_· giving so many 

dinings to her friends, telling her that it would 
ruin her in a financial way._ She replied, "'Others 
haj 'em, and we ought to has 'em too." Perhaps 
that is as good a reason as the "progressives" 
could give for introducing the organ, and all other 
innovations, but that will not enable them to es
cape the wrath of God in that great and awful 
judgment day. May the Lord help us all to get 
better. 

The Strong and The Weak. 

L. M. OWEN. 

In Rom. 15: 1, 3, Paul adjusts the relation in a 
very pointed way. He says: "We, then, that are 
strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak 
and not to please ourselves." He further says each 
one should please his neighbor for his good to edi
fication, and then reminds us that this is the way 
Christ did. Through human infirmity, it is not al
ways easy to carry this out to anything like satis· 
faction. 

The pleasing idea is of the flesh and its first 
prompting is to please self. The war is begun here 
when the Spirit says "not to please ourselves." 
The flesh must here surrender if the Spirit is to 
be heeded. Next comes the idea of pleasing our 
neighbor, which may be turned into policy, or an 
indirect way of pleasing self. It may be very 
gratifying to us at times to please neighbors, espe
cially so when there is reason to hope they will 
return the compliment. But the Spirit carefully 
guards this point by further modification. We are 
not left free to please our neighbors as fancy ·may 
dictate. It must be for their good to edification. 
It will not do to please them in gratifying all their 
selfish devices. We can only afford to please them 
by taking a kindly interest in their welfare and try· 
ing to help them in right doing, even to at the ex
pense of our own feelings or personal convenience. 
It is not right to please our neighbors .. by encour, 
ag_ing them in dancing, whiskey drinking, idleness, 
and swindling their neighbors in trade. But it is 
right to please the old, the feeble, by giving them 
the choice seats by the stove or window, to please 
the u:qeducated by singing· songs that they can 
sing, etc. 

In 1 Cor. 8: 2, the same apostle on the same sub
ject says: "Knowledge puffeth up, but love edL 
fieth." Let a man begin to realize that he knows a 
good deal more than his neighbors, and he at once 
begins to feel that it is absurd for him to give up 
his notion of the fitness of things just to please 
some one who does not know as much as he does. 
The feeling of knowing more than others genders 
self-conceit, which always alienates. The feeling 
of self-denying love stengthens the bond of uniol\. 
By walking inlowliness and meekness, with long> 
suffering and.forbearing one another in love, we 

· will be able to keep the unity of the s.pirit in the 
bond of peace."-Eph. 4: 2, 3. But here is all the 
di:fficulty. It is so hard for a man to see that 
he ought even to give up a personal preference to 

one who does not know as much as he does. This 
is what prompts the Spirit to add in !Cor. 8: 2, 
"If any man think that he knoweth anythihg, 1 he 
knoweth nothing as he ought to know." That is 
the most important thing,to know is how to further 
the interests of the body in harmony and brotherly 
love. Every one can afford to surrender his per
sonal preference for the sake of harmony and 
brotherly love, but no man should ever surrender 
truth. Draw the line clearly and decide whether 1t 

is our own feeling or the truth of the Bible that is in
volvedJ---The Christian Preacher. 

"E.is Remission." 

,J. A. H. 

lf baptism eis the remission of sins means baptism in 
order to obtain the remission of sins, baptism eis repent· 
ance )118ans baptism in order to obtain repentance, and 
baptism eis Jesus Christ mea.ns baptism in order to obtain 
Jesus Christ, and baptism eis death means baptism in or· 
der to obtain death, and so on a!ld so on. Will the Cen
tral Christian Hegister, tells us if this is not true?"---Bap
tist News. 

So inquires editor Throgmorton. Whether the 
Central Christian Register has replied to him or 
not, I do not know; but his question is not hard to 
answer, and some who read this paper may be 
benefited by reading the question and reply. Bap
tism eis the remission of sins means literally "bap· 
tism into the remission of sins; baptism eis repent
ance means baptism into repentance; baptism eisJe
susChrist means baptism into Jesus Christ; before 
the believer is baptized he is not in Christ, but he is 
baptized into Christ, and in baptism he puts Christ 
on. See Galatmns 3: 26-29. Every one who is 
baptized into Christ, as this passage shows, is bap· 
tized into his death. Baptism eis death means 
baptism into the death of .Jesus Christ .. See Rom. 
-±: 3. In being baptized into Christ we come 
into his death; the benefits of it are then and there 
reached by the believer, ana remission of sins is 
one of them. 

The revisers regularly translate eis after baptism 
"into." They make several exceptions to this rule.· 
They say John Baptized Jesus in (instead of into) 
Jordan. As a matter of fact John did not baptized 
Jesus into the Jordan; he plunged him under. 
And at this place (Markl: 9) they give in the mar-

. "G . t " gin, r. mo. 
They say the Israelites were babtised "unto 

Moses," but in the margin again says, "Gr. into." 
They also say "unto repentance" and "unto re
mision." Had they been consistent and. correct, 
they would have tradslated eis after baptism "unto 
every time. 

"Into repentance" means into the life which the 
peRitent man leads. Repentance, like faith, is 
perfeced by works. It is not the man who· claims 
to have changed his mind, who is the scriptural 
penitent, but who also bring forth"fruits worthy of ·' 

\repentance.:' We are baptized i;nto a life of re· 
~ntance. When we are. bapt_ized into. the divine 
mime (God,) i~to Christ, into repentance, then we 
enter upon a life of repentance; and from inureas· 
ing knowledge and deepening devotion -yve are 
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Jed to one change of mind after another with ref· 
erence to the things We have formerly aone. 
Things that formerly seemd innocent in our.· sight 
b~come wrong to us, and we change our minds and 
turn away from them. The Christian's life is 
made up of many acts of repentance to which,o·we 
were led by the great act of repentance in which 
we gave ourselves to Christ. Brother Throgmorton 
should learn the lesson that eis is always prospect
ive in its bearings, never retrospective. He is old 
enough, big enough, and bright enou?"h to know 
more than he does about somethings. 

Following Christ. 

T. H: CAMPBELL. 

Jesus was always frank and sincere with those 
who desired to follow him. It seems that on one 
occasion a certain scribe expressed a desire to 
follow our Lord and, lest he might be induced, 
through wrong motives, to become his disciple, 
Jesus tells him "that the foxes have holes, and the 
birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man 
hath not where to lay his head.'' 

Christ wanted him to understand that he was a 
wanderer here upon earth and nothing in the way 
of worldly honors to offer his followers, but much 
that was displeasing, yea, soul-trying would be 
experienced by those who enlisted under his tan-

arm of flesh cannot successfully combat with the 
devil arid his allies; help must come from above; · 
the sooner the disciple learns this truth the better. 
Let each one calmly count the cost before he. pro
fesses to be Christ's follower. 

Promptness in making a decision is expected 
of those who would follow Christ. Luke 5: 27: 
"And after these things he went forth and saw a 
publican, named Levi, sitting at the receipt of cus
tom: and he said unto him, Follow me. And he left 
all, rose up, and followed him. " 

After the plan of salvation has been unfolded 
to the sinner, the ability and willingne.;s of Christ 
to save to the uttermost has been made plain, 
then it becomes the seeker's duty to leave all and 
follow Jesus. Halting, hesitating, parleying 
over the matter·· indicates indecision and lack of 
faith on the part of the would be follower. This is 
greatly displeasing to Jesus, for he likes to have 
men put their implicit trust in him, and never 
doubt him for a moment. Let us all act with 
promptness in discharging every duty incumbent 
upon us, and not be vascillating, undecided 
characters., Like Levi, when called, leave all, rise 
up and follow Jesus. 

Every true follower of Christ should endure 
hardness, if need be. 2 Tim. 2: 3: "Thou therefore 
edure hardness as a good soldier of Christ." 
There was a time when men jeopardized their lives 
by becoming followers of Christ. This is doubtless 
true in some places now, but· in our own happ3': 

ner. -~ rand one can worship God according to the dictates 
Let us CO'llsider what it is to follow Christ. I of his own conscience, and no one dare molest 

fear some do not fully understand what it means or make him afraid. Notwithstanding this, there 
to be a follower of Christ. The lives of many are many hardships to be borne by Christians even 
professors attest the truthfulness of his state- in this privileged country; righteous policies to 
ment. There are certain things Christ expects be pursued in the face of mighty opposition at 
of-his followers. times, truth to be upheld when cqnfronted by 

He would have every one to count the cost ere error; to be misunderstood; motives impugned. 
he became his follower: Luke 14: 27ff, "And whoso- actions misconstrued, slandered, lied against and 
ever doth not bear his cross, and come after me a thousand other things, some of them worse than 
cannot be my disciple. For which of you, intending death-all this and infinitely more, if need be, 
to build a tower, sitteth not down first and should be endured :for the sake of Chr-ist and the 
counteth the cost, whether.; he have sufficient to good of his cause. 
finish it? Lest, haply, after he hath laid the foun- The true folllower of Christ should rejoice in 
dation, and is notable to finish it, an that behold suchexperiences,forJesusboreindescril;iabiehard
it begin to mock him,· saying, This man began to ships for him, yea, cruel death upon the cross. 
build, and was not able to finish. Or what king Christ expects his followers to deny themselves 
going to make war against another king, sitteth and love him supremely. Matt.16: 24: "Then said 
not down first and consulteth whether he be able Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after 
with ten thousand to meet him that cometh against me, let him deny himself, and t~ke up his cross 
him with twenty thousand?" and follow me." In these modern days, there 

Luke 9: 62: "And Jesus said unto him, No man, are but comparatively few Christians that practice 
having put his hand to the plow, and looking back, self-denial, and,yet it is made very plain in God's 
is fit for the kingdom of God." Surely, if it is im- Word that no one can be a follower of Christ 
portant to count the cost ere undertaking business without it. Many put self first, and Christ second, 
affairs, which affect us only in a financial sense third or last. . . 

how very. cautioliif andll-thoughtfu~ we should be Preachers, Sunday-school t(;lachers, Christian 
in claiming to be disciples of the Lord, which in- parents. yea, all who try to lead souls to Christ, 
volves the salvation of our immortal souls. I fear should earnestly strive to impress· this truth: viz., 
that some of us ministers are making it too easy to that following Christ means denying self and 
become a Christian. The injunction of Christ to giving him the very best in us. Let self sink out 
count the cost is kept too much in the background. of sight and ever keep the Savior .in full view all 
People must realize that to be a follower of Christ . the· time. In the proportion that .the Christian 
means infinitely more than making a public does this, he becomes ri:wre like. the model fol
profession of religion, being. baptized and having lower of iOur, L-ord. The supremest love of. our' ·· · 
their names enrolled upon the church book. An soul must be given to Christ, if we wish to be' his 

. : ·'' 
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faithful follo-wers. 
Luke 18: 22f: "Now when Jesus .heard these 

things, he said unto him, Yet laekest thou one 
thing: sell all that thou hast and distribute unto 
the poor, and thou ;;halt have treasures in heaven= 
and come, follow me. And when he heard this, 
he was very sorrowful, for he was very ric:: h." 
This man loved money more thitn he was ·willing 
to love Christ, hence he eould not be his follower. 
Christ may not lmve actually required him to give 
up all hi,; riches, but he wantl'd to tPst him. If 
need be, we must be willing to give up all to 
become his followc>rs. Not even our neare,;t and 
dearest relatives should come betwPen us itnd our 
Lord. Matt. 10: ill: ''He that loveth father or 
moth!'r more tham me is not 11·orthy of me." 
Luke U: 2(\ puts it still mor1• strongly. Dearest 
relations, fondest ambitions, we<ilth, and life itself 
if need be, must be> givPn up in nrdpr to become a 
follower of Christ. He \\·ill not take second place 
in our hearts; he will not give lll'PCE'dence to any
thing or to anybody. If the profpssed Christains of 
Christendom would fully grasp this thought, there 
would doubtless be a smallPr quantity of followers 
but an infinitely bc•tter quality, lPss in number but 
more in weight. 

No follower should substitute his notions or 
those of otlwrs for tlw phlin tPachings of Christ 
John 10: lf: "Verily, w1·ily, I ;;ay unto you, H~ 
that entereth not by tlu• door into the sheepfold 
but elimlwth up some• other way, the same is a 
thief and a robber. But he that ;•ntPreth in by the 
door is the ;;lwplwrcl of tlw slwPp." John l.J: :!1: "He 
that hath my eonnnandnwnt,.; and kcoE'pPth them, 
he it is that loveth mP." We ;;houlcl follow Christ 
as he has directed, and not aeenrding to our ·feel
ings, prejudices, notions, &e., nor those of others. 
Would to C ocl thrtt every prof1~ssor of religion 
thoroughly realized this. 

There are sumP things Chri,..,t's followers may 
expect--the love rmcl companionship of the good. 
This is certainly a great blessing. It is a foreta;;te 
of heaven to have a:'~ friend;; and companions the 
pure in heart. The Christian\; real associates are 
the tried and the true: Uev. 7: 1 .J: "And I said unto 
him, Sir, thou lmowest. .And he scticl to me, These 
are they which came out of great tribulation, and 
and have washed their robes, and made them white 
in the blood of the Lam b." Around the thrmie, sav
ed through faith in the> Lmnb's blood, will be found 
a countless number, re1west>ntatives of "all nations 
kinclrecls and tongues." In the main, Christians 
have similar trails, temptations and victories. 

The followers of Christ have the l'll'Omises of his 
presence, Matt. 28: :!0: "Lo I am with you alway 
even unto the end of the world." 'rhis was a 
promise of Christ to his apostles and early dis
ciples just before ;1scencling to the right hand of 
his F.ather on High, but it is equally applicable to 
his follower of to-clay. ·what inspiration, encourage_ 
ment, yea, assurance of complete victory, is this 
precious promise--the ever-abiding prese-nce of· 
our Savior. Let come what may, in the dark or in 

,.the light, surrounded by friends or foes, with 
:fightings within, and fightings vvithout-one thing 
is is certain, the Christian's, ultimate triumph. 

God be praised for this cons<;>ling truth, encourag
ing and br;acing us as we· journey from time to 
eternity. 

" Another blessing which is peculiar to the fol
lowers of Christ is the possession of sweet peace 
within, though there ·may be war without. 
There may be gloom on the outside, yet abiding 
sunshine within. We have a notable instance of 
this in the imprisonment of Pual and· Silas at Phil
ippi. Acts 16: 25: "And at midnight Paul and 
Silas prayed and sang praises unto God: and the 
prisoners heard them." Who other than Christians 
could have been happy under such circumstances? 
Yet, thank God, there may be sweet peace in the 
soul, though the body be in pain. The felt pres
ences of Christ, a consciousness of security in him 
lifts the Christian, in a great measure, above his 
environment and enables him to rejoice when 
others about him may be well nigh crushed. 
John 1-1: 27: "Peace I leave with you, my peace I 
give unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid." 

The true follower of Christ, at times, finds the 
sea of life very rough, but the knowledge of the fact 
that Christ himself is piloting the ship guarantees 
to him a safe and triumphant voyage into the port 
of eternal peace.-Western Recorder: 

Do Evil That Good May Come. 

W. J. FROST. 

"If the truth of God had more abounded through my lie 
unto his glory; why yet am I also judged as a sinner? 
And not rather (as we be slanderously reported, and as 
some affirm that we say) let us do evil, that good may 
come? whose damnation is just. "-Rom. 3: 7, 8. 

In the letter to the Philippians, Paul says his 
being bound as a prisoner at Rome had resulted 
in spreading the gospel in the palace and all other 
places. But some, becauseof his bonds, preached 
Christ from good will, others of envy and strife, 
hoping to add afflictions to his bonds. But Paul 
says he would rejoiceieither way. Only let Christ 
be preached and Paul would rejoice. 

If the truth of God mote abounded to his glory, 
through what people called Paul's lie, why should 
he be judged as a sinner? Why not go on lying if 
it results in so much good? why not do evil if 
good comes of it? Surely if more good· will come 

of evil doing than of good doing, then the evil doer 
is the benefactor. But Paul's idea is that good 
does not come of evil doing. Hence what people 
called his lie, was not a lie. But those who preach
ed Christ of contention were not doing evil. They 
were doing good from an evil motive. It resulted 
in good and Paul rejoiced in the good. 

If the truth of God more abounds througth our 
lie (Missionary societies) to his glory why are we 
yet judged as sinners? Why not_then, do evil that 
good may come? 

God directed Moses to bi:Itld a tab'ernacle. 
said he, ·tnat you build it according to the pattern 
shown YQU. in the mount." For 500 years God 

·dwelt in that tabernacle. He blessed Israel there 
and never said build me a house. But David con· 
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ceived thB idea.of buUdirig a house for God; God ed in the Fifth Article, arrested my attention: 
said it was well that this was in David's heart. "The Holy Scriptures contain all things necessary 
David should have a Son on the throne who, God to salvation, so that whatsoever is not read .therein, 
said, should build the house as David desir(;)d. nor may be proved thereby, is not to be required 

God was leading Israel, God led David to this of any man, that it should believe as any article of 
thought. God is leading spiritual Israel. By his faith, or be thought requisite or necessary to salva
providence he brought about the Reformations tion." Here I was taught the Bible, and the Bible 
under Luther, Wesley, Stone and Campbell .. He alone, must be the test for every doctrine neces
led his people first by units, th~n by tens, hun- sary to salvation. I began a new investigation 
dreds and by thousands to found Bible Schools, with the word of God open before me. I faithfully 
Bible Colleges, publishing companies, the Amer- tested every doetrine and the organization by the 
ican Bible Society, Missionary Societies &c. sacred volume, and was· forced to accept the fol-

lowing conclusions: If all these (by what some call their lie) have 
1. 'l'he time and place> of its organization is withcaused the truth of God to abound more to his glo-

out Scriptural authority. 'l'lw Methodist Church ry; why are they yet judged as sinners? Why 
was established in thP year 17il!l, in London, Engnot continue this evil that good may come? 
land. The church ,of Christ was established in the Yours in the love of truth. 

[The editor will reply to the foregoing in due 
time.] 

city of Jerusalem, on tlw day of Pentecost follow
ing. tbP resurrection of Christ from the dead. (Acts 
2.) It is evident tlmt the Methodist Church, com
ing over 1, 7UO years too late cannot be the true 
church. What will be the result if they are still 
1,700 years behind when the Lord comes to take 
the faithful home. 

Why I Left The Methodist Church. 

JOSEPH KEENIL. -. 
If an earnest desire for the truth leads one to 

change his chur:ch adffiliations, it is of importance 
that he be always ready to give a good reason for 
his actions. The Methodist Church being the 
church of my childhood and training, I have been 
requested to give my reason for leaving. I have 
only consented to do so in that I may help some 
earnest inquirer to see more clearly the truth as 
it is .in Christ. 

On Feb. 5, 1888 I was received on probation in 
the Tabernacle Methodist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
After seaving a term of eight months on trial, I was 
considered worthy to be received into membership. 
I remained a faithful member until June 22, 1889, 
when, after several, months of earnest,· prayer~ul 
stud,y..of the word of God, I came to this conclus
ion: The.Metodist Church is not in harmony with 
the sacred .:volume in either teaching or organizat
ion. True to my convictions, I left the church my 
birth and training; and united with a company of 
believers who were Christians only and member of 
the church Christ. Only a firm convcitions could 
have induced me to leave the Church of my child
hood. Every earthly consideration prompted me 
to stay. But God, through his word, had said to 
me, "Come ye out from among them, and be ye 
separate.,' · The-path of duty was plainly before 
me. I must enter Upon it or be lost. And after 
these years of active service, I still rejoice and 
thank him for this goodness thus shown to me. 
May the day hasten when all God's chUdren will 
be free from ecclesiastical bondage, and enjoy the 
full light and liberty of the gospel of Christ. 

Upon being received into the Methodist Church, 
I was given a little .book containing ,religious, his

. tori cal, doctrinal, disciplinary. and practical in-
r·"';'~sti·ur:1-.lon of the Methodist Church. I entered heart

ily into a thorough investigation of th~ doctrine of 
the church. ·I examined with great care her twen
ty-five articles of religion.· TlJ.ese words, contain-

2. It is unscriptuntl in its founder. John Wes
ley established thP Methodist Church. Jesus Christ 
established the church of the New Testament. The 
Methodist Church, having a human founder, can
not be divine. 

3 Its name is without Scriptural authority. The 
name "Methodist" is absolutely foreign to the 
word of God; dishonoring to Christ, the head of the 
church; and the c<mse of disunion and strife among 
God's children. I was therefore, led to refuse 
the name "Methodist," and use the name "Chris
tian." This worthy name is good enough for me. 

4 The number of sects it is composed of is wj.th
out Scriptural authority. There are parties of 
Methodists wearing such names as "Methodist E
piscopal Church," "Methodist, Episcopal Church 
South, ""Reformed MrethodistChurch, ""Methodist 
Protestant Church,"' 'W esleyan:Methodist Church, 
"Primitive Methodist Church," "Independent 
Methodist Church," "Methodist Church," etc. 
And yet we hear some of the Z(?alous l'4tlthQdist 
minsters making the arrogant claim, "Methodism 
is a connection, and is one the world over.'' 

5. Its form of church government is without 
Scriptural authority. It has an Episcopal form; 
which is without authority in the word of God. 

6 Its teaching respecting11"justifi'batiorr by faith 
only" is unscriptural. Faith alone cannot save any 
one. To have nothing but faith means eternal con
demnation. The demons believe and shudder (Jas. 
2: 17); but are they saved? James. says, "Even so 
faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone (Jas. 
2: 17). 

7. Its teaching respecting baptism is unscript' 
ural. Methodism teaches: (1) Infants are proper 
subjects; (2) the mode of baptism is by sprinkling 
or pouring. There is not one passage of Scripture that 
commands any one to spr1nkle br to pour water up_ 
on another, eitherinfant or adult, ln order to bap: 
tize them. The etymological signification of baptiZe 
iS to dip or immerse, not sprinkle or pour. Upon this 
point the scholarship of the world is agreed. Meth-
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odism gets its sprinkling and pouring, also in· 
.fants'baptism, from Rome, not from the word of 
God. 

8. It is unscriptural in its terms of admission 
into the church. Methodism teache;.;: (1) Baptiz
ing in infancy; (2) "faith alone;" (3) six months 
trail; then church membership. The Scriptures 
teach: (1) Faith in Christ; (2) repentance of sins; 
(3) confess Christ; (4) obedience to Christ in bap
tism, then brought into full fellowship "the same 
day." The plan of salvation as taught by Meth
odism is not confvrmable to any law either. human 
or divine. 

9. It is uncriptural in its teaching respecting 
the time when our sins are forgiven. Methodism 
teaches the sinner is forgiven when he believes. 
The Scriptures teach the sinner receives forgive
ness when he believes and is baptized. (Mark Hi, 
16; Acts 2: 38; Acts 22: 16.) 

Other reasons, of like character, might be giYen: 
enough have been given to justify me- in leaving 
church of my childhood and training. If this 
brief statement of these nine reasons why I left 
the Methodist Church, helps any who are seeking 
the truth, its end will be accomplished. I most 
earnestly hope you who are in the throes of sec
tarianism will re-examine your position; and find
ing it in conflict with the word of God, you will 
come out boldly for the truth as it is in Christ. 
Loyalty to Christ instead of denominational loyalty 
is the great need of thechurch. Denominationalism 
is sapping away the very life of the church. Let 
the Christ of the New Testament, in all his purity 
and boundless love, be lifted up. When we have 
learned to love as Christ loved, we will be one in 
him. It is with joy we note the ecclesiastical bar
riers, that now divide God's children, giving. away 
to the onward march of truth. The divine Christ 
in all his glory is being exalted as our Prophet, 
Priest and King. May the day hasten when all 
shall recognize him as their King and bow in 
cheerful obedience to his mandates. -CHRISTIAN 
STANDARD. 

To Parents. 

.1. G. OSBORN. 

Parents. look after your children; it is one of the 
most important duties of your life. The low ebb 
of Christianity and nearly all the atrocities daily. 
committed are the result of improperly trained chil
dren. Do not wait until your children acquire a 
taste of sin, contracts bad habits, and then depend on 
a preacher to turn them to Christ. As soon as they 
are capable of understanding, teach them the Bible 
and keep constantly at it. Obey God yourself, 
and let the little, tender hearts know you love- him. 
Every good thing you do, tell them you do it be
cause it pleases God. Always make everything sec
ondary to the cause of Christ. Talk of heaven and 
·the time when God will gath_er all good people there 
with as much anxiety and enthusiasm as some peo
ple look forward to a-show or afair. Condemn ev
ery form of sin, and tell them how it pulls men and 
women down; and, besides, the unhappiness it brings 

on people here, and how they wnroe punished in 
eternity. 

Always be kind, but poSitive, with them; praise 
them w~en they do good. When they get large 
enough, keep therp. employed; do not let them run 
about or visit other.children without some one to 
watch over them; if you do not, the bad influence with 
which they come in co11tact will counteract a great 
part of your training. When your neighbors' chil
dren visit your's, keep them all under control and 
scatter good seed in their hearts; if they are so 
bad that good teaching and discipline are distaste
ful to them, they will not likely continue their vis
its. Let your home be a regular training school, for 
their eternal welfare depends on you. If you love 
them, how can you neglect them? No wonder Jesus, 
when he was led to be crucified and the women be
wailed and lamented him, turned and said: "Daugh
ters of Jerusalem, weep not for mt;, but for your
selves, and for your children. "-Gospel Advocate. 

The Jews a Remnant. 

The whereabouts of the ten lost tribes was long --a fascinating theme for some Christian scholars. 
It seems to have appeared again in the questi_on, _ 
What becomes of the Jews in modern times? They 
were in ancient times only a handful of people as 
compared with the great nations among whom 
they occupied so large a place in history. They 
have maintained a distinct nationality for m-ore 
than 1,800 years without any national organization. 
Yet they increase, if at all, very slowly. The 
Spectator says that they have not ~ore than do:ub
led their numbers in 1,500 years, and th>tt there 
are not now in the world more than 8, 000, 000 
Jews. They are healthy, thrifty, temperate and 
polific. As a rule they have large families, and 
their chrildren are well cared for. What becomes 
of the children? The Irish within a centllry have 
increased from 2, 000, 000 to 8, 000, 000. 

The negroes of the Southern States appear to 
have increased since the Civil War from about 
4, 000,000 to 10,000, obo, a greater growth in thirty
five years than that ofthe Je,ws in fifteen centuries. 
Is the conjecture of the Spectator correct that the 
g-reat majority of the Jews, in spite of their racial 
exclusiveness, are merged into the nations with 
whom they live and cease to be Jews? If that 
is true, here is a mission of that ancient people 
which has beeJ;J. overlooked. They are infusing 
into other races a vitality which has perpetuated

-their nationality against adverse circumstances, 
till it is cited as one of the miracles of the age. 
Perhaps after all the greatest service of the cho
sen people to11he world is their silence, constant 
and unconscious contribution of moral vigor and 
religious spirit to the whole .human race, a be
quest more valuable than that of either Greek 
or Roman.''-Congregationalist. 

More thall- 300 Catho~ic priests in France have 
become Protestant'i:fi the last: two years. An in
stitution has been established at Sevres where 

. they. can find temporary shelter and care after 
having given up their livings.-Ex 
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[The article, begun in this issue, "A Queer Offshoot," 
hv 13rother L. ,J. J aekson, of Valdosta, Ga., has been 
p.llulished in trad form. It will appear in thr.ee parts 
in TnE WAY. It is worthy of a careful read!Ilg:] 

"A Queer Offshoot." 
I,, J. JACKSON. 

NO. I. 

The following excerpt was taken from the Athtnta 
Juu;·nul o·f April 13, 1901, which appeared above the 
name of Rev. Alex. W. Bealer, concerning which 1 
<IPsire, for truth's sake, to make a few statements: 

''And then there <are the Christians, who have a larg-e 
membership. I found a rather queer offshoot from this 
body. It consists of a congTegation that does .not be
liPvc in having a pastor. 'I'he members take it 'turn 
about' in filling the pulpit-that is, those who have any 
,!!:ifts as talkers. They do not believe in baptizing in 
n pool inside of the house, but immer~e their converts 
in running water or in a 1ake that has an outlet. The 
<laY before I left I went out for a few honrs' fishing to 
:1 heautiful lake six miles from town. Near the lake 
we saw a country buggv, to Wlhich was attached a mule. 
'!'here were two men in the buggy. Directly two other 
lmggies came. In one were two men; in the other, a 
man and a woman. We went to lunch, •and as we came 

"'nt the buggies were rolling away. The man who was 
with the woman was wrapped up in a guilt, and his 
h~ir was wet. He had been -converted to this faith, and 
hnd just been baptized by one of the brethren!' 

When one attempts to state the religious tenets of 
nthers, it is always best to deal in fads.: I am persuaded 
that had the 'author of the above investigated the facts 
·-- ' • - . ~ .• .• . . ··- --- '"·-.- _--•\i:- ,. • 

Jll the case such statements would not haveocome from 
his pen .. Impetuo$ity often makes us quite indiscreet. 
lt is most-beautiful to he "wise as serpents, and harm-
] ess as doves." · 

-~ --- ·- . 

'Dhe "reYerend" gentleman, speaking of the "Chris
tians" (referring to the Church of Christ at Valdosta, 
Ga.). says: ''I found a rather queer offshoot from fhis 
hod~·." Dmwing conclusions without knowing all the 
evidence in a given case is a common. error among men, 
and one which often proves fatal in its results. The 
writer has either fallen into this error or has spoken in 
a way that is passing strange for a Ohristian or a gen

tleman. 
The facts in the case are these: This "congrega

tion," which he terms "a rather queer offshoot," wor
ship to-dav exactly as the · "ChrisUans" worshiped 
befolje there was any division in the churoh. The 
"Ch~-introduced into the worship things for
eign to the New Testament, and those whom he terms 
"a rather queer offshoot.," desiring to continue in the 
primitive order of worship, having nothing as elements 
of worshipbut what was had by the apostolic churches, 
were foroed to do one of two things: either remain with 
the "Christians" and thus indorse by their acts that 
which they knew to· be contrary to the word of God, · 
thus stifling their consciences; or .~lse go to .themselves. 
They went to themselves, and now worship as they did 
hdorc anything was introduced by the "Christians" 
which created schisms in the body, w!hile the "Chris
tian's" worship differently. Hence the "congregation" 
referred to is the main trunk, -and n?t the "offshoot," 
which a discr-iminating pulYlic can-see. ·· -

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO CONGREGA-
TIONS. 

The difference between the "Ohristian~" and the 
"queer offsho-ot" is the djfferenc·e between the "Chris
tian Church" and the Church of Christ, which is sim" 
ply the d1fference between the Church of Christ and a 
denomination. The Church of Christ has no man
made organizations and .. societies; no sa.laried, one-man
pastor system; no instrumental music in the worship; 
no name but those worn by the church in the days or 
the apostles. 'l"he "Christian Church" is a well-de-· 
fined denomination, 1Javing -all or part o·f these things,. 
and weare a name which was never worn by the church 
in New Testament times. 'l'hel'e is absolutely no au
thority in •all the werd of God for the term "Christian 
Church." The wo-ro '~Ohristi:an'' is nowhere used··in 
the Scriptures as 1)-n al,iective, but always as a noun. 
But there iS' just RS much autho-rity in tne New-Treta-.. 
ment £or the i1ame ''Clliisfian:·Onurch~' as for"-Baptist 
Church" or for the name of any other denomination. : ... . 

Did you ever look far the chapter which_ contains tha 
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name of ~·our church?' Look, dear reader; hut you will . you lnshop~. to feed the Church. of God, wh1ch he pur
never find it unle&s ~·on are-a mPmber of the Chun:h of eh;Eecl ll'ith his own hloorl." . (Ad,s. 20: 2·8, R. \'.) 
Clod and 11·ear 1io name hut thi>se 11·orn hy primitivr "1'lw l'lrl.~rs thPrPfore among yon T eXJhort, 1rho a111 a 
Ohristians. Thrn it will not be ''ymir cl1llrch:'' b11t fell011'-Plder. Hnd a wihws;; of tlw oulferi11gs of Chri,l, 
you will, he a member of Christ's body, t'hc church. ll'ho am also ·a.. partaker of the glory that shall be rr-

He fnrther says: "It consistsof a congregation that waled. 'f\end the flock of God which is among you, 
does not believe in having a pastor." They do not be- exercising the oversight, not of .colJstraint, hut willing
lievo in the kind of "a pastor" to whom he refers, but ly, according unto God; nor yet for filthy lucre, hut of 
they do believe in pastors, :1s rcvealeu in the New 'J'es- a ready mjnd; neither as lording it over the eharge.al
tament, "pastors" "elders" and ''bi~lwps" being dif- lotted to you, but making yourselYes ensamples to the 
ferent terms applied to the same individuals, inuica- flock." (1 Pet. 5: 1-3, R. V.) The modern "pastor'' 
ting the different relations they sustain to the flock or who has been called to "take charge" assumes a role 
church; and there was always a plmality of them. very different in spirit from this Scripture. He not 
"And he gave some to lie aposHes; and some, prophets; only assumes a position tinknown in all the word of 
and ·some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers." God, but absolutely reverses God's Ci'rder. He "feed,; 
(Eph. 4: 11, R. V.). "For this cause left I thee in the flock," a.nd poor feeding it is sometimes. He, rath
Crete, that thou shoulde.st set in order the things that er than the elders, "exercises the oversight." I fea.r he 
were wanting, and appoint elders in every city, as I . has in n_1any instances "a ready mind" o1ily when there 
gave thee charge." (Tit. 1: 5, R. V.)· "The elders is a fair reward of "filthy lucre" in sight. Such pro
therefore among you I exhort." (1 Pet. 5: 1, R. V.) eecdings to-day among preachers and churches are an 
Paul called for "the elders of the church" at Ephesus. open violation of the word of God, a reversal of the 
(Acts. 20: 17.) directions of the Holy Spirit, and an absolute disreganl 

QUALIFICATIONS OF ELDERS. 

"Faithful is the saying, If a man ;seeketh the office 
of a. bishop, he desireth a good work. The bishop there
fore must be without reproaeh, the husbanu of one 
wife, temperate, sober-minded, orderly, given to hos
pitality, apt to teach; no brawler, no striker; but gch
tle, not contentious, no lover of money; one that ruleth 
well hi,s own ihouse, having his children in subjection 
with all gTavity; (but if a 1nan knoweth not how to rule 
his own house, how shall he take care of the Church of 
God?) not a novice, lest being puffed up he f·all into the 
condemnation of the devil. Mo!'eover, he must have 
good testimony from tihem tha.t a.re without; lest he fall 
into reproach a,ud the snare of the devil." (1 Tim. 3: 
1-7, R. V.) "For this cause left I thee in Crete, that 
thou shouldest set in oruer the thing-s that \rere want
ing, and appoint elders in every city, ·a.s I gave thee 
charge; if any man is blameless, the h'usbaild of one 
wife, having children that believe, who are not accused 
of riot or unruly., For the bishop must be blameless, 
a.s God's steward; not self~willecl, not soon angry, no 
hra wier, no striker, not greedy of filthy luci'C; but given 
to hospitality; a ]oyer of good, sober-minded, just, holy, 
temperate; holding to the faithful word which is ac
f'ording to the teaching that he may be able both to 
exhort in the sound doctrine and to convict the gaill
sa.yers." (Tit. 1: 5-9, R. V.) 

God says before one oan be "a pastor" over his fiock 
he must bE "the husband of one wife," having obedient 
children, along with other qualifioa.tions which the 
above S::Jriptures indicate. Now it is very evident that 
he who lacks any of these qualifications is not "to tak~ . 
charge" as "a pastor" over God's heritage. A mere 
stripling in the gospel, a man without a family, trying. 
to rule as "a pastor," tihe family of God, is like an old 
bachelor telling some devout mother his scientific 

'-· 
theory of training children. 

THE DUTY OF ELDERS. 

Paul admonished ''the elders .of the ch.urch" at 
E.phesus, saving: "Take heed unto yourselves, :mel to 
all the flock, in \\•hich the Holy Ghost hath made 

'' . 

for the order sealed by the blood of Christ. 
Valdosta, Ga. 

Man1s Chief Business Again. 
DR. R. H. BAKER. 

I 1mdrrstanu Brother Armstrong's teaching upon 
the o11bject under discussion to be addressed to physi-

·. cians who are members of the church. Otherwise, his 
a<lmonitions are not applicable, since he has no rights 
in the kinguom of Satan. My contention is, therefore, 
that man in seeking the kingdom of Gocl ·and his right
cousne~s is to enter the kingdom and then give the 
best energies of his life toward relieving the sickness, 
suffering and sorrows of his fellow man. That is do
ing exactly what is contemplated in the abo·ve language 
of the Snvior. You ma.y call it a. profession or any
thing else if you please, the subject is doing a work 
which is Righly beneficial a.nd 'helpful to suffering lm
manity, ~nu has om Savior as a conspicuous exam
ple and is a practical 'demonstration of loving one's 
neigHbor as himself, which the Lord said is like unto 
the greatest of all commandments. Attending and ad
ministering to the sick and suffering is no more a dis
tinctive profession than is preaching the gospel a pro
fession. What is said of one on this point can he 
said of the other. The Savior has left us his personal 
example for doing both and'iwhen one "follows in the 
footsteps of Jesus" he is sure of doing right. 

When I insist upon man giving aU his powers to a. 
service that will help and hless his unfortunate fellow 
man I do not therehy detract from the service o·f the 
sanctuary. Both are ne·cessary. Neither ·alone will 
answer the full requirements of the gospel system. I 
am very much inclined to believe, tha.ugh, th!ft he who 
visits ancl administers to a sick m1d suffering woman 

•or chill! in an opst;ure and isolated ho·vel, where duty 
ralls on ~ord'§ daY., his servi($ there is jtJst as -accept
able and pleasing to God as is Brother Armstrong's -in 
the assembly of the saints. The grea.t moral principles 
Q'overning the gospel system seem to justify this view. 
Christ exemplified this principle when he healed upon 
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the Sabbath day and was charged with wrongdoing 
,,,. the self-righteous PhariEees. 
·Brother Armstrong says I. have "a very mistaken 

idea of a Christian's life." This is the issue between 

118 , and which he has thus far failed to prove. I have 
a Christian experience doubtless as old as Brother 
,\nmtrong's bodily existence, and it is in perfect accord 

11 it h Ghrist's prophetic· sight and it is in some respects 

11 ithout a parallel, perhaps, in this country of American 
freedom and Christian civilbation. Whenever Brother 
Arm,:trong fights the battles that I have folJght, and 
i'Jl{llll'cd the persecutions I have endured fo-r the last 
quarter of a century, he will most certainly be wiser, 
if not better. I pra.y, though, that he may be spared; 
tlwt his circmnstances and environments may be less 
Yil'ious and more favorable for peace and harmony with 
the cYil elPments around him. I have not suffci'''c1, 
th1lllgh, as an evil~doer, nor as a busybody in nthrr 

mnn's matters, but 1have suffered as a Chri,.tinn r..l lmt 
few men in this enlightened age have the privilege 
nf ,nffering; therefore I am not ashamed, but glorify 
(:nil in this behalf. This being true, I shall not per
mit RrothPr Armstrong to rob me of the fruits and 
promised glory of these experiences by a stroke of his 
pen. "Y ca, though I walk through tho valley of the 
f'hadow of death, I will fe<1r no evil; for thou art with 
me; thy rod ·and thy staff they comfort me. Thou pre
parest a table before me in the presence of my enemies; 
thon anointrst my head with oil; my cup runnrth over. 
Slll'r>ly goodness and mercy shall follow me all iJhe days 
of my life; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever." Yea, these constitntc the halo of my Chris
tia!t experience, and the contemplation when I shall 
>tnncl before the great white throne facing my accusen; 
i,: the hope which anchors my soul, and which is both 

flll'e and steadfast. 

The issue between Brother Armstrong and myself, 
fimplified, is this: I affirm that, to seek the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness as applicable to a physi- · 
1·ian is to first enter the church or kingdom of God 
and then give the best. enrrgics of his life to the serv
ice of suffering humanity is the fulfilling of the "his 
righteousJ!ess" clause in the quotation. Of course it 
i" implied that he is to obey God i'n all of hl8 appoint
ments. The language in the quotation, '"ith its con
nections, shows clearly that the Lord embraced in this 
1iew the idea of vocation, since he says if you do this 
food and raiment. .shall be added. 

Every man knows f~·om ell;perience and observation 
that to secure food and raiment honestly he must ha.ve 
'omc kmda.ble em'ployment, therefore, he who diligently 
follows a vo.cation which benefits and is helpful to 
others as well as to himself, is just as sure of food and 
n:iment as anything ca.n be. It comq,; in no other way, 
therefore, this is exactly what Christ meant when he 
.-aid, "seck ye first the kingdom of God and his right
rqusness and these things (food and raiment) shall be 
added lmto you." 

·In his reply Brother Armstrong said I presented no 
~C'ript\1res. It seems that Brother Annstrong has no 
J'easnn 1~ complain ii1 this partic1ilr:r if' his niethod of 
n·a~on i.:; to he the criterion .. The a:rtide upon which I 
l>ase my criticism cont:airred only one quotation frQm 
the scriptures, and in his reply he presents none. In 

. ',., 

my position Brother Armstrong has not showh· that I 
am in error further than his ipse dixit. · 

There is a wide difference between theory and prac
tice, the ideal and realistic, the image of ... a thing and 
the thing in its practioal, active existence. Brother 
Armstrong sits in his study amidst his books and sur
rounded by a pleasant and loving family. When he 
goes out it is to meet the i"ublic en masse, dressed in its 
Sunday clothes and wearing its sweetest ~miles. He 
does not Eee the individual public as the physician does. 
The physician deals with the public as individuals and 
families under the shadows of suffering and sorrows,. 
grief and poverty. With him it is not a theory, a pic
ture or ima.gery, hut a living, personal, practical, active 
reality. He knows that learned dissertations upon altnl
ism do not carry help and relief to this class of people; 
that to accomplish this men must go in person, breath
ing the disease-laden atmosphere of the hovel, and ap
ply the means and a.gents God has given him to the 
relief of the suffering and sorrowing. Trusting God 
and fearing naught, he exposes himself and 'his dear 
nnes to the germs of the "pestilence which walketh 
in darkness and wasteth at noonday." This is Christi
anity in substance, active and reaL It is not as the 
Pharisees who "paid tithes of mint and anise and cum
min and omitted the weightier matters o.f the law, judg
ment, mercy and fa.it.h; these they ought to have done 
and not ldt the other undone." This is wherein the 
religion of Christ differs frnm other religions. The 
worlg has never looked for religions, but the religion of 
Ohrist differs from others in that it takes unfortunate 
humanity by the hand and minister to its needs, lifts 
it up and places its feet upon the rock of hope, peace, 
happiness and heaven. Take from Christianity these 
characteristics -and it is no better than other religions. 
As I have heard brother D. Lipscomb sav, it makes not 
only better men and women, but better horses, cattle, 
potatoes and all things else with which man comes in 
con tact. How arc these great things done save by the 
personal, individual effort of those who are led by ·the 
Snirit of God? As no one man can exercise· all the 
functions which are necessary for the perfecting of 
this grand system 'or' physical, moral ancl intellectual 
develoiJ:ment, .. each must select the field for which his 
talent is best suited !l.nci thr~w his be~ttifforts into tl1c 
work, ever thanking God for the power and privilege of 
being a factor in forwarding the divine scheme for the 
restora,tion of the world. The Christian may sing, pray, 
break bre'Rd and do all o!Jher congregational works and 
yet if he does not reach out and exercise his God-given 
gifts for the betterment of the ·world and his fellow 
man he has fallen far short of his mission in the world 
and the requirements in seeking the righteousness of 
God. 

Brother Frost's Article . 
J. A. H. 

In a recent issue of THE WAY appeared an article 
from W. J. FrQst, under the heading:· "Do .Rvil that 
Good May.: Come;" which was :written to jqstify .the 
fom1ation. and use_ of. missionary ~.ode ties, ·andJo .show 
that God now guides spiritual Israel in their new meas
ures and methods for the ad,va.nceme>nt of his ca.jlse; 
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that he so guided Luther, Wesley, Stone, Campbell. 
There are smrie obj·ectionable dOctrines in the article 
which would have been noticed in. the 'Same issue had 
not the editor been from home when it. got into the 
hands of the printer; it was in type WJhen he saw it. 

Brother Frost refers to Bhilippians 1: 12-18 to justi
fy the various modern organizations for spreading i:he 
gospel. The paRsage reads thus: "Now I would have 
you know, brethren, that the things that happened 
nnto me have fallen out rather unto the progress of 
the gospel; ~o thpt my bonds became manifest in Christ 
throughout the whole. praetorian guard, and to all ~he 
rest; and that most of the brethren in the Lord, being 
ccmiident through my bonds, are more abundantly bold 
to speak the word of God without fear. Some indeed 
preach Christ even of envy ancl strife: and Rome also 
of good will; the one do it of love, knowing that I am 
Bet for the defeme of the gospt>l: but the other proclaim 
Christ of fadion, not >'inrerelv. thinking to raise up 
aflliction for me in my honds. What then? l'tnl.v that 
in every way, whether in pretense or in truth. Christ is 
proclaimed: nnd thc>rcin I rcjo·ice; }'PH, alHl will re
:joic.e." 

This passage is frequently quoted to justify the or
ganization of other societies than the· church for preach
ing the gospel. Now I have no fault to find with the 
mission-ary soeieties for prpaching t1he gospel. Like 
Paul, I rejoice 'dwn it is clone. no mattn "·ho <loPs it, 
nor with what motiYc it is clone. T'hr goRpel is God's 
power unto ea!Yation, and it will Ral'e anY sinn<'r ancl 
develop any Christian, who '"ill rereiYe it in deecl ancl 
in truth, no matter from whom lw rrrriyes it, nor with 
what intention it 11·as prrarhPd. T nm glarl when the 
different denominations and MH• Ynrimi>' miRsionary w
cieties preach the gospeL and the morr and the better 
they preach it the more we have rea.son to rejoice. 

·Indeed, as I 1mderstand it. the missionary societies 
are human suhstitntes for the clivine societv, the chnreh, 
and they greatly hincler t>he spreacl of the ,go.~JWI. Goc1 
orp:nnizec1 the ehurdws for the expresR pmpose of 
converting- sinnPrs and den•loping saints. And these~ 

ehnrches. as (;ocJ gave them to ns, are the verv perfec
tion of infinite wif'dom and ·goodness for the accom
plil'lhment of. these end~. But men, as they have hcen 
accustomed to do concerning Ood's ordinances from the 
beginning, have considere<l tlwse chnrchr3 critically, 
and have decided that thPy are not fit for that for 
which God. macle them. They say, "If the chnrches 
would do their duty, if they would work as they ought 
to, there would he no ncec1 of any other missionaTy or 
benevolent institutimis; but they will not work, ancl we 
must of necessity devise something that will." l.:Jisten 
to these worms of the dust! God has tried and failed 
and they propose to devise institutions that will come 
to the rescue and have God's gospel preached success
fully! David prayed to be delivered from pre" 
sumptuous sin; and if these people had prayed that 

"prnyer as earnestly and as intelligently as they ought 
to have done. bhev 1\'onlcl nevPr hnve been fonnd trying 
to improve npon God'R nrrangenJPntR for the af'com
plishmen t of any end. 

Tn t>he fir,t e~nh\rv of the ChriRti-an Pl'a, when there . - .. ~- . 
. were no societies for preaching the gos.pcl and for tak-
ing care of God's poor but the churches, the cause prose 

, pered ·as never·· since, and foreign mission work was 

.·, ,,,,,-. 

done so successfully that the gospel w.as preached.
throughout the known world within seventy years, or 
less time. Every church was a missionary society and 
ev~ry pre11cher a missionary. God, from his throne Gn 

high, viewed the whole field, CJhose the missionaries, 
sent each .one to the plaee where he could do the most 
good, and saw to it that his w-ants were supplied ·at all 
times. The missionaries gladly submitted to this ar
rangement. They asked God to guide them, and con
fidently looked to him for supplies. He was ncvc1· 
known to fail them, nor to fo·rsake 'them. When if was 
best, he would provide work for them by which they· 
could sustain themselves while they preached; then 
when the prooching and teaching demanded all of their 
time, he would send them supplies t.hrough his faithful 
children. His providential guidance and care was owr "" 
them everv minute, no matter where they were. With " . . 
such a provider and such a guide it is not strange that 
the1· succeeded marvelously. 

But now in some quarters matters have been grel!tlv 
ehanged: A boa.rd of directors who could not loom a.s 
much in a billion years as God knows in a second, and 
who could not do as much in a billion centuries as Gocl 
can do in a minute, who cannot see far enough to 
direct a mun in a squa.re mile, and who oftentimes are 
much more ignorant of wh:a.t the missionary ought to do 
than he is himself-such a board of director<; is appoint
ed by mPn to choose, send fo·rth, direct and support the 
nw;swnary .. Any man is foolish who will put him~elf 
into the hanrlR of such a flet of ignoramuses when he 
eould just as well be guided and directed by the eter
nal Gocl. No \\'Onder missionaries now make such poor 
headway in converting men, ·a.s they o~ten do. Aml . 
when they do convert them, too often they convert 
them to their hum~m foolishness instead of to the 
diyine wisdom. No, no; I do not object to missionary 
>'neieties preaching the gospel, but I do object to their 
putting men into Clod's pl·ace, and their societies into 
the plar·c of his sodeties. I think it is fearful for 
tlwm to clo meh things, and I could not have part with 
th<•m in their work for ·any earthly consideration. 
Thongh their managers were the wisest, richest and 
gn•atest men of earth, they would be foolish indeed, 
and poor, and· imigniJkant in compari.son with the 
Eternal One. 

Brother Frost rightly says, those who preached Christ 
of envy and strife were not doi:o.g evil; they ~ere. doing 
good from an evil motive. Yes, their work was goocl, 
while they were preaching Christ, but they were wicked 
because of their vile ·hearts. So the missionary of the 
society is doing good while he is prea.ching Christ. b11t 
he has done wrong in putting himself under the direc
tion and control of a body of :men, looking to them to 
guide and support him, when he should be working 
for Christ -and looking to and depending on him; and 
the direciors are wrong in taking upon themselves work 
which in the very nature of the case they are incapable 
of doing, and which ,belongs to Christ alone. He is 
in a position to see the wants of every field and to know 
the ahilities of' every worker. With perfect ease he 
ran Rend each worker to the ·very pla.ce where he c;lli 
<lo llhe most good, and with eqnal ease he oon protec·t 
him and supply him while he is there. Jes11s meant a 
gTeaF deal when he said: "Go ye therefocre, and make · 
disciples of all the, .nations, baptizing them into the 

' ... : ' [ 
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name of the Father and of the Son ·and of the. Holy 
Spirit; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even 
unto the end of the world." Just before saying this, 
he had told them that all authority had been given unto 
him not only in heaven, but also on earth. 

\l'e are lamentably deficient in what the writers-of 
holh Testaments call "faith." 'ro the devoted .~ervants 
of God in both ages Jehovah was expected to guide, 
rruard and supply those who lived for him and who put 
r . 
their trust in him. How he would do it they did not 
know, but he did it always; not one of his faithful oneH 

1ras ever fo.rsakcn unless for a little while to try his 
faith; and, if he stood the shock, quickly and gloriously 
l'H!llC the blessing. 'l'hey took their cares to God and 
]toft them with him. Just the mention of the names of 
.\bel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, ,Joseph, 
.:Hoses, Joshua, Raihab, Caleb, Deborah, Barak, Gideon, 
.JPphthah, Samson, Ruth, Eli, Samuel, David, Solomon, 
,\,a, Jeho~;hruphat, Joash, Amazial1, Uzziah, Hezekiah, 
)[a!lasseh, Josiah, Ezra, Nehemiah, liorclecai, Esther, 
.Tub, Jeremiah, Daniel, Jo.nah and others like them, 
"ails to the minds of those who have carefully studied 
t.llc divine word a great number of cases in which God 
gnicled, guarded and most abundantly blessed thol!c 
1rho put their trust in him; and many cases there are, 
too, in which he manifestly brought confusion and dis
may, disaster and death to those who despised his au
llwrity or tampered with his law. It w<~s a well es
iablieJhed belief in the minds of the faithful o.f those 
days that Jehovah was their personal friend and ever 
present helper. In that faith they worked woi1ders; 
110 difficulty was too great for them to overcome, no 

foe too powerful for them to defeat. 
~ow, according to the doctrine of the letter to the 

Hebrews, this is the faith that saves to-day. Read the 

eleventh and twelfth chapters. 
There are .no temporal blessings promised to the 

faithful under the old covenant t1hat are not offered 
\\ilh equal clearness a.nd force under the new. In 
proof of this, read Matthew 6: 19 to 7: 12; Matthe\v 
.~1: 22; Mark 10: 17-31; Mark 11: 2±; Luke 6: 36-38; 
Luke12:22-3J; RonJans 8: 26-3$1; 2 C'orinthians 9: 1-11: 
l'hillppi:Uis 4::- 6; 19; and Hebrewo; 13: 5·8. Read them 

in the revised version. 
Why were God's dealings with the good and the had 

under the former dispens!ltion written? Paul answers: 
"Wha,tsoever things were written before time were writ
ten for our learning, that through patience and through 
l'omfort of the Scriptures we might have hope." 
Homans 15: 4:. "Now these things happened unto them 
by way of example; and they a.re written for our ad· 
monition, upon whom the ends of the ages are come." 
I Corinthians 10: 11. Ancl David said tihe fact that 
Uod had heard the prayer of hjs people was written 
down for t1hc generation to come. See Psnlm 102: 15-
18. 

'l"he two pillars on which all human missionary so
cieties sta.nd are covetousness ancl unbelief. The peo
ple want a great many to do what a few ought to do . 

. Almost any churd1 can sustain a miRsionary in ·nny 
fiel<l. in the world. I s1rppose there are .at the least 
fiye thousand men claiming to be members of the 
Church of Christ a.nd to take· the· Bil:ile as their only 
rule of faith. 'and practice,: each of whom cm1ld easily 

sustain a missionary in any foreign field. But instead 
of doing this they ease their consciences by giving 
(perhaps) from five to fifty dolla,rs to a society. Then 
the preachers too often are.unwilling to walk by faith: 
they want to ~ee. If they can see before they start 
whence their ~upport will come, they will go enthu~ 

siastically; but if they cannot see, they claim it is not 
their duty to run such risks. They think they arc 
running great risks when they go trusting in God. 

I suppose another pillar ought to be added to the 
two already mentioned; it is "the pride of life." Men 
have always been fond of their own inventions, their 
own ways; and in all ages we find them thrusting aside 
the ordinances of God and putting their own contriv
'311ces in the place of them.· Cain offered the first fruits 
of the field instead of an offering from the flock, and 
God cursed him with an awful curse; Nadah and Abihn 
offered strange fire in their censers of the Lord, instead 
O·I the incense ordained by Jehovah according to his 
order, and fire hurst forth from Jehovah and destroyed 
them; J erehoam built golden calves at Dan and Bethel 
and altars before them, inste'ad of worshiping before 
God's altar at .Jerusalem, and the curse of God rested 
on him and his kingdom until they were utteriy de
stroyed; King Ahaz had an altar made in Jerusalem 
like the one he saw at Damascus, and put it in the 
place of Jehovah's altar, and he took the brazen sea · 
off of the ·twelve oxen, upon which Solomon had placed 
it according to God's command, and put it on a stone 
pavement, and the curse of God, blighting everything he 
put his hand to, fo1lowed him to his grave. How fnolish 
thosepeoplewereto think that they could improve upon 
God's ways! It fills us with jndignation and con
tempt when we read of their fl}lly. But is not this 
age as had?. We have put scprinkling in the place of 
God's ba.ptism; infant ba.ptism instead of belie'Ver's 
baptism; water instead of wine in the Lord's Bup
per; missionmics soC'icties, endeavor· societies, ladies' 
aid societies, young peopleR' societies, and so on, in the 
place of God's clnux:h; the missiona~y society boardin 
the place of ChriHt, n.nd money in the place of God; and 
the. wrath nf God is even fiercer now against these dese
crators of God's sanctua.ry because all within it is sanc
ti-fied with the blood .of Ohrist instead o~thehlo()~ of 
animals. If every transgression and disobedience re
ceived a "just reQompense of reward then, what will he
fall those who tamper with the sa.cred ordinances of 

this hnlier covenant? 
As to J<nthcr, Wesley, Stone and Campbell, God 

overruled all that t11eydid far the goru:l of his]!.eople, 
just as he alwavs overrules the doings o·f all angels, 
men and clemons. But they will be judged just like 
obher folks. If they have obeyed· God, in faith walking 
in his laws oapd ordinances, they are saY.ed; otherwise 
they are not. But it is a delusion and a snare of Satan 
to believe that men are guided in serving God when 
they teach and practice contrary to his word. The 
Holy Spirit affirms that the man of God (the teacher 
of God's religion) with the word of God is complete, 
furniRhecl cnmpletely unto· every good .work. 

A wol'flin anger spoken 
Is like a piercing dart; 

A word in kindness spoken
Will heal flle-bro'Ken 'heart. 

-Felix G. Owen. 
•· 
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Comments: 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

Home11lwt to my surprise Dr. Bake~ makes a reply 
to what l said concerning his former criticism of my 
article. I could not see how any heart loyal to God, 
could have understood the lesson taught by my criti
l'ioc([ article, and then have failerl to agree. So I ear
lll'Stly desired and could bu't hope that with an ex
planation Dr. Baker would heartily agree with me. 

Any one who studies the Bible diligently has ob·· 
l'el'\'ed the indifferent, sleepy condition of the church 
of t1l1e present day, and has re!l:;d what I have written 
along this line, 1mows that I have pJ.a.ced the axe at 
the root of the tree. While my statement of the les
son-the language, phraseology, etc.-doubtless de
Fcrves critkisrn, I believe the best and strongest writers 
of the brotherhood of Christ will endorse the lesson. I 

. am sorry Brother Baker does not. 
~ - 'l~he readers of this paper know very well that in my 

articles I have addressed no physicians either in or 
lH\t of thE) chmch. although Brother B-aker continues 

... , .,totryio force this\;pon me.· As I have· clearly shown, 

no particular calling concerned me as I wrote .. 
'l'he doctor speaks of his "Christian experience" and 

&ays I ~hall not roh him of it by tihe stroke of my pen. 
No one, I trust, wonlil he farther from robbing any 
nne of an~·thing th,an I. I r.m sure, too, that nothing 
in mv articles can be justly so interpreted. I know 
nnthi.ng of Brother Baker's "Christian experience" or 
of its fruits Fave what he tells us in this article. I think 

. ' 
I met him for only a few minutes one time several years 
ngo, but one would ·think from his writing I knewJ him 
well and that he was my target. 

I hope we will all look well at his teaching. 

"The i~'uc bet11·cen Brother Armstrong and myself, 
oimplificd, is this: I affirm that to 'seek the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness' as npplicf!ble to a physi
cian, is to first enter the church or kingdom of Gocl 
and then give the best energies of rhis life to the service 
of suffering humanity is the fulfilling of the 'his right
rommcss' clause in the quotation. Of course it is im
plied that he is to obey God in all of his appoint-
ments." 

"When I insist upon man gJYmg all his powers to 
a service that will help and bless his unfortunate fel
low man, I do not thcrPhy detract from the service o<f 

. '\ " the stmctuary. 

In connection with the'e quotations from his artide, 
remember that he said that he was inclined to believe 
that the se\.vice of a physidan who visits the sick room 
nn the Lord's day, and is t.lnts prevented from attending 
the 11·orship of the L()rd, i~ just as acceptable as the 

· service of the man who forsakes not the as;;embliJii"tf 
the saints. · 
' Now. 11:e ha.ve his doctrine concerning physicians: 

'l'lwy shonld first enter the cll'mch and then give "all 
ihl'ir· )Hlii'Crs'' and ''hest encrgi()S" to the prndice of 
mNlicinP to stK·h ~n ex(eriL that if thi>< pradir.e de
mamlr: it, they arc at lihrrty to di,.:regarrl the appoint
ments of Almighty God, 

lf Dr. Baker has practiced his own tea.ching it seems 

-;;··; -

to me that ·his experience is worth more to a physician. 
than to a Christian, and that any successful physician 
might give the same experieiWe, save the entering into 
the church. After a man gives "all his powers and 

~ 

best energies" to the practice of medicine, what power 
and ehergy are left in that man to "ohey God in all'of 

his appointments?" Just as'I have said, Gocl simply 
gets the leavings of such a life. 

This doctrine. is as applicwble to farmers, merchants, 
druggists, ClU'pent.ers, shoemakers, and, in fa.ct, to all, 
save preachers, as it is to doctors, and consequently, 
the g.t'eat work of saving souls is in most communities 
left to the few preachers. 

In my article that Brother Baker critici~ed, I made 
only three,new points, and each point I based on a 
pass.age of God's word, but Brother Baker elaims I 
used hut one passage in the whole article. He is also 

. mistaken in saying I used no Scripture in my J'eplv to 
his criticism. 

Read and see. 

;\!'ow, I ask you all to read my articles that have ap
peared in THE WAY since JI.Iay under bhese headings: 
"What Should he ]\fan's Chief Business" (two ar
ticles), "No Man Can Serve T'wo Masters" (two ar
ticles), "'I'he Christian's Relation to the World and It, 
Business," and "All Must be Teachers," and see if I 
give Scriptures to maintain my position. 

Brother Baker has referred in both articles to 
Christ's healing as an example for the medical profes
sion. I deny that this is true. Brother Baker says 
he is llSing his practice as a menns of obtaining food 
and raiment (whiC'h is lrgitimate and right), but no 
such motive ever led the Savior in his healing. A ma
jority of physicians care but little, if anything, for 
Christ·or his example, yet there is enough earthly re
\rard in his profession to lead some of the best talent 
in t.he world to sacrifice all to exhaust their very being 
in it. 

T doubt if there is a successful physici:1n in the world 
thrtt would continue his pro·fession if the earthly re
ward were taken from it. 'Neither would I censure · 
them, but he who follows Christ's example of admin· 
istering to sick, afflicted and suffering humanity, will 
do it and bo as diligent about it, although there be no ·· 
earthly reward. · .... 

It is the duty o.£ every Christian to visit the widoii'S 
and orphans iu their affliction a.nd to administer to 
their needs in every way possible. Every example and 
Scripture referring to visiting and ·administering to ~ 
the sick andaffiiQt~d a.pplies to all Christians alike, Yet 
all Christians are not duty bound to enter the medical 
profession. 

Christ did good, prrrwhed the g-ospel and aclminis· 
tered to sick and suffering humanity until he became 
the pom:est of the poor-until lie became "fri(•ncllcl'l'. 
pen iless and homeless." He actual]y and really 
"emptied himself" for others.. He became poor that 

. others might be rich through his poverty. This is 
Christ's ex-ample. He who would not preach the gospel. 
tlioug-h he never received as lllll('h as 011e dollar in nll 
l1is ljj'e fo.r it, is 11nfH for the .](ingclnm of God nnd is 
1m 11·orthv of a sn pport as a "pi·cacher; he is not a fol· 2' 

lo11·er of Chri£t. He that is not. willing·to work-farm,_:: 
practice medicine or follow some other laudabl~ em-
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. 11 Jnyment-that he may have food and raiment, that 
ill' ·, 11 ,11• preach the gospel without priec, has not the 
,pirit ,",r dispm,ition of Christ; anrl if anv mnn haTe 11ot 
tile ,pirit ·of (1hril't liP is 110nP of his. Sueh a preach" 

151 

Crucifixion and Coronation. 
NO.3. 

Pr ou~ht not to haYe the felloll'ship and encouragement. Who was it that betrayed the Christ? We would 
of lo,yal brethren. Paul worked, labon•d in travail not expect that of one of the cli~ciples, Judas: What 
ni"ht and day that he might pre-ach ·the gospel. He can have been the reason that ca1"ed him to do that? ,.. 
made tents for food and mjment that he might not be What had Jesus done that he should betray him? It 
C"hargeable to any. was the love of money, w1hich is said to be the root of 

,So ought men to farm, practice medicine, merohan- all evil, that induced him to betray the innocent One. 
rli,r. etc., that they may serve God in advancing the "What will you giYe me," he said, fearing to put the 
king·rlmn of heaven. price lest they might fail to strike a bargain! Judas 

'I' he c·hief work-the greatest work-of a Christian, was in. all probability unconscious of the fatal results 
nllll that for which every Christian is in the world, of what h~ did; it was an lwpocrisy induced by avarice 
j, to teach the word of God. The very mission of bhe and unconscious of its own exi8tcnce. He had a single 
church on earth is to teach the word of God to its own eye to the love of money which obscured his vision of 
n1emhcrs and sound it out til the world. All, the mem- all othc~s. With the mind alJsorbed in one thing. 
bers of the first church were teachers, and they seemed the eye will pass by other objects without taking lio
tr; think their very mission was to. teaoh, so they went tice of them. 'f'hc fact that .Tudas immediately upon 
Pl·cnwhere preaching the word. discovery that the unforeseen act of avarice had re-

Thc word of God is the seed, -and the only way by suited in a tragedy, "went and ·hanged himBelf," is con
~rhidJ the kingdom can be extended is by pl~nting the elusive that he was a victim of the love of money. He 
srrd. Every Christian should be a sower of the seed, objected to w!1at the woman did in the way of anoint
and feel that the very business of ·his life is to scatter ing the Savior, in the name of charity, but this he did. 
the seed of the kingdom. says John, not because he cared for the poor, but be-

I believe if Brother Baker should find or know of a cause he was a thief and carried the money. No one 
field in which he could sow the seed of the kingdom can fully reach his ideal. Judas' .ideal was money, anu 
more dfectually than he can at Watertown, that the he fell below his standard. Many still say in the in
'l'irit of the go;;pcl demands that Jle go to this field, te;est of economy and in the language of piety, "The 
rJ•g:mllcss ·of its promises respecting his profession. money given to prt>achers could be used to much better 
'J'Iiio is we king .first the kingdom of God. advantage if given, to the poor." This, they say-if. 

"The point with me i~, the more competent teachers we 'are correct in thinking they have something of the 
in a church, the better. Indced, the aim ought to be Judas spirit-not because they care for the poor, but 
to make every member in the church -a competent because they despise the true preachers of the gospel 
teacheT and to ind,uce all to use this ability constantly and want the money themselves. Some of those pea
in life. The only difference between the preacher and pie are asked to contribute to the support of men 'l)'hO 
any other Christian is, he may devote mor!) timr; to the are giving their lives to the missionary work. .Ancl 
1rork. But all must be teachers if they are Christians; the response is in lhc same spirit: "'fhe heahhens are 
all must seek to teach others as they have opportunity. more united than those of Christians; you had better 

"Preachers, like other men, ought to seek the places unite Christians before you divide heathens. There 
where their servic-es are most needed to accomplish the i~ less wickedness among the heathen than among the 
1rork of saving men, and then in this field to !·rubor earnest- Christianized; and besides, we have many heathens at 
lr to the accomplishment of this end; and in doing this home that need the gospel if it is such a good thing." 
lhey w.ill in the end work o11t the best results for the This they say, not because they really regard the· pray~ 
world, for themselves and for God."-D. Lipscomb in er of Christ for the oneness o;f his people, or. that the 
Advocate of Aprilll, 1901. great wickedness at home is any burden to them, nor 

T·his writer makes the first and chief work of every because they love the heathen at home and want to see 
Christian the saving of souls. All other work is to he them all brought to Christ, but it is because they do 
krpt secondary to· it. not love the Ghrist and want to see people saved; it is 

the money that they love. Money is \\'anted to repair . 
"]Jr. Smith Bowling, a Christi~¥~ physician, who the house of. worship .. That class object to th~ ex

prauicrcl medicine extensively in and arotmd Bell- travagant wo·rk in the name o{ ec-onomy and in the in
lmcklc, Tenn., preached the gospel in every family he terest of charity. The J;Iloney required to do- the work, 
visited, in almost every schoolhouse, meetinghouse they say, would he a great benefit to the poor. It is 
nnrl every crossroads in th_!! country; he preached it only pride in the members that demands improvement 
puhlic:!y and privately seven days in the week."-· E. in church architecture.'~ 'l'hey oppose fine dress and 
A. Elamin Advocate of July 4, 1901. costly houses of worship, mission!].ry societies and or

T·his man should be an example to every Christian gan.s in the worship, not from principle, but because 
farmer, merchant, physician, etc., in the church. they are covetous and it· takes money· to do these 

I 'Jl\Ote from these elders in Isr-ael, not because they thi~gs. I know many who strenuously oppo-se the mis-. 
ar~ authority further than they teach the Bible, but sionary society that will not give an:ything to men. who 
tlJat the Feader may know that although I inn but a are doing the wor]( in the. gospel· \vay~ 'The- society 
"youth" and have "fought few battles," ·and ri1y "Chris~ affords an excuse for covetot1sness .. Meji will persist 
tian experience" is very limited, l"am not mad, but in ascribing right rp.oJiye..s,}v~erewron;!l'ones. are ap-. 
S]Wak forth~verds oft;i.,th and sohef~ess. ···· . . parent to all except thE>mBelves. 'l'he.appalling conse-

- . ..., 
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<.[nenceH of Judas' covetousness were not so startling 
to any one as Judas himself: -, 1 That 'class of people arc 
mudt better known by others than hy thctu!'elve:;. No 
vnc will il(' ~" i'III'Pri'l'd in the tlay of "lhe rig!deou' 
judgment of God'' as the deceived thcmsl'lves. lloiv 

. ma.ny Christians do you mppose thcl'c' would be in the 
world if the conditions of salvation depended upon a 
considerable money basis? If the commission said ''He 
that believeth and is ha.ptizcrl" Rhall receive a million 
rlollars on instalments "·hat a stir in the "wilderness 
of sin" it would create! Tho discovery of gold veins 
in the mountains of California and Australia created 
nothing like the commotion that such a revelatiol). from 
God wmlld! Separations from kindred, hardships and 
exposure, long pilgrimages and burning dcse;ts, other
wise pronounced unendurable, 'rould present no ob
stacle to the lover of a money salvation. There wonld 
not be found one sinner "left to plead the rai1se of the 
evil one." The weekly instalments would cure the 
"Snnday headache'' and pull every covetous one out of 
bed in plenty of time for the Lord's day worship! If 
we will not do for the love of Christ, our best interest 
and the salvation of the world, what we would do for 
monev, in what good eharncteristic do we differ from 
.Tndas, who sold his· Lord for money? llnt suppose 
that the commis:;ion required that we pay the Lord 
.Jesus one thous;mcl dollars each for pardon ancl heaven 
-supposing that it was possible for ns (o clo that-how 
many of the Judas type wonld be Christians? We 
would say that amount reasonable, in view of the price 
paid 'for our salvation. But the commission requires 

treasury of his. When .urged to use some of the means 
1 h ns committed· to them of the Lord for the good of 
hi:; t<hiltlrcn a!Tlltile honor of the .Haster, they say uo 
-we lllll,;l look to the support of our own. 

W. J. 'BROWX. 

l'loverdale, Ind . 

'l'he pastor of the First :Methodist Church of Des 
Moines is reported as saying that he thought the time 
had passed when the church could be built up by !he 
ala-fashioned revivaL Old creeds and old evangeli,tic• · 
llll't hocls will not rlo nnleRs thev are the verv oldest o! 
niL 

The reYiva\ mePting conwrsion is not ah·a~·s fnll 
or· sincerity. The circmnstances are strained and Hn

natuml and the best results are not obtained through 
!hem. The more quiet religious feeling is the strong
t•r becam;e it is the kind that speaks in deeds ra!1wr 
than in emotional demormtra.tion~. 

The .Methodist Church cannot continue to hold its 
nlace if it relies too much upon revival meeting con
versrons. 'J'oo much stress ha.s been put on them in 
the past. After all, it is the will which is the strong
~sJ Jac!()r in character building. It is what we do 
that entitles us to the nan1(' of. Christian aml not what 
we say we feel. 'Dhe truth of the past will live, hut 
beemiSE' it is tmth and not because it belongs to the 
past.-From Clu i'tinn Evangelist. 

A Sunny Saint. 

more than a thousand dollars, providing that )Ve ,have "Y cs, she's ju&t sunshine in any COIIll!llUnity she'; 
more to give. in." One woman was talking to another beh~ncl us 

"Baptizing then into the name of the Father and the as the cars sped over the Arizona desert, with its cactus 
. Son and the Holy Spirit" means the surrender of self, and sa.ge brush. "I knew her first when they liv1ed in 
toge,ther with all that we have. It means infinitely New Mexico, in a forlorn little settleanent where they 
more than a mutual nnclerstanrling that it is for thC' had a very hard time, bnt where everybody loved lwr; 
remission of sins. · and now they are in Ca.liforni1t. But it doesn't mat-

In the wa.1· that lloes not ca.ri'y conviction an,c~ on ter where she is. she is ahvays just the same. Her 
general principles that mean no more than empty ·~ant, husband is a ma.n who struggles 1vith a very bad tcm
we acknowledg·e the obligation to he his with au~-that per, and invariably looks on the dark side of things, 
we poss·ess. '.'How is it that ~-ou on your side break so she ha1s always bad a heavy handicap at home. But 
God's commandments out of i·Pspect for·your own- trac it would surprise you to sec how much she has oha.ngecl 
ditions? For God said 'Honor th.v father and mother,'· her hushanll for the bdter in all· these years, and how 
and 'Let him who reviles his f.at,her or mother suffer she smooths over the quarreLs he feels it necessary to 
death,' but you say, 'Whenever any one says. to his fath- have with his neighbors wherever he goes." 
er or mother, "Whatewr be mine might have been of ''How about her children?" asked the ot.her woman. 
service is given to God,'' he is in no way bound to "I hope they tal~e after her." 
honor his father.' In this way you have .eaneelled the "There were but two, bnt they are both dead. It 
wort:ls of C]od out of respectfor JOllrtraditions. Hy.po- was a life sol'l'UW that went deep; but she is so Yic
crite.':-T/m Twentieth Century New Testament. toriously sunny that, except fo·r the tender way in 

I think many in U1e same spirit, as an excuse for ' whieh she mothers all the young peop1e that come in , 
covetousness and neglect of the ,poor, say, "Wl~atever of her way, you would never think ho-w lonely she is for 
mine might be of use to you belongs to the Lord .. l those who have gone. She turns everything into 
would like to help you, but what I •have does not be- sweetness, von seP. ;she is the best Christian I knmv, 
long to h1·e." In this way they think to exonorate and the 'jo"y oi'1he Lord' isn't a figure o·f speech with 
themselves fJ'Oim the duty of helping the needy. The her, as it is with most of us." 
managers of the temple services and the' holders. of the That was all we heard, but it was something to be 
pocketbook would excuse neglect of parents providing -,remembered long after the journey was end~d. The 
the ·money that was meant for the parents went: into brave soul t.liat is like sunshine-e-we all have known 
the sacr.ed.treasur,v. The Catholic keepers of ]\!hgion .such a oil e.. The pity· of it is that; \vhile admiring · 
are doing the same thing on a 'more extensive scale. . such victorious cheerfulne§;;, w:e Jeel no respoi;tsibili ty _ 
Many of the Protestants make the same acknowledg- to cuWv;ate it OtJrselves. We, too, can be "just snn
ment, only they keep ~he money them8elves. It all shine" if we choose. It is ii grace worth trying for, 
belongs t() the Lord, bitt they refuse to put it into any and a()Ftrfslian grace t6o.-2I,'orwa:ra: 
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"Enter ye in bJ' the narrow gale: . . for narrow is llte gate and straitmed ~ 

tlu way, thatleadetlz unto life., aud jew they be that find it." 
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bers one of another. And having gifts differing ac
cording to the grace that was given 'to ns~ whether 
prophecy, let us prophesy according to the proportion 
of our faith; or ministry, let us give ourselves to our 
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4-8, H. V.) "But speaking truth in love, may grow up 
in all things into him, which is the head, even Christ; 
from whc;m all the body fitly framed and knit together. 
through that which every joint supplieth, according 
to the working in uue measure Of each several part, 

Jlo you know any young people who think of going malmth the- increase--o-f the body unta the buitO.ing up~ 
l'rom home to school next falli! If Ho; we will be very· lf ' R v) T f 11 of !!~g,.., in loy,e,.".,..Jl~ph. 4: 15, 16,,fl>"'·. . o o ow . 
'g:rateflll '(() yon if yon will send iis their names a nil. 'od'' ,. a ld h t d 1 « ach 1 t" U ~r er wou e ·o eve op e severa par 
a.dtli'rRRes. We desire to f'cnd to them catalogues of of the -lll>irit IJody .. Why are there so few efficient elders 
l'ol ter Bible College. In sendmg us such na~es you in the church to-day? Is it because men-hB;ye not the 
may benefit them and us, and at the same tune do ability to become elders? Surcly God would not re" 

, much for t~e ?hu~eh of Christ. Students educated: ... quire of his church impossibilities. It is be91use they 
at s11ch aa1 mstltutwn are nlmost ccrtam to be much· lack development. A.s young men, ·they are taught to 
lllnrc ns}ul as citizens, and m11ch ·better ahu ~ore depend on ''a pastor;" and consequently talents that 
illlillcnti-al in every way for good, than those tramerl would have been developed into necessary qualifications 
in purely secular schools. have been dwarfed and their capacity for d,oing good 

"A Queer Offshoot." 
No.2. 

r, . . T. JACKSOX. 

A HINDRANCE. 

The mouer11 "pastor" is a hindrance to the highest 
rkvelopment of knowledge and s-p-irituality of the 
,-.h lll'rh. How many men, old and young, would de

greatly lessened. God's arrangement is for, the. evan
gelist to go and create flocks, establish congregations, 
and visit them from time to time, ".con(irming'' them 
all_d seeing "]low. they do!' . )Vhe11 th~y ar~!l_l@.Qienj;ly 

· llevelopt>d, like the congregation on the is1and of Crete, 
elrlers are to be appointed wthose duty it is to shep
herd these flocks in pastures of living green, st~nd
ing as sentinels for God (like the cherubilll~ 9f_!fl~_l9ng __ 
ago stood east ofEden), with flaming sword w ward 
off the wolves from without and dispel the darkness 

It' lop into splendid leaders in conducting the worship from within. 
if the "pastor" did not "fill up" the time! How many The writer further states: ':They do not believe in 
gifted intellects and. master talents have been dwarfed baptizing in a pool inside of the house, hut immerse 
herause they were never given a chance! . How many their converts in running water or a 1ake that. has an 
professed Ohristians would spend 'more time in minis- outlet.". 
tering to the needs of the saints if they- did not feel Cheap jewelry has jusf enough gold in it ~ se~l th!i ' 
I hat their "pastor'' would do it--for them!. They have brass; so that st~atement has just sufficient tri:iti):'u:rit 
paid him to do it; therefo;e, they reason, they are ex- to give coloring to the falsehood. He certainly lS 'very 
cnRed. Tliere is ·a tendency to serve God by proxy, much mistaken in such a statement. He eithe1; failed 
and the modern "pastor'' is often made the agency qf to-investigate the facts in the case or it was culpable 
that sel'viee. Christianity is. an jndividual matter, a!Rd . ignorance on thepart of his informant, or a willful ~sc . 
in nhis respect <'every man shall beM his own bunden.n .. representation: :Evecyl'>ody in 'Valdosta- knows,; ,:.Qr- . 
"For even as we have many members in one body, and ought to know (and if he does not kp.o'f, he s~oul4 :QOt · 
all lhe members hoa~e not the saJ!Ile ~ffice: so we, who talk), that. the religious body referred· to holds to no 
are· many, are · one body-in Chrtst, art'd sevenrlly niem• iuch doetrin.~~bo:u.t .. biptizing..-ln.~:}>ools,..iiJ._.xunrP.ng 

., ..• ,: 

. ' 
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water, or fn lakes with outlets; and such a. st~tement is 
1t slnmler and a gross misrepresentation.· ' 

WHAT IS THE DOCTRINE OF. BAPTJ,S:M 

Tl}UGHT BY THE "CONGREGATION" 

HE REFERRED TO, AND WHERE 

DO TREY BAPTIZE? 

The ''congregation"· spoken of is the chi1rch ·of 
Christ, and the doctrine of baptism taught is the rloc-
1rine of baptism of the New Testament. Hence they 
accept the baptism of the commission given by Christ 
and practiced by his inspired apostles. 

''Bnt the elevrn dis<'iplt>s went into Galilee, unto the 
mountain where .Jesus had appointed them. And when 
they saw him, they worshiped <him; hnt some. doubted. 
And when Jesus came to them and spake nnto them; 
snying, All authority hath been giVen unto me in heav
en and on earth. Go ye thercforC', and make disciples 
of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the 
Pat her and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost: teach-· 
ing them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded 
yon: and lo, I am with yon alway, even unto. the end of 
nhe world." ,(Matt. 28: 16-20, R. V.) "And he said 
unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to the whole creation. He that believeth and is 
hapti7.rd sha11 be saved; bnt he that disbelieveth shall 
he condemned." (Mark 16: Hi, 16, R. V.) Peter, in
spired of God; operati'ng under this commission, made 
a speech in .lern&1lC'm on the day of, Pentecost concern
ing the life, death, resurrection, anrl coronation of 
.Jesus Christ. "Now, when thPy heard this, they were 
prieked)n their ht>art, a"nd said unto Peter and the rest 
of the apostles, Brethren, what shnll we do? And Pe
ter said nnto them, R('pent ye, and be baptized every 
one of von in the llHllH' of .Jpsns Christ unto !Jhe re-. -~, 

mission.Qf your sin>'; .and yc >'hall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 37, 38, R. V.) An Ethi
opian eunuch was returning from Jerusalem, where he 
had het>n to worship. Sitting in his chariot, he was 
reading the prophet )saia1h. Ari angel of the I1orrl in
str,nded Philip to go toward the south unto the way 

-
to salmtion. "Though he was a Son, yet learned obe-
dience by the things which he suffered; and having 
heen made perfPPt, he bePame unto all them that ohey 
him the author of eternal salvation." (Reb. 5: 8, 9, 
R. V.) 

Baptism is essentktl to obedience, for Peter com
maiHled the multitude to "repent and be baptized." 
Hence haptism is essential to salvation. · "He that he
liPveth anfl~is baptized shall be saved." (Mark lh: 16 .. ) 

'l'he baptism of the commission preached anrl prac
ticed hy Philip demands a going "down into the water," 
and a coming "up ont of the water," and the grrilt 
apostle to the Gentiles sairl: "We were hnried 
through hapl ism." T mm('rsion meets these req ui1·e
ments. No othe1· mode can; none other is found iu the 
New 'fpsfnment. 

INTO 'YH AT ARE l\mN BAPTIZED? 

.Jpsns <·omm:mdf'rl that bPlievrrs >"hnuld he haptize<l 
"into the name of t~ Fath('r and of the Son an<l of 
the Holy Gho~t." The Spirit tanght hy P~nl that men 
were "baptizrd into Christ .J Psns," "baptized into· hi~ 
derith," "haptized into one boc1y;" bi.1t nowhere in all 
the book of God, dear friend, do we read whe.re a.ny onr 
was ever haptized into the Baptist chnrc·h or into any 
other denomination. Neit.h<'r is· the bapti~m tanght 
by Chvist and the Holy Spirit "a door into the rhm<"h;'' 
.Jesus is the door. ".Jesus therefore said lmto them 
again. Verily. n•rily. I &ay unto you, I am the door of 
the sheep. All that enme before me are thieves and 
robbers: bnt the sheep did not h0ar them. I am thr 
door: hy nw if any man enter in, he shall be saved, anrl 
shall go in and go on!, and shall find pasture." (.John 
10: 7-9, R. V.) Baptism is the step to be taken to cntp 
into the fold after vm1 have come to Hie door_ by fn,ith 
and repentanee . 

Y aldnsta. (fa. 

Granville Dockery:s Ch.ange. 
J. A. H. 

that goeth down from Jerusalem nnto 0'll7,a, that he On Ratmday b!'fore the firf't Rnnday in rfuly Rrothrr 

I 

might meet this man of Ethiopia. Philip asked him if .T. W. Shepherd prcaclwd nLl\liddleton, l{entucl>'y; a!Hl- ·· 
lie.undersrood \vhitt he was rcail1J1g. He confe~sei! his . Granville DockPry, a wort1hy and able minister of thl' 
ina.hility to do .so unless some man should guide him, Ra.ptist ChnrPh, united with the disciples of Christ at 
.and he requesterli ·Philip to instruct him. "Philip that pla.ce. I have known Rrother Dockery for some 
opened •his month. and. heg.inni.ng from this. scriptme. ··time, and beli·eve him to be a man of more than usual 
preached unto him .Jesus. And as thry went on the ability. For sorne the brethren h~ve been telling me 
way, they carne nnto a. certain water; 'lind the eunuch he w>ts making ~imself nnpopyiar with his. Baptist 
sait.h, Behold, here is water; what. doth hinder me to hreuhren by tea<'hmg what. the,r call Oampbelhsm. H1s 
he baptized? And he commanded the chariot to stand wife a.nd da.ughter came ouy with him. I hope thP 
still: and they both went clown into the water, both brethren in all that region ;till give Brother Dockery 
Philip and the eunnoh; and he haptized him. And an opportunity to become ;cqnainted wibh them. He 
when they came up out of the water, the Spirit of the is ea.pable of doing much }\'ood. 
Lonl oonght away Philip; and the eunm·h saw him no In coming out from the Baptist denomination 
more'" for he willlt on his way rejoicing." (Acts 8:. 35c Brother Dockery has not given up one thing whirh 
39; R.. Y.) "Or are ·yf! ignom.nt that all we who .were he got from the word of God, though he has eertainl.v 
haptiied into Christ J!'sus were haptized unto •his death? given up a good deaL .He has giren-u.p--the nanw 
We "'were buried therefore with him through baptism "Baptist Church," but as no mom of God in apostolic 
intQ .death: that like as Christ was raised from the .dead . times ever used that name, as no !lJan. ever used it for 
throughthe glOJ"y ofthe Father, so we also might·walk rria.:ny more thana tlious~nd years after Christ, those 
in: newness of lift:.>'- · (R{)m. 6: 3, 4, R. V.} 'l'.hese.scrip~ who are..determinedto obey the cow._mand, "If anym!ln _ 
tures not OI)ly settle the question of ·the ~ssentiality of spook'eth, speaking as it were oracles . of God," will 
baptism, but the mode as well. Obedience ilil essential hit've to "ive it up .. How strling.e it is that tnf)n are . i 

. I· j.l 
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the Church of God by the .names he 
In this, as in so mtlny ·other things, 

~))ipa.rem;Jy) that they can. do better than 
So they call· what they affirm .are 

Uod's by ~uch names as Methodist, Bapti~t, 
l'n·,;l>y Episcopalian and Christian Churches in-

'''''"' of of God, Churches of. Christ. 
1\rother . has also given up "Baptist associa-

1 ion:;" the same reason; no such things were heard 
of 1111 the first fifte.en eenlnries of the Christian 

t'J'!l. 

]] 1• ;Iho giveu up "Bapti~t Doctrine;" that is, thf 
tlo..iri1 that i,.: peeuliar to the Bapti~t denomination, 
Ilia I 1 • ,tinguishes it from all other religious peoples. 
;,; 1111 ,., it wa-H known on earth prior to the sixteenN1 
,.,. 11 11Jn·. 'l'he Baptist 11ave much truth which they 
1! 11 11V i;I t•ommon with others; of course, Brother Docie 
,.n · t•\peds to- keep all of that. 

11 1• gi res up also the "Baptist ·church Covenant aud 
. \rl i .. les of Faith." They are modem affairs, too. God 

if it were here to apply to-day. • No Christian ought 
to he a member of anythingthat not o-n~ o-f the apostles, 
prophets·, evangelists, pastors, teachers or church mem
bers of the apostolic age could enter, if'-he were here 
to apply for admhsion.) No Ohri~tian ought to be a 
member of any church of which he cannot express the 
name and. every one of its dootrines and pmctices in 
the very words of the New Tesh~ment. ' 

If every church member would tum re~olulely thHH 
to the Holy Spirit as the perfect guide and fo hi~· 
book as the perfect book, every denomination, every 
mi~~ionary ~ociety, every ladies' aid and every Chris
tian Endeavor soc·iety wo-uld tlie in a day; •a.ittl the 
Church of the New T'estament, 'the Uhurch of· ffotl 
would be left. What -a ble8>'ed thing that woulrl he! 

'~Who Then Can Be Saved? 
J. N. AllUSTRONG . 

ha' ,('iven to hi~ people a church covenant in which It is abundantly shown in the Bible that no man can 
an· ;dl the articles of faith which he wants them to· IJe j1~stified or saved because he does right,. or is per
lia,·•·: autl he -a.ffirms that t.his inspin~d word tl1orough- fed m the absolute ,.:euse; for none do this. If thi:; 
1r furni~hes the man of God to every good work. But 1rere God's plan, man would need 

110 
grace or rnercv 

,·Iii,.: is not enough for the Baptists. Each congrega- from God. Everla~ting ]i fe would he d-ue him as ; 

lion 11 [ that faith must have a church eovenm1t f\11(1 matter of deht a11d not of gra<"e. ·nut there is no man 
>~rl i .. J,., of faith gotten up in modem times, in addi who has anythil)g like a jnst conception of sin that is 
I ion In God's word. How prone we are to think that no-t conscious of hi.s wmno·doino· and his ~'lVI\ . 

. " e v Sill~ 
t:od',.: l'hurch 11ml God's book are not sufficiently up tJ daily again~t Ood. '!'hen, if "doing rio·hf' were, the 
tlal<· for thi~ enlig-hte11ed age. ''admission fee" into the kingdom non: co~I!d t . 

· t , u " . ' en e1 . 1 'il ppo:-:e Brother Dockery's purpose JK to aecep ~ut ·the gmee of llod hatlt a•p]Jellred, hr.inging salva-
ill f11 11 t,he teaching of the Holy Spirit as it was re- ·tJon to al~ m~n." ~nd fhus God i~ en-abled to he just 
, .. ,II,•tl l>1· the apostll·s and prophetK of Je~us, to be- and the JUsbfier of the ungodly, the sinner, even of 
Ji .. 1 ,. ju't what the Spirit tHught, to do- just what the him who has faith in Jesus. 

Spirit commands, to speak just as the oracles o.f the ."For there is ,J,Io man tha~iiineth not" I Kings 
s11 irit· speak; lsuppose his purpose is to take the word R. 46 (R. V.). Surely there· 18 not a righteous man 
of Uotl just rp; it is, not to add to it, nor to take from vpon t>arlh, that doeth good, and sinnet:h not." Eccl. 
il. 11111· to tum to the 1-ight hand or to the left. May 7: 20 (R. V.): · "For in many thing~ we all ·stumble." 
l.'otl l1elp •him to do it faithfully to the end. . .las. 3:· 2 (R. V.). 

'\o tlonht many of his former a:-:sociates will criti- l<'rom these pao~ages it is verv evident that men are. 
1-i"· J1im ,.:everely for leavillg" the Baptist Church, but. sinners so long as they live in the flesh. 

lh 1•1 ,.:honld not; PaulneYer hcm·tl of it; he did not be- It is ahci clear .from the reading of the llihle that 
ion.~ to it; and if he were to return' to earth to-day mankind is divided into' two closses-.-those against 
,·1111 1. IJ"Jiuve.----and teach -iu£t -as he fornwrlv did, th€N -whom God do€8 not count ~i11 '!!'·•]---·:' · ·· t · 1 -

c '" ·' • ·- , <1 o 'JOse agams w 10m 
is not a Baptist Church in llhe world that would re- he d.oe.; count sin. Even as David al~o pronounreth 
t'l'iu· aml retain him. What, tolernte a man in the bles~mg upon the man unto whom God reckoneth right
Bnpti,.:t Church who would not usc or acknowledge the eousne~s .ap~~t from works, saying blessed are tl;Iey 
11<11111~ Bttptist Chmch, w1IO would not ;mbserih" to a. whooe nuqmhes -are fotgiven, and whose sins are cov
Bap(ist C1lllrch covenant, who would not acknowledgt> _ered. Blesst•d is the man to whom the Lord will not 
lltll' J11•long to a Baptist a:-:sociation, and who would in- reckon sin. Rom. 4: 6-8. "'fhere is ther~fore. now 
sis! Ill! teaching Nwt men are baptized into Christ, into no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." 
Iii~ tleath, into his body; and that in him we have re- Rom. 8: 1. 

tl<•lnption through his blood, even the remission of ~emembcr that bo-th these classes commit sin, and 
sins;. that in baptism we put Christ o-n, and thus be- • agamst one, the Lord will not reckon or count the sins; 
l'lllne ehildren of A braham and heirs according to the but against the other, he counts everv sin eommittetl. 
pr"mise! Perish the thought! It never could be. One class is highly favored; and tht: ~ther is not; one 

f have known of two churches, organized by regular is under grace, the other under law. "Fo·r sin shaH_ 
Ll;q>l i><t ministers, that wrote letters and sent i11essen- not have dominion over. you, for ye are ncit under Jaw,· 
.~·""' to Baptist associ-ations, petiti-oning to be admitted, but under grace." ·Ro-m. 6: )4' (R. V.). 
thnt were rejected becai1se each letter was from "the ·"F6r as many as are 9f the works ·of the law are un
('lillrch of Christ'' of its locality (not Baptist Clhurch der a ctirse: for it is written, cursed is ·everv one tliat 
of C:lu·i,:t),and each ha.d the N e\V 'l'estament and nothc eontinueth not in ··all things that' are written In the 
in,!.!' else as its chtltclLcovenant. And the action of boo-k o.f.thtJiaw to d{)-themF' Gal.ikW TRY]:-
tlwse two. associations shows fhat no chtn'ch of lhe apos~ ·_"Behold; I, Paul, say unto you_, that if· ye·· receive 
to lie age would be re~eived inhr such. an association . drcmiLCision,_ Christ will profit !o-u nothing; yea, I tes-
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tify again to every man that receiv;th CUCUmClS!On, 
that,he is a debtor to do the whole law. Ye are sev
ered from Christ, ye who would be justified by law; ye 
are fa!le]l away from grace." Gal. 5: 2-4 (R. V.). 

'J,'o be under grace means that God loves ,vou, and so 

loves you that he wills to have mercy npon you in that 
he will not count your sins against yon, anrl rcgm:1ls 

you daily as if you did not sin. 
•ro he under law means that you will have (o aeeoqnf 

(o the laW for yom manner of life. ·when you ~III. 

your sin~ are all r·erorded again>t von. 
In other word~. (iod wills to lwve lllt'l'l'.\' on one, ;nul 

the other he wills to em~e. ''!"or hl~- s·ait.h to :\lnoe,.., 

I will have mercy on whom T have 1nercy and T will 
have compassion on whom T have l'ompa~sion. So 
then it is not of him that willcth. nm· of him that run
neth, but of Cod that mercy."· Hom. 0: 1 S, 16. 

This Re!'iptmc reprP>Pnts Cloel as sitting 11pon his 
throne srl<•ctinf! from the struggling- mnsses of hllmnll
itv some men anll women on whom he wills to ha1•e 
n;ercv a.n<l eomJWlSPion, on whom rcRts his lovP, for 
whom he parrF, to w•hosp erie> he ]istPns. to whom he i' 
a. father infinite in rPllH'mhrnnee. in love. in mercy HJHl 

"For 'I 1im persuaded,, that neibher death nor life 
shall he able tu separate us from the 

love of Uod, which is in Uhrist .Jesus our Lon!:" Hom. 
8: 38, 39. 

Thus Paul ,!lecla1·e~ tlutt the Jove of Uod, the for
giveness of sins, yea, all spiritual hle~sirfgs are in (Jhri~l. 
i'\o1i· it is God's will to love, forgive and bless every one 
who is in Cln·i,.;t. Against such a one he count~ no 
sins, there. is 110 Pondl'mllation to him, for he is in 
the gnl·<·e of Uod whi1·h is in Clu·i~t .Tt>sns. All t.hing~ 

work tngdher for goo1l to him. Nothi11g 1'1111 han 11 "" 

hurt him. 

1::\o the que,.;! ion nt lhe hPad 'of thiH artide iH aHswPrPd 
Suoh a chamcter could never be lost. It is an inq>os
sihility. God himHclf 11ould have to fail sooner 11 1n11 

s111:h n o11e c·onld perish. <lotl has pledget! hirnHell' l1v 
<>ath to bless a11rl save hi111 who is "in Chri:.:t." Udor;. 
'w·h a Oil!~ 1'1111 he lwmll'!l hPrP or loRt at last, he llll!.sl 
""l't'l' his culllll'l'lion 1rill\ Ohrisr, he lllllst "fall 11 "-'" 
fro n 1 gra e-c." 

Ht>IIll'lflber. the dividinu· lint• h!•(wP!'II the lwo da""'' 
is-o1w ~·la~s 'is iu ( 'hriFt.' th1• ol hPr, is ou( of Chri><l. 

fn Chrisllherc is: 

in power; while from thE' othPr portirl11 of the hmnnn l.U1·ar·e Ol' favor .. lno. 1: 1·~. 17 (1/. V.). 
familv he wills to withhold his love. mercv alHl f'HJ'('. .i: 2 (H. V.). 

llo!lt. 

to wi1om instear1 of lwing a father he beconws nn~-... 'l'hc lov!• of (io!l. l/on1. R: :l;J-:J!l. 

avenging Clod, a eonFnming fir!'. 'rhen some nrc snvPil. :3. 'l'he new ereali!I'P. 2 t'or. r.: II (l~. V.). 
not be0 ansc thev sin not, an1l ot•hPrs lost hl'cnnse tlwv +. Forgivene,.;~ of .'iw;. i':ph. I: ·1 (It V.). 

do sin (fm· 1111 f'in). hut lwrnnsP flo1l wills to ~ave ~onH• ;). No rPckoning of sin~. nor l'OIIIlenJna(ion. Holll. 
Hnd to pondcmn othPrs; some he wills to ha1·e mc1·ev I: G-8; R: 1. 
upon, um1 othl'rs he wills to rmsc; sonw firul favor in G. Salvation. .\ets 4: 12. 
hif' eight nnrl 1u·.e savPrl, others rlo not. an1l nr!' lost. 7. J<:vc.ry spiritual hl!'>'sing. Eph. 1: :l (H. V.). 

Whv 1loqs (lod f'how mercv to one cla~s of sinners. 8. Every promiBc of Clod. 2 Cor. 1: 20. 
Hnd c~rrs<' anothPr !'lass? Whv elo some fiml favor in Then it is certain tha.t he who cntc1;~ inlo that re· 
hi~ sight, ariel otlwrs do n()t? "Ts there JJnrigohtPmls- : lationship known in the New Testament as "in Christ'' 
TIPPS with Gml? God fm•hid." Rom. 9: 1-t. (ll·hatevcr that mnv mean), enters the grl);ce and love of 

On whom does God will to have nWJ'rv? Got!, where all the spiritual blessings are. He is sm-

"Let the wicked forsake his wav. aml th<' umig·htenJIC: · roull(led by infinite love, mercy and care. He is a 
man his tho11g-hts: nml lPt him rdmn 11nto .TPhovalJ. ll!CIIIIwr of Uw family of God, a.joint heir with Chri,j 
aJHl he will have mercv Hnon him: aml to om Go1l.' PHul taught the Galatians exactly how they had en-

for he will ahunrlnntly pardon." Isa. oil: 7 (R. V.). tered this relationship "in Christ." "For ye are all 
Tt has always bren God's will to havP mercv 11pon :sons of Got! through faith in Christ Jes11~. For a,; 

him: who would forsake his wicke,rlness. lav rlown hie: . manv of you as were baptized into Christ did p11t o1! 
rebellion and turn to him with all his lwart. C'lu·ist.'' "And if .\'!~ are Christ's, tlw1'1 are ve A bra

Herein is found the difference hetwPen the two . ham's 'l'ecl. heirs aceording to promise." G~I. 3: 2fi, 

<'lasses of sinners. ?7. ~· (11. V:). 

'rhev are different in heart anrl lifr. 01ie has for-· 
saken his old "'ay and turned to God and is humbly 
suhmitfing to him. bemling his e-ner!ri~s fo 1To all that 
God requires; the other i~ following his own w<Hv. l1as 
not turned to Clod, but is living in rebellion in heart 
and life. One of these sinners is living for God
body, soul and spirit; and would, therefore, make any 
sacrifice to please him; while the other is living for the 
devil and his cause. One is a child of God, the other a 

ehikl of the devil. 
"For ye are all the children of God by faith. For 

as many of you ,as have been ba.ptized into ChristJ:!;;ive 
put on'Christ." Gal. 3: 26, 27 . 
. One of these ~inners is in Christ and the other is 

out of Christ. ''In 1d1~;n we ·have rede1nption bhrough 
his blood even th.e forgiveness of sins." Eph. 1: 7 .. 
"Bl~ed be the. God and Fath_er of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, who hath blessed us with every spiritual bless
ing in heavenly plaGes in Christ.", Eph. 1: 13 .. 

Which -Is Worse ? -
J. A. H. 

The following note, written to me by J. 0. Blaine 
tmd J. H. Curry, of Portland, Tenn., suggests the 
name of this article, "Which is Worse?" The note 
reads thua: · 

"Dear Brother Harding: After having read with 
much care your notice of the· Sweeney meeting at the 
tabernacle in Nashville, we desire to ask you the fol
lowing question: Does God look upon dividing the. 
\'hurch, which is the body of Christ, with as much 
se1·erity oas ·he {!oes .upon the sins o.f drunkennes~, adul- 1 

tery, murder, lying aJJd such like?" · · . · . . · 

'l'he .very essence of sin is the yiolation of the divine 
will. Every vio.J.afion of. the law of 'God, (1) wlilether 

. done i11 ignorance, (2} or in lil\Qwled~e, b\11~ :lf.vmJ;D; v,@:k- · 
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ne" of the flesh, (3) or 1n cont~mpt of God's law, i~ Jimch greater was the guilt of David than that of San! 
sin. The fierceness of God's wrath against sins is gaged of Tarsus. 
nul \,y the thin'gs d~'lle, butby the spirit in '~hich they 3. Having considered the sin of ign!H'ance and the 
ar<' dune. Every violation of God's' Iri.w is sin, but no sin of i1veakness, we 11ow come to the m<J~t fearful of. 
tholl!!htful student of the subject can f-ail to sBe that all crimes, the sin of wilful11ess. For this God has 
Uod iH much more patient aild compassionate towards no mercy. The man that commits i-t is condemned at 
!Ji 111 who sins in ignorance, believing that he is doing onoe and there is no revocation of the decree. From 
rigl1t. than he is towards him who sins from \vealmess that time on he is a ~et·vant of the deviL and "the lake 
nf 1 he fle,.:h, knowing at the time that he i~ doin? of fire" is his final •home .. Sins of this cl-ass are spoken 

11rn11g; nor can such a student fail to see just as ch•arly of as "presumptuous sins," Ps. 19: 13; and he w·ho 
I hal <lo<l is more patient and eompnssionate towards eonnnils one "~ins with a high hand," Nmn. 15:.30; and 
hin1 who Kins fTom weakness, though in knowle<lge, the Holy Spir-it. l'ays: "If 1re Fin wilfully after that 
I han he is t01~'8rd~ one who cle~pi,es his .lmv by wilfully we have received the knowle<lge of the truth,. then• 
:Hiding to it, taking from i·t or ehanging it. remaineth llO more a sacrifice for sins, but a certain 

1. :\s an ilhl8tration of the first of thes~ da~~es o.f fearful expeelf1tion of jmlgment, and a fiercene~s of 
si11s, the most notable case in history is that of Smtl of fire which"~hHil devour the advcrs"rics." And he adds: 
Tnrsn:::, who fo!tg-ht the Olnm:h of God with all llH• "A man tluit hath set at naught Moses' law clieth with
li<•rt·l'll<'l'~, fury ani! powE'r of hi,.; great so11l. imprison- out comvussinn on the word of lw,o or three witnesses: 
in!"·· \,,,ating t1ml killing Cln-istians, hut havin!! all the·· of how mueh wrer punislmwnt, think ""· ~lwll he he 
I(IIH' a heart loyal to God, believing he was rloing Gorl judged worthy, who hath tro<lden.unde.r foot the Son 
H'l'l i<·e, rejoicing in the thonght that G.orl was well of God, and hath countPd the blood of the covenant, 
Jd<•nsPrl with him. As to the deedR <lone. nothing ever wherewi•l1h he 1n1s Hanelifiecl, an unholy thing, and hath 
".,~,, 11·orRe. Nothing . ronld l)() wor~<'. He was done despite nnto the Spirit of Grace?" 
fig-hting the C'hul'eh of God and ILl' killin7 One of the most notable of the sinners of this e],1s8 

t'ill'i"tians heeau~e the,v "'l'rr C'hriRtians. As to was Saul, the ~on of l\i~h. the first of the kin.,.8 of 
l\11' rlePrls <lone. he was the chiPf of ~inn<·rs; hut he savs: f~~·ael. His crime con.,iste<l in i'l1Ving- alive Aga; tht' 
"[ oldninetl mrrcv, ·became l d-id it ignorantly in unlw- hmg of Amuiekites, when God lmtl told him to kill 
li1·f." HP did not know these ChriRti·ans were Goi!'R ·all of lhem, and in saving the b<~st ol' their herds and 
1'1'"1'''' hpr•nuRe hr, did not hl'liPv<' .TPRHR wa~ tlw Ron of Hocks, which shonld have he<'n killed at onee, to sncri
l:od. lli~ loyalty to and l'I'V<'l'Pnee for C:orl were all flee to the Lon! in Clilgal. He saved one man from the 
ri.~ht: nil that he needPd was knowlNlge nncl C:o11 gave destruction whid1 he vi~i·tl'<l upon all his people. an<l . 
liin1 tliHt; then all the etwrgy and power that hP had he saved a lot of beautiful animals to sacrifice to hi~ 
h<'l'll t•xpcmling ag<tin~t the c·hmrh was tnrned into g-od. In the judgment of men, ver.v light indeed 
!tnil<ling it up. '.eems the iniquity of King S·a.ul in comparison with 

?. Of the second cla~R o.f sins the mo~t notable case David's mm(ler nnd adultery, or· in compnrison witi1 
in all history is that of David, who defile11 the wife of Paul's murderous persecution of Christians. But not 
"'"' 1\f his most faithful soldirrs. and then killed the ' 0 in God's s,ight, for he was quickly and lovingly mer
mldil'l'. A motl' w1·etelw<l eai'e of lrwdness a.nd mnnler eiful to Paul, to David he ~~~as tender and loving after 
1·an hanlly be imagined. AJHl fenrful was the wrath of punishing him' for a long time most severelv, but to 
I :o,] on account of it. Read the storv of the ('hildren Smll the king- he g·ave nothing- but indign~tion arid 
of navicl, and see how te1Tihly he wa·~ made to ~uffer. wrath, tribulation, anguish. He wonlil neither answer 
an1l ho11· often in thPm he wns reminded of his own his prayers nor accept his offering-s. He poured out 
crilll!'f'. Read.of his grief at the ileath of his ill-begot· his .wrath upon him all the d-ays of his life and sent 
IPn <'hild; rt'ad of Amon. Tamar and· Ahsalo·m, nf the .1 him into Hades in a hot blas•t of his fury at last. 
11 i<·ke(lness of Amon, of the shame of T'amar and of Saul of 'rarsus was ignorant, David was weak, and 
thb hot wrath of her hrother·A-!Jsalom, which resulted Saul the king was pre~umptuous and willful; to the 
in his killing Amon. Every step in this frightful sef- first God quickly gav,e kno\vledge, to vhe second long
i<'·' oftragedies re]11indcd David of his own crimes continued punishment, to the third tribulation, an
ag-uin~t God in the matter or Uriah and Bat>hsheba. gnisli and death. 
Tlll'n read of the rebellion of Absalom, of how he 'l'he characteris>tics of the wilful or high-handed sin 
'lmtued his f.a.ther in Jerusalem, of the son trying to are three; the one who commits it hJ.a~phemes Jehovah, 
],ill his father, and .of the great grief of the father at ·he despises the word of Jehovah and breaks his com
the death of his son. Here again David Wf\S reminded manclment. See Numbers 15: 30, Matthew 12: 31, 32 
in a fearful way of· his crimes. 'Dhen read the story and Hebrews 10; 26-29. Saul the king did these three 
of Adonijah's rebellion against his father. One cah- bhings: He blasphemed the God in presuming and 
Jl<Jlread.this history of David and his famil~·. and medi- decreeing to worship God better (as htsupposed) than 
late upon it, without being impressed deeply with the God had ord<J.ined; he desj)1sed the Ia f the Lord in 
ll'l'l'iblene~s of the wrath of God ag~inst him who a!- setting-it aside that he miglht carry out is own notions; 
J,,w, himself to be overcome through the weakness of he broke the commandment of the Lord in neglecting 
t l1e flegh and knowingly sh1s against him~ to kill Agt1g and the herds and flocks as God bad or-

But David found mercy. , In grief a.nd penitence of dered. 
henrt he hlrned-fo .. God;"ih:id tlle Iioru received him- . Cain's. sin in:. offering the frui-ts of the gronnd in~ 
fullv into his love again, and for many generations .af- stead ofthe firstJingsof the iiock was similar to Sa11l's. 
ter his death God was· still hlessing his des<Jendants He also blasphemed the·Lord in presuming that· he 
"for my servant David's sa.ke," as he expressed it. Very could worship GOd better. than God had told him to, 
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he despised the Ia w of the Lord in ,;~lting it aside for 
his own deYiee, and in so Lloing he brol<e the command
ment of the Lord. The__,sin of Nadab and Abihu in 
offering- .;tra.nge fire hefope the Lord i,; another clear 
illustmtion of the willful, the presumptions sin, which 
in New Testament times is called blasphcn1y again;;( 
the Holy Spirit. This. ;;in i~ an etemal sin (,;ee Mark. 

':1; :ll, 0'l, H. Y.), beeau,;e it stml{ls agaimt one for all. 
demity. In ordt'l' to eommit it one 1nust fall away 
from the Holy Spirit as a slitTic!Cilt g'liitle. and n•jed 
.fe,;u,; as hi,; Lord. He may continue to call hin1 Lord, 
Lonl. hut a,; a matter of fad 'he got>,; his own way instead 
of l"hri~t·,. way whe!H'H'r it ,;nits hilll to Llo ,;o. Thne 
i" no lwpt> for hin1: he i> as <·Prtainly awl a,.; irreYocal,ly 
lo,;t a,; i>< Satan him,;elf. 

It i> n fad worlhv of uol i<·<• that tll<llll' of Ill<' lllost 
l'liddl'll, 1'1•arful and lll·,;tnwti1·e PxhihitioH~ of Uud's 
wralih II'Pl'<' hrou)rht upon tiH'IIl>'PhP>' l>y p<'opl<' who 
WPr<' ll'on:hiping hirn, hut IYho hml <·lnlll)rl'd hi,; wnv of 
11'\ll'r:hip to lllnke it ill'tt!'r or rnore sueePR,.;ful. The 

1·a:<l'~' of (';;in. Xa1lnh aud Ahihu. Saul the kill.!£, llzmh. 
allll th1• I'Hi<l' of Koral!. lla!hau all(] Ahinttll an• nota
hlP il]w,tmtiom' of it. Stu1lv th<·nt w<'ll, and le<ll'll (o 
l'l''JH'<·l C:od',; lmv arHl to oh>l'ITC his onlimllll'l'>' ju,;t as 
ltf' hm' givt>n th<•nJ io II>'. 1\l'lt<·r hunpt·r with a liv<' 
wire lH•avilv dutru·r·tl with l'lP<·tri<·i(v than to lay an 

- . ~ . 
unhallo11·1'1l lunul 1q>on tltl' lt•a,;t of hi;; onlimtn<·l'>', or to 
trrat with irHlilfPrPn<·<• HIHl <'ontl'mpt tlH< lPH>'l of his 
('0 nllliH !HlJI It< n t~. 

Hut umr ll't 11:< n·tll!'ll to IIH• <(IH'>'tion of llrotlt<•rH 
Blaim• and ( 'urry: In writing al><>IIt. ~fr. Sll·<•t•ncy'" 
!lll'l'ting lltatl ,;,tid. il' !Itt• "in of t.IH' Yinf' f'h<·<·t ( 'hun·h 
hml lwen <lrunkpnne,;;; or sonu: 1ri<·kP1l h<Wllnt'"''· tltt· 
;tpo><tolic hrdhren wonl1l not han< thought of affiliatin.g 
with thPm in that htl)('I'!IHcle ntel'ting, nntil thev ha<l 
ropente<l aml <·onft'"'"'l tlwir wrongs. But as tlwir Ri11 
1i·a.;; ouly (!) rerHliug the l'hun·h. the bo<l,v of ChriHt. 
ill'l>llttirwan tmauthoriz<'ll iltnoYation into thl'ir church. 

. I" 

:<!'!'Vii'<~. they >l'l'nll'<l to think it propPr to n1l'd with 
tht•m a:< hrp(hn•ll without m:king for repelltanee or 
,·onfl'>':<iun. ;\ml HllliC thoug•ht T 11·as greatly to he 
hhune<l for <·onq>nring 'rhut tht',l' ~<'Pnt to con~i1ler stwh 
a slight. tui,;rl<•meanor a~ 1lividing the rhurvh in this 
1ray 1rit h the ,;ins of drunkenness. ~tcaling. adulterY. 
and :<ueh like. ( :entl<·men, there is no greater ('!'imc 
than the willful splitting of a clll!l'l'h of Oo<l hy put
tiug into its service Hlntd•hing not required by him. 
It is l'ully aA h~1d as tlJ<• ~in of !'aiu. of Smtl the king. 
of ."iallnh and Ailihn, of l'zzah. There never was a 
wor,;e sin committed, nor will there pver l1e, hy man. 
I wmtld n,.; ,;oon affiliate with any criminal, or any class 
of criminals, that is, or ever wa~. in the world, as to 
a.ffiliate with those who have done such a thing. 

But the que,stion ari::res:_ Have the Vine Street lead
ers done bhis thing? '1':1ey _have. <livided jhe church, 
and they d1d It hy puttmg mtll Its serv!fle an lllU\11-

thorized in)IOvat.ion. But the question remains: Did 
they ,(],o ±his willfully? Here are :,;ome facts hearing 
on tlirsJjuestion: 'J'Ilc use of the organ in the worship, 
or in connection wi-th the worship_. has heen tliscnRsed 
hy the di:<eiple>< of Christ in Nashvme for the last 
thirty years, more perhaps, Shan in any other city -in 
the wodd. It has been under consideration in Vine 
;;treet, with the vie11·, on the part of some, of pu>tting 
it in, for twelve or fift<Jen years at least. It 

was kept out for years, chiefly by a few prom
inent a.nd powerful mei!Ibers who beiieved it to be 
wrong. • Some of the most influential of these are dead. 
Some of the faithful members have ~aid all the time 
that if it wa,.; put in they would have to withdraw fot· 
~Ontil'ience' sake. There iti no dut~bt that tho&e who pnt 
it in knew this. 1'he organ was put in, the memlll•ro 
did go out. l do not SLL[>pose there i~ a niember of tit" 
Vine Street l'hurdt who believe,; Uou requi·re/5 thetn to 
use the organ. Tht•y wanted it. they were LletcnuitH•d 
to lun·e it. :<plil or no ,.;plii; they did have it, and til« 
:'plit eame. 

Nothing i,.: mon' <'l'rlain thai~ thi,;: They who di1ide 
a ( 'hun:h of (;od h,v putting· into il,.: f-aith, wor,.:hip or 
servi<·e anybhing Iwt required hv Uod, Ho ntattl•r l1<1w 
iunoc:ent the thing IIIH,I' IJe in ilt;e!f. are guilty of a 
high !'rime ttgaitll't (;{1(1, one fnlly a,; lmd in his ><iglit 
as lying. stealing. nduller,v or n111nler, Hllll lJ,.;ually far 
worf'e in itti eonsequeuc•es. Jf thi,; is done willful~~', 

in tlw knowledge that it i,.; not reqnin•d by Uo<l a11<l 
that it will ca11:<e divi.-ioll, which Uod forhid><. it is as 

had a thing as any lllortal eau do, aml there retnai11; 
nothing for the• perpetrator:,; of it hnt '"a eertain fearfnl 
expec·tation of jllllguwnt, aJrtl a_ fier~pness of fire wltil'll 

' ,:hall Llevour the mlvcrsaries." They who huvc do11e 
this l;nowingly and 1rillfully have erui'Sed the ll<'<l<i 
line; thc·ir lord and lllaster hetH:eforth is Satau; their 
doom i,; perdition. 

It is probable that ,:nnw (if-Jwt all) of the leader,; in 
Vine Strei!l, who did this, ditl it willfully; douht.le" 
numbers o.f the Jnemhei·s ,;innPll knowingly, but in 
1\'t'Hklll'l'>'; aJHl ut hers of tht>lll with a goo<l t:mirH:i<'!ll"l< 
><imied in ignonm<·e. But all who did it, all<1 all who 
are s(·an<lillg IJy, aftiliatillg with alH] ,.:up porting the~11 

who did it, are ,;imH•rs alld ought to Le withdrawn 
from faithful C'hriHtians till the.v repent and bring forth 
fruitH worthy of repentance. 

Which is 1\'0IH<, to murd«r a Inan, or to munler a 
Uhureh of God? to eonunit fte,;hly adultery or spiritunl 
;ulultery? \\'hen a pour woman ,;o sins with some uwu, 

she i>< 1liogra<:cd forever; her own Rex luok 11pou her 
with ,;corn aml eontel!lpt; how mueh worse whell a 
ehureh of Uod commits spiritual lewdnes~ with Sat1111! 

From Reaping Hooks to Self-Binders in Ag
riculture, and Hence from the New 

Testament to Modern Inventions 
in Work and Worship. 

M, C. KUR~'EES. 

'l'he following cnrious document is sent to me by 
Brother W. U. Cox, of M-iddletown, Ky., with the re
quest that I answer it in the columns of the Gospel 
Advoeate. lt b as follows: "Christians a.re at lib
erty to adopt and use any method and means that 
aids them in doing what Uod commanded; that help,;. 
and does not hinder, m performing the worship 
which the Lord appointed for his glory and- for mall's 
edification. Whatever facilitates ana- expedites the 
work . and worship of. Uod his _ pe<!ple may scrip
turally utilize. 'l'o illustrate: It is rnan''s dutv allll 
privilege to raise and use wheat. Whatever improve
ments there are m methods of planting and savmg, 
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he should wisely and properly adopt. The single 
,florrl aml reaping hook were once used; now, im
proyrcl methoilR anil marhin~ry me nsril. One way 
1\'HS slow; the other works faster-does more. 
\\'hra·t saved either way is good.-B. H. Cox." 

ln ileferenre to the judgment of Brother W. G. 
( 'o\:, from whom comes the request to review the 
f11 r1·gni ng docwrnent, I have ronsentPil to give it at
l<'ntion in thPse rolumns. As a sperimen in the 
logirnl art, the <l<)('nment is a curiosity. That anv 
thon_ghHul man should put i·t forth l«'riously a.~ an 
argument in support of h11man inventions in the wor
<hip of Almighty Goil is -a stmnge and smprising 
thought: an<l yrt I <have assmaners that its author in
tPJHlR it srrim1sly. Hrn0r hr hrings ns far·r to fac-<· 

11 ith the logic which' says, hrcans<' men in the agricnl
tur:il worlrlmay cha.nge from thr rPaping hook of olrlen 
tinH'' to thr ma.gnifirf'nt reapers and f'<'lf-hinclNs of 
n1r11lt'rn limPs, tlwrrfore (? ! !) th<'y may f'hange t·hp 
1\';1\' of worshiping IJoil from wha.t is written in the 
\,.,,. Testament.! 'l'he ntter nntenahlenpss of s11ch a 

l""ition may he sPen from difff'rent points of vi<'w. 
a1!1l to thPsf' T now invite attention. · 

1. L0t 11s, first of all, examine the logic of the d()('n
llli'llt. as Rf'rn in thP hrother's major T?remiRc, which is 
'" follows: ''Christians are n.t liherty to adopt ani! 
II'<' anv metho<l and mPa.ns that aid- them in rloincr . ~ 

11hat (~od rommanded." But this i.o not tnw. "ChriR-
1 inn' nrc at.'' . no such "liberty': at all. The brother 
('lllllh· nssnrnP-s, in the major prPmise of his whole argn
nwnl. t.hp VPl'}' thing to he pmwd. The truth at this 
i"'int ma.Y lw st.atcd thus: "Christians are at liherh 
in nclopt. and use'' only snrh "nwthorls.and mrflns that 
nirl them in iloing what IJod commander]" which do not, 
nt thr same time, either involve something God has 
forhi<lclrn or contravene something God his enjoined. 
TTrner, in the case of any given "me!Jhod or means that 
ai<ls in rloing what. God comm<~ndf>il," before a.ny snch 
"1ul'ilwil oi· means" may he lrgitimately adopted aml 
li,;Pd, it mn~t first be d0termincd whether or not it. in
\'llhrs anything foJ•hidrlen or contravenes anything en-
.ininrcl. In either rase, no diff-rrcnce how much such _ 
"nwthod or means" mlly "aid in doing what God com
mnwled," they must, neverthcleRs, he set aside. Now, 
it so ha.ppens that the partieular inventions which the 
rlo<·nnwnt lmrler review w-aR intended to support-na.mec 
lr, instr11mental music in the worship aml man-mad<> 
llli>sionary societies in the work-are exchided by just 
'llr·h -cirr11mstanors 'Tn the case: - As fo insfrmnental 
"""i<', if the organ or anything else, where used so as 
In ,;imply a.id the singing-as, for instance, in getting 
t]J,. pitch, sinre wr cannot ~ing without pitch andare 
nowhrre told how or .with ·,Vlhat to pitch-and not, at 
the same time, so as to either involve wha.t is forbridden 
or contravene what is enjoin-ed, there would be no harm 
in it: hnt. when the aMempt is made to aid the singing 
with nn orgnn or a.ny other instrument hy making in
s! l'lllncntal mnsic with it, those '''ho thus nse it are not 
>imply aiding the singing, hut they are making the par
t ir·1llar kind of musi-c whic]\ God himself set aside, and 

. npon which Tw. tniiil-set fhe-seaT ofliis o'viq!rolif])itlon
- when he e.stabii-s1u;d the_ new o;cler of worship under 

( 'hrist. . The same is true of man-made missionary or~ 
ganizations, the .O·l,llY difference being- cthat; whereas 
the former involves wliat is forbridden, the latter con-

travenes what is enjoined:- Goil established the church, 
and roalls on his children to work in and glorify him 
through that. institution; nml hencr, no difference what 

·amount of good may he ilone through human institu-· 
tionR, 1hose doing the work are departing from the New 
'l'est;~mPnt-not in the work that is done, hnt in the 
institution through which it is ilone. Any attempt 
on the part of Ood's rhilrlrPn -to glorify Goo through 
any religions or hrnevolcnt inst,ihltion, apnrt from the 
dlllrrh, is not anthorizeil in the N rw Testament. 

2. L('>t. us ailvance to the brother's ill11stmtion: "It 
is man's <lut~· anil privilegr to mise and 11se wheat. 
\\'hatrn•r improvrmcnts thPre arc in mrthods of plant
ing and srwing. he sho11lil wisely and properly adopt. 
'l'he singl0 shovel nml r<'nping hook wrre once userl; 
JHl\\', improYrrl mrtho<ls and machinery nrc usP<l. One 
wav \\'HR slow: the other works fastPr--rlors more. 
\\'hpat saYPrl either way is good." f\pholrl with· what 
roolnrss fill(] ~<'lf-('mnplacPnry the hrothPr again as
sumps t1he Yrry point to he provr<l! Hr asRlJmPs that 
''it is man's duty aml p1;vilegr to" worship just as 
"it .is man's clnty and privilege to raif'e and usc wheat." 
Bnt herP agniu hiR proposition i;: not trm·. ]\fan iil 
not left with the "tluty and priyi]ege'' of worshiping 
(Joel just as hr is left with the "<lnty aml privilege'' of 
raising and using wh.eat. If he were,· the brother's 
point would he wPll takPn; hut ·as it is, he assumes to 
he trne that w1hirh is R square rontradietion of the. 
fncf". Jt aRRllmes that just as non has left ma.n with 
the "tluty anrl priYilPge'' of !'Hising whPat without tell
ing him how to mise it, so he has left mnn with the 
''<]uty and priYilcgp'' of WOr.~hiping nod without telling 
him how to worship, w hiPh i;: not true. God ha~ not only 
told men to ,,-orship, h11t has also tole! tlwm what to do 
when they worship. thns limiting tlwm to thrse things 
if tlwy would respec-t his will. 

3. Fin<~lh·, the brother's principle completely nulli
fies all necessity for a clivine revelation at all for the 
gni<l:mre of mrn in t hC\ir ll'Orship. For instance, oil 
the snhjPd of ag-rirultural impJ.rmPnts, no snch revela
tion has ever hpcn g·iven, and men ·are at liherty to 11se 
ewn variety of improvrmPnt which the inventive 
genius of man ran prorlnre; hnt if God had given an 
inApicril mann:ll oil_such implrmPnts,·tell-ing-men when 
they farm to use "the sing-le shovel and the reaping 
hook." and taking out from t1h~ list certain implements 
to he set. aside and no longer used in farming, then 
whoevrr woulrl rJ.a.r.p to go heyoncl th<> 111<1nnal and use 
other iinplrllleril:s, esfwc~nlly the ones 'with the seal of 
divine prohihition llpon them, wonld he in open rebel~ 
lion against God. There being no such inspired a.gri
cnltnra.l manual, men may invent new farming imple
ments at their own will and pleasure; hut there is a.n 
inspirer1 manual on worship, and in it men are p1ainly 
~old wh'at to do, and they may, therefore, always· know 
when they are pleas~ng God. An inspirer1 otaele says: 
"God made man 11pright; hut they have songht out 
many inventions." (Eccl. 7: 29, R. V.). -This has 
no reference to the invention of farming implements,, 

. hut it does refer •to such inventions as inter:fere with the 
order M God: ·-Tne:se-liiive 15een tlie sl.\nject ol-aNine 
disa.pproval ever &irice !Jhe fall of man. -May-t-he Lord · 
help us to follow the things devis.ed by divine wisdom 
in all the work- and worshirp of the church, anii tu avoid · 
the inventions of men.-Gospel .Adv.oeate; 
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The One Way of Salvation. 
NO.5 

S. WHITFIELD. 

''And he said unto them, Uo ye into all the world, 
all(l prPach the gospel unto every creature. He that 
l•elieveth :wd is lmptizcd ~hall be saved; but he that 
l~t•lievcth n.o·t shall be damned." .Mark. 16: 15, lG. 

1 am still studying the question, What must people 
do to become Christians? If this question is ever set
tled by us, it must be decided by the Bible, which is 
our only safe guide in spiritual matters. It matters 
not what people may think or teach about it, what 
has been tau~ht or done in the past; for these things 
r•annot change the Word of the Lord. 

In the above passage we have the language of Christ, 
and since he is the way, we must follow him, which can 
only he done by doing what he says. If we refuse to be
lieve and do what he has taught, and do what man says_, 
we aJ·e aecepting man as our way and rcjecbingc our 
l\last.er as the wny. Christ was here giving his apos
IIPs the Jinal conuui:;sion for lhe whole world, and ht• 
1nld them to tarry at ,Jerusalem until the Holy Spirit 
would come as thei1· r-omforter and prepare them for this 
great work; and when this was .done, they were to go 
into all the. world, and pmelaim the good news of salva-

. !.ion through their resurreded Hedeemer. They, tar
ried in this ''ity, and when the rlay of Pentc~ost 'had 
fully come, the r·omfor1er r-ame to t.hesc npostles, a,; 
Christ had pmmis<•<L 'l'hiR lloly Spirit, through Peter, 
prracherl the gospel of Christ on this f'.nme day and 
umv.ielcd people of sin, nnd told them what to do to he 
saved. "Now, when they hl'ard this, they wei'e pricked 
in their heart, and said unto Peter and the rest of the 
npostles: Men and brethren, \rhat shHll we do? Then 
P<der saicl untn them: Hepent, ancl be baptized, every 
one of you, in the name of .J <:sus Chris·t fnr the remis-

• ·sion nf sins, anrl ye ,h;lil rer·cive lhe gift of the Holy 
Hhost." Ads 2: 31, 38. Sn we see this commission 

··\Vfil'!<'t'arl'if'cl ont by the apostles in telling people w-hat 
1 hey must do to be saved. 
~Prohahly sonw one is rea!l_Y to say that he believes 

in baptism, hut wha.t Chrif't :mel thr ,apostles tm1ght 
was li<>ly Ghost baptism allfl nnt water baptism. 'l'he 
Cjllestion is very Pnsily sr1 t led if we will lrt the Bible 
settle it. Holy Ghost ha.ptism was a. promise and 
( '11l'ist was its n!lministr<l'lor (i\fatt. 3: 11). The bap-
1 ism taught hy Christ in I he commission, and carried 
out by the apost!Ps, was a eommand, and the :rpostlE'S 
were its administrators. (:Matt. 28: Hl; i\fnrk 16: 16; 
Ae1s 2: 38). 'l'hPreforr', the baptism taught by Christ 
in the commiHs,ion 11nd pmeticrd by the apostles was 
1rn!C'r baptism. · 

lhptism with its prererp1isitf's, faith. repentance and 
ronfessinn, brings a man into Christ. "Know ve not, 
that so many of us ns were baptized into Christ .Te:ms 
were baptized into his rleath ?" Tlom. 6: 3. "Fnr as 

. many of yon as have ]wpn baptized into Christ haYe 
pnt on ChristY- Gal. 3: 27 .. ThiS' is the only way 
tn.ught in the Scriptures for people to he brought into 
Ohrist, and it is Yery necef'&al-y,JonJs to hr brought into 
him, since there is no sa lYation out of him. "Blessed 
he the God and Father of our Lord .T estlS Christ who 
P,ath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly 

rlaces in Christ." Eph. 1: 3. According w this, all 
spiritual blessings are in Christ1 and not out of him. 
"Jn whom we have redemption through his blood, tlie 
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grnce.'' 
Eph. 1: 7. "Who hath delivered us from the power 
of clarkness, a.nd hath translated us into the kingrlnm 
of his clt>ar son: In whom "·e have redemption thro11gh 
his blood, eyen the forgivenes~ of 1sins." Col. 1: 1:!, n 
If haptism with its prerequisites brings us into Chri~t 
where all spiritual blessings are, even the forgiveness 
of sins through his hlood, how can we receive remission 
of sins without baptism? Is this not the same as 
( 'hrist tan~ht whPn he said; "He that believeth and is 
bapt·ized shall be savecl ;" and the same as Peter ta.11ght 
when he said, ''Repent, and he baptized, every o1w of 
yon, in the name of .Tes11s Christ for the remissio11 of 

. ?'-' Sll1S .. 

, Probably some one is ready to say that water \l'aslws, 
:ni·ay our sins, according to the abnve. No, there is 
nnt. c•nough wa tC'r in this world to wash away one ,;in. 
The bloocl of. animals could not atone for sin, and all 
t1he mornlity .among' men could not t-ake it away; l111l 
thr hloorl of Christ <'an and (loe,; for evPry person wl11• 
is obedient to their Master. Baptism is fnr the remi>
oion of sins inasmuch as it hrings a person to wl101'r 
he receives remission of sins; that is, it brings him i1llo 
Christ, and there he comes in contact with the blood ol 
( 'ln·ist, whiiYh atones for his sins. 

\\',lfuut Bottnm, Pa. 

A Great Heart. 

'l'wo men were rdul'lliug fron1 An,;lmliu to Englaml. 
They had struck it rich, and were going home happy 
hearted. But the vessel sprang a leak in mid-ocean 
and went down. 'l'he lifeboats could not hold all, so 
·they drew lots as to who should be saved, and one or 
the two was talen, the other left. 'l'he doomed lll>lll 

wns hastily Rencling a message of love to his wife atHI 
children, when his companiop.J>poke up: "Say, .Tar·k, 
if -1 should go down with this ship, there is nohod_y 
in Englancl who would grieve very much for me; b11t 
yon have a wife and children, and it would be ter
rible on them. H Pre, take my lot and get into the 
boat." .Jack drew back; the offer was too magna-ni
mous. B1..1t his friend thrust the lot into his hand, 
ancl fairly pushed him into the boat. And Jack stoorl, 
(,he tears stre-aming dmvn his cheeks, and saw hi' 
hraye companion go down to a w·afery grave. He Jin .. 
ally reached home to tel!' his wife and chiklren a swcd 
story of love and sacrifice. "Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a man lay down his life for his 
friends." "Tint Uod eommandeth his own love to
ll·ard us, i11 lhat, while we were yet sinners, Ghrist 
died for us.''-Exchange. 

l'redP~tinction does not supersede the necesRity of 
prayer. They stancl conjoined in the divine economy . 
Predcstindion is God's determination in regard to m:;n 
and the world, and ])I'Il}'er is. an a<ppointed means Ill 

his gracious a<'complishments.-Western Recorder.· 

'l'he core principle of practical Christianity is obec!i · 
ence--obedience to Jesus Christ.-T. L. Cuyler, D;D. 
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greatness, the .wisdom and the goodness of Jehovah, and 
in his willingness and power t.o help those who put 
their trust in him. And, like a U"fa lse religionists, the 
dev<Yi:ees of rnami!llon are fierce in their hatred of any 
person or 'thing th~~ antagonizes their favorite god. 

"rhose of these people who know THE WAY hate it, and 
many of ihem dto not hesitate to make their ha.tred 
known. 

Send all contributions, communications and remittances Jesus said to his brothers, who did not yet believe 
intended for the paper to TH$ WAY, Bowr.ING GR$EN, KY., in him, "The world cannot hate you; but me it hateth, 

Brother Whitfield and The Way. 

In a private letter 
sylvania, sayR: 

J. A.R. 

Brother S. Whitfield, of Penn-

because I testify of it, that its works are evil" (John 
'1: 7). And to his apostles he said: "If the world 
hateth you, ye know -that it hath hated me before it 
hated you. If ye were of the world, the world would 
lcvve its own; but because ye are not of the world, but 
I chose you out of the world, therefore the world ha~eth 
you. Remember the word that I said unto you, A 

"I am try:iDJg to. do all I can ~or THE W A !• and have, servant is· not greater than his lord. If they perse. 
succeeded 111 sendmg twelve pmd-up subscrtbers so far. • t d · th ·n 1 · t 'f th kpt 
'l'his is the first paper I ever got a subscriber for. I '; cu e · me, _· ey ';1 a 80 persecu e you; 1 ey _ e 
have tried before for other papers, but have failed, and: my word, they will keep yours also" (J~hn 15: 18"2.0). 
have concluded that was not my calling. It is com-' No man nor paper can be true to God w1bhout arousmg 
paratively easy to get subscri>bers for THE WAY; for it i the wrath of those ·who pretend to be his friends, but 
is so cheap, and there isllnothin.g about it that is ob- · are not. As Brother Whitfield says, THE WAY could 
Jectwnable, so far ~ I know. I hope -and pray tha.t not teach the truth without making enemies. 
1t may be made a sixteen-page paper soon; and I see . . . . . - .. 
no reason why it should not be, if its friends will do .But th:. prethe: Side of the .pJC.ture ~~ .thOJt It, llllllk:es 
what they can in getting subscribers for it. No doubt fnends, ardent fnends, who love 1t for Its works sake, 
it has its enemies, for it cannot teach the tmth with- who are its friends because it is devoted to God.· For 
ont rn,a,king them; but the brethren ·hereJike it very them wea.re very thankful. _ 
much ·· ·- · · ·· · · · 

· · Yes, I, too, would like to see THE WAY a sixteen-
Such letters are very encouraging. Yes, THE WAY page pa.per; and if it had two hundred and fifty friends 

has enelliiies. It could not be otherwise inasmuch as , like Brother Whitfield, each of whom.would send the 
' • . I 

1! 1s a deadly foe to !Tl3lmmon worship, which is by , names of twelve new, paid-up subscribers, between now 
far tl)e mo§tpop~lar__and powerful religion, so far as· and the first of April, I believe we could start the 
this world is concerned, in America. So far Satan has sixteen-page paper then. It has been enlarged art; the 
not deemed it wise to start a clil\tc'h openly devoted ' beginning of each year of its existence. Let us hope 
to the worship o.f mammon; he has preferred to make and work that it may grow continually until Jesus 
ronverls to 'his favorite religion in all the churches and coml'!s. 
out of ail of them. And he has succeeded most won- We are now going through the hard time of the 
derfully. The' churches are honeyccombed with wor- year for it. Its friends have sent it to a good many 
shipers of the dirt god, and the grea.t mass of those · who are of other religious bodies, and to many who 
who are out oJ! the churehes are for the most part al- · are rnember.s of no church. · Numbers of these do not 
most wholly given to his service; for- all those who . _W!i-U.t it longer, and We are dtopping them from I;>Ur 
devote their time chiefly to earthly riches, and who put list. Ma®tJ of them are delighted with it and rene-w. 
their trust chjefly iri them, are-mammon Worshipers. ··We have reaS!n-tcO-beHev'B it tt-doing·a ![eat-wo:k, ·~~ . ·· 
So fascinating and attra~tive is this worship,"'aud the we would be glad to find .two hundred and fifty of 1ts 

mass of the pepple are so devoted to it, it hi!!! .become · friends, who will strive to secure at least one doze~ 
by far the most seduciive and dangerous of\lf the sins . new subscribers each withiri the- "next eiglif -months. 
that come •lllitder the ge:aeral head <if rmbel:ief in the : It .seems like this would be an easy thing to do> a:n:d 
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who can estimate the go~~,@Jfat woulf~,result'jfiC!'Jll)~~/;i:does nat mea_;{'"'''fg~:~~~¥f~~1:Chrls't I,Herally, f<lr in this 
Sevt>ral of our· friends are ffsolved on gij,tting a:hundred sense no one could be in him. Th~',expression must be 
. . .(. . ., 
subsrribers each. . · '" 

Remember, we are trying to-'s"end you a cl~n, gospel 
paper at such a rate that if':\~:n be, circhl~1ed freely 
among the masses. Now we ~~~JF· ea~!l,' one who believes 
the enterprise to be a wo~thy ~he, a.t!d who Would Jr1ije 
for its influence lm;'~good to be exteJ?ded, to b~th: ~i~
self and Sf'e what he can do in that line. A little 
work from a gt~at many

1 
will accomplish wonders. THE 

WAY has thousands of friends. Let us see what we 
ran do within sixty days. Let us try to get at least 
a thousand new subscribers in that time. I believe it 
could be done wit!Un a week, if all of us, who should, 
would put onr hands to it in earnest. · 

"Who Then Can Be Saved?" 
J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

From an a-rticle tn the last issue of this paper under 
the above caption, yon may learn of the relationship 
that men may ocrupy respecting the Christ that is 
known in New TPsta.ment phraseology as ''in Christ." 

I spoke there particularly of the blessings and favors 
that are to be found and enjoyed in this relationship, 
and I invite a rereading of -that article here. 

All of God's efforls to influence man are made to 
draw man into Christ, and to encourage -and help him 
lo remain "in Christ." 

The first work of the gospel is to conduct people 
tnto Christ, and the continued work is to keep them 
in him. There is no other way to he blessed spir
itually through Christ as revealed in the gospel. All 
of God's efforts to save man through Christ are in 
vain unless he can be inflnrncerl to enter Christ and 
abide "in him." For when i hC' harvest is over and the 
surrruner is ended Ohri,st will have been the rea.l and 
actual Savior .of none but those who have . entered 
him and died "in him." 

In the article referred to above, it was shown how 
~ ew Testament Christians entered this relationship---
even by fa.it.h in the Lord ,Jesus Christ and baptibm 
rendered in obedience to thisf{lith. ___ --~~, 

"For ye are all sons of God tlrro:Ugh .. faitb liD_ Christ 
Jelriis. For 'as many of you as wer.e baptized into 
Chrtst did put on Christ .... And if ye are Christ's, 
then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs according to prom
ise." Of course, when they were baptized "into" 
Christ they were then, "in him," where all spiritual 
blessings are and where grace mid love abound. A glo-

. rious relationship, indeed! Who does riot want to enter 
_into -tha.t state where infinite love executed by infinite 

power surrounds every inhabitant, where God wills to 
have mercy upon every soul, and will not. rec·kon their 
sins against them, but looks upon all as if they did 
right? · This is grace, unmerited favor through Jesus 
Christ the Lord. My friend, he who does not enter · 
this state will be pmfited notJYng by Christ; he· is 
debtm to do the whole lawli'lli!er which h~ives, and 
wiH ·be lost ·if he breaks H in a single instance, for 
the; wages of sin is death. 

Now, since only those can,. be saved (so far as we -
know) wh.o enter Christ ·and abide in him, what does it 
mean. to imter Christ and to be "in him?" It certainly 

figurative. 
Paul used __ the ~me expression concerning the h. 

raeli tes who ::~rosse~ over t~(~ Red Sea under the di
rection of M®es: ''ci\nd wei,~:;all baptized unto [Greek 

" ;.:·' . ·_ :. ]; ··.•_ .,.,· ' 
into] M()Ses in/the cf.~:ud and:-'il,l.;the s~l!-" (1 Cor. 10)? 

., ._.·' ' ,, ,~~~·.. ~ 

The§e~ JsrlJ.~fites, lifter thel-1\:i~~~t't'Bm, occupied the 
very same relation to 'Moses that the Galatians did 
to Christ after their haptism. The one was baptized 
into Moses, and the other was baptized into Christ. 
'l'herefore they were in Moses, and the Galatlans were 
in Christ. Both entered by the same means, baptism. 

In what sense were the Israelites "in Moses?" 'Not 
literally, of course. They were in Moses' rule or rei'gn, 
in his leadership. A·t their baptism they were really and 
actually delivered from their old ruler or leader, the 
king of Egypt, leaving him in the depths of the sea. 
That day, by their baptism, they passed out of the lead
ership of Pharaoh "into" the leadership of Moses. 
They were subjects only of Moses, and in this sense they 
.were baptized "into" him, and-were theref·ore in him. 

When the Galatians were baptized into Chri;.t, they 
entered -into his rule or reign, into his leadership. By 

"tl'fefr faith and their baptism they were delivered from. 
their old master or ruler, and Christ bec-ame their only 
leader. They were subjects' only of Christ, and in this 
sense were "in Christ." So is every man that is "bap
tized into Christ." 

For forty years the Israe!ltes had no other leader 
than M·oses, and during all these years they were "in 
Moses;" and the only way for them to continue in 
Moses was to continue to be led by him. And the very 
moment they refused Moses as their leader that mo-

. ment they pa.ssed out of Moses, out of his reign, out 
of his leadership. Thousands of them did refuse him 
and were slain in the wilderness without mercy (Heb. 
10: 28; 12: 25). God willed to have mercy on every 
one who would enter Moses (take him as leader), and 
abide in him (continue t-o be led by him); ann he willed 
to curse every one who would not so Jive. 

Moses was typical of Christ; the Isra;Jites were a 
type of Christians. " 

Therefore to abide "in Christ" means to continue to 
be led -by him, to continue to ·obey him. As this is 
true, He who refuses Christ as leader, "abideth not 
in his teaching"-passes out of Christ. In .passing 
out of Ghrist he pa~ses out of that relation&hip where
in are found the grace, love and mercy o.f God. He 
has passed out of grace int-o law; out of "no condemna
tion" into condemnation. He has fallen from grace. 
"Y e are severed from Christ, ye who would be justi
fied by the law; ye are fallen away from grace" (Gal. 
fi: 4, R. V.). 

"If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a 
branch, and is withered; and they gather them, and 
cast them into the fire, and they are burned .... If 
ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love." 
(John 15: 6, 10.) 

'l'his is the only way. 

One of the Dest things . in the gospel of. Jesus is ... , 
the stress it lays upon small thinga. It ascribes more 
va.lue to quality than quantity; it teaches that God does·. 
not ask how much we do,.' but how. we do it.-Ex • 

·· ... ;: .. ··· . .. l 
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= The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHITFIELD. 

·rulers also many believed on. him; but beeause of the 
Ph3:risees they did not confess him, lest they shlfuld be· 
put owt of the synagogue: for they loved the praise of 
men mow than the praise O>f God" (John 12: 42, 43). 

In our last we found that' according to the Scrip- Would anyone conclude for a minute that such be
tures baptism is a condition of salvation to the a.lien lievers had eternal life? James tells us that "the devils 
sinner. Faith, repentance, confession and baptism also believe, and tremble,'' and "tha.t faith without 
bring a person into Christ, where all spiritual blessings works is dead. Do devils have everlasting life? Will 
are, even the forgiveness of sins. 'l'his is the only way a dead faith produce everlasting life? I was told by 
for people to get into Christ, according to the Bible. a •preaeher once that if I oould point to a believer oil 
In him we have redemption through his blood; and this the Son who, had not eternal life tha.t I would 
all being true, how can a person be saved without make God's word a lie. You will find more than one in 
bap1iBm~ If he is saved without baptism, he i,s saved the above passages, but that does not make God's word 
out of Ch1i.st, without the blood of Christ,' an old a lie; for it is all true. 'l'he faith that produces ever
crea.ture, and without a single spiritual blessing. To- lasting life is one that will lead a man to obey Christ, 
day the greater part of the religious world is figuring and that is the kind that he is talking about in this 
to see how people can be saved without obeying this passage: "He that believeth on the Son hath eternal 
commandment of our Savio-r; but in the days of the life; but he that obeyeth not the Son ~hall not see 
apostles, instead of doing this they went forward and life, but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3: 36, 
obeyed it, and that is just what we sho-uld be found R'. V.). The same preacher told me that if 1 could 
doing. We do no-t merit salvation, hence we ought ·point to one believer, baptized or unbaptized, who had 
to be very glad that we can be saved at all, and &hould not received rem~ssion of his sins that that would prove 
be willing to do anything. We have no nroof that Acts 10: 43 was not the Word of God. In the above 
they ever hesitated when they were told to be ba.p- passages just referred to you will find many; but Acts 
tized; they attended to it at once, even the same hour 10: 43 is still the Word of God, and it will endure for
of the night thaJt they believed. See A\!ts 16: '30-33. ever as such. If people would take faith and works
We are told that baptism is not a saving ordinance. It not the works of man, but of God-together, they 
is necessa.ry to obey. all the commandments of the Lonl would have no trouble in harmonizing the Scriptures 
to be saved. One is just as important as another. We concernillg this question. 
ought to be willing to do all that. our Master has re- A great many· attempts have been made to explain 
quired, and be very thankful that we }13ve a chance away the mean~ng of Mark lti: 16 and Ads 2: 38, but 
to do so. it is there ye\, and just as plain as. eyer. If these 

"And brought them out, and s·aid, Sirs, what must I passages were ~Q.j' harmony with the Word of God, 
do to be saved? And they said, Believe on the Lord there might be ,soine reason for pursuing &uch a course; 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house" but they are perfectly in accord with the entire plan 
(Acts 16: 30~ 31). l<"rom this passage and similar ones of salvation. By studying each case of conversion, we 
some ha.ve conciuded that people are saved without will find .tha·t baptism was one condition of salva.tion. 
haptism; but if they will allo·w the same liberty that The deliverance of Israel from .i'}gyp1ian bondage is a· 
they have taken, we can prove that people are saved type of our deliverance from the bondage of sin. They 
by baptism without faith. "And now why tani.est believed in God through the teaching of 'Mrn;es,_ turned 
thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy away from their enemies, took and ackno-wledged Moses 
sins, calling on the n;nne of the Lord" (Acts 22: 16). as their leader; but they were no1t delivered from their ' 
By just picking out one passage, or even several, a _ bondage and saved from their enemies until they 
person can prove almost anything that he wants to; cro~sed the Red Sea.. See Ex. 14: 26-30. We believe 
but this is not dealing honestly with the Word of God .. in Christ, repent of our sins, confess him; and if this is 
We &hould remember that when a certain thing is from the heart, we are free from the rove of. .sin and 
once stated as a condition of salvation by an inspired are trying hard to cease its practice. But we are not 
writer that afterwards when a condition or conditions free from its guilt until we are baptized. As crossing 
are spoken. of as saving us it is always included when the Red 'Sea was really the act that saved them from 
nut mentioned. The only way to harmonize the bondage and their enemies and brought them into the 
Scriptures is to take them all. The s•ame·-~uthority wilderness, so baptism with its prerequisrtes brings us 
tha,t will allow us to leave one thing out will allow us into Christ, where we are delivered from the guilt of 
to thr<YW it all away. Better take all that God says sin thro1,1gh his blood. 
and keep out of trouble. People that were commended Walnut Bottom, Pa. 
by Christ as examples were alw.ays, those whose faith 
was perfected by works. A livirug and active. faith 
is the only one that can help a man in this world and 
bless him eternity. 

"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life" 
(.John 3: 36). From this 'statement, w,e-,are tolil that 

-IJ: person has everlasting ·life the insta_nt he -~elieves, 
and even before baptism. We must bear in mind that 

< - _1 - - . 

people that take this. position c1aill1 that a person is 
saved without baptism. "Neverthelessamong the chief 

The Uses of ·Fear in Religion. 
W. J. BROWN. 

We are told ill Mal. 3: 16: ''Then they·thatfeared 
thl) .:L<ml · spake often one to .anatlier; ·and :the Lord . · 
hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance 
was written be.fore ·him, for tliem'~that fear.ed· the-Lord 

; and that thoUJght on his name." - . 
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Fear has a plac~ in the system of the Lord and the 
salvation of the s()ul. The Bible . abou~ds in, con-' 
trasts, called col!tradictions by unbelievers, and one 
side only is seen by the nanow-minded. In one in
stance we are told to fear the Lord and keep his com
mandments; in another we are told that he that fears 
is not made perfect in love. In one place Christ 
says he ca,me not to send peace on the eal'th; in another 
he~ says he came for that purpose. Let not your left 
hand know what the right hand does; yet he says let 
your light <Jhine before men that they may see yom 
good works. WDmen are to keep ~ilent, and .f'et they 
~re1 to prophesy, edify and comfort. These contrasts 
lire to be aL>eoun ted for on the ground of different cir
cumstances and differe.n t meanings attached to the 
saane word. There i,; a >'<'liSe in whioh it is propel 

<for a man to fear. ''Fear him who is able to destroy 
both soul and body in hell." Who is that? the devil, 
We are nowhere that I can rel'all required to fear the 
devil. Why, then, do we do so wuch of that kind of 
religion if there be no authority for it? It must be 
for the reason that we do SD many things in the name 
of religion without divine authority. The Solomon is
lander believes in the Good Spirit. So do we in this 
"Christian nation." 'l"he former al,;o b~lieves in an 
evil spirit. So do we-in the devil-in his personality 
and the practicability of his doctrine of f()]'ee in this 
unideal wodd. I doubt whether any unbeliever in the 
devil would be cordially rE'i:eived into full fellowship 
with the saints in many communities. If the maxim 
holds good in this particulll!r-"actions speak louder· 
than words"---'We believe much more in the devil than 
we do in the Chi'ist. But the 8olomon islander be
lieves the Good Spirit incapable of doing him any 
harm; hence he offers sacrifices to the evil spirit-he 
has some misgivings about. falling into his hands. 
M·any of us ·hold to the Sllilne idea of God's goodneos 
and love issuing in t.he salvation of all Adam's race. 
But still there is an intuitive forebDding of future 
eala.mJty on the al'connt of sin; hence these misgivings 
as to the untertajnty of future goDd prompts them to. 
offer sact•ifiees to the devil. This is manifest in what. 
is called "death bed repentance." I cannot conceive of 
any but those who have previously deplored· their 
sins a.nd shortcomings in life repenting on their dea.th 
bed. What is it that prompts a person who has lived 
in the full enjoyment of sin till all strength fails, 
spurned the overtures of God's love, trampled the prin
ciples and demands of the Christ under his feet, will
fully and triumphantly ignored all · the fa61ities of 
Christianity and t·he means of salvation-what is it that 
prompts such an one to rail on the Lord when the 
breath of eternity stares him in the face? Is it the 
love of G.od or the fear of the devil? It does not 
require a Bible or preacher to answer as ea8y a ques
tion as that!· lf it were ''the goodness and long-suf- . 
fering of God" that thus led people to repent on the 
dewth bed, why did it not have the same effect while 
in health? 

Methinks the person who, thus deluded by the witeh
. eries :of sin, waits in the happy expectation of trans
figura•tion from a last chance, will be sadly disappointed. 

. ? 

God will not accept the one who -waits for even'neces· 
sity tq ll:rivt;) hi!U fo take refuge within the holy pre-

cinds of' the Lord's sanduarv- He will find, no prO
tection where he has made no provJsiOn. The pulpit 
and the press should proclaim these awful truths in 
tones of thunder. We must do our utmost to awaken 
all thus bewitched by the deceptive sons of the sirens. 

I do not deny that fear has a legitimate pJ.ace. in the 
economy of redemption, but I do deny that the devil 
has the right to be feared above that of God. "The 
fear of the Lord is the bepnnin!l of wisdom;" the 
fear of rthe devil is quite a different thing. The end of 
wisdom is "perfect love which casts out fear." The f~ar 
is that they may he cast off; and the ground of that 
fear is the absolute prrfection of God and the i~p;l),' 
fection of ma.n. Sin. in a seme, is not a fatal imper. 
feotion; but satisfaction with sin,- love of sin, defense 
of. sin, is fatal to all the interests of the soul in the 
world to come. To one whose life is in hlrle with the 
Infinite One, there is no gmunds of fear of either (lis
pleasing God 'OJ' the devil. Fear of God is the fear 
of a good child tD displease a good fwther; and tl1e bet
ter the child. the more intense the fear. Who doe1 
not fear displeasing one who has done a vast deal of 

good for him? Wlfo ·does not fear starving- in case 
he makes no kind o.f effort to provide the thingll that 
are needful to the body? So those who make no pro· 
vision against the evil days to come anr1 lav up no 
treasures in heaven have grounds· upon which thev 
ma.y rest their fears of a wasted harvest and a lo,! 
soul. This is not the slavish fear of the rwieke{l, hut 
of the intelligent; exalted feeling suhorrlina!P to t1Je 
love which evcnhwllv eagts out fear, the fear of a lower 
grade which may an~wer a wise puq:os~ in ~t~rting one 
in the right direction. 

1. The first lesson, then, from the foregoing verse 
is that t.he fear of the Lord constitutes a consideTo.ble 
part of religion. "'l'hev that fe>tr the I.;ord" implies 
all that are accepted of the Lord. There are none, 
perhaps, found among the people of Gorl that do not 
fear him in the Ef'nse in ._,.hich he commands it. And 
from the numerous commands and examples to the 
saiiile effect we conclude tl'rat fear has an important 
work in the salvoation of man from sin. 'l'a.ke awav 
from man the fear of meetin,g the infinitelv ·holv and 

• c - • - - • ~ 

just Judge of all the earth in his sins. and the system 
of redemption will go down. It is doubtless better to 
begin with the fear o·f the devil than to fear neither 
God nor the devil, providing we grow out of the fear 
of the latter into the love of the former. More de· 
pends upon the end than the means. The beginning 
is important only as it is the means to the end, which 
is salvation. There are many whose feeble hold of 
Christianity is owing to l·he fact that their conception 
of salvation is simply exchange of this world for a bet
ter one; and the loose grip would entirely relax if they 
were fully assmed tha.t the devil was dead, and that, 
there was no place now called hell! Wouldn't they 
have a ,good time in this world as well as the one to 
come if t·hey wi!Te fully aS'Surcd that such was the 
actual state of things!- What would they ca.re for 
God, the sufferings and fellowship of his Son, if there 
be no danger of going to. a hell to be lorded over by 

· the devil! Yes, I think that fear constitutes a con
sidera.ble pari o.f the religion of· Christ; and it eon
stitues the whole of those who worship the devil. 
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Thoughts. by the Way. 
CHARI,ES NEAL. 

When Jesus was here preaching the things concern-
.. ~ing the kingdom, healing the sick, and doing many 

wonderful works, followed by thousands of anxiou~ 

spectators, he excited the jealousy of the religious peo
ple of that day, especially the Pharisees. This sect 
followed him and watched his every act, t:ha·t the)' 
rnio-ht find something whereof they might accuse him. 
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At a certajn time, when he was in the synagogue oq the 
Sabbath day where there was a man with a withered 
hand, they asked him if it was lawful to heal on t·he 
Sabbath day. "And Jesus Faid unto them, I ask you, 
Is it la.wful on the Sabbath ilay to do good, or to do 
harm? to save a life or to destroy it" (Luke 6: 9)? 
Jesus shuts them up to this startling alternative: not 
to do good when in your power is harm; and not to 
mve life, when you can, is to destJ1oy it. May we 
not learn a lesson !rom the ~arne words? James says: 
"To him therefore who knoweth to do good, and dooth 
it not, to him it is sin" (.James 4: 17). ~fy brethren, 
let us be care,£ul lest we loFe the rcwaro. 

After Jesus had healed the man with the withered 
hand, those wieked, hypocritieal "Plwrisees went out, 
find straightway with the HeroJians •to()k coulliSel 
against him" (Ma.rk 3: 16). Instead of rejoieing to 
sre the lame walk, the deaf hear and the siek reHtorerl, 
they we!'e envious and jeal9us of him through whom 
it was aceomplished. The Herodians were a politieal 
rather than a religious pa1•ty, and . the ,PhaJ·ioecs re
garded them untrue to their religion a~ well as their 
~ountry. But her~ we find them combining together 
against 'the ±.ruth and Je~t\S as a. common enemy. 
"The kings of the earth set themselves in array, and 
the rulers -were gathered t·ogether again~t the Lord, 
and against his anointed." So was the state of affairs 
then and so it is to-day. Religious seds and pm-
tieti will regard each other as untrue; will not asso
ciate or worship togethe·r, and (vii! many times say 
hard things aga.in:st eac'h other; hut just let the truth 
"as it is written" be preached and see them unite with 
each other, and set themselv~;s in mTay against it. 
.lust as "He•roJ a.nd Pilate beeame fri~nds ~vith caeh 
other" at the condemning and mocking o.f Jeotls, so 
do the wmld, the flesh and the devil combine against 
the truth. 

Upon another occasion, when Jesus was in the re
gion .of Capernaum, "about his l''a.ther's business," 
there came to him "Pharisees and sc~ihes" a.ll the 
way from Jerusalem (a distance of about sixty miles) 
to aak him, "Why do thy disciples transg1·ess the 

· lradi tion of the elders? for they wash iwt their hands 
w'hen they eat bread." Jesus does not try to excuse 
his disciples for transgTessing the traditiolll, hut pro
ceeds to knock out the tradHion itself, and show tha.t 
they themselves were the guilty party. "And he an· 
swered and silld unto them, Why do ye also transgress 
the commandment of God- because of vour traiCttt!on:
For Gon SAID, Honor thy father and U;y mother; and, 
he that spea~th evil .of fath~r or mother, let him die 
the death, · -B'iiC YE SAY, Whosoever shall 8ay to- I1is 

father or. his mother, 'rhat wherewith thou mightest 
have been profitM by me is given to God; he shall not 

honor his ~a.the~. And ye have maJe void the Word 
of God because of your tmdition". (Matt. 15: 1-10): 
He then t~lls them that they were only honoring God 
with the lips and not. with 'tlie heart; and were doing 
the commandments of men, hence such religion is vain . 
We are told that when ·Je~us concluded his speech 
to them they were "offended." Lesson: If such re
ligion was "va.in" in that clay, is it not equally as vain 
at present? Are we making "void" any of God's com
mands- by our "tradition?'' Let us examine omselves 
whether we be in the faith or not. Speak as the ore
des of Go{) t<peak, and he "righteous before God, walk
ing in all the cmnrnanrlments and ordinances of the 
Lord blameless; "so" that if he shall be manifest, we 
shall be like him; for we shall see him even as he 
is." 

SulliYan, Ind. 

Faith in God. 
.LU!ES A. ALLEN. 

All .religionist~ believe in faith. The worrl religion 
means any form of faith and practice. Any kind of 
faith and practiec is religion, but not "pure religion 
and undefiled before our Clod and Father." 

'!'here never ha;: been and never will be but one 
ki'Ild of Chr;stianilv: hence !'here is "one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism'' (Eph. 4: 5). 'l:'his "one faith" 
"cometh hy hearing, and hearing by the ,;·ord of God" 

(Rom. 10: 17). A scriptmal faHh cannot be lmilt on 
anything- the "Worn of God" is entirely silent on. 
'I'he "'V' ord of God" has to he heard before a scrip
tural fa.ith ean be produced. Opinions and "the pre
cepts af men" cannot be the "hearing" that produces 
a scriptural faith. All faith based on such a founda
tion is unscriptural and sinful. 

If all would have faith in the "Word of God" a.nd 
nothing- else. there wonM he hut "one faith" among 
the people. Denominational faith is just as sinful now 
a.s it was in the New Testament times. The Pharisees, 
SaddtH:ees, etc., were denominations then just as there 
are denominations now. They believed in God. "But 
in vain do they worsl}ip me, teaching as their doctl'ines 
t'he precepts of men." They believed in God; but their 
faith was not a scriptural faith, because it did not come 
"by hearing, and hearing by the Woro of God." 

The faith tha.t saves a man is the faith that moves 
him forward in doing the commandments of God aa 
they an; laid down in the Bible. Not'hing shod of 
this will save a man. :Faith in anything that the Bi
ble is entirely silent on will destroy a man, because 
such ca.nnot come "by hearing, and. hearing by the 
Word of God." 

A mere assent of the· mind is "faith only." This is 
a "dead" faith. We are. saved by grace thnmgh faith. 

. "l<'o·r ,!Jy grace are ye saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God" (Eph. 2: 8). 
Tbfs faith that we are saved by is a. faith that is per-
. ee eaby work:s.~n so, Iaitll,rritna11li.-got""works,--

is dead, being alone" (James 2: 17). The faith that 
saves is a perfect faith. "Seest thou how faith wrottgbt 

. with his works, a;nd by works was fail:P, made perfect" 
i' ,, ' ' ' 

(verse 22) .. 
. 'ro have 'a scriptural faith ooe must. work. "What 
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doth it profit, my brethren, though a ·man say. he hath 
faith, and have not works? ean faith save him" (verse 
14)? "Ye see then how that by works a man is jus
tified, and not by faith only" (verse 24). "For as 
the body without the Spi1'it is dead, so faith without 
works is dead also" (verse 26). 

"By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up 
Isaac: and he that had received the promioes offered 
up ·his only begotten oon, of whom it was said, 'rhat in 
Isaac shall thy seed be called: accounting that God 
was able to mise him up, even from the dernd; from 
whence also he i·eceived him in a figure .... And these 
all, having obtained a good report through fa,ith, re
ceived not the promise: God having provided some bet
ter thing for us, that they without ul:i ohoulcl not be 
made perfect" (He b. 11: 17 -40). 

Correct Thinking. 
J. W. LOWBER. 

It is said tha!t great thinker~ are born, not made. 
T'here is, doubtless, much truth in this statement; but 
we also believe that there is much iu the making part. 
:Yien have much to do in making themselves grea1t 
thinkers. The gold in the mine is just as good as 
the gold that has been worked, but it is undevel-oped. 
So it is with persons. There are minds naturally 
strong, but never developecl, and eonseq uently never 
known. If they had been developed they mi-ght have 

been the brighteot lights of the age. 
Thought is something more than day-clrea,ming, 

which is only the mind's acting at random. If this 
were thinking, then the idiot, in his poor way, thinks. 
This careless way of thinking has proved the ruin of 
many prom1smg young persons. No thinking is wor
thy of the name of thought if it is not under the con
trol of the will. 

There has been unwh written a boat getting wntrol 
of our animal passions; and many prayers have been 
offered up for help to overcome the evil tendencies of 
human nature. When the mind is completely sub
servient to the will, there will not be much difficulty 
in governing the passions. It is the linagina.tion, un
reshained, that kindles the fire of passion.. 'l'hii:i is the 
great evil of novel reading on the part of the young. 
When this evil practice is given up, then the remedy is 
to force the imagination, with powerful will force, to 
dwell only upon the pure, and there will be no great 
difficulty in governing the passions .. 

Much .emphasi-s must be placed upon a complete 
command over thought. In this we have the difference 
between the man intellectually weak and the man in-. -~; 

tellectually strong.· The weak one lets his thoughts 
wander everywhere, but the strong one places them 
upon the great object of study. The difference b.., 

tween the savage man and the one civilized is the fac·t 
that the civilized thinks, and the savage does not think. 
When the savage can be induced to think he soon 

When the power of concentr:ation haJ>,,P.,!l\ce ,been ac
quired, the next th1ng is to arrange and systematize 
tht:mght. Concentration and system are certain to 
bring success to the thinker. The first Ga·~ be acquired 
by watching every tendency of the mind· to wa1;1der, 
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and immediately elr~cking it. Constant care for a few 
years will thoroughly discipline the mind. System 
must be studied, and then thought will be direcled · 
towards a certain object. Systematic work is the only 
kind that certainly brings success. In order to learn 
proper system, we should analyze some subjed every 
day. Practice makes perfect in this kind of work as 
well as any other. 

As a man thinketh, so is he .. 'I'his being true, we 
should be very careful about our thoughts. Every 
thought a.ffects oome part of om nature. If I am hun. 
gry and think o~ a good apple, it makes my mouth 
water. Evil thoughts must af.fect our .nature for evil. 
Jesus went far beyond all other teachers in making 
man responsible for his thoughts as well as for his 
deeds. If a man always thinks right, he is certain 
alwiays to speak right. and do right. We must guard out 
thoughts, for our Savior will judge u;; for them.-Chrh. 

!ian Standard, Austin, Texas. 

Sacrifices. 
H. C. HINTON. 

The subject of "sacrifices" forms a very important 
one in the Bible. It goes hand in hand with love and 
friendship. Love means sacrifice. 

We can alwayo judge and rightly judge of the es
timate others place u pun us by the sacrifices they are 
willing to make in our behalf; also, upon the other 
hand, we can always know how much we care for our 
friends by the sacrifices we are willing to make in 
their behalf. He who will not sacrifice anything for a ' 
neighbor cares nothing for that neighbor.·. The man 
who sacrifices a great deal for his frieeds cares a great 

cleal for them. 
Jesus illustratecl the idea of sacrifice in the example 

given in Llike ·10: 30-37. 'l'he poor man who had 
fa!llen among thieves, stripped of his raiment, wounued 
and left haH dead received no help from the priest or 
the Levite. Thev pa,;,;ed by on the othe'f side. Al
though we .suppose he was "a son vf Abraham," they·· 
were not willing to sacrifice any of their time or money 
to bid a brother in distress; therefore they cared· 
nothing for him. But notice -the difference when the 
Samaritan co.tnes that way. The Samaritans were de
spised by the Jews, so much so that instead of going 
through Samaria, if that was the nearest way to where 
they were going, they would go around it. The Jews 
classed the San1aritans as among the lowest types of 
civilization. No sacrifices would they make in their 

behalf. 
Of course the Samaritan, o·f whom Jesus told the 

lawyer, knew all these things. He. knew that should 
this wounded man find him in like circumstances he 
would also "pass by on the other side." But what does . 
he do? "He had compassion on him," bound up his 
wounds, took him to an inn, cared for him till the 
morrow, then paid the landlord money· to care for him 
llillger, He was wil-ling to sacrifice time and honey to 
help -'n enemy. He showed his love by ,his sacrifice. 

• • • • '. • > • ., - - ,.--l -

We can see a'great deal of selfishness in ,the priest and 
Levite. · The Samaritan showed unsel~shness in this 
deed. · 

Now let us briefly notice a sacrifice in which not 
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"the shade of a shadow" of selfishness entered. Jesus 
was ·with his :Father in glory before the cr~ation of 
this world. Surely .he had no cares, no sorrows; not a 
wish nor' a desire that was not gratified. Peace and 
harmony reigned supreme. 'But man was drifting 
away from GocL He no more "walked with God," as 
in the days of Enoch. Although man had so far tranS· 
gressed God's law as to be almost unworthy of any 
more manifestations of divine love, yet God was will· 
in" to make some great sacrifice to show to fallen man 
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that mercy still lingered, and that he was still willing 
to save man from an eternal doom. His son was the 
dearest treasure he possessed. An angel might have 
been sacrificed, but it would not have sufficed. It 
would have shown that there was something else God 
cared more for than the salvation of mankind. Th'e 
Bon himself, God's most precious jewel, must be sac· 
rificed to show to the human race God's love for it. 
"God so loved the world that he gave his only begot. 
ten Son" (John 3: 16). 

But Jesus was perfeqtly willing to offer himself as 
the sacrifice for sin. "Lo, I am come to do thy will, 
,() ,God" (Heb. · 10: 7). Before he left ·the portals .of 
glory with his Fa·ther he, no d·oubt, saw in the future 
just what his life upon this earth would be; he saw 
how great the sacrifice would be. He saw himself aa 
the weeping Babe of Bethlehem, "horn in a stable and 
cradled in a manger;" he saw a life of toil and want; 
he saw himself aa "a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief;" he could look on down the path of his 
pilgrimage and see persecutions in store for him and 

·" enemies upon every hand. He could see himself for
saken' by his devoted friends in the hands of his ene. 
mies. He could see himself condemned at an unjust 
trial, taken to Calvary's brow, carrying his cross, cru
cified in the midst of thieves a:s the chief est of sinners. 
There he could see himself suspended .between earth 
and sky, slowly dying-he, the Son of Almighty God! 

Now, just think for a moment of the contrast be
tween the life he must live upon this earbh and "the 
glory he had with the Father before the world was," 
then you can begin to realize the sacrifice that was 
made for you. 

It was not that God was so angry with man that Jesus 
must come and make this sacrifice to appease the wrath 
of his Father, and reconcile him to the world;. but God 
so loved tpe world, and was so willing and anxious to 
have men brought <back as obedient children, that he 
made the sacrifice just to show to the world this will
ingness to save. He showed his love by the greatness 
of the sacrifice. 

The Father and Son ha.ve shown their love. Their 
Mcrifice has been made, but there is demanded of us 
also a life of sacrifice. This is the only way for us 
to show our love to the Father. He asks that we 
.give him pre-eminence. In nothing will he take a sec-

· the grave withoq.t a ·ray of hope. 'l'hey have never 
heard 'the story of Jesus and his life of sa~rifice which 
was for them. Jesus said: "The harvest truly is great, 
but the labourers are few; pray ye therefOTe the Lord 
of the harvest that he would send furth labourers into 
his harvest" (Luke 10: 2). Are you doing this? Are 
there not hundreds of able teachers in our s<Jhools, 
members of the church of Christ, who could. be able 
proclaimers of the gospe.J of Christ, and yet they are 
not making the least effort to teach the Bible? Do they • 
place worldly honor and some high degree in a uni· 
versity above a life of sacrifice for Jesus' sake? You 
show your love by the sacrifice you are willing to make 
for him. 

Are there not thousands of others who, though claim· 
ing to be followers of the mPek and lowly Nazarene, 
yet are spending all their means upon themselves to 
gratify their ownselfish desires? Is this following Je
sus? He said: "The foxes have holes, and the birds 
of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath nut 
where to lay his head" (Matt. 8: 20). Then, will fol· 
lowing Jesus he accumulating wealth? Though weary 
o·f travel and hungry. fpr food,- lie still could tell of 
the water O·f life that flows· freely for the salvation 
of ail minkind. Whenever and wherever he found an 
opportunity, he to·ld of his mission to save man. Are 
you fol_l~wing Jesus in this? Are you not letting op
portumttes pass by unnoticed when the salvation of a 
soul depends upon you?' An opportunity gone can 
never be recalled. 

Are you ashamed to tell your companions of Jesus, 
and try to win them to him who died for them? Jesus 
said: _"Whosoever shall 1be ashamed of me and my 
words, o.f him s·haU the Son of man be ashamed when 
he shall come in his own glory and in his Father's. and 
of the holy angels" (Luke 9: 26). 

Why be so careless in preparing to receive that eter· 
nal life the Father wishes to bestow upon you? Were 
the United States governmen·t to offer a 200-acre fal'!ll 
o.f rich soil, well improved, as a free gift to 'every one 
who would comply with certain conditions, how many 
do y_ou suppose would beearelessin§nding_out the 
reqmrements or fulfilling t•hem to the best of their abil· 
ity? Very few indeed. The Father offerB a greater 
gift than the whole world, with all its wealth, to every 
one who wi.Jl live a life of obedience unto him. This 
life is very short indeed. We have no time for seeking 
worldly ·honor; · t<hat is not one of the req11irements. 
Why be so thoughtful for this life? "Is not the life . 
more than meat, and the body more than raiment" 
(Matt. 6: -25)? Then 

"While I live let me sing his praises, 
For his blood has cleansed even. me." 

Spencer, Ind. 

ondary place. "Ye cannot serve God and mammon" It is a peculiar fact that the Emperor of China and 
(Matt. 6: 24). What sacrifices are you making for Je- the Viceroy of India, taken together, goverumore than 
SllS_an.fl his cause? JJJ.s_tlhinkrurer_the_.pastyea.r, a.nd iialf the popnlatton of the woi:IQ.-·Bufeither litti~ 
see ·how much of your time and talent you lhave given l~ngland or Germany or the United States -exert a, 
to God .. :llow" much of the present year have you lav- thousand fold. more influence on the. poliCies of the. 

k ished upon self that ought to have been given ·to the world than China and India combined; and all because 
cause ofDhrilit? God dwells' in the minst of his people.-·· The. Cum her~ . 

Thousands of men and women are going down to land· Presbyterian. · · . · 
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From The Field~ 

The saints a.t Eva, C<'lok County, Texas, are having 
a feast of good things, and the people are enjoying a!l 
opportunity of their lives. Brother R. H. Boll is giv
ing them good, clean gospel lessons. 

Paul put the question, "How shall we escape if we 
neglect so great salV'ation?" "Escape" what, if all 
are saved? "Escape" what, if God has uncondition
ally decreed the salvation of a fixed number to salva
tion, and a fixed number to condelllllilJtion? "Escape" 
whwt, if salvation is unconditional? The salvation ot 
wl1lch Jesus spoke, and which is echoed from Jerusalem 
down the ages by them that hearo him, being con:firmed 
with works worthy of 1,God (Heb. 2: 1-4), ill worthy of 
the most earnes~ consideration by his offspring. "There
fore" the Spirifexhorts the world of mankind to "take 
earnest heed to the things ... heard, lest at any time 
we should let them .slip.'' Let what slip, if there is 
no human side to bhe question of salvation? 'l"he hea.rt 
of love and tenderness is overflowing wjth pleadings, 
exhortations and warnings lest the soul deliberately neg
lect the ons thiF1g-·needful. Jesus sajd: "Not every 
one that saith unto me, Lord, LOTd, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my 
Father which is in heaven" (Matt. 7: 21). Some are 
drung in the name of the Lord, but not according to 
his "will." Therefore he saith: "Many will say to 
me in that day, Lord, Lord, ·have we not pl'ophesied in 
thy name, and in t.hy name have cast out devils, and in 
lhy name have done many wonderful works? And then 
will I profess unto them, I never knew you; depart from 
me ye that work iniquity. Therefore whosoever· hear
eth these say.ings of mine, and doeth them, I Will liken 
him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a 
rock" (Matt. 7: 22-24). The doing of the will of the 
Lord secures the saint against the coming storms-the 
Lord's promise for it. "Therefore he saith: "Where
fore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your 
ca11ing and election sure; for if ye do these things ye 
shaU never fall" (2 Peter 1: 10). This was addressed 
to the saints. Their "calling'' and their "election" was 
made "sure'' upon th{} condition that they do the will
of uhe Lord. The notion that "once in grace always 
in grace," and this statement of our dod, cannot both 
be true. "Let God be true, but every man a liar . : . 
th11t thou mightest be justified in thy sayings, and 
mightest overcome when thou art judged" (Rom. 3: 4). 

The above was written while at Eva. I wa-s taken 
sick, and did not feel like writing more then. Brother 
Boll's meeting at thai place was a success. We parted 
in <Gainesville. We, wife and I, left for our work in 
West Texas. Brother Boll went on his way rejoicing. 
Our settlement is in grf'at need of a school and church · 
house. We will build a house as soon as we can. Un
til we get able to. build a schoolhouse and church house 
we will meet from house to house. we will make out 
wi·th one house for teaching and worship. I found on 
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worki'ng wi1:h out ~1'*n hariils; noo so much to ''lay Up 
for a rainy day," but that we inav be wble to. give to 
those in need (Eph, 4:· 28), trusting God for tl)e re
sults. We wish to be remembered in the pray~s of 
the saints. Affectionately, ~. 

Turkey, Tex~. R. W. 0FFIO!llR. 
' ! 
j 

· Loyal Obe·dience. 
·~ 

One cold night a.t a railroad station a gate k~eper 
was making every passenger show his ticket b~ore 
passing through to the train, which provoked cons,er
able grumbling and protesting. Major Whittle, who 
was on the platform, said to him: "You are a verrun-
popular man to-night." , 
· "I care to be popular wit.h only one man," was th& 

reply, "and that is the superintendent." 
He might have pleased the passengers, dis01beyed or

ders and lost his position. He was too wise for that. 
His business was to please one man-the man who 
hired hiin, gave him his orders and rewarded him for 
faithfulness, and who, if the occasion for such a course 
ever arose, coi1ld disc-liafge·liim for any act of disobe
dience or for neglecting ·the interests of which he was 
an employee. 

And so it happens that the sel'vant of Christ is often 
bound to .make himself unpopular. There are those 
who would be gla.d to have him relax the strictness of 
his rules, and grant to himself some indulgence which 
the Master forbids. But if he tries to be popular with 
the world, he wi.Jl lose his popularity with the Lord. 
He will .ma·ke friends, but he will lose the one Friend 
who is above all others. He will win plaudits, but he 
will not hear the gracious words: "Well done!"
Selected. 

To Conquer Worrying. ~ 

Consider what must--;-involved in the truth "tlil 
Ood is infinite, and that you are a part of his plan. ~, 

:Memorize some. of the Scripture promise&, and re
call them when the temptation of worry returns. 

Cultiva.te a spirit of gratitude for daily mercies. Ra
alize worrying as an enemy which destroys your happ!-

. ness. 

Rea.lize that it can be cured by persistent effort. 
Attack it definitely, as something to be overcome. 
Realize that it has never done and never can do 

least goorl; it W{lstes vitality and impairs the memu 
faculties. 

Help and comfort your neighbor. 
Forgive your enemies and conquer your a1versions. 
'I'he world is what we make it. Forward, tpen! 

Forward in the power of faith; forward in the p,ower 
of truth; forward in the power of friendship; fo:rwarJ 
in !the power of freedom; forward in the power of hope; 
forw;rd in the p()wer of God.~Select~d. · ' . 

r 

our-retuin home--some very encoumging letters from The longer I live the mo~:e deeply am I convinced 
brethren who are coming over to help us. We have that that which makes the difference between one man 
.r~ceived iri <til $19_ f.o[ this work up to date. · It was .and.another, betw-een the weak a;nd powed'ul, the great 
money that betrayed the world'& Redeemer; our objeot ·and insignificant, is energy, inviheible determinati&J!!,,' 
should be to make it bless manki~din his name and a purpose once formed, and then death al' wciory.= 
oo tcompeJ. H to glorify God. It is good to be b~y, Fqwell Buxtoil. . . ' 
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"Enter ye in b)' the narrow gate;_ . . for narrow is the gate and straitened ~ 

thr way, that leadeth unto lt'(e, aud few they be that find it." 
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Brother Hawley's Article Against Teaching 
the Bible in School. 

J. A. R. 

dwuld be to know the will of God and do it. I believe 
my whole duty is summed up in these words: Learn 
the will of God, do the will of God, teach the will of 
God, and give all diligence to these things; let thy ]].fe 
be devoted to them, consumed in them. And we find 
also that the study of the Bible causes our students 
to be more thorough and accurate in the other studies 
which they have. 

3. Do you teach the Bible in the school as you do 
in the _church meetinP'. the evangelistic meeting, in the 
street, shop,· field or highway? Yes, but much more 
successfully than in most of these places. I doubt if 
there is one man in a million who will learn as much 
of the Bible in a lifetime in the ordinary way as a 
fai thft\1, diligent, intelligent student will learn in four 
years with us. 

On another page of this issue. the reader will find 4. Ought not the church to teach the Bible? Yes; 
"An Attack on Teaching the Bible ~n School," by H. and it does when we teach, for we are members of the 

. . I 

H. Hawley, of Madera, Cal. 'l"he brother seems to church, and we teach as members of the chUrch, and 
think it is a very bad thing to do; very bad, indeed, our authority for teaching it is the Head of the ·church. 
as bad as a missionary society. He thinks we have 5. Ought not the tewohing of the Bible to be CO'll

no Scriptum! authority for it, and that when we do it, fined to the church meetings and the home circle? 
Wt~ af'e perverting the way of the Lord. No; the Word bf God says: "Go ye into all the world, 

Pre-paratory to a~swering in particular Brother Haw~ and preacli the gospel to every creature." "Preach the 
ley's questions, that the reader may see and know wha.'t word;, he instant in season, out of season; reprove, 
Potter Bible College is, and what we propose to do rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and teaching." 
there, I will. present a numh&r of questions, such all' "And these words, which_ I command thee this day, 
are frequently asked, and will answer them. shall be upon thy heart: and thou shalt teach tHem-· 

1. What rightihll.ve you to name your sqho~l "Biblef diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them 
College? Is not' this a misappropriation of a Scripturail when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou walkest 
term? No; the word "Bible" is not a ScriJ>tural term; in the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou 
it does not occur in the writings of apostles or prophetsi risest up." "Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of 
it is a name given by uninspired men to the collec- . all the nations, baptizing them into the name o.f the 
tion of the inspired books---a collection which was · Father and of the Son and of the Holv Spirit:·teaching 
made after the last inspired man was dead. There is them to observe all tliings whatsoever I cm:pmande.d 
110 Scriptural term in the name, Potter Brble College, you: and lo, I am ~th you alway, ~ven unto th~ ~nd · . 
that is, no part of the name is found in God's woru. i of the world." "They, therefore, that were scattered 
I believe in using the words of God just as God uses. ~broad went about preaching the word." Indeed I 
them. We have the same right to use thiword BibJ; .· know of no limitations to the fait)lful Christian in 
that we have to use Pot-ter, or college. There is no teaching the word except that he is not to giv~ holy-
law, human or divine, that forbids, so far as I know. things "to dogs, nor to· cast pearls oefore"swine;-• that 

2. Why do you choose to call it a "Bible College?" is, he is not to waste time in· trying to teach_ those 
Because we teach the Bible to every student; because who will not be taught, to con'ljnce those who will not 
it is the greatest, the wisest anQ. the hBst book in the . be convinced, to turn those who are fiercely deter'mh1ed 
world; the ·most ~seful ·and practical one; because all not to be turned. . . . . .. . ' 
else that we teach, we teach in order that our students 't 6. Is there any society, board of trustees,~-ariy man .. 

, mav the better study and understand the Bible, a.nd . "., r body _of wen,. whp have any co.:ntro~·yoti;'iln ·your 

the more' dili~ently. live ~ccording to i~s teach. ings; ~e- ~-·-"eaclii.:n~ the wo.Iid? .·None, exc~pt,:t~e ,<>_'h. ,,_:-~11 a_nd: its 
cause we bebeve the. ch1ef eBd and mm of every. life f\'eldership. · .. .· · . · · .. ·· _• ., '_:_,j~~ · .. __ , 
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7. Have you ~riy creed, ~imfession ·.ttf f·aith; by~laws~r' teachers of th~·j3p;)'~ 'i~ ·P~tter Bible College do what 1·· 
or any code of directions, written or unwritten, under God has commanded them 'to do, as members of his 
which you teach the BiJble. in Potter'. Bible College? church, and subject to his abthority alone. 
None; we teach simply as Christians, as Iil¢mbers of ~pother objection to us is.;that Wl'l make the study &f 
the chureh of God, serving Christ. We believe it is the Bible a ·duty of ev-ery student. Every teacher has 

I 
the~business of Christians to teach the Word of God in the right to say what he will:!ieach; people have a right 
their lives and with their tongues and pens ·as they to ~ay whether they will send to him or not. We do 

,:have ability and opportunity; we believe that is what not require our stndentil, especially those of them who 
they are in the world for. If we, were merchants, farm- are not Christians, to study the Bible as' a religious 
ers, mechanics or of any other calling, we would do the duty: hut -as a duty they owe to us as teachers. If 
same thing. I am a school teacher instead of a farmer, they eome to onr school, they must study what we 
doctor or lawyer not because I can make more money prescribe; if they are unwilling to study it, t~.v. ~ 
at it, or because it is easier, but because I can more stav awar . ·· 
effectually teach the Word of God in this calling than "" Brother Hawley's first Scripture against our teachin~ 
in any other. For this reason alone do I te11ch school; the WQrd of God in Potter Bible College is: "What
if it were not for this I would never enter the school- soever is not of faith is sin?" It does not apply. God 
room again as a teacher. po~itively commands us to teach it ·at home and abro~d. 

8. If it is right for farmers, doctor~, 1awyers, mer- publi~ly and privately, to be instant in season out of 
chants, mechanics, and so on, to teach the Bible as they season, to preach it to every creature as we have op
have opportunity, is it wrong for school teachers to do portunity. Faith iR the very thing that makes u,; do 
it? No, surely not; it is as much their duty to teach it; it would be to our financial interests. apparently, not 
their Lord's law as it is of any one. They must do it, to flo it. The iflea that a Christian has no authority 
or fall under the condemnation of God. for teaching God's word! 

.fl. Is not Potter Bible College an institution? Yes; The n"xt Scripture whi·ch we violate, he says, is this: 
and so is every school, ac-ademy and college in the land. "And whatsoever ye 'do in word or deed, do all in the 
So is every business firm in the world, whether it be name of the Lord .Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
for farming, merchandising, milling or anything el8e. F·ather by him-'.' Now that is just what we do; we 
When a merchant, who is a Christian and a member teach· school because the Lord says: "Let our people 
of a business firm, tea~hes the Word of God as a Chris" also learn to "maintain good works for necessary uses, 
tian, in the name of Christ, it is the church teaching, that they he not unfruitful" (Titus 3: 14); we teach 
not the. firm. Indeed it is frequently the case that school to make a living in doing good; we teach the 
the other members of the firm are not in sympathy BibJ,e bec11use we hav11 to do that whatever else we 
with the Christian in his teaching; though this ought may do, and because it is the best thirig in the world 
not to be so. · to teach. 

10. Well, what is the matter with Brother Hawley 
and the other folks who' are fighting against yon who 
are teaching the Bible in your schools? I do not know 
what is the matter with them. It is not the school that 

I 
troubles them. They would be willing~fo us to teach 

. the school, if we would agree not to teach God's 
word. They are willing for us t teach God's 
word anywhere but in school, to anybody but, to our 

His next passag-e is: "Every pla;nJ, which my 
heavenly Father has not planted shill! be rooted up." 
True enough; but the Bi.b1e is one of his plants, and 
to teach it is a duty which he puts upon 2very Chris· 
1ian. Bible teaching,' when faithfully done, stands, 
what~ve~ else may fall; and to do honora.ble work to 
make a living, and to teach the Bible while you are 
at it, is another of his plants. His Scriptures sustain lis. 

studeuts; they are willing for us to teach tjlem, I 
suppose, anywhere bt1t in the schilol. They object/o 
our ha~ing the Bible as a. text-hook in .the school. 

11. ~hy? Do they think the Bible will hurt 'the 
stude~s? No indeed; they think it is the wisest, best, 
truest,, noblest, most useful book in the world, and the 

' best o;ne for the students to know. , 
12 .. Do they think you teach it improperly or falsely, 

that you misrepresent it or pervert it? No, they have 
nevep iptima,ted such a thing . 

. 13.
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Do they think Christians in other avocations are 
foobidden to teach the word while attending to the · 
other business? No, they think it a very proper thing 
for them to do. 
· But now let us consider what Brother Hawley says: 

He affirms that the same arguments apply to. the con
.. J.enmation of ·fhe Bible school that condemn the organ 

: '" in the worship, the missionary soci~ty an(il such thing-s. 
.But. this. is not so; the organ IS an ~ddition to God's' 
a»pointed worship,.which he positively forbids; to teach 
,the , Bible is a . d11ty which he positively enj:Oins: th13 ' 
mi-s;ioaary society i~> an organizatlon formed hy 1lli).Il 

to do what God has required the chu,rch ro do,; t4!l 
'· 
' 

His next aflirmaUon is, that we violate the seconrl 
pa.rl of the commii:sion in that we fail to teach what . 
it requires, we teach what it does not require, we neg
lect those it commands us to teach and try to teach 
those it does not command us to teach. This is pure 
guess work on the part of Brother Hawley an'd is 
wholly incorrect. I was an evangelist' for. seventeen 
years, averaging about ten sermons a week for the 
entire time, and I know that I teach in the school just 
as I did then, except that my work is much more ac
curately and thoroughly done. I am doing evangelistic 
work now just as truly as. I did ·-then, and much more 
successfully. 

Brother Hawley says we are not authorized to use the 
Bible as "a text-book from which to teach. its facts. 
figures, .lessons· and abstract iQ.~as." Well now I 'Yonld 
like to know how. a >man. can teach the Word of' God 
at all if he leaves out ''its· f&ICts, figures; lessons and 
abstr~ct ideas.'' . ··u he lea.ves these out/he col:lld: not 
teach a word of it in any -way, at any tirrie, anywher<', 
The Bible is the best and greatest tel:HJOok 1n the 
world: Brother Haw)ey is· &hooting, wild; with his 
eyes.; shut,· apparently. . 
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He makes some complaint also about the way in 
which we wade our Bible classes; but as he does not 
know anything l!lbout that, it is not worth while to say 
much on the subject; I will say this much, however, we 
,ucceed in grading then1 much better than it can be 
done in the ordinary evangelistic meeting; for in such 
a meeting there are assembled churcn _members and 
non-church memihers of all ages and conditions ani! of 
manv different dewees of information and ment~l 
trai~ing-all in on!' clas~. Wh·a.t he savs against ns in 
thi~ ronnection will aoply even more forcibly against 
.,1wh n meetin!!". If it has any force at all. 

Tt iR true that Rible schools. a& ;n1ch. ha.ve no 
rommission from Christ to teach the Bible: this i~ 
r~ua.llv t.rue of me!Y'handising firms. farmin!!" rom
nanirs. l~w firms. and of even f'omibination of men in 
rvery and all business TJ{lrtnershinR. Rnt it is also trne 
tlwt- everv Christian in the world. no matter in what 
hnsinr.qs hP ma.v bP engag-eil. nor wh11t pa.rtners _ he 
mav have. is not onlv Hnthorized. bnt he is ahsolntelv 
rronireil to teHeh thP Woril of Goil a~- he has rmnor
tunitv and abilitv. T'his is as true of (;hristian school 
tenrhers as of anv"other class of f'hristians. 

~hall our childrrn. whi]P. nt school. be tang-ht the 
hook of Goil. ,the wisdom of (}od, the historv that G()(l 
wrn+e. thr literature that God ha~ piven tf) fallen man 
to lift him un. ~ave his soul anil 'hrin!!" hirn to ~lory 
nt last, or shall Christian teachf'r~ he required to who11v 
i~Tnore all this. And confinf' thernf'elves in h~R"hinQ" 

•rhool to the hook~. the wisdom. the historv. thP Iiter1H . 
t11rn (}f men? Brother H aw]ey'~ rrplv to this. if I 
1milerstanil him. is that the t"ffeher. no matter how 
ardent ani! intelligent in the Woril of Goil he mav he. 
mnRt carefullv avoid teachin!!" the hool< of God in the 
"f'hoolroom as a i]an~rerous. a dendlv t.hin~r to ilo, but 
hQJ>must confine himst>lf strictlv to the books, the wis
no111 and thP philosophy of men. 

Brother Ha.wlev mav g-o thnt wav if l1e wpnts to-T 
· r·annot prevent him: hut bv thP !!faCf' of lfod 1 expect 
to teach his holY word in mv life ani! with my tong-ue 
and pen, no matter whPre 1 mav he nor what mv 
avocation may be. while liff' lasts. If mv rrreRtPst sin 
I?) shall be tpR.ching the Word of God, I shall not 
be a-fraid. God, the l!l'f'Rt Father. will not cast me 
nnt bena~sP I hRve tau~rht his word in sinceritY and 
in truth. If nothin!!" worsP can hP said of PottPr Bihle 
f'ollerre than tha.t it traches Goil's word, it deserves 
the affection and the support of all good men. 

vJ k{. Pt J t') 'j 

An Attack on Learning the Bible in School. 
H. H. HAWLEY. 

No.1. 

Dear Brother Hardin!!": Your clever evasion of my 
~nestions concerning the Bible School at hand. Did 
Yon not think my questions were such lis deserved a 
fair answer? But it would seem as if you did not un
r1erstand Il?Y object in asking them. In your P~ S. you 
'HY: ''Your article impresses me tha.t you do. nbt know 
any wrong we do,. but you think we· may dosoinething 
11'ronl'. and you are. feeling around to _:find out· a bout 
it'' It is not necessary for one who has faithfully, 
honestly, and_ without prejudice, studied this Bibln 
8ehool~tuestia:n io be feetmg ar'mnd; at thitt late ckte'; 

17!1 
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about the wrong its promoters a.re. doing. One of the 
evidences of wrong lies before me. You say: "'Dea.r 
Brother Hawley: I am not connected with the Nash
ville Bible School now. Potter Bible College 1~ such a 
'Sc!iool as the Nashville Bible School has been. J.f you 
know anything we do that is wrong, a.ny pai;tsa.ge of 
Rcripture that we violate, shdw it and I w-ill publish 
your article. Fraternally, J. A. Harding." 

On thiR allow me to ask you a question:· If you were 
a full-fledged progressive, and your fine· ahilitieR had 
misPd you to the position of Corresvondin,t:r S~cretarv 
of the Foreign Christian Mis~ionary Rocietv', and if 

. ~omp ?.ealous advocate of primitive and unadulterated 
\''hristinnity had plied you with the same sort of ques
tions, do you think yon could have given a better an
Rwer to snit the prowessive needs of the case? Shall 
we be considered in duty bound to take it for ~nted 
that -von are doing rivht beca11se we do not know yon 
nre doing wrong:, and becanse many are not able to 
Rhow the Scriptunes that von viplll!te? Is it not Sllffi

cient that we show that the Word of God doos not au
thorizP. vour work, and that therefore evil must !>.TOW 

oni: of it? T'he same arguments applv a~rainst Bihle 
.. --.... 
Rchools that you would 11se ar-ainst the · orqan in the 
worship, ani! the soci-eties in tht' work of the Ohmch. 
W P love our hovs and desire for thPm a Q"()<l(l t>di1cation; 
hnt if von desire them to comP to vom' Jlihle cnllef!'e·, 
it will be mwssary to hnve it shown thAt it i• il Rcrff)
tma l in~titntion. emil that in it vou i!o P Rcriphiral 
work: ·a.nil if vou rf'fn~e to Pome to thP ileferi"•e Hnil 
~1mport of vour •.PhooL with cha-pter anil verRe for 
PYPrv sten. we will be f'Orrillf'lled to t~ke it for g-ranhiil 
that if 'ill 'because no Scrintm'e can he prodnr.eil that 

"applies to the case by which it can be defended and 
•n•t•.ined. 

Yours are nre<>.i.~elv the sarne difficulties that- con
front thoRP. whotr:r to d<>fend ani! s11Rtain the or~r~n. 
"""i.Pties. festivn k f'tc. H von will give nn th'lt. fo.t• 
,,·hi-rh no authPritv from Goil can he produced. all '11;<>11: 
hn+ if YOU see fit to ,dPfend what God h~s not ileferidf'd, 
nnd to snstain what the power (}f God iloPs not sustain. 
then the nerfPd armor and armorv of Gf)il cannot be 
reliPd on for th1'tdefense of vo11r error. anil the ~capons 
of the enemv must be. "esortad to; for no think. else_;vill . . 
oervp the p11rnose. By naming- vour schoof ':~Bible 
(;olle!!P," nnd hv rna kinq t.he stndy of the Bible cnm
nnlsory. von make it distinctivelv a religions institu
tion. anil it p-ronos$ to do a ilistinctivelv reliiiious 
work: ani! our chilrlren are invited to rome ifl th<>feast. 
\:ha.t shan we _advise them in the case~\ And wha.t ~~~
"'"" shall wP, !!lVP tc; the yonn!Y mnn who tnPV nsk \J:!f If 

. ihat is n Droper nlnr" in whir>h to prepare him~li' for 

. ihe ministry of"th~ Word? When we sHspr~t tlvtt an 
"''<'Thr is pnrle~\·i:.·l;in!"' tn invrHlP the· hnnlf' ,;ml tlw 
f'hnrrh. wr• hnvr> :1 ri~·ht to a•k nnr>stions >~hm1t H. 

. R11l it will readily amwr.r that my Ia.ot 1111estiom wel'~> _ 
not ft:)rinfil·rmaHon ns to the nature of Bihle schifol~· a.nd 
thf'ir wor.k, hd to pxposr thrm rath!'r. · If fnr tlw l~sti
•ntinn. i+s !!OYernmrnt or ito work. nn Rcrilli:\lr(' flan 

. h,. fnnnil or prod11r-ed. '"e •·hall dec1inf' to ~rlvi~" ·..,nr 
nhiliirrn._ or 'lnrbodv eol•e's ~hildren, to f!O to the Votfer 
Rih1" Rchool for an- Pd"ncation of 911V ~ort ,..;;_\_r}l'1eg~· · · 
Pn,. thP n:reMhinp: 'of the f!""~el.- n:refPrl'in~ n s:n~httal· 
-t.llno! 1'"" fbat 'ltrr"nose .. Til~ nli·nrt'h of' Gl"!d )s: ~i!.he."~ 
Jativ4!}1 tbtt bOt ~f1,uilltmg;il!ftit»~6it b) thfttJJla 91 

- . . ' . 
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a religious nature; and imitations. are not only usel<>ss, 
but damaging. We can give you chapter and verse for 
every step in church education, which no other system 

of religions education can do. 
But, after so long an introduction, I accept the con

dition, will affirm 'the negative of this qllillltion. But 
to refresh our minds, let us read it again: "If you 
know anything we do that is wrong, any passage of 
Scripture we violate, show it and I will publish your 
article." 1. I unoerstand that you are building up . 
Potter Bible Qollege. But, like the bnilning up of 
missionary societies, and all other human institutions 
for doing religious work, this work of building up the 
Potter Bible College is n(lt a work of faith: for "faith 
comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God," 
There is' no word about establishinf! Bible colll'!!eS in 
the Word of God, the divine source of all our faith. 
The Scripture that condemns you for this is, "What

soever is not of faith is sin." 
'2. In building up, governing and operating Potter 

Bible College, yon arc violating the Rcriptnrc that savs: 
"And whatever ye do in word or oecd, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
Father by him." Col. 3: 17. We cannot oo in the 
name of the Lord .Tes11s anvthing that he has not au
thorized: no·r would he accept of our thanksgiving for 
the results of our rebellion against his will-refusing 
to do RS he does re(]uire, and doing in Eeu thereof what 
he does not require. We neglect our C!uty in t)1e home 
and the Church, ann in lieu thereof attempt to teach 
the children and the voung people in the Snndav 
Rclwol and the Bible s<>hool.; al!d it is onlv an attempt 
so far as ooing it in a way that will plense Ood is cnn
cernea, for r· fear no.t to say, it cannot he done that 

way. 
:J. 'T"he nltimate o11tcomc and failur!' of this enter

prise is forPtoli\ in these woros: ''EverY plant, which 
mv heavf'nlv Father has nr;t plantciL shall lw rooted 
np." Matt. Hi: 1:1 Tn a general wav. it srrms to me 
that thes!' three r~ssagcs cover 1tll the ground from 
rvery possible sta.nc1pnint: hut tlwrc nrc others that 

. !:!:0 niore into detail. 
4·. Yo11 violate the second part of the commission: 

(a) Yau fail to teach a~ it does rcqnire.: (b) yQ11 teach 
ilsit dnes not reqnire: (c) you, I believe, neglect those 
it. commancls you to teach, ~tnd (d) yon tn to teach 

those it does not cnmmi\nd yo·u to teach. The Bible 
school work can hardly he bettrr than the. above, for 
only a Church of Christ has either tlw a11thoritv or the 
power to do as is here re(]uireil: and that would be by 
sending out a true evangelist, ano holding him to ac
count for doing Scriptural work. Th!'se are re(jnired 
to teach obedience to all the commands of Ghrist, and 
not a.uthorized. to 11se the Bible as a text-book from 
which to teach its factsviignres, lessons and abstract 
ideas. (l) Teachi'ng them: The l1aptized, no other~. 
(2) Teaching them to nhserve: OhRervances to be 
taught, not abstract idoo~. (3) 'Peaching them to oh
serve all thing-s: A ta.sk to he fulflllecl, tl1at you fail 
to {!o: (4) To oh~erve all thingR whatso!'vE'f I hav0 
romtminded yon. H rrquires anthori.tv, ahiTity n.nd a 
Rper-ial training for thP "'rnan of Gorl" in rlo tl1i\'\ work. 
~nd· to. do it rig-ht: and only as an evan!IeliRt takes anil 
keeps his proner place in the Chnrch of Christ, i.~ it 
possible for- him to do it. I believe there .j~ no propt1r 
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system of grading the Bible classes in any Bible school; 
that is, they do not grade the scholars in the Bible 
classes, as they do those in the other classes, according 
to their advancement in each stuCly. If this system 
of g-rading were applied to the Bible classes, it would 
require all the heathen, if any, to be ]JI!lt into one ·class. 
all the uUJbelievers (13imply not Christiim) into another~ 
infidels into still .mother, while several grades should 
he made of those who have obeyed the gospel, accord
ing to their advancement in the obedience that they 
have attained to. But there are two insurmnuntabl~ 
rliffirnlties in thr wn.y of this scheme: The first is that 
Bihlr schools haw no <>ommssion or authority to teach 
the gospel to the cmconverteo; and. second. they have 
no rommis~ion or authority to teach the obedience 
thal i~ re(]llirPrl to thP converted. 

~f ar1Pra, Cal. 

The Success of Seeming Failure. 
,J. )f. )i'C A LEB. 

(The following article was written hy B;other l'ifc
\'akh last May, hnt ·on account of having been mislaid 
is just nnw appearing in The Way.) 

Our hopes mr sometimrs centered in people. who do 
not b1rn out as we ilesire. We then become discour
aged anil cnnsirlcr onr efforts a failure. 

The denominationF g-enerallv Rre considered by somr 
RR a failure. Thcv leao people astray and fail to teach 
a full gospel: wt T can point to :1 numiber of imtanre' 
that have came nndN mv own obRervation where people 

. hare hel'n I I'd to Christ partly through denominational 
'influences. The~- p11t the' Bible into the hands of the 
people-many an honeR! mul reads it for himself and 
goes beyond his tcn.cher. Then ag-ain such work begets 
a spirit of pietv, est>ublishcs morals and awakens inter
pst in things rrli!Iions, whch often l•ds to the hllness 
in Christ. . 

.\l•nnt ten wnrs ago Tirnther N. K. Azbill Rnnounced 
his intentions to go to Japan as a mi;sionary, ·and that 
his trust was in God for his temporal needs. He ca!leil 
for volunteers and asked who else would do li]r·ewise . 
Rrvernl rose np and went. The churches were awaked, 
and many took a lively interest in sending the g()~pel 
to .Japan. Brother Azhill's vie\1'!' Clio not altogether 
meet the approval of those who took part in this min
istry, interest ;vaueo, a.n(l through a train of circum
stances not easil~· controlled, the brother left Japan, 
anrl the effort is lonkt>cl npon hy some as a failure. Rut 
let us rePall snmP of tlH' gonrl resnlts that g-rew out of 

this effort. 
Tt was dne to his infllwnce that the two sisters. 

Scott and Hostetter. lahored five vears in ,Tapa.n. Thev 
lmilt up two schools for children durin!! this ti~e, both 
of which arc still in existence and are a power for gooil 
in that lanrl. J n addition to this, these two sisters were 
instrumental in leading a number of the ,Japanese peo
ple to Christ.. To follow up the .good that each of these 
converts in tnrn l1as clone, wonlcl take more space than 
I can consume here. Sister Alice Miller who hRs heen 
lfll,oring ahont ;;:ix years in .Tap!m ani\ who is still.there, 
was influenPrrl to go throngh Brother Azhill. It will 
be impossihlr to trll how mnch good she alone may ilo .. 
as her I ahors- go· on I ike a wave down the stream of 
tim.e; ·About nine y~~.trs ogo, 13rother R. Snodgraes. 
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severed connection with the F. 0. M. S.. Brother 
Azbill immediately sent ·him a telegram all the way 
from America to "stay," then went to work to stir up 
the rhurch€!3 to contribute to his work. I do not say 
that Brother Snodgrass would have. quit the field had 
not the brother wired him to "stay," but he neverthe
lr>s rncouraged him to remain at his post and sent his 
assistance. Here is another. wave of good that is kept 
Rpreading in that sea of sin partly through the influence 
of one whose labors may, by some, be considered a 
failnrr. Bister Calla .T. Harrison's health broke down 
in .Ta.pan about eif[ht years ago and she was dismissed 
from the societ:v. She has, ever since, found in Brother 
Azbill an abiding friend. She came home, regained 
hrr health anrl wrnt back to .Ta.pau indeprndently. 
where shr C'ontinurd to la,bor for a vear or two: but find
ing hrr hralth again begip.ning to fail, shr returned to 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Here she has been doing mission
an· work PVPr sincE'. in con'nection with Brother Azbill 
anfl his wife. Again, whatever goo·d may he attacheCJ."' 
tn mY labors in Japan, due credit must be given 
Brother Azbill, for it was he in part th;Jt led me to 
Rrc the practicability 1md mora] nPcesRitY o.f going to 
the lwathen. and going as God direds. and trustinp: 
l1im for every need. Hence here aJ'e tlw la.hors of a 
mnn. nR imrwrfect as many of us consider them, that 
nrr frnitfnl of untold' I!OOd that will continue on down 
the ngeR. BBsides. while he is no longer a laborer in 
.Tnpnn. he iR ncverthclrsR laboring in another pnrt of 
thr great harvest field and is doubtless doing goorl. 

Dnring the World's Fair at C'hicr.go the;r was n m:m 
who eamr ovPr from .Ja.pa.n hv the name of YoRhikawn 
He rr·As hApti;r.ed in that ritv hv a eertain preacher, 
nnmrrl Black. He mHde rather hoastfnl pretentious 
ihnt he .• '~a.~ going back to .Tapan and ilo wonelers in 
mnvcrting the peonle. at the samf' time disparaging
lrhnt the miRsionari·es hail i!one. The church at Chi
cago rncourae-rd him in it, aml sent him hnrk aR their 
missionarv. The Plum Rtreet Chnrch.,pf Detro:it. Mich .. 
wnR alRo Sllfficientlv interested in his lnhors to ;>end onf'P 
nni! a.gain to his neeils. Soon had reports f'am·e hack 
nrross the great blue sea, all confidence was lost, and 
it looked like H flat failme. From such examples a~<. 
tilis thr brethren are inclined to become ilisconfflf!Bd: 
thev loRe in.terest and conclude it is not worll1 while 
to tn to Ponvert the heathen. But is this work a fRil
nre? 

Yoshikawa built a ho·{lse and started a work in T'okvo, 
gathering toget.her f]nite a number of people. It ;as 
mostlv wood, ha,y and stubble, and soon went to· the 
fom winds. He. however, succeeded in converting his 
wife. who was a Roman Catholic. Thev came ove~· one 
Lorrl'R day morning to our little cl1ape.l in KHnda, ani! T . . 

lmmersed her. Those who know her spea.l{ well of 
lwr as a faithful. good woman. I. have known her for 
>cYcral years, and am a<'quainted with the triais she has 
.~·one through,, and Ehe has impressed me as being n re
fined Christian woman. She is well educatpd and was 
lonQ' A teacher in the Catho.Jic school. She has four 
~h!lrln:n.' Thf! two olde~. are Jjttle girls-. and sweet. . 

. nght httle girls .±he;v are. ,I conp,ideF what has· heen 
:lonr in hrinlrinv. this good woman from Rome to Christ 
18 

WPll worth all thE' money anil effort that has. been 
:_rent toward her hnslJand, even thoug-h he· i8 hopeleRBly 
{"'one. · 

0 
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·Again, about the time we were returning home, 
Yoshi)mwa was teacher of English in one of their 
middle schools. He invited me to visit the school, and 
talk to the boys, which I did. Shortly after, there 
was one of th~se boys who decided he wanted to come 
to .this country for further education. · Yoshikawa ad
vised him to come to see me as I was soon to sail for 
America. The result was that this young man, Sakaki
bara enterPd the Bible School at Nashville, soon became 
a Christian, and is nreparing to go back to .TH.pan ns a 
mesRenger of the cross. Not only so, hnt Sakakibara 
in turn wrote a friend of his, who was already in 
America, to come to Nashville. The young man came, 
and Roon changed from heing a Methodist to a Chris
tian. These are both promising yonng men. But it 
was partly through the influence of Yoshikawa that 
they are where they are to-dny. T'hns we Ree that out 
of seeming failme there is success. 

Louisvillr, Ky., May 31, 1901. 

More Efficient Teachers Needed. 
P.R. SLATER. 

"Be not many teachers, my brethren, knowing that 
we shall receive heavier judgment. For in many things 
we all stumble. If any stumbleth not in word, the 
same is a perfect man." James 3: l, 2, R. V. 

Brother Armstrong has been giving- us some fine 
lessons on the work of Christians in this life. Now 
he comes out and shows that part of that work is fitting 
one's self for a teacher. If this was done. none could 
object to all being teachers. But I have not thought 
that the world has suffered so mueh for thi! want of 
men and womPn who are willing to teach, as it has 
for the want of efficient teachers. If the average public 
school teacher of our land knew as little about the tex1'
hookR ItS the average Sunday school teacher. does about 
the Bible. I nm persuaded we would have a \'jumbled 
up set of students," and not onlv so, hut thev would 

··--4~ . . 

soon become indifferent as to whether they attended 
school, seeing there . wa's but little harmony in what 
was being taught.. 

In the foregoing text ,James says, "Be not many 
teachers," that is, don't seek to become a. teacher with~ 
out first having fitted yourself to teach: "For in. many 
thing·s we all stumble" and surely he who attempts to 
t,each without first having fitted himself for. it, is 
lilt hle to stumble as a teacher. · But the apostle add~. 
"If any stumbleth not in word, the same is a .perfect 
man." T'hen we should be .careful in the use of word~ 
as teachers lest we cause others to stumble. "Study," 
then, or "give diligence to present thyself approved 
unto God, 'll workman that illeedeth not to be. ashamed, 
handling aright the Word of God." 

H all ,V.ould study the Bible in this way, there need 
not be much diffi~1lty in u~derstanding orie cof its 
tearhers. for when a hrother in his teaching, advances 
a little further along- the line than we have been, we · 
wm1ld sec its connecting lniks, and see'that handling 
aright tlrc.Word of GOd1voulc1 lead all Klong the same 
line. T am pers118iled. then, that the diffi~ulty in teach, 

· ing the people has not been so much for .the. want of 
teachers. as it has been for. the want of proper teaohh~g. 
So it js uot,m~re teachers that ·is S9 l;J.a:dly n~d!KI, 

' .. ' , '; ·- : .-' ' 1 )- ~-
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but teachers sucl'l as are willing to make the Bible th'e 
text-book, and teach what it teaohes. 

There have been from four to six public. teachers
known as preachers-in our little town of fifteen hun
dred inhabitants, for some time; and yet many of those 
who have been in attendance at their meetings seem 
to know but little out what the Bible teaehes. The 
mass of the pea· e a.re largely ignorant as to its teach
ings. But why o we fi d things thus. with probably 
from one to thr~ io eA in every home? Is it fqr the 
want of ability •to understand the plain English in 
which our Bibles are written? Or does it ariAe from a 
matter of indiff~'rence aR to its teachingR? The latt!jT 
probably has much to do with it in many case~: but 
why are the people so indifferent a.R to the teachings 
of the Bible? · Smely its teachers are l,arg-ely respon
sible for it. They have differefl so widelv in their 
teaching, and have confused the mind~ of thf' peo])le. 
until they seem to think that it dot>~ not matter wha.t 
one believes. so long as he is sinci're. Manv men have 
become indifferent as to what the llihle teachel), and 
are walking· in their own Qrecepts. There is anothPr 
class who give hut little heed to thl' teachings of the 
Bible because of their conscience. Their consciences 
:ue not at rest l.J.Pder the ~earching light of God's word; 
finding themsei~es not in harmonv therewith. they 

. turn away from it: "having itching ears" thev "heap 
to themselves teachers a.ftn their own lusts;" thus. 
"turninl( awav their ears from the tn1th have turned 
aside unto fables." 

"Take heed. brethren. lest there be in anv of von 
"n evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living 
God." When we depart from God's word. we· depart 
from him. How careful then we ~hould be to give heed 

. . I 

to what he ha,s said, a.nd ~'exhort one another dailv. 
lest anv be har\:lened through the deceitfulness of sin,'' 

' . . ~ 

, for we are ma'de partakers of Christ. if we hold the 
bel!'inninl( of our ponfidence ,firm unto the end. 

Baxter Springs, Kan. 

Comments. 
J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

In the above article Brother Rlate1· sets forth some 
excellent thoughts, and I heartily agree with him so 
far as I under~tand him. In ~ private note he exprPss,es 
a desire that ·I add something along this line. It is 
certainly, true that the world is greatlv cnrsed by false 

·and inefficient teachers. There is no other hook sr 
a bnsed by its own friends a9d teachers as the Bible. 

There are very few of those .who pose as preachers 
who can teach the Bible, who have a clear understand-
ing of it; and ,i-t is certain that no teacher can makP 
his suihject more clear to his studentR than it ... is to 

by the sectarian ~orld: They have always ta.ilght that 
conversion'' was something .. mysterious and uhnatnflil. 
and that the Bible itself was a book of mysteries, not . 
abook to be studied and handled like other books; that 
onlY the leaJ·ned could understand it. Th~ l~oman 
Catholic Church until this day t.eache, its bembers 
not to rely on their understanding- of the Bibl,j: until 
,that understanding is endorsed hy the priest. : 

Now with these discouragements to the study' of the 
Bihle it i~ easy to explai~ why the whole ~ectarian 
world is crimdnally ignorant of it. I am glad to sa1• 

that these lesson!! are gTowin~t weaker as the vea;~ 
pa~s. But these things show the reason for the cloud 
of ignorance overshadowing this poople. 

But a. greater mystery confronts me when I think 
of the ileme ignorance of the Billie in the church of 
God. H is not reasonable or sensible that a chn~h 
that teaches, and has alwavs taught, that the Word of 
God is the power of God unto salvation. tha.t it i; 
the onlv means that God has provided for the C'onvert
in>r and saving of sonls, shoulil be so verv ignorant of il 
'!'here are fifties and hundreds of disciples that cannot 
tPach others intelligentlv the way into the kingdom, 
the most simple of Bible le~sons. Man.v narenh are 
not able to teach their own children the first principles 
of the gospel. 

Most of Sundav school work is mere form; it is a 
~ham. The teaPhers cannot teach. Thev know noth
in!! to teach. Neither teacher nor student studieH thr 
Bible. I will here dare to make the assertion that the 
teachers in our Sunday schools do not avel'a/¥ two 
hours faithful study a week of the Bible. Where the 
quarterly' is used both t,eacher and student k~p the . ' . 

book opt'ln and hunt np Brother Elam's answers .. Thev 
wfrrk away on this plan until they f!O over the lesson 
:md then report to the "seeretarv," "o;;.plendid lesson." . ,. ' 

Fluch a. course I believe to be criminal before God. 
For on this proeee.s the voung are being· br011glit into 
t.he church unta.ught, and hence have no c~nvictions ol 
their own. So at the present day the church is loaded 
down with an untau~tht element that can be led hv 
man into almost anything. , This acc~nnfs for the easi
ness with which ch11rehes ~re leq into the doctrine- of 
men. even the "new thinf[s" of our times. 

Bv the way. I would add that this is no fault of the 
nuarterly, but all the hlame lies at the door of tho<e 
doing this work. 'l'hpse who take the Bihle only do 
no better· work. Thev. too, keep the hook open 1nd 
know no more about the lesson than the other folks. 

I do not hesitate to sa.y that the great f~ult lies (~s 
Brother Slater suggests) in the inefficient teachers. 
The, churoh is almost without teachinf! ability .. The.re. 
are dozens and seores of churches to-day that haven't 

i a real teacher in them, a teacher tha,t can r~allv in-' ' . ' . 
himself, and it is a very superior teacher who makes , stri1d the ehureh and guide, it to greater spirituality. 
it as clear. Not one Sunday sPhool teachPr in everv · Beople· never advance faster than their teachefl'. 
nozen is competent to instruct his cla&". The rPason r'lmrches cannot lbe better thanth,~y are taught and I 
for so mnch ignoranPe of the Bible on. the part of sec- douht if one ever was equal in living to its teachinf'· 
tarh\n vreacl)ers and te~tehers is easily given. They . So the onlv mav to relieve this condition ot'the~chtnch 

· h~v~r always fa}lght that people art> C'Onverted by an is to work .for ~ore. effident teacher&. This is- the ~er,v 
ahstract influence of the spirit or bv a "Penteco~ta l .lesson I have tried. to impress in my late articles along 
shower nf the Holy Ghost." They have never dependeil this line." . . , , 
on the Word of God as the converting power. And· • Chris-tians have given themselves so. comv1etelv to 

· · the )dea of the world ~ing ·dependent on t}le Bible · btisiness tJia,t they have no time to :lit and qualify them· 
~· Qljirs ·ni~ 'of lial~atio:D bal1ahvays bemi'ridiculed selves to be real.teoohen of the wbrcl Aud I am~· • 
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811aded that the teachers of the chu.rch will neve~ be 
improved un-til ()hristians. learn. that they are in the 
world not to fa.rni; practice medicine, merchandise, etc., 
but to- ~dvance the kingdom of God; that this is their 
mi3sion and that they must fulfill this "mission !1-t any 
cost or sacrifice. When they have once learned this 
lesson, they will begin to give their time and talent 
to fit themselves to be workers and teachers of the 
kingdom. ·Parents will begin to teach their children 
and train them to be teachers. Thus. every home in 
God's church will become a nursery of teachers and 
preachers. Then it oon be said to many young preach
ers "from a babe thou hast known the .sacred writings. 
Let us all work then for more teachers, efficient teach
ers of the word. 

8DME SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS. 

-Ea<'h teacher ought to be so full of his subject that 
he can tell it to his class intelligently and effectually, 
and ih such a manner as to create a desire on the 
part of the class to study the Bible. Make the lesson 
interesting to them. No teacher ca:p ever make a les
son interesting to his class until he himself is inter
ested. He can never be interested much until he 
studies faithfully the lesson to be taught. T'he harder 
one studies a thing, the closer his application, the better 
he will like it and the more interest he will have and 
manifest in it. 

Above all things the teacher must be interested and 
enthusiastic before his class. He must keep it inter
ested. ~ o teacher can do this who is not full of his 
Fuhjed. Renee_, it takes diligent, faithful, hard study 
to get one fit to be a teacher. This means you will 
have to give time t() it. Then require something of 
your class. Outline work for it to do during the week 
that it may belmme interested in Bible work 
Don't let them ·use the quarterlies in the class. 
If you cannot induce them to study the Bible your 

. work is a failure so far as they are>concerned. You 
will, however, greatly bless yourself in your faithful, 
Parnest effort to teach them. The faithful teacher al
ways receives the greater blessing. 

The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHI'l'FIELD. 

No. 7. 

When a person determines that he will try .to live 
a better life th~n he hasin the past, or in other words 
chan~e his life, he naturally feels bet.ter, and as a rule 
does not have the-same serise of condemnation; but he 
must not conelude from this that his sins are pardoned. 
I fear tpat_ ·a great many are making this sad mistake. 
All of the moral life that he can manifest from that 
day until the day of his death eanno" atone for his 

. l 

quired· in God's Word we will be pardoned and not 
. before. "But God be thpked, that ye were the serv
. ants of sin, but ye ha~ obeyed from the heart that 

form of doctrine which was deliyeredyou: Being then 
made free from sin, ye became the servants of right-
eousness." Rom. 6: 17, 18. _ 

"And hope maketh not ashamed; because' the love 
· of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, 
which is given unto us." Rollli 5: 5. "We know that 
we have passed from :death unto life, because we love 
the brethren." 1 John 3: 14. These wssages are 
taken to prove that people are saved withobt baptism; 
but it is very strange that men will take the experience 
of Christians, who have been baptized, to prove that 
people can be saved without baptism. These had been 
baptized when they became Christians, and this is their 
experience as such. A man told me once that he knew 
that he passed from death unto life a week before he 
was baptized; and he used the above passages to prove 
it. If people would always remember thqt the Chris
tians spoken of in the days of the ·apostles w.ere a.!! 
baptized believers, it would help them considerably in 
coming to a correct solution of these questions, and 
especially of the _plan of salvation revealed in t}le 
Scriptures. A person cannot help but fail in attempt
ing to prove from the New Testam~nt that a. man oon· 
be saved without baptism, for since the establishment 
of the Church there is no such example, and no prom~ 
ise to anyone that such will be the oose. 

Sometimes we are accused of te~hing that baptism 
washes away our sins, but we have 'never taught this. 
There is not enough wa.ter in ten worlds like this to 

· wash away one sin. Nothing but the blood of C'hrist 
can take •away or atone for out sins. Baptism brings us 

. into Christ, and by being brought into ·nim we reach 
his blood, which atones for our Btns. People might 
just as consistently charge us wi-th teachjng that faith, · 
repentanCf' and confession take away our sins; for we 
teach that they are conditions of salvation as well as 
baptism. 

We have beeti' asked if God ca.nnot •ave people with
out baptism. Certainly he could if it was his will to 
do so; but with us it is not a que~tion as_J()Whltt G:od.
can do or cannot do, but rather, What 'has he promised 

·to do in his Word? During all ages God has dealt 
with people just as he said he would do, and we may 
expect the same in the future. Plenty of people would 
like to be saved if they could be ,saved in. th{lil' ow_n 
way; but very few are perfectly willing to be saved in 
the Lord's way in every particul~r. God knew more 

. . 
when he made the world than we· will ever know; hence 
we ought not to call in question his way. 

t .... '!' 
pas sms. It is true that he cannot be saved without · 

Probably some one is ready to say that he cannot 
see any good in ibeing baptized. Well, probl)bly if there 
had been anything in· it that· might have apileared good 
to man, the Lord would not have required it, ·I would 
n~t be surprised if. the Lord did, hot ~mmand it for 
that very reason. . God has always[ required man to do morality, but that ·qlone cannot save him· for if it 

0~--T----- ---- --------------- ' 

could it would not have ihe~n necessary for Christ to 
have left his Father, come to this tmfriendly _ woi!"id 
and die on the cross. · Remission of sins takes place in 
t_he mind of God, and in his Word we ~d~ the condi
tions ~mon wl!tc.n he, p~s· promised u:srhe. blessing., we 
~nst ,obey the gospel'be~ore we a~~ pard<:\~d1 .a?~.bap-. 
tl~m Is a part of it.· Just as soon as we do what is re-

something like this -to test his loyalty. · To know that 
(J'hrist tarrgh.t us to obey i~ oughfto ·be ·linfficient ~rjJft-
son for its observance. What ca.ii' be ~ore :pleils~g t~ · 
our Master than to know that W,'t- are ·determi:(led t~ do 
his entire wilT as far .as possible 1 . . ·. . . . 

Pe'bpie w,ant tci'ht,ow. what. is. gping to,beJJpm,e;.Qf, all 
· . . - ' · •· · _ -. ;.,- ·I , ._, ·,,L 

the good people, who have died ,wit4ou~ ba.ptis:q:~.'""Otn; 
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duty is to obey Christ and get' others to do· the same, 
and the Lord will look after the de~d. What the dead 
have done or ~ave not done cannot effect our salvation. 

~ Bectiuse Cornelius and his ho'usehold received the 
baptism of the Holy G.hQst before they were baptized, 
it is claimed by many that they also' i:ediived remission 
of their sins before baptism. God gave them the hap· 
tism of the Holy Ghost to prove that the Gentiles were 
fit subjects(of the gospel as well as the Jews. Peter 
was to tell ahem words by which he and his household 
were to be saved, which they did not obey until after 
they were baptized with the Holy Ghost. lienee they 
did not receive remission of sins until after they were 
baptized with the Holy Ghost. '/ 

If people would spend the time that they take in 
trying to define man's relation to God prior to baptism 
in getting people to obey Christ in being baptised, it 
would be much better for them and for the world. 

I have written this much ou this question because 
it is a disputed one, and because the religious world 
fails to give it the same attention that the Bible does. 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

The Uses of Fear in Religion. 
No.2. 

2. trhe principle of fear leads to rehgious conversa
tion. "They spake often one to another." . This, 
again, is from the principle that "out o·f the heart the 
mouth speaketh." When a community is thoroughly 

.filled with the love of God and stands in awe of the 
judgments of the Almighty, it will manifest itself in 
religious conversation. People talk a•bout w ha.t they 
love and fear. You do not find out the fears of peo
ple by a process of rigid inqui.ry; it comes of the heart, 
as the water bubbles forth from the foumain. If one 
makes a great discovery in science, does he not talk 
a.bout it? Do not the lovers of pleasure, of money, 
of fame, of drel3s, of politics, of the lodge talk about 

·these things? How little do you hear in the assoc[a
tions of the day of conversation of a real devotional na
tur~l lt soo:ms .that the maiority of religious people 
have adopted the code of etiquette in leaving religioua 
topics out of the conversation of neighborhood gossip. 
"And these woros, which I command thee this day, 

·shall be upon thine heart; and thou shalt teach them 
diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of .them 
when thou sittest in thy house, •and when thou walkest 
by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou 
riseth up. And thou shalt bind them for a srgn upon 
thy hand, and they shall be for frontlets between thine 
eyes. An9, thou shalt write them upon the door posts 
1,1f thy house, and upon thy gates" (Deut. 6: 6-9). 

'Do follow out either the letter or the spirit of the 
foregoing requirement 'to-day, to any considerable. ex-

. tent, would create a commotion among the average 
Ohristia.lli;. It would be. considered a species of re
ligious insanity t() make religion thus paraiDount to all 
oth:er afi'o;i~s. Whenwe have occasion to let our lights 
shine fO'r others'- good, we may do it more effectually 

· by .our conversation on themes Jhat lie near the heart · 
of Christians; and what could be of more burning en

\ tP,usiasm than the aHairs of the kingdom? I saw a 
number of people en J.IOUte to the city· of Chieago. 

They were enthused over the anticipated sights ~f th& 
city. Did they talk about Chicago? That was all 
one could heax from them. For the time they see~ · 
to think of nothing else. It waB Chicago on the way 
to Chicago. I dpuht whdher the reality when actually 
witnessed gave the pleasure that the anticipation did. 

· And people actually on the way to heaven talk. about-. 
heaven .. I do not mean that ·they are oontinual!y 
gossiping and whining aliout religion; there is no af. 
fectation in genuine religious conversation. But pe(). 
pie of G;od on the way to the city of the great King, 
and to a home gilded with the wealth of a Father's 
love, will reverently talk of the things thaf are so full 
of interest and Jove to them. 'rhey will have a great 
deal of heaven. to go to heaven in, and on the way. 
And so of sinners. I saw some time ago a number ~~ 
men having a good deal of hell on the way to helL 
Some of them were officers, guarding criminals on 
the train of cars. ·· 'l'hey were all drinking, smoking and 
cursing. They seemed to· enjoy the service of their 
master, the devil. 

3. Such religiouo intercourse not only revealg the 
manner ·of spirit we are of, and quickens others' in
terest in the cause, b\tt it engages the attention ol 
the Lord himsdf. "'l'he Lord harkened unto them." 
When the two disciples of Emmaus were reverently 
talking of the things that were dearer to them than 
life itself, Jesus appeared t:o the}ll and set their hearts 
on fire with joy. "Where ,,two or three are ga•thered to
gether there am I in the' midst of them." "Lo, I am 
with you alway, even to the end of the world." And 
this presence of Jesus is. obviously manifested when 
loving hearts are communill!g in words with. the 
suffering Savior. \Yha.t strength it imparts under the 
grievous burdens and arduous toils in the Master's 
service to know that he is with us in the most try
ing ordeals of life! llut 1for this c'onviction the mis
understood, the .misrepresented, the persecuted, t)le un
appreciated, would feel I ike throwing up the thankless 
task of reforming men ll'nd trying to do them go9(1. 
My faith in the presence of Christ with those of h1s 
disciples who are tryipg to do hi§ wi!I rises to the_ su
perlative degree and becomes a matter of conscious
ness with me. Oh, yes, God has not retired from the 
scene of toil· and mtfferings ·of• earth·! ~e ,did not make 
the material universe, st'art it from its course, give lt 
over to the laws of na.ture, and retire from the field ol 
struggle. His presence with those who talk of his 
goodness is 'not as the king may he with his representa· 
tive in a foreign oountry. In the latter case he may not 
be with his minister, ev:~n in thqught; he may b.e en· ·· 
gaged in something foreign to what the :minister IsM ·· 
ing. Christ is with us 'i:n a sense in which ui.an ciJll· · 
not he. 

4. The :fear which brihgs good people togethet'lo .· 
ta.Jk about the things of God is not without its proper·.· 
reward; "'!'hey shalllfe-:~ne, saith the Lord." God· 
will acknowledge those who recqg.pi~e· him in all · 
ways. While we may be talking a.b'out the thing~ •. 
Christ, his love for us, his sufferings, his mission .to 
save, and the blessings ·of having fellowship with 
in his.toils and labors, God hears what we are 
and knows wh~t we af'e doing, and .mal{es' a nnm ,,, 

it-"A book o.f remembrance written before him.". · 
.And the happy issue, we are told in the 

nection>, is the salvation of tho.~e_who~tll,<}:W:l~t!c;~~;r~; 
T_,ora. "And they shall be inine, · 

·that day when I shall make. up 'my jewels." 
Cloverdale, Ind. . 
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t.he little tots. Mrs. Zalm, of LonisvillP, sister of. 
Brothers George and John Klingman, will teach them. 

Reely_ to Brother Hawley on Teaching the 
Bible in Schools. 

J. A. H. 

No.2. 

Brother Hawley thinks teaching< the Bihle in schools 
The opening of Potter Bible College, Bowling Green, violates God's hw, found at 1 Cor. 14: 31. .. 

Ky., is postponed from September 24 to October 1. sage reads thus: "For ye all can prophesy one ! 

This is don~ on aecD1mt o·f r\clny in getting the bltil,(ling. -that all may learn and all may be comforted.;'·· 
rea1l~·. fnstead of not observing the doctrine of this 

Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

we labor hard to do it, and to correct the 
which nearly all of the churches have fa.llen 
point. W P not only teach classes, bnt we have 
ings of the whole school at which every male 

TirmrmlJer that 'T'!tE' WAY is now published from. ber is encouraged to speak (one by one) and to teach 
Dowling Green, Ky.; that all communications and re-, the assembly. We have meetings for the discussion o'(,, 
m.itt,mces for it should be ~ent to this office. J. A. J Bible topios at which every male Christian is encour:.t:; 
Har1ling and his family hm'e moved. to Bo·wling Green) aged to speruk, and tho~c not Christians are invited t6'\f· . 
mHl c·an be addressed thPrc. ask quest[ons, t.o state their difficulties, to seek truth.' ' 

* * * · We have these meetings· wee:kly. 'I' hen we ha•ve three 
The Potter Hi~ College bnillling is progressing fine- meetings. o.f tho. church each week At. which several 

· l~·. \\'e will have fL splendid building, and the indieations .. spca.k, and cneoumgement is ·given to all to do so. 
nrr that we will open with a full school. 'Tra~ns . Broother Ila.wley has -introduced the wrong passage this· 
reach Bowling Green from Louisville at 12.13 night, time for his purpose, for he will hardly find a place 
11.10 a.m., 12.10 noon, 5.40 p.m.,'~9.3i) p.m.; Trom· ~iii the··w-orld whereihe·prim~iples od' .. t.his. text are···--"~-* 
:\"ashville at 10.28 p.m., ;),25 a.m., 3.05 p.m., 9.42 a.m.;. more di}igently inculcated or more thoroughly p:l'UC-' 

from :\Iemphis division 10.18 p.m., 5.15 a.m:; 9.10 a.m •. ti·ced. T'4.o one-man system of edification is one of 
Th., last of these trains comes only from E.rin, Tenn.;~ the most fiagrnht, and one o1 the most maligi:llmt of the \ 
the others are through trains from l\femphis. 'Tl1e ' departures from God's "'av. I have been fighting the 
Rchool opens, if· God wills, T1iesday, October lsi,+ p~to,r. s_yste;m }.?,1' twep.ty:five ~"J ~belii;;' 
190]. We would like to have all who .expect to come :t }t i~ au i.nv.entio,Q:.~f m~ii ~!iJCh se~ a~i~ an 'Ql'Itiftance_;./ 
Wl'lte us, amllet us know on what trams they expect f ~~P.t...lYlih..Jlllt?ld !:_!lls. . ~ 
to arrive. It is about b\·o miles out to the Coll~ge i, Brother Hawley makes equally ~gTeat a mistake 
from the station, and we want to meet the students and t in his next Fassage, 2 Tim. 2: 2, ,which reads thus: 
convey them out. We would like to have all the. stu"~ "And the things which, thou hast heard from me 
dents, who can, to arrive September possible. ;j among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faith- . 

* * * :j fulmen; who shall be able to teach others also." . Now, 
To get the greatest good stujlent~, \Ve are trying the very best we . can to. d;rili the things 

should enter the first day, be every time,? taught by,;Paul and the other 'apostles·:~nidr.;;p:rophet.s 
and slay to the last hour, • It especial importanceh 1nto fa.ithful'.men, that they may be 'able.t6 . 
to enter at the beginning. 'J ers also. ·. But Brother . · ~5i$i:y 

... * * * 
men. by 'iV.hbsecauth<)'tlJ![Z'iiW:€;/ido 
it. By the. alrthority>t1f Jesus;.of cou:Cse~ : :r·,, ·b~.;,,.,-.,.,, 
"Preadt:the gospel to ev~try: cr¢at,:I;il;e!' . . . 

. We have a primary depa!'tmen t for our little 9nes, 
\ - . " ,.. ,. 

and families tha:t move near to us to educate them~! 
s'elves ~r _their older children can find a phtce 'also fold: 

J. 

; '_:'' . 
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Hawley does not think we are to limit our teaching 
to faithful men. \Ye req11ire no man to study the 
Bible, as a religious duly, who does not acknowledge· 
the sovereignty of God and Christ; but we do require 
all~ attend our school to study 1~hat we teach. We 
~ rio man to come; we reqmre no one. to stay 
who has come: but if he comes, while he stays he must 
study whn t we teach. We teach the Bible to all be
cause God has more sense than man, and the hook he 
has written is the best book in the world to teach by 
a thousandfold, and bec.mse Christ has made it the 
business of our life to teach it. Is it not strange 
tjwt people •W ho claim to be servants of Christ, who 
say ihe Bible is the Lc1>t Lo•ok in the world, who say 
it is of inflnih importance to the welfare of men, that 
it is the power of God to salvation, that all who do 
not ,hear the gospel ~nd O·Ley it will be lost forever
is it not strange that people who say all this should 
fight us for teaching the Bible? By what author
ity do we teach it? By the authority that Christ 
has given to ns to save men. How else can 
we save them? l'aul says to Timothy: "Till I come, 
give .heed. to reading, to teaching, to exhortation .... 
Be diligent in these things; give thyself wholly to them; 
that thy progress may be manifest unto 'all. Take heed 
to thyself, und to thy teaching. Continue in these 
thilllgs; fm in doing this thou shalt save both thyself 
and them that hcur thee." We teach the Bihle to all 
11"110 come lo.u~ for two reason,:: (1) We are afraid they 
will be damned if 1re~ don't; and (2) we arc a.fraid we 
will be damned if we don't. J estw has told us to t!o it 
and we must. 

Brother Hawley seems to think it is the dttty of the 
Church to do aJI this, and so H is. It is not wrong for 
any body to teach the Bible. It is a good thing for any 
body to do, but it is especially the duty of the Church 
to do it. When Brother Hwwlry is standing in the as
sembly of !he saint,, or in a grove without a saint pres
ent except hims(,Jf,· prenehing to ~inners, it is the 
Chmch preaching. When .Philip . preached to the 
eunueh, when PmJl n.nd Silas preached to Lydia~ to 
the jailer, when l'der preached to CorneLius, it was 
the church ~a-ching. Then when Bro·ther Arm
~trong or Brother Hartling, in the schoolroom, preaches 
and teaches the same doctrine un.der the same com-, . 

mission, why is not !his also the church preaching 
r.ncl tea<>hing? If the fnrmcr'ran make a living farm
ing and preach, and tho merchant can ·do in like 
manner, and so of Pvery lracle an<l calling, why cnnnot 
the school teacher? Be-ar in mind that in teaching 
the B1ble in Potter Bible College we are as free from 
any denomination, .except that o·f Christ, as any preach
er or teacher that ever lived. We are as untrammeled 
as a.ny faithfu~rmnt nf any age or land. 

Brother Ha.w~'s next passage a.ga~nst teaching the 
B1ble in school is: "If any man speak, let him speak 
as the oracles o£ God." Well, that is exactly what we 
try to do. In all our teaching concerning the things 
of God we should strive to speak as the oracles of 
God.speak. Yes, I believe that as much a,s I ever did, 
and I strive as hard to do l.t as I ever d·id. Ye~, ai! 

Brother H3Jwley says, l gave up the formal ceremony 
of giwng the right hand of fellowship to the baptized, 
beeause i found there was no 'Bnch custom in the apos-

tolic church. I stand ready to give'up any doctrine 01 

practice that I teach or engage in, in the name of 
Christ, if I cannotjind it in the word of God. But 
the tl1ing that Brother Hawley is finding fault with 
me for, teaching the Bible to our students, the great 
commission requires me· to do. It is no longer a 
question with me as to whether I ought to teach it to 
them; the only question that remains is as to how 
deep and dreadful my condemnation would be in the 
world to come if I did not. 

Brother Hawley talks about my methoo of teaching 
the Bihle as though I had some peculiar and wicked 
way o.f doing it. But I am not aware ·Of having any 
new, or peculiar, or unscriptural way that should dis. 
turb one. We read the Scriptures, memorize nortions 
of. them, study them carefully word by word, ask and 
answer questions concerning them, go overt,them again 
and again two, three or four times, and theh we have 
four meetings each week for discussing passages or 

tnpics, and any male member can speak or ask ques. 
tions. It is common for us to have in our church 
meetings from fifteen to thir+y. brethren who can lead 
any of the church meetings excellently well, who oon 
instruct, comfort and edify. This has been true at 
Nashville and will be also at Bowling Green, by the 
favor of God. T'heological sc·hools that teach the sys
tems of theology taught by men, and in which teach
ers are selected, controlled and directed by men, are 
wrong in principle. I could not work in one of them. 
But a literary, classical and scientific school in which 
the Bible is taught by Christians who are under no 
control in their work but that of Christ, his la.w and 
his church is a very different thing. 

Brother Hawley closes his article by saying: "Broth
er Harding, y:eld your life to God fu!Iy, and fully fol
low the book he gave to guide our steps; or it were as 
well to give to progressionism all, instead of a part, 
of yonr life and splendid abilities. Be 'wise while you 
may; for I fear danger and death lurk ill your pathway. 
Yon ma.y trifle with yoi1r critics; but you Cllnnot trifle · 
with God, nor refuse to answer him when he calls 
you to give an account of your stewardship. Either 
de-fend and sustain your course by the wo.rd of God, 
or change it, if it costs you your life. 'For what shall 
it profit a man, if he ga·in the w'hole world and lose 
his own soul?' " 

To read this would impress one who knows nothing 
about the case that I am engag-ed in some very iniqui• 
tons work. But the head and front of my offending 
is this, acting under a great commission: "Go ye there
fore, and make disciples of all natiqns, baptizing them 
into the n:aune of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit, teaching them .to obserie aU thing8 
whatsoever I~ommanded you, and lo, I arm _with you 
alway, evenc~imto the end of the world." In Potter Bi-

it 

ble Collegel,?md .elsewhere, I teach the word of God, 
acknowledgin':gw;i!lo Master but Christ, no law but his 
word, no coui:C havi:ng jurisdiction over me as a 
preacher and teacher of the doctrine of Christ but his _ 
church. The faults which he so severely .criticises are 
those of some one else; •. they are not ours. Like .Job's · 

com£orters he misses the mark every time. This is the 
end of the diseussion unless there is something new to 
be brought out. 
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An Attack on T e~ching the Bible in Schoof. 
.., No. 2. · 

H. H. HAWLEY. 

5. Bible colleges do wrong in their manner of pub
lic teaching; for it sets aside the wisdom of God in a 

· rcrv important matter, as does also the Sunday scho?l 
and the pastor system. One o.f the passages of Scrip-

. ture that is violated in this is to be found in 1 Cor. 
14: 31: "For ye may_all prophesy one. by one, that all 
mar ]ear~, :md all b'e comforted." Let us itemize this 
instruction: (a.) A general permission to prophesy; 
(b) The permission is to prophesy one by one; (e) And 
this that all may learn, and all be comforted. It is 
not po~sible for any but a·well ordered chmch to do this 
n; it should be done; and the church in Corinth, 
thou""h enriched in all utterance, and in all knowledge, 

0 

ret hail need of considerahle correction and setting in 
·orucr before they could render good and acceptable 
fervicc in this matter o.f teaching in the public con
gregation. The above passage, and other passages that 
bear on the subject, for truth is not as searce of Scrip
tures to sustain it as error; condemn every invention of 
man in his way of teaching the Bihle. And her.e al
low me to remind you that vou have given me only 
one Scripture (Dent. 6: 4-9) in defense of the Bible 
school way of teaching the Bible, so far as I now re
member; and that does not apply to ,YO\lr side of the 
question, but to mine. And if that one Scripture were 
to be faithfully obeyed, it would thww every Bible 
school of every grade out of business, unless you call 
the home nnd the church Bible ;;cehools. If we will· 
but work these to the;r best capacity, we will need no 
other. 

6. If you are an evaugelist, _you do wrong to ignore 
in your Bible school work the instruction to Timothy, 
in 2 Tim. 2: 2: "And the things that thou hast heard 
of me among many witnesses, the same c-ommit thou to 
faithful men, who shall he able to teach others also." 
In lieu of this it would seem that you receive and teach 
all who come to the school; and all these, of every 
grade and shade of belief, possibly, and nearly all 
grades of faithfulness, all are required tu take a les. 
wn in the Bible every day. · By whose authority, 
please? \Vill you not try to finil and show one Scrip
lure that will sustain this way for an evangelist to 
do in teaching the Bible? If I could not produce 
one passage of S<:ripture against Bible sehoul teaching, 
and you could not produce one in favor of that way of 
U!Ying, yours would still be a lost cause. How much 
more when there is not one line in the word of God 
for it, and so IJ?.Uch against it. There are ways of 
teaching the religion of Christ that do not so lack 
Scripture to defend and sustain them. If you would 
give good service to God, and gain a sure reward, why 
not give to them the best effort of your life, md there
by and in supers~ding the faulty methods of teaching 
the will of God; for these are as sure to fa~ I as the 
Word of God is tnw. · 

7. To g,tl~rd the perfect and superlatively efficient 
way of trnth against the ao-rrressiveness of the wavs of 

. ~0 J 

error, the Lord has not s-een fit to allow a man to 
even speak in favor of thooe things that are not re-

w~aled·; for the word of God does not. do' so, and we 
are required to speak ·as it speaks; and if we.-do not do 
so, we violate the Scripture that say~: '.'If any man 
speak, let him speak as the oracles {}f God" (1 Peter 
4: 11). This was once the central thought of the Ref
ormation; 11nd I can well remember hearing _you, many 
years ago in Detroit, Mich., say that every religious 
practice should be dropped .tlmt was not written in the 
word of Ged. And you gave a. bit of your own expe
rience to illustrate the point. 1 It was in regard to the 
"right hand of fellowship;" and you told how a good 
brother called your attention to the fact that· it was 
not so written, to receive mcrnlJcrs into the church by 
that ceremony, and you replied: "Then I "-on't do 
it a.ny more." And from that day till now 1 have 
esteemed yon more highly fnr yom loyalty to the word 
ef God, and your willingneEs to give up at once every 
religions practice that the Scriptnres clo not teach. 
How is it with you now, my clear brother? Are you 
of the same mind in t~e Lori! that you were then? 
May I not hope so? And if not, why not? 

I know you feel that your method of teaching the 
Bible is a good one, and that you ·are a most,enthusiastie 
teacher of the Bible; but dare. you put yobr wisdom 
against that of the God and Father above? Dare yon 
go beyond what is written, and trust in your own judg
ment? Do yon not know that for a. mother to con
stantly tell her darling what it should do, or not do, 
but at the same time makE' no eliort to secure obedi
ence, she is spo·iling her child? It is ooedience to 
the rule of his Son that God wants of those we teach; 
and authoritative teaching, such as a father is required 
to give his children, is the only kind of teaching that 
can secure the end desired; and for this reason a ·man 
that cannot rule his own house is not fit for a deacon, 
elder or evangelist. The Lord will have ohcdience, or 
he will bave nothing; and men that have no ahility 
to secure obedience arc not 1ranted as teachers in his 
school, the ehurch; but Bihle colleges have no power 
or authority here, and therefore must fail. 

It is the ·Bible dass, . text-book and .unaut1wrizcd ,. 
teaching that causes the Sunday school to. drift the 
children ruway from God and his word and his church; 
and in something the sa.mc 1my the Y. P. S. C. E. 
does the same evil work for .! he young people. But 
it is reserved to the Bible college to clo the Iast)hat 
can be done for them in this ditection before they 
enter upon the regular duties of life. Then the pastor 
preacher, wl10 does all the edifying for the church, and 
deprives the poor souls o.f their last chance ·to be 
Scripturally taught and edified, completes-the wretched 
work ancl reduces the church tn such a state of weak-

' ness ancl dependence thafshc doesn't see how she could 
live without her Sunday schools, Chr·istian Endeavor 
and Bible s~hools; just tlre same as the toper does not 
see how he can live without his whisky. But the time 
is liable to come whim he must live without his whisky 
or die, and so the church must live without her aids 
(falsely SQ~.JCalled) or die. 

Brother Harding, yield your life to God fully and 
fully foHow the book he gave to g~1ide ·our steps_,- or 
it were as w·eil to give to progression-ism all insteaq of a. 
part of yonr life ancl splendid abilities. Be wise while 
you may; for I fear danger. and death ··lurk in your 
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pa.thway. You may trifle with· your critics, but you 
cannot trifle with God, nor refuse to answer him when 

_ ___he caJls you to give Ull <l!,;COUnt of _YOUr stewardship. 
E~ther defend and sustain y6ur course by the word of 
God or change it if it costs you you&Jife. "For what 
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose 
hill own soul?" 

A Seat•ch for the Church of Christ. · 
IL S . .NELSO~. 

It is a.bsolutdy necc>stry for a "une.n1r to ha1·c a 
"sure corner-stone" from wh;eh lo lll'gin oHrn·ving, , 
or else all he may do will he snhjed to qHestion and 
'cwrr criticism. lt i,- aho 1\Ct:l'":'ary fur a c·hild to 
leam thc.alpha1JCt in onll'r to further progn'"" in leam
lllg . .J!Hch more, then, in so important a matter a" re
ligion is it ncccs.~ary for us to know 1\hen•. when aml 
under what cir(:umstanccs the ehmch of Christ was 
pstablished as a workii1g, organizetl !JOlly; therefore. 
we begin the search. 

1. We ''ill look at the word elnm·h, its tlerivation 
and meaning. Its rlcrivat!on is uncertain: however, it 
is generally said to he derived from the Greek, 
ltm·ialcon, which means "helonging to the Lord." But 
this derivation, no doubt, has hcen too ha.,tily assumed. 
The word is prohably conncdcd with "],irk" the Latin 
''circus, circulus;'' t be Clrcl' k. k uklo,,. E cclesia, the 
Greek word for chureh. usually meant an "assembly 
called out by the magistrate" or ''legitimate authority." 
There are many churelw~. or calktl out hollie>':.hHt the 
question i-8, Are llll'y all ealletl oul bv the authority 
of God? If Uod wt•re lhe Cloll of eonfu,ion, we might 
suppose they 11·ere: bnt ,;ince he i,; not, aml there arc 
many churche~ contending and striving for ma,;tcry, 
we conclude that he ll!ll not "call lhem out." It is 
agaimt the n·ry nature of Gorl to call out a nmnber 
of ehurche,- anrl give them <lifferent tloetrine" andt·reeds 
over which to conh~ml am1 \\T<mgle. 

It is claimed by some that the •·ehnrch of C'hri,t" 
was set up in the days of .c'cbel; if so,· fonr thousand 
years a.fter ,\ lll'l ·! esu,; said: "I will build 'm~·' church" 
(Jlatt. 1(i: 18). Then \\'C haYc two ehurl'hes of Chriot. 
There is another body o-f people that tenches that the 
church of Christ was rsta.blished in the <lays of .-\lmt
ham; if so, two thousand years after Abraham .TesnF 
said: "I will build my church." Then ll'e hai'C three 
churches of Chri;>t. . Another, ''l'allel1 out body," af
firms that the" church of Christ was sl'l U]l by John 
the Baptist at C'aesarea Philippi; if so, .1 esnF said im
mediately afterwards: "I will hn;ld my chiuch." 
'fhen we have four churches of Christ. 'J''here are oth
ers who claim that the chnreh began at Home, Oxforrl, 
Clencn1, WittPnlH;rg nml otllwr places; if ·so, .Tcsi1s said, 
one thousand and more ycnrs hefon; some of ,these 
daimed establishments: "1 will lntilrl my church." 
Therefore we haYe, if all these claims be truth, many 
churches o·f .(':lll'itlt. To which one were yoi1 added-to 
.~bel's, Abraham's, ;) ohn the ]~aptist's, the Church of 
Rome,· Luther';;; ('illvin's, Knox's, Wcslry's?-thc· l'~-

~ . 
t.ahlishmcnt of ll'hich chmclws !hen• is not one pa.~

sago of Scripture slwnld prove; or do you belong to t.hc 
church of Christ or Clod (Matt. 1G: 18; Acts .2: 47; 8: 

. .WAX. 

1; 20: 28; 1 Oor .. 1: 2, 3; 10: 32~ 11: 22;•'1:'5: '9· 
. ' 

1: 13.: 1 Tim. 3: :5)? "Is Christ divided? Was :Panl 
c:ruc:ified for yon? Or, were you baptized into the • 
name of Paul (1 Cor. 1: 13, R-V.)? .How many Abel. 
ites, Abrahamists, Baptistites, Calvinites, Wesleyites, 
Campbellites and other itcs do we hear nf everywhen;~ 
Did any of tlw,;e men die for us? No. Did Jesus1 

·He did. We ought then, since Jesus died for us, to 
resped aml reverenec him and his wonb in preference 
to any man. 

Xow, granting that J esu,; tolL! the tntth II' hen he 
'aid, "l will ht~!lcl my ehurc:h;'' and that, >'aying the 
ll'ast of it, all other men were hone,;tly mistaken, let 
11s see jHst ll'hen am1 where the dlllrch of Chtiot had itl 
first beginning m: an organir,ed body-had its first 
members. \l'e note iu the text that. Jesus put tb1 
"lmilcling" o£ the ehmch in the fature; therefore, it 
was not built prev:ous to that time; hence, the theories 
of its establishment in !he days of Abel, Abraham or 
John the Baptist fall to the ground. Xow if we can 
show from God's 11·ord that it was in existence before 
the Churdt o•f Home (and all others csta.blishecl since 
then), the logic:al conclusion wonlcl be that neither the , 
Church· of Horne nor any nf the modern churches are 
the chmch or churches of Christ. ~ow to the Bible 
for proof: "And it shall come lo pass in the latter 
claYS, that the mountain of the. Lord's house shall be 

" ' 

established in the top of the :nounlains, and shall be 
exalted alJoyc the hills; nml all nations shall flow into 
it. Aml many people shall go. and say, Come ye, and 
Jet us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the 
huu;;e of lhe (:ud of .Tueob; and he will teach us of 
hi,; \rays, aml we ll'ill mtlk ;n his paths: for out of 
Z:ion shall go forth the lnw, aml the word of th~J,ord 
from Jemi'ttlem" (!sa .. 2: 2, ;;, H. V.). "And he [Jesus] 
said unto them, Thus it is written, that the. Christ 
should sutrer, nnd rise again from the llead the third 
rlay: and that n•pentan~c and remission of sins should 
be prcachetl in lt;s name unto all the nations, begin· 
ning from J crusa1PuL · Y c are witnesses qf these thin.gs. · 
.\ml, behold, I send forth the promise of my Father 
upon you: but tarry ye in the city [Jerusalem], nntilye 
be clothed with llO'II'er from on high" (Luke 24: 4G, 47, · 
H. V.). Now, we have the two previous statements 
before us; the former from God's prophet, we latteJ 
from his Son. What do they mean? Let us para· 
phrase them aml 'ee: 'r'he following shall come to 
pass at Jerusalem-Zion; all nations and peoples shall 
he there; God wlll teach them; they will receive his . 
word and law, obey him, and walk in his paths. Jesu; , 
told his apostles tlw.t he must rlie and be raised, of : 
11·hich they were to he witnesses. He then tolc1 t}1em · 
to go to Jernsa1em and \rait there nntil he sent the : 
Lfoly Spirit npon them, after which they were to : 
prca.ch repentance and remi;;sion of s;ns to those "na· . 
lions" and "pcoplc•i\' gathered there. .Now, if we can 
fiml the right place, J ert;sa]pm; the proper parties, all 

·nations, peoples a.ncl ·apostles; the apostles filled with 
!he Holy Spirit, or "clothed," preaching repentance i!Jld 
''l'JJU&sion of siltS fo the "peoples," nations,';· wll(}, be· 
ino· "tmwht.'' the ''wnn1" and "law" ohev and walk: 

b . '· l""l - ' "-~ . -_ • ' • .,_ 

in' his path;;; I· ;;a~·. j.f 11·e ran fiml F<nch a pla.ce 
circumstance, 1re may righl.fully claim it as a fulfill· 
ment of the words of l:.oaiah ·and Christ. Turn to sec-.: 
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ond chapter o:f Acts, and, as it is too much to write, 
I will kindly ask yo\.1 to read the entire chapter care
fully, and you will see, beyond all doubf, the literal 
fuHillment of every part of Isaiah's prophecy and· 

Christ's charge. 
We will now turn to the texh 11gain: "I 'will' build . ~ 

111 y church." ~ otice the future tense. I believe, even 
as. every other loyal disciple believes, that the church 
of Christ, or kingdmn of Christ, was in preparat;on, 
eHn from the days of .John the Baptist, as several 
~cripture3 phlinly tench; but that the kingdom, or 
L'hurch, wtH; not organized into a working body, to 

11
hil'h "liod added" people (Acts 2: 41), until Pente

l'OSI, at Jcrusale!'B; when~ ;;nd where Pvter, having the 
"lev:; of the kiugJoiit" with authoritv to . bind and 
]oo;e, preached, havii1g many convei·ts, ,;·hom the 

"Lord added to ·the church." 

. absolutely impoEEible, sir. Good morning," and bow~d 
him out. So little indignation did he show, indeed, 
that a week \ater the persevering agent canie back 
with a new offer. "Commodore," he said, "I am author:·· 

ized to offer you even more than I diid .. If you will 
do as I ask, here are $100,000 which I will leave .upon 
the table,'' and he began to take a mil of bills out of 

his wallet, as before. 

\\'e Jmve the esta.blishment of the church now be
lrrecn the time when Christ spoke (~Ia.U. 16: 18) and 
1he time when the Holy Spirit ~poke •(Acts 2: 47), 
vrhich was only a few months. Beginning with the 
;ixteenth chapter of .:\Ia.tthew, let us read on, and 
11ote the place,; where "church" io mentioned. Only 
once do we find before Ado :l: 47, and that io Matt. 18: 
l:i-22. Here Jesus was teaehing the disciples anJ 
apostles, especially. the apostle Peter, as is shown from 
verse& 21, 22, how to. deal with an offending brother; 
ull of which language refers to the future, no case of 
offense being on hand at that time, but was simP,lY tell
irw them how to act "if" such should occur. ·On to 

b . 

l'cntecost, and no other Scripture is found. Now, 
"hall we question to what church God added the Pen
teeootian:;:' Did he add them to the church that was 
established in Abel's day, Abraham's or J·ohn the Bap
tist's:' Or, did he add them to the church Chl'ist saiel 
Ire would build? Surely they •were added to the church 
o·f Christ; for Christ, the Holy Spirit and God do not 
work contrary to each other: but are as if they were 
one, neither cuntrad~cting nor antagonizing. 'l"herefore 
J erusalcm is the place where, and Pentecost, A.D. i.!3, 
i?.6timc when, the church of Christ, or God, was es

la~ed as a working body. 
Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

"Too Near My Prke." 

There is a story well known in naval circles of an 
honest old commodore-a man of frank and witty 
speech-who commanded a. blockade squadron in South
ern waters during the Civil War. A fine-looklng, weil
mannered man came to him one day at a time when 
no vessel had been :ctble to pass the blockade for weeks 
and introduced himself as the representative of certain 
firms abroad whose commercial need for cotton was 
desperate. After exp-laining this point fully, he made 
an open offer to the commodore of $50;000 if he 
would manage to let one sing-le ship, laden with cot
tun,, pass the blockade. He ev~n opened his wallet, 
and spread the crisp bills out upon the table to empha

'ize the amount. 

This time, however, the old sailor was not indifferent.. 
Taking the briber hy the neck he kicked him out ~f the 
cabin without ceremony, ~a.ying as he diJ so: "Get 
out of here, you scoundrel! You're coming too near my 

price." 
It was a true ,;pePch and a wioe one. The temptation 

which dues nut tempt ns may be met with indifference, 
but when we feel that u danger point is near, we need 
to act quickly. Every man, the cynic sayE, has his 
price. Perhaps t:o; but the man who knows when hio 
price is being approached, if he has the resolution to 
take temptation •by the shoulders then and there, and 
tuni it out, is safe. "Never let an enemy get inside 
your·· guard,'' is an old rule. When the tempter gets 
too near our price, then is our time to resist him stout
ly. _\ little later may be too late; but the old sailor's 
example, if followed, will bring us out triumphantly. 

-Selected. 

A Few Don'ts. 

1. Don't write for the preos on ]!aper larger than 

about six by nine inches. 
2. Don't fail to give Seripture quotations ao found in 

the Bible-wonl for word, letter fur letter and punctu
ate correctly. · Uive chapter and ver,;e. 

3. Don't scribble down your thoughts hastily and 
without careful thought anJ say ''Oh, well, the editor. 
will make it right." 'I'he editor is generally very 

busy. 
4. Don't say ·things about a man through t]1e paper 

that vou would not sav to his fa{!e. 
. "' . ... 

5. Don't write when you have nothing to say, but 
write because you have, and consider· it your duty to 
say it.-'rhe Gospel ::VIissionary. 

1! ntil you have learned to control your own thoughts 
you will never be able to live a godly imd righteous 
life. As a man thinket.h in his heart, so he is; and it 
is because the thoughts that we entertain in the hostelry 

-,- .· 

•• 1 •• 

'l'he col1lmo(l('lre ii~tcnecl . with inBiffererif itir, · ilnrr 
said nothingnntil the man was through with his offer. 

Then he ans1vered, still indifferently: "The thing is 

of the soul are such worthless and vain ones that our 
words ,and acts often bring so hea>'J a disgrace on the 
name \Ve love. Well might the wise p~an say: "Keep. 

thy hea.rt with all diligence; for out of it are the issues . 
of life." When the heart is right, the ear a.nd eye, 
the month and the foot \Vill necessarily obey its prompt
ings; but when the hemt is wrong, filled with tides <Ff . 
ink, like the cuttlefish, it will develop itself in the im
purity to wh4'tili he gives vent. If you habitually ·per· · 
mit evil things to have their right of way through you, 
or lodging within you, remember that in God's sight 
yon ar~ held equally gllilty with those who ind~1lge iri , · 
evil arts, becm1Re yon are withheld, not: by yol'~>f'fear of 
him, but by your desire to maintain your positron 

among men.-.1<'. R Meyer. 
. ,.. " 
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Let Us Accept the Wisdom and the Power 
6£ God. 

J. W. ATKTSSOX. 

Paul says: "For- 11·e know if our earthly ltouse of 
this tabernade were dissolved, we have a building 

(ff Clod, a house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens" (2 Cor. 5: 1). 

But how do we know that our sins are pardoned, and 
that we have a home in the heavens? "Oh" says one 

' ' 
"1 know it simply because I feel it in my heart." Oh, 
is that so~ Then what clicl Solomon mean when he 
Raid, "He ·llmt tru,leth in his o1rn heart iR a fool'' 

(Prov. 28: 2Gp l1eucl .Te.r. 11: 9. John &l.F '''l'hesc 
things have I written unto you ... !hat ye may know 
that ye have eternal life" (1 .John ::i: 1:3). Hull' strange 
this, if they could know it hy their feelings alone! 

And besides God has nowhere said that man shall know 
hy his feelings that his sins are pardoned. God ha; 
not said that the Spirit bears 1ritness by feelings nor 
sounds nor dreams, but by testimony or words easy to 
be understood. See 1 John li: !J, 10; also Isa. 55: 4; 
.John 3: 11; 5: 3G; Isa. 4:3: 10; 1 Tim. G: 1:3; 1\Iatt. 2G: 
G2; 1 Sam. 12: il; Acts l: 8; Acts 13: :JJ, 32. 

From an early da.te in their history Roman Cath

olics held that their chm~ch councils were infallible in 
regard to doctrine. But not until A.D~-1810 1va,~ it de
dared that the Pope was and is the infallibility of the 
church. Thus Rome's infallihility is invcstcil in one 
man.·.· 
· Protestants reject Rome's claim in that direction. 

They hold, theoretically, that the Bible is the only in
fallibility here on earth. Ye-t when thcv come to the 

practical question whctl10r fhey are certainly children 
of Qod, a. great majority of them appeal to their own 
internal emotions with as much confidence as Roman 
Ca·tholics appeal to the Pope. 'rims all those Prot
estants who rnake such a.ppcal to their feel;ngs think 
tha.t they carry in tl10ir bosom a little in fallibility of 
their own. Ry reason of !·his notion man,v of them 
underestimate the Scri pturcs, and even discard the 
words of .Jesus whenever they conflict with tlteir f6el
ings. Some have even been heard to declare: "I 
don't care what the Bible says, I know lww I feel." 
'l'hey are willing to take the B-ible where it doesn't 
conflict with their feelings, bnt are disposed to· reject 

'any part thereof which docs conflict with the!r feel
. ings. Their feeling or emotions are therefore regarded 

as the standard by which they c-an measure their own 
religious condition and the importance of any portion 

God's word. This is the most mischievous fallacy 
now found in the Pro·testant world. By reason there
of the Bihle remains unr~erenced, unstudied, unread 
by multitudes. They have been taught by partisan 
spirits that by a certain course of conduct or line of 
thinking and kind of. praying_ tlu"t they se-cure .a cer
tain. kind of mysterious feeling or enthusiastic emo
tions. Having been· taught that such feelings or emo
tions are unerring or infallible evidence of 'their ae-

with G'od, the multitude who believe such 

teaching are disposed to regard with disoount every 
'· utterance of .Tes11s and the inspired apostles which c.on~ · 

flids thereivith; for they entertain the iclE'a that their 

feelings are an ilifallible criterion or standard by 
., 

•• 

, .. ,~ ,, ' 

which to measure. Hence they wholly disregard fhe 
Holy Spirit through Solomon, who says: "He that 
!rus!eth to his own heart is a fool" (Prov. 28: 26). An 
apostle declared lhat certain persons in "measuring 
themseh-es .by themselves, and comparing themselves 
among themselves, are not wise" (2 Cor. 10: 12). 

St. Louis, Mo. 

The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHITFIELD. 

No.8. 

So far we have found out from the Scriptures what 

people must do to beco111e Christians, members of the 
chur,·h of Christ or of God, or to have remission of 
their past sins. The same ;;ystem that constitutes a 
man n Christian makes him a member of the church ,of 
Chr;st, and frees,him from all his former sins. If a per

son rlied immediately after having believed and obeyed 
this plan from the depths of his heart, he would go 
to heaven just as sure as that the Bible is true. To 
become a Christian seems to be the one and all-im

portant question to many people; hut there is ano-ther 
, which is ju8t as necessnry, and t·hat is to live a Chris

tian; for without doing this the former cannot prove 
a blessing ·to us. ; 1 

To the one that has obeyed the gospel the relation
ship in Christ .T esus is a new one. Formerly he was 
living in the kingdom of ilarknefs, wjthout God and 

without hope in the world, and was a serv-ant of Satan; 
hut now he is living in the kingdom of light and life; 
God is his Father, Christ his great elder ·brother, and 
the Holy Spirit his helper. He is an heir of God and a 
joint-heir with Christ, every one in Christ is his bro.th

er or sister, and everything in this world and in every 
other place is working together for his good. He has 
been called by the p;ospel, justified through obedience 
to it, and glorified by being exalted to this high and 
holy posiHon in Chrio;t J esn,. What a glorious state, 

and how unworthy we are to enjoy it! We ought to 
show our appreciation of these things by living godly 
and righteously in this world, and hy making every 
'necei'sary preparation for the second coming of our 
King. This person is a babe in Christ, and his new 
life has just •begun; the old man has be-en crucified, 
and he is now a new creature. It is very sad when we 

know that a grea.t many Christians never get further 

than this. This was true in the days of the apostles, 
and it is true yet. "And I, hrethren, would not speak 
unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even 
as unto babes in Christ. I h'!-ve fed you with milk, 
and not with meat; for h!therto ye were not able to 
bear it, neither yet now are ye a.ble" (1 OO'r. 3: 1, 2). 

"For when for the time ye ought to he teachers, ye 
have need that one teach you again which be the first 
principles of the oracles of God; and are become such 
as have need of milk, and not of gj;ron.g meat.· For 

every one tha.t. useth milk is unskilful jn the word of . . 
nghteousneBs; for he is a. brube" (Reb. 5: 12, 1:3). A 
few years ago I met an aged.man who had been bap
t;zed f& ma.uy years, and I suppose that he calls hiJriself 
a disciple, and. is so called •hy others; but he does not 

meet on the first clay of the week to worship God, and 1 
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dues not seem to be interested in the cause of Christ. 
1 tried to show him his duty, but he seemed to be 
satisfied with what li.e was qoing, and he said that he . 
would be saved; for Christ said, ''He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." I feel like asking people 
to pardon me for adding that Christ meant that he 
would be saved from his past sins; but this man did 
not know that, and it is just possible that others might 
think the same. This man ought to remember that 
Christ also said: "But he that endureth to t.he end 
shall be saved." When people are not trying to live 
right, the Lord aHo•WS them to find passages to justify 
their course, and the devil helps them along all that he 
can. When a child is born into this world, think of 
the provislions that must be made for it in its care, 
growth and development physis,;ally and intellectually. 
Should we not be just as much interested in a babe in 
Christ? and should we not give him the same care? 
lf we would do this, the church would be in much 
better condition, and a great many more people would· 
he sa.ved. 

A preacher goes to a certain place and preaches al
most entirely on what we call first principles, and a 
number of people obey the gospel. 'l'hen he leaves 
for some other place, and the elders or teachers in 
the church copy the preacher, and teach the same 
things. This goes on from year to year, and these 
people are not taught what it means to live as Chris
tians should. I am glad to say that this is no·t always 
the case, but too often it is. I know of a place where 
a prClacher held a meeting, and as a result about seventy
five were added, ;mil it wa~ considered a glorious meet
ing. I vis~teafhe same place a year or so after this, 
and I think it would have been impossible .to have 
found five Christians; and those that were there, if 
there were any, had ceas~d to keep house for the Lord 
on the first day of the week.' If this man had empha- . 
Bizcd godly living, as he should, there would have been 
fewer additions, but more real and lasting good accom
plished. It is necessary to preach in such a way tHat 
a certain kind O·f material will be kept out of the 
chnrch, and even then we cannot keep it all out; but 
the more that we admonish people to live righteous 
lives the less of it willbe brought in. Numbers may 
count with men; but the Lord can &ee the heart, and he 
ran fight just as successfully with a few as he can 
with maEy. When teaching the conditions o.f salva
tion to the alien and contending against false teach
i~g, we .should always exhort people to live holy lives. 
"Who shall ascend unto t·he hill of the Lorcl? or who 
Rhall stand in his ho·ly place? He that hath clean 
hands and a pur~ heart; who hath not lifted up his· 
son! unto vanity nor sworn deceitfully. He shall re
ceive t.he blessing fro~· the Lord and righteousness 
from the God of his salvation" (Ps. 24: 3-G). 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

A touching incident was related some time since qf 
a poor servant girl in. London, .who-had attended the 
ragged schools imd received snil'itual as well as men
tal benefit from· them, and who, one evening, at the 
close of school, put into fhe minister's' hand, much to 
his surprise, a note containing haif a· soyereign (ten 

Bhillings, English currency). Her entire wages were 
only eight pounds a year. She offered this as a thanks
giving tribute to God for the blessings she had re
ceived from the scho~ls, very modestly and beauti
fully remarking that it was not much. "But sir," said 
she, "I have wrapped it. up with an earnest prayel' 
and many tears." Here is, indeed, a most rare and 
beautiful envel'ope. Would that our offerings, as we 
lay them before God's altar, were more generally in
closed in such golden envelopes. "An earnest prayel' 
and many tears." Sweet child! thou shalt be recom
pensed. at the resurrection of the just.-Western Re
corder. 

ConJiicting Scriptures. 
c. NETT8RVILLE. 

"As also in all his [Paul's] epistles, speaking in 
them of these things; in which are some things hard 
lo be understood, which they that are unlearned and 
unstable wrest, as they clo al:m the other Scriptures unto 
their .own rlcstruction" (.2 Peter 3: lG). Not only ha;ve 
I a strong aversion to "explaining away" the Scriptures, 
but I look with distrust upon any man who is ever 
ready to "explain away" any passage of the Holy Writ 
which ha.ppens t·oconflict with his theories or opinions, 
since one thus engag~d is easily led into the fatal blun
der of wresting Scripture unto his own uestnwtion. 

While, as the apostle Peter says, som~ things in 
Paul's writings are hard io be understood, I believe 
that the writers of ,the Scriptures knew what they 
wanted to say anrJ said it in the way best suited to di
vine purposes. And although it is true tha·t some 
things therein contained are "hard to be understood" 

' 
it is ·also true that our salvation depends rl'ot upon 
understanding ·these passages; hence it w.ere better to 
leave these difficult passages tq those who are not un
learned and unstable, and consequently will not .wrest 
them to their own destruction. Yet there are passages 
often arrayed the one against the other, as conflict
ing statements, which, when viewed in the light 
thrown upon them by the rules governing the use of 
language, are quite consistent. 

Johl),,_says: "If we say we ha.ve no sin, we deceive 
ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (1 John 1: 8). 
Ag&.in he says: "Whosoever is born of God doth not 
commit sin" (1 John 3: 6, 9). To the careless reader 
here is a palpa.ble contradiction; but, as we shall pres-

. ently sec, both statements are true. " 
•Some kno·wleclge of the rules which govern us in 

the use of speech is sometimes necessary to enable us 
to see clearly that there is no discrepancy between pas
sages which to the casual ohsel'Ver seem to be contra. 
dietary.. Now let us- take up the two passages and 
examine the~ in the light of the rules of grammar. 
In the first passage the writer evidently means that 
if a man thinks he passes through this wicked world 
and never falls into sin, he de,c.eives himself. He does . . ' 

not intend to convey the idea that a man is mistaken 
if he thiriks he hilil passed frorri the state .of -sin that he 
does not habitually sin. I think it is not difficult for 
any one to get the meaning of this passage. But the 
next one is the stumbling-block; and to clearly com
prehend its meaning it is necessary to bear in rhind 
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a rule which is laid do·wn in the grammars governing 
the use o"f the present tense of the verb. 'l'he present 
tense is used for oth~r purposes than simpiy to de
note that the act is pcrfol'med at the pr<'Rent time; it 
also denotes what is habitual. \Yhen I say that :Mr. 
Smith writes for the pre's 1 do not mean that he 
writes only to-day or even this week, hut that it is his 
custom to write,. or that he habitually writes for pub
lication. And if I say that Mr. Jones does not write 
for the press, I do not mean that :Jir. Jones never 
rlid or never will write anything to he published. I 
simply mean that it is not :Jir .• Tones' ha.hit to write 

for the press. 

life, yet, because his father commanded him to· re
main in a certain position 5>ri. the sh~e would not 
diwhey, hut perished in the flameo-a most heroic ex

ample of self-sacrifice. 
Every-day history furnishes us with illu~trations of 

this grand quality. There are other phases of thi.s 
grace which we must not forget. They are found in 
the patient sufferer and in the lonely watcher by the 
bed of' death; in the thoughtful, self-denying school 
friend and the patient, though wearied teacher. But 
there are examples of this quality which the eye o[ 
man never notes. 'l'housands of wordless prayers float 
heavenward, night and day, from the hearts of those 
who practice the most perfect ~<elf-UJbnegation. Hich 
in<leed must be the crown laid i1p for those who snf. 

fpr in silence aml are strong. 

I think this i" easily mHlPr,toond, aml in the light of 
tlris illu~tration I think the language of t.he apostle 
i;; ensi ly seen 'to he perf(•etly consistent. I will pam
phrase it so as to make it prrfectly drar, and trust to 
the above illustration to show my n•a,ons for 'the para
phrasing. The writer menns to say that if we say 
that we han• never comruit!Pd any sin 11·e tle~eive our
selves, aml the truth i,; not in II>'; but who,;oever is 
hom of Uotl tloth uot habitually :;in-has passe(] from 

the state of ;;iu. 1 tru't that 1 !Hti'L' matll' this elenr. 

Self -Sacrifice. 

[ Cop;e<1 from nn ohl ('om position Book of a We,Jeynn 

Uirl1year 1K<D.[ 

Relf-8<1i'crifice ],e!ong' to •an elevated nnd nohlP plane 
of life·, thoug'l1 it may \)(' pruetiel'(l by the humblest 
individual :U' well ;I,.; the prmu1est and loftiest among 
mankind. 1ndeed, it is brlievecl that f'elf-saerifice is 
oftenest f<HjlHl among the lowly. \\' e can unclerstand 
that poverty renclrl'i' self-sarriiice a constantly recm
ring thing. There are no <lay,; i,n, t)tt> livc·s of the1poor 
which do not call for some tlegree of this quality . ...;' T)1e 
fathet·, toiling incesi'antly that he may provide for the 
wants of those who Hre dPar to him; the mother, put
ting self a.side, Yieh!H the "11·hole of her mb,..tance to 
tl.1osc o.f her honsPlwld.'' Th:s i'tnie may lH' termNl 
self-sacrifice for the i'Hke nf loY<', and is, l have read, 
the easie;;t of all >'Plf-sarrifiecs to mHkl'. AIH1 I think 
it cannot lw hanl to yielll ll]l mu('h Jor those whom 

we love. 
But there nrc otlwr ;;acriiice>' of self which we must 

c·onsider. There are ads of such great self-sacrifice 
performrd that they really amount to thr noblest hero
mn. Self-denial, self-forgetf\Ilness aml unselfishnes~ 
ma.ke up the character of true heroism, so that moral 
romage and self-sacrifice are closely allied, for, if a 
person lacks mmal courage, he ea.nnot nmlerstan1l the 

true meaning of self-sacrifice. 
How many ca.ses of self-sa.crifice we have heard of 

dnring the past two years in those states .where the 
yellow fever has been raging. How the kind and be
nevolent peoplP left home and friends to nurse 1those 
who had fallen victims to that terrible plague. Can
not we eall this i'Plf-saerifiee? "'hen a jJerson is.will
ing to risk hif' or her life for, otherf', I think we can 
justly say it is a grand example of the subject. We 
remember the example fmnishec1 us by Ca.sabianca. 
Though the :flames were creeping upon him, and al
though he lme~Y· that they would destroy his young 

The captain of a ship may not leave hi;; sinking 
vrssel until lhc last tluty ii' (lone. The mother may 
not complain of \l·em·inr~s as she hPnds over het· dying 
child, but God knows the heart;; of his children, and he 
treasmes up in en·r]a,,ting rpmemhrance the ~aerifire~ 

which they make. 
Abraham "staye(l not his hand'' when God calleu 

upon him to offrr np l>aac as a ~acrificr, although hi1 
]wart was hleerling. lt see>ITIR to me that the snffcr
ing which \\'!' enrlnre for the sakr of others i~ the trnesi 

iut(•rprl'!ntion. of my >'llhject. 

"0 tender self-forgetfnlness, 
That ,tills its own cleep 'rain . 

. \nd holds anot.her's happinl\'S 
As richer, greater gain. 

11 ow longs my soul to clasp thee 
With inseparable hands, 

c\ntl hold thee thns forever 
· With untiring, wistful hands."'-E. E. S. 

Do It Now. 

If vou have a kind word to say-sav it, 
;l'hwhbing hearts soon sink. to re~t; 

If you owe a kindness-pay it, 
Lif<''s sun hurries to the west. 

Can von do a kind deerl-rlo it, 
FrCrm despair f'Ome soul to save; 

Bless each day as you pass through it, 
.Marching omrard !o the graYe. 

If some grand thing forto-morrow 
Yon are dreawing-· do it now; 

From the future do not borro·w; 
Frost soon gathers on thr brow. 

Speak your word, perform your duty, 
Night is coming deep with rest; 

Stars will gleam with fadeless beauty. 
Grasses whisper o'er your breast. 

Da.ys for deeds are few, my brother. 
Then to-day fulfill vour vow; 

If you mean to help another, 
Do not dream it-do'it now. 

\Vhen yon get in a tight place and everythjrig !lor& ~ 
against yo.n, till it seems as if yon could not hold out ' 

·a minute longer, never give up then, for that is just 
the place and time that the tide will turn.-Harriet j 
Beechfl'· Stowe. ' 
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The opening of Potter Bible College, Bowling Green, 
Ky., is postponed from September 24 to October 1. 
'!'his is done on account o·f delay in getting the building 

ready. 

Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

In a private letter brother A. J. Rhodes, ot Fairhope, 
Ala., one of our students, writes: "I thank God every 
day I live for the benefit I received at the N•ashville 
Bible S~hool. I preached thrice .before two )fo·rmon 
elders ( ?) last ~ek, and they took ex;ceptions to my 
preaching, and I am sure they would have beaten me 
t£ I had not memorized a part of the Bible while at 
~chool. As it was I knew when they misquoted or half 
quoted the text. I would like to write to you an ac
count of what was said; but you have not time to read 
it. I beat him clearly, in th~ eyes o.f the people, and 
ran him off before tlie day was done. 'l''he conversation 
took place in the presence of about one hundred and · 
fifty people, where the gospel had never been preached, 
in a sectarian neighbQrhood, in a Methodist house. T1he 
people were so rejoiced they did not get mad at 
me, even though I preached on baptism the same night, 
lJllt invited me back again:" 

When a man becomes familiar \:Vtih any passage of 

Scripture he is pretty sure to find a place touseit; )Vh~J1 
he becomes very fam.iliar with the whole Bible and 
is devoted to it, he is armed ind~ed, and in the strength 
of his God is mme than a match for any teacher of 

it up for one year and have begun on the second. Be
sides this reading, all of us read a page each night. 
I intend to get the o!U and read it through once a year. 
I think it would be well for you to give your method 
through the paper, so that more may have presented 
to them an excellent way of reading and acquiring a 
more perfect know ledge of the word of God. I do not 
expect to have a busier year than the 'first year of my 
reading." 

* * * 
I appreciate these letters very much. Many similar 

communications have come to me from former students. 
I take this occasion to act upon the suggestion of 
Brother Whiteside, that is, to speak about the most 
pleasing and profitable way I have tried for regular 
Bible reading. I divided the number of pages in my 
Old 'restament by 365; this showed that by reading 
ftWo pages and a ·half daily I would go through in a 
lear. I then went carefully through my Old Testa
!\~nt dividing it into 365 portions, into months and 
· <{ifys, marking where each daily reading began. On the 

r. ··v-
fbp of each right hand page I also marked the day for 
that reading, so as to be able easily to find the place·. 
~: divided the New Testament into 182 divisions so ·as 
to read it through twice each year. Thisr gave me 
about a page and a half to read daily in tb.e New 

· Testament, making four pages daily to be read. I 
found it a great advantage to have the daily readings 
jj£ the same length. It gave me more time to study and 
feflect upon them than when I read by chapters. One 
should be careful in marking the divisions to have them 
accura.te to a hundredth. Since adopting this method 
I have enjoyed the daily Bible readings more than ever 
before. 

* * * 
The prospects are that Potter Bible College will be 

full from the first. Three or four times as many people 
aJ$ usual' have written to us about entering this year. 
We would like to have a card from every one who is 
(],etermined to enter at the opening. We want to make 
the best arrangements possible for eve.IW one, .anil snch 
notification will help us. ' · 

* * * error. * * * As our building approaches completion we are more 

"'\on other student, brother T. C. Whiteside, of Texas, . and mo·re pleased with it. It will be fine and strong, 
writes: "Last sumiJl.er during your :roeeting at Saralvo,. c ~nvenient and comfortable; and a pleasanter and more 
I adopted your plan o.f reading the New Testament, so healthful location would l)e hard m find. With fhe 
ma.!l.y pagei! each day; I decided to read· it-through. favor of God, Potter Bible College will do a great work 
three times each year; and am gliad to say 1 have kept 'in the world. · .. .I 
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Among the Papers,'' 
J. A. H. 
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Brother 1. F. Bittle, in tl:m. Octographi¢ Review, 
speaking on theJnfluence !li: infid()ls_!!._nd skept~cs, s~~'}/ 

"The Bible has not so IJ.iuch. to fear from th~~a.ttliOf's . ~-, ~~'1,;,·-~..,...:F 

O<f skeptics as from the folly and wickedness ofAfuany 
persons who claim to believe it .. Divisions and sects 
hinder faith far more than do all the cavils of infidels: 
Most of thos._e who declaim against the Scriptures do so 
from a love ·of notoriety. They fancy themselves wiser 
than other men and free from superstition; so they 
affect to disbelieve the miraculous, and to relegate the 
history of Moses and Christ to the region of myths and 

·fables. But in so doing they merely expose their own 
ignorance, <J.nd their lack of training in the rules of 
evidence and sound criticis'm. The truth of the Bible 
has long· been a closed question. The proofs are so 
many and so strong as to carry conviction to any hon
est, unprejudiced mind, and the ohjections against the 
evidence are futile with any person well acquainted 
with the rules of reasoning. Hence the greatest intel
lects have been believers in Christianity and the Sc.rip
tures." 

True words are these. Christians need not disturb 
themselvefl about the success of infidels. The things 
for us to do are to cultivate our faith and live· right 
He who daily reads, meditates .in and delights in the 
word of the Lord cannot but have a growing :l'aith; and 
his influence for good is an ever widening one. No man 
can be an honest, diligent, daily reader of the Bible 
and remain a doubter. It is designed to produce and 
d·evelop faith, and it will do it without fail when prop: 
erly used. He who reads it •as he should and who lives 
as he should not only pleases God, but he is daily ac
complishing the greatest good possible to him, and at 
the same time is getting the greatest good possible out 
of this life. T'o fear God and to keep his command
meiits is both the whole duty and the whole happiness 
of man. For the most part skeptics are doubters he
cause they are unwilling to believe. 

* * * 
''A Methodist preacher says: 'We live in a land of 

religious freedom, a country the soil of which is very 
productive of religions. We ma.y be pagans, .T ews or 
Christians. If pagan, we may \j'ptship in the temples 
of Buddha; if .Jews, we ma.y be 'orthodox or heterodox; 
if Christians, we may be six kinds of an Adventist, seven 
kinds of a Oatholic, twelve kinds of a Presbyterian, 
thirteen kinds of a Baptist, sixteen kinds of a Lutheran, 
or seventeen kinds of a Methodist.' And yet there 
is only one kind of Christ.i<ans, namely, the kind that 
believes in ,Jesus Christ and o.heys him according to 
their knowledge of his will. These isms are not Chris
tianity. You can't be a Christian without knowing 
Christ, but one might believe in these isms and still 
not be a Christian. "A man said he did not know that 
he was a Christian, but he was a Presbyterian."-Watch 
T'ower. 

.Just so·; and this Methodist preacher· suggests to us 
the most prolific cause of skepticism. .Jesus prayed 
for his disciples,"that they may all be one; even as thou, 
]l'ather, are-in Die, nnd I in thee, that they also may be 

'm--tls: that the :wo.rlcl may believe that thou didst send 
me .. ; . That they ma.y he one, even as we are one; . 
I in them, and thou in me; that they may be perfected 
into one; tha,t tM world may know that thou didst send 
me, ·and lovedst them, even as thou lovedst me." So 
just to the extent that the disciples of Christ are not 

. pe;riected into one do they hinder the conversion' of the 
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world. How ii:nportant it is :theref\>1.'\l that we sho1!ld 
strive "to keep the ;(lmity of Jhe Spirit in t~e bon{! of 
reace"; that we. shi)hld giv~ heed to Paul, who savs· 
.'N ~w I h~see~~ yotl;~prethreP; through the name of ~~~~ 
I,.ord J\l.~s Cl~rist, "·:~at ye ':~!t speak. the same thing, 
and th\lct:;fhertpe n~~Visions.,l1;ipOngJOll; OUt that ye 
he petifitcled t~getheJ;· ill- the sam~'.Y4Jnd nnd in t~~.~ same ·-
1 '''ft,o-' 
JUdgment." 1 Corinthiam• 1: 10. '· 

Now, in endeavoring to bring about this prrfect 
unity, it is no part o.f the Christian's duty to try to 
eonform his life to that (}f any other,g of his time, or 
to bring his opinions or beliefs into- harmony with 
theirs; he is to conform his life rather to the life of 
Ohrist, and build his faith upon the inspired word. No 
man should endeavor to go to another man, hut every 
man should bend his energi·es to go to Christ, and to 
be guided by his word· in all things. One need not be 
concerned abOlit being with the majority, but only about 
being right. He need not be anxious to convert many 
to his way of thinking and doing, if he is as true to God 
as he ought to be, if he is working iiS he ought to work, 
if he is doing his duty. We need be concerned about 
nothing hut the doing of om present duty. 

* * * 
The following clipping from the Christian Leader 

emphasizes the tn1th that has heen presented on the 
subject of unity. It says: 

"For hundreds of years the church has been quarrel'· 
ing over creeds, and 110- human creed in Protestant 

-Christendom can be found that has not made division 
for every generation of its existence. The more inquis
itive and intelligent the community which owns n 
creed, the more frequent their· debates and schisms, 
T'he Bible, too, is no better than a human creed if men 
approach it with a set of opinions, and determine. to 
make the Bible conform to these. All human creeas 
contradict each other, and, consequently, all cannot be 
right. Since their histories show that they have mul
tipl.ied divisions in the church and made human opin
ions a teR·t of Christian fellowship, there is no other COD· 

elusion to draw hut. that all human creeds are wrong. 
The only test of fello-wship should be fidelity to .Jesus 
Ghrist. He is the only definition of God and the only 
creed of Christendom. This is a vital position, for there 
is no human creed that can.eonvert_the world, and there 
is not one to-day but that is dusty and dying. It is . 
the living Christ that men want, •and it is he, and he 
alonP, who ran giyr lift> and immortalitv."-Peter 
Ainslie. · 

He who has ,Jesus as his Lord, his Master, the Bible 
as the expression of his faith, the New T'estament as 
his rule of faith and practice, the names which it give~ 
to the disciples of Christ as the only ones he will 11£·. 

cept, has the right basis, beyond the possibility of a 
doubt. That is the foundation upon which the church. 
of the apostolic age stood, and the only one with 
which 'God is well pleased. ~very. creed: confession 
of faith, missiortarv society, Christian Endeavor Society, 
and every o-rganization of like kind, is a reflection on 
the wisdom of ~od. The inspired writings furnish us 
creed and disci~Hrll,, and when we are not satisfied with 
them, but make otl)~rs, we impugn the wisdom of God 
and magnify our own; the ehurch was the only society 
for the conversion ol the world and the de'Velopment 

. of saints in the apostolic ·age~ It is the perfection of 
God's wisdom as a misSionary and ~nevolent society 
for meh. The- Christian needs none other. When God . 

.. . . 
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has finished a job, foolish and presumptuous is the man 
who imagines he oon improve upon it. 

* * 
Two questions were presented to The Baptist :News 

un "Differel}ceB between Baptists and Campbellites.'' 
Here are t1he qu-estions, .with tliereplies of the News: 

•·Do Baptists believe in baptism for the remission 
of sin~ as Campbellites do? 

"Please tell how 'Baptists regard this question. and 
tell the difference in doctrine between them and the 
('ampbellites. Dick Taylor. 

"Garnett, Kan. 
''Baptists do not believe in bapti:;m for the remis

·ion of sins as Campbellites do. Campbellites believe in 
baptism.for the remission of si~s ~n the. s~nse that bap
tism is m order to obtam remissiOn of sms. Bapbsts 
believe that baptism is for the remiRsion of sins in the 
,ense that baptism is on account of the remission of 
fins already received. 

"Baptists believe that when a man r·epents of his sim 
and believes with his 'heart on the Lord Jesus Christ 
his sins are forgiven, before ·baptism and without bap
ti~m. Campbellites believe that no matter how much 
a man repents, how much he believPs, how mu.eh he 
loves ,Jesus Christ, he is not forgiven until he is bap
tised. 

"The differel1Ce between Baptists and Campbellites 
as to renPsshm of sins is that Baptists believe remission 

· is before' baptism and Campbellites believe baptism is 
before remissiop. 

"They aho differ about bhe work of the Holy Spirit. 
Baptists believe that in bringing- a. sinner to Christ the 
Holy Spirit works personally and immediately upon his 
heart. Campbellites believe that in bringing a sinner 
to Christ the Holy Spirit UWR no influence except the 
IITitten ()r spoken word of God. 

'"!'here are other differences, hut these are th<' more 
rita! ones." 

it, nor into a thing when he is already\in it. So the 
Bible teaches as strongly as 'Yofd.s can\teach it that 
John bapti~ed people in order to the remi~sion of their 
sins. Compare Matthew 3: 5 with Mark1 1: 4-5 and 
Luke 3: 3. Speaking of John's baptism,'Luke says, 
"The Phal'illees and the law.vers rejectea for'fiiemseiVes· 
t>he counsel of God, being not baptized of him." So 
to refuse to he baptized i~ to reject for one's self the 
counsel of God. See Luke 7: 29-30. Peter told con-

, ' 
victed sinners to repent and "be baptized every one of 
YOU in the name of Jesus Christ; and ye shall receive 
tlw gift of the Holy Spirit." See Ac.ts 2: 38 and com
pme with verse 28. So, according to Peter, impenitent 
~inners, guiltv of the murder of .Jesus, when thev were 
convicted of .their sinfulneFs, wrrc told to repe~t and 
he haptized for the remission of their Rim;. Evident
lY they werP not to he haptizcd hecause their,,sins were 
foril:iven, for the very command itself 8how;; t~ were 
still impenitent when Peter gave it. They were· to 
repent and he baptized. I venture to say that no man 

· who believes people are baptized bec.ause t1heir sins are 
· forgiven ever gave ,;uch -a cmnmarl.d to an inquiring 

multitude; neither would Peter have done so, if he 
had so believed. 

Ananias told the fasting; mourning, penitent Saul 
to "arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins; 
calling on his pam e." Acts 22: 16. In Christ we ha.ve 
remissi,on of Mns (EpheHians 1: 7 and Colossians 1: 14) 
and we get into him by baptism; we are baptized into· 
him, and in baptism we put him on. See Romans 6: :J 1 

and Galatians 3: 26-27-29. So at this point Baptists 
differ very widely from Chriot and his apostles. 

(3) The News also says, "Baptists believe that in 

Upon reading this reply of the News the following bringing a sinner to Christ the Holy Spirit works per-
thoughts ari~e: (1) It is a matter of little moment· sonally and immediately upon 'his heart.'' .·Then of 
to him who is bent on, following Christ what the Bap- course the Holy Spirit must enter into the simier, the 
ti~ts and C'ampbellites teacll, so far as his faith an,il .. sinner must receive him; but Jesus teaches this cannot 

, pradicc are concerned. The all-i'lllj;!WJant qnk}Mions b't He &aid to· his disciples on the night of his be-
... 11it:h him are, "What does Christ t~-ach~" "What does trayal: "If ye love me, ye will keep m~· ·coJnmand" 

he want me to do?" There were no Baptist or Camp- ment.~. And I will pray the Father, and he shall give 
bellite churches for fifteen hundred vears of the Chris- you another Comforter, that he may he with you fot: 
tian era, and there ought to be no~e now. If all the ever, even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot 
professed fo.Jiowers of Clhrist would believe, speak and receive; for it beholdeth him not, neither knoweth him: 
do as the apostles taught and as the apostolic Chris- ye know him; for he rubideth with you, and shall be in 
ii.ans did, every denomination, every missionary society, you." .John 14: 15-17. From this .passage it is clear 
every Christian Endeavor society would die in a day; that a sinner, a man of the· wodd, cannot receive the 
and, as it was in the days of the apostles, so it would . spirit within him. One must know him first. · Jesus 
he now; there would be one church, and all the mem- teaches that the apostles knew the Spirit, and he,was 
her> of it would be of the same faith and order. with them, but not in them, that he would .afterwards 
. (2) The News s.ays, "Baptists believe. that baptism be in them. Now turn to ,Jryhn 7: 37-39, and it 'is made 
l' for remission of sins in the sense that baptism is on manifest that the Holy Spirit was not given to be in 
account of the .remission of sins already received." any o.ne till after Jesus was glo·rified. After Jesus was 
Dol~btless this is true of most Bwptists, but what did·· gl()rified the Spirit entered into Christians. See Acts 
the apostles· believe? a.11d. what do the Scriptures 2: 38; God gave him to those who obeyed him. Acts 
teach? When J~hn the Im~erser baptised people he 5: 32. God gives him to Jiis sons because they are 
ba.ptized them "confessing their sins," "for the remis~ his sons. Galatians 4:·6. And the world cimnotreceive 
sion of sins." The word rendered "for," ·in the com- him. ·.John 14: 17. As Jesus gives the Holy ,Spirit 
mon version, the revisers translate "unto," and the com- to those who love and obey him, to those who are God's 
mon, literal meaning. of it is "into." '·So John baptized sons, to those who have been baptized; the 'Baptists 
the people not only confessing their sins, but for (in the are wrong a.t this point also. ' 

·sense of unto, into) the remission of them .. Notice The Holy Spirit did . "come upon,'' "fall on'' thp'S~. 
t~e~ two points: first, God requires no man ·to .coiifess who were not in Christ as, for instance, in tl,!e case· of, 
hJs sms after they have been forgiven; second,;1you can- C'o111e!ius; see Acts 10:;44, but he en'ters into her trmrt 

not bo.ptize 11 mah unto fl thing. when he is .~lread~· to till f1e· i~ in Chri~t. 
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As for the Campbellites, I don't know any of them, busy here from morning till night in my office, and J 

I don't believe there are any, and if there are any, I haven't time to do visiting among the members. It 
don't know what they believe. One thing I do know, is much better to pay a preacher and let him give hfs 
I am not one of them; no man who has given himself to whole time to that work, than for me to undertake it." 

__ Chl"ist ~ught w be <me M-them.-'-lt· i-R-...-otlfih-W ll'(HI- - Now-a-ffillf!-grows-into-tlre·q ualifi-clrlium-otarr-.~------:11 
· Christian, a member of the chureh of God, and to have by simply doing his duty as a Christian. It is .a per
no rule of faith nnd practiee but the word of God. Such sonal duty he cannot commit to any one else. To turn 
principles never made a Baptist nor a Campbellite. this work over to another whom we pa7, is to com-

_________ ,._..c1__ mit the work of an elder to a mere professional, and 

Why I Go Without a Salary. 
J. ~L ){'CALEB. 

The first Lord's day in .January, 1901, I spoke at the 
"Broadway Christian Chmc):l~exington, Ky. At 
the elm:e of the talk Bro. cfollis rose and stated to the 
amliencc that, contrary to what they had been accus
tomed to, I had gone to .Japan without a salary or any 

great board back' of me. 
Thinking over this remark afterwards I asked myself 

the question. Why did I go in this manner? As the 
world would look at it this is not gooo business sense: 
among religions people it is the unusual; and when 1 
consult my own feelings, wrh a. course is not_,in l1ar· 
monv therewith. Why then go in this way? The fol-. . 
lo\ving are some of the reasons: 

1. There is a difference between preaching the gos
pel and orrlinary occupations. If I should engage to a 
man to plow for so much per month I would do this in, 
consinerntion of the pay promised. If the party sho~l(l 

, not come np with the pay accoroing to promise, I would 
feel jnstiflcrl. in (Jllitt.ing the plow; now in so doi'ng 
would I feel that I had forsaken my duty? Agai1,1, 
if I found dentistry more suited to my taste and more 
profitable than farming, I should feel that it 'was a 
Gorl 7 giYen liberty to change from the one to the, other, 

m: I might oee fit. 
Xnl so in proaching the gospel. Every one who has 

thr gift tn he a puhlic minister of the Word is Its much 
bounrl to 11se that gift as he is to tell the truth or pa~· 
his debts. I w011ld not think of asking anybody to pay 
me a certain considei·ation or snm of money t6 tell the 
truth; neither should I. for preaching Christ, for "neces· 
sity is laid upon me," and I could no more fail· to clo 
the· one than the other. He who tells the truth or 
deals honestly is, as a Christian man, hound: to do so. 
even if it should cost him his life. Even so he who can 
preach is honno hy principle to do so simply/as a Chris
tian dntv, not as a profession: and to say I must he 
paid or .give it up, would he as 1m seemly 'as to, say I 
must. have pay for truth-telling. 

2. There is a common ohligation resting, upon every 
Christian. Preaching the gospel is not ~ profession; 
it simply comes in the line of Christian clnt~·, and every 
one must en~age in it t.o the. extent of;: ))is_ ahility .or 
be found guilty of burymg Ins talent. . it ~~ common 
for people to say they have not time to- give themselves 
over to Goil's service; hnt. the preacher can aJiord to 
(l.o this hecanse he is paitl to do it. On the grouno that 
he is paid and they are not, they lay upon him obliga.· 
tions from which they try to fPel released. 

Sitting in t1he office of a hro!Jler', an elder. of thr 
· f'hnr~h in onr of thr towns of MiorllP Tennessee, lw 
said something like the followi.ng: 11It is really neces

~ary tQ havesoroe one to do the work of a pastor. lam 

if it is to his financial interest to do so, he gives up 
such work for something or some place more lncra. 
tive. Now, the very thought that an elder can giv€ 
over 'hi~ worlQ, as· one of the Lord's overseers, to a 
professiomil oHhis sort, wliile he goes ott at.• his busi
ness, is an absurditY. Why not lwcp on at his hnsiness 
on Lord's daY ano pay the preacher to partake of thr 
Lord's supper for him? Whv not p11v the preacher to hr 
virtnow, honest ano trnthful for him while llE> keeps 
lmsv at his traoe :mil neg-lects these virtues? One is~ 
Christian anil will he snvrd himself hecansc lw oors all 
he can to SaVE' ntlwrs. 'J'~1<1t TJC.op)e mav he oi~armrrl i11 
their cxcusrR for not letting- themselves, ont in full ser
'vicr tn Goo, I rhons~ to put mv~elf on a level with rhris
tians in· rommon: that no onf' mnY saY. "0. welL it is rlif
ferent with ns, we have tn wo<rk for a Jiving-, wl1ile von 
are paid." I ha.ve no promiFr hark of me from anv 
source, but what is back of rverv oisC'i]1le of the Lorr1. 
Mv labors as a missio-na.rv in .Japan are on the snme 
nrinciple that a f'ister. woulo visit her sick neig-hhor. 
Rhc wm1ld nrYrr think of asking- for a salarv herm1sr 
of s11rh derrls of love. Rhe feels that the Lord will 

. never let hrr snfl'er for this kinrl of life. Rl1e wonlr1 
he f'onscien<'P-smittcn if her nrig-hl1ors sho-uld snffrr 
on beds o.f .sickness and she did not minister to tl1em. 
Fvrn so shonlil everv Christian conscientionRlv rm11lo~ 
the tnlents God ha~; .!liven him. for the g-ooo of Fnllk 
with the aswmnce that Gorl will t<~ke care of tl1e J'rst. 
Tl1at a ]1rracher is tn hr hetter anrl do more than olhrr 
nronlr is ns rrrnncnm: ns thr rnmmon ]1rrvalcnce of this. 
thnng-ht in relig-ions circles. We nre all cnlleo to hr 
snlnierR, ano God expeds CYerv man to ilo his duty. 
T nsk no nne to makf' a STJecialtv of me above whnt 
God has promised to all. hecause I am simply trying to 
r1o mY dutv.-Octog-raphic Review. 

Mission Work. 
R. W. OFFICER. 

A little more than two months ago '"e heg-an work 
hrre. WP Iww ~n rHrnrst little lxmd of disciples, ,y]ln 

mert rYery Lord'~ dav ancl stnc1v the Scripture~ and 
rommemo:rate the ilYing- 1 oYe of the world's Redeemrr. 
One more nrlrled to the hody last I~ord's day. The he· 
.ginning- in a new field is nof only the most trying time. 
hnt it is the 'moRt important. A right beginning should 
he mrefnlly. thonghtfullv ano prayerfully considered. 
T n this age of limping-, falt-ering ·and hobby-riding-. as 
well as oisputing. quarreling and gainsaying, we should 
ht; the more c-arefnl to keep befo·re bhe TI1ind divine 
. frrcfs instPar1 'of folk.~, 'Gor1's 'truth instear1 O·f huinan 
opinions, Christia~ity instear1 of churcha~ity. We 
~houlo ]{eep hefore the mindthe importance of qMliiY 
insteao o.f quantitv, ~ano strive 'to bring the pe~le undf! . · · 

th\l itlfltltJi!Ce of the Holy Spirit's teaching, instead of 
. ' .. <a~-
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those who echo the teaching from Jerusalem. An
other mistake often made is in getting people into 
th body untaught. "Go teach" is important. Te·ach
in;is ;irst. Much of_t;he trouble in the f~~ly oi God 
on earth in this restless and unsettled age IS m the fact 
that we preachers have plucked g-reen fruit into the 

kinrrdom. We cannot be too rorefnl in this regard. . ~ 

The Spirit saith, "Sanctify the Lord God in your 
hearts. and be read~· always to give an answer to every 
man that asketh vou a reason of the hope that is in 
yon, with meekness and fear." (1 Peter 3: 15.) We 
·should emphasize t•he iliffcrence between a reasnn ·and· 

.: an excuse. Reasnn l'ig-nifies the ground, motive, pro
prietY, ohject and pmpnse. An excuse ca.rries . with 
it the idea o·f indnlgence. Human nature JS sabsfierl 
to hr inilulgerl. The Cloil natnre is not satisfied with-
1111t a reason. The Lorrl invites us to reasnn with him. 
(Tsa. 1: JR.) When .Tfih rle;;ired to speak with the 
1\lmio-htv he exerciserl his rc>ason. (.Tnh 1~: 3.) Man-. ,.. . 
kinrl stands before Clod without an exCJJsc. (Rorri. 1: 20.) 
Those who offered an exc11se stood condemned hefore 
(ion. (Luke 14: 1 R.) The world is flooded with ex
ruses. h11t ChriRtianih is readv to giw a reason in 
hmarl. open il.avlight. Tmching along this line is all
important. After an cxperienre of more than twenty_ 

, wars in new anil ilestitnte fields, I am fullv convinced 
that mrn of age and experience are best fitted for 
hlazing the way and snwin!l' the seerl of ~kin!l'dom 
where the gospel ha,s not heen p_rrachcd. . hegin
nin.c- is the most important time. H is a m1s ake to 
>enrl vonng. inexprrienc•rrl mPn to new fielils. 'T'n1e, 
it looks h~rd for the arrerl to shm1li1er the hardest 
1rork. •h11t love makes a 11 thin~Ts easv. Yolln!Y men 
sho11lil hero-workers with the a,q·cd. so as to henefit hv 
thrir experienPe. and ~o f!et tl1e training. 

Wr rxnect to have a l10use rparlv for tearhin!Y anrl 
In meet in to worsl1ip hefore l1lw winter ~torms romr. 
Wr hone to l1avr the ro-opemtirm. nrnYrl's ilnrl fp]lo11·
,l,in nf the saints in this wotlc until it h{'romrs self
sn<i;linin!". 'Then hrgin in anotlwr 1mrl11tivntrd fielrl. 
nnrl so rlo what we rnn to sm·,.,arl ont in the work. 
\hnye all timr.s. this firlrl ff'flJlirrs nll mv timr now. ~o 

T rnnnol arrent ralls to hold mertin!'"~ for thr rh11rrhe·s. 
Ti 11·nnlrl nfl'ord me .o-real 11lrns111'C to mf'et with ·ani! rn
;ny tlw mntnnl faifh nf thr rrns.nel with oli! frirmils. 
l111i· it is "dntv hcfnrr nlcaSllrc" in this rMr. Dm'in!Y 
+he mnntl1 of Alli!llst wp hnvr rcreivefl seven f!ollArs 
from a 11 so11rrf'R to help11s in the work here. Prav for 
'"· hrdl1ren. Affrrtionatelv. 

R. w. 0l'J'Tf'ER. 

'~nrhv. Tc:,as. Scptemher 1. 1!l01. 

Broad and Narrow. 
Tr. 'F. BITTLB. 

A rriiiP onre saicl. with Q'Oorl rf'ason, that mnch of 
"·hat Ralph W alilo F'lllrrson wrote was onlv -"bo;;h." 
So 11'P mav ~a,v that much of what anpears in nraise of 
hrnnrT minrls and lihera.I thinki~g is o·nlv hash. The 
mnn w.h0 thinks at all is hv thr necessitv of the case 
restrieted to the Ji~.it of hi-s thought. If ho thinks 
lhr eart.h is ronnd he cannot possihlv havt> a mind 
hroM1 enough to admit also that it is flot. Even Her
bert Bpe~cer, the self-appointed 'bip:h priest of Agnostj. 

•• t ' 

l'ism and Evolution, is naa~ow-minded in all his con-
d usions respecting the origin and progress of the uni
vers·e. He cannot concede the truth of any theory ex
eept his own. 

According to this general principle; based ori the 
eternal fitness of things, he who firmly ]:>elieves the 
Bible cannot have a mind broader than his creed. He 
cannot at the same time believe that the Shasters, the 
Koran, ai1d the Rook of. Mormon are likewise t~ue. His 
religious faith. if he is an intelligent man, is neces~ 

sarily confined to the limit' of that r<'velation which 
hr understa.nds was made hy the direct inspiration of. 
the Spirit of God. The eri · c who chine,; him bemuse 
he cannot admit that .To , mith ·as lVell as Isaiah was 
n. phophct of the Lori! 1 erelv exposes his own stupidity. 

The saying is attrilh d to Theodore Parker, that 
truth is the most intoler nt of all thing-s. The mean
ing is that tn1th and cr;or are so unlike and hostile, 
the one to the other, that the two cannot abide to
,gethcr in the same ment-al chamber. If a m,an ·hearti
ly believes that Jesus is the Christ, he cannot be a fool, 
and say in his heart "There is no God." Christianity 
or the gospc>l is positively exclusive of all systems that 
array themselves against the testimony of Christ's ;tpos
tles. It will not admit even for a moment that :~il'' 
rel,igious teaching different from theirs can be tn1e .. ;A. 
lih~ral or brooad-mindei! Christian is really a contradic
tion in terms. How hroail-minded. thin]( ye. was 

Peter, when, referrin~r to the name of Christ, h\l. de~ 
cl11red to the rulers and elders of Israel, "Neither is 
there salvation in anv other: for thrre i• none othm: 
name under hravcn !liven .amon~r men. whereby we 

must be saved?" .'\nr1 how liolwral 1ras Paul when he, 
wrote ·to the Galatians, "Rut though we, or an a.11;gel· 
from heaven preach a.ny other gospel nnto you than· 
that which l1e preaclwd unto von, let him he accursed?" 

To he nnrro"·-minilcrl in the RCTISC that our belii>fs 
are limited. lw ilw honndaries of truth is an honor. n.ot 
a discrerlit. rln·ist declares the wav Jo life tnhP a nar
row one, and found oTilv hv the few who dili!l'entlv srek 

·it; and tl1c course of natme confirms his statement. 
In accordance with. his earlier words he offered the 
promise of salvation to those onlv who. hearing his· 
gospel, helieved ani! werr baptizcil. And here comes 
a cn1cial test of a m1m's faith a.nd ronsistenc)·. What· 
does ChriRt reqnire hi•m to. heliev·e? What does he 
rerp1ire the helievrr to submit to ao the act of baptism? 
'PheRe ~nestions have fnrnished matter for disputation 
rven since the heginnin!l' of the thiril centmv. Tn, the 
rlavs of the apostles a harmonv of belief obtained 
among Ch'ristianR in regard to the subject~, the actitm, 
ani! the purposes of ba.ptism. sn that in emlmeril.ting 
the unities which r·haroacterized the church as Christ 
huilt it on the ro·ck. Pai1l conld Rav "One· BRptiRm." 

This apoRtle wiho declared h~ impi.ration of God tha.t 
there is one baptism, predicter11w' the same inspiration 
that before the close of the rhristian dispensation a~d 
the return of Christ to judge the nations there wo.Jild 
he a f.allin!l' awav, .a great apostasy. His prediction ~~s 
been fulfilled·a~d b~come the chief theme.of, ecclesias~ 
tical history. This history, as the intellig~nt I'E:ader · 
well knows, is mainly a. record ofheresiesand divisipns, 
of priestly tyrannies .•a.nd bloody persec~1ti?ns, ~f creed.s 
pn('l wi!!,worship, and of wida departures in every d1· 



rection from the truth and simplicity, faith and piety 
taught by the apostles of Jesus. 

From time .to time, however, men have arisen who, 
seeing the folly and wickedness of this apostasy in all 
its branches, have desired to go back. to the original 
g-round of faith and practice as set forth in the Scrip
tures. O{these men, who are called Reformers, Thom
as Campbell and his son Alexander are best known to 
the majority of our readers. They resolved to con
fine their religious belief and practice strictly to the 
teaching of Scripture. T'hey adopted the now famous 
motto, "Where the Bible speaks we ~peak; where the 
Bible is silent we are silent.'' This motto is only an 
amplification of Pet·er's words, "If any man speak, let 
him speak as the ·oracles of God~" and it neeessarily 
narrows the minds of those who adopt it to the divine 
utterances on all religious questions, eonfining their 
faith and practice to the things taught by the men 
whom Ghrist chose to be his witnes8es and ambassadors. 
Hence the Campbells, when they adopted the principle 
that the mble, and the Bible only, should be their re
ligion, were obliged to reject and oppose many things 
that they formerly practiced or favored. They were 
learned men, well read in church history and familiar 
with the theological controversies of their day, and they 
knew the conclusions to which the best scholars had 
come in reference to the main t·hings in dis·pute. Con
sequently theirs wa"-~llot a reform based on ignorance 
or fanaticism o·r guided by a pretendedly inner light, 
but one suggested and led by the Hol;v Scriptures. By 
these they tested all things and held fast only that 
which is good. In the course of their inquiries they 
were obliged to discard mueh that they had been taught 
to reverence as the wilr of God. Humanly devised 
c<reeds; denominational na'mes; the various orders and 
titles of the clerical profession; the baptism of infants; 
sprinkling and pouring as modes of baptiHm; -the cu~
tom of hiring men to conduct worship, administer the 
S~acraments, and entertain the people with textual ser
mons; the various societies organized for ~pecial work 
in the.· churches-all these the Caunpbells, cast aside 
because they found no warrant, no precedent. for them 
in the. Holy Writ which they had adopted liS their ex
clusive guide. They found t,hat the only article of 
faith required by the >apostles was a hearty belief in 
the truth that ,Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. In
fluenced by this fact they rejected all tht> additio·m 
which men had made to this diYine ereed. 'rhev found 
that on confession of faith in Jesus as the Messiah 
penitent believers were baptized in Christ, and that 
this baptism was a11 immersion in water into the name 
of Father, Son and Holy S.pirit.. They found that this 
immersion was designed to give those who submitted 
to it an assurance that their sins were graciously blot
ted out bv the blood of Ghrist and that their names 
were written in the Lamb's book of life. They found 
that those who were thus enrolled as disciples of Jesus 
met on the first day of the week to break bread in mem~ 
ory of their Lord and Master, and that this meeting 
ll'as used as an occasion for mutual instruction and ex
hortation. The .. ,fotmd that the groups of disciples who 
met in obedience to ·the command, "Do this in 1'<'

membrance of m~," were .oolled church ell of Christ, and 
m their full development were provided with bishop'S 
or overseer~ and aeacons or servants, ~tnd thRt asid<? 

- . 
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from these local bodies there were no ecclesiaticisms 
or societies such as a,bound in modern times. Finiling 
these things and adopting them in practice, the Camp
bells and their associates.. in the work of reform felt 
that however narrow their position might seem to 
others, they were on sure ground, defensible again~t 

all odds. To call them narrow-minded or bigoted 
because they confined themselves to the safe apostDlic 
ground is to east a like reproach upon the apostles 
themsoelves. Not he who earnestly advocates truth and 
refu~es to countenance error is narrow in the odious 
~ense of the wo·rd, for he has the mind of Christ. Not he 
who contends solely for the things for wDieh the a.pos
tles contended is big-oted; but, on the contrary, they are 
illiberal and bigoted who advocate things that have 
on them no mark of divine appro\"a.l, .but that cause 
strife and divi~ion and lead to earnality and spiritual 
death. 

To narrow one's religious thouiht and a.ction so as 
to brin)'! them strictly within the limits of the apo,:tles' 
teach_fg is the only way to be safe and consistent. 
The advocates' of ·innovation take awav their defenseo 
against the assaults of seetarianiom. How can he who· 
uses an organ in his worshifJ object to burning of in
cense? Ho11· ca.n he who hires a pastor say aught 
against the surpliced priest? How can he who sells 
life memberships in a missionary society declaim against 
the sale of indulgences? Here Rome has all along had 
the advantag-e in her contests with Protestantism. The 
latter hm; failed to be true to her motto of "the Bible 
und the Bible onlv," and to the extent of her failure has 
rendered hen;elf defenseless in the presenee of her wilv 
adversary. No wonder that innovators are averse to l!ll . . . ' 
except one-sided discussions. Having put off much of 
the armor that made the pioneers of the Current 
Reformation invincible, they dread to expose their 
1reakness-conseqnent wruklwss.-Octographic Hcrie1r. 

The Two Nature$ in Man. 

It seems to be very difficult for a majority of the 
people to understand that the Christian has two na· 
tmc~ which are at war with each other. Paul speaking 
of our fleshly and carnal nature says, "In me, th11t i1 
in my flesh, dwelleth no g-ood thing." But it is objected 
that the flesh does not and cannot sin, and that there· 
fore all s.in must emanate from the soul. 'Dhat is to 
sa'·~;,.the soul is of necessity involved in everything done 
and everv sin committed by the fle~h, or else sin rna)' 

be committed independent of intelligence. But it muet 
be remembered that the Scriptures very clearly and 
forcibly intimate that there are two minds in every 
Christian-the mind of the flesh and the mind of the 
Spirit. It is r:eaosonably certain t-hat the mind of the 
flesh and the carnal nature are identical, and that t,he 
mind of the Spirit and the divine nature, of which we 
heeome partakers of regeneratio;n; are identical. Paul 
says tha.t the "oornal mind is enmity against God, is 
not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." 
Here is something :in .every mlln that is. not subj.ed 
to divine law, nor ..can it _ever ·be, hence, the only pos· 
sible way to get rid of this carnal mind is to destroy 
it. . The question is, Is t•his roinal mind destroyed in 
regeneration? If it is, then, as a matter of fact, there 
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l"all be no £uch thing as ''the flesh lusting against the 
,pirit and the spirit a:gainst the flesh," as Paul tells 
the Gala.tian brethren. We are specially admonished 
10 "mortify the deeds of the flesh and bring them 
into mbjection to the will of the Spirit," but if the 
flesh mind-the carnal na.ture, was destroyed in re
generation there are no deeds of the flesh to mortify. 
In writing to the Corinthiam Pa.ul says, "And L bret·h
ren. <>onld not speak unto you as unto spiritual. but as 
nnto c'!lrnal, even flS unto babes in Christ." A babe 
in C'hri~t. must he a regenerate peNon, but Paul sayf' 
they were still carnal. 'I1ha.t is, their carnal nature 
had not been destroyed, although they were children 

• ~1 f fiod. Again, he says of these same brethren, "Are 
vr not ramal and walk as men?'' Oh, but says one, this . ' 

cmnality i·s destroyed by sanetifieation. Well, if that is 
tnll' these Corinthian brethren Rhould not have had a 
rarnnl nature, for Paul aildresses tlwm as being- "s;~ncti

fied in Christ .Jesus," and yet he tells them that they 
"are carnal and walk as men:'' Hence, &1nctifica.tion 
rloes not clestroy the carnal nature. Rea.d al~o the 11th 
verge of the 6th chapter of the same book, ami you will 
'ee that every member nf that church was a sanctifiecl. 
Christian, and yet they were carnal; that is, they pos
'rs.-<ed a fleshly mind and fleshly inclinations that were 
:1!. wnr with the spiritual nature. T11is, too, in spite 
of (,heir regeneration and sanctification. Paul in writ
ing to the Roman brethren says of himself, "I am 
rnrnal, sold under sin." Pa.nl had hern a Christian ancl 
an apostle for twenty-five yenrs when this was written, 
hnt he testifies that he was yet carnal and sold nndPr 
'lll. Again he says, "I keep under my body and 
hring it into subjection." What is the body but a framP 
of bones, tendons, ligaments, cartilages and viscera. 
Yon say it i·s nothing more and therefore it cannot sin, 
lmt Pan] says he kept it nn(ler and bronght.it·into suh
jrrtion. Was it these senseless bones-this bundle of 
itwrt matter that he referred to, or was it the mind 
of thr flp~h tha.t controlled the hody? C"ertainlv it was 
I lw insubordinate and insubordinated earnalitv t,h.at 
rlwriJs in ns, that is enmity against God, that ell~ never 
he snbjeded to God and that will he destroyed in· the 
resurrection. T'hen this vile body will be regenerated 
and all enmHv destroyed. Bnt let us take a look at ,, ,, 

nature outside of man and see if there is not evi
tll'nce that the brute cmation which a:re regarded as 
hring without souls, have fleshly propensities that are 
rqniva.lent to that possessed by man and directed and 
rontrollerl hv what is known as instinct. The brutr 
hungers just as a man does, he thirsts, he suff·ers pain, 
he enjoys pl·easure, he loves and fears, he fost,ers and 
protects his young, and indulges his "boostly passions 
to the full. Hen~, to he be!lstly is to be like a beast 
in these indulgences. But the h~utes have very differ
r·nt. d.ispositions. The lamb and the lion ar~ as far 

npnrt in the matter of dispositions as the poles. As 
I here is something in the brute creation that directs 
them in all they do, so there is something in the animal 
n;Jture of man that directs it in all its dilsires and 
wishes. The apostle calls it the carnal mind, or the 
mind of the flesh .. It seems to be a part of animal life 
and permeates the \vhole animal creation. Whim man . ' . ; 
18 regenerated he becomes a partaker of the divine na~ 
lure; God takes up hi~ abode in the soul aiM :governs 
and cont;rols the spiritual man. He is th!! same man, 
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and yet he i~ a new mi\Jl. He has the same <tastes, 
the same desires as to his animal nature that he had 
before. If he has ~ray hair, regeneration does not re
store it; if he chewed tobacco he still chews; his animal 
or fleshly nature remains unchanged. Spiritual regen
eration does not relate to the !body, it .has to do alto
gether with the soul. So Paul says, "With the min(! I 
myseff serve the law of God, but with- the flesh the 
law of sin." ·Here tlw distinction between the mind 
or soul ltnd tlw fl~h is very acute. With the one we 
serve the law of God, with' the other the law of sin. 
The animal nature is unchanged; the spiritool nature 
is w transformrd as to he in perfect harmony with 
God and his law.-The Baptist News. 

Overcoming Besetting Sins. 

Om lJP,i'PHing sins art> peeuliarly humiliating. They 
(·ling to us I'O firmly after we have determined to be 
rid of them, they reveal their power so often after we 
have snpposerl them ponquered and abandoned, they as
sail us so unexpectedly and often beguile us so easily, 
that we sometimes drmbt whether we really have any 
power of self-control remaining- or any trustworthy 
loyalty to Ood and duty. It is no excuse for us, but 
it certainly is comforting to remember that t'verybody 
else is tempted similarly and that our hea.venly FatheT 
understands the Foitua.t.ion even better than we do. 

It is a. strong temptation to make special excuses for 
sins, and sometimes and to ~orne extent this is proper. 

Besetting sins nn' to he conquered like any other, 
by prayer anrl fa.ith and coumge and sturdy resist
ance, hy cherishing holy thoughts and cultivating holy 
aims, hy avoiding- eireumsta.nces involving temptation, 
by choosing ennobling companions, by," studying how 
to live in constant ·communion with the Holy Spirit. 
When the heart is consciously and gladly surren.deTed 
ro him so that his presence and power rule in it, evim · 
om severest besetting temptatiom Pan find little or no 
opportunity of access. 

The mns which beset us specially do us a great service 
in tooching U!l self-distrust and humility. But for them 
also m!wy of our greatest spiritual victories would not 
he won, and our cha.racters would not g-ain that degree 
of vigor which now is attainable. When we come to 
look back upon om lives from the divine point of view, 
,;,P shnll conf·ess that, in spite of all the sorrow and 
strain which they caused ns, our besetting sins weTe 
valnahlP agents in securing the chief objects of life, 
the development of a pure, holy, ,lwavrnly charact,e-r.-· 

H elpfnl Thoughts. 

The Heart of Man. 
.T. W. ATKISSON. 

"Ke.ep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are 
the issues of life." "For with the heart man believeth 
unto righ1:eousness, and with the mouth confession is 
made unJo salvation." (:Prov. 4: 23; Rom. 10: 10.) 

Solomon says: "The preparations of the heart belong 
to man" (Prov. 16: 1, Revised Vemion), an(! .James 
says: <'Draw nigh to God an..d l:le will draw nigQ to you. 
Clenme your hands, ye sinners; and purify 'your hearts, 
ve tloubleminded:" (.James 4: s:) But Jesus says: ''Be· . . . 
hold, a sower went forth to sow." (Matt. 13: 3 to 24.) 

-~ 
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This at once proclaims the solemn thought that much 
of the teaching of God's eternal truth will be lost for 
the want of good and honest hearts to receive. What 
an awful thought! Souls going the downward road to 
eternal ruin, and the gospel fails to turn them! Whose 
fault is it? The gospel of Christ has no power to 
>'nve those who refuse to believe it. "He that believeth 
not shall be damned." Why do they not believe? 
Jesus explains in the fifteenth verse: "Their eyes they 
have closed." No man ever was or ever can be bene
fited by a proposition unless he _listens to it. "Oh," 
says one, "I know the reason why they closed their 
eyes; they never received the Holy Spirit to prepare 
their hearts." Well, then, whose fault i;; it that they 
<lirl not receive .the Spirit? Solomon says, "The prepa
rations of the heart belong to ;man." But if they can
not receive the gospel, nor be saved until they receiv<~ 

the Spirit, and if they never receive it, then whm'e 
fault is it? Col. R. (;. lngpr~oll never received the 
Spirit; he died without hope am1 without God in the 
world. Whose fault was it? Is it not an awful reflec
tion on the character of God to believe that so many 
people are unRavcd hcrm1se he refuse·s to send convinc
ing and converting power directly into their hearts? 
S>hame! ! .--'~ 

"'If the Lord were to force a man to become a Chris-
1ian, he wonld he no longer man, lmt no more than a 
machine operated upon. God places good and evil be
fore man and gives him the power to choose between 
the two; he tells him of the glories and hcauties of 
heaven and of the horrors of hell to induce him to do 

~the ri(J"ht and let alone the wrong." Thus he works 
" in man "to will ancl to do of his good pleasure." 

St. Louis, Mo. 

"Eh, Laddie, F argive Me." 

Not all who err arc willing to say, "I beg y.onr par
don." And yet tlw only thinkaihle thi11g for one to do, 
when he errs, is to hasten to make the amende, hon
orable. It is a rule that should obtain spccial)y among 
Christians. It is binding upon all who essay to be gen
tlemen. As a matter of policy it always pay:0. This 
incident is told of .John Stuart Blackie, .the eminent 
profeSflor of Greek in th~ University of Edinburg: 
"On one occasion, under the pr·rssure of many exciting 
duties, the students noticed that their hot-tempered 
professor had become umJ,~lmlly sensitive. It was the 
order that students desiring admission to certain de
partments must be ranged in line before his desk 
for examination. "Show your papers,'' said the profes
sor. As they obeyed, one of the boys held up his papers 
in his left hand. "Hold them up properly, sir, in your 
right hand," said the professor, angrily. The poor1~.boy 
stammered out some reply with his hand still r(\lised. 
."The right hand, ye loon!" shouted the professor. 
"Sir, I hae nae right hand," said the embarrassed boy, 
holding up the right arm, which ended at his wrist. 
Then the boys burst forth in a storm of indignant 
hisses at the professor for his rudeness, but he leaped 
·down· from the platform, pent ·his arm over tn·e boy's 
shoulder, drew him to his great Scotch heart, and his 
Scotch voice, soft with emotion, said to him, "Eh, lad
die, forgive me that I was over-rough; I dinna means 
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to hmt you, lad. I clinna ken." And then turning to 
the indignant boys, he said with tear-dimmed. eyes, "I 
thank Gocl He has given me gentlemen to teach, who 
ca' me to account when I go astray." Of course that 
manly apology captured the boys fore¥er, and it ,re
vealed the true gentleness uncl nobleness of the g~eat 
Scotchman. It pays to he a gentleman.-Baptist Stand
ard. 

• 
The Power of a Kind Voice. 

Train the voices of your children. Do not let them 
grow up with harsh, disagreeable voices, which grate 
on the ear every time they speak. French parents are 
very particular a.bout this, and that is one reason we 
admire the manne~s of little French children. They 
are seldom rude and coarse when playing among them
selves. They have games which teach politaness, and 
some of the str..:et songs and games played by the 
children of French peasants are almo5t as pretty as our 
kindergarten songs ancl plays. 

A learned writer says: '·There is no power of love 
so hard to get a.nd keep as a kfnd voice. A kind hand 
is deaf and dumb. It may be rough in flesh and blood, 
yet do the work of a soft heart and do it with a soft 
touch. But there is no one thing that love so muoh 
needs as a sweet voice to tell what it means. and, feels; 
and it is very hard to get and keep it in the right tone." 

One must start in youth and be on the watch night 
anr1 day, at work and play, to get and keep a voice 
that shall speak at all times the thoughts of a kiild 
heart. It is often in youth that one gets a voice or a 
tone that is sharp, and it sticks to him through life, 
sttrs ~ i1p ill will and ·grief, and fa.lls like a drop of 
gall on the sweet joys of home. Watch it day by 
day- as a pearl of great price, for it will be worth more 
to you in days to come than the pearl hid in the sea. 
A kiJI<l voice is tu the heart what light is to the eye. 
"Jt iR a light that s.ings as well as shines."-Selected. 

'!'here is an art in living with people. Jesus gives 
us the keynote when he says of himself that he came 
"not to be ministered unto, but to minister." We may 
say that it was lo·ve that prompted Jesus thus to come. 
We are not selfish and exacting with those that we 
love. It is a pleasure to minister to their wants. We 
cannot be pleasant and agreeable to others as long as 
we are selfish, exacting and stand up for our rights. 
If we were alone ;n the world, we need not think so 
much about our actions; for no one would be affected 
by what we might do or might not do. But there are 
other people all about us, so we should seriously re
flect whether or not our actions IU'e kind· to others. 

. We should strive, clay by day, to clo unto others as 
we would have them to do unto us. We are to think 
always of doing good unto. others. This is --bur mi.s
sion in this world. We shm1ld learn to deny self Ill 

aU the walks of life,in o·rder to please and help others. 
IJ'his is the secret of true happiness.-Exchange. 

It is said that more Bibles were printed in 1900 than 
were in existence in 1800. And more and more are be
ing printed every year.-Baptist and Reflector. 
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The opening of Potter Bible College, Bowling Green;. 

1 
Ky., is posj;p4ined from September 24 to Octoher 8. 
This is done on accmi~ t of delay in getting the building 
re~ . 

The prospects now are that we will be full this com
ing session; and, if we succeed as we expect to, t'here 
will be a demand for more room the next year. What 
a good thirig it is, not only for the cat;se of education 

' ' 
but for the cause of Christ as well, to offer such oppor-
tunities at such rates! Not a sot\[ connected with the 
school works in it for money; the chief desire not only 
of the donors of the property, .but also of every tea~er, 
is to do good. In the history of men there have ]:)~It 
few enterprises undertaken for the cause of Chrl~t 

, , vl·~ 

more unselfishly than this. Each. one engag·ed in iUs . 
more anxiotts/to give than to receive. We pray tAAt 
God may enlarge our borders that more good may be 
done. 

* * * 
"There are some things that I cannot understand. 

One is this, that people can stand it to lose a large sum, 
and cannot f!tand it to give the same large sum. I once 

. Scra,ps. . asked a man for $25,000 for a college. He said it was 
utterly impossible. Two weeks later he, by abci:il'~ht,' · 

J. A. H. ., lost $250,000, a ro·und ·quarter of a milliori. W~n"f 
The opening of Potter College, Bowling Green, Ky.jj met him lmd offered him my sympathy, he said:. ,;Ourl 

will certainly be,. if ·God wills, on the eigMh day ofl . house is a very strong one, and it will not affeCt us:' ' 
October. Tlhe workll).en say we could enter by the first# I asked another for $60,000, and his wife said it wou1d 
hut that the walls. mJ'!-y be properly dried, we think best1. beggar them. He told a friend one year afterwa,rd' 
to postpone to the -eighth. Of course this second p;X;t!· that he wished he had given it to me, fo·r, as l talked, 
ponement is a matter of regret to us, but it is the bes~ he thougnt of the money it would take if he did do 
thing. to do under the circumstances, we believe. it, and that he put it elsewhere, and lost it ah; a.Jiif 

* * * more than an equal sum to get out; but he would not' 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Potter 'have erected a splendid feel it much. A farmer is shocked to be talked to 

lmilding and have devoted a fine farm to the cause o{ about giving $100, but his be~t horse will die, and 
higher education. The property is still owned and con- nobody sees that it makes any difference. I oonhot 
troUed •by them and wi:Jl be while t.hey live. This arrange- understand this thing. Will· not these people ple'ase 
ment does away with the risks that one runs in turni give us their testimony whether it doe-s malre 0;ny dif
in<; over prope,rty · tu trustees-the risk of having it ference in the bank whether money is checked out to 
perverted from the pllirposes for which it was designed; pay gifts or to pa.y losses ?"-G. P. Hugo. 

and the risk of •havinrg it poorly managed by incomp&. * * * 
tent m)m. These benefactors have not only given th~ We pass through this world but once, and-we '()U~ht: 
property, but to a coni;iderable extent they have give~ to be eager to do all the good possible as we go. T;qe 
themselves to this great work; for they look after t)le one end of our being in the world is to B.llve people; 
farm and so mma.ge'that the greatest possible good to a.dwwce the kingdom of Christ.. We ought to .. be 
may be reeeive<fhy the school for it. 'I1his is .mudh glad of opportumities fo\ doing ,goodl for irr .sodqi~. 
better than the mere .giving of ·property. · ' we are laying up treasures in ,heaven; and no~ ol)ly 80, 

, * * * we are securing the gre&.test possible good here. ~n 

Their ex~mple ought to. be. followed by many oth~. that ~e have has been given to us by. the Ma,ste~ to u,se; 
Other such schools i:ntght to be built, and this one ought ~t0~0h~:. and we hf.l.YC'. to giv<r a:rr, 'll.QC0unt· (If ,.alL qt . 
to be enlarged till it:Jias a cil:pa.city for about two hl.nt· * * * .:;}'\ 
:;es.~v~oo.n.t_rY· .. ·~.e.h. Now''we.cantake only_a_l)out sirty_-fi.v~ It is, a mjstaketo lay upmoney;f0r our children. It 

. . . . is a disadVlailtage to theind'n this! 'It.£~ :iW it" rule' ~'.., ·'·"' 
"• '_ -' -' _ _' __ •' ", -' ::~:."•r.' ~·~-- ; ~~X:;;"-,~.,'ft+· •; ' •: • 
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it endangers their salvation:'in the world 1;o come. And in o·uiding us to it. The following extract from the 
.Ad;ocate is Brother Lipscomb's article in full: besides this, if we live for God,'ij,nd u:seiwhat ~e have 

in his service, he. will ·bless o)ir childr~ll for o\ir sakes. 
David had never seen.::Jhe rigli~us forsaken> "nor his 
seed begging bread." . The greatest ne'ed of the church 
to-day is the firm; afll'!urance that God will .bless 'I~S 
abundantly with everything we need, if we will d~y~te 
ourselves and all that we have wholly to his service. 
No man ever regretted, on his dying bed, that he had 
done too much for the' cause of Chnst. 

::luppose .Acts 13: 2, 3 read, ~·~s. t~ey ~stered unto 
the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Spmt saad, Separate llle 
Barnabas and Saul to the work whereunto I have called 
them theJ1 when they had .eaten dinner, they sent 
them' away." Would any one.thlnk for a mom~Jnt that 

eating dinner Wllll a part of tae separatmg sm·vwtl! 
It would Ltl pre<;~sely the same construction as th1s, 
with eating umner in place of ·'praying, fasting, anu 
laying on of hands," and every one would . say the 

* * * 
Men fight for their country, for their fi(Lg, and 

endtire all kinds of hardships to maintain their gov
ermnent. Marion's men during the war of the Rev
olution lived on potatoes, camped without tents and 
fought without pay for dear liberty's sake. Our boys 
around Santiago lay in the trenches, suffered from 
tropicra.l showers and tropical sun, and fought like fury 
for "Old Glory." .And so it has been in all ages. Shall 
not Christians, then, gladly suffer and · sacrifioe and 
labor for Christ? Shall they not glory in the cross? 
We need not be afraid to do it. Earthly governments 
riohly reWlard their victorious soldiers and sailors; 
while they ·are in the wiir every energy is exerted to 
supply their needs, and when the victory is won, they 
are crowned with glory arid honor. How much more 
does our heavenly Father care for his faithful soldiers, 
and how mucll richer will be their reward! There 
is nothing that pays for time and eternity like serving 
the Lord. 

* * "' 
The Missionary Voice says: "In 1886 earnest prayer 

was made that God would make it possible for the 
China Inland Mission to send out 100 missionaries. 
Further, they asked for an increase of $50,000 over the 
previous year. In answer, oifl•rs of service came from 
600 men and women. .At the l'!Hl of the year, exactly 
100 of those ready and most suitable had been sent 
out, while $45,000 had been given." 

Yes, and if I understand the matter, the China In
land Mission makes its requests "known unto" God" 
(Phil. 4: 6), not unto men; and those who go out under 
its encouragement go looking to God alone for guid
ance and support, without any promise of salary. In 

. these ~espects they are right. Blessed is the man whose 
God is .Jehovah, w•ho looks to, depends upon, and is de
Yo ted to .Jehovah. He will be guided and blessed at 
all times and 'in all places; for there i~ nothing too 
hard for Jehovah. BJe,~ecl i,; the lll<lll 1rlt" trusts in 
him. 

Laying On of Hands-The Ground of Unity. 
J. A. H. 

In a recent issue of the Gospel .Advocate there is an 
al"ticle on ''·Ordina.tion of Elders," etc., by Brother L. B. 
Waters, with a short r<e'joinder by Brother Lipscomb. 
The importance of practical unity on this subject on 
the part of tho;e· who are determined to be gn'ided in 
all things by the word of, G.od is of incalculabl.e value. 
If we cannot (Lpply the principles, which we so clearly 
and so fully teach, in our own lives, there is something 
radically wrong with us; for it is certain the doctrine 
ofunity is ri'gn.t; and the Scripture~; are· all sufficient 

.. ,,- ,,_, .. 
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sendmg away was the separation. _.Now if such a con~ 
struction would not prove eatmg dinner was a part of 
the separating service, how can prayer and laymg on 
of hands in the place prove they were of it? lt proves 
the language does not require these to be apart of the 
separating service. It shows our preconce~ved notwn 
that these are parts of an (Lppomtmg serv1ee suggests 
t·he thought and causes us to read it into the passage; 
that is, we interpret what was done, then, in the light 
of our latter-day practices, when we ought to interpret 
it in the light of Hible customs. .And when we come to 
these we do not find a single example of appointing to 
otlice by laying on of hands prevwus to these cases. 
We do find hands were laid on to impart blessings. 
.Now which interpret(Ltion does re~pect for God and the 
B:ible say we' should place upon these cases? 

'l'hen they were fasting and ministering, before the 
co=and to separate them was given, 'so they did not 
oegm the fast to obey the co=and of God to separote 
them. 

lf this was not done to send them out as preachers, 
there is no example to authorize churches to send out 
preachers. What of that? ·Shall we force a meaning 
on th~·Scr'iptures to justify a theory of ours? There io 
no example in the Scriptures of a man waiting to be 
authorized and sent out by a church to preach, so far 
ar- I know, and I have never known a case in practice. 
Paul and Barnabas were already spiritually endowed 
preachers of ten and thirteen years' standing. They 
had been preaching to the Gentiles for years, had 
chiefly built up this Gentile church at .Antioch. Men 
are told to go and preach. One who waits to be author
ized by a church before he starts won't go. The churoh 
should commend and help them in the field, but they 
must have zeal to go to work themselves or they ·will 
do no good. Then .Acts 14: 23: ''When they had ap
pointed for them elders in every church, and had 
IJl'ayed with fasting." The appointing was first done, 
then the fasting and prayer afterwards. . 

I feel sorry for brethren that think we are departing 
1 from the Scriptures in this matter. It !s_ likl)' the 

difference between the editors, imaginary, but it 
grieves them. 1J nanimity is coming rapidly on this 
subject. ' I recall but two cases of laying on of hands 
to indu~t into O·ffice in Middle Tennessee in fortv 
years, and the&e were no more faithful to God and his 
1ford, n~ more diligent in teaching, watching over, a~d 
guardmg the flo<:k of God; no more godly and holy m 
their lives than those who were appointed without lay
ing on M hands. Let us try to get c1ear of all pre
conceptions; and in faith, and patience, and love, study 
the w~,9 of God, and we will all come to the unity 
of the Spirit in the bonds of peace. · D. L. 

This article is reproduced here, and what I shall 
write is written, not to produce strife or to encourage 
controversy, but fo.r the purpose of helping to bring 
about "the unity of the Spirit" on the subject. If Dr. 
Events, Brother Sewell, Brother Waters, Brother Lips
comb, Brother Carter, and all the rest of us, who are 
determined to follow the Scriptures in: all things, could 
so progress in wisdom, knowledge and goodness as to 
teach and practice just alike on this subject, It would 
furnish us a grand ''object lesson" when we preach to 
the world on the subjeet of unity., Paul, through th~ 
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Holy Spirit, exhorts us "to speak the same thing." to 
have "no. divisions" among us, and "to be perfected to
.:rether in the same mind and in the same judgment." 
~ . . 

Now we. are all thoroughly agreed that the only 
possible basis of unity in Christ is the word of God. 
We !111! equally united in believing that if we abide in 
Christ'~ word, we are truly his disciples; and we shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make us free. The 
thing f~r us to do, then, is to study the word of God 
patiently, prayerfully, fraternally, with the sole pur
pose of knowing the truth that we may do it. Investi
;ration and discussion are absolutely necessary to bring· 
nbout the desired un.ity; nor should we be weary of 
these discussions, nor vexed about them. If we are 
kind, courteous, p~tient, and devoted to God in them, 
we cannot fail to dmw nearer and nearer to one an
other. 

We ought, as soon as possible, to find out just how · 
much we are agreed and how little we differ. If we 
ronld learn this we would be in a much better position 
lo overcome the oibstacles that remain. 

'['here are some things that seem to me to be clear, 
and I think their truthfulness ought to be conceiled 
hy all. (1) When the Levites were separated, set 
apart, to the service of the tabernacle, the children o~ 
Tsrael laid their hanils on them. At this time a special 
work was committed to the Levites. which they were 
to do for the common good. See Numbers 8: 5-15. 
(2) When Joshni:t was separated, set apart, to do the 
work that Moses had been doing, to become the lead-er 

•• < 

of God's people, at God's commandment Mo~es laid his 
) 

hands on him. At this time a special work was com-
mitted to Joshua, whiCJh he was to do for God's cause 
and God's people. See Numbers 27: 12-23. He needed 
wisdom to do this work, for it was gmat and difficult, 
and from this time on he had it. See Deuteronomy 34: 
!l. (3) When the seven were set apart to serve tables, 
11·hen they were sepa.rated to this special work, which 
a~ was for the commor,t good, the apostles laid their 
hftncls on them, after they had prayed. See Acts 6: 1-6. 
When BarnaJbas and Saul were separated, s·et apart, 
to the work to which the Holy Spirit had called them, 
~ special work for the advancement of the l'l{aster's 
kingdom, to which they all belonged and for which 
they aJl were working, Simeon, Lucins and Manean 
laid their hands on them after they had fasted and 
praved. See Acts 13: 1-3. (5) Paul and Barnabas 
~ppointed elders in every church, and prayed and fasted. 
See Acts 14: 23. (6) Paul left Titus in Crete to set in 
nrder the things tha.t were wanting, and to appoint 
elders in every city. See Titus 1: 5. He describes 
to him the kind of men he was to appoint. These 
elders were separated or set apart to a special work for 
the common good. (7) In a paragraph which discusses 
certain questions about 'eid.ers, Timothy is cautioned 
not to la.y hands hastily , on any man. See 1 Timothy 
5: 9. 

Now it is clear to me thai- no man is required to 
affirm that the laying on of hands is the appointing 
act. The Bible nowhere so affirms. It is equally clear 
that no Jllil.Jl' lias a right to affirm that hands were laid 
on to impart miraculous gifts, for the same reason. 
There is no reason to .be-lieve that either· Timothy or 
'1'itu6 were prophets, or that they could impart mirac
ulous gifts so far as I know. As Brother Lipscomb 
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expresses it, "We do tind hands were laid on t\} im
part "blessings." A number of Bilble facts make that 

@ . . . 
clear .. When Jacob blessed the sons of Joseph he laid 
his hands on them. S.ee Genesis 48: 14, 15. When 
Moses laid his 1hands on Joshua he was filled with the 
spirit of wisdom (Deut. 34: 9), and surely this was a 
blessing he needed, to"be leader of so great a people; 
and the evangelists and elders of to-day also need it. 
greatly. Wisdom is given in answer to pmyer. See 
James 1: 5-8. Jesus put hts hands on the little chil
dren 'Yhen he prayed for them and blessed them. 

Now, a patient and prayerful consideration of all 
the facts has convince"d me that hands were laid on 
people, under the old dispensation and under the new, 
in separating and setting them apart to some special 
work. Under the old dispensation and under the new 
hands were laid on people in blessing them-· in pray.c 
ing for God's blessing to be upon them in their work. 
Those who laid on hands were not neces&arily superior 
to those upon whom they were-. placed. The body of 
the Israelitish people were not superior to the Levites; 
and Simeon, Lucius and Manean we11e inferior to 
Barnabas and Saul. It is not known (nor can it .ever 
be in this world) that any but the apostles ever im
parted the Holy Spirit, or miracle working power, by 
laying on of hands. It is certain that !srael did neither 
in laying hands on the Levites, nor did Jesus in laying 
his upon the little children. The seven did not need 
mirode working power to serve tables, nor did the 
Levites in se~ving the tabernacle, any more than do 
our elders and deacons to-day; but all men need special 
blessings from God when any spe<cial work is commit
ted to them-blessings to en a bJ.e them to do that wo<T.lii. 
in the most effectual way. 

In the light o.f all these considerations, I have de-ter
mined, if it ever becomes my d~1ty to appoint elders, 
ileacons or evangelists, to fa.~t, pray a.ud lay my hands 
on them. Or if it should come to pass that I was 
to be set apart to some special work, I would want 
those who appointed me to fast, pray, and lay their 
hands upon me. I am not certain that the laying on 
of hands is necessary to ·the validity_ of the llippoint
ment, hut I am certain it is safe to follow the exam
ple given by these ancient worthies and recorded by 
the Holy Spirit. for our instruction; and I would he 
afraid not to do it. 

I have been taught all my life that the 'scriptures 
te!!Jch "by precept, by approved apostolic example and 
by necessary infer.enC'e," and it is certain that this 
teaching is correct. In the cases of the s·even and of 
Barnabas and Saul we have appro-ved apostolic exam
ple for laying on hands when people are separated 
to a special work; and those who did it did as the 
children of Israel and Moses did hundreds of years 
before, when they separated the .Levites and Joshua 
to special works; and the Holy Spirit has recorded all 
four of these cases for our l~arning. I am sure it is 
safe to do as they_. did; I am not oertain it is safe to do 
any other way. 

Brother Lipscomb reminds us that he remembers onfy 
two cas'es of laying on of hands to induct into office in 
Middle Tennessee in forty years. Yes, and I am sure 

, that 1Jhe great lack · of the churches in Middle Tenc .. 
nessee is an -efficient eldership. Laying on o~ Jw.rids 
alone would not lu\lp the matter, l)UJt attendingJ<(tbe. 

,. 
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law o'f ''the 'Lord on this subject at all points would. 
,To neglect Itt one point is to pave the way· for neg
let!ting .at others. · Ih those two cases, Brother Lips
comlb tells us, the elders were no better than those 
who did not have hands laid upon them. This same 
point has been made !IJgainst immersion hundreds of 
times. 'It has ·been said that many of the immersed 
are no better than many who are aprink'led in living 
faithful, prayerful, godly lives; and this is true, but it 
is no argument against immersion. By far the best 
eldership I have ever seen was set apart by fasting, 
prayer and laying on of hands; but had it heen other
wise I do not think it should h~VP, had any weight with 
me in settling this que8tion. The matter to be set
tled is, What does the word of the Lord teach? 

Why can we not follo·w the inspired examples. with 
the undel'standing that no man is required to believe 
that the laying on of hands is the appointing act? 1 
can't sav that I believe it is mvself: but 1 do believe it 
~s right" to faflt, pray and lay. 'on· hands when people 
are set apart to a Rpecial work .in the service of the 
Lord; when an appointment is to be made, I helieve 
that is the way to do. 

If I did. not misunderntand BrothPr; Lipscomb, he · 
once suggested to me t.his as a pos&ible basis of' unity 
on this subject: to fast, pray and lay i on hands, hut 
with the understanrling that no one is requirrd to he
lieve the loaying on of hanclR is the orclaining act. I 
believe this is the only union ground, aml '.that it is 
union ground because in doing this we can give apos
tolk precept or example fo-r every step we take. 1\Iav 
God guide us to unity. 

The . Vanity of Riches. 
J,, 0. HINTON. 

There is mo!'e happiness in being poor than in being 
rich. "It i·s more blesserl to give than to rccriv0." 

God's will, if followed, always brings the g-roatest 
. happiness to mankind here as well a.s hereafter. In his 

. word he warns against heing rich, and says for us to 
sell that we have and give to the poor. We have so 
little faith that we arc afraid to trust God, and think 
that if we do not tmst to our own judgment and lay 
up for the future, we will come to want in old age. 
· We do not realize the truth in \V'hat David said-"I 

havebeen young, and,now am old: yet have I not seen 
the rightt>ous forsarken, nor his s!'ed begging bread." 
(Ps. 37: 25). We act as though it were through our 

.own power that we re~eive all that we have; that we 
cause the earth to produc.e; ilhe crops to grow; the 
fvees to bear fruit; and the cattle to increase. It is 
God who does it all, and we ourselves are only his 
servants to render implicit obedience to his will while 

·enjoying these temporal blessings here. We are also 
given .the blessed privilege of preparing ourselves to 
enjoy an everlasting life with God, where all is perfect, 
and there will he no fea;r of want, for "They shall hun
ger no more, neither thirst any more, for the Lamb 

. \vhich is in the midst of the throne· shall f·eed' them, 
and sha:lllead them unto living fountains of 'water, 
ai)d God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. 
7: 1~-17). . 

.. · P'aulknllw h~1man nature when }le s!l.id, "And hav-
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ing .food and r!J-iment, let us be therewith content. 
But they tbat will be rich fall into temptation aJ1rl ~ 

snare, and into nuiny foolish and hurtful lusts which 
drown men in destruction and perdition, for the love 
of money is the root of all evil" (1 Tim. 6: 8-10). 

We are not content with food and m.iment but arc 
striving to lay up treasures on earth, "for a rainy day." 

We are afraid to trust God to provide for th~ ''rainy 
daY," and virtually deny his power to do so when we 
trust in self for protection from want in the future. 

Tf we should gain the whole world, that woulcl not 
keep us from coming to want. As the Lord is the one 
who gave, so he can ta.ke away, and to· show us how 
foolish it is for us to trust in our possession A ,J rsus 
said, "Take h0ed and keep yourselves from all covet
ousness: for a man's life consisteth not in the ahun
llnnee of the things which he possesseth. And he spake 
a pamblc unto them s-aving, 'Dhc ground of a certain 
rich man brought forth plentifully, and he reasoneil 
within himself mying, What shall I do. beeause I have 
not where to lwstow my fruits? And he ~id, This will 
T do, I will pull down lll,'h}Jarns and build greater, ani! 
there will I bestow all Ill~' 'corn and my goods. Am1 I 
will say to my soul, Soul thou hast much goods ]aiel up 
for manv years: take thine ease: eat. drink, he men'\'. 
Tint God saill unto him, 'I'hon foolish one, this ni!!ht 
is thv soul I'C'f[Uirrrl of thcr, and thr things which 
thou hast preparrd, whosp shall thev he? So is he that 
laycth up trr.af'llres for himself and is not rich towanl 
God" (Luke 12: 1G-21 R. V.). 

Whv will 11·e go on laying up, or trying to ]a,y up. 
"goods fm;imany vears," to "eat, drink, and be merry," 
when it i~ so evil in God's sight, and He has prom
ised to hle.ss ns so abundantly in this life, and in the 
world to dome, to give us eternal life, if we will trust 
Him and lay up our treasures in heaven by using om 
time and llll'HllS to minister unto the Lord? "V cril,v 
r sav unto You. Inasmuch ·as ve did it unto one of thesr, 
m)' bre.thr~n. even these 'least, ye did it unto. me (:MaH. 
2/J: 40). 

IV c ~vill not have time to study and plan how to lay• 
up treasures on earth if we use our time in studying 
alJOut our treas11res in heaven, nnrl trying to lay up 
more and more. so that when we· go to possess them, 
there will be an ahunclance for us to enjo-y throughout 
eternity. "He that soweth sparingly shall reap also 
sparingly; and he that wweth bountifully shall reap 
rJso bountifully" (2 Cor. 9:. 6). 

When we spend our means for the Lord ~ittle goes . ' 

a gr0at 11·ays, but when spent for self it is soon gone, 
and we know not where. 

"Verily I say unto yon, There is no man that hath 
left house or brethren or sis·ters or father or mother 
or 11ife or 0hildren "or lands for my sake or the gospel's 
hut he shall receive '!ln hundred fold now in this time. 
lwnses and breth110n and ~isters and mothers and chil
dren and lancls with persecutions; and in the world to 
come eternal life" (Mark 10: 29,30). But we need not 
expeot to receive these blessings unless we are willing 
to .sacrifi0e everything for Jesus' sake, ·not anxious for 
anything but to pleaf!e him, 1Jlliting our whole trust 
in the Lord, believing He will do an that he has· prom-
i~ecl. . 

Spencer, Ind. 

' 
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What Is Meati!.f by the :Stateme'nt that the 
Spirit Shall Not Speak of Himself ? 

DUNLOP MOORE. 

In the Go&pel of John (16: 13) we read in our 
A1ithorized Version that the Lord Jestts, while telling 
the disciples of the mission of the Paraclete, the Holy 
G~o~t. after His depa.rlure, said of Him: "He shall 

11~t opeak of Himself." I have heard with consi'demble 
pwin on more than one ocoosion ministers taking ·this 
det·lnration as meaning that the Spirit would not speak 
ahout or concerning Himself; and I have even listened 
to au attempt to .dmw doctrinal lessons from the sup
pm'Pd teaching of Christ that the spirit whom He 
rn·omised to send would not speak about Himself. ']'his 
is a: l'RSC which shows the import11nce of a knowledge 
of !:reck to those who undertake to interpret the New 
•r,•,;l:iment. No Greek &eholar could think that apo 
Jllenus "concerning." It illu;;trlftes too the aid which 
mar he derived by the En 1sh reader from the Revised 
Y er,;ion in ascertaining at Scripture teaches. In it 
""have the exact rend ring: "He shall not speak from 
hin~>'elf." The trut•h is 

1
tha.t the Spirit after Christ's 

aReen,;ion did speak vJJ>PY mueh concerning Himself 
The hooks of the New 'restam:ent, which were writ.ien 
ln· men whom He inspired, are full of statements re
~anling His person and wo·rk. 'l'he book of the Acts 
,,f th(• Apo;;tles has been a-ppropriately called "The 
l;o,pl'i of the Holy Ghost." 

In the third volume of Dr. Hastings' Bible Diction
arv !•here is an interesting and instructive article on the 
preposition "of!' Thoul!"h it still has the most varied 
anrl widest use of any preposition in the English lan
guage. it was in former da,ys far more extensively em
ploved than it is <at the present time. Its employment 
to ·denote source of origin is now dropping out of use. 
In this sense its use in the A. V. is frequent, ·and is not 
ahntv,; discarded by-revisers. 'l'heir practice is in this 
ease far from uniform. For example, in ,Tohn 7!"117, 
the last words run in the R. V., "or whether I speak 
for mys,elf," instead of, as in the A. V ., "of myself." 
But in John 18: 34, Jesus is made to answer Pilate, 
"~avest thou thif of thyi>elf?" with the same preposi
tion as in the A. V. So, too, in John 11: 51, Oaiaphas, 
the high priest, in both versions is made to speak "not 
of himself." But in John 14: 10, we have in the R. V. 
"from myself" instead of the A. V. rendering "of my
self." I need not supply additional i118tances of the 
failme on the part of the revisers to maintain consist
ency in the rendering of a Greek particle. I will only 
repeat that in the passage in which our I,ord says of 
the Spirit, th!at "He shall not speak of Himself" the 
preposition in the original text (apo) cannot be ~der
stood as equiv.alent to "concerruing," but must ·be taken 
;n the same sense as "from." 

It is. instructive to compare the testimony borne by 
,J l'sns of the Spirit's teaching with what.IJe said of His 
Oll'n .. He affirmed very emphatically ~f t'he words 
which He spoke that they :Were not "from Hill18elf.'; · 
When the .:f ews, astonished a;t His teaching, exclaimed, 
llow know\'ith this ma:ll letters, having never learned? 
.T t>sus "answered, "My. t_eachin,g is not mine, but I:Iis 
that sent· me.· I( any man willeth to do His will, :he 
shall know of the too.chilll!g whether it be 10f God, or 
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whether I speak from myself" (-John 7: 16; 17). Jesus 
acknowledged indebtedness to no human teacher. They 
who attempt to shmv that He borrows from others, I!Jl'e 
chargeable with calling in question Hie express and oft
repeated deelarations. It was, too, far from the mind 
of Christ to have men regard Him as a great genius, 

I 

or al]. original thinker. Such a claim on His behalf He 
would have utterly repu,diated. What He did claim 
was that He spake the tr\1th which he ~p. and that 
his words were the wo·rds of God, which they who 
were of God could not but hear (John 8: 40, 47). How 
often Jesus appeals to his authorization by ·God to 
speak everything which He did speak! It will help to 
impress our minds more profoundly with the absolute 
infallibilitv of Christ, if we attend to what He savs •· .. 
respecting every word that proceeded out of His mouth. 
"He that sent me is true; ani\ the thing-s whieh I heard 
from Him, these speak I unto the world." "I do noth
ing of myself (ap 'emautou), but aR the Father taught 
me, I speak these things" (John 8: 26-28). "I spake 
not from myself, but the Father which sent me, He 
hath given me commandment what I should say and 
what I should .speak. .. , 'rhe things therefore which 
I ~peak, even as the Father has said unto me, so I 
speak" (John 12: 49, 50). So Christ could proclaim 
unto the world. And to the twelve disciples He could 
say, "The wo·rds that I say unto yon I speak not from 
myself, hut th!' I•lather abiding in me doeth His works" 
(John 14: 10). It should impress us with a more pro
found sense of the sacredness of the words of ,Jesus 
and of their entire freedom from error, if we would 

. bear in mincJr)ww- &olicitous He was to hll.~!;men as
sured that they were all communicated to J-Ilin by the 
Father, and that He uttered them all as the Father 
!!ave Him commandment to do. . They are false teach
ers and blasphemers of Christ who dare to a,ffirm that 
because on earth His clh-ine nature was subject to what 
they call Kenosis: He as a religions teacher was liable 
to commit mista.kcR, a.nd did actually commit t.hem
I eonld as soon think of ascribing sin to Chr~st's actions, 
as error to His sayings. Ini\eed, it was in vindication 
of the words which He had ejloken that Jesus declared, 
"He that sent me is with me; He hath not left me 
alone; for I do always the things that are pleasing to 
Him" (John 8: 29). His words were things which a!

. ways please the Father,. who: did not leave Him alone, 
hut abode in Him (John 14: 10). 

As Jesus ,declared that He did not sp€'3k from Him
self, so He affirmed of the· Spirit of tnith whom He 
promised to send to His disciples, "He shall not. speak 
from Himself; but what things soever He shall hear, 
these shall He speak; and He shall decla.re unto you the 
things that are to come. He shall glorify me; for He 
shall take of. mine, 'nnd shall declare it unto you. All 
things wh<~.tsoever the Father ha.th are mine; therefore 
said I that He taketh of mine, and shall .declare it 

-unto you" (,John 16,: l3clfi). The teaching (}f tl:te §pjr
it comes :from the same source as that of Christ. The 
fountain-head from which it flo•ws is God. The. Spirit · 
was to increase the knowledge of the disciples .. He was 

·to lead. them into all the truth which it was .the divine . - ' ' ' ' - - ' - - ,'' 

purppse to ~eveaJ. He w<~s to disclose m~~c:o,y thil}gs · 
which Christ had tQ say to them, but which they 'Y~~ 
not yet able to bear. But it would be just as ~~i-'\}1~ 
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The Imitation of Christ. for the Spirit to contradict Christ, as it was for Christ 
to contmdict Himself. The Spint did not declare any-

.. thing ;hich was not Christ's and the Father's. Now 1'he highest ambition that can enter a human soul 
'' the Spirit did not, like Jesus, assume the form of man is the ambition to become like Christ. Of course no 

and speak with human voice. He spoke through the mere human being can become entirely like Christ, 
apostles. Jesus, when He first sent forth the apostles for Christ was superhuman, hut he may strive to imi
to preach the kingdom of heaven, had given them this tate his virtuf~. and- his life.· The higher the model 
assurance to remove the fear which a sense of their the loftier will be 1he striving. The loftiest and noblest 
own insufficiency rrllight inspire: "It is not ve that effort~ to be pure and good will be made by those who, 
speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh m nC'cepting J e:ms Christ as their Savior and example, 
you" (Matt. 10: 20). While Christ waR with them in make it the purpose of their lives to be like him so far 
thP- fle~h. thev had not understood all his sayings. If as they can become hy the grace of God. 
left to them~elvcs, they could only very inadequately Hawthorne, in his story, "The Great Stone Face," 
have reproduced His teaching. "But." ~aid Jesus in illmtr:1tes hO:w a g-rt:>at ideal purifies, molds and elevates 
His farewell di.ocourse, "the Comforter, even the Holy a life>-· ·The hoy of whom the story was told had been 
Spirit. whom the Father will send in my name, He accu~tomed to see on the side of the mounta.in the 
shall teach you all things, and bring to your remem- clear-cut face, with dignity :mil benignity on the 
brance all that I said unto you" (John 14: 26)· How features, and was told that some day there would come 
careful J e~us was to guarantee the tf'l.lstworthiness of to the va!lt:>V a man resemblnig this stone faee, and 
apostolic teaching! He would have us to regard it aR that he would pmve to be the greatest friend and ben
eqna11y divine with His own. His whole representa- cfactor of the people. The boy studi,ed the face of each 
tion excludes the idea that the doctrines delivered by dranger who came to the valley to see if he might not 
the apostles were excogitated by their own minds. He be the coming benefactor. Time and 11gain he was dis
stamped self-originated religious teaching as nnworth~, appointed. The rich man did not resemble the stone 
of credit: "He that speaketh from himself seeketh face. The grea,t scholar did not have the features he 
his own glory. But he that sceketh the glory oLHim knew 80 well. One after another, for successive vears, 
that sent him, the same is true, a,nd no unrighteous- came short of the resemblance, but still the hnY held 
ness in him" (John 7: 18)· . nn to the faith that the great friend and benefactor. 

If the apostlL'S were·an inspired by the same Spirit looking like this stone fa.ce, would eome to bless them. 
of truth, then their teaching must be ha,rmonious. To As the thought brooded in the boy's mind he wa~ 
allege that they set forth systems of dodrine muhl- led to idealize the character of the man who should 
ally eontradictory, is to deny their divine inspiration. C'ome. He conceived th~t he must be lofty in his 
A~d vcl such allegations are now frequently made in thoughts, serene in his faii:Jh, pure in his character, 
thr ;ritings of me~ who profess to receive Holy Scrip- gentle and kind and tender to the people, and as he 
tnre as an infallible rule of doctrine! thought of all these desirable qualities he beg-an to take 

The anostles rrf11sed to be regarded as speaking them on himst:>!f.' He grew more and more gentle to 
"from th,em~elves." Paul eould write to the T'hessalo- all, thoughtful ancl considerate ahd helpful, manly and 
nians, "We thank God \V·ithout ceasing that when ye full of swcet-heartedness which took the form of u,?
recei'ved from 11s the word of the message, even,:.thc mistakaihle dignity and kindness. The years went hv, 
w.ord of God, ~·c acoepted it not as the word of men, and as his hair whitened and his face took on more 
but as it is in truth the word of God. which also and more the internal thought and character of 
workcth in you that believe" (1 Thess. 2: 13). Hr the maTI,. the pc>ople of the valley came to realize 
could tell the Corinthians that he spoke the things of that he who was the friend an.=! counselor of 
God to them,, '\not in words 1vmch man's·wisc!Wfea:i~ 'them all was the very image of the stone face, and the 
eth, but which the Spirit tea,cheth" (1 Cor. 2: 13). If henc>factor and friend who had already come to them. 
he set forth a mystery whieh had not been previously The one who takes Christ as his ideal, a.nd who tries 
made known, it was bemuse it had been made know11 to be like him, will very largely l'ealize what it is to 
to him "by revei!J-tion," "revealed unto Christ's holy live a Christly life. Others will see in him a pm-i:t.y and 
apostles a.nd prophets in the Spirit" (Eph. 3: 3, 5). beauty and goodness and kindness that will remind 
Th.e Apocalypse of John begins with these words: "The them of the Mastt>r. He will not be aibl'e to perfonn 
Revelation of Jesus Christ which God gave him to shew miracles of healing the s.ick, but he can visit the sick 
1mto his servants." It is the glorified Son of man who and comfort them in their suffering. He will not be 
is introduced as telling John what to write to ea.ch of nhle to make the blind to see and the deaf to hear and 
the seven churches of Asia. Bi1t at the close of each the dumb to speak, but he can do something to alleviate 
of the epistles the charge is given: "He· that hath an their lot and to make the-ir lives brighter. by his friendly 
ear, let him hear what the Spirit sa.ith to the churches." words and deeds. He can go ab()ut his business in n 
Neither John nor the Spirit nor Christ spake from loving spirit, dealing justly with ·all, . and. showing 
himself. The Fathe,r, the Son and the Holy Ghost ap- mercy and spea.king truth. He can live with A 

near as engaged in revealing the words of the book heart full of love and faith and prayer, and can help,. 
which John was commissioned to write, and did write. draw those around him within the influences of God'' 
Because they were words.from God, an awful threaten- JZTace and life. As he liV'es and after he has gone men 
ing is uttered against those who should add to them or will in some way be reminded of Christ. . 
take away from them (Rev. 22: 18, 19).-Bible Student, . We a.re not driven to imagine the e;<cellences of 
C~lumbili, S. C. Christ. They are delineated in the gospels, and so 
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beautifully is 1his chaJ"acber presented that thoughtful 
men, everywfl.twe, have agreed that he . was the best 
and purest being who ever lived. To ·be like him we 
do not have to suppose o.r imagine or dream of what 
he was. We are to study the record of- his life; pray in 
the Holy Spirit; give ourselves to him in true devotion; 
seek in obedience and spirituality and faith to repro
duce his likeness. However we may come short, ·we 
shall find it better to striV'e to be like hin\.." ~me time 
we shall be satisfied when we a\W.ke in his likeness.-W. 
in ( 'hristian Leader. 

Are WI\ Christians? 
W.~BROWN. 

That depends altogether upon facts involved in mak
ing one a Christian. The· first consideration in every 
instanoe is what God requires in order to make one a 
Christian; and, second, whether we have complied with 
the requirements. The process is simple and easy of 
performance. If. we have taken the proper steps, we 
areentitled to the name. But the course reaches far
ther than immersion into Christ. For one to go no 
farther than the th11eshold may somewhat mar 1pe sym
metry of what we call a rounded Christian cliaJ"acter. 
If he die at the threshold, of courE!IJ we call him a 
Christian; but if he C!'ase at that juncture to add the 
Christian virtues and graces, he ceases to be Christian 
to the extent of his failure. He may be a Christian 
only in the sense that a corpse is a man, or a "syna
gogue of Satan" is a church. "Christian" means to be 
a "Christian"-like Christ. But in case of failure to 
realize the perfect fullness of the Christ ideal, the like
ness is only partial. Indeed none of us attain at once 
the fullness of the measure of the divine stature, and 
perhaps never in the flesh. But the farther we go, 
the more we resemble the Christ; hence the more Chris
tian. To say one ceases to be a Christian by reason of 

.. sin i-s_ j;o .~ay there is no such thing as an imperfect 
Christian.' If we have found Christ in his way, and the 
supreme ambition of our life be to do the things that 
honor him and benefit our brother, and if all the things 
at our command be held as tributary to the one pur
pose of om: life, we aJ"e Christians in spite of our sins 
and theories. 

I have seen it stated of ~ WJatch-tinker who became 
a soldier that he took with him to the army the imple
ments of .h\s craft, that he might at his leisure make 
a few nickEils by a little puttering. As a consequence, 
he became busied in his mending old watohes and for
got his duty as a soldier. One day, when called out on 
duty, he exclaimed: "My! ·how can I go? 1 have ten 
watches to fix." .. He thought he was a s9ldier, but he 
was only a watch-tinker. There are many who call 
themselves Christians, hut in view of their habits, I feel 
justified in saying they are only farmers, merchants, · 
mechanics, doctors, lawyers and preachers. Their 
Christianity ·is oversh~dowed by their ··occupation. 
Many of them, who cherish the fond belief that they 
are Ohristians of th!' first magnitude, aJ"e only members 
of some ·lodge or religious party. The church makes 
au effort to save souls; many of its members attend the· 

. lodge and assist in initiating C'hristiaJ:\S into Odd Felc 
· Iowship. A~ the same time GhriE!t is beirig preached, 

and the help, of the united church is needed to charge 

home on the perishing the salmtion of the soul. They 
are only Odd Fellows, Rehekahs, Free Masons, etc. A 
brother is selling goods when he ought to be praying 
and working; he :it only a merchant. Another is visit~ 
ing, resting or sleeping, when he ought to he at the 
house of God taking part in worship; he is only playing 
at play. One is preaching for n;oney !lllld popularity, when 
he ought to be p11eaching to edify the church and save 
souls; he is only a preacher-a common man, a hire
ling. The only way to be a ,soldier in the true sense 
is to make watch-tinkering subordinate to the life of 
a soldier. In the same way, we become true ChristiallB 
by making everything at our command tributary to the 
work of a Christian. Are w_e Christians?-Christian 
Leader. 

I Can Do All Things. 
0. E. B. 

That is what Paul writes in Philippians 4: 13. But 
he :.dds, "through Christ w hiCih strengtheneth me." It 
is not, therefore, a claim of personal omnipotence, but 
of such a union with Christ that there is no limit to 
his power. Now we ,are united to Christ by faith, and, 
hence, Paul only repeats what the Savior himself said, 
as recorded in Mark 9: 23: "All things are possible 
to him that believeth." The Revised Version says, "in 
Christ," which reminds us of what our Lord said to his 
disciples: "If ye·a:miie in me y<e shall ask what ye will, 
and it shall be done unto you," and adds that the con
dition and test of our abiding in him is that. his words 
abide in us. See John 15: 7. Paul then 'is not pro
claiming a special and peculiar ability resulting from 
his )Jeing in Christ, but a universal law of the new life. 
Whoever is by fa!ith united with Christ receives of his 
fullness, so that he can do all thlngs. . 

Now there are those who claim, from this and similar 
statements in the New T'estament, the authority and 
power to work miracles. They say, we have only to be·. 
!ieve and then to will, and according to our fruith and 
will it shall be done unto us. The only reason why we 
cannot heal all manner of diseases is that we have not 
faith enough. But evidently Paul did not so under
stand it. If he had would he not have released him-. . 
self and Silas from the dungeon at Philippi? Would 
he not have healed Trophimus instead of leaving him 
sick at Miletus? (See 2 Tim. 4: 20.) Would he not 
have stiUed the stoc])m by which the vessel was wrecked 
when he was going to R~me? (See Acts 27: 18, etc.) 

Studying the· context and learning the conditions 
under which Paul claimed that he could do all things, 
will he! p us to understand his idea of this great and 
graciotts ability. He is not writing about his achieve
ments, but aJbout his privations. He has leaJ"Ued, by his 
union with Christ, to be content in whatsoever state he 
isp to be ahased as well a.s to abound, to be £all and to 
be hungry. The Greek word translated "do" in this 
passage is peculiar. It is ischuo, which means, "to hav!b 
strength." And Dr. Rohinson suggests that it should 
here be rendered "endure." It is the same word that 
ohr· SaVior used when he found his disciples sleeping 
in the garden and said: "Could ye nM watch with me 
one hout?"-i. ·e., had ye not strength enough t(} en" 
dure in watching? · 

The severest test of the reality of the new life that 
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is· "hid with Christ" is the endurance of • trials and 
temptations. James says: "The trial of your faith 
worketh patience.~' We read in Reb. 10: 36: "Ye 
have need of patience," and in Heb. 12: 1: "Run with 
patience." Our Savior, who bOI'e so meekly the burdens 
of our sins and sorrows, is our example. We are to be as 
he was in this world. But finally we are to understand 
this pas..,age as simply a claim on the part of Paul to be 
able to do or endure whatever Christ wanted him to. 
If he was in Christ he would have the mind of Christ, 
the will of Ohrist. As a member of Christ's body he 
woula have no wish· or purpose of his own. Hence, 
he did not think of any power but that which he needed 
to obey and serve; and this he was sure that Christ 
would g-ive him. If Ohrist wanted him to restore Euty
dws to life (Acts 20: 10) he would enable him to work 
that miraele, or would work it through him. If Christ 
wanted him to suffer martyrdom at Rome he would 
make him ready to be offer.ed (2 Tim. 4: G). This then 
is what Paul would teach us by precept and example
to su!'render our own will to that of our Savior, to be 
a l wayR roo.dy fm· service or for saetifice, knowing that 
he will g1 ve m all the grace we need.-Christian 
Leader. 

Reading Too Much. 

President Gilman, in addressing the graduating class 
at Johns Hopkins University, asserted that intern·per
ance in reading is one of the prevalent evils and perils 
of to-day. He srud: 

"It is a kind of craze that has got hold of the peo
ple. It is a dangerous habit, like a stimulant. The 
publishers are constantly putting forth new attractions 
in tho field, and the reviewers excite ohr appetites. · It 
is no doubt very pleasant to be up-to-date, well posted 
and in the swim abo·wt the latest issues from the press, 
but we are all in danger of reading too much." 
· The professor then s-aid that he agrees with Helen 

Keller, the wonderful blind girl, that "it is impossible 
to read four or five boo.ks at one time and not lose 
sigh',; of the end fo<T which one should bP read." 

"It is quite time," he added, "that we establish a 
proftfJSOrship of what to read and how to read. Let us 
read less and think more." 

When we consider the number of books and period
icals we see at once that nobody can read all that is 
published. In the British Museum there are over 2,-
000,000 volumes. But if a ma.n d·evoted all his time 
to reading, and lived an avero.ge human life, hnw many 
of these vnlumes could he become familiar with? Let 
us see. A volume a day for sixty years would make an 
aggvegate of a little over 20,000. But this would be 
only one per cent of the 2,000,000. Very few can af- · 
ford the time to do even half that amount of reading. 
If,. then, there are two hundred times as many books 
us we can peruse, how important it is that we be able 
to r.elect the best. But how can we do this? Some 
will tell us that the newest are the best, and that we 
mus.t 1wep up· with. the times. But we all know tha.t 
a Jarge "proportion of the popu Jar literature of the da.y 
is mere rubbish. It is made to sell, and it is advertised 
just as patent medicines are. We ha.ve not time to 
Sll<mPle all the new books and the new drugs. But 

there are works of genius that ha.ve obtained a penaa. 
nent position as classics. Everybody ought to read 
them. And he who does will have very little time or 
appetite fO:r the ephemeral publication of the day.
Christian Leader. 

Keep at It. 

'l"he boys stood dose beside a number of workmen 
busily engaged in constructing a building. "That 
:;eems like nice wo•rk," said one to the other, obsening
ly, as he watched a mechanic.driving, with well-aimed 
force, nail after nail into place. 

"Yes, I should like to be a carpenter, but I never 
~ould have the patience to hit the same nail so many 
times," answered the boy. 

The workman pa.used,- his hammer lifted midway, 
and replied, "You would never do for a mechanic, 
then; it is only repeated effort that brings good results." 

This is true alo•ng any line of work you may pursue. 
The art of accomplishing a task skillfully is not learned 
in a. day, but often represents years of steadfast toil. 
This ought not to discourage us, hut, rather, to increase 
our desire to sucee:ed. It is true that "no great thing 
1ras ever lightly won." · . 

A boy who. in early life sets about his work, wha,ever 
it may be, in earnest, is likely to -accomplish wonderful 
results. "That son of yours is a bmn farmer,'' re• 
marked one man. approvingly to another, as he noted 
the energetie manner in which the lad performed his 
task. "John a! ways does his level best at everything," 
was the reply. 

That is really the secret of the whole ma.tter; our 
level best, and stopping at not,hing short of it. La.tely 
a ma,n who had distinguished himself in the war was 
being entertained in a ho·use where a bright-eyed lad 
sat ·at his feet, eagerly lis-tening to the conversation. 
"Well, my hoy," said the gentleman, "o( what are 
you thinking(" "Sir,'' was the ans.wer, "I mean to be 
a great soldier like you." "Oh,'' he &"lid, as he laid 
hare a hidden scar, "are you willing to pay the cost?" 

Time after time are we to perform the duties as
signed us. Our work may not be marked by human 
eye, and it may seem of minor importance even to us, 
but if into it is thrown the energy of the heart, o·f will,· 
and of mind, some day it will count, and the one tal
ent will have been multiplied a.s the groo;\;• Giver in-
fended.-The lntelligencer. . 

God does not help his children now and then, but 
now, always now. There is no "then·" it exists only 

. ' . . 
in imagination. The only time we ever actually need 
Uod is now. If "then" troubles us in ima.gination, and 
we wonder what will become of us then let us learn 

' 
how to live >)'ith C+od now. Form the hrubit of using 
God and being usecl of God now, and theimaglnary and 
dreadful "then" will be swallowed up in the, stream of 
"n01w" when the time comes. No clooks keep time 
to-morrow; springs push and hands point now. Now, 
is the appointed time for clocks as well as people. · God · 
never helped any one to-morrow; he is a very present 
help. · Wh!i!t is eternity but God's now? Let us then 
li:ve the eternal life with God no·w----,"From Gospel -*dvo -
cate, Nov. 16, 1899. . · 

I . 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

The opening of Potter College, Bowling Green, Ky., every lip (8: 14). But Amos had a different concep
will certainly be, if God wills, on the eighth day of tion of religion. Coming from the pule 'life. of the 
October. The .workmen say we could entElr by the first, desert int~ the stifling, incense-laden air of Israel, he 
but that the walls may lie properly dr:led, ~e think best broke owt1 in angry protest against the ritual whioh 
to postpone to t~~-~ighth. Of course this second post- had taken- the place of the straightforward ;moral law. 
ponement is a Ditter of regret to us, but it is the best . He denounced it as needless and hateful to Jehovah, 
thing to do. undefthe Gi_rcurnstances, we believe. whose sole delight is in works o:f righteousness. 'I 

hate, I despise your feasts, and I will take no delight 
in your solemn assemblies. Yea, though ye offer me 
your burnt offerings ~nd meat offerings, I will not ac
cept them; neither ~ill I regard the peace offerings of 
your :fat beasts. Take thou away from me the noise of 
thy songs; fo·r I will not hear fue melody of thy viols.,; 
But let judgment roll down as water$, and righteous
ness as a l!l!ighty stream.' " 

* • * 
-~"The man who accumulates wealth unlawfully is as 
much a thief as he who taps his neighbor's till."-F. D. 
Stone. 

* * * 
Dr. Arnot says the book of Proverbs sets forth "laws 

from heaven for life on earth." A gr~d truth well 
expressed! The book of Proverbs and the ,Sermon on 
the Mount furnish more practical, common .sense, every
day wisdom than aU the uninspired bqoks in this 
world. Every child ought to learn them by heart in 
his :youth. Professor Green says, ·"While the book of 
Proverbs contain.S not a single reference to lsirael, it 
speaks of man thirty-three times. It was written for 
the human family; Md no Inrol oon estimate the good 
that Will come to him even in this life from a diligent, 
faithful study of this wonderful book" 

* * • 
"All political wisdom is comprised in . the saying, 

'Righteousness ex111lteth a nation; but sin is a teproach 
to any people,'" says W.' B. Green, Jr. Not only so, 
but righteo-usness exalteth the individual and sin brings 
him shame and sorrow. ·The w~y of duty is -the way 
of happiness. It never pays to· do wrong; it is always 
best to do right-· best both 'for this life and: for that 
which is to come. · So it is no~ only wicked, it is fool
ish' to sin. 

The Greatness of the University of Chicago. 
ROBERT MORRIS ·RABB. 

It is not my purpose in this criti'cism to draw 'Dhe• 
Standard into a discussion with the Baptist Courier. 
If the Courier ~an answer my statements let it do so 
directly witlCthe individual in view; I mean with my- . 
self in view. The Baptist Courier (South Carolina) 
of July 11 has an editori!!l on the University ot Chica
go. There is, first, a quotation from the Religious Her
lllld, which nobile paper haS among its contributors an " 

. ad_mirer of all that is doing at the said university~ 
Such, also, is the case with the· Baptist Courier, which ·"' 
!is on~ of the gentlest, sweetest papers I know of. . I am 
sorry to see gentleness and sweetness degener~te into 
weakness. 7-'his editorial on the University of Chicago;. 
like a gr-e{t many articles in Baptist paper~·~on that 
Baptist school, is boot-blackish (if I may coin a word). 
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It is the duty of a c~~tian jol:!r;~list to~ be ex
plicit. The large diversitf.J;;,of' readets,"'the ~6ntinual 
danger of plunging m.en intO ,needless,- coutr;t:Yersy, as 

•1 ., • . . • ''. 

· well as a love for trutJI: in iL\! fa\~st colors, slioi.ud move 
!¥11 men who wrfte fcJf the;''pu~Iic t~~be explicit. We 
forgive muddiness irt!1philosop}i.ets wJro a! way~: l;ltir the 
bottom of the'clilli:r~st'·.:fcfuntaih before callirt!(iltl1€rs . 
to drink of it.'.'. Now I hold that a religious journalist 

' ' must judge all''t)lings by the standard of Christianity. 
He does not have any other standard. I identify re
ligion lrith ChrisHa.nity as the only religion. "Ch~cago 

University, the greatest school on the North American 
continent, was made possible by men with money. And 
when it reaches the fifty million mark, which Presi
dent Harper sees in the future, we trust it will hasten 
on toward the second fifty. 'fhe work~hieh this in
stitution is doing is simply marvelous. · Our smaller 
institutions have no•thing to fear from the University of 
Chicago. It is already too far ahead to be rivaled, or 
to excite jealousy. Let it move onward and upward." 
Speaking of Furman College at Greenville, S. C., the 
writer adils: "Tt is doing more work. perhaps, in pro
portion to money hasis than the University of Chicago. 
Tt is doing just as good work, though of a different 
sort. ... A thousand dollars here will do as much 
good as ten thousand at the University of Chicago." 
These are some of the things the Courier has to say. 
Now, I agree with the writer of the editorial that Fur
man College is doing as good work as the University 
qf Chicago. Unless it has degenerated, it is doing muoh 
better work in Christian education that can be done at 
the U niverRity of Chicago. Fmm~n College has always 
had a sweet, Christian spirit about it, and has blessed 
South Carolina with a noble citizenship. Her sons are 
in the uttermost parts of the earth. 

My point of criticism is, first of all t-he Co·urier's fail
me to contrast the material greatness of the Ull'iver
~ity of Chicago with its spiritual littleness. 

I mean pre-cisely what I say. I call any institution 
little, little at heart, little in son], little and mean in 
·the sight of God, that backs any man or set of men 
in the >vork of destroying faith in God's Wo·rcl; in at
tacking Christian orthodoxy which has built the 
churches; in despising a man for holding tenaciously 
to unqualified faith in the Bible; in encouragi.ng Etu
rlents in ration!!listic scepticism; in a denial that God 
ever sp()ke to any human being or ga.ve the Ten Com
mandments -to Moses; in denying the miraculous birth 

-oJ' .J<lsys; easti+Jg flon+.>·t-on~his- deHy,- questioning--H-is 
bodily resurrection'; squinting at the Trinity (the foun
dation of Christianity), and in setting up evolution in 

. the place of inspiration. 

. Now, brother, you see I know just what I am talking 
about. I hnve studied in th~ school. I suffered as ·an 
alien and 11!1 intmder because I withstood these men 
face to face in their nefarious business.· The· two most 
influential men in the divinity sC;,hool are Professors 
Harper and Burton. No man to-day knows whether 
Professor Harper is a Trinritari·an or a Unitarian. He 
h!l.s pretended to tea.ch religious truth for tw.elve years, 
an\'! yet no one can tell where he stands. This much is 
cl~ax: His whole sympathy is with such men as Haupt, 
or Johns Hopkins; Budd, of Strasburg (a ·blasphemer); 
with such men as George Adam Smith (the spiritually 

. I .i! = 

m~nded man who rips np ~lw ol\\ ... Testament) and 
Bishop Chancy. Furthermore, Pr''l1dent Harper, in 
contempt of J4e. conB.titution.~f the divinity school, has 
plaood i:g. · ti:\~ ch~r of N,~w Testament Greek Mr. 
Votlliw, w~o i~;Jl Co:dm-egatiof@ Unitarian, a man, who, 

I lea.rn,;,~~s bd~ rejWled tw~.~~.~.<~~.:~%ydination by his 
own. nPOple. : . ·,·:_,. 1;.,.;~\~"~-:1~~l~~ 

1;"_:.-<" "' ''•'i-~1{'";¥~'"."-.:1" 

Professor Ernest Burton, head professor of New Tes-
tament Literature, believes that a man to be a scholar 
in his field, must assume a skeptical position toward 
the New Testament. I can illustrate what I mean when 
I state some of the results of his own scholarly investi
gation. He does not believe that Matthew wrote the 
first gospel; he t~aduces the gospel of John; he claims 
that Jesus was in error when He quoted P&alm 110 as 
applying to Himself; he believes that J~sus was wrong 
as to Jonah's being three days and nights in the hellv 
of the fish; he really rejects the miraculous birth of 
Jesus as unnecesf'ary, and encourages his students to do 
the same thing, He makes little of the blood of the 
cross, according to his ''new theology" position; he 
denies the hodi·ly resurrection of Christ, and doubts 
future punishment as eternal. 

Professor Foster, in the department of theology, is a 
Unitari•an, and a nniversalist, and has openly declared 
that orthodoxy is doomed, and that inspiration can no 
longer he defended. Leaving out Professor Price, the 
entire biblical department is dominated with the the
ory of higher criticism, and is favorable to the views 
I have detailed. I defy contradiction. And yet, Bap
tists must go around singing the pm.ises of this great 
Baptist school. Tl1e dean of the school is deeply 
touched by any a-ttack on higher criticism, and is dis
rosed to call the man who makes it "narrow." 

But the brother who wrote the Courier article, to he 
read, of course, at Chicago, may say that I seem to see 
only the divinity school in the universitv. Far from 
it. I see this: ' ·· 

In speaking of the greatness of ·tne University of 
Chicago you must make a distinction between intel
lectual greatness and Christi,an devotion. ·I do not 
say Christian greatness, but say Christian devotion. 
The school of English at the University of Chicago is 
a great school, but its head professor claims to he an 
agnostic al)-d never goes to church. The school of 
r~atin is a. great school, but its head professor is a Uni
tarian. The school of psychology is a great school, but 
its head professor is practically a materialist. I cannot 
sp_e!\k o'f other departments. 

You see, when you come to speak· ~f greatness yon 
ought to state ym1r st-andard. 

MoNEY AND INTELLECT CAN NEVER CoNSTTT·UTE A 

GREAT RELIGIOUS SCHOOL. 

I do not depreciate Professor Harper's intellect. He 
is the great leader. But I say that he, in his skep
tical condition, sh6\:Lld not attempt to teach religion. 
He throws you in the ditch every time. You can never 
tell what he will say next. He is a nihilist in religion, 
pure and simple~ It is the mora.l quality in a man that 
makes true greatness; and I have never yet. been able 
to see that religion and morals are to be supposed as · 
separable. A point or two: I know a young man who 
oa:me to the University of. Chicago to prepare for the 

···~ 
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uunistry. He went throt~gh the ;,ehool of philosophy. 
When he came out his religion was gone. Is that 
man's soul worth fifty millions? A father told Il\e that 
he sent his· daughter there, a beautiful Christian girl. 
She came out with her religion practically g<me. How 
many millions is her sotd worth? 4 young Presbyterian 
boy went to school there1 He was invited to the home 
of one of tlte-professors, who so belittled religion that 
the !Joy, before ... he was twenty, became an tmcompro
mising infidel. Another professor in the school set 
drink before his class whom he invited to his home. 
I will 8Ubstantiate every one of these statements if I 
am compelled to. 

A young man from Mississippi went there to study 
[or the ministry. He was so belittled by the students 
for holding to his orthodoxy, being continually insulted 
hv "divinity men" at the table, he was so scandalized 
hv the infidelity of the class-room, that after three 
n~onths he left the place. He said to me: "I can bear 
it no longer." How much money will it take to make 
.Jesus pleased with causing one of His least ones to 
stumble? I know a minister who .went to the phtce 
to prepare for larger usefulness in his denomination, 
w·ho yet stood against every attack upon God's Word; 
who wrote articles against higher criticism. As a re
sult, that man was disgraced by a vote of the faculty, 
denied a oondid.aey for the doctrine, belittled to his . 
face, pronounced incapable of scholarship (althoullh he 
had crradoo.ted from two of the best schools in the coun-,., . 
trv, and stood among the first in hiH classes)-all be
canse he fought higher criticism, which blasts vital 
religion wherever~: it touches it. 

You see, brother, you ought to specify just what 
von mean when you write an article for a religious 
journal and call a school great; for there are certain
lv different sorts of greatness." Samson was great; 
so was Solomon; Paul, the ~t.posf:le, also. BHt each 
stands in a separate class.-Baptist Standard. 

Comments on the Preceding Article. 
J.'A. H. 

'!'his. article on the "Greatness of Chieago Univer
sity" was first published in the Baptiot Standard, and 
then appeared in the Baptist News. If i't is true,' and 
other inforination that I have received from that 
'chool makes it easy for me to believe it, it .is a hot
bed of infidelity rather than a school conducted jn the 
interests of the kingdom·of God." 

Let us not be surprised that these people, who'sus
tain and conduct. this school, claim to be Christians; 
Satan cloth~s himself as: an angel of light, and it should 
not seem strange to us that his agents c1aim to be serv
ants of Christ. Think of men claiming to be Chris
tians, who deny that God ever spoke .to any human 
heing, who deny that he gave the ten commandments· 
to Moses, .who, deny the miraculous birth of Jesus, who 
cast doubts on ,Rtis divinity, who q11estion his bodily 
resurrection, anil::mli.o set up evolution in the place of 
inspiratiOJ;l! Think of a man, who is "head professor 
of New _Testament Literature'' in this school, ·who 
teaches his;stJidents to- assume a skeptical positi~n . to
ward the New Testament, who does not believe 
Matthew wrote the first gospel, who tradtwes John, 

\ 

who claims that .Jesus ma'de a ~istake in the applica-
. tion of Psalm 110, that he erred in teaching that Jonah 

was three days and nights in the belly- of the great 
fish. who makes .little of the blood of the cross. who 
denies the bodily resurrection of Ohrist, and who en
courages his students to doubt and disbelieve like he 
does himself. To me it appears that such men are sen
ants of Satan rather than servants of God, and that, 
those who sustain them march in the arm,v of Satan 
rather than in that of God. 

Some such people, who believe that the Bible is largely 
made up of fiction and fable, that Moses did not write 
a line of it, that its history was written many hundreds 
of years after its pretended occurrence, hy men who 
gathered together many fragments and wove into them 
many of their own imaginings, tell us that nevertheless 
the dear old book is much dearer to them. much more 
appreciated by them than it used to he, wh.rn they he
lieved it was written bv inspiration of God, and that 
every line so written was in:l'allibly conect. When 
men so talk to me, it is clear there is something Rerious 
the matter with their heads or their hearts_ Thev are 
either seriousl:v defective mentall:v, or thcv are false 
as false can be. 

It is by no means necessary to suppose that the 
teaohers in Chioa.go Universitv are men of vast learn
ing and sound judgmenf'simply became they teach in 
a school whose endowment runs up to manY million~. 
Great scholars of profound wiRdom are nnt. onlv mod
est and unpretentious, hut thcv are proverhia llv inilif-. . 
ferent to the collection of money. SocratPs. the great-
est of all the 1minspired philosophers, went barefoot 
and poorly clHd, and had a philosophical contempt 
for mere money makers.· It is good to main~ money 
when one does it righteously a.nii nses it for Cl1rist. 
Ot.herwise one ma:v expect it to he a rnrse to him and tn 
his children, 

Where the putrid body 1ies. there you may expect tn 
find the buzzards gathered. Where the monev is nilril 
up like it is a bout. Chicago University, there thg gwat 
and good will he crowd,ed out bv the. mone:v love~, the 
money worshipers. r do not believe it could he other-. . 
wise. Christ's great rival as an object of worship in 
this world is mammon. It .is a great misfortune to anv 
school which is cond.1l'ded in the interest of the king
dom of God when it becomes rich enongh to pay its 
teachers large salaries. From that day its power as a 
factor for righteousness will begin to decline. It is 
best thai Christ's workers should have to 1nake sacri
ficef: for his ~a-ke. They are happier here and hereafter 
for it. 

Agur, the son of Jakeh, praved wisely when he said: 
"Two things have I asked of thee; 
Deny me them not before I die: 
Remove far from me vanity and lies: 
Give me neither poverty nor riches; 

1'' Feed me with food that.is needful for me: 
• -~ Lest I be full, and deny thee, and say; Who is -.fe-

. hovah? ·· 
Or. lest I be poor and steal. 
And us,e pr?fanely the n<~me of mv God." . 

-' Prov. 30: 7~9. 
·I would ~bout as soon think of sending• niy so)) to,' a 

barroom to f!et n b1,1sin<>•• education,, as· to thin 'k: of 
•tmiling him to_Chicngo Universitv to be educated i'ol' 

. Christ. Arid evl"ry ChristiMl onghjt, to {,lll·d~vor tri oihl:· 
l catec all his children fop Cf.rt!i~1!, · . · · · ' : • 
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In the Dawning. 
W. C. HAFLEY. 

. "As it began to dawn tow,ard the first day of the 
week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see 
the sepulchre" (Matt. 28: 1). 

'rhere is no sunshine without its shadow; no day 
without its night; no happiness without its correspond
ent sorrow. And yet, on the other hand, to those who 
love God, and keep his word, every shadow has its 
suni'hine; every night its beautiful day; every tear its 
smile-even when we look down into the deep, dark 
grave, upon those whose words and looks had been our 
very life; when we hear the falling of the heavy sod, 
shutting out their dear, dear faces from our view. Yet, 
even then, in the light of His blessed word, we can 
truthfully say, 

"He'll awake them in the morninl!, 
At the dawning of the <lay." 

Let us encourage the young people to trust God 
more, aml man lc>s; to rend l1is \Yord more, an<l trashy 
literature less; for from it "·c lc,arn that the "rear of 
the Lord is the beg-inning of wisdom." LPt us so liYe 
that 

Tn the e1•ening, when the twilight 
Into gloom and darkness fades, 

And the deep and solemn silence 
Every cottage home pervades, 

We'll resign ourselves to slmnber, 
As reflectively we say, 

"Darkness fh:eth in the morning-, 
At the dawning of the clay." 

Th11s when death shuts out the sunliaht 
From our dear ones with his gloom,"' 

And we weeping stand around them 
Shedding tears upon their tomb, 

Our hearts will then be strengthened 
For the 8avior'll be our stav- ' 

He'll awake them in the mornl'~g, 
At the dawning of the dav. · 

examples are N urn. 5: 22, after the "oath of cursing," 
"The woman shall say, Amen, Amen"-and Deut. 27: 
15 ff., where it is put into the mouth of the people at 
the end of each curse uttered on Mount Ebal. 

It came to have a liturgical use. At the close of 
public prayers the people· were wont to s·ay Amen, if 
not in the service of the temi'le at least in t.he services 
of the synagogue, e. g. Neh. 8: 6, "Ezra blessed the 
Lord, the Great God. And all the people answered, 
Amen, Amen, with the lifting up of their hands." St. 
Paul seems to refer to this practice in Christian assem
blies when he speaks in 1 Cor. 14: 16, of "the Amen at 
the giving of thanks.'' In Rom. 1: 25 and Rom. 9: .'1, 
the word concludes a personal doxology. In the New 
Testament we find that the word derives its signifi
cance chiefly from the unique nt:ag-e employed by 
Christ, Yiz., to introduce and confirm not the won], 
of another, but His own words as t~e language, of sol
emn affirmation. The Synoptists use it forty-nine 
times always under the form Amen !ego-the fourth 
gospel haR it twenty-five times as, Amen, Amen !ego. 
Tn every one of thP~C caRPS the word is <:>mplo~·erl bv 
Christ along with the words, "I ~ny nnto yo11," to in
troduce and confirm His own worrlR to the faith of thoRc 
that hear. A~ Cremer snvs. ''He makes <rood the word . " ' 
not the word Him." In Him thP thing is true, or He 
will make it or keep it tn1e.* Fin~tlly, the w()rd Amen, 
is emplovecl as the name of God and of Christ. Thm 
Tsaiah 65: Hl. twice appli-es the name to Gocl-"lH~ who 
hlrt:sdh himself in the earth shall blcr:s himself in th~ 

God of tn1th (amen); and he that sweareth in the earth 
shall menr bv tho God of tn1th (amen).'' Tn 2 Cor. 1: 
'20, "For how manv soever be thr promises of God in 
Him (i. e. C'hrist) is the yea; wherefore also through 
Him is the Amm (i. r. the ratification), nnto the 
Glorv of God t.hrough us.'' In Re'IT. 3: 14, the wonl is 
simiJ.arlv u~l'd as a clesigna"tion of C'hrist, "the Amen, 
thr faithful ancl. true witness." The word has a won
<lf'rful historv and n far-reaching significance.t In its 
root it mean• ccrtaintv, stability, stenclFastnet:R, reliahil-
it}·, faithfulness, unchangeable, tr11th.t I 

Yl's, when our eoulse is ended, 
When the Jordan doth appear, 

And the rushing of its wate.rs 
Palls alone upon the ear, 

Then, dear Savior, 'mid the darkness 
Be our strength, om guirle, om wav, 

Till. the coming of the morning, · · 
T1ll the dawning of the rlav. 

A tlan t•a, C'..a. -Yont h 's A c1 vocate. 

Christ " The Amen.'t 
·-m:onun-nE><DllRRON,--;~1 F;N?,I F;,I'ERTHWTRl'f,- SCO'I't;ANIT. 

· - Has the Christ of the Gospels a right to this name, 
which in the dignitv, solemnitv anr1 awfulnes~ of ih 
meaning is applicable to Gocl? We shall find that the 
three great pTinciples which we have S()nght to elnci
rl.ate in the s"riptmal nse ()f the names ancl title~ of 
Christ are illnstl'ated in this name of Christ-the 
Amen. It .reflects the glory of His person-it illns-

The wonl "Amen" in Scripture has a remarkable 
history and a deep significance. It iR originallv derived 
from a ~t~ew verb (aman), which mean~ "he propped,'' 
-.and in ~:'khal means "he was firm.'' Hence the ad
verb, •amen, "firmly," was nsell, like our "surelv,'' to 
confirm the words of another-e. g., King-s i: 36, 
"B«m<~~~ah, the son of .Tehoiaila answered .the king 
(DI!:vid), and said, Amen: Jehovah, the God of mv lord· 
the'king, say so (too).'' It may mean more than ;imple 
acquiescence-it may express a wish, e. g., .Ter. 28: 6, 
"The prophet Jeremiah Slllid, Amen: the L-ori! do so: 
the J;ord perform thy wori!f<," ani! .T PT. 11: !l, "Then 
answered I ani! said, Amen (so it he) 0 Lord." All of 
these are instances of the early use of the word. Other 

(rat~sJh_e_rn'f!nJ':Sifl_E)~lness ofHis nature am1 character
and it reveals the depli ~f- His relationship -to,~;;_ 
kind. 

There are three spheres in which CluiEt may he sai!l 
to be the Amen-the intellect, the conscience, the spi.rit 
of man. The stress of life, the inces~j,ant flux and 

*Professor MASSIE in "Dictionary o.flhe Bible," Art. 
Amen. 1 

. t Professor NESTI.E, of Maulbron, points out that copyists 
of MMS. used to write the figures 99 under this ~ord this . ' bemg the number of amen (1 + 40 + 8 +50), and refers to 
Gnostic and Mohammedan uses of . .the. word. (Expos. 
Times, VIII., 1897, p. 191.) .. . . 

i The fu.ndamet:~tal idea of the root aman in the North 
a.nd South Semitic languages alike is "stability, steadfast
ness, reliability." (REv. H. "'· Hom~. :fewish · Qttarter{y 
Review, October, 1896.) 
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ch;nge and uncertainty of earthly. thi.ngs, and their es- secret of all holy life and of all hearty obedienee. Love 
sential ch=gefulness, create a hunger for realities to Him is the fulfilling of the law. He is the sun, and 
which do not fade, and awaken in the mind such ques- when our, llj;~ral life. courses round Him, it is true and 
tions as-What am I? Whence am I? Whither am I is held in its place, but when it loses His attractive 
going? The intellect of man seeks for a satisfactory ,, power, it wanders out of the orbit of truth. In Christ 
solution of the problem of life, the riddle of this painful the conscience of man reache~ and rests , on the Amen 
world. Can man reach the truth as to his existence? -' the eternal truth and righteousness of God. · . 
Can he find out his origin? Can he be sure of his des- Once more in the sphere of the Spirit Christ is the 
tinv? These are questions th~t press the intellect into Amen. The soul thirsts for God, and Christ is the 
n s~arch for the truth as to man himself. Such ques~ fountain of living water. The spiritual nature of man 
tions are of the utmost practioo1 importance. 'l'hey go reaches union and fellowship with God in Christ. God's 
to the center of a man's being. All others alongside of love and His loving heart are known to be true in Ch_rist. 
them dwindle into mere insignificance. They are an- "God commendeth (establisheth) His love toward us, 
s1rrrcd by Christ. To know that onr existence orig- in .that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 
inales in God, that He cares for us, that life is Hi~ Pardon, reconciliation, union with God are for sinful 
gift, that it must be laid out in His service, that we men only possible in Christ. "How many soever be 
must account to Him for the use we make of it, that the promises of God, in Him is the yea, wherefore also 
we are imperishable beings with an endless destiny of through Him' is the Amen." He is the Amen to the 
some sort before us of weal or of woe-all this is know!- whole revelation of Scripture-all is confirmed and 
edge of the highest kind. No donfrt from nature and ratified in Him. All om spiritual difficulties are solved 
from conscience man knows that Gorl exists, the Creator in Him, all our spiritual experiences are explained 
of the universe, the Law-giver of mankind. nut for in. Him, all our spiritual neech are suppliAd in Him. 
the knowledge of man's relation to God, of God's inter- I~ the spiritual sphere Christ is to the spirit Of man 
rst in man, His power to flatisfy our a~pimtions, hopes, the Amen. 
desires, and to provide a home for us in the future life- What then is the relationship of Christ to mankind 
for ~11ch a knowledge the clear light of revela·tion is arising out of this name? Surely in Him as the Amen 
nf'eded over and above the flickering gleam~ of nature the soul of man has a sure basis of faith. Our attitude 
Rnrl conAcience. S11ch a revelation we expect from to. :Uim as un~lvtngeable tn1th should hr that of nn
Gorl; and we have it in Christ. The eternnl W orrl of wavering assuranee and joyous nssent. 
Gor1 took flesh. The verv mind and heart and will of In these clays of intellectual restlessness, of spiritual 
God Inearnate appeared in and spake through Jesus of ebb and flow, there is need of steadfastness and sta
?'razareth. When these greatest of all f!Uestions rise bility, for calm certainty ancl constant trust iu our ro
up in the mind they find their answer in Christ. A lntion to Christ, and if Christ is the "Amen" we may 
willing Christendom still sits at the feet of Christ. In bE.' sure of the found,ation Ulpon which we build. Let us 
those days when Scribes conjectmed and Pharisees de- know Christ Jesus himself intellectually by bringin~t 
ceived, and men knew not wh~:~t thev should believe, our difficulties to Him that He may solve them-let us 
the words of Jesus, ring with strange certitude and know Him morallv by doing His will-let us know Him 
truth. "Verily, verily, we speak that we do know and spiritually by trusting in Him for sHlvation am1 eternal 
testify that we have seen." Tie is the teacher of all lifP. ThNs to know Him is to know God-is to go be
teachers. None speaks with the fearless authority of neath all science and philosophy to the solid rock of 
truth as He does upon the great problems of the origin truth, and when we l:mild our life ancl character upoi1 
of man, his relation to God, the cure· of his pain, the the "Amen" no storm will overt.hrow them. 
rlestiny of his soul. In the sphere of intellect Christ is Yet if we do thus build upon the "Amen" we mmt 
tlic Amen-the tn1th. he in ourselves tn1e. Truth must pervade the faith, 

"0 holy Truth, where'er thy voice 1s :h~rtl, the chal'lacler, the conduct of every disciple of Christ. 
A thousand echoes answer to the call." The first followers of Christ were plain,. rough men'. 

T n the sphere of the conscience Christ is also the but they were sineere. With all their in perfection and 
Amen. In the moral world Christ is. supreme truth. peculiarity of temper and of action they were true in 
)f RJ1'~ B.tan.dard ___ oj ~m_uih.tct . .3.Ild. rectitude is lhe' lal\L _the.ir:...relatiorL±o_ChrisL The-M~ster. was-pal;Wnt-aml-- --·-----""4! 

of God. Yet how is the conscience of man to know gentle toward His slow and imperfect scholars. Yet 
that law and to be obedient to it? Wh'ere shall the how stern was He towards the betrayer. "Woe unto 
human conscience find the tn1th on whi.ch it can rest that mlln by whom the Son of man is betrayed." He 
ani! trust for gui(h)nce and action? Christ is the sun of sought them not for His own sake but for theirs. To 
the moral world. In Him the light of GDd's will and the disciple that professed to be ready to follow Christ 
of God's law shine upon us. In Him the guilty con- ' ywhere the reply is-"The foxes have holes and t,he 
science finds peace, and is brought into covenant with. hir s of t e air have nests, but the Son of man hath 
Gocl, and in Him: obecli(jp~s made ea~v by love. The not lay His. head." St. Paul speaks of the sim-
nearer we eom:e to Him {~e more 'free ttre we from plicity and godly sincerity of the Christian ·life. We 
moral stain and disfigurement; the more we elwell witb cannot come noor the tru~h without feeling the need 
Rim the finer grows the charader in rectitude, the of reality and sincerity in our a.~proach-far Jess can 

·purer the' life in integrity of practice. In Him we reach we build upon the ~oundation of truth without our-
. • ·the truth of our moral life. He not onlv reveals to us selves being true. we·must be true in our trust. "Not 

th0 mO"rR l Rtant"lnrd. of God; hut 'rna kPR .it poRRible fo;: PVPry one thnt AAith Lorn, T~oro, Rha H enter the king
us to reach out towards the fulfilment of it. He is the clom." We must oo true in a. character ann conduct 
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formed and strengthened by the principles of eternal 
·truth. We must be true in our speech, avoiding a reli
gious phraseology that goes beyond what we believe or 
mean or comes short of it. We must be true in our wor
ship. "God is a spirit and they that worship Him must 
worship Him in spirit and in truth." It is :npt the out
ward forms of religlion that make the church of God; 
it is not the shibboleths of sects nor the claims of par
lies; it is the presence of Christ-"Ubi Ohristus ibi 
Ecclesia." 

In the spirit of Him whose name is the "Amen" lei 
us draw near to God and worship Him with a ·worship 
that is true to what we are and what we mean. Doubl 
may be a cloak for ill-doing-hut it may exist with sin
cere desire to be true. 

"'11Ji'ere lives more faith in honest doubt. 
BelieYe me, than in half the crcrds." 

Our Lord l'C!]uires of us that we shall be tme. for like 
Him we arc to he witnesses in the world. 

In a truthful union with Him who is the Amen the 
soul's happiness and strength and peace and freedom 
are found. "He thHt heareth these sayings of mine and 
doeth them," Anith the "Amen," "I will liken him 1mto 
a Wlise man, which built his house upon a rock; and 
the rain descended; and the floods come, and the winds 
blew, -and beat upon tha,t house, and it fell not, for it 
was founded upon a rock"-even on Christ the "Amen." 
-Bible Student. Columbia, S. C. 

Potter Bible College. 
J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

'l'his week, for lhe firot time, I have had the pleas
ure of carefully considering the groundo, buildings and 
prospects of Potter Bible College. 

I am very much pleased with all I see and hear. 'l''he 
grounds when cleared of debris are going to be beauti
ful. 'l'hey are level, and are made very pl'etty by a nice 
g-rove of oaks. On either side is a beau.tiful meadow, 
·and altogether the grounds present a nice view. 

'l'he new building is a three-story brick with stone 
tinish. 

'l'he second and third floors HI'€ to be "deadened 
tlonrs." '!'he stairways are so arranged as to prevent 
the least possible walking in balls. 'l'he building is 
so constructed that the rooms may have all the light 
needed. It is going to be a very handsome and I be-
Iieye_Djle_QLtlJc~_lll()Steo_IJ.".enie!lt]}uildin_gs. for its. pur-
poses in the whole country. . .. --- -- . -·- -. . .. 

Brother Potter has watched the work from the be
ginning with a careful eye. He has guarded it and 
looked after it with the same oore and interest as he 
would had he been fitting up a home for his own fam
ily. From the ground up nothing shoddy has been per
. mitted either in material or work. Humanly speaking, 
it is astonishing bow people oan manifest so much care 
and interest and give so much tinie and ]a;bor to a work 
that never promises them a cent of profit, but calls 
,Yearly :for more sacrificing. 

But this is exactly what Brother Potter and his wife 
are doing, for this splendid building of which I am 
telling is a gracious gift from them to the schools, to 
say nothing. of the nice brick I'esidence already on the 
J:(rounds and a very fine farm to .he managed and culti-

\'a ted by Brother Potter himself for the school. t:luch 
gifts are not made often, and we thatik God that he , 
has put it into these hearts to do wh-at they are doing 
for this unselfish work. In so doing they are no doubt 
making themselves ''friends with the" mammon of un
righteousness," who, when this life fails, will receive 
them into everlasting habitations. 

I spe-ak of this gift of these members of the Chmeh 
of Christ that I may encourage and strengthen thell! 
(if they chance to read it) in the work they have begun, ' 
and that I may stir others to follow their example. 
Some of yon could start such a work in your own coun. 
ty and state ami still be fed and clotbed as well as 
Christians ought to be; or could preach the gospel in 
Japan through Brothei· McCaleb or Brother Bishop Ly 
helping to support them in the exceedingly unseltish 
work they are d(}ing; or if you believe you can do more 
good l!y using your means at home ''There are heathcm 
at your door," and you can hold up the hands of a true 
preacher in some destitute field at home. Are you do
ing it r 

'l'he prospects are bright for the opening ou Octo· 
her 8, 1901. From the correspondenee we hope to fill 
the building from the beginning. 'l'here is no reason 
why Potter Bible College should not be one of the first 
schools of the South from the start. We hope for it to · 
be such a school; and we not only desire and expect it, 
but we are going to work with our might to make it 
what we desire. It will be remembered that Potter 
Bible College is not an exp~rimi:mt. · While the field 
is new, the work is old. Every regular te-acher in t~ 
~"acuity is thoroughly acquainted with Bible school 
work, an.d most of them are experienced teachers from 
the Nashville school, therefore our school in reality, in 
its actual work, is old. 

It is not a school in theory, but in practiee. We 
have already tried the pdftciples and plans on which 
Potter Bible College will be conduded. We know how 
they work. Our leader here, J. A. Harding, lm.s been a 
teacher eighleeu years of his life. Ten years of this 
time he ha~ been leading and directing the same kind 
of work that we want ·to do here .. Six·years of the ten 
I have taught with him, and the only change I hope 
to make in my, department is to b.e more nearly thor
ough anj]. '\n,ore practical than I have ever been. So 

\ . 
might I spea)<: of other members of the Faculty. Hence, 
from the beginning our school· will move off as if it had 
been running for ten years, for in reality i! has been. 
Our school is new in field and we hope to throw new 
life into it im3{)frecfby ~lu· ne\v surroundings, allii we- ·-----.J 

hope to do the best year's work of our lives. Come 
and see. Remember our rates arc low. Nine dollars 
per month lodges, feeds and instructs young men in 
Potter Brble College. Young ladies pay one dollar 
more per month. These prices admit you to everything 
taught in Potter Bible College save instrumental music 
and art. Send for catalogue. Make up your mind 
to come, write us a card when we may expect you, and 
we will meet you and convey you to the s<;hQol. 

On October 8 I hope to meet on the grounds of Potter 
Bible College many who read this. 

I was present at the opening of 'l'he Nashville Bible . 
School on Tuesday morning, September 17, 19W 
They had a .. nice opening, and it seemed very natural 
and afforded me not a little pleasure to be with them. 
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For about seven years I have been present at each open· 
ing of this school. I love the school, I love every 
teacher of it, and had I not believed I could do more 
croorl in my new field, I would gladly have remained 
b • • 

with them. I am like Brother Baumann, of Texas, who 
spent two years in the Nashville school. He said, "If 
I could (meaning if his conscience would let him) I 
would settle at the Bible School and live and die 
thrrc." These were my sentiments when I contem
plated leaving. 

The school has my best wishes and my fervent pray
rrR for its future success. 

The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHITFIELD. 

No.9. 
If evPry one who has become a Christian would live a 

r;orlly and righteous life in this world, it would have a 
- great influence over the people of the world and would be 
_ the means of leadingmore of them to Christ. Peopleh:we 

a grrat influence in this world, either for good or evil. 
\\'e are daily leading men to live better and nobler 
lives, or we are helping to drag them down to destruc
tion. It would be well for u& to stop and consider 
which we are doing. "Let yonr light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good works, and glorify 
yom Father which is in heaven" (Matt. 5: 16). 

1 . ' 
neglect meebing use they have company. I have 
known people to visit disciples on the first day of the 
week to keep them home from worship. There is cet"" 
tain work we attend to even when we have company, 
and when we fail to meet for this reason, we are put
ting our work ahead of the Lord's. His work is most 
important and should always come first. People that 
always meet to break bread on the day appointed, are 
not troubled with company very much on that day. 
I ,believce it is wrong to neglect this duty, even at the 
death of a near friend; for usually we;can make it pos
sible to go if we have the will to do so. ·we must for
sake everything, if necessary, to follow our Ma~ter. 
Anything that comes between us and our service to God 
is a cross, and must be willingly laid aside to serve 
God. I know a brother in Ontario, Canada, who has 
walked seven miles to meeting on the first day of the 
week;.,.when it was impossible to drive or go on horse
back beoause of the condition of the ro!Lds. This 
brother's exampl~ is certainly worthy of imitation, but, 

·after all, he was only doing his duty. Who would not 
walk lbat far under similar circumstances to get ten 
dollars? It. was worth more than a thousand dollars 
to this. brother, or it would ·be to any of us to do the 
same through a pure motive. It is generally under
stood that Christ walked over sixty miles to be bap
tized. If we would manifest the same interest in Chris
tianity as we do in the things of this world, and we 
should more, we would do great things. for our Master. 
I know a sister who live near the same place as the 
brother just referred to;. and she told me one day that 
the congregation where she was meeting was gradujillJ 
going to wreck. H would not have been long gqing 

.... ~' 

It is the duty of all Christians to meet on t hiJ first 
day of the week to attend to the institutions of the 
Lord connected with the worship of that day. If it 
is impossible for us to be there the Lord will excuse us, 
hnt we should not give any other reason for being ab
sent; and even when we do give this as a reason, we 
should be willing to face the judgment bar of God and 
say the same. This is a day in which all disciples 
should feast on the spiritual things in the worship of 
the Lord's house. I have heard some disciples, when 
contending a.gaim;t ralse' teaching, state that we should 
attend to the Lord's supperevery first day of the week; 
but with them it was only a spirit of partyism, for they 
do not do that themselves, nor even try to do so. When 
ihey do this they condemn themselves. If we want 
others to do right, we must try to set th"m a good ex
ample. I am satisfied that those that enter heaven 
will he the ones that have tried hard to attend all the 

to wreck if all of the members bad done as she did, _, . 
for I know that she did not meet once a month. with · · · ~ 

·>~;&/ 

; meetings of the church. Some that have done this 
1rill fail, no doubt, because of other mistakes in life; 
hut as a_l"1!l!',Jhe -~§t _Q!'_o_pl~ig_ the world,JJJ"_e_ihn&L 

--;;:Eo a1~~ in .conRtant attendance at the meetings of the 
;saints. Some one may be ready to ask if God will con
;rlemn a man for simply not meeting on the first day 'of 
\he week. The real trouble with this person lies back 
of the failure to meet. If he has been properly taught 
on this subject, his heart is not right .in the eyes of 

them. This .congregation is still meeting, bwt this, sis-. 
ter has stopped goktg at all as far as I can remember. 
When people get wrong they. think that every one is 
wrong; but some. people work so hard. all week that 
they do not feel like going to meeting on Lord's day. 
Alhuch are setting their minds on .the things of thiR 
world, and not on things abov;e. "Anjl, ~P<!,I)- ;the first 
clay of the week,· when the disciples came together to 
break bread; Paul preached unto them, ready to depart 
on the morrow; and continued his speach until nli!d
night" (Acts 20: 7). "And let us consider one another 
to provoke 1mto love and to good works; not forsaking 
the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner 

oiD6-is;--lmw~omng-one·&nother-y-IHld-s~h-the~·~ 
more, as ye see the day approaching'' (Heb.lO: 24, 25). 

Walm1t Botto~, Pa. 
·l 

The Bless~d · Nation. 

the Lord. It is the lack of interest in the Lord's work There are many persons who affi.rm freely tha.t ottr 
that he manifests. T'he Christian that understands own nation is the greatest, wealthiest, best and .mQ8t 
his duty, and is properly interested in Christianity, does influential nation on the .r!We of. the earlh. to-day' By · 
not want to s.tay away, and he could not be paid to do many measurements we. may all' be-glad -to acloiowledg!l 
~o. When we are worked up to the point in which we th11t it is nll of this, and yet we may realize that our 
cannot remain at home during rain or storm, cold or .. nation comes short of attaining• the ideal. condition 
heat, we are in a proper state of mind to render ac- which it is its privilege and its duty to occupy; • · 
r~ptable service to our Maker. · It hurts the true child The Psalmist says that the nation, whose. God is iJe
of God to have to stay at home more that it does to •hovah is a happy nation: . The heathen, natilms ifol
go, even through the most incle~ent weather. Some lowed ralse .. gods and their life and conditions were 

. ··, ~· ' 'I; 
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degraded by the· wrong estimate . they put upon 
life, and by their departure from the high ·and holy 
plane provided for by God's CO'IIlmandments. More
over, they incurred the displeasure of Jehovah, who 
called upon all men and natioils to serve and obey his 
laws. It was only the reverent ana obedi'ent tration 
that could be called a happy nation. 
·It is true to.-dny. It is only as a people live in ac

cordance with God's laws that they can be called happy. 
Certainly, savage nations that live in ignorance of them 
a!J cannot be called happy. Th.ose who live in war and 
bloodshed, in gross idolatry and superstition, practicing 
oppression and polygamy, living in ignorance and pov
erty, cannot be called happy. The leading nations of 
to-dair are the ones that are most completely under 
the influence of a doiillinating Christianity. The doc
trines of the Bible, when accepted and practiced, make 
a nation great, and no nation can be really grealltJ:!at 
is ignorant of them or that ignores them. 

In his farewell address, Washington spoke most im
pressively of the importance of morality and religion 
to the nation, and said that no one could unlerrate 

"\.. them and still ascribe to himself the name of patriot. 

~-

In this, as in other things, W 11shington sho\ved his 
deep and true thoughtfulness. He knew the proper 
!'~timate to put upon men and nations. 

The ideal man must be a reverent, religious and God-
serving man. If he does .not live in accordance with 
the teaching of God's holy Word there is a very serious 

, lack to his life. So the ideal home is the one wherein 
\ 'the various members dwell together in Christian syrii-

) pathy and mutual love, living in accordance with !he 
laws of God on the high plane of Christian devotio"n 
and service. The ideal. nation would be the one in 
which ali its members are trying to· do their whole 
duty to God and to one an0her, conscientiously, hon
estly and piously. Such an ide_al condition nevPJ.i has 
e:risted, and will not exist until the coming of the new 
earth, in which dwelleth righteousness.-Christian 
Leader. 

Healthful Living and Thinking. 
S. H. 

With good health come elasticity of step and light
nees of heart and buoyancy of spririt that are th!l very 
acme of living. It is, then, a wise thing foT us to keep 

~r-- -- ~ali¥e--tl;IS-g'ood-heJuth . .anjl-g.r'8lllll..sb;en~~-gixen..:us,...and. 
we should never let it slip out of reach by any neg
lect. If we haven't this dower of health and strength, 
we should try to secure it. Frequent bathing is neces
sary to secure perfect health, it is said, ·and it is also 
necessary to good looks; but a healthy woman is nearly 

~ . always go:od-looking. She is certainly good to look at. 
The restfulness and sense of cleanliness that follow a 
vigorous bath are eertajnly worth any trouble it may 
cost us. I am a great advocate of sea-salt baths at 
honw. If taken at night before retilj;ng, it will make 
you sleep like an infant. It actS like a tonic, and gives 
you a fine appetite. You can bny;it at the drug stores 
or groceries. It is cheap and you make the bath water 
salty as the sea wa,ter. Another very healthful method 
of !bs,tbiJ1g, which improves the skin amd gives one a 
clear;· ruddy complexion, is to put powdered borax in 

-- .·,.l 

the bath water. It dissolves quiek:ly, makes the watei" 
s~ft, gives the body a healthful glow, and leaves the 
skin soft and smooth. It is a purifier, kills disease 
crerms and baeteria, and doctors advise it for children's 
" or babes' baths. Our grandmothers used to use it to 
wash out the infant's mout:h every m,orni.ng. I bath(l 
my !lyes in a solution of boracic acid 'to sfrength~11 · 
them, especially after driving in the dust.-Ex. 

The Bible Way the Best. 

The Standard (Chicago) devotes two and a half pages 
to the question, ''Is the Young People's Movement a 
Failure?" Several writers give their views; and the 
minor key is heard. This same question has been asked 
before,- and is now being asked in a good many direc
tio.ns. T·he movement-this is an age of "movements" 
and "problems"-began with an outburst of enthusi-
asm, and swept over a large part of the country like n 
prairie fire. The annual meetings were monster affairs, 
and special pride was taken in that fact. Indeed that 
seemed :with many to be the chief thing. We sounded 
notes of warning and offered our views as to certain 
dangers we thought we saw; but we were answered 
with the cry-"Great is the young people's movement, 
and 'vhosoever gets in its way will be run over!" We 
were supposed by many to be opposed to the movement 
outright; when what we wanted was that it should be 
rightly directed and held strictly along 'church lines. 
Jn. no other way could the best results be secured and 
the rnovemoot result in permanent good. Enthusiasm 
is very fine and very needful, but it is not everything. 
Something else is nee()ed for solid and permanent re
sults. And now if the movement shall be pronounced 
a failure and shall be abandoned, we hone there will be 
no let up, in the work of training our youth for Chris
tian service. Profiting by the experience of the past, 
and, above all, .giving earnest heed to Scripture teach
ing, let ns press forward along church (i. e., Bible) lines 
in developing our young people. Uncontrolled enthu
siasm is prolific of bluwlers. We will watch the corn
ing meeting in Chicago with much interest.-{-Westeru 
Recorder. 

' · A Little While. 

It is so natural that we fall asleep 
l,Jike tired children when the day is done, 

-Tha.t--J~;a--why-the-living-wee-p-- - - -
When Death has kissed the laughing lips of one. 

We do not sigh when golden skies have donned 
The purple shadows and the gray of night, 

Because we know the morning lies beyond, 
And we must wait a little while for light. 

So when, grown weary ,wit)l the care and strife, 
Our loved ones find in •sleep the peace they 

We should not. weep, but learn to count this life 
A prelude to the one beyond the grave; · 

And thus be happyJt>r them, 'not distressed, · 
. But lift our hearts with love to God and smile, 
And we imon, like tired ones, will rest, 

If we hope and wait-a !title while.-Selooted. 

It is a serious business to accompany a soul to 
brink of that river which divides the known- Inlrn.t>U•"

unknown;-Preacher's Helper. 
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,, "Enter ye in b)' the narrow gate: .. fur narrow is the gate and straitened 
the way, that leadeth unto life, aud few they be that find i(." 
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a brother in the church, said to me of him, "He. was 
full 6£ faith; no business loss, no sickness, no a'dverst! 
thing could spoil the serenity of his soul or dim the 
hope of his brave heart. He would say, 'The win of 
God be done;' 'All things work together for good to 

(' 

them that love the Lord, to them that are the called 
according to his purpose.' 'If t do right all things :Win 
come nght.' " 

When;;t'htey prospered in business, he would say.']o'his 
kinsrmuij}tllild partner, Brother T. M. Smith, "'i'om, 
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Charles Herman Paine. 
J. A. H .. 

the Lordls." 
Shortly"' before his death, and while none of us were 

thinking'·-of such a thing, while I W:llS conducting a 
protracted meeting at his home, the &iy council 'Called 
for a representative from each churc'll'in town W meet · 

So far as I' am ca.pable of judging, the church of with it with the view of considering the. propriety of 
God at Valdosta, Ga., is one of the most faithful bodie~ ~ closing all the church houses and other public meet
of di!lf!iples of Christ in the world; and Charles It ' ?,jngs on account of an epidemic of scarlet fever. Most 
Paine was one of the most faithful and diligent mein- 'O'f the churches were represent,ed by preache:iis; aDd 
bers. I have known him intimately for nineteen years, every one of them favored the closing; Brother:Pai~ 
and he has seemed to grow in grace and knowledge, in alone voted against it. He said the house of the Lord 
wisdom ·and power all the time. When I first knew ougl:I,Uo b~ the last place to be closed at §'llCh a till).e; 
him he was a young, unmarried man, just getting a tha~\~pen b~siness houses did more harm and coNd be 
start in the business world. He had little. But, as dispe'Dl\¢l;w:£th better than the open. church house dur
one of his most intilnate friends and partners said ,to ing th(l~~Jf!,~mic; that we ought to draw nearer t~.,God 
me, "Everything he engaged in prospered-whate-rer in such. hd:11;1-s of distress. He said to a friend, "I ao 
he touched turned to gold." But those-. who knew him not believe-.wy children would catch the fever at ch~h, 
best and were the most intimately associated with but if they should do so, and die, I would say, 'The 
him in business, as they stood over his dead body, with will of the Lord be done;' I would' not ~avor closm'g the 
tear-dimmed eyes and quivering lips, said, "In all his house.'' 
dealings he was clean, honorable, just.''· His liberality He died suddenly at :r.{ontg~mery, Ala., on Sunday, 
flowe!l,like _a_river,jncreasi.ng_witlLthe_years. His September 15, 1901. He. had gone there for a.' sur
house WaS the home of the widow, the OrPha;,- th; gicai O•peration, whlcllWas not eOnlliaerea very il:lnr--~ 
friendless. The largest funeral procession ever seen in gerous. It was performed, an:d he s~emed to. do. very 
Valdosta followed his body to the grave; all business nicely indeed for about ten days, .when he suddenly 
houses were closed, and a multitude at the cemetery collapsed and died. He was forty-t},lree years, nine 
awaited our arrival. Widows and orphans, in garments months and sixteen days old. He left ·a wife aiiU six 

. - ~ ~-·'." 

of mourning, stood about the open grave sadly weeping children, the oldest one of the children being about 
for the loss of their best earthly friend. An old negro sixteen years. His wife and three of the childieii axe 

. . . - ~;;yn .. , 

said to me, "The best man of the 1own has gone; he ~hris~ans. She and the children an~ the ccm_,Jl.r-- . 
was good to rich and poor, w~ and black, good to hon will feel very_, greatly the loss of hrm. He was m
everybody.'' Brother Paine was much given to reading deed a husband, a friend and a brother. Few nien 
the Bible and prayer and he taught his children leave this world ap.d leave behind them a vacancy. so 
to read and pray. He was always at church, and hard to fill. His mother was one of the noblest and 
was prompt and diligent in doing his part of whatever best of Christian women, ando~ her dying bed.sh~r~~~d 
had to be done. In Calling for the siek and in talcin~ to her physici\U}, poi!lting to her, onl)r child,. "DQc~r, 
care of the bodies of the dead, it was said that he had that boy never SJ>~ke a cross worcl, to .. ·~~ _W,.h~s:Jf#~-" . 
not an equal in the town .. One of his intimate friendS, · '1'. M. Smit:p, }lis cousin, brot1ier-inclaw aml.,;p!litp~fi!n 

~Jr~ . 
. ' '··. :.·1 
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business, said to me, "You know Charlie and I were 
brought up together as Qhi!dren of the same mother, 
as it were; we have been in. business together all of our 
lives; and if ever th&e was a cross word between us, I 
do not remember ft. So far as I' reme!llber, no~ a 
shadow of a difference ever arose to disturb OlN' peace 
in· business r~iation. We differed in judgment. some
times, but thi~ never ca~sed the slightest alienation or 
unkindness of feeling; one or the other would quickly 
and cheerfully yield." What· a record for a man of 
such energy, force of character and driving power! His 
life was a crown of glory to his mother, and a grand 
monument to her goodness and greatness. It is delight
ful to think of him as being with her in the paradise 
of God. The very hope of heaven is made sweeter by 
the. thought of their being there, by ~he expectation 
of uniting in the servi<:e of God there w:ith those with 
whom we have so often labored in his vineyard here. 
One of his friends said, "I believe he was ripe for· a 
field of. greater usefulness, and God promoted him
moved him up higher." God grant that we also may so 
live as to be soon ready for promotion, ready to be 
moved up higher, that we may join the great army of 
the redeemed that has gone befo·re us. 

Especially does my heart go out in sympathy for his. 
faithful w:ife, who joined w:ith him so whole-heartedly 
in every w'ork of faith and labor of love. May the 
blessings of the eternal Father rest upon her and her 
house; especially may he g.rant to her know],edge and 
wisdom to bring up her little ones in the nutture and 
ndmonition of the Lord. 

Why? 
GRANVILLE DOCKERY. 

ever, I thought this is only local: and I found help in 
dismissing the matter from my minii as being the work 
of a few hot~heads, when the church rebuked that ele
ment by recalllng me. And I am sure the matter entire
ly died out for I stayed the:I;!l seven years, and after I 
moved away I was- called back. l\:1y work there WM 

successful. I found the church' with seventy-two mem
bers, and at the end of seven years I left them with 
132. I then mGved to Hardin County and took charge 
of a field, giving half my time to Gilead ChlN'ch located 
by Lynnland College. At the beginning of the second 
year there I held, without ministerial assistance, a very 
successful meeti,ng, in the meantime keeping what 
political views I had to myself; but duri~ the second 
year an old brother called rp.e out. I told him I had 
given the subject very little thought, that I had very 
little vie1vs except on ·the tariff, I favored a protection; 
but when the time came to call a past{)r he cut off half 
his former subscription; some cut off as much as three
fourths. The church, howev-er, made up the deficiency, 
but to save the chmch from reproach I declined to ac
cept the call. 

After three more years' pleasant pastorate at Co
lumbia I moved to Cave City. I found the church ou 
the decline_,, having had a net loss of twenty members 
in about six years. In two years I ran the membership · 
from 128 to 182, and in· 1895, though a financial panic, 
their contributions, outside of home expenses, had more 
than .quadrupled anything they had done except one 
year. But in 1896 the money question began to be 
talked, though not then. considered by us as a party 
question, as the conventions had not passed on it, and 
both parties were then divided on it. I expressed my
self as believing in a gold standard; but when it be
came a party question, I avoided expressing myself ex
cept when called out, but I was located on the subject, 
hence, the opposition began; but my success there had 

· Dear Brother Hwrding: You made reference in The given me such a hold on the church that it took ex
Way to my change of church relation; and doubtless treme measures to break it, and if I could have been 
those whose attention has been called to the fact are driven into infidelity, I suppose ·the downright false
asking the usual question, "Why?" and that I shall hDods told on me there would have done it. One sam
state as full as I shall be able in a brief newspaper ar- ple: Perkins & Curl, hardware merchants at Horse 
tide. In 1879, soon after leaving college, I went reg- Cave, to prevent \vagons from striking the corner of the 
ularly into the ministry, beginning my lrnbors with the porch of their store, set up a stone, and the day of 
church at Columbia, Ky. I started out determ;ined Hardin's defeat for governor his clerk wrote Hardin's 
to take no part in politics, and so little attention had name, with the day of his birth and death, on it-the 
I paid to the subject tha1t while in college at Russellville . day of his nqmination and defeat. I knew no more of 
in 1876 I did not know who were candidates until the it than you did, yet it was reported a.t Cave City that 
morning of the election._ I heal'Ci our lai}dlady.sa_y__thaL. -a-man (a Baptist) -said-he wttil:ills own- eyessa\\'me do 
the Deilloei-atie-;~didate's name was Tilden. When it. That is only a sample. 
at Coiumb~a the tariff questi~n was prominent. I spenf After that I took a field in this part of ·the state and 

· no time in theorizing, but in reading the past history moved to Bowling Green and then to this place, but 
of-our country I saw that the low tariff theory had pre- the 3ame obstacle confronted me here. At Goshen, in 
vailed four iimes, each time accompanied by a financial Warren County, they tried to starve me out. I agreed 
pa.Jlic. So, being led to believe they had some eon- with them for $125 per year at Joost, but they were to 
nection"as oanse and effect I suppose I so expressed make it $150 if possible. My work was prosperous 
myself as believing that a protective tariff was best for there, yet $91 was all that was paid the first year, and 

Jhe aountry, hence I was informed by some members. the second $48 was sUJbscribed. 
at the beginning of the second year that there was an At Scottsville, though under my ministry financial 
·element opposed to continuing me as pastor beeause I strength had been added to the church and we had 

• ..... was ·a Republican, the ugh up to that time I had voted built a new house, yet .they became so poor, though 
. . . ~ly WlC~, and that for a Democra·t. Imagine my sur- times were more prosperous, that they could not pay 

.• R~~se wl).en I heard that Baptists, t)oie boasted defend- what they had paid. with less financial strength when 
. e~s of Ii&;;rty of conscience, were making politic~ a. con- times were .hard. Here in my second year: I held by 
ditio.n ·Q:f a .pasto~s continuing with his churl)h. How'- myself a meeting that in ten days came nearer ·cleaning . -~ 
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up all the material in the ~eighborhood than any meet
ing I ever saw, hut in less than twelve months, because 
I could not be driven .to their nominee, a majority was 
opposing me, notwithstanding I had bought prope1ty 
and was living here with my work. 

At New Salem, near here, opposition began··~ the 
first year. I am reliably informed that a man carrie all 
the way from Bowling Green to tell them that I was 
a regular stump speaker, a thing I never attempted 
dt;ring life, besides if, during the two years I lived at 
Bowling Green, I ever in any way referred to the sub
ject of politics to any man, I have no recolleclion of it. 
T but seldom vote. , I have been of age during the last 
Pig'ht presidential elections and have voted, I believe, 
twice, possibly three times. I have gone to hear, I 
helicve, four political speeches during the last ten vears 
~two Democrats and two Republicans. Just here 1 
will say that I will leave any church that will try to 
force me to the strpportPof the nominee of •any party: 
first, because I shall then regard the church as only a 
political party, floating the false colors of religion, and 
second, because the nominations are made generally at 
least a year before the election and your binding i>l al
ways considered uncORditional, so that a year before I 
am bound to any one, oft of a number that may be 
the fortunate one under the uncertainty of political ma
chinery; and yet many a man has been hanged for the 
worst crime who twelve months before had as good a 
reputation as any one. I never held the church re
sponsible as long as it was the work of individuals, but 
to save the church from reproach I would break loose 
lhe former attachments of myself and family and pnll 
off and leave a prosperous work to which I. was thor
oughly devoted (for I was surely in love with the 
wDTk of the ministry) to go to others fields and form 
other attachments, to meet the same fate. When the 

;.-.. -~~ ... ---
troversy as to whether the Baptists of England: bad 
ever practiced sprinkling. 1n this controversy Dr. ,Whit
sett drew some far-fetched conclusions and, in my judg
meu~, failed to establish his pojnt, hut the effect was. to 
kill the doctrine of succession, which was the real bone. 
of contention. I had been a believer in the dodriJ1e, 
but imagine my surprise in finding that the histOries 
on which I had relied were not referred to and that. 
the only thing proved was that in England, before 1Q41. 
there was nothing that could properly be called a l?,f!i' · 

tist church which was acknowledged by Dr. Whitsett in 
his introduction to the minutes of the peAce commis
f'ion that met at Nashville. The overthrow of this doc· 
trine demandw a revision of my th~ology and caused. 
me to think that I had probably passed too hastily on. 
the merits of other churches. 

At least three things combined to hold me Ionge~ in. 
the Baptist church than I would have. stayed; first, 
knowing that here in southern Kentncky the Baplish 
were all more or less of the hardshell type, which, 
means to have only a theory of religion, I .thought if 
a field openPd wp where there was more activity ann. 
liberality, I conld advocate Bible religion and avoiil 
fhe "racket" that would he stirreil by my change. ·.'Sec~· 
ond, my daughter, who was just in hPr "teens," seemen. 
to be a thorough Baptist and had so set her heart on. 
Sunday school work and prayer :meeting, be.ing ,then, 
in the Sunday school here, secretary and trea~urer, or

·llanist, and teacher of intermediate class, I was drai~l ' 
. would be so effected by what the church. had. done: 
(for I had partially kellt it from her) that she wq'llcl 

. have her confidence so shaken in religion that sbe woul~ 

. become somewhat skeptical; b11t in this I am glao T 

. was mistaken. 'l'hird, certain measures . were being 
transacted in both chmch and association that I \visbeii 
first to see ended. 

cause of the opposition was first indorsed by the church I first asked myself this question: "Is there a church 
1 was pretty muc'h in ·harmony with the theory of the J can endorse. j~ doctrine which does not make pOl-
best Baptist writers. I .had not yet learned the difference itics primary?" 1 saw that the Methodists, Pres byte-
that oft exists between Baptist theory and Baptist prac- rians and Baptists all had "N orlh" and "South" to their 
tice, nor had I learned the difference between Baptists in names, which indicated that a·t one time they had made 
different neighborhoods, and supposing, as Baptists had politics primm-y; however, .1 honor the Methodists an.! 
called themselves the champions of liberty, that as a Presbyterians, as they did it in open day, covering· ll!; 
matter of course these obstacles would be met with in nothing, and if the Baptists, in dividing and organizin, 
any other church, and as all other ~hurches, though a separate convention ha!l either dropped ·it as: a 
leaching much that is Bible, taught many errors, my work of hot-headedness, or had carried it to .the 
first decision was to drop out. But just at that time churches, onganizing them as Northern and Southe·rn 
the extreme measures used to break the stronghold I churches, they would have been deserving of the saine · 
lmd on-the churcheS coupledWfffitliliigs -r already knew ~ho=r.·-~eadi»g-Baptist.-histol'y .Lfind. iLhas beer 
began to reveal some defects in Baptist usage. It re- common to make poli1:ics primary. Spencer's History· 
vealed the defects of a congregational government as of Kentucky Baptists Vol. II, page F.04, says they· 
is interpreted by Baptists. It revealed the ecclesiastical excluded Know-Nothings. During the Civil War, he 
authority of associations and that ·it was exercised at says in volume 1, page 'i'42, that "many faithful and 
the very place in which above all they should have valuable men were forced to giveup their charges bil-
played hands off. It revealed how the associations had cause they differed in their views from the maj<mity 
made the churches abide by a law, yet leaving that law or an influential minority." He also states that in 8· 

unwritten. It revealed where the churches claimed in- few oases the minorities were excluded. In slave time· 
fallibility in the execution of the law, viz., matters (volume 1, page 183) many were excluded becanse i;~! 

lJassed on at their Saturday meetings (which is generally advocating the doctrin~ of emancipation.· He espe
com.posed of women and young people), must he offi- cially mentions Rev. David Barrow who, he says, was.al~ 
cially indorsed by all the churches as such, though the moSit without an equal in either piety or ability. Also· 
membership of the indorsing church may despise the Benedict (volume II, page 245) says, "They (the differ-
act and know that it was done through prejudice. At ent partiesY differed in nothing except this article" (of 
t1 at time the Whitsett question sprang up-a con- slavery), and yet he says, "They separated in 1803, 

. :r_. -··' 

f. 
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some of their choice and others by the expulsory aCts 
o~ the churches and associations to whi~h they be
longed." 

In my searches I could not find where the Disciples 
hap ever divided because of politics or any other out
side matters, and if they can continue to keep it on the 
outside I see nothing- to· prevent them, with Bible in 
ha),\d, from commanding the respect o'f all thoughtful 
peQple and becoming the controlling religion of the 
cottlltry. And why should they not keep it out, and 
sholv the world that ~here iR at least one religious body 
eq!Jal to worldly organizations, for as far as I know all 
the excitement and prejudice of the war never divided 
Masonry, also other worldly org-anizations, but whlle 
t.he~ ~ded as politicians, yet as Masons they stood to
grther. You ask, "Is the majority of Baptists of that 
type?" I answer, not necessarily so, but the ruling 
eleirrent is. Tt takes a proscribing fellow to be a Hap
tis( especially a. hardshell. A hardshell believes a 
thing is so just bec11use he believes it. and he believes 
everybody is dishonest who does not say he believes 
it; 'and in this part of the state, as I said, most all are 
more or less of hardshell tvpe-some are thorong}l breds. 
elil!'ible to registration. That class will carrv their 
point or burst the church, while the better part, though 
it may be a large majority. will yield rather than divide 
the ch11rch. So I wish to say there is a large number of 
.niops and consecrated men and women in the Rapti~t 
chu;vch, and people that I shall alwa~·s love as I eve1 
have, but they are powerless. 

This is not a. new thing. Spencer, in volume 1, pag-e 
67Q;. says the principles set forth for,.,missionarv work 
in the general association were, in 184'0,'adopted by onlY 
eleven out of fifty association•, yet, he says. "t.he g-reat 

body of the Baptists favored the principles, but the few .. 
thltt did oppose them were found in everv association 
and almost every church, and were very bitter.in the.fr 
opnosi•tion." 

The same spirit is now· manifest in a 11 chnrch rlivi
sion, and that means in almost all the churches in thi~ 

' nart of the state. A pastor cannot be nentral. for thP" 
don't see how a man can fail to be on one side or the 
o~per and be extreme; so if yon do not fight on one side 
they will presume you are on the other sidle'. so they 
tutu their batteries on you. 

I have known r~.ently of different pastors having 
had to give up thei~ churches for like oauses, and since 

_____ Lstated..puhlicl.1'-fhat~L:w,as.done._1V:ith.ihe..church_.and .. 
hp.d turned my attention to the study of' Osteopathy l 
have received letters from different men whom I knew 
to he good men and whose interest in me I high
ly appl'eciated, urging me not to quit the ministry, con
soling me with the information that my trials were not 
peculiar.· One, a good brother, stated ,that he knew sev
eralgood men who had to give up their charges beeause 
they had members who opposed them because of their 
politics. While I highly appreciated the kindness .. of 
purpose of the one offering the consolation, at the same 
time it served only to· show that the thing was com-

mon. . ~· 
Ther.e are, and always have been, extremists in all 

· churches, extrelllists that I coul not indorse, but when 
I turned my mind towavd the Disciples and read after 
some of their·best writers, such as Briney, Jessie Sewell 

and some others, and hearing some excellent preaching 
by the editor of The Way, I found that my views were 
generally in harmonv with theirs. Also I now see that 
the intelligent part of the Baptist world is fast cominl!' 
to the same doctrine. By the way, after I had publicly 
stated my purpose to quit the Baptist church witho~t 
stating what I intended then to do, I stated to a promi
nent Baptist preacher that one unfavorable sign in the 
Baptist church was that there were two wings and theY 
were gradually drifting apart, yet in both the social 
featme was prominent: one drifting into a state of 
do-nothing-one man about as acceptable in tne pnlpit 
as another. jnst so he did not cost fnuch. as thev onlv 
wished for some nlace to g-ather, talk and have a ~rom1 
time: the other class cared nothing for pulpit ahilit.r 
ns thrv onlY wisheil a man to he up on all sr;cia] tonrhes. 
g-enerally picking- 11p a mere bov, I suppose becan>~ 

thcv could manag-e him-one that would not attack 
their sins: that our pulpits were deg-eneratnig in ahil
itv, the strong heing pushed aside hy boys. He saiil 
that that was all true: ''but," said he, "the worst thing 
is that 'most all our citv and town churches are prearh
ing- downright Campbellism." I said ves, and at the 
<nme time felt verv much like l'llying that thev were 
the onlv churches as R rule that were doin,\\' an~ g-oorl. 
In fact that complaint is not made by that brother 
alone, but I ha>e oft heard the same. 

I have for some time ceased to discriminate between 
obedience and salvation, and I have noted that for sev
eral yea I'll, especially where I have preached, the Disci .. 
nles have endorsed me. 

Yon may asl< what I was preaching during these · 
last few years. I have always worked where it wa~ 
most needed, hence I have dwelled almost exclusiveh 
·on practical religion, preaching to professors of religio;. 
Yon said the brethren here told you that the Baptist~ 
had accused yon of preaching Camphellism. T hacl 
preached that religious people shm1ld refrain from thr 
practice of all that is wrong and not only endorse but 
do that ~·hich is right. Is that peculiar to Camp
bellism? What I have said to the sinner has been first 
to show him thr destructive natnre of sin-that it tight
ens its g-rip more each day that a man Jives in its service. 
I have not said much to the sinner who wishes to he 
saved, because I don't often meet them, but the littlr 
I have said was in substance: If he believed Christ to 
he the Savior of the lost, which was crenerally true anil 

" 0 , 

felt he was sorry for a life of sin to turn from those 
--·- -- --------- --·-·-· ------·------ ----- -··---· ---- -----~-- ·--- -------- -----·-------·--·-----

sins and trusting every promise of his and to tmst them 
just becatise God had promised 11nd to tmst them just 
now: then to submit himself to his leadership •and fol
low him in the faith of duty, not only through baptism 
and church membership but on and on through life. 
Is there anything lacking. if that instruction is carried 
out? In order to avoid opposition, I did not dwell on 
where remission of sin came in, for that was the part · 
that belonged to God, who would bring it in at the 
proper time. I think I shall in the future write some
thing on Baptist. usage and on the doctrine ·of suc
cession. 

I have tried to hold inviolate. mattel.'s committed in 
confidence and matters that ,were private, and have 
spoken only of that which was already public property. 

Stowers, Ky. · 
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A Revitw of B.rother Walling•s Article. 
J. A. H. 

On another page the reader will find an article by 
Brother Jesse D. Walling, on the Bible school question. 
All of his objections, however, disappearif we will drop 
the word Bible from the name. If we will call our 
gchool Potter College, he will withdraw his objections 
and give us his support. He wants us to put our 
sc»ool "on a parallel with other schools." He does 
not objt>ct to our making the Bible a text-book in the 
school. He thinks it is all right for us to teach the 
Bible in our school, but if we put a {term in the name 
of it which shows that we teach the Bible in it that 
makes it very wrong-. If our name shows that we teach 
the Bible in the school, he thinks that brings Christ 
and the church under obligations not their own, and 
that great harm mig-ht result. He wants to know, if I 
were to run a farm, would I call it Harding Bible Farm: 
or a store, would I call1 it Harding' Bible Store? If I 1 
wera running a farm with the intention of devo-ting 
the income from it to making Bibles to sell at a very 
low rate, or to give away, I would not think it wrong 
to name it Harding Bible Farm. If I were running a 
store, devoting the income of it to selling Bibles at a 
reduced rate or to giving them away, I would think it 
verv appropriate to call it a Bible Store. If I were 
to name such a store so as to make the im11rcssion that 

.· ,'; was "on a varallel" with other stores in ,Q"eneral. T 
·vonlrl convey a false impression. Rucl1 a store wonlcl 
'.e a Rihle store incleecl. Our ~chnol is a RihlP R<'hool: 
ior while we teach the llsnn l collel!e cnrricn lnm-thr 
lanl'1lai!P~. ancient ann moflern. the scienPP•. mnth0-
matiPs. literah1re. mnsic, Hrt. ancl so on-we n lso tPnch 
the Bible, and all the teachinl! we do is clesii!Mcl tn 
rnucate 011r stnnentR. male ani! femn le, in thP Rih1P 
nnil for the Bible. And wri have believen, ancl havP 
fmmil hv experience that it is b;ue, that the infl.uencf' 
ani! force generated b:v the Bible study has cause everv
thing else to be done better than it is commonl-(rl' donf' 

. in nther schools, as a rule: 
There is a force in the Bible which causes every man 

who reads it, delights in it and meditates in it, to be
come a wiser, stronger, better man-more efficient in 
P-verything to which he puts his hands. It does thr 

ten years I was at Nashville in the ,~ible School, the 
faculty of the ~chool caused the church. no trouble that 
I remember, and many of the best workers in the cbnroh 
were from the students. I believe it is more than prob
able that the faculty and students of the Nashville Bi
ble School, together with the church of which they were 
members, did as much for the cause of Christ in the last 
ten years, and studied the Bible as mu<.'h, as did all the 
balance of the churches and Christians in the city, and 
I hope we may do fully as much at Bowling Green in 
the ten years that are to come. 

Brother Walling thinks placing the word Bible in 
the school name makes Christ and the Church respon
sible for our words and deeds as they would not other
wise he. Surely he has forgotten that the Holy Spirit 
says, "Whatsoever ye do, in word or in deeil, do all in 
the name of the Lord .Tesus, giving thankR to God the 
Father throug-h him" (Col. 3: 17). And Paul prays 
for the Thessalonians that God may "fulfill every desire 
of goodness and every work of faith, with power; that· 
the name of our Lord .T esus may be glorified in yon. 
and ve in him, according to the g'l'ace of our God and 
the Lord .T esu8 Christ" (2 Th~s. 1: 11, 12). 

From this I learn that every Christian should do 
everything tha't he does in the name of the Lord Jesus. 
for the g-lory of God and Christ .. The Christian who is 
a farmer, merchant, mecharlic, doctor, lawyer. i~ aR 
rr,uch under obligation to conduct his business strictly 
and literallY for God, considering all the time the inter
ests of God's kingdom: rem em bering he is to give a 

• 
strict a-ccount of everY deed done, every dollar spent. 
of every deed undone. every dollar not spent, as is the 
nreacher or teacher. T believe if I nreach for mv 
selfish interests instead of for the welfare of Christ's 
kinjrclom T will he lost forever. I believe if the farmPr 
or. merchant, who is a. member. of God's church, con
ducts his business for the selfish interests of himself 
and his children, he also will just as surelv be ·lost in 
the worlil to com~. There is a lot of talk about the 
Christian's "secular business" that is very misleading. 
The Christian ought to have no business but to honor 
Christ and do his will. When he works at anything 
for any other purpose he is false to his Master. 

Faithful Unto Death. 

same thing exactly for nations; and the nations of to- On the deck of a'-fmmdering vessel stood a negro 
rlav are wise or foolish, g"Teat or little. strong or weak. slave. The last man left on board, he was about to 

-exactly-in the proportion· in-whieh-tne-n!Dtels;-or -ii;- 'sterrtntotheltlehoat···rtwasa!most laden to -the gun;--" -~ 
not, circulated, read and practiced amon;:c the inhap- wales, to the water's edge. Bearing in his arms what · 
itants of them. It will exert tli'e same force in our seemed to be a heavy bundle, the boat's crew, who with 
children if we teach it to t:hem properlv. Every scho-ol difficult:f kept her- afloat in the roaring sea, refused to 
ought to be a Bible school, but it is not so. If our receive him. If he came it must be unincumbered and 
school is not a Bible college it ought not to be called alone; on this they insisted. He must either leave the 
one; if it is, the name is all right. bundle and l~ap in, or throw it in and stay· to perish. 

It is true that 
1

thtJ 'responsibilities of the church of Pressingo"'if -tci his bosom, he opened its folds, and there, 
God at Bowling Green ure increased by the opening warmly wrapped, lay two little children, whom their 
of the Bible College there; for the teachers will be father had committed to his care. He k~ssed 'them 
members of that church and so will most ':of the stu- and bade the sailors carry his affection~te _f~rewell lo 
nents; and with inereased membership comes increased his master, telling him how ~aithfully he hard fulfilltJd' 
care. All of the teachers do their work as members his charge. oThen, lowering the chil'dren into the boat. 
of the church of God and as subject to· its· oversi~ht which pushed off, the dark man stood alone on the deck; 
through its eldersHip. It has no more care nor juris- to go down with the sinking ship, a noble exam:ple of 
diction over the members who are farmers. merchants, bravery and tM ''love that seeketh not· its ·own."-· 
mechanics, and so on, than it has over us. During the S~lecled. 
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A Test of Fellowship. 
J. N. ARMSTUONG. 

Just after this work at the city' of Samaria .Philip 
was directed to preach to the Elthiopian eumJCh, and 
as they (the preacher and the eunuch) -traveled along 
the road they came to a certain water and ·the eunuch 

We don't see how a Baptist church can receive per- asked to be baptized, and Philip stopped the chariot 
eons to membership otherwise tlmt by a unanimous vote and baptized him, consulting no human being. 
without destroying its internal fellowship. If a mem- Paul and Silas went out to the riverside and found 
ber makes an unreasonable objection against an appli- Lydia worshiping, and ·they spake unto her the word 
cant then, the thing to do is to get him to withdraw of the Lord, and when the Lord opened .her heart by 
it. If he will not, then deal with him. But don't de- the teaching of these men, she and all her house were 
,,tr·oy fellowship to get a name on a church list. . baptized, and there was not a church in many miles of 

This shows a very marked difference between the them. A little later the jailer is baptized at mid
Baptist church and the church of the New Testament. night, and no unanimous vote receives him; he is sim
'fhe church of the New Testament never did such a ply accepted upon a co!lfession of his fa:i'th. So it went 
thing as "receive persons to membership" "by unani- throughout the New Testament age. Faith in the Lord 
mons vote." But this pracliee of the Baptist chnrch Jesus Christ was the necessary qualification to baptism. 
only shows to what extent the commandments and doc- When thPy made it known in any form of words that 
trines of men arc sometimes exalted. It is no new they believed in Christ and therefore wanted to be 
thing for the traditions of "the fathers" to be made baptized, they w!'re baptized "imnwdiately" or "the 
tests of fellowship. Wheti' Jesus came into the world same hom of the night." 
the Jews were more zealous toward the traditions of Any man who would stop and ask a church whether 
their fathers than they were toward the law of God, and a certain one should be baptized or not when the person 
were actually making these traditions tests of fellow- liar1 sincerely confessed his faith in the Christ would 
ship. They had drifted so far that they had become not only fail tQ follow New Testament practice, but 
blinded to the law of God, and had made void the would bow to the requirements of men. 
word of God because of their traditions. Now, tradi- I wonder how a Baptist preacher would act were he 
tions of the fathers simply mean those things not taught preaching in a field where he was the only Baptist and 
of God, but simply and pli'tely ,teaehing of men handed ten were to present themselves for baptism. Would he -' 
down from generation to gener!!tion until they become baptize them? Would he act as did Philip at Samaria. 
recognized as a part of the law of God. This shows and with the eunuch? Would he do as Paul did at the 
how dangerous it is to teach, accept, or practice any- jail in Philippi? If he did what would become of his 
thing not founded on the vrord of God. "intemal fellowship" that the "News" talks about? 

No doubt many Baptists helieve their practice of "Oh! consistency, thou are a jewel." 
"receiving people by a unanimous vote" is authorized Oh! truth, thou are consistency. 
by the Bible; and while I do not hope to do them "But," says one, "surely this church that prides it-
much good by writing of this practice (for not many of self in believing 'that the Bible is an all sufficient rulr 
them will see it) yet I want to impress my readers with of faith and practice,' that 'it is the only court rf ap
the importance of rejecting all teaching and practice peal known to a Baptist church,' and that 'it is, and -not found in the word of the Lord. We cannot be too shall remain to the end of the world, the true basi~ 

careful about these things. It matters not what our of Christian union, and the supreme standard by which 
fathers taught and practiced, buct the all consuming rdl human conduct, crefds, and opinion should be tried.' 
question ought to be, "What does the Bible teach?" has Scripture for th:is practice." · 

John the Baptist was the first baptizer sent of heav- No, it has neither Scripture nor example. There is 
en, and if ever he consulted with flesh and blpod af'\.. to not a passage in the Bible that teaches it, neither is 
whom he should baptize nobody knows it. He simply there one from which it can be necessarily or unneces
clemanded faith in the coming Christ and confession of sarily inferred that any church \'\'as ever calied on to 
sms. decide whether a person asking for baptism should be 

Peter on ,the day of pentecost, preaching the first Laptized or not. God has never left it to men to judge 
sermon under the final commission- of our-lJurd;~cried- -the hearts-of-those com:J:ngto Cnn-sr.-No mfmaribeing 
out to every inquiring soul, "Repent ye, and be bap- knows the heart of the man you are baptizing save 
tized every one o-f you in the name of Jesus Christ tmto the man himself. "For who among· men' knoweth the 
the remission of your sins .... They then that received things of a man, save the spirit of the man, which is 
his word were baptized" (Acts 2: 38, 41). in him" (1 Cor. 2: 11). 

Here aU were baptized that received his word, and Then the only way to find out the condition of .a 
not those that were "received by a unanimous vote of man's heart when he desires baptism is to ask thespirit 
the church." Did Peter de&troy "internal fellowship" of the man. If this spirit lies we cannot know it at the 
by a.ccepting people otherwise than "by a unanimous time. Therefore every man that baptizes, doubtless · ' 
vote?" ba.ptizes unbelievers: The Baptists, W:ith all-their vot-

Philip, the evangelist, preached Christ to the city ing, do as much of this kind ·of work as anybody, al-
- .of Samaria and the "multitudes gave heed with one though they boast' of "a converted membership" as 

accord unto the 1hings that were spoken by Philip. . . . "the pre-eminent Baptist peculiarity." . 
,And when they believed . , . they were baptized, both I have heard of Baptist churches that have received 
men and women" (Acts 8: 5-13). Philip must not have people "by a unanimo11s vote," and 'in a few months 
lteen a Baptist preacher, for it is certain nobody was the same church decide these persons never were be-
received by a unanimous vote here.· lievers, never were changed in heart. 
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Philip"-(!ould have judged the heart of the eunuch 
as well as the church at J erusalein. Neither could 
do it. Hence, when a man seriously professes faith in 
Christ and desires to be bapijzed it becomes the duty 
of every Christian to help him obey God. 

It is not a p~erogartive of the church to judge the 
he.8Jlts of those who ask adinittance. 

It is wicked to question the confession of any one 
(regardless of his former life) unless there is present 
fruit to be father .. of the doubts. 

Let each one who reads this seek to give the tradi
tions of the fathers and be true to our claim that the 
Bible is an all sufficient guide in religion. 

On the Name "Bible School." 
JESSE D. WALLING. 

Brother Harding: I have read with interest your dis
cussion of the "Bible School" question, and am not 
just satisfied with your conclusions upon it, and desire 
to present some things that are in the wa_y ofo my ac
cepting .your conclusions. 1st. I notice some thirteen 
questions and answers that you give in The Way of Sep
tember 5th. In No. 10 of these questions you say, 
"Well, what is the matter with Brother Hawley and 
other folks who are fighting .against you who are teach
ing the Bible in your schools? I do not know'.what is 
the matter with them. It is not the school that 
troubles them. They would be willing for. us 
·to teach the school if we would. agree not to teach Goq's 
word. 'I'hey are willing for us to teach God's word 
anywhere but in the school, to anybody but to our 
students; they are willing for us to teach them, I sup
pose, anywhwe but in the school. They object to olU' 
having the Bible as a text-book in the school." We 
desire to ~ay that none of the things you state in this 
answer is the "matter" with us. The thing that troubles 
us is, the right of jilly one to start and conduct a "Bible 
School," either the "Nashville" or the "Potter Bible 
School." We are not able to see that they are on a 
parai!el with other schools that are under a human 
name. We notice that in question No. 1 you say, "The 
word 'Bible' is not a S'criptural term;" but we notice 
in your answers to several of these thirteen questions 
you use it as a "Scriptural term." If you could not 
so use it, would you name your school for it? Do you 

· ll.ofU:seTf beeali8(;Tr ind:icafes ~t.O the-world thatth.e
word of God is taught in such school? If so, does not 
this make yolll' school wrong? Does it not of its If 
appeal to the church for its support? .And is not this 
\VJ'ong? The question is not whether ij;is .tight for you 
t<J teach the Bible in your school, but is it right for 
you to. conduct a school for the purpose of 'teaching 
the Bible, and calling such a school a "Bible r::;chool ?" 
This being proven, it certainly follows that you shoulu 
teach the Bible in your schooL I do not see that the 
"Bible School" is on a parallel with the ordinary liter-

·' ary s<Jhool, and it must be on a basis of this kind be-
fore you .~ class it as a business engagement, such as 
farmers; lawyers, dQCtors, ·merchants, etc. They· urtJ 
not on a pal'!lllel for the reason that if you should de
dJs to run a farm you would not call it "The Harding 
Bible Farm." If you shpuld decide to conduct a· store; 

you would not call it "The Harding Bible Store," and 
so with other businE).§S engagements. We object to 
the use of the name "Bible" in your school, for the 
reason that it involves others in obligations which. are 
not their own, and that without their consent. The 
name "Bible School" ~turaU.f attracts the . attention 
of the world to its actions. If there is an evil report, 
caused· by the action of its teachers, the report is not 
confined to the school in its evil effects; as it would 
be if it were an ordinary school, but the church would 
be made to bear the evil effects of the evil actions. 
Therebv you place upon the churoh an obligation which 
is n,ot its own. Jesus Christ has powhere authorized 
the establishment of an institutie:n such as the "Potter 
Bible School" for the pillpose of teaching the word 
of God. Therefore, since such a school brings the 
church into obligations not its own, it also brings 
Christ into obligations not his own, as he is the Head 
of the church. If you will call your school the Potter 
School, we will withdraw our Olbjections and give you 
our support. We do not object to your making the 
Bible a text-book in your school. Put your school on 
a parallel with other schools and we think all ob-

. jections will be withdrawn. But will you .teach in. a 
school bn a parallel with o-ther schools, with the Bible 
as a text-book? 

McMinnville, Tenn. 

Multitudes of so-called Christians are never per
suaded that the kingdom of God is not of this world. 
They are constantly ·planning and working for some
thing like the great political organizations that have 
grown up among the nations of the earth. They want 
something with tangible, material supports. And as 
the nations seek wealth in order to gain power, so the 
churches beg money in order to save souls. But prac
tically this saving of souls goes little further than add
ing them to "our denomination" and making them as 
far as po$sible a solU'ce of revenue. Forgetful or ignor-
ant of the -types presented in the Old Dispensation, the 
managers of this work of secularizing the kingdom 
of heaven are entirely worldly in their estimate of spir-
itual things. With them success means an abundance 

. of donations; and permanency is indicated by a large 
amount of funds well invested. The handful of meal 
and the little oil and the prophet's word are as nothing 
in the sight of these financiers. The Lord's providence 
is too precarious, but big endowments are a certain 
source of income~· He might forget His promises, but ·· --· 
the corporamon is sure to pay unless the defaulter in
tervenes. We need not argue how alien all this is to the 
teaching .of Christ and his apostles.-L. F. Bittle, in 
Odographic Review of J?ecember, 1899. 

• 
Bishop Warren has said: "One of the tallest saints 

I ever knew lately wrote: 'I seldom finq much food ·in 
the preaching of these days; 'but the Bible is always 
new and beyond the preachers.' " If that is so, then it 
is because the preachers draw their inspiration from 
the wioll.g source. They go to history, or science, or 
current literature, or the news of the day for the sub
ject matter of theirsermQns rather than to .the Word 
of God. They bring to their :flock chaff instead of the 
finest of wheat. Like Ephraim of old they feed. their 
people on wind.-Christian Uplook. 
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A Singular Report pf, a Meeting. 
I 

J. A.~ 

'!'HE 1 waY. 
£1.1 ., ; ( .. 

'"' 
pray for them ~ho could not possibly do it with 1lll

alloyed pleasure and in full assurance of faith? And; 
how could pedobaptists pray .for the meetiujf\vith pleaa- · 
ure and in faith when they knew Rosenstein was liable 

). C. Mullins, in the Chfistian Courier, makes the to preach what they believed to be false, and .when the:; 
following unique repoi't of a meeting: were certain he wouJd want sinners to do what they 

Gonzales, July 15.-0ur meeting is progressing very believed to be collltra.ry to the will of . .God, that is, to 
well. The. visible results are one confession and three repent and be immersed for the re:mjsaion of sins?. I 
added by letter. Ours is.a hard work. At the very have too much respect for the faith and feelings of 
first mention of Acts 2: 38 the denominations became pedobaptists to ask them to pray for the ~eJrliugs that 
mortally offended, drew off their support, and the dif-
ferent pasiors have combined to break up the meeting. I conduct. It is too bad to ask a man to pray for 
One uight after Brother Rosenstein lurd quoted freely what you know he cannot approve in his hea,rt. 
from sermons of the. apostles, one good Methodist broth- Brother Mullins was evidently very much hurt be- · 
er, on being asked to disnriss the audience, prayed hard cause the Methodist brother "prayed hard and fervent. 
and fervently, thanking the Lord that the conditions ly, ·thanking the Lord that the conditions of salvation 
of salvation were such that they could be obeyed on 
the mountain top, in the middle of the desert or under were such that they could be obeyed ()U the. mountain 
a wrecked train, to which the Presbyterian pastor ut- top, in the middle of the desert, or under a wrecked 
tered a pious "Amen." Brother Rosenstein is preach- train;" and he was grieved because the Yresbyterian 
ing some able sermons. Pray for us that we may not pastor "uttered a pious 'Amen.' " What else could he 
be discouraged. have expected of them? That is just what they be-

This report from Brother Mullins suggests several lieve. Does he want a man to pray contrary to his 
thoughts that appear to me to be worthy of earnest faith? Has he a right to be hurt and grieved be
consideration lJm the part o·f disciples of Christ From cause they pray according to their faith? In fact were 
the report it appears that Brothers Rosenstein and Mul- not Mullins and Rosenstein wrong in trying. to secure 
!ins believe a man must be baptized into Ghrist before the influence of these pedoba.ptists for their lheetings, 
he obtains forgiveness of sins. They both believe, no when, .as they supposed, "ministerial courtesy" would 
doubt, that baptism is immersion, that sprinkling and prevent themmaking known their disapproval of what 
pouring are no more baptism than they are dipping. they believed to be false? I honor these pedobaptists 
They believe also that no one can enter into the king- all the more for not allowing themselves to be placed 
dom of God, the church, without being born of water in such a false position, and I think Rosenstein and 
and the Spirit; and that as the immersion is the burial, Mullins are to be condemned for tempting them to 
so the emersion is the birth of water. Now, the strange act hypocritically. 
thing to me is that brethren l\Iullins and Rosenstein 'rhere are many padobaptists who are personally very 
should want persons who (as they believe) are not mem- pleasing to me, amiable and charming people; and for 
bers of the church of God, who have never been born them I have feelings of sincere admirwtion,,, warm af
again, to lead their meetings in prayer, preaching or fection; but I do not believe their dociril).e,. and I can
exhorting, or in any such way. I do not suppose a man not heartily pray for the s~ccess of their meetings. 
who was not a Maaon was ever called upon to lead If I were to pray in their meetings, my pray·. 
the se<rvices of a Masonic lodge; and I know that under ers would be as unpleasant to them as theirs were 
the Jewish law no.ne but a priest of the blood of Levi to Mullins and Rosenstein. So I think it best not to 
was ever allowed to officiate in the services of tab- pray in those meetings . 
ernacle or temple. I cannot call upon a man to lead What are these prayers in the public meetings for 
the meetings of the church of God when I am sure anyhow? If they are simply designed to secure the 
he has,nevel) be.en born again, that he is not a member influence of the leaders of the people, and to conciliate 
of the body, that he is yet in his sins. the audience, then of course .they should be managed 

'r'hese brethren quoted Acts 2: 38, and "the demon- with all .the worldly wisdom possible to secure these 
inations became mortally offended, drew off their sup- ends; but if the object is to secure the blessing of the 
port, and the· different pastors combined to break up r~ord Jehovah, no man should be called upon to lead in 

· thlrmlretings~" '\Vetr,- what-etse co1lict they expect?- ]Ti'a yer who. -is noTliefu:ll- •. , """""·f'h"' . ..,+H.--+lM-n-nn,,.,.(,~P.s,----4 
Did they not know that these pastors did not believe of the meeting; he should be one who can put his whole 
their doctrine? :ijow could they pray'for its success heart and soul into the prayer. The Holy Spirit says, 
when they believed-it to be untrue, and~.~onrtrary to the "The s"Qpplication of a righteous man availeth much 
will of God, and injurious to the human family? Ev;y in its working'' (James 5: 16, R. V.), but to avail it 
honest, intelligent pedobaptist' i~ the world must be- must come frbm the heart in full assurance of faith. 
lieve that the doctrine taught by Mullins and Rosen- It i& no disrespect to a minister not to millu,pon him 
stein is contrary to the will of God. The pedoba.ptists to lead in prayer, when you know he does not approve of 
not o:t;lly betieve in infant membership, and sprinklirr~ •-:w hat you are about to do. · It appears to me to be dis~ 
baptism, but they also believe in a direct operation of courteous to call upon him to pray under su(lh circum• 
, the Spirit on the sin~er's heart-an immediate opera- stances, It is no disrespect to the Odd Fellqw for the 
tion-and in forgiveness by faith only, before baptism. Mason not to oall upon him to lead his meeting. When · 
'fheyJhink Mullins and Rosenstein wrong and radical- we select one to lead·the prayers, let us be sure to seek 
lyopposed to the will of God on all these points. How for one who has power with God, and who can p1,1t his 
could these gentlemen, then, expect pedoba.ptist clergy- wP,ole, pea,!~ into the prayer. God's blessing is what we 
men to pray with fervent, sincere. hearts for the sue- need, l'!Ot~an's :favor, and thatwhich will surely obtain 
cess of their meetings? How could they want me~. to that blessing is the thing to be done. . 

'· • 
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"Enter J'C in b)' t/u narr(JW gate: •. for narrow is the gate and straitened 
the way, that leadeth unto life, aud few they be that find it." 
' 
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Brother N. P. Lawrence, Quincy, Branch county, 
Mich., has a complete set of the Millennia!' Harbinger, 
forty-one volumes, which he will sell for forty dollars, 
if they are o-rdered by the twentie-lli of October.. A 
rare opportunity to get a splendid · set of splendid 
books. What Brother Lawrence says c-an be relied 
upon. 

* * * 
The Bible Student, of Columbia, S. C., is one of the 

moBt highly priz!'d of the exchanges that come to this 
office. It never fails to have articles that are rich in 
thought, in .suggestiveness. It is strong and clear for 
the word of the Lord against the destructive critics. 
Tn the S~Cptemher number llie editorial notes on ques
tions of higher criticism are worth a year's sub-
scriptiDn. 

* * * 
The name of the Two Mites, whic-h is a weekly pub-

lish!'d from Highland Horne, .Ala..-.has. hBen .i!hang!'_Q__ 
to Apostles' Teaching. It is a neat little paper, whi<ch · 
goes at fifty cents per year. Two of the editors, Broth
ers S. Jordan and J. W. Haynes, I •know well. They 
are strong; true men. May God greatly· bless their 
\\'OI'k. 

* * * 
Since The Way' was started I suppose l}Ot fewer than-

two thousand or twenty-five hundred subscriptions 
1rere made by the friends of,the pape; to send it for 

' on~, year to people whom they hoped to benefit by it. 
Thns about half of our list was made up of those who 
did not take it themselv:es but to whom it was sent. 
Several large subscriptions were made to this end of 
from fifty to one hundred dollars. There were many 
subscriptions of from two to twenty dollars .. The paper 
was thus sent to mernhers of all the Protestant denorn-

" '· 

. ·" 

. 

ination~, to Catholics, atheists, infidels, skeptics, and 
to all sorts of sinners. When their time expired many ·' 
of these people renewed their subscriptions, and are ' 
now warm friends of the paper. Many of them de
dined to renew, and their names ha.ve been dropped. 
I suppose more than a thousand names of such people 
have been dropped from our list within tl1e last four or 
five months. But we. have been constantly receiving 
new· subscribers, and we still haye between Jonr_ and 
five thousand names ~n our list; we have never had. 
rrwre than forty-eight hundred, I suppose. 

* * * 
We have reason to believe that om; list of subscrib-

ers is now almost wholly made up of friends of the 
pa.per who have subscribed fnr it themselves. We be
lieve the list is a mll·Ch better one than ever before. 
But it ought to be nearly doubled to enable us with 
sarl'ety to make the enlargement we want to make on 
the firs·t of next April, at the beginning of the fou).'i:h 
volume. If evl'ry subscriber would do what he can to 
get from one to ten new. sltbscriptions, I am sure O\lr 
list 'could be doubfed in a month. - It has not be8'll. un
usual for friends of the paper to secure from twenty
five to fifty subscriptions within a. few months. I hope 
many will interest themselves in helping this effort 
to circulate pure, gospel literature at the lowest p\ls
sihle rates. This is not a selfish request, as the !lditor 
and publisher an:d the writers for the paper receive,no 
financial benefit from it. It is on their part a work 
of love fo·r the Master's cause; Hnd therefore they feel 
perfectly free to call on their brethren to help. them 

. in thus preaching with the-peR th.e g:ospeLof.CJtrist_._ 

* * * 
"But,"1ni:fi\iresone;;--"hrrs-rlortim--vmwut~~--

changed since it started? Is it conducted in llie same 
free, unselfish way as at the beginning? Do you not, 
charge exto•rtionate interest on deferred payments?~',, 

No, n·on.e of these things are so; on the o-th.er hand 
the editor and other writers fo'!.' the pap~i are. g~vi.p.g 
more to it .now, and- are making .more sacrifices fqrit 
than they did the first o,f the year; and they delight in 

· doing it. Now they give to their rttaders nll:fl.rly thir:ty" 
five pages of rea.din:g matter per month; -dl!ring :<lill\l 
first two years they only gave sixteen. There .is ~bQut 
three times as much reading matter in The·Wa:rr-nq;Wi 
'per inonth as there was during the first year; ,but;-the 

· price \vhen paid promptly in advance has ~o~JWle:P: 
changed. The extra charge against those who ~ail rto 
pay on time .is designed to pay the expl)ns\ls·of co~lec,.c 
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tion. It has nat done it ever 
will. No man needs to incur this expense; for, 
if one is unable to pay and wimts the paper, and will 
let us know it, the amount willl:le paid for him. W c 
have _always been able to fitid ·tli~ money for. this so 
far, and expe~t. to do so hereafter._ We sent. you. a 
monthly at first at fifty cents, anq you thoug]lt the 
price was low; the second ymr we increased the size 
of the paper abolit one-third and sent it at the same 
price; the third year we made it a weekly, about 
doubling the quantity of reading matter per year, and 
sent it at the same price; next year we want to double 
it a.gain and send it at the same price; surely this does 
nut look like The Way is growing selfish as it grows 
older, as some of our friends (?) would have you be
lieve. 

One petition of my pq,yer ts that during the next 
six months God will stir up the hearts of all the 
friends of the paper to do what they ·can to. increase 
its circulation, that its size and usefulness may be 
greatly enlarged next year. 

* * * 
President Harper, of Chicago University, in speak-

ing of the two accounts of rreation fonnd in the first 
two chapters of G cnesis, as 'quoted fn The Bible Stu
dent, of Columbia, S. C., says: 

"Either of them has influenced human life more 
than all the historical records ever penned .... As to 
their "alne as the medilim for the conveyance of re
ligious truth, let history speak. The statement made 
above is not an exaggeration. These .stories have di
redly and indirectly influenced human life more than 
all the historic records ever penned." 

Now it is well known that Dr. Harper 0alls in ques
tion the historicity of these narra.tives. H they are 
not history, are they fictions skillfully gotten up by 

-·, some unscrupulous or fanatical men? Then these un
known scoundrels 'or fanatics have done more to in
fluence the humim family by H1eir two short lying sto" 
ries than all the true historians of all ages have done. 
Who can believe it? Smely not I. '1\vo such mar
velously snccessful lia,rs would have been demigods at 

the least. 
Was the writer of this narratiye inspired by the eter

nal God? Then I can easily account for his wonderful 
skill and marvelous influence! it is the work of the 
Infinite One. Bnt would Jehovah inspire his faithful 
servant to write a lying lWCOlmt of creation for the 
illsh·liciinn:ilnd edifi..catioJl qL_hj§._.lleoplll, in all ages? 

I ---·---

Perverted· indeed mus·t be the mind and heart of the 
man who can believe it! The simple truth and easy 
explanation of the whole matter is that God inspired 
Moses to give a· correct aceutmt of creation. Nor is 
there anything in the least bit like a contradiction in 
the two chapters, except for those who· are hunger
ing and thirsting after. contradictions in the Bible. 

* * * 
The Christian Register is Olir authority fo·r saying 

that the present editor of the Christi-an Standard once 
advocated the acceptance of pious Pedobaptists into 
Oampbellite dmrehes on their affusion for baptism. 
Maybe this accounts fo·r the pro·gressive ideas of the 
Standard at this time.-B?ptist Flag. · · 

If it is true that the editor of. the Standard did 
hold to such views, he may hold to them now; and, 

Y. October 17,_ IQOI. 

if he does, it is no strange thi~g got into such 
a rage at me for ,my criticisma~ on the Sweeney Taber-· 
nacle :Meeting; Jo-r w'hen a m~mber of the church of 
Got! becrins to set aside the ordinances of God for the 

M . , . ~::~> ~' ' 

traditions of men, th¢:re is no ':telling to what wicked 
and foolish extremes he may go;:,uor ho'w soon he mav 

' J,_ .,; - ,' J • 

becomG a reprobate as to the ia~th. :,1 would like to 
hear from the Standard's editor as to how. he stancls 
with regard to th~· pions unimmersed. 

* * * 
In a recent issue of the Christian Standard one J. D. 

Smith writes in favor of receiving the unimmersc!l 

as follows: 
"The writer, with many others-and he speaks from 

personal knowledge gained by coming in contact with 
many leading minds amo·ng cur people-believes that, 
to lJe consistent with the positions we now occupy, and 
the spirit of New Testament teaching, we should open 
the way at once to formal membership in our con
o-re(J'ations for all whom we admit to be children of ,., ,., 
God, iiTespcctive of ~heir views on the ordipanee of 
lmplism; I say to be consistent with our po~ition, for 
the gn•at m~Rs of onr people admit that the pious un
inunersed nrc children of God as well as ourselves, and 
on this account we join with them in ev.ery act of wor
ship known in the New Testament. But when it 
comes to the littlr matter of formally recognizing them 
as nwmbers of our local congregations, Baptist-like, 
we put up llw bars and say to the_m, "'rhus far, but 
no farthc·r. Yon are good enough to worship with us 
Dnd go to heaven, but you are not good enough to 
be admitted to formal membership in our little folds 
here below. God allows us to treat you as brethren 
ir. ev,!rything except this one." 

Tiro. :McGarvey seems to doubt the statement I made 
respecting the pradiee of several of our preaehe·rs. 
'I'hat statement was made 1y me on the authoricy, o·f 
most reliable Christian men, who knew whereof they 
affirm. The writer is as sure we have a number of 
preachers who are receiving unimmersed persons, as 
he is sun• of anything he has nqt actually seen. 'l'wo 
of these men are preaching fm chmches in one of om 
largest cities. One is a learned professor who has oc
cupied important positions in our colleges and on pro
grams in our !earling conventions; the other, an ex
eclitor of one of our leading papers. One of these 
chmchcs is in the vicinity of one of the greatest insti
tutions of learning in the land-where they certainly 

. haYc eYer_y_ o.pportuniiy f_ock_UID¥in.g._ .the_ tmt]J.J __ a_11~, .... 
besides its._regnlar pastor, has the fostering care of a 
·man who is recogni:~:ed as one o.f the gr~mtest lights in 
the brotherhood. 

To this President McGarvey strongly and clearly 
replies. The following is a short extract from his re
ply: 

He who accepts and acts upon the proposal made by 
.6ro. Smith, abandons Christ and the apostles fo please 
men. In doing this, they fail to bring abo.ut the de
sign of Christ in the ordinance. He says that "Except 
a ma.n be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot en
ter the kingdom of God:" If one is· received; ·then, 
without baptism, he is received, not. into the kingdom 
of God,· but into something else. ·Paul teaches that 
we are baptized into Christ,: and it fo.lJows that no one 
is in Christ who is not baptized.· He who tries to bring 

<, 
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him in by some other process is like the thief and the 
robber who enter the sheepfold, not by the door, but 

by dim bing o~er. t,~.e fence. '· . . 
Bro. Smith 1mag1Uj!S that my pohcy Is to patiently 

wait, and that :~_ty a'jld by all the member!$ 9f other 
religious bodies- will C()llle and lay the weapons o.f their 

1rarfa.re at our feet." He is greatly mistaken. My 
·1'11lil'Y, not to wait, hut to keep up tl:c fight by which 
Ill' haYC won so much alreaqy, unbl the battle for 
( 'hri"t shall he won in every part of the field. Con
tinue to argue tho.question publicly and privately, and 
l'onlinuc to l1aptizc ns many as possible of the unim
wc1n·tl, 11·hethcr pious or not pious.. It will not be 
long till the really pious unimmersed will put baptis
t ric:-: into their own homes of 1torship, and thus bring 
t hl' controversy to a close. 1 

* * * 
'!'11·elvc or fifteen years ago, judging from the signs 

of the times, I >,e-xpressed the conviction that among 
the eongregations of the disciples o-f Christ there 
1rnult1 be some who would admit to their membership 
sprinkled persons-accepting s-prinkling for baptism
within twcnt,y-five years .. A few years· afterward J. S. 
Lnmar, one of the Christian Standard's favorite writ
l'l'S, \\Tote an article advocating this course. The ar
tic-le was published in the Cln-istian-Evangclist. · Sev
eral years later several churches, numbers of whose 
members mad one or both of these papers, no doubt, 
llcgan to practice what Lamar had preached. Now 
thl' c;cntiment seems to he growing. Within fifteen 
yrarH more it will be a verv common thing among those 
~·hurches that have "the. pastor," the organ and the 
many societies; for when a church has supplanted 
Uo(]'s eldership with "the pa&tor," God's music with 
the inf'truments and the choir, and God's church with 
all these JTIOdern societies, it is foolish to suppose it 
will stop; it is sure to go ~n in departing from the 
1ra,v of the Lord, and the signs clearly indicate that 
the next ureot chanuc will he the free reception of the b ,.., 

m1immersed into many of these churchCB. 
Well, let them go; when churches go wrong, it is 

well that they should be radically wrong, that the 
lines between them and the true may be clearly drawn, 
that -as many as possible may be saved. 

Profit ··and Loss in Christianity. 
RoBT. H. BoLL. 

This is certainly putting it "after the manner of men 
because of the ihnrmity of your flesh." If God had 
not, because of the weakness of human nature, pre
sented the subfect of salvation and Christianity from 
a standpoint of loss and gain, we would think it almost 
blasphemous to look at it in that light. The enormous 
sael'ifice of Heaven; the plain highway to the gate of 
the City; the promise of rest in the remission of sins; 
the light that gleams to us beyond the shadow of 
dea,th; the life of eternal glory with God and with 
hiin who loved and redeemed us-all this is the free 
gift of God. How then can we speak of profit and 
loss? Yet Christ permits us to consider it in that way, 
that the free grace of God may appear the more glori-, 
ous. 

The Christian life is not without its sacrifice; and 
we ·count sacrifiee as loss. The C'hri;;tian's life is all 
saciifice. "Give it to me," says the Lord. "He died for 
an that tl:,wy who live should no longer live unto 
themselves, but unto Him who fo·r their sakes died and 
rose again." 2 Cor.· 5: 15. "Present your bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is 
your reasonable service." This looks like loss. But 
Christ announces a startling truth, which, though it 
8eems paradoxica'!, is found to hold good in every in
stan-ce. "He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he 
that loseth his life for my sake shall find it." If you 
keep your life you will ruin it-just as a little child 
would abuse and break a fine watch committed to its 
care. We do not know how to direct our steps. Look 
at the many millions of lives that are wrecked in vain 
pursuit of pleasure or money or fame. Certainly
they thought. they knew .what they were about, and 
considered tlfemselves skillful helmsmen to steer their 
boats into a haven of rest and happiness; and the 
great Pilot who alone knew the way among the hidden 
diffs and shoals. they despised. Had they given up the 
ship to him and placed the l"Udder into his hands they 
should have found landing and harbor. But whoso
ever shall find his life shall lose it. Thousands of 
thousands have made the experiment; thousands of 

No faithful child of God should allow his peace to thousands will try It yet. But to him that hath ears 
he dist:1rbed by these things. These divisions ar.e but to hear Jesus says, Come to me; suffer and sacrifice; I 

* * * 

sl\pamtwns of the chaff from the wheat, the fmthful .11 · t I:I' 1_ · h' b d · . · . _ . WI g1ve you res . IS yow IS easy, IS ur en IS 
from the unfmthful, the lovers of Gpd from the l<:>v.ms light. To give him yolir life is not loss; to live unto 
of t he-w()rJ-d,- Bfrn't -f-orget--that- most-poopLC--lll'e...gomg_ =---·--o~c---""".:... ..... :.. .. l~f--' -h' · · . . . - ·mm IS co puc your 1 e In IS _ , 
In tlcstruchon, that the road to dea:th IS wide, and t_hat . · b d H 1 ·t h th' f . . · . I h · agam m a un ance. · e ays I up w ere no Ie ean 
1! 1,; entered hy a broad gate· wh1le t 1ose w o go to · · · h f , _ · ' . . steal, nor worm shall devour Its sweetness; w ere sa es 
lift~ pass •through a narrQw gate mto a narrow way, and . t f d h b 1 d t b k · h . - - - . . . __ . · are no orce . ; w ere an 'S o no rea - your nc es 
that there are few of them m compansan With the mul:- -1 ll b k t I th · f _"~ t 1~ t th t · . · · , . s J.a e ·ep . s e gram o Wut:a J.,VS. ____ It IS c<l'_m-
litlllles that go the other way. He who IS on the 'tt d t th th~ D 't t · d b · --' . . · · . . .. mi e o · e ear . ·oes I' no · spnng up an nng 
Lords sJde IS the prosperous o.ne;.he It IS who gets the fo·rth fl"llit many fold?. Soaxe those who lose thei:r 
p:rPatest good both out of this hfe as well as out of 1.. f C_J· . t h t··-t--d-- t--h---t--h-- · CT:o- --- - · 'th·· 
jl . . h' 1ves or lriS , w o pu o ea . e Otu man W1 

wt which Is to come. Christ's yoke is easy; IS bur- . . , . 1 his affections and lusts, and -are CrtlCified 1m to t 1e 
den is light. 

world. Sow to the flesh and you will reap corrup-

A man of God in Lo:':don many years ago- used to 
sav to his people occasionally: ~"-Be very careful how 
you walk, for·. the wodd will not re-ad the Bible; bl)!t 

' ,_.., .-- • . ...(! . 

they will read you. They will form an idea of the· 
Master from what they se-e you do." The!'e is plenty of 
focd for reflection in that truth.--Christian Leader. 

tion; sow to the Spirit and you shall reap life everlast
ing. And "he that goeth forth- .in weeping,· bea,ring · 
precious seed; shall. colll,e again with rejoici!J_g,' bring
ing his sheaves with him." W.h_g.L\l :t!J.l!.!! __ s}l4ill.wein-
vest? And where is profi·t and loss?. , . , 

The -Christian is appointed unto suffering. You 
_,. 
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may call this loss if .you wish. ~y · h'i11. very non\on
formity to the world he will bring persecution upon 
himself. Paul said, "All that live godly in Christ 
·J eS)lS shall suffer persecution." If you are not perse
cuted for Chri~i, there is somethipg wrong-perhaps 
YQH are too miich in friendship with the \vorld;, and 
that~ another name for being at enmity withc·God 
(Jan~: 4). At any rate, Christ said, "Woe unto you 
when all men speak well of you." You need not go 
out of your way to offend people--just do yonr full 
duty as a Christian, be zealous, live for God, trust in 
him. Then your very presence anc1comluct will be a 
continual rebuke to the world and to half-hearted 
Chri~tiam. Roon they will begiry to chafe and fret. 
Criticisms anc1 persecutions will rain upon von. You 
will he called anything from knave to fool, from hypo
crite to irliot and crank. Then, in addition, they that 
follow Christ deny themselves and take up his cross. 
Selfcc1enial often means suffcri'fl·g; temptation means 
suffering; cross-bearing means suffering. Such is the 
Christian's lot. If our Lord and l\faster suffered, we 
need not expect to escape it. Paul's charge to the 
brethren yvas (Acts 14: 22) "to coRtinue in the faith, 
and tha( we must through much tribulation enter into 
the kingdom of God." And when John looked upon 
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shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" There 
can be bnt one answer. Woe unt() him that barters his 
privilege and hope of heaven for a mess of pottage. 
He loses everything; himself is lost; and through all 
eternity he must bewail his folly. 'He only is wise that 
builds Uip!ln the ro<;'k, that hears Jesus and comes to 
him to suffer and obey and rejoice in the hope of the 
!:·Jorv of God. 
' .If Any Man Will Qome After Me 

Let Rim Deny Himself, 
ami Take up ·His Cross, 
and Follow Me. 

I'or \\'hosoever Will Save His Life Shall Lose It. 
And Whosoever Will Lose His Life For My Sal(e Rhall 

Find It. 
· For What Is a Man Profited 

If H c Sha 11 Gain the Whole W orlc1, 
and Lose His Own Soul? 

Or What Shall a Man Give In Exchange For Rio Soul? 
For the Son· of Man Shali'Come 

In the Glory of His Father With His Angels, 
And 'l'hen He Shall Reward Every Man 

According To His Works. 

The Spirit of the Age. 
JOHN F. ROWE. 

the victorious multitude which no man could number, The "spirit of the age" is of the "earth earthy," 
clothed with white robes and palms in their hands, while the spirit which is from above is a revelation 
one of the elders told him, "These are they which from God. "The worlcl passes away," says the Apostle 
came out of"gTcnt tribulation." Can we consider that John, and the physical "heavens" shall be dissolved,. 
as loss? Then is the discipline of the school a loss to say both Paul and Peter, but the word of God stands 
the child, :mel the la.horiohs training a loss to the fast forever. Nowhere in the teachings of prophets 
artist, and the purifying fire loss to the gold. It is 1ncl apostles are the people of God exhorted to keep 
for chastening that we rndmc. "Whom the Lord even with "the spirit of the age" or "abreast o·f the 
lovcth he chastcncth, nnd scourgeth every son whom times." Indeed, the very ·reverse is inculcated on every 
he receiveth." Is it loss to the diamond to be ground paf(C of the inspired word. In the world, but not of 
:mel polished? vVe c11nnot consider suffering as a loss. the world, is an uttemnce of our Savior that forever 
Let ns call it a risk and an investment. Now what fixes the relationship of Christians to the kingdoms 
is the profit or loss? ·Docs the investment pay? 'r1w of this world. Show me a preacher or a church mem
Holy Spirit answers, "For I reckon that the sufferings b.cr who is nlways insisting o'n keeping up with "the 
of this present world arc not worthy to be compared spirit of the ngc," and I will sho·w you a person whose 
with the glory that shall be revealed to us-ward" (Rom. inclinations are more earthward than heavenward, and~ 
8: 18). And again, "For onr light affiiction which is wl10 is more wrapped Hitin the things of time than in 
for the moment worketh for us more and more exceed- the verities of eternity. I \Vill show you a person who 
ingly an eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. 4: 17). These does not hesitate to attend theaters, operas, parlor 
are profits that arc beyond the calculation of percent- dances, circuses, \vine suppers and places of general 
age; so far docs the rewnrd exceed the small, tempo- hilarity. He reverses the order of heaven by letting 
rnry outlay on our p!trl, that it is not profit-that is the world into the church, by means of which the 
not the word-it is the free gift of God's eternal love~ chmeh hcconws carnalizcc1, instead of senclirig the 

+---·~-----And--even il~t--thooe- te-rms, we-aPe nflt- -kft-alen-e-i-n- --{'tHH"eh-.ffiffi thewerl-6, -IW-Fea-s•~n--ot-w-Jq-w!Hffi-l'Ga~IS-U-]}QIL ___ .~ 

',- '. ~,; 

our sufferings. If we arc partakers of the sufferings the world the world gmws better and wiser. 
of Chri;;t, we arc al~o parta.kers of his comfol't and his 'l'hc worst thing that ever fell upon the church, in 
peace which nphclcl him; and always may we rejoice the past history of the chmch, was when the church 
and rest in the hollow of his hand and feel safe in the caught up with-or rather, lapsed baek to-"the spir
love of God, our Maker, who giveth us songs in the it of the age." Nothing pleases worldly people bet
night. ter than to hear secularized Christians insisting that 

Once more to the question of profit and loss. Take the church "must keep up with the times." . 1: ... -, 
the sinner ·at his best.· Give him pleasures such as Some prominent _church members, with an eye to 
no other mnn ever enjoyed upon the earth; give him business and money-making, conceived .ihe idea of 16-
ull the wcaHh and treasures of the earth; make him cding an enrthly elysium on Lake Chautauqua, in the~~ 
ruler ov~r ail its kingdoms-and then? Has he found nsme of "our holy religion." In a few years this ely
!l'ain? Haa he profited, if for these things he neg" ~i11m became the summer resort of the bon-ton 0'1' the . 
lected the way of the lowly Savior? Now hear the ehnreh .. "Recreation" was orga.nized on a grand, if 
problem of profit nnd loss propounded in his case by not a graduated, scale, for an anny of poor, helpless 
.Jesus himself: "What sh·all it profit a mnn, if heshall chrch members were left behind to grovel in every
gain the whole worlG, and.lose,his own soul? Or what day, ceaseless toil. The managers talked "social cui-

. - :4~ 
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ture and: "religious culture;" they advertised "Bible 
readings," and they employed. ''distinguished lecturers" 
-lawyers, jurists, scientists, artists, poets,: historians, 
foreign travelers, geologists, ethJ?-ologiiiJ;s, 0 .archaeolo
gists, antiquarians and humorists and punsters-with 
an eve single to the making of money. Here was located 
an ;arthly paradise, indeed-for the favored few. 

In the midst of illl this emblazoned worldly glory, 

11 ho among. the assembled clergymen is bold enough 
tc Rland before that great concourse of people, and, 
j1: the langnage of the apostles of Jesns Christ,. tell 
fi !IIINS what to do to be s~,ved? Not one! It is at 
these great heterogeneous gatheririgs that "the lust of 
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes and the pride of life," 
:tre macle eloquently manifest. The Apostle John says: 
''LoYe not the world, neither the things that are in 
the world. If any man love the world (more than he 
loves God and righteousness), the love of the. Father 
is not in him." The A.postle Paul says: "Be not con
formed to this world, but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, tha.t you may prove what is 
that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God." 

Since the establishment of the first Chautauqua, and 
the announcem€nt of its great financial success, other 
ambitious and worldly-wise men, under the garb of 
religion, have started up other Chautauquas and sum
nwr religious associations, under various names, with 
moncy-m'aking as the llltimal<Hmd, in imitation of the 

• 
elocution, :fine speech, and in art and sdence, and in 
all the ein bcllishmen ts of the social world; and the 
chmlches respond to the demand, and as a. consequence, 
the churches are weighed down 'vith uneducated boy~, 
raw, lnexperie:gced, ignorant of men and of the wa.ys 
of .the world, and who arc more a.pt in their pulpit min
istration to quote the langnage of Beecher and the 
flighty imaginations of 'l'almage than to quote the 
prophets and a.postles; educated boys who are placed 
over the ruling officers of the congregations, and who 
undertake to teach men and women who were faithful-
ly serving Gccl in apostolic simplicity long before 
these educated boy-pastors were born. It is the spirit 
of the age to tr~nsfer silver horns nnd stringed instru
ments to the house of God, and singers-unconverted 
nml unregenerate-to what is supposed to be the house 
of prayer and cl10votion. In a word, it is the spirit of 
the age that the churches should have a king like the 
nations round aJ!Jout, and that they sho1lld engage in 
the revelings of a reveling world. The final contest 
now i~, whether the Church shall mold the world and 
win it to Christ, or whether the world shall oopture 

. the Church and thoroughly absol!b it.-Chrsitian I.ead
er, October 2G, 189';'. 

The Parable of the ·Talents. 
J. 8. WATKINS, SP_\RTANBURG, 8. C. 

first one founded. And, as a result, behold the shame- The parable of the virgins and the parable of the 
fnl desecration of the Lord's Day. : talents are closely conncdcd with the teaching of our 

If the clay of Pentecost has not fully come, the surg- Savim concerning his second cmning. The lesson of 
ing, scoffing, dc•praved clements of society have come,. the former is plainly stated by our Lord hims~lf: "Be 
ancl, although they have not heard one gospel sermon, Jf! a.!Eo ready for in such a time as ye think not the 
nor been invited to turn to God, they nevettheless feel Son of ~Tan cometh." It was important that the para
well paid for the pleasure of this bodily recroo,tiori. r le of waiting should be followed by the pamble of 

If a preacher of the ~gospel desires to catch "the working, for ,Jesus knew the temptation men were 
'pirit of the age,'' he, in his "pulpit ministrations," under to make the anticipation of his return an excuse 
mnsl make the Bible harmonize with the latest dcvcl- for relinquishing their obligation to present toil. His 
O)Jmcnts of science, or the skeptical world will not rc- insight, foresight and wisdom in exposing this lurking 
ccirc the Bible; he must show that the Bible har- danger were soon made manifest in the history of the 
<11011izcs with the occult as well as with the well-knowJF church at Thessalonica which showed a strong dispo-
lmrs of nature, or he will be regarded by agnostics as sition to neglect the plain duties of life and to over-
a stupid ignoramus, and if he fails to harmonize his- throw the existing orcler of society. In the parable of 
tori cal facts with scientific facts, why, down goes the the talents, J esns taught his pcopJe that in view of his 
Rihlc on a level with all othert>uninspired books. The second coming he would have them diligent and faith-
preacher and editor must show the "philosophy of a ful in the discharge of every duty. There is no con-
dirinc revelation," and explain spiritual by natural Jlict between the duties of waiting and working when 
laws, and make the creation of man synchronize rightly understood. If the· first were neglected, the 
~itlr germ -1tfe--:ttT - protopl a1H1t;--- ana. ---aemonstmte· se-colli! .woli'tl[bc--ni rriless -iiii(Ta£tciiaecfwilllrusco11r=--
thnt evolution is a. process of involution; and he agcment. If the sr~cond were neglected, the firs~ would 
mcc't also show that Moses was not the real author lea:ve ns under the temptntion of yielding ins:ensibly 
of the Pentateuch, and that all the "synoptic gospels" to slumber and sloth. -Quiet thought and expectation 
nrc out of the literary line of the Gospel of John; and and earnest, active effort sustain ooeh other. ,Jesus 
if ilJC gospel man, who, in religions matters, is only taught one truth at a time, :wd they all harmonize 
to "know Ch~ist and him crucified," fails to lmod' the 1eautifully when viewed in their relations to eat:IJ·t·---·-·----

lJott orn ~~1t~f tl~~ ''Higl1erCri ticism.," ho hlmscll,viir tiTli-cr.:- Ir1 fl1e- parable of the i;alc~ts, our Lord em-
be s:ncd as by the pu~ifieation of fire, but his work will ]jhasizcs the duty of faithfulness. For He will slirely 
he b,t;' and· profane philosol)hers, exulting in the come ag:ain and reckon with us who are hi;; servants, 

___ _"S]lirit oJ tbc age," and hypercritical skeptics, who holding his talents in trust, and responsible to him.for. 
hayc kept "a.hrcast of the times," and gmveling athe- the use which we make of them. Underlying the whole 
i't~, rejoicing in iniquity, will bear the body of the parable iA the solemn thought of Ollr individual respon-
ci~fnnet prE-acher away, and, near some Delphic oracle, sibility and accountability fo "God. · 
cover it up in Sibylline leaves. " "The most important thought I ever entertajned ,vas 

It is the spirit of the age for the exacting world to my individual responsibility to God/' said Daniel Web
demand an "educn:ted ministry"-educated in oratory, ster, when asked what was the weightiest niatter which 
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he· ever considered. The Lord is the creator, the own
er, the sovereign proprietor of all things, the redeemer 
and head of his people; and therefore justly claims a 
rewmue from them, and expects them to be profitable 
to him. The deepest thought of the parable is the 
thought of profitableness. "Can a man be profitable 
b God?" Y cs, in a sense, else He would not lu\Ve 
created him. When we reflect his image and return 
his love and tlo his will, we -arc o{ profit to him; he 
takes ·pleasme in m, as a father delights in his child. 
"The Lortl's portion is his people." Fortunately the 
requirements of God are all in accord with our high
est intPrest and happiness. It coultl not be other
wi•c because of the natme of God. 'J'here is no con
flict hdween his rights and our rights, between the 
claims of God and lhc claims of selL No earthly lortl 
ur master ever dealt so generously with those in his 
service as our hca1•cnly Master will deal with us with 
all our imperfections, if we arc faithful to the trust 
which he has committed to us. 

What is the talent He has ·entrusted to us? It is 
e:vcrylhing given us with which we c,1n serve him and 
advance the interests of his kingdom-intellectual aml 
~ocinl ~~ifts, timr, money, influence, attainments and 
opportunitit's. The religious capacity with which we 
:n·e Pnllowed underlies all the others and gives to them 
value nnd force. The word "talent" has been turned 
nside from i!s original .meaning, and matle to refer to 
remmlm.ble gifts. All people arc talented according !o 
the teaching of Christ, that is, they have certain trusts 
greater or smaller commitlell to them. 'l'he variety of 
the distribution of talents is from the haml of the sov
ereign Lonl who gives as he sees best in his wisdom 
and goodness. \Vho can challenge his right to bestow 
his gifts ns he pleases? "Shall the thing formed say 
to him that formed it, vVhy hast thou mr.de me thus?" 
Diversity of condition is an inclispnta.ble bet of human 
life; and no communistic doctrine of leveling up or 
clown can alter Gotl's arrangement. 'l'he apparent in
justice of the diversity is removed when we consillor 
the pwportional responsibility of those who have dif
ferent gifts. "To every man aecording to his ability," 
is the righteous controlling principle. God is not a 
hard mnster, holding 11s responsible for more than we 
can undertake. 'The amo1mt of the obligation is meas
ured by the amount of the trust and our ability to use 
it. When the servants in the parable are reckoned with, 
the awards be~towcd depend upon the fidelity of each 
on~ t~ the trust comn11tted to 11i1i1. · ~he qucs1Jon is 
not onC' of relative success, nor is it one which rellers 
merely to the amount of labor bc,;tml'ccl, hut turns en
tirely UJ)on faithf1,tlness: One may accomplish less 
than another and obtain a higher rcwmd because of 
sl~J>r.rior faithfulness. The iivc-lalPntctl man' antl the 
two-talenteLl man wpre alike faithful, aml obtained 
the same rcwmd. Each performed l1is duty with his 
own gifts, and each recejved the same commendation 
becaufe they were cqunlly faithful. 

If the reward£ of heaven turn 11pon_ficlelity, then its 
prizes are equally o.pen to all. At tll.ls point _the Ijord 
equalizes things. He is no respecter of persons. 
Christ's reply to the ·two ambitious disciples. who 
\Wmted the highest. places in his kingdom is precisely 
in accord with the teachings of this parable. The 
humblest and weakest person is at no disadvantage, 

;"; -----_.,.-,-
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as fldelity is within the reach of all. It should be kept · 
in mind, however, that industry is not the only test 
ol fait-hfulness and profitablerl;ess. One may be ener
getic and unwearying in his labors, while he leaves 
God out of his calculation. He may accomplish a 
great deal for humanity in a certain way and yet ig
nore his ohligatiolls to God. Faithfulness is based 
upon faith. 'l''he faithful and profitable servant recog
nizes the claims of his Lo-rd, believes in ,him and eo
operates with him. MotiYe is an all-important consid
rration and is a largO" factor in determining the value 
of an action. 

Faithfulness in the use of our talents involves the 
faith element because of the increased efficielnry which 
comes from divine help. A person with moderate gifts 
may accomplish vast results through the power of God 
11·orking in and' through him in answer to faith and 
prayer. And he is held responsible for all the useful 
po&sihilitics of this life. Our obligations must be meas
ured h,v that which we may do through the help of 
divine grace. Dr. Horace Bushnell has a striking dis
course entitled, "Duty not measured by ability." The 
point which he makes is that God often puts us under 
obligatio-ns to do that for which we have in ourselves 
no present ability, because he makes provision for tho 
enlargement of our means ancl powers so. as to meet · 
emergencies. "How childish then is it to imagine that 
we arc culled to do nothing save what we have abilitv 
to do lJeforehand, ability in ourselves to do. We have 
in fnct no such ability at all, no rubi1!ty that is inherent, 
as respects anything laid upon us to do; our ability is 
what we can h11ve and then our duty is graduated by 
what II'P can llllve," &c. It is a very solemn thought 
that when Christ calls us to account, we must answer 
not merely for what we have done, hut for what we 
might have done. 

'l'he teaching of the parable suggests the impressive 
thought that onr responsibility is increased through 
what may be called the Jaw of increasing returns or 
the law of spiritual capital. If 1rc use rightly and dil
igently our talents, ·we insure an increase of our pos
session. As moriey gTows by use ancl by proper inve~t
ment, so our knowledge ancl power and faith will grow 
by investment. liiany things will be revealed to those 
who arc faithful in a few things. There is a possibility 
of the enlaPgement of our spiritual trust. The grace 
of God is accumulative. The power to do good is ac
cumulative. Thus responsibility is a constantly grow-
ing tlriiig. . 

Jesus not only empha&izes the duty of faithfulness, 
hut l<lkcs pains to offer to his people the greatest en
couragement by assming them of its great and glorious 
rewards. Those who were faithful "in· a few things" 
are "set over many things." Is it not hinted in the 
parable that the rewards of ·God's faithful ones will 
he in the line bf higher serviC\l .. ariP, wider ranges of 
activity? As the reward of the faithful student is 
found in his increased ca.pacity for higher knowledge 
and deeper investigation, so will God's children re
joice in their enlal'ged activities. 

When we pass from the encouragement to the warn
ing the words of J estJs ,are still mol'e impressive. It 
1rns the cuRtotn o{ onr Savior to teach by contrast. 
In the parable of the virgins the wisdom of those who 
provided themselves with oil and were ready to meet 
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the bridegroom, is made all. the mom striking when 
contraB!ed with the folly of those who made no pro
ns1on. The picture of the faithful servant stands 
-ide hv side with that of the tmfaithful to bring out 
;he g;·cat, lesson more clearly. So'me suppose that 
.Tc>ll~ selected the man with one talent to illustrate 

11nfni!hfulness because tho.sc of slender abilities ar'" 
more tcrnpted to nogiect their responsibilities than 
the highly gifted. But it docs. not appear from the 
reronl that the one-talented man made any complaint 
]Jcranse of the poverty of his endowment. It is true 
th 1\t men are sometimes discouraged and enfeebled by 
a sPn'e of their littleness, and decline to do anything 
because they can do so little. Phillips Brooks in a 

11isf•(Jlii'SC on "The man with one talent," represents 
hir11 as trying to hide ~behind his littleness, and say
in" to his Lfml, "I had hut one talent, what could I 

.~ 

tlo:" According to the parahle his only defense was: 
'·f knew thee that thou art a hmd man," &c. His real 

. ' 

trm1ble was unbelief and slothfulness. 'l'ho root of 
tlw irllPnc~s :md unprofitableness of those who neglect 
thl'ir talent is to be found in unbelief and self-indul
genc·e rather than in modesty. The one talented man 
\I"HS thinking only of himself and his rights, and this 
selfishness largely determined the complexion of his 
rie1rs concerning his lord. All excu;;es are removed 
h,v the fact that faithfulness alone is made the basis 
of re\\ard, and th~~ obligation is proportioned to the 
t•xtcnt of the trust. There is no such thing as an in
significant life, since it is a trust from Gorl, and may 
rccPivc the highest rewards of heaven. 

-t...:. ;- ' 

The sentence pronounced upon the unfaithful serv:-
ant is full of solemn warning, and has the appeamnce 
at first of severity. The talent is taken from him 
and he is assigned to a condition of perpetual barren
no". There is something indescribably fearful in the 
thought of an immortal being endowed with noble 
polrers given over to an eternity of uselessness! T'he 
loss of lhe talent is not due t€! any arbitrary decree,· 
but is partly the result of a natural law. We live un
der what may be. called the law of progr:ess or im
provement, and are under the necessity of either gain
ing or losing. Disuse means gmdual decay and death. 
Dr. Bushnell states the principle in these words, "Ca
par·ily is extirpated by disuse." Darwin testified at 
the close of his life that his aesthetic and. religious 
taste had been atrophied by disuse, by neglect, so that 
he cared nmhing for music or poetry or religion, and 
fonnrUtim:pussihle_JQ_reviv:ean_y.in±ffesLin_ them 

~fanifold illust:mtions of this principle may be seen 
on every hand. But we need not a.pologize for the 
removal of the talent by referring to the working of 
natural law. It is much the fashion now to soften 
the asperities of· Christianity by reducing the super
natural to the lowest limits. There is a disposition 
to curtail the sovereign rights of God, and to make 
he!! nothing more than the necessary out working 
of sin. It is true that the wicked shall· "eat of the 
fruit o.f their own doings," and he that is "filthy shall 
be fililty--sti:lt-"-- It ·is also-true "'tlmt a. righteom; mrd 
just God will inflict punishment on sin. The talent 
may be righteously withdrawn as a part of the penalty 
for its neglect and. abuse, and punishment· may be 
justly inflicted. The unfaithful servant is not left 
to barrenness alone. "Cast the unprofitable servant 
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into outer darkness whel'e there is weeping and 'gnash
ing nf teeth." 'l'hese words indicate a loathing and 
a disgust mingled with righteous indignation. Does 
this awful sentence seem ha;r:sh and severe? What 
disposition is to be made of. those who are of no use 
to God, wbo rlefeat the end of their existence aml 
refuse to fall in "·ith the purpose and will of the all. 
wise and holy and good Crootcr and Father? They 
arc not fit for heaven, and are only a curse to the 
l'arth. Shall sin with ils disturbing, self-propagating 
and destructive power continue to mar and destroy 
the beauty and harmony of God's universe? Shall 
all things else answer t'1eir proper end and render 
tlwir tribute of praise to God, while IJ,lan breaks up 
the order of His mornl world and brings no revenne 
to the great King? l\fnst the husbandman nourish 
and fertilize the barren fruit tree \l'hich exhausts his 
soil and interferes with other growths? It is only 
nt for fuel. Salt after it has lost its savor is only fit 
for the dunghill. Is the Almighty tn discard his sense 
of jnstice? 'fhat same sentiment iii Him which says 
that we1l-doing shoul<l lJe rewarded says also tha,t sin 
shGuld be punished. 'fhc "outer darkness where there 
is weeping and gnashing of teeth'' is a fig1ue of speech, 
it is true, hnt figmes mean something; unless we 
chargp the Lord with playing with words, o,r attempt
ing to work upon the fears of men by misrepresenta
tions. The parable of the talents is a true pictmc, and 
f;lwnld be burned into the hearts imd minds of the 
people, impressing them with the tremendous truth 
of their personal aecountability to God, and wit.h the 
weighty fact that the destiny o·f each one hinges upon 
his faithfnlne,ss to the trust committed to him. In 
the light of this pamble, it behooves ministers, Sun
day school teachers, parents, and Christian workers 
to exalt faithfulness. It is not always appreciated even 
in a Christjan community. l\1en honor and praise 
brillhmcy and outward success, but overlook too often 
the value and in;portance of goodness, of thorough
TIC'S of character, of faithfulness.. "It is required in 
stewards ·that a man be fa'ithful." 1 Cor. iv. 2. · ''Be 
thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown 
of life." Hev. ii. 10.-Bible Student, Columbia, S. C. 

The Holy Spirit. 
A SERMON BY T. R. BURNETT. 

It was shown, ·in former discourses, that the dwell-. 
-i ng-.place -0!. the. .Holy. S.pi.~;.it. .is-the ..... chu.r.ch.,.--O.i:-ho.djL..-. . --~ 
of Christ. It was also shown that the Spirit does not 
dwell in the WO'l'd, and does not enter the sinner when 
the word enters. On the. contrary, it w.as shown hi)' 
the express word of the S-criptures . that the sinneT 

·"cannot receive" the Spirit (,Tohn 14: 17). but after 
a person has become a son of God then the Spirit is 
sent into his heart crying, Abba, Father. Gal. 4: 6. 
It is the purpo>Be of the present discourse to show how 
the Spirit converts sinners, seeing they cannot· receive 
him, and tha.t he does not enter into them for this 
pUrpose. Tnen(is no difficulty abont the matterw-Mt< 
ever, if we will let the word of God settle. the que~"~· 
tion, as we .did in the preceding sermons. How then 
does the Holy Spirit convert sinners, without leaving 
the church bo.ay or entering the sinners that are con
verted? We answer:· The instrument used is the word 
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of God, or gospel truth. which is called "the sword 
of the Spirit". (Eph. 6: 17). A warrior does not dwell 
in his sword, nor lay aside his sword .and smite direct~ 

" ly. The gospel is "the power of God unto salvation"· 
(Rom. 1: 16). But the Spirit does not wield this power 
or instrument independent of human agency. The 
Spirit, being in the body, usPs tho members of tho 
body to operate upon the outer world. To whom was 
the gospel committed? The Savior said to men: "Go 
yc into all the worl!l, rynd preach the gospel to every 
creature" (Mark Hi: 15). The gospPl iH the power 
which Ood uses for the salvation of sinners, and the 
gospel is committed to men-to that bodv of men in 
which tlw Holy Spirit dwells. The Holy .Spirit there
fore mPs the agency of' men, anrl the instrnment called 
the word or gospel, to convert sinners. To show how 
the work was clone in tlH• apostolic age, Peter snys of 
the men to whom this power was ronfi!lrcl, that they 
"prt•ached the gospel unto yon with the Holy Ghost 
sent down from hcavpn" (1 PP!er 1: 12). Onr first 
text mys the gospel is the power; om s()concl says the 
gospel was pommittrd to men; om !l1ir!l says men 
preached the gosppl with the Holy flhost sent clown 
from heaven. Here is the whole story in a nu!;<hcll: 

1._ The gospel thr po-wer (Hom. 1: 1 li). 
2. Commit!erl unto men (1\Iark lG: 10>). 
3. PrPaehcd lJ)' tl1e ~pirit through lll<'n (1 Peter 

1: 12). 

We also fin,] that 0vrry!hing ll1at is ;·.1icl (in the 
Bible) to he a condition of salv~ion iB produced by 
the word. Ta h> tlw item of faith. Enryhocly admits 
that faith is essential to conversion and salyation, and 
that faith is produced hy the Holy Spirit. But the 
Scriptures teach th!lt faith is produced by the word. 
Hence, the Holy Spirit produces faith through the in
strumentality of the word. In Acts 14: 1 it is said 
that_Paul and Barnabas ,;:;nt into the synagogne of the 
.T ews at Ineonium and "so spake that a great mnlti
tnde both !}f the Jews and also of the Greeks hcliQved." 
DiC:. the Holy Spiri~ prodn<'c this faith? Certainly. 
\\ liere was the Holy Spirit? In Paul and Barnabas. 
How did he produce the faith? By the agency of these 
preachers, and through the instrumentality of the 
word. 'l'hey "so ~pnke" that a great multitude hclievc'd. 
The multitude clicl not get faith direct from he.aven, 
and in answer to prayc·r. In Acts 15: 7 Peter says: 

... "God made choice ~tm.ong us that the Gentiles by ;ny 
_ }llO\lt)l shmddheprtheword o.fthe gospel and believe." 

How clicl they get faith? fl:y"f!{c ngC11cy--ofPefer;inic1 
by the word that came from his month. Did the Holv 
Spirit produce this faith? Certainly. Where was th~ 
Spirit? In Peter. T'his is all very plain. In the 18th 
chnpter of Acts of the A]Jostles it is sbtecl that Paul 
continued at Corinth a year and six months, 7'teaching 
the word of God among them,'' ancl it is recorded, "Many 
of the Corinthians, hearing, believed." ,Did the Spirit 
produce faith? Certainly. Where wns the Spirit? In 
Paul. How did he produce the faith? By" the word 

. spoken hjy Paul. In Rom. 10: 17, Paul vecy,-!t}l"propri
ately-sl:iys~ "FititncorrieDCby nearing~ and hearing by 
the word of God." It came that way in all "the cases 
we have addnced.and in all O·ther cases in the New Tes

~=l ' 
1. At !conium they "so spakc"' that a great. mnlti-

tude believed. Acts 14: 1. 

2. The Gentiles "heard the word of· the gospel and · 

believed." Ads 15: 7. 
_ ~ The Co. rinthians, "he~ring, believed." Ac~s 18: 8. 
4.~aul asserts that faith cometh by heanng the 

word. \Rom. 10: 17. . 
If it be not admitted that the Holy Spirit p-roduced 

hith in these ooscs by human agency and the instru
Jlwntality of the word, it cannot be shown that the 
Spirit did the work at all. 

We will next take the subject of the new birth. All 
thc·ologians agree that the new birth is produced hy the 
llol_\' Spirit. .Hut the Scriptures teach that the new 
hirth is jJrocluccd ·by the word. Hence, if it he not 
allmi!!ecl that the Holy Spirit produces~he new birth 
l11· lhc \l'orcl, it r·:mnot he shown that it is a work of 
!he ~pirit a.t all. James says: "Of his own will hegat he 
tlf' with lhe wonl of truth" (.Jas. 1: 18). Peter say': 
''Bt•got.ten agnin, not of corruptible seed hut of incor
rnptihlr, hy the \Yonl n·f: God"' (1 l'ct. 1: 23) .. Ancl 
two vrrsrs below he 1'.1)'S: ".This is 'ihe word which by 
the gospel it preached unto you." Ptwl says to the 
( 'nrinthinns: "In Christ ,J csus I have begoUen you 
!hl'ongh the gospel'' (1 Cor. 4-: 1:i). James says we nrc 
la'gntlen with the word of truth; Peter says we are be
g·o!!t·n hy the incorruptible word of the gospel; Paul 
'aYs he bcgat !he Corinthians with the gospel. Putting 
tlw three together, we learn that the Holy Spirit pro-
tlnrcs !he new hirth hy means of human agency und 
the inslnunen!nlity of the word, as follows: · 

l. "With llw worcl of truth" (.Jas. 1: 18). 
2. "By the word of God" (1 Pet. 1: 24). 
3. "Through the gospel," preached by Paul (1 Cor. 

h: 15). 
All people will agree tha.t salvation is produced by 

the Holy Spirit. But the Scriptures teach that salva
tion is produecd by the word. Puul says in Rom. 1: 
lfi: "I am not asharnPd of the gospel of Christ, fof it'· 
i.s the power of God unto salvation." James say-;: 
"J.ay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughti
m", and recciYe 11·ith meekness the engrart.ed 1vord, 
which is alJle·to .BlJ.YC yonr souls" (Jas. 1: 21). Paul, 
;n the llith chapter of 1 Cor., defines the gospel, and 
l.hm adds: "By which also ye are saved." !TI; 1 Cor .. 
1: 21, he says: "It pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that believe." Our first text 
i'ays· fhe ·gospel is the power io save; our second says 
it is :1ble to s-ave; our third says \tis the thing that does 
save; our fomth says it pleased God to save i.ll that 
1\'ll.f; ·Wewtr1tl,;J-i*t it-o-n--taB-blaekboal'd-.1s.-Jollows:. 

1. '!'he gospel ihe power to save(Rom. 1: 16). 
'~. The eng-rafted word able to save (Jas. 1": 21). 
3. The gospel the thing that does save (1 Cor. 15: 2). 
4 .. It pleased God to save in that way (1 Cor. 1: 21). 
Thus far everything is plain and simple. If the 

Spirit is in the body or church, and uses human agency 
in the co-nversion of. sinners, all the ,t/xts, we have 
quoted can be comprehended and explained. If the 
Spirit is in heaven, and operates independent o.f hu
man ag-enc_\\( and the word of truth, these texts can
not be understood. In a future discourse we will dis
euss those texts tliat seem to teach a direct operation 
of the Spirit in conversion.-Burnett's -Budget. 

Tie more desirou's of the truth than of airing yonr 
_ own ideas.-Preacher's Helper. 
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''Enter ye in bJ• the narrow gate: .. for narrow is the gate and straitened 
the way, that leadeth untd life, aud few they be that find it." 
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We next hear the last Jewish prophet (Mal. 3: 
r6-r7), "Then they that feared Jehovah spake one 
with another: and Jehovah hearkened and heard, and 

Send all contributions, commttnications and remittances a book of remembrance was written before him, for 
intended for the paper to 'tHE WAY, BOWI,ING GREEN, KY. them that feared Jehovah, and that thought upon his 

name. And they shall be mine, saith Jehovah of hosts 
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september 9, 1001. ,. in the clay that I do make, even mine own possession; 
and I will spare them as a man spareth his own son 
that serveth him." Scraps. 

( On the opening day, October 8, the room for board-

! ers in Potter Bible College was nearly all taken. There 
are only a few vacancies, which may be taken any day. 

Then as we study the first, or Jerusalem congrega
tion, as a model, the church of which the historian says: 

\ 

We are trying to make other .arrangements for board
ers. If you want to come write to us first that we 

. may let you know whether we have a place for you. 

Sunbeams. 
ANDREW PERRY. 

"Anc\ they continued steadfastly in the apostle's teach
. ing, and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the 
prayers" (Acts 2: 42). 

After the death of Stephen (Acts8: I-4). "And there. 
arose on that clay a great persecution against ;the 
church, which was in Jerusalem; and they were all 
scattered abroad throughout the region of Judea and 
Samaria, except the apostles. They, therefore, that 

In the first century eve1:y Christian was a preacher were scattered abroad went about preaching<the word." 
and every preacher a Christian. This is the result that followed on the part of that 

In this article I do not refer to the condition of congregation which, as a school under the teaching or' 
things in this, the twenti'>!th century, but to things the apostles attended upon the worship as Luke
in the New Testament, or Apostolic Church, as it records (Acts 2: 42). A preacher of some pronti~ 
existed in Jerusalem, Judea and in other places built nence said to me and some other preachers who wer;e 
np by the labors of the apostles. Nor. do I mean that laboring to restore the worship, that "this course · 
each and every member occupied a pulpit and ad- should drive every preacher out of the field, and pr;e
dressed large congregations, for this the sisters were vent any young preachers from starting out." 
not permitted to do. Not only does the first church contradict this, but 
L~t-~~ ;OVI;~xamine-and see the-mean'frig; or' mean=· mauy--cbngregations --ef----tfl.e--1*'-eseflt---fime---aJ.so- preve 

ings, of the words preach and preacher. Webster's this untrue. Rather would I sound forth the wor;ds of 
Unabridged Dictionary, next to latest edition gives- a preacher who, when he wrote these words stood 
''Preach.v. i. To pronougce in p~tblic discourse on a high as a man !;?f ~ntegrity and power, near th~ ccle~ 
religious subject, or from a text of Scripture to deliver Df last century, as he was looking upon the chur~h 
a sermon. 2. To give earnest advice on moral or re- restored, and pointing out an avenue of· Scriptural 
ligious . grounds; to discourse in the manner of a work, said : 
preacher.'' "Turn every congregation into a Bible school,, edu-

"Preacher. One who preaches or discourses pub- cate our y'oung _ _rn_en in the Bible at hom~ ·a.nd·,.utge 
litly on religious subjects. 2. One who inculcates any- them to get up and talk, and as soon as' they:bav¢-ra
thing with earnestness." le~son learned send them out to schoolhous~ '·and· 

Both of these meanings are in harmony with Bible- wherever they can get the p.eople tog.etherJ_e_: tallliJ<i! r 
usage. . . them, and let them declare the· words of etetnab»£e,~' 

From a study of the tabernacle as a pattern ,of the Turning again to the inspired volume We £~1)\;$! . 
church we learn that aU Christians being priests, all·. 18: 28: "Now a certain Jew, named Apoll<>J; ~,. . -. 

'are expected to ha-ve a part in that .which was shqwn andrian by race, a leatned man, Cf\me _to Ephe.S~i?·- _ ,, 
;;·-
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·he was mighty in the Scriptures. Th.is man had been 
instructed in the way of the Lord; and being fervent 
in spirit, he spake and taught carefully the things con
cerning .Jesus, knowing only the baptism of John. 
And he began to speak boldly in the synagogue. But 
when Priscilla and Aquilla heard him they took him 
unto them and expounded unto him the ~ay of God 
more carefully. And when he was minded to pass 
over into Achaia, the brethren encouraged him, and 

' wrote to the disciples to receive him; and when he was 
come, he helped them much that had believed through 
grace: for he powerfully confuted the Jews, and that 
publicly, showing by the Scriptures that Jesus was 
the Christ." 

From this Scripture we learn not only the work 
of Appolos, but of the work of Priscilla and Aquilla. 
The ideal then of a Christian's life, and work, was to 
teach the gospel and make Christians and have them 
go on and teach others and lead them to become Chris
tians also. The work of the hour then is to labor to 
restore this condition; and when we .do this we will 
drive back and conquer every Endeavor Society, 
modern Sunday school, Missionary Society, .fraternal 
order, and even the political parties; and speedily the 
world would be ruled in righteousness by Jesus Christ. 
The church would be engaged in and doing every good 
work. Let us labor and pray for this to be accom
plished. 

Prof. ]. fVI. Barnes' Difficulty. 

study of the Bible that will be m~at for their souls if 
he will. If you condemn a thing give us chapter and 
verse. Quit condemning the use of an organ, a mis
sionary co-operation, regular preaching, the religious 
printing press till you can give us chapter and verse. 

0. P. SPIEGEL. 
Brother 0. P. Spiegel, I do not object to your load

ing the burden of responsibility for things as they are 
upon me. It may bdhat I am to blame for the unholy 
controversy you speak of, and for the untaught ques
tions of which you say, "They do gender strife." But, 
my dear brother, it is not customary among fair-minded 
people, not to mention children of the heavenly King, 
to condemn and electrocute the accused without his 
being heard. Let me be heard "on chapter and verse." 
Now brother, old-time disciples were not afraid to have 
everything that they urged as truth put into the cru
cible and the fire try it. Are you wiHing? I was will
ing to thank God when' I read your loving remon
strance. Now fet us discuss the charges you made 
against me at Birmingham, Ala. First, 0. P. S. affirms 
that ]. M. Barnes advocates "Foolish and unlearned 
questions, which do gender strife?" I, ]. M. B., deny. 
Second, The things that J. M. Barnes teaches against 
the use of the organ in the church; the organization 
of missionary and other societies to do God's work; the 
one-man pastor system is the reason for the failure to 
study God's word now prevalent in Alabama. I, J. M. 
B., deny. Third, That J. M. Barnes' teaching on the 
elder question is virtually or otherwise the same taught 
by A. 0. Myhr, Spiegel & Co. I, J. M. B., deny. 

In a letter to J. T. J. Watson published in a recent Fourth, and last, 0. P. S. affirms that the time devoted 
issue of Two Mites, Brother J. M. Barnes laments the to th~ war waged by J, M. Barnes against the one
amount of Bible study going on in our Christian 

man pastor system; the use of the organ in the worship 
homes. And he is right. The people are not studying of the church ; the creation and use of societies to do 
the Bible as they ought. There is a reason for this. G 

ad's work is "a waste of time," and a heinous cry. 
There has been an unholy controversy waged for years Now I am glad you are sick and tired of this fool-ish
past on the organ question, the propriety of missionary. 

ness, and I write to give you at least the fox's chance 
co-operation, Sunday school literature, regular preach-

to extinguish the "fo:r fire." I have given you credit 
ing, etc. Such untaught questions have diverted the 

. for having at least one virtue, "courage." I trust I 
minds and hearts from thtl old-time fireside Bibfe talks, 

will not have to change my mind, but if you for any 
once so popular among us. There is nothing in all 

cause fail to accept this my public challenge please do 
these questions to demand any such waste of time in 

not array me again before the public as transgressor. 
· their discussion. "They do gender strife." There is 

··•· Not that I object, but it will show you in bad light to not one word in the Old Testament or the New against 
singing with an organ anywhere on any lawful occa- mak~.\charges which you are afraid to make good in 

public, face to face. I am not wedded to the wording sian. Then why all this controversy? What is called 
I have sent you. Any proposition which will cure my 

a missionary society is only a systematic method of 
guilt as charged by 0. P. S. will suit me. I do not .co-operating in doing the Lord's will. Then why such · 
wish you to think me wrong and not prove it. I a heinous cry against societies? If it is wrong to have b 
eli eve you sin before God; Jesus Christ and the angels printed human comments on the \Vord oj God, in the 

Sunday schooi" lesson, it is also wrong. to have any and I can prove it. If you do not accept the work 
human comments at all, and to publishpapers. Hence I call for, then I will meet you anywhere and prove 

·you sin in your practices before God and man. Other oral preaching and the religious printing press are both 
papers please copy. ]. M. BARNES. wrong, which proves more than any will admit. 

The fuss about the "pastor system" is all fox fire. 
All thqse who oppose it have the ·same thing under 
another name. Then why the opposition to the sys
tem? True they "go round the stump to whip the 
devtli'' as A. Q. Myhr would say, and have elders to 
do'·' th~ pr'eaehing, but those "elders" are regular 
preacillers'"'"'-the "pastors" of the churches. I am sick 
and:\tired<bf all this ftiolishness, and as smart a man 
a~-·:Srother Barnes can be a great power in lifting our · 
people out-of such nonsense and restoring to them a 

..... ~ 

·" Sirs, What Must I Do To Be Saved? " 
JAMES A. ALLEN. 

"And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thott · 
shalt be saved, thou and .thy house. And they spake 
the word of the Lord unto him, with all that were in · 
his house. And he took them the same hGttr of the 
night, and- ":ashed their stripes; and· was baptized, he 
and all his, immediately. And he brought them up 
into his house, and set food before them, and rejoiced 
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· h II h' h having believed in ·God." greatly, wtt a ts ouse, 
(Acts I7: 3I-34, R. V.) 

"Let all the house of Israel, therefore, know as" 
sttredly, that God hath made him both Lord and Christ, 
this Jesus whom ye crucified. Now when they heard 
this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto 
Peter and the rest of the apostles, Brethren, what shall 
we do·? And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins : and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 36-38, R. V.) 

"But when they believed Philip preaching good 
tidings concerning the kingdom of God and the name 
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
women." (Acts 8 : I 2, R. V.) 

"And now why tarriest thou?.arise, and be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins, calling on his name." (Acts 
22: r6, R. V.) 

·• And many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and 
were baptized." (Acts I8: 8, R. V.) 

"They then that received his word were baptized." 
(Acts2:4I,R. V.) 

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospet to 
the \~hole creation. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that dis believeth shall be cqn
demned." (Mark I6: IS, I6, R. V.) 

"Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father, 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them· 
to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: 
and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20, R. V.) 

"Except a man be born of water and the Svirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of <;od." (John 3: s. 
R. V.) . 

"Or are ye ignorant that all we who were baptized 
into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? We 
were buried, therefore, with him through baptism into 
death : that like as Christ was raised from the dead 
through the glory of the Father, so we also might 
walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6: 3, 4, R. V.) 

There is no such thing in the New Testament as an 
unbaptized Christian. Every Christian has been bap
tized. "He that believt;th and is baptized" is a Chris
tian, a member of God's church, and all else are not. 
The same process that made men Christians in New 
Testament times made them members of the church. 
All Christians were in the church. Any organization 
which does not include all Christians is. unscriptural 
and sinful. The apostles never tried to convert with
out baptizing them. All Christians were taught to 
"live soberly and righteously and godly in this present 
world; looking for the blessed hope and appearing of 
the glory of the great God and our Savior Jesus 
Christ." /(Titus 2: 12, 13, R. V.) 

Nashville, Tenn.' 

So Great Salvation. 
JOHN WILLIAMS. 

"How shall we escape if we neglect. so gn~at salva
'tion?" ;The words an;portentous. They plainly im
ply the possibility of danger. The thought presented 
is, that all who neglect this great salvation, are prone . . 

to peril; and escape there is none, for the questio11< ill 
unanswered. 

People to-day seem v~ry generally to live as though' 
they thought ·there was no risk in neglecting, or even 
rejecting, the gospel of salvation through Christ our 
Lord: Indeed, many deny, with bold assurance, that 
there is any salvation in Christ, and hence no hazard 
at all in neglecting the matter. The "liberal" religions 
of the latter clays would undo the dread significance 
of such a text as this. The religious contrivances and 
conceits of ot{r time, invented to take the place of the 
old message and the old Book, have no use at all for 
such a text. It is antiquated and not at all abreast of 
modern thought. Those meri to-day who can, in their 
own estimate, do much more for the world than Jesus 
of Nazareth ever did, do not talk about sin and salva
tion as the Bible ·does. They call it error and ~ulture. 
They do not like such plain Bible words, and still less 
do they like the plain Bible wot:p "perdition." They 
have more refined expressions nowadays. 

And would it not be a blessed thing if we could alter 
the facts as easily as we can alter· the expressions? 
Some of us, however, are slow enough to harbor a 
pessimistic apprehension that while this age lasts it 
will matter very little, practically, whether you' call 
sin by the old expressive name, or call it rather error. 
The distressing facts will reniain unaffected in a!! like
lihood. The asylums and the penitentiaries and 'the 
cemeteries will be as well patronized. The groans and 
tears and miseries that infest this earth will be as pierc
ing as eveL. And the slums and hovels and dens of 
infamy will be as numerous. And the crimes and cor
ruptions and abominations that blot the page of hurrian 
history, will be still muc.h the ;;ame loathsome ct.irse 
and stench and blight as in agks past. In fact; it 
will be just precisely the same, whether you describe it 
as sin, or call it rather error. · . . 

The Bible may put the matter strongly when. it 
speaks of the world as lost and mankind as perishing; 
but the facts of the case are also strong, quite. as 
strong. Indeed, the Bible statement of the case is 
unerringly true to facts. On this point we are positive. 
Let them go on with their experimenting .. If they can 
bring out anytHing· that meets the case better, or proves 
to be a better remedy than the word of God prescribes, 
then let it be hurried forward with all expedition. 
Meanwhile we will do well to continue faithfully· and 
courageously to declare the glorious gospel, contending 
earnestly for the faith as it was once for !lll delivered 
to us. 

But any sort of "new evangelism" that ignores'ij;he 
great facts, alike of Bible truth aild human history; 
of sin, and salvation from sin and from the doorrt' ~£ 
perdition entailed by sin, may prove to be only ·tlis:L 
appointing and delusive. And while we are· wa:ittng 
for such experiments, let us put in the time in ·a busy 
endeavor to lead sin-lade~ souls to a blessed knbWletlge' 
of the truth as it is in Jesus, bringing them intb the 
happy )leritage which we ourselves have reached and 
possessed. 

And so we return to the text, and press its solemn 
note home to the reader's heart, be he saint or sii1rrer : 
"How shall we escape if we neglect so great·'Salva~ 
tion?" An accent of danger lurks in, the sacteth wof.ds\ 
There is a note of warning there. The danger of neg~ 
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lett is great in proportion to the greatness of the thing 
neglected, and that is the one great concern of mortals 
beside which there is no other. Is the reader on the 
safe side of this dread Bible question ?-Christian 
Standarl;l. 

The Holy Spirit tells the truth very plainly on this 
subject. He says: ·God "will render to every man 
according to his works : 'to them that by patience in 
well doing seek for glory and.honor and incorruption, 
eternal life: but unto them that are factious, and ob'ey 
not the truth but obey unrighteousness, .shall be wrath 
and indignation, tribulation and anguish, upon every 
soul of man that worketh evil, of the Jew first, and 
also of the Greek; but glory and honor and peace to. 
every man that worketh good, to the Jew first and 
also to the Greek : for there is no respect of persons 
with God." Rom. 2: 6-rr, R. V. 

I do not believe in using any expressions indicating 
doubt in speaking about the inspiration of the Bible 
or the fate of the wicked. People who enter into 
Christ, and abide in him, will be saved forever, and 
wonderful indeed will be their happiness; but those 
who die out of Christ will he lost world without end, 
and horrible will be their fate. 

The Bible has stood the test too long. I know it too 
well and love it too much, to have my faith in it 
shaken by the skeptical t,alk of any of these modern 
emissaries of Satan, these wolves in sheep's clothing, 
who claim to love the grand old book so much, but 
who are constantly trying to produce doubt and un
belief concerning it. In my judgment there are no 
greater enemies of the human family than these same 
gentlemen, nor is there any class of men who will find 
deeper depths of woe in perdition than they. 

When a man's teaching has a tendency to cause 
doubt in the truthfulness of the Bible, in the infalli
bility of Jesus and in his divinity, that man is your 

· deadly enemy ; guard against him; you need not fear 
him; fear God, and you are more than a match for any 
adversary. J. A. H. 

Not the Spirit of the Age. 
JOHN F. ROWE. 

Two weeks ago we undertook to show what is "the 
spirit of the age." This week we undertake to show 
what is not the spirit of the age. It is the spirit of 
the age to float with the current-with the popular 
current. This requires but little effort. You· simply 
let go all restraints and float into the current, and away 
you go gracefully and gleefully down the stream
dow:P to death and desolation. Christianity, when 
reduced to practice, is not the spirit of the age. Popu
lari~d Christianity is not the religion of the New 
Testament. The spirit ,of the age is that process by 
which men-designing and unconscionable men-at
tempt to adjust the religiqn of the Son of God to the 
caprices and captiousness of the world. The attempt 
is made to emasculate the remedial scheme of salvatio,n, 
and astonishing success has been made in this di1'ec~ 
tion. A graded scale. of morals has been substituted · 
for the mandatory laws of God· and for the constitu
tional principles of the kingdom of Christ. Intuitive 

I 
ideas are placed on a level with the revelations of God's 

" 
'· -:;.· 

will. The law of expediency is made to take the 
place of "the Ia w of faith," and the human policy and 
metaphysical dogmata are made to serve the purpose 
of "the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus." 

The righteousness of God is not the spirit of the 
age. That is not the spirit of the age that condemns 
all unrighteousness, and that convicts of .sin, and of 
righteousness, and of judgrrient to come. The popu
larization-of Christianity means the final destruction of 
Christianity. 

Stretching the lines of apostolic truth around the 
kingdom of Christ i~ truly not in harmony with 
prelacy, priestcraft and pontifical decrees, arid prescrib· 
ing the limits of divine truth, and proclaiming the 
exact decrees of God, and defining the personal duties 
of men, and indicating the relations-the precise rela
tions-which men sustain to Almighty God, is' an 
order from heaven that shocks the refined sensibilities 
~f the swaggering world, and that encounters the 
maledictions of a jealous priesthood, and of cunning 
and capricious men. It is a self-evident fact that the 
spirit of the world will not receive the spirit of God. 
Hence the persistent efforts made to adjust the church 
to the world-by pastors, priests and politicians. It 
is a ba(lly-mixed mess. 

We proclaim Jesus Christ as the Son of God, but 
the great multitude will not receive him, nor accept 
his doctrine. God through Christ demands submis
sion, but the multitude rebel, and will not submit. The 
religion of the Son of God is incompatible with their 
highly sublimated tales. Many who profess to belong 
to the Church of Christ practically deny his divinity. 
and by denying his divinity they deny that he died to 
save mankind from the dominion and consequences of 
sin. The religion of Christ demands self-denial and a 
pure life, but the fewest number submit to these con
ditions. By many-even by church members.J.....moral 
respectability is thought to be good enough. Many 
persons will "join church" with a mental reservation 
that they will not deny themselves the pleasures of life. 
These easy habits of life are allowoo in many so-called 
churches. This is the spirit of the age, but it is not the 
Spirit of God. Religion made easy is the spirit of 
the age. It is the spirit of the age to break down all 
religious restraints. The Spirit of God demands that 
we should live soberly, righteously and godly in this 
present world. 

A few men, in the spirit and power of Elijah, lay 
the ax of reform at the roots of the tree of unrighteous
ness, who declare that every tree that brings not forth 
good fruit shall be cut down and cast into the fire 
of God's vengeance. Such radicalism as this is hooted 
at by all such as are determined to conform to the 
world, and who· refuse transformation into the image 
of Christ by the renewing of their minds. To-day the 
world is reveling within the sacred precincts of the 
church. The temple of God is full of abominations, 
and money princes ,dictate the policy of the church. 
Even polluted politi~ians and mercenary merchants in
directly hire pastors and discharge pastors, and, as a 
pretense to piety, contribute money for the conversion 
of the "benighted heathen." 

Look around and see if you can find the Church of 
Christ a reproduction of the apostolic church. Who 
can discover the Church of Christ among the denorni-
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·nations? What has become of those small republics of . 
primitive times, in which each disciple was a: sovereign 
with sovereign rights under Christ, where no lordly, 
dictating bishop was present, and where no 'ecclesi
astical decretals were thrust in for the enthrallment of 
the freedmen of Christ? Where do you go to find the 
Church of Christ identified-the local Church of 
Christ, with · its overseers and deacons, with 
its simplicity of worship, and with its simplicity of 
manners? You can find everything els'e but these little 
r~ligious republics, which are supposed to be governed 
exclusively by Christ, and which are supposed to be 
animated by the Spirit of God through the medium 

produce machine worship; to thrust out godly over
seers and thrust in a class of rr\en utterly unknown in 
the primitive churches ; to turn th_t:_house of the Lord 
into a place of entertainment ; to place wealthy men 
in the highest seats of the synagogue; to "run" the 
churches by money power, and to reduce the spiritual 
graces to a minimum.-Christian Leader, November 
9; !897· • 

A Voice From Southern Indiana. 
On of Hands." 

T. E. TERRY. 

''Laying 
\ 

of the truth, and whose membership is presumed to Seeing a query asked and answered in the Leader 
be composed of 'priests to God-of regenerated men not long since, and being called on to officiate in or
and women made free and independent by the Son daining an elder last Lord's day, has brought this sub
of God and by the love of the truth. ject to the front. This, like many other principles of 

We have been taught to believe that God resides in the doctrine of Christ, has been sadly'abused and dis
the "church of the Firstborn"-in a temple compo:;ed torted out of place. The Mormons lay on hands for 
of living stones, and which by the Holy Scriptures is the "gift of the Holy Ghost" and call it confirmation. 
designated as "the pillar and support of the truth;" I have been an eye-witness of this religious perform- ' 
but, alas! we find that multitudinous societies, unheard ance, but always failed. to see the results similar to 
of in the apostolic age, have been created by pompous apostolic laying on of hands for the same purpose. I 
priests for the gratification and delectation of worldly- set it down in my book of memory: "Failnre and sol
minded men and women. These societies are a com- emn mockery." 

' pound of religious and secular principles, which are The papal power practices the same for confirmation 
ruled and molded more by the wisdom of the world of their disciples, if I have been correctly informed. 
than by the wisdom of God. Their confirmation stops with the impression of the 

.No, it is not the spirit of the age to tell wicked men hands upon ''the head. The heart remains the same, 
and women that they are lost-lost to God; lost to or, in other words, they are not strengthened for the 
Christ, lost to Christian virtue, lost to the hope of conflicts of life by the act. I have this written: 
heaven; and that if they do not repent and bring forth "Failure No. 2." Still another class "lay on hands" to 
fruit worthy of genuine repentance, they will be lost. keep the chain of authority linked together, thus trans
It is not of the spirit of the age to follow the meek mitting power ecclesiastical to officiate in things divin(!_._ 
and lowly Savior, and keep yourself unspotted from "Official grace" is thus to be had by com~ng in touch 
the world. We are tolcl, in the words of an inspired with the magic chain of succession. 
apostle, that while the love of many shall grow cold, A careful, examination of the subject of authoritl 
seducers shall wax worse and worse; that man)' shall divine has compelled me to again write in memory s 
deny the Lord that brought them out of the slavery of book: "Failure No.3." This confusion touching this 
sin; that many shall do despite to the spirit of grace, question has driven many to the conclusion that thJs 
and count the blood of the new cov~nant, wherewith principle of the doctrine of Christ belonged exclusively 
they were sanctified, an unholy thinj;. We are told to the apostolic age. The answer to the query referred 
that iniquity shall abound; that men shall be lovers of to in the beginning of this article reveals the fact that 
themselves more than lovers of God; that merchandise the writer does not believe it should be observe@ in 
shall be made of the gospel; that perverters of the truth this age. His reason assigned, it seems to me, in not 
will sell their principles for worldly gain; that many observing it, is a very feeble one. Could I give no 
shall rise up in our midst teaching perverse things, better I should not have given any, In concluding his 
and draw many disciples after them. This is the answer he says: "As at present,advised, I would not 
spirit of the age, but it is not the Spirit of God. submit to such a ceremony, and think the only effect 

If Jesus of Nazareth were here, he would be cast of it is to puff up those on whom hands are laid, and 
out of fashionable churches, and elite society would make them think themselves above the common herd." 
ostracize him. Godly, pure-minded, humble-minded (Leader, November 3.) An effect is, to "puff ,up.'' 
ministers of the grace of God are not wa~ted in the If it has that effect now, it surely had the same effect 
modern church. The spirit of the age has no use for in the days of the apostles. If this is ground tor the 
old men-men of experience and wise counsel, men of non-observance of it now, it surely would have been 
sobriety and plainness of speech. The demand is for as good ground for non-observance of it then. Sup
young men who know how to make the church a self- pose we do find one now and then "puf!ed up" on a~
adjusting-machine, and who, while escaping the powers count--of· having hands laid upon him, does that cen~ 
of the world, know how tO" gain the favor of the world. demn the principle? Suppose you find some one puffed 

No, it is not of the spirit 6f the age to "walk up- up because he has been baptized; will that condemn 
rightly before God; deal justly, and love mercy." The the principle? Will you quit baptizing? Or will you 
love of money, the love-of distinction and popularity, not say the fault is in the man, not the ordinance? 
the lust of the eye and the prid~ of life, have swallowed A few years ago I became very much confused' on 
up and absorbed all these elementary principles of the the subject, but after a thorough investigation of the 
divine government. It 1s the spirit of· the world to Scriptures relating to this, I became fixed in my con-

• 
•' ·'', :"· .. 
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victions. The first discovery that I made let in a flood 
of light along the path of investigation, viz. : The 
"laying on of hands" was not always for the same pur
pose. \1\fith this a~ a lamp in my hand order came out 
of chaos. Dear reader, let us take this lamp and find 
the different purposes or designs . in ooserving this 
ordinance: 

1. To impart a blessing. 
2. To heal the sick. 
3· For the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
4· In our stead. 
The first three purposes need no argument, no 

Scriptural proof. They are familiar to all Bible stu
dents. 

I am a believer in and advocate of the fourth pur
pose. In this sense I lay on hands. The high priest, 
on the great day of expiation, laid hands on the head 
of the animal chosen, confessed the sins of hirl1self, 
his family, and all Israel, and, in a figure, tf,ansferrecl 
these sins to the innocent animal. Afterward it was 
slain. Laying on hands here meant "In our stead." 
The goat died instead of the people. 

A murmuring was heard in the Jerusalem church on 
account of the widows of the Greeks being neglected 
in the daily ministration. The twelve had been seeing 
to this matter, but their work had grown to such 
an extent that they could not give the necessary 
attention to this department of the work. "The 
twelve called the multitude of the disciples unto them, 
and said, It is not a reason that we should leave the 
word of God and serve tables." The church was th~l,) 
instructed to look out seven men of honest report, frtll 
of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, and they 1 the twelve] 
would appoint them over this business. The multi
tude, without loss of time ''looked out." The men 
and the twelve prayed and laid their hands on them 
(Acts 4). 

What is the meaning or purpose of laying on the 
hands in th.is instance? Not to heal, bless, or for the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. They were already full .of 
the Holy Ghost, as well as men of honest report and 
men of wisdom. Let us take a common-sense view 
of this. Read with care this statement, viz. : The 
twelve were doing, as best they could, thq same work 
that the seven men were to do. } ·on sc·c•c n //len do 
this in our stead, was the purpose of laying on hands 
by the twelve. 

Some one oqjects to this as a precedent for imitation, 
ina~much as the apostles did the work. \Ye are not 
apostles; is the argument. Let us go over to the 
church at Antioch. Quite an interesting meeting is 
it~ progress. As we stepped inside the house the church, 
prophets and teachers were praying and laying on 
hands. The persons upon whom hands were laid were 
Paul and Barnabas, two apostles, who were already 
filled with the Holy Ghost, had ~een on a missionary 
tour, had returned, and are now sent out again, sepa
rated. What is the purpose? The church is to preach 
the gospel to all nations. The church cannot all go 
and proclaim the glad tidings, but it can say, "by lay
ing on of hands," go in our stead. 

r . Let. us riow come , clown to our· times. The· congre
··········gat;ion'§ have certain' lines of work that must be done, 

if they. are loyal to the King. Teaching, 'feeding, rul
ing and overseeing is one line of work. The church 

selects some man qualified to do this Work, and oy 
fasting

1 
prayer and laying on of hands· says to him, 

Do this work in our stead. In this sense I lay on 
hands, and in no other. It strikes me that if we rele
gate this to the ages past we at the same time relegate 
the fasting and prayer. And if we simply meet' and 
select by vote, as is done in many places, we rob it of 
all of its solemnity. They are not impressed with the 
obligations resting upon them as they should be.
Christian Leader. 

:\Iarengo, Ind., Nov. 5, 1895. 

Why is Immersion in Water Made a Factor 
In the Plan of Salvation? 

S. COLLIOR. 

That there is a justifying cause in the Divine min<l 
is-apparent from the fact of its presence, but can the 
mind of man be satisfied that we know that reason? 
To one who accepts the divinity of Jesus we think the 
reason can be made very plain. Why in water? Be
cause no other element would answer so well. The 
fact of water being selected by Jesus is reason enough, 
since he, being Cod manifest in the flesh, .could not 
make a mistake. He always did the right· thing. 
Water is a prime factor in the world of physics, and 
necessary to life. May it not be equally so in the 
world of spirits or scheme of salvation? Fitness un
derlies all the appointments of God, whether in crea
tion or redemption, and to question the fact is to 
challenge the wisdom of God. 

But why immersion in water? It is for a witness 
of the resurrection of· Christ. Paul makes the resur· 
rection a cardinal principle in the redemptive acts of 
the Savior. He says, "If Christ be not raised our 
preaching is vain and your faith is also vain, and you 
are yet in your sins." Since the fact of resurrection 
is so important, we want it attested by infallible proof. 
We have that proof in the act of immersion. The 
bread and the wine are monumental proofs of the 
broken body and shed blood of Christ. So is immer
sion of his resurrection. Why select immersion in 
preference to sprinkling or pouring, which are much 
more convenient, if it is not from the fact of its testi
mony to the rC'surrection of Christ? Will someone tell 
Lts, Every time you witness the immersion of a 
proper subject by the proper authority, you have a 

·divine witness of the resurrection of Christ. 
\1\fhen men at)cl women die we bury them. So when 

the sinner dies to sin we bury him who is dead to sin 
but alive to God, and resurrect him in baptism to a 
new life which he is to live on the other side of 
his burial, as did Christ on the other side of his 
resurrection. Having been baptized into Christ,, he 
must live for Christ, seeking for glory, immortality 
and eternal life. . 

The redemptive acts of Jesus must be reproduced in 
form in the life of the redeemed. Christ died for sin, 
the sinner to sin. Christ was buried in the earth, the 
sinner in water. Chri'st rose from the grave, the sinner 
rises with him in the finishing part of baptism. Says 
Pauli "Buried with Him in baptisin wherein (baptism} 
you· are also raised with Him .. " 

So in the completion of the baptismal act we have 
the resurrection with Christ consummated. 
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It ·would be strange if we had no monumenta1 fact 
as a witness for the resurrection of Jesus, sirice we 
have the bread and wine to testify to the facts of his 
broken body a,nd shed blood, and since the resurrection 
is the crowning fact in the redemption of a lost world. 

Baptism is an earthly witness to his resurrection. 
First J~hn 5: 8 says: "There are three tliat bear wit
ness in earth, the Spirit, the water and the blood, and 
these three agree in One." Here the water of baptism 
is a witness to the burial and resurrection of Christ. 

But am I asked why the water is made a witness 
for Christ? I answer that God saw a necessity for it 
and so constituted it, and I think he knew the reason 
better than I, and I accept his wisdom as final in the 
matter. What say you? "Who art thou, oh man! 
that repliest against God?" 

We need a boundary line between the church and 
the world. All on that side belongs to the world, all 
on this to the church. 

But for this line, it would be a hard matter to tell 
who belong to the church and who to the world in a 
great many cases. Baptism then, is a badge of' dis
cipleship instead of good deeds. 

Between the sinner and the kingdom of heaven 
stands the birth of water and the Spirit,. or baptism, 
and none can shove it aside and go into the kingdom 
of heaven or Church of Christ here. Listen to Jesus. 
He says,' "Unless. a man be born of water and the 
Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." 

Baptism, then-or immersion-becomes a means of 
entering the kingdom of God. ""·~' 

It is also a means for reaching or procuring the 
remission of sins, divinely appointed. It then is in 
the plan of salvation as a. means of remission of sins, 
as the boundary line between the church and the world 
and a witness to the resurrection of Jesus and a pledge 
of our own resurrection.-Christian Courier. 

Brother Foster's Article. 
J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

I have just read Brother Foster's article in the Gos
pel Advocate of September 19th, and am much pleased 
with it, and love the unselfish spirit it breathes, and 
desire to emphasize and commend some lessons 
brought out in it. They are worthy of our careful 
consideration. I feel sure that nothing hinders the 
progress of truth more than selfishness. 

We do not seek to plant the truth in new ·fields as 
the Spirit of Christ demands. It is a costly business. 
It means privation, hard labor "night and ·day." As 
Brother Foster says, "It takes men who are willing 
to work with their hands to supply their needs, men 
who are willing to sacrifice their verv lives to do this 
work." · 

Middle Tennessee is a "center of influence" for the 
truth. ILis what I sometimes call the ''garden spot" 
of the church in the South. Nashville is one of the 
purest, best cities in the world, I presmne, of its size. 
I doubt if' 'the're is a section in the world that holds 
more earnestly and faithfully tq the truth, or that has 

, rn~re nea:J.i a perfect knowledge of the truth thart 
M1ddle Terme~.see. Tljis accounts for the morality 
of Nashville and for its educational advantages. But 
at one time this section was not so favorable to the 
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truth. Once it was a new, uncultivated field, and 
many Christians have sacrificed their lives in it. They 
cultivated a vineyard and did not eat of the fruit. 
They were soldiers that Sel,"ved at their own charges. 
Th~y went cold and hungry to cultivate this new field 
(now old field). They worked and sacrific.ed to es
tablish the truth, and we reap the results and blessings 
of their labor. 

Nqw, for us to seek such "centers" to labor and 
live in savors much of selfishness. But I notice with 
Brother Foster that Christians seek these centers. 
Preachers spend much of their time in such places, 
whereas it should be exactly the reverse. From these 
"centers" should be a constant stream of workers flow-
ing into new fields, that these may be cultivated with 
truth and made "centers" themselves. It is not much 
Christlike to see Christian families seeking homes 
where we have "good, strong congregations," and yet 
this is exactly the spirit manifested by the church. It 
is a poor Christian who cannot soon establish the wor-
ship anywhere he may go. But it is selfishness that 
leads Christian workers and families to seek these 
centers of religion and education. Men may be un
conscious of being led by selfish motives in so acting, 
but it is nevertheless true. Not every time a man 
labors in these fields is he led by selfish motives, but 
1what I mean is that this tendency to settle in thes.~. 
centers is produced by men seeking selfish ends. Of~" . 
course, social influence in these favored places is far 
better. One can tell from the bed he sleeps on whether 
the religion of Jesus Christ <J.ffects the home life of the 
family with which he abides. The very atmosphere of 
the home, the conduct and bearing 0f the children, are 
an index to the Christianity of the home. Mothers and 
fathers seek refined, cultured communities that their 
associates and the companions of their children may 
be refined and cultured. These uncultivated communi-
ties are beneath them socially. It would be: a "let 
down" for them to settle among them. They look at 
all these things and decide they cannot afford to settle " 
in such a place and rear their children ariiong such 
people. 

This is not the spirit of Christ. Neither is it seek
ing first the kingdom of God. 

The spirit of Christ will lead us . to"go into such 
fields, enter into the houses, put the ·refining influence 
of the religion of Christ in them and lift them up, and 
ennoble and beautify them and thus make them happy. 
We, too, would be without this refining influence had 
not somebody made sacrifices to give it to us. 

Such a course places first the best interest of my 
own, regardless of the condition of the other part of 
the world. This is selfishness. A Christian should 
seek the field where he can do most for God and his 
cause, regardless of his social and financial interests. 
These interests should be sought only when the- best 
interests of the cause of the ·Master demanded it. 
·""" "There are hundreds of towns in this· rich country 
where there are no religious teachers who understand 
a~ you do ... : Let Christiart families :fromcthese re•, 
ligiou~ centers move into destitute places, start Bible' 
ciasses in the homes of their neighbors artd thus sprea1:f 
the go,spel." So speaks Brother Foster. Of course, 
this is the best way to do mission ~ork. Uve among 
them, make yourself one of them; everr as Christ did. 
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But this means sacrificing, and very much of it. 
"We have a nice home here. We have spent much 
time and money in improving and beautifying it, In 
fact, we are just now settled and fixed so that we can 
take life easy. Our business is established and it would 
be too big a loss to us tp tear up and move. We can
not a,fford it. It would break us up." This would be 
the speech of many c;hristian families were th~y. asked 
to go into destitute fields to plant the reltg10n of 
Christ. Men so entangle themselves in the affairs of 
this life that they cannot follow out the spirit of the 
gospel in these matters. "No soldier on service en
tangleth himself in the affairs of this life; that he may 
please him who enrolled him as a sohlier." 2 Tim. 
2: 4· For a soldier not to entangle himself in the 
affairs of this life means for him to hold himself in 
readiness. to go or act whenever or wherever his cause 
demands, regardless of whether he has to go well 
clothed and fed, or cold and hungry. 

Good men, the best of men, are sometimes uncon
sciously led by selfish motives. There is some truth in 
the statement, "Like priest, like people." Selfishness 
in the preacher begets selfishness in the people, even 
so selfishness in the people often begets selfishness in 
the preacher. Many of our strongest preachers did 
much preaching in schoolhouses, in groves, in tents 
and in the hedges and by-ways when they were boy
preachers, but now since their reputation has been es
tablished, and they have become ripe in knowledge 

'and experience, their services are confined almost alto
gether to "old-established places.'' Why is this? It 
certainly cannot be because they were better fitted then 
for those places than they are now. These places 
certainly need the work as much now as they ever 
did. Is it argued that the old preacher is better fitted 
for the old, strong congregations than the young 
preacher is? I grant that this is so. Bnt it is 
also true, that he is better fitted for the schoolhouses, 
barns, highways and byways than the young 
preacher. \Vho doubts this' Then, this is no argu
ment in favor of his spending his time almost ex
clusively with the cstablishe9 .. places. But there must 
be some reason for it. It is sometimes <irgued that 
these "strong men" should go to the cities and towns 
rather than these destitute country places because they 
can reach more people there. I grant, too, that a 
preacher of the gospel should reach all he can in his 
preaching. If this be in the towns and cities, ·then he 
should go· there. But I would add, by the way, that 
a man does not "reach" to profit the most people every 
time he has the largest crowd. Very often the most 
good is done with the small audiences. But when 
these preachers go into the towns and cities do they 
go into 1t)1e destitute fields of them? No, as a rule, 
they are 11\...s!rtm~holds of the Christ's religion where 
the truth has 'beEHl preached over and over again for 
many years. These same preachers could get just as 
large crowds oftentimes in the destitute portions of the 
city as wherethey are. But even though they could 
have five hundred to hear them in the old-established 
place and only one hundred in the destitute field, these 
facts alone should not lead them to decide in favor of 
old places. Do you think so? 

Now, I want to give what I think partly, at least, 

controls these matters. In the first place the preacher, 
as I have said, has builded him a reputation. He is 
known and recognized by the brotherhood of Christ 
as a "big preach,er." The strong churches feel their 
ability to pay a preacher, and as they mean to pay 
him they want the very best preacher they can secure. 
So they write to a "big preacher." Hence, more calls 
of this kind come to him than he can fill. Very often 
you find him with his program filled out for twelve 
or eighteen months ahead. I would suggest here that 
there is a streak of selfishness in these churches to 
want the best. They want the best preacher and the 
best time, "moonlight nights in August." When I 
meet a person who wants the best room, the best chair, 
the best. bed,, and the best thif!gs to eat I can hardly 
help thinking he is selfish. 
I Don't you know that the moonlight nights in July 

land August are the best times to hold meetings in 
"'hard" destitute . places, where the people have to 
have all the encouragement possible to induce them to 
come out? Old congregations ought to· be able to have 
a meeting almost any time in the year. When brethren 
in destitute fields seek the best talent, best 'time, and 
the most favorable circumstances I never think they 
are selfish. Let old churches think on these things. 

But back to the preacher. He is filled with these 
calls from old places, and not only so, but he gets 
scarcely any other calls. But why do not calls tome 
to him from the destitute places ? \Vel!, it occurs to 
me there are several reasons for this. First, the "big 
preacher" is well paid everywhere he goes, and the des
titute places feel that he will be disappointed with what 
they can pay. Do they call ·on the preachers that 
spend much of their time in such places because they 
suppose they are not used to much pay and so will 
not be disappointed with a very small contribution. 
Again, sometimes destitute places venture a call on 
the "big preacher,': but very often the old congrega
tion have monopolized his time so that he is already 
full. This is so often the case that they become dis
couraged and cease to write to the "big pre~chers." 
Young preachers should be careful as they build up 
their reputation that they do not allow selfishness to 
lead them to cut themselves off from destitute places. 
\Ve, as preachers, should so conduct ourselves that 
these places will feel as free to call on us as the "fat 
place~ do. Then, too, destitute places should not be 
too ready to think the preacher does not want to come 
to them because he sometimes refuses. Sometimes he 
conscientiously cannot come. 

But on account of the circumstances I have men
tioned few destitute fields are open to the experienced 
and well known preachers. They make out their pro
gram from the calls that con1e ; so it is easy enough to 
see why their work is among old places. Again, when 
they were boy-pre~chers their .calls came from the 
destitute fields and they made out their program from 
the calls that came, and so their work was mostly in 
these places. 

Can it be possible now that in this money-loving 
age that the preas:her (seeing tfie whole world looking 
out for "number one" and striving after the dollar) is 
unconsciously influenced to fill his program with strong 
churches because they pay well? Paul never ceased to 
be a "schoolhouse preacher." Is it not a little stra!lge 
that in deciding where I can do most good for the 
cause of the Master that my decision nearly always 
falls on the side of my pocketbook? Preachers may 
be able to satisfy themselves in answering these ques- · 
tions, but the Church and the world cannot see it so 
well. And I· ant persuaded that selfishness in the 
Church is much encourag~~d by such course of the 
preachers. · 

"Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed, lest 
he fall." 

" ..... 
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''Anti-Missionary." 
J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

The Church of God is styled "anti-missionary" by 
the Christian Church. It is o·ften purely persecution 
and the church should bear it patiently, "For this is 
acceptruble if for conscience toward God a man 'endur
elh grief, suffering wrongfully" (1 Peter 2: 20, 21). 

Now, those of us who. are doing missionary wo•rk, 
who are denying O\l]'selyes a,nd sacrificing to preach 
t:he word, ought to rej?i~ta :t~ we are worthy to suf
fer shame for the name of 0'1\:{st. 

Sometimes, however, I d<>ubit if this persecution is 
groundless. Is there not some truth in the term "anti
missionary" when applied to many churches that con
tend earnestly fo-r the way of the Lord in these mat
ters? Is it not a 'fad that many of these churches are 
actually opposed to mission work? "By their fruit ye 
shall know them." If individual m€mbers are to be 
known by their fruit, then churches may be and are 
known in the same manner. Since this is true, are 
not many of the churches that fight missionary soci
eties in reality "anti-misi;ionary?" Thel'e are thou
sands of members o.f those churches that contend for 
apostolic ways in the United States to-day and yet all 
these 'S<!arcely support half a dozen missionaries in 
foreign fields, and-those whom we do support are not 
much more than half cared for. 

. Brother McCaleb was many months stirring the 
churches to give enough to copvey him and his fam
ily to Japan. He did not ask for help in the field, he 
only asked us to help him to it, and this, too, after 
he had been tried by seven yeail's' hard service in the 
field ... If •this is not "anti-missio-nary" fruit I do not 
know th!IJt fruit when I see it. 

The very lillme fruit WllS borne by us when Broth~r 

Bishop was ready to go and sacrifice his life in the 
&Jme field. For months he was calling on the churches 
to furnish him the means to cross over. It seems to 
me that if we had been truly missioilary in heart and 
life a simple announcement that they were ready to 
~,;o into that dark land would have been sufficient to 
have stirred us to pour the monBy in till they would 
h~.ve said,, "~s enou~h." But how different! 

rRecently Brother Lipscomb called upon these .same 
p,~op1e to give the small sum oof fifty dollars for one in 
a !foreign field, and after this call had been made for 
several weeks I noticed a statement that he had not 
yet' receiV'ed fue sum. Brethren, this is the fruit we 
are bearing. Is it "anti-missionary?" It lo-oks like it 
to me. 

We· claim we love Goo and his cause. We claim 
that we love men and their souls, but we do not pro-ve 
fue sincerity o.f our love when these doors open. It io 
a shame for us to fight missionary societies and act as 
we do. Such fighting isi indeed vain: .I have OWY. 
po-inted out our fruit. If this is the way we are to be 
knolfn, then, brethren, we must (most of us) submit to 
fue~tJ.ccusation that we aPe "anti-missionary" or change 

,?j 

out Jives. " · . i 
'~But," says one, "are the churches of God doing rio , 

misilfunary wo·rk?" Not much. The churches as '' 
chll.l;.Ches are doing very litJtle. There are a few faith
ful individuals scattered al'oUnd that are doing near .. 
ly all that is being done in this line. 'l'he principal 
part of the missionary work done by the true church 
to-day is done by a few self-sacrificing preachers. A 
few faithful members are sacrificing with these preach
ers; '!'his may sound strange to come from a preacher, 
but I have observed some and this has been my ob
servaJtl'on. Of course there are some churches that are 
using God's way to save the world, but these churches 
are in,deed scarce. I want to say, however, ~y way of 
encou~agement to these few 'preac,hers, few members 
and sHll fewer churohes that •they are do-ing more in 
the w1~y of making converts to Christ, planting 
churche_s and fuus extending fue ca.use than all the 

•. t -

hum~ "organized effort" combined. The missionary 
societi~~ "sound a trumpet bed'o-re them," they make a 
big no\Se and do little real work. They do rais-e II?-Pney, 
but by t~e ·time their presidents, vice president, sec
retarieS, etc., 'are all paid }he needy man gets very lite 
tle. The New T'esta.ment says they serve their own 
belly and it takes nearly all they get to serve it. They 
make ~eat ado about prea<!hing the word in 'desti-
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tute fields bt1t it is rt fact thM most of their work is 
done in trying to capture congregations alrertdy plant
ed, to lrrtd captin~ these Phul'chc:-<. True, self-sac
rificing preachers plant the church in destitute 
fields aml these preachers who 'are servi'ng their own . 
hellies are \vatching rtn opportunity to sci~e upon 
tbem to make merchani!iPe of them, and when •they 
capture one they havC' g-reat rejoicing among them
selves and call it missionarY work. But this is by the 
way, fo-r it matters not \rhr\t,thc (ligressives do; if we 
ure faithful to God all will he well with us; but to 
fight those in error and rlo nothing omsclws is not the 
Lord's plan. 

God calls upon l1is children to gi,·c as he prospers 
them, but how few do it! 'l'h€' .T ew regularly gave fl 

t(·nth of all his income, hesirles many other offerings. 
I~. has been estimaterl hy scholars that he gave ahont 
one-third of his time, talent aJJ(l me-ans in direct ser
vice to God. Suppose every Christian in !l1c United 
States who believes \Ye ought to 11sc the Lord's wa.y of 
doing mission work should begin to give as God pros
pus him and should be ler1 to give at least one
tenth of his income, l1ow nnwh mission work could be 
clone in twelve months? So much that the :.;ocielies 
would be put to shame and many would do11bil\ss lay 
aside their "methods" and accept the Lord's way of 
doing these things. Not less than one thousand mis
sionaries could be entirely s11pported by the true (lis
ciples of the United States during the next year. To 
see that this is tt1.1e only takes a little counting on yonr 
part. Of course, this does, not _.ncan to give a tenth 
after we are clothed and fed. If I were to wait till my 
bmily aml I 11·ere clothed anr1 feel before contributing 
to the Lord's work we would never have anything to 
give. Besides this, lYe would make God second, and 
this would viobte one of the first principles of the 
divine BQok. ,Jesus himself snid, "Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness." I would 
rather give God his poPtion and live on the leavings. 
This would be the spirit of C'l1rist. Snch a spirit would 
do the work I have supposed above. Let ns do it! 

. , 
Motives. 

"""H. C. HINTON. 

Motives arc mainsprings to actions. \Ve. as intelli
gent beings. are capable of being mgcd or persnai!ed, 
and it is •the motive plare(l_ before ns that prompts 
the action. 

We deride upon the pnrity or impurity of a mo
tive by our standa·rd of right. As different persons 
heve different stamlnnls of right or see things from 
different standpaints, so the same motive will not ap
peal to all with the same force. 

I think motiws may be cla>;sed 1mde1; three general 
heads-the fear of punishment. the hope' o~: reward, 
and the doing of right hecanse it is right. Everything 
we do, we do with one of these three motives in mind. 
When God, through the .prophet, l\Ialachi, said, "For 
h~hold, the clay comrth that shall burn as an oven; 
and all the proud, yea, ·and all that do wickedly, shall 

'be stubOle;~and ti1e (lay that· cometh shall burn them 
up, saifh the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave them 
neither root no-r branch." The motiv!l put before the 
people here was the fear of punishment. A diffe:~:,ent 

' 

mo.tive is put font11rd in these words: "And God shall 
wipe a1rnY all tears from their eyes; and -there shall be 
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying; neither 
shall there be any more pain; fo-r the former things are 
pa;:;:cd away" (Rev. 21: 4). Here the hope of reward 
is the motiv~. But when A,brahal:n in obedience to 
tl1e command of God took his son Isaac, the son of his 
t•l<l age, and the one who was a child of promise
when he took him and built an altar, laid the wood in 
orrlcr. then hound his son,"laid him upQn the altar ann 
11·as reaily to strike the fatal blow, a. far higher motive 
than fear of plmishment or hope of reward, it seems 
1 n me, must have prompted him to do this. He knew 
tl1nt ohcdience, pl'rfect, unquestioning obedience to 
tl;r' commanrls of Almighty God was right. 
Then·fnre he the command what it might, if it 
came from Oorl it was· right to obey it. A child iR 
often ]pd to do right through the fear of punishment 
nr the hope of reward, hut when we come to have a 
knml"ledge of 11·hat is right-know the duties we owe 
to self, the relation we hear to our relatives and friends 
-and QlU. duties to our God-surely nothing but the 
highest motive;; should prompt us. The man who 
,trivcs onlv to avoi<l an everlasting torment, or in other 
1mrds. who would not be a Christian if no such a place 
as hell existed, is not the highest type of a Christian. 
His mind is centered on that lake of fire and brimstone, 
m~ rl everv action is measured by this standard: Will 
doing this or that keep me away from that place? 

Again, t]1c man who strives to live a Christian sim
ply hecan,c there is a heaven promised to the faith
ful 11·here s11ch \YOJl(lerful bles·sihgs will be bestowerl, 
has his mind cPntrrcd upon the reward, not the re
\Yanler. Jf the hope of a reward was taken away hio 
service wonld continue no longer. From a financial 
standpoint he sees that the sa-crifices he must make 
here· and the hnrclships he mnst needs endure will be 
much more than repaid over there. Thered'ore, he says 
it will p<~Y: llllt if he knew just how much service was 
nPrc'ssnry to gain that reward he wonld do just that 
mnch nm1 not the le-ast mite more. 

But the mnn whose service will he plwsing in the 
sight of God is he who docs ri.ght because it is right
lweanse it is God's command. He does not stop to 
ask ,dwthcr he will he punished if he neglects doing a 
rc·Ttain deecl or whether he "·ill he rewarded if he r1oel' 
it When l1r kno~vs what is right he goes forward im
mediately in the discharge of that duty and w.oulcl rlo 
so with the same willingness, were there rio heaven .or 
hell. His mind is centered on the thought: What 
does God require of me to do? Such a one will re
ceive an n lnmdant entrance into that everlasting king
dom. 

Let us examine ourselves and see what our motive is 
for serving Christ. If irt is of the highest, well and · · 
good; but if not, let us strive to "grow in gra~e and m 
a knowledge 'of the t.n1th." 'l'hat we should. make · 
progress in this line should be the earnest desire of 
every Christian. Cl1rist. says, "If ye love me ye will 
keep my commandments" (John 14: 15). 

Bowling Green, Ky. 
", 

Put -a seal upon your lips, and forget what you have 
done. After you have been kin(!,after Iove has stolen 
forth into the world and clone its beautiful work, go 
back intQ the shade again and· say nothing about it. 
Love hides even from itself.-·Prt)fessor Drnmniond. 

\ij;:-
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Sunbeams. 
J. A. P. 

SAVED BY THE NAME. DIALOGUE No. 1. 

Sectarian-· Good morning, friend. 
Christian-! beard you were to preach upon the sub· 

jcct of the name last night. But .I tell you such sub" 
jeds are not wise. . There is nothing in the name. 

Christian-Good morning, friend. 
s.-I am glad to see you this fil):e morning and to 

find you well and ready to talk over Bible themes. Bnt 
are yon sure there is nothing in a name? 

S.-Nothing, nothing whatever. Call a rose hy any 
other name and it smells just as sweet. If a man's 
kart is right in God's sight God will receive him, no 
matter by what name he is rolled. 

C.-Well, friend, if yon are rig·ht, and there is noth" 
ing in a name, will you please te11 me the reason of a 
l;ttlc occurrence on the street a few day.s ago? Two 
]'l'rsons were earnestly COI)versinf, their conversation 
],<:coming more earnest, and suddenly I see one hecon;" 
ing so angry that he draws back his fist und hits the 
other a blow that sends him staggering off the walk. 
On getting near enough to lear;1 the cause, I find the 
man who has fallen in the ,-tre.et had simply called the 
other "a liar." If you had b('en standing by I should 
have heard you say: "PatieBce, friend, there is notll
mg m a name. You will be admired just as. much 
under that name as under any other:" 

S.-But hold. There are ideas that are unpleasant 
1•ndcr that name. Indeed there is something in it, and 
my friend has a just cause to be made angry. 
. C.-So you admit that there is something in that 

nmne, and hence, an exception is found to your state
ment. But seriously, is this an exception or is it the 
rule? Will you please give me a.ny name tlmt i,; mean
ingless? 

S.-Wel!t--. Really, I do not now think of any 
name that is meaningless, or that I can fully say haB 
nothing in it. 

C.-I am glad you make this admis~ion, for it is the 
· trnth. There are no names that there is nothing in
that are meaningless. Every name has a meaning, or 
i1lea either pleas•ant or unpleasant, good or bad, in con
nection with it, and we can spend time very pleasantly 
ftncl wi,th much benefit in the study of the origin of 
names. 

S.-Your remarks are opening up a new field to me, 
and I would like for you to proceed. 

C.-Well, let us hike a few of the names around us. 
We will hegin with the name "Fox." There was a 
time when as a family name f~r man this name did 
not exist. A cert.ain man, however, is cunning, crafty, 
fnxlike in his actions, and as h~ has shown the traits 
he is spoken of as foxlike. Soon this is changed to 
the fox, and .next to Mr .. Fox, and shortly we s•ee it a 
family name. 

The name Farmer, from farm life and work. 
Chandl~r, from the occupation of a chandler--that-ig, 
a mam;t.r~durer of tallow candles. Saddler, from the 
had~ of a saddler. Perry is a W e1sh name d·l1riwd 
from the' cultivation and use o.f the pear. 

Indeed, time would fail me to take up. and find the 
meaningcontained in the names ·around us. ·When we 

=" :. -~ .J~ ... r 
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come to the Bible we find all names are full of 
) 

· rneanmg. 
S.-Proceed then; I am well pleased with your 

Houghts, and I am ready for an investigation of Bible 
names. 

C.-We will begin then with the name man and 
Ac1am and we find, "out of a red earth." As God formed 
man of the dust of the earth, so the name given con .. 
t1. ins the thought of his ori,(.,rin. Then the name 
woman. As God saw that, it was not well for man to 
elwell alone, he created a helpmeet for him; in thio 
creation man underwent a deep sleep and God openerl 
his side ann took out that whieh in his providence 
h,. saw was necr>ssarv to make tlw beauteous helpmeet; 
SP in her name we find the thou"ht of her orirrin--h ' - b 

that is, "out of or from the man," and more than that; 
i11 speaking the name wOJnan, wr speak the whole 
ll<:nw of man. Next, in Eve, "·e find, ":?\[nther of all 
l;ving." Next look at Ahram. a nanw nH•;ming "great 
a11d mighty father." When Uoll eallell him and made 
a co-venant with hiu1, he took awn)' his old name and 
gaye him a new name, vi~.: Abraham, "Father of many 
nations." Sm·ai, his wife, whose name meant bitter
ness,. ·W·ith God's graeions promisl·, receives from God 
the name S.aTah. "princess." But probably this will be 
l'T:'Ough for this time. With your consent we will 
lllC:et again anrl· (\IJ;JJj>llider the s11 bject further. 

S.-. Thank you i I will gladly do so, b11t for the 
present good-by. 

C.-Good-hy. 

Misdonary Notes. 
.J. M. M'OA LEB, TOKYO, J.-\PAN' . 

Brother Geo. S. H. Ragle, of Texas, writes -as 'fo!
lrii'R: "I received yonr last letter in dne time. Was 
glad to hear from yo11 and to know your willingn<:ss 
to share tlJC lmrdens d the cause of Christ with me. 
l nCYer fail to pray f"r yon and all others who are 
bboring to plant Chri:-;lianity in foreign lands. I have · 
decided to go to N ash.ville to prepare myself for mis
sionary work; and I hel ieve if I .work and pray in -the 
vineyard of the Lord as I go that he will surely sustain 
me .in my effo:rts." 

I met Brother Ragle at Weatherford, Texas. He 
impressed me as being a tme, earnest yo1mg man. He 
was born .and raised near Weatherfmd, and is well 
spoken: of by those who know '1:\im. He is now travel
ing and preaching, so I liave lost his post office. If 
Brother Ragle se~s this I hope he will write me, as 
I have sent l1im one lette·r which has been returned. 
I hope wherever he goes the .brethren .will encourage 
him to' hold 'his purpose of going as a missionary. 

Sister L. J, Wiri-ck, who has been a.ssist~ng Brother 
Bishop with the work amo·ng the women and children 
ir Japan, writes .as follows: "Bro·ther Bishop has 
written.;yim. thrnt I still continue with him irLthe schQ9L 
at Kanda. The teacher is doing very. well,· T think. 
I am sure she·ha.s dtm<J much good there._ · · k 

"At the end of the spring term five of the larlfest! 
· chi!.dren had to l~.~tve for . work, which m:.e~s t!i:e\r, 
ochool. days are at an ~md. So~ne new ones have come 
in, and others I hope will come, for I feel sure tb~ 
lc.Sso'll!! they get ther~ .cannot be entirely erased ,fu'oin 
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their minds by the life that must follow, I am so 
srrry to see them go, and long for same way to keep 
them and help them for -a few years yet, when they 
might be able to enter sqme better thing in life. The 
Sunday school is not always large, but it is important, 
and good will come fr~m it. 

"The women's meetings are full of interest, and T 
greatly enjoy the work. In one respect I shall be 
like Miss Hostetter, ready to give up the work there 
as soon as you return, thanking God for the oppor
tnnity to do even so little." 

Sister Wirick startes further that she will likely re
turn home this fall, that her people are urging her 
to. This will leave the school in need of some one to 
take control of it. I know of four young- sisters that 
are thinking seriously of giving their lives as mis
sionaries. Will you not offer your prayers with om:' 
that at least one of them may return with us to take 
up the work? By the line we ha.ve chosen one person 
oan go from here to ,Japan for $150. There are alsn 
others who are praying over the matter of going as 
missionaries. Let us offer our prayers with theirs thai 
the way may be opened for them to go, if it be the 
Lord's will. "Pray ve therefore the Lord of the har-

. vest that he send forth laborers into his ha.rvest." 
There is another item that is manifest from reading

the extract from Sister Wirick's letter. We are no.t able 
to hold on to these children long enough. They fire 
the children of the very poorest, and as soon as they 
are large enough to earn a few oents, they are taken 
from school and put to wOTk. It is our desire tn 
fmnish them some proper employment, so that thev 
can earn rtheir way when large enough, anil still re
main under good teaching and influences. Some kind 
of indnstrial school will Il):eet the demand. 

In a letter from Brother Wa.gner he says: "I wish 
I could go on a visit to Tokyo, but am too sick for that. 
I am now, really and in fact, Mr. Skinny, the living 
skeleton! Well, you will se~. provideil yon are coming-
scon. ' 

''Miss ·Penrod is now in America. Her address is 
Merom, Ind. Three days befo-re she came home her 
father died. I hear so much now about people dying 
tbat I become quite familiar with the idea of dying 
scon. The only thing I ilo not like is leaving my dear 
Oto before he is in a self-supporting condition. But 
I should leave that to God, 11nd not!: worry about it. 
God. is the one, anil only one, who provi'des for his 
h 'ld ,,. c 1 ren. 

Let us pray that our aged bmther may yet be spared 
tc. live for Christ in tha.t laud. 

rP. S.-These notes should hlllve appeared a month 
ngo.-Ed.] 

The· Ethics of the Book of Proverbs. 
PROF. W. BENTON GREENE, ,TR., PRINCETON, N. J, 

i 

Conduct. said Matthe~· Arnold, makes up six-eighth~ 
of life. Of all scien.c.es, therefore, ethics, OT the sci
ence of the principles and rules of right conduct, must_ 
be the most vitally impo:r¢a,p.t. Proverbs is pre-emi
nently the inspired oook.of ethiCS.. As Dr. Arnot wrote, 
i~ oots forth ''laws from heaven for life on ~h." 
What, then, is ethics? A more in-teresting and in-

structiv-e, a more living question, could not ·be ask~d. 
I. The geneDal characteristics of the ethics of the 

rook of Proverbs. 
1. As might be supposed, it is a religious ethics. It 

apsumes the existooce and omnipresence and all-com
prehending claim and absolute holiness of God. His 
will it. regards as the objeotive rul~ of righrt. , ".The" 
fear of the Lord," or the practical knowledge of his 
holiness, it makes "the beginning of knowledge" or 
the subjective principle of morality. Hence, it toler
ates no divo-rce of mo.rality and religion. Unlike some 
ignorant enthusiasts of o-nr own day, the "Wise :Men" 
who wrote the Proverbs knew nothing of religion 
"·ithout moralti~·. nothing of faith which did 
n"t. i~sue in right rhnracter and life. Neither did 
tl1ev, unlike so-me learned philosophers of our own 
t imt' .. know anything of morality without religion, am·
thing of character or condnct whose rightness or 
lnongness was inclepend,,nt of its relation to God. In 
a word, divine ethic>;<; is as essentially religious as tn1e 
relip:ion is nece~sarily ethical. 

2. Tt is a universal ethirn. It surveys and is intended 
for the whole world of humanity. Consequently, 
though r-adically and throughout religious, there is 
nothing whatever narrow or even nationalistic in its 
r"ligious element. A total disregard of any Israelitish 
standpoint is everywhere evident. "For all that is said 
of the priesthood and sacrifice, the tabernacle service 
anrl temple of Solomon might never have existed." 
(m I he other hand. the Book of Proverbs, while it con
lains not a .<:ingle reference to IsraeL speaks of man 
thirty-three times. Evc>ry way and every expression ol 
his it rlelights t" discuss. It is because of this ten
dency to look at human nature in its broadest aspect 
that the writers of Proverbs and of the Wisdom Liter
ature, of which it is, perhaps, the most typical example, 
have been fitly C'alled "the humanists of Israel." 

3. It is a social ethics. This is the result of its uni
Yersal or hromlly hnman outlook; for man is essentiallv 
anil pre-eminently a social being; it is only in societv 
that he reruches true manhood. Accordingly, the duties 
emphasized and the virtues praised by the "Wise Man" 
are mainly those of the var:io·us social spheres. Family 
life, both the conjugal and the parental relation, are 
considered with a moral and religious .seriousness, the 
like o-f which is not found in any one of the nations of 
antiqui·ty. Marriage is designed (Prov. 2: 17) as "a 

covenant of God." "A prudent wife is from the Lord" 
(J9: H). "A wise son maketh a glad father; but a 
foo-lish man despiseth his mother'' (15: 20). In like 
mamier are the reln.tionships of mast,er and eervant 
and friend and friend discussed. "A servant that deal
eth wisely shall nave rule over a son that causeth 
shame'' (17: 2). "Thine own friend, and thy father's 
friend, forsake not" (27: 10). Not only d?mestic life, 
however, bUJt political als·o, and well-ordered civil insti
bltions, are regarded as component parts o.f m:orai good. 
All e:i.rthly authority is au emanation of divine wisdom. 
"By )Ile kings reign,,and princes decree justice" (8: 15) . 
'l'hey are appointed specially to execute_ judgmen•t upon 
the wicked .(16: 12-i5). Hence,_ all politioal wis~om 
is comprised in• the saying "R1ghte,t;~usness e:mlteth a 
n11tion; but sin is a reproach to any people" (14: 34). 
Thus every department of oocial life subserves the di-

' 
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vine purpose and ought to be conformed to the divine 
will. It is pre-eminently in the right ordering of soci
ety thmt a truly religioi.1s and universal ethics finds its 

sphere. 
4. It is an every-day ethics. 'rhe relationships of 

scciety are considered as they manifest themselves in 
.common life. The wise or virtuous man is the faithful 
husband, the good father, the wise son, the true friend. 
Ile is "diligent to know the state of his flocks and looks 
well to his herds" (27: 23). He is "diligent in his busi
ness" (22: 29). He "handleth a matter wisely" (16: 20). 
He uses "a just weight and balance" (16: 11). "He 
disperses knowledge" (15: 7). "He is slow to anger'' 
(16: 32). "He hath pity on the poor" (14: 21). Thus 
he is anything but a reduse or an ascetic. It is in the 
most ordinary affairs of this world that he shows the 
wisdom and does the will of God. His guide and rule 
P-re from heaven, but are for earth. This is character
i&tic of inspired ethics always; of the morality of the 
New Tet'tmnent as truly as of that of the Old; of 
James, of Peter, of Paul, of John, of our Lord. as really 
ar. of the "Wise Men." We are bidden invariably, "to 
deny ourselves and take up the cross and follow Christ': 
ir the every-day life of this world. 

5. It i-s a spiritual ethics. Though conoerned pre
eminently with the every-day l<ife of this world, it is 
most remarkable for what may, perhaps, best be styled 
illwardliness. That is to say, it regards the heart as 
~·ell as the action that proceeds from it, and the action 
it judges most of all by the heart which prompts it. 
''The backslider in heart shall be filled with his own 
ways" (14: 14). "Keep thy heart with all diligence; 
for out of it are the issues of life" (4: 23). "~n high 
look, and a proud heart, even the lamp of the wicked, 
is sin" (21: 4). "A man's pride shall bring him low, 
but he that is of a lowly spirit shall o~btain honor'' 
(29: 23). Thus the ethics of the Book of Pmverbs is 
lctally opposed to the fashionable but superficial the
ory that the vo-luntary aet alone constitutes character. 
On the contrary, it is the dispositio·n underlvincr the 

• b 

ad that determines its moml quality; and the moral 
chamcter of the disposition itself depends upon its 
nature, and not on its origin. As in the New Testa-" 
ment, the state o-f the heart is ultimate and all impor
tant. 

6. And yet it is an incomplete ethics. Perfect so 
far as i•t goes, it does not go nearly so far as the rule of 
life given and illustrated by him who· himself "fulfilled 
all righte<msness" and who "spak~ as never man 
spake." In two respects specially is this incomplete
ness seen. First, the ethics of the Pmverbs is certa.inlv, 
in virtue of its principle, viz., the fear of violati~g 
God's will, o·f a negative charaGter, and presents by 
reason of the constant reflection upon the end designed 
by this will an appearance of coldness and extreme 
rr.oderation. Thus the g:reat majo'r!ty of its precepts 
are nega.tive even in fo·rm, pro-hibitions o-r warnings 
rather thlan positive commands. They are equally neg
ative in spirit. W~e seek in vain for such &ayings as, · 
"I heartily lo·ve thee, 0 Lord, my strength" (Ps.18: 1). 

. Indeed, the impe),ling .. power of love as a morf;ive,. ·so 
conspicuous thro•ughout the New Testament, seems to 
be wanting. Prudence, not the enthusiasm of love, in. 
spires the ''Wise Man's" · life. "Th~ simple believeth 

every word; but the prudent man looketh well to- hia 
going" (14: 15). In const!quence of this negative char
acter, it is rather justice than love which is the duty 
that a man owes to his neighbor. Yet •this does not 
mean positive commands. They are equally negatived 
in spirit. We seek th8t the duty of love is no~t recog
nized. Its foundation is laid; for only that love is true 
because Godlike which rests on and is ever controlled 
by a vigorous sense of justice. Morcol'er, the duty -of 
kve is itself clea,rly foreshadowe<l Many duties are in
culcated which result solely fwm the principle of love. 
Such arP. the love of 0npmie.s (201: 21). peaceahlenes;; 
(17: 14), gentleness and prutiencc (J.'i: 1. 18) .. Thus 
pr·sitively as well as negatiYelY the ethics of Proverh8 
l'rcparcs for the la.w of Christ which is the law of love. 
Though less developed. it is still at heart one with it. 

The ·second respect in which this appears i;: its doc
trine of reward. As in the Old Testament generally, 
the reward of virtue is ohamcteristically regarded as 
rarthly and tempo·ral. T'he good man prospers in the 
things of this life, and he rloes so prosper because he is 
gcod. "The righteous eruteth to the satisfying of his 
sc•ul, hut the belly of the wicked shall want" (12: 25). 
"Behold, the righteous shall be reco-mpensed in the 
~earth; how much more thr wicked and the sinner'' 
(11: 31). So constantly is this insisted on that it is 
oftPn and nrgently objcrtcrl. not only that God is rep
rrsented as purchasing the obedience of his children, 
hut as pnrchasing it at wha,t, because merely earthly 
and temporal, is no fair price. This, however. is a very 
superficial view. Tf the full trnth as to reward is not 
reached, there is at least the foregleam of it. Not al
ways is the reward protnised of this world. On the 
contrary, righteousness is pr:esented as its own true and 
best reward. "The backslider in heavt shall be filled 
\\'ith his O\\'n ways; and a good man shall be satis,fied 
for himself" (14: 14 ). "H c that followeth after 
righteousness and mPrc~r lindeth life, righteousness and 
honor" (21: 21). The life, too, in which the reward of 
wisdom chlminates is not limited to this world. Its 
earthly and temporal aspe~ts are those dwelt on, but 
ir principle it is such as looks forward to- a heavenly 
and eternal issue. "To the wise the way of life goeth 
upward, ·that he may depart from Sheol beneath" (15: 
24). "The wicked is thrust (lown in his evil doing: 
but the righteou; hath hope in his death" (H: 32). 
Thus again tJ1e ethics of Proverbs, though incomplete, 

. it not imperfect. It is the Jnspired and so- infallible 
preparation fo.r the gospel o.f Immortality: If righteous
ness did not tend to make earth heaven, the righteous. 
"'oltld ha.ve no ground to expect heaven hereafter. 

II. Even tllis hurried ttnd general outline of our 
subject suggests two fundamental . statements, with 
which this paper must dose. , 

"< 1. The ethics ·of Proverbs is what one may venture 
to call objective and absolute. It does not, fqr exam
ple, hold Kant's do:ctrine of the autono,myof fhe indi
vidual will. It does not seek the source of 1he moral 

v&lue of an act .in the merely formal element of its in
tenti.on or motive. That is, it does not teach that to 
n:ean well ·is so all-important that. to.1nean well is 
enough. On the co-ntrary, it insists that God is not 
merely the rewarder of a virtuous will; his ho-liness is 
the standard for such a will. To mean well, therefore, 

• 
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one must know God and must mean to be like him. 
'l'o be a true imperative, the crutego·riool imperative of 
Cl•nscience must coincide with his law, which, though 
"written on the heart," is objective to it, being the di · 
vine na>tme itself. Thus "the fear of the Lord is the 
lll·ginning of"-practieal or ethical-"knowledge" (1: 7). 

On the other hand, the ethics under consideration is 
as absolute as it is objective. If it does not agree with 

· 1\ant, neither does it agreewith J\fill. As it rejects the 
autonomy of the former, ~o it repudi-ates the utilitarian
i~m of the latter. ·while it never ignores results but 
always regards them, it never takes them as the deter
minant of moral good. There is, it insists·, a radical 
distinction betwe0n what is right and what is advan
tageous, and this distinction is not tcssened by the 
fpd that true advantage can proceed only from what 
i:; right. "A faithful man shall abound 11·ith blessing:< 
but he that maketh haste to be rich shall not be llll-

. punished" (28: 20). In a \I'Ord. the right is always in 
the long run the expedient; hut this is not because thPY 
m·c identical; it is because God, whose nature is the 
I~orm of right and who;;e llCilL'Yolence is the source of 
good, is on the throne. 

2. To emphaf'ir.e this is the great aim of the Prov
erbs. The . ''Wise Men" were firm believer:; in the 
moral government of Gorl. Hence, in iheir yjew virtue 
must pay and vice nwsl entail loss. 'l'rnc, the reverse 
of this often se8ms to he the case. Thus tlw most 
perplexing of all questions arises, How can the course 
oi events be reconciled with the justic·e of (iod? This 
is discussed in Job, in certain of the 1\;alms, in Eccle
oiastes. The writers of the ProYerhs. howl'Yer.. as did 
Bishop Butler long afterwards, dwell on the many l'V

idences .all around us that he who presides over· the 
affairs of man is "righ:teons in all his ways;" aml, therc
[ore, they inculcate that love of righteousness 1vhich i 11 

such a system, however incompletely developed, must 
be the highest, indeed, the only wisdom. "A good mat1 
ohall ohtain favor of the Lord; hut a man of 11·icked clc
v ices will he condemn" (12: 2). Such is the ethics of 
the Book of Proverbs. Its great lesson is the supreme 
good of righteousness.-Bible Student, Columbia, S. C. 

Bible Study. 
JAS. A. ALLEN. 

The ancient Israelites were required to study God's 
law, keep it continually before their eyes and never 
cease rto obey it. "Hear, 0 Israel; .Jehovah our God is 
Jehovah; and thou shalt lon Jehovah thy God 1Yith 
all thy heart, and with all thy .soul, <tnd with all thy 
might. And :these worrds, which I command thee this 
day, shall be upon ~hy heart; and thou shalt teach them 
diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them 
when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou walk
est by the way, and when thotl liest do,wn, and when 
thou risest up. And thou shalt bind thein for a sign 
upon thy hand, and they shall be for frontlets between 
thine eyes·. Aurl t.ho'u shalt. write them upon the door·· 
prsts of thy house, apd upon thy gates" (Dent: 6: 4-9) 
. "Therefore shall ye' hty ·up these my words in your 

', heart and in your soul; and ye shall binrl them forr a 
sign upon your hands, and they shall be for fwnHets 
between your eyes. And ye shall teach them your 

. .- .; 
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children, talking of them, when. thou sittest in thv 
house, and wh.en thou walk€St by the way, and whe;; 
tLou liest down, and when thou risest up. And thou 
shalt wr:ite them upon the doorposts of thy house, and 
upon thy gates; that your days may be multiplied, and 
tl1e days of your children, upon the land which .Jeho
Yah sware lmto your fathers to give them, as the days 
of the heavens abo,ve the earth" (Deut. 11: 18-21). 

"And he said unto them, Set your heart unto all the 
,, ords which I testify unto you this day; which ye shall 
L'J mmand your children to observe to do all the word; 
of this law. For it is no vain thing fnr you; because 
i'. is'-:your life. and through this thing ye shall proli:n:g 
your davs upon the land, whither ye go over Jordan to 
possess it" (Deut. 32: 46. 47). 

"'l'hndore thou shalt love Jehovah thy God, and 
keep hi' charge, and his statutes, and his judgmmts, 
aJ1C1 his C'ommandments, alway" (Deut. 11: 1) . 

"()h,ene and hear all these words which I command 
lltt·(·, that it may go well with thee. and with thy chil
dren uft(•r thee forever, when thou rloeth that which is 
1-(00d and right in the eyes of Jehovah thy God" (Deut. 

12: 28). 
"Whal thing soever [ rommancl you, that shall ye 

obcrve to clo; thou shalt nc/ 'i1dd thereto, nor dimin
ish from it" (verse 32). At all ages of the world, when 
God gaH ahw to the people, he required them to keep 
i· contittuallv before their minds. As we have seen, 
God rPquire.d the Israelites to keep the words he 
commanded them npon their hearts, teach them dili
gent!~· to their children, talk of them when sitting in 
tbeir hou§cs, when walking by the way, when lymg 
clown, when rising up, make them a sign upon their 
hand, frontlets between their eyes and write them upon 
tbe clom·posts of their. house and upon their gates. 
Thcv were to neither add to nor take from it, but 
sim;llv do what was eommanded, nothing mo.re nor 
kss. vV.e, under the law of Christ, are reqmrecl to 
keep the teaching of Jesus and the words of the apo:· 
tles continuallv before our minds. According to theH 
teaching, both the Old and New Testamen\ must be 

studied diligently . 
.Jesus ~aid, "Every one therefore that heare.th these 

11 ords of mine, and doeth them, shall be likened unto 
a wise man, who built his house upon the rock; and 
the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds 
blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not; for tl 
was founded npon the rock. And every one that hear· 
eth these words of mine, and doeth them not, shall 
be likened nnto a foolish man, who built his house 
upon the sand; ·and the rain descended, and the floodi 
c.ame, and the winds blew, and smote upon that house, 
and it fell· and QTeat was the fall thereof" (Matt. 8: 

' "' 
24-27). 

Again he said, "He that hath my commandments, 
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me; and he 
loveth me shall be loved of my Father, an.d I will love 
him, and will manifPst myself ~1nto him" (John 14: 21). 
",Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man. .love me, 
he will keep my word; and my Father will love him, · 
and we will come unto him; and make our abode with 
him. He that loveth me not koopeth not my words; and 
1 he word which ye hear is not mine, but. the Father's 
who sent· me" (verses 23, 24). "Wherefore putting 
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~w~y all filthiness and overflowing of wickedness, re
eeive with meekness the implanted word, which is a:ble 
!o sa.ve your souls. But be ye doers of the word, and 
not hearers only, deluding your own selves" (Jas. 1: 

2L 22). 
"And hereby know we rthat we know him, if we 

keep his commandments. He that saith, I know him, 
and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the 
truth is not in him; but whoso keepeth his word, in 
him verily hath the love of God· been perfected" (l.John 

2: 3-5). 
The Christian w11rrior who fails to take "the sword 

0< the Spirit, 'which is the word of God" is in a dilapi
ciilted condition indeed. "Let the word of Ghrist 
dwell in you" is by no means an unimportant com
mand. We cannot let our "manner of life be worthy 
of the gospel of Christ" without R continual sh1dy of 
the Holy Scriptures, keeping the plain commands of 
(;od as they are clearly laid down in his word. 

:\ashville, Tenn. 

Charity. 
J. LEE BLACK. 

"X ow the end of the ,commandment is charity out 
of a pure heart and of d~good co~science and of. faith 
ll,nfeigned, from which some having swe~ved [note:-
not aimed at] have turned aside unto vain jangling" 
( 1 Tim. 1: 5, 6). If the end of the comma mlm~n t is 
cha,rity, we have not rea,ched the end till we have 
h~rned to e:x,ercise clmrity. And if we fail to exetcise 
charity toward our fellow men we are snre to turn 
aside unto vain jime;ling (quarreling). 

"Owe no man a~ything but to love one 1:\!lOther; 
for he that loverth anorther hath fulfilled the law ..... 
And if there be any other commandment it is briefly 
e< rnprehended in this saying, namely, thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself" (Rom. 13: 8, 9). "J es,us, said 
t•nto him, Thou shalt love the Lordjhy God ~v'hh all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind. This is the first and great commandment Ani! 
the second is like unto it. Thoi1 shalt love thy neigh
hor as thyself" (Matt. 22: 37-39). 

"For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this: 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. But i(ye 
hite and devour one another, ta.ke heed that ye be not 
consumed one of another" (Gal. 5: 14, 15). 

But some will say how can I love my neighbor as 
myself? "This I say then, walk in the Spirit and ye 
shall not fulfill the h1sts of the flesh" (Gal. ;i: ](1). But 
wlw is my neighbor? Jesus taught the lawyer that 
any one who needed his charity was his neighbor (See 
Luke 10: 30-37). But suppose the man has never done 
llle a kindness? "For if ye. love them whirh love you, 
what reward have ye? Do not even the publicans the 
s;:me?" (Matt. 5: 46.) . 

Suppose he is n01t my brother? "And if ye salut\'! 
)'cur brethren only what do ye more thnn others?" 
(Matt. 5: 47.) 

Suppo.se we do not agree upon some things? "There
be if thou pring thy gift to the altar, and there 
nmemberest that thy brother hath aught against thee, 
leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way: 
first be reconciled to thy brother; and then come and 
offer thy gift" (Matt. 5: 23: 24). 

' 
But if I do not think he has sincerely repented I do 

not have to forgive him, do I? "What. man knoweth 
the things of a man, save the spirit of man which 
i~ in him'' (1 Cor. 2: 11). So for fear you do not know 
you had better not be toostubho!J1. Forgive any way. 
Take no risk. 

If he do.es things that I do not like, can't I call 
him a de"l'il, liar, scoundrel, etc.? "Spe11k evil of 
no man" (Tit. 3: 2). 

But suppose he will. not work according to my direc
tions? Can't I set him down as a divider and a hypo
crite, and tell !tim that he can't offer an acceptable 
prayer? "We ought to obey God rather than man" 
(Acts 5: 29). "Who art thou that judgest another 
man's servants? To his own master he standeth or 
falleth" (Rom. 14: 4). 

Now in these and in many other ways men try to 
get around the commandment to love o·ur neighbor, 
fc.rgive our fcllo\\- man and look over the weaknesses of 
others. But Uod's wo.rd replies to every point and 
condemns him in his presumptuous ways. 

If we have .n9t charity we can do no.thing to any 
profit. "And though I bestow all my goods to feed the 
po.or, and though I give my body to be burned, and 
have not charity, it profiteth me nothing. Charity suf
fercth long, and is kind; charity envieth no,t, charity 
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave 
i1self unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily pro
voked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but 
rejoiceth in the trnth; bearelh. an things, hopeth a'll 
things, endureth all things. Charity never faileth" 
(1 Cor. 13: 3-8). "Beloved, if God so loved us we ought 
also to love vme another" (1 John 4: 11). 

Vicksburg. :Miss. 

Paul's Natural Man. 
J. M. BJ,AKEY. 

"Now the natural man receiveth no·t the thihgs of 
the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him; 
and he cannot know them, because they are spiritually 
judged" (1 Cor. 2: 14). There h11s .been some con
troversy in the religious world over this passage, and 
it is held by some as a strong proof text favoring the 
direct operation of the Holy S.pirit in conversion: Dr. 
Brents says, "All men are natural Il)!Jn in the sense 
iu which Paul uses the phrase. He rrlea.nt uninspired 
men who. could not receive spiritual communications 
dirt'&tly from Go.d; hence, whether saint or sinner, as 
there are no inspired men, all >are natural men now, 
nnd will so remain, whether converted or not."-Ser
n•ons, p. 2.57. To my rnind this position seems to clash 
with Paul's statement, "and he cannot know. them," 
which suggests the idea of impossibility. If all me-n are 
natural men, and cannot know the thrings of the Spirit of 
God, then they must remain in that condition. Prof. D. 
lL Dung'an says, ''He was not speaking to nor of lm~on
vertecl men in antithesis to converted nien. The spir
itual judgment is the antithesis, and the carnal judg
ment is that which naturally opposes it." His views 
w.ay be found in full in his work on' Hetrneneutics; · 

.. pages .21-24. Paul is evidently speaking of a celitain 
. ' 

class or men by the WOtrds "natuml man." He also de-
. scribes their characteristics, (a) "receives not the things 
of the Spirit of God, for (b} they ~re fooHshnees unto 

• 
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him; and (c) he cannot know them, because they are 
spiritually judgerl." Do these cha.racteristic8 apply to 
all men? Certainly not. The "natural man" is an· 
uninspired and unconvert.ed man, but all uninspired 
and unconverted men are not "natutal men" in the 
sense in which Paul uses the words. The "natural 
man" is in a still worse conoition than being unctm
verted and uninspired. 

NoT A CITuncH MEMBER. 

Any view which makes the "natural man" a church 
member is an incorrect one. .Macknight, Anderson and 
the Living Oracles all translate it "ari'hnal man" instead 
of' "natural man.'' Conybeare ~11d H()wson say, "Ety· 
1iwlogically speaking the "animal rr;an" would be the 
best translation. Properly man considered as endowed 
with the animal (the living principle) as distinguished 
from the spiritual principal." 'l'lH~ word psuchikos, 

·here rendered "naturaL" occnrs Gvc t•imes in the New 
Testament-1 Cor. 2: li; 1.~: 44, 46; James 3: 15; 
,Jnde 19. Tn the Corinthian epistle it is rendered "nat
ural" and in th~; other pa,sages by the word "sensual." 
It is the adjective form of the \Vorf! that designates 
life, and is commonly renrlerel soul. It includes what 
some people call brain pmYer or intellectnal rlevelop
ment. 

ONE Wno THINKs. 

The "natural man" is the one who thinks, or tries 
to think, and who glories in his ability to think. When 
man is regarded as a dual being, the body stands for 
the material part, and the ;ooul for the immaterial, em
bracing reason, consriencc and the higher emotions. 
Jesus so l.lserl the word (soul) in Matt. 10: 28. But 
when man is regarded as a trinity, composed of body, 
soul and spirit, as Paul regards him, a distinction is 
made between the sm1l (psuchee) and the spirit 
!pneuma). The sonl in such case is regarded as a sort 
of connecting link hetwern the bocly and the spirit, 
nnd as fhe seat of such mental powers, passions, etc .. 
as a man shares with the lower onler of animals. Some
tim·es the phrase "animal soul" is used to dist~nguish 
this part of man's nature from the pneuma, or spirit. 
President Porter says, "'l'he word soul rliffers from 
spirit as the species from the. genus, soul being limited 
to a spirit that either is or has been connected with a 
l>Ody or material organization. 'd'ule spirit may be ap
i'liecl to a being that lws not at present or is believed 
never to have had such connection." (Human Intel
l'ect, page G.) Alex. Campbell says, "The word 'nepesh' 
in Heb11ew, 'psuchee' in. Greek, and 'o;oul' in English, 
as often signify life, mere animal life, as anything else." 
(Popular Lectures and Addresses, page 428.) The 
above shows thHt the translation "animal man" is :1 

good one. 
Vmw QF PHILOSOPHERS, 

From the clays of Pythagoras (GOO B. C.), and espe
cially from the time of Plato (3GO B. C.), the doctrine 
uf a trinity in human nature became somewhat preva
lcnt. These philosophers bot.h ·taught in ~ubstance 
that man consists of a material body (soma), an animal 
soul( pstHJhee) and an immortal spirit (tineuma). The 
Rcul was by them regarded as the seat of animal life, 
together with its several instincts, passions and appe
tites; and the spirit was supposed to be the seat of the 

higher intellectual and moral faculties. The apostle 
l:'aul regards man as a trinity. We next inquire 
What is an "animal man?" When Robt. Owen visited 
Alex. Campbell at Bethany, W. Va., as they were walk
ing over the farm tl].ey came to the cemetery, and Mr. 
Owen stopped anrl, addressing himself to Mr. Camp
bl'll, said, '"l'here is one .achantage I have over the 
Christian--! am not afra.jd to die. Most Christians 
have fear in rleath, hut if some fe\v items of my busi
ness were settled, I should be perfectly willing to die 
ut any moment." "W" ell," answered Mr. Campbell, 
''you say yon have no' fear in death; have you any hope 
in denth ?" After a solemn pause, "No," said Mr. Owen. 
''Then," rejoined Mr. Campbell (pointing to an ox 
stnmling ncar) "you are on a level with that brute. 
He has ferl till he is satisfied, ancl stands in the shade 
whisking oil' tbe flies, and has neither hope nor fear iu 
drath.'' ('Memoirs of A. Campbell, Vo-l. 2, p. 242.) 

PosiTION TAKEN. 

Rohert Owen was an "animal man." Every man w[~<, 
tries to measure divine things by a human standard 
of reason, and philosophy is an "animal man." He 
may be wise in his own conceit, hut the wisdom of this 
world is foolishness with God. Paul says, "Beware lest 
any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, 
after the traditron of men, after the rudiments of the 
world, and not aft~. Christ" (Col. 2: 8). The devil 
still walks about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he 
may devour. He is rcacly to assault the citadel of eli
vine truth in every way possible. The "higher criti
cism" of the present day is a poiished form of infidelity. 
Its purpose is to destroy the authority of the Bible, 
the divinity of Christ and the very foundations in gen
eral of true Christianity. 

PAUL'S SERMON AT ATHENS. 

In the 17th chapter of Acts we have an account of 
Paul preaching a sermon at Athens. The 32nd verse 
say.~, "And when they heard of theresurrectoin of the 
dead, some mocked; and others said, We will hear thee 
again of this matter." . These were Paul's "natural" 
or "animal men.'' They said, "He seemeth to be a 
s~tter forth of strange gods.'' Athens and Corinth 
were both Greek cities, ancl the doctrine of the res
urrec-tion of the dead amused them. These Greek 
philosophers held that such a doctrine was both un
reasonable anrl undesirable. They 'regarded it as 9. 

gospel of worms and dead bodies. They prided them
selv·es with their human wisdom, and we might call 
them wise fools, infidels or agnostics. . Bob Burdette 
says, "An agnostic is a man who loudly declares tha.t 
he knows no.thing, and then gets marl and abuses you 
if you believe him. He says he doesn't know anything, 
but he really believes he kno·ws everything." · When 
Prof. Huxley invented the term "agnostic," Charles 
II. Spurgeon remarked that he "preferred the Latin 
'ignoramus' 'to its Greek equivalent 'agnostic.'" Paul's 
"animal man" was the philosophic Green infidel who 
prirled him.self on h~s worldly wis.dom, made sport of 
the doctrine. of the resurrection of the dead and re
jected Christ. All now who are wise above tha.t which 
is written and reject Christ 'ancl his teaching belong 
ir the S·ame class. 

Alltmsville, Ky. 
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should receive power, and that they should be witnesses 
unto Jesus in Jerusalem, in an Judea and Samaria and 
unto the uttermost part of the earth. A few days 
passed after Jesus ascended and the Holy Ghost was 
given to the twelve apostles, the house where they 
were sitting was filled, they were filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and upon their heads the Spirit sat in cloven 

Send all contributions, communications and remittances tongues like as of fire. The apostles by this had power 
Intended for the paper to THE WAY, BOWI.ING GREEN, KY. to •speak in all languages the wonderful works of God, 

t<fheal the sick, to raise the dead, to impaJ.i; to other men 
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The Baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
S. JORD.A.N. 

ppeting tongues. They were witnesses unto Jesus in 
J'ftusalem, in all Judea, in Samaria and are now wit
n$ses unto him to the uttermost parts o·f ti:e eart~. 
The Holy Ghost guided them into all truth, shoiwed 
tllem things to come, b11ought to their memory all 

"I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: t¥!:1gs •that Jesus had .taught them and gave them wis
but he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose dpm and speech that their adversaries were neither able 
shoes I am not worthy to .liear; he shall baptize you wirth tQ'gainsay nor resist. 
the Holy Ghost and with fire: whose fan is in his hand, ~-They thus empowered by the,~oly Ghos.t, wrote the 

1 
u.nd he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his p~oks of the New Testament; through this they' are 
wheat into the garner; but he will burn the chaff, with siil£ speaking and will continue to speak alway even to 
unquenchable fire" (Matt. 3: 11, 12). "'l'he former th-~ end of the world, and Jesus is 'with them and will 
treatise have I have' made, 0 Theophilus, of all that Je- ~ontinue to be with them unto the end of the world. · 
sus begall. both to do and to teach, until the day in sl Matt. 28: 20. 
which he was taken up, ad'ter that he through the Holy :. il'he law of Moses, the prophets, the p~lms testify 
Ghost had given commandments unto the apostles o6Jesus. '.rhe writers of the New Testament are bearing 
whom he had ohosen: to whom also he shewed himseii,I wil\iJJSs uni!Q :pjm. These scriptures fltrnish to men to
alive after his passion by many i~!lllihle proo~s, bein~ a&! alllh.at they know of Jesus, all that they.know of 
seen of them forty days, and speakmg of the thmgs per- t$ .Will of God all that they kno.w of salvation from 
taining t~ the kingdom of God: and, being assembled to" · ~¥· and all that they know of the resurrection of the 
gether Wlth them, commanded them thwt they should aead and the future state of men. 
not depart for Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of In addition to the apostles' being baptized with the 
the Father, which, saith he, ye have ·heard of me. For Holy Ghost, Cornelius . and his house, including his 
John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be bap-' kinsmen and near friends, were baptized with the Holy 
tized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence. When Ghost. This was. about eight years after the apostles 
they therefore were come togetller, they asked of him, were baptized witll the Spirit. In describing this bap- . 
saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the tism Peter said: "And as I began to speak, the Holy 
kingdom to Israel? And he said unto them, It is not Ghost fell on them as on us at the beginning." The 
fvr you·· to kno·w the times or the seasons, which the Fa- fair inference from this :language is that none were 
ther hath put in his own power. But ye shall receive baptized with the· Holy Gho11t from the beginning of 
power, rufter that the Holy Ghost is come upon the gospel until this cas.e. The New Testament re" 
you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Je_rusa.- ~!Lll!L.Q•ther case. The reason why Cornelius was 
lem, and in all Judea., and in Samaria, and unto the baptized with the Ho~y Ghost is stated.by, Peter to be . 
uttermost parl of the earlh." Acts 1: 1-8. These that God. hore them witness, giving them the Holy 
scriptures teaoo that Jesus would ba.ptize with the Holy Ghost. See Acts 15: 8. The Gentiles had not heard 
Ghost, that the Holy Ghost was a protrlise of the Father, the gospel; the' ·preachers wouid noj; preach to them: 
that this would be given not many days after the ascen- but the Savior promised that when the Holy Spirit 
sion of Jesus, that th:@se baptized with the Holy Ghost should come he would guide the apostles into all truth. 
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Before this baptism they had not reallpeu the truth that 
th~ gospel was for all na.tions--f0;r every creah1re. Be-. 
for~ they preached only to the. Jews. ·After t~is they 
preached to both Jews and Q~nti~es. 

But we often now hear men pray to God to bap
tize them with the Itoly Ghost, and we hear them 
tell of times when God baptized the preacher& and 
the hearers with the Hol:v Ghost. When we hear such 
statements from men we are driven to the conclusion 

. that they are mistaken; first, because those who claim 
now to be baptized with the Holy Ghost cannot ·Speak 
with tongues, OO.!lJlot interpret tongues, cannot proph
esy, cannot heru the sick, and cannot raise the dead; 
second, because those who claim now to be baptized 
with. the Holy Ghost do not tell sinners what the apos
tles told them to do for the remission of sins and for 
the. gi~t of the Holy Ghost. He who says that the 
Ho)y Ghost does direct men to do or teach now what 
the. apostles of Je.;;us did not teach speaks against. the 
Holy G.~ost. For a1;1y intimation that the Holy Ghost 
guidqs men now to do diff.erently from the way he 
gu~tl.ed .them .to do in the beginning of the gospel shows 
dil;respect to t:he Holy Ghost. Is there not danger 
here?-Two Mites. 

Short. Talks. 
F. W. SMITH. 

My wb~ence. from the cplumns of THE WAY has not 
been due to lack of interest in and appreclaiion of the 
pape.r, for. I am exce.edingly ~anxious for its circulation 
tojncrease threefold every month if it could be possi
ble. I know whereof I speak when I say that few 
pap!\:rs. with its length of days have .. accomplished as 
much for the cause of Christ. Its ed-itor's bold an<! 

· fea:rl~, d~fep.11e of the truth regarding the compro
mi~e ~e!lting held not long since called forth a bit of 
venom from one of the. "sweet-spirited ( ?) journalists," 
wh? referreQ. to THI·~ WAY as "a little sheet published 
down in Tennessee." That "sweet-spirited" scribe 
shou,ld call to mind David, the lad with his sling arttl 
pebhJe. If THE, WAY is such an insignificant sheet, 
why waste ·tim!\ and valuable(?) space in calling the 
pupliR's ,at,te~tion to it? I ~suspect it is a "thorn in 
his fie,~}].," because it dares to probe his diseased the
ology ,filll'l~ with the corruption of man's wisdom. Such 
contem!n~J!~le, and opprobious epithets hurled against as 
clea.~., strong anrl sound paper as THE WAY must be 

· deprecated by aU fair-minded people. 

* * * 
It was my pleasure to spend about ten days in Au-. 

gust with the con~regation at Dibrell in Warren Coun
ty; near McMinnville, Tenn. I found a band of faith
ful, bretiw~n and sisters, who seem to be satisfied to 
wor,s}J.ip God "as is written." They were united 
in the- bonds of Christian fellowship, and 'I pra.y God 
th;t this biessed condition may con ~inue. I do not 
fea~ a di~turba.nce upon the pa.rt of the "progressive" 

·'' ' ! ' ! 

pr~l!-,che;r1 b~attse the church at Dibrell is poor in t.his 
w&rla's. goods. The state evangelist, as a rule, does not 
g()\i~~~ pl~~s Qf that .. kind .. 'fhe ·shekels are not 
th'ere. This church, though poor, has accomplished 
m~;~h,good. They have sent our four preachers to tell 
of '~u~ &viOr's love. How manv churches are there I' . ! . "' 

·whose· opp.ortunities have been so much better that 
1...... '," ... 

have not even sent out one? Every congregatto.n should 
seek to develop young men who will be filled with a 
consuming desire to tell the "old story." And this they 
c>an do if the}· will begin with young men at the proper 
time and persevere in the work. ·Must o-f. our na-tive 
Tennessee preachers staPted in that .~ay.' My stay at 
Dibrell was pleasant. Seventeen were added to the 
church. 

* * *· 
I failed to sa~y why I had written so little for THE 

IYA Y of Ia.te. Well, my nerV'ous system received such 
a shaking up and letting down last year in the evan
gelistic work that, under the advice of proper counsel, 
I have refrained from writing and reading as much as 
possible. I am glad to say that my improvement is 
encouraging, and that I hope to do more work from 
now 'on. At present I am in Horse Cave, Ky., en
gaged in a meeting. The audiences are good, and there 
has been one confession. There are some noble men 
and women in this church. They are capable of doing 
a vast amount of good in the Master's cauee. 

* * * 
"Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of 

my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my rock 
and my redeemer, (Psalm 19: 14, R, V.). WordB 
are the vehicle of thought, and if the thought or medi
tation be right, the words will be correspondingly so. 
In order, then, that our words be acceptable to God, 
we must pay especial attention to the meditation of the 
heart. This is the founta.~n from which spring the 
issues of life. We need not expect a stream to be clear 
and pure with a hog wa !lowing in the spring. So 
with a man's life. If the ho,g of evil passion, unholy 
desires and unbridled lust is wallowing in the heart, 
you may expect to see a mud.dy, filthy and loathsome 
stream. Within a stone's throw of where I am is a 
young man lying at the point of death from the ef
fects of a knife stab. T'he blade penetrated to the 
vitals, and the physicians have told his weeping moth
er that there was not the slightest hope for his recovery. 
This deadly work was wrought by the knife in the 
hand of <another with whom the young man had been 
gambling. Whisky and cm·ds are a1lmost insepara-ble. 
They were drinking, and a dispute arose; hence, the 
tragedy. ]3oth are badly wounded. How •. ny man 
can give his conserrt~!o engage in a business that will 
debauch, wreck and ruin his fellow man for the sake of 
a few dollars is beyond my comprehension. A:h, young 
men, keep thy lips from the botUe and thy hands from 
the cards. He who. wonld induce you to engage in 
either is your most deadly enemy. '\\'nat a 
sad thought to contemplate-a young lady hav
ing card pa.rt:es in which young men are taught 
to play! Who knows but !his unfortunate young man, 
suffering, bleeding and dying, learned to play cards in 
some parlor with a fair partner! Every little town has 
its f'card party," in which the. "upper ten"(?) spend 
much valumbie time helping to man)lfacture material 
for the sl11ms and gambling dens. Beware, young girl, 
lest you marry one of thes'! :vou have helped to start 
on the downward road, and then in after years when he 
spends his days and nights in the dive, you will curse 
the day you were born. 

Brother Ha.rd:ing;s essays on the Sweeney Vine-street 
Church revival has stirred up a hornet's nest .aJ+long 

• 
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the digressive element of the kingdom' of God. "Oh!" 
says one, "you eall them digressives becam;e tl)ey have 
disO'ressed J\rom your hobbies." Yes, and it is quite 
visible to the naked.eye that they have also digressed 
from the hoblbies of Christ and the inspired apostles .. 

"Take heed unto ~,hysel.f and _unto the doctrine; con
tinue in them: for i19domg th1s thou shalt both save 
thyself and them that hear thee" (1 Tim. 4: 16). Paul 
exhorted Timothv to take heed, or to be careful in 
what he did; and, when preaching the gospel, to con
tinue in it, that he might save himself and those who 
heard him. Paul's advice to Timothy was good aud 
wholesome; but if Paul had lived in this age of the 
world, such· advice would be an insult. 

But Jews says: "He that hath my commandments 
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me. . .. He 
that loveih me not keepeth not my saying" (John 14: 
~1-2.!). God requires not tmlents but submission. It 
matters little.to him whPther a life be common or great, 
as the world y[ews it. He onJy asks that the life be 
yielded to him in all things. He wants not worth but 
.1rillingness. "Know' ye not that to whom ye yield your
selve8 servants to .obey his servants ye are to whom ye 
obey." 

"But," says ,one, "will not Brother Hrurding's teach
ing produce another sect?" I answer emphatically, 
No. For teaching a truth and exposing error never 
made a sect since the world began.. Those who do 
not aspire to become wise a;bove that which is writ
ten; those who never do change the appointments of 
God; those who work and worship according to the 
book, and do not preach nor pradice anything in reli
gion that was not practiced or recommended by Jesus 
.and the apostles of old; those who are perfectly satisfied 

" with the word of God, and live it, can never apostatize 
nor "sectize." The thing is just simply imrpossible. But 
those who cease to be silent when the Bible is silent soon 
cease to use Bible names for Bible things, and so, step 
by step, the road from apostolic . teaching and practice 
is traveled until all the old landmarks are lost. Then 
sectarianism is complete. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
P. 8.-Those who seem to be hardest down on. 

Bro. Harding know nothing about hard work and sacri
fice for the cause of God. I know. that Bro. Harding 
does more missionary work and mo~e good to. humanity 
and to the eause of God, in one month's time than some 
of h~s e~emies do in a lifetime. Judge the tree by its 
fruit; for it is "by their fruits ye are to know them." 
Dro. Harding often baptizes more people in one pro
tracted meeting than some preachers do in all their 
liYes. Yet they censure and slander Harding. 

J. W. A. 

Saved by the Name. 
ANDREW PERRY. 

' ~0. 2. 
Sectarian-Good morning, my friend Chnstian. I am 

happy to meet you again, t~at we may further investi
gate the subject of what the Bible teaching in regard to 
nam~ i:h general is, and whatthere is in .the name of 
Chril\t. Since our conversation of a . few days ago, I · 
have been studying, and T remember that Jacob is a 
name meaning suppl~nter, or indicating that_ he sup
planted hiWhroth\lr and,Jook his birthright. Tfu.at then 

he prevwiled with God; God took ·a.\Vllly his o.Ul na.111e 
and gave him a new name, viz.: Isll'ael, •and in bhis name 
we have El, or the whole name of God, and in Isra.the 
thought of the prince with. 

Christia,n.-Good m()rning. I am glad to meet you 
again and find that you have been continuing the study 
of Bible n!l:mes. 

I presume you found in the study of the naJiies of 
patriarchs that Isaac means he la~~~gheth. J·oseph, 
may he add children; Moses, drawn out of, be
cause he was dr!llwn out of the water. Indeed, as I 
remarked in our first conversation, all proper nouns in 
the Bible are full of meaning. 

8-Yes, I have leamed this, and it gives renewed in
terest in the study of the Jewish· scriptmes to me, but 
does God place any importance in names in connection 
with his wo!1Ship? 

' . 
C-You may well ask this, for with the entire Bible 

open before me, I will make this statement: God never 
in any age has accepted a good, or even a perfect work 
if it was done away from the name. 

We hear Solomon: Prov. 18: 10, 11. 'l'he name oif 
Jehovah is a strong tower. The rig-hteous runneth iruto 
it and is safe. 'l'hus we see that Solomon understood 
that a righteous man who was not in the name of Je
hovah was not safe. 

8-Y es, that is clearly his thought. . I see it now ·as 
I nerer sa;w it before, and I rememiber he also showed 
that a good name was of greater value than groot riches. 
I can understand that the n~me Israel was ·a tower of 
great strength and .safety to that people. But were 
there positive commands in regard to name ·to that peo
ple? I have brought my Bible a;long to mark any place 
where I might find such comman.d. 

Christialll-'l'urn, then, to 'Exodus 20: 2-±, ·and ·you 
will find one: "An altar of eal,'th thou shalt 'make 
1mto me, and shall sacrifice thereon thy burnt <'l!J!e'J'
ings and thy peace offerings, thy sheep ~nd thine oxen. 
In every place where I record my name I 'Will oome 
unto thee, and I will bless thee." In this we learn 
tha•t befm·e an altar could be ereoted · G!Jid. him9elf 
hwd to select the spot, and set it apad ·fou.- tha't 'pur
pose by recording his name there, or •else there was no 
prO'lllise of his meeting and blessing his pe'Clple. 

Again, we will read from Beuteron'Oiffiy 1'2 'the corn
mission he gave to temporail Israel in rega'rd 'to •the 
land of ()anaaJ:1. We will together read from the' first 
verse to the fifteenth verse: "'l"hese are the· 'Statu:tes 
and the judgments, which ye shall 'observe to do in'illhe 
land which Jehovah, the God of thy fathers, hath 
given thee to possess it all the· days that ye live upon 
the ea.rth. Y e shalil surely destroy all the places, where
in the nations that ye shall dispossess served their go4s, 
upon the high mountains and upon the hllls;and·lllrlder 
every green tree: and ye shall break down 'tih'eir dlU!Il'S, . 
and dash in pm 9their·-pflbtts, and burn.'tMitr Ash~l!iru. 

~-- ~; 

with fire; and ye iillhaH hew down their, gvaivl!n' imllgtes 
of their gods; and ye shall destroy theinname autuof 
th!l!t place. Ye shall not dro so <•mito J eho'Vll:h· 'Y{I)'lU 

God. But unto, the p1ace which Jehovah your ·God 
shall choose· out of all your tribes to:put>his U8)D:'Ie'there, 
even unto his,habitati()IIl shljl]l ye sliek, and :thither:iiliou · 
shalt come: and ·thither ye shall bring your burnt 1 ~'f

ferings and your sacrifices 'and your ii~heli;' M1id ll!lte 
heave offerings of your hand, and ·yonr v~sl and J'O<UT 

' . 
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free-will offerings, and the .firstlings of your herd and of 
your flock: and there ye shall ea;t before Jehovah your 
God, and ye shalL rejoice i.n aU that ye put your hand 
unto; ye and your households, wherein Jehova:h thy 
God hwth bleS8ed thee. Y e shall not do after all the 
things that we do here this day, every man whatsoever 
is right in ·his own eyes: for ye are not as ye.t come to 
the rest and to the inheritance, which Jehovah thy God 
giveth thee. But when ye go over .Jordan, and dwell 
in the land which Jehovah ''Our God c·auseth you to 
inherit, and he giveth yon rest from all your enemies 
round about, so th;~,t ye dwell in safety; then it shall 
come to pass tl,lat in the place w.hich 'Jehovah yonr God 
shall .~boose to cause his name to dweH there, thither 
shall ye bring ·a]f that I comma nil You: your llltrnt of
ferings and yo-ur sacrifices, your tithes and the heave 
offering of your h;~,nd, and all your choice v01n< 1rhict. 
ye vow unto J ehova.h; and ye shall rejo·ice before J e
hovah your God, ye and your sons and your daughters 
and your maid-servants and the Levitc that is within 
your ga.tes, forasmuch as he hath no portion nor in
heritance with you. Take heecl to thyself tha:t t.hou of
fer not thy burnt offerings in every place that thou 
se~; but in the place which J chovah shall choose in 
one of thy tribes, there thou shalt offer thy burnt .of
ferings, aJ;J.d there thou shalt clo all that I command 
thee." 

Secta.rian-· I believe the mists are falling from m) 
eyes, and that 1 see new thoughts as I have read with 
you this scriptme. I understand that in this commis
sion God informs his temporal people of-first, this fact: 
In the land he was giving them there were religious 
nations and people nncler various human names wor
shiping their gods of various names in groves and tem
ples in different parts of the land. Second, he requires 
Israel to destroy these ,nations with all their gods and aJ!l 
their religious names out of the lane!; then, third, that 
Jehovah would not ·have them do thi;; with his name. 
Tha.t in one of their tribes he wolllld choose a place 
and write his name, and there offerings of all kinds 
must be brought to his rw.me before he would accept 
them and bless them. 

Christian-You are rig,ht in this, and there are rich 
lessons fnr us in this age, in learning what God required 
in the age that stands so full of types for us. 

There are a number more scriptures to this same peo
ple that in wiH be well for ns"to meet again and study. 

Sectarian-! mn truly 111 favor of continuing thit. 
study. 

We Know in P.:trt. 
J. M. BLAKEY. 

'.Fhe above statement of the apostle Pan! (1 Cor. 
13: 9) teaches us that our· knowledge here is im
perfect ancl obscure. Pltul illustrates this idea of the 
imperfection- -of our knowledge in verse 11 by com
paring it with the. knowledge which a child has as 
compared with that which· is possessed in maturer 
years, and verse 12 by the knowledge which we have 
in looking through a glass-an imperfect medium
compared with that which we lhwe in looking closely 
and directly at an object without any medium. Just 
before his death Sir Isaac Newton made this re
ma~ "I do J;J.:ot know what I may appear to the 

" 
world, but to myself I seem to have been only like 
a boy playing on the seashore, and diverting myself 
by now and then finding ;~, smoother pebble or a pret
tier shell than ordinary, wh~le the great ocean of truth 
lay all undiscovered before me."-Brewster's Life of 
Newton, p. 300. Lord Bacon has said that ''knowl
edge is power," and M'ontgomery says that "knowledge . 
gives to the soul power, liberty and peace, and while 
celestial ages roll on the joys of knowledge will in
crease." While knowledge is power, it is also true 
that all human knowledge is limited in its character. 
We can goso far, and then we must stretch the veil, 
and write the word "l\fystery." It is as true now as 
it has ever been that ·~the secret things belong until 
tl1r Lord om Oorl." When we endeavor to enter the 
S('l'l'et eouncil chambers of the most high God, and 
<1 isc01 ct' these unrevealell things which belong to the 
Lord, we are · travc•ling on an ocean which has no 
,;hore. 

JI1ELCHIZE'DEK. 

What dD 1re know about Melchizedek? Absolutely 
nothing, exeept that lie 1ras king of Salem and prie,t 
of the most high Oocl. Dr. Barclay, in "City of the 
Great King," says, "Melchizedek and Shem were the 
same person." · Prof. I. B. Grubbs holds the sa,me 
opinion. Dr. Albert Barnes aclopts the opinion of 
.Josephus, and cla;ms that he was a pious Canaanitish 
prince. Origen held that he wag an angel. The Jews, 
in order to accmmt for his ackno·wledged superiority 
to Abraham, identified him with Shem. Some have 
claimed that he was Christ appearing in human form. 
President M:!lligan gives the most plausible solution in 
these words: "Hut let it once be clearly demonstrated 
that he was Shem, the son o·f Noah, or any ·other per
~on of known genealogy, and that moment the analogy 
fails, ancl he forever ceases to be a .fit type of Christ. 
ft was not therefore a mattrr -of chance or of acci
dent, but of real design ou the part of God that 'o 
little is said in history of t·his truly great and myste
rious person,"-Commentary on Hebrews. All the· 
above theories 1rhich make him Shem, Christ, an angel 
or Canaanitish prince, show the folly of supposition. 
In Acts, 21st chapter, we are told that the Jews saw 
Pan] in Jerusalem with 'frophimus, an Ephesian, and 
forthwith supposed that the Gentile had been taken 
by the apostle into a part of the temple where none 
but Jews were allowed. Supposition is not proof. 
neither can it prove anything to be true. 

THE MrLLENNrmr. 
Let us take the millennium, and what do we know 

abonL it? Absolutely nothing. Dr. Brents ·has writ
ten his theory about it. Moses E. Lard has written 
his theory. Many others have written on the sub
ject. Lard's theory of the millennium is ;~,bout aa good 
as any known to the writer. He well says, ·however, 
in conclusion: "Many items in the theory I am unable 
to prove. i hold them beca.use I deem them tnore 
probable than anything else · I have seen. Mere 
probahmty, not proof, is all that is at times attain
able." The oft quoted adage, "Still w;~,ter is com
monly deep," is not· always true of, men, while "fools 
rush in where angels fear to treadY It is also true 
that the superficial man is sometimes reserv;m and se
cretive, w:b.ile the man of true knowledge is frank and 
candid, and ready to admit that lie .does not know all 
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things. Poor swimmers are generally arfraid of deep 
water. If there is one important thought that a young 
preacher ought to keep before him continually it is 
this, We can teach others what we thoroughly know 
ourselves; only that, and nothing more. Every min
ister of the gospel ought to endeavor to store his mind 

11-j.th useful ~now ledge, remembering that polished mar
ble will not remain in the road among ordinary stones, 
to be crushed by wagons and disfigured by travel in 

general. 
HUMAN KNOWLEDGE PAHTIAL. 

All human knowledge is partial. "We know in part. 
anJ ~rc prophesy in ·part." This is also true in -sci
ence. The scientific. world has for some time been in 
a slate of unrest. The shores of the past are strewn 
with nothing more thickly than with the wrecks of 
scientific theories that were exploited as estrubli~hed 

facts; and they had their day, ani! ceased to be. The 
Aristotelian dogmas of motion, Newton's theory of light 
and the luminiferous ether are only samples of theories 
1rhich once dominated the world of science. Some of 
the long-accepted theories of science have been aban
doned, and others are being questioned by scientists. 
Prof. D. R. Dungan settles the conflict between science 
and· the Bible in this way. He says: "When any man 
learns 11.!1 about the Bi:ble and all about scienee, if 
there is any conflict he will then be able to tell about 
it." Where is that man? Professor Huxley's trench
ant pen has ceased to write.· He has passed over the 
dark river. Other eminent men of his class have 
passed from earth, but the old Book stands, and has 
greater power and influence than ever before. Evolu
tion is now and has for some time been on the throne, 
and woe to the scientist that does not bow down be-

"History of Semitic Languages," ascribes it ro a fancied 
devotion of the Semi tic nations to the! monotheistic idea. 

MuLLER REFUTES RENAN. 
That eminent ~cholar, ¥ax Mull~\:, has shown this 

theory to be without foundation. "Can it be said," 
he asks, "that a monotheistic i!liStinct could have been 
implanted in all those nations" which adored Ehlhim, . ' 
Jehovah Sabbaoth, Moloch, ',~isroch) Rimmon, Necho, 
Dagon, Ashta.roth, Baal, B~lipeor;; Beelzebub, Cher
nosh, Milcom, Adrammeleeh, Annamelech, Nibbaz and 
Tartak, Ashima, N ergal,. SuccGth-benoth, the sun, the 
moon, the planets and all the host 'of heaven? Yet 
all these divinities were worshiped by Semitic peoples. 
Nor is it possible to explain on merely historical 
grounds how the Hebrews fii'llt obtained and so per
sistently clung to this grand first truth, Their chron
icles show continual lapses into idolatry, and vet the}• 
always recovered themselves; till at last, after a bitter 
discipline of national calamities, they finally turned 
with enthusiastic devotion to the worship of J e
hovah."-Chips from a Clerman. Workshop, Vol. 1, p. 
345. Paul, iq. saying, "we know in part," has refer
ence, likely, to transient things in the church, such as 
spiritual gifts, tongues and prophesying, which would 
soon pass a.way. It 'ia as tru~; however, that there are 
many things "we rimst know in part" while in this 
world. There were "limits to religious thought" long 
before Dean Mansel published his book of that title. 
There is enough revealed to save us if we will do 
the things commanded. 

SciENCE oF ETJmNAL LIFE. 
Jesus says: "And this is 'life eternal, that tl~y 

might know thee the only true God, and J oous Chris't;-., 
whom thou hast sent" (John 17: 3). The above verse 

fore this brazen image to worship. contains the sum and essence of the Christian reli-
HuXLEY's ADMISSION. gion in contrast with all forms of idolatry and philoso-

l'rofessor Huxley admitted before his death that phy. He does not mean a lllere speculative acquaint~ 
eYolutlon stands or falls on the bridging of the ehasm ance, but a knowledge that includes love, reverence, 
between the living and ,not living. 'l'his chasm has obedience, gratitude, supreme affection. We must 

.· uevcr been bridged. Jean Paul says: "T]le first leaf know God the Father as n God of love, a sin-pardon
of the Mosaic record has more weight than all the ing God, a divine being. We must know Jesus Christ 
folio~ of men of science and philosopiters." When as a sin offering (Iss. 53: 1 0): a Savior who will re
Moses makes the statement, "In the beginning God," ceive the sinner (Matt. 11: 28): a Savior to be obeyed 
that is sufficient to throw a flood of Jlght on the origin OVIatt, 7: 21). We obtain this kn"Owledge through the. 
of the world, of man and all created things. It is unnec- word of God. "Jt includes all the impressions on the 
essary for science to prove a God, for he has revealed mind and life which a just view of God and Christ is 
himself both in nature ·and TlljVeiation. It is unneces- fitted to produce."-A. Barnes. God's word is "a lamp 
sary for evolution (even though it be termed "the- to our feet and a light to our path" (Ps. 119) .. Paul 
istic evolution") to endeavor to assiBt faith in the wor- says: "And to yon. wlio are troubled rest with us, 
ship of God. The writer once visited a recitation when t.he Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven 
room for two vea.rs whieh had the following inserip- with his mighty angels,· in ~anring fire, ta~ing venge
tion above the door, viz.: ''Science is full of inspirit~ ance on them that know not God, and that obey not 
tion, for nature's laws aTe the thoughts of God." If the gospel of our Lord .Tesus Cl1rist: who shall be 
God has revealed his will through revelation, and also punished with everlasfing · derstruction from tlre pres~ 
through natural laws, why should there be any con- ence of the Lord and from the ~glory of his power'' 
fl.ict between the two? There is no conflict. Any at- (2 Thess. 1: 7-9). How. sad 'the thl:mght of having 
tempt to show such a. conflict onlyindicates the pRJ."- our. presence with God foreve~r destroyed! • .Let us 
tial knowledge and ignorance of the man who under- strive to obtain that lmowled'ge of God and of Christ 
takes it. . ·which is the science of eternal life. When we f>ass 

MoNOTHEISTIC IDEA. into the heavenly citywe· will have that knowledge in 
liioses declared God as the one great God of the full which will make us· happy for 'evermore. 1'If lln# 

. universe, Creator of heaven ,and earth and all th;ngs. · man will do his will, lie shall kno·w of the doctrine, 
The Hebrew Ta,ce have held to this monotheistic id~a whether .it be of God or. ivhether I speak of mys~lf" 
throughout their history. The explanation, of this (John 7: 17). ' """" 
unique fact has been variously· sought. l;lenan, in his ·Allensville, Ky. 

,, ' 



Finality. 
J. M. BLAKEY. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews is devoted to showing 
a superiority of Ohrist, and the Christian dispensation 
over Moses and the Jewish law. It commences in this 
way: "God having of old time spoken unto the fathers 
in the prophets by divers portions and·in divers man
ners, hath at the end of these days spoken unto us in 
his Son, whom he appointed heir of all things, through 
whom also lJ.e ma,de the worlds." 'l'he expression, 
"ooth at the end of these days spoken unto u; in hi& 
son," clearly indica,tes "finalitj." Paul says (Ual. .3; 

24): "So that the la<w hath been our tutor [pedagogue J 
to bring us unto Christ, that· we might be justified by 
faith." Again he says: "For if that fir&t covenant 
had been faultless, then should no plaee have been 
sought for the second" (Heb. 8: 7). Again: "'He that 
despiseth Moses' law died without mercy under two 
or three witnesses: of how much sorer punishment, 
suppose ye, shall he. be thought worthy, who hath 
trodden under foot the 8on of God, and ,hath counted 
the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was &~ncti
fied, an unholy thting, and· hath done despite unto 
the Spirit of grace" (Reb. 10: 28, 29)? 

LAw NoT FINAL. 

All these pa.ssages show that the ~aw of :Moses was 
transient in its character; that it was not the final 
revelation of God's will to man. In one sense the 
law was perfect-viz., for the purpose for which God 
intended it-as a "tutor to bring us unto· Christ." 
When that purpose was accqmplished J esu~ nailed it 
to the cross in his death, and took it out of the way. 
It wa'S~- imperfeot in that it could never bring remis-

. sion .-,of sins, and the blessings we enjoy under the 
new covenant with Jesus as its mediator. .Moses was 
the imperfect mediator of an imperfect covenant when 
viewed in the light of the gospel. Jesus ·being ni.ade 
perfect as our Savior through sufferings, became the 
author of eternal salvation to all them. that obey him 
(Heb. 5: U). He being "the brightness of his glory 
and the expre~s image o,f his person, and upholding 
all things by the word of his power," purged our sins 
and sat down at the right hand of God (Reb. 1: 3). 

RENAN'S SPEOIFIC.ATIONS. 

.Many of the enemies m Jesus freely admit the 
purity of his character. T'he "Life of Jesus," by Ernest 
Renan (member of the French Academy), by far the 
most brilliamt of modern infidels, is now open before 
the writer. This celebrated man only makes two 
specificati<ms against the character of Jesus. The first 
is that of impatience when he says, "0 faithless and 
perverse generation! how long shall I b€ with you? 
how long shall I hear with Y'ou" (M<Ltt. 17: 17)? The 
seco.rid is that of vain pleasure in connection with his 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem (.Matt. 21: 8-16). T' ' 
trouble is with Henan himse1f. If he /lad vieWed Je;_ , 
as -God -manifest in the flesh instead of a poetic hero 
and thaumaturz!st, he w0u.Jd not have ttnade these 
charges. 'l'here is no parallel in bhe world's history 
to the ·life and character of Jesus. 

. COMP.ARRD ']'() SOCRATES. 

Some theologians make a mistake in trying to make · 
a aomparison between 'him and Socr~,tes. If. JesuJS as
sociated with publicans and harlots it was for the pur-
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pose of ·reclairning them. Xenophon says in his 
Memorabilia that Socrates rnipgled with these court~
sans for the most licentious and immoral purposes. 
Truth is a pr:ndple, coexistent and eternal as the 
Uod who is its author. 'l'he gospel of Christ is a 
final revelation; it was once for all delivered to the 
saints. It is God's. power for salvation to the world. 

CARDINAL TRUTHS liN01LI.NGEAliLE. 

The cardinal tri1ths of the faith are unchangeable 
and unimprovable, because they are infallible, as God 
has set them forth for salvation to all who believe and 
accept them. The finality belonging to the utterances 
of Jesus have been a surprise to some philosophers who 
have not understood the reason of tllis characteristic of 
his teaching. 

'l'Ros. BucKLE QuoTED. 

Thomas Buckle, in his "Histo-rv of U!vilization in 
England," decla.res the superiority "~f intellectual over 
moral t rnths, because the former is progressi vc and 
the latter· is stationary. Our philosophical historian 
admits in this contention that moral and spiritual 
ideas are fixed and final, and have remained unchange
ably the sa.me in all ages o-f which we have any knowl
edge, while truths of the intellect are oonstantly chang
ing in an effort toward improvement. He reai!ons that 
progression and changeableness necessarily indicate su
periority over tlmt. which is''·flired and- unchangeable. 
It seems that quite the contrary is true. '.I'he muta
bility of intellectual ideas proves their imperfection. 
'rhat which is changeable is improvable, and that which 
is improva-ble is not perfect. When you change a thing 
you say by the act that this is imperfect; it hall 
not reached its highest stage of development, and 
therefore admits of further improvement. Tbe im
provability of our intellectual conceptions prove them 
to be imperfect and inferior to our moral intuitions, 
which, being unchangea.ble, are therefore unimprova
ble and final. Instead, then, of .Mr. Buckle decidiug; 
in favor of the superiority of intellectual and scientific 
truth because it is constantly advancing and changing;, 
this is the very reason why he sho"uld have decided 
against it and in favor of the superior chara-Cter ot 
moral and spiritual truth, whic·h is already perfect and 
therefore unchangeable. 

SciENOE NoT FINAL . 

There is no finality in scientific delivera.Jtces, for 
the science of t-o-da.y ma.y not be the science of to
morrow. Jn every de-partment of human thought there 
are constant shiftings, ceaseless mutations, irregular 
but forward movements; and even the physical sciences, 
which a.re commonly reckoned sisters to •mathematics 
in their capability of demonstra-tion, are perpetually 
undergoing changes in one form or anotner, so that 
there is soorcely a text-book in use in our schools to
day that was taught twenty years ago, and there is 
little doubt that those now in use, in their turn, will 
give place to others more in harmony with the. J>d
vanced state m th~ sciences to whlch they severally 

~ . 
refer, The scientific method of investigation is es-
tablished, but sci€'Iltific deductions and dogmas are pro
gressive and changeable . 

PHILOSOPHY NOT FINAL. 

There is a' s!mila.r lack of finality in the philoso
phies of the world, with the very important reserva
tion that science adVIl.D.Ces and philosophy· does not. 
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Geo. H. Lewes declares in his ·history of philosophy 
that after a thousand years o.f unwearied reseaxch and 
philosophic study the last o.f the Greek philosophers 
left olf where the firs·t one commenced,. All tha.t 
Greek philosophy did was to describe a circle and leave 
the proLlem of the universe where it found it. 

BALFOUR QUOTED. 

Mr. Balfour, in his remarkable book on the ''Founda
tions of Belief," passes in review the great systems of 
philosophy, and shows the utter inadequacy of any of 
them singly or all combined, to solve the problem of 
life and the world. Art cha.~.ges, and a literary model 
,e]dom outlasts a generation~ but has the New Testa
ment been seriously threatened with a rival as the 
text-book of revelation and the redeeming activity of 
God? Why have the la.st nineteen of the world's 
area test centuries failed to produce a second Bible i' 
n 

Wby are the utterances of Jesus and the apostles the 
only utterances in the literature of the world fua,t bear 
upon them the stamp of an unmistakable :firuality? Sci
ence and philosophy Ja.cknowledge the imperfection of 
their conclusions by constantly revising their premises, 
while the history of the kingdom ·of God, as the Bible 
sets it forth, is being steadily confirmed by modern 
research, and the scriptural truth which it te.aches re
mains the same yesterday, to-day and ·forever.. Its . 
fundamental doctrines nf sin and righteousness, life and 
immortality are as unchangeable as the natuxe of man 
and the character of God, because they are the revela
tion of both. 'l'he Bible is the garnered treasure house 
of all the ethical and spiritual truth in the world, and 
it changes not, because, like its divine Aullior, it is 
already perfect. The sublime teaching of Jesus Christ 
differs from that of any other great teacher, in .that it 
change~ not. He is the one man of all the world .who 
has marched at ilie head of the procession and not 
given place to any other. He founded a great empire 
on. love, and, though he was crucified, multiplied mil
lions are following him to-day. Science and human 
wisdom and forms of religious thought may chang\), 
as they have often done before, but the word of the 
Lord endures forever, because it is the final word from 
God on duty, immortality, eternal life. 

Allensville, Ky. 

Something About the Name. 
J. W, ATKISSON. 

lowed 'up .all those other naU1es. For it is mentioned 
ten: t. housan. d ·times of~er in literature and common 
usage than the nameBaptist or any other name men~ 
ti()on!ed by J. B. Moody. Like a littJe stone "cut, out 
of. tlle mountain," it has. gmwn illltil it has filled the. 
whole earth. We never hear the name Baptist any· 
where except when it is used in reference to the sects 

. who attach that name to themselves; but the name 
Christian we hea.reverywhere; ·and in every plwce, book 
OJ paper. We have Christians, Christianity, Christian 
people, Christian churches, Christian, nati()ons, Chris
tian age, Christian country, Christian era, "Christian 
world," ChriSitian societies, Christian books' and pa, 
pers, Christian songs and Christian prea()hers. In fact 
it is difficult to think of any good thing that is not in 
some way connected with the name Christian. Why, 
if you should meet even J. B. Moody .himself, and say 
to him, "Sir, you are not a. Christian," he would Jeel 
grossly in8ulted, and would threaten to sue you for 
sktnder. 

Now, if the name Christian is· a heathen name, as 
Moody's tract says it is, why has it gotten so popular 
with all who claim to be children of God? Why is it 
so much more appropriate· than the name Baptist, 
_which Brother Moody says is given by divine autho:r
i<ty? Even the sects love uhe name Christian. · They 
all claim to be Christianar-yes, more fuan Christians .. 
Even Brother Moody daims to be a Christian and a. 

Baptist too. Then, really, what Brofuer Moody has 
aga.inst us is not simply that we profess to be "Chris
tians" or "disciples of Christ," but that we will. not 
profess to be something else-th11,t we. will not profess 
to be pautiSIInS. He would .be willing for us to pmfess 
to be disciples or Christia.ns, and make no complaint 

L 

about it, if we would. only take arrame meaning some· 
thing outside of the New Testament for him to call 
US· by. 'But we cannot do it. The New Testament,, 
believed and obeyed, make8 Cillistians, not partisans; 
and when all professed followers of Jesus retuun to the 
f11illi and practice of that book, partyism and demomi, 
nationalism will die the death that knows no wakil!lg., 

But, now, is the fact that the name Christian is 
mentioned only three times in the New Testament 
any evidence wha•tever that it was not giv_en by di;vine 
authority? Let's see about that. The Lord, by his 
holy prophet, called Jesus Christ "Emmanuel" (Matt. 
1: 22, 23). Now here is a name given by divine 
auth()ority, and it is mentioned only twice, I think, in 

'·'rruth crushed ·to earth shall nse n.gam; all the New Tes•tament. So you see this cuts· off .a]l 
The eternal years are hers," of Moody's argl)Jilent drawn from the fact .that the 

Somebody sent me J. B. Mo&dy's tract on the na:r.ne name, "Christian" is mentioned only three times in the 
Christian. Brother Moody s·eems to be a man of very N·ew Testament. See? 
fin.e ahility, but he is the greatest preval:icator that I But admitting, for argJJmeiJJt's s'llk~, that . it ·is a 
have eV'er read after. I believe he has· less regard heathen name. What then? Will that help. Bro.llier 
for truth and fairness than any other preacher •known Moody? No; for still it is a far better name, as far.as 
to me anywhere. He's a D. B. Ray &Qrt of a man. Bu7. unity is concerned, than eillier "Baptist" or ,·~'Metho
after all, his f.abrioarl:ions, un,fairness and misrepresen- · dist." For lnstan.ce, take the ''Young :Men's ChrisMan· 
tations, the name Christian still continues to live and A<;aoci'Rtion." What is the Illalile Christian in there 
to grow m{)re and more in favor willi all men. And it for? Why not call it the Young Men's Baptist Asso, 
will continue to grow as long as time shalllaa.t. Thou-. ciati()on, or the Young Men's Methodist Association? 
sands of people .will rise up )lrtd "glorify G"o~,,in ,this Or, why note.all jt the.Youll!g Men's Pre~byterian As· 
nmne," after J. B. Moody is dead, rotten and lorgottoo! soci~~oi;ion. The au!lwer:js ea&y1 . 

True, it is no.t mentioned in the' Scriptur;s·-·as ofterr~ . Again, takoe the "Yo1p1g PC:ople's &xlil'lty of Ch~isc . 
as some other names mentioned by Mr. MQqdy:; but it tia.n, Endeavor:." Wmt ~s llie ,ilaJ)le .Chrillti~n in,the::r.e. 
seems ·that the n~tmei,Christian has, so to. speak, swal7 for? Becanse ihey can all. unijje. ()ll that. name. Is 
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not that a good reason? But why TIO>t call it the 
"Young People's Society of Baptist Endeavor?" Why 
nat call it Young People's Society of Methodist En
deavor, or the Young People's Society of Presbyterian 
Endeavor? Could they or would they unite on any 
one or all of these names? You know that they could 
not. So you see that it is far better than J. B. 
Moody's sectarian name after all. It is more appro
priate than any sectarian oome, so Brother Moody's 
argument fails here manifestly. 

The citizens of a nation or a country are called by 
the name of the nation or country. I know of no ex
ctption to this rule. Does Brother Moody? The citi
zens of England are called English, the citizens of 
Italy, Italians, and the ci,tizens of America are oalled 
Americans. Then what shall we call the citizens of 
the kingdom of Christ? Shall we call them Christians. 
or Baptists, which? Let the rpader decide. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

A Bad Word. 
ROBERT H. BOLL. 

In all man's effort, conscious or unconscious, to 
serve two masters, to compromise b,f!tween God and 
Satan, truth and falsehood, sin and righteousness-he 
has perhaps never found such stay and comfort of 
conscience as in one word which the devil prepared 
for him and put in his mouth. It is the simple, honest
looking old word "Try." But what a monstrous fal
lacy it covers! What a, world of imquity lies buried 
behind it! 

"I am trying; to be a Christian" sounds well enough. 
Ordinarily it means nothing, or the opposite of what 
it says. "Will , you do right?" you ask of one that 
professes Christianity. "I'll try," he answers. "Do 
you follow Christ?" "I am trying." That often 
means "I am not try"ing," when you come down to 
facts. But let it stand at its face value, at what it 
really says and means-even then it is the most mis
erable expression that could be used. Since my at
tention has been directed to it, I have come to posi
tively hate the word. 

This may seem eccentric, extreme; but it is not. 
Note in the first place the significant fact that in all 
his word God never told man to try to do this or 
that; , and that nowhere in, the Bible persistent sinner 
or earnest follower of God said, "I will try, to obey." 
So; to begin with, it is not a sound Bible wotd; and 
if we with Timothy hold fast the pattern of sound 
words, we will strike it from our religious vocabulary. 

Look at the word: "Try"-" I will try." On the 
very face of it, it implies a lack of determination; 
worse, very likely a mental reservation. Repentance 
speaks more positively. The prodigal son did not 
say, I will try to go to my father. Zaccheus did not 
say, Lord, I will, try to be honest henceforth. The 
tobac~o chewer tha~ "tries" to qu!t, rareLy quits a~ all. 
The smner that "tnes" to cut loose from former smfui 
associations turns up backslider. When Jesus calls, 
"Come/' the converted man will not answer, "I will 
try," but he promptly responds, 'Tam coming, Lord.'' 
To say, "I wiil try," implies a certain weakness of 
character. It has no backbone in it. What a pitiful 
expression it would hiwe been from such a man as 

Saul of Tarsus, had he said in the road to Damascus, 
"Lord, what shall I try to do?" 

But we are reminded of the Savior's saying, "Strive 
to enter in at the strait gate.'' Does not that mean 
Try? Not exactly. "Try" implies doubt. It means 
I will make an attempt and see how it is-perhaps it 
won't suit me; perhaps it is. so heavy I shall have to 
turn loose; perhaps it is impossible. If it goes easy 
et1ough, I will do it; if it is harder than I like, than 
I can conveniently or possibly bear up under, I shall 
give it up. Pilate "tried" to let Jesus go. Saul 
"tried" to obey God in the matter of the Amalekites. 
Aaron by -his weak, foolish expedient of calling for 
the people's jewelry "tried" to keep them from de
manding the golden calf. In nearly every miserable 
failure lies a "try" at the bottom. 

But there is a still more serious defect in the word. 
It is somewhat contradictory and even insulting to
ward the teaching of Christ. Says someone, "I tried 
to live a Christian and could not." So he would imply 
that he made a strong effort, and the task was too 
mighty, impossible, and now he wants to pose as 
having honestly, honorably failed-a kind of merito- 1 
rious defeat.· Then Christ was not right when he, 
said, "My yoke is easy and my burden is light.'' Then 
God was not faithful and suffered him to be tempted 
above that he was able to bear (I C01;. ro: I3). And 
you who start out to follow Christ and say, "We will 
try to live acceptably to him"-with an inaudible "if 
we can," added-do you not imply the possibility of 
Christ's being mistaken about the weight of his yoke? 
Do you not imply that the religion of Christ is hardly 
practical-a Utopia that cannot be realized by the 
very sinners and lost ones he came to save, and which 
only the cream of human character can reach? Does 
it not imply that perhaps you might seek God dili
gently without success, without reward? Beware
that thought strikes at the root of your acceptance 
with God. (See He b. I I : 6.) That word may cause 
your destruction'. 

That is the worst of all; it is \nclicative of a lack 
of faith. On whose arm are you leaning? If you 
trust in your own strength you may well doubt and 
"try.". But Paul did not "try" to do anything in his 
warfare of faith; but he said, "I can do all things 
through Christ that strengtheneth me." Is not God 
faithful? (I Cor. I : 8, 9·) Then let us henceforth 
come boldly to his, throne of grace, and our prayers 
will be the more acceptable if we speak fresh from 
the soul, "Lord, we will follo.w-whithersoever thou 
callest we will go. We will not waver from thy ways 
to the right nor to the left'; but .stand true and firm 

'I • 

for thy truth and for righteousness.'' And that not ; 
in a spirit of vain, boasting self-confidence, but by 
confidence in the God whose strength is made per-
fect in weakness. Like David, little David of old, 
answered the Philistine giant with· much grit, "Th_is 
day will Jehovah deliver thee into my hand, and I wtll 
smite thee and take thy head from off thee," so do 
we also battle against principalities and powers; and 
are more than conquerors through him· that loved us. 
Let us have faith. 

But as for that weak, abominable word, let it be 
abolished in such connection. l:.et it be consigned to 
the depths of hell whence it arose, from the cuaning
ness of Satan, to" deceive men and ma}re"'ffieir hearts 
faint. · 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

hearly twenty-five cents to collect the fifty. If all 
would keep their snlJscriptions paid up promptly in ad
vance, the paper would run without a jolt, financially, 
~¥Id we would have much more lime to devote to im
llroving its columns, and could hope soon to increase its 
size. H would not be a hard matter for you to send 
:6fty cents a year, or one dollar for two years; but it is 
hard and expensive for T'nE WAY to send ten or twelve 
'thousand letters a year to ;ts delinquent subscribers. 
But we have io keep the letters going; for when they 
stop, the. payment of subscriptions nearly stops . 

* * * 
"Now,'' I imagine I hea.r you say, "it is too bad that 

a pa.per that charges so Ettie, \\'hose writers and p.ublish
'flr give their work to the readers, should have to work 

'l'he opening of Potter College, and the duties that >.itlo much and pa.y so much to collect the small subscrip
devolved upon me growing out of it, ha.ve kept me so tion price." Well, it seems so to me, too. And I want 
employed that I have written nothing for T'1IE WAY, you to ·look at the tab on your paper and see how you 
but one short scrap, in sixteen days. But the school ~tand; ai).d, if you are behind, pay up at once, and keep 
is well filled and running smnothly now, and I hope H paid up in advance. We ought to receive at least a 
to be able to do my part towaTd making the paper what thousand responses to this in less than'a mo·nth. Maybe 
it ought to be from this time on. -~ will tell you how many we do receive. May the Lord 

* * * ;move the hearts of the readers of THE WAY to do 
'rHE WAY still receives many most encouraging let- ,their duty in 'this mrutter. 

* * ters. It has many warm friends who love it for its 
work's sake. In a recent letter a brother: from 'r·en- · Now to induce you to be prompt about it, andAo 

. ' 
nessee writes: "Among the many ·so-called religious ,plby at once, we make this offer: As you see in the 
papers tha.t I have read '.PH.&- WAY stands higheSt in my ,\publication of our "terms" at the head of the paper, 
t•stimation as a teacher and defender of the true Bible jwe charge ten cents extra to those who are three 
(loctrine. I believe the editor stands firmly, unmov- ·months behind, twenty-five cents to those who are six 
Pdly for the Church t1iat cost Jesus his life, and for the :nonths behind. Now we propDse to all who will pay 
one way of salvation by which we all may escape the their baclc dues and who will pay also in advance forr 
pollutions of the world and be saved forever." ""'one year that we will remit these extra charges; that is, 

·Such letters encourage us and fill us with prayerful re- you can pay at the rate o.f fifty cents per yellJ.', pro
sohes to strive for the blessing of God that we may vided you will do so within thirty days from date ot 
make THE WAY deserving indeed of such encqmiums. this issue of the paper. This is a very little thing to 

·With his blessing there is- no·thing tDD hard for us; you, but if all the peo•ple who are behind with us will 
without it we can do nothing. 'accept this offer, and act upon it, it will bring at least 

* * * .six hundred dollars to THE WAY within a month, and 
But sometimes even our best friends cause u;; not a ·.that means a good deal to us. In closing this para

lillie trouble and expense from lack of thought. For graph I do not know what more to say to. impress 
instance, if we write you one letter, telling you that ,,.upon you the importance of prompt action inl this 
your time has expired and giving a statement o-f your ·matter than to quote from the Lord: "And· as ye would 
account, the pDstage alone is 4 per cent. of your sub- ~that men should do to you, dO, ye also to them like
~cription price. ·If we write you three ,such letters, as ('wise." Disciples of the Mnster ought to strive hard to 
we often have io do, the postage alone ·becomes 12 i do as he says. 
per' cent of the cost of the paper for a year. When ; * * * 

·we add to this the cost of la:bor, paper and envelope, the. ;· To return i:o Pott~r Bible College: The school opened 
amount is about doubled, I suppose, and it costs us foctober 8, 1901, and was filled nearly to its full ca-

j_ 
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pacity the opening day. We have boa.rding aecom
modatio;Js for about eighty peo•ple; including teachers 
and students. At 1 his IITitin;g we could take one or 
two·morc )Jonrders. :FJo one should come from a dis
tance to board with us ll'ithont IITiting first to sec Jf 
there is room for him. 

* * * 
We need more room now. For 1rccks II'Q have been 

writing, mutioning our ,eoJTPspondents not to come 
here without sceuri;i~J: room first, anrl commending to 

' ' .-

them the Nn:;hvillc Bible School. 
Our prayrr now is that Clod may snpply n,.: with ad

ditional llllildings Sllflieicnt to ac·commor1ate about one 
lnmrlred young men hY the beginning of the next scs. 
sion, Septcmbr•r, I ~JO:z, if it he his hol-y will. H seems 
to 11s that IYC 1rill neetl thnt mneh more room. We 
pray !hat the llFcl'tllnt•:-:,.: ol both sehoo],.: n1m· be great
ly increased. 

We have n :-:pl<'ntlitl biHl.\' o[ s1tHlt•Jd:.:; 1 !hink I 
nt'l't•r saw a. hl'!Jtor. ire nrc more ant] more pleased 
"·i!h om· heautil'ul, suhs1antial, rom·rniPnl nn,J rom
frl1'l.al,]e lmildings. TiiNe lias been a great ehange in 
ihc appCHl'rllll'C oJ' tile !JuiJ1lings ant! tile grO!lll(ls ll'ilhin 
the Ins[ fom· IH•t•ks. lrorkttll'll ill'(' still at wtwk arountl 
ns, trimming trcP.s. fhing fl'n(·t·:-:, 1rnlkR, gates, rlr .. 
nncl ckaning U[J the groumk 

iVe ltnrc a 1't•1r tl:1y sltulPn1s now, nntl Pxpect n _gootl 
many more nf!cr Cl1ri.sbnns. 

I'rofessor 1\mfccs, of Lou:s,·ille, is with us parts of 
four clays of each week, and he is 1rcll pleased with the 
work of his .s•!udeuts in ]lebrew. We think no llPt· 
ter wol'k is h(•ing done in that line anywhere. 

Brother George 1\lingtunn, of Louisville, ga1·c us a 
most cleliglitful alltl n•J'rcs!ting IPdurc a fe1r· c1·cnings 
ago. i\'o \\·oultl like to see ltin1 oftt•n. lle leayes us 
happier and betlPr for ltis risit. 

----·~------'-..---

Unemployed · Preachers. 
J .\S. A. ALLEN. 

An unemployed preacber is a character 
never exist in XC\\' Te:3tament Christianity. 

that can 
When a 

preacher becomes unemployed, he ceases to be a liv
ing, active worker in the vineyard of the Lo.rd, but be
comes a loafer, rcfming to sene God in his appoint
ments. A God-Ioving and Bible-believing preacher will 
never become unemployed in the work of honorinf 
God, saving souls and benefiting and nplifting mankind. 

So long as man dwells in a tahe;·nncle of flesh and 
"the whole duty of man" is t.o be performetl, there is 
alnmdant employment for ewry preacher, and he 
should accept the employment. 

J'esu's, in his whole stay upon earth, never became 
unemployed for a moment, but was continually about 
his ".Father's business." Jesus was employed by God 
and was always busy keeping his Father's comniancT-, 
ments, and never did he turn his back upon the work. 
If unemployed preachers would take J esns as an ex~, 
ample; they would beco1he employed at once, and death 
only would cease their labors. 

Of course; if a preacher becomes a clerical dignitary, 
hunting for a. good job and big pa.y, he may become 
unemployed. Such preachers m·e sure to become un-

employed as soon as their job ends. With them the 
pay and the preaching cease together. 

The unemployed preacher who will see his next-door 
neighbor trareling fhe road to eternal misery, without 
becoming employed, has buried his talent and will ll()t 

resurrect it until he gets another job, no matter how 
many unprepared souls are journeying to eternity. 
il'hy should sne:h preachers pass as teache.rs of the Bi
ble,·~ they themselv~s are disobeying one of tlte 
plain command·s of !he B1ble? 

The preacher who is above the precepts and ex
amples of the apostles, and will not condeseen,l to 
prrach io an audience of one or more, is not an obe
dient senant of Cod and is not oheying his command
ments. 

The reason X ew · Testa went preachC'rs were never 
unemployed is that they were employed by God and 
noi ],y the people. ,Jesus employed his apostles for life 
when he commanded them to go into a 11 -the worlrl, 
ana pn•ach !he gospel lo crerv creature. And so long 
as cn•alnrcs inhnbitccl the earth, they were employed. 

Pulpit preaching is right and good, hnt a preacher 
"honill nc1·cr decide that ;t is the only kind he has to 
do. In~pirccl men (lit.! priYatc as well as public preach
ing. "AJHl Cl't•ry day, in the temple and at home, tlwy 
ceased not 1o trnc:h -and to preach Jesus as the Ch-rist" 
(Acts 5: 42). - They preached on the highway (Acts 8: 
2G-2D); wherever persecutions scattered them (Acts 8: 

. -J-); before a bloodthir;;ty mob (Acts 7); as prisoners 
to the jailer (Acts lG: ?:'., 2-J-) by the riverside (Acts 16 
13-lG); in the market place (Acts 11: 17); and wher
ever elce the most good would be done. 

They preached "J esns as the Christ" while the com, 
Lined forces of opposition raged on every side. 1'heir 
emplo~ent neyer c~ased until ~he good fig_ht of faith 
had been fought, the1r course finished, the viCtory won, 
and a cro\\'ll of righteousness laid up in store for them; 
11·hich the Lord who had employed them would give to 
them. 

A II true gospel preachers are employed by God and 
will be cared for hy him if they will steadfastly obey 
his commands. 

"Be not therefore anxious, saying, What shall we 
eat? or, 'What sball we ch·ink? or, Wherewithal.,shall ·we 
he clothed? }'or aJ1er all these things do the Gen~ 
tiles seek; for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye 
have need of all these thi'ngs. But seek ye first his 
kingdom, and his righteousness; and ail these .. things 
shall be added unto you" (Matt. 6: 31-33). 

All of our unemployed rreachers should become em
ployed at cnce. Look tmstingly to God for mercy and 
help; never doubt a promise of God, but "press on 
toward the goal unto th~ prize o.f the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus." It is dangerous for a servant of. 
God to be idle a moment, because some da.y each one 

. of us must stand !:JP!ore God, Christ and the a.ssem-
hled universe and give an''a.ccount for the unemployed 
moments spent here, when ~~-e should have been work
ing for the honor and glory of-·God.and th-esai-vation of: 
man. And ·together with those that kno•w ruot Gocland 
obey not the gospel of his Son, we may be banished from 
the presence of the ·Lord, cast into. outer darkness and 
spend etemity in perdition, becai1se of disobedience to 
. God and the plain i.eaching of his Word. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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Erring Christians. 
W. J. HA YNEB. 

How often- do we see Christians forsake the way of 

the LOrd and return to the weak and beggarly ele
ment;; of the wo1:lc1! It has always been so. 

'l'h~ children of Israel had been out of bondage a 

few days when they desired to g<l back. :Many -of them 
longed for the flesh pots and cucmnhers of tgypt. 
Kome turned away from following our Sa vi or w bile 
he 1ras on earth, even those who were wit!). him daily. 

The apostle Peter, even after -the miraculous gift of 
the Holy Spirit had been bestowed, clissemblccl and 

turnecl back to the law of Moses. 
Kimon the So-rcerer turned away from God when 

he saw that through the laying on of the apostles' 
]wmls the Holy Spirit was given, and desired to pur

chn.-c the "gift of God with money." 
!'nul said concerning some in Galatia: "Bnt lww, 

nftpr tlu1t ye ha.ve known God, or rttther are known of 
Uo<l, turn ye again to the weak and begga-rly elements, 
whcrPnnto ye desire again to he in bondage" (Gal. 4: 
:1). ~la.ny instances might be given where those who 
um1cl'look to follow God turned back, and a careful ex

amination of each case will show that in every instance 
\hose who did not repent of the wrong and ttwn again 
to G oc1 were lost. 

I know that it is assertecl that those who have once 
1Jcen pardoned can neyer he lost, can never fall away; 
but this is not the ·teaching of the apostles and proph
et,, a.s the following seri pture,; a:bunclantly prove: 
"llnl ll'hcn the righteous turneth away-from his right
eotlcnc,:s ancl commith•th iniquity and clocth according 
lo all the abomination lhat the 1vidwl1 man cloeth, 
,:hn\1 he li1·e. All his righteousness that he hath clone 
;hall not be mentioned; in his trespass ,that he hath 
irespas,::cc1, and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them 
shall he llie" (Ezek. 18: 2± ). 

''Looking diligently lest any man fail of [fall from] 
lhc grace of God" (~Ieb. 1?: 15). 

·'Take. heed, brethren, lest there be in ally of you 
au evil heart or unbelief, in departing from the living 
UoLr' (He b. 3: 12). 

"But I keep under my body, aml bring it into sub
;iee\ion, lest that by any means, when I have preached 
to others, I myself should he a ca.S'I:away" (1 Cor. 9: 27). 

Frum the f_oregoing it is very evident that those who 
are in relationship with Christ by faith may fall away, 
yea, even be lost. 

Hut God i,n .his' goodness and mercy has given us a 
l:m o[ parllon foi erring Christians, and thereby made 
it Jlo>siulu for poor, frail men to be saveL1. We are 
taught that "if we confe&S our fanlts he is just and 
aiJie !D forgive us of our sins," ::md tha.t ''it is not his 
II ill that any should. perish, but that all should have 
everlasting life." We ·should not only confess our 
faults hut we should fo-rsake them,. repent sincerely 
auu lJTay humbly to God to forgive us, 'and to study 
hi& word diligent.ly, c1aily,--in order .to find that "\:\']!,)' 

of escape" that G-od has prcnarec1 with every tempta
tion, considering that he has t;J.ught us tha.t we will 
not he tempted above that we a.re able to bear. When 
Simon si.nned Peter taught tim to "repent o.f this thy 
wickedness, and prray to God, if perhaps the thought of 

thy heart may be forgiven thee,'' 

The sooner an erring· one· confesses the b~tter for 
him. Putting olf onr duty from time to time' is only 
hardening ·pur hea'rls. "To-clay is the day of salva
tion." Babe~ in Chriot have every inducement offered -
them to become true Christians. "As new born lmbe8 
dcsi·rc the ~inccrc milk of: the 1ronl that yc may grow 
thereby." Withhold foOL] from a babe aml it 11·~1! clie; 
even :>o ihe LalJc in Chri,;t will rlic (spidjually) if f9od 
Lc withheld from iL ,\n<l as lmlJ<'>O require someone 
to feed them, <'Yen so has Chri't arrangell t]Jat ~omc
one shall fcccl the hal1rs in Christ. ."Fef'cl the church 
uf God nvc'r 1rhom the Hol,,· (;host hath made yon 
OHTscers." .\ hilnre to <ln this on the part of those 

whose c1nty it i,- lo SMJlply the lJAhcs in Christ with 
whoh,some foo<l is a fruitful. caHsr o[ \nanv folloll·rrs ' . . 
of Christ erring· from il1e faith. 'fh<~ cl1nrrlJ of C'hr:st 
is the only perfect in,titntion nu the earth. Jn it we 
fmJ the clenJcJlli: oi' S\lcccss. and tl1e onh reason why 
it. is not overcoming the 11·orl<l more rapidly \hhn i[ i.s, 

is ]Jecause the talt'nt in it j, latent. un<1ro;clopN\. 
Young Chridians an' 110t rnr·ouragr'rl to take an artil"c 
part in church work. TJ:salJility and \rcakncs.s are cer
tain aml sme :;igns o[ inadi,·ity. C'hristiam thus he

come weak am1 wnYrring. am1 an~ "taken captive hy 
Satan at hi:; 1rill. It ;s riglit aDrl just that we urge 
the erring oDe to r•onfcss his sins bcfnru God and the 
church. Is it not i'ight ant1 just that the elders be 
m·o·ed to confes.s thoir fault in not f<'etling the babes on 

b 

the "since1'e milk of the \\·on]:·' 
Chris\ia,n, ."pn\ on the whole armor of Gor1;" have· 

"1·our feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of 
p~ace;" gird your Joins 1rirh the truth; put on ·the hel
met of sa]v,ntion; and, alJorc all thing~, tnkc t>he sword 
of the Spirit; "fight the good fight of fnilh;'? "lay hold 
en the hope of eternal life," aml in clue season ye 

shall reap if ye faint. not." 
. May God give us· his strength lo meet tho . trials, 

temptations and tribulations of this life.-Two Jihtes. 

Oh, the pity tha.t prcacl1crs will not preach the Wor.d 
o.f Gail. This IY on1 alone will satisfy the needs of the 
human hca.rt. Anll yet some preacherrs preach o-n al
most everything else hut this. A cultured woman said 
recently, as she :turned mYay from a ehm;·ch, with an 
aching hea.rt: ''After working with hooks all the week 
I go to church fairly hungry for something nourishing; 
for while crooc1 literature furnishes mental foo·cl, there 

b . 

is no soul food that compares with ~he old gospel faith-
" fully preached. 'I'his is what I want, but what do l 
get? Quotations from Browning', quotations from Low
eU, quotations from Thmeau ad nauseum. :Me,taphors 
and similes are crowded upon each other, politicaJ 
questions are di:;cussec1, the published views of mush
room writers arc dilated upon, and a few moral plati
tudes binds the whole together."-Bapbl\. Standard, 

· "Samuel," says Bishop Ha.ll, "began his ac<[uaintance 
with God early and contin.ued it long. He h

1
<.jgan it 

in h]s long coats a.nc1 eon,t~mec1 to his gray hairs." It 
· is 'one of the falsest of conm1on •aving>; tha.t the ohil-

• . w '- . 

oren of "OCJly homes tmn nut !Jar] h. If OW many Of the -t":> ,, . ., - • _.' 

])('stand truest. of \he minioh'rs of the w;n'l are "sons.' . 
of the man,c.'' 'l'imothv is HlC New_ TesLnncJit. rep-

. \'(JBC>Iitative of Samuel. ,·;Train ·u11 a 'r;hiic1 In the way 
he shoul.d go, and when he is old he will not depart 
from it."-. . Selected. · · 
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Render .to God -His Dues. 
CHARLES NEAL. 

"Render therefore unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar-'s, an<l unto God the things that are God's" 
(Matt. 22: 21). 

.. In this short article we wish to eall at!cnlion ·to 
so!ne passages of scripture relative to the subject in
tvoduced by Christ in the last clause ef the rubovc 
quotation. It is evident from the language unuer con
sideration tha.t man is under obligation to render unto 
God certain things, namely, "the things that are God's." 
Strictly speaking all things belong to God. Observe 

• the following: "The earth is the T,ord's and the full-
ness thereof; t,he world and they lhat dwell therein" 
(Psa. 24: 1; sec also 1 Cor. 10: 2G). 

"The heavens are thine; the carlh also is thine; the 
world a-nd the fulness thereof, thou hast founded them" 
(Psa. 89: 11). 

"For every beast of tl1e forest is mine, and the cattle 
upon a thousand hills. I know all the fowls of the 
mountains; and the mild beasts of the field are mine. 
If 1 were hungry, I would not tell thee; for the world 
is mine and the fulness thereof" (Ps. 50: 10-12). 

Would that all Christians could learn the lesson that 
the things we are using in this world are not our own. 
"For we hro{\ght nothing into the world, for neither 
can we carry anything out" (1 Tim. 6: 7). 

_/ We are not even our own, but "were hought with a 
price," not of corruptible things as of silver and gold, 
"but with the blo·od, as a lamb without blemish and 
without sp(}t, even the blood of Christ" (1 Peter 1: 19). 

We learn from these questions that we do not own 
any of this world's goods and not even ourselves. The 
relation we sustain to God is that of bondservants, liv
ing on the land of our Lord, as were the Hebre·ws of 
old (Lev. 25: 23). "Therefore having food and rai
ment we shall be therewith content" [or should be] 
(1 Tim. 6: 8). 

Be it ever remembered that an,v busineBs we can en
gage in as Christians is owned hy the Lord. He 'is the 
sole owner, and fumishes all the means. We are ·his 
bondservants (slaves) and do the work. _ He has prom
ised to clotl1e and feed11s if we will he obedient. He 
has entrusted to each one of his servants a portion of 
his goods, and requires for the use· of them a portion 
of the in<!rease thereof. If we are Christians we are, 
the Lord's servants, and have in trust a po·rlion of the 
Master's goods. How·are we using them? Do we ren
der unto God the things that he requires of us? Will 
he sa,y to us at the end of our service, "Well done, good 
and faithful servant [bond-servant, ma.rg-in 1: thou hast 
heen faithful over few things, I will set thee over many 
things: enter thou into the joy of thy Lo·rd" (Matt. 25-
21)? .As these questions arre ones concerning our ac
ceptance with Christ when he comes to make a reck
oning with his servants, and are therefore of great mo
ment. they should be earnestly and prayerfully consid- · 
ered hy every disciple of Chrrist. The five virgins were 
refused admittance to the marriage supper hecause of 
something they had left undone. Will we he refused 
admittance "to the marriage supper of the Lamb" for 
the same reason? The churrch is crippled to som~ ex
tent in sounding out the word, feeding the poor, etc., 

bec~ase it lacks the means. The church lacks the 
means because the individual memhers who compose it 
for the greater part are not rendering 11.nto God the 
things he requires. Why is it thus? Is it because the 
Lord's teaching is not plain enough to be understood? 
[ trow not. I dare to suggest that the probable cause 
iB covctou;;;ness. Men-even Clu·istians-are strivinO' to 
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do just what the Lm·d says not to do-na:mely, "lay not 
up f01:yourselves treasures upon the earth, where moth 
and rust doth consume, and where thieves break through 
and steal"-instead cf laying up treasures in heaven, as 
he has commanded.. In the rush for woTldly treasures 
many Christians forget to read their guidebook, and 
perhaps do not know their duty on this as well as on 
many other points. Preachers have failed to declare 
this part of the word as they should, lest s-ome one may 
say they were "preaching for the money." Never
theless God's commands are still there. It is the 
duty of Christians to know them. Ignorance will not 
excuse in the judgment. Brother, sister, have you been 
cheating yourself hy withholding tha,t dollar from the 
Lord? Do it no lcnger. Are you ignorant of your 
duty and God's requirement in this? Open your book 
and read it; learn God's commands and do them, ajld 
the blessing is yours; for it is vrritten: "Blessed are 
they thak do his commandments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city" (Rev. 22: 14). 

Sullivan, Ind. 

Straightening Out the Furrows. 

"Boys," he said, "I've been trying every day of my 
life for the past t1w years to st,raighten out the fur
rbws, and I can't do it." 

One boy tUITiled his head in su·rprise toward the cap
tain's neatly kept place. 

. "Oh, I don't mean that kind; I don't mean land 
furrows!" continued the captain so' soberly that the at
tention of t~e boys became intense as he went on. 
"When I was a lad about the age of you boys I was 
what they call 'a hard case'-not exactly had and 
vicious, but way1rarrd and wild. Well, my dear old 
mother used to coax, pray and punish--'!11y father was 
dead, making it all the harder for her-but she never 
got impatient. How in the world she bore with all my 
stubhorn, vexing ways so patiently will always he one 
of the mysteries in life. I knew·· it was clwnging her 
pretty face, making it look anxious and old. 

".After a while, tired of all 'restraint, I ran a,wa,y
went to sea.-.and a rough time I had of it at first. 
Still I liked the sea, and liked journeying around from 
place to place. Then I settled down to business in a 
foreign land and soon hecUJile prosperous, and now be
gan sending something hesides empty 'leHers. And 
such heautiful letters as my mother always wrote dur
ing those long years of cruel ahsence! .At last I no
ticed how longingly they grew, longing for the pres
ence of the son who ttsed to try her so; and it awoke 
a corrresponding longing in my own heart to get hack to 
the dear, waiting soul. 

"So~ when I could sbmd it no longer, I came back, 
and such a welcome and such a surprise! My ~other 
is not a very old lady, boys; but the first thing I no
ticed was the whiteness of her hair and tl1e deep fur-

·;j 
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rows on her brow. Limew too that I helped to blanch 
that hair to its snowy whiteness, and draw those lines 
in that smooth forehead; and those are the furrows I. 
have been trying to straighten out. 
. "But last night, while mother was ~leeping m her 
chair, 1 sat thinking it all over, and looked to see 
what _progress I had made. . 

Her face ·was peaceful, al!ll the exprc;sion was as 
contented as possible, but the furrows •rere still.·there. 
I hadn't succeeded in straightening them out. I never 

shall-never. , 
"When they lay my mother, my fair old sweetheart, 

in her rasket, there ;viii be furrows on her brow, and I 
think it a wholesome lesson to teach you that the neg
lect you offe.l!:,yotL . .parents' counsel now, and the trou
ble you cause them) ·,viJl· abide, my lads-it will abide!" 

"Hut," broke in Freddie Hollis, with great, troubled 
e~'es "I should think, if you're so kind a.ml good now, 

• ! 

it nct!tln'tmatter much." 
''Ah, Freddie, my boy," said the captain in a voice 

whose qJwvers showed the emotion he was trying to 
control, !'you cannot undo the past; . u may do much 
to make the rough places smooth, ut you cmi't straight
en out the furrows. My lads, remember."that." 

"Guess I'll go and chop some wood my mother spoke 
of this morning; l'd most forgotten about it," said live
ly John Hollis, in a strangely quiet tone for him. 

"Yes, and I've got some errands to do," suddenly re
membered Billy Bowles. 

"Touched and taken," said the kindly captain to 
himself, aR the boys tri:amped off, keeping step in a 

thouglitful, soldierlike way.--The Uospel Missionary. 

A Review of Life. 
(2 Cor. 13: 5.) 
W •• T. BROWN. 

"Test yourselves to see whether j·ou are holLling to 
the faith. Put youi·selves to the proof. Surely you 
reoognize this fact about yourselves-that Jesus Christ 
is in you!-nnless, indeed. you cannot stand the test. 
But I hope that you will recognize that \Ye, for our part, 
can stand the test." 'I' he foregoing is a quotation from 

·the 'l'wentielh Century Testament. It inculcates in the 
strongest te,rms ·the duty of self-examination. This 
command implies ,a standard by which our attainments 
in the Christian l~fe are measured. This criterion is 
found in the word of God. 

Jesus says the "children o-f this world are wiser in 
their generation than the children of light." This 
statement is verified in many ways., What sacrrifices 
have the children of this world made in the interest 
of science! Enough to put any indolent Christian to 
shame. Edison sleep,s only four. hours. How few of 
the children of light lose sleep caused by enthusiastic 
devotion to the Master's work? When Edison Eaw the 
uncontrolled waves. of the sea surging act his feet, he 
l·xclaimed, "It grieves me to see so much ·force going 
to waste; but," he says, "the time is.coriii:llg wneri we 
will have it under control, and that will be the miHen-

.niuni of electricity.'' '!'here is enough force in the re
ligions realms, if consecrated to the service of man and 
the honor of God, and rightly directed) to knock the 
kingdom of darkness -into smithereens and build tlm 
kingdom of God upon the ruins. 

The patriot in the gloom and-~hadow of death. sends 
a message of regret lo his parents that he has only one 
life to give for his country. 'l'he politician exerls an 

.. cnci·gy in the interest of party tha.f'\vould, if devoted 
to the work of Christ, put ten sedarians to flight. See 
them on the clay of elcc!ion pushing that old man, too 
old allCl feeble to walk, along in an invalid's chair to 
thu polls in order to g'l't his vote. How mmiy did you 
l'l'l'r thus sec on the way to ihe house of God? 

See that man with a broken limb, pule as in death, 
stretched upon the 1able in order to have the limb am
puta,tecl. It is terrible, but it is better to live with but 
one leg than to go to the grave with both. So J csus 
teaches: "If your eye offend you, pluck it out; and if 
yonr right arm cause yon to offend, cut it off; for it is 
hettcr to enter into life with one eye and one arm than 
to go to hell with both." It is infinitely better to 
forl'go the advantages and pleasures of this life than 
to go to hell with any of them. But th€re arre many 
wh w: !l not look into their own hearts and discover 
their standing before G?d. Lik\ the astronomer who 
put his blind eye to the telescope and declared he could 
sec nothing, many tum a deaf ear and a blind eye to the 
appeals of love and the terrors of judgment, and say 
they ne:ther see nor hcnr forebodings of danger. "Let 
a man examine himself." It was written ·in the letters 
of gold on the temple of olr!, "Know thyself." '·The 
proper study of man is man." What have we done for 
Christ, fm· self and for the salvation of the lost? 

Clo.-erdale, Ind. 

Dontt Wait for Opportunity. 

i\fal'e it as Lincoln mncle his, in the log cabin in the 
wilderness; make it, as Henry Wilson made his';'during 
his evenings on the farm, when he read a ·thousand 
volumes while other bo.ys of the neighborhood wasted 
their evenings: make it, as the shepherd hoy, Ferguson, 
ma.de his, when he cr.lcnlated the dista!lJCe of the stars 
with a handfnlof bends on a string; make it as George 
Stephenson made bis, when he mastered the rules of 
mathematics with a bit c•f chalk on the side of coal 
wagons in the mines; make it as Douglas made it, when 
he lea];Jled to read from scraps of papers and posters; 
mal{e it as Napoleon made his, in a hnrudred importan,t 
situations; make it as the rleaf and blind Helen Keller 
is making hers; make it as every young man must who 
would accompEsh anything worth effort. Golden op
portunities are nothing to laziness, and the greatest ad
vantage will make you ridiculous if you ar(l not pre., 
pared for it.-Succcss. 

When men travel in stage. coa,ches in grand moun
tain countries, some ride in the inside with curtains 
fastened down. '.rhcy see nothing of the beautyof the_ 
scenes through which they pass. Others ride outside, 
and see every grand thing by the ~ay. This illustrates 
the way diffe-rent persons go through God's. world. 
i\fany-pass through shut up in a dark, dismal cuach, 
with all the curtains drawri tight, themselves shut in, 
and all of God's joy and beauty shut Ollt; others ride 
outside, and catch. a glimpse qf every ]a.ir and lovely 
thing 'by the way .. '.rb.ey breathe fresh air, hear the 
joyous songs of the birds, see the fields, 'brooks, rivers, 
mountains and skies, and quaff delight everywhere.-J. 
R. Miller. 
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Brother F ujimori And His Work. 
. ' J. M. M CALED. 

'fhmsday, Septembe.r 26, we took the tmin at Honjo 
(one of the stations of Japan) for the home of BTothcr 
Fnjimori. Japanese coaches are small; often they are 
nut as large as our street caJ· coaehes at home. The 
doors are at the side, and you step right out onto an · 
elevateJ platform, or step fTom the platform into the 
ooach, as the rase may he. The trains a.re slol\' 1 the 

seats hard, and the springs vory poor, giving one a 
very jerky motion, Rlow progTe>",; alHl tliscomfurt gen

erally. 
It is jw<t lhc beginning of the ri~e hane"t. The 

·green fields arc just tmn:ng into gold, making the 

scene \9r}" lwautifnl. H{'l'P and there, where the fiel<l; 
are ripest, the hane:-<tct·s arc already lmsy. llanest
ing riec is lai>Orious. .\cconling to the .Ja,pmwsc sys
tem of irrigation, tlwre is no ml\' of dmining the water 
off the fiehlo; tbere are so1ne t•xceptions to thi;; Ftatr

ment. This makes it ncr·<'S-sary to stand J!idf knee
deep in the mud while CLJtting the grain. This, to-

~ . . 
gether with thei1· little Jicltls, makes it impossible tc, 
me. machinery. ·The Japanese sickle io only about 

eight inches long. Hice is pbntctl in hunches, antl 
taking it in one hand, they rut it, UlliH'h at a timt•, · 
with the other. The women do the reaping, and the 
men ha11g il up on pnlt's to tlrv. I think I would 
ruther hang rice than n'HJ' it. I snppose this is w·lty 
the men havt! takl>n this part of the job as their,:. 

They generally pnt the \\"Omen 11·hcrc llH'.Y lnmt them 
\rhc.I1 it comes lo a na.sty piece .}f work. If I bl'lievctl 
in hano·ino· T \\·onld ,:uo·o·cst that the mrn l.Je hung 

t" '"" t"<"J c 

upon the poles awhile imtead of the rice. 
.Brother Fujirnori could 110t come himscH, so sent 

his school teacher down to the station to meet me with 
a. horse. It took about an hour and a half to ride out 

across the country to his home. "\" it was growing· 
late, he am1 some u£ lt;s fri<•nds came out. pmi of the 

1rny to meet lliC. It st'Clttecl lltat I <lllght to meet old 
Brother Wagner ah<o; lmt this 1rill nevor l.Je till we 
meet beyo11d the river. His 11·ork is done, and he 
rests from his labors. He breathed his las-t at 1.30 
p.m. on SeptemLer 2. At that time we were in the 
midllle of the Pncific Ocenn. He rcpeatcrlly expressed 

the desire that I •might get hack to J apa11, and we 
meet a"ain l.Jefore he went hence. lint in God's provi-.., 
clence it was otherwise, which no cloubt was for the 
best. As I walked into his room I could but feel that 
he mwht to he there ani! with l.Joth hands stretched 
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out to meet me, as was his custom. Brother Wagner 
Ja.hurecl in Jnpan only about fonr yca.n<, hut he es
tablished a work wh;ch will lw a la~ting momtment to 

!tis memory. 
During FriLlny ~in<l Sutnrilny \rt~ were trying the new 

plow 1rhich I had brought a.ll the wa.y from Louis
ville, 1\y., for Brothe•r Fnjimori.. J't is a one-horse 

;;teel plow from the factory of 13. F. Avel'y c& Sons, 
Louisville. We triei! it on Brother Fujimori's 1\'ater
melon patch of about four acres. 'rhe ground being 
rather wet and somewhat grassy, \\"HS against us. How
ever, "with two poni_es hitched to it, we made a yery 
good beginning. A number of the n~ighbor.~ came 
out to look on. Japanese ponies are rdther too high 

sph·ited for first-cla10s plow horses; besides, the Japan-

ese men know next to nothing about managing horses 
properly. Brother Fujimori, however, is an exception 
having servell an apprenticeship in America. ' 

'l''he farm •vill pay something above expenses tins 
year. The melons brorrght about one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars. And our brother ha.s some ten. 

acres of pean Ltls from which he thinks he can realize a 
good profit. lie has done a great work in three yea~s· 
in developing the farm to whart; it is; besides he has 
given employment and honest living to a community 
of po.-erty-strichn' and down-trodtlen people. Wo. 
men's wages are from ten to clcycn cent>J a rlm·. A 
man is supposed to he worth more and get>J all the 
\I'll)' from twelve to fifteen cents. Our hrother can cret 
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all the bancls he \rants at this price. 'l'lH'Y arc glad 
to \York for one 1dtom !hey ];now will pn~·. The en

,t ire conn try rountl a1Hlnt knrms of this Chri,lian home. 
It is already a great pmrer for good. I lra.-e all con
fidence in Hrotlwr Fujin!llri, that he ,,·ill pre"' fonrard 
in the gootl 11·ork lw).!·Hn. \\'hether further help comes 
[rom the churches at l10mc o·r not he 1rill continue to 
\\'ork for Go<l ancl !tis 0\\"11 people. I tl1ink, however, 
for the .-cry rea.>Jon that he is not n mere hanger-on, 

the churr.;hes mwht to be the more liberal towanl him. 
·. r 

T hclieYc he is 1rorthy and thoro11ghiv sincere. His 
ideas are good and his j\ll]gmrnt so11ml. 'l'o f<ce his 
beginning in a wilderness three yca1·s ago, as compared 
irith what 011e sees now-a llC'<lt Lhrelling, good out
hou"< a pnlmi;ing nop, an onlerly family, a day 

school .of nine aml n <·mtgrcp·ation of hrchc-is qnite 

encourag1 ng-. 
There were twenty-eight ehildrcn nml gro\\"11 people 

at the Jil·st llll'Cting on the Lord's claY, nml ahout tltc 
,,uuc ntunher at lhe 1l o'dock meeting lo break hrend . 
\\' o hnd mcctin·o· a .rain in the nftt•l'tlO>Oll a.t 3 o'clock. 

Cl I:"' 

The 1n-iler spoko 11oth at the lm:nking of 1Jreac1 and in 
the afternoon. There \1ayc lJet•n alJcHLL forty haptisms 
!Jere from the fir,t till nmr; some lu11·e moYcd to 

other parts, and sollll' kwe fallen a1my. '.l"he n11mhcr 
at pre,;eut that meds regulnrly is twelve or thirteen. 

I reached 'l''okyo to-clay (Moncla.y), and found all 
1rell. My fcdings arc that there is so very much to 
be clone and so very, very few to do it. :May the I~ord 
,;end more lmhorcrs, true and tried, that will sumd · 
against the currents of evil. 

The Fatal Effects of Traciition . 
W . • T. BROWN. 

. Jesus says the l'ltar~sees "compassed sea and land to 
make one prose!y'te, and when he is ma.de he is two
fold more the child of hell than themselves" (.Matt. 

23: 15). 
The Pharisees were the orthodox of their day; tj1e 

Sadducees \\'em the unitarians. The former had great 
inJl uence with the peo.ple; the latter did not believe 
in the existence of spirits and angels. Like some now, 
who break all the commands ·of Jesus but still claim 
to be Chris·tians, thev denied the fmmclaticm truths of 
rcvclal.ion, but held .01i to the Bible ~nd rejected the 

traditions· of the elders. The strife 'between .the L11o 
parfes was bitter and of long duration: The Pltari- · 

sees were enthusiastic in mission work among the 
Sadducees. They were- not trying to convert the 
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heathen to ·.God-· that would have been commendable 
in them; and the more .fact. and zeal displayed the 
better: ]Jut tlwy were trying to con vCJrt religious parti
sans to t)1cir traditions, and to build up their sed a.t 
the expense of other churches. We have not pro·fited 
(o any great extent by their disastrous fail nrc. W11cth
er om rroork make the sects twofold more the children of 

· hell depends upon what we convert them to. The 
n1an r~:ho, with a scchnian heart, goes from sect to 
sect Lt•cmnes morre sectarian; and if there be degrees in 
the sin of sectarianism, every change makes them mme 
Lke tiJC tlel'il. But horr· ;s it to Le aceountcd for, that 
they rrue rrorse than the Pharisees? As a rule the 
"onreris of sec-tarian preachers a.re more ignorant, 

~· 

L>i""ietl <11H1 sectarian than the teachers themselves. 
" 'l'h<'.l' 1rrrc more ignorant of the rloctrinc of traditions 

The Chu~:ch. of Christ. 
T. E. WIN'r·ER. 

HrsTORY.-The C'ln,jrch of Christ was established in 
Jerusalem A.D. 33, on the first Pentecost af·ter the 
resurrection of our Lord. It was founded by Christ, 
through his chosen apostles (who we·re inspired of God), . ~ 

and was to exist througho-ut all tillw. See 1\fatt. 16: 18; 
1\fatL 28: 18-20; Acts 1 and 2. · God made Christ the 
Hearl of the Church (Eph. 1: 22, 23). 

Shortly after thll death of the last a.postle of Christ 
there began an a.postasy, a falling away from the truth 
in both faitll and practice, which apostasy resulted in 
the imtitution known as the Catholic Church, having 
a. "universal bishop!' Not long a.fter another div.ision 
produced two bodies; known as the Roman and the 
Greek Catholic churches, th(l. former accepting the 
"nniHrsal bishop" nndc>r the title of "Pope," the la.tt0r . 
mjccting him. FoQ' a. g~·cat many yca.rs lite priests only 
of the Ualholic Chmch were allowed the Bible, and 
as a rc8ult, ignorance, togC'ther with religious bigotry. 
a.nr1 cnrruption,crpigncd dnring what is !mown in his-' 

an 11 L11r of the doctors, and con seq ncntly were under 

]!''·' rc:<tra.int. H seems to he lhc nature ¥Jd tendency 
of all cmrupt sy:<lellls of religion and poli'Ncs to make 
thr•ir n<lhr•rt•nls ,r·orsc nnfl worse, generation after gcn

r·l'iLt.ion. The fad!Jer removed from the system of truth, 
ll<c more dcvotr•<l to the rloctrines and commandments 

0 [ n>PIL The ~ucccPrling generations of the nr1hrrenls 
of a i'<Jbc .'rstc·ln of religion hccmne more zenions for 

. . ' 
·. imy as the Dark Ages. 

t•rror than the chil<lrrn 0f fight for lmtlL 
T,1kc. Jor instance, llw system of religion called 

:\fl'lhodi:'IIL 'l"he present adherents arc far below the 
Hnmlanl emmciatccl hy the Wesleys. Even the sys
!l'm of Christianity, by reason of the unfaithfulness of 
llllllH of iis adherents, i:; not exempt from the dangers 
of degt•ncratimL When one depnrls from the truth 
and em1races a false sysicm, he i,; im·ohcd in the s!n 
that i; unlo tlcath. Even those of oursPhl's wJ10 h:aYe 
departed from lilC i<Iaxim of the rcformcrs-"rrhcrc the 
Bible speaks we spenk"--lun·e cxe111plified the tendency 
of false systems of religion. 

The condemna.tion of all such systmns of corrn pHon 
in rel;gion is of the ser·crest kind, and ought t.:> be a 
terriLle warning io those of us whlil contend for the 
system of !·ruth that honors Christ and redeems man 
!min sin. 

Clowrdale, Ind. 

The president of a great milroad company, who has 
achieved his success despite ohsrl:acles sorely adverse and 
numerous, strikes the keynote as to success and failure 
in these words: "That time-serving spirit is the main 
obstacle in the race r;r success with the ma.jority of 
young men. A very large proportion of employees do 
their work fairly 1vell, but betray in a hundred ways 
the fact that they are animated by that worst form of 
ronservatiil'n-time-servin "· How much ·genuine spon. -
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tancous heart interest does thrut man have in" his wo~rk 
who has his coat on and is ready to jump out the door 
of the oillee or shop at thirty se~onds after 5 o'clock 
or on the 1a.p o-f the quitting hour. He may keep the 
letter of faithful service, but he betrays the lack of its . 
spirit; and the latter is the element tha>t ,counts in the 
eye of an employer who is looking for a mau that can 
be relied on to fi'll a responsible place. The young men 
of to-day are too· generally looking. for the· easy po
sitions instead of >the harder places, an(]_ the men who 
are hunting for the hard .positions are the one·s who are 
pushed to the front.''·-Ba.ptist Standard. 

Early in the sixteenth century .Martin Luther pro
tested against the Romish Chmch and i<ts Pope, its 
creed and ils corrupt practices, and thus founded what 
is now known as Protestantism. The year 1530 A.D. 
marks the birth of the Augslmrg Confession of Faith, 
the first Protestant creed. If you will consult any au
Uwritative church history, you will sec that these state
ments are true. 

CnBEDS.-The first crce<l o.f which rre read in church 
hi~tnry is known as the "Apostleti' Creed." It wa.s 
not adopted t;ntil ncar tlw cloile of the second century, 
after the death of all the chosen apostles-hence was 
not the creed of the apostles of Christ. 'l'he seco·nd 
creed is known as the ''Xicene Creed,'' and was llla.cle 
in 3.23 A.D. This became the creed of the corrupted 
church generally until Luther founded Protesta.n•tism 
and the Augsburg Confession of Fa:th was born. The 

Roman Church tl1en made its present creed in the 
'rrent CounciL Thus, we observe, Romanism and 
Protestantism, the trvo branches of the great apostasy, 
came into existence. Jn doctrine they are both under 
the curse of hum[\JJ creeds and confessions of faith. 

RESTORATION.-ln the early part of the nineteenth 
century a few men in different parts ·of the United 
State,;;~ unknown to 0ne another, conceived the idea of 
reproaching and repractiring in this age what the 
apostles of Christ preached and practiced in their time. 
They threw aside all huri1an names and human creeds, 
and taught and worked · independent of all religious 
denomimttions of their day, claiming to ·beJong to the 
church that .was given, and just as it was given, by 
Christ and his apostles~ They pleaded for the Bible, 
and the Bible .only, as one's. rule of faith and practice; 
for the overtluow of Roma.nism and of Pro·testant,sec
ta.r:anism; for a complete restorakion of the New Tes-
tament church, in name, organization, fa~th and prac
tice. Before them the religious world trembled; and · 
thousands aeocpted the __ ;Bible on! y as their perfect 
guide in doctrine and life. 'l'o-day we plead for the 
same, a restoration of New Testament ChristianitY In-
stead of a reforma>tion of Romanism and Protestant 

• 
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sect3Jria.nism; for th<J restoration of the dmwh, as fol

lows: 
1. Hs Hearl.-. ChriBt as head, instead of a pope or 

president; and as founder instead of men, as Luther, 
Calvin, Wesley, Gamphcll or Joseph Smith. 

2. lts Forndation.-"B,ehold, 1 lay in :lion for a 
foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner 
stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not 
make haste'' (l&a. 28: Hi; also Ho111. D: 32, 33; 1 Peter 
2: 3-8). "Other fquncl,ttion ean no nwu lay lhnn llmt is 
laid, which is Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 3: 10, 1l; J<:ph. 2: 
19, 20; MaH. 1G: 18). 

3. Its Organization.-'l'he organization of the church 
as gi1·en in the New 'Testoment consists of (1) evan
gelists, (2) elders or Lishops, (:lJ rleacons. l'oJlc.s, nrdl
biHhops, Li,hops (ecclcsins·ticnl), l'l'l'i'i1ling elders, pric,sts, 
prophets, revelators, trnn.,lalors, chT!-(.nnPn, are all Jill

known, an1l their ofllccs c•n•tirc•ly unklllmn, tn the New 
Testament church. 

4. Its Name.-As incliritlnals, the members of the 
New Testament Church were kno1m nE disciples, Chris
tians, brethren, saints, etc. (Acts 9: 2G; 11: 2fi; 2G: 2H; 

1 Peter 4: lG; Eph. 1: 1; Phil. ·1: 21, 2:Z; l'ol. 1: 1, 2). 
As congregations thc•y 1rer~; known as "churdws of 
ChriHt," "lhc churclw;," de. (Hom. Hi: 11i; Gal. 1: 2). 
As a univer,al bo1ly it was known as the ''one Lody," 
"his h>Ody,'' "the church,'' ''Uhrisl"s church," ete. Sec 
Eph. 1: 22, 2:3; 4: 'L Malt. 1G: 18. 'l'hc;.;l' names we 
wear. We are Euinls, lJllt me not till' ";.;a:uLs' chureh;'' 
brethren, but not of lhe "h:·elhrcn church;'' l'hri~tians, 
hut not oi the ''Cl1ri,ti,m church;'' rli~ciples, Lut not of 
the "Discilllc chmdL'' We cannot scriptm·all,Y apply 
indiY:dual JJallWS to an organization compost>d or such 
inclividuals. As a chmch we 1renr the name Church 
of Christ. , 

· 5. Its Creed.-Jcsus is tl1e Chri<t, the Son of the 
living God (Matt. 11i: Hi). Our confpssion of faith is 
found in Hom. 10: 8, 10; Ads 8: :11. Our hook of 
discipline is the :\cw '1\'~tnment (2 Tim. :l: Iii, 11; 1 
Tim. 3: 1'5). 

G. Law of Pardon and Entry.-Thc Church of Christ 
was established on the ul'st.f~hrislian Pentecost; ~nd on 
that day the law of pmrlon and entry was Jirst given 
to the world. 'l'he points in onl<'r Ionn(l in this law 
of pardon and entry are as foJlo1n: 

(1) Hearing (Acts 13: ;·: 18: 8; 2: 3?). 
(2) 1-'aith (Acts 13: 7; lH: S; .John 20: :\0, :11). 
(3) Repentance (Acts 1i': :10, :11; 2: :18). 
(4) Confr,ssion (Matt 10: :l2, :-J:l; Hom. 10: 9, 10; 

Acts 8: 37, 38). 
(5) Baptism (Mark 16: lli; Acts 2: 3R; 18: 8; 22: 

16; Rom. 6: 3, ,!; Col. .2: 12; c;;J.l. 3: 27; 2 Cor. 5: 17). 
7. The Law of Fellowship.~Anr! they continued 

steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and 
in breaking of bread, and in prayers (Acts 2: 42; a1so 
Col. 3: 12-25; 2 Tim. 2: 19-26; 2 Col. 7: 1). 

8. Law of Exclusion.-'I'hc duty of discipline 1s 

laid ~pon tho congrega~ions and officers. All persons, 
corru t in either doctrine or life, who persist in their 
sj.nfu ways, are to he publicly exclurled from the con
gregatiom. Rend Prov. 6: lG-19; 2 'l'im. G: .3-5; Rom. 
16: 17, 18; 1 Cor, G: 9-13; 2 Tim. 3: 1-8; 2 Thess. 3: 
6. ·It is a sin on the pmt of both congregations and 
officers to permit such characters lo remain in tlic fel

lowship of the c.ongregations. 

The church is a divine in&titution, .and, therefore 
is perfect Its mission, which is to benefit all men tem: 
porally and to save all men eternally, is exclusirce. It 
needs no lodges or scc~·erl: orders to take care of its 
poor; no auxiliaries or human aids, such as societies 
for different branches of its work, as now obtain in 
\':hal is known as the InsUntional Ghurch; it needs no· 
mi:;sionary societies or bonnls, home o•r foreign, for the · 
preaching of the gospel (Col. ~: 6-10; Eph. 3: 10; 1 
Tim. 0: 15). For thc~c same Scripture reasons it needs 
nn humanly organized socic•hes, such as the Y. 1'. S. 
C'. K or the·Ep1YOrth League, to 'c!lre focr its young reo
Jllc: no W. C. T. U. or C. W. B. M. or L. A. societies 
for women to work in for the cause. of temperance, mis- · 
,ions or (he congrcgn(ional support. In short, heiug an 
in;.;tituhm made fur man, all his wants have been sup. 
plic(1 therein hy the Lord. Being a perfect institution,· 
it" orga11ization ;s clivine, hence complete as giren in the 

l\ cw Testament. 
lxnTATl0::-1.-"Come and go with us, ancl we 1rill 

do yon good." \r e imite yon to a church without a 
human name, without a human creed, withont human 
societies. \\' e invi,te you to a church that uplifts 
Christ aboyc creed or party; that advocates Christian 
1mity upon N e'w 'l"cstament faith and practice; that 
plcacls for fellO·\\Ship as broad as God's love, revc~tled in 
tho X ew Testament; to a church keeping the or
clinawes as taugl1t L,Y Chr:st and his ap()stles. We in

vite yon to lhr" Church of Ghrist. 
Fayette City, l'a. 

------·-----

Revised and Enlarged. 
HY C. M. TllOMPSON. 

I haYe just issued a reYiscd and enlarged edition of 
my new tract, "\\'hy Clni:otians Should not Belong to 
Lodges and Secret Orders,'' and now offer it to my 
l]rethren. 'l'.he tract is twice the size of the original, 
is more detailed am1 C>);tensi re, and I am sure will 
meet the desired end much better .. Will not those who 
are free from the yoke of bondage help pry the shackles 
,df that hind others Ly handing them this tract? My 
erring Lrollwrs, will you not read ~tnu consider these 
reasons "·hy a Cln·;stian f'hould not belong to lodges 
and secret orders? This is a vital question Hnd one 
that cletJJands attention. The time has almost arrived 
when a person who does not belong to secret societies 
is hanlly recognized anywhere, and what will it be 
11hen this deadly 1ipas tree reaches its full height? 
There are complaints coming from all over the land 
that the lodges arc killing the church. Those who 
belong to lodges turn their attention to the work of 
ihe lodge, and thus neglect their duty to the church. 
And, in my opinion, the time has come for the fight 
to begin; and I, for one, am in the fight, and am g~· 
ing to do all I can to help !earl my erring brethren out 
of the dm·lmess ancL bond~tge into light and liberty. 
Let me hear from yon on this matter. The price is 
three cents each; two for five cents; flve for ten cents, 
o.r 25 cents per dozen. ·send money. in a plain en
velope-just insert a coin in cardboard. Do not send 
stamps. 'Address all orders to Wilmington, Kan. 

If you want a really lovely world without, yon mu,st " 
make the world within bright and lovely.-DaVld 
Gregg. 
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"Enter ye in b;• the narrow gate.' .. for narrow is the gate and straiteneil 
1 

tlze way, that leadetJt unto lzfe, and few they be that find it." 
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Questions and Answers. 
J. A, II. 

A sister, who writes from Ontaril\, Canada, aHks if 
Christia;ns >Ire .forbidden to eat pork. She understands 
that "w ha.tevell' was contained in the 'handwriting od' 
ord.im.ances' Ghrist abolisrbed o!ll the cross;" bllt she is 
not clear as to• what that me!!Jls. "The handwriting of 
ordinances'' was the O'ld covemallt, W1hlch God ma:de 
with Israel t!hrough l\IoseE. It includes illhe 'l'en Com
mandments and everything else written by God 
1hrougih Moses as laM' to the chi·MI!'en M Ismel. All o·f 
that is done away; not one line of H is in force to'dary-, 
nnless it has been in(;o.rpo·mtecl into the new co·vena1nt; 
the New Testament. Very mneh o.f it has b€Rn in,
corpom:ted into the new W·venant, lYLlt not a word re
quiring us to abstain from 'any kind of meat. On the 
other hanid, it is plainly rbaught that the rcs.trictions 
rxmce.rnin:g 11he ea:bing of meats have been rrmove'CI. 
'l'he proof of this can be found in the strongest and 
dearest terms in the foUowin.g pasoo.ges: l\Ia;rk 7: H-
20; Luke 11: 37-44; Acts 10: 9-16;"Rorna.ns 14: 1-23, 
the who1e coopter; Co!.ossians 2: 16, 17. I do· not ptre
fer to OOJt pork, and eat very l>ibtle od' ~t, because I am 
~ure it is not a..~ good fox me as beef, mutton; fish orr 
fowls; blut I have no religious scrnpies arbo~1rt: eating it, 
and do oo.t it oometimes. 

In proo,f that fue entire law o•f M.oses, including the 
'!'en C<Jmmandments, which were "wri·tten and en
graved 01!1! sto!lles," are done !llway, as a •sy'stem of law 
for Clu:if!tians, read Roma= 7: 1~4; Romans 10: 4-15; 
2 Corinthians 3: 1-10; Ga[atia!Ih'l; rthe entire third cha.p
ter and eleven verses of -the fuurrrth.; Goios..."'i•ans, the en
tire second chapter; the entire book,-of Hehrrews; bt11t 
especially (ilia,pters eight,· :nine and tel);t · 

T<hese palisnges·:wm be better rmd.ersto:Od if re•ad from 

the He·.-is<:>d Version. lt will hP :<een !1hat the 'Jaw;; con
cerning keoe·ping the :-\a.hhath (Satnrcia:y) and COJ;JoCPrn

ing unclean meats are a b~·ogated in express rterms . 
. We hope our rea.<lers '''ho are inte.r0f'l.eil in these mat

tms will stuch "nrefnlly 1lw i'''L"f'<I'I?'E'S l'efprrrd to. 

.\ cli~~iplu 1rho ll'rit<>s fm~11 Tnrliana inquires ~Olll'l'l'll

i ng lay.ing np o~ trcasnn·." o·n earth; -adding, "I heard a 
dis·cour&c a f'rhort time ngo, and the· brother &aid it is 
right foor us to lay up tre!h,•lli'Cs on em1:h, an<d referred 
us to Abraham. I think it \\'<mlcl have been better if 
he h:ad given 11s a Xuw TcR1amemt example." 

Christ laid up no tn'Gsnrcs Jo.r hin1sl'lf, ancl ll'ht•n he 
died it is prohablc iha:t he clid npt have money enough 
to pay the h11i·ial cxpcnsco. He hacl not where to· lay 
his head, neither in life nor in dca.th. Perte1· said to the 
lame man,·who asked alms, "Silver and go·ld have I 
~one." Jesus sa[•d: "T.a,y not up for yourselves treas
ures upon earth, 11·here mo.th and ru-"t c-onsume, ·and 
where tlhieves brca.k through a•nd stearl." He \\'as not 
talking to •his :apostles; llll'y had n.o:t yet been selected; 
he was talking to all of his clitsciples. '.Phe language 
is as a.pplioahlc to ns lltO\•.· 11s it was t<J them. Jesus does 
n:ot say a man ought nok to make money; tiha.t is a propell' 
thlng to do. But when "it is made it ought ~o be used 
fo.f righteousness, not for "cHiBihness. A Ch;rist\iui-\fues 
not belong to himself, lmt to tlhe Lord; nothing tM~. ne 
has belongs to h~mscH: all i3 the Lord's; hence a ChriS
tian. oan·no-t ilawfnJ.ly lay up treasure for himself. When 
he lives as he ought to- liYe, he is conskantly exerrrrug 
himself wiih an diligence to do as much good as pos8i
hle, to btuild lllp the kingdom of God, to save souls. In 
whatever avocation he mny ·1JC engaged, he conduds it 
for the accomp.Jis,hment of these ends. Every do-1:1~ 

. thait he has he holds as a. trust from the Lord of which 
he is to give an a.cconllllt. He has so~igM and futmd 
t:he kingdom orl' God, m1d no\v it only remains for hiU1 
to ,seek faithfully' the 1'iog,hteolllsness o.f God; ifhe c't&es 
that, he 'has the woTcl of the 1\faste.r fo·r it, rthlat fo(id, 
raiment and wha,t.evei' he m<3Jy n.ood wiH be a.dded 'to 
him. He dioes not need t.o lay up treasures on' eruclh' 
IOil'.himse,lf; ev.ery cent that he spend:s :lia-r 0~, every 
deed that he c1oes. for Ghnilst, ia entered to: ·his erEidit 
inr the bank oof hea,ven---<a bllllk.that never lJ.re:a,ks· ~lllil 
thialt' pays much betJtei· itLteie:&t 'tbian anor eartl:JJly .b4bik;; 

. insteaa::of•.si"K, e~gfut or te>il per ce~t, it ii~:Yil a'hil!liQ'r~

. fo-fd. 'See Mark 10: 28-30. ObSeTve thei huruf:tedf6ltl' 
is received "now in this tame/ and comes to us in !tliil 
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shia.pe of hou1<cs, brethren, sisters, mothers, ehildu:.en 
and lands. If one, for Jesus' sake, foregoes the pleas
ure of owning a 1home, a 'huilldred homes will be opened 
t.o him; he wi!ll never :lia,iJ to lmxe one when he needs 
it. If duty to Jesus requires him. to forsake his mother, 
sister or brovher, a hundred motJhers ·in mtr Israel will 
become mothers to· him, and hrundreds of men 31DJd 
women in the church wi1l beo.ome brothers and sistelrs to 
him, all!d will {~0 lbhe parts of ·brothers and siBters. God 
never does less for us thirun ·he momises, though he lllillJ 
often do much more. He is na,med E~l Shaddaii, God 
the Almighty, and .r eihovah, he who is .the Living One. 
He is infillite in wisdom, good!ness, power and riches. 
Bvery person, agency and power in heaven, earth and 
hell = easilly be ruled or overruled by him at his will. 
He is perfectly wilhng and able to bring to pi!SS cv!'ry-
1hing 'he Jl'l'Oinises~ and th>~t acooums fur Peter speak
ing so emhusiastically of "·his precious and exceeding 
great promises,'; ilhrough w hioh we become partakers 
of tthe diirinc nature, h~ving €1SC!Lped from the corrup
tion thnt is in t1he world by lust. See 1 Peter 1: ±. 

Wihen a Chri·stian is laying up money, he is actq 
like the mai!JJ to whom was committed the one talei!JJt 
(sec Matthew 2.'5: 14:30); he is fooling to use what God 
puts into his h3Jllds to be used for Christ'& cause. H~ 

is thinking of 1hjs own comfort and \1·elfrure instead of 
his Mastrr's interests. \ 

,,_-
--~-. 

Paul rcprcseTJJ!·s the Clw·istian as looking "no·t at 
the things w·hich m·e &ecn, lmt at the things which a.r•e 
not s~en: for t'he things 11'hieh are seen a•re temporal; 
but the things which a.re not seen are eternruL" See 
2 Corinthians 4: 18. It is becallli'\e wc-clo not look upon 
the unseen t·hlings ns we blwuld that we rure so selfish 
and so lit.tle concerned about the building up of 'Christ's 
k:lngdom, 'i·he lllllva,tion of men. If we w~ud look by 
faith into th3t which is beyond the veil, if 11·e wouilid 
consider ·the great number of people that we have 
knoWn and asso-ciated wit•h more or less who ure 1101\V 

in the la.nd o,f t'he !CJSt, if we 1vould look upon their 
tu1guish H.nd h('fm" their eries of despalir, among them 
perhaps seeing some of our fathers, mothers, brotJl€!!'8, 
sisters, children, we WOl]ld ~hudcler with horror, and go 
fcxr1Jh with consuming zeal t.o work for the satlvati0111 
of them t.hat remain with us. Then t~he laying up fur 
Ollirselves of tl million dollars w.owld seem to us to be 
u little tilling, a very little thing, in comparison with 
w grra.t a mntiPr '1s the saving of 0111e sm]L If then 
we wouJd turn om eyes to the land of Ul:oo blessed aiDJd 
see vhmc a number of people we ·have known oo.d asso
eil!llted witlh, if we would look upon their glory anrl 
beauty, their sweetness and ha.ppiness, if we wou:l'd 
:£OTID even a faint conception of the blla"ffiiuess of· be
ing at home with fue IJOrd, of ·bei'lllg with our loved 
ones U~ere, our zeal would blaz.e forth as a CO!liSl'lillling 
fire,' l!Jld 'wihl~ Panl we would cry OTilt, "Yea., ver:iJly, 
run.d

1 
t cmmt aH things to be .loss for tlhe excellency of 

the lillow[edge of Christ J€1Sus my Lord; for whom I 
suffer ·the loss of all hhings, and do count them but 
refuse, i'h111b I may gain Christ." 
T~e \nan who is dev·oting his energies c·hiiefly to the 

accrinmlatioill: od' <*!IJ."'thJy tlreasu:res is n<ot looking ·1tpcm 
th.e.,l.mseeu <bhlrng.s as 1he shm]ld; fur othMwise he could 
pot live truvt kin.d of a life; it woUld be impossible; he 
!MuJd no more dQ. it fu·an he could become '!lbsorb&! §n 

I 

digging his potatoes, or plowing his com, while Mar 
him a great buildiirug, filled with women and children 

' was be<ing T!Lpidly cOi!JJSumed by fire. He would leave 
the cornfield or the potato patoh and rush .to the fire 
to help save the human beings endangered by the 
flames. Just so lbhe faithful, earnest, diligent Christian 
camoot be so much interested in anything else ·as m. 
working for the sa.lvation foo.- men; and so his time, 
tatlents and riches wi1l of necessity be devoted to the 
great work of saving men. It coUJJ.d not be otherwise. 
It is impossible to serve God and . Mammon. Let each 
one of us now oo.rt>fuly exam~ne himself to see where 
he sumds. 

The Moral Range of the Prophet Amos. 
l'ROF. TH01fAS F. DAY. SAN J<'RANOISCO SEMINARY. 

'l''he prffiominauce .of the moral elemoot in the writ
ings of AmCJS has often been ll!Oted by writers on Old 
Testament prophecy. The temper of his mind Willi 
ehhioai from first to last. He was not only champion 
of ilhe divme righteousness, but sp.okesman foc the con
science of mankind. The moraJ trnrtihs he uttered 
have, with cumuJative force, :rolled down the c~:mtu

ries, cutting out a channel for .themselves in hlliliNhll 
thinkirng and vindicating by every fresh aocreti'on of 
p.ower thcir divine origin. 

Happi,ly we kno~w something of the prophet's per
sona.] ihis1ory. '.rhe desert slope stretching from Tek9a 
to t1he Dead Sea was the scene od' his development. 
There doubtless he W!!B hom; there 'he pursued the 
occupati,on of sheepmaster, inherited probably from his 
father. 'l'o tl.llis he added the culture of .. the fig-mul
berry tree, whose .f!-mt was rendered edible by nip
ping t~he ends so r!:ihat the insect which infested it might. 
escape. Life in the desert was favorable to the de" 
velopment of stalwart character. There was little so
cial intercourse. Occa:sionaJly men wmtJ.d c:ooss <mtr ' 

aoother's parth; rarely would they travel together ex
cept by appointment (Amos 3: 3). '!'his bega.t reticence 
a.IlJd reacted in two directions-it brought men· close to 
natl!re on the one hand and a.\vakened in them a deep 
sympathy with i<ts moods and oolitUJdes; OOl the other 
ha111d, it mooe them reflective and introspemi.ve, send
ing them within to find answers to the problema Olf life 
and duty. H unmn 1\'lants were few and simple. Temp
tations to luxury were unknown. 

IIi tJhis rude enviroil!Illen<t Amos grew to Imlllh()()(l. 
His senses W!'re trained to extrawdinwy 3i011beness by 
the demands of his calling. He was independent of his 
fellows, and was conscious of tthe diiignity of his ocell· 
pation. The spirit of the old nomads lingered in his 
nature, evoking a hroorl !l}'lll]Xllthy with the primitive 
custonis and social cond~tions thad; ruled in the desert 
The relation existing between ilhe Orienml shepherd 
and his flock •was in a true sense moral. He gave to 
hill sheep the affection that others bestowed upon hu
man wards. Wihen he battled Wti. th limliS all!d beMa 
in defense of 1his flock he felt 11hat he was tmgaged i:n 11 

mocal struggle. Let the shepherd who \has. oou.rage <to 
· smtch: hiis 'Sheep from tl)Je j·aW!! o:! the lion receive .the 
gift of ~tic inspirarbiO<n an.d he will. with equal 
bravery face beastlike men in defense of the vidli:lm 
6f their rapacious cruelty. We C'IIDnot fail to reoog-
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n.ioo hhe oongruruty betwoon. the temp&ament and ma
terfuil surroumdings of Amos arnd the ma;sage he was 

called to deliver. 
It is not to- be inferred bhat Amos lived all his life 

in "the back of the J"ilderness,'' remote fr()llll cente·:n; 
of popu:l11tion !Lll'd of C'Ulture. He .hJad learned by hea.rt 
h;s country'~> history. He was doubtless c=peHed to 
!llAAC journeys .to- the Jllil·rts of trade to sell hls wool 
;md fruit. He writes like run eye-witness of places and 
erents. Ali the best influences that have come down 
from the past alo.tig the lines of j;radition,'of heredi

tnry .custow, of sociirul sruJCtion. of written or nn·writ-
. 1('1] precept. entered into the formation of his. chaii'
ader. Nor was his a oolitary YDi.ce Cll"}'ilng in the wil
ci<'fni'!<..~, that met with no respolllSe IT()Illl hls COIILtempo
raries. He belonged to a class larger or srnill1e.r, that 
.,.ave stahilirty to the SO'llthern kingdom, keepirug it true 
·~0 its m1sswn. He w111s one of the fi:n;t, if nm the fi:n;t, 
of the writing prophets, but he was not an exotic. 
Written. prophecy sprang out of prepared gmmnd. It 
was nort like tihe py:ram:id hUJilt by the 'hm~ds of H:will 

on the sands of the desert, but like the palm whose 
ro<J1ts strike d·eep into tthe soil and •are nourished by 
,;treams of water. 

But aJth.ough Amos stood in thrut glorious succession 
of .elect spirits of which M~, Sarnucl and David w•ere 
shilling exa.mples, he was as truly distinot from his age 
a:n.d generation as they were fi'om theirs. If he walked 
in the old paths, he was also a. palbhfinder. 'l'he di
vine oaJ.l impaa'ted to him something that he hail oot 
received from fat:hJr or mother, neighbm or teacher, 
native land or fwei~:,'TI tmvel, aud this constituted t<he 
uniquem.ess of his mcils:.tg<). 

The cQ<nooption that Amos had of Jehovah was fun
rlarnental to aJl his thinking. To him Jehovah was 
supremely am ethical deity. We do nOJt learn from tlhis 
any formal strutement. He I)IJWhere makes the char
aobe!r of Je.lwvah a subject of-diooussion. The'oDJly di
,joo titles he uses acre .Jehovah, the lJard .Jehovah a[ld 

. .Telrovaih God of Hosts, the }ast two' emphasizing the 
idea of sovereiglllty. Only once does he use a term 
descriptive 01f an attribube of Jehovah, namely, qodesh, 
"holiness;" "the Lord J ehoYlllh ha.th sworn by his holi
ness" {4: 2). From thi;; paucity o•f description we ma,y 
eonclude tJlat Amos deemed it needless to make for
mal al!ln01!1ll.C6men-t of a .trur!;h which was the neCessary 
oorrelate of the nation's history. He sUJpposed it to 
bo self-evident thad; the God who hl).d WTO<ught mighty 
works of mercy amd of judgment oould be no!lle other 
than a God of absolute righteoU&ness. J eho~ah's char
ad;er was left to speak for itself in the variety and vast
ness of hls deeds. A:m<JH eonte!llts himself therefore 
11ith describ.ing~hrut".Jehovah h:ms ·and whart he hrutes, 
what he commands and wha,t he foll"bids, wha.t he wil!l 
app1'0ve and whart he ''Will punish. It is a dull rniru:l 
th.at can fail to esbimate aright the character of a God 
vrhose tas1tes and prurposes Hire so cle!lll'l}' revealed. 

When he C{)IIDes to appJy this fundamenta1 truUb. to 
ltnman life and its problems, Amos ex;hibits reiD~Lrkable 
hrcadith (!f view. He swings clear of restrictions, and 
'hows a follldne8S for' unive:rsaJ.s. He deail,s. with reli
;rion in its elemental Jfhases, and lays tremendous stre!>s 
"po11 Uw primitive relooon existing betweoo God apd 
man. He dwells less· on Jehovah's peculiar rela1tion t'o 
hi~ own people (the t\h(JI1l!ght everywhere· d'Ominant in 

Hosea) tha111 on his sovereignty over nll peoples. He 
scorns the thought that . . T ehovah is a merely local deitf 
like the gods of <Yther nations. On the (l()III;i;rary .J e
hovah sbands in predsely the same relwtion to otJher 
nations as tQ< Israel. As creator of all, he is the original 
ground runrl source of law and justiCB. He is the m'()ll'8.1 
goverJIJ()r of the world. He rnles all men imparlia1ly 
and by ·one and the sarrne moral code. This thought is 
ever present to 1Jh~ mind of A:moo, amd finds llJtteraJLCC 
in some of the most telling portions of h:is prophecy. 
He denmmees the ~ins of o.ther na1tioru; with as fiTm a 
voice as when he charges hrael with hrPaliing faith 
with Jcho·vah. If 1\Ioab bnrm' the bo·nes of ~he kin:g of 
Eclom to liiil(J (2: 1), if DamaSCllS threslH's Gilead with 
threshling-+1ledges of iron (1: 3), if Tyrc vi.olates Ub.e 
brotherly covenamt (1: 9), if Ammon ire11tq delioate 
women v.ith umbold crruelties {1: 13)--they must em:::h 
giv·e account of the'ir crimes to the Judge ·of all the 
earth. :;ilowhere is Amos mo.re at home tha!ll when he 
moves in the sphere orf this eiementrul truth. wrapping 
the whlole of manki·nd witlhln tJle folrls of a Ringle C()llll· 
prehensive law. 

Amos applies true doctrine with rigid oonsistency w 
·the case of Israel. He denies the claim put forth so 
volubly, thai!; Jehovah is lfue exclusive friend of Is.rael. 
The fact of the Almlhamic covenant is admittedl bl~ 
in his hands it becomes a whip o<f SCOQ-pions. The im
plication is that lsroel, ba.ving such 'a God for its 
patron, sholtld have been a paragon among the na
tions. Beoouse it fails <to meet Jehovah's ideail and 
rernwns incorrigible under repeated cihastiooments, de
struction booomes a logical necessity: "You only have 
I known of aJl the families of the eartJh, therefQ<re, I 
\Till visirl; npoDJ you R-ll your iiJliqulities "(3: 2). Tlhe 
p:ods of the heabhen got their presbige from the peo
ples by whom they were worshiped; bUJt Jelrovah. ·~ 
vimue of his intrinsic excclle'lliCc had given lsmeL its 
unique sbanding UilllOng the nations. He had borl:lh a 
oha:raCiter of his mm to mai.nlbai'Il and a oharooter to 
impress upon hls people, and if'they refm:ecl to ;e
ce•ive true impressiorn he would cast them awny. If they 
buii1t hopes oiJ.JJ J ebovah's providentia;l guidoo·ce in ilhe 
past, they were reminded that he had a~so directed <the 
migration of 'Other peoples (9: 7). The chosen pek>ple 
were neilther dea•r nor useful to him unless -tihey exem
plified in tih.eir lives tlm.t righrt:e10usne~s w hiclh is es
send;ial to his being. 

Amos expeois confirnmton of his cerullral dootri.ne 
from the tesbimony of the U:Iltiversal consc;ielnCe. He 
conceives of tihe ethirol principle as somethlng. ern
bedded in m~a.n's nature. He assumes thUJt · the · oo
tiorui against. wlucih he hmls his denuruci.altions are 
aware oi' their infractions ·o,f the moral l•aw .. In one 
striking passage (3: 9), lthe heathen themselves all"e 
invitP.d .to (lOme atnrlt siJan!d on the mounV!!ins O'Ver1ook-
in.g Samaria and see the crim€18 commirbted there, it 00,. 

ing tooitJy '!lssumed icha.t ~they will vindicate Jehovah 
when he visits penalty upon sirum LsraeL This im
plies~ lfuail; the mo~-al law is written in the o~ence 
·of every ID!h11. FurtheTmo.r-e, it implies the ~ kin. 
shlp of nations, since alJ. ·have the inherenrt; • of 
right whl~h is th~ eclJio ef a llniversaJ divilne law. It 
iP but a s;hort step thence to the thought tlmt Jehovalh 
reg>irds tih.e naltions as Illjeillbers of a great family, &lil 
takes cognizance of "~jffilit1fcl by oll:.e___llW''Illbe~ _ _ 
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upon another. '.Phe <'mde heat.hen notion of a divided 
w<orld, each DJartion hitving a &eparate god who loves his 

own people and ha,tes a.ll other narbions, here gives place 
to the nobler conception of the ~alidarity of mankind 
result.ing from a common dependence on the •one 
Jehovah. 

'l'he objective poin•t, therefore, in An1os' pre·aching 
is' ma.n's lluty c!o his fPlloii'S HiR social teaching·s are I , 
as clen.r-cnt as the nxioms of Eudid. The sins ·he de-
nlotmce>s a.n• OJl[ll't\ssion, fr.aud, crue1.ty, ;ndifferencc, de
C<)it, impmiiy-nll infractions of moral law as it re
lates to so cia 1 r1 ntit•s. 'Dhe ht>ad n 1111 front of Israel's 
offending- is it•s ·Social crililinnJiot.Y. The g-ren.t inrlict
memt hrought. aguinst t•hc nation is tlmt thev rlo not 
know ho11· to do riwht. litcrallv, "the straighJtforwaJ'd 
thitng" (1: 10). Except in hm rlisputed vcn~cs (2: 4·, R), 
1\m~~ knoll's not.hing of nn oherlienf'e that rloc•S not 

take the form nl' 'oc·ia·l lllOrality. of jntsticc between 
man aMI man. of ecp1ity hd11'eE'n nation anrl na.tion. 

A1110s reg'tl!'(ls the moral principle.' on ll"hich the 
ravine goVC'I"llnwnt i' fonll(lerl as irreversible. In one 
remarkable passage (li: 1 ~). l1e asks the questian, "Do 
horses run upon crags? rloes one plow t.he sea'1' with 

oxen? ttha:t ye hnvc tmnPrl jurlgmen.t inrto poison and 
the fruit nf l'ightcml~l~r>s" into 1rormwon·rl." H>S i'f to 
sn:v, "R rloes not liP in nmn 's power -to c·hnnge bhc 
eternal prineiplr•s of l'iglli: nntl t'lle alt!Prnpt to do s.o is 
like trying ~.o ·mak1·. l1or.<<'•s rnn np perpcwlicnlnr cliffs 
or setting o~ern to plm1· l'tm'o\I'R in the ·sea." 

Imagine Amo,; sbmtlin,u· neoar Hw Bani shrine a.t 
Bethel >am.d n<ttr•ring trntths 1ih th{k<C on so1ne g-ala <lay. 

How they mn&t have grated on the ears of Isrnel's elite! 
'l\he prophet >tells the 'tnl'\. of his reception. Tt is a 
Jl'o!ab1e pi(Jturc, th:a.t of the n•neountcr bM11'een Ama

ziah m11rl Amos, in which t.hc lofty temper of tthe 
prophet sta.nds in nolllr eonknst. to the truculence of 
the pril'st (7:. 10-17). ThP l•mttcr speaks not for him
self onrlv ln11t for ·hi·,.; ctonn!,nlllr"n and for his a,\!c. The 
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two men me the incamation of rlimnetriea.lly opposi1e 
princir)les. As t.lw,l· r·o,1lfrrmt cal'11 rl'bhcr, steel against 
steel, sco·rn mt•ding sr•orn, we hoor the shrill Yoire of 
an effeminate age ;.;ecking· ineffectually to silence Je
h<J1V1ah's t.hunder. :\ rnof' has the last word, and t-lj.e 
arnn.als of Istt1el fnrn;s•h a mc1anp.hoh· a~tooootion o.f i·ts 
truth: 

In the lig-ht of this episode :we sec ho"· milit•ant was 
the prophet's mission. He comha.t.ted popular errors. 
As we have a,lroo{ly •Seen. hP- denied the validity of a 
covenant frorm whiC'h the frnit of sorial morality did 
not gro·w. He riddled with sc-ornfllll imective tJhe 
n:o>bion that the "day of .T ehova,h" to which the people 
looked fonv;aro was to he a d!l•Y o~ victory aml peaee. 
He declaa·ed on i1he eontrary that it should he a dies 
i1·ae. "Woe unto :vnn that desire the d·nv of the Lord! 
wherefore' would ye luwe the dn.y o·f the IJOl'di' it is 
darkness, and not light. As if a man did flee from a 

lion, nnd a hrm· inet ·h;m; or went into the house rund 
lea11:ed his hand on the II' All, nnd a. serpent hit him. 
Shall not the dny of thr< Lor,] be <larlmess, and not 

light? even YerY da.1'k. nml no hrigM.ness in it" (Yerses 
18-20)? 

N ovem~er. 21, l!J9t 

But that.again~t which Amos threw his whole weight 
with t•he vehemnnce of a tornado was the prevailmg 
ritual]sm of his dny. There was religion in plen<tv
snC'h as it wa.s--in oorthern Isr.ael in the middl~ of 
the eightrh cerutnry B.C. 'l'he aJtars grooned u;ruder hhe 
weight of sacrifices. The air was heavy with the 
o.dors -thait rose from smoking vio1Thms. The people 
multiplied pilgrimages (verse 5). The riCih vied wihh 
one aifllother in the magruitude. ad' their free-win offer. 
ings (4: 4, .j), The na.tion was comfident of the di

vine favor: ".Jehovah is with us," they complacently 
ntlirmell (vcr~e 1+). 'l'he shrr-ines 11·ere th.ron.ged ·witlh 
m>rshi pers, nnd piou.s ejaculations, vow'S amd solemn . 
oaths were on every lip (8: 14). But Amos had a dif .. 
Ierent oonception of religion. Coming frO'lll the pure 
life of tllC rleoort into ·the stifling, mceruse-ladoo ·air of 
fm1.cl. he hroke o·nt in wngry pmtest aJga.inst the ritual 
whioh had taken the plaee of the stmlightforward 
mc>ra,J Ltw. He denounced it as needless, ancl hatef11l 
to .Teihoyah, 1rhosc sole delight is in wOirks of rigfut
f•onsnes~: "I hate, I despise your feasts, and I will 
take no <lelight in your solemn russemblies. Yea, bhou.gh 

ye offpr me your burnt offerings and meaJ offmngs, 
1 1rill no-t ac·L'ept them; neither ll'il! I regard t.he peace 
offerings of your fa.t hf'ashs., 'lhle thou away from me 
!he 1wise of thy EJongs; for 'I ll'il! not herrur tlhe melody 

o<f thy 1io.Js. !Jut let judgment roll do11'n as waters, 
al<d righleousneos ns a mighty stream" (verses 21-24). 

Fr•om what ,\ mos believed rega.rcl!ng J ehovaih's ch.ar

nder and the relation he sustained to 'the world and 
to J,smel, we are prepnrcd t1o find in his prophecy an 

I 
uneyuivncal clecL!m.tion of doom. With Amos the 
moral lest is a iina.l one. He represemts Jehovah as 
setting a plummet in the midst of the house of Israel 

(7: 7). Ca,u any one doubt that thils •plummet is his 
righteousness? By that standard Israei h1ad r.Jome 
sho·rt, and the same relentless sentence ·llliat smote sur
munding naiLions now goes f>orth aga~nst it: "For thl'!'e 
t nun~grcssi()n o.f Israel; yea, for four, 1 wiH noi revoke 
the pnndshmcn<t thereof" (~: G); "l will not pa~s by· 
! hem a.ny more" ('I: tl). 

lfo11: uo•ulcl Amo~ utter such predictions with no per
ceptible trace of rmcting 8ympathyr How c-ould !he 
thus give hrael over to exile with no 'ilhought ex
preooed or implied of a retum or restoration? Is not 
the reasnn tu be found in ·bhe prophet's relartion: to 
the no-r!.he'l'n kin.gd"m, which was that of am ()Urtsider 
who bel ievecl t:ha.t the destiny of the chosen people 
was ll'l'apped up in .T uclah ?t 

The doetrine which Amos taught is imperishaJble. 
As proclaimed by him it exhibits no trace of ex~t~ggera
tion or one-sidedneSI.l. It easily takes its place with
nut revi.sion in any theoretical or practiiClall system of 
moral tmth. H appeians · ag1ll:in. and agalin in subse
rluent pmphec:y. 'l'houg'h often suppl8llll!ei1ted by other 
aspects of truth, it has never been revoked. It is true. 
there is more law than gospel in r\,mos, ·but .irt is a 
la.w so inflexibly just, so comi:neingly ceriMiecl to our 
rearson aiUd conr;,eience, that without it there could [lOt 

ll be a g'ospel worthy of the name. Both 1lhe ohmcll anc11 

the world need the tonic •of that stern creed which 
Amos· stood fo·r so stauuch!lv. His doctrine of right" 
eousness has h€en, fron1 hiS' clay to ours, the iron in 
the b1ood of all tme preae>hling.-Bible ·studOOJt, 0!
lnmbia, S. 0. 

*This rendering is obtained by a simple division ·of the 
letters of one Hebrew word. The passage gains force and 
vividness by the change, whielll is deritanded by kfel:>rew 
usage. 

t This seems to be true even if we retain the disputerl 
passage, .ix. 11-15. For in these verses hope is centered, 
not in the. sch·ismatic k·ingdom of Israel, but in the Davidic 

. dyQ.asty wbicb ruled il!l .'Tudah. 
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A . Family of Waiters. 
)lAllY SPAULDING HATCH. 

"Just go a·nd d:o H your own sweet self." The vo~c:e 
whic•h spoke was not unpleasant, yet the tone as w611 
as vhe wards conveyed a meaniTIJg of llii1\viilrilllgne~ to 
comply with the request. which was made by the speak
er. It reminded me of the experience o<f a friend am 
it;; happy result. 

One damp, chilly night in the fall, Mrs. Walker, as 

I will carll her, mme home fmm bhe dub late in the 
afternoon. T·here WflS no light in the fl'OIIlJt of the 
house, a.nd everything wa1s quiet; so thinking the chil
dren bu8y with their lessons and ·Mary, the cook, in . 
the kitohen, &he went mol;nd to bhe side door. Th~, 

too, !Ill was dark and still. Mrs. vYailker was tired ood 
hnngry, aJJJd a peculim fE-eling o·f lonerromeness ca;q~e 

oYer her as she mpped sharply on the door, caUing to 
her oldest daughter. li'in<~rlly sh~ was obli~ecl to go 
to the kitchen, where she found Ma·ry grumbling jjbe
<·mlse she did not know what to get for supper. In 
the Elitting-room there was O·nly sufficient light froo the 
lo1v fire to make the untidy, cheerless room visible. 

"Marga.rct.!" ca1le{l the mother; "~fargnret, where 
are you?" 

"I'm coming," was the slow answer from upstairs. 
"}fargm·et, why have you not Ji.t the lamps ll!llll tid•ied 

up thiH room? You should have tokl Willie to. put 
a 1111~' thooe books and fix the :fire. And, Margaret, do 
get me some clry shoes, and get me sometihiDJg hot to 
ilrink. I fC()l as if I should faint awa.y! And to come 
liome to such a farlorn place_:..it's dr~ul!" 

l 
~farga,ret ll!pologized, saying fjhe wa;s lmsy upstairs, 

mel forgot that in th1e absence of her mother there 
was anything for her to wttencl to. 

When Mrs. Walker was toaSit:im.g her feet before a 
~lowing fin', :md sipprilllg some hot water, she gave 
:t long .~igh •of satisfuotion, hut her thoughts were very 
busy. She called to mind a tired ma~n, often com
pelled t.o stand in a cro·wded ea.r a.U the wa.y home, per
haps caught in a !iliower or chilly beeaillse a. sudden 
change i111 temperairnre had fo<und him without atrl 

overcoat He was al way.s werury. with vhe dJa.y's babble 
fOT the home and comforl he lO'Ved <to give his family. 
How ofte!Il he had come in and found everywhere a 
generaJ liDpreparedness, even unwelcomene~s. 

H81r heart. ga.ve a pang of regret; she gla<nced rut tihe 
cl<lCk; it was nearly timE' fo~· her husband. "Margaa-et.," 
she called, "come here quickly and help me get things 
ready fur pll!pa. Light. the hall-lamp first, dea:r; thoo 
sweep up the hea.rbh. I'll d['aw out the· centel!"-talblc 
MJJd get. the lalnp. We'll put hris cihair and slippers 
before the fire. There!" she . cr . · eel, after a. few 
busy mo!lllents, ''~his looks cci y and nic . I know from 
my own exper:ence how dreary it is to dom€ home 00 
a cheerless hou;se. VY e muJPt ·never let it occuT again." 

From tha•t t<ime on :Mrs .. Walker and her family be-· 
came exemplary in hl1cir thoughtfulna'<S for each other's 
'>relfare. 'Dhe 'husband and father was ·a care-filled ll!lln, 
ll'ho had' nobly borne the .bu!I"den 'and heat of the dfl<Y 
till his whrnt.enirug hair. mel Stooving form were .. silent , 
Wi!tne&o.es to his l<ife of hard ""ock. IT e often said his 
hom~ wa:s hjs inspiration.-· He knew that his fa.rnHy 
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were fond of him and tha·t they were glad to s"* him · 

come 'home, and coo~irl~,r.~ it a pri,vHege to admini~r 
to 'his comforts. 

One d~~>y Jw was h;~~ rto S\1-Y to a companion, "I 
suppose I Look forward to my oome-going '8S some men 
d'O to going Jo heaven. You ·know yesterday WIIB oo 
almost uubearobly su.l<t;ry day, a111rd I -had a severe head
r.che. When l reach.ed home I was so utterly ex- . 
hausted I fe'!JJI'ed I shou<ld be obliged ·to gll to bed, but 
you wouldn't believe hiow like I!Jl'Other man I fe1t with
in an hour. , l\fy wife preparred a cooling drink for me, 
one of my daughters bathed my llhr<l'bbmg temples, and 
my sou •actriaJly washed my feet ·and dhlllll.ged my hose, 
rela.ting the. while some funny incidents of 'h'Ow I used 
to nlb out his growing pains. Well it's woruderful how 
muoh good such little things do. Oh, I coltldn't live 
without my family!" 

While there are JJ few people who speak w•ith a sneer 
of this waiUng upon each other, thea-e are m31Thy wrho 
lwrdly understand how great>ly domestic comfort and 
hap pi ne.<:s are made up of just such li1Jtle things, and 
how fnr it goes to ease the burden of the care-fi1led 
ones, reacting again upon aH the members of the 
family'\ It is nothing of pamperimig oc babying· un
neooosarily, no helping one -a~ther to be selfish or 
exooting· th~ is advoooted. Dra.w .the 1ine strictly at 
such indulgence. 

But this care an{l thought for each other's welfare
why, it is one of the first duties of the home and one 
of the highest privi~eges. U is a direct foe to selfish
ne&o., :mel is an ointment, very precious, that enrhlbllces 
the sw·eetnelilS of the domestic 9Jtmosprhere.-The Cun17 
berland Presbyterian, Xa&hville, Tenn. 

If we want to be at the top we must be willing· to bE~. 
at the bottom. If we want to obtain much, we must be 
r~cly to give much. Cl;lristian laws are paradoxes. Tt 
is. the one who is content to have nothing who alonr 
can possess all things. He who was greatest of all, and 
yet .who was the servlbllt of Hll, said plainly, "Whosoever 
'vill become great among yolf;- shHH be your· servant: 
and whosoever would be first among you, shall be 
bondservant of alL" ~o yon 'f~t to be great? ThPn 
you must be willing to serve faithfully until ~·on arr 
great-Sunday School Times. 

Noticing over the chemist's table a magnet which 
hung loaded with a c.olledion of tools and weights, I 
asked, "What is the magnet doing?" 

"I am loading it up," the chemist answered. "it ha~ 
. been lying on the table, doing nothing and losing itR 
power, so now I am giving it something to do, a little 
m()re every morning, ana it's .. gainin'g, it's gi'owinl! 
stronger ev~ry day," and he added a small file to the _ 
clump attached to the magn~t. 

"That's the wily," he continued, ''God makes mag
nets and men. If they loaf around ancl do nothing, they 
can't do ,anything; they lose their foree. But giv\! them 
some work an.d. they'll soc>n l:i:e good for nior{t than yoll 
~ver dreamed they could' 1 do. Magnetic J?Ower ani! 
muscles are developed b~· something to i!o; :-re~, anrl 
h~ins anA s,ouls of ~en.''-Weflspr.ing. 

rt:-
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' "He Leadeth Me." 

· ln pasture;; green? No, not alwaya; 
~om\lltimes, He who kn01ws ·best 
ln kin~ leadeth me 
In weary ways, where heavy shadows be. 

Out of fue suru>hine wa·rm 3iild soft and brirrht · 
0 ' 

OUJt of the stmSihine into darkest night, 
I oft would farnt 
With .sorrow and fright 

Onily for this: I know He ho·lds my :hand: 
So Wihehlrer in bhe green or deoort land, ' 
I trust, a.lthough I may not unden<tand. 

AJitd by sti 11 waters; 
N1o, IWt always so; 
Ofttimes the hwvv Wlli]JL'l:ils round me bJow . , 
,\nd o'er my soul the waves and billows go. 

Bwt when the storm beats loudest 
And I ery alood for help, ' 
'rhe Master Slbtndeth by 
And whispern to my soui, "Lo, it is l.'' 

Above the tempegt wl!ld 
[ hea!l' him say: 
"Beyond this dll!rkness 
Is the peclect day; 
In every pa.th of tili.ine 
I Ieard the way." 

So whether on tlhe hill1ops 
ffigh and fair I dwell, 
Or in th:e aunless valleys where the &hadows lie. 
Whll,t Jru~Jilte!l'? 
He is there. 

And ·moo:e tham tbis, 
Wh.ere'er the pasthway lead, 
He gives rome no broken helpless reed 
BUJt his own hand, ' 
Sufficie.nt for my need. 

So where :he lead's me 
I OO'n 11afely go: 
And in the bleat herea.fu..r I shaH know 
Why in his wisdom . 
He h~tlbh 1€'<1 me so. -SeleetPcl. 

Saved by Name. 
No.3. 

' 
,J. A. PERRY. 

SectMiaJl>--Again I am pleased to meet you, frietnd 
Christian, to 0tmtinue the Bible study on the :rmttell" of 
!'!Wed bv the nlllme. I remember that You made the . . . 

statemewt tha.t no matter of the ·'work perlormed was 
a. g.ood work m even a perfect work, yet if the n~ 
was wrong, th:e work W'as rEjected; but wihi1e I was 
surprised at Stich a sta.tement at the time I find by 
study of Jtm'lislh history that you a.re right. I have 
beeDJ rell!ding ood studying a pol'tioo o:l' Sm:ul's history, 
found in the 13th rhapter of 1st Sam11el, and I find 
the king where an altar i~ erectoo, an<l hence where 
the name of God was; but I find that to have a rigrut 
to make an ()fiell"ing a maill must be either in the order 
o£ a prophet 0!!'-priest. Samuel w11s in he&ven's order 
nR 11 prophet o:l' God, and he hll!d llJl appointment tlo 
meet King Saul 'at that. place arid present aa1 odfering 
to J ehovJilb. and inquire as to vial:ory or defeil>t. This 

appoiUJbnelnJt went by default, and SaUJl roroed himself. 
to do the work that God required. He made tfue of. 
fering and perfectly, too, but Qll account of being ont. 
side of name is info!l'IDed that he has done fooH~Mv 
~s, that he has rejected thie wwd of the Lard. • 
\ Ohristian-I !rm glad you have read that &Tipture. 
It oonrtn.ins a Jesson of instruction for us. i:laul was 
cm:J.de:mned, not on a.-count of woa-k, but for doing a 
right work while not in ~he right na,me to do' it. you 

remember tJ~at Jesus says tl1at "he that giveth a cup 
of cold water in the name of a diEdplc shall receive 
n disciple's reward." 

Seota.ria\11!--Yea, I remember th~1.t,, and I have been 
eheered thereby to encomage people to do good 1n;rh, 
and tl!Ja,t Goo would reward them in doing so. I have 
ir>ld thm~n thmt any onf' could do sueh a 'simple work 
as tlhis. Am I right: . 

Christi8Jll-?\ o; there a.re millions of our fellow be~ 

ing-s who cannot do this. Do not understand me to 
s::;y tbiat i:lhey cannot give a m1p o·f cold wate:r to a 
thrl:rsty perron. 'l'hey can dD this; but not being in 
the name o•f a disciple, cannot do this in the ni3IT!le of 
a dlh.o.ciple. To make this matter pJ.ain: I see a sick 
man in a certain nil me.. 'ro-n~ght there are two men 
by his bedside, toking care of him; and to-morrow 
night two more !llre tihere, and, having beCI!l inductro 
or mvited into thlllt name, they can do this; but while 
I cam. do the same work tihey a:te doing, yet if I. 
atltempted to do ,thls in that nanne, as I have mwer been 
initiated illlto that nmne, every mem her of thlart order 
would r:ry out tihak I WIIS an impostor. So of the name 
disciple, oruly those '''ho have enf(:.ered in·to that lllJ8riDe 

or into the o!l'der of heaven cacn do this in the nrune of 
a disciple. But to return to the Scll'iptuTeS given to 
temrporal ISi!"aeil. Deut. 14: 22-26: "'l'houoshailt sureJy 
tithe all the inc:rease. of thy seed, that whieh comelih 
forth of the field year hy year. And thou S'h31lt eat 
hd"Ore ,Tchovah thy God, in the place wmich he sJmll 
(•hOOse (JO cause his name to dwell there, t>he tithe. m 
thy grain, of thy new wine and of 'thine oil, and tho 
firstlings of thy herd and of thy flock; .that thou may est 
iearn to fear Jehovah thy Goo alWBys. Aru:l if bhe Wlly 
be too long :foa- thee, so tha.t thou arl nat able •to ClliJ"l'Y 
it, because tlte place is too far from thee, whie:h Je
hovah thy God shall choose b:J set his n!rme there, 
111hen JehoV'ah thy God ohaH bless thee: then sh!!Jt . 
thou turn ]t inlto monev in thy hand and shlalt "'0 ul!lllll 

., ~ ' b 

the plnce wbiich J eihovah thy God shall choose." In 
bhe a.bove we see tlm.t the tithing as well as the mak
ing of sacrifices had to be attended to onJy in the 
places Goo 0hose and san0tioned by causing h;s name 
to a,vell there; that if too fa;r away frl!lll that place to 
drive their cattle or carr:y their grain or f1wt, they 
were <to sell and take the mo!lley to place where nanw 
\\'liS and buy for the offering. In Deut. 16: 2 we learn 
tha.t the snrrne was true of the · paf'OOYCr. God says: 
"And tl'liOi:l~alwJJt sacrifice the passover untg Jehovah 
thy God, of the flock 'Rnd the her<{ ih the place whioh 
Jehovah shall ch<YQSe to cause 'MS name to dwell there." 
Again, in Deut. 26: 2, we find taw la'\1' ·o·f the wttvc 
offering requires tihe same · crureful •attenbion ,to we 
llil/ilie: "'J;'oou sha.lrt; take of the nmt -of aiJ!l the H'lll"-----'1 

of the grollllli:l, w!hich thou · l'lhnlt hring in fror!ll ~~· 
land that •Johova:b. thy God give& thee; l!lld thou sha.lt 
p¢Lj;t in a basket and shall go · und:o the place ,vhich 
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iehovah thy God shall ohoose to cause his 111aane to 
.<.\.. " elwell ,u1ere. '· 

Sectarian-Do tthe Scriptures we have been study
in" explain why in every feast of Pentecost such laa:g~ 
Dl~bers of non-resident Israelites were temporarily re
siding in the cruty of J ernsalem? 

OIJJ1istillln.--Yes; Qod had eause his name to dwcl-1 
in that eity, a111d Solomon had built a house for tharl; 
name; hence, •the .J.a<rge Cl'OWdiS in the city IV hen ever 
these feasts came around, there beiiJlg at 1Jirnes one and 
one-: half nrillion of this dass in the city. We ean aJso 
under;;!;alld the words of the Samaritan woman wihen 
she said: "Our fathers wo11Shliped in t.Jlis mourutain, 

, but ye saY iJlJ J erusaJem is the place where men ought 
to worship." 

Sectarian-Yes, I ~ee tlHI•t. While the .worship in 
samaria was just the same in fo·rm that t·ook p1ace in 
the city o.f JerusaJem, yet God had placed his name in 
that place, whlle he had never done thls ll"here the wor
ship 11"88 aJttended upOO. in Samaria. It was a corm
terfeit worship, for the same reason that a piece of 
silver of legal fineness and weight arud on which the 
image had been stamped perfeetly, yet w·hlch had no 
name around the image on either side would be coun-
ter£€Ut. , 

Christian-We eau see that if the law is still in foree , .. 
there are many things we cann<'..:t a.tte.lld to in the 
United States, just -on ·acconnt odihe one lack of the 
111\ID€. 

Seot~rian-I now remember in my reading of the hi;;
tory of Solomon that some th~ree or four times in t.he 
prayer that he prnyed at the opening of the temple 
he'speaks of the house he hiad built forr the name of 
God; and tha.t was caHecl by t.he name o.f God (1 
Kings 8). 
Ohristia·n~Yes, and God answers that -pmyer, saying,. 

"I have hea:rd tihy pmyer ail!d thy snppliea.tion, that 
J.lwn hast made hefoce me: I have.haillowed this ·house, 
wlrich thou hast buiH, to pu-t ·my Ik'lllJ.e · there for
t•Yer; an\1. mine eyeA and my hea.rt shra1l . be tlw:rc 
J<erpetuaJly" (1 King1S 9: 3). 

Secba.rian-I feel myself much benefited by this 
~tudy and would like to continue it. 

Christian-Very well; in our next meeting we will 
study prophecy Md fulfHlment in regard to a nell' name 
for Uoi!'s people. 

The Shadow of Self. 

It is saju of Miehael Angelo, the world's greatest 
arti&t; th.rut when he was working on a statue or .a 
]X!i11ting he 1mre over h1s fo!N'head; fastened to his 
artist's oop, a li~hted candle, in order tha.t no slight
c:st shadow of hlmoelf might fall upon his work. 
'l'he story m~y be purely fanciful, brut it contains such 
a beautiful suggestion that one would · not willingly · 

a good ska~ 1.\nti\ you for~ ·\rho it is bhi!Jt'~ oo the 
skates. Just fix your mind on' th!digure and go aihead, 
as if the slmtes were doing it alone,:_ A:£ter thwt," add
ed the young man, "I didn't have any trouble. It was 
my self-consciousness that mooe me nervoas,. and a 
man who feels nervollis can never in the world do lllllY 
delicate, complicated W10rk. . It was ilhe lclter 'I' that 
got twisted round my legs and ilangled them all up." 

'Dlmrt is it-· 'the letter "I" mUJSt be kepi out of all 
intricaJte, impori:anlt, strenuous endeavor, or the wwk 
is su·re to faiJl. The young pel"SSO who begins life with 
a big bump of self-conaciommess is bound to get knocks 
tbalt will develop bumps of another killd sooner or 

·later. Who ever knew rull egotist Wh<)Se WOII'k COuld 
he caJ:loo really enduring or beautiftrt? The wrong 
spirit is in it, and it canniOt have flhe qUJality tOOt is 
lovely 3Illd abidirng. The ~hadow of self wHl spi>il a111y 
work, !however ambitious. 

Chlara,cier, whllich is developed through endeavor, 
. soon catch~ the blot Qf nhe shadow of self. One W'ho 
is always c()l]SCro111sly amd purpooely o·bjeotifying him~ 
self in his work cannot help growing arrogwtt, selfish, 
obtrusive, unsympathetic, exadling and tyrannical. He 

· will have am. exagge<rated idea of ~ own power and 
· importance, and this widl make him ooreless of the 
· feelings and rights of oflhers. It is impossible to )ook 
through a miC~ro~SCope of el(agge;ra.ted self-oonsciO'llSness 
!ltlld see also sUTTOuriding objeots; and one 1V1ho does so 

· cannot perceive ihtis feilo·w creatures, or, if he d0€s tll!l"ll 
upon them a side gla111ce now and then, must see them 
conri:emptibly beiittled and unimportant. Wh~:m you 
enroullit:er a person who is hud-hearted, uncharitable 
and elffi.cUng, you may be pretty sure tlmlt he is an 
egO<tist, too. Wihatever he d·oos, you ran easily see 
the shaiow of self upon it. 

Michael Angelo worked with a light oveT his foa·e" 
head. '!'here is a fnrlher beall!tiful suggestion in tha.t. 
It Wru! the light above him that kept hda ',Shi3Jdow Jirom 
fulling on his wwk. we, too, need that. l:ight aoov~ 
us to keep l1JS free from the obtruding sense of self .. 
Christ and ·his. truth mu.~t shine above om' foreheads 
if .we would be trtly sincere, self-forgetting, and fiHed 
witfh the spirit Vhat inspires beautiful and endwing 
work. Miclliael Angel'<>'s ·was a distinctively religious 
sOIUil. It was permeated with. the love of tbiings dlivine, 
wibh worship, wi1Jh adlomtion, with falith; and iit is the 
religiQiliS spirit now, a.s truly as then, flha<t makes great 
artists al!ldc:harncilelrs 1~1hich are &b·ong and lovely. The 
light must be over our fore.heads if we rure to do a. great 
work or live a noble life. Religion must subdue selfish
ness, in us<t c~s·t the shadow of ou:r earthliri~ fa<r be-

. hind. us. Tlhen we can see clea<rly the work into _which 
ou1r souls aa:e growing, and wrhieh w<ill, by a boourtiful 
pall'llrlox, be the refl:~on ar· O<ilir· truesit selves, . becauoe 

· we have· not consoiotiSl:V and deli,bel'i!,tel:y intruded our_
selves into it.-Forward. 

reject it; It is the s!mdow of self that spoils wwk --~ 
and eventuaJly ·spoi:1s charactm-. We must e1imioote An old lady who was never known to speak rur uri-
self-consciousnless before· \ve oon hope to accomplish kind word-o:f any one, was exhorting her grandchil-
an)'tJring thal£1s truly great or beautiful. _ dren, when one of them said: 

A YOlll1g m41n, who 'wa.s a very accomplished sk3Jter, "But grandma; dea<r, you could never say a gooti 
0llee OOtid thlat' he OOd 1l:esp3Jired of exe~ng seme &f wemlaoout the devil." 
the intricate movements described to him by· his ~c:h- The old· lady thought. a minute and replied;. "If we 
er,. until .thltl teaohe;r sali(l one day: '''Now John, 1 . were o:nly ·hitlfh!B industrious a,g ·he,·it w<mld·. be ~en 
telJ you \vhat's rtJ}te matter. You'll never- I~ to be, f01·•tts."......&lf!Cted. •• • . , 1 • 
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Instrumental Mu~c in the W ot'Ship. 
J. G. LYCAN. 

Having recently been engaged m the iuvestigation 
of instrumentaJ. mUJSic in the worship wirbh those who 
l)('lieve it to be rig;ht, I wisib. to state a few fucts and 
a-rguments resulting from the investigation: · 

In the first plaee i:t was 3ll'gucd by those in favor 
of iJt that ioosmuch ru1 it wae right to have instru
mental music in our homes a:nd right to have it in 
heaven, it undoub-tedly must be ri~ht <to have it. in 
the ohu.rch. 'l~ I colll!ider the mostt reasonable v~ew 
of the subject tiJ:mrt; has been presented in i~s favor. 
Yet it fallls fur short of ~oving it to be right. We 
replied that it is right to have· infunts in our homes 
wnd right fDir them to be in heaven, but who has any 
Smpt•m'lll rig1ht to bring them; as members, into the 
<Jhmch? Just simp~y no ·one. '.Phe Jewish Ohureh 
had both inlfiiDts and instrmnental music in it, but 
Christ a.rtd the aposHes left them both out of Christ's 
Ohureh, and no man or set of men have 3Jtly seriptmal 
alllUhority for briliJging ei·ther of them into it. ·· ·.,. · · 

P.-I hemti>ly agree thwt infants were le1't ·out of 
Christ's Chprch, hut. I !]lOSt positively deny th~tt in
~trumental umS'ic was left out. 

W.-11 ow <lo you a~certain t.hat infant<; 1n~re left 
out; 

P.-ERl'.f enough. )lark Hi: 15, lil: "And he said 
unto lihem, Go ye into all the world, m1d preaoh the 
gospel to every creatme. He that believeth and is 
baptized -;chaH he saved, but he that believeth not shaJl 
he da.mnec1." This Script.ure shows most. oondusively 
that infants were le£t olllt by specifying predsely the 
kind o·f . persons to he brought into the Church of 
Christ th11ough the proeloomtion of the gospel. Conse
quently the rupostles could baptize no othe11s but be
lievers without a. posrtive viol-ation of the commission. 

W.--I most h€'11rlily agree with you. 

P.-Let me give you one more quotation of Scrip
ture that set.UE>s this matter beyond dispuJte. ~fwtt. 28: 
19, 20: "Go ye therefore and teaoh a1l illl•tiiQIJ1&, bap
tizing them in th~ name of the Fa.ther, and of the Son, 
llllJJd of the· Holy GhoSt; teachi.ng them to observe all 
things wlm.tsoever I have commanded yon.'' 'Dhi~ 

leaves ont infants, for it is utterly impo~sible to tea.<'h 

them. 
W.-'l'his is eer!Jainil.y cO<rrect, but it also lL•M-.es o·nt 

instmmental mUJSic, which we will proceed to &11.ow 
before we close. We will now try instrumental music 
by the same ruJe that ·has been applied ta incrant churoh 
membership. Col. 3: 16: ''Let the word of Christ 
dwelJ. in you richly in all wisdorrn, teaching 3Jild OOm@n
fshing ooo anorbher in psalms and h~lllS and spiritua.l 
songs, singing wi·th grace in your hearls to the Lord." 
This Scripture leaves out inst.rumentalnHJSic by specify
ing the kind of music to ht engaged in b.y those who 
were oonverted to Ohrist thr<HJrgh the prodallllation of 
the gospel. Both a~re left ouJt oo p.Tecise·ly the S3Jllle 
principle of Teasoning, and· it will ho~d gom othroUJgh
out the enrt:.ire Bible. When Noah was diTected to 
bui.ldo the mrk, he was told to make it of gopher wood. 
He was nOit told lJO use no other lrind O'f w~. Y €It 
he knt~w, am so does every othm- futeHig6IJII; person 
know, tlmJt not one S'bick of :wy otlrer ltirid of wood 
could have been used in blllildiing ilh.e · aT'k without 11 

positiYn ,j,ylati•on o•l' di1·ine iustrn<"bon. ~o it ll'il> ill 

making' bhc tabemacle. Moscos was direded Lo nUJke it 
of SllriHim ,1·ood; that settled it, so far as the ~~'OOt:l· 

\\1~, 1nts corncerned. X ut one pa.rtide of any other 
kind of wood co·ulcl have been used in its eonstruetion 
without a posit;ire vio•lation of divine irn8·tnwtion, ill· 

.1 hough not one .1\'0l'Cl wa.; Faic1 a bout n~ing nn ntlwr 
kind of wood. 

'Dhus we -hare cillOI\U thart X oath could not use any 
ot.hler than gopher WQ{Jd in building the ark; }loses 
could usc no Olt:hcr kiud than shittim wood in mak
ing the tabernade. The apostles could baptize none 
hut helievetrs, and those believers could enga,gc in no 
ather kind of mtJSic but singing without a posrtiye vio
lation of divi.ne ins•brnction. )lfuny otiheT scriptUJ"IIl ar
guments eqUJall y applica.ble to the subject could be 
ooduced, but why hoop up a·rgnments lllgainst a thing 
that n~>t one scrap of Scripture ca.r1 be fo1md in sup, 
l)O[t of in tthe Xew '1\>&ta~nenP 

But in conclusion J must notice the commi&sion, '" 
recorded by Matt. ~8: 19, 20: '"Uo ye therefore and 
U>ru:h ali mlfions, haptjzing them in the oome ol the 
}'ruther, and of <the SQU, amd oi the Holy Ghos·t; teaohing 
them to observe a.ll things w;hatsoevcr I have com· 
baJJ.ded you," .clc. Th~s pas&age was quo<ted by Bmth. 
er · P. to sho·w that infan~s were left ant because. they 
cannot be tantgM. j\'his i~ true, hut it does not stup 
at t1ha:t. Afte·r t;htte the~t wNe taught had become 
members of tthe ch~trch, it says, ''Tcacl1ing them !o ob· 
serve all tihings w·hatsoeveT I have comma.ndecl you. A 
nrore demn.ite eomlllland never was givelll thnn this com· 
mand of Christ to his !li]JO..'<tles. To teach his diseiples 
to observe aH things whatsoever he hud oommai!ldecl 
them; observe, in this oon;neOt~o·n, means to practlice. 
'rhen the disciples were to observe or pr8J0tice all things 
wh8il:soever Chri.Stt commanded the apostles to teach 
them. Did an aPQstle ever tea.c:h disciples of Christ 
to observe or prnclice instrumental music? Not an in· 
timai:ion of any sucth teauhing in the New 'fe~tann€'IIIt. 
It is an easy mat.ter to find where they were ht,ught 
to observe Oil" piraclice &inging. Why this difference? 
Simply because the former is supported by the word 
of inspiration and the latter hy hurnmn o])d~1ion. 

Paris, Ill. 

Gloomy Christians. 

Faith and grace stand for i'Oorl cheE'r, courage, and 
contentment. Despondency is a contradiction of blessed 
assurance and the lively hope of a true follower of the 
Lord. Satan has many ways of duping the children d 
light. One of his mo&t successful methods is to hold 
up the dark side of things. If he can get a Christian 
under a spell of gloominess and keep him there, and 
then induce him to go a bout sowing seeds of discontent 
and discouragement among others, he has a· good 
emissary. · 

Gloomy Christians cannot grow until they get into 
the sunlight of God's grace aml shine for Christ, instead 
of exhibiting a long cheCTless, h().peless face in the name 
of religiJOn. WR:ke. up, cheer U!p, and he a lighit-brorlll' .. · 
a comforl to others, and not a vexation to the faithful 
of the Lord. 

Prayer and personal activity in the Lord's work will 
chao!le away gloom, and tend to cultivate a cheerful. 
hop~Jful dispositiorn of heart and mind. To think of 
God and to talk with him, and to !tudv his will and his 

· purpose concerning the redemption of the world, in
spi[-es faith and hope and co·urage, and brings jov and 

. giadness, leavinl!' no room for morbiil 8Adne~~.-Evnn· 
gelical MessengeT. · 

1 
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• A Kentucky brotl1e·r sent us eighteen subscribers re
cently. He t<;>_(jof ,a.d:va.nf?ge of the club rates and goj; 
these for the· p-rice of fifteen. I do not know him pel.'
sonally, n~ver ~w him so far as I know, had had no 
previous corresp·ondence with him; but· he had been 
re~ding Tm; ·w.n, and liked it, and worked for it. 
Hundreds of others of our readers could do a.s well, 
many could do umch more, if their hearts could be 
stirred up to the work; and God can stir U!p their 
hearts. The paper is h.is, and we are more than will
ing, we are eager, to maili:e any sacrifice od' time or 
money we are capable of to cause it to do the grea.test 
good to the greatest number. Will you not help us? 

" * * * 
We greatly desire to enla.rge it; for we find .so many 

splendid articles in our exchanges that we would like 
to give to our readers. We would not dimimsh the num
ber of original article&-'\ve desire rather to increase 
them-but our paper could be more than d:ouhled in 
value by the pmblishing of judiciously selected clip
pings. Our great desire is to circulat~ truth, pure, 
clea-r, strong, divine truth .. 

* * * 
In two of the most a.ppreci ... ted exchanges that have 

come to this office, the editorial and contributed ar
ticles have been of little use to me. . I rarely read 
them, and get but little when I do; but their clipping 
editors are fine. One issue of either of them is often 
good enough to pay for ·a year's subscription. Now if 
you ;~ll work with a. wJll and help to g-et r~a.dy for 
eularg:tng by April 1, 1902, THE WAY pronnses you 
!o try to furnish you more ~- better original acr:ticles, 
a.ud to supply besides selected. articles that will pay 

you more than ten times the subscription price of the 
paper. lt has been improved ·and enlarged at the be
ginning of eyery year of its existence, and it does not 
want to fail to n~a.ke aruother ad vance at the beginning 
of the next volume. 

* * * 
I want THE WAY t.o prosp-er, not only because of 

the good ~hich can be accomplished through its col~ 
umns by· the teaching of those who write for it, but 
that it may be demonstrated that it is God's paper, 
and that he blesses those who give their time and la
bor to him by causing the work of their hands to 
prosper. 

* * * 
When we proposed to reduce the rates at the Nash, 

rille Bible School for the session of 1900-1901, expe
rienced and wise hoi.JSekeepers who had always cared 
for small "failllftifes and experienced boardirug-house 
keepe,rs as well, told us it could not be done; that we 
oou1d not but Jail if we tried it. But our ambition 
was to give the most we could fo·r the least possible 
amount of money for the sake of Jesus Christ and his 
gospel. So' we calculated carefully. _and prayed fer

. vently and made the reduction; and the session thalt 
followed, the last session, was the most successful one ~n 
every way·l.n the history of the school. We had. mo·re 
boarders, better table, mo-re orderly dormitories, bet
ter students and more money for the teachers. 

* * * 
While the building was going up for Potter Wble 

College, the people would say: "Truat is a. large, costly 
building to puJt up for a dozen students. Where do 
you expect the students to come from?" That kind Of 
talk was so commonly hear& about Bo-wling Green that 
even some of the best friends of the new enterprise 
would at times grow hea. vy heart.(ld, and sa.y: "W orild 
it not be bad if there should be a great, big building 
~ere and nobody to put in it?" But that building was 
put up in answer to p-rayer; and the God who .an• 
swers the pvayer of faith,, even though it comes from 
the least ·(me of his loving children, saw to it that 

·the students should. be on hand. And when on the 
opening day there were present nearly enough to fill it · 
·from top to bottom, nearly aU of them· old , enough to 
be called men 'an.d wonien, they were amazed and asked, 
"Where did they come from?" Brother Potter replie<l, 
'':From 3;bouf se~enteen states and Canada.." 

·* * * 
Bwt the prophets of evil have begun to say: "Ah, but 
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you will fail financ:ally; you cannot'-possibly run at so· 
·low a rate." Btlt they willsee. All·tqe teachers and 
their f.amilies and the st~ldent:'i male and f~maJ,e, eat in 
1:he same dining.,.room. The fa,re is wholesome, excel
lent and. abundant. One yomig man spok!liof havi~ 

' ' gained about twenty _po·unds in about six Weeks, and 
that tells !he story for him at any rate. 
. 'l'he school is now full (except that we could take one 

more girl), and· we need another building. If it be 
God's will, we hope to begin the buildinf( of another 
in the spring. If he sees best for us to have it, no 
doubt we will. It will be a. small thing for him to. 
do; there is nothing too hard for him. We are re
ceiving m~ny letters from those who want to be stu
dents. 

* * * 
There is no doubt but that THE WAY has been a 

very efficient rugent in the hands of God for the build
ing up of Potter Bible College. To rt, no doubt, more 
than to any other one human instrumentality, we are 
indebted for such a large number of students from the 
first. We hope that from this time on THE WAY will 
help the scho-ol and the school TH.E WAY, and that 
together. they may dn the greatest good possible to the 
kingdom o·f God. · Our desire is to do the greatest good 
to the greatest number at the least possible cost to 
them, that we may be as much like our Master as pos
sible. There is no lesson that we are more ambitious 
to teach than the lesson of self-sacrifice for Jesus' ooke-. 
Not that we are indifferent to rewards, for we are not; 
we know well that this is the way to secure the r~qhe.st, 
the best, the most endui·ing rewards. Even to die for 
others for Jesus' sake is but to enter at once into a 
wonderful life of gJo,ry, beauty, sweetness and happi
ness in whtch we know not how much greater fields o·f 
usefulness may open up before us; but, no doubt, the'y 
will be great. 

Potter Bible College hopes to have additional ac
commodations for boarders after Christmas. Further 
announcements will be made as soon as possible. 

Gems from the Divine Word. 
AN INTRODUCTORY EssAY. 

J. A. U. 

In the da.ily Bible readings I find many passages of 
Scripture tha1t make very great impressions upon my 
mind. Many of them fill ine with gladness. and joy, 
while many others cause me to tremble and fear; all 
of them have a tendency to rouse me to live more and 
more for God. For that which the Bible WIIS written 
to teach is this: To fear God a.nd to keep his com
mandments, to delight in his law and to meditate in 
it day l!Dd night, to grow in the 'grace and knowledge 
of God every day, to become more like Jesus continu
ally is both the whole duty of man and the way in 
w~ich he can secure the greateSt amount of ha.ppiness 
and do the. greatest good possible to himself and· to 
others, ooth in this world and in that which is to 
come. 'l'he Bible is full of this doctrine from the 
first to the last of it; but there are so few. pe?rle who 
are accustomed to read it from beginning to end over 
and over again; so few ~ho delight in it, and medi
tate in it, and make it the chief business of life to 
study it; there are comparatively few who learn that 

it teaches this great doctrine, and ·who enjoy it and 
get the henefi ts of it as they should. · 

A second great doctrine _of the Bible is that for 
those who are regaJ.'d]ess of God, who neglect his la.w 
and are indifferent to his commandments, and for thooe 
who are perversely and defiantly rebellious against him 

• there remain ,indignation and wrath, tribulation aru:l 
anguish, both in this world and in that which is to 
come. It teaches plainly that the yoke of Jesns is 
easy and his burden is light; and ~ith equal plainness 
that the wa,y of the transgressor is ha•rd. It is true 
that every one who lives godly in Christ Jesus is per. 
secuted. So unfailing is this·: rule one may be sure 
his religion is worthless if he,' is never persecuted for 
righteot\sness' sa.ke; but for 1every sacrifice that we 
make and every pain that we 1endure for Christ's sake 
and the gospel's, we receive a 1lnmdredfold reward even 
in this life. So to live a life /of self-sacrifice and suf. 
fering gladly and, thankfully i for Jesus' sake is the 
very way to obtain the greatest possible blessing, hap· 
piness and peace even in this life. Even those serv. 
ants of the Lord who made the greatest sacrifices and 
suffered the most for him in Bible times counted their 
pains and self-denials as nothing in compa,rison with 
the richness of their rewards. Study the life of any of 
them, of Noah, Abraham, Job; Moses, Samuel, David; 
Daniel, Peter, Stephen, Paul, or any other one ol 
them whose history is given with sufficient fullness to 
enable us to judge in his rase, and you 'Will find !'hat 
there is not an exception to the rule. In the nature 
of the case there could not be an exception, for the 
infinitely good and great· One could not do otherwise 
than to work (and suffer); nothing but good to him 
in whom his soul delights. So David says, "No good 
thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly." 
We are not freed from strife and turmoil, from hg,tred 
and persecution, because a man needs self-denials, bur· 
<lens and conflicts, that he may become clean and 
strong, and that he may t·njoy the fruits of the victo· 
ries he has won. No cross, no crown; no burden, no 
reward. If we struggle and sacr;fice little for Christ,. 
he delights but little in us. To be disciples of Christ 
we must live, as he did, lives of self-denial. It is oot 
possible to be saved without it; for he himself has 
said, "If any man would come after me, let him deny 
himself, and t,aJw up his cross daily, and follow me." 
There is no other way to the eternal kingdom. All 
who do not tmvel this road of self-denial will be loot . 
in the world to come. All wlho do live it get mllfe out 
of this life thereby, and secure the blessedness of eter· 
nal life. 

It is my purpcse to cull from the Word of God from 
t:me to time some of the rich passages that I find in 
my daily readings, and to print a.nd comment on. them 
in THE WAY. It seems to me that this will be a. good 
way to scatter the seed of bh~ kingdom. This article 
is written as introductory to these "Cullings and Coni· 
ments." 

The writer of this uses Tegularly in his private re:ul· 
ings the American Revised Version. His copy is the 
"Standard Edition," which is published by Tho!Pl!S . 
Nelson & Sons. It is the edition which was prepared . 
for publica.tion by the American Compa.ny of tlui gre~t 
Anglo-American revision committee and published thiS 
year. That the Revised Version is by far the best • 
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1 tion of the holy &riptv,res ever prinrted in any 
trans a d h' · th '--- ·d·t· f 

and his promises are built our hope of salvation from 
si~ a.nd its oonsequences, and om hope of heav~n and 
eternal life.-.. And by obedieriee to him through faith, .. 
repentance and baptism we are brought into cQve.Q.aJJ.L . ..'.::: 
relation with him and the Father, and then we receive 

1 do not doubt; an t 1s IS e <=;t e 1 Ion o 
t()ngue, h · t dill' • · I . Revised Version, thoug 1 ers compara.Ive y 
dhe d' . . t d. . E . l d . tl from the Americ-an. e 1hon prm e m ,ng an hl e · 
011 

the University presse~. The ~atter book, however, 
. · 'and form is adm1rably swted fo,r the preacher mme .. 
(() handle in the pulpit. Nothing could be finer, 1t 

!l1S to me than it is in these respects. 
see ' 

'fhe Revised Version excels so greatly on acoount of 
these facts: First, the revision committees constituted 
the finest body of scholars ever engaged in ~naking a 

t n,E· ;0 n. seoond they represented the learnmg of all ra.r::;., ' 
the 1 ding Protestant denominations, and of both con-
linen s; third, during the la.st three hundred years "the 
Greek and Hebrew tongues have been studied with the 
"reatest zeal and devotion, -and are much better under
;tood now than they were when King James' transla
tion was ma,de. The least of the Greek or Hebrew 
scholars of the rcv1sion committees could teach very 
much to the greatest of King James' transl>B..tors in. 
those tongues. This is one of the greatest advantages 
of the revision of 1881-1885. Fourth, the revisers 
also had the use of the best Greek and Hebrew texts 
that have yet been printed=-a matter of very grea.t ad
vantage. They were also much more fully supplied 
with ancient manuscripts and translations. They were 
also much more scholarly in textual criticism, a sci
enca which had been but little studied by Kin~ James' 
translators. Fifth, they 'devoted much more time and ( 
labor to the work-more than four times as much time, 
and they excelled even more in labor. · And, sixth, 
they were freer to express clearly wha.t they believed 

the origin11.l to teach. 
It is comforting to knmv tha.t a man can learn his 

whole duty to God from the poorest translation that 
has ever been made but we slrould not forget,.±hat the 
Revised Vereion th;ows floods of light on mil'ny a pas,, 
sage that is obscure in King James'. Don't defraud 
yourself by fa.iling to get a C(}py (}f the best. And 
above everything be diligent to cultivate ·a fondness 
for the Word of God. Don't be content to study con
troverted questions only, or first principles, but study 
the whole book, for its own sake ·and for the wisdom 
and strength, the gentleness -and goodness it is capab!.e 
of developing in you. 1f we delight_in it and meditate 
in it continually, we are being gradua.lly transformed 
into the image of Christ. We are daily crowding out 
the evif by filling ourselves full of the good. The truth 
of God loved and cherished in our hearts, is our 

' strength and om protection. God grant that 'fHE 
WAY may be instrumental in stirrinrg up Illlany to love, 
to read and to delight in his Word. as never ~fore. 

The Great Commission-Matt.28: l.S-20. 
.TORN KENNEY. 

the .Spirit, the Comforter, to dwell in ollll' hearts. · ' · ·' 
The seoond division is discipline in its broadest sense. 

}<1rst, teach them wha,t they must do, that they may 
grow 1n ·grace; second, what they must not do; third, 
teach them the consequence of disobedience. 

Discipline means educati~n, s;1bordination, subjection 
to la.ws. Discipline in an army is not all ?ourt-martial. 
There is the daily drill, the teach;ng them their whole 
duty, so that they may become effi.cient soldiers, ever 
ready to do their whole duty. 

Even .so Christians are enlisted under Jesus, who is 
the Captain ·of our salvation; a.nd as good soldiers they 
must be panopied and drilled, and taught to observe a.ll 
things th;it our C'aptain has commanded tiS to do. 

'l'his part has been sadly neglected. 'fhe anxiety 
to increa.se. our numbers has been so great with some 
that they have no time to. teaoh the collVerts how to 
live the new life, -and too many conclude that; having. 
obeyed the first principles if they now live good, moral 
lives, that is all they have to d'O, all that is required Of 
them. I say Godspeed to all true evangelists in pro
claiming the gos.pel; but let them see to it also that 
theu ymmg converts and new congregations are placed 
under good disciplinarians,. or teachers, who will teach 
them how to put on the who•le armor anJd h·ow to use 
it. Teach them the Christian addition, viz., to add to 
their faith virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, 
godliness, brothedy kindness and charity; that these 
things must be in them and abound if they would have 
a;n, aJbundant entmnce int.o the everla.sting kingdom; 
and that they must have the fruits of the Spirit 
dwelling in them-love, joy, peace, long suffering; gen-
tleness, meekness, temperance--against which there· is 
no law; for they that are Christ's have c>rnc'ified the 
flesh with the ·affections and the lusts the~;eof, and they 
live. and walk in the Spirit. 

T'he oom,mand to "go teach" describes the mea.ns to 
be used, and brings before our minds two classes of 
persons--the teachers and the pup~ls. When a little 
child first go,es to school the teacher begins to train it 
in the alphabet., for this is the key to all furtber learn
ing. . So the Christian: teacher is to begin with Christ, 

the founda.tion, in whose name alone is there salvation. 
No teacher ·ever graduated a child when it had :m:as

. te•red its a, b, c's; so no Christian teaoh,er should t~ink 
for a moment to gra.duate the young converts with bap
tism. Take Pa,ul's admonitio·nto Timothy (2 Tim ... 2: 

'2): "A.nd the things that thou hast heard. o~m~ a. m·o. n. g 
· many witnesses, the same commit thou to fa' hfu.l men, 
who shall be, ahJe to teach others also." On )iiain"'~ay 

• ,., • 'l.t >! 

1. Go disciple all nations. How? ' Baptizing them. 
(the believe~s) in the na.me of the Fa.thel', and of the 

not be able to remam long ei!'ough m orue place to 
thoroughly teach them their whole duty, but h~ can 
see -to it that he leaves compete.n.t tea:chexs_:who will 
teach them "the word of the ~rd," which is al}l~' to 
build them up and give them· an 'rn.heritance among 
them who rure sanctified in 'Ghrist. 'Pe<!ich th~m the 
blessings and . rewards that ~wait the faitltfnJ.c4Jid'fen 

· 'Bon, and of the Holy Spirit. 
2. Teaching them (the disciples) to observe all' thirugs 

whatsoever I ha.ve commanded you: and 
3. The promise, Lo, I am with you, even to, the. 

end of the world. 
The first division we ooll the first pJ1inciples, or the 

fundament& princi·ples, becau.ee p;u faith in Jesus Clu:in 

·cl Goa . 
There is also anO'th~Jr lilide,. an UP.plel!wnt Bide/the 

'' .. 
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discipline which it is necessary to exercise toward those 
who walk disorderly and. will not reform. After en
deiiiVoring to reform them, and they refru;c, they are 
to be withdrawn from; but if they repe!llt, to be. re
ceived again. A heretic after the first and second ad
monition reject. Bad characters are to be withdrawn 
from.. And false teachers we must turn aw6y froon, 
and not be pa.rtakers od' their sins. All these oo.ses the 
Scriptures tell us how to deal with, so I need not 
speak further thereoru. May God bless the faithful. 

Harper, Kan. 

Praying for Rain. 

To the Editor of the Globe-Democrat: 
Oklahoma, Okla .. -I am not a preacher, and don't 

want to preach a sermon, only a country school teacher 
and a subscriber to the Glohe--Democrat; but if the 
patient edrtor will give me !!pace I would like to sug
gest a few though~ to those who were praying for rain. 
We have accounts in the Bible where rain had been 
sent in answer to prayer; but the prayers were made in 
falith and by men who were ohedioot to the who,le 
law. Now, the prophets were under the old law or 
covenant, but we are under the new covenant, or 
Christ's law. Let me ask you, Are you obedient to 
Christ's commandments? Ask yourself ·if you have 
rerully obeyed the gosrel. If I should come into orne 
of your meetings and ask, What are you religiously? 
one would my, Baptist, another Methodist? etc. Did 
Christ set up these churches? You think he did. C!tn 

· you prove it? Do you believe tha,t Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God? ! If so, well, if not, read the fom 
gospels. Ra,ve you obeyed? You say you have? Read 
Acts carefully and see if you have. Acts 2: 38 says re
pent and be ba,ptized for the remiMion of sins, not be
cause your sins ha,ve been !'emitted. Rave you really 
been baptized? Have you been down in the water, 
like the eunuch (Acts 8: 38)? Ha.ve you come straight
way out of the warter like .Jesus (Matt. 3: 16)? Rave 
you joined the church? You say, "I hacve." Some 
joiDJ one •church, some another. Some have jo•ined 
two. What" a mistake! Can you find in the Bible 
where any m;rn joined the church? The Lord adds to 
ithe church(Acts2:47). We must not add to or mke from 
the Word of God. If I am ever blessed with any childrem 
they must bea.r my name and the name which I 
give them, and whe'n they take for themselves an
other name they must expect t:heir support from other. 
3omces. Let Christ's obedient children pray in his 
name, and let those in re beJ.lion pray i'n the nrune 
~hey profess. It was at a me~ing not long since whe~e 
pra.yer was offered for the unity of God's pe'O,ple. Tlus 
oan be accomrplished bv obeyilllg- the gospel and letting 
the Lord add us to the one church. Ma,y the Lo'l"d 
bless his obedient children and punish the rebellious 
until they are 'Qrou!rht into subjection, is the prayer 
of a suibscriber.-Globe-Democralt. 

but that we need not e_xpecl it t~ bring ~ blessing 
from Goo. Nor would 1t have brought anything from 
God but indignation and wrath, H none orf us had be
lieved any m·ore than he did. We need not expect 
the prayer of dowbt or of unbelief to 'be answered with 
a blessing. 

But when a. man believes in God, and looks to him 
as a child to a farther, believing that God will give him 
anything that is good for him, anything that can be 
given to him in righteousness, his prayers are listened to 
and his petitions a:re granted. God never withholds 
b;ool such a man anything unless it be to give him 
something better. EDITOR. 

Joy and Blessing in the Bible-How to Get 
Them. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

Under the above head occurred a very fine article 
in the Baptist and Reflector of September 26, 1901, 
and I take no little pleasure in giving a part of the 
article to the readers of THE WAY. As to its general 
teaching it is very woo,j:hy of our serious consideration. 
I always rejoice at the teachi.ng of truth by whomoo
ever it ma.y be taught. We ought to cultivarte the 
virtu{) of seeing .the good and sweet in others. Let us 
not look always for faults. Especially ought Chris
tians in opposing sectarians to grant them every tmth 
they hold. This is slim.ple jm,tice. To show this spirit 
gives us favor with all just-thinking people.· It shQI\Vs 
we a.re seeking truth, and thart we are willing to ac
.cept it from anyone. · It is as sinful for Christians to 
bear false witness a,gainst sectarians as it is for sec
tarians to misrepreserut Christians. Tmth is truth, 
no difference who may ho,ld it. Christiams ought to be 
so well acquainted with the truth that they may be 
able to discriminate between ·truth and error. Here is 
the quo·tation: 

"Jeremiah once said in speaking to God: "Thy 
words were found, and I did eat them; and thy word 
was unto nie a joy and rejoicing of mine heart' (J er. 
15: 16). There are thoosands o.f men and women to
day who c:an say the saune. They get the greatest joy 
and blessing mllt of their Bibles. But there are others 
who get little or no blessing out of their Bibles. T'hey 
hear others tell how much joy they get from their " 
Bibles, and they go away diRconsolate ~and wooder what 
is the matter with them. Now, it ii\ an easy thing to 
tell any person who has really been born again' by ·the 
power of the Holy Spirit how he can get joy out of 
his Bible, su~h joy as is found in no other book. 0~ 
oourse, if ,one has not been bom again he will find lit
tle deep "pleasure and little real profit in the. Word of 
God, ·just as a blind man will find neither pl~~e nor 
pr~fit in gazing with his sightless eyes at the greatest 
masterpiece of art. How may any b·uly regenem.te 
p1an get joy and blessingout od' his Bible? 

"1. First of all he must study the Bible. 

We should be careful not to pray fo'l" what we do 
not expect. A brother was accustomed to pra.y art 
the opening 00 meetings in which I W'IIS to speak, that 
God would bless me and help me, and tha.t I might 
speak as the oracles of God, and so on; 'but on one 
ocoo.sion when I told him I believed God had helped 
me in ~.rii:'IWer to the prayer, and that I had been proVi
dentially led to spoeak what I did speak, and to lea.ve 
out some things I had, been 111Ccustomed to preaoh when 
discussing that subject, he was inoredulous. He did 
not believe God bad anything to do with my leaving 
out what had been omitted. He seemed to thiDJk that 
prayer was a rJm which shou:ld be complied witli, 

"It is not enough to own a Bible. It is not enough 
W carry ·a Bible with you. R is not enough to believe 
that the Bible is the Word of God. · It is not enough 
to read it. We must study it. Study means close men
tal application. 'I'he Bible is not something that has 
magic power. It does not bless the one who merely 
fooohe$ it, or lOsses it, or .111d"'" '-;. ~yes along its words. 
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It blesses only by the )ruth it contains, and t.lliLt we 
must dig out by hard work. '!'here is go.Jd in the Bi
ble, but each man must dig it out for himself. The 
reason why many people gcl little or no profit out of 
the Bible is because they are too lazy to put ha.rd wo·rk 

· upon it. In no pl!llCe is it more true tl1an in Bible 
study that 'in the sweat of thy face shalt thou ea 
bread.' •Study your Bible. Study a book. Read it 
over and over and over and over, with deep, 'prayerful 
thoughtfulness, until its glorious truth begins to open 
!o yo·ur mind a111d sink into your heart and saturate 
and refresh your whole bemg. Study a chll!pter in the 
same way. Study a single verse, looking at it and re
peating it and pondering it, until the light of God il
Jmnines its every woro and floods your soul. Study 
individual words. &f:udy S11bjecls. 'Blessed is the man 
whose delight is the law of Jehovah and who medi
tateth therein day and night" (Psa. 1: 1, 2; cf. J ash. 
1: 8). 

"One of the grel!;test hindrances. to real Bible study 
is having so many chapters tha,t you must re•ad in a 
day. It mevitably leads to skimming, to thoughtless 
reading. · There is perhaps no greater intellectual vice 
than skimming. through· books. But the tho•ughtless 
reading is an especially. ruinous vice in Bible study. 
Have so much time for Bible study ea0h day, but n1ot 
so many chapters. Go fast or slow !IJCcording io· what 
you are reading. Sometimes take an hour on a single . 
verse. 

"2. Shldy the Bible. 
"(1) Study the Bible and not about the Bible. J\II uch 

that is called. Bible study is not Bible study a.t all. 
Satan kept men for years from any interest in Bible 
study, but n•OW that there is a great and growing in
terest in it he keeps them from real Bible study. Ques
tions ahout the authorship, date, etc., of the varimi>J 
books of the Bible are both interesting and important; 
but studying these things is not studying the Bible. 
~J:r. l\Ioody once asked a recent graduate of a great 
universi~y why he did not give ·his life· to• teaching 
!he English Bible. The young man replied: 'I don't 
know anything about the Brb.Je.' 'Why,' Mr. :Moody 
said, 'you have a high-priced professor employed in 
your university just to teaoh the English Bible.' The 
young man said: '}Ir. Moody, would you like to know 
how we study the Bible? We have spent the last six 
months trying to find out who wro•te the Penta~euch, 
and we know less abottt it now than when we began.' 
~hat was not Bilble study. 

"(2) Study the Bible and not mere-ly helps and com. 
mentaries upon the Bible. Helps and commentaries 
are goQd, but when they keep one from ,the Bible itself 
they become a curse. 

"(J) Study the Bible, not devotional :books. There 
is a raprdly increasing outpUJt of splendid devotional 
literature. These bcoks are. doing a vast amount of 
g()od, but when they take. the place of Bible study it
self they become ~n immeasurable curse. . :Leam to go 
right to the fountain yourself. T'he Bible itself is the 
richest gold mine in tl1e world. ' 

"3. Obey the Bible. 
· "The truth in the Bible,'when you find it, will bring 

you joy an.d blessing only as you obey. Truth se.en, 
but not obeyed, brings supreme misery; truth seen and 

~beyed brings supreme joy. 'fo see and obey the truth 
is the way to have Christ's joy in U1l and to have our 
joy made full (John 15: 10, 11).'' 

These are timely lessons to us all. It did me good 
when I read it to think ad' such tmths being poured out 
through sectarian channels. If all the writers and 
re.aders of the Baptist and Reflector should follow ·this 
teaching faithfully, it \Wuld not be long till they would 
be disowned by the Baptist denominrution. Unoon
sciously almost they would find themselves forsaking old 
teaching and practice and accepting instead the reve
lation of God to man. 

T'he Brble at one time was to me a, dry and unin
teresting book. The solid joy and 'comfo-rt that I 
now get· out of it were then unknown to me. I see 
now .that I was then standing at the hrink o·f a bottom
less ocean full o·f pearls and precioits stones, but did 
not know it. I did not know then as I do· no.w that 
this dry book contained the seed of joy, ha.ppiness, 
prosperity and eternal life. 

But why was the Bible dry to me? Simply because 
I had not studied it. Of course, I had read it some, 
but had neve•r studied it. I had never really found the 
"kernels"-{[ivine ideas--of the words. The 

1
person 

who carelessly handle& the Word, hurriedly reading it, 
not pondering well the thoughts thereof is like the 
man who has a nice basket of hickory nuts and awhile 
each da:r brings that basket out and handles ihese 
nuts, counting them, yet never eating the kernel with
in. Would no-t that be dry entertajnmen.t compared to 
the enterl:a.inment, eomfoorl and hlessing of another who 
opens these nuts and ea,ts the kernel within? The dif
ference is: one of them gets out what is in them, while 
the other sees and enjoys(?) the hulls. He never 
gets below or beyond the hull. 

Friends, words a.re only hulls in whi-ch kernels abide. 
If the words you are considering are man's words, then 
the kernels within are human ideas; if the word·s you 
are considering are God's w•ords, then the kernels are 
divine ideas. 

Some people in reading the Bible' never do much 
more than deal with the hulls. 'l'o such people the 
Bible is dry. Every word from the Holy Spirit is t.1. 

hull· filled with richness. :Man's wm'ds often are little 
more than empty shells, but God's words are filled with 
the influence and po•wer of the Holy Spirit. It is a 
"charged" word. J eSllS ooid: "T'he WJO·rds that I speak 
unto you, they are spilit wd they are life" (John 6: 
63). Paul declared that the word of God is "quick 
[living] and powerful" [full of power]. The very 
power of God fill& his wo!l'd. The man who "eats'' the 
words elfjoys the Bible and gets solid comd'oort from· 
his "eating'' (reading). 

But as the quotation sa.ys, it is not cnoo.ngn to own a 
Bible, to clli!Ty it with us, or to believe it to be the 
word of God. Neither is it enough for us to· read it. 

. "We mll:>l ~Study it.'' Hunt and wek the divine ideas. 
Read, ~emorize and ponder well; give time and dili
gence to the reading. The reading of God's Word 
brings blessings only as ytm gather the divine ideas, 
the truths; as you read, and this can be done o·nly by 
hard, diligent and close application. 

Don't read -carelessly the Word of God. Don'f skir;n 
over the truth; dive dQIWil into the real mine; dig it up 
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for yourself; ha.ve a dictionary close by you; seek the 
meaning of the words as yon read; try to get into your 
heart the very idea that the Holy Spirit put into the 
Word. .Empty the shells, if poS>&ible. 'l'his is eating 
and drinking the Lorcl Jesus Christ. · This is the way 
to get joy, comfort and good from reading the Word. 
You ean never enj oy"your reading until you thus read. 

T'ry it once. 

The Greatest Thing of Life. 
DAVID LTPSCO~IB. 

God j, the author and eml of all things in the uni

verse. To attain to a pla.r:e or eonclition of harmony 
with him is the highest good aml hnnor that any 
being in the unin·rse om attain. To kno·w his will 
that guides·t.o the confon:dy to hi,; laws is the chief

est and grca.tPst knowledge of the univer~e. It is the 
knowledge that makes a IIWn "wise unto salvation" 

' . ' 
salvation from all sin aml all evil, and 1mto all that 
is good a.nd he! p~ul to man, both in this world and 

.. in that which is to· come. The B'Lle is the book that 
reveals this God and his will to man. It reveals who 
God is, what his chamcter, for what he created man 
and the universe, and how they may do the work 
they 11·cre crea.ted t0 do aml attain the end and destiny 
he intencleu them to attain. The Dillie, then, is the 
greatest book in the worl•l. It reveals the most im
po•rtant \ruths and Lrings the greatest good to the 
greatest number of any or all the Looks in the world. 
The Bihle has shown its a.bility to purify, civilize and 
uplift individual,;, fmnilic:.: and nation,; in this world; 
where the Dible ha~ gone ancl Leen cherished, men and 
women have been pnrified, made more intelligent and 
uplifted to higher and more unselfish li1·cs. That the 
Bihle does this fm men in this world is 'the guarantee 
und ao~unmcc tha.t it will save them in the future. T'he 
BiLle &lves men by fit<ting them for salvation, making 

them worthy of salvation. To fit man fhT salvation is 
to Lring him into lmnnon ~ous relations with all the 

laws o.f the universe and with God. The Bible will do 
this for ~very !Jeing that· will stuciy and Le guided by 
it By all odds it is the mo-st important book in the 

worlcl, because it brings both temporal and eternal good 

to ail as no other book can. 
The Bible claims to ·be worthv of study and declares 

it must he studied and bmght. The law was given 
to the .Jews by ~Io<f'Cfi, n.nd he te8tifit•Ll: "See, I ha.ve 
set before thee thi~ clay life lind good, ami c1eath aml 
evil; in that I 'co<mmand tlm~ t.hi,; day lo love the 
Lord !hy (~od, \o 1valk in hi,; way&, and to keep his 
commandment:-; aml hi,; ~tatu!es and hi,; J·uclvments " ' 
that thou mayest live aml multiply" (Dcut. 30: lf>, 

ing and teaching his law: "And these words, which I 
CJon)Jlland thee this cla.y, shall be upon thine heart:· 
and thotl shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil
dren, and ohalt talk of th0m when thou sittest in 
thine house, and when thou walkesi by the way, and 
when thou lie.st clown, and when thou risest up. And 
thou shaH hind them for a. sign upon thine hand, and 

they shal) be for frontlets between thine eyes. And 
thou shalt write them upon the doorposts of thy house, 
and upon thy gates." For the law of Gpd robe upon 
their hearts required that they should know this law 
and continually ponder it in their hearts. Then note 

the directions for 1eaching it to their children and to 
a 1l others. 1t was to be the constant, persistent, every

tla:· hnsincs.s of life; it was the business of life to teach 
and instruct the children in the law of God. Teach
ing others 1ras a means of !earnimr and keeping it a,Jive 
in their 01m minds and hearts. 'Tru1h.s cannot ~ 
kept alive in om own hearts without trying to im

l)art them to others. 
In addition to this family teaehilllg, provisiO'lls weTe 

made tha.t \hree times in a year all the males should 

go up to the tahcrnacle and S'pend from one week 
to two \l'r'PkR on each visit in hearing and learning 
the law of God. In the temple service t.his was con

\inneocl; so Jesus, at twelve years of age, wall found 
in the temple asking a.nd anSiweTing questions of the 
teachers of the law. The wisdom of his answers at
tested the fidelity of his home training in the word 
of God. Then, after the ~ynagogue worship was in
trodncccl, Moses and the prophets were read every Sab
bath. There were the sehools of tr.e prophets at which 
young men were taught by the prophets (2 Sam. 19: 

l!l, 20; 2 Kings 2: 3-5; 4: 38; G: 1). 
T'he law of Christ is more sacred thall) the law oL 

:Jfoses. Its re·wards· and punishments were unchange" 
able and eternal. It is ~ more fearful thing to set 
n~ide or disobey that more sacred arud perfect law. 
That la.w was given, and the commission to his disci
ples was: "Go ye into a.Il t.l;te wo.rld, and preaeh the 
gospel to every creature.'' No niche or corner of the 
worlcl is so intelligent or so dark that the disciple Gf 
Christ must uot go to it to pread1 and teaeh the will 
of God; no creature with mind and heali to be taught 
,;nd believe is so holy or so degraded that the Christian 
is not under obligation to teac:h him. Every place in 
the world is a proper place, every person (old or young, 
high or low) is a proper snbjec·t for teaching. There 

can he no m~staking of the~e terms. 

Hi).· "1 ca.Jfl]waven and Larth tao witness a1gaimt' you 
this t1ay, that I have set becfore thee life and de~.th, 
the blessing and the ,Q1!}1lc: therefo·re choose life, that 
thou mayest li~e, thJu and thv seed: to l~ve the Lord 
thy God, to obey his voice, ar,d to clea.ve unto it: for 
he is tl1y life, and the len,<rth of thy clays" (verses 19, 
20, R. V.). Such were the great ancl important issues 

tha•t were presented to the children o·f . Israel. T'o 
learn and do that will was the grea.t end and labor {)of 

life among the Jews, as laid down by God through 
Moses. God ga.ve the following directions for learn-

Then ( 'hristians are commanded to "nurture t.hem 
[their children] in the chastening and admonition of 
the Lord" (Eph. (): +, R V.). With the examples of 
what God required of the .Jews, all must see that this 
requires the rnost constant, diligent. and untiring ef
fn.rt to teaeh them wlmt the will o1 God is and how 

til do it. 
It is cruelty, it is unmixed erue\ty, to ohildren. to 

deprive them of thorough instruction in the Bible, 
when the issues at stake are so grea.t so terr1ble . ' 
and eternal in their natnre. But how do Christian~ 
discharge their duties to their own and others' chil· 

dren in this rnatter of greatest moment? In bow 
many Christian familie~s are tliere rt:igtilar daily m· - ·

1 
strudions in the Bible? If the Scriptures a.re rea<!, :1 

~ 
.~ 
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are they not read in a hurried, formal way, withoub 
effort to interest. and explain them to the children? 
Do parents deRend upon such formal and desultory 
methods and chance opportunities to teach their chil
dren other branches of learnin1g of much less im
portance to their welfare in time and eternity? Do 
they depend upon such inadequate methods to teach 
ilhem arithri1et!c or grammar .·or science_ of any kind? 
Every one knows such a course would leave the chil
dreru ignorant and helpless in the ordinary branches 
of educa.tioon. When parents are not able to give the 
time a:nd schola;rship needed_ to educate their children 
in the varied branches they desire them to learn, they 
secure .teachers competent to do the work and require 
their children day by da·y to study the lessons, sentence 
by sentence and cha,pter by chapter, to learn this les
son. They know without constant application to the 
branch of learning, ~aking it from the beginning and 
proceeding step by step, they will never profit by this 
learning. 

Teaohing the Bible to children is almost totally 
negleded at home; and then at the imore~sible age, 
when capable of understanding the S-criptures, their 
education is turnd over to the teachers of literature, 
where the Bible is ignored or, often worse, ridiculed 
and depreciated. From the school they enter the 
business world of a struggle for riches through life, 
ignorant of the will of God and with no time or taste 
for its study. S.o the children from Ohristian farr1ilies 
pass down to eternal deruth ignorant of God and his 
laws. It is only in the best of Christian families 
that the Scriptures are read or studied. In nine
tenths of the farr1ilies professedly Christian the Scrip
tures or their teaching are rare!y read or. mentioned 
to the children. I put it to the. common sense and the 
conscience -of Chr:stian parents to know if they are 
doing their duty to their chi·ldren to neg-lect their 
instruction as they do at home and then rto place them · 
while easily molded by their surroundings in. schools 
where the .Bible is not taught them. Even unde-r 
the ·best training they receive this is a sad and inex
cusable colllrse. If pa.rents rtake some oa.re to tea•ch 
them at home, but when they send them· off to sc):wol 
they disregard keeping them under scriptural influ
ences, the child, to save his life, cannot avoid the con
clusion that his pa.rcnts esteem but lightly rehgion, or 
they woul-d not be indifferen1t to h:s being under reli
gious influencee. 

It takes just as much and the same kind of study, 
verse by verse and chapter by cliapter, keeping in 
view the connection and scope of what is said, to learn 
the Bible, as it does to learn gra=ar -o•r ma;thema·t
ics. It is sin,oitlar how little intelligent Christians 
know of the Bible. Preachers know lbut little, exc~.pt 
on a few points, especially those used in controversy. 
M nch more than an average preacher of several years' 
experience, in one of the Bible classes, within the last 
month, by way of apology for laick of familia~~ty with 
the teachings of the Bible, said: "I never studied the 
Bible in this way [as a ·connected whole]." He had 
only studied the tap-ics usually preached upon. Preach
ers who so study the hook for a lifetim~ will get only 

. imperfect and very distorted ideas of the Bi·ble; thpse 
tillught by the!J.l, their children or the pt1Jblic,-will-not 

get better ideas. The Bible is the most generally dis
tributed and one of the least studied books of the land. 

1 

It needs to be studied, lin€ upon line, ?recept upon 
precept, here a; little and there a little, in the order 
and as God gave it; it needs to be studied day by dav 
and week in and week ou1:, month a.Her month, and 
year afte-r year, as f.aithfully, as regularly and as order
ly as a.rithmetic,~ grammar o-r a.ny branch of secular 
learning is studied. 1 t is a thousandfold more impor
tant that this book be studied r:ghtly and carefully 
than tha•t any of these eommon branches of learning 
should be studied, because the teachings of the· Bible 
.wield an influence for good or evil-good if known and 
practiced, eyi\ if ignored nnd neglected-a thousand
fold greater on the individual and the race than all the 
b;anches of secular learning .,combined. How is the 
book trerutecP Would children eYer lean1 arithmetic 
if they were taught it as the Bible is taught in the 
best of fa.milies? Suppose they 11-et·e to hear. in a li,;t
le~>s way the rules o·f .a.rithmetic or grammar read over 
and the problems or exam pies gone over hy o•thers 
without questioning or a.ttention; would they ever leotrn 
arithmetic or grammar? How can w.e expect them to 
learn or he interested in the Bible when it is so treated? 
How do you expect to -stand justified before Clod fo'r 
so treating his Word and the children he ha.s intrusted 
to your keeping, with the warnings to teach them this 
word constantly, per~istently and. at. all times, because 
their well-being for time and eternity is suspended on 
thetr complianq~ with this will of Ood? We wish to 
say more aiong this line. 

[NOTE.--The forego-ing a_rticle is so excellent and 
so much needed, it is ·a pleasure t.o give it to the rea;d
ers of THE WAY. Many of them, no doubt., ha1e seen 
it in the Gospel Advocate, from which we copy it; hurt; 
if so, do not fail to read it again. It is worthy of be
ing read mo•re than o•nce. The secret of a useful, ha,p
py life is to read the W-orcl of God, all of it, a-gain and 
again continually, diligently and with delight. Such 
a course will transform any ma,n into the likeness of 
L'hrist.-EDITOR. J 

Tokyo, Japan. Sept. 25, 1901. 
~ 

Dear Brother Harding: Your letter of August 31. 
duly received. Of course, I was very glad to hear 
fwm you. Thank you very much fm: forwarding the 
contributions and for the list of na.rnes. I will write 
them as soon as I get a little time. 

I am truly glad the·re are· prospects for a good school 
at Bowling Green. May the Lord blest> you and yours 
in training up the young for fields o·f usefulness. Japan 
needs a;t leBJst one hundred, and really rthis would not be 
the limit. · 

Yes, we are dro•pping into the old ways somewha.t, 
just as we did before leaving Ja.pan. However, t shall 
follow a somewhat different plan to what I did form
erly. I have not received THE WAY yet in Japan. 
Guess it will be coming em by and bey. 

Mrs. M-cCaleb and the ba.bies are all well. The lat
ter are in bed now. We went out to call on 
Brother. Bisl_wp to-day. He is very comfortably sit
uated, only he needs to have his house fillished up be
fore winter comes on . 

-I-. g-o-eou-t- to .see-. Brother l!'ujirnQr_j tQ-moqow, the 
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Lord willing. Will not be back for from four or five 
days. You have heard of old Brother Wagner's death, 
I suppose. We can but feel thwt it is a gTeat loss to us 
here. He has left good result& behind him. 

We all send love to you and all yours. lliost sin
CC'Tely and fraternally your brother, 

J. M. McCALEB. 
[I sent fifty dollars to Brother McCaleb, which, I 

suppose, was awaiting him in Tokyo when he reached 
there. I gave him also the names of the contributors, 
that he might write to each of them. I have on hand 
now some money fm him, and will send it soon. I 
will be glad to forward any sums that the readers of 
this may desire to send to him. He is one of thebest 
and most faithful workers in the foreign field; I believe. 
The more I know him, the more confidence in and love 
for ·him I have.] 

Church of the New Testament. 
H. C. SHOULDERS. 

There are a great many things being said about 
which church is· right, but if people would read and 
study the Bi:ble it would be an easy matter to decide 
and fini! tl1at the Bible only speaks of one church. We 
firud that the·re a.re many dcnom~nations, but everyone 
will understand that a denomination is not the church, 
In Matthew lG: 18, just J:fter Peter had confessed him 

_ as being "the Christ, the Son of the living God," Jesus 
said: "Upon this rock I will build my church, and the 
gates of__ hell shall not prevail against it." Did he 
build it? He certainly must have bum it, because it 

- was to begin at Jerusalem (Aots 2: 1). "And Saul was 
consenting unto his deruth. And at that time there was 
a great persecution against the church which was at 
Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad through
out t•he regions of Judea and Samaria., except the apos
tles." "And they, continuing daily ·with one accord in 
the temple, and bre·aking bread from house to house, 
did eat the~.r meat with gladness and singleness of 
hea11t, praising God, and having favor with all the 
people. And the Lord added to the church daily such 
as should be s·aved." 

In Corinthians 3: 9 Paul teaches us a great lesson. 
In spe.:~'king to the Corinthians h,e says: "For we are 
labourers together with God: ye are God's husbandry, 
ye are God's building." In E1phesia.ns 4: 4 Paul tells 
us that there is one body, and that this body is the 
church. E.ph. 1: 22: "And hmth put all things tm
der his feet, and gave him to be the head over all 
things to the c:hmch, which is his body, the fulness 
of him tha.t mlleth all in all." Cor. 1: 24: "Who 
now rejoice in my sufferings for . you, and fill up 
that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in 
my flesh for his body's sake, which is the church." 

'I'hese quotations show us that the chllll'ch is the 
body, and the- body is the church. There should be 
no division in this body. 1 Cor. 1: 10: "Now I be
seech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that ye all speak the same things, and that 
there 'be no divisions among you; but that {j€ be per~ 
fectly joined together in the same mind and in the 
same judgment." 

The prayer of the Saviorr (John 17: 20, 21): "Neither 
,1. ~r/ 

' 

pray I for th€36 alone, but for them also which be. 
liev:C on me through their word; that they all may 
be one; as thou, Fath€11', art in me, and I in thee, that 
they also may be one- ~n us: that the world may be-. 
lieve that thou hast sent me." 

'l'he church should have a plurality of elders and 
deacons {1 'l'im. 5: 17'; Phil. 1: 1). People enter the 
church on faith, repentance, confession and baptism. 
After this they are to observe all things that Ghrist 
has commanded them. They are to meet together 0~ 
the first day of llie week, break bread, and lay by in 
store, as God hath prospered them" (Heb. 10: 25; Act8 

20: 7; 1 Cor. 16: 2). T'he name they are to wea.r {I&a. 
62: 2).: "And the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, 
and all kings thy glory: and thou sha.lt he called by 
a new name, which lhe mouth of the Lo•rd shall name" 
(Ads 11: 25, 2G). "T'hen departed Barnabas to Tar
sus, for to se~k 1Saul: and when he hrud found him, he 
brought him unto Antioch. And it c3Jffie to pass, that' 
a whole yea-r they assembled themselves with the 
church, and taught much people. And the disciples 
were called Uhristian.s first in Antioch." 

1 Peter 4: 16: "Yet if tmy man suffer as a Christian, 
let him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God on 
this behalf." People should be willing to wear the 
name the Lord has given them, and no other. What 
about the naane for the body? Paul, in writing to the 
elders of the ch ureh at Ephesus, tells them to "take 
heed to feed the church o£ God, wh.ieh he hath pur
chased with his own blood" (Acts 20: 28). 

"Paul ca.lled to be an apostle of Jesus Christ through 
the will of God, and Sosthenes our b:r:other, unto llie 
church of God which is at Corinth, to them that are 
sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all 
thwt in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ, 
our Lord, bo·th theirs a.nd ours: grace be unto you, and 
peace, fmm God our Father, and from the Lord J esllil 
Ghrist" (1 Cor. 1: 1-3). 

Paul, in writing to Timothy, giving him the quali
fications o.f a bishop, says he must be "one that ruleth 
well his own house, having his .children in subjection 
with all gravity; for if a man know not how. to rule 
his own house, how shall he take care o[ the church 
of God" (1 Tim. 3: 4, 5)? Also, after giving this he 
tells what kind of men the deacons are to be. "These 
things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thoo 
shortly; but if I taJ"ry long, that thou mayest know 
how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of 
God, which is llie church o[ the living God, the pillar· 
and ground of the truth" { 1 Tim. 3: 14, 15). 

Valdosta, Ga. 

When temptation appears, and we are almost per
suaded to do wrong, how often a mother's words of 
warning will be recalled to mind, and the snare broken! 
Yes, the memory of a good mother has saved many a 
poor mortal from going astray. Long grass may be 
growing over t'he hallowed spot where her earthly re
mains repose. T'lw dying leaves of autumn may be 
whirled over it, or the cl;Ji!l white mantle of winter 
cover it from sight; yet the spirit of her, when he walks .. 
in the right path, a:ppea.rs and gently, sadly, mournfully 
calls to him when wandering off into the ways of 
crime.-Our Young Folks. 
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Scraps. 
J. ).. H. 

"Children, obey your parents in th~ Lord: for this is 
right. Honor thy father and m()ther (which is the 
first commandm"'nt with promli&e), that i·t may be 
well with thee, aml that thou mayest live long on the 
earth." See Ephesians 6: 1, 2, and Deuteronomy 5: 
16. Few people have ever been so kind and thought
ful to aged and infirm parents as he was to his mother 
and step-father; and the Lord •has not fo·rgotten it. 
He never forgets his promises. Every one of them is 
WOrth its face value \Yith interest. 

* * * 
.• 

And with these thoughts we naturally connect an
·nt.lhPl' doctrine O·f the \inspired word, one given to us 
·:t\h'·"'"'" Paul. He says: 

Especial •atten tion is called to the: a:ttiele from · · 
Brother Lipscomb in this issue on "Teaching the 
Bible to Children." Doubtless some of our readers 
haye read it in the Ad vocate, but I hope you wrll "~.' \o:IV 

fail to read it again. The ~Su~ject which it discusses 

"Exercise thyself unto godliness: for'·bodily exercise 
profit-able for all a little; b1.tt godliness is 

for all things, having promise of the life 
now is, and of that whioh is to come. Faithful is 

saying, and worthy of all acceptation. For to this 
we labor and strive because we have our hope set 

the living God, who is 1hc Savio·r of all men, spe
··of them that believe. These things command 

.' teach" (1 'I1im. 4: 7-11). 

is of infinite importance, and in thiis article the truth 
roncern~ng it is strongly and wisely taught. The first 
q.nd most important duty of theQhristian is to study 
the word o.f God diligently, lovihgly, uaiily. 

* * * 
Brother LilA'Comb has passed the threescore -and ten 

years allotted to man, but he seems to me to be 
~tronger mentally and spiritually, and wiser than ever 
before; and ma.ny others express the same tho·ught in 
telling him how much they enjoy his articles. He and 
Brother E. G. Sewell are notable illustrations of the 
trnth~of these words of God: 

"'rhe righteous shall flourish like the · palmrtree: 
He shall gro·w like a cedar in Lebanon. 
They are planted in the house of Jehovah; 
'rhey shall flourish in the courts of our God. 
They shall still bring fOTth fruit in old age; 
They shall be full of sap and green: 
To show that· Jehovah is upright; 
He is my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in 

him" (Ps. 92: 12-15). 

* * * 
.My father, J. W. Harding, is in his seventy-eighth 

year, and he still preaches co1Jstantly. He travels 
thousands of miles every year, ~nd leads many people 
to Christ. There are few old men who are so young 
in heart, and few who are so lo.ved by children and 
young people. He is a noroble illustration o·f another 
doctrine of God-a doctrine taught lin bo.th covenants: 

·Godliness m~ans devotion to G()d. And Timothy is 
h~re exhorted to exercise himself unto fuis devotion, 
tdj cultivrute himself in bending every power ()I his life 
in!to the service of God, into the advancement of his 
ca4xse, his kingdom. If a moan excreises his ·body to 
make a Eving, he may expect to make it, for "bodily 
exj)rcise is profitable for a little;" but if he devotes 
himself to godliness, he has God's prom~se for the life 
that now is and for that which is to come; that is, 
GodtWiill see to it that he gets all he needs in tills life 
and in that which is to come. 

* * * 
Every Cl).ris•tian ought to work •diligently with his 

mind oand body. He o~1ght to spend few idle moments. 
Fo~ the! m()st part, his rest should ):1€ secured (when 
nofi asleep) by changing labor: HiS. years .are limited, 
the laborers are few, the harvest is great, and souls are 
being lost every day.· He c;~n well afford to endure 
hunger, thirs·t, cold and hoot whiJ.e he is striving to 
save men. God will see that he suffers these ills no 
more than is good for him-no more than the s.ol
diers in the armies of this earth suffer for their gov~ 
ernments. He does not need to try to· make a living; 
he needs to please his Master; he ought not to depelld 
upon his bodily exercise, but on his devotion to God. 
He ought not to worrk in the Master's Vlineyard only 
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where he "sees" he can make a living Uor thill is 
walking "by sight"), but just as cheerfully where he 
"sees" no prospect whatever for a living (for tha·t is 
walking by faith). If all Christians could be induced 
to believe this doctJ.'Iine with all their hearts-namely, 
the doctrine that "godliness is profitablEl for all things, 
hav·ing promise of the life tha.t now is, and o.f that 
which is to CQmc," and that "'faithful is the saying I!Jld 
worthy of all a<Jceptation"-· what a mighty impetus 
would be given to the cause of Christ at ·once! Mil
lions of dollars would quickly be in circulation in his 
serV'ice, and hundreds of thousands of people \\'O·uld be 
working for him with an Pner10· and devot,io·n that have 
not been kno\\·n orr earth since the apostolic days. 
Now, most of the profef'sed follO\Yers of Christ are so 
absorbed in providing for their children for the years 
that arc to eomf', they have hut liitlc time and less 
m~ncy to usc for the ~faster\; kingrlom. 

* * * 
For about twenty-five Years I have tried to ignore 

the question of making a !iring, and to ·l'onsidcr solely 
the interests of the kingdom of God. I have turned 
rcpoaJcdly from the richef't churches in the land to 
hokl meetings fnr the poorest;. I l1avc given up wealthy 
clnu·chcs at whieh I lmd monthly .appoin!mcn!B to 
preach for very poor ones; I have tanght school for 
nothing (when the interests of the school &ecmed to 
demand it), and hnv·c workccl just as hard for the 
school as when I received more than any other teacher; 
I have made tours O·f thousands of miles, and have 
been gone months, preaching fo·r churches that con
tained from two to two clm1en poOI' members; and I 

. fared just as well as when I took pay from the sc1wol 
·and preached for tbe large, rich churches. God meant 
just what he said to a cent; he keeps his word to a dot; 
and that godEness has promise of the lif.e that nnw is 
as well as of tha't which is to come is a faithful saying 
and worthy of all acceptat,ion. That is what Jesus 
meant when se saicl: "Seck not ye what ye shall eat, 
and what ye shall drink, neither be ye of doubtful 
mind. For all these things do the nrutions of the 
world seek after: but .yo·ur fathe'r knoweth that ye have 
ne·ed of these things. Yet seek ye his kingdom, and 
these things shall be added unto you" (Luke 12: 29-
31). He does not mean that we shall quit work, but 
that we shall work to build up his kingdom, to spread 

• his tmth, to save souls; and his guaranty is that. we 
shall hav·e food, raiment and everything else we need. 
What a world of worry and care we get rid of by just 
taJung him at his wo·rd. Then we ha.ve only one thing 
to be careful a.bou( and that is to· please God. Any
body can do. that, for he is 1wt hard to please. He is 
the gentJ.est and most lo.ving, the most just and most 
merciful of all fathers. If we liwe him and live for 
him, if it is the grea.t ·end of our living to do his will, 
if our highest aspiration is to do all that we can to 
build up his kingdom, we will please him well, even 
though we may blunder and stumble along the way 
in his·service. But if we are selfish, we displease him, 
&Bel we ·cannot he saved. There is no more room in 
'the, home of God for the selfish mian than there is for 
the liar, the drunkard or the thief; and covetousnessjs 
considered as. bad if not worse than any of these 
crimes, hecause it is made up of selfishness, a' lack of 
trust in God and a trust in riches. H i!l a very 'mean, 
though a very common, sin, and is oalled idolatry. 

Paul eXhorts the Colossians th\U!: . "Put to death 
therefo.~e your members which ~e upon the earth: 
fornioation, uncleanness, passion, evil desire and cov

etousness, wh,iolt is idolatry" (CoL 3: 5). (The quo
tation is from _the Amel'lican Revised Version. I am 
now reading the stan~ard edition of the American Re- · 
vi sell Version. It is puhlished by Thomas Nelson and 
Sons, of New York.) · We,'[lre to fight against our 
sinful appetites. passions and lusts unto the death; we 
are to put them to death or they will put us to death, 
everlasting df'ath. 

* * * 
One of the best ways to crowd out the bad and 

choke them to deatn ,is to put good plants in the soil, 
and cultivate them well. Weeds carr be choked out 
o·f the heart thus just as they can be out of the gar
den. If we will be very diligept, and very prayerful 
in do,ing good every day, the evil plants will have hut 
small ·chance of thriving in our hearts. If we begin 
every day with an hour or more of earnest, thoughtful 
Bible reading and prayer, and if we go out fmm that 
hour with a day's work for Christ already mapped out, 
if 1\'C work nt it with diligenoo and proyer all the dtly 
long, if we keep 1·his up continually during the da.ys 
aml years of our life, we could nQt but grow better 
and liYc lives evElr increasing in usefulness and happi
ness; and we could not fruil to enter into everlasting 
happiness in the \mrld to come, to shine as the stars 
f.mever and ever. Remember, death is sure and the 
life with God is unending. Remember, all who die in 
the favor of God have succeeded, and all who die under 
his wrath have failed . 

* * * 
Boys and girls are foolish who waste the,ir time at 

sclwol .pla.ying, idlii\g, shirking when they should be 
studying; and they often regret it most bitterly in after 
years.. Men and women are ev·en more foolish when 
they live selfish, worldly lives instead of devoting 
their time, talents and possessi,ons to the Lmd's cau~e; 
for this life will soon be over and then what iwcount 
will you give of your stewardship? I have already 
lived more t~an three,f,o·urths of the seventy ye11rs 
.allotted to man, and I know well that if my days should 
be lengthened even to fo.J.trecore or more,. they will 
quickly pass. It will be fooiish indeed for me to do 
otherwise than to live for God. Time is so short, eter-

' rrity so long; life is so uncertain, deaih is so sure! My 
brother, my sister, let me exhort you, then, to devote 
your time, your talents, your possessions from this day 
on to God's cause. Do nQt live selfish lives. It is not 
best for you nor for yom children, neither for this life 
nor for the life to eome. 

Selfishness and Christianity. 
W. J. BROWN. 

No. 1. 
\Ve are told that "love seeketh not her own;" that 

' .. 
we should "not study om own interest, but the inter-
est of others." l<'rom these and kind·red pasSlllges I de
duce the I(fllowing fact, oomely, that a supreme re
gard to one's own interest or happiness is a contra
diction of the letter and the spirit of Christ's teaching 
rund example. I do· not mem that those who· call 
themselves "ChristiaM" r.re unqualifiedly Christ-like in 
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·character and pul'Suit. Christiaru~ are authorized to 
seek their own interest and happiness according rto a 
criven standard of measurement, but to make their own 
~ood supreme is to i_gnore the standard of others'. worth. . 
•'Have no·t I the tight to do what I please with my 
own? Does Christianity .matke o-f us slaves, and de
prive us of our own rights of liberty, speech and pos
>essions?" That is just wha.t is wro-ng with the rcli
"ious world--we have nothing that we can ca;]l our 
e 
own. "If you have been faithless in that which is an-
other's, who will commit to you that which is yo·U!r 
own?" We might concede that we may lawfully in
dulge many of the legitimate desires, and hme a right 
to the enjoyment of all the good things o·f this life, and 
still insist tha.t the gratification of these desires under 
the circumstances of a Lost world and in the light of 
Chri8t's example and teaching is wrong, and indicates 
a spirit that is foreign to that o-f the Christ. It is not 
wha.t man does that saves thjCJ soul or commends him 
to God; it is what he is; and what a man is is indi
cated if no•t absolutely decided by what he does. Not 
always; for his conduct may sometimes mininterpret 
his motives. SoJille goqd trees may have some had 
fruit; it is only when a man's conduct is predominant
ly bad that we are justified in condem111ing him. The 
!J'B.nsgression of the least command of'· Christ iiW.y of 
itself be a very little thing, but if it he a willful atct, it 
is the spirit of rebellion, and that is the same as to 
break all oof the commandments; in fact, it is a viola
tion of all. Putting. anything that is U'l!Ja,uthorized into 
the worship of God may of itself. be considered a little 
thing, but the s•pirit that thrusts it onto the people of 
God, rega.rdless of their convicUons and feelings, is a 
spirit of such enormous evil as to sink the soul into 
eternal ruin. 

And so it is with the spirit of those who think they 
~ may lawfully do what they please with their own; that 

a man will hoM on to his monev and live in luxury in 
lhe light of its power for good, and the moans of the 
suffering and the sins of the. perishing and the dis
honor that is ·being done the Spirit o.f grace, is of it
selfsuflicient to condemn him as destitute of the spirit 
of Him who 'gave up ail for man; and "if any man have 
not the spirit of Christ he !s no•t of his." All rich men 
who do not serve God supremelv with their means . ' 
love their riches rmore thrtll they love the honor of 
God and the sal_vation of the world, and hence, betmy 
their covetousness and lost condition. Jesus said it 
is cM:er for a camel to go through the eTe oof a needle 
than for ·a rich man to enter heaven. Yes; we say 
thn:t is so, but he must not tru:st in his riches! Just as 
well say to a swimmer, Tie all the millstones you de
sire to your neck; but you must not let them P,"et yoour 
head under the water! Nearly all interpreters of tthe 
teaching of Jesus on the questio•n of money take the 
wire edge off by explaining .it for him. 'l'he disciples 
were anJazed 'at whart Jesus taught in connectioru with 
his advice to the young rie~an. Not many amazed 
now at our interpretation of it! "The 31ll1!lzemen:t of 
the disciples mll!S't ·be consideie~ in mnnection with the 
incident which gave rise to' the astonishiiig rehlark. 
If they had bee·n thinking of rich men who· grirul the 
poor and live. licen:tioU:Sly, they would not 'have been 

I, ~ ' . 

1 surprised. But the case before . their minds was tOOt . 

n.f 11. rich man who lacked only one thing of beiru!l" · 
perfect. In reference to the salvation of rich men. j e
sus has =de a revelation which surprised his disciples, 
and which many of his frirnds in later ages have tried 
to explain a.way because it required too much lmsef:f~ ....... 
ishness to suit their taste. It was a· wisdom not of 
this world which he spake."-MoGm-vey. If we loved 
the kingdom of Ood supremely we w.o.uld give our 
riches to support that king·dom. llfan gives his money 
for whatever he loves better than his money. And if 
he l.ove the honor of God and the salvation of men 
more than he loved his money, it is not difficult to 
tell what he would do with it. The man who• be
lieves that he can, under Christ, "make to himself 
friends by means of the mrummon of unrighteousness," 
who will receive him into the eternal habitations, and 
art; the same time does not ad accordingly, nroves to a 
demonstra•tion that he does love his riches supremely. 
To say that he is rich, but does not love his riches, and 
yet retain his wealth, or does not so invest as to hono•r 
God and ·bless man with it, is to say rthat a man can 
be covetous and yet not love money! In a. wo·rld whose 
every gentle breeze is fraught with the sighs and groans 
and agonies of the poor, the opp'I'essed, the dying and 
the lost, with riches piled up on every side, is ngt the 
place for a man of God t•o live, move and have his be
ing contentedly. 

Suppose that a husband a.nd father is ·sold inrto 
bondage. The p·rice of his freedom is fixed in dollars. 
'r'he wife of that husband has not the whorewith to 
purchase his liberty, bnt she can work with her h3111ds 
for the means necess:ary to purchase his liberty. She 

• toils and economizes until she has the necessary amount. 
You say to her that she rr.ay lawfully spend all that 
money for the benefit o.f her little, children. Or ,if she 
has accumulated a grerut amount she can lawfully spend 

• 
it for the comforts of life. Yes, she ma.y do tha,t; but 
will she? She would count no sacrifice to-o great, no 
hardship t,oo rnucl1, no self-denial ·too exacting, if it 
only be the means of sa.ving her husband. Love counts 
the ha.rdest labor easy, the :most ~enial drudgery a 
pleasure, the greatest self-denial all jo,y. With her it 
is not a question of expediency, or wha.t she may law
fully do with her pard earnings; it is the sa.crifke .of 
love. The germ and development of love is saerific.e. 
All that a Christian does in the name of Him who has 

·done so much for him, is to he classed with love's of
ferings! So with Christians in general. It is not 
whether we may enjoy our wealth in our O·Wn way; 
whether it would he lawful for us to do so; to hlllve 
the comforts of life, notwithstanding o·thers have not 
the necessaries-the question is whether those w us-

, ing their wealth ·are d:o~ng the will of God; and whether 
, the love of Good and man is in those who withhold their 
means trom the needy. ''If any love not the Lord 
Jesus, let him be anathema.." ''If you love me you will 

. keep my commallds." •. 
Cloverdale, I:r~d. 

Christ did n9t oome to cramp any one's manhood. 
He came to broaden it. He did not come to destro·y 
our manhood. He came to fulfill it. A thorough
going Ch.ristian is a maw with a stronger reas<,>n,, kinder 
:heart, firmer will !IJld ri()her iiDillgination thaJ). .his :fyl-. 

' ' 
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towli-one who has attained to liis height in Christ. 
A bigot or a prig or a weakling is a lralf-d~veloped 
Christian, one IlJOt yet arrived at full age. 

What ought a Christian to read? · Every book which 
feeds the intellect. Where ought he to go? Every 
place where the moral atmosphere is pure and bracing. 
What ought he to do? Every thino- that will make 
character: Religion is n·o't negative, a giving up of 
this or that, but positive, a getting and a JJOssessing. 
If a man will be content with nothing but the best 
'thought, best work, bes't friends, best environment, he 

" need not trouble about avoiding the worst. 'l'he good 
drives out the bad. There are hvo way\ of lighting a 
da.rk room. One is to attack the darkness with candles. 
The other is to open the shutters and let in the light. 
When light comes, darkness goes. There are two ways 
of forming cha.racter. One is to conquer our sins. 'l'he 
other is to cultivate the opposite virtues. 'l'he latte•· 
plan is best because it is snrest-the virtue replaces th\! 
sin. Christianity is not a drill. It is life, full, free, 
ral!iaJ1t, rejoicing. What a young man should do is 
not to vex himself about his imuerfeetions, but to 
fix his mind on the bright image of p<dection; not to 

'· weary his soul with rules, hut to. live with Chr,!st as one 
liveth with a friend. There is one way to complete 
manhood, and that is feUo•wship with Jesus Christ.
John Watson. 

A Letter from J. M. McCaleb. 

Our house has bern r0nled to an.nther, so we ate 
ttemporarily located till it is vacated. 'l'hings in ,J a.pan 
are much the same as they were two years ago. There 
a.re some improvements in the sanitary regulations of 
the cities. There is a. sentiment growing in favor of 
Christ and his gospeL I have not ·definitely planned 
any line of work yet, as it is necessary to make a num
ber of investigations along the different lines before 
being able to' determine wha·t may he most pro·fitahle. 
However, in a general way, I think I ma.y sa.y my 
plans are laid and I shall endeavor to wo·rk accord
ingly. I mean they are laid before the Lord. I am 
pra.ying that he may bring it to pass. 

On September 19 Brother Fujimori called to see us. 
He was mlliCh broken up over the death of Brother 
Wagner, who, he said, had been to him •·more than a 
father." In the death of our .hro,ther ,J ~pan has lost a 
valuable worker. 

September 22 being Lord's day we went over to 
the children's meetillg in Kanda. There were twenty
eight present. 'l'he school is in very good condition 
a.n.d numbers something a.bout thirty. .Tbat is, at this 
time, as many as ,Gan be accommodated. We have only 
one teacher at present. .She can o1;1ly teach in one 
raom · but one room will not accommodate more than 

' ' thirty children. An>Other teacher is needed very mMh. 
We have two rooms furnished, which will accommo
date sixty children. We have to pa.y the same tax 
and ground rent as though the house were full. The 
other room ought to be occupied. There are plenty of 
ahildren in the neigliborhood of the school, if only we 
had the teacher. The present expenses od' the school 
are a:bout ten dollars p€r_month; for five dollars 111ore 
per month another teacher could be had ,and the school 

doubled. This would make the expenses fifteen dol
lars. With the exception of an occasional conhibu. 
tion for this purpose, I have been bearing the ex
penses of the school, since Miss Hostetter return~d it 
to my management some four ye!lll's ago. The rents 
from our home enabled me to do this during our 
stay in America. It is an expense I am only glad to 
bem;, but there are so many other places where I 
could use money for good; if some church or brother 
would contribute especia.Uy fo·r this work, it would en,. 

large my field of usefulness. Will you join with me 
to make this a matter of prayer? · "Commit thy way 
unto the Lord; trust also in him, and he shaJI bring it 
to pass.'' 

In conversation with the teacher, Mrs. Hatsu Yoko
wo, she said that since two yea.rs ago, prices had ad· 
vanced considerahly, o.f which I was already aware, and 
that also, another little one had b:essed their home
all of which had increa!'ed home expense~>, and she 
hoped I would be able to pay more. for her services. 
I recognize the rightfulness of the request, and hence
forth by the Lord's hlessing, will pay her five dolll!J'S 
per month instead o.f four, and fifty cents extra, if I 
have it. Five dollars in our money is equal fo ten in 
J a'panese, and will ena.ble a Japanese, acoording to 
their manne1· of living, to get on about as comfGrta-

. bly as one could do on ten doHa;s ill America. The 
a.cldttion to Sister Y olwwo's family is a little boy. She 
has named him Kioshi-pure. She &aid she chose this 
name because Jesus said, "Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shaJI,see God," and she hoped it would help 
him to ever abide with the Lor3.. 

P. S.-'l'he sohool is also greatly in need Gf sGme 
s[ster to come alld take the constant oversight of it. 

'l'o·kyo, .Ta.pan. 

"In Hope of the Glory of God."-Rom. 5: 2. 

J. N. ARMS'I'RONG. 

In the prev.ious chapters of this book o·f RGmans, 
Paul labors to pro.ve that alJ men a.re under sin and 
are thereby guilty and ·condemned hefo,re God, and 
that their only chance of life is the grace of the Ore· 
ator of heawn lljlld earth. He shows that one by f.aith 
in c'hrist enters into a state o.f grace where his sillli 
are !lot counted but his fa.ults and ,.stumblings covered. 
As is stated in the sixth cha.pter, Christians are nGt 
under law hut under grace-they are in the reign or 
kingdom of graoe. 

In the beginning of tl'cis fifth chapter he assumes 
that he has proved these points. "Being, therefore, 
justified by faith we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, through whom, also, we have had 
ouraccess by faith into this grace (sta.te) wherein we 
stand (abide)" (R. V.). 

·These C'hristians were longing to possess the glory of 
God and not only were they }onging for it, but they 
wel'e living in expectatio'!l of it. This expectation was 
so bright that. it cali!Sed rejoicing in their. hea.rts. 

But what is the "glory of God?" ,Moses once said 
·to God, "S.how me, I pray thee, thy glory." And 
"He said I ,will make all my goodness pass before thee 
..... and it shall"come to pass while my glory passeth 
by, that I will put thee jn oa cleft of the rock and will 
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cover thee with my hand until I have passed by: ·and 
I will take away my hand, and thou shalt see my back, 
bu<t my face shall not be seen" (Ex. 33: 18-23, R. V.). 
Now when God made all his goodness pa.ss· befo-re 
.1 ' . . 

Moses or sho-wed him his glory, he said, "Jehovah; J•e-
bomh, a God merc~ful and gracious, slow to ang!"r, 
and a.hnndant in loving-kindness and truth; keepl_ing 
loving-kindness for thousands, forgiving <iniquity and 
transgTcs~on and sin, and that will by no means clca.r 
the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fa:thcrs upon 
the children, and upon the children's children, upon 
the third and upon the fourth generation" (Ex. 34: 
G, \', R. V.). A wonderrful -speech! Every word in it 
is full of meaning. It seems to be a pr6claiming of 
God's name, Jehovah, and the definitiojl o·f that name. 
In other words, God unfolds himself, his very char
adcr, to Moses, and calls it showing him his glory, or 
makoing all his go•odness pass before him. Surely, then, 
\rC have found the glory of God. It is his goodness
his character. 

If this be true, the Romans were ho-ping to possess 
the chamcter o·f God. God desires man to be like him
self. As proof of this, man was first made in the im
age of God. l\fan in the ga,rden of Eden was doubt
less capable of develo-pment. I canno-t- think of his 
resisting the devil and serving and obeying God with
out development in his character. Be was in the im
ag-e of his-#heavenly Father, just as a babe is in the 
ima-g-e of its earthly father. Had Adam remained true 
to God in the garden he wou-ld have been growing 
through aU the pas1t years into- the characber' or glory 
of his Creator. This is man's real need-to be Eke 
his God. This underlies every command and ordi
nance given to man. Everything else is subservient 
to thas one end 1n the mind o·f God. \ 

"For I am the Lo-rd yo-ur God: yesha!l therefore sane~ 
tify yourselves, and ye shall be holy; for I am holy: 
neither shall ye defile yourselves with any manner of 
creeping thing that creepeth up~n the earth. 

"For I am the Lord that bringeth yo·u up out of the 
land of Egypt, to be your God: ye shall therefore be 
holy, for I am holy" (Lev. 11: 44, 45). 

''Y e therefore. shall be perfect, as your heavenly 
Father is perfect" (Matt. 5: 48, R. V.). 

"For they ''l'erily for a few days chastened us after 
their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we 
might be parlakers of his holiness" (Re•b. 12: 10). 

"\Yhel'eby (by the knowledge of God) are given unto 
us exceeding great and precious promises; that by 
these ye might be partakers of the divinr< nature" 
(2 l'cter 1: 4). 

This you see is the purpose and end of all God's 
dealings with 1Wm. 

'l"hrough sin man defaoed the. image of God, and 
God withdrew his presence from him but did nC>t sure 
reniler his purpose, but now in orderthrut man might 
have the image o-f God and· grow more and more into 
his charocter, it was neeessary for God to reveal him
self to man, to show him his glory-his goodness-that 
man might see wh,at God wanted him to be; so the 
Old Testament was given. In this God unfolds him
self, and for hundreds of years it was the only mirmr 
In which the image and char.acter of God could be 
seen. 

By and by God revealed himself by another means 

-gave the world another mirror, even "Immanuel," 
which means "God with us." In Christ, the image 
and character of God is found. He said himself, "He 
that hath seen ili-e hath seen the father." Paul writ
ing to the Colossians. said, he "is the image of the in
visible God," and in him "al'e all the· treasures of \vis
dom and know ledge hidden," and in him (hvellcth all 
the fullnes of the Godhead bodily." To the He
brews he was called "the effulgence of his glory and 
the very image of his substance" (R. V.). Hence, in 
the New 'l'estament Christ iR pmsented as the perfect 
model £or man. It was God's foreordinat}on that his 
servants should be conformed to the ima.ge of his 
Son (see Rom~ 8: 28); for to be conformed to the im
age of Christ is to he conformed to the image of God. 

The very system of God is so arranged that he who 
submi·ts lovingly and trustingly to his plan \vill be 
transformed into his charact-er, grow daily into his 
1m age. 

Paul represents us as standing before a mirror be
holding the glory of God (his character) and being 
transformed into the same image from glory to glory 
-from one degree of likeness tu a higher degree. 
(2 Cor. 3: 18.) 

Again, Paul told the Colossians that they had "put 
on the new m.an who is being renewed unto (into) 
knowledge after (acc-ording to) the image of him that 
created him." In both of these passages the Chrisman 
is represented as gradually and consta-ntly climbing 
up to the glory or character of God. Every day find£ 
the true C1lristian more like .~im.. ; 

Genuine satisfaction, solid &omfort, and true happi
ness ar€l:,.found only in the pathway of growth into the 
charact.er of God. The f-aster we grow the more God 

· can bless us, so you see, it should be the sinoere long
ing of every soul to be Jike him.. 

"Oh, to be like thee, blessed Redeemer, 
Puve as thou art; 

Come in thy sweetness, come in thy fullness, 
Stamp thine own ima1ge deep in my heart." 

Be who longs to be like Christ wni worrk for his. like~ 
ness. "Beloved; now are we children of God, and 
it is. not yet made manifest what we shall be. We 
know that, if he shall be manifested, we shall be like 

I 

him, for we shall see him even as he is. And every: 
one tha.t hath tins JTope- pmineth himself-even as he is ___ ' --
pur&' (1 John 3: 2, 3, R. V.). 

One other thought: Our very bodies a.re to be like 
the body of his glmy. "Our citizenship is in heaven, 
from whence also we wait for a Sawor, the Lord 
.Jesus Chri·st, who shall fashion anew tihe body of our 
humi1iation, that it may be confo·rmed to the image of 
his glory" (Phil. 3: 20, 21, R. V.). "As we ha.ve borne 
the image of the earthy, we shall also bea;r the ima.ge 

_of_ the heavenly" (1 Co-r. 15: 49, R. V.). Indeed and 
truth it is not manifested what we shall be, ht~t o-ne_ 
thing lis certain-:- "We shall be like him when he shf1}l 
appear." Wonderful thought--io be like him, wholly 
like him in character and in body! This was the hope 
of the Christians a.t. Rome. No wonder that they were 
rejoicing in the glo•rious hope that after a while they 

·would put off this weak, frndl, human flesh that is_ so 
full o-f aches, pain, sickness and -death and haove this 
flesh fashioned -unto tih:e body of his glory. Well may 

· Christians rejoioo "in the ho•pe of the glory of God." 
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Saved by Name. 
J. ANDREW PERRY. 

No.4. 

Sectaria.n.-Again I am glad to sec yon to• continue 
our study on the suhjeet of the name. I sec that th€ 
name of Israel was a strongholtl to God's temporal 

people. 
Christian.-Y cs, but in the sltHly o.f the prophets 

we will learn that this name should he left and a new 
name should be obtined. 

Sect.-I am ready to hear 'any declaration of the 
prophet on this point. 

. . ' .... 

of God's people and kings their glory before we find 
the new name. 

Again this new name showed a new relartio!lJShiJl'
thc ma.rriagc-Beulah meaning mranied and the man. 
m·r of becoming connected with God's people bei~g 
fitly called the marriage. 

W c now wil! leavo the Ohl Testament. While there 
are many other passages upon the same line in the 
Old 'l'estamr]]t, we have sufficient for the present 
investigation. Coming to the New T·estament we find 
.Jesus named by God himsdf through the angel. "And 
thou shalt call his mime Jesus beoa.use he shall save 
his people from their slins." We foHo~v him through 
his earthly li£e of obedience to his Fa•ther and fail to 
spe the fulfillment of the prophets's words. But as we 

Christian.-W c ,,:ill rea.d first. then from Isaiah ~e: 
13, 15. "Therefore thus saith the Lord J chovah, ]1 e
hold my servants shall cat, hut ;·c shall be hun · h I ' 

behoJ.d, my servants shaH dl'ink, bnt ye shall be thirsty; 
behold, my servants shqll reJOICe, bnt yc shall he put 
to shame; behold, my servants shall sing for joy o>f 
heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall 
wail for vexation of spirit. And yc sha.ll leave your 
name for a curse unto my chos,en, and the I1ord J eho
vah shall slay thee; and he shall call his servants by 
another name" (vs. 13-15). In this we learn of this 
people's death as a nation and their leaving their 
name, Israel, and of the determination of God to call 
his servants by ano1her name. 

. sec him resurrected from the dead we find Jesus be
eoming both Lord and Ohr·ist. W.e find in the preach
ing of the gospel that Peter oan declare (Acts 4: 12): 
"And in none other is there salvation: for neither is 
there any other name under heaven that is given 
among men "·herein we must be saved.". 

We will now turn back 'to the G2ncl ~hapter 1-5, 
and read: "For Zion's s•ah~ will I not lwld my pca.cc, 
Rncl for Jerus-alem's sake will I not rest, until her 
righteousness go forth as brightness and her savation 
as a lamp. that burneth. 

"And the~ nations shaH see. thy righteo·usness, and 
all kings thy glory; and thou shalt be called by a new 
name which the mouth of Jehovah shall name. Thou 
shalt also be a crown o;f~ beauty in the hand o.f Jehovah 
and a royal diadem in the hand o,f thy God. 

"'l'hou shalt also he· :i crown o·f bea.u ty in the hand 

of thy God. 
"Thou shalt no more be t,crmccl For8aken; neither 

• shall ~hy land any more be termed Desolate: but thou 
sh-alt he called Hephzi1bah (meaning, marg., My de
light is in her) and thy ].and Beulah (marg. Married). 
For as a yo1mg man ma.rrieth a virgin so shall thy son 
marry thee: and as the b1;iclegroom rejoiccth over the 

~· bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thoe." 
.Sect.-While we have been reading these Scriptureo 

I have allowed my mind to review 1he 'history o.f this 
people and I se·e them having left their God-given 
name and have taken the name of 'a tribe and this 
name being a eur&e and a reproach unto them. I see 
them waiting and howling for vexation of spirit no 
less th~",-1;\V(mty-six different edicts of pnnisluncnt 
1md banishmell't having •be•e:n made aga,inst them since 
the destruction o.f their holy city by 'fitus .. 
' And as I hear people sa)'ling, "Don't Jew me clown 
that way," and "Do·n't thwt beat the J cws," I wish to 
see if the remainder of the prophecy has be•en fulfilled 

as well. 
Christian.-You may well speak of the distinct anc1 

full accomplishment of the first part of the . prophecy 
but the last part is equally distinct. nut let us see 
some of the things in Isaiah's declaration. In addi
tion .to punishment of Israel for their sins, Gentiles 
were to see in the sense of enjoying the righteousness 

He also tells us that all of the pmphets likewise tell 
that thwugh this name, whosoever believeth therein 
should receive remission of sins. 

Sect.-But we do not find the new name yet, do 
we? I find the name cliisciple is common to learners 
of Moses as well as of Christ. I also find the names 
brethren,. children of God 1and saints, so no·t one of 
them can be cons~dered the new name; also, in not 
nne of them do I find any thought of the marriage re

lation. 
Christian.-! am glad to find you engaging in such 

a thorough study of the Scr[ptures. N n; a.s long as 
the gospel was p!'eaohed to Ismel alone we have no 
right to expect to find this, but in .Acts 10 we find 
the wol'd g'D'ing to the Gentiles, and in the 11th chap· 
ter we find a congregation of Jews and Gentile£ unit
eel together in one common bro•therhood in Antioch; 
and in v. 26 we read:' aAnd when he had found 
him, he bro·ught him unto Antioch.. Arud it oame to 
pass tha1t even fm a whole year they were gathered 
together with the church, and taught much people; 
and that the disciples were called•. Christians first iii 

Antioch." 
Sect.-I have listened 1o our pre{lchers on the abo·ve 

8criptul'e5· an de ha.Ye heai"cl some of them tell that w'""-----'1 

name was gwen m deris•ion hy the enemies o.f Bible 

teaching. 
Christian.-Bible students will tell us, hmvever, 

that in every other plaoe where the Greek word here 
translated "were called" the thought o·f a calling of 
God is clearly taught, that here is the only place 

·where a divine caUing is question•ed. They will tell 
us that when a human ealling took pla.ce that another 

Greek word indicated this. , 
Now it is strange, just at this time when the proph· 

· ecy had been completed and all were to expect. a new 
name, that as Luke uses a new name, he uses the word 
that means a calling of God instead of the word that 
means a h undin oalling. It is clear that •it is 'IL calling 

of God~at least to me. 
Sect.-Yes, I mus•t confess this looks reasonable, 

but will you be ruble to produee other testimony if this 
is true? 

Christian.-Yes, I have safe testimony. Will you 
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first turn to ..:\cotS 26 and read verses 27,28 and.29? 
Sect.-Yes. "King Agrippa, heJ.ievest thou the 

prophets? I know that thou believest. And Agrippa 
said unto Paul, With bt~t little persuasion thou 
wouldst fain mak-e me a Christian. And Paul said, I 
would to God, that whether with littlle or wiith much, 
not thou only, but also all thart; hear me this day, 
might become such •as I am, except these bonds." -

Christian.-Here W1C find Pa\11 admitting the name 
ChriE'tian and desiring others 

1 
to heoome Christians 

such as he was except bhat he was in bonds. A re
proof would have he,en sure if the mme had been 
g-iren by enemies. But I will ask you. to read another 
Scripture, viz., 1 Peter 4: 14, 15. 

Scct.-I read, "If ye a11e reproached for the name 
of Christ, blessed are ye: hecaul'le the Spirit of glory 
and the Spirit of God reste,th upon you. For let none 
of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or an evil-doer, 
or as a meddler in other men's matters: but if any man 
suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamlJd; but let 
him glorify God in this name." I see that Pet,er in 
the above binds this name upon the foHowcrs of 
Christ as an individual name. I aliSo sec, as in woman, 
the whoJc name of man, and in Israel the 1rhole name 
of God, so in Christian. the whole name of Christ. I . 
ran also sec why Paul reproves the members o,£ the 
church in Corinth who wc11e weak enough to wea,r the 
name of their favmite preachers, and how he could 
declare that the whole family in heaven and on earth .. 
were called by this name; also ho,w he could com
mand, "Whatsoever ye do• in word or in deed, do• all 
in the name of the Lord Jest~." 

By the favor of God. as I ha,ve learned the truth 
on this point I have determined to cease being carnal 
and to become spiritual by nnw laying aside all human 
oomes· and becoming inde,ed a Christian-only a. 
Christi=, or a Christian only. 

Christian.-. I am well paid, then, for my part in 
this investigabion, and I hope others will cease their 
rebellion against God and be willing to tak·e the n(lme 
of Christ anld be ruled by his word through the apos
tles, and in conclusion we ean say with the poet-

"Brides do take their hUISband's name 
Nor would he admit of any other. 

Why should we not do the same? 
What say you, dissenting brother?" 

Steadfastness. 

DON CARLOS JANES. 

It is very necessary that all those who have taken 
upon them the name a.nd obligation of Christians 
should he steadfast., that is, they should rema~n faith
ful to him who has called them. They ,should read the 
Word of the liVJing God and cling tenaciously t.o; it as 
the only infallible book of rules and regulations for 
the direction of the peopJe of God. There are many 
who hav·e mJJCe known the way of the Lord and have 
turned from it to SOJ:IOO exten't. They are using their 
influenee to persl.!ade as inany otneis f.o accept tlietir 
ideas and m~thods as p<JSISible, but aU should be stood
fast. 'If so.me are not satisfied with the divrine meth
ods made known in. ihe Book of God, it is all the 
lllore important that we remain steadfast and true to 
the principies we have accepted and have invited the 

rel·igious world to accept in· ord-er that unity might 
prevail. It sometimes occurs that good brethren who 
do not enuorsetlle eourseor modern innovatms will 
submit to them or will abandon the field in their 
favor. This should not he... One man who is right is 
justified in opposing any number of people who are 
wrong, and the greater the number o·f those who are 
in error the greater is fue need o-f steadfastness on the 
pa.rt of the few who have remained faithful to· God. 
Let none become disco1ira.ged beoause there are few. 
Every disciple of C1uist slwuld faithfully discharge 
the duties which have been divinely given him even 
in the face o,f hiHcrest o.pposition and persecution. 
There are many who do not know how far away from 
God some will go who arc inclined to use what might 
be termed "Mild l\Ieoans." We do not recommend any 
dealing with brethren or others contmry to• the teach
ing of Christ or his chosen apostles, but we want to 
get his teaching ~o thoroughly into the hearts of the 
faithful that they will not submrit to the methods of 
the innovators. We. need to dea1 with them in pa
tience, yet with firmness. God's word is the law in 
the cas·e and muRt he adhered to. 'fhen brethrqn, we 
Hay to yot~ 1rho have these troublesome things to con
tend with, "De ye steadfast, tmmovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye 
know that yo;ur labor is not ~n vain in the Lord" 
(1 Cor. 15: 58).-Primitive Christian. 

Who is My Neighbor? 

·In Luke 10: 23, a certain .lawyer asks Jesus, "Whwt 
shall I do to inherit eternal life?'' Jesus ooid unto 
him, "What is w:ritten in the law?" And he answer~ 
ing said, "Tfhou shalt love the Lo-rd thy God with all 
thy hea.rt and all thy soul and with all thy strength 
and mind, and thy neighbor as thyself." And Jesus 
said unto him, "'fhou has answe!'ed 'right; this do and 
thou shalt live." But he, willing to justify himself, 
said unto J csus, "And who is my nffighbm?" Then 
the great teacher, Jesus, tells the parable of the good 
Samaritan to make pla.in who is my neighbor. This 1 

·poor man had fallen among thieVes who had left hlm 
naked and half doad-entireiy destitute. But by 
chance a certwin ·priest came down that wa.y. But the 
priest whose duty it was to advise and care for the sick 
and helpless passed by on the other side; and likewise 
a Levite, who was of the family o.f the priests, and 
he passed by on the other side. Her'e lay the poo·r, 
helpless mM where his brethren could not find him. 
Those fmm whom he had good reaso·n to expect help 
as neighbors failed him. But, fo·rtunately for him, a 
stranger from nnother land finds him and takes him 
where he oan get his needs attended to a.ud his ex
penses paid. Now, which o•f the~e three was n~ighc 
hor 1.mto him that fell among the thieves? Evidently 
the S1amarita.n. And Jesus said, "Gv thou and do 
likewise. Now, this. means ·neighbors were no.t those 
who lived closest to him, of his own nation or breth
ren, but a Samaritan. Now, commonly the Jews and 
Samaribans had no dea1ings with each other. Now, 
here i•t turns out that a man of another country is his 
neighbor. A stranger loves him as h.e loves. hiiriBel~. 
.T esus tells us thus to lo'v'e one another. And we must 
all do like him o-r fail to keep the eleventh command-

, ment, John 15: 12-17. 
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The Christian's Faith. 

D. J. WILLS. 

"By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out 
into a place which he should •afterward receive for an 
inheritanoe, obeyed; and he went out, not lmow1rig 
whither he went. ·By fruith he sojourned i~ the land 
of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in the 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jamb, the heirs with him 
of the same promise" (Heb. 11: 8, 9). Now, we are 
told hei'e that by faith Abraham walked out of :U r of 

when h·e l1ad offered Isaac 11is son· U!pon the altar?" 
"Y e see then how that by works a man is justif~d, 
and not by faith o·nly'' (James 2: 24). It was fo1 a 
lo-ng time a mystery 1to me w hei·e tltis theory of ''faith 
only" originated; nor do I yet know, unless it has 
been ohtaiu..d from the nUlrginal readings mf the third 
and fou·rth cha.pters o.f Romans. But it should be re
membered that the o-uthnings and rninctuatio·ns of the 
Scri pturcs are the works of sc:holars, and not that of 
inspiraA:ion. But the ap<J£ile James, . who was our 
Lord's brother, says a man cannot be justified by faith 
only, and it is useless fo·r men to say he can. It is 
there and always will be there. And men may call the 
case of the rid1 man and LazaJrus a parable, or what 
they will, the Seriptums say it was a certainty. For 
the sake of being popular some call it a pmable, as a 
great many do not want to hea.r o•f individual punish
ment for the wicked setting in at death. "lot is, in
deed, appointed to men once to die, and after this th~ 
judgment." '!'his portion of the i::l·criptnre 1hey want 
cut out, and punishment for the wicked to begin at 
the "judgment ocf the great day." "F·aith only" will 
do for "sweet s·ermons," but not for the orthodox. 
"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with 
so great a clo·ud o·f witness,e:s, let us lay aside C\'ery 
we.ight, and the sin whlch dot)'! so· easily beset us, nnd 
let us run with patienoe the mce that is set before us" 
(Heb. 12: 1). "And the sin .ylllich do•th so easily beset 
us," is the sin of unbelief. .. Fo·r the reason that "what: 
soever is not of faith is sin." Then lei us be careful 
to "ll'alk by faith" and to "live by faith," for "he that 
offende•th in one is guilty of all." "Faith only" dl)es 
not walk o·r live, but is in itself dead and barren. lf 
"faith only" will save a man or 'a woman, they can be 
saved in fl convent, in a monastery, or in a hermit's 
hut. Could the prophet Elijah have been saved in 
these? No. For when he fled to the desert to• seek 
death without e.ating, an angel snid unto• hlm, "Arise 
and eat, for the journey is too great for thee." There 
was work for him yet. To eo•nclude, let us look ~t 
"faith only" from a lngillal standpoint. Let us &Jt 

down and reason it cut. On "faith only" a man will 
starve to death, and ·Commit suicide. 

· the Chaldees and lived in tabernacles with Isaac and 
Jacob. 0 perfect fmith, that walked and lived! :For 
we "walk by faith." "and we li¥e by faith" if we be 
heirs of ·the same promise. "For I am not ashamed of 
the gospel o.f Christ; for it is the power nf God unto 
salvation to everyone that believeth; to, the ,Jew first, 
and also to the Greek. For therein is the righteous
ness of God revealed from fmi th to fa,i th ( i. e. fwm, 
Abraham's faith to our faith): as it is written, the just 
shall live by faith" (Rom. 1: 16, 17). What langua,ge 
could be more beautiful or more easily understood? 
Surely it reads like a message of love from heaven. 
Herein is the mystery rev-eale(1: "'rlw just shaH live 
by falith." Paul says thart with the whole forty years 
of Moses' teaching, the Israelites were still ignorant 
of the law; they could not be conV'inccd that they must 
live by faith. They thought they could be justified 
by works of their own rightcousnes8. IIc ,;ays, "The 
woJ:d preached d~d not profit them, it not being mixed 
with fruith by them that heard it." It has been said 
by some that those I srneli tes must have , been very 
stubborn indeed to sit for forty years under the preach
ing of the word by Moses, and still be ignorant of it. 
But is it not the same to-clay? People are at just as 
great a loss now in saying they can be s'avcd by "faith 
only."' Forty years' preaching will not convince them 
yet. Paul does not condemn true works which Israel 
had done, for they had been autho·rized by Clnc1. The 
condemnation is in their work,s not being mixed \rith 
bith. "For as i.iliB body without the Spirit. 
is dead," . so "faith without works is dead." , 
" aith only" will not make a gmwth of boans, much 
1 s the growth of the Christi-an. It is said· that when 
th Is 'tes were in the wilderness they met with 

Let me say a word for this Bo-ok, the New Test-ament, 
ll"hich the Aopost.le of Love brings to a beautiful finish! 
It is th~ grea.test marvel of the world. It is the grand-
est sing1e object that has ever existed. As a book, re
Yealing the truth it is a finality. Greece has no master
piece like it; neither has Home; neither has Egypt. 
Wha,t has superceded it? Nothing. What shall su
percede it? N a-thing. It c·ontains the greatest ideas 
that have entered the mind of 'man. No othel' 
hook go.cs down into the depths of human n<J,tn,re 

·ents, which destroyed as many as three and 
· sand in one day. And we are told that 

the.eooape om death was afterwards found by Moses 
erecting a serpent of brass, when those who had faith 
enough to turn and look upon it could be healed. And 
as the bral'len serpent typified Christ, we see that the 
cure Wl3s found in the disease, so to speak. Serpents 
caused the disease, and a serpent caused the cure. 
Want of f•aith in God was the disease, and having faith 
in God was the cure. Surely this was a lesson on 
faith. "For by grace are 'ye saved through f-aith, and 
that not o·f y01urselves; it is the. gift of God: not of 
works, lest a11y man should boast" (Epp.. 2: 8, 9). So 
we see that we are u{}t saved by works ofour own right
eousness, which might cause us to boast, but by works 
of :faith in Christ Jesus, which God by his gra0e or 

· mercy shall· oou:ht as righteousl1ess. "F.or }vl}a.t saith 
the SCripture? Ahraham believed God, and ~it was 
counted unto him for righteousness'' (Rolll. 4: 3). 
"Was not Abraham our father justified by works, 

as it does. No other book finds us as it does. Onr hu
man faculhls stnmp its ideas and principles as worthy of 
God. We reason thus: It leads us back to God; there
fore it must have come forth from God. We can only 
satisfactorily explain it by saying to our soul: "God was 
in the minds and'pens of those who wrote it." Reme'lJ1· 
her this: It carries our religion in it. 'l'his is a groot 
thing. It gives our religion -a bulwark. It gives our re
ligion a custodian. It gives our religion a disciplina· 
ril1n, who sees to it that it is kept reformed and purified. 
"Christianity is all here in the New Testament in .blapk 
and white; every ordinance, everv essential do-ctri~e, 
every rule of life. 'l'urn Ohristianity into child1sh · 
pHradw11nd pemfr e.f Tik and_ceremol!y; turn_ it into -
monstrous papal despotism; turn iJt into cast-iron 
ology; turn it into nebulous and hazy mysticism; tur~ 
it into what ymLwill, tJi.eY_ew Testament will turn Jt 

back again into the Sermon on Th·e-Molillt,·1lnd 
Lord's Prayer, and into the Golden Rule."-The Treas
ury. 
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"Enter ye in b;• the narrow gate: .. for narrow is the gate and straitened ' ' J 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few tluy be that find it." y 
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Scraps. 
J. A. R. 

A oister has just sent m; twenty sub6erihe'!'s, with ten 
dollars to pay for them. 

A brother, who is traveling eonefaint.ly as a preache·r, 
sends US Mtbscribers more :regularly than anyone dse .. 
In a recerut letter he said: "I camnot help but get subc. 
scriptions to THE WAY." I would be glad if this fever 
of his fo,r 1\e,tting su bseribers should pmve to be con· 
tagious, an-d that ve·ry many of ouT readers should catch 

by which we can take about twelve or fourteen or more 
additional boarders. If you wa.nt to enter Jamuary 1, 
write and engage ro•oms at once. It is probable there 
will he mo.re applicants for these places than can be 
r•eceived. The finst who apply will he accepted. 

* * * 
So far onr school has been more pmspe:rons in every 

\Yay than we could reasona,lJly have expeded, had we 
no•! trusted in God. 'l'he land, the buildings and the 
teachms are devoted to him, and we have looked to 
him t\) bless the work; 'and he has done it most abun
dantly. 

* * * 
If it he God's wiU'we want to erect dormitories fo·r 

eighty yo·ung men this spring and summer, making each 
mom for two lodgers. 'This, >~ith our present a.ccom
moda,t·ions, wouJd enable us to take care o·f about one 
hundred and sixty pupil&, and would make the school, 
perhaps, as large as it ought to be .. If it he bes·t for 
us to do this, the Father,' no doubt, wiU see that it is 
L1one. 

Is He a Believer ? 
J. A. H. 

it. My, w6uldn't we roll up a big list o,f them during In an article on "Shall We Endow Our Colleges?" the 
the ne:ct four months?· Wouldn't we be sure to eniarge Christian Courier says: 
it by ne,xrt; April? Do you believe 'ruE WAY is caJcu- "I be~ieve tha.t in tihe best o.f our colleges the pro
luted to do good? Would n.o•t its enlargement do much fessnrs' sala'!!ies run no higher t.han from twelve to fif
more good? Would it not be a monument to the fact teen hundred dollan;. How men supp{)rt a family, en
tlmt God blesses a work devo,[ed whoHy to bim? What tertain, buy the books they need, maiintain that seren-
do you intend to do rubout it, my brother, my sis,ter? ity of mind necessary to kce'P up their studies and lay 

* * * . by sometlling f.or old age on such a sum, surpasses my 
When we began to publish THE WAY, we expec•ted to comprehension." 

drop from our list, when the time expired, those who Pis a help toward the so,lution of •this problem, which 
did no·t renew at once, when they had been notified. surpasses thD comprehension O·f the Courier, I would 
But, like o:ther publishers, we have f.ound this to be suggest-
impracticaL ,If we were to do so, we would drop many 1. 1l::s to ,the support C··f a family: I have demon-

,. our most faithful friends. If you want your name st.rnh~d more than once, and in more ways than one, 
write and tell us so, when your time expires. that a family of. five penso!lJS can be: wei]] fed, well 

* * * clothed, well housed, and can be O·ifere'u ·rull the jny8 of 
our reade11s kno.w, Potter Bible College, which a neat, substantial, pleasant home on a sala.ry of niine 
ca,paci,ty fo:r lodging and boarding about elghty- .. hundred dollars a year; provided the•y are helpful• to_ 

· people, was fiUed""nearly full the firs.t week, and one :JJnother, energetie, ec'Onomical and pay ca&h rolf 
i"-"'Fc many more applications for hoard since th<Ut wha,t they get On a salary o.f twdvehlfiltlrtld" doHa:rs 

it could acoept. . These-appJicatJions eon,tinue j-SYGJl.-~ family WOuld hll,._ve_ ·three hundred dollars for 
aJmos.t daily. other things af·ter providing for ~c~~£(),rtffible:who1e-

_are_gla_d_to inform you thrut we have sue- some living. The best .investment that could he made 
Tenting a niee, larg~ house near us, in ·wriicitr-j-oj'tlrist:nree•--hlctll(l!'e:a -1/f0lllkJ~bl.-.{i:L£'Xfl'BlliliJ~ .. ·.}l'jtJLJ!'!'ll~1.~:c .. "- --·---- _j 

P·¢~l'81SS(~r J. N. Armstrong and his ranlily will live, and ful thoughtfulness and oheerful self-sacrifice in the 
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Lord's service. It would yield more both fm time and 
eternity in thwt way than in •any other. 

2. As to entertaJining: If this family would be con
terut to care for their guests in the same plain, sub
sbantial, comfo<rtable way in which they regwlarly care 

for themselves, and show their appreciation or them by 
their cordiality of their weloome and their delight in 
·their compaJ1y, instead of by •their costly dinners and 
rich furnishings, •they could ·easily entertain more llilld 
oftener than most college professors do without hav
ing to take from the three hundred dollars which 
should be given to the Lord. Moreover, they and their 
guesta would enjoy each other much more •than they 
usual-ly do. I suppose the people who are worth en
tertaining visit their friends beeame they love and 
enjoy them, OT because ·they >Hmt to do them good; 

.and not because they want to eat fine dinners and sleep 
in richly furnished bedmoms. Some of the most de
lightful entertainments I have ever had were in the 
cabins orooor mountaineers. 

3. As t; buying books: There is a large lett of money 
wasteil by book-lovers in buying books. I speak from 
cxperienee; I have unwisely spent more ttlm:n a thou
sand dollars Hmt way my~elf, I suppose. Buy only 
wlmt you ncl'd, aJ1C1 use wh(1t yrm buy: I paid alJOnt 
one hundred and fifty do:Hnrs for one set of books, a.nd 
kept them abotvl twenty years, aud got pcrha]Js one 
dolla.r's worth of good out of them. I sold them for 
thirty-five dollars. I have bought sevem,l sets of c'Om
menta.ries at corusiderable co•st, which pmved to be of no 
use to me whatever, because I alrea.dy had much better 
books on the oo.me mbjcds, in my Libra.ry. My advice 
to young students is, Get f~w books; get them nnly as 
you need them; and use them diligently. It is, much 
better to have the knowledge of a few good books well 
st>ored in your mind•s than to have a vast amount of 
learning stacked in yollii' bookcases. T'he one book 
that is worth ten thousimd times more than all of the 
ot.hers put together is Uw Bible. 'l'he chief uses of 
other books are ·two: (1) to help you urlderstand this 
one hnok better, a,nd (2) to show by contra.st how vastly 
superior the Bible is to any and all others. Ano.ther 
use of ot•her books is the help they give us in physical 
and mechanical ways. But for mental, mora.l and spir
itual development the Bible is so far superior to all 
others it has no second; for thes•e purposes none otlier 
is worthy to be mentioned in eonnectioru w~th it. He 
who has a good concordance and a good dictionary to 
use with his Bible has a gmnd library, and is prepared 
to become profound1y learned in tha,t which is by far 
the best a\lld the most useful o·f all learnring. Bettel!' 
he profound in tlH3 one book than to be a dabbler in 
ten thousail).d. 

4. As to maintaining that serenrity o·f mind necesoory 
to keep up one's studies: I would suggest tha,t the 
Courier writer and the professors to whom he refers 
should cultivate their faith in God with tireless energy, 
and give also great diEgence to acquiriDJg 3- klj)nwledge 
of his promises. Nothing else wiill so wonderfully wo•rk 
in them serenity of mind, and gladness of heart. H 
they will follow these sug:gestiorns with pToper dili
gence, their nervous foo;rs fm the future will soun be 
dispelled like the mists of the _night >are made to :flee -
by the glories. of the rising su•n.. The faithful child of 
God, who is well in,Eormed in the exceeding great and. 

precious promises of his glorious ;:b~a:ther,· oannot be 
much in run a,tmo.sphere of gloom; for he takes with him 
the producers of hr;pe and joy and peace wherever he 
go-es. The fruit of the Spirit ·is ."love, joy, peace" and 
everything else that is comforting, sweet and good, 
'l'o be an intelligent, well-developed Chrisrtian is to be 
a cheerful, peaceful, ha.ppy man or woman. God ex. 
b orl:s his children to "rejnice in •the Lol'd al W'ays," to 
"l'ejoice evermore," to "be arnxious £or nothmg," '~n 

everything :give trhanks." He says: "Thi!; is the will 
of God in Christ Jesus to you-ward." He who is 
,,·bole-hearted and self-sacrificing in serv·irug Christ, and 
\rho is intelligent in the Scriptures, oanno·t but be 
happy. Seawns of gloom will come, but they cannot 
aLi de; such periods are like the clouds of summer that 
quickly pom out their blessings and depart, leaving the 
world all the Lrighter and the better for the Ll'ief 
darkness. 

5. As to laying by something for olld age: That is a 
Ycry proper thinrg to do, if one lays it by in the 
prope'r place and in the proper way. Heaven is the 
proper plaee. J csus says: "Lay not up for yourselves 

.. treasures upon the eart1h, where moth anrd n1•st con
sume, and where thieves brern,k through and steal: hut 
Jay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neitJter 
moth nm rust doth consume, and where ·thieves clo oot 
hreal,; thmugh nm· steal: for where thy treasure is, there 
will thy heart be also" (·Matt. 6: 19-21). He says also: 
"Seek not ye what ye shall eat, and whwt ye shall drink, 
neither be ye of doubtful mind. For all these •things 
do the nations of the wo-rld seek after: hut yom Father 
knowe.th that ye have need of these things. Yet seek 
ye his kingdom, and ·these thing-s shall be added unto 
you" (Luke 12: 29-31). 

As certain as God reigns the o.ne who spend·s his days 
laying up tre-asures in h·eaven will n.ot want any good 
tb.ing in old age. If afllictiorrs -of any kind eom01 upon 

' him at that period, it will be because he needs them, 
because they are good ·for him, aJJJd not because he 
failed to provide for himself. 

But how can we la.y up treasures in heaven? The 
Lord's reply is: "He that ha.th pi.ty upon the ponr 
lendeth unto Jehovah, and his :good deed will he pay 
him again" (Prov. 19: 17) .. "He tha.t givertlh unto thll 
poor shall not lack; but he that hi'deth .his eyes sharll 
have many a. curse" (Prov. 28: 27). 

There is no other way in which a Christian can so 
sure~y and so fully provide for old age as he can hy 
using all the money tha,t he can faithfully, prayerfully 
and cheer:fuJly in tbe service o.f God. 

God demands that we shall work; but he wants us 
to work for him, ruort for money. OUii' support will 
often come through our l<abors, but that it shaJJ oome is 
his business, not ours. We ought to• work whell'e we 
believe we can do the most good, rega.rdless of the 
prospect of making a living there. If we woTk fa.ith
fully for God the living wil1l oome as certainly as re· 
mission of sins cmnBs to the mall! who is barptized into,_ 
Chris,t. And m,uch ll]JOre of the Bible !is devoted to 
tePching the fmmer of these doetrines thran to the 
latter. 

A ca,re£ul !ltudy of the eleventh ch!a:pter of HehrGWS-', ~; 
ougM t.o eonvinee rany marn/ that in the Bible .faith is 
aS&urance that what God promisee will come to p3iJS 
jlist-as-sl.ifeJj and JUS[ asfu1Jy when we Callll!Ot possh 
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bly see how it can be; as when we can plainJy see both 
the method and the means of its accomplishment. If 
(\ll€ only obeys God when he can plainly see how the 
blessing whli come as a result o.f his obedience, he is 
nat really a believer ~t aJl; he has no faith; he walks 
only by Sligh~; he is an infidel. It ought to be r:nough 
for a Christian that God pl!"omise8; he need not in tile 
len8t concem himself about how God w!i1l fulfill that 
promise. W-ork for him, n1Jrt for honor, nor peace, nor 
joy, n•or mont~y, nor pll"ovisions for old age; and the 
honor, peace, joy, money and ahundant supplies for o.Jd 
age will smely come. 

The sho·rt extract from the Christian Courier, 'with 
11·hich we began this artlcle, shows a. lamentable lack of 
faith in Go·d and in his holy W orcl. Think of Paul be
ing in constalllt uMasinees because his salary was-only 
hrelve hundred a year, so ·much disturbed that he 
could not successfully write his letters to the churches! 
Think od' him bffing constanrbly in dread because he was 
not yea.rly 1a.ying up "something for old age!" How 
could a man with such a lack of f.rnith heget faith in 
another? 

The chief business o.f the, Ghristia,n is to cle,velo·p fa.ith 
in himseH and in others; and tl1e only way in .,.;hich 
this oan be pro.perly do•ne is by constantly reading, 
meditating in and delighting in the \V mxl of God. 
If these things are dHigerutly oh~erved we cannot but 
grmv in faith; if they -are neglected we ma.y expect om 
faith to diminish continually till it dies. ,Jesus often 
called the people who claimed to be God's people, a 
faithlc,s and perverse genem.tion. They thought they 
hCtlievecl, when in fact they we·re infidels. Doubtless 
it is so with many now.· Let us tali:e heed to our
selves. 

Teaching the Bible to Children. 
DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

totally ignored and the infhiences against1, them are 
stmng and many-sided. 

The Jews estahlished schools of the prophets in whlch 
the children, when they left ho.rne, were tTalined es
pecially in the laws of Moses as iJhe chief study. These 
were l{()pt up until· the d•ays o~ Saul of Tarsus. He 
was sent from the parental roof to. Jerusalem, where, 
at the feet of Gamalie.J, tho most learned teacher of . 
the law, he received the training that fitted him ror 
much of his life work (Acts 22: 3). But Christians, 
when they send their children from hame fOT a more 
thorough equipment for .the duties of. life, totally ig
nme the molSt impmtant and most needed study of life, 
the law of God--bhis, too, at the vital period when the 
chau-acter is .forming. Lot'o course in ca.rrying his 
family down to Souom in his ques•t of riches was not " 
more fa,ta! to the welfare of that famlly thM the .course 
o.f many Christians in rushing their children into the 
struggle for place aJJ.d money, unfitted to withstand the 
temptations by being firmly grounded in the •truth of 
God; nor can the Scriptures be learned without giving 

'· the same close, persis.tent aJ.:d daily study to them thltt 
is needed to .learn grammau- and arithmetic. It is folly 
to think of learning them without this constant and 
earnest application; and they must be studied in regu
lar order. Read a.gain God's direction a:s to· ·how they 
wre to be taught, and be sure they require clJiligent and 
persistent study. The Wocl'd of God is to elwell richly 
in the hearts of his children; it i!S to perV'ade and leaven. 
the feelings and thoughts, to mold the· whole ehau-acter 
and dircc•t the life o·f man. To do this it milllt be 
studied carefully a·rud well. It requires just as reguJ.a.~: 
and faithful s.tudy "to learn the truths of the B~ble as i1; 
does to study nmiJhemat.ics or Lattin or Greek; and I 
believe a Christian wJw places h~s child under illlflu·· 
ences where he will not be daily taught the SJITiptuTes 
t]Mt can make him wise untn 's~lvation is guilty o.f a 
crume agains•t the soul of that child. When he places 

No more urgffilt requi11ement is made of a. man hy the ohilcl where he will not be taught the ::l.criptures he 
God than that parents s•hould ·teach the will of God helps him do•wn to cla.mna.tion. The Bihle requires this 
to their children. "These words, which I command daily te•aching .of ·the Bible schaols. . It does it since 
thee this clay, shall he upon thine heart: and thou the teaching required by the Bible caninot be clone with
shalt teach them c1Higently urut.o. thy children, •and out th[s d!llily instruct.ion just whel'ever the children 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, a.re. If children are sent t.o school, the Bible IDJJ!Sil . 

a_nd when thou walkest by ·the way, a•nd when thou be taught to them at schoo•l, or t~1e requirement o-f God 
hest clown, and when thou riseth up. And thou &halt is vio.Ja.ted. If children are kept together in a fac- ; 
bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall to.ry, they should be taught the Bible daily; and a 
be for frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt OhristiaiiJJ v.~ould commit ru sin who would send a child · 
writB them upo]] the cloorposts of thy ho·use, and ignorant of the Bihle, to stay in a far.to·ry or le.am a · 
upon thy gates." "Train up a child in the way he trade without seeing it is taught the Bible while learn
should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from in,g o;ther thin.gs. T'o learn and do the will of God 
it." "Nurture them [your children] in the cbaetening must be. the supreme object and end of the life of 
aucl admonition of the Lord." On their t~·easuring the eve.ry Chris•tian. He who does·not malm this the high
Word of God in their ·hea,rls the ha]l'piness of the par- est end of life is not a-Christian. "Seek ye first the 
ents depends; on their diligently teachiug that Word kingcl•om of God, and his righteouSiiliess." The upper-
to their cliildrffil depends the welfare of themselves · most thought in the head of the Christia,n is to so 
and their children, foo; botih time a.nd. eternity. · . pract.ice his religion as to teach others. If we do not 

But how is this obligaUon d.ischarg·ed by Dhrisiian these things, we -are no·t disciples of Chr.i&t. Eve·ry 
prurenls? Nine-tenths of them know but little o·f the· fmm, 8VeT)f factocy, every shop, every school, every 
Scriptures themselves and never mention them to· their sto're, every insbitutiou, whatevet· it be, that a, ChriiStian 
children; the other tenth teach them in a very irregular, engages in, mu:st, so fau- 'as· he is. ooncerned, be run 
desultory andfragmen.tary way in their homes. At the . in the name o•f Christ, a.nd the supreme end must be 
age they are fo,rming their habits of thought and char- the ho•no.r of God ·and the good .of man; an institutiop 
acter tbey are usually sent. off to school o•r put in busi- tha,t C'allnot be so nm, a ChTisti~ canno·t run, !I'll 
ness or o:ther associations in wibich the Scripture~> are sins in nin,J;~h>g wri iiiStitut:ioD> toot C{lir\nt>t be. be .roo · 

,y· 
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in the name of Christ. Nothing that is run in hi~ 
name can make the knowledge of God's will a secondary 
object or end. . 

Are not •all human institutions that are run ir{,the 
interests of re·ligion sinful? So br from this being 
true, every instirtution that cl!lnnot be run in the in
terest of d~vine truth is nece&larily sinful, and a Chris
han cannot touch i·t. A distillery o-r a saloon is a Jm
mm institut;on that <Ja.nnot be run to the honm of Go{] 
or the good of nNm; so it is sinful. A shoe 8hop, a 

blaek.smith sho·p, a. carpenter sho·p, a farm, a. faetory, 
a sehool or a store is a human institntion H11a.t may be 
nm in •the interest of a.r11d in snbordination to the 11ill 
of God, or it may not be. If nm in the ·interest of 
divine truth, a C1hristian may· cng·mge in them; if not, 
be cannot touch tbem. c\ shop n""d to make means 
to serve God or used "to teach the Bible to those who 
visit it is 'a Christian shop: when med to spread infi
delity, it is a.n uri-Christian one. :\ school that adopts 
a course of s1tudy to educate inAcle1s and disbelievers in 
Christ and fa,ils to teach the Bible is an inrfidel schooL 

An institution that displa.ccs an appointment o.f God, 
viola.tes h~s nrcler, and hinders work done a.s he com
mands it is sinful. 1\fissionary, Ende·a.vor and Y. :M. 
C. A. societies d~splace God's appointments >vith man's, 
take tbe work out of the hanils. of those to whom G·oc1 
eommitted it, legislate in the rlonmin God reserved to 
himserlf, and necessarily violate ~ome of the funrl·a
mentaJ:principles of the Christi,an religion. Unman in
~trit.utions a.rc lcgi•tima(e when crmrfined wi.thin the 
limits that have hern romrnit•tcd to nmn ancl arc su·h
orclinated to the in:stHutions and lm1·s of Gorl. A mis
sionary socie•ty is sinful because it invade' the rlomain 
God has reserved to himself. · A school tha•t docs not 
teach the Bible as a dadly and consta.nt t;hing is sinful, 
because it is not snlJ0rd·inat0d to the lnw ~f God. The 
school takes the place, for a tinlE', of the porcnto to the 
children. The parents, in senrlin,g children to scboo,J, 
for t;he time tmn;;fer their ·\,·n·rk to the toad1ern. The 
Chris,tian teaclwr is honnrl to do wlmtevcr a. Gh ristian 
parent shonlcl eli(}. A Christian pa.rent should teach his 
chlldren daily the will of God. A Christian teacher 
who fails to clo this i•s nnfaithfllll to the •trust he as
sumes. Suppo~e some liiJJ-Ghr!Wnn )X\ren,ts sholilcl send 
their children to sClhool. A Chri·stian •teachecr cn.nnot 
assume tJhe position or stand in the sh,ncs of the lm
'Christian pment; to do so wouid be to un-Ghris.tianiz~ 
himself. Hence Chr''s,tian teacbers slwnld annmmee llhe" 
Bible will be taught daily, and the pmcnts who clo not 
wish their children taug-ht the Bible can f'!end elsewhel!"e. 
Christians are unc1er no obligation to educa.te infide·l 
pupils or· furnish them an opportunity of being edu
mllted without being taught the Bible. They are un
der sacred obligation not to do iJhiS: This is to give 
their talent hJ destroy faQth in God. 

I do not believe Christians will ever rear their chil
dren to he Christians without teaching them the BrbJe 
as regularly and faithfully as they tea,ch other branches 
of learning. I believe if they contim1e vo senct!hem 
to school 'a.nd place them imder influences where they 
are not ta,ught the Bible, more and more they will make 
infidels of i'hcm, as they are more and rnore expo.sed rto 
infidel influences· and surroundings. ·\It sounds to me 

- -mueh-11!1Jre·-1ike the plea o.f irufidelity thrut of-le-YaJt:Y -
to the LOTd Jesoo Ohrist to object to teachingthe Bi" 

'' .. -

ble iJ?- schools or anywhere else to the young.-Gospel 
Ad v ooa,te. 

First Principles-A Neglected One. 
J. W. M'GARVEY. 

In the E.pistle to the Hebrews (5: 12 to G: 2) the 
apostle mentions six subjects w bich he vnri•ousl y styles 
"the rudiments of the first prilllciples of the oracles of 
God," "the first principles of Christ" and the "founda
tion." They are presented i~ groups of two, accord
ing to their nature. The first two, . repentance and 
fait!}, pertain to the inward man; the ;eeond •two, bap
tism and laying on of hands, are ceremonial; and the 
last two, resurrection of the dead and eternal judgment, 
are events yet in 'the future. As resp€cts bhrec of 
these, faith, reperutance and baptism, I think we can 
claim wit~wut undue boasting, ·t,hat' Alexander Camp
bell a.nc1 his cola.borers have dug them up out of the 
clust under whieh the·y were buried during the drurk 
ages of Homan·&m and sectarianism, and brought them 
!Jeforc the world once more in their originrul luster. In 
like mana;~cT they have dealt with the laying on of 
hands; 11{rt 1rha;t they have taught on· this topic has 
not ~een universally received by their own brethren. 
It is one o·f the first principles of Christ, that has been 
uy many very seriously negleeted, and by some posi· 
lively repudia•ted. 

In the pa,ssage cited the apostl~ rebukes the bret1hren 
addressed because they needed i:o be taught :!'hese rudi
mentary matters; bnt he declines •to repea.t the instruc
tion. II e proposes not "to l1ay again the foundation" 
by such a repetition, but to go forward in this epistle 
to O'iher teaeh~ng. I suppose that he c1ic1 not intend to 
lea.ve the brethren in their present ignorance, but toot 
he had in mind some other method or occasion for their 
instruction. This omissrron does not lea.ve. us without 
the needed tca,c.hings; for we find it in other portions 
o•f the New Testament. We find indubitable evidooce 
elsewhere tlmt the impositic.n of hancls was co-nnected 
with the appointment of men of office in the chmch, 
with 11he sending forth o•f prea;chers to new and u:n
tried fields of labor, and with the call of young men 
to take up the ·work uf the rnin'•stry. The only ques· 
tion at issue is, ·what was the purpose of the ceremony? 
Was it to impart miraculou.~ powers,, as when Peter 
and John laid hands o~tain --aisciples in Samaria? 
or was it only a suita.ble a.nd divinely ordered method 
of setting men apart t•o sa,cred s~rvices? 

That it was not for the purpose of impa.rting the 
Holy Spirit i•s clear fl'om two of these instances in 
\\"bich it is specifically merutinllled, that of Barnabas and 
Saul at Antioch, and that of Timothy when: the hands 
of the eldership were la.~d on him (1 Tim. 4: 14). In 
the former instance bofh Barnabas and Sa,ul had al
ready received the Hnly Spiri't (Acts 9: 17; 11: 23); 
and in the latter, the e•ldera 1lmc1 not the power of im
parting it. In the other instance, that of the seven 
dea.cons of the Jemsalem church, the seven were chosen 
because. they were full of wisdom and the Ho·ly S·pirit, 
and the only ground for doubt is the fact that sowe· 
times this expression refers not to the miraculous gift, 
but to the ordinary gift of the Spirit. But in this -in
stance there is no·intinm,tio~rr that-the-latter gift-was !lll"'----: 
pa.rted at this time, although we ai\terwa.rc1 find it ex-
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ercised by two of them, Philip and Stephen (Acis 7: 8; 

8: 6, 7). 
This negai:Iive evidence alone- woUJld be sufficient to 

sett.Je the question in a mind ni)Jbiasted on the subject; 
but it io not alone. It is supplemented by positive evi
dence of the most explicit kind. In the case of the 
seven the apo&tles directed' the nlllltitudc to ohoose the 
men, and sa.id .that they themselves would "appoint 
them over this business." As the appointing was re
servell for their part of the pmcedure, whatever they 
did must necessarily be undeJ'Stood as the process of ap
pointing. nut what .they did and aJl that they d1d 
was to pray and la.y on their hands. It is clear, there
fore, and unmistabble, that the laying on of hands was 
a pal't of the method of a ppo·intment. This being made 
clear to the readers of Acts, when it is sa1d later that 
Barnabas arud S•aul appointed elders in every church 
(19: 23), ths writer could assume that J:lhe mode of 
appointing was already understood, and it was no·t 
therefore reirtemted. It is t:rue that here a different 
Greek word is e'mplo·yed from 1Jha;t used in Acts 6: 3, 
but it is ono which is, properly rendered "appoint." 
Later still, when it is said of Titus that he was left in 
Grete to appoint elders in every city, ohe .same me•tl1od 
of appoilllting must he understood, for no other method 
is described or referred 1;9. in the practice of the 
apostles. 

The pl•rpooe of laying hands on Barnabas and Saul 
wt Antioch is stated with equal dearness. 'l'he Holy 
Spirit said to the teaehers and prophets who were as
soci.a~ed with t1\ese brethren, "Separate me B-arnabas 
and Saul for the wo'l"k whereunto I have cailed thEm!." 
In obeying this command, wha.tever t•he brethren a.d
dressed did, constituted the method of separating t1hese 
two to thei:r new and· speeial work. But all they did 
w1as to fmst, pray and lay hands O'll them (Acts 13: 1-3). 
To lay hands on preachers, t.hen, w~th fasting and 
prayer, is the apostolic method of sepa!'a.ting them from 
the ordinary work of a preacher to such ex-traordinary 
work as a mission to the heathen. 

In Timothy's case, Paul speaks of a gift which was 
given him by proprhecy, with the laying on of the hands 
of the eldership.; but as the elders could not impart the 
gift of the Holy Spirit, iJhe word "gift" mu:st here be 
understood in some other sense. It was a gift which 
Paul e~horts him no.t' to neglect; and the mo-st natural 
meaning is that it was the gift of office, nr positiol). of 
an evangelist or preacher of the gospel. There was a,]so 
a "gif.t of God," which Timothy had received by the 
imposition of Paul's own hands (2 Tim. 1: 6), ancl:'iJhis 
1ras doubtless some miraculous endowment, such as 
the apostles alone had power to imparl. 

As it is our work to restore primitive Christianity 
as taught by the· apostles, and practiced by those who 
followed their teaching, a.nd as th~ laying on o·f hands 
is one of the first principles of the teaching of Christ, 
it followed that the neglect of this on th8-f!'~·some 
of us is a serious shortcoming in our UI)Jd,ertaking. It 
become& us to give more attention to it than has been 
given, and to give it proper rank among the other first 
principles whioh we have so fruithiully advo·cated and 
)lracticed.-Christian Standard. 

·- A. G&n<'lle that won'tshirrein one room ts verv nnl1kF 
ly to shine in another.-J. Hudson Taylor. • 

''The Remission of Sins." 
I .JAMES c. CREEL. 

\Yhat is the Scripture import of the wO!l'ds "the re-
' mission o.f sins?" The one word demanding special 

attention is the word "remission." The word aphesis, 
translated "r81Jll!i.ssion," OCCUJ"IS seventeen times in iJhe 
(heck N cw 'l'estament; nine times it is ttranslated "re~ 
miss ion," six times "forgiveness," one time "deliver-

. anee" and one time "li-berty" (Luke 4: 18). 
The word aphesis, translated "remission," comes from 

the verb aphieerni, which is compounded of the prepo
sition apo, from, and the verb ieerni, to send, and 
means "to send away, dismiss." The verb aphieerni, 
from which aph~sis is d·erived, is found 145 times in 
the Greek New Tes•tarnent, and more than forty times 
it is tra.oolated "forgive" m "forgiven," having refer
ence to tlhe forgivenes·s of sins. So, then, the radical 
O'l" root idea in the word -aphesis, "remission," is rto 
sellid away, dism1ss. II ence, "remissio·n of sins,'' or 
"forgiveness o.f sins,';,' has in it trhe idea of sending away 
sin, or diamisSii.ng sin. 

LexicographeJ"IS o.f N 81\V Testamenlt Greek define 
aphesis thus: "1. Dismission, deli~ernrrce, liberty, as of 
captives. 2. Rein.ission, fm1gi.veness of sins."-Par~
hurst. "A letting go, a freeing; example: (1) ,Of per
sons from bondage J!> serviee, liberty. (2) From the 
guilt and consequences of s[n, remission, forgiveneB!l, 
pardon."-Rohinson. "1. Re~ease as from bo-Ilidage, 
imprisonmeni, etc. 2. :Forgiveness, pa.rd•o-n of sins 
(properly the letting them go, as if they had not been· 
committed), l'emission of thei,f penalty."-Tib.ayer. 

From the foregoing 1Jhe conclusion is reached that 
"the remission of sins" means the sending away of 
sims, the dismrrs~;;ing of sins.. the letting of them go, 
as if they had not been eommitted. God forgives sins, 
sends a.way sins from the sinner. Therefore, forgive
ness of Sli.n is an act of the divine m~nd; it takes place 
in the mind of God and not in ·bhe mind of the sin
ner. God, in forgiving sins or in S\)nding a~y sins, 
ceaBes to rememiber sins against the sin:n.er fl'om the 
fa1ct that h;.;; sins are sent away or dismissed forever. 
Hence, in' the "new covenant," God says, "I will be 
merciful to their urilrjghteousness,. and theilr -sins and 
bheir iniqui•ties will I remember no mo·re" (Heb. 8: 12). 
Therefo·re, in "the remii!Siion of sins" we have the idea 
of God ceaSii.ng to remember sin a1gainiSit the sinner. In 
sending a.wa.y sin, or in dismissing sin, the sinner has 
liberty or freedom from the bondage of his o~d sins. 
'rherefore, in "the remission of sins" there is ilhe idea 
o1' f~·eedom ·from sin. Hen<!e, the ·apostle says; "Being 
then made free from sin [forgiven], ye became the 
S81fvanis of righteousness" (Rom. 6: 18). 

T'he idea of sending a IH!.y sins or dismissing sins, as 
being "the remission of sins," is ii!tlJStraited in. the .blase 
of the "scapegoat," whid~ in some sense bore. away the , 
sins o·f the children of Israel. In the margin o.f the 
He~!sed Version (Lev. 16: 9) we h'ave'the word "dis
m~ssal" for the· word "scapegoat" or '~Azazel." Here 
is what is said ·o•f the service o1' the ~'scapegoat," .. tJhe 
"Azazel" or the dismissal: "And Aaron shaJ:llay both 
his hands upon the head of .tilie live goat [scapegoat], 
and confess over him all· the i:i:t~quities o1' the children 
of Israel; ana iiJltliffir troJ:iSgres..tolis;8ven8Jftheh· Si.ni;--· · 
and he shall put them upon the head o£ the golllt, md 
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shall send hiim away by the hand of a man that is in 
readiness into the wilderness: and the goa:t shall bear 
upon him all their iniquities UThto a solitary la.llJd; and 
he shall let go the goa'i in the wild-erness" (Lev. 16: 21, 
22). In this typicail service is to ·be found the idea of 

. sendill!g '<llway sin or dismissing sin, which is the roo•t 
idea of_ the woo:d aphesis, tmnsla<ted "remissioll!" in the 
N CW' Testament,. mooning the real "remission of sins" 
or the "fo!lgiveness of sins." 

God forgives sins o•r rem,lits sins in sending a.way 
sins or in dismissing sins from the sinner, and thus 
cease>~ to remember sins a.gaiust the sinnm, ·and thus 
the sinner is made free from his past sins. Under the 
administration of the g01spel, God sends away or dis
misses sins thio111gh t.he atoning death of. Christ, who 
is the rea•l se3Jpegoat, o-r real Lamb of God, "'hich takes 
away the si:n of the world. When John the Baptist 
saw Jesus coming to him, he exclaimed, "Behold, the 
J.Jamb of G·od, which taketh a.way [o-r beareth] the sin 
of the world" (John 1: 29)! ':Dhe prophet Isaiah said, 
"And he shalol bea~· their iniquitie>~" (Isa. 53: 11). 
Pau~ says: ·"For I delivered unto you first of all thrut 
which I also reooived, ho•w that· Christ died for o·ur 
sius according to the Scriptures'' (1 Cor. 15: 3). The 
a.post.le again says, "But now once at the end of the ages 
hath he been manifested to put away sin by the sac
rifice of himself" (Heb. 9: 26). Peter says, "Who his 
own self ba.re our sins in h.ris own body on the tree, that 
we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness; 
by whose stPipe>~ ye were healed" (1 Peter 2: 24). 
'l'hese Scripture declarations show conclusively that 
Christ is the great sin-bearer, toot in his atoning death 
he put away sin O·r took sin away, or in his sacrificial 
death there was a sending away of sins. 

It is l:Jy virtue of the atoning death of Christ, or tlm.t 
he bore a.way s;n in his sacrificial death, O•r the redemp
tion that is in Christ, that God is just in jm'!tifying or . 
forgiving the sins of the one who now believes in 
Jesus and obeys him. These wondmful \YQcrds are to 
the point: "Being justified freely by his grace through 
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom 'God sci 
forth to he- a provitiation, through faith in his blood, 
to Siho-w his righteousness, because of the passing over 
of the sins done aforetime, in the forbearall!ce o-f G·od; 
for the shewing, I say, of his righteousness at this pres
ent season: that he might himself 'be just, and the ju&
tifier of him t:hat hath faith in Jesus" (Rom. 3: 24-2G). 

Previo·us to the gospel dispensation there was no· 
real, actual remission of sins. In the Jioil'bea.rance of 
God there Wlas a "passing ove-r of the sins done afo~e
tlime,'' a typical remission of sins, or "a fm'mal" remis
sion of sins, but no re<~Jl remission of sius before the 
real Lamb of God bore away sins on the cross. The 
Jewish age was the age of f.ormal remis,sion of sins, 
while the gospel a.ge is i:!hc age of real, actua:l :remis
sion o·f sins. T'o talk a.bout "forma:! remission of sins'' 
under the gospel dispensa.tion is to go bacik, in f,aith 
and po.-aclice, to the Jewish dispensation; it is to leave 
Christ and go back to Moses; it is to leave the very 
_spirit and genius o•f Christianity and go oock to the 
rankest o·f Jewish legalism; it is legalism, Jewish legal
ism at t.hat, gone •to seed-! 

----'Ph:e-- New--Test-ament Scciptll'rea teach _el(ll!rr]y that 
unde.r the Old Testament there was only a typvcal re

. mission of sins, OT Ill formal remission of siru;. This ooo 

passage is sufficient on this point: "For the l~w ·having 
a shadnw o~ the good things to emne, not the very image 
of the thiings that can never witp the same sacrifices 
year by yea~r, which they offer continually, make perfect 
them tha,t d-raw nigh. Else would they not have ceased 
to be offered, because the wornhipers, having been once 
cleansed, would have hoo no mO'l'e conscience, o-f sim? 
But in those sa.crifiees there is a remembraThCe mooe 
of sins yea.r by yea.r. :Fnr it is impossi,ble that the blood 
of hulls and goats should take away sins" Reb. 10: 1-4). 
It is onoly in the gospel dispensation thaJt God ceases to 
remember sins by granting actual remission to thooe 
who obey the gospel of Chrhst. 

As there was ·only a. typical or fo.rmal remission of 
sins under the Old Testament dispensrutio·n, or "first 
covenant," because sins had not been actually sent away, 
the redemption of Christ reached back to those· under 
"the first co•venan.t." This ·truth is clearly presented 
in these striking words: "For if the blood of goats and 
bulls, and the ashes of a teifer sprinkling them that 
have been defiled, sanctify unto the cleanness of the 
flesh: ho·w mu0h more shall the blood o~ Christ, who 
through the eternal Spirit offered ~ilmself without 
blemish unto God, cleanse your collJScience from dead 
works to serve the living God? And for this cause 
he is the mediator of ·a new covenant, tlhat a deruth 
having taken pla.ce fm the redemphioiL of the tra.nsgres
sions tha.t we•re under the first covenant, they that have 
been called rna.y receive the promise of the eternal in· 
heritall!ce" (Heh. 9: 13-15). The real blood of the 
Lamb o,f God has been shed, ·and now there is to be bOO 
the real clea.nsing from sin, the real "remission of siru;," 
the real sending away of sins.-Ohristian Stan.da.rd. 

Can We Learn to Be Contented? 
. J. R. MILLER. 

S.ome one has said that if men were to be saved by 
contentment, instead of by fa.~th in Christ, most people 
would be lost. · Yet contentmell!t ill possible. There 
was one man at least who said, and said is very honest
ly, "I have le~arned in what~oeve.r state I am, therein to 
be content." His words have specia•l value, too, when 
we remember in what circumstances they were written. 
rr-hey we-re dated in a prison when the writer was wea['· 
ing a chain. It is easy enollgh tQ say such things in the 
summe[' days of prosperity, but to say them amid trials 
and adversities requires a real experience o·f victorious 
living. 

But just what did St. Paul me·an when he said) "I run 
co·ntent?" The origina!l. word, schola.rs tell us, con
tains a fine se:ose which tloe-s not 0ome olllt rin the Eng· 
lish t.rauslation. It means self-sufficing. St. Paul, as · 
a Christian man, hadin himself all that he needed to 
give him tranquillity and peace. Therefo,re he was 
not dependent upon any external circumstances. 
Wherever he went, there was in himself a competrowe, 
a fountain of supply, a self-suft1cin,g. This is the 
true secret of Christian contentment wherever it is 
found. We canno-t make ouT own circUJlll!Stances. We 
cann.ot keep away from our lives the sickness, the pain, 
the sorrQw, the misfortune; vet as Christians we are 
meant to live in any experiences in unbroken peace, in 

--.... ..........:: 
sweet restfulness of soul. 
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How may this unbroken coonrelllt be oibtained? St. ,; 
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. Paul's descxiption of ·his own life gives us a 'hint as to . of the comfoa't out of thei~ own lot in c<Weting the finer 
the wuy he reached il He says, "I 'have loomed to be things some neighbor has. Yet if they knew the whole 
C()ntenL" It is no small comfort to us common pe6ple story of the life they envy for its greater prosperity, 
to get this from such a man. Irt tells us that even with they propa·bly ·woudd not exchtmge for it their own low
hiJn it was not always thu9; that at first he probably lier life, w]th its homelier circumstalli!es. · Or if they 
chafed amid discomforts, and ·had to "lea;rp.'' to be con- could :make ti1e exchange, it is not likely they would 

· tenteil in trial. It did not come nruturally to h~m, any find half so much real happiness in their other posi
more than it does to the re6t of us, to have pea.ce in the tion as they had enjoyed In their own. Contentment · 
hear! in time o.f external strife. Nor did this beaiUtiful does not dwell so often in palaces as in the homes of the 
way of living come to him at once as a d{vine gift when humble. The tall peaks rise higher and are more oon
he became a. C1ll'istian. He was not miraculously spicuous, but the winds smite them more fiercely than 
helped to acquire contentment. It was not a special they do the quiet vaJes. And surely the lo•t in life thrut 
power granted to him as an apostle. God makes for us is alwaya the very best that can be 

He tells us plainly in his old age that he has made for us for the time being. The cause of our dis
"learned" it. 'l'his means that he w·as not always able content is not in our ciTcumstan.ces; if it were, a change 
to say, "I am content in any state." This W1as 3Jl at- might cure it. It is in ourselves; and, wherever we go, 
tainment of hiter years, and he reaehed it by struggle we shall carry it with us. , I ~ 
and by discipline, by learning in the sc'hool of Christ, Envious desires for o.ther people's places, which seem 
just as all o.f us have to leam it if we ever do, and as finer thm1 ours, pa:event our P"etting the best blessing 
any of us may le-arn it if wa will. and good out of our own. 'fiving to grasp the things 

Surely every one who-desiTes to grow into spiritua1l that are beyond our reaeh, we leave unseen, unappre
beauty should seek to learn this lesson. Discontent is a ciated, untouched and despi·sed the many sweet bits of 
mi~cmble fau1t. It grieves God, Jor it springs from a happiness that lie close a.bout us. Some one says: 
want of .liaith in. him. It destr·o·ys one's mvn hewt- "Stre-tchjng out his hand to ca.tch the stars, man for-· 
peace; discontented people are always unhappy. n dis-. gets the;· flo,wern at his feet, so b-eautiful, so fragrant, 
figures beauty of chltffictet. It SOJ.lll'S the temper, ruf- so multitudinous and so various." A find secret o·f 
fies the calm of sweet life, and tarnishes the loveliness contentment lies in finding and e-xt·racting all the 
of the spirit. It even wo·rk.s out through the flesh, and pleasure we can get from ·the things we have, while we 
spoils the beauty of the fairest f•ace. 'l'o have a trans- enter no mad, vain chase after impossLble fancies. In 
figured fa.ce, one must have heaven in one's hea.rt. Just whatever slate we are, we may therei11 find enough for 
in proportion as the lesson is lea!!'ned are the features ou:r need. 
brightened by the outshining of the indwelling peace. If we would learn the lesson of contentment, we 
Besides all this, discontent casts shadows on tile :lives must tTain ourselves to live for the higher things. One 
of others. One discontented person in a Jiamily often o.f the ancient wise men hav;ng heard that a stonn had 
makes a whole househo,ld wretched. If not for our own dest.royed his merchant ships, thus sweeping •away all 
sake, then, we ought at least f·or the sal'e of our frieru:l.s his fortune, said: '~It is just as well, for now I can 
to learn to be contented. We have no right 1o cast give up mymind more fully to study." He ha;d other 
shadows on o-ther livrs. and .higher sources of enj·oyment than lhls merchandise, 

But how can we learn contentment? One step to- a.nd felt the lo·ss of his ships no more than manhood 
ward it is patient submission to uoovoidable ills and feels the loss o·f childhood1s toys. ·. He was but a hea.th
hardships. No eal.'thly lot is perfect. No m8rta1 ever e]] philosopher; we are Christians. He had oJ;)ly his 
yet in t!Jis world found a set of circumstances without studies to occupy his thought when his property was 
some drawba.ck. Sometimes it lies in ouT power to re- gone; we have all the blessed things of God's love. No 
move the disoomfo·rL _Much of our hardship is of our earthly misfodune can. touch til·e wealth a Chrr:istian 
own making. Milch' of it would require but a little holds in the ,divine promises and ho·pes. 
energy on our own part to cure. We SJ.lll'ely are V"ery J U\St in the measure, therefore, in which we learn to 
foolish if we live on amid ills and frets, day after d•ay, 'Jive for spiritual an.d unseen tilings, do we find con
which we might change for comforts if we would. All tentment arrn..id earth's trials and losses. If we live to 
removable troubles we ought, therefore, to remove. please God, to build up Christ-like chalfaeter in our
But there are trials which we eannot ch!ill.ge into selvoo, and to lay up treasure in heaven, we shall not 
pleasures, burdens which we e:.nnot l:.y off, cro·sses depend for ha.pp~ness oon the way tilings go witiJ lliS 

which we must coiJitinue to carry, "thorns in the flesh" here, no·r on the measure oi temporal good we have. 
which must remain with their rankling. When we The lower desires are crowded out by the higher. Wf.J 
have such trials, why should we not sweetly accept them' 0an do without childhood's toys when we have man
as part of God's best way with u.s? Discontent never hood's bette•r possessions; we need this wo·rld less as 
made a rough path smoo·ther, a heavy -burden lighter, we get more of God and heaven in-to our hearts. 

I ffbitte:r CUp less bitter, a dark Way brighter, a SOrrOW This W88 the Secreri; Of the COntenrf;me·nt Of the aold 
leSll sore. It only makoo matters worse. OIJ.e who ac• prisoner who·se immorlaJ word is so weU worth con
cepts with partienee what he canno•t change, has learned side·r;ing. lie was content in a.ny trial, because eantiJ 
the secret of victorious living. meant so little and Christ mean-t so much to. him. He 

Another part of the lesson is, that we moderate our did nort; need the things ihe did not halVe; he W3JS not 
desires. ~·Having food and raiment," says St. Paul,' Jlllade poor by j:.he things he lost; he was not vl;lxed by 
again, "let us therewith be content." Very much of the sufferings he had to endure, because the sources of 

_ disco:n±en.Larises fmm env:y otilioeeWhQ seem w .b!L _his lii!'UY!l.rt; jn_]leayep_,__l!;[lll oo1Jld_!]Jo·Lll~_J;Qo..u,ch.OO. _p_y_:__ ... ------~ 
lll.Cire favored than ourselves. Many· 11eo•ple lose most earthly experiences of pain or loss. 

I 
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These are hints of the wav we may learn in what
-soever Sil:ate we rure there[ru bf! content. Surely, rt:he les
son is ·worth learning. One year of sweet conterut, amid 
earth's tro•Ublous scenes, is better than a lifetime of 
vexed, restless discontent. The lesson ean be learned, 
to?, hy any oo.e who truly is Christ's disciple; fm did 
not the Master oo.y: "Peace I lea.ve with you; my peace 
I give unto you?" ( 

'l.'he artist painted life as a dark, storm-swept sea 
filled with wrecks. Then out of ~he wild waves he 
made a rock to arise, in a cleft of which, high up, arrnid 
herbage and fioweTS, he pa.inted a dove sitting quietly 
on her nest. Irt is a picture of Ohristian pea~e in the 
midst of the world's strifes and s·torms. In the c1eft 
of the rock is the home of contenrt.-Selected. 

' ' 

Christianity and Selfishness. 
W. J. BROWN. 

No.3. 
The question before us is not whether we should 

make the interests of eternity paramount to the inter
ests of time. It is conced·ed by the most skeptical to be 
on the alert for the grewtest amount ot good is con
sonant with human nature. Christ teaches this, and 
puts eternal interest before tempoml, and goodness be
fore prosperity: "IJrubor no't for the food which per
ishes;" "Lay not up treasures on earth ..... but lay 
up treasures in heaven;" "Rejoice not that devils are 
subject to you, bl<t that your m<mes are wTitten in 
heaven;" "Charge tpem that ar·e rieh in this world thai 
they trust not in the uncertainty of riches, but in the 
living. God;" "What will [t profit a man if he gain the 
whole world and lose his soul?" Chri&t tells u& to lei 
nothing come between us and God. It is infinitely bet. 
ter to go· wi'l110ut the advantages. of the most useful 
things to the comfort and happiness of this life, in 
order to enhance future felicity. But in what. spirit 
are we to seek the ·greater good? You see a man self
ishly abso·rhed in seeking happiness in wo·rldly things. 
You show him the emptii:Iess and unsatis:fuctoriness of 
such things; at the same time convince him of the 
heavenly things that fill the aoh~ng void of the human 
soul with eternal happiness. He becomes enraptured 
and changes the ohject of his pursUtit. What change 
has come over the man? None whatev~r. His object 
!is still the g:J:'ati.fica.tion of his own happiness. Now, 
that he has left off dealing in mat,erial things and for 
temporal g:hlns does not render him any the less self
ish. 

The character o.f God as it comes to us through 
Christ is to be copied or assimilated by man. "Be you 
perfect, even as your father who is in heaven is per
fect" lis the model for man. A drop o·f water is not 
the same jn quantity as the great body of water lying 
in the ocean, but it is the same in quality. Man can
not be perfect as an iOO.nite being, for he is finite, but 
he can be perfect in his sphere. Hence, the character 
o:f a Ghri&tian consists in being like God. Acting from 
the same motives and on the same principles and to
ward the same ends as8imilates him to the moral like
ness o.f God. As man was made in the mental, moral, 
volitional and physical image of "his Maker, and is des
tined- under Clnist tobe-ft:rlly restored to the fuHnes& 
of creamve likeness, he is required on penalty of eter-

nal banishment, to think as God thinks, to feel ws he 
feels, to love what he loves, to hate what he hate-s, to 
will what he wills, and to live as he ·lives. Here is 
our model. We must have the same motives ultimate. 
ly in all that we do that God has in all that he dCles, 
It may be that we are required to love God with all. 
the heart, mind; body and soul, not beoause he is God. 

' but for the reason that he is the uncaused cause Clf 
all things-the source nf ail being, all life and all gooo. 
To be like him, therefore, is to look at things from 
his altitude of 'l:lxcellcnce, and to judge. or estimate 

' according to inherent worth. God loves himself su-
premely, not from principles of selfishness, or solely 
with a Vliew of his own happiness or glory, but because 
he is the somce o·f all lo·ve and happiness. He cannQ\ 
be himself without giving of his unwasting fullness of 
life and love and ha.ppiness to all others. The honor 
and glory that the pup~ls render the t~acher is the in
tellectual, moral and spiri·tual pro:gress of the pupils 
themselves. As a go·od mother, who knows tha.t indis
cretion in fooll and dissipation in conduct aff·ect the 
physical .and moral development of her ~nfant child, 
will observe the laws of hygiene and practice self-denial 
in the interes't of the child that clra\\'s its life from her, 
so do·es the Lord love himself supremely and requires 
that we do the same. 

Cloverdale, Ind. 

When the long-buried c-ity of Pompeii began to be 
uncovered, llll'n were introduced into the very scenes 
of its home and bus,iness life in the days o.f its glory. 
T'he houses were opened to view, and the pictures and 
utensils and sta.tua.ry and ar~;hi tecture, and hundreds 
of things, disclosed the character and life ,of the peo
ple. And the stranger now vis(ting the lmburied city, 
and walking tlie street, and going into the houses and 
shops and fm11ms and temples and theaters that were 
crowded with a bHsy, actiYe, pleasure-seeking pDpula
tion, can see for himself just how they lived, and \Yhat 
was the nature of their pursuits. And it is a dee·ply 
impressiv~< lesson to meditate upon;. ho'w after lying 
eighteen centuries in the grave, these things are diS> 
closed to us, and especially how, among the freshest 
of the things preserved, are numerous evidences of 
the sensu~l and vicious pleasures in which the peop~ 
indulged. The very works od' art which ministert0 
to their vices now ris'e from their graves to testify 
against them. What \\'as done in their houses is nmv 
brought to the ligl1t of clay. 

Suppose, now, that our home life oould be put into 
some permanent form, and then ouT houiies should be 
buried by a similar catastrophe, and at the end orf 
eighteen centuries ·be. brought to light. What would 
they disclose to the curious investigators of that day? 
If, aJt the grea,t judgment, when the wo'Tld has risen 
from the grave, there shall be a rCIVelart:ion of all se
orets, and a.n exact picture of our homes as they are 
at present, what shall they see as they gaze upon it? 
What _does God see there now ?-Exchange. 

Be pure and thou must needs be· brave. A wide' 
and 'half-concelaed immorality lies just benooth the sun'· 
face of society. "A preeipiece lies before ev.ery hoy and 
girl when they emerge from the sheltoc ·of their hom'ei 
but ·a suT~,- s:aft: pnth -lt:aih> ruund- it: · 
warn them o.f the one; we must lead: them to th., r.th"'"'· 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

A brother, >vli'o is much interested in the welfare of 
of one of hi~ 'neighbors, says, in a letter to The Way, 
"In our weak manner we try to show him the better 
way; but, thinking we are not fpJly capable therefor, 
we send THE WAY to him, believing it is the best pa
per to help him sec the truth. We know it has helped 
us wonderfully, and it will help anyone who will read 
it and compare it with the Bible." 

* * * 
There is no doubt but that a pure paper, filled with 

sound doctrine, devoted to God, conducted righteously, 
is one of the mightiest means that can be used for 
making known the truth of God and for leading peo
ple in the way-of righteousness. 

From the beginning T'HE WAY has been published 
to furnish the Christians a means of sending forth to 
the people a purifying, refining, Christianizing liter

.. ature. Many have told us they. have been much helped 
by it; a number of people, whom we know, have been 

· led to Christ by it, and it ought to do much more good 
in ,the years to come. When you are devising means 
for extending . our Father's kingdom, thiDk ·of THE . 

.·WAY, and consider whether you cannot do some o.f 
your best work hy sending it to a number of people 
who will read it. 

* * * 

double the number of pages, retaining its present ap
pearance otherwise. 

* * * 
Another letter has just come to hand, which says 

"PI ' ease send several copies of last and this week's 
issue of TH.E WAY toW. G. Bird. He read T'm: WAY 
in my office and was very :nuch pleased with it. Last 
week's issue is worth more than the annual subscrip
tion; have just gotten this week's issue." 

Remember THE WAY goes weekly to from four to 
five thousand homes, to from twelve to fifteen thou
sand readers, and there is no estimating how much 
good it docs each week. Counting each article a tract, 
one who pays seven dollars and a half, and sends out 
eighteen copies weekly, scatters broadcast, . with that 
small sum, eight or nine thousand tracts per year; and 
'fHE WAY iself scatter'S' abroad about two arul a quar
ter millions of such tracts. Think of the possibilities 
,of such a number of thoughtful articles (abo·ut five 
:J:nmdr~d) being distributed so extensively! How can 
you engage more successfully and cheaply in tract 
distribution than by' circulating T'lm WAY? The time 
of th~ year has come for ~emembering our friends and 
for sending t'!em presents. How would it do for you 
to select six, twelve, eighteen or twenty-four of them; 
find send a copy for the next year to each one of them? 
'Our daily prayer is that the field of usefulness for 
THE WAY may be enlarged, and that it may accom~ 
plish more good for the Master continually. Look at 
our club rates, and consider what may be done, if 
we will all work with a will. 

* * * 
So far we have not dr·opped so much as one name 

from the mailing list of any one who desired his paper 
to come on to him. We have received a number of 
letters like this: "I enjoy THE WAY very much and 
it ha'l done me mucl;1 good; it has always been a wel- . 
come visitor to our House; but I arh embarrlissed finan
cially, and all that I can make is neededfor other ob
ligations. Please discontinue for the present." We 
never drop the name in such cases without writing 

A brother who has been a writer for some of the ari)l, .. asking permission to send it on for a year or 
best papers among the brethren for ten years, writes more "paid up." So far the mone;y has always been at 
promising to contribute an article occasionally to THE han<Ho ·pay such subscriptions. We have never Jill(i,\V.:., .. · 
Wn. He adds: "Wf! ·certainly admire the spirit of ~ngly dropped anyone's name from our list because of 
!HE WAY and its teaching. If you enlarge it, retain his poverty. In every case in which \\ name has been 
Its pres em size of pa.gll~-shltpe,-print,-sty!e-itnd so'-11fr; -dreJlped,-s<r-rarn&"i:-'Know1 Tiie -party-des{red ·that it - -·-

you can.'; · · · · · · · should be done. · ' . · 

That is what we want to do. We would like to A pap(),'f like THE WAY coul8. not possibly be con-
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· ducted without provoking jealousy and acrid criticism. 
The very fact that it is run without the expectation on 
the ·part of either publisher or writers of receiving 
one cent of money from it would have a tendency to 
provoke some. The great majority of the people of 
this world are mammon worshipers, and they do not 
like the pape<r nor the man who does not show a pro
found respect for their god. 

For many years I have observed that in the propor
tion in which men try to do right they .arouse oppo
sition. lie who did perfectly right was the most hated 
and reviled of all. This is equally true of papers. For 
many years the Gospel Advocate has been the strong
est and most influential paper fo·r the truth of Go,d 
i~J the South, if not in the world, and no other paper 
that I know has been so hated and so slandered. Manv 
different sorts of lies have been told> a bout it and its 
editors; hut the blessing of the .Master-"Blessed are 
ye when men shall reproach you, and persecute you, 
and say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my 
sake: rejoice, ami he exceeding glad; for great is your 
reward in heaven; for so persecuted they the prophets 
that were before you"-rcstcd upon them; and Christ's 
blessing on one turns every curse that may he hurled 
at him into rr blessing before it renchcs him. All 
things work together for his good. 

. * * * 
No conviction is more firmly established in my 

mind than this: A man need not fear anything but to 
rlisplease Cod. If you please him, it is of little con
sequence to yon who arc clispleasccl, no matter. how 
many or how great they may be. And no other con
viction has hccn so helpful to me in living the Chris
tian's life. The tendency of thjs faith is to give to 
its possessor the single eye that Jesus talks about. 
When well developed in one, he has one· great object 
only in life, and that is to do God's will. He looks 
eagerly for the way of duty and walks in it. He is 
glad when this path lies in. pleasant fields and fra
grant flowers, am.f' when loving and congenial com
rades journey with him; but just as resolutely does 
he press forward when he must go alone ·over the rug
ged mountains, into the midst of unknown dan
gers; he knows, if he pleases God, all will be 
well. To he fully assured of this doctrine brings joy, 
peace ancl Sllccess that can he secured in no other way. 

* * * 
If a man has not this faith, it is not debate, dis-

cussion, dispute that he needs, but a patient, honest, 
prayerful study of the word of God-of every word of 
it. No man who has properly used the means to ob
tain such faith has failed to get it. The chief end 
for which the Bible was written was to develop this 
faith in man that through it he might be delivered 
from sin and all its horrid consequences, rrnd attain to 
the everlasting kingdom of God. 

God's Glory. 
J. N. ARMS'JlRONG. 

In my last article it was my purpose to show forth 
Jhegloryof God. To my own satisfaction I found it to 
be God's character, and that it is, and has always been, 
God's purpose to make man like himself. God's laws 
have always been of such a nature that, when sub-

mitted to, they transform man into his image. This 
is God's way of saving man; and, my friend, there is 
no other way for you to be saved but to submit to this 
process of transformation, and thus ~ changed into 
the same image, from glory to glory. We need not to 
burden ourselves, however, about . the transfornuition 
any more than we need to take care as to which part of 
our food becomes bone, flesh, blood, etc. This takes 
care of itself. Just so, man needs only to submit lov
ingly and trnsfingly to God to the change silently 
hnt steadily goes on. He who desires earnestly to be 
like God should see to it that he wholly and unre
servedly submits to God daily; and then he may rest 
assured that each clay finds him more 1ike Christ. He 
may "rest upon" and rejoice "in the hope of the glory of 
God;" for some day he will inherit the end of his hope, 
even when the body of his humiliation is fashioned 
into the "body of his glory." 

But it is not my purpose, at this time, to speak of 
the transforming process; suffice it to say, God has such 
rr process, and in no other way can one be transformed 
into the glory of God. At another time I hope to speak 
particularly of the "pmcess." But I desire no·w to 

0 

speak more of the glory of God. In that wonderful 
speech that God made to Moses as he caused all ills 
gnodness to pass before him, he lmfolds himself-his 
character . 

Have you ever studied-word by word-that spce\:h 
(Ex. 34: 6, 7)? You ought to study -God. It is the 
biggest work in the world. In his character (as re
voalcd in the JYihlc) there is no.t a thing that man does 
not admire and love in earthly rulers. He is >yholly 
lovable, "the chief among ten thousand." No one has 
ever known him that did not love him. Infidels fight 
God and at the same time commend, praise ·and exalt 
the same kind of character imperfectly possessed by 
others. I think the only reason all men do n'ot accept 
Cod as their only ruler is that they do not known him. 
J csus often accu&ed the disobedient Jews of not know
iJllg the Father. Paul says, in writing to the Romans, 
that God had given the Gentile world up because they 
refused to have God in their knowledge. Rom. 1: 28. 

Grace and peace is multiplied "in the knowledge of 
God and of J csus our Lord" and all thin17s that pertain 
nnto life come through the knowledge of God. Sec 
2 Peter 1: 2, 3. 

"This is life eternal that they should know thee the 
only true God, and him whom thou didst send, even 
.Jesus Christ." John 17: 3 (R. V. ). 

In the end,' the Judge of all the earth. will render 
"vengeance to them that know not God, and to them 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus." 2 Thess. 
1: 8. 

'l'he&e passages make it of pa.ramount importance to 
know God. It is the first duty of man to study God, 
to think of him, anll "rest his mind" upon him, that ho 
may se~ his image ~ore and more. 

JEHOVAH Hrs NAME. The heathen deities were 
called gods, but none of them, so far as I know, :were 
ever called ''Jehovah." This is, indeed, God's name. 
He made himself known to Israel under it. It seems 
he did not reveal this n!Wl~'Uli.til about the time Moses 
. . . - . . . - --- -fYI . ·- . . . 
was sent to leaaisrael','ffom·t>onda;l1:e. Up--to this tmJM-~ 
he_ was known as God," "God AlmJighty," "the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob," etc. 
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But at this time he gives his name: "And they shall 
say to me, What is his name? What shall I say unto 
them? And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: 

And he saad, Thus shalt thou say unto the children 
of Ismel, I A)l hath sent me unto you. And God said 
moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt they say unto the 
children of :Israel, Jehovah the God of your fathers, 
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob, hath sent me unto you: This is my name for
ever, and this is my memorial unto all generations." 
Ex. 3: 13-lG (R. V.) "And God spake u!lJto Moses, and 
said unto him, I am Jehovah: and I appeared unto 
Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, as God Almighty, 

but bv my name Jeho-vah I was not known to them." 

Ex. G: 2, 3 (R. V.). 
Proper names in Old Testament history had, as 

other worils, their meaning. 'l'his is very evident from 
the change from Abra!n to Abraham, from Sarai to 
Sarah, aml from Jacob to Israel. (Read and see.) " 

So, I believe this name J chovah is full of meaning, 
and that God dH{Se it for himself because of its mean
ing. I think, however, this meaning has been greatly 
obscured in tho King James translation by substituting 
the word "Lord" for "Jehovah." Those who read 
both translations know that where "Lord" is found in 
the old, "Jeho-vah" is usually found in the new. 

In 1 he passages quoted ahove God giv·es the meaning 
of his name, "I AM THAT I AM," I AM. 

It is said the Hebrew w.ord for "I am" is very much 
in form, like the word for "J chovah," and doubtless it 
is kindred in meaning. 

"I AM THAT I AM" certainly sets forth God's ahso· 
lute, eternal and unchangeruble existence. To him 
there is no past no-r future, but all present, one eternal 
NOW. "I AM THAT I AM," that is, I am what I am, un
changeable, · the same yesterday, to-day; to-morrow 
and forever. Great, wonderful and glorious name! T'he 
very synonym of power; the name to which the de-
vout Jew bowed reverently and with profotmd awe, 
and was taught to fear. "If thou wilt Ilot observe to 
do all the words of this law that aru written in this 
book, that thou mayest fear this glorious and fearful 
name JEHOVAH THY GOD; then Jehovah, will 
make thy plagues wonderful and the plagues of they 
seed even great plagues, and of long continuance and 
sore sickness, and of long continuance." Dent. 28: 
58, 59. 

It seems that one of God's ways of calling special 
attcnl,ion to his sayings is to close the speech with 
' ' · saith Jehovah of hosts." In some of God's writings 
this expression closes a1most every wrse and it seems 
to be a.t times when he desires to emphasize and im
press what he is saying. (See Mal. 3: 7-13; Exod., chap
ters 39, 40, R. V.) This was enough emphasis for any 
faithful Jew. They loved, feared and reverenced ·this 
name. It was fuU of meaning to them. They used it 
with great serio·usuess and with holy awe. 

. we, too, should study its meaning that we may usc 
anght this !n'eat name, "Jehovah." Let us never use 
it lightly, nor make it a common, meaningless name. 
It is the name of our God. 

- 'I:he_neKLwor<l i!l.that.wonderlul speech is "GOD," 
which means "the str()llg' one( "the powerf~il oue;11-

"tne almight~ ona.'' · 

So in the~e two'words "Jehovah" and "God" we ha·m 
much about the nature of God told us-beautiful, 
grand thoughts about him: 1. He is the ABSOLUTE 
ONE-limitless, boundless, independent of eir
ctunstances, conditions and powers. 2. The ET'I<~R

NAL ONE-"I AM." "Before. Abraham was I am." 
3. The S'l'IWNG ami MIGII'l'Y ONE-the ALL
POWEIU'UL ONE. 4. 'l'he UNCHANGEABLE 
"ONE"-thc same ycstenl;ty, to-day, to-morrow and 

forever. 
What a beautiful preface to the unv.eiling of his 

gooilncsr-of his glory. I believe thio preface is given 
to his gooilness, (o encourage us to ilupenu upon him
to remind us that his mercy and grace arc not the goou
ness of weak, frail and changcalJ!e man-that they may 
be trusluil and relied upon. · . 

I write these things to make you think of the wisest, 

1

.hest and most powuiful Being in the world. Hincc my 
'attention has been culled to the meaning of thct>c words, 
I try never to use them without holy reverence and 
awe. The more we study them the more sacred they 
become. 

No ono who stlldies these words can ever again treat 
them lightly or usc them in light, frivolotui speech. 
It is common for the young to recite pieces to the pub
lic that contain these august names used irreverently. 
It is wrong to do this when God taught his people for 
hundreds of years to fear his name. We should rather 
tremble at the using. Think of him whose name. you 
use, and it will make you better. Words are valuable 
becaus·o of their meaning. 'l'hink of the nan1e "moth
cr." Suppose you could rob it of its meaning, then 
you would steal from it its sweetness; it would become 
an empty shell. Dut with its meaning, with its hal
lowed asso·ciations and with its sweet memories it is a 
sacre~ word in every home-the sweetest name in the 
world save God's name. Who would think of using it 
lightly, frivolously or carelessly? I do not remember 
ever hearing a song about "mother" that was not gen
tle and· sweet. All writing, all speech, about "mothm)' 
is of the noblest kind and expresses the sweetest, ten
derest thoughts of the human soul. All love the name. 
The pronouncing of this word floods our souls ·with 
the sweetest memories of childhood days. We think, 
l!?t of the word, but of her who wore the nan;:te. We 
think of her gentleness, her tenderness, how she sac
rificea for us. But time would fail me to tell of the 
many precious trains of thought it stirs within our 

hearts. l ,, 
This is why I write of the name of our God. 
Let us love it more; let us look through the word 

to him who is infinite rn goodness, mercy and love. At 
the very pronouncing of his name, let us see his gen
tleness, his tenderness his sacrifices . for us, his un
changeableness, his goodness, 'his riches and his power .. 
I am learning to see these things. They become swee.ter 
and sweeter to me. When I think of the name, I see 
before me an infinite Being, a real Being, not a vision . 
I love to look at him, for Paul says that by so looking 
I am transformed into his image from glory to glory. 

But more another time. 

Bull lmwe -tlll.l-~aiatiding agairul]__illl odd~ on God'i1 
eidu beeoms• & powel' 11:mot1g hit i0llows;_:.Nltmoifl~--. -
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Christianity and Selfishness. 
" W. J. BROWN. 

No.4. 
I do not believe it wrong or selfish in one to have 

a supreme regard for the promises and thrcatenings of 
the word of God. Christianity has to do first with the 
individual and second, through the individual, with the 
masses. Christ's love is not expended upon men in 
the ... mass. 'rhe multitude was no more interesting to 
him than the imlividual units. Those who are inspired 
by the multitude often care not one whit for the indi
vilhwl. Dut the love and insdration increase as the 
crowd increases, and the promises of the gospel and the 
dangers of sin will appear more pronounced as the 
crowd grows. For me to think solely or primarily of 
my own welfare or danger 'vhen the m,any arc involved 
is not consistent with the nature of Christianity. The 
instinct of self-preservation ma.y be allowed to have its 
course in saving the individual from sin; but we arc not 
to think it Christ-like. That is peculiarly animal. In
stinct may prompt one through danger or hope to begin 
the Christian life. "The fear of the Lord is the begin
ning ~f wisdom," but the end of wisdom is "perfect love 
which casts out fear." It is more important that all the 
members of my family enjoy good health, avojiLtRc 
dangers. of sin, and be saved, than that I have these 
blessings. "It is better that one die than that all the 
nation perish," providing the death be a voluntary .sac
rifice nnu not imposed by injustice. There are thmgs 
more important in both this world and in the one to 
come than my own salvation, .. and happiness. If two 
dollars be worth more than one, ten is worth more 
than two. The salvation and happiness of ten souls is 
worth more than that of one. Moses was not thinldng 
alone of his own interest or happiness when he prayed 
God to spa.re wickcrl Israel at the cost o~ his own life; 
Paul wa$ not seeking his own but others' mtcrests when 
he prayerl for his kinsmen at the sacrifice of himself. 
Christ was not contcmpl::ding his own salvation or haT_>
piness when he lairl down his own life for sinners. 
This spirit is at at the greatest concciva.ble remove 
from that which seeks its own. I am not now thinking 
of the spirit of roibbery and fraud; not those who seek 
to rob and plunder others of their hard earnings; that, 
indeed, is a cleplorable condition for a human spirit. 
But we are looking at the spirit of selfishness in re
ligion that shows itself in mO'i'al turpitude. It is a 
spirit that looks upon others' interests ancl ha,ppiness 
with indifference. The whole universe is under obliga
tion to contribute to its wants and happiness. 
The glory of God, the· honor of Jesus and 
the salvation of all men is nothing compared 
to its own happiness. It does n.ot fear the dis
honor. of God and the loss of ail men half so much as 
it iloes its own ·eternal loss. What makes heaven so 
desirable and hell so terrible and time and the gospel 
so valuable is not that Jesus is in the one and th~· 
devil president of the other, and the gospel and time 

, the means of making others happy-but it is to be the 
theater of continued selfishness. It does not expect to 
1mdergo any change from the habits a11d desires of this 
lile~ f ·am nut-speaking of-what religffiu&pe(}ple--~>a-y-or 
feel; bnt analyzing the- principle of sel?shness, for as 

a rule the victims of this wretched principle o.f '~elf. 
seeking in religion are not conscious of its sinfulne ss. 
This is the kind of religion that will do anything for 
its own interest and ha:ppiness. It will be baptized 
but would much rather he sprinkled; it will believe i~ 
Jesus, but would rather believe in ·the devil did it sc. 
cure the ~arne blessings; it will repent, but would much 
rather have the blessings of heaven without it; it goes 
to church, but would rather go to the theater or saloon· 
it reacls the Bible, but would rather read the secula; 
newspaper; it prayB, but would rather prophesy; it gives. 
moncv to the church, hut woulcl rather spend it for 
luxuries; in fine, it is trying to hribc God and win 
hrnvcn without paying the priec. This is hypocrisy 
of the most fatal and rleccptive kind; so polished and 
rPfincd that it clcccives its own; it has practiced the art 
of cleception ·so long and so ingeniously that it deceive~ 
its own self. It is the very opposite of the spirit of 
Christianity, as I shall show n due time. 

Cloverclale, Incl. 

From Day to Day. 
.J. 1f. ~l'CALEn. 

On Octoher -ttl1, Jlfr. Oyanchi c.allcd to ser me. He 
·"aid I baptizrrl him seven years ago this November. 

· 'rho sprcial pnrpose of his visit was to get a letter 
of commemlation from me that he might be employed 
by the Universalists. I found it a verv difficult task. 
Tn the first place I remembered so little about him 
that I rlirl not knn,\· the first thing to say. I wrote 
something like the' following anrl gave it to him: ·"Mr. 
Ovrmchi. the brarer of this note, savs I baptized him 
seven vPn.rs ngo, which statement, I rlouht not. is cor
red.. Ro far as T know. he has lccl a moral life. I 
think he lH\S not heen very :wa.lous or I woulrl rcmem· 
her morr nhn11t him. lie saYs he wants to join the Uni
versalists. T have arl!nnnished hin' tn he nn+hing more 

'tlwn j11st wl1nt 'n' rcac1 aho11t i~ thr New Testament." 
IT c rather w:mterl to argue in favor of U nivcrsalism, 

saYing that we were finite, ht1t God's love was infinite, 
nnrl we cm1lrl not compr0hcnd it. Mv suggestion was 
that since we could not unrlC'rstand infinity it was dan· 
gcrous to h11ilrl un a theory on something we knew 
nothing ahm{t-that so far as our knowlcilge of God 
went. we were shnt np to the revelation he had made con 
cerning hims·clf. Then I tmned and read to him Dcut. 
29: 29: "The secret things belong to the I~ord our 
God; but those things which are revealed belon).! u11to 
us and our children forever, that we may do all the 
words of this la.w." He said he would meet with us 
in Kanda on the following Lord's Day, but it rained 
and he did not come. 

We }earn hv exnerience. I used to think that people 
would accept .the truth quicker than error.~ This is true 
in some cases, but it is rather the exception. than the 
rule. The fleshly mind demands teaching of a fleshly 
na tnre. The life that .J esns demands is one that few 
are willing to attain lmto. It is like students enrolled 
in a school. The first. year the list is large. Note the 
number, and each year, as they pass from grade to 
grade, it continues to grow less. Those who complete 
the ~ourse are probably not more than one jn a hun-

~dl'efi- fJf -the -numl7ffi' fil'E!t enr~Ylled.~The 

· standard, the fewer there are who reach it. A religien 
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that will satisfy the fleshly man will take. The failure 
of man· to be converted to the life in the Spirit has 
made a demand on ·the Christian religion to conform 
to the mind of the flesh. It is this that has given rise 
to the multitude of various and conflicting teachings 
so common at the pre&ent day. He who teaches the 
entire Scriptures •an·d nothing more must be content 
wilh comparatively smaH /results. Almost as soon as 
the truth is learned it is rejected. The mind gives as
sent to it; but when the attempt is mad;c to put the 
same truth into practice, there is a conflict and the 
flesh rebels. Almost as soon as men began accepting 
the teachings of Jesus they began to fall away. The 
ch nrchcs did not maintain their .. integrity even during 
the lJricf lives of 'fhe apostles. A few days ago a young 
Brother Rorex called to see us. He is a nurGe in tht: 
LI11 itctl States Naval Hospital in Yokohama. Yokoha
ma is a seaport and is about eighteen miles from 'l'okio. 
Brother Horcx will be in Japan two years yet. His 
father ant! mother live in Northeast Alabama; the for
mer sometimes writes for the Advocate. Our young 
brother seems to be solid, sober, serious and sincere. 
In conversation with him I learned that there was•. no 
religious teaching being done in the naval hospital, and 
asked him if he could not arrange for us to have preach
ing there at least once •a month, io which he very gladly 
consented. A letter a few days later said that every
thing had been arranged. I went do·wn yesterday 
morning, October 6th, and spoke to about fifteen souls, 
all young men. The attention was the very best. At 
the closo I called for an expression from the audience 
as to w hethcr they desired further preaching. One 
younp; man said he thought all woultl he glad for me to 
come -every Sundav. I am under agFcement to go · 
tlown w<Jekly. It seems to me to be an open door for · 
doing good. Coming over on the ship I had frequent 
conversations witli one of the officers who !<i1Ve quite 
a good deal that was interesting about sailor life. The 
impression i:nadc upon me was tha,t it was quite a hard 
life, and the sailors were a kind of abandoned class. 
He went on to show how that for this reason- they 
often fell away and went to the bad, simply becaus•e 
people 17eneraily clasEed them all as one, and would 
have but little to do with them. I remember how I 
yearned for the Lord to use me as an instrument in 
their behalf also. This work seems to be an answer to 
that desire. 

'rhe doctor of the hospital comes from Baltimore. 
He seems to be a very nice gentleman ·and glad to ha,ve 
the services. On leaving he assured me everything · 
would be ready for me next Sunday at 10 o'clock. Our 
Japanese services come in the afternoon, so I am able 
to attend both. I wish to speak a few words further 
in behalf of the school for poor children. It has gone 
on regularly now for more than seven yea.rs. Not to be 
able to speak particularly, there have been more than 
200 children gone out into some sort ·o.f business from 
this school. The sister who teaches S·a:Ys in her going 
about the city she often meets them and th-ey are al
ways glad to r·ecognize her as their former teacher. 
They get little jobs in printing offices and about, any
where, at which they may be able to earn a few cents. 
I am sure the training they get while with us will 

.. prov-~ .. a J>less_in_g_to .1Jiefil_ig _manY ~ayll, l>l1L!JHlre_i~ 
one feaJture about it that is :umi!J-tisfaclory-they leave 

us too soon. They are taken from school ·at the age 
of 12 or 13 and put to work. If we could keep them 
five or six years longer it. would be much better. To 
this end we want to add an industrial department 
and give them manual training. This will make it 
necess-ary to put an audition to our present building 
and secure another teacher. W c arc paying rent on the 
ground anyway. There is room enough to add ·the 
department mentioned. We might as well be getting 
the most good out of it possible. We have a custom of 
laying aside a certain p-ercentage of our income, as the 
Lord prospers us, for this work. This is sufficient to 
keep up the present rate of expense, hut not sufficient 
to enlarge. Who will help us to enlarge opr treasury 
for this particular end? In sending for this purpose 
please state that it is for the school. 

May the Lord bless us all and usc us freely for hid 
SCrVICC. 

Childhood of Jesus. 
J. M. WALTON. 

We have often heard of good men, b11t the best 
man of whom we ever heard -is Jesus. We have often 
heard of great men, but the 17ea:test man of whom we 
ever heard is Jesus. We have often hearr1 and read of 
great teachers, great authors and great reformers, but 
.the greate!lt teacher, the greatest author and the 
greatest reformer of whom we ever heard or read is 
Jesus. 

Therefore we want to go back -and take a walk with 
Jesus. We want to go back ·and join company with 
the Son of God and walk along by his side and con
sider some of the important events of his life. And in 
order to do this it will be necessary to go back and be
gin with his birth in Bethlehem of ,Judea. 

Now, about 710 years before his birth the prophet 
said, as qno·ted by Matthew, "And thou Bethlehem, in 
the land of Juda, art not the least (lmong the princes 
of Juda: for out of thee shaJl come a Governor, who 
shall rule my people Israel" (2: G). Thus a "Governor" 
was to come out of Bethlehem who• was to rule the 
people of Israel. Wherefme Mrrtthew says, "Now when 
Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days 
of Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from 
the east to Jerusalem, saying, Where is he that is born 
King of the Jews? for we have seen his star in the 
east, and are come to worship him" (2: 1, 2). So w" 
find that J.esus was born in Bethlehem of Judea., in H1r• 
days of Herod the king, just where the prophet sairl 
that he would be born. So that I am able to say in 
my own words-

The shepherds who in olden time 
Were watching o'er their flocks at night, 

Beheld a messenger divine 
Approaching them in robes of white. 

The shepherds heard the angel say, 
"Glad tidings of great joy we bring, 

For unto you is horn this day, 
A Savior, Prophet, Priest and King." 

" '...., ' -
And then a host of angels sang, 

"Good will to men and peace on earth;" 
.And.ihns . .ihe.llea:venly nmsic ra,np:, 

While they announced th!J Savior's birth. 

'~ .. , 
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In haste the shepherds rose and went 
'l'o Bethlehem, where they did see 

'l'heir new-born King whom God had seut 
To make a way to set men free. 

In Bethlehem our King was born, 
Ancl in a manger lay; 

'l'he hearts of men he cloth adorn, 
And le:ad them to eternal day. 

In Luke, first chapter, we learn that Nnza.reth was 
the home of ~fary before she was married to J OS€ph, 
though it is very uncertain as to where the home of 
J o'seph was before he was married to M:iry. But after 
their marriage Nazareth became their permanent 
home, and they were only in Bethlehem temporarily 
when J c~;us was hom. Bethlehem was not their pcr
numCJJt hollle; they were there to he "taxed," or cn
rollcLl uccordiiJg lo the decree of Caesar Augustus, and 

' while they were there lhc chilLl \\'a,; hum, and there 
they reuminetl uuLil the child was forty du.ys old. 'l'hen 
they · relurnctl home hy way of .T crusalelll, slopped 
there in the temple >t!ld ''pcrformcll all !bing,; accon1-
ing lo the law," am1 then went home to their own city, 

Nazareth. 
Again let us go back and start from Bethlehem, the 

place of 'his birth. In Luke 2: 21 we arc informed that 
when the ehilc1 was eight (lays olrl he was circumcised 
according to the law of l\Ioses, ancl in vers·c 22 we 
learn that his parents took him from Bethlehem to. Je
rusalem .. JJ<P~tllere "presented him to the Lord accord
ing to the law." Lul<e, however, docs not tell us at 
what ago this was done, but by turning to the law of 
::\foscs as recorded in Lev. 12 \\'C find that this was d.one 
at the age of forty tlay,;. If the firstborn of the fam
ily was a male child, then it was to be presented to 
the Lon1 at the age of forty clays. But if the firstborn 
of the family was a female, then it was to be presented 
to the Lorcl at the age of eighty days. Now this was 
the law in the case, and Luke says the child Jesus was 
"presented to the Lord ac.eorcling to the htw." What 
did the law require? The law required this to be done 
at the age u·f forty clays. 'l'hcrc£orc, at that age they 
''presented him to the Lortl acconling to the Ia w ;" 
ancl in Luke 2: 30 it says that "when they hacl per
formed all things aceording to the law of the Lord, they 
returned into Galilee, to their own city, Nazareth." 
'.rhe child was now over "forty days" olcl, and this is 
the first time they have been at their own home in N az
arcth since he was born in Bethlehem. 

Now just how long he (they) rcnminetl at home in 
Nazareth before the vi,;it of the "wise men" I am not 
ablo to say, or whether Jesus was three months, six 
months or a year lid when the "wise men" came the 
Bible cloes not say, ]Jut Matthew sa.ys, "Behold, there 
came wise men from the east to Jerusalem, saying, 
Where is he that was born· King of the Jews? for 
we have seen his st.a.r in the cast aml are come to 
wmship him." These men conferrCLl with Herod in · 
Jcru&ltlem, and then went out on hunt of the child. 

And as they went "lo, the star which they saw in the 
oa.st went before them, till it came ancl stood ove.J; where 
the young child wRs." You see, they were guided
miraculously guided~by that star, to the right city, 
to the right house am1 to the right child, so there 

· ·· · wttB no-mistalro. u.pon their par±: When_ they_ .saw _the 
ehild they .conferred great honorij upon it and gave val· 

uable gifts which, no doubt, wer•e very much ueeded 
and highly appreciated by that little family, as they 
were very poor in this world's goods. 

Just at this point it will be in order to say that God · 
foreknew and foresaw their JOUrney from Nazareth into 
the land of Egypt, hence he put it into the hearts of 
the "wise men" to "open their treasi1res and present 
unto him gifts, gold, frank\ncense and myrrh" ("Matt. 
2: 11). And very soon after the departure of the "wise 
m~n" the little family started for Egypt, and no iloubt 
the va;luarble "g-ifts" that were given by the "wise 
men" served as a partial support while on their journey 
and Juring their sojourn in Egypt. Surely the "gifts" 
given by the "vvise men" were not mere ornaments to 
hang on the wall and decorate their little cottage. but 
evidently they scrveclV a sub:;tantial pnrpose-L·nahled 
the family to purchase fur themselves the actual ncee'- 1 

saries of life while on their journey ancl perhaps during 
their stay in Egypt. 

Many Bible readers arc of the opinion that the "wise 
men" went to ]3ethlchem, founcl the child there, and 
!hat Joseph, Mary and the chilcl went from ])ethlehcm 
to. Egypt, but this is not true. They clid not go to 
Bethlehem, though Herocl sent them to Bethlehem, and 
said, "Go and &carch diligently for the young child." 
But as they started, lo, the star a.ppcared, and re
gardle"ss of Herod's order to go to Bcthlerhem they 
would, of course, follow the stm. T11e star would lood 
to the right place. They followed the star; it led them 
to N aroreth. There "they saw the young child with 
Mary his mother, and fell down and worshiped him." 

If we say that they went to Bethlehem, found the 
child there, and that Joseph, Mary and the child went 
from Bethlehem to Egypt, then it leaves no time nor 
plaee for the observance of the events recorded in Luke, · 
second chapter, from the beginning of the twenty
ceeoml to .the close of the thirty-ninth verse. But in
stead of going from Bethh)hem to Egypt they went 
from Bethlehem to J erusalcm, from J crnsalem to N az
urcth, from N azarcth to Egypt ancl from Egypt back to 

Naza.reth. 
Drowning, Ill. 

(To be continued.) 

Gospel Power. 
W. 11. DAVIS. 

No.1. 
"For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for 

it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth; to the Jew first, and a·lso to the Greek" 
(Rom. 1: 16). Power is a wonderful word with mun. 
He has covded power in all ages of the world's exist
ence. The histo.ry of the world from the beginning 
of time shows that men will cross mountains, plains 
and seas; will drench peaceful lands with blood in 
order to gain and retain power. The love of power 
prompted Pharaoh to refuse to let the children of 
Israel go when God called fo·r them, and thus caused 
divine vengeance to wax hot against him. ·Thirst for 
power actuated Herod to slay the children of Beth
lehem and in all the coasts thereof, causing lamen
tation, weeping and mo!ltning in all that land. It was · 

_ihe.Joyenf .po.wer thaLitidljlled.Simofit-~-.aorcexlilr,to .. ~;--j 
otfer mcme¥ fGr the gi-ft o~ God. All ihllHil thinga 1how 

> \, _-_, ' .... _,--. 
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that power is the supreme object of man's .aspirations. 
Power gives eminence and influence to ijt!:; possessor. 
It is the influence of power that causes men to thirst 
for it. The legitimate exercise of power is profitable 
in all its realness. The great curse of power is its 
abuse by men. Men seldom legitimately use the power 
conferred upon them in this world, but the proper 
use or exercise of all power is good and profitable. All 
power is from God and as long as it is utilized in har
mony with his design it is beneficial to man; but if it 
become corrupted, it is degrading and detrimimtal to 
him. 'l'he various fixed powers of God in nature are 
good for man when he works in harmony with God's 
design in establishing these powers. God has ordained 
a special power for a special purpose. There is power 
in all the phenomena of nature that God has ordained. 
There is power in the water we drink and in the air 
1rc breathe; there is power in the light and heat of the 
sun and in the soil of the earth. All these powers 
arc ordained of God for our good. Air, moisture, 
light and heat are essential to all living objects, but 

vengeance on them who· know not God, and obey not 
the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. 1: 7, 8). 
Here we learn that God will punish all who refuse to 
obey the gospel. They have not accepted God's pow
er to save. Remember the connecting link between 
the power and man is obedience. Misdirected "power 
or power improperly used is destructive; as we hav-e 
already seen. This is as true of the gospel power as it 
is of any other power. A man who misdirects or im
properly uses the gospel power, will be condemned 
by it at the last clay. It will be the means of his ever
lasting destruction if he docs not usc it as God or
dained it. "The word that I have spoken, the same 
shall judge him at the last clay" (John 12: 48). May 
we receive it, believe it, obey it an!l live it till the sum
mons comes to bear us hence. 

Ellcltsville, Ind. 

The Bible Our Creed. 
JAS. A. ALLEN. 

rnch of these has a specific function to perform. Air We should a~! study the Bible aml rely npon it for~ 
cannot perform the function of light, neither can )wat authority in all matters pertaining tq Christian work 
pr·rform the function of moisture; but each of these and worship. The Bible should be o.iir crccll and we 
contributes its part to the life of all living objects. should accept nothing hut its precious teaching be
G0d has set in order all these powers and given them eause it only came from Gocl. Creeds and disciplines 
their respective functions to perform and they can per- have no plnce in New Testament Christianity and 
form no other. Again, we learn that no power can ac- ought, therefore, to be arholished. In the Bible Gorl 
romplish anythiJ!g unless it is connected with the ob- . has spoken to the people and no clcriml dignitaries 
jrct to be acted upon. 'l'hc powers of herrt, light and nor solemn conventions have the right to step bdwccn 
mois!mc can a,ccomplish nothing unless they come in the Bible a.ncl the people and interpret God's word to 
contact with living objects. The power of steam is the people. T'he Bible is its own interpreter. 'rhc 
wonderful when connected with a locomotive, but the plai.n commands of God are clearly laid down in the 
connection is necessary. The power of electricity Bible and all who are subjects of the gospel call can 
works wo.ndcrs when connected with machinery, hut u.nderstand them. To attempt to explain more fully 
alone it accomplishes nothing. All these illustrations what God has e:J~plained is to dishonor God. and to de
~re snflicicnt to show us that no power accomplishes clare that the Bible is not complete. There is no room 
anything unless it is connected with the object to be in the scheme of redemption for human wisdom. 
nctctl upon. Again, we notice that these powers that The Bible being the word of God should he our all
arc to bless men, when misdirected and improperly sufficient rule and only authority on religious questions. 
11sct1, become powers of destruction. Electricity and · The way to honor God and be saved is ]Jlainly taught in 
steam arc wonderful powers of destruction when im- the Bible and never, under any circumstances, origi
properly used. Lef us now apply these ]Jrinciples that nated in the mind of man. Creeds and disciplines are 
we have briefly enunciated to the gospel of Christ. unscriptural because they are not commanded by the 
l'aul says it is the power of God unto ·salvation. Lord and were never practiced by inspired men. 
"for the word of God is quick and powerful and _Jesus sent his apostles to "preach the gospel to the 
'hnrpcr than any two-edged sword, piercing even to whole creation," but commanded them to wait "until ye 
the llividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the be clothed with power from on high" (Luke 24: 49). 
jnints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts After being "clothed with power from on high" they 
anll intents of the heart" (Reb. 4: 12). God has or- were inf·allible teachers. They simply preached the 
rlnined the gospel as his power unto salvation. It is truth as it is in Christ Jesus and never, for a moment, 
a special power ordained for a special purpose. It has adopted the creed because they needed rione. They 
its special function to Jlerfo·rm and will perform no believed God's word and nothing else. The Lord has 
other; neither will any other power perform this func- not commanded us to perform a service in such a way 
lion for ma·n. We cnnnot look to God for any other that we cannot understand what is commanded. 
power to save; God has vested all his saving pgwcr in T'he Scriptures alone are able to make. us "wise unto 
the gospel, and it is thus the ]lOwer of God unto sal- salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus" and 
vation. As we have alreaily learned, no ]lOWer can ac- they only are profitable for teaching. "Every Scrip
complish anything unless it is connected with the ob- ture in&pired of God is also profita:ble for teaclling,u:for 

'jcct to be acted upon. So the gospel as God's power, reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in 
cannot save man unless he is connected with it. Obe- righteousness: that the man of God may be complete, 
dij)nce is the connecting link between IIl!ln and, the furnished completely unto every good wo•rk" (2 Tim. 
gospel power. "And to you who are twubied, rest- 3: 16, 17, R. V.). _______ _ 
with us,- when the Lord Jesus shalT be revealed hom . Faithi.n ~a-creed-wil!. never save anyone, because the 
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking only scriptural faith comes by hearing the word of 
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Christ. "So belief cometh of hearing, and hearing 
by the word of Christ" (Rom. 10: 17). Nothing is "the 
word of Christ" that is not as old as the New Testa
ment. '.Phcrc is not a crce\1. in Christendom that is as 
old as the New 'l'~stament, and consequently they all 
ought to be abandemetf and abolished, because they are 
manifestly unscriptural and contrary to the plain teach
ing of God's word. Any doctrine or teaching that =
not be founil in the Bible, ought not to he found any
where, because it did not come from God. 

The Christian man m woman who is walking in the 
light, as he is in the light, knows no doctrine or teach~ 
ing except "the things which are written." 'rhe com
mands of God and the teachings of Christ and the apos
tles are revealed only in the holy Scriptures and not in 
the popular literature of the nineteenth century. If 
we are faithful Christians we are obeying the com
mands of God anil one of them is "not to go beyond the 
things which are written" (1 Cor. 4: 6). When we are 
earnestly contending for the faith once delivereil to 
the saints we are earnestly contending ·against every
thing else. How many churches and ·doctrines and 
even perversions of the true doctrine, would there be 
if all men were steadfastly clinging to the holy com
mands of Gail and the sacred precepts of the New 
Testament? 

'rhe only scriptural way to act religiously is to 
"preach the woril" and nothing else and obey all of the 
commanils of God exactly as they arc laid ilo1vn in the 
Bible anil nothing else. 

We are right, anil cannot be wrong, l ~ long as the 
Dible is our creed, the sayings of Jesus om only author
ity and the precepts anil examples of the apostles our 
all-sufficient rule.· 

Nashville, Tenn. 

"The 'Bank' Saloon." 
CHARLES NEAL. 

There is a saloon in Hiley, Indiana, called "The . 
'Bank' Saloon." Why it was so called I do not know. 
Since its owner has seen fit to brand his drinlfing and 
gambling den a "Bank" let us, before depositing any of 
our valuables therein, consider its standing and figure 
on the result of such deposit. The barroom is a bank 
in which we may deposit much, lose much and draw 
much from. We may deposit therein our all-money, 
time and character; health, manly independence and 
self-control; home comfort, a wife's happiness and the 
children's happiness, eilucation and usefulness in the 
world, and our own soul. The result is the loss of them 
all. 'rhose who deposit their great wealth in such a 
bank lose it all and must take in return, whether 
wanted or not, misery and wretchedness, pain and tears, 
with untold sorrows fraught with remorse for misspent 
years which, all talre'll together, in most cases result in 
the loss of the soul, wh1ch means eternal suffering in 
the "great abyss." 

There are thousands of such, banks aroimd us; we 
see them at every turn. Thousands of our boys and 

·strong young men a;ve making deposits and receiving 
the awful returns. There ar.e '300,000 common dnmk-

~~- -wri!J<-in--nrrr--1f!.Wy.-.. land, fr tenth--4---w.hom..iall. into Jhe 
dishonored drunkard's grave every year; 200,000 pau
pers are kept in almshouses and 75,000 criminals are 

kept in prison while misery and wretchedness is 
brought to a million and a half of wom\!n and children, 
a.ll as the result of deposits made in the bairoom bank. 
With these indisputab.Je facts before us is it not time 
that every Christian should rise up in his place and 
unsheath his swo.rd against the great foe of our fellow 
nl.cn? But thousands arc asking, How shall the demon 
be slain? '.Phe words of the song, "We will conquer the 
demon hy vote" seem to be the mo-tto of some. "We 
will make sober men by prohibiting the sale of in
to-xicating liquors," they say. Perha.ps that would be 
the best way if there were not a better. But "a still 
more excellent way show I unto you." Instead of re
moving the barroom to make sober men let us make 
sober men and thus remove the barroom. If the bar
room was not patronized it would vanish as snow under 
the August sun. 

We can have much to do with the oncoming genera
tion by our teaching the children. "As the twig is 
bent the tree is inclined" is true, and a child brought up 
in the right way will not depart from it. Let us impress 
the youthful miml with the results of the use of 
strong drink and read them God's fearful denuncia
tion of those who are deceived thereby. A great work 
is this-no.t for 'a few, but for the many; not to be ac
complished in a few months or years, but the work of 
many years to come. Ea.ch individual Christian is fe
sponsble, to the extent of his ability, before God. 

. When Christian parents heed the injunction of inspira
tion to bring up their children in the nurture anil ad
monition of the Lord and teach them the word of the 
Lord diligently it will be the beginning step toward 
driving the saloon monster from the land. The dis
tance from the family fireside to the gambler's deri is 
not made at a single stride._ There are smaller things 
which lead to the grea,ter. Parents permit their chil
dren to associate with the very lowest and :roughest of 
society. Instead of taking the boys to church on the 
Lord's day they are permitted to roam at will through 
the fields, smoke, hunt rabbits, fish, play baseball o~ 

perhaps engage in things much worse. Instead of pro
viding good, cleau, elevatiJ1g rea.ding matter for the 
children they are left to provide their own which, in 
many cases proves to he a dime novel, "Peck's Bad 
Boy," or some other book of evil influence. These ''lit
tle things," as some may call them, are a good foun
dation for a worthless life which results in eternal 
death. 

Let us get the truths of this matter in mind and lay 
them to our heart, teach them to the children, talk 
them to our neighbors, and preach them from the pul
pit and labor and pray for the salvation of the youth 
of our land from the monster of strong drink. Let us 
be working while it is day, for the night cometh ere
long when no man can work. 

Sullivan, Ind. 

Spook of the dignity of tte body, which may become 
a temple of 'the Ho-ly Ghost. Tell ,of the wonderlul 
relationship between mother and child. in the absolute 
tmion of their two lives in one body. Teach theun. the 
profanity of light and vain thoughts about love and 
m!!Jriitg_e. Teach 'y()tlr boys to honor womanhood, the 
degradation of which i; ~in, and will surelybnngpun
ishme~t.-' -Frances S. Hanowes. 
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•:•Enter ye in bJ• the narrow gate: .. for narrow 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

TH.E WAY expects to give its wo•rkers holiday dur
ing Chri.stmas week; hence you need not expect a visit 
from it during the first week in January. 

* * * 
This is the tinw of the year when . reople pay their 

bills. What you may owe THE WAY .is a little thing 
with you, but remember iJhe Scotch proverb: · "Mony 
a mickle makes It muckle." '.Phe many litHe mites 
that 1are due 1 TH.E WAY amount to a grea.t thing 
with it. 

* * * 
It comes to you in the meekest, most unselfish way 

it knows how, only asking you to help it to· live and 
travel in the service of God. It d-esires no more. Its 
h1ghest ambition is to do the gveatest good possible in 
the name and in the spirit of the Lord Jesus. 

* * * 

ber it in your prayers, that its border may be greatly 
enlarged, and that it may accomplish the greatest 
possible good in the service of Jesus. We can do 
great th:ings, if we will live and work and pray as we 
ought to. 

Christmas Mail. 
BY MINNA IRVING. 

When Christmas had co·v·ered the. hous(Jtops with snow, 
And the bel)s had retold the sweet story of old, 

The postman waa stopped on his wearisome round 
By a dainty wee maiden with ringlets of gold. 

She held to her bosom a little white box 
With the strangest dil'ections th4t ever he read: 

In, round, child;ish chamc_ters, blotted .and .blurred, 
'To Robert b'Malley, m Heaven," 1t sa1d. 

"Now please, Mr. Po~tmari, my brother ha~ gone 
To the beautiful land of the angels o.f light, 

And the tree in the parlor was stripped of its gifts, 
But no one remembered poOT Bobby last night, 

And so I have sent him my woolly white lamb''
She -dropped from her lashes the pea.rl of a tear

"Or else he will think tha.t his home in the clouds 
Is so far that we all have forgotten him here." 

Oh, simple and wonderful faith of a child, 
That knew not the grave with its darkness nml 

gloom, 
Hnt looked to the skies as the country of God!. 

Where the bti.rds were in song, and the flowers were 
in bloom. 

It was this that was taught from the manger of yore 
When the Bethlehem Baby was born in the hay, 

And the spirit of death at His first little cry 
In the snow and the starlight went fleeing away. 

-Selected. 

What Is the Truth About This Matter? 
J. A. R. 

Through one of its friends it is enable-d to make a 
Christmas gift of itself to about one hundred and 
fifty pers·ons. So if the readers of this will send us 
the names of that numbe.r: of persons who are w".Jling 
to receive it, we w1ll send it to them for one year free 
of charge. We prefer the names of widows, orphans 
and of aged and infirm people, who .;,ould like to have Recently a brother, who is thoughtful and strong, .. 
it but who do not feel able to expend money for a pa- and whose friendship and brotherly affection I es
per. N o·w, if you know of such folks who are willing teem as a rich possessiion, wrote to me as follows: 
to receive it, send us their names at once. Let us "In THE WAY of September 26, ,you quo-te from 
know that iJhe names come in answer to th:is request. The Mis8ionary V:oice what has been salid about the 

* * * China Inland Mission praying for one hundred work-
James says, "The supplication of a righteous man ers and fifty thousand dollars; and i:lhat the workers 

ava.ileth much in its wo·rking;'' and we would like to and money came in answer to this prayer; a:Q.d that 
receive all the benefit we can from that mighty power. in making its request 'known unto God' this ~ssion 
So we ask all of you who lo·ve the Lord, and who be- . is right. Is not this mission •a. denominational ail'air? 

'---ell ·" that-THE WAY :is-useful• in his--service, to remem.,- . Then-~ou_ beliav.e filld__heariL theslLp.e.o.ple. ]ll._ . .a~re-___ _ 

·~--
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cent isue of THE WAY yo.u criticise MuJilins for•calling 
on such people to lead the prayers. M God hears such 
to the extent of sending hundreds of woukers and thou
sands of dollars to sustain them, they must have power 
with God in prayer and, hence, it could not be wrong 
to ask them ·to lead our prayel18 in worship, were any 
of them present. I read with inter~t yo•lU" criticism 
of Ml.lllins and thought you -made some fine 'points.· I 
am studying this matter seriously, and any informa
tion you can give me will be appreciated." 

The brother who wrote thus to me did not write for 
puhlication. He expected a private answer. But I 
have been too busy to write as much as I would like 
for 'l'HE WAY and, as the questions raised should in
terest Christians generally, I have taken the liberty 
of making this quotation in these columns. 

Concerning the China I~land .Mission I know little; 
hut if my informa:tion and remembrance of it are cor
rect the missionaries go out into the tidd without any 
contract or stipul<a.tion concerning their support with 
any mnn or body of men, and those who· are especially 
interested in the mission, who favor it and work for 
it, give themselves and pray to God to· stir up the 
hearts of others to give. They heed Paul's exhorta
tion: "In nothing be anxious, but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thrutksgiving let your re
quests be made known unto God" (Phil. 4: G). As what 
I have heard about them seems to indicate, we may 
cxl)ect them to grow in grace and knowledge till they 
.enter the kingdom of God (if they have not all'endy 
clone so) and through the kingdom here to attain to 
the everlasting kingdom hereafter. 

'l'he fact that they are devoted to God is by no 
means proof that they are membe11s of his church, his 
kingdom. On the contrary, one must be devoted to 
him befo;e he can enter the ki'l'lgdom. A woman 
should a! ways be full of love and devotion toward a 
man before she becomes his wife. Cornelius was "a 
devout ~an, and one that 'feared God with all his 
house, who gnve much alms to the people, and prayed 
to God always;" ye"t. he was not a member of the 
ehmch of God, nor in a saved state when Peter came 
to him. God had heard his prayers, and had lovingly 
taken account of his great benevolence, but he still 
nocdecT to be told what to do to be saved. God is 
sometimes well pleased with tJhe devotion of men to 
himself, when they are in grievous error. See Saul 
of Tarsus. He gives such men li!!ht and, if they walk 
in it, they come into his church. God can read hearts; 
we cannnt. The test that we can applv to men is this: 
Oive them light, and if they walk in it, more light, 
till they are born into the kingdom of God-born of 
water and the Spirit. When they have believed with 
all the heart aJld have been baptized into· Jesus, we 
know they can join with H!l in the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship, in the b·reaking o.f bread and the p,ray• 
crs; . and we unquestionably have the right to ask 
them to do so. But till then God !has not oa.lled them 
his saints, and to call on them to lead any service 
of the saints is like bringing Greeks into the temple. 
See Acts, 21: · 28. Surely the spiritual temple is a 
much more holy place than the material one was. 

"'I'he suppliootion of a righteous man availcth much 
in-i-to; working" (Jmnes 5: 10)'; l:mn:Jo one is righteous 

wlho is out of Christ. He <is our righteousnfi)ss, and in 
him only are we righteous. See l·Cor. 1: 30;.2 Cor. 
5: 21; Rom. 1: 17; 3: 21, 22. Saul of Tar&Us was 
as sincere, I suppose; and any man in the world when he 
was persecuting the church of God, as devoted in 
heart to God as any man, bll't he was a great sinner and 
certainly not :fit to lead the prayers of God's people. 
He wao; against themwith all his power. 

There are sev~rol ':veasons why those who have not 
been baptized into Christ should not be called upon to 
lead the wm:ship of his people. In the first place, most 
of them-for instance, such as Brother Mullins called 
upon-are not in' sympathy with us. They believe 
we are radically wrong at a number of vital points, 
and he11ce cannot prny with sincere hearts for the 
building up of that which we advocate. They ought 
not to be asked to do- it. When I do not call upon 
them 'to lead the prayers in om meetings I am follow
ing the golden rule--am doing to them as I would 
have them do to me. For when they call upon me to 
pray in their meetings they put me in a very disagree
able trilemma: I must refuse abruptly, and thus 
wound and mortify them and others; or I must pray a 
prayer than would be woundin!! and insulting to them 

. (as the prayers of those pedoba.ptists were to Brothe;· 
Mullins); or I must stifle my convictions, and pray as 
though I am in perfect harmony and- sympathy with 
them, when I do not want their distinctive doctrines 
to succeed at a.ll, because I believe them to be wrong 
and radlically subversive of the will of God. Now, 
when we call upon· them to lead in prayers in our meet
ings we put them in a precisely similar predicament. 

Then no man should be called upon to lead the 
prayers in the meeti~1gs of the church or elsewhere 
merely for courtesy's sake. Prayer is a matter too 
o-rave and of too much moment for such a conside~a-n . 
tion to have much weight. Thl'ee- considemt:ions, it 
seems to me, should have the determining iniluence 
in our'"'selecthl:tg one to lead the prayers: (1) He 
should be in full sympathy with the objects of the 
meeting; (2) he should he able to express clearly the 
w-ants of the meeting; (3) above everything else he 
should have power with Gad. 

We should never pray to be heard or seen of men, 
to please men, or to obtain the glory of men; this 
much is certain. The end of our petitions should be 
to bring down blessings from God. Prayer is a solemn 
matter between God and us and should be attended to 
with this thohght in mind. 

A man who has no.t been born of water and the 
Spirit, who has not been inducted in the kingdom of 
God may be as sincere, as devoted to God, as ardent 
and self-sacrificing as was Saul of 'Darsus; but we can
not know it only as he walks in the light as the light 
is given to him. Let us give him the light; and when 
he h~s accepted it, and has so far walked in it as to 
become a consecrated priest, let us call upon him to 
perform the flinctions. of a priest in the sanctuary of 
the Lord. When a king (and a much better one than 
most of the kings of Judah and Samaria) presumed to 
enter the temple to perform the functions of a priest 
God smote him with leprosy, a:qd. the priests hastened 
to thrust him out. Under the old covenant it was a 
high crime. for an}'one nota eonseerateapr!esf to' pr~
Sllme ·to perform the functions of a prie~t in the sane-
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tuary of the Lord. How .much more serious must be 
the crime in the infinitely more holy sanctuary of 
the new covenant in which we worship. Let us fear 
aJJd tremble lest we violate the law of this holy place, 
Jest we bring Greeks into the temple, lest we induoo 
one to undertake its holy service who has never h:ad 
tho consecrating blood of Christ applied to his soul. 
Aml thllt blood is never applied t<,i'. any, so far as we 
know, who has not been baptized into· Christ, into 
his death, into his holy church; for in him we have 
our redemption, the forgiveness of our sins. In this 
matter, as in all o·thers, it is safe to do that which we 
know to be right, and to avoid that about which we ,. 
know there is room for doubt, to say the least of it. 

No doubt Clod regard~ the alms-deeds and prayers 
of devout aliens no•w as he did in the olden time, but 
he did not call upon them then to lead the prayicws of 
his people nor to perfonn any functions of a priest in 
his sanctuary; neither should we do so now. We 
should preach the truth to them and thus lead them 
into the kingdom of God, even as his servants did 
then. The line between the church and the world 
eaRllot be too distinctly drawn. It is so dim now in 
many places that people imagine themselves in the 
chnrch when they are in the world. 

A Day in Missionary Life. 
.r. :\I. M' CAL En. 

October 11.-Hooe wt half past five; took a cold 
bath and dress·ed as usual; arranged a large box in the 
l)ack yard for the children's playhouse; read three 
chapters-two in J ererniah and one in Acts; breakfast 
was announced at seven. · 

llfet the English classes at the Central Post Office 
}rom eight to ten. It was the day ~or compositions. 
One young man's pape~, slightly corrected, ran as fol
lows: "A Trip to America. While T was atrtending 
school, I ~ft,en learned various inter·esting stOTies of 
Amcnca o~ Europe, by the teachers or books, and also 
that America has eont,inually been civilized surpassing 
many other ·COuntries o·f this world. This account 
was surely an in>ducement to my trip; but the only 
reason why I had chosen especially to go to America 
was because our nation owes very much to 1ha.t coun
try. For some fifty years ago a distinguished benefac
tor named Commodore Perry knocked at om gate in 
order to awake the long· and dark dream of cons,erva
tism of Japan, when we s1hut ourselves within om 
walled cities. 

"At a brigrut day dawn, about two weeks •sinoe, I 
left Yokohama. I saw a lofty m<nmtain, with its mag
nificent peak which towers up to the blue sky, along 
the Pacific Ocean in the distan~e, and I knew myself 
that the ship was just go~ng to 'approach the United 
Sta.tes. 

"So full was my mind with wonder. and delight after 
landing, that everything I saw seemed to be the em
])lem of civilizatio•n; and I long that our nrution willr 
reach such a degree of enlightenment as that of Amer
ica in the near future by the friendly intercourse be
tween Japanese and· Americans." 

This is .a typicalproU:Uction and i~ ir;_.fe•es·tl~g 1n 
!hat it gi ;es ·an insight into Japanese ehara.cter m 

wanting their country to become highly civilized, arid 
in the friendly feeling they have toward our country. 
Perry is looked upon as a great benefactor to Japan. 
A monument was erected to his memo-ry a short time 
ago on the shores of Japan in which tlie Japanese 
took an enthusiastic part. Japan has no "walled 
cities" however, but only certain castle grounds. 'l'he 
imaginary mountain wrth its "towering peak" that Utll'. 

friend saw on his approach to America was evidently 
a reproduction of Mount Fuji in Japan, which appears 
beautifully fron1 the sea on approaching the country. 

From the En.glish dasses I proceed to the children's 
school, which by bicycle is about fifteen minutes' rim: 
One of the rooms had become filled with surplus seatS: 
and the household plunder of the housekeeper. 1 
had plannell on a side shelter for the sca.ts nnd tlmt 
the rnsui, or ,housekeeper, would have to either sto·w 
his goods in the apartment assigned him or dispose of 
them. Aceon1ingly I proeeed·ed to put the side shelter 
as I had previously planned. A young man of the 
place said he was idle that day and would help me. 
With a few naib, a hammer and a. ~aw, a. few piecee of 
timber and eight sheets of galvanized iron we soon 
hacl up the necessary roof, fully as well done aml for 
half what the carpenter wan:t.ed for the job. '!'he peo
ple stood a.bo·ut looking and wondering how we ha<l 
done it so quickly. 

T'he school in the other encl of the hnilding was to 
begin, according !o set time, at 1 o'clock. One o'dock 
ancl the children came, but no teucher. I had already 
made up my mind that ,;chuol must keep whether 
teacher was present or not. I ha<l already finished 
my lunch of four nice red apples bought at a fruit
stand near·IJy, .. so I walked into the hall, full u£ libtlu 
fellows, and called the rest in from the playgrom1d, 
ancl asked them to form in line aml march in liS 

usual. They were quite orderly and understood their 
places according to grade. At the signal their lit!le 
feet began to move in concert and soon all filed 
in at the door and were settled in their places. W c ·· 
spent thirty minutes in song service. I then pro
ceeded to tell them the story of a certain drunkard in 
America. 'l''he story runs bl'iefiy as follows: In tlw 
city of New Orleans in the southern pa.rt of the Unit-
ed States there lived a certain dtunkard. lie was a 

· young man of good family, was intelligent, and had 
many friends, who often admonishe~ him to qu~t 

drinking; but at this he,only became lmgry. One day 
a friend was sitting in a resiaurant, when this man 
came in and began to talk at random, as he was al-

. l'eady partly drunk. He told many of his private m.a~t

ters. His friend, sitting by, wrote down a.ll he said 
· in short hand and next d'ay wrote it out cil.refu:lly 
· and sent it to him. He could not unders,tand such a 

letter and went immediately to see his friend' and 
· asked ·him, in some anger, what it all meant. ·''That 

is an exact report of your talk in the restaurant yes-· 
· terday," his friend replied. At this he turned pale 
. and walked away, determined if whisky made him talk 
. that foolishly he would never drink any more. ·. 

By this time the teacher had a!Tived·, being only 

I 

, I 
I 

forty minutes late. ,I am. cr.ute determiJ1~d~_.Qy the . ······~ 
• JJord's-grace; that th~ school shall he gin -on time .• l.Jr' 
, !;aught properly and that lloth rooms shall be •filled. 
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This will require special .attention and some extra 
effort for a while. There are only twenty-three pres
ent to-day; with a little extra effort we can have sixty. 
We. have the room and accommodations for this many. 
It is my purpose to take the names and addresses of 
the entire school and visit the house of each child, 
get a correct knowledge of his home, his parents, their 
occt1pation and so on. To keep up·. such ·work of 
course takes time, but it is profitable, in that it en
ables one to proceed more intelligently and ·to get in 
closer touch with the people whom he assists. A 
school of this lcind properly managed requires one's 
entire time. It is the burden of onr hearts that fm 
this work the Lord will send a co-laborer, in the 
person of some consecrated sister. It is a work woman 
is adapted to, and she can accomplish more in this 
particular Ene than can a. man. 

Before retiring a letter comes from Bi·othcr Fuji
mori, stating thmt he had received a check from a 
friend in Ameriea for Brother G. A. Wagner to the 
amount of $6.50. But as Brother Wagner can no 
longer endorse checks and receive moneY from friends 
in America, having gone to his reward, he is not sure 
that it would be satisfactory for him 1o use the gift. 
and he wants to know what he had better do. Deferring 
an answer till morning, I ask the blessings of a Fa
ther's care upon our home for the night. turnthe lamp 
low and join the rest of the family in repose. 

P. 8.-W e have a room ~n our own home free to a 
sister who will come a.nil talro charge of the school. 

Gospel Power. 
W. ~f. DAVIS.' 

No.2. 
In order that the. _gospel may he the power of God 

unto salvation, it m@t he perfectly adapted to man. 
If God, in devising and giving the gospeL thoroughly 
comprehendeil the exigencies of man's being and the 
demands of his exist1ence, and adapted it to him, it is 
then God's power unto salvation. If this is proven, it 
is one of the greatest evidences in favor of the divine 
authenticity Hnd power of the gospel. Tho gospel, in 
•order to be a saving power, must respect man's mental 
and spiritual nature. If it doesn't it cannot savr. Man 
is an intellectual. emotional and volitional being, and 
must be sav•ed. as such. God respects 'all these fac
ulties in the process of saving man; if he does not, 
man is not saved as man, but as something else. The 
go£pel then, in order to be the power of God unto salva
tion, must be perfectly ad~pted to m,an as an intellec
tual. emomonal 1and volitional being. Looking to the 
elements of the gospel, we are not "disappointed. We 
read the first four books of the New Testa~ent- and we 
find that they were written for a specific purpose. John 
tells us why these books were written: "Many other 

·signs therefo11e did Jesus in the presence of the dis
cipl'Els, which are not written in this book; but .these 
are written that you may heHeve that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you may 
h~ve life in his name" (John 20: 30, 31). John says, 

. ff'Phese things are written tha,t y(m may h~Jieve." 
What things are written that we may believe? Jesus 
inet~neously turned water into wine, withered a fig 

tree, stilled the tempest, walkeu upon the surface of 
the water, healed the sick and the blind and did many 
other wonderful works; and John says they are writ
ten that we may believe that Jesus is the Christ. Thes(\ 
works ascribed to Jesus are evidences of his divinity. 
Now, these evidences must be brought to bear up~n 
the mind of man. They do no·t directly affect the emo
t1onal or the volitional faculties, but' they appeal di
rectly to the intellectual faculty. If properly impressed 
upon the mind, they change the intellecl, and c~n
&lrain us to believe that Jesus is the Christ. The in
tellect is susceptible of change only by e~dence. The 
first element of the gospel is evidence; thml we finrl it 
to be ada.pbed to man as an intellectual being .. '!'he 
intellect i.s changed, man made '!lJ believer, ani! there
fore as far as the gospel respects the intellect, it is the 
power of God unto salvation. Again, man is an emo
tional being, ~md the gospel must be adapt-ed to him as 
such. "God so loved the worlil t~at he g'ave his only 
begotten Ron, tha.t whosoever believeth in him 'should 
not perish hut have everlasting life" (.John 3: Hi). The 
love of God for a lost and r11ined race, the exhibition of 
that love and wha•t it has wrought for man, aweal to 
the emotional :faculty ani! excite it to admirrution anrl 
appreciation of the spirit that sent .T esus from the 
skies on his mission of mercy to sa'\l'e the lost. "The 
love of Christ constraineth us." It constrains us to 
sympathize with his mission of mrrc~' and service of 
love, it constrains 11s to svmpathize with him ani\ his 
1rork to the rxtent that we become willing to surrender 
to him and to assist him in honoring God and saving 
humanity. Thus, so ilRr as the gospel respects this fac
ulty of man, it is the power of Goil unto salvation. 
But man is also a volitional being; capable of willing 
to do or not to do. The gospel, in order to be the 
p~wer of God. m11st be ailapted to him as such. '!'he 
will is susoeptihle of ani! is controlled by motive power; 
there must therefore b9 s11fficient mo~ive power in 
the gospel to change the will of man. The juilgrnent 
is presented to man as a motive tr; change the will. 
"And the .times of this ignorance God mnk~d at; but 
now commandeth men ev-erywhere to repent; because 
he hath appointed a day, in which he will judge the 
world in righteousness by that man whom he hath or
dained" (Acts l7;_ 30, 31). Here Paul presented the 

. judgment of God a.s a motive to repentance. This 
, changes the will of man, and makes him subservient 
! to the will of God. In this way the gospel is the power 
' of God unto salvation. Man e~tn be sav·ed in no other 
' wav; he must be changed in intellect, sensibilities and 
• will; and the gospel is the only power to thus change 
. him. For this reason Paul said he was not ashamed of 
· the' gospel of Christ, for it was the power ol' God unto 
· salvation. It is the only power that God has .to save 
. men from sin to-day; and if man refuses or fails to Jay 
hold of this power and exercise it, he will be banished 
forever from the presence of the Lord and the glory of 
his power to writhe in the agonies of endless death 
while the cycles of eternity roll on. 

Fllettsville, Ind. 

Whatever our place allotted to us bv Providence . 
tha.t for ns is the f!Ost of_h•onor and rlut:v_ .God .esti
~artes us, not bv the position we are in, btit by the way 
m whi<lh we fill it.-T. Edwards. . . 

·' 
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The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHITFIELD. 

No. 10. 

The one and all important question for liS to keep 
before our minds, as Christians, is our individual re
sponsibility before God in our' preparation for cnt~r
nity. In the midst of health, strength and prospenty 
we are prone to forget about this; hence we need to 
be continually reminded concerning our duty to our 
Maker. Th~s is a busy age, and there is so much to 
take and keep our attention from spiritHal things. 

No person ran live a Ohristian life without a con
stant study of the word of God. We should study it 
with the express purpose of learning om rlHty, with a 
strong determ~nation to do the same. "Thy word have 
I hid in mine heart, that I might nut oin against thee" 
(Psa. 119: 11). I know of no better way to keep 
from sinning. The more we study the Scri ptnres, 
with n pure motive, the less danger there is of us de
parting from the way of life. The greatest person in 

. Dhis wr,rld is the one that knows the Bil,Jc the best 
and obevs it the most. In it we find an inexhaustible 
sto·rehol;se of wisdom and knowledge which we should 
feed upon all the days of onr lives. It has made us 
what we are, and there is· no limit as to what H can do 
for us still. I know of nothing we need worse than 
a more diligent and prayerful study of the Scriptures. 
It would make better people of us, n nd we would be 
more successful in tC'Iaching the world. God only 
works in and through us as we let his \\'ord dwell in 
nnr hearts. 

Plenty of people read the Bible, but they do not 
understand it, for they do not study it. It is impos
sible to understand the Scriptures without sturlying 
them faithfully. "Search the Scriptures; for in them 
ye think ye hav;c etenrnal life; and they are they which 
testify of me" (John 5: 39). Christ clicl not mean for 
them to simply read them ove,. to sec how much they 
could read, but he meant for them to look diligently 
iuto them or to ransack them. This is the way we 
should all study the word .of God, for it is of more 
value to us tha~ silver or gold. "Of which salvation 
the prophets have inquired and searched diligently, 
who prophesied of the gmee that should come unto 
vou: Searching-what, or what manner of time the Spir
it of Christ which was in them did signify, when it 
testifi.ed befo11ehand the sufferings of Christ, and the 
1dory that should follow" (1 Peter 1: 10, 11). We 
shol1lrl inquire and search diEgently into the things 
God has given us to understand just as the&e prophets 
did. We do not get anything from the Bible that is 

. of lasting good to us except what we wwk hard for our
selves. Others may help us t.o understand the com
mandments of the Lord when we are trying hard to 
understand them ourselves, but if we do not do this, 
they cannot help us. The Bib.Je will interpret itself 
if we will only let it. If God cannot make himself 
understood, how can man tell what he means? 

Every Christian should be a teacher of the law of 
God. No one can teach the Bible without first study
ing it himself; hence all must study and learn his own 
dutv ihst,- ·lt--soom& very difficult to get people to 
realize .their duty along this line, but there is noth-

ing that would help Jhem more than this, if we coulq 
only get them to put it into practice. If we have 
found something good which \has blessed us1 we can
not do our duty by keeping it to ourselves. "And 
Saul was consenting unto his death. And at that time 
there was a great persecution against the church which 
was at Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad 
throughout the regions of J udaea and Sarn.a;ria, ex
cept ·the apostles." "Therefore -they that were scat
tered aproad went everywhere preaching the word" 
(Acts'~, 4). It is just as much the duty of every 
member of the church now to pre~h the word as it 
was then, and there is the same demand fo-r it. W c 
Rhould remrmbcr that discipl<'s are to he the salt of 
the earth ani! the light of the W(ii'ld. 

We cannot become stronger in the Lord and in the 
power of the truth without daily feeding on the heav
enly manna in God's eternal wm·d. It is one grand 
means to promote spiritual growth in the life of every 
Chrisman. "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting 
the soul: the tootimony of the Lord is smc, making 
wise the simple. The stn,tutes of the Lord are rig)1t, 
rejoicing the heart: the commandment ·of the Lord 
is pure, enlight.cning the eyes. The fear of the Lord 
is clean, enduring forever: the judgments of the Lord 
are true and righteous altog1ether. More to be desired 
are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold: sweeter 
also than honey and the honeycomb. Moreover by 
them is thy servant warned: and in keeping of them 
there is great reward" (Psa. 19: 7-11). 

If a man knows the Bible well, anrl is accustomed to 
nsing it, he is fully equipped to refute an false doc~ 
trine. The word of God is the sword of the Spirit 
which lws been given to us to fight aga.inst all forms 
of evil. It was.what Christ used in contending against 
the devil during his temptation after baptism. Paul 
told 'l'imothy to "Preach the woi'd," not about it, but 
the word itself. The most powerful and the most 
helpful sermons that arc preached in this world are 
those that abound in declarations from the Scriptures. 
The more Bible there- is in a discourse, the mme good 
it will do. "I,et the word of Christ dwell in you rich
ly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one an-, 
other in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing 
with grace in your hearts to the Lord" (Col. 3: 16). 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

Report for October. 

Sisters R & B. R., Umca, Ind., $10; to the children 
from litUe Adqie, $1; church at Pilot Point, Texas, 
$11.50; church at Becton, Ky., $7.67; church at Coral 
Hill, Ky., $7.71. Amount for the month, $37.88 . 

Amounts received in .Japan: Shimousa church, 
$1.50; rent on house $22.50; for teaching English to 
the post and telegraph clerks, $40. Whole amoui)oi:i 

• 0 

$101.88. 
Note: In addition to the above therent on our home 

since February to September above what it took to keep 
up the school, $103.94. Amount in hand to-day, No
vember 4th, $104.07. 

This J.eaves all well, happy and contented. Grace, 
mercy and peace UipOn all who love the Lord in sin-
cerity. .. J'.M:MCCA'L'Ell.~· -·,---:~~ 
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"The Church'' Identified. 
P. R. SLATER. 

"Whatsoever you do iTh word or deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to Uod and the 
Father by him." ~ 

'l'his language was addressed to "the church" at 
Colossc. Whatever they did was to be done by Christ's 
authority, or in his name, and ·l!hus give the glory to 
God by him. 

It is very common when you meet one of a religious 
turn of mind •to ask, "To what church do yon belong?" 
'l'hc answer frequently comes, 'l''o the Methodist, Bap
tist, Presbyterian, or to some other one of the rel-igious 
bodies. Now were you aiming to identify the "chmch 
of Christ," you would not accept either of these, to the 
exclusion of all the rest, excepting there wa:o as much 
authority for becoming a member of one as the oth
er, and none for hecomcing a member· of e·ither, since 
none of them were authorized by Christ. 

It i& claimed hy some that the "church of Christ:' 
includes all these various bodies. This cannot be, since 
the c~rch of Christ is a ''united body," hence there 
can he no ~dentification of ''the church" in this way. 
While there muy he Christians in these various bodies, 
being associated w~th them does not make them Chris
tians. Since one may he a Christian, and a member 
of the church o.f Christ without becoming a member 
of either of these various hodics, that which i:o peculiar 
to either of them is no part of Christianity or neces
sary to entering into the church of Christ. Hence, 
they, as n whole, do not constitute the churcl1 of Chris•t; 
nnd more, whatsoever is done in "word or deL•!1" in the 
mune of any of these various bodies is without Christ's 
authority, therefore not giving God the glory by him. 
.T esus says, "Not every one that says Lord, Lord, shall 
enter' the kingdom of ·heaven, but he that doeth the 
will of my father who is in heaven." "Many will say to 
me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in 
thy name, and in thy name cast out demons, and in thy 
name done many wonderful works? And then will I 
profess unto them I never knew you: Depart from me 
you_ tha1t work iniquity;" what yon have done in my 

1name has not hecn done by my authority; you have 
not heard and clone my sayings. Here J esns makes 
the difference between the ''"ise and the unwise-the 
doing .and not doing the things he says. Then "See 
tluut you walk not as unwise, hut as wise, nnderstaiid
ing what the will of the Lord is." 

Whrut then is the will of the Lord? He say;, "What 
thing soever I command you, observe to do it; thou 
shalt not add thereto, nor dimin~sh from it" (Dent. 12: 
32). Solomon says the whole duty of man is to fear 
God and keep his commandments. Putting these two 
passages together we have the· fo1lowing: The whole 
duty of man is to reverence God, adhere to and main
tain his commu.ndments unchanged. He, then, who 
does the will of God, does what he has commanded 
and keeps the saying of Jesus and glorifies the Father 
by him. 

Since we cannot identify "the church" in any on~ of 
these sects or bodies, nor in them as a whole, if we 
are able to identify it at all, we will have to look else

. where, ancr since-the- church of Christ consists• of -li.H 

Chris;tians, · because the a.cts necessary in order to be. 
come a Christian are necessary to entering the church 
of Christ, and since a congrega.tion of Christians in a 
given community constitute the church of Christ, then 
all congregations o.f Christians are "churches of Christ·" 
and since to establish a Methodist, Baptist or Pre;. 
byterian church, neither would consist of all Chris
tians, then on what basis can we establish the church 
of Uhrist and include the Christians tha.t may be in 
these various bodies? Only by uniting them in one 
congregation on the things in which they are U,OTeed; 
and these would necessarily he the things essential to 
Pnlcring the church of Christ; otherwise they would 
not be Christians, since the one is necessary to the 
other. 

On what, then, do all Christians agree? Fir>t, that 
faith. in Christ as the Son of God 'is cs&cntial, since 
"1ribhout faith it is impossible to please God:" and 
John says, "These things are written that. yon might 
believe that .Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that 
believing yon may have hfe through his name." All 
agree t.ha t repentance is ncc.essa ry, si nee God has com. 
mandet1 all men everywhere to ;epent. All can confess 
Christ as the Son of Ood who believe on his name, since 
"WiH1 the mouth confession is made unto salvation." 
All can agree that a penitent believer who has coil· 
fessed Christ before men should he baptized into the 
name of tho "Father, Son and Holy Spirit." since Christ 
lws so authorized. All do agree tlmt immersion is bap
tism. 'l'he only disagreement is as to whether some
thing else is as well. Since, then, we agree on the one, 
!hat is sufficient, and we can let the thing alone on 
11·hich we me disagreed. All agree that a' baptized, 
penitent believer is in Christ, and therefore a member 
of "his body," "the church." Since "we aJ"e all the chil
dren of God, through faith ~n Ghrist ,J.esus"-for as 
many as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ
all ap~e that we should continue steadfast in the apos
tles' <teaching and fellowship in the breaking' of bread 

and prayers. All agree that the "I,ord's Supper" :ohould 
be observed on the first day of the week, since the an· 
cient disciples met on the firs~ da.y of the week to 

break bread. It is not a question as to how often it 
should be observed. since the first day of the week is 
agreed upon for its observance. Should, then, vou 
find in any community, a congregation consisting of 
all those who agree on the things as being essenmal to 
Christianity that are hereinbefore mentioned, and do
ing all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving God 
the' Father glo·ry b.y him-could it not be identified 
as "the church" of the New. Testament? This being 
so. should not any who do observe all these things, in 
the "name of Christ, giving· God the ]lather glory by 
him," he thus identified? If not 1yhy not? 

Christianity and Selfishness. 
W. J. BROWN. 

No.5. 
'l'he spirit of self.seeking in religion is at the far

thest possible remove from the spirit of the Christ. 
"If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is none 
nf his." "Let this mind be in yon which was also in 
Ghrist.- It is the very 6fT(16l>ite--of--seHishness, 
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did not try -t<>_ ~e himseli a reputation b~ means ~f 

h traordinary power conferred upon h1m. It lS teex . . , 
tedlv sajd that "he sought not his own glory. repea " . 

H d'd not use his power to oppress man or to extract e 1 . 
"ain from the misfortunes of hds kind. Neither was 
he trying to save his own soul or seeking his own hap
piness. Had Christ pursued the end of the great ma
jority of those who have ~e t~erity to call' them
sel vcs by his name are pursmng, h1s name never woula 
h&ve come down to us. He was so busily engaged m 
the enthusiastic work of alleviating suffering and sav
ing souls, that he almost forgot, humanly speaking, 
that there was such a tJhing as hum11n contentedness 
in a world of mi·sery md sin. I have seen it stated of 
~ glorious philanthropist, whose whole life had been 
aiven to the 11bo-lition of hujllan slavery, that, when 
" asked hy a system11tic clergyman if he were not neg-
lecting the intcrlli'ts of his own soul, answered, "I did 
not think about my soul; I had no ·time to thil1ik a.bout 
myself; I had forgotten aJI about my soul." That is 
the most effectual way of saving one's s·oul. Would 
one, in his wild enthusiasm to rescue his friends frorp 
a burning building, stop to consider o-r secure his own 
safety? · Tl1e Christian' is not con,cerned rubout his own 
happiness; he has not time to consider himself. He is 
further advanced in the school of Christian ethics than 
to be repeating the question o-f iJho-se haJ1-'1}i?ptized in 
the spirit of unselfishness. "Lo, we have left all md 
followed thee, what sha.!l we have therefore?" This 
selfish, mercena.ry, oolculating spirit of the di~ciples 
died out in the fullness of Christi<an manhood; and 
so we will emerge from a. like chrysalis state when we 
shall have been "baptized with the baptism that" they 

' were overwhelmed in. 

"Be ye perfect, even as your Father in heaven ri·s 
perfect, that you may be the children of your Father 
in heaven"-i. e., like him. He does not pursue his 
interest and happiness because it is his supreme good, 
hut beca.tise he is the source of happine-ss to all crea
tion. We should regard our own 'happine-ss only so 
far as we are the source of happiness to others; this 
is to be like God and Ghrist and 1mlike the devil and 
many that call themselves Christims. . Worldly pru
dence says, "Be honest; you will find it to your ad
vantage to be so; do rigiht; it will pay you in both 
the world that no-w is and in the wocrld which is to 
rome." So much o-f this spirit soaks into~ men of the 
\\orld that they find it difficult to be otherwise in re
ligiolls spheres. Ghrist, they think, only magnifies 
this spirit on a large scale. "Your duty is to save your 
soul and seek happiness in the world to come; give 
up all~ good things in this world and you will get the. 
goQd of the next." This. is the wilildom of the world, 
magnifi-ed selfishness, baptized s~elf-seeking, none the 
less selfish for· its being eternal, heavenJy. How does 
this e4hortation chime with such views of the Chris
tian motive~"Love your enemies, do good and lend; 
hoping for nothing again?" This is the spirit, not 
the letter, of Christianity. Do good disinterestedly 
hera.uo;e it ris good; do right because it is right, not 
from calculation, not from the hope of. personal advan
tage or reward' in time or eternity; either temporal 
or spiritual. Goo-dj1css, virtue, spirituality are of 
such intrim;,ic wo-riJh as to commend: themselves to 

- - -- ----- ' 

both God and men without a bribe. God does not give 
a reward · for practicing virtues. "Blessed are the 
meek, for they shall inherit th\l earth," but that is not 
the motive to meekness. Shall I give a man a reward 
for saving himself from drowning? "Blessed are they 
that hunger and thirst for righteousness." Why? Be
cause they shall be filled with righteousness. 

Cloverdale; Ind. 

Patience. 
.TAS. ALT.EN. 

Patience is essential to ~the Christian life, but it is 
n virtue that is practiced by hut few. -Few people obey 
all the commands of God and fulfill all the require
ments of the Holy Scriptures. Patience is a golilen 
fruit but j,t grows on but few trees) and steadfastness 
in fearing God and keeping his commandments is ex· 
hihitcd only by those who are working out their own 
salvation with f-ear and trembling. 

W c talk of the patience of Job, hut I seriously be
lieve that hut very few professcil Christians know 
mough about what the patience of .Tob was to profit 
hy his example. J oh was patient in that he main
tained his integrity before God in the most trying 
hour of affiictii:Jn and despa.ir, ·and remained loyaL and 
true to the Lord in tribulation as well as in peace and 
safety, in a.dv~ersity as well ils in prosperity. And I 
fervently wish that we, to-day, under the dispen
sation of the fullness o-f time, had more godly men and 
women who would maintain their intergrity before 
God, patiently serve him and steadfastly keep rns com
mandments, as they are plainly laid down in the Holy 
Scl'iptures. Most Christians to-day are too so-on shak
en from their most holy failth, once for all delivered 
to the saints -and too easily bewitched by the snares 
of the devil and the deceitfulness of sin to pre-sent 
to the world a very striking example of pwtience. It 
is our Christian duty, and indeed we are repro-bates 
without we steadfastly continue to serve God under 
all circumstances and patiently continue in welldo~ing, 
walking worthily of the voeation wherewith we have 
been called, redeeming the tcime for the days are evil. 
We should never cea-se to work and <to-il in the vine
yard of the Lord, hop~ng for the appearance of the, 
great God and his Son Jesus Christ and a glorified 
state with him and his saints forever. "For we are 
saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for 
what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But 
if we hope for that we see no-t, then do we with pa
t-ience wait for it" (Rom. 8: 24, 25). 

We must wait pwtiently for that for which we hope, 
but in waiting we must watch. "Watch therefore: for 
ye know not on what day your J,;ord cometh (Matt. 
24: 42). 

Let us be "strengthened with ali power, according 
to- the might O:fb.O.sgi'oiy, iiiltoa1T patience'' and «Jay 
aside every weight, a111d the sin which doth so easily 
beset us, and let us run with patience the Tace that is 
set before us, looking unto Jesus the autho-r and per
fecter of our fuith, who for the joy that was set before 
him endured the, cross, despising the shame, and h'a,th 
sat down afthe right hand of the .throne of God." 

To look into the perfect law of liberty and continue 
therein "ye have need of patience, that, having done 

' ·---------.1 
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the will of God, ye may receive the promise." "In 
your patience ye shall win your souls," "and let pa
tience have its perfect work, that ye may be perfect 
and entire, lacking in nothing." "Be patient there
fore, brethren, until the coming of the Lord. Behold, 
the husbandman waiteth fm the precious fruit of 
the earth, being patient over it, until it receive the 
early and latter rain. Be ye also patient; establish 
your hearts: for the coming of the Lord is at hand. 
Murmur not, brethren, one against another, that ye 
be not judged: behold, the judge standeth before the 
doors. Take, brethren, for an example of suffering 
and of patience, the prophets who spake in the name of 
the Lord. Behold, we call them bleBSed that endured: 
ye have heard of the patience of Job, a£d have seen 
the end of the Lord, how that the Lord is full of pity, 
and merciful" (Jas. 5: 7-11). 

Pass It On. 
ROBT. II. BOLL. 

Selfishness finds no place in the religion of Christ. 
It is based upon the principles of love, universal bless
ing and salvation for all. It is in its working similar 
to .the financial scheme called the "chain-card." The 
blessings in Christ cannot be kept for selfish purposes, 
but must be passed on to others. "Give and it shall 
be givcen unto you," is imprinted on every gift of God. 
Any effiort to keep God's blessings to yourself will re
sult as when the Israelites tried to store up the bread 
from heaven, and it bred worms and stank. 

When Christ sent forth his twelve disciples on their 
first mission he gave them the power to work miracles 
with these instructions: "Heal the sick, raise the dead, 
cleanse the }epers, cast out demons: freely ye received, 
freely give." The spiritual gifts in apostolic days were 
not for the profit of one, hut of many-for the build
ing up .of the church. Just as the eye did not receive 
its wonderful power for its own sake, but for the good 
of the whole body; and the hand its skill-not for it
self, but fm the whole man-thus the chnrch also 
"through that which every joint s11pplieth, according 
to the working in due mea.i'l\lre of each several part, 
maketh the increase of the body unto the building of 
itself in love." And upon this condition of using and 
exercising its gifts for the benefit of all, we retain it 
and increase it. The hand that ceases its work loses 
its skill; the unused. eye loses its oight. "Stir up the 
gift which is within thee," s•aid Pa,ul to Timothy. And, 
"Take heed to thyself and to thy teaching. Continue in", 
these things; for in do~ng this thou shalt save both 
thyself and them that hear thee. 

We hear o.f people that cannot learn or remember 
the word of God; of spiritual dyspepsia among mem
be~·s apparently overfed with good, rich tea,ching; of 
chwches ''preached to death.'' -s;man won de~·. If the 
Christian does no·t joyfully use every truth he receives 
to rise by it and uplift others, what else can they ex
pect? . M;uch eating without exercise is injurious, no·t 
helpful. And do w.e not light a candle and set it on 
a eandlestick? If you try to put :your light under a. 
bushel the Lord will snuff it out. !<'or if he has saved 
you he wants you in t1rm to he the salt of the earth; 
if he has enlighte!lecl yo'u he. wants you to be a light 

in the world. "And he saiq unto thtJm, Is the lamp 
brought to he put under the bushel, or UJlder the bed 

' and not to be put on the stand? For there is nothing 
hid save that it should be manifested, nffither was any
thing made secret, but that it should come to light. 
If any man hath ea.rs to hear, let him hear." And he 
said unto them, "Take heed what ye hear; with what 
measu:re ye mete it shall he measured unto ·you: and 
more shall he given unto you. Fo·r he that hath, to 
him shGH be given: and he that hath not, from him 
shall be taken away even that which he hath." . 

David knew that. "I have not hjd thy righteousness 
within my heart," he said; "I have declared thy faith
fulness and thy salvation: I have not concealed thy 
loving kindness and thy truth from the great congre
gation" (Ps. 40: 10). In like .manner if we have re
ceived truth and know righteousnes~, let us not con
ceal it but to hold it forth (Phil. 2: 16) both in word 

· and deed, that we may be as epistles of Christ, known 
and read of all men (2 Cor. 3: 3). 

Bass it on. Christ did not live for himaelf: he lived 
for others. The/ Christian, too, finds his happineH' 
and his salvation, his cross and his crown in livinn ' ,., 
for the blessing of others. Freely ye hav•e recei1•ed, 
freely give. Does God love us? Do not simply ab 
sorb that love, but radiate it. Pass it on. 0 As Jobc 
puts it, '"Beloved, if God has so loved us, we ought 
also to love one another." Did God forgive us our 
sins? Pass it on. "Be ye kind one to another, tender
hearted, forgiving each other, even as God also in 
Christ forgave you," Does God comfort you in affiic· 
tion? Pass it on. "13lessed he the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies- and God 

' of all comfort; who comforted us in all our affiiction 
thf"t we may be able to comd'o.rt them that are in any 
a.fHiction, through the 

0 

comf•od wherewith we onr
>elves arl' comforted of God" (2 Cor. 1: 3, 4.). 

Earnest Entreaty. 
Somet.imes we think that men are too earnest or 

zealous in t~eir exhortation to· sinners to nhey the 
gospel, espec1ally when .holding a series of meetings 
for the purpose of preaching the gospel to alien sin
~ers. But when we Gonsider the importance of ohey
mg the gospel, which is the power of God unto salva
hon to all them that believe, and the responsibility 
that rests upon every mf!n who stands up before men 
to teach them the way of life and Salvation we are 
constrained to say, "Cry aloud and spare n~·tY 0 By 
studying the lives and examples of the apostles we 
find that they were earnest and zealous in the dis
charge of their duties. We will quote a few sayings 
from the apostle Paul: "Knowing therefore the terror 
of the Lord we persuade men" (2 Cor. 5: 11). To the 
elders of the church at Ephesus he said, "Therefo·re 
watch and remember, that by the space of three years 
I ceased not to warn everyone night and day with 
tears" (Acts 20: 31). T'o the church at Rome he says, 
"I beseech you therefore brethren, by the mercies of 
God, ~h~t ye present your bodies a living sacrific~, holy, 
acceptable unto, God, which is your reasonable service. 
And he not conformed to this wodd: but be ye trans
formed by the renewing of your mind, that you may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect 
will.of God" (Rom. 12: 1, 2). "Furthermore then we 
beseech y,ou, brethren, and exhort you by· the Lord 
Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye ought to 
.walk and to please God, so ye would abound nwre and 
more" (1 T'hess. 4: 1).-. 

0 

Gospel .. l\iissiona.ry. 
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"Enter ye in b)' the narrow gate: .. for narrow is the gate and straitened 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it." 
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Remember that the editor quotes regularly from the 
!!nndartl editiou of the ~t\.merioan Revised Version, 
which he believes to be the best transLation of the Holy 
Scriptures extant. Above everything we oi.1ght to hun
ger and thirgt for more light from God's Word, that 
II'C may walk in it. 

* * * 
'l'o-morrow, December 31, Potter Bible College opens 

ugain after the holiday r~eess. We now have room for 
twelve or fifteen more bnarde.I'S than we had before 
Christmas. Eight have written tha<t they will be on 
hand immediat~ the holidavs. Several more · 
have written thnt they expect to come by January 28. 
In our next issue we will let you know how many vacant 
placPs we have. 

* * * 

year has rolled by, and again I Rend you a dollar for 
TH F. WAY. You may semi it to Miss --. She is an 
orphan, a poor girl, anc1 I think the paper wo·uld be a 
h.elp to her. I know it is to me. I do not see 
how I could do without it. ·I am always eager to 
r-ead it." Anc1 th!ern: she. expresses her grati
tude and lovP- for the good the school has done for 
her. I pray that she may be faithful unto death, and 
n:1eet her godly fathe•r and 1nother in heaven. The 
~ieavenly !•'ather will rewttr<l her, even in this life, a 
H;undredfold for .every sacrifice sh~ may mnke f<·r .T csus 
and hi~ goRpel. . . 

* * * 
The new year is at hand. Oh, tha.t we may during 

1902 study God's vVord more, work an.d sacrifice for 
him more, give more, and pray more than ever before! 
If we do these things in the spirit of devotion and 
love, we will not only be more faithful than -ever, but 
our 1i ve~ will be fuller of love, joy and peace. B~~ed 
is tlw man who puts his tru&t in Jehovah, who Jives 
for him. 

* * * 
Pay everything you owe to everybody. If necessary, 

make sacrifiees to do it. God loves the cheerful giver; 
but he doe8 not approve of the Illiln who neglects. to 
meet his just obligations. If you owe THE WAY 
;:nything, p~y !1hat too. 

A Search for the Basis of Unity. 
J. A. H. 

Remember that the money has been given to send At another place in this issue the reader may find 
Tnr: \VA Y to more than two hundred persons, widows, an ext.rnClt on "Imposing Haill!ds," by Brother D. LipB
orphans, inv<llids, or any other poor people who would coJ;llb. Please read it ca.refuUy. .It is a rnatter of the 
like to have it but are not able to pay for it. Send utmost importance 'that those who• are devoted to God, 
us the names of 'sueh people, if you know them, and a nc1 who take his Word as their guide in the work and 
let us know that you send them in answer to this call. wo·rship of the chur(Jh, shop.Jd he of· one accOT'd 
We expect to write to ea.ch sueh person telling that in. their tea.ehing and practi·ee. When we differ .in 
his (or 'her) name was sent in answer to this call. But teaching or p-ractice so• as to be·· contradictory, it is 
we \~'ill not tell who sent the name. We do this to certain one p~rty or the other is wrong; and the wrong 
nrevcnt frauds from collecting money for T'EIE WAY, cannot .but hurt the cause we ought to love more ·than 
and sending in the names of the subscribers as poo;r we love our lives, On the subject of appointing elders, 
people to whom it sl10uld b!' sent. Send us the names, deacons and evangelists there arc several corrtmdicto-ry 
for '' c 11'<1nt to send the paper to as many such people positions held amQTig us. Some hold th;ot't th~y ought 
~s we can. Ood only knows how much good it may do. not co be appointed at all; that the, various· memberts,. 
,. * * * · e!\ch on his own motion, flhould perform these functions, 

---.."'B_}='. !h_i_s !llilll.rll_cei ved !l)~terjrom an on~hmLgirL. e:Jgh 1l'm:king....a=dii~cg--te-the-ze!tl;-infomillithHi;-:powe£ u - ·-·-

was once a student of ours. She says: "Another ·and wisdom !hat he. has; ·and. that. the chm;ch {each 
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member for him8e!f) should recognize as elders, dea
Pons ani! evangelists thos~; who db the warks. which the 
New Testament nssi.e;ns to these different ~lasses of 
workers. 

Others hold that elders and deacons shouJd be ap
pointed to their respective ~orks. Brother Lipscomb 
and I belong to this second; class. In this class an
other division has arisen. Some affirm that they 
should be appointed with fasting, prayer and the lay
ing on of hands, while others are opposed ·to the lay
ing on of hands. Brother Lipscomb does not believe 
the laying on of hands is the appointing act, but wo.uJd 
n<>t objcrt to it if it were simply a "manner of ex
pressing approval and good will in the work" to which 
they go. So (I thought) Brother Lipscomb couJd 
cheerfully fast, pray and lay on ha~ds in connection 
with appointing elders, deacons and evangelists, pro
vided it was 1mclerstood that he did nat believe the im
position of hands was the appointing act, but that 
it was "a manner of expressing approval and good 
will in the work" to which they are appointed. 

Now, while I am certain that it is' scriptural and 
right to lay on hands when elders, evangelists ar dea
cons are appointed, I am not certain it is the ap
pointing act. I intend to do it because they did that 
way in Bible times. I do it because I want to fol
low the apostles and praphets of Jesus, whether I fully 
understand the reason for every step they lead me to 
take or not. r.t is enangh to !maw that they lead the 
way and that when one walks after them he is guided 
by the teaching of God. One time only is it expressly 
stated in thie Bible that the candidate for baptism and 
the administrator "both went down inta the water'' 
to perform a baptism; and after the baptism they both 
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word of God, and serve tables. Look Yf'l out, th~&. 
fore, brethren, from amoog you-,Oj!even men ()f good 
report, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we 
may appoint over this bvsiness. But we will continue 
steadfastly in prayer, and in t~e ministry of the word." 
This is what the apostles said. They wanted the church 

· to· select sev€n m€n having oortain quJalifioations, and· 
they proposed to "appoint" them over this business. 
"And the saying pleased the who,le multitude: anrl thev 
chose Stephen, a man full of faith ani! of the Hol~ 
Spirit, ancl Philip, and Prochon1s, and Nicanor, and 
'l'lmnn, and Parmenas, and Nichalaus, a f:J:roselV'te Qf 
Antioch; whom they set befnre the apostles: aml when 
th~y had prayed, they laid their hands upon them. 
Ree Acts 6: 1-6. 

"Now there were at Antioch, in the church tha1t 
was there, prophets and teachers, Barnahas, and 
Rymeon that was ralled Niger, and 'Lucius of Cyrene, 
and Manaen thu foster-brother o·f Herad the tetrarch, 
aml Ranl. And as they ministered to, the Lord, and 
fasted, the Ifnly Rpirit sacid, Separate me Barnabas and 
Sanl fo·r the work whereunto I have oalled them. 
'l1lwn, whl'n thPy had fasted and prayed and !acid their 
hanrls O·n them, !hey sent them away." See Acts 13: . . 
1-3. 

Here are four cases from the Word of God in which 
men were set apart for special work, and in all of the 
cases hands were htid upon them. And •to my mind 
the Scriptures make it just as safe, just as certainly 
right, to lay on hands in setting apart to a special work, 
as they do to go down iruto the water ta baptize. Go
ing down into the water is not the baptismal act; it is 
not absolutely eSBen~ial to the performance of baptism. 
The administrator and the candidate mig>ht stand in 
the baptistery, let the water be turned on, and attend 

"came up out of" it. If there were not another ease to the baptism after it had attained to a proper depth; 
in the Bible from which it could he shown, either di- but going down into the water is a proper thing to do 
rectly or indirectly, that people went down into the when you baptize, because Philip did it, and the Holy 
water befor_e_ )J.aptism and came up out of it afterward, Spirit ha;d the fact recorded for Oltr instruction. 
this one passage from God would have established the Just so, the laying on 0.f hands may no-t be absolutely 
righteousness of that . procedure forever. God sent essenti~:~lto the appointment, bUtt it is a proper thing·to 
Philip down there to convert that eunuch-to preach do in attending to the appni;nting. The children of 
to him and to baptize him-and this God-sent mes- Isra;el did it; Moses did it; the twelve apostles did it; 
scnger :took the candidate down into the water before the prophets and teachers a't Antiaeh did it; and God 
the baptism and brO.t1ght him up out of it afterward; had tllese cases recorded far our inBtructian. 
and we know that this prncednre is right; 'and every MoreoV'er, the Lev~tes and the seven selected to serve 
one of us has used it as proof, in full assurance of faith, tables had no moPe need of miraculous powers in per
many, many times. forming the special works to which they were set apM~ 

In four distinct cases in ·the Word ,af Gad, in setbing so far as I know, than do men who bear burdens and 
apart men to a special work, hands were laid on them. minister to the poo,r in these days. And Barnabas was 
'l'wo of these ea;&es are in the Old Testament, two in the most highly esteemed of the prophets and teach
the New. When the Levites were set apart to do the ers wJm were a.t Antioch. "He was a good man, and 
service of the tabernacle, by the commandment of full of the Holy Spirit and of faith" when. he came to 
Jehovah the children of Israel laid their hands upon Antioch.- (See Acts 11: 22-24.) 
them. See Numbers 8: 5-22. When the time h!\d Now, bear in mind that this article is a search for the 
come for J\Ioses to die, ani!. a man must be set apart to truth on this qnestion. I want no controversy with 
take up his workj God cammand.ed Moses, and ''he-look Brother Lipscomo; for I (fo D.Qit believe The- rnari live~ 

.. Tosh1w, a.nd set him before Eleazar the priest, a·nd bll'- who loves and honors him mor.e than I do. And I so 
fore all the co-ngregation; and he laid his hands upon esteem him because o-f his devotion to the truth. For 
him, and gave him a charge, as Jehovah spake by the last tw€1l1ty-five years I believe he has done more 
Moses." See Numbers 27: 12-23. When <the work of far the truth of God ·than any other man on the con
preaching, teaching and serving tables became too tinent, or in the world, so far as I know. So it is not 
mu~h for the apostJ.es, when they could not attend to for controv~rlifs sake, but for unity, that I write. 
the lasf-of-fhese-withoil't-negleetl!lJg--the-former~tliey- -Pat'hl exhOI'ts Brother Lipscomb, myself-1tllil-all ."""'~ 
g1a.thered the multitude af the disciples together, and ohildren of God thus: "N<;J~V I beseech you, brethren, 
said to them: "It is not fi.t that·we should forsake tlre · through the name of our Lard Jesus Christ, that ye 
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all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions 
nroong you; but thaJt ye be perfected together in the 
same mind and in the same judgment'' (1 Cor. 1: 10). 

Now, I do not see why Brother Lipscomb and I 
should not be of ooo mind and one practice on. this 

8
ubjed. Both of us believe elders and deacons ought 

to be appointed; both of us believe it is right to fait 
and pray on suc-h an occasion; both of us believe it is 
right to lay on hands to express our approval and good 
will for those upon whom we lay them in the work 
for which they have been s·elected; neither of" us be
lieves the laying on of hands is the appointing act-that 
it is absolutely essential to the validity of the appo•int
)llent. Nor do I believe that going down into the 
waler is absolutely essential to the baptismal act. 

"Why then,:' some one ma.y ask, "do you inte11d to 
Jay on hand~, if it ever becomes your duty to appoint, 
or to assist in appointing, any one to be an elder, dea
con or evangelis,t?" My reasons are these: 1. Holy 
men of old did so when the Levites were appointed to 
rio the scrvice of the tabernacle; and their \Vmk was 
for the most part, if not exclusively, manual labor. 
2. J\Ioses did so when Joshua was appointed to the 
leadership of the children of Israel. 3. The apostles 
rlid so when the seven were appointed to serve tables. 
4. 'Dhe three teachers did so when Barnabas and Sanl 
were separated to go forth upon their evangelis:tic la
bors. 5. 'rhe doctrine of "laying_ on o,:f' hands" is a part 
of "the doctrine of the first principles of Christ; and 
I do not think it right to leave out any of the first 
principles o.f Christ; and this is the only place in "the 
doctrine of the first principles of Chri~" where the lay. 
in,~r 01: of hands comes in that l know of. I·t won't do 
to leave out an.y of the first principles of Ghrist. See 
Hebrews G: 1-3. 6. It is right to lay on hands to show 
our approval and good will for those who are separated 
fo-r these services. 7. I beli·e've this to be the ground 
of unity, and I believe it i-s the C'hris•tianls dutv to 
stand upon the union ground at all points; fo·r ,~hile 
the matter nnder consideration may be nf comparatively 
little importance, in itself considered, unity is nf in
finite importance-:nnity in the truth. 8. T'he laying 
on of hands may be of much mo.re im]XJ•rtance than we 
know. · 

, Now i{ it could be shown that hands were imposed 
mall the cases to which reference has heen made to im
pa.rt miraculous gifts; if it could be shown that the 
Scripture so teaches, I would give up my con,tention at 
once--I would never lay on hands.· But I am certain 
lhHt this can never be done. 
. In another article, which I hope will appear in this 
Issue, I expect to say something on the question: Did 
nny man but an a.postle ever impart the Holy Spirit by 
the laying on of ha.nds? T'hat this article mav help 
toward unity in tea.ching and praetice on this ~ubject 
I do most fCTV'elll,tly pray. - · 

Parents, your silenct~ 'is dangerous; set up a habit of 
co~fidence with your chi-ldren that you may the mon.-e 
eas1ly warn them of so vital a danger. Do not be 
shocked or a.rugry when your boy utters some half ig
nora_nt remark or question. Here is yoU[" opportunity 

Jm mstxu~LLel .. their__.fimt_kn_QN)~ge_ of this_ ~TIL 
eome from a pure source. · 

Do the Scriptures Teach That Otners Besides 
the Apostles Imparted the Holy Spirit 

by the Laying on of Hands? 
J. A. H. 

Whatever the New 'r~~tament teaci1es il teaches in 
one of bhree ways-in express terms, or by an approved 
apostolic example, or by a necessary inference. It can
not teach in any other way. As to the third way, if 
the in£erence is not necessary, it is worthless for 
teaching; if it is necessary, it has all the teaehing force 
that the Wo.rd of God can have. Hence, so far as teach
ing is concerned, inferences are diviue<l into two classes: 
(1) Those which do not neeeosarily follmv, which are 
utterly worthless; (2) anu those which do neeess<~rill· 

f<11low, which are of infinite importance. . 
To find examples of the necessary inference eon:;idcr 

Matthew 18: 15-20. Jesus says in this connection: 
"And if he refuse to hear them, tell it to the church: 
and if he refuse to hear the church also, let him be l.wto 
thee as the Gentile and the pub.!ican;" There are two 
necessary inferences here: (1) The church must listen 
to these brethren, when they come following the t~ach 
ing of this S~ripture; and (2) the church must speak, 
wh;en it has heard them. When a churoh refuses 
to hear or to speak in such a case, it sins just as surely 
as if God had expPcssly commanded them •to hear and 
to speak Their duty is clea.r in sucih a case--just as 
clear as it could be ma\1()----oaml a church whidt per
sistently refuses to uo this uuty sins against God, HllU 

forfeits the right to be called a church of God. . 
As an ,example of the inference that is not noec:;sary . ' 

take thts: Jesus says: "Suffer the little children, and 
forbid them not to oome U]]to me: for to such beloncr-

" eth [or, of such is] the kingdom of heaven." Matthew 
19: 14. From this the pednbaptist infers that infants 
should be baptized. T'he inference does not necessarily 
follow, and is worthless !or teaehing; if a million such c 1 

inferences should be drawn from the word of God to ' 
prove infant baptism, all of them put to•gether would· 
be worth, for that purpos~, no more than a puff. of 
wind. Infant baptistn, and almost all, if not aU, of the 
fa~s·e doctrines that curse >!Jhe religious world haV'e come 
in by means of the inference iliat does not necessarily 
follow. EV'ery man who honors the word of God should 
carefully avoid it. 

Now, if the · :8'\h!e teaches thwt others besides the 
apostles imparted the Holy Spirit by the imposition of 
hands, it does sn in express terms, or by neces,sary 
inference. In the nart:ure of the case, we ·could not 
have an approved apostolic exampJ.e of it. And no one, 
so :liar as I know, claims cthe Bible teaches in express 
terms that others beside the apostles either did or could 
impart the Holy Spirit by the laying on of their hands. 
Hence, if it is taugntln lliec ~ibleaf aii;---we-may-ex: 
pect to find it taught by a necessary inference,. Now, 
let us consider all the cases •that I can call to mind at 
this writing, which are appeaJecl to to prove the 
doctrine. 

'rhere is the ,case of Ana.nias and Saul. Acts. 9: 
10-19. Anania.s, in obedienee·to the commandment o·f 
th~ Io'9_r_c1,_ent~_r_ed' int~ _ __t;he house where Saul was, and, 
laying his. hands O'll him, said_:_ ''Broth~--Sau1;-the. -Cc c-
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Lord, even Jesus, \V ho appeared unto thee in tim way · 
which thou camest, hath sent. me, that thou mayest 
reeei1·c thy sight, ani! lJe fille<l with the Holy Spirit. 
All(] straightway there fell from his eyes, as it were, 
sc·a]p.;, a.Jl(l he rcccivcit his sight; a.n<l he arose and was 
lmptize<l; ancl he took food and wns strenp;thened." 

Now, it is clear -tha.t one may infer from this that 
1\mmias laid l1is hands on Saul that he mLght re
ceive the Holy Spirit; and many have clone so; but, 
to nw minJ, it is as clear as the light that the inf·er
enec is not neeessary, for God himself expressly 
tcaehc,; that Ananias was to lay his han(h on him "-that 
he might reeeivc his sight;" and \rhen hp laid his 
ha1His 011 him "straightway there fell from his eves, as 
il. \1'('1'<', "'ales, nn<l he reeeivc<l his sight;" and h~ arose 
:md 11·as ha ptizerl; and Peter said: "Repent ye, aml 
l,e l•aptiz<'<l everyone of yon in the name of .Jesus Christ 
unto tlw n·miAsion of mur sins; and ye >'hall receive. 

If there be any other passage· that is , quoted to 
proYe this doatrine, it does not occur to my mind. If 
another is sug-gesbed, I will gladly cons.ider it. 

Philip was an evangelist approved of God, who was 
marvelously •endowed with miracu~ous healing power, 
b.nt from Acts R: 4-25 it seems evident that he could 
not impa,J't the· Holy Spirit. That apostles conlu do it 
II'C know; that others could do it remains tn he proven
and no arg1\mcnt should he based upon the doctrin~ 
lhat ot,hers could do it till that doctrine is eo;ahlishe<l 
as a truth by an inference that is unmisltaka.hly neces. 
sary. 

Unequal Yoking; or, Whom Should Christians 
Marry? 

ll. M. EVANS. 

the' gift of the Hoh' Spi.rit; fo.r to YOH is the promi,;c, '']\<> not uncqnn.ll:v ~'okcd with unbelievers." 2 Cor. 
and to Yo·ur children, and to all that arc afa.r off, (i: 11. That this is a comma.nr] i!ddressed to Chris. 
en•n to as many as the Lord om God shall call unto tinns no one denies; hence the onlY questions to be 
hinL" Acts 2: 3R,:HJ. Ro, to my mind, the weight of dreidel! are what constitutes an "unbeliever," and what 
the testimony seem>' <lrridedly in favor of the ideas is meant hy being- "unequally voke,]" with sueh? 
that Ananias laicl his hands on him that he might In the original Greek text of Luke 14: 19 we find 
receive his sight, aml lmptized him into Christ that the word "zengos," which means a yoke, or pan·, as a 
he 111ight l1c filled il'ith the Holy Spirit. It i;; certain Yoke or pair of own. 
!hat he ·impos<'<l his hatHls upon him that he might In 1\fatt .. 11: 2!l (Greek te:ct), we find the wonl 
l'l'L't'iV<' his .-ight, a.n<l it is hY no :m<'ans eet•t.nin tlw.t "mngos," whqch· means a. y<)]w, beam or balance, that 
:llli'OIIl' out .,[ Chri·st <·nul<l he fil!t•tl ll'itli the Spirit. which crpwlizes a lnmlL'II. as "mv yoko i; easy." 
:-;,., .. ltdlli 11: 1.",-\j': .fo·hn 11: '2:l; Hom:tll8 H: U: 1 Corin- Tn Phil. 4: 3 (Greck text), wo find the word "suzugos," 
thinns :l: lti and 11: 19: <:nlatintJ:.; -1: ti; Eph<',i:ms 2: which means a yoh•-fdlow, or one doing equa.l work, 
1 !1-~~?, 1)1' hrnring an Pqual bnn1en with {l!lother. 

~ ' 
\'o\1', il' this inlcrprctntion hL' pos,;ihly cnrrrd, even Tn 2 C'oi·. fi: 11, we find ·the same WO•rd (eterow~eo) 

thnn.~h ·it 111:1.\' not hu eurtainh· so, the infPreuev tlmt in auo!Jher form, which means "un•equally yoked," or 
Annnias lni<l his hamls upon Saul thnt he might he yoked with another kind. 
fillet! with the II ely Spirit cannot be a. ncC'cssnry one; Now, the hmden to be borne by the Christian is the 
nml hence it is ntterly worthless for teaching that cross of Christ (Luke '9: 23); hence the all-important 
an,l' other than an apostle cmild impart Lhe Spirit hy questiOIJJ with the djsciply of Christ should be "Willi 
the laying on of hands. It is C·erlain that Ananias whom shall I yoke n1;yself fif I voke myself at ttlll, or 
laid his hands on Saul that he might receive his sight; what kind of a chlaracter shall I select to be 'my yoke 
it is certain that he haptized him into Christ, into fellow'. throug-h life?, &hall I yoke myself with one 
the remission of sins, that he might receive the gift who has the inte1•est of Christ and hris church at heart, 
of the Holy Spirit; and, to my mind, it is eqiw.lly certain or shall I make a 'voke fellow! of one who has no in· 
that no man. knmvs, or has 1mmistakahle ground for terest in the Chri~t. nor in tl~e advanceme~t ·of his 
heli.eving, that he laid his hands upon him tha.t he kingdom?" 'Dhe apostle Paul answers these questions 
mi:~M be filled with the Holy Spirit. The mostt that by asking some others. Listen: "What fellowship hath 
ran he said, if indecil that iR allowahle, is that po6- rig-hteousneRs with iniquity? or w)]at communion hath 
;,ihly he may have laid his lmnds• on him that he light with clarkJlless? and what concord hath Christ 
might he filled with the Spirit. A possible inference with Belial? or what po·rtion hath he that believeth 
proves nothing, teaches nothing. with an unbeliever? :mel what agreemelllt hath the tem· 

Ano•ther passage that is quoted to prove the doc- ple of God with idnls" (2 Cor. 6: 14-16)? 
trine is found in Acts 13: 1-3. Symeon, Lucius and Now, what constitutes an "unbeliever?" In the New 
Manla.en lai<l their hands on Baroobas and Saul. But 'Destament the people of God .are call€d ChrisUans, dis· 
Barnabas was already a prophet nf God, "a, good man, ciples of Christ, sain1s, brethren, believers. The in· 
and full of th.e Holy Spirit and faith." I'I>e was al- spii'ed writingJS know only the two classes--"beHevers"'' 
ready superior in these respects to imy of them ,\Tho . and "unbeiievers," those In tlie ChiJrcn or-Christ 
l~id their hands o.n hilm. And, morever, they may those out of it A beJiever, then, is orue in possession 
have laid their hands on these two men •t.n express of a living bith in the Ghrist, a,faith that is manifest . · 
their "approval and good will in the work" in which in action. "Faith without works is dead""-just a! 
they were eil!gaged. I am sure they meanlt that much dea.d as a body wiltho\Jt the spirit (James 2: 14-26). 
in their laying on. of ha.1icls, possibly more. H would Paul decla.J'es tha.tlsrael's unbelief was manifest in their 
he allowable to lay on hands meaning that !much clisobediem::e (Rom. 10: 16-21). Obedience is the fruit 
Brother Lipscomb himself co;noed.es. Renee froh1 this o.f faith. A disobedient believer is simply an urrbe· 

. . l "'-- "- . ' 1· "B ·t" . . "- th " t -. -~ge it-rn=Gt-bE!lTecessari yinn,red-·"hat !Ybher tnan- IeV"&r. ·- 1l', ·Ba-ys a w:o· oc, {)anllO ·a man 
apostles imposed hands to impaTt the Spir~t. lieves that Jesus is Christ be called ·a believer?" Oer· 
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tainly. He is just the 8arne kind of a believer that the was not, "Shall a Christian marry an unbeliever?" l)ut, 
devil is; and would you like to yoke yot!rseJf with the "Shall the Christian leave his or her unbelieving 
devil 'simply beeause hie believe;; (James 2: 19)? The partner?" Example: Two unbeliev-ers·had been mar
trouble with your man and the devil is, they are the ried, afterw<ard o:ne of them becomes a Christian. The 
wrong kind of believers-believers which the Christ question now is, "Shall the Christian leave the will
does not acknowledge. "Faith without works is dead." )J!];llion who is not a Christian?" Paul says no, not un-

A Christian .-who is a member of a secret society is less the separation. is by mutual agreement, and even 
"unequally yoked with unbelievers." The Christ has then neither one is allo~ved to marry anothe-r, but may 
made provisions for the temporal and. sj)iritual wants be reconciled to each other. 
of his followers; therefore, the secret society is not In the twelfth verse Paul say,;: "If any brother hath 
needed if Christians will do their duty. (See Matt. an unbelievin'g wife f not if any brother shall marry 
G: 19-34; 1 Tim. 4: 8.) And if they will not do their an unbelieving wife l, let him not leave her if she is 
duty in the church they will not, or cannot, in a hu- content to dwell with him, and vice versa;" fo·r, says 
m01n society. Those who are connected with secret Paul (verse 14), the unbelieving companion and thil 
oriLers a.re under the influence of and are held rc- children born to them have the sanctifying influences 
sponsible by men for the ructions of mammon servers. of the Christian partner, which may finally result in 
''Yc cannot s'erve God and mammon" (Matt. 6: 24).. the salvation of the unibelievcr aml their ehild'rcn. 

A Christian who has an "unbeliever" for a partner 'l'hcl'e is no license in the Wo·rd of God for a mem-
in business is "unequally yoked with an unbeliever," her of the church of Christ to marry any one but a 
for he is bound by conkract, and therefore under the member nf the same body. We find~ less~n upon this 
inflneiJJoe of and is held responsibl-e for the actions of subject in Deut. 22: 10. 'I'he ox was a cloon beast and 
that ullJbeliever. the ass unclean. According to the law of Moses to 

We 1~ow come to the more important social relart:ion, yo·ke an ox and an ass together wouid be .an unequal 
that of marriage. It is possible for us to sever our yoking; the clean must be kept separate from the un
connections w~th secl'et orders and break the bonds dean. In the New Testament those spiritually clean 
that bind us in business to unbelieving pa.rtners, but arc no1t allmn•d to he yoked with · thos~ who 
lww about forming social relations which men canno-t m•c Rpiritnall•• n•ndea.n. 'J1]JCrc is no harmony lJc
''pul a.sunder?" This, to me, is a question of awful tween Christ ani! Belial, light aml ·darkness, believers 
moment. and unhe)ieverH, elea.n and undl•an. Now my brother, 

J\Ian and woma,n, by an enactment of J el10v.ah, be- or si~tcr, are yon a pnrtner in lmRincss with one out
como one flesh at marriage. Tl1is la11· and relation is ~ide of the church nf Christ; are vou a member of u 
acknowledged by Christ (J\fatt. 19: G, y). The I-Iol~' secrd s?ciety; arc yon fmming, or have yow formed 
Spirit declares that a man who is married to· a harlot a~ ~1gagemcnt for marriage with on·c wl10 is not a 
becomes one with harlot's (1 Cor. G: 16). Paul says, member of the body of Christ? If so, separate your
God forbid that a member of Christ's bo(ly should be- self from all such; break all unscri]}hrral engagements; 
come the member of a haTlot (1 Cor. G: 15). Is it not· come out from mnong them, and "touch no·t the un
just as true tha.t hie, or she, who is joined to a heathen, • clean," and thus hecome the recipients of 1he bless
idolater, sectarian, worldling or any o-ther kind of "un- ings which yo·ur heavenlv Fathier has in store for hh; 
believer" becomes one with such partner? It certain- obedient ehildren (2 Cor. G,: 14-18). "Having, there
ly is. Then God forbid that a member of the body fore, these ]Jromises, clearly beloved, let us cleanse our
of Christ should bll;rome one with a sectarian, wo·rld- • selves from all filthiness o.f the flesh and spirit, per-
ling or any other "unbeliever." fecting holiness in the fe-ar of God" (2 Cor. 7: 1). 

The Holy Spirit says: "Be not unequall~· yoked with We will now give -a few examples of unlawful mar· 
nnhelievers," and the eommand is sufficient fo-r the man riages from the Old T'esti:ament, and ask our readers to 
of faith, or woman either. The Holy Spirit also fo·r· note the results of vio·lation o•f la,w. These examples 
bids a widowed sister marrying any man except one wel'c "written for our lea.rning'' (Rom. 15: 4), and 
"in the Lord"----<a member of the church o·f Christ (1 Panl says, "All scripture is given by inSij)iration. of God 
Cor. 7: 39). Th~s law applies 'vith equn.l force to. and is profitahl·e for doctrine, fo-r reproof, for cDTreciion, 
bachelors and spinsters. If not, please tell me why fo,r instruction in righteousness, tht11t the mim of God " 
not. may be perf·eot, ~thoroughly furnlished unto all good 

l<'irst Corinthia.ns 7: 8-F seems to be a favori·te proof wo·rks" (2 T'im. 3: 16, 17). 
text with those who favor unlscriptural ma.rriages. Let Now for the examples: The wickedness tha.t brought 
tis examine 1hese passa.ges. Thes'e Corinthian brethroo the flood upon the earth was caused by unlawful mar
had wl/itten Paul concerning certain q1Jies1ions touching· riage~S--<the sons -of God married the daughltCII's of mJCI!l 

the marriage rel\Ltion. Up 'to this time there had been (Gen.. 6: 1-13). The Israelites were forbidden to. marry 
no la:w giveiCfifiQier iJhle new covenant concerning this- into other nations (Daut. 7: 1-4). SQlomon violated_ 
questiolfll, or they would not have asked PauJ about it; this law, and, just as God had decla.red, his wives turned 
and as there is no transgression where ther·e is no law , his hearl .from the l.10rd in has oM. a.ge, on acc~unt of 
(Rom. 4: 15), the"se brethren had no,t sinned, even iE. which. he lost his king-dom and died in disgraoo (1 Kings 

they had married unbelieving companions; hut you, my 11: 1-11). ' 
brother and sister, now have the decision of the Holy The priests were no<t permitted to marry a pr~a.ne, 
Spirit upon this quesrt:ion (1 Cor. 7: 39; 2 Cor. 6: 14), or ·a divo•rced woman, or a whore. Their marriages 
and a tmnsgression of .this law will bring its own.punr_ w<ereeonfined to either a. virgin O·r the widow of a for-
ishmenf upon f.lie liooa: Of the tronswes~~~~ mer prlest, and wW:e by n~ ll1ieoos- :~~~~d t~ ~;:;.y; 

The question asked by these Corinthian brethren outside the nation. This law, says Jeho;vah, was· to 
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teach .them· to keep separate from all thart waa un
clean (Lev. 21: 1-7; Ezek. 44: 21-23). 

Peter says Christians are a '_'holy priesthood, a chosen 
g-eneratio~, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar 
people" (1 Peter 2: 5, 9). 

Yes, my young brother and sister, each individual 
Christian is a priest whose work is to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices to God. Under the old covenant .a priest 
was only permitted to marry one of a priest's family. 
Any other kind o·f a wife would hinder him in his daily 
ministrations, and perhaps turn his heart away from 
the Lord. 'l'he prie•f!thood under the law was oornal; 
umler the gcOOJ1Cl it is spiritmd; th.e first was the shallow.: 
the last is the subotance. If Uod was:· so ptuti~tdar in 
specifying the qualificatious of the wife of a carnal 
priest, is it not roa;;onable that he should be, at least, 
just as particular in speeifyiu•: the quuJificalions of lhe 
l'Ompaniou of a spiritual pric•st? 

'1'he spiritual weHm·e of our chiltlren uepeml:i upon 
Iather ant! mother being of one mint! and speakiug the 
smue things. 'L'hey must he IJmught up ''in the nur
ture and aumonition of the Loru." Then let us select 
compa.nio·n~ that will assist us in our dailv spiritual 
ministrations, instead of one that will onlv hinder our 
spiritual ·!Jl(ercises and impede our progress in the heav

enward way. 
'l'he high priest of Israel was not allowed to marry 

any but a virgin of his own people (Lev. 21: 10-14). 
This hig-h priest was a type of Christ (Heh. 9: 11). 
Paul calls the church a ehaste virgin (2 Cor. 11: 2). 
,John Lleclareti the holy city .(the ehurch) to be the bride, 
the La:mb's (Ghrist'&) wife, ant!· affirms that nothing 
thut defileth or works an abomina1bon Elwll enter thc~e
in (Rev. 21: 1-27). Tints, dea.r reader, we see that 
C'hrist will not be "unequally yoked with unbelievers," 
and why should you? Christ asks you to follow his 
footsteps. The Lamb's (Christ's) bride must be a 
•'c,lwstc viro·in " a pure and spotless ehurch, made up 

h' "••' " 
of tho~e who are parla.kers o-f the dlVme nature. 
They alo-ne can be "yoked" or become one .wi•th him. 
And whv should von violate his law and take into your 
embroce .. ooo who is a foreigner to the "divine nature" 
-one who mav lead yon and yo-ur child11en away from 
God, as in d~y~ of old? Remember Solomon: "Be not 
un.equa.lly yoked with unbelie-vers." 

Rodney, Ontario. 

A Faithful Steward. 
lWBT. H. BOLL. 

Said Paul: "It is required of stewards tha.t a man 
be fbund faithful." He spoke in reference to him
seH and other apostles. Th:e apostles were entrusted 
with·the unsea.rchable riches of Christ. 'l'h;ey received 
the gospel and had it befDTe all other men. But it was 
not for them to keep. The mormenrt they received it 
they became "debtor both to Greeks and to Barba
rians, both to the wise and to the Uillwise." God 
wants his capital not buried, but invested and cir
culated . 

. _ . And_wlLare~t~wa.rds of :the truth we haV'e learned. 
Send it fo11th, inv~ it, ~d- it will bear you lntere!it~ 
"For to him tlmt hath Slhall be gtiven, but from him 

-·····~ ·•. ' 

that 1Jath no1t shall be taken away even that which he 
hath." It will bring compound interest; and in audi
tion God, seeing you are faithful with his gift, will 6>ive 
you mo:re oop[tal. "Take heed what ye hear: with 
what measure y;e mete it shall be measured unto you: 
ant! mme shall be given you" (Mark 4: 24). 

Do you want truth? Use what y(}11 have. Teach it 
in act and also in word. Seek more. Well may wr. 
hung-er for it. "Man shall not live by bread alan~, bu; 
by every word that proc:eedeth out of the molllth of 
God." There is a life more <1eserving the name thm1 
that which most men live-a life more full, joyouR, 
abunu·aut; and its food is the Word of Oou-''tho word, 
of elcmal life." 

Now, 1 do not imagine 1 hu.ve all the truth .<cl. 

du not even. udicv:e I have suffieient to braee u1e 
nga.imt every sto·rm of H1is · wo·rl<l, ant! give me an in
heritance among the sanctified. Brethren, there are 
highPr thing-s than we know-a highe:r, pme~· type of 
Christimllity than we have yet 1mderstood or dmuned 
of. Let us seek. And to veach "the things that are 
hcfme," let us be faithful ste·wards. 

Hc'Te is hope and inspiration for us: "Now a cer· 
' tain Jew nramed Apolloo, an Alexandrian by race, a 

learned man, came to· Ephesus; and he was mighty in 
the f'criptmes;" t11at is, the Old 11estament Scriptures; 
he had evidently been studying them. But listen fur
ther: "This man had been ins:tmct.cd in the way of 
lhe I1oi'!l;" so have we. He was a faithful stewartl
"and being fervent in spirit he spake and ·taught care
fully the thing-s eot•ceming Jcsus"-as fur as he know 
thcm-''lmowing only Nwl baptism of John." That 
was not much. llu1t he w·as faithful in that little: yea, 
he spake it, he t:aught it, and that carefully. lle1·e 
is at once faithfuJness and gratitude and conscientious
ness and reverence for God's Word. W,l)lat, thierefo11e, 
will God do for a man like thmt? He will !'emember 
his promises and send him more light. And this time 
he dill it through two of his children.. "But when 
Pri,;cilla nnd Aquila heard him, they took him. unto 
them, and expounded unto him the way of God moTe 
perfectly." And Apo:llos, ,thoug-h a le:-a.rned man, a.nrl 
mighty in the Scriptures, was not rtoo smart nor too 
big to learn from two poor disciples.' He had hu
mility, w hrich is the nmrk of every great soul. Like 
Isaac Newton he still realized that he was but a child 
picking up pebbles by the seasho·re, while •the great 
ocean of truth lay unexplorred before him. Thus, evi
tlently, felt Apollos; fo·r he profited by the teaching 
of Aquila and Priscilla. And whereas in the past he 
had been fuithfnl ov:er a wry little, he now nnderlook 
joyfully the slbewwrdship over more. It is reoorrded of 
him in the imperish~JJble book here and above tlrn.t "he 
helped the1Th much that had believed through gr!\ce: 
for he mig-htily convinced the Jews, and that puhlicly. 
showi~ by the scriptures thart Jesus was the Christ'' 
(Acts 18: 24-28). And when Paul spoea.ks of him (iu 
1 Cor. 1: 3, 4) he menbons him' along with himself 
and Cephas, the two very greatest 11postles of thl' 
Lamb. Great was Apollos oofoce God. 

Let us thank God for the record of this little ex· 
ample; ma.y it help 'us to be faithful stewru-ds, in tlw 
hope that Christ may give ns more light, and lead uo 

·into wider fields; ·for J esu.s Christ is the strme yeat~r· 
day, to-day a.nd forever. 



Mission artd Missionary. 
W. SAKAKEBARA. 

No.1. 
With the dawn of the twentieth century the voice 

of Christianity has been highly exalted in the l!umru:). 
field; the workers Df the gospel-have increased and so 
with the believers. Especially, missionary wo·rk has 
wonderfully progressed in both h~me and foreign 
fields. Many missionaries to-day are going out one 
after another to China, Japan, India, Africa and else
where. Such wo·rk as this is ought to be done to~day, 
and it ought ·to be continued to the end; hence we 
(all men upon earth) must love and help each other 
in God's name. I wonder, ho·wever, in this popular 
enthuflli,asm o.f the missionary voice whether or not 
people truly understand the spirit of missions and 
whether the missionaries m·e well preparing for their 
work. This anticipation (perhaps a useless one) has 
compelled me, in spite of my imperfect knowledge a.f 
English writing, to write this short article and to. ap
peal to the public minds. 

'l'he missionary wmk, as I understand it, is the 
greatest work which man oon undertake a.n this earth, 
nml .at the same time it is the hardest a.f all. To do it 
well, therefore, we must well study and prepare for it 
in order that we may not fail. The importance of 
missions is too evident to need my argument; it is the 
1111avoida.hle duty of man for God. vVe have to do 
niissionary work if we believe in eternal happiness. 
Since Christ said to his apostles, "Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature," and 
too since Paul said, "The gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation," I believe the ga.spel must be preached 
everywhere, <to every creature. Everyone who de
sires to be saved by the gospel should preach the same 
to others. Though we have become Christians, yet if 
we do not bring our brothers and sisters into the 
same privilege, we are not doing our duty to God. 
We must wo.rk with God after we have become his 
children. God likes ·to see all his children love and 
help each o·ther while they are in this world, and at 
last all hand by hand come to his presence with hap
py faces. He doesn't like to see one left behind. 

We (all men upon earth) are brothers and sisters, 
no matter whether white or b1aJCk, English or Amer
ioan, J apaneses or Chinese, and belong to one large 
family of God. The Master of this large faiillily is 
full of love and mercy, yet he is no't a respecter of 
any one of the family; he only wishes to· save all of 
them. So he sent his only begotten Son, our elder 
brother, and •taught us ho·w we could s'ave each other. 
Jesus Christ came to this. wodd to teach us to un
derstand the true work and destiny. of our lives. By 
him we-~re ta;ught GOO!-& love to JlS -and-om' duty---te
God: And the duty lis that we must work undar 

• God's commandments. We must work with God. 'Do 
work with God is to save our brothers and sisters from 
sinful darkness. We are serving God by do·ing good 
deeds to om fellow creatures. Christ said, "Veryly I 
say unto you, ihasmuch as ye did it ~lllta. one of these 

. my brethren, ev'en. tliese least, ye did it unto me." 
This is the Christian work. We know, we, all men 
upnn earth,-ha.""e joint.responsibillfy 1letween-1fs;-fiiia. 
we cannot escape froni this responsibility. My brother's 

'',,'c 

sin is alw my sin in some respects. · God requites my 
life for even my brother's sin. Did you ever imagine, 
my brethren, that your duties were done when you 
yourselves became Christians and left your brothers 
unconverted behind you? Suppooe, brethren, you go 
into the presence of God without your brothers, for 
whom=you are responsible, then what would- God say 
to you? He might tell you, "Y e shall not see my face 
except your brother be with you." Yes, surely God 
would ask you for your brothers first of all. 

What is your chief work in this world any how? 
Is there any greater work than saving the souls of our 
brothers and sisters? I answer emphatically, No. 
Can anyone dare to say that he is happy when his 
brothers and sisters are in danger, and struggle for 
thci; lives?· I believe that we cannot spend time or 
money in any other way more profitably than in sav
ing son!~, and we should be more anxious about sav
ing souls than anything else on earth. Better for me 
to speml all my life saving just a single soul than to 
gain all the power and wealth of this world. If all 
Christians truly understood the picture of their future 
lives, their future happiness and the happiness of 
others, their chief desire would be to convert sinners 
and save souls, regardless of cost. Brethren, we must 
do thlis wmk; we must sacrifice ourselves in saving 
others, else God may not he pleased with us. "Pre-

• 
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which is your reasonable service." 

Imagine, on the other hand, my bl'ethren, that we 
were doing that great work of saving souls as we 
should. How happy we should be! By the power of 
God the hands of the righteous wa.uJd prevail and 
those of the wicked would be withdrawn. No evil, 
no selfishness, no enmity, no sin! Wb.y can we not 
bring this imagination to reality? Why do we not 
love and help each other as we should? These things 
we ought to have done. If all Christians were actually 
doing their very best, how long would it take to con
vert all this nation? Sooner than we suppose! But, 
alas! it is sad enough to think ·that w'e are not doing 
as we should; we are only making our lives more mis
erable. Let us, howevar, hold fast our faith to God 
and endeavor to do our duty befo·re ~he'end comes. 
To-day, I say, is the day of our labor. To-morrow will 
be, pt>.rhaps, our judgment day. 

Brethren, go and look at the fields where your 
brothers and sisters live. What arr-e they doing? 
Are they not wandering in the wilderness of distrac
tion, IJJO•t kna.wing whare to go? Are they not offend
ing each othar because of their ignorance of God's 
law? If so, why do you not go there and help them? 
"The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are 

' few; pray ye there£o,re the Lord of the harvest, thwt 
he will send forth l!IJOOi!'ers in-to' his harvest." In
deed we need laborers. Ha.w pitifully the unknown 
voices from heathen land are crying to God for help; 
how anxiously "the lost sheep of the house of Israel" 
are waiting fo·r a shepherd to guide them! Unkind 
enough if we do na.t help the destitute! For these 
unkind deeds of ours what will God .think of us? I 
leave the answer with you, In:Y brethren: 

Having· myself been born in a·heatheri'Iand, 'f know 
a ·ttttle--about--tiLe-currdition;-or-my-oro'tners and siSters 
at home. I know how much they need the salvation 

.. - .. , _: /: 
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of Christ. I really believe they would be very good 
. Christians if the gospel were preached to them. Oh, 
how sad for me to think that mY brothers and S!isters 
at home would• be lQ£t-eternally lost! Would you 
sympathize with their condition, my ~rethren? I 
should think you would. God wouM like to save the 
heathen as much as you; and its responsibility is res·t
ing upon your shlmlders. Christ's command is, 
"Preach the gospel to every creature." And many 
heathen would cry, "Come over and help us." Why 
not, then, go? It is not only for them we work, but 
it is· also for our own salvation. If we want to be 
saved, we must save others. Selfishness is &in itself. 

There are many ways of saving others' souls. T·o 
go and preach ouroelves is one wa,y and to send some 
means of help to missionaries is the other. · The essen
tial point is to do the best we can as L:'hristians. 

(To be continued.) 

That Red Sea Cyclone. 
J. W. M'GARVEY. 

On another page of the Expository 'l"imes for J nne, I 

find this: 
"It is just possible that we have already reached 

the explanation of some of the miracles of the B1ble. 
When we go back as far as the wilderness journey w_e 
come upon the crossing of the Red Sea and the provi
sion of manna. We have learned that gales blow there, 
violent and persistent enough to ra.ise the waters as 
a wall, and lea,ye a possible passage fo,r an army.. We 
do not oount the crossing of the Red Sea less a mJracle 
on that account (p. 387)." 

Well, w~ have also learned that gales blow out in 
Kansas, violent and persitent enough to ra.ise the wa
ter out of shallow cree]Gs and pouds, and leave a pas
sage through the creeks and ponds for the little chil
dren. But we have also le.trned that when gales are 
that persitent and vio!.ent, they blow little children over 
the tree tops, and upset the strongest houses. How is 
it then that the gales blew so hard about the Red Sea, 
on that memorable night, as to emptv the waters, not 
of a creek or a pond, but of the sea itself, and pile them 
up lil'e waU~, and yet the men, wom(ln and children 
of Israel walked quietly through the sea without hold
ing down their skirts OT tying their bonnet strings? We 
should suppose that in such a gale the women, like the 
old woman in Mother Goose who went up on a broom
stick to sweep the cobwebs o-ut of the sky, would have 
been flying like kites, and that Pharaoh, if he pursued 
them, would have cAlled for a supply o·f balloons. 

But that Red Sea gale was' so different from all othe1' 
gales that it raised the water "like walls." No other 
gale ever did the like of th;vt. And what is mo-re sur
prising, Moses says that the water stood up in two walls, 
one on the right and one on the left, and that' Israel 
passed between them. Perhaps this accounts for _its 
not blowing the people away. lt WaS SO bUBy holding 
up those two walls that it forgot about the people and 
skipped over their heads. That was truly a wonderful 
gale. I am not surprised, when I think of it, that the 
writer adds, "We do not count the crossing of the Red 
Sea less a mirocle on that account." No; the crosS!ing ., . . . 
was n:Oit the rruimcle; the people walked along jUBt as 
nn:tl:ira:llyas tlwy ever did. The miracle was ln:tlre- gy
rations and antics of that gale.-Christian Standard. 

' 
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Imposing Hands. 
AN EXTRACT FROM DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

Brother' Harding affirms, wilth a good deal of em
pha.,is, that no one can prove anyone since the apos
tles ronld impart the Holy Spirit to others, and that 
&wl was gveater than the other prophets and lt•ach
ers at Antioch. He offers no proof o-n either propo
sition. I betlieve I have proved him wrong on both 
points, and I thought they were emhraced in what 
he refe.rs to as our agreement. I maintained in a 
speech that others ,than apoS'I:les did impart the Ho·ly 
Spirit; that Saul (Acts 13: 1) was a gi£ted teacher, 
not a fully endowed apostle at tha~ time; that he WM 

flrBt called, a.s the other apostl.es, and erutruRterl with 
lower gifts, and when he showed by use o[ t.h~ 

he was wo-rthv, higher gifts were besto,wed upon 
him. McGarvey sa.ys Sa.ul "was the lea_l\t ooted 
of the five" rut Antioch .. The ehief po[,n.t of my con
tention · w;:ts that hands were not laid on persons 
io induct into office, but to impart to one something 
tho other po·ssessed; it might be only the a,pprovaJ 
and good will in the II'Ork in which he was engaged. 
I quoted McGa.rvey concerning Paul and Silas (Acts 
15: 40, R. V.): "The statement that they were 
'commended by the hr0thren to the graoe of the 
Lo·rd' implies a. meeting for this purpose, and it is 
not improbable tha.t the pmyer of eomm.enrla.tion 
was accompa.nied, as in the case of Barnabas and Paul 
in the beginning, by ihe impos[tion of hands." 'rhis;· , 
to my mind, was rejecting the laying on of hands \[, 
as a c·eremo·ny to appoint to office and recognizing -it 
<\8 a manner of expressing approval and good will in 
the work to which they went. I said if it was performed 
in this sense, I would not object to it. T0 Hills Brother 
Harding assented; and.jf he objected to an.y of the 
positions noted, I did' no•t hear of it. I and others under
s•tand him to heartily agree to the position. Now he 
·Bays that while he does not !'egard the laying on of 
hands as a part of th& appo•inting proeess, he yet in
tend,; to lay hands on elders, shouJd he again be con
nected with their appointment. This would make the 
impression that i1t is a part of the appointing process, 
would strengthen the idea held by Bruhter·Waters and 
others, that n.o man has a right to preach the gospel 
or do the work in 'a co-ngregation until hands are laid 
on him and he is sent forth by the congregamon. This 
would be to so use a truth a,s to make it support a 
hmtfnl error.-Gospel Advooa.te. 

On the 23rd of July the transport Thomas sailed 
from San Francisco with several hundred teachers 
bound fo-r the Philippines. This is the last of a suc
cession of similar sailings during the summer for these 
islands. The total of teachers sent, according to the ,, 
call of the stuperintendent of· instrt1~tion there, is one 
thousand. The conditions under which they go are as 
follows: First-class characters, experience as teachers, 
college diplomas, physical examinations, contract foi 
a term of three years and willingne.§ll to go where sent. 
All these requirements apply in each CI).Se. The send
ing of this thousand high-class teachers to our Philip
pine dependency is onai>f the most remarkable events 
of our time, and ha.s not received the attention which 
if de8e-rves f:rom our nation and fl'orri. the worla·-,-,,, __ 
large.-Christian Leader. 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

I hope and pray that the example set by ·the brother 
who sends THE \VAY to one hundred and fifty people-. 
to widows, orphans, invalids or any others who are . 
willing to read it, but who could not or would not sub
scribe for it-may be followed by many others. Tihe 
names are coming right along in answer to our call, 
and we expect to have the one hundred and fifty in a few 
days. I hope they may continue to come, and that the 
money may come to pay fo·r them. . 

A sister recently sent five dollars requesting that it be 
used for extending the circulation of THE WAY. An
other sent ten dollars with the list of names of the peo
ple to whom she wanted to give the paper. 

* * * 
'fhere are no compliments of which I would rather 

loave 'l'H.E WAy worthy than these: ( 1) 'Dhat it is filled 
regularly with good, strong, wholesome gospel truth; 
that it teache~ most effectually the very things it ought 
to teach; and (2) that it goes to more poor people, to 
more widows, orphans. and afflicted people than any 
other paper in the world. Gladly would I give labo·r 
and money, all tha.t"'l' am able to expend of both, to 
build up such a pape;; and tha.t it may approximate 
more and more to' this ideal let us all, all the friends 
of the paper, most .fervently pra:y'and diligently work. 

* * * 
Remember, in sending in names, the post office au

thorities, · in · legislating conC'eming second -class mail 

has been paid .must give his consent to receive it, either 

expressly or by implication. We are not allowed to 
keep on our list those who are unwilling to receive the 
paper. 

* * * 
Potter Bible College, which opened up again after 

the holidays, a week ago, with accommodaltions for 
fourteen more boarders, is about full again. We could 
receive two more girls, but no more boys. No one 
should come to the school expecting to board with us 
without writing first to see if there is ro()m. Occa
sionally a vacancy occurs, and we may be enabled to 

i take several more· yet. We have been full nearly all 
. of the time since school opened. We find that being 
in the country is of great benefit to us in many ways. 
We hope to greatly enlarge our accommodations by bhe 
, opening of the session next fall. 

* * * 
The American Revised Version is causing tr()uble. 
pedobaptist lady, who noticed that "with" is cMngea 

, "in" (Matt. 3: 10-12), and that in this place john 
;the Baptist speaks of baptism being domi .''in water," 
hn the Holy Spirit" and "in fire," indignantly re
barked: "They have revised and revised and revised 
the translation of the Bible till they have revise'd the 
bode of baptism out of it." Just so; these are the ex
act facts in the case if by "the mode of ~ptism'' she 
hteans pouring or sprinkling for bapti!un. \Wlat is more 
to the point, these revisings ha'Ve been done by com
panies of s~holarly men who are among the most learned
that the world ever saw, and of which companies pedo
oaytists have been in complete control. . The fact is, 
~he doctrine of affusion for baptism has been murderetf if the .house ()f its friends. If-the meaning of a word 
and a fact of history were ever established beyond a 
reasonable doubt sin~e the wo-rld began, then, in Je
sjls' day, baptidzo meant ·to immerse; and the ancient 
Qhristians did practice· immersion. The testimony of 
lexicographers, translators, church historians and 
learned chureh fathers ot the various pedoba:e,tist 
churches have es·ta'bl!shtiit these as truth and fact, if 
tl:l.ey are capable or establi'Sihing l)llything, It-is strange 
that all intellig13nt men Jiio s.fudv the Bible do not 
freely admit obhat these things are so. 
' 'If any one will h:irn in the Revised Version, American 
or English edition, .to lf<ark 1: 9, a11d notice also the 

reading, he will .see that these English ~· 
A~ierJ:can pedobaptist S(!holars teach that John baptized 

inlo the J o'l'(lan. They tell us plai:hly that the 

• 
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from. these pedobaptist translations we learn that in 
attending t~ baptisms the primitive Christians went to 
water, to much water, down into the, water, 
were in the water, wl!eu the bapti~'m was 
performed; that John bap!J;~ed in w#t~r; that 
he baptized into the water; that people were buried 
through baptism wherein they were also raiseg; ru¢. 
that after' the baptism they eame up out of tlle' wafer. 
In the light of these facts, so plainly brought out by 
these great ped!Obaptist t~ar.slators, it is not strange 
that all the great Greek-English lexicons define baptidzo 
to dip, pltmge, immerse, or by words of like meaning, 
and that not one of them defines it to sprinkle. It is 
a gra.nd thing to have one's feet on the rock, and to he 
,strong in the tru-th as it is in Christ Jesus. 

Little Susie. 
.T. A. H. 

When Jesus set the litt)e child in the midst of his 
disciples, he said, "Except ye turn, and become as 
little children, ye shall in no wLse enter into the king
dom of heaven." The little nes seem to me to be 
the purest and sweetest of c:reruturcs; so clean in heart, 
so free from guile. And of all that I have known little 
Susie stood in the front ranks of those who have in
terested me, a.nd have aroused my admiration and af
fection. . Brought up for t)1e most part in a religious 
atmosphere, her home assoJiations being largely with 
her mother and aunt, trained in the church class on 
Sunday, accustomed to read the Bible, or to hear it 
read from her babyhood, she was yery -Wise and de
vout for one of her age. Two or three little stories 
about her, I trust, will be interesting and profitable 
to the readers of this. 

Her auntie was reading to her an account o.f the 
arrest, trial, persecutions and crucifixion of Jesus when 
she wa.s- perhaps not more than three nr four years 
of age. The little one becai!W intensely interested; she 
drew nearer to auntie and ·listened with bated breath; 
her eyes &parlded, her lips quivered, her cheeks flushed; 
at length, unable to restrain her pent-up feelings 
longer, the little one burst forth, "I's dess as mad as I 
tan be." Her auntie was amazed at her wonderful dis
play of feeling, and of sympathy for Jesus. Thus from 
babyhood she was taught to love Jesus and to look to 
him as her Savior. 

So it came to pass that she early began to talk 8Jbout 
becoming a Christian; and when about ten years of age 
sh.e made the good confession, and was b8!ptized. She 
was the first con vert of that seri~ of meetings; and the 
grave, sweet, dignified way in which the little lady en
listed in the holy service of Jesus deeply impressed all 
who saw her. 

SJ1e was fond of 1;eading the Bible, or Bible storie~, 
to her little playmates; and she would sometimes con
nect her readings· With little talks that had great ef
fect. For instance, one _little playmate of hers, who • 
IV'!lS being brought up in another religious faith, frankly 
told her Sunda.y school teacher that she expected to 
unite with the Chmch of Christ when she grew up. 
'.rhe teacher inquired where she got that idea, and was 
informed that little Susie had talked to her about the 

. ' 
·l'Giffirl'll~e-believed Susie had t-h-e-right .f-aith. 

-• 
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About this time Susie read Lo11~ellow's poem, "Rea. 
ignation," and was deeply impressed by it. She mem. 
orized it and quotedJt frequently. How wonderfully it 
now speaks to us of her! 

0 
0 

There is no flock, however watched and tended 
But one dead lamb is thel:e! 

There is no fireside howso'er ~d,efended,. 
But has one vacan.t chair! 

The air i:s full of farewells to the dying 
And mournings for the dead; 

'l'he heart of Rachel, for her children crying, 
Will not be comforted! 

Let us be patient! These severe afflictions 
Not from the ground arise, 

Bnt oftentimes celestial benedictions 
Assume thil> dark disguise. 

We see but dimly through the Illiists and vapors; 
Amid these earthly damps 

What seem to us but sad, funereal tapers 
May be heaven's distant lllililps. 

There i£ no death! What seems so is transition; 
This life -of mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portal we call death. 

She is not dead-the child of our affection
But gone unto that school 

Where she no longer needs our poor protecti01., 
And Christ himself doth rule. · 

In that great cloister's stillness and seclusion, 
By guardian angels led, 

Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pollution, 
She lives, whom we call dead. 

Day after day we think of what she is doing 
In those bright realms of air; 

Year after year, her tender scfieps pursuing, 
Behold her grow more fair. 

Thus do we walk with ·her, and keep unbroken 
T'he bond which nature gives, 

Thinking -that our remembrance, though unspoken, 
Ma.y reach her where she lives. 

Not as a child do we again behold her; 
For when with raptures wild 

Tn our embraces we a-gain enfold her, 
She will not be a child; 

But a fair maiden in heT Father's mansion, 
Clothed with celestioal grace; 

,\nd beautiful with all the soul's expansion 
Shall we behold her face. 

And though 8Jt times impetuous with emotion 
An:rl anguish long s-uppressed, r:-v 

'Phe swelling hea.rt heaves moaning like the ocean, 
That cannot be at rest--

We will be patient, and assuage the feeling 
We may not wholly stay; 

By silence sanctifying, not concealing, 
The grief that must have way. 

When our loved ones depa.rt, how sweet it is to think 
"there is no death." Jesus says, "He that lives and be
lieves in me shall nev·er die." "She lives, whom we 

' ' 
call dead." 

She had not been a member of the Church of Christ 
two years when she was taken to the higher life. .She 
had not been ill long, II.Rd very t~nexpectedly the end 
came. During the night a sudden , sinking startled 
those -wll9--Wel'& watchin-g-- at her- ,be(!- -sid!f; 

<!> 
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mother ran quickly across the street to· get a little 
whisky or brandy for a stimulant fel" her; while she 
was gone (and slie was not away more than about_ten 
minutes) Susie revived and said to the physician: 
"Doctor, you have done !jll your could for me, but it 
will do no good; l am going; kiss me good-bye; I see 
the angels coming; I am going." The doctor kissed 
her, and apparently she became unoonscious. In a few 
moments her mother came in, and in ·a few moments. 
afterward little Susie opened her eyes wide, gazed in
tently at something (as it appeared to them), and al
most immediately expired. 

David says the angel of the Lord encamps about the 
righteous; and hosts of them were encamped about 
Elisha, as his servant was enabled to see plainly when 
Goil opened his eyes. See 2 King-s 6: 14"17. Stephen, 
while in full vigor of mind and body, saw heaven 
opened and Jesus standing at the right hand of God. 
See Acts 7: 54-60. Jesus said of Lazarus, "And it came 
t.o pass that. the beggar died, and that he was carried 
away by the angels into Abraham's bosom" (Luke 16: 
22). And I have known of a number of cases, which, 
in the light of these passages, lead me to believe that 
God's faithful followers often see visions as they draw 
near the river to cheer thein in the passage over. 
Death is no enemy, no cause od' horror to the faithful, 
intelligent Christian. Christ has taken away its sting-, 
its victory; and now we may joyfully say in the words 
of the Holy S,pirit, "Blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord." 

Every father, every mother, uvery Christian ought to 
be diligent in training children in the wa.y of right
eousness, and. the work ought to be begun while the 
children are VfMY young; nor can we be too diligent and 
persistent about it. ·Train the little ones in the way of 
the Lord with all diligence while they are very young, 
and as long. as they are ''under your control, and though 
they may wander away as they approach manhood or 
womanhood, you may look corufidently to see them 
return to the old paths with augmented zeal and love, 
when experience has sobered them and made them 
wiser. And· if they are called away in youth, as little 
Susie was, how -delightful it is t.o remember that their 
little lives were filled with the love of Jesus; that they · 
believed in him; that they were full of hope and trust! 

Let us remember also that when our children be
come sinners in God's sight, they are lost; and that · 
there is no hope for them out o.f Christ. I often won
der how Christian parents can rest in peace when their 
children, twelve, fourteen, sixteen or eighteen years of 
age are without the church of God. Let us all strive 
to have our famili~s united in the everlasting kingdom 
of God. 

Christianity and Selfishness. 
l J'. BROWN. 

without recognizing his obligations to otherS. Genu
ine religion begins (1) with a wise government of the 
tongue; (2) personal purity, keeping. one's self un
spotted from the world; (3) active charity, caring for 
the widow and mphan. But this is not Christianity. 
The latter reaches its normal development in self-sa.c
rifice. I do not mean self-sacrifice for its own sake
that idea sends Christianity to the nunnery; self-sacri
fice for the sake of others, specially for Christ's sake. 
If you give up money for the s.tke of showing that you 
are not covetous, or for self-discipline, you are, most 
miserably deluded, seeing there are so much suffering 
and misery for whose sake it should be given. You are 
no more religious than before; it is nothing more than 
prudent self-culture. Self-culture leaves vou in the 
center of self, from which Christianity saves you. To 
give up money that others may have the benefit of 
it; to give up a meal that the destitute may satisfy the 
gnawings of hunger; to suffer, not to shpw. your power 
of endurance, but to alleviate from suffering one whom 
you love, is Christlike, and maile easy by affection. To 
suffer for the sake of showing how one can bear pain 
has no more moral quality than preaching to show how 
well one can preach. But to suffer for the .sake of sav
ing a great truth from being loE>t, or another froni 
suffering pain, will ennoble the raul and afford one pos
itive enjoyment. Did you ever receive a blow meant 
for another without feeling a g-low of joy that more 
than compensated for the pain experienced? Up(m 
•this principle Christianity is built. And the g1st of 
the whole matter is this: The labor of all that love 
the Lord in the interest of all that suffer. This is the 
nucleus ar.ound which Christianity is built. All that 
love the Christ supremely are .taken into fellowship 
with all that suffer. It is condsely couched in these 
words: "A work of faith, labor of love and patience 
of hope." 

No doubt the many who mean to follow Christ un
wittingly take Caiaphas' view of the death of Christ. 
His selfish soul thought it "expedient that one die for 
all, and .the nation not perish." It was not whether 
it would be betrter for one to die than the many, but 
whether it would be better that he or we should perish! 
The parent might think it better that one ·of his chil
drt:m perish than all; but he would not think it better 
thfrt the child die than himself. This world is domi· 
nated with this spirit. If a fleet cannot sail, it iJS as
sumed that the gods are offended. Somebody must be 
sacrificed to appease the deities. Not I, but the purest 
and tendereE>t maiden of the royal household is selected 
to bleed upon the al.tar; and when the instrun1ent of 
death has done its work by passing through her inno-

. cent heart, the feeling in the bosoms of ·these stern anti 
unrelenting monsters--the brothers of Caiaphas--bet
ter.she than we! The average Christian repudiates thalt 
but entertains views o.f the atonement equally selfish and 
revolting. 

What is called the "atonement'' is. often preached 
No. 5. and ·sanctioned with a satisfaction that belittles JliJIIll-- -:;:. 

'l'he religion that exhausts itself on the one who is hood, heathenizes the great sacrifice of Christ and re
snpposed to receive it ceases to be' what the word re- flecls on the good ch~aeter of God. It is just the 
ligion imports, and so fails to get in sight of Chris- thing that none but the most consummate selfishness 
lianity. The former mean,; to "bind," hence, obliga- would admire. It is a salvation that saves the selfish~ 
tien. Its primary as well as its religious import is that ness of time and eternity. The more bloody. the sac
or binding to others:-- Hence,- l:ne cannot oe religious-- rilice;-llieroore-18 Uodp1~aa~-d1-ffie more--issinatoned 
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for, and as a consequence the more satisfaction and joy 
-and selfishness! The security . from divine wrath, 
t.be happiness of the soul, is supposed to depend upon 
the divine wTath wreaked on the Son. This view of 
Christ's work exalts the love of Jesus at the expense 
of the heavenly Father; it sees the divine WTath that 
has come, but not the love. that sacrifices all. It is 
moie satanic than the feeling that comes to a. selfish 
man when overwhelmed in disaster-the consolation 
that others have lost more. It is the Siberian feeling, 
"The- innocent ha.ve glutted the wolves, and we may 
pursue our joumey in safety." Christ has suffered 
the .penalty, and I am safe; he endured the cross, and 
J w~ll take the crown; he did the work, and I will take 
the reward. 'I'he man who can in this way find com
fort and heaven in what Christ has suffered for the re
demption of the world has the spirit of Caiaphas. But 

shall be added unto you." Instead of seeking first the 
things, the necessary things, pertaining ·to this life, we 
are required to first seek the things pertaining to the 
kingdom. But what does that me3Jn-· for us to seek 
the salvation of our own soul abo·ve all other things? 
That is involved, but does not exhaust the duty. It 
means rather that we seek to promote the kingdom and 
extend its righteousness to others. And we do this the 
more effectually by our own righteousness. But it does 
not authorize us to think alene of our own salvation and 
ha.ppiness. 

Cloverdale, Ind. 

Mission and Missionary . 
W. SAKAKEBARA. ' 

this is death to the soul. We may sacrifice others rather No. 2. 
than ourselves, but the ringing words of Christ will So much for missiOns. Now, I would like to say 
stand when the world is wrapped in a sheet of con- something about the missionary worker who deals 
suming flame: "He that saves his life shall lose it; he with this great matter. We must not pass this .subject 
tha£ lose.s his life' shall find it." To which class do we carelessly, £or it is the foundation for succeeding in 
belong? 'fhere are bvo re11resentative characters iB the the work. The _pers!:llml quality of the missionary 
history of the world. 'l'he devil, rising on the smoke should be consrd·ered as a serious matter. We 8hould 
of the pit, came to this world to blast and ruin it. His not become missionaries only by the vo•ice of popular 
nefarious cmse has blighted the world and consigned enthusiasm. Every man, before he should undertake 
cORiitless souls to eternal ruin. Christ, the prince this great work, must thoughtfully consider it and 
royal of heaven, seeing the ravages and ruin of Satan, carefully examine himself, whether he is able or not. 
left his home in the heavena and came to this world to It is the work for God and, as for God, if he is not 
save it. They both had their miEEion, and they were able to undertake it, then he transgresses by coveting 

, trite t·o it. We have our place in the universe of God the work. He must ask God befme he would be a 
' t~Iid mission. Which of the two does our work rescm- missionary, and not decide by his own judgment. In 
ble-him who thought it more blessed to give than to short, we need capable men as missionaries, not in· 
receive, or the one who would rather receive than give? efficient ones. If any man would be a m,i~sionar,v, 
Are we like Christ trying to make the world better, thevefore, let him ask himself, first of all, why he 
happier, more worthy of God and fit for man? Or are should become a missionary, for whom has he t_o work, 
we like the devil trying to make it worse, more un- and what for. 'l"hen, let him examine whether he is 
worthy of God? able to undertake the work or not. Preaching the 

Let us look at a few test ~ases. Jesus a,;ked Peter, gospel is sacrificing work; it i,; unselfish sympathy 
"Simon, son of John, lave>t thou me more than theser" toward our fellow creatures: If we desire to earn 
What does he mean? Whether he means, "Do you love money, o·r co•vet our own honor, we should not become 
me more than these"disciples love me, or, "Do you love missionaries. We can never succeed in missionarv 
me more than you love your companions? or, "Do you work if we take it for our own benefit only. In turn, 
love me more than these?"-vour occupation. What- God ma,y be displeased with us. Only take it for God . -
ever interpretation 1v-e may take it does not affect the and for saving the sinners and ,helping the poor. We 
fact that Jesus requires a love greater than any or all of ca.nno·t take it for any other purpose. . 
the foregoing things are allowed. Whatever "lovest He who would become a missionary must have a 
lhou me more than these?" may mean, it is pla.in that certa:in k11owledge of things which will enable him 
he require.s that we love him supremely-more than we ,to accomplish his work. The ignorant cannot take 

-love anything that he gives. There is the rub! Do we missionary work. We have often noticed that a great 
love him more than the things that he gives? How many missionaries have failed in their work by mere 
shrul we decide it? Listen: "Feed my sheep." It is lack of knowledge. Of course, mere scholarship does 
·to be manifest, not by attending church so mueh as not make a missionary; however, it is no doubt one of 
rendering service to others. We are required to love the important qualities for a m~ssionary to have. I 
hiin more than fa.ther, mother or any o;ther member of hear some people say that the preacher. doesn't need 
the family. This may be decided by our attitude to- any knowledge of the world, for he preaches God''s 
ward the truth when the members of the family are word by the help of the Holy Spirit. Such an idea is 

·providentially arraigned aga~nst each other in the con- too narrow for that great work. In my opinion, the 
fiict for the truth and the nght. ,T esus says when the missioll!llry should know almost everything in this 
fitmily is thus divided over religion, he that will mrl world, for he has to show God's truth by any means. 
forsake father or mother for him is not worthy of him. Acquiring knowledge of thing further, further we ean 
It a1l'ords the disciple an opportunity of showing wheth- know God. As our knowledge advances, we can un
er he is worthy of being a discfnle of him who gave his derstand divine truth more clearly and deeply. 

f------- --lllHl--HJ.F·Ine· truth.--· Jesus-'S!Iys; "&elFfirst-ihe--ki-ng~-, -·-Hi7w ean--the :mtsstomn·y- convert neatlien--witliouf ----c 
dom of God and his righte1msness, and all these things ]lnderstanding their nature and character? How can 
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he con;ert farmers witho.Ut any knowledge of agri: 
culture? No matter how strongly he denies the doc
trine of Darwinism, yet if he does not know anything 
about biology, people do not believe .his argument. 
A man who only knows theology may be a good teach
er for theologi-cal S"tudents, yet he is not a good 
preacher for the. farmer, carpenter, merchant, sQbolar 

or oolitician. ' 
Now, what sort of knowledge ought the mission

ary to have? He should have certain knowledge of 
the history of mankind. 'l'o ;· understand "what is 
man" he must study the history of man. All difficul
ties of the human world are clearly revealed by his
tory, and history itself contains many a great s·ermon. 
'l'he missionary, who has to treat human nature, must 
have oertain knowledge of the history of mankind. 

'l'hc missionary should study science. He can un
derstand divine law and truth more perfectly after 
he lws understood material law and truth. 

"To the solid ground o.f Nature 
'l'ru~t the mind that blJilds for aye!" 

others' minds; his conduct' showed full. determination 
for his purpose. But poor young missionary! He has 
yet had no experience with difficlJ.lt life; he has never 
fought with Satan; in short, he is too young for a 
missionary. I told hiim a few things which he should 
meet as great difficulties; but his high idea did not 
listen to any advice. Young friends, be not in so 
great a hurry to become missionaries, or any other 
sort ·of workers; stay at home until you have thor
oughly prepal'ed for your work. The work waits for 
you as long <as you have to prepare. Great wo•rk re
quires groot preparation. 

Now, Japan needs many missionaries; so, also, do 
China., Go!'e·a. and Indlia. Everywhere the harvest 
is indeed pl·enteous, but the roopers are few; or, the 
reapers are not •as diligent as they ought to be. How 
many thousand souls we are losing every year! And 
this great failure is largely due to the la.ck of doing 
our duty. People spend their time and money for 
society, theater, dress, whisky and tobacco; yet they 
do not think of the poor and destitute in heathen 
lands. T11is, of course, o-ught not to be.· God is al-

Nature is God's garment, and it conveys to us God's ways watching our deeds; we oannot escape from his 
spirit through our senses. We perceive spirit by mat- judgment. But, strange enough, we cannot do our 
ter and understand matter by spirit. Spirit and mat- duty to God as we should. May the Holy Spirit guiut~ 
ter always depend upon each other. We cannot un- us to work and to wait. 
uerstand one without the other. The great preachers If we have a few missionaries who are half a.s ell

from ancient to present were all faithful students of pa.ble and earnest as the apostle Paul, the Japanese, 
nature. Our Savi·or himself showed u·.s ou:r Father's or any other nation, would be all converted within 
love by the lilies of the field and by the fowls of the a few years. Open the Bible and read the Acts of 
an·. Paul explained the f.,TJ"eat tru-th of resurrection the Apostles. See how many Gentiles were converted 
by the growth o-f the wheat seed. Divinity witho'ht by Paul's preaching; see how many of them believed 
science is just like spirit without body; we cannot un- on Christ, confesseq their sins and showed their deeds. 
derstand such a. mystery while we live in the flesh. Can we not do the same for the heathen to-day? The 

The missionary must study the Bible. This hall no power of the gospel is still the same as befo•re. A mis
need of my persuasion. Every man knows that no sionary in Japan once said tha.t'the .Japanese were ·SO 

missiona.ry can preach the· gospel without knowing hard mlinded and skeptical that he had felt it almost \ 
the Bible. But my desire is to make him study the impossible to overcome them with God's word. 'l'his 
the Bible more thoroughly and carefully. I know saying shows his own imtbility and weakness for his 
a preacher who has never !'ead through the Bible; from work. I say the Japanese are not so• hard minded and 
the beginning of Genesis to the end of Revelation; skeptical as he felt; they are quite ready to accept 
he memorized only certain parts of the lJQok and used the gospel if they understand any tmth in it. But 
them for preaching. Such a Bible scholar is not the this missionary could not teach them the truth of the 
man we want for a missionary. I wish also that. the gospel. It is better fo.r any missionary not to- go to 
preacher who desires to understand the Bible correct- Japan, or any other col.mtry, if he is not able to con-
ly could read it in the original tongue. At any rate, vert them. 
we have to search the Bible first of all with prayerful Missionary work is not mere pleasure-seeking. I 
and careft!l effort. do not think people here in America. send missionaries 

Now, next, I would like to say something about to Japan to let them enjoy a summer resort in the 
the experience and culture of one who would become cool and pleasant mountains or on the seasho-re of 
a llillsswoory. Christianity is not onl;~vtheory, but it Japan. But, in fact, the missionaries in Japan live 
is pra.ctice and fact. We oonnot understand Chris- more luxuriously and extravagantly than the people 
tianity with only its theory, but we must practice its of Japan. They receive extraordinary money from 
doctrine in order to understand it. A man must be- the missionary societies at home and spend more tha:n 
come a true, practica.l Christian before he should be- half of it for taking 1m ere pleasure. Suppose- the apos· · 
come a. missionary and exercise himself in the things tie Paul were to go and see such missionaries; what 
which are necessary to build up the' true Christian would he think of them? Paul preached tothe Gen
character. How oon he help others while he him- tiles with his own support; but the present fuissionaries 
self needs help? ·. young, inexperienced missionaries are suppo·rted by others and yet their works are not 
ought ·to consider this rruttter first of all. Don't rush . so sucaessful as those of Paul. Brethren, this should 
out to the field by only popular enthusiasm, but wait not be so in the sight of Almighty God. But I do• not 
for due bime. A few days ago, I met a young man say that all of the· missionaries are so. Some of thein 
who was going to China as a. missionary. He was full are very faithful workers indeed. T.hey are sacrificing 
of eiithusiai~-fllil of high amb1ti6ri,-l11llofaroom: a:H--surtscut em thly--pleasure--~~nly-p~g_-
ing success; his conversation ha:d enough zeal to stir up boldly the gospel with a ready hand. One of"'such, 
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for instance; is Brother McCaleb. I hope for his great 
success. He is a very earnest worker. Brethren, let 
us help his work by some means. 

Now, 1at the conclusion of my article, I urge you, 
my brethren, t(} this good work on earth. God is not 
a respecter of persons, but he is a respecter o.f char
actor. He will surely reward you for your righteous 
deeds and condemn you for your wicked works. "Be 
not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also reap." Let us then be 
up and doing our duty for God before we come into 
his nresence. Let us love and help each other and 
be unselfish. Unceasingly pray to God and search 
the Scriptures. We are God's, and his will be <lone. 
It is not necessary .for us to be rich, great or powerful 
in this world. But it is only necessary to lJc in Christ 
'Jesus and to do our l<'ather)s will. l\luy Uod help us 
all. Amen. 

Sewanee, Tenn. 

Gospel Power. 
W. ~f. fiAVlS. 

No.3. 
Power is that which puts objects in motion. Where 

there is no power there is no motion, no activity. 
'l'he gospel, as God's power unto salvation, is the power 
that mo-ves man to salvation. '!'he power must not 
only be connected with the object tn be acted upon, 
but there must also be a mutua.! adaptation of the 
power to the object. Men do not think of applying 
steam power to machinery auapted to eledri8 power; 
their adapta.tion is entirely different. Likewise, men 
nught not to be trying to apply God's inspiring and 
miraculous power to men in order to save them. The 
adaptation between the power and man is not the 
proper kind. 'rhe immediate o-pera.tilin of the Holy 
Spirit never <lid save anyone from sin, ami never will; 
there is no mutual adaptation be-tween the direct power 
of the Holy Spirit and man's salvation. 'l'o B<1Y that 
the gospel is God's only power to save ma.y look to 
sor.ne as if we were limiting God in his power; but re
member that we are not making the limit. It was 
Paul who sa1d the gospel is the powe-r of God unto 
salvatiQn. It was an inspired apostle who chew the 
limit of God's power to oove. In view of this declara
tion we conclude that God, Christ and the Holy Spirit 
have concentrated all their iJOWer in the gospel to save 
man; and, therefore, if man is saved at all it must 
be hy the gospel. In the beginning of the world's 
existence God exercised his creative power; the earth 
stood forth at his bidding: He then created, all the 
forms of life on the earlh. Now when God purposes 
the reproduction of any of these fo=s of life it doesn't 
necessitate the exercise of his crootive power. He has 
vested the power of life in the law of reproduction; he 
has thus limited his creative uower. The s&me thing 
is true of his saving po·wer: he has limrrted his power 
to save and produce spiritual life to the law of the 
gospel. The gospel must be preached and practiced 
in its fullness in order to be the power of Goo unto 
salV'ation. A part of the gospel preached and practiced 

. -is--ll()<tthe-·power-ef God; it takoo-the woole-ggs.pe-L Jo 
save. We cannot take anything from it, or class any 

of its Pilft~ with non-essentials; and it yet be the power 
of God, Neither can we add anything to the gospel 
and it still be . the power of God. If man adds any
thing to the gospel that much of it will be hum1111 
power instead of divine pow~r; man's power instead of 
God's power. .Either adding to the gospel or subtract
ing from the gospel neutralizes it as Goo's power to 
save. Therefore the gospel must be preached in il:ll 
entirety and without addition in order to be the power 
of God unto salvation. 'l'he ingenuity of man has de
veloped .the power to malw something that in many 
respeots resembles an egg, but the power of life is 
not there. .Man could make something that would in 
size, color and shape resemble a grain of corn, but he 
could not put the germ of life in it.. Man may make 
something that will in many respects resemble the 
gospel of Christ, bu•t he cannot put the germ of spir
itual life in it; he cannot give it p;:nver to save. We 
rannot act independently of God's power; if we want to 
reap a bountiful crop o£ wheat, we must prepare thd 
soil, sow at the proper time, and sow the right kind 
of seed. vYe must aU along work in harmony with 
Clod's power to produce ·the crop. If we desire our 
soul's salvation from sin, we must wnrk in harmony 
with God's power for that .purpose. 'l'he gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one who be
lieves it, because it tells everv one what to do to be 
saved. Are we ashamed of anything the gospel tello 
ns to do to be saved? Do we speak disrespectfully of 
anything the gospel tells lLi to do to be saved? Do 
we refuse to submit to a.nything that the goopel re
quires of us, saying it is not essential? If so, then we 
arc ashamed of the goopel which is the power of God 
unto salvation. Hemember that the Savior says: 
"Whosoever therefore shaH be ashamed o.f me, and of 
my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of 
him also shall the Son of man be ashamed when he 
cometh in the glory of hi:; Fa.ther with the holy an· 
gels" (Mark 8: 38). 

Ellettsville, Ind. 
--------· 

The Natural Man and His Needs. 
P. R. SLATER. 

Our purpose in this article will be to show that man 
needs a revelation from God, and that the revelation 
we h11ve is from Uod and meets man's needs. As we 
are confronted with implied if not direct denial of 
these facts, 1 t remains the more important that the 
truthfulness of thellll be · shown.. Then, on the one 
side, we will quote fmm no less distinguished a per
sonll!ge than Robert Ingersoll, language· used in his 
address in Chicago on the "Betterment of Man," as 
J.lUblished at that time. He s&ys: "Nature is nur only 
teacher. Wha.t we need is intellectual light. Being 
satisfied that the supernatural do~ not exist, JI]Iln 
should turn his entire attention to the a.ffairs of this 
world; to the facts nf natu:re." This statement shows 
condusively that Mr. Ingersoll is in need of a revela
tion from God, and this we will show as we proceed. 
.. By the "natural man" I <'lo not mean the animal or 
physical man, simply; but I mean man is his twofold 
nature-as h~was ereatild in th<! image of God. The 
faet that we are here is an evidence that we were "ere-
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ated," and the "Creator'' mUBt have had an all-wise supplied, the question now is, Does the revelation we 
purpose in creating such a being. have meet the needs of the natural man, or does he 

Man was created with power and ability to enjoy need a direct revelation, accompanied by miracles as 
this world and to join nature in providing for the formerly, as claimed by some? Allow me to say just 
wants of this life. With his natural propensities ·he here that had the power to perform miracles been 
can discern right and wrong in a moral sense, :md can given to man through all ages, they would be no more 
reason and reach the conclusion that there is a God. thought of than the rising and the setting of the sun. 
Hence, Paul says: "Man is witholJ.t excuse." Yet with By proper investigation, l}owever, the use of mira
all the avenues of nature, together with all the in- cles may be under~tood and that they ceased when they 
genuity of man, there is no finding out God. had filled their mission. Miracles are the work of God, 

When Paul said, "The world by wisdom knew not and must be perfo11med in accordance with his will; 
God," it was equivalent to saying the wisdom of the therefore "be not unwise, but understand what the will 
"na,tural man" can o.r could not comprehend God. Man of the Lord is." Without revelation man could not 
was given dominion over the earth and all created have known Ood's will, and in order that man .might 
things. But vast ahd wonderful as his power is it is accept the words of the Lo1•d's ambassadors, as they 
bounded by this world; and while his natural wants made known his will to the world, he eon
are supplied in this world by nature's lruws, beyond it firmed them with signs and miracles. See Mark 
he cannot go. Hence Paul says: "The natural man re- 16: 20; Acts 5: 12; 14: 3; 19: 11; also Neh. 2: 3, 4. 
reiveth not the things of the Spirit o-f God" (1 Cor. Paul makes known unto us that while this work of 
2-14). grace was begun by the Lord himself, it was "confirmed 

We might say that the "natural man is one who unto us by them that heard him: God bearing them 
makes ·the faculties of his animal nature the meas- witness with signs, wonders, miracles and gifts of the 
me of truth and rule of conduct without any regard Spirit, according to his own will." Here it will be 
to revelation." Now, since man's natural wants ha.ve seen that the power was given to the teacher, or in-

. been supplied by nature itself---<tnd the natural man, structor, of the people, for the purpose of convincing 
accoroing to McKnight, is one who makes his natural them that the thi~gs taught were of God. 
faculties the measure of truth and rule of conduct- Now, let us note the difference betwew the power 
i l is therefo.re evident that man in his natural state to perform a miracle and spiritual gifts. The one is 
needs a revelation fro.m God, that he may know God's power to bestow miracles; the other a marvelous gift 
will concerning him and his final destiny beyond this of the Spirit. T'he apostles alone (since Christ) had 
life. Hear Paul again: "Eye hath not seen, nor ear both of these; others had the latter, as is shGwn in the 
heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of 12th chapter of first Corinthians. In both instanres 
[natural] man the things which God hath prepru-ed the power to use these gifts was given for._ the benefit 
for them that love him; bui God hath revealed them of others, and not for the benefit of the ones securing 
unto us [him] by his Spirit" (1 Cor. 2: 9, 10). Hence them simply. 
the revelation is a spiritual revelation, or that which Among the gifts given by the Spirit was the gift o.f 

I , 
is revealed by the Spirit. McKnight also·says that the knowledge, of faith, of prophecy and of speaking in un-
"spiritual man is one who enterlains a just sense of the learned tongue, etc.; and the apostle finally says: 
authority of revelation." Then .the spiritual man is one "Covet earnestly the best gifts, vet show I unto you a 
who receiveth the revelation given by God through the more excellent way." He makes the compa;j:i~O:n, show-

. S.pirit. ing that which is to govern the church "doesn't cease," 
As the natural man is one who seeks only the wis- while the "gifts shall cease" (1 Cor. 13: 8-10). As a 

dorm of this world-"IntruJing into those things which matter of fact we know they have ceased, as all men 
he has not seen, vainly puffed up by his fl.eshly mind, have to acquire knowledge or the ability to speak in 
which things have indeed a. sho·w of wisdom" (Col., 2d an unlearned tongue now. And the apostle a:fterward 
chapter)-;;o the spiritual man is one who receives the says: "Faith comes by hearing" (Rom. 10: 1'1). Now, 
things of the .Spirit-not in words which man's wisdom since the days of the apostles we have no divine rec
teaches, but in words taught by the Holy Spirit. ord showing that this power did not cease with the 

, , All spiritual growth and developn1ent must come consummation o.f their work; and, since we have the 
from the source of all spiritual life. Then if we would testimony of these divine witnesses to convince us, to
have more spiritual growth, that it may develop into gether with the law of righteousness to. guide us, the 
a more spiritual life, the spiritual seed must be sown law of love to control us, a:nd the law of grace to 
and must come in contact with our spiritual nature- oo·mfort and sustain us, we no longer need these miracu
an impression must be made on the mind of the hearer, lous gifts and demonstrations. Hence we hear Paul 
that he may receive and retain the truth. There are saying to Timothy, "Preach the word,"' and that "all 
a great many "wayside hearers." Scripture is given by inspiration of GOO., and is profita-

Christ has said: "The words that I speak unto you, ble for doctrine, for reproo~, for conviction, for instruc
they are spirit, and they are life." This is equivalent ti-on is righteousness; rthat the man of God. may be per
lo sa.yiUJg that spiritual life comes through the teachings feet, thoroughly furnished unto every good work" (2 
of Christ. We need more consecration and more de- 'l'im. 4: 16, 17). What more doff\ man in his natural 
votion to this eternal truth, that his teachings may be •state need, by way of revelatiorl, to guide him into a 
more manifest in our lives, and thereby we may -be spiritual life, than is here given? It simply oovers 
able to impart them urnto othel'S. the ground; that's all; and he ;only needs to study it 

Having seen~that man In his-nahirai sbih~-rieea8 a· arid app!J.~itsreacnlnis to hlsijfe,tlntt-hemay--"g-row---
revelation from God, that his spiritual wants may be · in__grace and the knowl-edge of the Lord/' . . . 

' ·----...... . 
,~ 
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'l'here is. another passage of ScripturP thirt might ~ 
considered here, since it has caused some to &t11TI1ble 
(see MMk 16: 17); and it might .be well to show that 
the language there used applies to the apostles also. 
This, like ma.uy o·ther passages, has confttsed tlie minds 
of some; because of misapplication. Allow me to say 
just here that there are three things to take into ccm
sidBration in order to a proper understanding of the · 
teachings of the Bible-first, who is writing or speak
ing; second, the circumstances under which it was 
spoken; and, third, to whom the language was ad
dressed. 'l'his rule ap.plied to the passage above re
ferred to will give us a better understanding of it. 

In verse 14 we find the Savior "npbra.iding the apos
tles ·for their unbelief, because they would not believe 
them that had -seen him aftn he 11'as risen;" and after 
giving them the commission to go into all the world 
mid preach the gospel, etc., he follows up in the 17th 
wrse, saying: '"l'hese signs shall follow them that be
l ieve." 'I' he construction requires us to look to verse 
14 for the antecedent of thern, in verse 17-as many of 
you apostles that go forth uelieving in me, your work 
will be confirmed uy these signs. The 20th verse show~ 
this to be true. Do not confuse these miraculous dem
onstrations with Uod's special providence. It is one 
thing to go forth trusting in Uod to do what he has 
promised, and quite another th.ing to want him to do 
things our way. 

Let us have 11wre of the ~pirit of Christ, and say not 
my will but thine l.Je done. 

Baxter Springs, Kan. 

Reconciliation. 
I!. C. SHOULDERS. ! 

"And all thiJ?lgs are of God, who hath reconciled us 
to himself by Jesus Christ, and ha;th given to us the 
ministry of reconc[liation; to wit, that God was in 
Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not im
puting their trespasses unto them; and hath co=it
ted unto us the wo,rd o:f reconciliation" (2 Cor. 5: 12, 
19). From the above we are taught that the world 
was to be reconciled to God and not God to the 
world. 

Before there can be reconciliation there must of 
necessity be alienation; henoe, what is it that ahenates? 

In Eph. 4: 17-19, Paul says, "'!'his I sa.y therefore, 
and testify in the Lord, that ye hencefmth walk not 
as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind, 
Having the understanding darkened, being alienated 
from the life of God 'through the ignorance that is in 

.. them, because of the blindness of their hea.rt: who be· 

. ing past feeling have given themselVes over unto 
lasciviousness, to work all uncleanness with greedi
ness." Aga.in Paul says, Col. 1: 21: "And you, that 
were sometime alienated and enemies in yom mind 
by wicked works, yet no·w hath he reconcile;{" As 
spoken by Isaiah, the prophet, Isa. 59: 1-3: "Behold, 
the Lord's hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; 
neither his ear heavy, that it cannot hear: Bwt your 
iniquities· have separated between you and yom God, 

count of the sins of the people that they are · sepa. 
rated from God. So, in order to meet hfs approving 
smiles, people must become reconciled to him, or have 
renewed friendship. 

Paul in wri·ting to Timo,thy, 1 Ti!IL 2: 5, 6, says, 
"Forr there is one God, and one mediator between God 
and men, the man Christ Jesus; whn gave himself a 
ransom for aU, to be testified in due time." We are 
ta.ught that Jesus Christ is the mediflltor, and that God 
was in him reconciling the world unto himself. 

Now what means are appoiruted? We learn that it 
was the m'eans of death. "And for this cause he is 
the mediator of the New T'estament,. that by means ol 
death, fo·r the redemption of the transgressions that 
were under the first testament, they which are called 
might receive ·the promise of eternal inh~tance" 
(Heb. 9: 15). . 

"Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the 
'law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to 
make in himself of twain 0ne new man, so making 
peace; And that he might reconcile both unto God in 
one body by 'the cross, having sl~in the enmity there
by: and came and preached peace to you which were 
afar off, and to them that were nigh" (Eph. 2: 15-17). 
Jesus died and teSJtified to the will o.r testament, hence 
Baul says, "For I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to 
the Greek" (Rom. 1: 16). Again he also says, "For 
after that in •the wisdom of God the world by wisdom 
knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them tha.t believe" (1 Cor. 1: 21). 
The gospel is the power to save, and people must be
heve and obey i·t. "Being justifi~P. freely by his grace 
through bhe redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom 
?od. hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith 
In h1s blood, to decla.m his· righteousness for the remis
sion of sins that are pas(' through the forbearance of 
God; To declare, I say, at th.is time his righteousness: 
that he migihlt he just, and the justifier of him which 
believeth in J,esus" (Rom. 3: 24-26). 

From the above quo·tation we learn that the right
eousness of the Savior is for the remission of om sins; 
hence, what is his righteousness? David says, "My 
tong11e shall speak o.f thy word, for an thy command
ments are righteousness" (Psa. 119: 172). Then, to 
obey the commandments as given by the Savior 
throu.gh his words, which is his gospel, would be doing 
Ins nghteousness. In Martt. 7',: 21, Jesus says, "Not 
every one that sa.ith uruto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the king-dom of heaven; but he that doebh the 
will of my Father which is in heaven." Again the 
apostle John says, in 1 John 5: 3, "For this is the love 
of God, that we keep his commandments: and his com· 
mandments are not grievous." 

Valdosta, Ga. 

. _IIJld)'our sins have hid his face from you, that he will 
not hear.'' ·· 

The strength of God is very gentle. He does. no·t 
make a ~eat n?ise in lifrtin g the tides or in speeding 
the stars m thmr courses. The sunshine is one orf his 
greatest treasuries of power. He turns the hearts of 
stalwart sinner~ by the touch of inrant fingers or by 
t.he memory of a pious mother's spiritual beauty and 
fidelity. By loving invitations, tender encouragements, 
and manifold ministries of patience and sympathy, he 
encourages the pemtence and the faith of sinful and 
weak human hearts. His chlldTen should seek more of 
his ge_ntleness. We are too easily tempted. to bluster . 
and viOlence. We forget that gentleness is greatness 

. as well a.s_goodness. U we would do brave deeds let us 
seek to be -fiiled with dlvine~gentlen-eSs.-=Nttnern 

From the a.bove quota1tions we loorn tha't it is on ac- Christian Advocate. ' 
11 
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Scraps. 
J. A. 1L 

We are daily receiving names of those who are poor, 
of. widows, orphans and affiicted peorple, of those who are 
willing to receive TH.E WAY and who will rHad it, hut 
who could not, or would not, pay the subscription 
price. And we lj.l'e glad to get them. We have re
ceived soll'le more titoney to usee'in paymg the subscrip
tiolll! of these classes, and we ltope 'to rece[ve as many 
names as we get money to pay for, and as much money 
as we get names to send. to. 

* * * 
There is no mortal that can estimate the good that 

may be done in this way. At Portland, Tenn., there 
lived an honorahlE), worthy family consisting of father, 

· mother a,;;_d one son, a young man, an unusually pme
h~arted, sincere youth. To this young man, who was 
gradually decaying from consumption (I suppose), a 
kinsman sent THE WAY. He n~ad it with great inter
es~ and beoome persuaded that he ought to become a 
memb~Jr of tlie church of God, that he ought to he im-

. ' 
mersed into Ohrist. He asked the pedoibaptist mini-s-
ter, o,f whose comn:mnion his mo·ther was a membHr, to 
baptize him into the chMch of God, explaining that 
]}jJ did not want to join any denom[nation. The miu,. 
ister said he would irnm.ers'e him, if he would join his 
denomination.. The lad refused to he baptized, on 
these terms. He wa~ de~ernned to be baptized into 
Ohrist and ·to join nothing else. Some time after that 
I Went. to that place .to coorluct a series of meetings. 

_ '.l'he younL man sent for me, and told me of his de
sire. I told hi~ h-e- wasrlglit;-Thifhe -ougnt noif:~to-

join anything; tha:t if he was bap.tizHd into Christ, 
God would add him to his church; that he O·ught >to 
have the Bib!(), Old Testament and New, as his doc
trine; the New Testament as his book of discipline, his 
law; the cht1rch as the only court for directing, con
trollin.g and trying its membe·rs; that I myself and 
those with whom I was w-orrkiing in thak community 
were waJking in this way. Brother J. 0. Blia.ine-;. who, 
I believe, has done far more than a.ny other man in 
building up the church in that community, was pres
ent; and he and tJhe mother joined with much <interest 
in the conversation. As ~a re>ult in a few days the 
young mllill enlisted in the service of Christ, his moth-

. er follomed the next day, and the futher a few days 
later. They have greatly enjoyed the sHrvice of 
Christ The young man lived for some ti~e in greart 
pe~e. He said if God willed fo·r him to get weU, he 
wo-qld dev(}te ihis life to prewhing the gospel; but if 
GoQ: willed for hlm to go to the other world, he was 
ready. .He said, ''I may do more goud by dying than by 
living; and I pray that God's. will may be don~." Now 

· 'fHE WAY was a chief instrument in leading this fam
ily into the Light. Some one, who opposed th~ action 
of this :Jlamily, said, "If it had not boon for tha.t paper, 
THE WAY, thio; would not have happened." If THE 

WAY had accomplished nothing more, this one work 
would haV1e paid fO:r all the money and labor that hah 
been expended in its publication. But it has done 
very much· mo·re than this. It did this through one 
inv~d boy. How much may it not do through otJhers 
of wm? . Let us s•end it to tbpusands O•f them, and let 
us pray that God's b~essings may rest upon e'l'ery cent . 
we spend upon it, and UJPO'Il every moment of timer"we . 
work for it. Remember it is God's paper; that every 
,oont ·expended upon it is .devo.ted to his cause; that 
·every word toot goes in it is intended for the a.dva.n.ce
ment of hl~ngdom; that neither editor, p~blishC:, 
noil" any writer receiiV'es so much as one cent, e1ther dl
rect~y or indirectly, for the work that he does fol' the· 
paper. Can we not work and pray fo.r it? .And mill 

:no•t God bless it, if me do? 

* * * 
But I want to caution. om readers to send in ouly 

the names of those who they have good reason to be-
lieve are willing to receive it. " 

, ~·hope that.ma.ny who get the paper in this way 
•rrmyc~-fts-,f.ciends,-WJd. nw,.y-w.ol"k:-to; e.xtend,its 
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circulation. We know if God;s" blessing;:rests. 11pon 
this wmk, it wlill succeed; and great good will result; 
and we are glad in the faith that his blessing does rest 
upon it. 

* 
Potter Bible College is full; there is not room for 

another boardar. Oux next term, however, begins on 
the eleventh day of Febnlary, and there may be some 
vacancies then. We think it probable that we could 
have .enrollE'd fifty mol'e than we have, if there had 
been r"'Om for them. If God wills, we hope to have 
room ·r eighty or a hundred more at the beginning 
of the session next fall. It has been demonstrated 
that the school can be nm successfully at our present 
low rates; and there is no probability that the charges 
will be increased. The spirit of giving is contagious; 
Brother and Sister PoUer, the benefa.ctors of the 
school, and all of the teachers rejoice in making sac
rifices for it. Tlhe teachers want to ldve comfortably, 
and we do; we want to keep out of debt, to meet our 
obligations, paydng a hundred cents on the dollar; and 
we are doing that; we .want to be able to give a liberal 
pel'eent of our incomes to the Lord's cause, and we 
are; but beyond this I believe any one of us would be 
ashamed to make mollley out of the school. We do· not 
want to make gain out of preparing people for the. 
service of Chfi.st. Some people thrink that "godliness 
is a way of gain," Paul tells us, but it was not his idea 
that any true man of God should accumulate money 
by saving soulR. The well developed Christian is 
eager to give all he can give, because he believes his 
Master's words, "It is more blessed to give than to 
receive;" be:cause he wants to be tmly great and he 
who is the greatest servant is the greatest of all in the 
kingdom of God; because he seeks the glory and the 
fi.ches that come from God and not the glory and the 

these passages, especially the. laut~r, in .the · Revis~ 
Version). It is also plainly iJaught in many plaoes tbat . · 
G ou bl<esses childl'en for their father's sake. The w~ 
of faith in these truths hinder's ilhe conversion of the · 
world, in so far as dt is possible for the church to con. 
1ert the world, more than all other causes combined. 
And he who doos the most to l'emove this unbE>lief and 
to stir up chillch membern to whole-heartE'd self-sacri. 
fice in oaring for the poor and in preaching the gQs
pel is the greatest servant of Gud in the world and th~ 
greatest benefaclor of the human race now living. Be
cause I love Jesus Christ ·and his ho-ly church, I alii 
eager to do what I can towll!I'ds destroying unbelief 
in God's special providence. I believe this U!).belief 
is one of the most pleasing of all thdngs to Satan, and 
the means by which he most successfully ihindern the 
reign of Chris·t in the hearts of men. 

So it is the object of this article, and, perhaps, of 
others that may follow, to show not only that in fOI'IIler 
dispensations God did specially care for and bless 
thos·e who put their tmst in him, but that he does so 
now .. The moot efficient preachers of all ages have been 
those who marle no ·effort whatev.er to lay up treasures 
on ea.rth for "the rainy day" or for "o·ld age," but who 
devoted aH of thetir energ-ies and talents to converting " 

· sdnnens and to building up saints in ~their most holy 
faith. Every Chri<Btian in the morld ought to look 
upon every talent and possession he has as a trust 
from God, which he has committed to him to be 
used by him for the blllilding up of the kingdom of 
heaYen, as a trust for which he will be called upon to 
give a strict account in the day of judgment; and he 
ought to b€'lld every energy of his.body, soul and spirit 
to getting ready to give tha.t aecount, that he may do. 
it with gladness and glory, and not with grief and 
shame. That whrrch one keeps and uses for his own 

riches that come from men. - benefit as long as he lives, and tlte'll by will devotes to 

If It Is Not So, Account for These Facts. 
,J. A. H. 

the service of God after he is dead, I suppose, is not 
countea to his credit at all, inasmuch as he gives noth
ing to God that he can use himself; he makes no saori· 
fice of self for Jesus' sake. 

Dut now to the main quesbion: Is it taught in the 
T:he chief hindrance to the conversion of the world, word of Go,d that God blesses, JWO~ecls and supplies 

' in so ra:r as that conversion is dependent upon the with every needed 1:hing those who put their trust in 
church, is the unwillingness of tllEl professed followers him, who live for him? Is it taught that he exercises 
of J esns to spend their time and money in the work. special providence in supplying their wants? I hope 
And this unwillingness ~s not because they do not to present truths and fa.e<l:s from the word of God 

· want the world converted, but it is from the fear that showing that he has formerlv dom~ so, and that he does 
if th:e,y spend their time and money for Jesus {heir now, showing this beyond the possibHity of a reason· 
supplies will run out and they, or their chrildren, \vill able doubt. 
come to want. If t,hey believed with all their hearts My Old T'estam.ent reading to-day is in the story of 
that by such lives of self-denial and self-sacrifice they Jaco·b, and I \vill begin wlith lessons from the lives 

· would ~~re fully and satisfactorily provide for .their of him and of his wiv,es. When ,Tacob left Canaan to _go 
own tmnpoml wants, and those of their children, they back to MesopOitamia., fleeing from the wrath of his 
would gladly devote time and money to the utmost ex- brother Esau, he vowed a vow to God, saying, "If God 
tent to the work of saving the :V'orld and building up will be with me, and will keep me in this way that I 
~the-church. go, and will give me bread to eat, and raliment to;ut 

Now, it is plainly 11evealed in the wo·rd of God that o·n, so tha.t I come again to my father's house in peace, 
he who sacl'ifices temporal possessions and blessings and J·ehovah will be my God, then this stone, whlch 
for Christ's sake and 1Jhe gospel's >vill be rewa.rded in I have set up for a pillar, shall be God's house: and 
temporal possessions and blessdng a hundredfold while of all that thou shalt g1ive me l will surely give· the 
he is in this world, and with eternal life in the world tenth unto thee." 
to come 4see Mark 10: 2.8~0 afrd. Heb, 13; {)--8,'l."eftd ·· · WhenJaeob made this vow he had nothing but 

' 
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~tail' thrut·was in his hand and the clothes that he-wore; to be of good courage, and boldly to say with the 
when he returned twenty (or forty). years later, he w'as psalmist David, '"l'he Lord is my helper; I will not 
¥ery rich, so rich that he counted it but a little thing fear; what shall man do un!to me?" Then, ref~rring 
to present to his brother Esau a present of five hun- these Hebr~s to the men who had ruled them, and 
dred and eighty oottle. He himself attribured his won- spoken God's word unto them, a.n,d who haif oo!m faith
derful success to God's bLessing. At the time he left ful unto death, to such men as Abraham, Isaac, Ja
J,a:ba:rr, with whQIIl hie lred been· li~ng, and for whom cob, Joshua, Samuel, David, Daniel, and the like, he 
he had been working, he said to him, "Except the God said, ' 1-Remember them thrut had- the r-ule ~-v:er you, 
of rny father, the God of Abraham, and the fear of men that spake unto vou the word of God; and con
Isaac, had been with me, surely now hadst thou sent sidering the issue of their life, imitate their faith." 
me away empty." Gen. 31: 42. He said to his wives: And then, knowing how prone men are. to say, "Yes, 
':The God of my fa.th!er. hath been with me. And ye we know God took special care of his servants then, 
know that "'ith all my power I have served your fa- we know· he g-ave them temporal blessings then, but }le 
th€r. And your father hath deceived me, and changed does not now; we get no such help, no such blessill.gs 
my wages ten •times; but God s11ffered him not to hurt now any more than does the vilest sinner." Knowmg 
me. If he sairl thus, 'The speckled Ahall he thy wages;' that mern are prone so to :!'Cason, the apostle hastened 
then all the flock bore speckled; aml if he said thus, to add, ".Jes11s ChriRt is the same yesterday and to
'The ring-streaked shall be thy wages;' then bore all clay. yea, and forever." Heb. 13: 1-8. Thank God, 
the flock ring-streaked. Thus· God hath taken away .Jesus changrs not; he providt>s as lovingly now for 

.the cattle of your father and given them to me. And those who put the:ir trlllSt in him as he did then; in
it came to pass at the time tha.t the flock conceive, deed, Chritians are ·closer to him no·w than any men 
that I li£ted up my eyes, and mw in a drea~ and, could be then, inasmuch as we are in Christ, and the 
behold, the he-goa.ts which leaped upon the flock wel''e blo.od of .Jesus has cleans:ed us from all sin. John the' 
ring-streakoo, speckled and grizzled. And the angel Baptist was grea.ter 1han any prophet that preceded 
of God said tmto me in the drea•m, 'Jacob:' and I him, than amy man that was bo-rn before him, because 
snid, 'Here am I.' And he Baid, 'Lift up no\v thine he was closer to Chri&t, his forenmner, hils introducer; 
eyes, and see, all the he-goats which leap upon the but we are greater than John because \VC are in Christ, 
flock are rillg-streaked, speckled and grizzled: for I having been cleansed by his blo-od and been made pa.r
have seen all thaJt Laban doeth unto thee. I am the takers of his Holy Spirit. 
God of Bethel, 'Yhere thou anointedst a pillar, where When Jacob learned, as he journeyed home, that 
thou vowedst a vow unto me: now arise, get thee out his brotHer Esau was corr\.ing to meet him wiith four 
from this land, and return unto the land of thy na- hundred men, he was greatly afraid, and he praye-d 
tinty.'" Gen. 31: 5-13. Then, when Laban pursued thus: 
after Jacob, God came to him in a dream of the night, "0 God of my father Abraham, and God of my fa
and said unto him, "'IIake heed to thyself that thou ther Isaac, 0 Jehovah, who saidst unto· me, 'Rshun 
speak not to Jacob either good or bad." unto thy co-untry, and to ·thy kindred, and I will do 

Who now, of sound mind, can read these passages thee good:'.I am not wwthy of the least of ail tire lov
nnd doubt thrut God took special care of Jacob, that ing kindnesAes, nnd of all the tntth, wthich thou hast 
he made speciaJ. provis-ions for him? I mean, who of ~ho"·cd unto thy servant; for with my sbaff I passed 
those that beli~W.e the Bliible to be inspired .of God? over this ,T ordan; and now I am become two com
'rhese things happened to Jacob, and they are written panics. Dclriver me, I pray thee, from the hand of my 
f()r our learning that we also may serve God, with brother, from <the hand of Esa.u: for 'I fear him, lest 
all of our hearts, in patience, comforl and ho-pe; for he come and smite me, the mother with the children. 
P•aul says, "Whatsoever things were written aforetime And thou said~St, 'I will stwely do the1e good, and make 
were wrillten fm· our learning, that through patience thy s:eed as the s.and of the sea, whic!h cnnnot be· num
and through comfort of the 8criptures we rr\.ight have hcred for multitude.'" 
hope:" Rom. 15: 4. Referring to the journcyings of No one, who reads 1this prayer with an unde•rsta.nd
the children of Israe·l throu!J:h the' wilderness, and to ing heart, c-an rail ·to see thiat Jacob hoved for some 
the disasters thrut befell them because they did not speCJial ble~~sing from God to deliver him from his 
put their tflltlt in God, Paul says, "No-w' these things brother. That night the a.ngel of God, with-whom he 
happened unto them by way o-f eJCample; and they strove, said unto him, "'.rih.y name shall be called no 
were written fo-r our admoruition, upon whom the ends. mo·re Jacob, but Israel fhe who striveth with _Godl: 
of the ages M'e come." 1 Cor. 10: 11. And at another for tho:n hast st.riven with God and with men, an~ hast 
time, while writing apparently for the same purpo,se . prevailed." Hosea, ma.ny years afterwards, referring 

. that I have in view now, while exhorting to love ~~d · to .Tac:o·b's striY'ing and prevailing, said of him, "In 
to hosp[tality, to devotion to rthe.oouse of God, knowjng. the womb he took his bl'other by tire h:eel; and in his 
that Wle are prone to trust in money, and to strive to manhood he !had power witlr God; yea, he had. power 
accumulate it that we may trust in irt fo-r ourseltes • over the anl('el, and prevailed; he wept, and made' sup
aJJ.d our children, Paul exhorted his Hebrew brethren . plication UJnto him: be round him at Bethel, and! there 
to be "free from the love of mo11ey," to be content with he spake with us,· even J·ehovah, the God of' hosts; 
whaJt they had, .. beooUBe, as he explained to them;. God Jehovah is hlis memorial name. Therefol'e turn thou 
had said, "I will in no wille fail thee, neither will I in · unto tlry God: keep kindr.e~s and jt~stice, and waitfo;r 
lfll.y Wise f~e thee:'~ So ire ~tells them they-lfught- . thy-~d-.oontinualcy.'' 
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Blessed indeed in the man, who, while he is yet 
alive, devotes himself •and all that he has to Gvd! With 
good reason did David say, 

"Jehovah God is a sm;t and a shield: 
Jehovah will give grace and glory; 
No good thing will he wrthhold from them that walk 

uprightly. 
0 Jehovah of hosts, , 
Blessed is the man that trusteth in thee." 

-Psa. 84: 11, 12. 

Isaac prayed fo.r his barren wife, and Jehovah heard 
his prayer, and Rebekah conceived and borre sons. Gen. 
25: 21-26. Rachel prayed to God because she had no 
children; "and God hearkened to her, and opened her 
womb;" and she bore children. Gen. 30: 22. Do not 
these look like special blessings in answer to prayer? 
Did nOJt God use natural law, natural means in grant
ing all these blessings? 

Now, in conclusion, a word to those who contend 
that God has no special care over his children (so fax 
as temporal blessings are concerned); who hold that 
God made the world, and sUJbjected it to natural laws, 
and that by those laws it has run without any interfer
ence or change from him from that day to this; who 
claim that man's prayers for temporal blessings are 
only answered as he, or some of his kind, answer them; 
this problem I . give to those who so hold: Explwin 
what is said about Isaac's pmyer for his barren wife; 
about barren Rachel's prayer for children; about Ja
rob's vow and prayers; and the wonderful things said 
about them; about hi>B marvelous growth and wealth, 
and the angel's words to him concerning his flocks 
rut the time of conception; and by that time I will 
have some other things for you to. consider. If it is 
not. so that God grants special blessings to his chil
dl'en in answer to their pmyers of faith, account for 
these. facts. 

Notes from Japan. 
J. :M. :M'CALEB. 

Miss Alice Miller has been l>aboring in Japan for 
five or six years. Her work is mainly among the des
titute children, but not confined to them alone. She 
is doing a commendable work, tha.t ought to be en
couraged.. There are now about fifty children en
rolled and forty-five in regular daily attendance. Some 
of the parents who have never come before are now 
beginning to attend the meetings for grown penp1e. 
The little church also is doing well. She says her 
work altogether is in better condition than ever before. 

Sister MUJer needs a h=e. She is living in a little 
Japanese house, very uncomfortable, and dangerous to 
health in winter. She has a lot adjoining the school 
building, quite suitable for a dwelling. She has also 
some money in hand, given to build the house. It will 
take about $1,500 to put up such a house as will be 
necessary to meet the needs of her own comfort and 
her .work. One of the churches in Los Angeles, Oal., 
lias been oontributing regularly to Miss Miller's work, 
as also has the church at Columbia, Tenn. These 
churches will doubtless give something extra in ,view 
of the build·ing, but Other chUTches ought to have fel
Lowship with them. The hou.w ought-to be lmilt right 

away. Miss Miller is not robust and necessarily; has to 
be careful of her health in order to labor in Ja]llin. 
$1,500 may seem high for a house, but in view O:f'prices 
generally, it is not unreasonable. Ten years ago, when 
we first came to the country, the same house could 
have been built for about half the money. Buil!ling 

. and real estate have advan<!ed more than double in some 
cases. I am asking a price for my own house such ~8 1 
never would have dreamed of aaking when I bought it, 
but it is not out of proportion with the price I wil! 
have to pay in case I buy other property. 

Contributions can be sent to Miss Miller by the 
ordinary methods, simply by addressing her at 'rokio, 
Japan. If any should prefer sending through me 1 
shall be glad to forward it to her at any time. 

There is a good opening here at present for a first. 
class dentist and a good Osteopathic physician. For 
dentistry we must depend largely on the Japan€Se. 
Their work is somewha,t ursatisfactory. None but a 
first-class dentist, however, could, I think, do a good 
business here. 

There is not a doctor of Osteopathy trot I know ol 
in the empire. There are several hundred foreigners 
in Yokohama and Tokio-only eighteen miles apart
among whom a good practice could be built up, I a:m 
quite sure. 'rhere are s=e. enrthusrastic advocates of 
Osteopathy a,mong the mi~sionaries here. I am aware· 
that the profession of Osteopathy has been greatly 

. abused, for the ooke of the money it brln~, by. incom, 
petent men. I cannot knowingly encourage any such 
to come to Japan; but if one be a graduate at Kirks
ville, Mo., and is a good Christian man, having the love 
of his fellow men at heart, there is a good opening 
here for him, both to make a living and to do good. 
I am thoroughly convinced that many a missionary's 
life would be lengthened on the field if treated prop· 
erly by Osteo~thy. Besides, muoh good could be done 
among the Japanese people in this way. I write these 
lines not to champion anybody's finandal schemes but 
purely in the interest of that which may be a blessing 
to the people of this land. If there should chance to 
read this any consecrated brother who is a gradU&te in 
Osteopathy and would like to exercise his gift for the 
good of the people here, I shall take pleasure in giving 
him ·any information and encouragement I may be able 
to along thak line, and so in regard to a dentist. 

As we returned from Yoko·harna Naval Hospital yes· 
terday, and reached the Shimboski Station at Tokio, a 
rather interesting scene came before our eyes. A num· 
herr of Shinto priests alighted from a train, who were 
met by other priests, two of whom were bearing a 
Shinto shrine, or rather a hO<Use-shaped box, BJbout three 
feet long by two feet high and about the same width. 
They took the roof off thi>S little house-box, and the 
priests from the train placed a box, all coveroo (liVer 
with a kind of fine· cloth. I supposed· it was the cas
ket, of some corpse, but on inquiry found it contained 
the Shin to symbol, a metallic mirror. In this mirror 
is supposed to be the spirit of one of the ancient em
presses of Japan, Kompirit-Sama, who is now wor
shiped as a goddess. They have a festival to her honor 
on the 10th of each month. Yesterday was the lOth. _ 

The Shinto religion, if religion it may be eal!ed, has .·· 
no written books. In the temples and shrines there ~tre 
ng. idGrs.-- 'I'he-swe-rd -aml··mi:rror~-.c-¥...,._-~-t..---m.-~ 
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bois that may he found therein. One of the principal 
offerings in the Sh{nto service is the offering of wine. 
This is not allO'Wed in. Buddhism. Shintoism tends .to 
dissipation. 'l'he following little popular song may be 
taken as fitly representing the sentiment of Shintoism: 

Osake nonue hito, 
Shan Kara Kawoi, 
Orniki Agouarn, 
Kami Wa nai, 

which means, "He who drinks wine is beautiful in heart; 
he who does not partake thereof cannot he a god." 

To return to the ceremony at the station: There 
were about a dozen priests present, dressed in their 
priestly garments. The ark containing the metallic 
mirror was borne on the shoulders of two priests, re
minding one of the "ark of God" in the days of Tnael 
that was to be bome on the shoulders of the p1-icsts. 
As they left the station they were met by a g-reat nnm
hcr of people, perhaps as many as a thousaml, inelnrl
in" also a brass band, that struck up the old military 

M . - • 

son~ of our own country in days gone by, "Marching 
Through Georgia." From tl: is, without hrealdng time; 
they glided into "John Brown's body lies a-moldering in 
the grave.'' It is likely tha.t not even the players under
stood the sentiment of ·what they rendered; but it 
serV'ed" for music, which seemed to answer every pur
pose. With flags, some ten feet long on which were 
written Chim:~se characters, suspended on bamboo rods, 
hoisted high in the air, the procession marched away. 
It was truly the emptiness of sonniling brass ana tink
ling cymbals. 

In our Ja.panese services in the afternoon there were 
eight present-seven that partook o-f the supper. The 
church had a little more than a dollar in the treasury, 
which was spent to-day by the teacher of the children 
to buy winter clothes for a poor old grandmother and 
her little grandchild who are in a state of destitution. 

Worldly Fame. 
J. M. BLAKEY. 

nothing save death! "W_e pass over the fields of *-uste:r
litz, J ena, Marengo <and finally reach Waterloo. There 
Napoleon's sun is destined to sink, and forever set. 
This mighty hero, after being dashed through the 
labyrinths of fallen thrones, is now to become an exile 
from home and 1he scenes of his former glory. He is 
now to spend the remainder of his fife on a rocky 
island, clespi~ed and alm()st forg01tten by the greater 
portion· of t•he world. Alas! for worldly fame, alas! 
for human app)ause. "Sic transit gloria mundi" (Thus 
passes the glory of the world) can well he written over 
every life ~imilar to that of Napoleon, devoted to the 
pursuit of fame and worldly honors. l;et us hear him 
in his speech on St. Helena: "My a,rmies have for
gotten me, even while living, a.s the Ca.rthaginian army 
forgot Hannibal. Such is om power! a single battle 
ernshcs 118, nml arlv('rsit.v srnttc~s onr friemls! 

* * * * * * * \ * * * 
Snch is the fate of _grcmt mm! So it was with Caesar, 

and Ale-xander. And I, too, am forgotten. And the 
name of a conqueror and an empe:vor is a college 
theme! Our exploits are tasks given to the pupils by 
their tutors, who sit in judgment upon us, awardiDJg 
us censure of praise. And mark what is soon to' he
oome of me; assassinated by the English oligarchy, I 
die hefore my time; and my dead body, too, must re
tnrn to the earth, to become· food foT tl'ie worms. Be
hold the clestinv, near at hand, of him who has been 
called the great Napoleon." 

BLAINE AND GREELEY.-A movement began in the 
state of Maine twn or three years ago to raise money 
for}he purpose of ercc>ting a monument' to the memory 
of .hmes G. Blain~. A small nmounrt:., 'only about $100, 
was seemed. It d'Oes · se~m a little strange tl).,at 
one of tl1e greatest of modern statesmen should he £or
go·tten Slo soon by his own state, but such ~s life. When 
Horace Greelev was defoo.-!Jed for the presidency, h>e went 
baek into the Trih1.me office, b11t waJ:not needed there 
and it seemed as if there was nothing left for him but 
to die. Of all the fkkle dames there is none who is 
more elusive and more d-eceitful -bhan fame. 

'' . HoMER, BURN.S, MrLTON.-Homer begged bread from 
There is nothing more unce:ritain in this world than an unappreciative world, yet upon the Prince Albert 

fRme, or human ·applause. A man may rise suddenly M·emorial, the grandest monument to th~ dead that the 
by some comhinartion o.f circumstances to the very world hils ever seen, except that of Taj Mahal at Agra, 
higheet pinnacle of the temple of fame, and as sud- in India, the nohles·t and most striking g-roup of figme~ 
denly fall and sink into• obl~vion, and he l>ost to view. is Homer playing on his lyre, sm;rounded by Virgil. 
We take Napoleon Bonaparte, and there was a time Dante, Sheakespeare, Milton and Goethe, who are en
when all Europe trembled at his power. The thunder- tranced by his strains. S.ome poetic scribe hath sa,id: 
ing cannon of Tmuon pealed forth a name at which the 

N "Seven cities strive for Homer dea,d, 
world grew pale. H wa.s here that the "stM" of a- Wh'ere living Homer begged his daily bread." 
poleon first began to mount the horizon, to grow 
brighter and brighter, until it neared its fatal setting Each of these citi.es claimed tilie honor of being his 
on the field of Waterloo. He who depicted the woe of birthplace. A costly monument marks rthe place where 
Othello and the madness of Lear, and he who describe.d Rlohert Burns, the peerless bard of Scotland, died in 
the march of the rebel angels along the plains of poverty and want, negleded and despised. The history 
heaven, might have joined their powers to bri.ng out of the human race is replete with such lessons;•as these. 
in poetic representation the aspects of the Italian cam- Few are the flowers filled with the fragTanoe oi love 
vaign. Shall we Cl'OS3 in his company the gun-swept we give to the living; many bedewed with th!e tears of 
bridge at Lodi, whien he sprang to the head of his regret a!'e g-iven to the dead. Sometimes -bhe .h!lJ;ld 
bleediing column, and with a shout of "Follow your that crushes and ruins the living is ready to crown the 
general!'' I~d his dauntless · troorps to· victory? Or dead. J o~<h. Billings ha.9 well said, "Starl a man down 
traverse with him again the perilous causeways of hil,l, and everything is W€1!\·Sed f0r th>e business.~' Hom~r 
.t\:reol.-a;r · Nothing couM ·· -halt -his· vali-ant- regimmtts·, · -a;nd--Burns--are-aa.ml)les-tha-t ·shew- tho•t-Dle'II....o:f.,grurln!L~ 
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are sometimes honored after death. Milton's "Paradise 
Lost" in his day went begging for a publisher, and the 

·copyrigth.t was sold for a song. Then he was, called 
"Mr. Milton, the blind adder." Soon after he is called 
"the Mighty Orb of Song." 'Dhese recognitions just at 
the moment when they become a mockery sadden all 
intellectual history. 

DANTE, HAWTHORNE, BYRON, TUPPER.-Dante is 
worshiped a.t the grave tn which he is hurried by ~er
&ecution. Nathaniel Hawthorne, wearied out by the 
delay in securing the publication of the firs<t volume 
which he had prepared, committed it to the flames. 
Byron's first published work was so unmercifully criti
cised thai the critical lash aroused the sleeping demon of 
his genius. Tupper's "Proverbi:al Philosophy" received 
such a welcome as few books are awarded in any gener
ation, but its author lived to see it as dead as the Mon
tagues and the Capulets who were sleeping in the tombs. 
Many others could be mentioned along this line. An 
old Greek sage once said that no man could be counted 
to have reaHy lived a happy life until he was dead. No 
man could be assured bhat he has secured a permanent 
niche in the temple of fame unless he could come back 
after he had been dead a century. Great minds often 
live in a higher atmnsphere than mere public opinion. 
What did Demosthenes, Curran or DiRmeli care for the 
taunts and hisses thart drove them from the rostrum? 
They felt wtithin the power of greatness and knew that 
the time would come when they would he heard. 

EMERSON AND CoLu~mus.-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
once h•ad an engagement to lecture and when .he reached 
the pla:(Je many of 'the ticke~s were not sold, and the 
ma.nagers were very much embarrassed. One of them 
proposed a reduction of the price, but he replied, "Not 
one cent reducUon." Columbus died a neglected beg
gar, wh:ile a pi·ckle dealer of SeviJI.e, Wlhose higheiit po
sition was that o.f second mate of a vessel, gave h:is name 
to the gr~altest continent on the globe. Was the life 
of Columbus a failure? Ask a hundred Inillions of peo
ple who inhabit the world he found a wilderness. Were 
-any of the above mentioned failures because the world 
failed to recognize their worth until they were dead? 
Certainly not. These exampl<e:s show that worldly 
fame is an uncerrtain quantity. The man W1ho is court
ing human applause is building on the sand. 

MAGNANMITY OF RoiMAN SENAT·E.-When tlw great 
ba.ttle of Cannae was fough<t between the Roma.ns a.nd 
Cartha.ginians and. Hannibal was gathering in meas
ures the rings of the Roman knights who fell on that 
fatal fielcl, the Roman sena.te voted thanks to the cle
feruted General Terentius Va.rro for not having de
spaired of the republic. Thi.s was a magnanimous 
thing in the senate. King Solomon had riches, wisdom 
and worldly honors given him in great abundance, but 
his life was one of the grandest failures the ivorlcl has 
ever seen. 

SIDNEY AND W ASHINGTON.-When Sir Philip Sid
ney lay mangled and dying on the· battle field of 
Zutphen a bottle of water was brought to him to re
lieve 1his thirst, but observing •a soldier neill' him in a 
like- miserable condition, he said, "This mam's n;eoos-

fice and suffer to relieve the poor man who lay dying 
near him. Washington posses&ed some traits of char
acter that will ean&e him to live in history when Na
poleon and some others of like character haV'e been 
forgotten. He was a man of integrity and moral 
grandeur. He was modest, IJetired and dignified in 
conduct. He was an unselfish pa,triot, devoting his 
fortune and talems to the struggle for independence. 
Napoleon was egotistical, selfish and amMtious, regard
less of the sacrifice of human lives. Here is an unsel
fish life on the one hand and one devoted to self-glori
fication on the other. 

EARTHLY GLORY EMPTY.-The emptiness of all 
earthly glory is apparent on evm·y hand. The paths 
thai lead to worldly faJIIIe and honors lead only to the 
grave at last. Change and decay can be written on all 
mundane things. It will take no more room in the 
n~xt world for Caesar, AleX'ander or Napoleon than it 
will for the poorest, hmnblest man. Churchill says, "Men 
the most infamous are fond of fame." Pope' says, "Un
blemished let me live, or die unknown; 0 granrt an 
honest fame, or gmnt me none!" Pope's sentiment is 
good. As men approa.ch and reflect the character of 
Christ they are truly great in this world. Christ is 
unrival.ed and unapproachable, but men are building 
the trues~, best monuments to their memory Wlhen they 
cndeaV'or to reflect the beauty, the simplicity and the 
love manifested in the life of the "Man of Galilee," as 
he went about doing good. In this way a man seeks 
and secures fame eternal, fame imperishable, that will 
last when this world and its fleeting things have passed 
away. Human applause is empty, worthless and very· 
uncertain. 

"W,hy all these toils for triumphs of an hour? 
Life is a short summer, man is but a flower." 

Allensville, Ky. 

Springs of Character. 
R. H. BOLL. 

'l'hc other clay I noticed an advertisement of a book 
entitled "The Springs of Charac1ter." Among the in
do·I'semen~ was the following: "The influences that go 
to make chamcrber may he summe1l up in two expres-. 
sions-hereclity and environment. The bringing out 
of the physical elements in these two groat 'springs of 
character' is the distinctive merit in Dr. S(Jhofield's 
book."--James J. Walsh, D.D., LL.D. 

Some interesting questions ari.se here. Is it really 
true tliat heredity and environment are the springs 
that make up character? Or; in other words, do 
hereditary tra.its and piJedisposiiion and man's sur
roundings determine his character'? And if so, how cnn 
man be responsible for what he is? And l!o-w is it 
possible fo-r a man ix; turn, become a Christian, ·live 

' a changed life; while Y'et his heredity and environ-
ment remain the same? That much mystery lmclerlies 
here is beyond doubt. But the~e questions are not 
unanswerable. 

Two NATURES . 
.. sity is still greater than mirue," and resigned the water 

to him. Because ·of this unselfish action Sidney's name Several years ago I hea;r·d a Oalvinist preach some 
will1ive in history. Though he was nephew to the warl predestinarian &ermons. Night after night he ha
·oTL"eioes'tet~ana a royal J}erson · bl'l WIN wttling tu SIII:ll"i:- · · Tanguoo on the· subjtct of -elects··aml rron~elects;·Bilreep 
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and goa.ts-which latter fig=e he sometimes varied bo 

· "co·rn-stalk£ and <;ockle-butrs." "You may feed a goat, 
nnd curry him, and educrute him," he w.ould say, "until 
he is fat and sleek and gentle and civil, but he will 
still be a goat: he will never become a sheep. And a 
sheep may be negected, get poor and scrawny, be lost 
in the wilderness, starve,yes,and die, but if it does it will 
be a poor little dood sh·eep: it will never turn to a goat." 
Which was stunllliDJgly plain aud obvio·us to the audi
ence. This admitted, his moral, a non-sequitur, as it 
happened, was. that the elect always were, always would 
be elect--IJJever to become reprobates; and vioo versa. 
BUJt here we have the statement of Dr. Walsh in an
other form, emphaslizing mainly the.point of heredity. 
Heredity and environment are the springs of character. 
Heredity is the first spring. An animal bom of a 
goat will under no sort of environment turn to a sheep 
Neither will a born sheep become a goart: for a barrier 
of wide difference lies between the two natures. 

THE QUESTIONS. 

This latter conclusion is strictly tme. It does .not, 
however, so conclusively prove unconditional election 
and reprobrution. Moreover it is certainly fact that "he
redity and environment make up character." But the 
next question, How then is man responsible for his 
character? It is not hard to answer ilhls from a merely 
human poi'lllt of view. As far as morality and "good 
character," as the world calls it, is concerned, it lies 
quite within man's reach. Heredity and environment 
make character; but man can make his own environ
ment: man's will can select his own sunoundings. 
When he puts himself in touch with bertter things, 
and with more refined men, he will become a better 
man. So if he desi!'es a ·better character he can get it 

4J.Y choosing better environment or selecting the good 
lhings out of his old environment and avoriding the 
bad. Hence ills ))esponsibility. But, it is objected, 
his heredity is still the same: he is still a goat. Well, 
a good, clean, educruted, well-trained, !'efined goat is 
all the world asks for, is all their ideal. For they are 
all goarts of IDJOre or less imp•roved breed. 

The next qlllestion is o~ more weight, for it pertains 
to the religion of Christ. How can a man become a 
Christian and liv,e a changed life while yet his heredity 
and environment remain the same? He cannot. No 
more than a goat can become a sheep. For a Chris
tian is not a common man: he is of a higher order. He 
is not human nature, but he is "parila:kier of the divine 
nature." More distance lies between a Christian and 
a man of the wo-rld than between sheep arrd gQ!lt. If 
God want.s to ma.k!e a Christian Ol]t of a man he must 
give hlm: 1. A new heredity. 2. New environment. 
Both of wihich God proposes to do, according to his 
great mercy, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

THE NEW HEREDITY. 

Ca.n a goat become a sheep? N ort according to com
m;m process of nature. But can irt at all? Yes. How? 
By being born anew. And this is the fimt essential 
step in man's becoming a being of the Christ-order. 
"Except a man be born anew he canno·t see the kingdom 
of God." "Except a man be born of wruter and of the 
Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." It 
is not his b<J([y tha,t_is thus born anew: the body re-

mains the same. "That whlch is born of the flesh is 
flesh; and thrut which is born of the Spirit is Spirit.'! 
A new spiritual being is begotten •and boi:n within 
man, begotten of God, therefore of the Christ-nature, 
and destined to deVTelop into the likeness of God-a 
being gifted with the hlghest ])Ossible heredity. Like 
the wind that bloweth where it liseth, it is intangible, 
invisib1e, oan be perceived only by its manifestrations 
(Eph. 2: 10). And what becomes of the gowt mean
while? It is dead, dying-being purl; to death. "Put 
to death, the!'efore, your members whlch are upon the 
earth" (Col. 3: 5, A. R. V.). "Or are ye ignorant that 
all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were bap
tized into his death? ... Knowing this that our old 
man was crucified with him that the body of sin might 
be done away'' (Rom. 6). "Seeing ye have put off the 
old man with his doings, and have put on the new man 
\\'ho is being renewed unto knowledge aft,er ,the image 
of him that created him" (Col. 3: 9, 10; Eph. 4: 22-24). 
But as Ohrist is formed in us (Gal. 4: 19) and the out
ward man decays, a new body well befitting the new 
spiritual being will be prepared, and ·given to us on the 
day when Christ comes 1o reward his servants (Phil. 
3: 20, 21). And we shall be like him. Thus do we be
come the elects of God, and heirs of promise, by right 
of birth. 

THE NEW ENVIRONMENT. 

True eno·ugh it is that a neglected, starved sheep, if 
it die, will be a dea.d sheep, not a go!llt. So a self-neg
Lected, starved Christiarr may die, but will never be 
just a man of the world again. Many of the people of 
God who had escaped out o·f Egypt fell in the 
wilderness because God was not well pleased with 
them: but not one of them ev;er returned to Egypt. 
Though they may look back, though they may lust after 
Egypt's flesh-pots, yea, though they be condemned with 
the Egyptians, they shall not go back. When they lef·t 
Egypt they le~t it once for all: ~fe door was closed, 
the connection Wl3s cut fo.rever. Aird you, bncksoliding 
brother, you are not back in the woifld. You cannot 
"quit the church" BJny moi'e· than you can "join" it. 
If they have withdrawn froljllJ you, they must still "ad
monish you as a brother," for you are a brother. And 
if you are condemned you will be condemned as a fal
len ChriRtian. "If ·a man abide not in me," says Christ, 
"he is cast forth as a braneh, and is withered; and they 
g'athrer them and cast them into the fire, and they are 
burned." You will be a de'a.d sheep. 

Small comfort that, of being a dead sheep! Those 
that are in the world, and under the law, may die with
out mercy; but "of ho·w much sorer punishment, think 
ye, shaH he he thought worthy who hath trodden un
der foot the Son of G.od, and hath counted the blood 
of the i:!ovenant wherewith he was sanctified an unholy 
thing, and hiath done diespite unto the Spirit of grace?" 
"For it were better fo•r them no·t to have known the 
way of righteousness, tha.n; after knowing it, to turn 
back from the holy corrnllnia!ndment delivered unto 
them" (Heb. 10: 28-31; 2 Peter 2: 20-22). 

If you have accepted Christ, and fall away, it will 
be to your greater condemnation and it will be knorwn 
and repeated" and reV,ei:bemted runict the mock-laugh
ters of hell: "This man was a Christian!" -Thereiiore, 
"Repent," says the Lord, "or else I come quickly.'~ 
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NEOESSARY. 

All of which sho~s but too clearly that heredity, 
alone cannot make the new charaoter. There rnust ·be 
a ·new environment, to suj}port and develop the new 
creature. It is an absolute necessity. God has not 
failed to provide for it. We come in contMt with new 
forces and influences, newdood, new sunshine, adapted 
to meet the wants of the spiritual man. "Ye are come 
unto MoWJJt Zion, and unto the city of the living God, 
the heavenly Jerusalem, and to innumerable hosts of 
angels, to the general assembly· and church of the first
born who are enrolled in heaven, and to God the Judge 
of all, and to the spirits of just men made j}erfect, and 
to Jesus the media1tor of a new covenant, and to the 
blood of sprinkling that speaketh better than that of 
Abel. See that ye refuse not him that speaketh" (Heb. 
12: 22-25). But the deepest signification lies in this, 
that we are "in Christ.'' Says Paul, "Wherefore if any 
man is in Christ, he is a new creature: the old things 
are passed away, .behold they are become new.'' This · 
means new environment. lYe find it in Christ. There 
is food and drink (to which I can but refer now: see 
1 Cor. 10: 3 and John 6: 32-59 and 1 Peter 2: 1-5) well
a.dapted and proper. There is sunshine: ''the Lord God 
is a stm," and we must stay in his light and sunshine-
"Continue in the grace of God" (Acts 13: 43); or "Keep 
vourselves in the love of God," as Jude puts it (Jude 
2o). And bhis love of God is in Ohris't J esns onr 
Lord (Rom. 8: 39). Let it be every Christian's anxiety 
to remain and gTow up iruto this new environment. 
"Abide in me," said Jesus. And "if a man abide not in 
me he is cast forth as a branch and withered." 

"Walks to Emmaus/' or 
Christ. 

P .. · R. SLATER. 

Walking With 

him as the redeemer of Israel. Is it any wonder that 
they were perplexed? Bu,t when they knew him, they 
returned to ,Jerusalem the same ho~/saying, The Lord 
is risen indeed. 

Now, while these two disciples were permitted to walk 
wirth Jesus, while here on earth, we can only walk wirt;h 
him by faith, hence the apostle says we walk by faith 
and not by sight. Now, what i£ it to walk with Ohrnst· 
by faith? It i£ certainly rto walk as he. directs. Hear 
whwt the p11ophet J erell11i:ah says, "The way of man is 
no•t in himself; o·r he that walketh to dJi11ect his steps." 
Applying this spiritually and we have something like 
this: 

It is not in man to determine whwt his conduct, 
course, or method of spiritual advancement shall be. 
Christ our king mu,st determine these things for us, he 
being the "only Potentate." Hence the apostle says, 
"As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, 'so walk 
ye in him.'" To be an Christ is to be in fe.Jlowship with 
him. 'fhe very act that brings us into. Christ brings 
us in to unity with all that are in Christ. Therefore in 
fellowship one with a.Illother. John says, "If we walk 
in the light as he is in the light, we have fellowship 
one with another.'' Then we are to conclude, that 
when such fellowship does not exist, that some at least 
are noL "walking in the light." 

Again Paul affirms (1 Oor. 12: 37) that we are mem
bers of the body of Christ, and also (Rom. 12: 5) that 
we are members one of another. 

Now, if we are members of Christ's spiritual body, 
the church, we cel'tainly are united, and if we are not 
united, it must be because we have not beoome mem
bers of his "Body," O·r 1have been disconnected from the 
body are in a decaying condition. ' 

The fact, as before stated, that we are united with 
Christ, unites us together. We certainly canno·t be 
united with Christ and we ourselves be divided, unless 
Christ himself is divided,· which none I presume are 
ready to affirm. Now ~inee walking by faith brings 

All Bible students know the circumstances connected us into unity with Christ, and since the things that 
\vith the journey from Jerusalem to Emmaus ami the bring us into fellowship with him bring llJS illlt.o fel
events of that notable day; the d<Jy on which Jesus rose lowship one with another; therefo•re unity must exist 
from the dead. The resurrection of Christ is the basis among all those who are in Christ and walk as he di
of all faith in the gospel. Had his disci pl·es under- rects. 

stood this, they need not have been sad because of his But someone may ask, How, then, do you account for 
death. But since they d[d not, their hopes died when the divisions among the people of God? They are not 
Jesus died. But Peter exclaims, "Blessed be the Gocl of God: they are of man, and sprang from the man of 
and father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, according to s,in, spoken of by Paul in 2 Thess. 2: 3, which led the 
his great mercy, begat us a.gain unto a living hope by people of God astray, and in their endeavor to pull 
the resurrection of Jesus Ghrist from the dead.'' By themselves from his grasp have wandered in different 
his resurrection their hope was ag>ain renewed. But directions, until we find the present conditions of af-

notwithstanding the prophets had foretold of these faifl~ut allow me to sugJgest here that the true fo.Jlowers 
things, and Jesus himself had said that he would be of Christ are not diwded in heart, but are one in 
betreyed into the hands of men, killed, and that he spirit, one in purpose and mre in faith. And these 
would rise from the dead on the third day, yet they div~sions are only perpetuated by those who walk as 
were not prepared for these things, and were perplexed ~~~stirect and follow after things not required by 

and sad. Jesus knowing their perplexity, drew near When we learn to look at self and see what we hold 
and walked with them entering iruto conversation with in practice that is not required by the"word·.of God,:' 
them. But their eyes were so restrained by miracu- and are willing to }ay them all aside-and return to 
lous power that they did no•t know him. '.Dhe reason Jerusalem that same hour-then we will com€ in close 
for this we will not consider here. fellowship with our Lord and Master and all of his 

true followers. When we see that our union with 
They had recognized Jesus as some great one by the Christ depends upon our union with all those that are 

wonderful things that he did, and his words Wel'e full in union with him, we will put forth a greater effort t~ 
of matchless wisdom. God had' manifested his ap- . maintain sw~h unity and will endeavo'l' tlnvli11f.1n tli( 

.. P!()VaL()f)iltl!iA various wa,ys,-and-ih-ey-hadctrusted-in -ilir.alght and narrow path that leads to God . 

. 
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"Enter ye in b)' the narrow gate: .• for narrow is the gate and straitened ~· ) I 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it." :/ 

~ 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

The following note from a Northern lady speaks for 
itself: 

"Dear Sir: I am writing in response to your request 
made in THE WAY for the ruames of those to whom 
that paper might be helpful. Through the kindness 
of a friend, the paper has been corming to me since 
laBt August, and I have leoarned to look for it with 
added interest each week. Owing parlially to it, I 
have come to know what Christ nwant by his church. 
I still find many thJi.ngs to puzzle me, but an honest 
search for truth will always reveal it. Not long ago• 
I received a letter from a young' lady who·, like my
self, has been BeiLI'Cihing for Christ's churclj,. She ha.d 
heard that I had been immersed, and wrote me con
cerning her perp~exities. It ·is to her I would wish 
you to send the paper. She has friends in the church, 
I belie·ve, · and ~t is barely possihle that she may 
be a swbscriber. I know nothing about her circum
stances, but feel sure T'HE WAY will find a welcome 
with her." 

God choose. Yea, and the things that are not, that 
he might brring to nought the things th01,t are: that 
no flesh should glory before God" (1 Cor. 1: 27-29). 
We may expect THE WAY, then,· to do good, IIot in 
proportion to its size, nor to the length of its sub
scription list, nor to the fame, popularity and le•arniug 
of its writers, but in proportion to its devotion to God, 
to his wo·rd, ihis cause; for in tha·t proportion will his 
blessing rest upon it. 

* * * 
In former times God was with his people in war. 

He gave clearness of vision to their eyes, strength to 
their arms, coura.ge to their hearts. David, the ruddy, 
handsome l-ad, armed with his sling and five smooth 
stones from the brook, was more than a ma.tch for the 
giant ·of the Philistirues, becaus-e he trusted in God, 
and went to the battle "in the name of Jehovah of 
hosts," the God whom Goliath had defied. Jehovah 
changeth not; and so he is with his people to-day who 
go forth in this gJ.1(later, higher, holier war to fight 
with Satan and his hosts for the souls o.f men. So, 
with all diligence and pmyerful11ess, we should strive 
to please G~d in all things, that his hlessing may be 
upon us and all that we have and in all that we do. Then 
many will be led "to kno·w what Christ meant by his 
church," many will be led to give themsehes to Jesus, 
and to be baptized iuoto lhim, into his church; and so 
upon us will oome the blessing od' which Daniel speaks 
when he says, "And they that are wise shall sh.ine as the 
brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many 
to righteousness as the stars forever and ever'' (Daniel 
12: 3). 

* * * 
. A brother writes to know what the New Testament 

teaehes "on the law of divorce." Christ allows one 
to get a divorce on the ground of fornication, but for 
no other cause. It is not certain to my mind that 

* * * the one who gets the divorce for this cause is al.lowed 
Of course, ml gladly enrolled the name which ac• to marry again (see Matt. 5: 31, 32 and 19: 3-12; 

companied this note, and we hope THE WAY may help :M,ark 10: 2-12; Luke 16: 18; Rom. 7: 1-3; 1 Cor. 7: 
another soul "to know what Christ meant by his 8-11). 
church," and that she may also in 'find peace. No * * * 
agffilley is too small, too humble, too weak to do great A brother asks this qruestion: "Is it right to greet 
things, if the blessing of God be upon it. For, says or recognize a sccmrian as a bl'othier in the Lord?" 
Pan!, "God chose Uhe foolish things of the world, that No one is <a .brother "in the Lord" who does no•t be
he might put to shame them that are wise; and God lieve that Jesus is r!:he Christ with lhis heairt, who has 
chose the weak ±hmgs~f.the-wro:cld,that-llil might-put- -llot ooniessed him as his_ I&r_d, Wh{)_ }las I!o()t ~~~~p-__ _ 
to shame the things that are sttong; and tlu'l base things tized into J.esrus, and who is not walki.ng by faith in 
of the world, and the things tlrat are despised, did him To reco•gnize anyone as a brother in the Lord 
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who is not, is deceptive, and may result in rimdh evil; and prayer is tbe appoiMing act. ·· But "to think" a 
nob.ody Gught to do it. The' brother whG asks the que~- thing is so and "to believe" it is so are different acts. 
tiGn says it has been done in both the Advocate and I believe that the apostles and prophets of Jesus fasted 
THE WAY. Maybe it has, hut it ought not tG be done and prayed and lajc\ on hands, when they appointed 
anywhere. A man may be a brother in the Lord and men over a business :for which they had been selected 

. ' 
be connected with some seetarian body, or with the or separated men for the work to which the Holy Spirit 
Masons, or Odd Fellows, or some other sewet order; had called them.. And should it ever fall to my M 
but he ought not to be in any such place. He has all to appoint over a business, or to separate for a work, 
that he can do, and oan get every blessing he needs men to be ·elders, deacons or evangelists, I would fast, 
in the church of God. He cannot serve two masters. pray and lay my hands on them. I would do thus 
All that rhe hru; belongs to Christ, and he should have because the apostles, prophets and endowed preachers 
no fellowship w1th those out of Christ. It is enough and elders of New Testament times did so; their acts 
to be a child of God, and to do one's whole duty as a have been recorded for our learning, and we. arc ex
member of his church. He who is in any of the sec- horted to follow thorn. The approved apostolic ex
tarian bodie<l, or secret orders, ought to heed the Lord's ample is a sure way of New 'l'estament teaching, sure 
·cxlwrtation to· his people: and authorita1ivc. 
"Corne ye out from among them, and he yc separate, In the record of the separation of Barnabas and 
And touch no unclean thing; Saul to the work to which the Holy Spirit had called 
And I will receive you, them, it is said, "Then, when they had fasted and 
And will be to you a Father, prayed and laid their hands on them, they sent them 
And ye shall be to me sons and daughters, awny" (Acts 13: 3). 
sruth the Lord Alillighlty" (2 Cor. G: 17, 18). On returning from their first missionary tour, Paul 

* * * and Barnabas visited the churches they had planted 
Brother J. E. Terry, of Marengo, Incl., has published as they w·ent out (or some of them) and "appointed 

"A Short Refutation of Sahbatarianism and a Defense for them eldBrs ·in eV'ery church," and "prayed wi!h 
of the Lord's Day" in tract form, the tract being the fasting" (Acts 14: 23). 
sUJbstance of a four days' debrute on th,e Sabbath and In appointing the seven over the business of serv
J.JOrd's day qlllestions, held in a pleasant grove in Perry ing tiUbles, as we have seen, the apostles "laid their 
county, Ind., in Auli\ust, 1900, by R. M. Harrison, Ad-, hands upon them" after they had prayed. 
V'entist and J. E. Terry, of the Church of Christ. Send In separating the Levites to the business of doing 
ten cents in stamps to the author and get a copy of it, the s•ervice of the tabernacle, the children of Israel 
if you are intevested in these subjects. It will do you laid their hands upon them (see N urn. 8: 5-22). 
good to read and study this tract. In appointing Joshua to ta]{le the Ieadership of the 

* * * children of Is mel in the place of Moses, whose time 
ORDINATION. had come to die, Moses laid his hands upon him a.c-

Brother W. J. Moss,, of Leiper's Fa.rk, Tenn., in a cording to the commandment of God (Nurn. 27: 15-
recent letter writes thus: "Dear Brother Harding: 23). Observe also that Moses prayed in this con
I have in the past life given the subject of "Ordina- nection. 
tion" by :fasting, pmyer and the laying on of hands a Observe that in four of J:lhese five ea~es it is expressly 
good deal of thought in the light of the teachings taught that hands were imposed. 
of such men as J. W. McGarvey, Jesse Sewell (the In four of them it is expmssly taught that they 
old preacher) and others. Mnre recently I have read, prayed who imposed the hands. 
in THE WAY, your views on the subject, with which In two of them (New Testament cases) they fasted. 
I thought I perfectly agveed. But in the last issue In two of these cases (the service of the tabernacle 
(January 9th) you sa.y: 'Neither of us [Brother Lips- and the service of tables) there was no need of mi
comb or yourself] believes the laying on of hands is raculo·us endowment, so far as. I oan see, that is, of 
the appointing act.' Of course, that alone is not, but miracle working power. 
in connectiou with .the prayers that precede it, I think, But it i·s a fact that Bamabas and the seven were 
we have the appointing act. Acts 6: G reads: 'Whom full o·f the Holy Spirit before hands were lrud upon 
they set before the apostles.' For what? To be a.p- them, and God said to Moses, "Talce thee Joshua the 
pointed. Now what did the apostles do? 'And when son of Nun, a man in whom is the spirit, and lay thy 
they had prayed, they laid rtheir !hands on them.' Now hand upon him." 
are they appointed? I think so, because the' seventh Agrun, it does not a.ppear that either the praying 
verse starts off as if 'the work were fully conBum- or the fas,ting was the appointing act, for it appears 
mated. Now where is the appointing process found? manifest that Paul and Barnabas pmyed and fasted 
Is it not in the shth verse? If so, is i·t not by pray- in addition to the appointing (see Acts 14: 23). 
ers and the imposition of hands, since nothing else is Now, in eonclusiQIQ, notice ,the following facts: (1) 
mentioned in the verse after setting them (the seven) God commanded tJhe childven of Israel to lay their 
befove the apostles for appointment? I would be hands on the Levites when they were separated to the 
pleased to hear from you on this point.'' service of the tn.bernacle, t~ which service God had 

Thus far writes Bro.ther Moss, and he says nothing called them. 
in the letter tha't is not in complete harmony with my (2) Symeon, I~ucius and Manen followed this ex-

---Ulldel'Standing _of. .. the _suh.i~gt. I gun of the OQi~o~_ ample when they &eparated Barnabas and Saul to the 
that the laying on of hands in connection with fasting -~vorl( to wh!ch.-Tioa liaacallil<n:ne:m:---~-
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(3) God corrumin.ded Moses to lay· his hand on 
Joshua wh'€'!1 he appointed him to the work of leading 
the children of Isroel. 

(4) The apostles followed this example when they 
appointed the seven over the business of serving tables. 

( 5) Pan! and Barnrubas appointed elders in every 

church. 
(6) Paul left Titus in Crete to "appo-int elders in 

evcrv city" (Titus 1: 5). 
(7) The doctrine of the laying on of hands is a pari 

ol "the dodrine of the first principles of Christ" (sec 
Ucb. G: 1, 2). 

(8) In a paragraph in which Paul in teaching Til)l
othy about elders, he tells him to lay hands hastily on 
no man, norr to be a partakers of other men's sins. 
If one we!'e hastily, and so impro·perly, to appoint an 
nmrorthy man to the eldership, he would be a par
taker of his sins; he would in part be the cause of the 
evil that wo·lild result to. the church from those sins. 

llead the two articles which immediately follow this 
for further light on this question. 

Spiritual Gifts. 
DAVID J,JPBOOMB. 

'rhe spiritual gifts bestowed by the Holy Spirit 
were: First, apostles; secondly, prophets; thirdly, teach
ers; fonrthly, miracles; then, gifts of healing, helps, 
government~, divers kinds of tongues (1 Cor. 12: 28). 
These are the gifts and the relative order in which 
they stood in importance. Now if Barnabas and Saul' 
were aposUes (Acts 13: 1), Luke could not have said 
they were prophets or teachers. It would no.t be true 
to say of Miles that he is a captain when he a major 
~eneral. New ·'Testament enumerations begin with thd 
g-reatest and em'l with the least. Saul a.t this time 
stood as the lowest, or least, of these prophets and 
teachers-probably b€'Cause he was the youngest. He 
wns not at this time a fnlly endowed apostle, but pos
Sl'ssecl only the teaching gift. 'vVhcn P'J.ul went to· Je
rusalem (Acts 9: 2G-30) and the disciples were afroid 
of him, and Barnabas told o-f his conversion and 
Youclwd for him; had he wrought miracles, it would 
ha\"C been told. When Paul and Barnabas returned 
to .Tern&alern after they had wrought miracles among 
the Gentiles, they told it to show God a.pproved them. 

Christ first called the. twelve, intrusted them with 
lower gifts, and sent them out to use and prove them, 
\\'ilh thes(·; but he did not bestow the full a.postolic 
measure of the Spirit upon them until Pentecost. So: 
he chose Paul to be an -apostle, intrns.ted him first with 
the teaching and. probably other lower gifts, and when 
he had proved him with these, he bestowed upon him 
the full apostolic gifts. But this had not been done) 
when Luke calls him a "prophet" or "teacher.') Saul: 
\Vas not an a.postle; Paul ~s the apostle; he did noti 
COJUB to the full offiee until he came to his Roman: 

' 
name, ''Paul.'' In these piatte·rs Paul was treated; 
exactly as the other apostles were treated and as God: 
treats all his children-' intrust~ them with 1high giftsi 
only as they prove their worthiness with lower ones.: 
Paul and Barnabas had pren~hed among the Gentiles\ 
some,yeat~,Jmghe_en instnunen'.tal in building up this' 
church rut Antioch, a~d-~ere n~w S.>e'llt oi.!f into-a la:rgert 

field, and they were endowed. with greater gifts to fit 
them for t1his extended work. Jesus appeared to Paul 
a:Dter this (A~ts 26: 16). 

Simon Magus d.esired the power to impart the Holy 
Spirit to others. Peter sail1 (Acts 8: 21): "Thou hast 
neither part Mr lot in this matter [of bestowing the 
Holy Spirit]: for thy heart is not right in the sight of 
God." Peter thought that if Simon Magus' heart had 
been right he might have had some part in the work 
of imparting the Spirit, although not an apostle. 

Then Ananias laid h1ands on Saul, saying: "Brother 
Saul, the Lord . . . hath sent me, 1:1hat thou mightest · 
receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost.'' 
If Ananias could imparl the Holy Spirit, this power 
was,, not confined to the a'])ostles. 

In the liBit of gifts (1 C'or. 12: 8-10) bestowed by the 
Spirit "miracles" is mentioned. What is meant by 
"miracles?" Are not healing and speaking with 
tongues miracles? The Revised Version translates it 
"the working of mirades," o·r, in the margin. "powers;'; 
the "Living Omcles" tmnslates irt "the operations of 
powe·rs;" which means that the power to inwork mi
racnlo·us powers in others, or bestow the· Holy . Spirit, 
\l"as a specral gift, just as prophesying, healing, or 
speaking with to-ngues was a gi:i)t inwrought or be
stowed upoill different ones. I helieV'e this is. correct 
and that Philip had some gifts, but did not have the 
power to inwork gifts O•r impart the Spirit to others. 
Ananias did h-ave this gift, although devoid of others. 
The Spirit inwrought these various gi:llts into each as 
he pleased. Then at Ephes~s (Acts 19: 2, R. V.) Paul 
asked 'the disciples: "Did ye receive the Holy Ghos.t 
when ye believed?" They answered: "Nay, we did not 
so much as hear wheiher the Ho~y Ghost was given.'' 
'Dhe gift here spoken of was the miraculous gift; so 
he laid his hands upon them and bestowed it. P·aul 
then thought they may have' peceived the miraculous 
gift of the Spirit before he came; but Paul knew no 
apostle had been in that country. T'hen he, like Peter, 
must have thought some could bestow gifts of the Spirit 
besides the apostles; a;nd I feel sure Paul and Eeter 
were right in 'these things. 

We believe elders should he appointed in eVBry 
church. This is sometirrres infoTmally done by all 
recognizing the fitness orf some who have grown into 
the work. This is tlm best appointment, because the 
spontaneous and unbiased judgmen•t of all. When this 
is not so, it is the duty of the .members to look (}ut 
among them persons with the qualifications laid down 
by the Holy Spirit. All that Christiam; do is to- testi
fy as to the qualifications. Those qualified are ap
po-inted by God to• do the work. The elders are un
dershepherds, who' work under and I"'eceive their au
thority from the c1hief She·pherd, to who:rri they must 
give acco·unt. , The authority that the elders receive 
is not from the church, but from God. Let us patiently 
§tudy these.questions, with the sincere desire,to Iearn 
•the will of God, ai!ld we will come to understand theni. 
-Gospel Advoeate, July 18, 1901. 

Only by doing h:ard things heartllly can we gain 
power.-Anon. 

Our greatest glory is not in never :falling, 'Qut i:q ri§• 
ing every tiure-we-ialL-~ua;--- - - - ------ ·------·----~ 
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J"houghts Suggested by Brother Lipscomb's 
Article. 
J. A. H. 

Some one, Brother Lipscomb, I suppose, sent me 
from the Advo,eate office rthe preceding article on "Spir
itual Gifts." It was printed in the summer, when I 
was from home, and I have no recoUection of see
ing it. I am glad to have seen irt now, and rto present 
it to our renders. Patient, ·earnest, pray>erful, fraternal 
search for truth, for the ground of unity in the truth, 
canuot but be fruitful of great good. Every Christian 
in the world should be eager to find the ground of 
unity in thte truth on all sUJbjects. 

Brothe:r Lipscomb says: "New Testament enumera
tors begin with the· gre,atest a.ucl end with the least." 
I am sure that a careful study of the passages in which 
the nam~s "Ba;rnabas and Saul," "Baul and Barna
bae," "Barn~.bas 'and Paul" occur will show that they 
are not mentioned in tp'e order of their greatness, but 
in the order in which they are esteemed great by those 
among whom they are. Notice: of the two Barnabas 
w~s the better known and the more highly estee:gted 
at Jerusalem and Antioch, and so was named first 'at 
these places (see Acts 11: 30; 12: 25 and 13: 1-3). At 
Paphos Paul's po'wers of leadership, his intellectual 
force, courage, quickness of action and daring ca.used 
him to forge w rthe front, when a strong, bold foe 
met them, and the names changed places in the record; 
they are called "Pa.ul and Barnabas'1 till they reach 
Lystra. Here the people take tihem for gods, Bar
nabas for the greater god, Juj}i!Jer, because, perhaps, 
he was larger and grander looking than Paul; Paul 
they supposed to be the lesser god, Mecrcury, became 
he was the chief speabr; so Luke changes his diction 
and ool.ls them "Barnabas and Paul" (see Acts 14: 14). 
When they leave here Paul is mentioned first agaan 
till they reach Jeru.salem, where Barnabas is much 
better l~;nown and more highly esteemed; so "Barna" 
bas and Paul" rehearse whart G·od has done among the 
Gentiles by them, and when the apostles write a let
ter to the Christians of Syria md Cilicia they sp~k 
of them as "our beloved Barnrubas and PauJ;" but when 
they get b;ck to Antioch, where Paul's leadership had 
become well known, they are -agailn spoken of as "Paul 
and Barnabas." So the fact that Saul's name is the 
last of the five (Acts 13: 1) is not ~he slightf:est proof 
tlta.t he was the least of the five, but only that he was 
so esteemed in that coiThll1unHy rut that time. Paul 
had all'eady been more highly honored than any of 
tbl.em by the Lord Je!"HS (with the possible exception 

1of Barnabas), for Jesus had appeared to him, had told 
him that he appeared to him to make him a minis,ter 
and a witrtess, said he would deliver him from the 
Gentiles "unto whom I send thee." An apostle is "one 
sent." Paul began about four days afterWillrds to 
:preach and teaeh under this commission, ~d had been 
doing so for years in Damascus, Jerusalem, Judea and 
among the Gentiles. Moreover, what he had taught 
during these years . he had got from God, not from 
man; and henee he was a prophet (that is, one who 
speaks by- inspimtio<n of God (see Gal. 1: 11, 12). 

:- -- --mroover;-accordin~rto Brotlfer'tipsrd·:lYsown- ,ar" · 
I 

gument, Barnabas was the more riehly. endowed 'than 
the three who imposed :qands upo<n him; he was also 
"a good man, imd full of the Holy. Spirit and of faith," 
as the Spirit hillll!elf says; hence it cannot be neces
sarily inferred that the three laid their hands on him 
to impart the Holy Spirit; hence this passage does 
not teach that the himds were imposed to impart the
Holy Spirit. An inference is worth nothing for teach: 
ing unless it be a "necessa.ry" one. 

The twelw were called apostles from the 'time that 
.T esns selected them from the other aj}ostles (see Matt. 
10: 2; Mark 6: 30; Luke 6: 13; 9: 10; 11: 49; 1'1: 5; 
22: 14; 24: 10; Acts 1: 2; 1: 26). So was Paul an 
apostle from the day Jesus inspired him to teach and 
preach. He got neither his doctrine nor his miracle
working power from mw. He says "they who were 
of repute imparted nothing to me." 

Concerning the case of Simon Magus, Brother Lips
comb affirms "Peter thought that if Simon Magus' 
heart had been rig~ht he might have had some part 
in the work of impavting the Holy Sj}irit, aLthough 
not an apostle.'' 'But the matter does not necessarily 
appear 'thus to me; that in which Simon had no part 
nor lot may have been the Holy Spirit-either the 
receiving or the imparting of him. A ma:n's heart 
had to be right to receive the Spirit from an apostle; 
and there is no proof that Simon had yet so received 
him, or that he ever did. It is not on record that an 
apostle ever impanted the Spirit to anyone w~se heart 
was manifestly wrong. Now, as this is a possible in
terpretation of the "mather" in which Simon had no 
part nor lot, the case of Simon does not teach that 
another than an apostle could impart the Holy Spirit 
by the Iaying on of hands. 

Concerning the argument thwt is made from the 
case of Ananias to· show that other than the apostles 
could impart the Holy Spirit (Siee Acts 9: 1-19), it is 
not necessary thart; I should say much here, as the mat
ter has been recently discussed in these columns'. So 
I will simply restate the racts in the oose: 

1. Jesi1s sent Ananias to Saul that he might re· 
eeive his sight, "and be fil1ed with the Holy Ghost." 

2. He laid his hands on him "that he might receive 
his sight;" "and stl'aightway there fell from his eyes 
as it were scales, and he received his sight." 

3. Then "he arose and was baptized." 

4. Peter plainly t~ches that pen1tent sinners should 
be baptized unto the remission of their sins, and that 
then they sha11 receive the gift of the Holy Spirit 
(see Acts 2: 38). H!mce I conclude that Ana.nias put 
h1s hands on 'him to cure his blindness (other than · 
apostles had gifts of healing), and baptized hlm that 
he might r~ceive the Holy Sj}irit. As th:is is a possi
ble interpretation, every word of which beautifully 
harmonizes with plain statements of the \vord of Gad, 
we canno·t necessarilv infer from this ease thrat other 
than apostles impa.rt~d the Holy S]}irit by the imposi· 
tion of hands. Remember, hands· are imposed f()r 
three purposes in the Bible: (1) to cure, (2) .. to imp~rl 
the Holy Spirit, (3) to show approvul and good will, 
in collJ1eetion with prayer that the blessing of G~d 
may rest upon those on wh'om they are imposed, Ill 

lie_ work ii.llto-wbiCh-l1ieygo. 'l1lie1u.linds lliat were·1·;;·;jJ--~'J 
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upon the Levites, upon Joshua, upon the seven, upon . 
Baroobas and Saul, come, I believe, under . the last 
head. Thus they were solemnly committed to the 
work to which they wel.'le called, or for which they were 
rhosen, and God was humbly entreated to let his bless
ing rest upon them in it. 

Brother Lipscomb b~lieves elders should be ap
pointed! in .every church; and he says "this is some
times informally done by all recognizing the fitness 
llf some who have grown into the work.:' He thinks 
ihis is the best appoin<tment. But tha.t is not the way 
in which God had the I..evites appointed, nor Joshua, 
nor the seven, nor Barnabas and Saul, nor those that 
were appointed hy Titus, Timothy or anybody else, so 
far as I know. The fact is, an appointment in which 

,,
1 

nohody appoints, in which ea·ch man J1ecognizes whom
. ,ocvcr he pleases as the elders of the church, seems 

to me to be no appointment at all. Ba.ul and Barna
bas appointed elders in every church; Paul left Titus 
in Crete to appoint elders in every city; Paul gave to 
him and to Timothy ve·ry explicit directions as to 
whom they should &ppoint, and I believe these things 
are recorded for our learning that we may do like
wise. · God help us to know the tru:th and to walk 
in it! Brother Lipscomb has no objection ·to the lay
ing on of hands :when it is done to show good will and 
approval towards the one appointed, and for whom 
we pray; and I do not see wihy he and I cannot stand 
together in practice at" this point. Thart is all I could 

ask of any man. 
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and twenty llllinutes I lent,. tellilig the children if the . ' 

teacher was not th·ere in ten minutes they might all 
go home. When only ·a few rods from the house I met 
the teacher coming; he looked as though he would 
rruther nat see me. I had some martters of co=on in
terest that I wished to speak with him about. I broke 
the unwelcome news to hlm that he was almost an hour 
and a half late. Being a man o-f groot composure, he 
bore up well under the shock. If he has everr been 

. excited, I lm.ve never heard o·f it. He impresses me as 
being one posSiessing i:lhat rare gift of being able to take 
a few hours' oop under the most unpropitious circum
stances. He was a sThbstHute during the sickness of 
the regular teacher. It is TIJot impossible that if he 
ever wakes up he will be a great man some day. 

At 2 p.m. I had agrwd to me,et a student by the 
name of Otsuka at Iidanrochi station. He is a Chris
tkm, having been converted by Brother Fujimori. The 
above mentioned st~ttion is in the heart of the city. 
A twenty-five minutes' ride brought us to the sU:burban 
station called Sh.injiku. ·I wanted to laok ahout here 
with ·a view to procuring- land suitable for a students' 
home. T'he railroad has not been buJi1t through1 Shin
jilm very long, and being rather a desirable locality, 
they :have good prices set on their land, as much in 
anticipation of whalt may be as from their real value. 
One man ho·lds his lands at $43.25 per acre; others a 
little farther reimoved want $12.10 and $13.31 per acre, 
all outside the ·city limits. My purpose was to estab
lish a home for students who might go in1to the city on 
the train to the schools and back after classes. I 
find S<Ymle difficulties, however, in such arrangement, 

From Day to Day. which may lead me to fuxther modify my plans. Dur-
J. ~r. M'CALEB. . ing the visit I sold several scripture portions-mostly 

on the train. It wi!S quite dark when we got back to 

October 22 was a full day. I left home fifteen min- tim station in the heart of the city from whence we had 
utes to eight with twenty-five copies each of Luke and set out. I had no lamp for my wheel, wruich I had: left 
Acts, and •a lunch. Spf'!lt two hours in teaching the in ilhe ca:re of some jinrikisha men, so I had to buy the 
young men in the central post office. Went from here next best thing-a Japanese lantern. Japanese Ian
to children's school in Kanda, and left my lunch and terns are made of paper. The one I bought cost only 
scripture portions; proceeded to Koishika ilo see after two cents, and a candle to go in it, one-fourth of a 
Brother Snodgrass' school in his rubsence. Had a short · cent. Wirth a promise that we would meet· again 
conference wlith the teacher and we aweed to go• on the around the Lord's tab1e on Lord's day, Brother Otsuka 
.following Friday together and gather up some more and I parted for the evening. 
childr-en from the paores•t portions of the community: On reach~ng home I found Brother Rorex, who had 
Went from here to call on. Mr. A. to know forr sure if the . come up from Yokohama to spend the evening; we are 
report about him and Miss B. was true. I frankly told always gl:ad to have him come. Wihile reeting from the 
him what I had come for. He acknowle~ed its truth- d:a.y's labms, we sat and spent an hour or two verry p1eas
fulness. Was back at the Kanda school at 12 m., and antly, talking wilth our young brother. On tills same 
proceeded Ht once to make wa.y with :the lunch I had date Brother Fujimori wrotte us as fallows: "Yes.ter
left. T'he old woman who keeps the house brought day I commenced ploughing. I tell you it works; very 
me a cup of hot water no dnink; 'which was very a.c- fine and verry nice. I hope and pray the time may come 

, cyptable. They always keep a fire of coals in the so that I can plough the Japanese hearts that way, 
hil}achi (firebox), o·n which a tiny teakettle of hot water don't you? I Hm getting strong again, thank the Lord 
is const.antly steaming. fo·r his love~ Ho.pe you are all well." 

I 

The school was to begin at one. Tw-enty-six chil- If some young, coneoorated 'brother would come out 
dren were on the ground before this time. The hour and spend at leas-t a while witlh Brother Fujimori, jt 
arri~ed hut the teacher did not. Brother Bishop dropped woi1ld be mentally helpful. It would encourage our 
in about this time to see ·abo11t some seats he had bor- ·brother and help him to become more perfecltly estab
rowed, and we talked over matters for about an hour. lished, and at the same ·time would be a good e·xperi· 
Twenty minutes more passed and no teacher still. The ence fOT the young missionary :in learning the Janguage 
children grew restless and wanted to know why the and habits of the peopJe. H some young man who 
teacher did not come, which, of course, I couldn't tell, kn_ew Br'Other Fujimori in Ameriro would co·me, it 

···· except on ·geiiel'ar-prlficrples. -After waiting 1t11 ho-M . would be alltha:'oot-ter. H+were-witheut-a~Ia-mi-ly,-I-- --
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think I could find 1t both very pleasant arid profitable 
to spend a t:inie with him. 

October 28. We had co-education for. our conversa
tion topic in the Erug1ish cl-ass this morning. Mr. K. 
thought it might do in America, buJt the moral stand
ard in Japan was too low for it to be a success. He 
cited by way. of illustration a certadn medical school 
in Tokio whe:re the boys and girls were taught together, 
and which was IlfOitorious for bad morals. Mr. 0. 
thought it would have a tendency to make the girls 
rough and unmannerly. BuJt that, und•er certain re
strictions, it might be done; his idea, however, was 
that the sphere o~ woman was difl'e:rent from man, so 
her educato•in should be different. Mr. I. said they 
should not be educated together at all, as their nature 
and duties were different. For ·example, in elec-tricity, 
there are the zinc and copper plates--one positive, and 
the other negative~and they cannot be mixed at all, 
or else they lose their force. So boys and girls should 
not be mixed. 

"Search the Scriptures." 
D. J. WILLS. 

"But we all, with open faCe beh!o1ding as in a glass 
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image 
from glory to glory, eve'll as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
Tlie Scriptures are representea here as the mirror of 
God, which, when they are looked into, changes us 
into his own image. "All" believers are changed into 
iilie same imag~. The gospel of Christ is not a myth, 
nor a fable, buJt it is a reality. It has become known 
that' parties entering: into contract as husband and 
"-ife very often in the course of time assume one an
other's looks. 

Dnmkenness, covertness, theft and many other 
crimes will stamp their impressions upon the faces and 
characters of their possessors. S-tronger than all will 
the Scriptures when they are diligently "searched" 
and looked into throw the rcflec~ion of God upon the 
faces and ohamct.ers of all believers. 

When we E~ep into the different h?mys we do not 
have to make inquiry as to whether the occup!lnts 
"search the Scriptures." Everything wrill show it. 
Uibles lying on the shelves covered over with dllSt are 

. seldom searched, unless it be fm argument's sake. The 
conversation will show it. For the sake of appearance 
and common scmc, people will insist in -talkinO' 11p()n 

' b 

"Sea.roh the Scriptures: for in them ye think ye have subjects of which they are the better posted. 'l'he 
eternal life: and they are they which testify of me." manners and the trea~ment received will show it. The 
,John 5: 39. table and the surroundings will show it. As I have 

This is a command: go search them, then, ye who pro.- said, everyiiliing will sho'w it. 
f.ess to have eternal life. When a. man is a,sked if he is living the life of u 

"Thes-e were more noble than those in Thessal-onica,_ Christian and 11ephles by sa.ying he is trying to, his 
in that _they received the wo-rd wrilth all readiness o{ hopes are not very strong. l-Ie will no-t be one of the 
mind and searched the scriptures daily, whether thoEe epistles "known and read of all men." 

. things were so." Ac<ts 17: 11. We may not all be grea.t writers, but if we know what 
They did not me;rely gl-ance over them once a week the go8pel of Christ is, we can surely talk aibout it. 

or once a month, but "searched" dalily, and to search And the truth is a more powerful instrument fr()lii 
means to look oornestly for. the lips of living men than it is from the printed page. 

Particular mention is made of these Bereans who This has been proven by experience and observation. 
"searched the scriptures daily." How unlike the peo- And so "it pleased God by the foo-lishness of preaching 
ple in Athens they were at the same time, who spent to save them that believe." 
their whole time in either telling or .hearing some new "But ·every man ha1th his prloper gift of God, one 
thing. And I mi-ght say that in_ this respect we have after this manner, and another after that." And l 
plenty of Athenians to-day. wish to say something in retg'ard to those who 1have the 

When that Nicodemus which came to' Jesus by night gift to both preach and write. 
was co:ntending with the- Pharisees in th~ temple con- I have never seen any of the write-rs fo·:r THE WAY, 

cerning Ohrist, they said unto him, "S,earch, and look; but consider such men as Armstrong, Bl-akey, Boll, nnd 
for out of Galilee a,riseth no prophet. And every man o,thers, the equals o-f any who contribute to any of the 
·wenJt unto hrl.s own house." It was bceause Nicodemus. papers. 
had "searched" that the Pha.risees could n·ot blind him. What a pleasure it is to sit and read their articles, 

"Therefo,re we ought to give the more earnest heed while these gi-anrts of limtelleet reveal to us the Scrip· 
to the things which we have heard, leet at any time we lures. The joy Wlhich it gives could only be surpassed 
let them Hlip." Reb. 2: 1. Ho\v many o.f us have: by their presenCJe. 
"searched" this as we should? And they slaid one to another, Did not our heart 

Look in your marginal readings and you will see: bltrn within us while he ta,lked with us by the way, 
1
_ 

that ''let them sl•ip" is ·g·iven "to run out as leaking ves-, and whil-e he o•pened to us the Scriptures?" 
'sels." Now we all know how a vessellea\,s; it just runs: And do -our hearts not burn within us while they talk 
away, drop by drop. And no man will lose all of his' with us throug1h THE WAY, and whiLe they open to us 
religion in one day, but he will lose it little by little,' the Scriptures? 
drop by drop, by neglecUng little thin;gs:and by neg-; Neither have I ever met with Brother Harding, but 
leeting to "search the Scriptures." It is not the aim: from what I have heard of him, and hav'e read of his 
of Satan rto accomplish the ruin of any individual' teachings, I am almoet satisfied that if I were. to meet 
in a single day; for tlmt would be too hold. 'But, he. him in Bo-wling Green I would know him at sight. 
ehooses rather to work slowly and quietly when every- Pure is the air Wlhich he brc11.thes, and kind is his 

_ thing is ll.til1lil~e the e!lell'4Y who .sowed. the bad seed .rut. heart. Great . will be_hls reward if he holds oH-t to--th~ 
night wihile men slept. • end. Giving up one's whole life, work, and time to the 
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service of ChriB't is whwt we may call presenting the 
body "a living sacrifice." Let us help him along in the 
work, and send him a list of subscribers to TH.E WAY 

for the beginning of the year. You may be the means 
of saving a soul. 

And remember, "that he whieh converleth a sinner 
from the error of his way shall save a soul from death, 
and shall hide a multitude of sins." · 

Jordan, Ont. 

Baptism of Jesus. 
J. M. WALTON. 

In our former articles we followed Jesus through 
the events of his childhood and found that he dwelt 
with his parents in the city of N aza.reth until he "began 
to be about thirty years of age" (Luke 3: 23). 

Now, prussing from his childhood we hear nothing 
more about Jesus until he enter.ed his public ministry 
at about the age of thirty. Hence in Matt. 3, in Mark. 
1 in Luke 3 and in John 1 we bJa.ve the testimony of 
' 

these four inspired histo•rians concerning Jesus entering 
his public ministry. And from their testimony we 
learn-

1. 'l'ha.t Jesus went from Naza!'eth of Galilee. 
2. That he came to John at the river Jo·rdan. 
3. That he demanded baptism at the hand of John. 
4. Thrut he was baptized of John il,l Jordan. 
5. That .he came s1traightway out of the water. 
G. That he ·offered prayer to the heavenly Father. 
7. That the heavens were opened unto him. 
8. 'l'hat the Holy Spirit descended fmm heaven ancl 

iibode upon him. 
9. 'l'hat a voice came from heav.en which said, "Thou 

art my beloved Son, in thee I ram well pleased" (Luke 
3: 22). 

10. That· he wras led by the Spirit into the willler-
ness. 

11. That he fasted forty days and forty nights. 
12. That he was tempted of the devil. 
13. That he gained a victory over Satan. 
14. That angels came and ministered unto him. 

Or in my own poetic words I will say: . 

From Nazareth unto John he went, 
Down to that ,Jord!an stream he came; 

'l'hat blessed Lamb whom God had sent 
To give redemption through his name. 

And then of John he did demand . 
Immersion in that liquid stream; 

But John at first refused the Man
He saw he was of high esteem. 

Bnt Jesus knew his Father's will, 
And so he urged John to cornsent. 

"All righteousness" they must "fulfill," 
'· So in the Jordan. stream thC:y went. 

And underneath its rolling waves 
The Son of God he humbly bowed. 

Then up <an(Hrom that liquid grave 
He rose before that gazing crowd. 

He came up straightway from the stream, 
And to his Father then he prayed; 

And there appeared a glory scene- . 
'Twas "heaven opened" to his aid. 

And then the SpiJij; did des{;Bn!i= 
The Holy Spirit from on high-

· And to the people did commimd . 
'l'heir King who came down from the sky. 

And then a yoice was heard to say
The voice of God-"This is my Son;" 

And there upon that blessed day 
His work on earth was just begun. 

;1.4:3 .. 

Now we want to co;nsid·er the foregoing events in the 
order in which they occurred. And •to begin with
Jesus went from Nazareth to Galilee and was baptized 
of John in .Jordan. Question: For what purpose was 
Jesus baptized?' It could not hia.ve been "for the re
mission of sins," fa.r he was without sin; and it could 
not have been to "stand in the place of circumcision," 
for he was circumcised ac'CJording to the law of Moses 
when he was eight days· old; and it could not have been 
"for an outward si1,rn of an inward gra.ce," for as soon as 
his clothes were dry the ~'sign" was gone. 

Then the question rem~ins: For wha,t purpose was 
Jesus baptized? I will answer by saying that baptism 
then as well as at the present time had ra twofold sig
nificance .. (1) To the ,Tews in common it was fa.r the 
rffillission of sins (just the same then as it is Thaw), and 
(2) it was an act of obedience to a pooitive command of 
God (ju&t the same then· as it is nro·w). Now, then, 
,T esns had no sin, therefore he wras not baptized for 
the rel)liss:ion of sins, though it was just as neceSiSary 
for him to render ·obedience to God aB 'it is necessary 
for any other man t.o render obedience' to God. And 
only in this respect did Jesus stand in need of baptism. 
Hence he was not baptized for the remission of sins, 
but he was baptized in obedience to a positive command 
of God. And by so doing he set the example for us, 
showing Hmt it was necessary to obey the positive. com
mandments of the living God. 

Another important lesson for us is this: Just to 
Ree Jesus, no doubt upon foot, making his way up and 
down the rocky roads, pver hills and mountains, from 
Nazareth to the Jordan-a distance of nearly one hun· 
dred miles. See him as he a,pproaches J ohu and will
ingly and cheerfully and vohmtarily yield himself to 
God. He did no•t wait for John to go to him, but he 
arose and went to John. He did not wait for the 
preacher to plead and beg and com.: and urge him llp to 
duty, as most people wai<t now, hut he arose and went. 
He did not Wlait,from week to week, from month to 
month and from year to year "for a more convenient 
time," as multiplied thousands of people are doing now, 
but he arose and went to John. He entered his p11blic 
ministry and began at once 'W• "tn turn men from dark
ness unto light an.d from the power of Satan unto God." 

And now, as Jesus arose aJ1d went to John, even so '· 
we ought to arise •and go to the gospel call. And as 

· Jesus went and made a full and complete surrender 
to his Fa,ther, even so we ought 'to make a full and 
complete surrender to God .. And as Jesus gladly gave 
himself to do the will of his Father, even so we .ought 
to gladly give ourselves-our heart and life, P.l11' time 
and strength, our intellect and mnney, and a part of 
all tha1t we have-· for the cause of Christ, for the glory . 
of God and for the final •salvation o,f those around us. 

Then we will receive the :favor and approval of God 
in this life, and en:j~y his, eternal approbation in the 

worl~ to COIIJJE). . --·----···---

Browning, Ill.·; 
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The One Way of Salvation. 
S, WHITFIELD. 
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the glory of the LQird, are changed into the slime image 
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord" 
(2 Cor. 3: 18). Here Paul tells us what the trnnsfol'IIla. 
tion is. By looking into the New Testament, we see 

No. 11. a picture of the lifi of the Son of God, which shows 
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies all of our imperfections. Our life-work in this world 

of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, is to become more and more like that of Christ. We 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable are to transform ourselves into the likC'Iless and image 
service. And be not conformed to this world: but be of our Master. Christ was God manifest in the flesh, 
ye transformed by the rC'Ilewing of your mind, that ye and h;;'Ieft heaven to show us the God-like life, which 
may prove what is that good, and acceptable and ~er- we must try to imitate. "Philip saith unto him, Lord, 
feet will of God" (Rom. 12: 1, 2). In the precedmg show us the Father, and it suffice1h us. Jesus saith 
chapters of thris book Paul has clearly shown tmat the, unto him, Have I been so long a time with you, and 
entire world has sinm:~d and come short of the glory yet hast thou not knorwn me, Philip? he that hath 
of God; that no man can be justified by the law or seen me hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou 
by any works of lllan's own righteousness; consequently then, Show us the ]<lather?" (John 14: 8, 9.) Our 
both Je,w and Gentile must be saved through the favor lives are subject to a great change in this world. We 
of God by obedience to the gospel of his Son. can sink in degradat·ion and sin, or we can mould our 

As Christians, we: must present our bodies living chara.cters after the pattern left by ·our King. We 
sacrifices, and n~t dead ones. Our whole lives shoul~ do not undergo this change instantaneously, for it be
be ones of a:etivity, labor and sacrifice in the work 0 gins when we become Christians, but it noes not end, 
our Master. "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye or should not until we close our eye·s in death. It is 
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work not the amount that we accomplish in .this d"irection 
o'f the Lord, forasmuch as ye know tha't your la.bor is in one day that counts, but it is the little by little that 
not in vain in the Lor'!d" (1 Cor. 15: 58). We have been we do each day that we live that tells in the end. "Be
purchased by the precious blood of the Son of God, hold what manne'l' of love the Father hath bestowed 
and we cannot say that our time is our own. We must upo~ us, that we should be called the sons of God: 
try to spend it that the greatest good may come to the therefore i:Jhe world knoweth us not, because it knew 
church of Ohrist. No matter what we are engaged him no't. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and 
in in this world, we should all work to this on~ end. it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know 
We oannot say that. onr tal_ent is our_ own. I~ IS not jha.t, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for 
right for us to use rt to gam popula.nty, but \\ e must. we shall see him as he is. And every man that hath 
use it to the honor and glory of God. Wha:eve~ means this hope in him pnrifieth himself, even as he is pure" 
we have we should use to bless humarnty m both (1 John 3: 1-3). This teaches us tha't if we expect to 
temporal and spiritual things. "Tal$:e heed tl~erefore see Christ as he is we must purify ourselves even as he 
unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over wluch hhe . is pure. We are to try to S]leak, think and act like our 
Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church Redee~er cl!id while he was in this world. If we are 
of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood" not more like him than we were when we put him on, 
(Acts 20: 2~). "For ye are bought_ with a pr_ice: the_re- he is not pleased with us; and if we are not more like 
fo,re glorify God in your body, and m your sprnt, whrch him than we were this time last year, or even last week, 
are God's" (1 Oor. 6: 20). . we are not making the progress that we should. I do 

We are all required to undergo a tra.nsformat!On to not mean that we are to live here without sin as he 
enter heaven. Paul does not tell us, in this passage, did but 1 do understand the Bihle to teach that we 
what this transforma,tion is, but he tells us what it is are' to try hard to become more like him. 
not. He tells us tha:t we are not to ?e conformed to We must undergo this change before we leave this 
this 'II"'rld, which Slimply means that we are not to be- world. Our characters must be changed in this life, 
come like the world. Christians should be a peculiar and if they are, in the morruing of the resurrection 
people, for we have been called out from the world. \ve shall come forth from the grave with bodies of lin
There should be a marked difference between us ru:d mortality. Then having characters like unto the Son of 
the people of the world. We cannot walk ·hand m God, and bodies like unto his,, we shall be ready to 
hand and heart in heart with them in the things ·of live with him and enjoy his association for ever and 
this world, for if we do. we will certainly be with them ever. Our bodies are not changed in tllis life only as 
in the next world. It is a sad mistake when we try they are controlled and kept in subjection by the inner " , . 
to bring Christianity· down to a level with the world man. "0, wretchM man .. that I am! Who shall de- h 
to make it popular. This is done entirely too much, liver me from the body oi this death? I thank God 
and it canJJ!ot bring any -permanent success. The name through J e&us Christ our Lord" (Rom .. 7: 24, 25). 
of God was blasphemed by the Gentiles through the If we would all try hard to live l!ike Christ did, it 

·conduct of the Jews, and to-ooy his name is/ bias- would have a marvelous effect on those that we oce 
phemed by the world through the conduct of Chris- brought in contact with, and it would be tili.e means of 
tians. Let not thls be s:aid of us. A closer walk with making our lives happy, prosperous and useful. "Let 
God on our part would be' the means of pointing more your light so shine before men, that they may see your 
people to the Lamb of God, who takes away our sins good works, and glorify your Father which is in 
through his bJ.oodL . ......... . .. _ n • •• _ heaverr'' {M.>ttt· 5;_j6). 
···· "But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass Walnut Bottom, Pa. 



"Enter ye in b;• the narrow gate: .. for narrow is tlie gate and straitened 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it." 
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::; We have been receiving many renewals and quite 
"a number of new names recently. We have about re

ceived the two hundred names of widows, orphans, af
flicted and poo-r people and others who are willing to 
read the paper; but we do not want the names of such 
persons to be withheld from us; send them on; I!Uld 
as fast as we get the money we will send the paper to 
them. We pray the Lord to furnish the money and 
the names. 

* * * 
How can you do more good with the same amount 

of money than by sending 'I''HE WAY for one year to 
some such person? Fifty-one large trMts forr fifty 
cents! Many of our reai!ers would -giw one dollar per 
year for THE WAY before they would do without it. 
Some of them tell us one number is often worth more 
to th~m than fifty eewf:s. Why not then spend that dol
lar and get one copy for yourself and s:end one to some 
other person? 

Another, a lady subscribes, g1vmg her name as 
Mary E. Smith. We wonder if she is a youn.g girl or. 
a married woman. Next time she gives the money to 
the postmaster, and! he sends the nll,Jlle of Mrs. Gus 
Smith. Then her husband writes us a cross letter 
because we have sent a statement of account to his 
wife, Mrs. A. G. Smith. Tnen we look at our list and 
find .there Mary E. Smith and Mrs. Gus Smith, but no 
Mrs. A. G. Smith. Then we wonder whiqh one o~ 

them is his wife or if both of them are his wife. Then 
we wonder why he could. not have told us the facts in 
the case without getting Cll'oss. 

* * * 
Sometimes we get money without the.post office of 

the mi!Ul who sends it. Sometimes we can make oUJt 
the name from the stamp on the envelope; sometimes 
we cannot. Seve·ral times persons have asked . us to 
stp their paper without telling us to what place it 
comes. We cannot stop it. till we know this. · ' 

* * * 
Then we make mistakes, many of them, no doubt. 

But we try hard to do betlter, and we intend to keep pn 
trying. Be patient w!ith us and remember that the p&
per goes through several hands after it leaves us hllfore 
it reaches you. All the mistakes are not made by you 
noir by us. There are several people between us. 

The Good Will of God. 
WHAT IT IS WORTH. 

J. A, H. 

It is a fact thnt the great mass of people about. us 
seem conjpamtively indifferent to the religion of Jesus. 
Only a few are noniinruly members of the ·church.of..--

* * * ' God, and of these few only a very few seem to have 
We receive many delightful letters that fill us~wit,h giv€'11 their !Jives wholly to the service :of thJeir Mas

comfo:rt and pleasure; but where rose~ are thorns grow; ter. The~grtewt majori.ty of profes~ Christians eyi
S()metimes we g'et grow ling ones. A man !1lOVes and sends dently think mme. o!f..; l!Dd depend more upon, the glory, 

fifty cents, asking us to credit him with it, giving only ~onor, r1.· dh._· es an~-----·_-~_ ,_._:···• ·. -_-.~. __ -_._~_._e,r -of m. an tli!tiiJ th.e. glory. , honor, 
the name of his new home. Of coll]"Se, we think he nches and pow~,., iptod. _We are prone to look upoo, 
is a new subscriber. Two papers go on, he gets a .and highly val ... )l things that are seen (which. are . 
statement, gets red in the face, blesses us om and temporal), ·and 't<f~d!w~te the things which are · 
wishes we would attend to our business and give him not seen (whiich are eternal). · Paul, who devoted his 
m:edit for what he pays .. He wants to know why we life to the service of Christ and the salvation of souls 

did no~~::epp~:wgo!~dt~::~h; place. Ho'\'w iWl~·t~h~.m~o~r~e~d~e~vo~t~io~n~~~· ~~jt~ha~n~t<~~~~~~~---~~-
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is decaying, yet our inward man is renewed day by day. 
For OUII' light aflliction, wbich is for the ~monrent, w<lirk-· 
eth f!Yl' us more and more exceedingly an ciernal weighlt 
of glory; ~hile we look not at .the tbings which lllie seen·, 
but at the tlhings wbich am. not seen: ~!Yl' iihe tbings 
which 31re SIOOn are tempol'llll; but the things wbich are 
not seen 8!l'e eterml.l" (2 Cor. 4: 16-18). 

The Christian must walk by faith-· not by Biight. 
If he allows himself to bec()IIJ]IEl absorbed in the things 
wbich he sees, if he loves them, works for them .oo.d 
trusts to them, he ceases to be a servant of God; hie· 
has become a servant. to and a worshiper of maiillll1on. 
'J'he Christian looks by faith upon the uns.een realities, 
upon God, Chl'ist, the Holy Spirit; upon anrrels, proph
eil!, apos.tles and the great host of redeemed wuls in 
the -parradise of God; upon the land of the lost where· 

- thle inhabitants ory out in anguish for a drop of water 
to cool their tongues; upon the new heuen and the 
new ca.rlh with its glorious capitlllll ciey, God's heav·enly 
Jeruslllllem; upotn the river of life, the t11ee of life; upon 
the many mansions in that marvelous plruce !lil1d upon 
the SW'Elet, fwir beings that inhabit them; and then he 
thinks of th~ boumUess years of eternity which they 
have to enjoy. Paul looked upon these things as few 
men have ever done, and as a consequence <he cheerfully 
gave up the ho~!I'S, pleasures and riches of the world 
that he might Wlin Christ. 

And so would we do, if God were to us what hie was 
to PauJ, a living, ever-present, ever-helpful Father, 
who delights in his childl'ien, who listens in loving 
kindness to thru praye!I'S, and who is more than willing 
and able to give to them any good thing they ask for. 
In short, we do not believe that God is, "and that he 
is.a rewarder of them that seek after hilm" (Heb. 11: 6, 
R. V.), as we s<houJd; for, if we did, we W9·uld think 
less of what we shlall ealt, and what w.e shall d:r:ink, and 
wherewithal shall we be clothed, and what shall we do 
in old ruge, and what shall become. of our children when 
we are dood or too old to take c8!l'e of them. Instead 
of beintg anxious about such things, the gi'OOt question 
With us would be, How oan I best please God? Whiat 
can I do that will most advanoo his cause on thte earth? 
For, if we believed in God as Thul did, we would be 

'· 
sure that in this way we would mak;e the amplest and 
most certwiru provisions for ou!I'Selves and our children, 
both fbr this WIOrld :wJJd for thalt which is to come. 
We woold ~e in their literal meaning and fullest 
sense the words of Jesus: "Seek not ye what ye shall 
eat, and wha.t ye shall drink, neither be ye of doubtful 
mind. For all these things do tthe natiQll!l of the world 
seek after: but your father knoweth that ye have need 
of such things. Yet seek ye his kingdom and these 
things shtall be added unto you" (Luke 12: 29-31). Yes, 
fudi~; if we were looking upon the unseen things as 
Paul did, if we believed in God as he, we, too, could 
say: "Godamess is profitable £or all things, thaving prom
ise of the life which now is, ood of tlmt which is to 
come;" andi like hlm we could add: "Faithful is. the 
sayillg; and worthy of all acceptation;" ang with him 
WIEl oollJd jotin in saying: "To this end [i. e. to exercis
illlg' omselves unto godliness] we labor and strive, be
cause :w"El lmve our hope set on the living God, who is 
tbie eavi01r of all men, specially of them that believe" 

'to God, to the upbcilding of his kingdom, the advaooe
ment of his interests. He is the most godly man in the 
world who is trying most fwithfully to do God's will 

. . ' 
and thus to build up God's kingdom and save men; 
and he also is the man who is making for himself and 
his loved ones the surest and best provisions both for 
this life and for thaJt which is to come. The descend
ants of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David and other such 
godly men, were 11eceiwng special hlessirugs from God 
for genemtiJons after their fathers were dead for their 
fathers' sake. If a Iilll.n lives a life wholly devoted to 
God, the heavenly Father will bless his children for 
his sake, as far as it can tbe done in righteo<Q.sness; 
and no man ought to want his chtild blessed either 
by himself or by God beyond what is right. 

When a maru out of a selfish regard fm himself, his 
wife or his children, f·ails to do rull he oan for Christ's 
ldngdom, he not ouly fails to honor God as he' Sh<mla 
by loving htim above wife -and children, but it is also 
true that his selfishness thWillrls <iJtself, and he fails to 
make the best possible temporal provision fm himself 
and his family. No provisrion is so rich, so abundant, 
s.') ready :!!or instant use in every time o.f need as the 
good wtill of God. He who has it, who keeps it, who 
grows in it, is abundantly suppHed with food, raiment, 
shelter, guidance, wisdom, power and eve,rything else 
he may need for the good of his Master's cause and his 
own hri.ghest development and happiness. 

Let a :mRn get full of this idea, let him believe 
it wtith all his heart, and it is ai!llla.Zing how much he 
can do, and how much he can give. I knew of a IOOiJl wtho 
gave five dollars out of an income of fifteen dollars; 
I iknJow .a womruJ.,, who liV"es by her daily labor, who 
is accustomed to give fmm fifty to a hundred and 
fifty dollars a yOOJr for protr81Cted meetings in destitute 
places; and she giV'es more; I do not know how much. 
I knew an orphan girl who sUJpported an orphan boy, 
whom she htaid nev.e;r seen, a.t the Na(!h.ville Bilble School 
for yeM"s, paying his sdhool fees and bu~ing his clothes, 
for Jesus' sake. Shle l8Jbored d'aily for the money she 
received; no woman I ·ever knew seemed more regardless 
of making money l!Jld more determined to do the Mas
ter's will. I know a man and his' wife who built a 
fourteen-thoUSia1lid-dollail" house ood whn devote it, a 
farm and anQthier l8!!'ge building, to thie cause of Christ. 
I know a :man, who gave up a salary of forty doUars a 
week to teach in a Bible school for his b0011d 'and the 
prospects of about ten dollars a month. I know 1J}e'll 

who have devoted their lives to Ol;lrist, who mve gone 
into fo11eign fields to liv.e and work for him solely frmn · 
a sense of duty, when from our vi'ew it would seem far 
pleasanlter for them to remain ii1 America. I know of 
on~ Japanese whlo went back to Japan, alth<mgh he 
would far l'iathe:r have liV1ed in America, because duty 
called him there. Thank God, there is yet faith on 
the earth! Mol'ie than eight ·who believe that God is '~and· 
that he is a J!eWiall"der of them: that seek after rum." 

But there are inany church members who do not 
believe it is in the lelll3't bit profitable to se·rve God in 
sio far as the recei vi.ng of special, temporal blessing~! 
from him a11!i concerned. They tell us that God made 
the world and sUJbjected it to natu!1al laws; rund .tbllt · 
he wll)Q w<1uld eat and drink and··~ gOO<r 



must consider and properly use these laws: that the voice, and kept my charge, my comm~~Jldn:!en~, ·my 
vilest sinner has as good a prospect for these blessings statutes and ncy laws." Abimeloob:, a king in·t4e ·land 
as the pUJrest saint, but fiOO,t they are for neither, so of Cania.sn, bl(.lSSed Abraham, was good to hjm;. and 
far as God is concerned, except as they use these Abreham prayed for him, and God healed him and· hl,s 
natural laws to get them. They do not believe ill spe- wife and ··h!ie ma.i.d.sei"'Va.nts; aaid they bare children. 
cia! providence, ibut in the reign of law. I believe in "For Jehovah had fast closed 1liP all the wombs. edi ' 
the reign of God OV'er law. I can use his laws myself, . the house of Abimelech because of Sareih, Abrahawt~ 
some of them, and often do, to· accomplish the ends 'wife." Was IIDt that a special blessing. in IIJlfWea" to 
i desire; and I belie•ve he can use them with ioonitely • pmyer? Abrtt:ham got a wife, beautiful, wise and gpQd 
more ease and power. He does not need to violate for his son Isaac by faith. He trusted in God; a.nd 
n!l!tural laws to give us special blessings, bwt to use God guided and blessed most wonderfully in securing 
those la.ws. We use electricity, fo·r instance, and some the wife (read Gelll. 24). 
of the laws of its operatiQru, and we accomplish mar- , "Isaac entreated Jehovah for his wife, because she 
vels; yet we neither vio~ate natural law norr work a 1 was baiiTen: and JehOIVah W'as entreated of him, and 
mime! e. Then cannot the eternal God use more nat- i Rebekah, luis wife, conooived" (Gen. 25: 21). So Esau 
ural laws than we, laws we never dreamed orf, and jand Jacob were born in a~ iJ@ jiDlyer. ~~ JQB~ph 
with infinitely more eoase, skill and power? When God I was born in an~ to the pruyer of his· mother, Rachel 
made the world and subjecied it to natu!I"al law, dild i (see Gen. 30: 22, 23). 
he tie his own hands? Did he mllke it so that man : In answer to Moses' prayer God S~~Jved the Isra.elites 
could use those laws, but that he could not? Did he 'when he was aho'Ut to kill them. He was very angcy 
make it so that whlle I can sucpnort m(Y child who de- with Aaron to destroy him; burt in llnswer· to Moses' 
votes all of his time working fo·r me he canno:t support prayer he saved him also (see Gen. 32, and Deut. 9). 
his child wiho devotes all of luis time working fo·r him? B111t time wouad fail me to tell of the hundreds of 
Ah, th1ey reply, it is not a question of power, but of :roses in which God specially blessed those who served 
fact. Does God now, or did' he ever, nwke special use him in fait¥:, and c.'lllr!!eld those who despised.hlm.: While 
of nlltnll'al law to bless his children in answerr to theiir talking rubouf IJJatUJral law, it is proper to remark that 
pravers? To the la.w auld to the testimony. What 'the law that God b1esses those who trnst .him,. ·a;Qd 
AAith the Scriptures? · e'UTSes those who despise him, is as "natural" 8.E! the 

Before the flood the wol!'ld g-ot oo bnd that "Jehovah :law of grn.vitatiqn and as u:ni.v:ersal in. its application. 
saw the wickedness of mlan was g-r!e'at in the earth. Thiere never was an exception to. either of the€1El ~WB. 
and that every iillJilJgina:tion• of .,the thoughts O:f his The Bible speaks expressly of .the fact. that G,od re
heart was only evil continually." ''Rut Noah found 'fused rain to tihxme who were disoOOdiient (see lsa .. 5: 

favor in the eves of Jehova1h." How? "Noah was a . " 
righteousness man, and perfect in his generation: 

Noah walked with ('TOd." So·, he, by a special bless
ing of Jehovah, by the use of natural law, was saved. . . 
"Jehovtah aaid unto Noah, 'Come thou and rull thy house 
into the ark: for th~e~e have I seen righloous before me 
in tlris generati0111.' " N oa.h was guided, •guarr:doo and 
saved; every man on earth outside of his family was 
destroyed; because he trusbed in and serrved God, and 
they did not. 

3-7; 1 Kings 8: 35, 36 and 17: 1; J.er. 14: 1-22) •. He 
caused it to rain on orue city bwt nJOit on another (Amos , 

1 4: 6-11). • ' 
"But," they say, "God serut special blessi.i:lgs and 

CUJrSeS in fonkr dispen€illltiOns, but he does nP'f; TIOIW, 

Then the prayer of J1ruith was ansivered with teii.li})Oiflll. 
things, hut now only Wli,th spiritual." In answeil" to this, 
it is enolllgh to say this much at present: ln Christ's 
great introductory discowse, in whlch he lays d,own the 
principles 01! the kingdom of God, the kingdo~n he 
had eome to pr,epare for and build,. he teacil).es in . t):J.e 

Abraham was faithful to God, 'lind ·he ]}OOSpered simplest and most powerful WlaJy th~~ot. those who ~ek:, 
mHrvelously. A great, conquering army. led by four the kingdom of God and "his righte\)usness sba~l. re• 
kings, capturred the cities of t1re plains, Sodvm, Gomo;r- oeive food, rnliment and everything eise they. need,. 

rah and others, and sacked them, and marched off He plainly teaches his dlisciples (not simpJy ~- apos
with thll spoil, including Lot, Abraham's nephew.· ·ties, forr th!ey had not yet been dhos•en) not to lay :up 
Abram hea:rd of it, and lie hiastened in pnii"Suit with for theiiJSielves treasllil'eS on earth; he teaches they, do 
the three hungred and eighteen men in his hoUBe, not need to; for, if they will worrk .for their Fat~~. 
and With his three confedel!'ates, Aner, El>hcoi and he will give th!em aill they need (see M11-tt. 6: 19"34 illllld 
M>amre. He utterly rourt:ed luis enemies, rescued Lot 7: 7-12; soo also Luke 12:: 13-34; Rom. 8: 2,6-39; Reb. 
and recaptlln'ed everything and evel!'ybody that had been 13: 5-8). 
ilak!en. How is tluis. m31!'Velous suooess to be aoooUlllted He who does nlot lmderstan,d that God will soupply 
for? God ha:dl already prromiSJed him that he wocld .a]] the needs of everyone who. devotes his w:hole ·lire 

. . ' -
bless him, and make him a blessing; that he would to his service lhlls failed to grasp ODie of the gran;d:Ell!lt, 
bless those who blessed him, l!illd CUIJ"Se those who most comforting, most invigorating and ~ ~~lit: 
<mirSed him. After the battlE;, iii whlchi he had been mental of the dootrines pf the · kingdoon of .~ 
so abllii1dla:utly successful, God said to him: "F€1ar no•t, Igno:rn.nce and unlbelief. at this 'point. are b1i~h,ti,ng ·.·jl··· 

Aibram; r" am thy shield, and thy exceeding great re- ewses ODJ the poople. It is aertruin that hu.n.W9 of 
ward." BuJt why did God ehoose Abram and bless churrch members are hindel!'ed from WIQrkin,g. i~ i;he>" j 
him so? Why wn.s it truat h1e did not need to feail"? salvation of lost~uls_as_tb~~se...wou]d, d~- -~ 

- \\Thy W1as God hill shield--Jmd ills exceelliiig:-greo,t -:re=- eau~eth;y ar;-;fratd they oo11'ld not lli.'Operly care ror :! 

ward? G!Xlwewlm} by saying: "Abr®!lm obey\ld JJliY thlml~tJVtJ!l ~!ffitl theh' fmlle6 }Ve"N ~hey tq d~vow eo 
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muCh 'time·and labor to saving souls: More than one 
church eldllr has striven to cut my labors in saving the 
lost ·short by urging me to abide at home and make 
provisions for the .support of my family. Numbers of 
preachers and elders have prophesied that my Wlife and 
children would come to want through my improv
idence. Let us not forget thart the name of our God 
is Jeliov'ah and that Abrahlim hild reason to name a 
pliace after him, "J ehovah-jireh,'' the Lord will pro
vide, 

'" 
Childhood of Jesus. 

J. M. WALTON. 

The wise men, being warn•ed of God in a dream 
that they should not return to Herod, departed into 
their own country another wav" (Matt. 2: 12). 

And very soon after their departure "the angel of 
' the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, saying. Arise 

and take the yonng chil-d and his mother and flee 
into Egypt, for Herod will seek the voung child to. 
destroy him" (verse 13). And without delay Joseph 
arose, took the young child and his mother and de
parted into Egypt. and remained there until the Lord 
railed him out of Egypt. Wherefore Matthew says 
that the Scripture was fulfillPil whirh ~-aith "Out of 
Egypt have I called rnrv ~on" (Hos, 11: 1 is the proph
ecy rmoted here by MatJthew). 

About the time of their flig-ht -into liig-vnt H Prod dis
covered that he had been mocked hy the wise men. 
He had cormnanded them to "go and search dilil!'ently 
for the young child, saying, When vou have found 
him bring me word ag-ain, that I may go and worsh-in 
him also" (verse 8). But ·ifuev disreg'arded the king's 
commanilment; "they deparled into their own coun
try another way." And. Herod, rearing this new-born 
King, lest he should gain the aseendency and win the 
throne, and not being able of him~elf to sincrle him 
out from the oifuer infants O.f the land, he. therefo;e, 
resolved that if possible.he would d·est.roy this new-born 
king; htmce, Matthew ~avs that "Herod was PJweed
ingly wroth, and sent forth' and slew all the children 
that were in Bethlehem and in all the coasts thereof 
from two years old and under, according to the time 
which he had diligently inquired of the wise men" 
(V!erse 16). 

Now this great shmg'hter of infants by the cn1·el 
hands of Herod hnd been foretold· by the prophet 
about 606 years bebre it came to pass. The prophet 
said, as quoted by Mllltthew, "In Rama was there a 
voice heard, lamentation and weeping and great 
mourning, Rachel weeping for her children, and 
would not be comforted, because they are not" (Jer. 
31: 15 :is the prophecy quoted here by Matthew). 

Now, during the time of this great slaughter of 
infants t4e child Jesus was safe and secure down in 
the laJld of Egypt, but just how long_ he remained in 
Egypt I 4o not know; whether one month or one year, 
the Bible does not say, but Matthew says they were 
there until the death of Herod. He says, ''When Herod 

···was-dead,rehold-an-angel-efthe~Lol'd a:ppeareth.Jn.a. 
dreatn to Jpseph in Egypt, saying, Arise and take the 
young chiid and his mother and go -into the land of 

Isrlllel, for t}ley are dead which sought the yo\lllg 
child's life." Wherefore, Joseph arose, took the young 
child and his mother and came ·into the land of Is-

F. 
rael, and turned aside into tha.t part known as Galilee, 
and took up their abode in the city of N azareth-thc 
same city in which they lived before they went to 
Egypt; hence, Matthew says, "And he came and dwelt 
in .a city called Nazareth, that it might be fnlfille~ 

which was spoken by the prophet. he shall be ca lied 
a Na1.arene" (Jndg. 13: 5 is the prophecv quoted herP 
by Matthew). And thus in the citv of N a?.areth Jes11s 
lived with his parents as a kind, loving, afl'ectionatP 
and obedient child, and for about thirty years he 
was subject unto them, and there he grew up to man
hood. 

Now. during ·all these y•ears while He lived in Naz
areth, Luke says that ''his parents went to JenlRa
lem every year at the feast of the passover'' (Luke 

2: 41). . 
And what think you, dear reader. did they leave 

the child at homP, as m01nv parentR do now when t.hPY 
go to the house of worship? Nay, verily, but the child 
Jesus went with •them. Dear Christian parents, whero 
are vour children when vou assemble at the !house of 
""orshin? Do von take them with vou? U not. whv 
n'ot? Or do von al1ow them to goa llop over the street• 
anit lanes and asRociate with the low and rn0an and vilr 
and l~arn thrir wicked wavs? Oh. that 0hristinn nn

rrmtA could rf"alize thr> necPssitv of "hrin!!in!" 1111 thri' 
rhildrcn in the m1rh1re and ~dmonition nf thP Lorn." 
nnd Hlways bke them with them when they go to thr 
holll;e of worship. • 

Joseph and Ma.ry Ret the example for this. tho11g-h 
they were very poor in this world's goods--almost the 
poorest of the poor-yet they took the child Jesus 
with tllwm to the hm1se 'of God. According to the re
f]Uirem;ent of the law of Mos€1! thev went to .Jerusa
lem every ve·ar to nttend the feaRt o•f the passover. 
Anit the child .TeRns went with them. And at the 
tender a.ge nf twelve vPars he entered the temnle there 
and astonished the "doctors"-teachers of the law
with his wisdmn and understanding. And when ·hiR 
parents sought him and found him in the temple 
thev were af'tonished and said. "Son, whv hast thou 
dealt thus with us?" But he Answered nnd said. ''Know 
ye not that I must be 11hout my Father's bus1ness?" 
. Some good people havoe thought that this was in· 
tended as an example for other children-that at the 
age of twelve years other children should be about 
their heavenly Father's business. And for ail I know 
this may be tn1e, but one thing is certain, and that is 
this, God requires C!JJ.ri!!tian parents to ''bring up their 
children in tlhe nurture -and admonition of the Lord" 
(Eph. 6: i 4). And Solomon says, "Train up a child 
in the way it should go, and when it is old it will not 
depart from it'' (Prov. 22: 6). 

And when a child, evoen at the tender age of twelve 
years, willingly and cheerfully 8Jld volunUirily yields 
itself in obeihlence to God. and continues faithful in 
the divine life until called from time to eternity, it 
will then meet Jesus on the other shore and walk with 
him i11-~hdte up and down the I?Jhdning streets of that 
eternal city. - - - - . ---- - . -

Browning, TIL 
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that' there be no gatherings when I come'' (1 Oor.16: 
1, 2). "Every man according as he purpoeeth in his.· 
heart, so leti him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity: 
for God loveth a cheerful giver'' (2 Oor. 9: 7). The 
only way that I know how to obey theee two passages 
is to <Tive a per cent of our income. The more we get It would hardly do 1:Jo close this series of articles .,. 
the more we are required to give; and how can we do 

without writing something on the question of giving, this properly unless we give a percentage of what we 
Sl'nce the Bible lessons are so much needed among . I · t 

get? The only way to carry on busmees proper y 1s Ct 
Christians on this subject. In studying this, we·~ould do it in a business way, and surely we should be in-
be just as willing to learn what the Scriptures teach tereeted sufficiently in the Lord's work to carry it on 
about it, and to obey the same, as we· are concerning through some symem. Some people have thought that; 

anv other Bib~e subject. thev g-ave a good deal, but when they started to give· 
In studying the Old Testament, we find the Jews R per cent. thev found out that thev ~ave but very lit

were required to give one-tenth of their income to tle. Someone mav want to know what per cent of our 
the Lord's work, Rnd besides •they were to giV'e upon income we ougiht to give. We have found out thwt the 
othrr ncrnsions. S.o in all they were to give Rbout one- .Tews were required to give at least one-tenth. and it 
thir<l They were alRo required to give about one- ~.oes Rf'em to me that M Christians. who have been re
third of their time to the Lord. ~eemed by the blood of the Son od' God, we should not 

"Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the think of giving less. I am sure we can get along- bet
first fruits of all thine increase: so simll thy barns be ter by doing- this than wfl could ·by only giving- onP 
filled with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with per Pent. Thi~ iR very good to start with, but we should 
new wine" (Prov. 3: 9, 10). Th-is teaches us very nort bP satisfied t.o stop at that. We should try to do 
dearly that if we give the Lord shall prosper us. "There TI'Ore ;n every wav •9g we grow older in the Rervi()e of 
is that scattereth, and yet increaseth: and there is that Christ: for we should not always be babes. Under the 
withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to pov- law. thP.y were to give the first and best of everything 
ertv. The liberal soul shall be made fat: and lw that to t'he Lord. and we should a.lwavs trv to take out the 
watcret.h shall be watered also himself" (Prov. 11: 24, iJord's part first. Some people cive, but it is no sacri- . 
2fi). This passage teaches the same as the above w'ith flee: for thPV never. :fieel it. We ought to rive until 
an additionRl t.rnth, and 1Jhat is refusing to give 1enos to WP can feel it. and thP'Tl it will do us gooo. We cannot 
poverty. "He that hath uHv 11pon the poor lenrleth nn- prosper unless it is God's will for us to do so. and 
to the Lor~; ~nd that which llP. hath civen will he pay sincE' this is trne, we 1>h~mld try ha,.d to ]lle~se him in 
him again" (Prov. 19: 17). -"He that '!iveth unto the ~n thing-s. God doPs not look at the amount we give, 
noor shall not lack: h11t he that hiO.eth his eyes shall but rather the sacri:ficfl we make. The widow who gave 
have many a curse" (Prov. 28: 27). T'hese paqsages two mites .!1'aVP. more than t.hos~ that f!ftve a much larger 
teach that prosperitY ano hlessin.!1' come throug-h piv- sum, beca.use it was a.ll she had. So with God: the ner
ing, and the more we give the more we shall have; but son that onJy givee one cent, when it is aU toot he has, 
thata curse comes to us for not giving. Someone may gives more than one that gives a thousllill.d dollars, 
he ready to say that these Scriptllres are all in the when he mahs no sacrifice to do so. Ano in the same 
Old Testament, and we are not 11nder it. These are way the person that givr.s one dollar, whro it. is ten 
principles that are true under all dispensations, and per cent of his income. gives mo'!'e than one rthat giveR 
hesides this the same lessons are taught in the New . one hundred dollars, when it is only one TJer cent of his 
Testament!:. "Give, and it shall he given unto you: inconre. 
good measure, pressed down, and shaken t·ogether, nnd We need not trm1ble ourselves about food and rai
running over, shall men give into your bosom. "For ment when we d•o the will of Christ, for that is promised 
with the same measure that ye mete withal it shall us bv one that never goes back on his word. Some peo
he measured to you again" (J,uke n: 38). This is what ple ~re a,lways l'eady to say that God will not give us 
our Master said about it, and we should believe it; burl: these things without working for them. Our object 
someone says he cannot see how it can be true, and should be to work for Christ. The people thRt I hllve 
hence, he will not believe it. There are plentv of met tha.t have manifeSJted rthe most faith along this 
things that we cannot understand, but still we believe line have been the most energ'etic workers in the work 
them. This queetion is just as plainly. taught in thr , of the Master that I have .ever seen. When we work 
Bible as is baptism for the !'emission of sins. How is it · for Ohrist, .,depending UTJOn him fa.r our support, care 
that people can believe the one. but cannot believe the and protection, we try hard to work hard and do. it 
other? We ought to believe all the Bible. It is just the very best way we can. ''But seek ye first the king
ill! ·easy for God to prosper us when we give liberally dom of God, and his righteousness; and all theee things 
as it ris for him to pardon our sins when we do what shall be added unto you" (Matt. 6: 33). ''Lay not up 
he commands, and he has promised to do so. It is easy fnr yourselves treasures upon earth, wl)_ere ·moth and 
to believe this when we just t~ke God at his word and rust doth corrupt, and where tlJi·eves break through !lnd 
believe what he says. steal; but lay up for yowselves treasures in heaven, 

"Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
h~ve given order to the churches of Galatia, even so thieves do not break through nor ,steal" (Matt. 6: 

_n~n-. the .:firstday: of t.b_E! ~E!ek le:t_eye_l'y~!_lll:~ 19, ~0). 
· of you la;;;; him in store, as God hath prospered rom, . - --Wiifnut ulJottom;---pa.-·. 

•u~ 
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A Passage from the 20th Century New 
Testament. 

ROBT. H. BOLL. 

"I entreat you then, brothers, by all God's mercies 
to you, to offer your bodies as a living and holy sac:ri. 
flee, acceptable to God, which is fo·r you reasonable 
worship. Do not conform to the fashion of Uhe age; 
hut let your lives be tra.nsformed by your new ati:Iitude 
of mind, so that you may discern what God's will is
all that is good and acceptable and perfect'' (Rom.· 
12: 1, 2). 

WHAT IT Is. 

Once before a quotation from the 20th Century 
New Testament appeared in THE WAY, in an article by 
W. J. Brown; and, many of the readers knowing noth· 
ing of that transl>ation, it is necessary to introduce it 
in~.o their circle of book acquaintances. The 20th 
Century New Testament is a new tmnslation of the 
New Testament, made from the most approved Greek 
text (Westcott and Hort's). His not without :11ault or 
shortcomings as a translation; whiC'h could be s!lJid \vith 
equal truth o.f the "Authorized," o·r "King- James' Ver. 
sion," and of the· Revised Version also. But this new 
translatiorn outweig-hs its defects with vast advantages. 
Moot conspricuous of its attractions is that it offers us 
the New Testament in Eng-lish-not the old, cl!lJSSical 
English od' three h1mdred wars ago, the solemn, itigni· 
fled, somewhat drista.nt, s•tiff, stilted language, often 
puzzling, sometimes 1mintelligible, with which we must 
cope in the King- .Tames' and Revised V·ersions--but in 
our own langua,ge of to.dav. When inspired pens first 
wrote the New Testament, thev nsed not the words of 
the l€'11rned, nor the classica 1 Greek of former cen
huies, but it came out in the people's common, con
versational tongue--homelv, but srimple and fresh and 
ea,sily understood. It wa.< the Rook for the masses, 
'in the laDI!llll/rC of the mHP!'es, intended to rea,ch the 
lmiLerstancl[ng- of the poor, and babes in knowledge. 
And shall not the vast mnss of Rng-1ish speaking peop~e 
have It translation of the New Testament, vea, and o<f 
the whole Bible, into the common, ~diomatic, current 
mother-tong-ue? 

The 20th Oentnry New Testament is an effo-rt· to 
mnplv 1t long-felt want in this direction; a.nd it is g-rea.t
lv to be rerommended, to say the J.east, as an aid to the 
stndv of the King- .James' and Revised Versions. T'he 
word of God is much nlainer in plain English. Half 
the mystery is gone; half the need of commentary, too. 
The language needs no interpretation. WUlerein the 
older vers~ons were unattra.ctriv·e reading ·to th'e co•m
mon man, this interests a.nd delights him. Above all, 
it throws a flood of light upon the words of the Spirit 
whi-ch gilds every verse into new g-lory of significance. 

THE Quo'l'ATION. 
• 

Notrice t1lis: "Let your lives be transfmmed by your 
new atbitude of mind, so that you may discern what 
God's will is---a.ll that is good, acceptable and perfect." 
Le~J;ving a.ll further thought aho1.1t ilhe new translation, 
let us consider these words. we know that "out of the 
heart are the i·ssues of life;" that the Rtnitnde of a 

man!rtffiinfll!JeOO,m!l'§ fof his saying-s MJfl dotn~s r ~~bWh 

-words and deeds-make up the form of his life. 
And the form of our life is to be changed, transforined· 
which is impossible unless the attitude of our mind ~ 
ohanged. This new attitude of mind, brought about 
by the word of God, which Iilllkes us admire the true 
and good, lov·e God and man, and renders us· willing · 
sacrifices, is destined by the help of God to transform 
our lives. 

But there is a new thought in thiS' passage, and ,. 
forcibly put: " ... so that you mo.y discern wha.t God's 
wcill is-all that is good and acceptable and perfect." 
It is a new thought-not to the word o·f God, but, to 
most readers no doubt, a new thought to be found here 

' 
in this passage. It ·amounts to this: "Live right that 
you may know the will of God." 

A GUIDEPosT FOR THosE Wno 8E:EK AF'l'ER TRuTH. 

It is a point of g-reatest weight. Commonly the or
der is learning and then doing: "Know and obey." 
Nothing more true than that. We must know what 
God wills before we can do it. But what if God should 
also turn it around and say, "Obey that you IOOY 
know?" That is precisely what he said. This ru]~ 

works both ways: If you obey you shall know; and. 
nagatively, if you disobey you shall not know-yea, 
you shall lose even that whioh you knew. 

TRUTH WITHHELD FROM THE DISOBEDIENT 

With frequency does the word of God couple delusion 
and: wick·edness, disobedience and error. Sometimes 
the d,a;rkness of ignorance is the cause and father of 
w~ckedness, as among the Gentiles that know not God, 
and before "ilhe g-race of God app<e!IJ:'ed" to teach men 
the way to live; but first of all unrighteousness was, 
and is even now, the father of darkness. The nations 
once lmew God; bllft when they knew God "they glori
fied him not as God, neither were thankful." The 
outcome of their way was: "Their foolish heart was 
darkened," and "They became fools" (Rom. 1: 18-32). 
Strang-ely enough it was the very truuh and the facts 
that had been destrined •to enlighten, that became to 
them a fountain of fog and darkn,ess, stone of shhlll

bling, rack of offense. The visible works of God, the 
earth with its mlouni:Jajns •and rocks, and the life which 
peopled its surface, plant and beast, through which 
they might have seen their Maker's eternal power and 
divinity: the heavoens, which to a David declared the 
glo·ry o·f God-these became stumbling-blocks, idolsJ 
that clouded their hoo.rts and drew them farther away 
from the knowledge of the only God. Of them it was 
spoken that "the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men Wlho 
hinder [hold down] the truth in unrighteousness." 
''For men are by wrongdoing suppressing the truth," 
as the new translation, blnntly puts it (Rom. 1: 18). 

-··t~ . 
In l.ike manner does the very gospel of light and 

salvai:Iion become darkness, "a savor of diath unto 
death" to rebellious 'hearls. It is .a, fearful i[hought. 
When Uhe light becomes cloud, and sou111o.e of error, 
what shall ma.n:s end be? "The light of the bodY is 
the eye, . . . but if thine eye be evil thy whoJ.e body 
shall be full of darkness. . If therefore the light that 
is in thee be darknellS, how great is that darkne!!S!" 

And of that doqm we: tiud .mlln;}' .e~et1 . <+¥ ....... , .. .,"""'--·-··-
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of G9d. We read of some·wlio are "ever learning and 
never ®ble to come to It knowiedge' of the truth;" of 
"evil men ... deooi.Wn:g and being deceived;" "the 
deceit of rmrighteoThSilJeSs in them that perish;" of 
some tqll!t "stnmble at the word being disobedient'' 
((Peter 2: 8). Meru's past aclions largely govern their 
conduct now. Because in times past they committed 
themselves to a lie, they l'ejoot the truth now-to ap
pear consistent cpartly, and partly because .they cannot 
see truUh as und6!' other eirc.umstancet~ they could have 
done. Some Jews refuse rto be baptized of John; some 
time later, influenced by pas·t disobedience, they reject 
Chri.st's word against themselves, for they were in no 
frame of mind to :reoe;.ve it (Luke 7: 24-30). 

Truth rejected, disobeyed, disregarded, becomes dark
nass. In darkness things are invisible and men know 
not at wharl; they stumble. The door is shut-the heav
enly light is gone. They courted darkness-darkness 
overtakes them. They belong to the power of dark
ness. For God will se:nd them a strong delusion that 
they may believe a lie: "that they all might be judged 
who believed Il'O•t the troth but had pJeasure in un
righteousness." Well be it for them if by sdncerest :re
pentance they can turn the current of their fate, and 
once more see a ray orf that Light tha.t Ieads us heaven
ward. 

THE AssuRANCE :ro THE FAITHFUL. 

Let us shake off this nightmare, and look out upon 
God's green earth of promise and hope and joy. There 
is a bright side to fuis. '·'God has not called us unto 
wrath, but unto salvation. Does di&obedience darken 
the hearl? Then faithfulness brings light more abwn
dant. So at least says our new quotation (Rom. 12: 
1, 2). And not it only-but Jesus: ''If any man Wlilleth 
to do his will he shall know of the teaching whether 
it be of God" (John 7: 17). The very .willingness is 
s~eguard to UJS. Again said the Christ: "If ye abide 
in my words, then are ye truly my disciples; and ye 
shall know the troth and the troth shall mllke you 
free" (John 8: 31, 32). Or again, to settle it foreveT, 
"I am the ]fight of the world: he that followeth me 
shall not walk in darkness, bUJt sh'aJl have the light 
of life'' (John 8: 12) .. Are you sure of the purpose of 
your own heart, that you love truth and seek it? Keep 
close to Jesus. He is the Light. Abide in his word, 
and the truth you shall know. Follow him, and· you 
shall not walk in darkness. 

LIVE UP TO YOUR LIGHT. 

Live up to the light you have: use it and more shall 
be given you. See how God provided for a eunuch of 
Ethiopia, fui.thful as :liar as his knowledge went (Acts 
8); or, for Cornelius, who fe;u-ed God and gave alms and 
Pmyed (Acts); for an Apollos thirsting for righteous
ness (Acts 18: 24-28). And now one more quotation 
from the 20th Century New •Testament (Phil; 3: 13-16): 
"But forgetting what lri.es behind, and straillling every 
nerve toW~ard. that which lies in front, the one thing 
I am doing is to press on to the win:D1l!rg-post, to gain 
the· prize of that heavenward call which God gave me 
through Christ Je&us. All of us, then, whose faith is 
matured should take this view of life. Then if in any · 
respect you . ~~ a. .mista;]r~ vie~_ God -~ _D1~.Ct~at 

also plain to you. Only we must oroer our lives by 
the standard we have already reae~hed." 

Brother F. B. Sutton's Question Answered: 
· Do we Baptize a Child of GQC{ or 

Child of the Devil ? 

Bowling Gl'een, Ky., Nov. 23, 1901. 
F. B. Sutton, M•arsh, Tenn. 

Dear Sir: I notice your queries in this week's Ad
vocate, and whrile I am mue~h pleased with Brother 
Lipscomb's answers, and probl!Jbly you are, yet if you 
a11e an honest inquirer--and I take you to be-you 
might prefer to have more light on the birth of the 

' Wiater and Spirit, since it is made the means by which 
one enters the kingdom of God. In this connection 
it might be well to inquire, Can a sinn:er be saved out 
o.f Christ? If so, the sufferings of Christ are of no 
avail. . Then if the sinner needed a savior, he can only
be saved through the means provlided in a savior, and 
since one cimno.t enter the lcingdom or family of God 
without being born of God, and sillCe he may enter 
by a birth of water and o.f the Spirit, it follorws, there
foDe, that in order to become a "child of God'' a sinner 
must be bom anew. And since there cannot be ·a birth 
without two agencies, it also follows Uhat.in order to be
come a child of God a sinner must be born of water 
and of the Srpirlit, and they are the means by which we 
ente·r the ''kingdom of God." The new birth, then, is 
a transition from the kingdom of sin, or Satan, into 
the kingdom of God, a passage from one state or con· 
dition into anoUher. 

Since God does not pardon a sinner while· in the 
kingdom of Satan, and Bliilce he cannot enter the king
dom of God without pardon, pardon, therefoTe, must. 
take place lin the transition. 

To he born of the Spirit is to obey the truth., as 
taught by the Spirit. Hence, Peter says, "You have 
purified your souls in abeying the truth through the 
~rit." ... "Being born ag~uin, not of corruptible seed, 
but of incorruptible, hy the word of God, that liveth 
and abiideth forever'' (1 Peter 1: 22, 23). 

Once a sdnner is convinced or convie>ted of· sin, .. 
through the test!Dfony orf the Srpirit, his heart is 
changed, prodUJCed by faith. This destroys the love of 
sdn; this leads to a change of will, prodUJCed by re
pentance, which destroys the practice .of sin, and by 
Dhedience he is delivered from the state of sin, and 
pardon, promised in this ae>t of obedience, takes away 
the gulilt of sin, and sets the captive free from the 

· consequences of sin. Hence, Paul says, "God be thanked, 
whereas you were the servants of si:n, you have obeyed 
fr011ll the heart/ that form of doe>trfue which was de
livel'ed unto you, being tihe:n made free from sin ye 
become the servants of righteousness" (Rom. 6: 17). 

Now, since the remission of slins is promised by com

plyin~ with t~~ conditioill!S m~e kno~ b~ the Sp~rit, 
and smce our sms are not reiDII.tted while m the lcing" 
dom o.f Satan, and sdnce one passes from the kin'gd.om 
of sin, or Satan, into the kingdom of God by a JJ•irth 
of water and the Spirit, and by this birth we become the 
children of God; it follows, therefore, th!llt the i:nfl.ue.noo 
of the Spirit's teaching on the heart of the sdmrer1 ----·----- --- ·- ------------- ----··----··----·---- ·-- ------ ------ -----------f---··-----~- ... --~-----------
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leading him through farl.th to accept Chri~t as his 
Savior, and turning from the· praotice of sin and being 
buried with his Lord in baptism, and rises and w:fks 
in a newp.ess of life, that through this means he has 
been "delivered from the power of darkness, and trans-
' lated into the kingdom of God's dear Son." Hence 

Paul says, "We are all the children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus. For 81! many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ have put on Christ. For in one 
Spirit were we all baptized into one body, and were 
all made to <hUnk of olle Spirit." Thus we were led or 
moved by one Spirit to be baptized into one body, and 
thus we become the children of God when we are born 
of water and of the Spirit into "one body," "family" or 
"

1
church of God." P. R. SLATER. 

Day By Day. 

J. M. M'OALEB. 

the Japanese and the Jews that are boJ;h curious and . · 
inter~ting. · 

October 18th. Mr. Koike repeated in class this morn. 
ing the beheading of John the Baptist. He told hhe 

·story well, and his English was almost p~rfect. ius 
story gave rise to subsequent conversation ih which 
the courage of John was commended. 

Mr .. Fukushima asked what was the meaning of the 
expression, "Lord of lords," stating that he ha.d seen 
it ill the Episcopal prayer book. .l:ie thought that ac
cording to the Uhnstian religion there . was only one 
Lord. My explanllition was that the ~ord lord was 
also applied to man as well as to God, as for example; 
the "lords of .l!.;ngland" or the daijiu of his own counLry. 

1t is rather gratifying to note the progress of re
ligious sentiment among the clerks of the Central !'ost 
and 'l'elegraph Utlice, since three years ago. At- that 
tlme the sentimerut against Uhristianity was so &trong 
that they wanted me to enter into a writ_ten agree
ment that 1 would not teach religion to the cla.sses, 
and when it was mentioned in class there was a sort 

October 13th. In company with our little boy, Hard- of indignation felt to be against lt. This time there 
ing, I left home this morning at 8 o'clock for Y okoha-

was no mention a;t all made concerrung that point, 
rna. The rain was pouring down. Spoke to the sailors in 

and religion is spoken of in one way or another almost 
the United States Naval Hospital. There were about 

every day, We have a pleasant class of boys and the 
thirty present; the attention was perf-ect. Spoke on 

work of teaching them 1s an enjoyable one. They are 
'remptation. Leading thoughts: Temptation marks 

polite and respectful, and we get along in the most 
the dividing line between use and abuse. Most of our 

congenial manner. My experience with Japanese is, 
vices are virtues abUBed. Temptakion comes from 

that, if once you win them, they are obedient and studi
man's superior nature. Oxen have no temptation. It 

ous, otherwise they can be as u.nru.ly as anybody. 
is a killd of compliment to human nature that man can 
b 'l'h~ 2Vth of October brought iuiother Lord's day. 
e ,tempted. As long 'lis man h8iS any moral good left 

Brother .Bti.shop accompanied me to the .Naval Hospital. 
he will be tempted. The way' to become proof against i::lpoke on the ''Ureat i::lalvation" (Heb. 2: 1-il). 'l'he 
temptation is to live so high above it that it cannot 1J.ue of thought is suggested by the three words: n~
r~ch you. You can keep morally at a safe distance lect, drifting, ·salvation. 'l'he farmer will fail of a crov, 
from sin. The spider tries to ensnare the flies near by. sinlply by neglect. Neglect will take the roof from owa· 
It is easier to Hve a pure life than a sinful one. "The a man's •head and render hinl homeless. Ships will 
way of the transgressor is hard." sink to the bottom of the sea if only the captain neg-

leC!ts to stop the small leaks. Satan knows that not 
Reached home at 2 o'clock. Went to Kanda with many will renounce religion outright. He tries an· 

wife and babies, to the Japanese meeting for the Lord's other. method which many will accept, but which is 
Supper. Only six present. 'J:1here were twelve chil- equally destructive. He induces men to neglect pres
dren at the Sunday school. The teacher is sick and eut duty and the work is done. N eglecfleads to drift
unable to do her duty by the day school. She must ing. Drifting ends in ruin .. Jesus is our only hope of 

salvation. The salvation he offers is great because oi 
have a rest some way. th its very nature-eternal happiness. Because of at 

Oct01ber 16th. After the English classes from 8 to from which it saves us--everl81Sting punishmewt. Be-
10, I went to the section called Koishikawa to see some cause of its author-the highest personage in heaven 
lots with the purpose of establishing a students' home. or on earth, save One.· 
They ask from five to five and a half dollars per tsubo Another word about the children's school: Since 

Miss Hostetter gave up the work about foUl' years ago, 
(6 feet square, or 36 square feet). Lands in this sec- I have been seeing after it, in the hope t'b.at &omeone 
tion rent at two cents per tsubo for the month. els·e would come and take her place. I like to work 

Came home by way of the children's school. Teacher with children, but I iJh.i.nk: some sister can do the work 
was sick and ha,d sent her husband as a substitute. better. It is a wo,rk that a woman can do more sue
He kept no order and .dismissed an hour earlier than cessfully than a man; besides my other work neces· 

sarily crowds out ·time that shouJ.d be. given to tne 
the time. I suggested to him that he had ,not taugilit school in order to bring it up to the highest standard 
sch'ool much and that he had: closed an hour earlier. and get the most good from it. T'o' carry on suCh a 

October 17th. To-day is ~ Japane~e festival called work successfully requires about all orf one's time. Then 
Shi. h · Th · t. · f th · ao"'ain, I hope to start a work among the young men that. ns osllil.. e emperor ea s o e new rice on this 

· will somewhat supplement the work among the chi!' 
occaSion; he is supposed to eat of it first before any of dren and in tha.t wav keep them under good influences 
the people have yet partaken of i't. Ioosmuch ash~ is a longer. · 
kind of god to the Japanese, at least as they used to In asking S'Ome sister to come and take up this work, 
loo~ at it, this is a kind of first fruits to their god be- I apl aware of the fact that I am asking one unto a work 
fore pa:rbaking of it themselves--11. cus•tom similar to of self-sacrifice, a work that requires faith, where we
thlllt among the Jews as every Bible student will re- cannot always see, and a life of consecration; a work-

that tries both body and soul. But it is nevertheless 
member. There are many points of similarity between a work of love,. IJ,!!Q one to be enj.O'}'ed. 



"Enter ye in b;• the narrow gate: .. for narrow is the g~te and straitened • I 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it." _/ 
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Scraps. 
J . .A.. H. 

Somewru;,t m10re tlmn two hundred Sl]bscripti6na 
have been paid ~ to send T'B:E W .A. Y to poor widOIWs; 
orphans, invalids, and to an.y others who will read it, 
hut who, from whatsoever cause, will not pay for it. 
If a.ny are willing. to receive it, and will ~d it, hut 
will not pay even because they are selfish moooy lorv
ers, th{)y llieed gospel truilh badly, and it is a pity no~ 
to give it to them. God's ~th will save them, if amy
thing will, and we o-ught to be eager to• do all that we 
can, at wharl:soever samifice, to save aJl we can. Think 
of the mlue ·of one human soruJ.! Are you eager to 
PrBach with the tongue to those who wrill hear, hut 
W'ho will not pay fo•r proochlng? Many a soul of that 
kind lms been coDJYerted, and has beeo~ a great worker 
lor God, by a pil"oocher sustairued by o,thers. Why not 
Plea.eh to such peo·pJe aJso with the pen? M·aJTiy may 
be reached in that way who w<mld not come to hear 

Are ruot many people rewchoo by tracts? 
OOill you circuJ.Illbe better and eheape- tracis? We 
ten tho,i:!sa.nd names -of people w!ho will read THE 
but 1;Vho camrot or will ruot pay focr it; and we 
the money to pa.y for the ten thousand I!JiliDes. 

· have reoaived more than two hundred names and · 
have reoeived just enough money fu, pay for them. 
need mo.re money and more oomes. Send them 

before us a boundless opening fo·r doing good. May 
the Lord strengthen ~ guide us that the greatest 
good possible may be accomplished! May the Lord 
speed the day when there shall be hundreds and thou
sands o.f schools like the Bibi·e Sclwol at Carmen, the 
Bible School at N'ashville, and ours at Bowling Green! 
In every scJhoo'l in the world the Bible ought ·to be 
taught as regularly and as diligently as any other study, 
even more so, for it is of mooh more practiCal mlue 
to eV1ery human soul, both for this wOtrld anid for that 
which is to corme, than an}" o·ther book. Christians 
oughr. to refuoo to sood their childi'en to any school in 
whic:h the Bible is not taug{hit diligently, daily to every 

·pupil, unless they see to iit that it is so ta.ught in their 
homes. 

* * * 
The editor . .of thris paper rooeives many letters that 

are neV1er answ:f!l'ed; not beoouse he does not want to 
allilwer them, but because it is an a.mool, physical im
pos:ribdlity for him to !IIIlswer all ·of them, and do the 
other work that seems of great importance. Either 
they must go unanswered, many of them, or school 
work, preaching work, editorial writing or the publish
ing interests of the paper must be neglected. He tries 
.to decide what ought to be left unidone by his best 
judgment, not by his personal inc1iootions, and he 
asks the Lo!l'd to gruide him. He reglliarly spends 
Monday from home, geJUJerally at a hotel &omewhere, 
writing for TE:E WAY. He dJOes all of his writing for 
the pape-r on Monday, and generally spen.ds from seven 
to ten hou.rs of that. day writing. He stays from home 
at a ho.tel, beoouse at home so mMy people are in the 
household, about a hundred, so many visitors come, 
there are so many telephone calls aJJJd so many other 
things to be talked about amd loolmd a,fter. he oo.nnot 
Wl'lite there. He has tried it faithfuJ.ly and knows he 
cannot do it; so he stays amay, goes to a hotel, looks 
hiis do10'r and writes ·all day, and IUJa!ils his matter. for 
the printer on the night trnin, ge!llJerally handing it 
to the postal clerk on the tram himself. The paper 
is printed in N ashvHle, but mil!Ued from Bowling 
Green. 

At this momeJJJt, 8 p.m., February 3, I am writing 
* * * the last words for th!is week's issue and ll!m :Listening 

The first term of Potter Bible College will close for the whlstle of the train that will take the Illiatter 
Saturday, Fe~bruary 11th. We expect to close to iili1il J>rilJ!ter, __ ILthe-win--.00~-not-beern oo il.ouif

"---'-~.~fr~ from-d'e<bt; and Wirh a-frill Scilooff(}r-the-- ·late, jiliere W!Oruld have been no Scraps1 I suppose, in 
tem. In this scihool work we seem to have thls i~sue. I am gLad itis llfl,te. . 

I --~---' 
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Did Any But Apostles Confer the. Holy Spirit ? 
R. G. SEWEI,L. 

It is claimed and strenuously argued that none but 
apostles ever conferred the Holy Spirit or his gifts 
upon anyone. Those who set up I!;his olaim make their 
nhief arguments on the cases of Ananias and Saul 
of 'I'arsus ancl the Rending out of Paul and Ba!'llillbas 
from Antioch. It is claimed toot Anunias and the 
prophets and teachers did not and could not confer 
the Holy Spirit. This effort to PPO¥it that none but 
apostles could bestow the gifts of tM Ho·ly Spirit is 
mruile in order to show that others than apostles did 
lay hands on people, and thnt as they could not <Jon
fer the Holy Spiri>t, they laid on their hands for other 
purposes, but chiefly in ordaining or appoint.ing elders 
n ml deacons ami sending out preachers. So we pro
pose to consider these matteri> to sorme extent. 

vYe will first notice the case of Ananias and Saul. 
It is claimed that in th~·s case there is no d!irect scrip
tural authority, and not even a reasonable inference 
from the case, that Arulllias conferred the Holy Spirit 
upon Saul of Tarsus. Here is the langua,ge in dis
pute: "Ananias wffillt h[s way, and entered into the 
house; and putting his nands Oil rnm s:aid, Brother 
Saul, the Lord, even JesTis, that appeared unto thee 
in the way as thou earnest, hath sent me; 'that thou 
mightest receiv·e thy sight, and be filled with the Holy 
Ghost" (Acts 9: 17). Here Ananlias plainly and posi
tively declares two purposes for which the Lo·rd had 
sent him to Saul. One purpose was that Saul rmght 
reccive his sight; the other purpose was that he m~ght 
be filled with the Holy Spirit; and the one was just 
as mllch the object of the sending of Ananias as the 
other. As certainly as Ananias was sent to· open the 
eyes of Saul, so certainly was he sent t•o impart to 
him the Holy Spirit or t~at he should be filled with 
the Spirit. All admit that Saul's eyes were opened 
when Ananias la[d his ·hands upon him; but some 
claim that Arranias did not confer the Ho•ly Spirit, but 
that he baptized Saul, and that he then received the 
Spirit, as promi~ed the three thousand on the day of 
Pentecost. 

'l'he first question we propo,und is: Whrut measure 
of the Spirit, did Allilnias refer to when he p•rom[sed 
th8!t Saul should be filled with it? Did he mean a 
mirac'Ulous power, or did he mean the Spirit thiat is 
spoken of as dwelling in all the children of God? No 

apostle or anyone else ever conferred any power of 
the Holy Spirit, excerpt Mraculous gifts. When apos
Hes or others baptized people, they did not by thrut 

, means .. ponfer rmmcu1ous power in any case; they only 
placed them where all alike who obey the gospel have 
the promise of the. Holy Spirit. There is no evidence 
that one of the three thousand received the mira.iii:ilous 
power of the Spirit as a result of obeying the gospel 
on the day of Pentecost; and in the case of the Samari
tans, it is certain that they did not reccivoe any mira<m
lom; gifts when they v:ere baptized. Hence :Peter and 
John were sent to impart spiritual gifts. "For as yet 
he w:as-TruUerr upon-noHe-~e&tfieinHmJy they :w.ere bait: 
t[zed in <the name of the Lord Jesus" (Acts 8: 16). 

, 'l'l~~se people c'ertainly received all that the three 

thousand receiv.ed and all that SauJ. of Tarsus received, • 
by repenting and bffing bapt[zed; but it is certain that 
they h:i.d not received any miraculous power till Peter 
and John got there and laid their hands on them. The 
same is tfu:e with. the twelve at Ephesus. Paul hap. 
tized them into ChriS>t, but they smll had no spiritual 
gift8; then Pau:l laid his hands on them, and they re
ccived the '1!1iroculous power and spoke with tongues 
and propheffied. This shows that none received DJi. 
raculolliS gifts throug1h repentance and b!.tptism, but 
toot miraculous gifts were iiilfl)arted through the lay
ing on of ha.nds. Hei:JJce, when .Anlanias told Saul that 
the Lol'd had sent him (Anania8) that Saul might be 
filled with the Spirit, he could IlJOt hav·e referred to 
an indwelling power of the Spirit, because no man 
ever imparted the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit; 
and yet An!Uliias said: "The Lord ... hiath sent me, 
that thou rmightest ..•. be filled with the Holy Ghost." 
As the Spirit was to be imparted through Anania.s, it 
mu;t have been the miraculous power, for no other 
powe1 was ev·er imparted through men; allJd, besid&~, 

Paul immedliatel y began to preach the gospel, indicat. 
ing that he was inspired. Since the inspiriillg power 
of the Spirit was never given through obed!ienee to the 
gospel,· since Ananias was sent to Saul that he might 
be filled with it, since these ~aculous gifts of the 
Spirit always came (so fM as we know) by the laying 
on of lmnds, smce Ana·nias did lay hands Oill Saul, and 
s'ince he received sight in this way, it is certainly a 
scriptmal conclusion that Anaruias did impart to him 
the miraculous, inspiring power of the Spirit by the 
laying on of hands; if not, there iJS no chance for us to 
determine where, when, or how he received it. Tbi, 
inspiring power was srufficien.t to enable him to preach 
the gosrpel, a,nd he went on preaching it for sonre ten 
years without that meili)me of the Spirit that would 
ell'able him to perlorm miracles; f.or there is not even 
a shadow of evidence that he performed a single mira· 
cle for ten yea.rs. But during that time Saul !utd so 
J\a[thfuilly used the measure of inspiration which he 
had in preaching the gospel that the time had come 
for a more extended power to be given him that h~ 
mig;ht do a more eJQtended work. H€'11Kle, while he and 
Barnabas were with the prophets and teachers that 
were in Antioch, hands were laid on them by these, 
arrd, as the Spirit of God directed, they were sent a~y; 
and so soon as they started out on this trip fr()JU An· 
t~och, Paul began at once to perform miracles. If 
he had ever performed a mimcle before, there is not 
a single allusion to it in the word of God; hence, so 
far as the word o·f the Lord reveals, all the mirooulolll 
powers that Baul posse.ssed were given to hirn by the 
laybg on of the ha,l}ds of men who were not apostles .. 
It seems to me a very hasty conclusion for one to J]Nlke · 

that no·ne b:ut. apostles ever imparted the Spirit by lay
ing on of brands. Blllt the trouble is thavif the J1oly 
Spirit was imparted to Paul by these prophets -and 
teachers is snniis the theory that hands were laid · 

' r- · · · · the · 
on them to separate them to the work of preaching 
gospel. This rtheory needs to be knocked nut. So f: 
as separating or consecratmg PauJ to preach the go 
pel,jseonoerned, Jesus did thi~ when he appeared to 
him and -~aid: . ''For I have aprpeared unto , 
this purpooe, to make thee a rn~n~ster and a W1tness 
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both of these thing which thou hast seen, and of those 
things in the which I will appear unto thee; delivering 
wee from the people, and frvm the Gentiles, unt? whom 
Jli)W I send thee, to open their eye.;, and to ·turn tihem 
from darkness to light, a.nd from the poWler of Satan 
unto God, that they may receive fongiveness o.f sins, 
aw inJteritance among them w h~ch are sanctified by 
faith that is in me?' (Acts 26: 16-18). 

This was Paul's call and oonseeration to preach the 
<~O£pcl, and he needed no more; but he was not yet in-

. :pired, and Anaruias was sent that Paul might be filled 

11-jth the Holy Spirit. By thio means he received thwt 
power tlmt enabled him to preaeh the gospel. While 
at Antioeh, ten years later, he rece,ived an additional 
meJsnre, which enabled him to work mirudes, as pla.inly 
illdicated to us hy his history a~; given in the wmd o·f 
the Loro. lt would lYe just as reaootlllhle to conclude 
that Peter, James and J·ohn needed hands laid on them 
every time they started out to preach in new territo-ry 
tiS '.o ,;uppooe that Pa.ul needed ham],; laid on him, 
when he ~tarted on his r.lli.i~iona.ry trip, to give him 
new authority to preach. He ne-eded nothing of the 
kinJ; Gut to understand that wdditioual power was 
conferred upon him by those prophets and teachers to 
ena,ble him to more effectively do the wmk w hieh the 
Lord had for him to do rel,ieves the difficulty. 

lt is a fact that cannot be controverted that none 
but inspired men ever laid hands on anyone for any 
purpose whafever; it is also a fact that no oommaml 
11as ever given in the entire New 'l'estamliDt to, any 
uJJ.inspired man to lay ha.IIJds upon on anyone for ariy 
purpDse. 8·ince, then, there io neither. p-recept nor ex

to. induct men into office or to apporint them to a wmk 
in the ohureh. In my whole lifetime I have seen it . . 

done but once or twice, arul. then when I was but a 
youth and when everybody thought it was rig1ht. To 
me there is one ·s.tnange thing about the matter, any
way, and that is that those brethren who contend for 
it so earnestly nev.er lay ha;nds on an,yone. · If they 
really and conscientiously believe in the laying on of 
hand~ to appoint elders a.nd others to a wod{, why 
do they not pmetice it everywhere? If they were to 
find pe<.>ple in the churches where they preach who 
ha.d never heen baptilled, those people would have tu 
go into the water or get out of the church, and no 
persuasion oouJd induce these brethren to receive per
sons into . the congregations without baptism. Yet 
these same men go all over :the country and preach for 
con.grepailions where no•t a man of them ha~ ever had 
hands laid' upon him. They surely ought to give up 
the contention or praetioe it wherever they go; and 
since there is no foundation in the Wot'd of God for 
the practice arud since they do not practice it, jhe best 
thing is to gU.ve up the contention. The example of 
ins}'ired men laying on hands to work or impart mi
raculous power is no example for us, for we cannot do 
ciuhet. Let us "keep the· l.mity of the 8pirit in the 
bond of peace."-Gospel Advoca:te. 

Brother Sewell's Article on Imparting the 
. Holy Spirit. 

J. A. H. 

ample in the New 'l'estament fm any uninspired man Before reading this, plmse turn to Brother 8ewell':; 
to lay on han.ds to appDiint anyonf,: to any so-rt o·f wo-rk article, in this i~ue, and I'ead it c:cLT'ef~·· In his open
iii the church, where shall we go to find authority to ing sentences, Brother Sewell seems to shift the bu.vden 
lay hands on people now, since there are no· inspired of pi'oof on the negative. This ought no>t to be. He 
men now? No matter ho·w mueh uruinspired men la.id and others affirm that others besides apostles laid on 
on hunds in the Old 'l'estament, that has nothing to do hand& that those upon wrhom they laid them might be 
11·ith us now. · It is also a fact tha.t hwds were never filled with the Holy Sp[rit. He believ.es Ananias laid 
l<llid oil men in the Old Testament to ordain them or his ha.ndo O·ll Saul that he might be filled with the Holy 
to put them i~to a work or office of any kind. 'l"'te Spirit. He thinks he l1as "a reasonabie inf·erence" for 
ellildmn of Israel's laying their hands upon the Levites this belief. But a veasonable in.ference is no•t wo-rth 
Wllll not to consecrate them to the priestly oflice o·r a puff of windJ for proo.f, unless it be a necessary in
work, but God had arranged to ruccept the Levites in ferenoe; for if a conclusion may be tn~e, it also' may not 
place of the first:bom o,f all the c-hildren of Israel; fa.r be true, and hence it is fit for nothing but ru1 hypothesis 
from the time the destroying an~el spared the chil- tentatively held till its truthfulness or falsity is clearly 
dren of Iorael in Egypt, while he destroyed the first- established. The bnrden of proof nests upon ·Brother 
born o-f all the EgyptaJins, God 0laimed the first:Jborn SeweH and those who hold with him. 
of all the dl!ildren of Israel as hls, and he I'equired the He first considers the oose of Ananias and Saul 
children o.f IsraeJ. to make an offering of the Levites (Acts 9: 1-25). 'rhe facts in thli.s ease are these: 
to him. It was an item in the law of l\lloses that Wlhen L God oal.LSed Sanl to see a vis.ion in which he saw 
the children of Israel mad~ an offering to the Lord "a man named .Ainanias coming in, and laying his ha-nds 
they were Ito lay their hands upon the head of the ani- on him, that he might receive his sight" (v·erse ·12). 
nml, and upon that the Lord agreed to a~oept the ani- 2. Jesus sent Ananias to Sanl that he might ree~ve 
mal for the man; and as the Levites were to be offered his sight, and be filled with the Holy Spirit (verse 17). 
to the Lord the .children of Israel were to lay their 3. When Ami.nllis laid his hands upo•n him, "straight-' . 
hands upon them, thaJt the Lord :rruight accept them way the:ve feU from his eyes as it were scales, and he 
instead of t:he firstbom of all the .tribes. The la~ng reoeived his sight." 
{}fi of their hands was to offer the Levites to the Lord, 4. "And he a:vose and was baptized; and he took 
and not to consecrate them to the work of the priest- food and was strengthened." . 
hood. 8o> th11t incident is an utter failu:ve as authority 5. It is certain that An.anias did not 1ay his hands 
to consecrate men tp a wo·rk. on Saul that h~ might reee~ve the inspiring power of 
· I do not .lrn.o.~.any cJJl!iQ..m that is_IIH)re _ ~ll_o:r:ol1B"hlX the Spirit t.~ enable him to preaoh tihe gospel, aa Brother 
without fou.ru.1a.tio'l1 than the cllS'ta.m' of laying a.n hands · S~~dl coii.fidentiy-CTii:iill'o~ FoT-Pa.ul ntmse!L buldry 

~- . 
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and strongly affirms: "I nmke known to you, brethren, plainly says so; Saul was to be filled with the Hoi 
as touching the gospel which was preached by me, that Spirit. But the people must be in Christ to have thy 
it is npt after nro.n. For neither did I receive it from Spirit in them. Whlile on earth Jesus taught tha: 
man, nor was I taught it, but it came to me through~., those who thirsted and came to him should receive 
revelation of Jesus Christ (Gal. 1: 11, 12). "But from the Spirit, after he was glorified, and iJhat from within 
those who were reputed to be somewlhat (whatsoever them should flow rivers of living water (John 7: 37. 
they Wlere, it m:aketh no matter to me: God accepteth 39). He taught his apostles thrut the Spirit, which 
not man's person)-they, I say, who were of repute wtas then Wlith them, after his ascension should come 
imparted ll!othing to me: hut contmriwise, when they and he in them (compa11e John 14: 15-17 with 16: 7 
saw that I had been intrusted with the gospel of the and 7: 37-39). Pa,ul tooooes the Spirit is sent into 
uncircumcision, even as Peter with the gospel of the men he9ause they are sons, tha~t they receive him bv 
circumcision (for he that wrought for Peter unto the the hearing of faith (compare Gal. 3: 2 with 4: 4-7). 
apostleship of the circumcision wrought for me a.ISJo On Pentecost Peter commanded the convicted multi
unto tlhe Geniriles); and whtm they perceived the grace tude, saying, "Repent ye, and he baptized every one of 
tha.t was given unto me, James and O~phias and John, you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of 
they who were repubed to be pillars, gave to me and Bar- your sins; a,nd ye shall receive tile gift of the Rolv 
nahas tho riglht hands of fellowship, that we should go Spirit. For to you is the promise, and to your ohil
unto the Gentiles, and they unto the oircumcision" d11en, and to all th1a.t are afa.r off, even a.s many as the 
(Gal. 2: 6-9). Lord our God shall oo]] unto him" (Acts 2: 38, 39). 

No, sir; Paul did not get the inspiration that enabled So I conclude that Ananias not only liaid his hands 
him to preach the gospel from Ananias by the laying on Saul th<Jt he might receiV'e his sight, but he also 
on J<f his hands; Bwther Sewell is clearly wrong <~hont baptized him into Christ that he might he filled with 
this; Baul says of the gospel which he preached, that· bhe Holy Spirit. Brother Sewell seems to· think Saul 
is was not "after man," neiiJher did he "re0eive it from was filled with the s,piJ..jt whi],e still out of Christ; but 
man,'" nor was he "taught ot," hut it came to him to my mind it SJeems dear tha,t in this gospel age no 
"through revelation of Jesus Christ." He says, "they rnan can receive the Spirit who is out o,f Christ. Heru:e 
who were of repute imparted nothing to me" (Brother I believe Ananias baptized Saul into Christ that he 
Sewell thinks. Anan1a,s imparted to him inspiration). might be fii!ed with the Spirit. He was sent to Saul 
Pitui.says, "He that wroug-M fur Peter unto the_ apos- . that he might rece:ive two blessin:gs, his sight a~d the 
tleship of the circumcision wrought for me also unto Holy Spirit; he laid his hands on him that he might 
the Gentiles." He says, "I had been intrusted with the receive his sight, and baptized him into Jesus that he 
gospel of ilhe uncircumcision, even as Peter with might receive the Holy Spirit. It is certain Saul did 
the gospel of the circumcision." It se€ms to me, if not get 1his inspiration, the gospel he preached, from 
aiijything can be mode plain by strong, clear, unequivo- Ananias, no·r by Ananias, nor through Ananias; but 
cal statements of the wiQ·rd of God, it is demonstmted "through revelation of Jesus Christ," just like Peter 
by thes'e quotations thd P.atll did not get his inspira- did. "He that wrought for Peter unto the apostleship 
tiou, the gospel which he preached, from Ananias. He of the circuillliCision wrou1ght foT me [Paul] also un1o 
Hays he was an apostle "not from man nor through the Gentiles." 
rnan" (Gal. 1: 1); he says, "I received of the Lord that Just here let us consider these facts: Paul dates 
whioh I delivered unto you" (1 Cor. 11: 23). the begilhllling of his apostolic work at Damascus; Jesus 

Brother S1eW1ell himself teaches Ananias did not im- callel'!, qualified and sent him to preach the gospel, ~nd 
pari to him rnrl11ade-worlring power; Paul himself makes he began his work at" Da:Iilllscus just after his conver
it plailll that he did not get his inspiration from him; sron (Read Gal. 1: 11 to 2: 10). An apostle of Jesus 
hence the question remajns, What did he get by that is one sent by JesllJS; a prophet is one who speaks for 
im,position of hands? I am willing to. take God's an- God, th:at is, one who speaks by the inspimtion of God; 
swer as full and satisfactory: Jesus said to Ananrua.s of hence he was both ·RI prophet and an aposUe from the 
Saul, "H~ hath seen a rman named Alllanias coming day he hegru1 to preach the gospel by inspiration of 
in) and laying his hands upon him, that he might re- J es~ls. N orr couldi any man add to his apostolic au
ceive his sight." I know that Ananlias lard his hands thority or power. He says he was "not a whit behind 
on him that he might receive his sight, ro.r God says the very chie.fest apostle!l"' (2 Cor. 11: 5); and he adds, 
so; I !mow that his rupostoliool auiJhor:ity and the gospel "In nothing was I behind the very chiefes·t 'rupostll>'l, 
which he preached were no·t from ma!I1, nor through though I am nothing. Truly the sigmi o,f an apostle 
maf, nor by maJJJ, but it came to him throrugh rev;~la- were wrought 'among Y'ou in all patience, by signs 
ti6rl of Jesus Ohmist; for Paul plainly says so himseH. . and wonders and III!ighty works'' (2 Cor. 12: 11, 12). 
ThaJt Allla.Illias laid his hands on him to' impart the Now, <if he had received his apostolic authority or .power 
Holy Spirit oo ma,n knows nor oan kno·w, inasmuch '3JS through Ananias, Symeon, Lucius and M.anean, as 
the Scriptures do not so affirm, neither do they say Brother Sewell seems to tlhink,. but as he himself most 
anythdn1g which m<J.k!es this cai:IJ(;]usion necessary. That emphatically denies, he wouM have been behind th~ 
Ananias -llllid ·his hoods on Saul to impaTt the Ho.]y chief est apostles; for they got their rautho:rity allld power 
Spirit is a guess of man, no.t the teaching of God; and diirectly from Jesus. 
it be'holo1"P,s llJS to teach what God's W16rrd teaches, not In his third paragraph, Brother SeWlell argues in ,a 

what we suppose. circle. He wrants to prove that Ananias impa,rted Jill· 

But did not" Jesus send Ananias to him that he raculuus po-wer by the laying on of hand~'>; 'he assUIIles 
-· might re-ceive, t!l~Rolt 'Bpfrit? . Cerlainl.Y; tlie Bfl5Ie- Uiat he a:ia impal1t mirruculous power; ne -
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tion to tludact that no apostle, or any other man, ever 
imparted any gift of the Holy Spirit but a miroculous 
one; he argt~es, inasmu10h as Ananias imparted a gift 
to him by the imposition of hands,, and inasmuch as no 
mft was ev.er thus imparted but a miraculous one, and 
" inasmuch as Ananias was sent to Saul that he might 
ue filled with the Spirit, therefore, he diK:l impart the 
miraculous, inspiring power of the Holy Spirit by the 
Jayin;; on of hands, so as to enable him to preach the 
irospel. But inasmuch as Paul positively denies that 
h ' 

he got the gospel in any such way, we are constrained 
to conclude tl:tat in this case; as is usual, the argu
ment in a circle proves IW~th1ng-. It has not yet been 
shown that to be filled with the Spirit implies neces
sarily mirtwle-working power, and there is no evid·ence 
whatever tha.t Ana;nias laid his hands on him that he 
mig-ht be filled with the Spirit. He simply cured his 
blindness by the. laying on of hand:s, and he baptizeid 
him into Jesus where all receive the Holy Spirit, and 
wh~re all may be filloo with rrt. Pa.ul, no doubt, got 
all of his mirade~working power where he got his gos
pel knowledg•e, directly fmm Jesus. 

Brother Sewell .says, "It is a :fiact which eannot be 
controverted that none but •inspired men ever laid 
hani!.s on anyo:ne for any purpose whatever." Bear in 
mind now that an insprrred man is one who speaks by 
inspiration of God, who gets his knowledge of divine 
things, as Paul and the other apostles did, not by 
m~n, nor throt1•gih man, nor from man, but by revela
tion. of Jesus Christ, and you \vill see that Brother 
Sewell's confid•ent assertion is lJJO·t sustained by the 
,,·ord of God. The children of hreoal, who bid their 
lmncls onr the Levites, were nro·t all inspired• men; the·re 
is :10. evidence th:at Anl!lnia:s, who laid his hands on 
Saul tro cme h[s ibi~.ndness, was inspired. He had the 
gift of healing we know, but there is no• evidence that 
he was a. prophet, that he spake by inspiration of God. 
Of Symeon, Lucius and MaooC'Th, W!ho laid their hands 
on Barnabas and Saul, in obei1ienoe to God's com
mand to separoiDe th'em :fior the work to which the Holy 
Spirit had called them, we ldtow that they were teach
ers; but thart they reeeived their rteaching power ;Ji'J<;e 
the twelve and Paul drid by inspiration., thrut is, directly 
frorm Jesus, there is no proof. To my mind it is more 
than probable tlmt they were mira.culously endowed; 
burt it is also more tha•l1 rwobable that their endowment 
W<ls "t.he word of knowledge," th:e po·wer to storre away 
in tht> mlind and to I'CIJlroduce with imfallible correot
ness what they learned from apostles and prophets·. 
Ioopir·ed men, apostles and prophets, got their knowl
edge direc!tly from Jesus; o·thers got their knowledge 
through other men. Therre is no evidooce that cither 
Timothy or Titus was in8rpired. -That Timothy had a 
gift, which was imp-arted by the layring on of Ba.ul's 
hands, is certain (see 2 Tim. 1; 6); but that he had 
more than one, or tllat tlmt one was inspiration is not 
in proof. He is classed as an evangelist but n,ever as a 
prophet, as Judas, Slilas, Agabus and o·thel's were. As 
he is never caJled a prophet, and as there is no evi
dence tha.t he· ever did tihe worrk of a prophet, so• far 
as we know, no man knows that he was one~ But Paul ex
horts him "to lay halllds hastily on no man." It ap
peara tha.t it wa'S one of his duties to la.v h@ds.nn. mom. 

- ---· . ---------- - ------ ------·- -·- ,,, 

Broth'er Sewell says: "I do not know of any cus-

tom tha.t ·is more thoroughly without f()lmdation than 
the CUj;tOn of laying on hands to induct men into office 
or. to appoint them to a work in the cb.umh." Well, 
let us see about that. Have we any cases in the New 
Testament where me:n were appointed to a work in the 
church? Y.es. Wh(;I'e are they? On<J is found in the 
sixth chapter of Acts. The work of looking after and 
providing for the wants of the disciples in Jerusalem 
had not been done satisfactorily. So• the twelve apos
tles said to the mulmtude of the saints; "It is not fit 
that we shonJ.d forsake the wo·rd of God and serve 
tables. Look ye ou.t therefo·re, brethren, from among 
YOU seven men of good report, full of the Spirit and o·f . ' 
wisdom, whom we may a])point OV1er this business.'' 
So the whole multitud~ was pleased .and they chose 
seven men, and set them before the apostles; "and when 
they [the apostles] had prayed, they laid their hands 
on them;" and that is all. Wihat did the apostles ~ay? 
'l'hey said, "Look ye out ... seven men ... whom we 
may appoint over this business.'' Did the apostles 
appoint them over the business? They said they would. 
Wh;}t did the churoh select them and set them before 
the apostles for? That they might appo~nt them over 
this business. What did the apostles do? '!"hey ap
pointed them, no doubt. What did they do? T'hey 
prayed and la~d their hands on them. Is that all? 
Yes. Did the apostles have any scriptural authority 
for laying hands on people \v'ho were to• be separated 
for a special wo•rk? Yes, it was done when the Levites 
were separa.ted and appointed to the se,rvice of the 
tabernacle, and when J-oshua was separa.ted and ap
pointed to be the leader of Israel (see Num. 8: 10 and 
27: 8, 23). Did not the apost·les la3' hands on them 
that they might be filled with the Sp.irit? They were . 
already filled with the S·pirit, and so was Joshua, when 
Moses laid his hands on him, but the Levites never 
were filled with the Spirit, so far as anybody knows. 
Have you not heard a man say he supposed the apos
tles laid hands on them to en.arble them to wnrk mira
cles? Yes, but he was g-uessrrng at,, it. That is not 
what the apo-stles said they would do; and it is best to 
.suppose they did what the.y said they would do. They 
appointed them, they prayed anrl laid hands on tliem. 

How were Barnabas and Sraul separated to the work 
to whUch they were. called? Symeon, Lucius and 
Manean ~asted, prayed, laid their hands on them, and 
sent them awray. Did they lay •thcir hands on them 
that they might be filled with the Spirit? Barnabas 
was already fiUed with the Srpirit; and, as we have 
seen:, Paul had been an inspired apostle of J es•us Christ 
ror years. He diates his inspiration at the beginning 
of ills preaching. Do you. not s1Uppose tlrwt these three 
men laid their muds on Barnabas a!l!Jd Sa.ul to impart 
rniraele-working power to iihem? No; it is better to 
suppose they did what the Holy Spirit told .them to 
do, that they separated them to the work to whioh the 
Spirit had •eaUed them. If you were going to appo·int 

, men to a work in the ehuroh, would you rather do as 
apostles and: prophets did when fuey appointed men to 
a work, or woubd you rather do something else which 
they never d!id I1J0T taUJght? I have always been taught 
to prefer the way illl which the apostles an~pr.<>J:l<!IIl:ts, . _ 
we-nt; ftind! to-regThliite llij' work and -;~.~p in the 
churc.-h by their teactl:uing and examp~e rwther than 

' ----- '""'.'" ....... 
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to do otherwise. To uo otherwise is to fo.J}ow the wis
dom of man rather t.han the wisdom of God. 

Paul and Baroobas appointed elders i.n every chur'Ch; 
'llitus was left in Crete by Paul to appoint elders in 
every oity; so it seems it W1as the rule to appo-int elders 
in every church as so·on as men acquired the qualifi
cations that fitted them for the work. So Paul and 
Barnal:ias had to go back to the ohurohes which they 
had f·orm!wly planteu before they appointed elders, and 
Paul did not appoint eluers ill1 Crete himself, but left 
'llit'-~s to do it. Miraculous gifts collld be impaJ"ted a~ 
soon as c:onvert~ were made (see Acts 8: 14-11 and 19: 
1-7), but elders had to ~-,rrow into a fitness for the wo·rk 
befor<' they could be appo·inted; hence Paul gives 'l'im
othy and 'l"itus very minute directions concerning the 
<jualifi·oations. Slmll we appoint elders as d[d the 
apostles and apostolic llll'll of the first centmy, or 
shall "''EJ dcdine to follow them at this point? lf we 
a ppoi!lJt men to ~epurwl.e works, 'omc to be elderc, some 
Lloacons, some ewtngelists, ~hall we do as the HJ_Jo!ltles 
and prophets when they t'eparated men to a special 
work, o·r shall we do ~omethin_g else that om wisdom 
may suggest? I believe in gumg by the divine wis
dom. God has more s"nse than man. 

"But," says one, "I believe lmnds were imposed in 
all these cases either to impart the Holy Spirit or 
sum~ gift o·f the Spirit." My brother, do you not 
misuse tlmt word "believe~" Faith, Dible faith, emncs 
uy the word ·of God; and God IJOo\\lherc teaehc;; either 
in cxprc,;s terms, or hv an approved npostolic exam-

l>le or by a tweessai1' inference ih oither of these ' . . ' 
'ea.s,:s, or in any eaae of a.ppointment to a spec.ial work, 
!hat the hands were imposed to impart the Holy i::lpirit, 

. or any gift of the Spirit. Search and sec. But this 
article is long enough, and 1 stop fm the pre&L,nt. 

Report for November. 

!lrt'. \\'. ~. 1\., \Vil<HI<l, Ark., $2; ('illlt('h at .New 
i::lalem, lull., $10; P. II., E:aston, Gal., $4; ::\1. .N. M., 
'l'ullaJwma., Tenn., $2.50; W. F. H., Spencer, Ind., $2; 
B. H., Fernereek, Ky.,' $G; J. N. H., Huntsville, Ala., 
$10; J. R. R., Piqua, Ohio, $2.25; A si~tcr, Newbern, 
'l'cnn., $1.20; D. C. J., :Meaford, Ont., $2.75; Mrs. A. J. 
1\Iunay, Ky., $4; Mrs. B .. Cmnphcllshurg, Ky., $2; a 
brother, Wingo, Ky., $1; D. N., Louisville, Ky., $1; 
church at Gue,rsville, Ont., l>v Chas. T. Pitch, $9; Ij. 
and A. M. \V .. , Secor, -m., $2. Rent on home, $25. 
Amou111t for month, $86.70. 

Po,STAL INFORMATION. 

You m~y send money to Japan by International 
Mon·ey OrCLer. These oon be had at first amd seoond
o!.Lss .post offices. The ol'der will eost at the ra.tr of 1 
cent on the dollaJ'. $10 will cost 10 cents. A foreign 
order is not issued fm less than 10 cents, hut any 
amount und1er $10 can be sent; from $10 to $20 will 
cost $20 cents; $20 to $30, 30 cents, and so on, a1t this 
rate. $100 is th1e largest amount thai. can be sent in 
o1J>e order. Bla-nks are furnished at the post. office to 
fin ~utf.~; thell~ o~deTI>. Tij;,~re is ~o diffie~1lty .abouti!· 
Th~ next best thitig is to procure a check from the 

bank; these are just '38 safe as the foreign money or-

,. 

ders, hut the banks eharge a greater per ce·nt than the 
post offices. Checks on the Bank of England, payable 
in poul!lJds, of. coul'Se, are also good tlre world over, but 
it is entirely nna:JJecessary to procure such checks. Form
erly only checks paJa,ble on some bank in New York 
would be accepted here, but now an mdinary eheck is 
good. For ex•ample, the last mail brought •a check on 
the First National Bank orf Gallatin, 'l'enn., which was 
!'eadily accepted, and was just as good as if it had been 
on a bank in New York. 

Money c:an be sent in u registered letter, which will 
cost eight ocnts in addition to the regular postage. An 
ordinary letter to Japan will roq-uire five cents-not 
two· cents--the regi~t,ry wm cost eight cents more, mak
ing thirteen cents in all. Don't forget that it takes 
fiv·e cents to ~end an ordinary letter to Japan. 'l'he 
l-a~t ma[l bmught a letler, and this often happens, tlott 
was stnrtecl from America with only two c;ents on it; 
the three cents la.cking we,rc tlouhLed a~ a fine, tlteu 

this was dm1blecl a.gain to convert it into Japanese 
money, so I hall to hand out twelve sen to the postmm! 
before getting this letter. If this occurred only in ,, 
great while, it would han1ly be necessa,ry to make men
tion of it, but. happening rather frequently, it is both 
expe·nsivc a,nd sometimes rather annoying. For ex
ample, I rec-eived one of these two-cent-stamped let
ters recently and had to h~nd out my twe-lve sen as 
usual. Imagine my -disappo-intment when I found it 
was not for me, but fo-r another McCaleb, who seemed 
to be in Louisville, Ky. Of course, when let,ters come 
fu.Jl of good . things, bringing good news from a far 
country, nne does not m~nd paying a few cents fine, 
but when it tur!lJS out to be 11 "flash" it makes a fellow 
feel like hB would like to have his twelv·e sen back, 
somehow. But, know~ng this to be impossible, he is 
tempted to think o-r sny &amething abo11t somebody at 
home 1lmt is not Rltogether compl,imentary to them or 
best fo-r his own growth in grace. 

Money can also be sent in an o~clinary letter with ao 
much &lfety as it can he sent to any point a't home. It 
is never very safe to send money in .an umegistered 
letter. The post offiees advise a.gainst it !lll bcing un
&afe. It eost.s but .ffig;ht cents more to register a letter 
and th[s is sa.f.er. Friends sometimes send us mo~ey. 
tJhough, without registry, and if 'amy sent in this wa\ 
has ever been lost I have not learned of it. The last 
mail brought us a. one dollar and a two dollar bill in 
ordina.ry. leUers. The banks here n10w will ta.ke om 
paper mo!lley and charge only one cent o'n' the doHar 
for changtin:g it into J a1pa.nese money. I saw a .J apa
JHJse boy come into the H u:ndreth BaThk in Tokio, the 
other •dlay with a $5 bill and thie eashier gav;e him nin€ 
yen and ninety sen fOil' it, cha;rging o!lJly ~en sen (five 
cents) for the tmnsaclion. 

American gold money, can 11lso be easily dispoticd of 
l\t a O'OOd rate, but u1!1!less one happe,ns to be a,ble to 

~ . 
send it by someone comill1g to Japan i't is not couvetll-
ent or safe to send the gold itself. 

Any missionary can be reached in .Tavan bv sii!Dply 
addresscing him in the city where he dwells, street and 
number no1t being necessaJ"y. Fnr example, my t1ll!U8 

onr1 'DoJcio,' Japan, is quite sufficient 'f''hi8 makesiL 
more ea.s<ily l'eTnembPrecl. Cut this ou.t and pa<>ie in 
some convenilient, safe place fo,r futJIDe reference. 
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A WORI\,ER NEEDED. 

'!'here is a pl•ace here in Tokio needing a conaee:ro.ted 
sister, who knows someth~ng of kindergarte'l1, and who 
wishes to trust the pl'omises of God, independerut of the 
boards. Anyone wishing to take up such a work among 
the children will kindly write us. 

THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL. 

A new tea.cher has been secured to begin work the 
first of the year. An industrial department will be 
adrlcd, that the children may l'emain in school longer, 
and partly support themselves. This is a very essen
tin! part of their educrution. The running expenses 
of the school, with the two tea.chers, will he about $IIi 

Jl<''l' month. 

"Ts it nothing to you, 0 ye Ohristians .. 
'l'hat millions of beings to-day, 

In the •hoothen darkness of .Japan, 
Are rapidly passing away? 

'!'hey have never. heard the story 
Of the loving Lord who saves, 

And many thousands every year 
Are sinking in Christless graves.'' 

CLIPPING FROM A .JAPANESE PAPER. 

"It is reported that the gorvemment has grunted the 
application of the Mormon missi01naries to propagate 
their c!'eed in this country, on coilldition that they shall 
not preach polygamy. CmnJm1enting on the report, a 
Ynkohama f-oreign journal, which, by the woay, is the 
monthpiece of other fo11eign missiona.ries in .J-apnn, 
speaks against the official step on the ground that, al
thongh the Mmmon pries.t may not preach polygamy 
from the pul¢t or the· platform, they will assuredly 
use their infl.nelllce and the!ir persuasive power to spread 
the doctrine of plural ma•rriages. ·The argument ap
pears to be pretty strong and would no doi1bt proV'e 
effective were it addr·es,sed to more chaste ears. But 
how coul,d a goV'eriJIInl(mt, the chief members of which 
are procticing polygamy, almost to a man, hypocri1" 
ir11lly veto the Mormon propa.gandism, especially when 
it is promised that polygamy shall not be preached; 
and there are some creeds at large in this country . . . 
(.Ta.pan) which are far more iillllll.Orol than Mormonism? 
::VIm'mornsm should be excluded from this cmmtry af
IPr conoubinilg'e was proh~bi•ted and Teuri-Kyo and 
other poisonous c'!'eeds were suppressed." 

Two Mormon. elders have been in Japan abocut three 
months. They have met with considerable opposition 
on the pad of the .Japanese and the missionaries. The 
.Japanese edritor i.n the above clipping seems to think 
his own people are inconsistent in objecting to polyg
amy on the part of the M•ormons when those in high 
phwes we practicing the same almost to a man. But 
it shouJd be r~membel'ed that .Japanese polygamy is . . 

year after year gTowing more urupopoular and many of 
the people oare anxious to ha.ve the. elliS tom broken up. 
'rhcy oug;ht to be encoura)l)ed in the effort. Mormon
ism will only make the evil an the more stubborn to 
dral with. 

'Dhe late gifted and gmcious Dr. Armitoa.ge used to 
say, "A great gulf is fixed between a preacher who has 
something which he must say and nne whj} puts wO<rds 
together thrut he may say something." · 

A Letter From Brother Dennis. 

Dear 'Brother Harding~ 
I see in the last issue of THE WAY for 1901 that 

you announced arrangements to have been made to 
send THE WAY to about one hundred and fifty persons 
and that J"OU prE;fer Uhe names of such persons as are 
unable to pay for T'HE WAy. themselves, but who would 
like to read it; and we would like to adrl that in sending 
names we should try to send only such names as would 

. highly appct'eciate THE wAy from two reaEJons at least. 
Persons to whom THE WAY is sent free of cha.rge 
should apprecirute it (1) because of the great'kindne.ss 
shown to them by Brother Harding and other faithful 
friends of his, and (2) because THE WAY is such a 
strong factor in preaching the "gospel o.f our salvation" 
every week in our own homes, thus enabling such as are 
unable to leave their homes and go out to hear men 
minister the gospel by mouth •to have and he·ar preach
ing at their own homes. 

Surely it is a manifestation of the Spirit of Christ 
for Bro·ther Harding and other friends of THE wAy 
to show such great interest in t.he po-or and unfor
t una.te as they show in proposing to send to them THE 
WAY. 

Brethren, one and all, the kind o·ffer announced in .. 
the last issUJe of 'l'HE WAY for 1901, to send it into 
the homes o.f one hundred and fifty poor people, should 
serve as an example to us all who are interested in the 
circulation of pure gospel litJerotUJre. 

God was very merciful to all the Israelites of old 
and arranged for the poorest to bring forth an accepta
ble offering (a pair of tu11tle doves or two young 
pigeons). 

So has Brother Harding placed THE WAY in !'each of 
all, and it do,es seem 1Jo us has ma.de it possible for all 
true and dervoted Christians to be co-workers with him 
in spreading the go~'> pel to the perishing denizens of 
earth. 
· P=ely by •the "grace" of Brother Harding I am. a 

regular reader of 'r'Im WAY. I highly appreciate his 
brotherly kindness shown to me in sending it to me 
five years free of charge. I promise the good Lmd 
and Brother Harding to u,se alL the knowledge I g&in 
by reading THE WAY" as the Lord di11ects to the extent 
of my ability. J. M. DENNIS. 

The Superficial Judgment. 

If one were to tru.s-t the rumors and expressed o·pin
ions about religion in the church, in society and in the 
press, one 1llight decide that religion pure and undefiled 
no longer aktracted the attention of the people. The 
religious editorial, we are told, is gone. The day oct' 
the religious newspaper is p!lBSed. Preaching no longer 
holds the interest of the peo~le. If the church ~s to . 

· have any future it must do something. In shol't, w<)rk;s, 
and not faith, are now in demand. So runs the su
perficial judgment of many. But, judging by the many 
periods of ebh and flow in the tides of social sentiment, 
one who looks both baokward and fol'ward may see that 
society is preparing itself for a rising tide of religious 
feeling. Religion, ·defip:ed as fuith, trust, dependence 
upon a power which holds all our fortunes in its keep
ing, is the deepest need of hUJman society. It would 
be an act oCsupreme folly to make any plans for the 
twentieth century w.hioh should not include religion as 

. the.onesubj_ootwhi<_;ll will engage most attention when 
we get a l~tUe farther on.~Cnrooo RegiMer. - - · 
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When Did the New· Testament Become 
One Book? 

J. W. M'GARVEY. 

This inquiry has been sent me: 
When and by whom were the d•ifferent parts of the 

New Testament gathered together and bound in one 
book? The Roman Catholics here claim that their 
church did this, and that the who-le world is in debt to 
them for ·the introduction and maintenance of the 
Bible as a who·le. 

During the 1,400 years and mnre in which- all copies 
of books were made with the pen, it was rurely the case 
that all of the New Testament books were bound in 
one volume. At the present time out of about 2,200 
Greek manuscripts uha.t have been preserved, only thir
ty-one contain .the whole of the New Testament, though 
a few others once contarined the whole, bat have lost 
parts. The Pest are either singl-e books or groups of 
books. Often the four gospels were bound together; 
sometimes the Gospels and Acts; oJlten Paul's epistles 
made a volllilile, and sometimes the other epistles. The 
Book of Revelation was most frequently a volume by 
itself. After large clnuohes were erected it became 
customary to have a copy of the whole laid on every 
pulpit. The emperor Constantine had fifty large cop
ies of the whole Bible in Greek made Jior the churches in 
Constantinople, and he entrusted the execution of the 
work to Eusebius, the famous church historian of the 
fourth century. During the manuscript period the copy
ists, like the modern booksellers, made such copies as 
they could most conveniently-sell, and they selected 
for .the volumes which they issued such books as were 
in most demand. Books were costly, and few private 
persons couJd ail'ord to own a whole New T'estament, 
while many of those who could would buy a few of the 
books at a time. 

When the first volume contacining all the books was 
made, cannot now be exactly determined; but rubout 
the middle of the second century two translations were 
made, one into Syria.c, and the other into Latin. Neither 
of these had all the books, but those absent from one 
were present in .the other, so that the two combined 
contarined all with the single exception of 2 Peter. At 
the close of ·the second century a Coptic versi•on was 
mrude, which contained all the books in one volume. 
The oldest manlllicrif)t now in existence which con
t.uins all the booko io the ~inanitic, which was written 
about the middle of the fourth century. 

The most definite answer we can give to the question 
in hand is, that the first complete New Testament, in 
one volume, was written by the first copyist who wanted 
one, or who thought that he could sell one at a. pnice 
that would justify the labor of writing it. 

As to the claim of the Roman Catholics mentioned 
in our query, nothing could be more preposterous. '.Phe 
~YI'iac version, mentioned above, was made several oen
turies before the Roman Catholic ChU!.'ch came into 
existence, and was preserv-ed to posterity by the Syrian 
Christians, for whose use it was made. They still use 
it, and the Roman.ists have never had anything to do 
with it. The same is true of the Coptic version, which 
was made in E-gypt, and preserved by the Christians 
of .that country ... The .first Latin version was the basis 

of Jerome's "La.tcin Vulgate," which was adopted by 
the popes of Rome, but the latter was made in .the fifth 
~tury, and of it alone, not of the Greek originw, can 
Rome make any bosst. Her boast even of this is her 
shame; for she put it in the place of the Greek orig
inal, and requires that all translation shall be made 
from it, instead of from the inspired original. The 
oldest Greek manuscripts in existence were in the 
hands, until recent yea.rs, of the Greek Church, and 
not of the Roman; and even by the Greek Church 
they were preserved rather by neglect than by care; 

for they were for long centuries laid away on the shelves 
of old convent libraries, where ilheir very exi.s>tence was 
forgotten by the owners until modern Protestant schol
ars found them nnd brought them to light. The 
Sinaitic manuscript, for instance, remained thus hid
den in the convent at the foot of Mount Sinai until 
the year 1859, when it was found and published to the 
world by Constantine Tischendorf, a scholar o-f the 
Lutheran Ohurch. 

If our querist will consult my J.ittlll book entitled 
"'l'he 'l1ext and the Canon of the New Testament," he 
Wlill find a more adeqUJate discu~sion of the two ques
ti-ons which he presents. Why does not everybody read 
that book ?-Christian Standard. 

A Good Work. 

The brethren of the Church of Christ at Shady 
Grove, Ky., desire the hearty co-operation of the broth
erhood in the work no·w being done by Elder J. W. Ed
wards and Brother l\iorgan Hatcher, of Pascal, Ky., 
who are truly consecrated men in the work of our 
Lord. 

Brother Edwards does the efficient work in preach
ing the word and Brother Hutcher conducts the song 
s·ervice in a most plea.scing manner, and will give lessons 
in vocal music just before each service, when desired. 

These brethren will devote their time mll!inly to des
titute places. 

Now brethren, let us assist Uhem in carrying tl~t· 

glad tidings to the peri~hing souls of fallen humanity; 
by designating places •to preach and by our lciberal re
muneration, that they may oa.rry on the much needed 
and most noble work of saving dying souls. 

As a result of their 1abors, many have been added to 
the one body since September last, and they are con
tinuing in this great and good work. 

Brethren, let us be happy participants with them in 
spreading ilhe truth of the gospel and in building up 
the cause and kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ here on earth; by selecting places for them to 

·preach and by encouraging attendance. · 
If any brother desires the gosp€1 ·preached at some 

neglected point., he will do well to write these brethren 
at Pascal, Ky., and they will certainly come. 

B. !SENFERG, 

w. T. PROFFITT, 

Elders. 

[I do not know any of these bre.ilhren personally; 
but doubtless they are worthy men; and the brethren 
wh() know them and the good work in which they are 
engaged should help them liberally,-_ E<}itor.] 
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Rememb€1', we want the names of widows, orphans 
invalids, or of anybody e•lse who will read but will no~ . 
pay faT, .THE WAY. If anyoue will read it, there is no 
telling what it will do for hirri. It has been instru
men.ml in t=ing numbers to Christ; in one case that 
I know of, of leading a whole frunily into Christ's 
church. We ~!l-nt the money to pay for them. If we 
get the names we will keep them till we get the 
money to send to them. I believe this is 
a move in tlle of accomplishing great good. 
May the Lo.rd's rest upon it. 

* 
paper is thus sent are en

a Slllall "t" is printed just 
When those to 

rolled on our ui>I.lHllll: 

in front of the name. at the printed tah on 
your paper, and if there is a "t" befo.re it, your name 
has been sent to us, and we have heen asked to send the 
paper to you, and pay for it from the fund which has 
been contributed fo~ that pmpose.. We• · s~d TE:Ei 
WAY to you witHvgreat pleasme .. ll' you thinl~·.it is 
worthy, talk albout it to yo'ur nei~hbms and show it 
to them. We want THE WAY to do all the good it l'..an 
possibly in the world. It ~ publish<!d exclusively for 
the purpose of advancing tli~ternsts of the k~ngdom 
~f God. Not only is it so tllJ¢,· not one cent of pay 
goes to publisher, ed\.tpr or ·:34J.y -writer for the 
~vork he does- for-it, but it.ny .profit tl:J:~t')n~Y arise f;om 

will be spent wholly for G(iYd'~' eause: ' We wpuW 
have ten flwUBaUd e~rnest· ~orkers; \mselfish, 

·~cr"rP•n·· people, to hcl•p us sellii. it far and wide. « . . l 

p· * * * ' 
"I thinik I now imderstand your . 

·position regarding the providence of God for his peo
ple. Your artie] e in the last issue of TRE WAY "If 

·=~ ' ' 
11:/;t is N o•t so, Account fur These .Facts," has impressed 
;~e very much with the correctness of the position you 
:Wake. Can you not give us a series of such a'utieles 
throngh Tln: WAY?· A doubt has never entered my 

ipilnd concerning 1 he truth, but I had thought you 
fu.ade a wrong application by applying them to· us, or 
lo any ouhers who have lived since the age of wonders. 
()Jan you not give us more light along this line?" 

~' * * * 
J. In answer to this I desire to say, first, that l.in~d 
i!W' write from time to time on the law of special pro·vi
dence, of God's care fo.r his chiJ.dren. But I have 
time now to say but little on the subject. .'Fhe matter 
for this issue of 'f'HE WAY is about ·completed, and 
the hour for sending it to the printer is at hand. But 
I .commend this as a rule by whioh we may be helped 
t.q dfltermine what of New Testament teaching was 
i:q,tended for the apostolic age, and what for all time: 
<tpa is no respecter of persons. He resp~t:Jts chamc
t4:s. In all ages he gives to his faithful followers 
w:rate'ver they need fo·r the accomplishment of their 
w~rk in his service. They needed mirades in the 
arlootolic age; we do not: God gave them then; but he 
~s not now. Then.' they had oow truth that needed 
to.·. be established by ·miracle; now the truth has been 
esii,ablished and the continuance 'of miracle-workers 
woJrld be a detriment instead of a blessiDJg to the 
chlu-oh. 'l"hey needed inspiratio•n then; we have it 
noW in the printed word of God. The revealing of 
new truth by inspiration o·f God, and the workill'g of 
m~iacles by men, hegan and ended together. The need 
fot the latter grew out o•f the foraner. All of Christ's 
~acles were·. to demonstrate that he was from God, 

-~~t:t.bpJ what. he.·.: .. ,~~.'\~1!8 t. ?:erefore true. So ·of the 
· mrf~e~ of aiWs.t.les-~d:R~IJ'pets. The apostles were 
ll8;,'1(!J)\y~less to wo·rk:miracles,.aa:.any.,other men when 
~h!~,ttecessity to demonstrate their apostolic autho-rity 
Wllo$,! l;IOt present. They could not cure themselves 
rl~~their friends; when 'they we·re sick, at times; at 
o·~\T times they could raise the dead. We need our 
d* bread as inUJch as. they did; we need to be guid>ed 
wij.'$:-·e we can do the most good, to be helped in se
l~l&n.g subjects; w~ need wisdom to guide us in our 
sJ!t~h, to help us in hrillging up our children, to pro
t(!~t !us from ha'l'ffi, to make us hlessings to those ~th 
wt'lll we haV'e to do; a!l4_,_i:Lwe fire RB full of f!Uth " 

,; \ 
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and good works as they weve, we . will be blessed in 
these-respects as abm~dantly as they. It is just as true 
~ow as it ever was that "all· things work tog€ther for 
good to them that love God, to them tllij.t are called 
acci;raing to his purpose." 'Vbat you really need, be

, lieve;· and you c:an get it, as fully as anybody in any 
age got what he needed. God has not changed. Christ 
JB the same yesterday, to-clay and forever. 

How Are Officers Appointed? 

THE PR!E~TS WERE OFFICERS, 

DAVID LIPSC01!B. 

"And for Aaron's ROllS thou shalt make coats, and 
thou sha.lt make for them girdles, and bonnets shalt 
thou make for them, for glory· and for beauty. And 
thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy brother, and his 
sons with him; and shalt anoint them, and consecrate 
them, and sanctify them, that they may minister unto 
me in the priest's office" (Ex. 28: 40, 41). "Then thou 
shalt hike the anoi•nting oil, and pom it upon his head, 
and anoint him'' (Ex. 29: 7). "And thou shalt anoint 
Aaron aml his sons, and consecrate them, that they 
may minjs[er unto me in the priest's office" (Ex. 30: 
30). "And Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the 
blood which was npon the altar, and sprinkled it upon 
Aaron, and upon his ga.rments, and upon his sons, and 
npon his sons' garments with him; and sanctified 
Aaron, ancl his garments, and his sons, and his sons' 
garments wit~ him" (Lev. 8: 30; see also Lev. 4: 3; 
8: 12; and mmiy other pla.ees). Kings were officers-
David: '"f'hen Samuel to.ok the horn of o-il, and 
anointed him in the midst of his brethren: and the 
Spirit of the Lord came upon David from that day 
forward. So Samuel rose np, and went to Ramah" 
(1 Sam. 1G: 13). · S11.ul: "Then Samuel took a vial of 
oil, ancl ponred it upon his head, and kissed him, and 
said, Is it not because the Lord hath anointed thee 
to be captain over. his inheritance?" (1 Sam. 10: 1; 
see also 1 Sam. 9: 1G; 16: 13; 2 Kings 9: 3, 6). No 
hands were ever l-aid on a person to make him a priest 
or a king. · 

HANDS WE'RE LAID 0:'-f. 

"And thou shalt bring the Levites before the taber
Jwc>lc of tlw c-ongregation: and thou shalt gather the 
whole aFsembly of the childl'en of Js.rael together: and 
thou shalt bring the Levites before the I1ord: and 
the children ot Ismel shall put their hands upon the 
Levites: and Aaron shall offer the Levites before the 
Lord for an offering of the children of Israel, that 
they may execute the service of the Lord. ·And the 
T~vi!Jes shall lay their hands upon the heads of the 
b11llocks: ancl thou shalt offer the one lor a sin offer
ing, and the other for a burnt offering, unto the Lord, 
to make an atonement for the Levites. And thou 
shalt set the I.1evites before Aaxorr, and before his 
sons, a.ncl offer them for an offering 1mto the Lord. 
Thu_tl shalt thou separa.te the Levites from among the 
chil~ren of 'Israel: and the Levites sha.!l be mine" 

(Num. 8: 9-14). 
' 'l'hc children of Israel laid their hands on the Le

vites, and the Levites lai-d their hands on the bullocks 
and tlreg~ats. }_fa!JdS were laid_ on the_s9a]:)Elg:o-!l,t, and _ 

on every goat and ·animal offer~d for a ·sin or burnt 
offering. were . these· .. animals made officers? ThOSe 
for whom they offered, laid 'hands on the anima.Is to · 
impart to them the sins of him who made the offering, 
tha.t the animal might suffer as a substitute for the 
person or persons making the offering. Hands were 
laid on the scapegoat, and he as a sUJbstitute carried 
away the sins of the people. All these animals typi
fied Jesus qhrist, who suffered in place of man, and 
earried his sins away. 

Laying on of ·hands passed something of the evil 
or the good the person who imposed th_e hands poo
scsscd to the person or animal on which hands were 
laid; so it re•c:eived the blessing or the curse as a sub
stitute for him who imposed the ha.ncls. This is the ., 
universal mea.ning of laying on of hands-to imrpart' 
the curse or the Messing clue the one to the other. 
"The children of Israel shall put their hands upon the 
Levites: and Aaron shall offer the Levites before fhe 
I~ord for an offering of the children of Israel, that they 
may execute the service of the Lord." Hands were 
laid upon them to make them an offering to the Lord. 
"And the Levites shall be mine." · ·They were offered 
to the Lord: to s'erve in the temple in place of and as 
snhHtitutes for the children of Israel. It made them 
not offic-ers of the people, but s·ervants to the priests. 
T'he Levites, like others, might be appointed to offices 
nut incompatible with their service around the tem· 
pie; but they had to be appointed to these offices. 
.Tehosha.pha.t (2 Chron. 19: 11) appointed Levites to 
be officers befo.re the people (not over them), to per· 
fo-rm the work of the temple. Hands were laid on 
them to make them substitutes for the children of 
Israel, to serve in their place in the temple; not to 

rule over tnem. 
Moses laid hands on Joshua.. "Joshua the son ()f 

Nun was full o·f the spirit of wisdom; fo.r Moses had 
laid hi~ hands upon him: and the children of Israel 
hearkened unto him, and did as· the Lord co!llilllaJlded 
Moses" (Deut. 34: 9). The spirit M@ses possessed was 
transferred to Joshua by laying on of Moses' haJldS. 
Joshua had a measure of the ·spirit previous to this, 
but he needed the fuller measure of Moses- to lead the 

people. 
Hands were laid upon Barnabas and Saul (Acts 13: 

l-4). They had been preachers to the Gentiles for 
eight or ten years (Acts 11 :' 19-30). The church at. 
Antioch was a Gentile church, built up chiefly by these 
men. So hands wel!e not laid on them to make them 
preachers to the Gentiles. Saul is here called "a 
prophet," or a teacher. He clearly wa.s not yet fully 
endowed as an apo.sUe, and the fads indicate he had 
not as yet wrought mirades. His work was that of 
teacher. Hands were· '-laid upon him. Barnabas has 
heretofore taken precedence of Saul; henoefor\V'll!id 
Saul's name is changed to "Paul," a,nd he tahs prec· 
edenee 1 and works miracles. Hands were not laid· on 
t1Jem to induct them into any ~ffice; it mao/ 'have been 
to impart to them higher measures of the Spirit; 1t 

may have be•en to bestow on them the bJessing of thoee 
who laid hands on them or to commend them to God. 
It is not true that only ;postles conld bestow t4e Spirit 

(see Acts 9: 17). 
Timothy had a gift in him, given by the laying on 
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of the hands of the presbytery, induding Paul. . "Neg
lect not the gift that is in thee, whie4 was given thee 
by prophecy, with the laying on of. the hands of the 
resbytery" (1 '.rim. 4: 14; see also 2 Tim. 1: 16). An 

~ffice is not a. gift w~thin a ma;n; the man is in 
the office. The Holy S·pirit was the gift given him to 
be stirred up. Nor d:oes the Bible say anything about 
'rimothy's being bishop of Etthesus. Paul tells Tim
othy: "'I,ay hands suddenly on no man." T'he con
ucoiion shows that he was s.peaking of discipline, and 
means: Do no•t be hasty in taking up charges against 
anr. Jesus and the a.postlcs laid hands on people to 
imimrt to them the Holy Spirit or healing virtue. Its 
univcrsnl use is to impart something one possesses to 
the other. 'I' he laying hands on the. seven is the only 
case that can favor the practice (Acts G: 5, G). In this 
case the power to work miracles may have been im
parted. Stephen and Philip worked miracles after 
hands were laid upon them. '!'here is no evidence 
that they coulcl work miracles hefore this. It may have 

· been to bestow their blessing upon them .. 
In Acts 14:23, it is B-a.id o.f Barnabas and Saul: ''And 

when they had ordained them elders in every ch mch, 
and had prayed with fasting, they commenclecl them to 
the Lord, on whom they believed." 'l"hat clearly makes 
the ordaining one thing. Ancl after they were or
dained, then they prayed and fasted, and in this com
mendetl them to the Lortl. It is probable Umt 
hand~ w~~ hlicl on them with the prayer and fasting. 
It was after the appointing was done. The 
word "a.ppoint" is used in the Hevi,;ecl Y er~iou in
~tead of "ordain." 

The Appointment of Priests, Kings and Others. 

A REVIEW OF DAVID LJPSCO.i\IB'S ARTICLE. 

· J .. A. H. 

Through the kindness of someone at the Atlvoeatc_ 
office, of Brother Lipscomb I suppooe, the foregoing 
article was sent to me. It appeared in the Advocate 
last J mw. I do not remember to have seen it till now. 
I take pleasure in giving it to our readers. Unity in 
teaching and practice in the matter of sepaJ,a.ting men 
to special works in the church is of incalculable im
portance. T'hls unity can be brought about in ·no 
other way than by patient, prayerful investig"a,tion a.nd 
discu8sion. On many accounts th'ere are not two •other 
men in the church on earth with whom I so much cLe
&ire to agree on this subject, and on all others that 
pertain to the doctrine and practice of the ·church, as 
I do with Brethren LipscDmb •and Sewell. ,T'here have 
been few men on earth, since the days· of inspiration, 
whom I so highly esteem as teachers of the Deligion 
of Jesus. Both of the'm have passed the "three-score 
)'ears and ;len," and' are worthy of tl1e es.teem and af
fection of the faithful everywhere. I am particula.r to 
say this because I would. not have anyone, who may 
agTee with me on this subject, to honor them leBS, o·r 
to suppose that I honor them less than fo!'lllerly. l 
have desired t.~ believe as they believe, to teach as 
they teach, and to do as they do in this matter, if l 
could possibly in righteousneBs. But, far above ev,ery-

__ t~ing else,jh() <1llild of <!ctd QUghLW. desrre to b@W-the 

h;-.,.-. 

" .--· .. . 

will of God, that he may teach it and do it. Let us 
then .. in all patience and fraternal love investigate and 
discuss, praying that we may come to the unity of. 
the Spirit in the fond peace on this subject as on all 
others pertaining to the doctrine and practice of the 
chuDch of God. 

N m1" to Bmther Lipscomb's artick: I believe thal 
an understanding of the renr;on why no man laid his 
hand on priest or king in separating him to his special 
work, but why men did lay their hands on the burnt 
offering; the sin offering, the scapegoat; why hands were 
laid on the Levites, on J·oslma, on the seven and on 
Barnabas and Saul, will do umeh tow&rcls settling this 
question, towarcls bringing about the unity so much 
to be desired. 

Brother Lipscomb "I.)'S: "Laying on of . hancls 
passed svmething of the evil o·r the good the person 
who impoEecl the hands po~s,essecl to the person or ani
maJ on which hands wen• laid; so it receivecl the blm;s
ing or the curse as a. substitute for him who imposed 
the hands.'' I would 'amend this suggestion thus: 
Laying on of hands Jm::;,;ed smne blessing, some curse 
or some uhlig'<l.tiun to the one, or ones, •on whom they 
were i mposetl. 

Aaron la.icl his ham[,; on the heml of the scapegoat, 
and he 0onfessed over him 'the sins of himS'elf ancl of 
all the people, and he put these sins upon the goat 
that the goat might "bear upon him all their iniquities 
unto a solitary land" (see Lev. lG: G-22). 

When anyone offered an animal, on a(Jeount of his 
sins, to be kiloled and offered on the altar, the .guilty 
one laid his hands on the animal and it died in his 
steacl. Read t•hc first four chapters of Levitieus, and 
see. 

The Levites hatl put their hancls on the heads of 
the bullocks, and offered one as a sin-offering and the 
other as a bmnt-offering, to make atonement fo.r the 
Levites, to put their sins upon them, we are agreed. 
But why did the children of Israel put their hands on 
the Levites? Hem- the answer of God: "And the ~hil
dren of Israel shall lay their hands upon the Levites; 
and Aaron shall offer the Levites before Jehovah for 
a wave-offering, on the behalf of the childre:q. of Is
mel, that it may be theirs to do the service of Jeho
vah," tnat is, "to do the service of the t•ent of meet
ing." In the nature nf the case it was as much the 
duty of one Israelite as of another to do the service of 

.the tabernacle; hut a division of labor was better, and 
bv the commandment of God the multitudoe placed 
this common cluty upon the LevillQs. The Levites clicl 
not thus become !oDds over the •others; they were sim
ply fello·w servants Wiith them, devoted to a special 
work for the common good. Notice: it was not hlessing 
nor c'urse that w<~s imposed upon the Levites, but ob- · 
ligat1on, dUlly. ' 

Now let us consicler the case of Joshua.. And Te
me~ber I mn ende'av~ring to show that hands were 
impos•ed not only to convey blessings (as when Jacnh 
blessed the sons of J o;;eph, and Christ Messed the in
fants), and ctmses (as when hands were imposed UJ]lOU 

animals that were lo he offeDed for sins), but als•o to 
impo~e, duties, oihligations (as in the case of the Le- _ 

'it<:s). ·-- vvJlerl l\foses _laj(l_lJ.is ·.hands l1:J>On J oshlJII, 11~ ,._,. -----~-ca 
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conveyed to him the duties of leadership and the hooor 
that pertained to the work (see Num. 27: 15-23). · And 
God gave to Joshua the additional wisdom necessary 
to the fulfillment of these groot obligations (compare 
Dent. 34: 9 With James 1: 5-8 and Num. 27: 20). "And 
Moses spake unto Jehov;ah, sa.ying, 'Let Jehovah, the 
God 'Of the spirits of all flesh, appoint a man over the 
congregation, W'h:o may go out before them, and who 
may come in before them, and who may lead them 
out, and who may bring them in; that the congrega
tion of Jehovah be not as sheep which have no shep
herd.' And Jehovah said unto Moses, 'Take thee 
Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom is the Spirit, 
and lay thy hand upon him; and set him before 
Eleazar the priest, and before all the congregation; 
and give him •a charge in their sight. And thou shalt 
put of thine honor upon him, that all the congregation 
may obey.' ... And Moses did as.Jehovah commanded 
him; ami he took Joshua, and set him befo.re Eleazar 
the priest, and before all the congregation: and he 
laid his hands upon him, and· gave him a charge, as 
.Tehovah spake by Moses." 

In the &ppointment of the sc~en the duties of lcad
cr~hi.p were not imposed, as in the case of Joshua, but 
the duties of s·ervice, as in the case of the Levites. 
They were not officers, they were servants. 
Neither blessing nor curse was put upon them, but 
obligation, duty, work. Before their appointment they 
were not only of good report, but they were "full of 
the Spirit and of wisdom.'' Work which the apostles 
had been doing was now committed to them. The 
growth of the church had made. the work so great the 
apostles <Jould not ·do it all; so they gave to the seven 
the work of serving trubles, while they gave themselves 
to pr-ayer and to the ministry ·of the word (see Ao.ts 6: 

1-6). 
In the appointment of Barnabas and Saul there is 

not the slightest intirootion that Symeon, I~ucius and 
Manaen were to impart anything to them, or to do 
anything for them, except to separate iJh<;m for the 
work \mto which God hm1 called them. IllJ the nature 
of the case it was as much the duty of Symeon, Lucius 
and Manaen, in proportion: to their l).bility, to carry 
the gospel abroad as it was of Ba.rnabas and S:aul; but, 
as in the case of the Levitcs, a division of labor was 
for the best; so God chose Barnabas and Saul bo carry 
the gospel abroad, while the three abode a.t home ·and 
contimwd the' work in which they were engaged. So 
the duty of carrying the gospel abroad (as Paul and 
Barnabas afterwa;rds ·did it), which otherwi~e would 
have rested equally upon the. five, in proportion to 
their rubility, was, a,t the colilmlliJildment of God, put 
upon the two; God said: "S,eparate me Barnabas and 
Saul for th'e work whereunto I h:ave called· them.'' 
Then, when the three "had fasted and prayed and laid 
their hands on them, they serut them away." 

Remember, hands were illlJjlosed to convey blessings, 
curses and obligations. He who imposed the hands was 
one who had a blessing, curse or obligation to convey. 
He upon whom the hands were imposed was the one 
upon whom the blessing, curse or obligation was to 

rest. 
-rranos were Iaid upon the offering foi-siri, andtne 

.animal died ap4 w~w. consumed in the place of him ··-·· ..... .... . . 

who impos!ld the hands. Hands we!'e laid upon th) 
soapegoat, and he·bore the sins of Israel in·to the wilder. 
ness. Hand& were ]a.id upon the Lev:ites, and the dutv 
of serving the tabernacle, a duty common to all r;. 
rae!, was committed to the tribe of Levi. Hands were 
laid upon Joshua by Moses, and the duties of leader. 
ship which Moses had been exercising were committed 
to JoshUJa.. Hands were laid upon the seven, and the 
duty of serving tables, of feediing the poor out of the 
common fund, which the apostles had been attending 
to, was committed to them. Hands were laid upon 
Barnabas and Saul, and to them was committed the 
work of representing the chmch in the foreign field, 
of preaching the gospel abroad, while Symeon, Lncius 
and Manaen continued to work with the home church; 
another ease of divis~on of labor under the direction 
of Gud. 

Hands were never imposed in setting apart prophet, 
priest or king to their work. They we-re anointed. 
Every prophet, priest and king of the Old Ooven11nt 
was a type of Christ, whom God anointed wibh the 
Holy Spirit and power. The duties of teaching the 
people the great scheme of ~lva.t,ion; of making the 
sacrifice, of shedding the blood by which sinners might 
be saved; of acting as High Priest in offe.ring that 
blood, and in making intercess~oils fo·r the sa.ints; of 
reigning as king till their salvation is consummaned in 
the everlasting kingdom of God are Christ's. These 
duties' pertain to him who was and i's and is to· come, 
a.nd hence cannot he imposed by o-ne mortal upon an

·other. Originally, as it seems to· me, they belonged 
to the Fa.ther as much as to the Son, but in the divis· 
ion of la;bor between them the Father committed them 
to ~he Son by anointing him with the Holy Spirit 
and· with power. Renee it was fit that the shadowR 
of them, their types in the Old Covenant, should have 
been imointed. 

The question is often asked, "Who shall lay on 
hands?" From my standpoint, it is easy to answer. 
Listen: It was the duty 'Of every Israelite to serve the 
tabernacle; but God decreed tha.t that duty should be 
committed to one tribe; so all Israel laid their hands 
on the tribe of Levi. Those who transferred the ()b· 
ligation imposed the hands. The laying on of hand; 
seems to have been God's own appointment as the 
formal expression of the transfer. Moses had been 
the leader o.f Israel for ]orty years; but, at God's com
mandment, be committed this work to Joshua; in the 
presence of the high priest and of all the people he 
laid hi~ hands upon him and gave him a charge. He 
who was transferri'[}Jg the work imposed the hands. 
T'he apostles. had been serving the tables, looking aft~r 
the poor; but, when a division of labor became neces
sary, it was they who transferred the obligation; they 
imposed their hands upon the seven and prayed for 
them. Barnabas, Symeon, Luci~s, Manaen and Saul 
were the prorphets and teachers in the c,Ilurah at Anti· 
och. There were Dione others there caprubie of teach· 
ing the word in its fullness, so fa.r a.s the records shaw. 
And again God calls for a diVIision of labor; so the 
three impose th1lir hands upon the two, and the duty 
of carrying the gospel ll!broad is commHted to Barna· , 
oas a:nct-SltlTl, while- the- three are free ~to- a.ltiile 
home and do the work o.f the home field. Paul and 
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Barnabas planted churches, and took the care, over
sight and teaching of them upon themselves till there · 
were develope.d in them men fitted for the eldership; 
then tmnsferred the obligation and work to them, they 
appointed elde!'s. Titws was left in Crete to set in order 
the things wanting in the ch1.irches and to appoint 
elilers in evoery city. He did the work as best he could 
till material was develoTJBd for the eldership; then he 
appointed elders, he tro.nderred to them this obliga- . 
tion. He who transfers the •oblig'a.tion should impose 
the hands. In not -one of these cases, so far as I can 
see, is there the slightest intimation that hands w.ere 
imposed to .impart miracle-working power. And we 
know that in a number of the cases the parties were · 
full of the Spirit before the hands were laid upon 
them. 

If ever I lay hands on anyone, in connection with 
.'C]mmting him to a special work in the service of the 
Lord, ·it will be both to show my approval and good 
wiJ.l towards him in the wo-rk to which he goes, and 
to express the fact that I transfer to hirrvsome obliga
tion that would otherwise rest upon me. In such a 
case I would impose the hands not because that ( ac
cording to my wisdom) it seems a necessary thing to 
do; for a fonual announoement, it appears to me, would 
nnswer the purpose fully; but beca.use the pro-phets and 
apostles o.f the Old Covenant and of the New did so 
nuder similar circumstances, being guided by the Holy 
Spirit. 

The answer to all this is: Hands were imposed in 
these cases tD confer the Holy Spirit, or to impart 
smne miraculous gift or power. Who knows this? 
X o· man. Who will affirm: I know that hands were 
laid on Barnabas and S.aul at Antioch to impart to 
HJCm miraculous po-wer? No man in the brotherhood. 
~either Brother Lips0omh nor Brother Sewell will 
affinn it. And if they oanno·t show it, the man does 
not liw; who can. Who will affirm: I know tha:t hands 
were laid on the seven to impartto them miraculous 
power? No man; for the Scriptures do not so teach. 
If they taught it, there are men among us who would 
learn it, and boldly affirm it. How many of us know 
that ba,ptism is immersion? that baptism is for remis
sion? that Christians should j1artake of the Lord's 
Supper? Thousands of us; and we are ready to• affinu' 
any of these things boldly. 

What is the umion ground? When we appoint men 
to be eldeTs, deacons, evangelists, J.et us do as inspired 
men did in the olden times; let us fast, pray and lay 
hands on them, to show our approva,] and good will, 
to show that the work to which they have been called 
is committed to them. The laying on of hands may 
not be necessary to the appointment, but it is neces
sary to following the apostolic eJCampJ.e. 

As to Timothy's case, to which Brother Lipscomb 
rcfe·rs, the gift he ha.cl was by the laying on of Paul's 
hands (2 'r~m. 1: 6f. Patil plainly says s-o·. It was 

' given to him by prophecy. In the same c-onnection 
the elCLers laid hands on him, to separate him to the 
work to whioh he had been called, perhaps, as was the 
case with Paul and Barnabas at Antioch. 

'Dhe 'English Wesleyan Methodists have comp~e~e-d 
their -twentteth--cewturv f-ttnd- -4 $1l,OOO,fr00, rrusmg 
$325,000 on the last day of December. 

' 

Go~-His Glory. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

My last article was given to the name of God, "J e
hovah." And I hope you who oarefully read it have· 
mo-re reverence, fear and love for the name of Israel's 
God. I also hope when you read the Scriptul!es here
ad'ter you will see more in the name, and that it will 
not be a dry, proper nari1e, hut a name -of richness 
and swe•etness to you. Ma.y you see behind it the 
eternal and unchangeable one, the infinite one, a real· 
Being that is very near every one of us and that knows 
every thought, every meditation, every inmost purpose 
of the heart; •one who sees ev•ery act we do and hears 
every word we speak; -and may you remember, as you 
thus behold him, that for all these things God will 
bring us into judgment. "For God shall bring every 
work into judgment, with every hidden thing, whether 
it he good or whether it be evil." "In the day when 
God shall judge the se•crets of men, according to my 
gospel, by Jesus Christ." 

ME-RCIFUL. 

But let us look more carefully to this char!lcter. He 
is "merciful"-full of mercy, full of that disposition to 
help the helpless, to be kind to the forsaken, to re
lieve the suffering, to save the lost; anxious to for
bear punishment or harm. "Dis•position to exercise 
compassion, or favm)' (Websber). 

What a beautiful trait of character! Who does not 
admire- it in fathers and mothers, in governors and 
presidents, in kings and princes, in empero-rs and eza.rs, 
howsoever little it may be manifested? Then, think 
of a Being who possesses it infin~tely! Tberu is but 
one, even the Christians' God. 

'GRACIOUS. 
' . 

God is not only full of mercy, but he is abounding· 
in graoe or favor, "manifesting lo•ve, or b~stowing 

mercy." Although the words "mercy" and "grace," 
or "merciful" and "gr:JJeious,"_ are often intercharrged, 
yet each has its own meaning. Grace is the exercise 
of mercy. It opens the channel throug'h which merc.y 
flows. One might have mercy and yet haVle no way to. 
bestow that mercy. God's gmee opened the do'O'r. 
through which his mercy might flow to man. 

Tbe earthly ruler may have mercy for his Sllbj•ects, 
but he powerless _to exerci~e it. 

The mother, as . s1he stands and looks at her bo-y 
while being led to the gallows, has a heart full of mercy 
for her child, would die for him a thousand times, but 
has no way to bestow her mercy, is powerless to save 
her child. 

The king who made the decree that put Daniel into 
the lions' deno wa,s anxious to deliver him. He "set 
his heart on Daniel to deliver him: and he ktbo•ried till 
the going down of the wn to rescue him," bu,t no way 
was found through which he could save Daniel. He 
had p.Jaeed himself in the hands of a ni,erciless law. 

Mercy is powerless w;ithout grace. I am so glad that 
our Ruler, Jeho·vah, is full of mercy and abounding in 
grace. In no other way could. he be the Savior of 
man. 

"Of the hee of knowJ.edge of govd and evil thou 
Rhalt no! eat of Jt: for in the day tha.t thou eatest 
thereof thou shalt surely die" (Gen. 2: 1.'i, R~v:).-

,•' ., 
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"The wages of sm 1s dea.th" (Rom. G: 23, R. V.). 

"'rhen the lust, when it hath conceived, .beareth sin: 
and the sin, when it is full grown, bringeth forth 

death" (James 1: 15, H. \'.). I anl sure that none of us 

know the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and its far

reaching ·effect in m~m's life; hut it is &o great that 

God values it at death. In harmony with this valua

Uon the atonement has, in every covenant, been blood. 
"For the life of the flesh is in tlw blood: and I have 

given it to you upon the altar to nm.ke atonement for 

yom souls: for it is the blood that maketh atonement 
by reason of the life. Therdore, l said unto the chil

dren of Israel, ~ o soul of you ~hall cat blood, neither 

shall any "tranger that sojonrneth among yon cat 
blood" (Lev. 17: 11, 12, H, V.). This is hut an em
pha.sis placed hy Uod him~elf on tht• a1duln.(•ss of sin. 

Every victim slain on .Te1rish altars pointetl to the 

great price of sin. 
God said th<m shalt die i I' t !ton e-a!es! of the for

hitlclC'n tree: man ak, tht•n ju,,tiee dernmH1ed the ex

ecution of the law. Had not ma.ny been driven out 

from the presenc-e of Ood, Cod would stand to-day 
condemned by the nations, woult1 lwvl' lN•en mocked 

through all the ages past as a (~od 1rho would threaten 

hut would not execute. 
Hence, man was drivPn out anl1 he thns l'ntcrs the 

now sin-cltrs.el1 world 1rithout hove anll witho·ut God. 

Bnt God still lol't'>' him and is filled with a desire 

to save him fron1 ll1e awfnl penalty that awails him. 
Hut how? He must ht• jnst. aml how can he he so, 

rmd, at the same time, sow his fallen t·hill1ren from 

Plemal dcatl1 ° He had plrnh' of nwrc·Y. 11>1:-' full of it, 

bnt how was this mercy to· reach man? 
Ah! our Ood is not only fnll of mei'(',V hut abounding 

in gTaee; so this grace opens the channel through which 
his mercy nW)' flow to man. So Gotl clothed himself 

in tles·h and thus laid on himself ''the iniquity of us 

a 11. ·~ 

body upon the tree, that we, having died unto sin 
might live unto righteousness; by whose stripes ye 
were hooled" (2 Peter 2: U, R. V.). This means that 
Jesus on the cross bore our sins; bore the suffering, 
torture and death which were due us. 

"Behold what manner of love the Father hath be
stowed upon us." Wonderful grace that would suffer 

so mueh that others might live. Jesus is called "the 

grace of God." He was, indeed, the embodiment o! 
God's graoe. 

,T esus is declared to be God in the flesh. He is called 

in prophecy "Immanuel,'' which is, being interpreted, 
''God with us." ''The word was with Uod, and the 

word was God .... and the word became flesh" (John 
1: 1, H, H. \'.). 

''Who is the iumge of the inYisible God" (t'ul. 1: l.i. 

R. V.). 

So all the o:uJfering,; of Christ 1\'a,, Uod :;utfering for 
man, for us. In no other way, so far as w"e know, eou!tl 

justice be sati:;fied and man ue saved. ,Jesus praFd 

most earnesth Hwt, if pos:;ible, the cup of stdl'ering 
might pass; lmt it did not ]HlHs; therefore, it II"HB not 

possiule for mun to Lc. :;uvecl, save through the;;p suf
ferings of Christ. 

Man could not lJe saved without mei'cY and mercY 
. . ' . 

could not he offered to man until the pri·ee of sin had 
been paid, 1111til just.iee had been respected. Uod in 

human fle.-<h mffcred in the sinner's stead till the Ia.w 

wa,; :<atisfied, evt•n till ouT F11ther could be just in 

showing mercy to man. Jesus is H propitiation for 
the :;ins of man, 1rhich means !hat through Jesus, 

thl' gracl' of Uod, it i:; po:;:;ihle for mercy to come to 
man. 

l'aul told the Humans that Uocl had set forth Jesus 

to be a propitiation for the showing of his righteous

ness (justice): "that he might himself be jnst and the 
Justifier of him that ·hath faith in Jesus" (Rom. :J: 
2G, R. V.). 'l"his was one of the chief purposes of the 

death of Christ. God has al 1ray:; been willing ami 

anxious to save man, wanted to save him, de':;ired to 

have rtJerc·y .ltpon him, but could not e.xcrci,;e this 

mercy till grace mode it possjlJle for him to be just 

and show favor to man. 
Let ns love him more, trust him more, and serve him 

more as the clays pass. And may we never forget the 

... B.y oppression and judg·nwnt he \\'US t.nken a.wa.y: wnv io Joyc him is io kiJOir him, for he is alt<Jgether 

nnd as for his g'eneration, who among· them oonsid· lovelY. 

"He 'vas dt•s,pif'{•t1 and n•jedel1 o.f men .... Surely he 

ha.th bOrTH' our griefs, Hllll l'aiTil''(] Ol\1' SU!TOII'i': yet We 
did esteem him stricken. smitten of Uod, .anl1 afflicted. 

But he was ,l·ounc1ed for our transg-res~iom;, he was 

bruised for o.ur iniquities: thP clwstiseilll'll! of onr 

peaee was upon hirn and with his stripes 1re an' healed. 

Jeho·vah hath laid on him the iniquity of us all 

cred that he was cut off out of the kmd of the living 

for the transgressions of my people to· whom the 

stroke was due" (I sa. 53: 3-G, 8, R. V.). 

'Dhis last verse simply mea.ns that the stroke that 

killed Jesus was rea.lly clue the people, but he took 

The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHITFIELD. 

No. 14. 
their place and thus bore the stroke for them. I n my last, I was talking aho·ut the things we a.re to · 

When it is said that God laid on him the iniquity of add to our faith, aecorclirig to the apostle Pete·r. Virtue 
us all, it means that th-e op]Jrcssion, suffering and was the first, which means coumge; and it is some-
death that our iniquaties and sins called for were laid thing tha.t we need all through our lives as Christians. 

"on him; he suffered in onr places. He suffered like a Without it no person can live a life pleasing in the 
sinner, and this sufferin;\\,. caused the Jews to esteem 1 eyes oft.he Lord. We have to oppose the doctrine hell 
(tJhink) him smitten a.nd afflicted of God, hecaus,e of and c;herishecl by. the majority of peop·le we are brought· 

his own sins. His sufferinp; was 80 much like the suf:- in contact with, which is" hard to do, especially con

fering of a sinner that he was counted m numbered ceming tl1ose' tha.t. are near aJ]d deM" to us, those that 

among sinners and finally died between two thieves. ar·e good Ivnrl kind to us, m1d those that love us. ' It. is 
Peter says, "Who his own self bare o1ir sins m his ~ __ only IIx'1turaJ and according to humru1 nahure for us 
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to oppose those that are opposing us. Satan will bring 
e\·ery poss,iJble thing aga.inst us to induce us ··to give up 
the fight aga[nst him. A great many people have gone 
orcr on the side of the enemy of souls beoouse they 
eoulcl not stand the pres-sure a.n.y longer. Let us he
\\"nrc. for we will all be tried along thi& line. We can
not he popular, and please Ohrist. "And he !>aiel unto 
tlwm. Ye are they whi·oh justify yomselves befo·re men; 
hnt Uod kno11·eth your hearts; for th•at which is highly 
esteemed among men is •run abomination in the sight 
of God" (Luke 1 G: lfi). "For rlo I now persuade men 
11r r1·od? or ilo I seek to· please men? for if I ye·t pl-eased 
!lien. I should not he the servant of Christ" (Gal. 1: 10). 
('hrist knew that many things that would please men 
rronld he rejected by God; and Pan! !mew tJhat he conli! 
not p-lease God a.ni! he a Rerv•atnt of men. To rlo this 
n man wo·uld have t.o go in opposite clireetiom at the 
<:11ne time. One waY, or the 1my of man, is. a broad 
rraY, and 11·ith him anv way is better than the right 
rrn~·. at least as a rule; bnt God's way is very narro·w, 
nnrl to please him we must give np om \Vlay a.nd accept 
his. King Saul did not hra.ve courage E'no-ugh ·to adherE' · 
tn Ooil's· way. He thJo.ught he C'ould plcase the Lord 
111111 nt the same time listen to the people. "And S·a.ul 
sairl unto Samuel, I lmve Hinnerl: for I ha.ve tmnsgressed 
!he commandmlent of the Lord, and thy wo,rdso: he
rnn~e I fea.red the people mid obeyed their voice" (1 
Sam. 15: 24). Beoansc he rejected the word of the 
T ,ord, and oheyed the wo-rd of the people, the Lo-rd re- . 
jected him. It wo-uld hav-e been a thousand times bet
trr for Saul hiad he oouil'age rnoug1h to have obeyed 
the l;?"d, and not listen1ecl to men. He might have 
sairl, "Whether it he right in the sight of God to hea'rlmn · 
unto you more than unto God, judge ye. For we· cannot 
hut spook the things which we have seen a.nd _heard" 
(Aets 4: 19, 20), a.s did Peter and John. ~'Dhey were 
not. afrajd to disolYey men, but they were afi1aid to dis
o-hcy God. They had eou.rage eno1llgh to boldly sta.ud 
np for the truth and for right Saul died a, miserable 
rleath. forrsaken hy Go-rl; and they cJ,ied a g'lori·ous i!eath, 
Ood being with them, and they shall be with him 
throughout trhe oeoal&eleSB •ages of eternity. Only a few 
JWople in any age, oonsrdering the masses thJa,t are in the 
\\"nrld, obey the gospel, and even of those that do, many 
are not in earnest, and ·of thos.e thart are when they 
'tart, but f.e,w prove fnithful till death, which ma.kes it 
harder for those that are J\aithfurl, a.nd it takes more 
("omage to hold :Bast in the IllaiTOW wa.y until the last. 
'l'hink of N ooh building the ark, and s•ta.nding firmly 
against the popular current at his timle with so few to 

help him! He rem!llined stead£ast in the right way of 
the Lord, ail]d can be truthftilly oalled· a moan of re
markable eoumge. W.e might say that lhe stood almost 
alone for God, and there' is no· doubt but that G-od 
lool~ed upon him as the. greatest mam. tin the w~r1d at 
tha.t time. Sometime in our lives we may be called 
npon to stam.d alone for our Maker, and, if s·o, will we 
rlo it? A person is not p11epa~ed to liv·e a successful 
( 'hristri= life nnrl·ess he has enough oourn.ge to stand 
nlo-ne for Christ and 'his cause. We shall all be tried, 
and we should be pl'epa.red to doanything for him who 
gave ihis lif,e t.o rede•em' us fr-om the curse of sin. 

Knowledge comes aft.er virtue. A knowledge of what 

~ ' - . ·t• ' -· 

is right in the Oh.ristian race would· be no ·S'oo<Cto us 
unless we had cmw~:~ge to put it into pructice, .notwith
standing the opposition that might w1e waged against 
us. The truth that. we learn collleerning Christianity -., 
wl)Jicb, we will not obey eanJl!o.t bless us·, but it may be 
the moons of condemrr:uing us at the great judgment 
ba.r of God. The Bible is the gweat soUII'ce froi!Il w1hich 
we garin .a knowledge of God and of spiritual things; 
hence we mum stUJcly it faithfully to learn our duty. 
"These were more noble than 'those in Thessalonica, 
in that they received the ,worl. with a.! I rerndin ess of 
mind, and sea.rched the Scriptnll'es daily whether those 
things were so" (Acts 17: 11). Paul was talking of the 
Bereans, and rhe calls them a. noble peo-p-le, for they 
searched the word of God. We do not always need to 
study the B:ible to learn something new, but also to be 
l'C'minded of whrut we alrerucly knrnw. People that will 
n.nt Htncly the Seriptmes ca.nnot he saved. "Blessed · 
is the man tha•t woalketh not in the co·unsel of the un
godly, nor standeth in the way of sinm·ers, nor sitteth 
in the scat of the scornful, B1it his delight is in the 
law of tihe Lord; and in h~.s lm1· doth he meditrute day 
and night. And he shaH be like a tree planned by the 
rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his sea-
son; his leaf oa,lso shoa.!l ~o-t wither; and whatsnPver he 
doeth shall prosper" (Psa. 1: 1-3). 

1l'a7nut Rnltom, l'a. 

The Power of Influence. 
H. C, HINTON. 

A fashionoa,hle lady passing down one of the streets 
of a. great city one day saw two men quarreling; they 
soon came to blows, and suddenly one drew a 
pistol and shot his antagonist dead. Tlhe lady faiinted 
at such an awful Slight, and was at once conveyed to 
her elegant home and •tenderly cared for by kind 
friends. 

When the poor, unforhmat.e murderer came tn the 
bar of justice to answer the charge of takrinlg the life 
of his fellow man, the lady was summoned as a witnoos 
for the state. The evidence was ·conclusiv.e. The jury 
said he was gui1ty, and must suffer the penalty in such 
eases. The day of ·exem1tion arrived. The condemned 
man sent the lady a request to viso.t him. Hardly had 
she entered his cell when the poor man., pointing his 
finger at her, sruid: "Madam, I was raised by praying 
parents, early was I taught to reverence everything 
sacred. Well do I remember a &ainted mother, who 
taught me to lisp the name of Jesus. Years ago, you 
invited me, then a young m1m, to attend a card party 
at your .residence. There yo-u handed me the first gbss 
of wine that -ever passed my lips. Madam, lit was on 
that· occa.sion, and at your earnest entreaties, I to_ok 
the ste1p that placed me where I now am. There it 
was I learned to love •that whieh made me an outcast 
in life, ~nd my disgrace at death. Whatever part of. 
this deed you shaH be oailed upon to •answer for, I must 

not say." 
T'he officer led the man. to his doom, and the lady 

returned home with a. heavy heoarl, knowing she had 
heard the truth. 

The life oif a Christian is as a signboard directing 
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fellow pilgrims to th'<l>t heaven of rest tml.t awaits those 
who have washed their robes and made them white in· 
the blood of the Lamb. The true follower of Christ 
does not have to go through this wodd sounding a 
trumpet and crying "Christian.! A Chrisman!" for 
others to lmo~v that he ·is a disciple of the meek and 
lowly Jesus. His life should so refloot the character 
of his Master that the world would be constantly re
minded of him. 

But whether or not we are Christians in deed and in 
truth, we still 1have an influ(1nce upon those who see 
our daily walk in life. If we realized 'that every word 
that passes our lips and every deed done leaves an in
fluence upon the lives of those who see and hear, WtJ 

certainly would be mo·re careful to avoid that which 
would lead to error. 

"'l'rain up a child in the way he should go: and 
· when he is old, he will not depart from it" (Prov. 22: 

G). The influence that one l!ife exe:rrts upon another 
life is a lasting influence. While time lasts, it never 
dies. 

As a pebble cast in mid-ocean exerts an influence 
upon the water, causing a wave to spread out in all 
direcmons and travel onward till ·the utmost shores 
are reached, so the inf!ll!ence of a good deed is felt by 
those around and their associates asS!imilate this in
fluenoe to some extent, and it goes on thus· urutil time 
shall be no more. 

"Though scoffers ask, Where is your 
And mockers say your work is vain, 
Such scoffers die, and are forgot; 
Work done for God, it dieth not 

gain? 

"Press on, press on, nor doubt nor fear,· 
From age to age this voice shall cheer; 
Whate'er may dlie and be forgot, 
W o·rk done for God, it dieih not." 

Pa11l said to the Corintihian brethren, "Be ye imi
tato·rs of me, even as I also am of Christ" (R. V.). It 
is ~afe to foHow Jesus at all times, but it is not safe 
to follow man only just as far as he follows Christ. 

In this day when so many are, as it were, drifting 
with the curre.nt, what a chance we have of letting our 
light shine! The darker the night, the brighter shines 
the light, so a good deed done amid evil surroundingiS 
has more of an influence than when done amid sur
roundings similar to the character ().f the ooo doing the 
deed. 

"Dear reader, bear in mind our. breath may leave 
this m<Jortal body, but the character we have II\ade will 
forever live and build up or pull down the . travelers 
along the path we hav•e trod. May we take new cour
age, and leave along the path of life only •that which 
will build up our fellow man in a godly life, and 
eventually lead him into the portals of heavenly bliss." 

Spencer, Ind. 

Judas lscariot. 

W c do great injustice lo hcariot in thinking him 
·wicked above all common wickedrness. He was only a 
common money-lover and, like all money-lovers, could 
not understand Christ-could not make out the worth 
of him, or meaning of him. He never thought he 
would be killed. He was hon·or-struck when he found 
that Christ would be killed; he threw his money away · 
instant,ly, and hanged himself. How. many of our 
present money-seekers, think you, would have the 
gmce to hang themselves, whoever was killed? 

But Judas was a common, selfish, muddle-headed, 
pilfering fellow-his hand always in the bag of the 
poor, not ca.ring for them. Helpless to understand 
Christ, he yet believed in him, much more than most 
of us do; had seen him do miracles; thought he was 
quite strong enoug-h to shift for himseU, and he, Ju
das, might as weU make his own little by~perqu.isites 
out of the affair. Christ would come out of it well 

, enough, and he have his thirty pieces. 
Now, that is the money-seekers' idea all over the 

world. He doesn't hate Christ, but can't understand 
him, doesn't ca11e for him, sees no good in that benevo
lent busines•s; makes his own little job out of it at all 
events, come what will. . And thus, out of every mass 
of men you have a certain number of bagmen-"youc 
fee first" men, whose main object is to make money. 
And they do make it-make it in all sorts of unfair ways, 
chiefly by the weigJrt and force of money itself, or 
what is called the power of capital; that is to say, the 
power which money, once obtained, has over the labor 
of the poor, so that the capitalist OO'll take all its 
produce to himself, except tili.e laborer's food. That 
is the modern ,T udas' way of "carrying the hag" and 
"bearing what is put thereini'-Ruskin. 

It Takes Time. 

It takes time to create a religious oration. A pop
gun with haw berries for oartridges and compressed 
air for prop•ulsive force can be made of a reed and a 
rammer. The piece of artillery that carries a shell 
across the channel from Dover to Calais taxes fur
nace, tools, and skill for months. A preacher, with 

Let us make a careful examination of our lives and much materia·! on hand and large experience, con-
see if Christ is our leader in aU things. Whatever i8 fessed that six sermons of baHistic power, range, ac
no·t in conformity with his character may l;>e leading cumcy was the best outoome of a year. We have 
souls down to eternal ruin. "N orue of us liveth to him- scruti·nized one of them. They were ratilier the product 

of forty years. When the stingy father of Lord Hoi-
self, and none dieth to himself" (Rom. 14

= 
7' R. V.). land complained to the painter at the price of a. po·r-

It is as irmposs~ble for us to live surrounded by hu-. trait, "done in a week," the answer came that it was 
man beings and not exert an inilueruce UJpon them as . the output of a third of a century of practice and 
it would be for the little .buds to .refuse to burst forth study. Sermons of value are the a:ocretions of years .. 
in the springtime when warmed by the gentle rays of '.rhey are the essence, "the destructive distillation'' of 

·the sun. much "gray matter." The oil of pl'ecious plants, the 
attar of roses, se·eps slowly. We have se-en the rings 

We kno.w not ho·w many al'e following us. The world of growth on sel'IJI10ns. Th€11'e was the original draft; 
. looks at the church and often says, "1 am as good as then new thoUJghts rising to the lip in delivel'!ing and 
some olaiming to. be members o·f the body of Christ." inserted with pencil, then subsequently key words of 
What a shame it is that some, ha,ving put their hand illustrations. The interlinings ran through years. ,It 
to the plow, will look back. Jesus says they ·are not fit became a "cloth of gold'~ quilted in separate squares 

onto a base of rough osnruburg-8.-Riehmoud Christian 
. fox the..kingdomo£.God, ····Advocate. - -
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THE WAY has b€en receiving names for the "t list" 
for several d.a.ys; but there was no money on hand to 
send the paper to them, so we kept the names. But 
a contribution has been made by one brother sufficient, 
to send T'HE WAY for one year to fifty; so, we have 
more money on hand now for ·the "t list" than names, 

• . f 
Scml m more names a.nd more money. 

* * * 
'l"he "t list" is made up of orphans, widows, invalids 

and others who will read the paper, if it is ·sent to 
them, but who are unable or unwilling to pay for it. 
If the pa.per is coming to you, and you have not sub· 
scribed for it, look at the tab ]}asted on it, on which is 
your name, and if you find a small "t" just before your 
n!lme, you may know we have been asked to send the 
j)ll.per to you and to pay your subscription from the 
fund contributed to T'HE WAY to send it to these 
classes. If you have palid for it yourself, gave the money 
to someone to send, and then find the "t" before J.OUr 
name, either the man to whom you gave the money 
kept it, or our mailing clerk or type-setter put that "t" 
there by accident. We will try not to make the mis· 
take at our end of the line. 

* * * 
The man who makes anlilllion dollars but who loses 

his soul, has made a frightfu~ failure in this life; it 
would have been better for him if he had never been 
bo-rn. The man wh~ saves himself, and who also leads 
one other into the ·everlasting kingdom of God will 
have in that one au unfailing fountain of joy through 
the unending ages of eternity. And Daniel says: "They 

_ that be wise shall shine :as the hrightnes~; oLth\1 fiJ'll1· 

ament; and they that turn many to righteousness, as 
the stars for ever and ever" (Dan. 12: 3). The brother 
who sent TILE WAY to one hundred and fifty persons 
will be richly paid-paid a millionfold-if ther0by one 
soul is saved, or if one saved soul is made wiser, 
stronger, better thereby. 

* * * 
One of the greatest preachers of the South wrote 

to me recently, saying: "We are all still delighted with 
THE WAY. I consider it the best paper I take. It 
breathes ·the Spirit of the Master as none other does." 
Of course, words like these greatly encourage us. At 
first I was desirous of paying the writers liberally for 
every .article contributed to the paper. During the first 
year our rule was to pay two dollars and a half for 
every article published. We• made few, if any excep· 
tions to this rule, except in the case of one brother 
who refused to receive anything for his work. He was 
one of the poorest of them, too. Afterwards I beoome 
satisfied that the paper would teach the ~essQn of self· 
sacrifice, a 1lesson which all Christians must learn ~@ll, 
or be lost, if all the mental and spiritual work don~ 
for it, l}ll the. work done hy publisher, editor and writers, 
should be given. I be'!ieved that God would a,bundantly 
pay them for their work; and, so far as I know, he has. 
He never fails to richly reward, even in this life, those • 
who work in faith for him (see Mark 10: 29, 30; 1 Tim. 
4: 8). Nothing pays so well for this life, as well as 
for the life to come, as whole-hearted, joyous self. 
sacrifioe for Jesus' sake. We want no man to write for 
THE WAY who does not gladly give his work. We want 
every issue to be lJ. glrul. thank-offering, presented by 
the writers to God in the· name of Jesus out of heart. 
felt gratitude to 'him who gave his Son, and to the Son 
who gave his 'life. We hope that every writer for the 
paper will sanctify his work in prayer, and that .all of 
us may be encouraged by remembering what great 
things God accomplished with youthful David and his 
little sling. Howsoever small and weak our work may 
be in itself, if the blessing of God rests richly upon it, 
th~:Jre is no finite mind that can estimate how great !Uld 
how far-reaching its power for good may.be. There is 
nothing of, such infinite value, no,thing that is su<ili a 
certain help, such a ready and abundant supply, as the 
blessing of God. He who has it richly res.ting upon 
him is always ready, always equipped, always abundantly 
supplied for every emergency, every trouble, every con· 
fiict. David did not have much in that conflict with 

- / - ' - ' • - !) 

. Goli•ath
1 

but what ihe had was abundantly sufficient for · 
- -----·~- -------·---------·-·- -- - - --- --·------ -·· 
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the oc9asion. The blessing of God r€Sted on him, on 
his eye, on his hand, on his sling1 on the stone therein, 
and the power in. him that hurled it wirl:h such terrific. 
foroe into the giant's brain. Without this blessing 
David was nothi~g; with it he was more than a match 
for the mightiest warrior that lived. When Zerubbabel 
was to undertake a great work, the prophet was. di
rected to say to him, "Not by might, nor by power, but 
by my spirit, saith uhe Lord of hosts'' (Zech. 4: 6). 
And Isaiah says: "He giveth power to the faint; and 
to them tha.t have no might he increaseth strength. 
EV'en the · youths shall f<aint and be weary: 
and the young men shall utterly fall; but they 
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall 
nm, and not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint" 
(Isa. 40: 29-31). What wonderful things come from the 
blessing of God! How eagerly should every Christian 
se·ek for it. How he should hunger and thirst after 
it, and strive to live the ]jfe of energy and self
sacrifice that secures it! 

* * * 
"But," asks one, "is it no.t selfish and wicked to serve 

God. from such motives? to deny yourself and toil for 
God for the pay that he gives?" No, not if the labor is a 
work of faith and love; but "w hahoever is not of faith 
is sin." There is a vast deal of difference in doing 
church work for the pay one can see there is in it, 
and(n_ doing it to secure the blessing of God. In the 
one case the man wrulks by sight; in the other by faith. 
T,he Ulan of faith who spends from six to twelve hours 
in writing an article for T'Im WAY, believ·es God will 
richly pay him for his time and labor; but he does not 
know when, nor where, nor how. This writer has not 
lived the life of faith he should have lived, he is con
strained to confess; but he knows one thing well: the 
works that have paid him best, even for this life, have 
been works of raith. A protracted meeting held at a 
destitute place, where there were only two disciples, 
a husband and wife, who were not expected to give 
much-a meeting which resulted in the establishment 
of a church and the building of a house for the church 
-madw t1hese ·two his ardent friends, and resulted in 
his receiving through them, in cash, many times as 
inuch as one usually gets for a protracted meeting. The 
husband has gone to his reward; the wife is still one 
of his best earthly fri-ends. This is one of many similar 
cases. It is true there is nothing that brings such 
certain and such abundant rewards, both for time and 
for eternity, as the cheerful and abundant giving of 
time, talents, labor and money to the cause of the 
Lord Jesus Ohrist, when, from a human viewpoint, 
there is absolutely no prospect of reward for labor or 
sacrifice. 

The Corinthian Christians could soo no prospect of 
earthly gain in contributing· liberally to the needs of 
the poor saints inJudea, any more than we see pros
pec.tB of a financial return when we send money to the 
poor in China, Ja'Ptn or India; but Paul said to theJl1., 
"lie which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly 
and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bounti· 
fully." He says, "God is abl·e to make ail grace abound 
toward you; that ye, having always all sufficiency in 
aU things, may rubound to every good work." And he 
adds, ''Now he that ministereth seed to the sower shall 

. both minister bread for your food, and multiply yo~r 
seed sown, and increase· the fruits of your righteons
ness." And he says these Corinthians "shall. be en
riched in everything to all bountifulness" (read, in 
the Revised Version, 2 Gor. 9: 1·11). 

* * * 
If a life of affluence will enable a man the better b 

glorify God, God makes him rich, as in the cases of 
Abraham and Job; if a life of poverty would be better, 
he makes him poor, as in the cases of Jesus and his 
apostles; if wealth, might, honor, high station would 
the better enable him to glorify God, God exalts him 
before men, as in the cases of J ooeph,· David and Daniel; 
if, in connection with poverty, diseas•e and humiliation 
would be better, these also are given, as in the case 
of the last days of I,azarus. Those last hours of Laz. 
arus, his death and glorious transferrence to paradise, 
through the brief, realistic, graphic account which 
Jesus gives of them, have accomplished ten million 
times more for the human family, no doubt, than all 
the other days of his life put together. Countless 
thousands have heard the story, and have been won· 
derfully affected for good thereby. We should pray 
to God to giv!) us whatever is best for us, wealth or 
poverty, honor or humiliation, health or sickness, life 
or dea.th; being sure that whatever he gives to his 
dutiful child will be a blessing; resting in the faith that 
for all that we sacrifice or suffer for him we may expect a 
hundJ\edfold reward, even in this p11esent time (see 
Mark 10: 30). I have no idea that Lazanl.B was an ex· 
ception to this n1le, or that thBTe ever was or ever will 
be a.n exception to it. Remember, we know nouhing of 

. his life except the last days, the last sickness; but one 
thing is sure: all that God did for him was done in love; 
nor did the great Father, the most loving o.f all fathers, 
lose ~ight of his best interests, his real welfare, for one 
moment. 

I knew an a.ffeetionate father to prosecute, convict 
: and imprison his own gon. I was a witness in the case. 

1 
His tenderness towards his hoy, his strict justice, his 

. devotion to duty, his heavineBs of heart were all wit-
nessed, wondered at and admired by those present. 

, Most lovingly did he minister to his wayward son while 
: he was in prison! Don't imagine for a moment that 
· the most loving of all hearts could ever forget or ever 
' neglect a dutiful child. Even whiJ.e Job Wllil longing 
• to die, fltll of disease, tormented by his friends, God 
: was glorying in his unfalteTing integrity. And how 
. richly, how quickly the blessing came! Health, friends, 
: riches, length of days, a great family-untold blessings 
. were heaped upo~ him. No wonder .James bursts forth: 
, "Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen 
, the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of 
· tender mercy" (James 5: 11). No wonder be says, "We 
; count them ha.ppy which endure." 

Editorial Notes. 
J. A. II. 

1 I have been asked what I think of the Twentieth 
i Gentmy New Testament. I think it wm do any 
; thoughtful, eareful lover of the Bible good to read i~; 
: but it should be read with the understanding that It 
i is not so much an effort· to expr€-ss clearly what the 
: inspired men sai·d, as what they meant. It can never 
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be regarded as a good translation; it is not sufficiently 
literal. One of the chief obstacles to securing a perfect 
translation of hlHl word of God is the strong tendency 
in men to endeavor to e:x:press in Eng>lish not what the 
inspired writers said, but what the translators under
stand them to mean; so the translations ·are too much 
colored by the peculiar doclrines of the translators. 
There is not one that is free from defects from this 
oause. But the best one e:x:tarut, I have no doubt, is the 
Standard Edition of the American Revised Version. 
I am daily filled with gratitude for this noble work. 

* * "' 
A bro.bher wants to know what we think of Paul's 

teaching concerning the silence of women in the church, 
and he refers us to 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35 and to 1 Tim. 
2: 9-12. Please read the passag·es in the Revised Ver
sion, Here are some of the thing>s he says: 

1. "Let your women keep silence ~n the churches." 
2. "It is not permitted unto them to speak." 
3. "They are commanded to be under obedience as 

aha saith the •law." 
4. "It is a shame, for a woman to speak in the 

eli urch.'' 
5, "If they will learn anything, let them ask their 

husbands at home." 
6. "If any man thinketh himself to be a prophet, 

or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things. I 
write unto you am the commandments of the Lord." 

7. "Let the woman learn in silence." 
8. "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp au

thority over the man, but to be in silence." 
Why? 
9, "For Adam was first formed, then Eve. And 

Adam was not deceiv•ed; but the woman being deceived, 
was in the transgression." 

In this same chapter in Timothy Paul says, "I will 
that the men pray in every place, lifting up holy 
hands," etc. 'Then he tells us what he wills the women 
to do (seeR. V.). 

I conclude, therefore, that Paul (or, as he puts it him
self, the commandment of God) forbids a woman to 
make prublic addresses, or to !•cad the prayers (which 
is making a public address), or to ask questions in the 
church. In doing these things the woman assumes 
an authority and a leadership which God does not allow 
her. 

Paul bases his prohibitions on the nature of man and 
woman; he goes back .to thre creation of Adam and Eve 
to find reasons for his doctrine. 

But many people care precious little for what Paul, 
or the Holy Spirit either, have said when it comes in 
conflict with their inclinations. 

The Relation of Wealth to Happiness. 

One American Croesus the late Corneliu!l Vander-' ' ,--. 
hilt, is quoted as having said to a friend just before he 
died: "I don't s•ee what good it does me-aH this money 
that you say is mine. I can't eat it; I _ca~'t spend it; 
m fact I never saw it and never had 1t m my hands 
for a ~ent. I dress no better than my private sec
retarv and cannot eat as much· as my coachman. I live 
in a big servants' boarding--house, am bothered to death 
by beggars, · haVle dyspepsia, cannot drink; champagne, 
ancl most of my money is in the hands of others who 
use it mainly for their own benefit."-The Cumberland 

"cPx~yt'tlcian. -· ·- - ' - - - ----

Very true, indeed!' It is foolish to lay up money. 
whrut you use you have; what you give away in Jesus' 
name and for Jesus1 sake you lay Up in store for you;r
self; but what you keep you lose, every cent of it. If 
it 'were not foor God and his promises, for Jesus and 
his word, there would he some reason for laying up in 
store for one's self against "a rainy day," or old age. 

· But a Christian who lays up his treasures in heaven 
need not concern hillliSeif robout the rainy day or old 
age. He can devote all his talents and possessions to 
the advancement of his Father's kingdom. The more 
he givoes the more he can give. He will take care of 
people in their old ag>e, but he will not need people to 
take care of him; or, if he should, they will be on hand 
to do it. 

How much better it would have been for V anderb¥lt, 
if he had used all his millions strictly and literally for 
the service of Christ. "Ah, if· I had milHons I would 
do it," you sa.y. Would you? How do you use your 
thousands, your hundreds, your te:a, or your ones? 
Remember the man to whom cne pound was givoen. 
Let us one pound people take warning from his fate. 
Many •!I man who reads this cou~d €!!Sily give a few 
dollal'B every week. Thl'ee dollars a week would only 
be about one hundred and fifty dollars a year. I have 
known poor men and poo-r women who did more than 
that every year. 

Christmas. 

Christmas, the day on which the nativity of the 
Savior is observed--assigned to December 25. The 
institution o.f .this festival is a.ttributed by th,e spurio,us 
Decretals to T'elesphorous, in the reign of Antonius 
Pius (A. D. 138-161), but the first certain traces ()<f it 
are found about the time of the .Emperor C'omrriodus 
(180-192). In the reign of Diocletian _(284-305), whil~ 
tha.t ruler was Reeping court a.t Nicodemia, he Ieffi"!led 
that a mi1ltitude of Christians had assembl·ed in that 
ci.ty to celebrate the birthday of Jesus, and haVing 
ordered fhe church doors to be c•losed, he s•et fire to the 
building,'"imd -all the worshipers perished in thefhimes. 
It does not 'appear, however, that theTie was any uni
formity in the period of observing the nativity among 
the early churches; some held the festival in Ma.y or 
April, others in January. There is no reason to sup~ 
pose that December was the day of Christ's nativity; 
inde·~d, it is not evident that it could have been; for 
it is then the height of the rainy season in Judea, when 
the shepherds could hardly ha,ve been watching their 
flocks by night in the pJains. 

Christmas not only became the parent of many later 
£estivoals, such as those of the Virgin, but espeCially 
from the fifth to the ffi~hth century g>a,thered round 
it several' other festivals, partly old and partly n()_'IY, so 
that Wlhat my be termed a Christmas cy0le sprang'up, 
which surpassed aH other groups of Christian holidays 
in the manifold richness of its festal usa~es, and· fur~ 
the·red more than any other, the completion of tlie 
ordeii~ and systematic distribution of 0hurch festivals 
over the whol·e year. Not casually or arbitrarily was 
the festival of the nativi.ty oelebrnted on December 25. 
Among+he causes that co-operated in fi:x:ing this period 
as the proper one, perhaps the most powerful OJ}..e. was, 
that .aJruest"a-11-theh<Ml!thw--nations-reFed.J.~mnter... 

• 
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solstice, which occurs at about this time, .as a most 
important point of the year, a.s 1Jhe beginning of the 
renewed life and a<Jtivity of the powers of nature, and . 
o:f the gods, who were originally the symbolical personi
fications of these powers. In more northern countries, 
this fact must have made itself peculiarly palpab~e; 
hence the Celts and Germans, from the oldest times, 
celebrated the season with the greatest festivities. A..t 
the winter solstioe, the Germans held their great Yule 
feast, in commemoration of the return of the fiery sun
wheel; and believed that during the twelve nights 
from Deoember 25 to January 6, they could trace the 
personal movements and interferences on earth of their 
great deities, Ohin, Berchta, etc. Many of the beliefs 
and usages of the old Germans, and of the Romans, re
lating to this maHer, passed over from heathenism into 
Christianity, and haVlc partly survived to the present 
day. But the church also sought to comba.t am1 banish 
-and it was to a large extent successfu-l-the deep
rooted heathen f6')ling, 'by aiding-for the purific11tion 
of the heathen customs and feasts which it retained
its grandly devised liturgy, besides dramatic repre
sentations of the birth of Christ and the first events 
of his life. Hence sprang the so-c·alled "Manger songs," 
and a multitude of Christmas carols, as well as Christ
mas dramas, w hieh, at certain times and places, de
generated into farces or Fools' Feasts. Hence also 
originated, a,t 11 Ia.t,er period, the Christ-trees, or Christ
mas trees, adorned with lights and gifts, the custom of 
reciprooal presents, and of special Christmas meats 
and dishes, such as Christmas cakes, dumplings, etc. 
In recent years it has been most usual for friends to 
forward to one another, by post, gayly-illuminated 
Christmas cards, bearing Christmas greetings, though 
this custom seems now on the wane. 

In the Roman Catholic Cihurch, three masses are per
formed at Christmas-one at midnight, one at day 

· break, and one in the mo,rning. The day is celehrated 
also by the Anglo-Oatholic Church and the Protestant 
Episcopa~ Church in the United States-special psalms 
are sun.g, a· special preface is made in the communion 
service, and (in the English Ohurch) the Athnasian 
creed is said or slmg. The Lutheran Church, on the 
European continent, and in America, likewise observes 
Christmas; but the Presbyterian Churches in Scotland, 
and large portions of the English dissenters, reject it, 
in its religious aspect., as a "human invention," and as 
"savoring of papistical will-worship;" although in Eng
Iand dissenters as well as churehmen use it as a s·ocial 
holiday, on which the·re is eessation from all business. 
Its religious observance, however, is manifestly growing 
in favor in recent years among all non-pre,latical de
nominations, both in England and in the United States. 
Hs suggestions of the Son of God as a. little child are 
so sweet and tender, that it has commended itself as 
a child-ren day, and therefore a fam~ly day, and thence 
as a day within the cognizance of the ehurch for spir
itual uses. Bu:t within the last hundred years .the fes
tivities, often degeneratin·g into wild revel, once cus
tomary. at what is known as the Ohristmas season (De• 
oe:mber 25 to January 6); have much fallen off. 

These at one time lGllted with more or less brilliancy 
till Candlemas and with great spirit till the Twelfth
day; b~It now a meeting in the evening, composed, when 
p~l?, of lheYarious brimches ami memhers oLa 

family, is the ohief social and festal distinction of .the 
day.-Columbi;m Cyclopedia. 

NoTE BY THE EDITOR-I have been asked questions 
concerning Christmas by a number of people, and print 
thig article as a reply. Some brethren seemed to think 
we failed to publish T'HE WAY the fimt week in J am1aJy 
because we were observing the Christmas festival as a 
religious duty. As a matter of fact, .Christmas is a 
nuisance and a bore to us. We are sorry when it comes · 
and we are glad when it is gone. It interferes 1~ith 

our publishing business, with our school work, ·dcmor. 
Hlizes the students, curses the country, causes many un. 
timely deaths and is the cause of many evils. 

Our Motto, and Name. 
C. E. MORTON. 

. The restorers of the primitive order of Christianity 
adopted the following motto, to wit: "Where the Bible 
spea.ks we will speak; where the Bible is silent we will 
be silent." T11is mo.Uo prevailed unanimously in the 
minds of t1he disciples of Christ, undoubted and unchi\1· 
lenged, until~t few years ago, and is still maintained a,nd 
upheld by the church to·day. Now, with this motto in 
our mind, let us see what the Rook says about it. No. 
where do we find thel'ein the Christian Church, the 
Methodist{::hurch, the Baptist Church, the Presbyrerian 
Church, nor iiny other narrne given by men to a church; 
no·r do we find ~he Ghu11ch of Christ in the singu]a,r, 
but in Romans 16: 16, "The churches of Christ salut.e 
you." Now here in the Bible, after the church was set 
up, where the church is named, do we· find any given 
name but "the Clhurch of God," as follows, to wit: Acts 
20: 28, "Take heed the,refore unto yourselves, and to 
all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made 
v,ou overseers, to feed the Church of God, which he hath 
purchased with his own blood," this being Paul's 
oharo;e to the elders at E.phesus. Again, Cor. 1: 2, 

b . 

"Unto the Church of God which is at Oorinth," etc. 
T'he Church o.f God which is at Bowling Green, the 
Church of God which 'is at Ma.disonville, etc. Again, 
1 Cor. 10: 32, "Give none offense, neither to the, Jews, 
nor to the Gentiles, no·r to the Church of God," etc. 
Again, 1 Cor. 11: 22, "What! haV'e ye not houses to eat 
and to drink in? or despise ye the Church of God, ·and 
shame them that have not?" Again, 1 Cor. 15: 9, "For 
I am the least of the apostles, that am not meet to be 
called an apostle, because I persecuted the Church of 
God." Again, Gal. 1: 13, "For ye have heard of my con· 
versa.tion in time past in the Jews' religion, how that 
beyond mea.s11re I persecuted the Church of God, and 
wasted it." Agadn, and the last, 1 Tlm. 3: 5, "For if a · 
man. know not how to rule his own house, how shall 
he 'take care of the Ohlllrch o.f Goo?" Now, fl'om these 
quotations from the word of God, s~even in number, the 
only name to be given to the church, the called out of 
God, is th~ na.me given it by the Book, six times ~y 
the apostle Pm1l, and onoe by the evangeli'st Luke, ID 

Acts of the Apos\iles. Why Paul should refer to the 
churches of. Christ, in the phrral, and only once no one 
knows· unless it be as a. child referring to its fathds 
posses~ions, .a~ our lands, our hou£es, om homes, etc. 

Now the conclusion of the whole matter is to take 
' d" the Bible where it speaks, and say "the Church of Go.' 

nothing more,. nothing Jess. But the latter .day Chr'!s-__ 
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tians ( ?) reverse the motto ll!dorpted by the restorers of 
the primitiv•e idea of Christianity, and say, "Where the 
Bible speaks we will keep si•1ent; and where it is silent 
we will speak." With this motto carried out, in which 
there is no sense, could the gospel, which is the "power 
of God JIDto salvation,': be pPea.ched at all? 

'fake this for what it is worth, asking you to comment 
upon it, with the hope that I may he benefited by what 
you may say. 

Madisonville, Ky., January 24, 1902. 
JNOTE BY THE EDITOR.-If Brother Morton were to 

s;n·, "This is my house," it would be quite proper and 
true for me to say, "This is Brother M·orton's house," 
or '·This is the house of Brother llforton." Christ says, 
"111_,. church," and Paul writes about "the churches of 
C'hriot." Lot us lwld fast to every word of God. The 
llilllll' Church of God is the most co;nmonly used, and, if 
''L' follow the divine guide, we will use it mo-re frequently 
than trhe others; but let us not give up or ecnse to use 
anY word of the New T'estament. Let us stand for the 
Book, the whole Book, and nothing but the Book, as 
our guide in religion. Of course, the name "Christian 
Clmrch" is out of the question with those who are de
termined to hold fast to the sound speech found in the 
Bible. Division comers by departing from trhe Book. 
either. by adding to it or taking from it. J 

The Ideal of Christianity. 
W. J. BROWN. 

. way. We begin away 1back in the days of our youth to 
learn the a.rts and the sci•ences. One acquired by the 
pro•per course, it becom-es easy to perform· what the un
initiated call prodigies in art and science. In the 
same way it becomes easy, natural and normal for one 
to pr-actice the high standard of Christianity. 

Cloverdale, Ind. 

Spiritual Activity. 
JAMES A. ALLEN. 

Spiritual activity is necessary to spiritual growth. 
It is impossible for one who does not exercise hls fac
ulties to g-row and it is eqnaHy impossible for one who 
does not do his dntv as a Christian to become stro·n"' " . . n 

in the Lord and ·in the power of his might. Jesus gave 
the world a perfect example of constant work and of 
diligence in the service of God, and Christians to-day 
should imitate the example of the author and finisher 
of their faith, and they should, like him, be continually 
about their Father's business. When a man enters the 
family of God and becomes one of the "Bons of God," 
he must do his duty as a son. All who are "baptized 
in the name of Jesus Christ'' are raised from the waters 
of baptism to "walk in newness of life'' (Rom. G: 4). 
"If then ye we·re raised together with Christ," says Paul 
to the Colossians, "set your mind on the things that 
are abDve, not on the things tlha t are upon the earth." 
"Seeing that ye have put off the old man with his do
ings, and have put on the new man, who is being re-

J\'sus says "Be ye perfect even as your Father who newed into knowledge aft,er the image of him tl:iat ere
is ii1'·heaven is prerfed." This se•ems to he one of the ated him," those who: have been "born again" into 
most knotty problems thra,t theologians have to wrestle the family of God "as newhorn bahe~" ought to "long 
with. Many a.pologies have hee•n offered for this con- for the spiritual milk which is without guile, that ye 
fesscdly difficult teaching, and many have been the con~ may grow ther•eby unto !;)alvation" (1 Peter 2: 2). Jesus 
jeetnres of good and wise men as to what Jesus meant. commanl!ed the apostles concerning .those who would 
Let me suggest one praetical solution of this high believe their preachlng and be baptized, saying, "Teach
standard of Christ's teaching. Sometime ago a young ing them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
man, who is a skilled .musician, said to me that it was manded you." Christians to-day are commanded "to 
utterly impossibl·e for hlm to do wha.t the New T'esta- observe ail things" that .T·esus commanded the a:postles. 
ment required of Christians. For instance, the com- No man truly loves the Lord who will not obey all the 
man<1 to love enemies was more than he could do. I commandments of God, who will not "nbsrerve all 
said perhaps that is true with you, but it may not be things." Jesus said, "If ye love me, ye will keep my 
so with others. The impossibility and impracticability commandments." "He thart J:mth my commandments, 
of the teaching of Christ are not with the teaching itself, and keepeth them, he it is that lo'l"eth me." A man 
but with men. It would be utte-rly impossible for me to must not only believe in Christ, but he must follow in 
manipulate the piano as yc;m do; it would be as diffi- his footsteps and he continually doing the Lord's serv
cult for me to do as any mirade that Jesus ever did. It ice. To simply believe in Christ, without oheying him, 
would be easy for one with Christ's coneeption of the will not save anyone. James says, "What do·th it profit, 
ideal of man, his love of God and sympathy for man my brethren, if a man say he hath faith, but have not 
and his unselfish nature, to a.t.fuin the high standard works?" T'he apostle asks, "C'an faith save him?" "Yea, 
enunciated hy the Christ. It would he impossible for a man will say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: show 
some to go into the pulpit' and prea.ch the gospel as me thy faith apart from thy works, and I by my works 
some men do, for reasons tha.t are no·t far to seek. It will show thee my faith. Thou believest that God is 
is next to impossibl•e for some people at the ·age of fifty one; thou doest well; the demons also believe and shnd
yea.rs to ever learn the commou sciences. Neglect of der. But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that faith apart 
the most vital principles and faculties of the intelleet from works is barren? Was not Abraham our father 
ancl the soul will effect a paralysis of both. It is easy · justified by works, in tha.t he offered up Isaa.c his son 
for oue who is prepared to preach, to teach the sciences, upon the altar? Th.ou se•est that faith wr6ught with 
to play the piano, to practice Christianity. But this his works, and by works was faith ma.de perfect; and 
preparedness is not attained in a dream; no one ever the scriptu!'e was fulfiHed which saith, And Abraham 
became Christ-like in life in his sleep. We do nol believed God, and it was reckoned· unto him for right
learn skill at the piano, proficiency in the sciences, ac- eousuess; and' he WillS called the friend of God: Ye see 
quire an education in a moment of time as some m·e tha.t by works a man is justified, an,d not_~·!l!.l'1JfJruith"_ 

f.- _supposed- oo-get religion ata cernrin place in tcdeftnfte -(J as. 2: 18~24}:-"For as_tli_e-bodya:i}arl from the spirit 
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is dead, even so faith. apart from works is dead" (verse 
26). 

There is ,a. work in the vineyard of the Lord for each 
disciple. Ea.ch is responsible in the sight o·f. God and 
each must bear 'his part and his responsibility in this 
work, remembering that he must give an account of 
his stewardship. One cannot walk in the straight and 
narrow road that l-eads to eternal veace and rest on 
high, without performing his duty and his part of the 
work. Peopl~ must take up their cross and follow the 
Savior daily, never looking back to the weak and beg
garly elements of the dust. Early Christians were 
taught to work out t,lwir own salvation with fear and 
trembling. No man is well pleasin~ God who is 
not. continually striving to save his own sou,] and the 
souls of his fellow men. 'l'he harvest truly is plentiful 
but the laborers are few. We should pray God tha1 
he send forth more laborers into the vineyard and we 
should work and labor in ha.rmony with our prayers. 
We should work Wlhi1e it is called to-day, for the night 
soon cometh when no man can work. 

Before "the prize of the high calling of God in Chri~>i 
J e"Sus" can he attained, we must "press on towa.rd the 
goal." B.efore the "crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give" to his dutiful 
children, can be rec-eived a good fight must he fought, 
the course must be finished a.nd t.he faith must be kept. 
"'T'he whole duty o·f man" should be performed, "fo.r 
God shall bring every work into judgment, with every 
hidden thing, whether it be good or whether it be 

evil." 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHITFIELD. 

No. 13. 

and make our lives come up to its teaehing. And 
again, we are lik•ely to try very hard to bring Christian
ity down until it will suit our case' instead of bringing 
our lives up and making them like the life of the Son 
of God. In the race for eternal life there is no time 
for experimenting, since this is our fil'llt and only chance 
to prepare to meet our God. We cannot afford to run 
any risk or take any chances, for, in this aH-important 
matter, the only wise and sensible course to pursue is 
to know that we are infallibly right, and then bend 
ail of our ·energies to work to that end. Since the re
ligious world differs so widely from us on what we call 
doetrinal points, we are apt to give adl of our atten
tion in trying to correct, and a.t the SMl!e time forget 
our duty to live godly, righteously and soberly in this 
world. Why should we conCLemn others when probably 
we are equally guilty ourselves? God will finally con
demn t~s for not trying to live right if we are guilty 
the same as he will condemn otheTS for not respecting 
his authority. Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter: "Fear God, and keep his commandments: for 
this is the whole duty of man" (Eccl. 12: 13). 'l"o 
live a godly life is just as much a command of God as 
to be baptized is, and we should not forget that it is. 
There is but one book in the New Testament that spe-
6ally tells us how peocp1e became Christia.ns in the 
days of the apostles, hu:t just think of how many there 
8Jre that tell us how they WJere to live Christians! To 
live here as God h11s taught in his word means some· 
thing. We cannot live as ·the world does; we cannot 
do as we like; and we cannot t.hink what we like; but 
we must come out fwm the world and keep ourselves 
sepa.ra te from it, and be a peculiar people so that we 
may be counted vessels unto honor ready for the i\Ias
'ter's use. W e• .must he valiant soldiers of the eros:!, 
and not entangle ourselves with the affairs of this life; 
but, having put on the whole armor of God, live for 
Ghrist, toil on and sacrifice unti1 he calls us beii~. 

"And besi!lc this, giving all diligence, add to your d · h' d Peter tells us t ha.t we must ad certa m t mgs, an 
faith virtue; and to v(rtne knowledge; am1 to knowledge Paul tells us that there are things for us to put on. 
temperance; and to tcmpemncc pa.tience; and to pa- "And have put on the new man, which is renewed in 
tience godliness; am1 to godliness brotherly kindness; knowledge after 1:he imag-e of him 'that created him .... 
and to brotherly kindness charity. For if these things . Put on, therefore,,as the elect of God, holy and beloved, 
be in yon;~ and a.bouml, they make you that yon shall . bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meel;-
ncithe·r be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of: d f · 

ness, long suffering; forbearing one another an org!V· 
our Lord Jesus C11rist. But he that laclwth thes•e · t 

in()' one another if any man have a quarrel fl.gams 
things is blind, and c'ilnnot see afar off, arid hath for- i an;: even as Christ fo~gave you, so also do ye. And 
gott.eu that he \vas purged from his old sins. Where- above all these things put on charity, which is the bond 
fore the ra.ther, brethren, give diligence to mak·e your of perfection" (Col.·3: 10-14). Paul tells us that there 
calling and election sure: for if ye do these things, ye are things to be put off from our lives. "But now ye 
"hall never fall: For so- an entrance shall be ministered h - also put off all these: anger, wrath, malice, blasp erny, 
unto you abundantly into the eYerlasting kingdom of . filthv communication out of your mouth. Lie not one 
our Lord and Savior Jesus. Christ" (2 Peter 1: 5-11). • , ld 

to ano·ther, seeing tha~ ye have put off the o !llllll 
These verses clearly teach us tha.t there is something with his deeds" (Col. 3: 8, 9). All of these things teach 

for us to do afber we have become Christians to be d'd 1 ']e us tha.t we cannot live the same life tha.t we 1 W> H 
saved. We must add all o·f the above to our lives. This . 1. t b h d We we were in the world. Our 1ves mus e c a.nge · 
is the divine standard, and we should all mold our put off the old man and put on the new man, which 
lives a·ceording to it. Sometimes we are blamed fo'l' means that we cease to practice sin and clothe ourselves 
making the life of the Christian too hard. But with the righteousness of God. By feeding upon the 
the danger is now on the other hand. There lS sincere milk o.f the word, we grow up after the likeness 
no danger of us, getting the standard too high, espe-

and image of the Son of God. 
cially if we are willing to try hard to bring our own t a 

l t d 
'
n ' To demand a p·rize when a person has just en ere lives up to the same, as we expect obers o o. ,.e are 

1 b t a. ra.ce, without running the race, would be just as rea· CV<ll')"-~uch_pr.one. JQJggk~tQ men for ,(lx_alllp es, , u ... we t 1 . · f t n . sona.ble a~ it i~ for t{s tDexpecCthe promise of e e1'1ln ·-·-should remember tha.t humanity is very nnper ec , eve " 
at its best. Let us rather take the Bible for our guQde, life when we are brought into Cl'trist, without trylllo 
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to live in harmony with his will. When a child enters 
school it does not obtain an education without con
tinning in the work or course of shldies mru-ked out. 
We a.re to remain :faithful unto death to receive the 
crown of everlasting life, which will not ffrde away. 
"But he {hai shall endure unto the end, the same shall 
be saYed" (Matt. 24: 13). 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

Faith. 
J. LEE BLACK. 

ever (1 Peter!: 23). Then if we ajbide-by these things 
whi-ch are in the heart we are hmppy, for if we hav-e 
gone through thi-s course of training we most assuredly 
know these things. "If ye know these -things happy 
are ye if ye do them" (Jo-hn 13: 17). 

Utica, Miss. 

Report for December-Remarks. 
c 

BY J. M. M'CALEB. 

Church at 25th street and Portland avenue Louis-
' ville, Ky., $2.75; M. B., Chelsea, Iowa, $1; Mrs. J. S. S., 

"So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by Central City, Ky., $2; J. S. H, Gallatin, Tenn., $4; 
the word of God" (Rom. 10: 17). From this passage we J. L. L:, Albion, Nebr., $5; by Christian Leader, $1; 
learn that faith is obtained by hearing. .t Don C. J., Malta, Ohio, $1; Miss M. K., Selkirk, Ont., 

No11·,' faith is exercised with the heart. "For with $1. House rent for ten days, $8.33; Shimonsa church, 
the heart man believeth unto righteousness" (Rom. Chi-ba, Japan, $1.50; tea.ohing, $40. All sources fo-r the 
10: 10). We also find that the word of faith is in the month, $67.58. 
heart. "The word is nigh thee ... and in thy head: 'l'his brings us to the close of another year. Have 
that is, the word of faith which we preach" (Rom. receiyed from various sonroes for different ones, $1,-
10: 8). Now it is with the heart that we think. "And 559.44. This is the l-argest amount the Lord has ever 
Jesus kno,wing their thoughts said, Wher-efore think entrusted me with for one year. Last ye-ar was next 
ye evil in your hearts" (Matt. 9: 4)? to it and amounted to $1,268.57. Of the amount this 

It is in the heart that we re-a.son. "And immediately year, it has been distributed as follows: For Brother 
when Jesus perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned Fujimori, $6; Bro,tiher Bishop, $33.50; Brother Snod-
1rithin themselves, he said unto them, Why rea;;on ye ·grass, $5; contributed to the wo-rk in Japan, $276.07; 
these things in your hearts" (Mark 2: 8). · to Brother Jones on debt rerna:ining on our horne, 

It is .with the heart tha.t we understand. "He hath $75; traveling expenses in America., iJJbout $100; to tmv
blincled their eyes, and hardened their ~heart; that eling expenses from Louisville, Ky., to Tokio, J-apan, 
!hey sho-uld no-t se,e with their eyes, nor understand $421.45; for family expenses, $642.42. Of the last 
with their heart, and be converted, and I should heal nrumed amount, however, there are $49.70 that, though 
them" (John 12: 40). appea,ring in the report, have not yet reached us, which 

Now, we have it stated that the heart thinks, rea- would leave us $592.72. 
sons and understands. So then the sea.t o·f the intelle-ct According to "your need" so shall it be done unto 
is in the heart. God then appeals to the intellecluai you. 
man in o~rder to produce faith in his heart. This is We needed a large'r amount this yea,r than ever be
why Paul said that the gospel is the power of God fore and the Lord gave it. It is my motto to do just as 
unto salvation (Rom, 1: 16). This is why Paul said Jesus s-aid, "Seek first the kingdom of God anrl this 
that "it pleased God by the foolishness -of preaching righteousness," with the belief that at the proper time 
to save them tha.t believe" (1 Cor. 1: 21). This is why all these things shalT be added. While I want to be 
Chri8! said "Go ye into all the world and preach the frank 11nd full in making such statements as will give an 
goo pel to every ere,atme" (Mark 16: 15). This is why intelligent knowledge of our ·labors and their expenses
Paul exhorted Timothy to "Preach the word; be instan.t faithfulness demands this-I have avoided during our 
in season, out of season" (2 Tim. 4: 2). • ten years' labors in Japan making aj)pe111s for money. 

Now, when we collect these facts we learn that God If there has ever been a cent given for the benefit of 
appeals to a man's intellect in order to piant faith in our labors that was not givern "willingly" I know not 
his heart. Listen: "Faith co-me'th by hearing, and h:ear- · of it. Contrary to W1hat seemed to have beern the opinion 
ing by the wo,rd of God" (Rom. 10: 17). How shall • o.f some, our trip home was not to- raise money. Dur
they believe in him of whom they have not heard" : ing my two years' journeying from T'exas to Canada 
(Rom. 10:· 14)? i I did not res-ort to the method of asking the churches 

So God plaees the gospel, which is his power unto ' for money, and I noted that when ,a,ppea1s were made 
salvation (Rom. 1: 16) before man so that he can hear i by others, somehow I got less than at other times. One 
it. Thus it enters the mind or hea:r:t. When he hears i case I rffillember, notably, where a brother wro-te me 
it he thinks about it, he reasons o-ver it. When he has i he wanted me to come and S]}eak at their· place -aoo 
thoug-ht and reasoned over it sufficiently, .he under- ' to be sure to caill for a collection. I, however, followed 
stands it. When he fullv understands it he then be- i my usual custom and finished my speech without iny 
lieves it. Thus faith is p~oduced in his heart by hear- · referenc,e to- -that subject. He felt that it must be at
ing the word of God, which is the seed that produees the ' tended to, so got up, made a talk and had the boxes 
new birth (1 Peter 1: 23). 'passed around. He got all of ninety cents, and this 

When the gospel is heard, thought about, r:ea.soned : from a church representing -two million do-llars in we11.lth 
over and unde-rstood, it is sure to produce faith in the · and mesting in a $23,000 house. Neither did I make it 
'heart, for the whole intellect has taken hold of it. i a point to visit o-nly the strong churches or those oon

When we hear the word of God, think about it, rea- sidered able to pll,y. · Whale 1 ·did not siight such, I 
son over it and understand it, we have in the heart tried to be entirely independent of that matter and go 
lh11t incorruptible seecl: ~which~~ livet-h-and abi.d·sth fw- .. "where. LthoughLthe most ~ood could be done. . Often .. 

.:. 
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I was in the most out-of-the-way ]}laces and ev"en·wh~re 
there was no ehUJI"ch at all. In ]}lllces where I could· 
naturally expect but little or nothing I got the most 
liberal contributions. Some have entertained fears that 
when the enthusiaSIIIJ. of such a work as tlris had died 
away, .the interest would cease and it would come to 
nought. But the Lord does not depend on enthusiasm 
to carry out his purposes. All cannot have it. If the 
Lord should demand this of me I should be a failure. 
I couldn't arouse people to a high pitch of enthusiasm 
if I should try. But the Lord assnres success on a basis 
all can attain-faithfulness. 

"But if your object in traveling among the chnrches 
was not to collect money, what was it for?" some in
sist on asking, and, "Yon just as well have asked for 
collections, for everybmly knew that iras what yon were 
after." I didn't think evcnhodv knew that. In fttct, 
I have serious doubts if anylHHly knew it. A brother 
goes to a certain place nnd preaches for a month. He 
preaches on various themes, as he thinks the oceasion 
demands, and exhorts the people to hoJ.in~s. During 
this time he likely has insisted H1at it is the duty of 
every Christian not only to give his scryice hut of his 
substance to the Lord. 'L'he brother lms done his best 
in proclaiming the gospel to a perishing people. '.rhe 
people in time, being moved by the loYc of God •anc1 a 
hnrning desire for the salvation of their fellows, give 
liberally of their means to f,his brother's temporal ne
cessities. Now I raise the <]Ucstion as to the brother's 
object. Was it to raise money? \Yas it not rather to 
&ave wuls?. Won!tl it he justice to this brother to ac
cuse him of going to this place to raise money? ~ow if 
would he just as mnch out of place to accuse me of 
such a thing ns to so accuse this brother. I hclievc if the 
churches do not awake to the·ir duty and <lo all t•hey 
can, both in their persona•! efforts and with their means, 
to save a perishing world they will he lost. :My pur
pose in making the tour of the churches was to imprc·:;s 
this tr{l,th, and to make men see that unless they are 
interested in t1he £alva:tion of others they themsehes 
will be lost. There was no need of my going among 
the churches "to ra.ise money." The Lord held been 
minclfur of us for almost eight years, and the offerings 
we received from year to year were not diminishing. 
My faith is that we co·uld have spent the rest of om 
clays in Japan ~md the Lord would have taken care of 
us (provided that had been the way most pleasing to 
him). 

The present ways of thinking in regard to m~~sionary 
work are to my mind just the reverse of wha,t the Lord 
would ha.ve them. There is not a single instance on 
record where any church or number of churc.hes first 
had to raise funds to send out n missionary. They fre
quently co-operated with those in the field of labor, 
but the laborers took ·the initiative and the fellowship 
followed. Where they saw a work to. be done they 
went forward and did it, believing that God would do 
the rest, and in this were not disappointed. "The Lord 
knoweth them that are his," and he searcheth them, 
out as a shepherd doth the sheep. The great need of 
the hour is not to raise money and heg the churches, 
but to arouse men to action, to lives of consecmtion. 

I am on a ~hip plowing its way "across the great deep. 
The cry is made that she has struck a hidden rock and 
is fast~oing clown. Tb.e life-boats are lower.ed to the 

water' and all are asked to get in that we may pull off 
for the shore and be saved. Think you there is any 
man of a sound mind that would be indifferent on such 
an occasion? Oan you imagine any who• would stand 
by with indifference without an effort to help? What 
would you think of the man who would ·cast about in 

. the midst of such a scene as this and begin to ask what 
assurance there was of being paid a.hd what salary he 
w:as to receive for helping to rescue the perishing? Such 
an oecasion would demand action! action! with a soul 
filled \vith the one llJbsorbing purpose of saving men. 
A man who would not thus act under such circum
stances would he selfish and mean. 

Now, the above illustration fitly represents man's real 
condition. Men are sinking down daily to eternal ruin. 
You and I, as servants of the Lord, are called upon to 
enter into this great rescue work. The souls o£ men 
are at stake. We cannot as true men and women quib
ble about money and -salaries. Let us enter in and do 
our best and God will do his. If it is a work well pleas
ing to God it is unreasona,ble i.o suppose he will not 
bless us in every needed jyay \Yhile engaged ip it. 

Trustfulness. 

I know no·t what will befall me! 
God hangs a mist o'er my e_yes;. 

And o'er each step of my onward path 
He makes new scenes to- arise. 

And every joy he sends me comes -as 
A sweet and glad surprise. 

I see not a step before me, as I tread 
The days of the year, 

But the past is still in God's keeping, 
T'he future his mercy shaH clear, 

And what looks clark in the distance, 
May brighten as I draw near. 

For perhaps the drei!•clful future-iS
Less bitter than I think; 

The Lord may sweeten the wa.ter 
Before I stoop to drink. 

Or, if :Marah must he Marah, 
He will stand beside the brink. 

It may he there is waiting for 
The coming of my feet 

Some girt of .such ra.re blessedness, 
Some joy so strangely sweet, 

That my lips can only .tremble 
With the thanks I cannot spei!k. 

Oh, restful, blissful ignora.nce! 
'Tis sweet not to know; 

It keeps me quiet in those arms 
Which will not let me go, 

And hushes my soul to rest 
On the bosom that loves me so. 

So I go on not kno-wing; 
I would not if I might; . 

I would rather walk on in the clark with God, 
Than go alone in the light; 

I would mther walk with him by faith 
Than walk ·alone hy sight. 

My heart shrinks back from the trials 
·which the future .Illll·Y disclose, 

Yet I never. had a sorrow 
But what the dear Lord chose, 

So I send the coming tears back, 
With the whispered worcls,·"He knows." 
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· Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

We now have on hand ro[' the "t list" enough mo·IIJ!)y 
to send THE WAY to mo['e than a hundred widows, or
phans, ir!Vrulids, and olhe['S who will ['ead it" but W..ho 
will not or cannot pay for it. Send us more namt'S. 
Send only the names of those who are willing to receive 
!he paper. 

* * *· 
The Christian Standard inaugurated a movemen l 

to put a C!hrisrtian paper in every ChristiaDt home. A 
number of other pape['S have joined in this effort and 
seem to be succeeding well. THE WAY is a meek little 
thing that would like to find its way into every Eng
lish speaking home in the world, whether Christian or 
infi·del, w he·re it would be read, if it could. With all 
the power that is in its little body it is after the lost, 
to save them; and after t.he s·aved, to build them up 
in the most hoJy faith. Help it along, if you think it 
is worthy. Make up a club for it, or send it to some
one who needs it. 

* * * 
I have o:n hand an article from Brother J. H. Harden, 

of Anniston, Ala., discusBiing the 'question as to whether 
churches of to-da,y should hav:e.,se.Jected or appointed " 
elders. as they had in New Tesk~.ent hlmes. We hope 
to print it soO'il, and comment upon it. A number of 
othem have asked for light on this phase of the sub-
ject. We wi~hunt fo~)t. . · 

1 There is much. e1si I would like to say . in these 
Scraps, but mailing time has come, and the matter for 
TnE WAY must go to the printer. · · 

The Greatest Hindrance to the Spread of the 
Gospel. 
J. A. H. 

That for which every C!hristian should Jive, the chief 
object of his life, the thing to which he ought daily 
to' give more thought than to anything else, the wo·rk . 
to which everything else should be subservient, and 
for which everything else should be conducted, is the 
sahnaUon of soul. One of the greBJtest mistakes of men, 
of Christians as well BJS of others, is prnclically to look 
upon this life as an end, ruot as a means. Most men 
have some sort of belief in existence beyond the grave; 
but thetir faith ~n it is so weak, their conception of it 
so vague and shadowy, their lives here are ,affected but 
little, if any, thereby. Men 'think and talk and toil and 
sweat for the welfare of themselves :mrl their children 
fo,r this life, .as tliqugh death ends all. With them the 
bread and butter problem is ·the chief thing. What 
shall we eat? What shall we drink? Whel'ewithal 
shall we be clothed? Where shall we' dweU? In what 
shall we ride? Wh'at shall we drive? What shall we 
do if we are stick? How sha.ll our children fare after 
we are dead? are the questions that for the most part 
absorb the attention and enlist the energies of most 
men, even of members of the church of Chris,t. 

T!he Master, of course, :foresaw this stBJte of affairs; 
it was pl•ainly I!Ulnifested to him, no doubt, in his own 
day on earth; so he said i.i'flhis disciples: "Be not there
fore anxious, saying, What shall we eat? or, What sli.all 
we drink? or, Wherew~thal shall we be clothed? Fm: 
after aU of these things do the Gentiles s·eek; for your 
heavenly F1ather knoweth that ye have need of all these 
things. But seek ye firsrt his kingdom, and his right-

. eonsness; and all these things shal'l be added to you" 
(Matt. 6: 31-33). Jesus came into this world to seek 
and to save the lost; and he W!qlted his discipJes to. 
live for th'e same pmpose, to devote their lives io the 
same great end, the building urp of the kingdom of God. 
He knew thart the chief obstacle to their doling this 
would be fear fo-r rtlre temporal welfar~ of themse~ves 
and their children; that the greatest hindrance to the 
building up of God's kingdom on earth, and the salva~ 
tion of men through [t, would be the absorption of 
his disciples in . providing fm. th~ ~mpornl wanrts of 
themselves and their eih.ildreii. · He' knew they wouJd 
not be concerued si~.ply about the present, but about 
,the future of ,tMs life for years to" come; and that the 
passion for h:Oarding up te'kpornJ supplie~ for needs 

__ ___.___,.._ ----------------
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that mi~ht arise in the years lx> co~~ would grow upon 
them. _He knew that Satan would uSe this passion 
more SU??f§Sfully than any other weakness of Chris
tians fof'fi:Jiidering ·the suceess o.f the kingdom of God; 

~. ' . 
and so, in 'his great introductory sermon, in ·which he 
lays down the . great fundamental . principJes of the 
kingdom of God, ·showing how completely the new 
covenant will supplant the old, how radically the doc
trine of Christ will take the pJace of that of Moses, he 
tlcYotes far mo•re time and space to teaching and ex
horting his disciples not to l,ay .UP for themselves treas- · 
nrc's upon ea.rth thil!n to any o·ther one doctrine. As 
it 'is printed -in the Bible from which I am reading 
(the standard edition o.f the American Revised Ver
sion), he devotes sixty-seven lines to it in one pa•a· 
graph (Matt. 6: 19-34) and twenty-two in another 
(J\faH. 7: 7-12); while to prayer, the next longest topic, 
he gives thirty-eight lines and to false prophets twenty. 
nine. Think of Jesus in the greatest sermon thl!lii ever 
went to record, which was designed to set fo-rth the 
fnmlamenta.l principles of the kingdom of God, which is 
full of thought from first to last, and which has JJ10t 
one superfluous word in it, think of him devoting more 
than twioe as much time, thought,and energy to this 
one topic than to any other! We may be sure it is 
one of infinite importance. And now to prevent his· 
disciples from wasting their lives in accumulating 

' . 
earthly riches, he proposes in good faith •and in all. 
solemnity to make this contraet with them: "Seek ye 
firs·t his [God's] kingdom, and his righteousness; and 
all these things shall be added to you." He who de
votes his life to God's kingdom and his right~ousness 
is just as sure to be supplied with everything he needs· 
. as tha·t l!'hrist is true. · The Master meant every wo·rd 
that he said, and he ~s in the proper position and is: 
perfectly oompeterut to make his contract good. you 
can depend upon it with· as much confidence as you 
can upon the rising of the sun to-morrow. When the 
diRciples ·of Jesus in his day hesitated to believe this 
teachinp-, he accused them of httle faith, and said unto 
them: 'Seek not ye what ye shaH oot, and what ye shall, 
drink, neither be yr; of doubtful mind. For all these 
things do the natio·ns of the wo•rld seek after: but 
your Fathm.- knoweth that ye h\\ve need of these things: 
Y ct seek ye his kingdom =d these things shall be 
added ·to you" (Luke 12: 29-31). 

Next to the doctrine of the resurrection of Jesus, 
l doubt if there is one in all the book of God that 
8atm1 more intensely ha~.es. He .shows his ha,tred o.f it 
hy the persistency with which he fights it, and tries to 
obscure it. If possible he would deceive the very elect 
on this poin:t-I am certain he has obscured the sub
ject to many of th'e elect. He circulates all sorts of 
false ideas to prevent this idea from being accepted 
n.nd acted upon. He teaches thil!t God J1Nl.de th!is world 
and subjected it to lmv; that if any man, saint or sin
ncr, would have food and raiment he must work fo·r 
them according to tl1is law; that the sinner has as 

· good 111 chance as the saint for securing temporal bless
, ings, and ·upon the same terms; that God has no special 
blessings for anybody, nor did he ever have under amy 
dispensation, so far as temporal blessing-s are concerned. 
Hut vhis lie is so manifes·t to every intell~gent man 
who is accustomed to read all the word of God, and 

· fo irieditiile inlt, tliat he modifiesitlo i:leceive, if pos" 

sible, a more iJ;l'telligerut and thoughtful class of Chris, 
tians. He says thil!t un(l.er the old cqvenant God spe. 
aially blessed the faithful in tempOTal things, but that 

'he does not under the new. This catches a good many 
men of good intelligence. But this lie also is far. too 
gross, too manifest, to decei· (; the more thoughtful and 
devout New Testament readers; .so Slllron tries agarin. 
He affirms: ."Jesus wants you to seek for food and raj. 
ment. When he said, 'Seek ye not what ye shall eat 
and what yc shall drink,' he did not mean exactly that. 
What he means is that when the Christian diligently 
seeks fo·r food and rruiment he wi'll surely get them; 
but when the sinner seeks them he may not." Satan 
generously (?) grants (in arguing with some people) 
!hat Jesus does not want them to lay up very great 
riches, but that he does w'ant them to maJce a 'com. 
fortable pro·vision for themselves and fo-r their families 
during their l'lves. And, as most men think they may 
possibly live to be ninety years old, and thrut their 
children and grandchildren may grea.tly multiply, they 
are kerpt pretty busy laying up, H they acoept Satan's 
te:JJching wt this point. They have not much time and 
money, frequently, to use in saving men.. The good
ness ·of heart of some men, their great love for the 
Savior, and their devotion to his cause, make them 
sacrifice time and money to Jesus, in spite of their 
being more or less deluded, by Satan at some of there 
points; but many ail'e spiritually so paralyzed by his 
devices along this line that they accomplish compara· 
tively n~thing in saving men. Think of it; of that 
work for which above all others God lets !Jhem l·ive, . 
they accomplish comparatively nothing, because they 
are so absorbed in seeking what they shall eat and what . 
they shall drink! · 

If Christians could be freed from caring for them· 
selves, and could be induced to devote all their .time 
and energies to the service of Cihrist, what an enormous 
amo1.mt of work would be do·ne! What vast sums of 
money wonld be spent! What multitudes of widows 
and orphans would be cared for! Ho·w many thou· 
sands of evangelists, fu,]] of love, aflame with zeal, en· 
1.husiasm and devotion to Jesus, armed with the sw()rd 
of the Spirit, and marvelously skilled in its use, would 
be fighting the baJttles of ·the Lmd on thousands of 
battlefields, at home and in fo·reign lands! The one 
thing that hinders this, I do believe, mor~ than all 
others, so far as Christians are concerned, is they fear 
that if I devote my time wholly to Jesus, I ·and roy 
f.a.mily will come to want in sickness or in old age. 

I know it is one's duty to provide for his farrnily, 
but I am certain that the best way for any man to.do 
it is to give his life, his body, souJ and spirit, his pos· 
sessions, his aJl to Jesus and h!ios kingdom. This does 
not mean that one should c•ease to work, or that he 
should cease to wo·rk at the calling in which he i£ now 
engaged; but it does mean thrut he sh011ld regard him· 
self literally as a servant o.f Jesus, and all that he }lJls 

· as aetoolly and literally be•longing to Jesus. He should 
run that fa.rm, conduct that store, teach that school, 
spend tha.t money as a slave of Jesus-as one who rnu~t 
give an account to his Master for everything. It JS 

rig,ht fo-r him to live; his Master wants him to; but i·t 
is wrong for hi~ to continue to aocumulate more t}lJlJl 

his daily needs require. His Master fo·rbids him to do 
·this, terrsn!ii:n:Fe does not need tn. He ot!g'ht .....,-~~--. 
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as wise and diligent in spending his surplus for Jesus 
as he is in makiug it. 

·oh, if I oould only he.Jieve that God would care for 
we, that he would supply my needs, that he does bless· 
all those who trust in ·him and who live for him! Oh, 
if I could know that he did formerly bless wi,th tem
poral things those who depended on him, that he over
ruled naturaJ law, that he blessed with every good 
thing, ·a11cl that he does now, those who put their trust 
in him, how gladly wo,uld I spend and be spent in his 
service! Do you say thart, my brother, my sister? Then 
read !he next article. 

An Effort to Remove the Hindrance. 
J .. A. H. 

Take another passage: 'l;'he fiftieth year was the 
jubilee in Israel, the forty-ninth was a Sa;bbatical 
year; in both of these years there was to be no plowing, 
no sowing, no cultivating, no reaping, no gathering 

·into storehouse or barn (read the twenty-fifth chapter 
of Leviticus). Now, the question naturally would arise; 
How can we live when we must let the land rest for 

• two years in; succession? Hear God's answer to this 
question: "Wherefore. yc shall do my statutes, and 
keep mine ordinances and do them; and ye shall dwell 
in the ].and in safety. And if ye shall say, What shall 
we eat the seventh year? behold, we shall not sow nor 
gat,her in our increase; then I will command my Lle:;s
ing upon you in the sixth year, and it sha.ll bring forth 
fru.it for three years. And ye shall sow the eighth 
year, and ea.t of the fruits, the old store; until the ninth 

,\, 1n· have seen in the preceding article, unbdief yt.>ar, until its fruits come in, ye shall C[lt o.f the old 

011 tlte part of Christians, unbelief in tlw plain, posi- store" (Lev. 25: 18-22). 

tire, emphatic and repeated teachings of J csus Christ, What will thos-e who oppose the idea that God ever 
is the cause of the fearful negligence of Ch11istians bestowed temp,oral blessings say to bhis passage? Here 
in working for the salvation of the lost. Tlhey are so the people--were absolutely commandc~l to stop using 
much engaged in caring for their own temporal wants the natural means of obtaining food, and God proposed 
they an' allowing those about them to go to perdition to cause enough to gww in one year to last for three. 

1rith but lit•tle effort to stop them. Did God ever bless He said he would command his ,"blessing" upon them 
and cause to prosper those who put their trust in him? in that sixth yea.r. Mark you, no miracle was mani
!Jid he do it without any mortal being able to see any fested. If they were obedient to God the sixth year 
manifeSitation o.f miraculous power? Read and see. would produce so abundantly that they would have 
··Three times in the year shall ail thy males appeacr abundant supplies till the fruits caine in in the ninth 
Lefore the Lord J!lhovah, the God of Israel. For I . year. 
will cast out the nations bef.ore thee, and enlarge thy Another passage: read the twenty-sixt•h chapter of 
Lorders: neither shall any man desire thy land, when . Leviticus. Any man who can read that, and doubt 
thou gocst up to appea.r before Jehovah thy God three ; that God promised special temporal hlessings ·to Isradl, 
times in the year'' (Exod. 34: 23, 24). Here is a mar- if they would walk uprightly before him, is either mcn
relous promise which, of course, God kept in perfec- tally incompetent or he is an unbeliever. It seems 
lion. Every male in Israel was required to appear be- hardly too much to say that even J chovah himself 
lore the Lord. Now, much of the time Israel was en- : could not teach a doctrine in plainer, stronger, more 
gaged in wars with neighboring nations; yet God says • unmistalmble language than he uses in this ohapter. 
tl~ttt when they go up three times e1ach year, no man • He promises rains in their seasons, that (!1e land shall 
>lwulcl even desire their Janel. 'l'hc women and chi!- • yiQld its increase and the trees their fruit; tha,t the old 
tlren would be just as secure at home as if an army of crops should hist in abundance till the new should 
stalwart warriors was camped <uhout them. Ho·w ; come in; that they should clweH in their land in safety; 
marvelous the power of him who could so control the . that they should have peace in the land; that they 
desires of fierce, hostile hordes of Philistines, .Miclian- [ should not be afraid clay nor night; that they shonlrl 
ites, Amalekites, Edomites, and of aJI ofher enemies of : chase their enemies; that five should. chase a hundrecl, 
Israel! Was not this a notable case of special provi- and a hundred should chase ten thousand; that he would 

· dence? What have these folks to say to this case- • walk amo•ng them and be their God. He told them if 
these foJ.ks who tell us God never gave special temporal they did 'not obey his law, if they turued from his com
blessings to anybody, that the vilest sinner has, and al- manclments, just the reverse of a11 this should be the 
ways has had, as good a chance as the best of God's serv- case; he would withhold the rain, he would curse the 
ants, when it oomes to temporal blessings? What can earth; terror, consumption, fever should come· upon 
they say to this? I have no Clo·ubt but that God used . them; the.ir enemies ·Should overpower and consume 
natural law to restrain the des.ires of Israel's enemies, . t·hem; that he would set his face a.gainst th~~ and 
but he used it in taking special care ·of his people; Is- curse them in every way. And he kep·t his word in 
rae] clicl not use it; Isra.el obeyed God when they coulcl . both respects to a clot. No man who is familiar with 
not possihly see how they could be protected; but God the history of Israel can fail to recall numbers of in-
protected them. God~is perfect master of his own laws; · stances of both the blessing and the curse. - · 
he can use the!ll1 far better than we can. Sometimes·· Read Numbers 5: 11-28, and s.ee what "the water 
we seem to· think he cGnoot use his mvn laws, and t~ke tlra.t causeth the curse," wouJcl do. See how it would 
care of us while we work for him; so we conclude to curse and blast the woman who was guilty, and bless 
neglect working for him, and use his laws and take care and cause to prosper the one who was innooent; arid 
of ourselves. If we do not trust him to take care of then answer: Was that a special blessing and a special 
us while we work for him in this wo-.r}d, I am afraid curse or not? The very thing that blessed the one 
he will ]eave us to take ca.re o.f. ourselves in the other . cursed the other. 
world; and that is a job the boldest o·f us would hesi- Does he grant such blessings· now? Were ~uot these 
late to undertake. · - l'rtses nmfinecHo- the tbge-&f -mira.clBe?. · In~ t,he f.ulftH- · 
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ment of these promises and of tbese curses you cannot 
see any sign of miracle. In the one case things seemed 
n:aturally to go right; in the other, they seemed nat
urally to go wrong. It was the blessing of God in 
the one case, and his curse in the other; but how that 
blessing, or that curse, operated, no mortal could see. 
The most to be desired of all things in the universe 
is the blessing of God; ·the most to be feared is the 
curee of God. 

Now, theN ew Testamerut is just as plain in its prom
ises to the faithful as the old, if we are willing to be
lieve them. What could be plainer than this: "BodiLy 
exercise is profitable fo·r a little; but godliness [ devo
tion to God] is profitable for all things, having prom
ise of the life which now 1s and of that which is to 
rome. Faithfu-l is the saying·, and worthy of all ac
eejJtation. For this end we l-abor and strive, bceause 
we have our hope set on the living God, who· is the 
Savior of all men, specially of them that believe" (1 
Ti•m. 4: 8-10). He saves all men in giving them the 
ordinary blessings of life, the blessings that come from 
bodily exercise, bodily labor; he saves the child o.f God 
in making everything work together for his good (see 
Rom. 8: 28); in supplying all o-f their needs while they 
-wm'k for him (see M-att. G: 19-34 and 7: 7-12; Ma-rk 
10: 23-31; Luke 18: 18-30; 2 Cor. 9: 10, R. V.; Phil. 4: 
4-7, 19; Heb. 13: 5-8,·R. V.; Luke 6: 38 and 12: 22-40). 
Read these passag·es, .and treat them fairly; and may 
.Jehovah, the God of Abraham, Isaac and .Jacob; the 
God of .Joseph, David and Daniel; the God of our 
Lord .Jesus Christ, illlto whom we have been baptized 
and whose we a.re, give thee understanding in all things. 
Don't be afraid of doing too much for him, of sacri
fieing too much for him; it pays better than all other 
things. Let us bend all the enerf,!;ies of our souls to 
have the blessing of God resting on us, our loved ones 
and our homes. 

The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WIUTFIELD. 

means, when I :ha.ve preached to others, I myself should 
be a castaway" (1 Cor. 9: 25-27). "He tha:t is slow 
to anger is better than the mighty; and he that ruleth 
his spirit than he that taketh a city" (Prov. 16; 32). 
We cannot do this in an instant. It is a life work. 
It was not until Paul's life \ViaS nearly brought to a 
cJ.ose tha:t he said, "I have fought a good fight." 'l1he 
change is very gradual; but by controlling one passion 
helps us to co11:trol another. Think of the difference 
between a. person that is t,riving way to all of his 
passions, and the one tha.t is daily bringing his body 
into subjection by making it more like that of the 
Son of God! '.Phere is no real and lasting hawincss 
in fulfilling the deeires of the fleeh. '.Po live a happy 
life we must keep our bodies unspotted from the evil 
practic•es of the world. "And talw heed to yourselvt'll, 
lest at a.ny time vonr hearts be overcharged with sm
feiting, and drunkenness, and cal'CS of this life, and 
so -that da.y come upon you unawares. For as a snare 
sha:ll it come on all them that dwell on the face of the 
whole earth. Watch ye, therefore, and pray always 
that ye nwy be a.ccounted worthy to escape all thes2 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before 
the Son of m&n" (Luke 21: 34-36). ".For ail that is 
in the world, the hu--t of the flesh, and the lust of the 
oyos, and the p11ide of life, is not of the Father, but 
is of the world. And the wodd passeth away, and the 
lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of God a!Jicleth 
forever" (1 John 2: lG, 17). 

Patience fol!owo temperance, and it means to bear 
under a.nd hold ·on. "Be patient, therefore, brethren, 
unto the cpmiug of the Lord. Behold, the husband
man, waitE{th for the precious fruit of the earth, and 
ha.th long' patience for it, until he rceeivc the early 
and the latter rain. Be ye also patient; establish your 
hearts; for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh .... 
Take, my brethren, the prophets, who hath spoken 
in the name of the Lord, foi· an example o·f suffering 
affliction, ani! of patience., ... Behold, we count them 
happy which endure. Ye ha.v•e heard of the patience 
of .Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; Nw.t the 
Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy" (Jaanes 5: 

No. 15. 7-11). As soldiers o·f Christ, we need great patience, 
Temperan{;e is the ne_x1t that we are to add to our so that we may be able to accomp-lish the best work 

lives so tha.t we may be prepared for the future. It for him. We must be patient with people in trying 
seems to have a genera.! meaning, so we inay safely to teach them the way of the Lord. As a rule, their 
conclude that it has reference to more than the use minds a.11e filled with the doctrines and oommandments 
of intoxicating liquo•rs. A person can be intemperate of men, and it takes a. good while to remove these 
in almost anything. People generally think that if things to get them ready for the truth; but even after 
a person uses anything moderately -he is temperate; we have done &II we ean, only a -few of them will 
but evidently that is not it:s meaning in the Bible. aecept it. The majority of people are drifting along 
To use thrings that are hurtful in any way is being in the broad road that leads to destructio•n, but we 
intemperate. So in a Bible sense it means a moderate must continue in the narro-w. W'hen we have done 
use of things tha.t are good and helpful, a.nd tota~ ab- all that we can to teach peonle bettecr, which has very 
stinence from things that are injurious. To be tern- li'ttle effect with them, we are very likely to get over
pemte we must have control over our bodies, and k~p anxious, and resort to some unscriptural pract•ice to 
them in subjection to the will of God; and the person move them; but it is our duty to do the beet we can 
tha:t does this fights the greatest battle that has ever in the Lord's wa.y, and then leave -the results with God. 
been f()lllght, and gains the greateet victory that it is It would be well focr us to remember tha.t N ooh was 

. ' f 
possible to ohta.in. "And every man that striveth for a great worker for God's cause and a. preacher 0 

the mastery is temperate in aJ.I thtings. Now they do righteousne!!B, but still he did not lead many people 
it to obtain a corruptible crown; but we an incorrupt- to obey God. We are to bea.r patiently with ChristillJlS 
ible. r therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, thwt aoo especially weak. T'hey will take a good deal 
not as one that bea.teth. the air: but I keep under my of care and -attention. By helping to save th8m. we 

.. body, aud.hcing it inw sub;jeGtion; lest that by all(j'- are greatly strengthened. Probably we will get a httle.__ 

·1,' . ''· 
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j1upatient with ourselves in trying to do right, bu1t the 
" only wise way· to pursue is hJ hold 0'11, and endeavor 

to do be.uter all the time. It will not do to give up 
the fight llJS Jong as life l-asts; for if we do, all will be 
lost. 'I1b.e Lord knows all about our troubles, and he 
will not aHow us to be .tried beyond what is good for 
us. When we feel like givine- up, let us think of Job. 
"Then said his wife unto him, Dost thou still retain 
thine integrity? Curse God, and die. But he said 
unto her, Thou speakest as one of the foolish women 
spca.keth. What? shall we receive good at the hand 
of God, and shall we not receive evil? In all bhis did 
not Job sin with his lips" (Job 2: 9, 10). "Though 
he slay me, yet will I truHt in him: hut I will nuun
tnin mine own ways before him" (Joh 13: lti). 

Walnut B·ottom, Pa. · 

The Immortality of the Body. 
D. J. WILLS. 

Uod only hfL!h immortality. 'l'o him it belongeth, 
1111d tn him alone, so says the apostle Paul. 

The Scriptures never apply immortality to the spirit 
of num as the teachings of Plato would show. It is 
the inmwrtality of the body, which is the proof of 
the resurrectio•n of Jesus. And it was his resurrection 
rrhit<h "abolished dea.th, and bmught life and immortal
ity to light through the gospel." What )Vould we have 
known u.bout t·hc immortality of J csus had he not arisen 
in the body? He was not a sp·irit when he returned to 
C:O<l, lmt was in a human body. Nor does he now rule 
a' ~L spirit, Lut as the Son of man. If the spirit of 
lll>tll hath immortality within itself, why should Paul 
pray •to God to preserve the Thessalonians wholly in 
body, so·ul and spirit unto the coming of the Lord? 
~either hath Satan and the wicked spirits immo·rtal

ity. It is the gift of God. It is the victory over denth 
and the grave. "So when this corruptible shall have 
put on incorruption, and this m0ril1] shaH have put on 
immortality, then shall be brought •to pass the saying 
that is wriiten, Death is swallowed up in victory. 
Oh, death, where i6 thy sting? Oh, grave, where is 

thy victory? 
When God, by the power o.f his word, shall call us 

from the dark and silent grave, forming our bodie~; 
anew, reuniting the spirit and ·the body, then, a!lJd 
not until then, shall we put on immortality. 

"But some man will say, How are iJhe dead raise~l 
up? and with what body do they come? Thou fool, 
that which thou sowest is not quickened, except it die: 
and that whlch thou sowest thou sowest not that body 
that shall be, but bare grai'll, it may chance of wheat, 
or of some o•ther grain. But God giveth it a body as 
it hath plea.sed ·him, and to every seed his own body" 
(1 Oor 15: 35-38). Pleaoo bear this in mind, "and to 
every seed his own body." Paul prays to God and asks 
him to give Ohristians the spirit of wisdom and revela· 
lion, to open their eyes, and to enlarge their minds 

·so that they might1am.w · whlrt was the 'fXI·We:r of -his 
glory whie!h he wro·ught in Christ, when he raised 

him from the dead. 
Grea:t was it for God to create moria! man to diie. 

But far greater to raise him again in an immorrtal body, 
and in his own body, and CHUse him to feel rut home in, 

11nd to realize that it 1s his own body. 

Think of this, how just it is. For what saith the 
Scripture? "No man ever ye·t hated his own flesh, but 
cherisheth and nourisheth it." No, they never did, 
not even Job. 

How often we see people p·refer to die, sooner than 
give up a liunb. And how very loathe we would be to 
kne>w that our spirits would have to enter some bodies 
that we see. 'l"hink of it, I say; how just of God 
this is. 

Very truly may it be called the exceeding greatnes~ 
of the mighty power of his glory. Neither can there 
be a glory witl10ut a body. For every glory must 
emanate, or flow, fmm some body. There arc, indeed, 
various degrees of glory. There is the derived, and 
the underived glory. There is the glmy o.f the terres· 
trial, and there is the glory of the celestial. 

"T'here is one. glory of the sun, and another glory 
of the moon, and another glory of the stars: for one 
star differeth from anothe'r star in glory. So also 'is 
the resurreetion of tl1e dead." 

"It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual 
body." So also is God in the body. Someone may ask 
Is not God a Spirit? He certainly is, but that docs not 
say he is not in' the oody. God made man in his own 
image. And as there is man, and the- ·sp:irit of man, 
so there is God, and Ute Spirit o.f. God. 

God descended in the body upon ]\fount Sinai when 
J\Ioses viewed his back pa.rts from a cleft in a rode. 

"Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and b.Jood can
not inherit the kingdom of Goll; neither doth cor

. ruption inherit incorruption." 
Whether or not the body of Jesu,; was composed of 

flesh and blood when he ascended to heaven, I am not 
prepared to say. I think it possible to have heen so 
wrthout any co-ntradiction of the Scripture, for his 
flesh and blood did not inherit corruption. Moreover, 
we havo his own testimony which he gave the apostles 
after his resurrection, "A spirit' 'hatli._not flesh ~n<l 
bones as ye see me have." And he ate with them. 
Adam and Eve never would have died iit their fleshly 
bodies had they not sinned. The body of Jesus may 
have been changed at his ascension. At the inost "we 
only know in part," and never while we are in the 
mortal flesh will we be able to see beyond the veil. 
Faith in this wonderful work of God, and hope in the 
better resurre<Jtion to oome, is sufficient to nerve the 
Christian for death without any fear. The righteous 
dead have not yet entered heaven. For what saith the 
Scripture? "David is not ascended into the heavens." 
But the hope of the Christian does not end a.t death. 
It gues with him to the grea.t camping-gro·und of de
parted spirits, from whence no wanderer returns. And 
as the spirit lo·o·ks back on its decaying body within 
the tomh, this hope fills it with the blessed consolaHon 
that it will again he given its own body at the resur
rection. T'he111 heaven will he gained; and hope lost 
into full realization. "For why should a man h.ope 
fm that which he a.Jreadv hruth? It is not unreasonable 
to suppose that we will know ea.ch other in heaven. 

·The last accounts w1r1J:ave oltl\:ose rnlnespirffJam'i 
is that they a:m fully oo<llscio·us of e•ach- other in every 
particuJar. , 

"Beloved, now ll!re we the sons of God·, and it doth 
not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, 
when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for w_e 
shaJl see him as he is. And everyone that hath th1s 
hope w"ithi:n lifm;punll:Eith himse1reveii_a_soo-!spure:" 

~ . ~ -
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A Soldier Boy's Experience. 
' -J. M. M CALEB. 

A young man th;e other day ga.ve me a bit of his ex
perience as a soldieT, which in substance was as fol
lows: "Four years ago I served as a soldier for one 
year. We were not allowed to go outside the bar
racks for several weeks; finally our officer told us we 
could go home and spend a Sunday, with instructions 
that all must be back inside the gate by seven o'clock. 
Among the number was a very dear friend of mine, 
who, like the rest of 11s, wemt home with great delight. 
Before 7 o'clock came we were aiJ ba.ck at our post 
save one, a.ml that one was my particular friend. We 
were all very anxious about him and ~till hoped that 
he might return before the time should expire. But 
the hour p-assed and still our friend did not put in his 
appearance. By and by he came. Our officer had us 
ull to stand in a circle while the unfortunate young 
man, who was be.Ja.tcd on account of sickness of his 
mother, was told to take his place in the cen~er of 1he 
ring. We were given a heavy stick with instructions 
to use it on him, and were •told that if we hit 
lightly the same stick would be used on us. How this 
did make my heart ache! The poor fellow was cruelly 
lJeatcn by his comrades t~ll he fell clown from exhaus
tion. Not satisfied with this the officer had him put 
in ]Jrison fo-r five days. In military matters it is 
neaessa.r:y io be sev·ere but it is very degrading to lm
liHtn digl1iity." 

Such is what is meant to become a soldier in carnal· 
warfare. Military discipline is severe and unmerciful. 
Talking with a young man in the American Naval 
!Iospital, at Yokohama, last Lord's da.y, as he lay on 
the aick bed, I asked him where he intended to go 
when he reeovercd. He sa[d he didn'·t know, that Un
cle Sam generally had some p~ace to put them, and he 
did not usually consult them about it; yert Uncle Sam 
is as lenient hwaril those in his service as most coun
tries, and more so than some. It means something 
to be a soldier in carnal warfare. "Y.e_ arc not your 
own, ye_ are bought with a price," and the youth think 
that this is but right when in service to country, but 
think it asking rtoo much and an infringement on 
their liberties when asked to give their lives in service 
to God. In almost any congregation throughout the 
land there can be found young men who·, if the oc
casion demanded it, would readily respond to the call 
to go and fight for country, but in these same 
churches few indeed there a.re who are willing to heed 
the .Savior's call to go into all the world and proclaim 
the glad tidings of peace and salVation to the peTish
ing. I fear comparatively few ·have yet begun to lay 
up treasures in heaven, ''for where your treasure is, 
there w~ll your heart be also." A person usually l·a
bors in the direction his heart is set. In the year 
1861, when the Civil War broke Olit, Henry wa.rd 
Beecher had a son about 18 years old. Vo.Junteerrs 
-'Y~re asked for and young Beecher was earge·r to el).list. 
But his muther objected till his father should relurn 
home. As his father reached the door the yoiing man 
rushed out, and the first words were: "Father, may I 
jorin ?" "I will disinherit you if you don't," was 
Beecher's characteristic reply. But ho>" many of the 
sons-a£ .America are cryipg t9 t]1e_ir fathers to let them 

jOin the army to fight againBJt sin? 'And how many 
fathers are urging their sons to go forth to battle 
against the grewt hosts of Satan? Parents spend their 
time and money in trainrirug their children for almost 
everything but the right thing. They are proud that 
their sons occupy prominent .places in business, in 
politics, in some profession, or in literary pwrsuit:;; 
but few compamtively are proud that they have :;0118 

that are pure and consecrated to the Lord. - Mothers 
are anxious that their daughters be accomplished and 
appear well in society, bUJt how many of our mothers 
among those even claiming to be Christians, that are 
studiously training their daughters to be fit com
panions nf those who go forth to do serV'ice for God? 
I met a mother while in Texas who had but one ob
jection to her daughter's tnarriage, and that was, she 
was afmid her intended husband would go as a mis
:;ionary. Yet tha.t sister clruims to he one of the Lord's 
hand-maidens. How can we expect the LoTd to bless 
us either here, or hereafter when we S'tand out against 
him? "Know ye not to whom ye yield yoursel vcs ser
vants to obey, his servants ye are whom ye obey?" II 
is not our profession but our servricc that tells. J\Iili
tary discipline is severe, and demands that one give 
himself wholly into the hands of those in authority. 
'l'he Lord is not a cruel taskmaster; his service is a 
"reasonable service," but it demands a complete sm
render, a complete giving up o.f all we arc and all we 
possess. "Y e are bought with a price and ye are not 
your own." 

PUT UNDER CORRECTION. 

As I walked into the schoolroom one day this rr~ck 

to give the children drill in singing I noticed two litllc 
boys, eaeh leaning against ·the door facing on opposilc 
sides. As they were not at their desks like the othm 
children it was evident something had gone wrong. 
One had his slate, the other his book, and they were 
going through the form nf study about as well as two 
little boys nf their size could under the circumstancco. 
By and by <the teachei: asked them if they were 1endy 
to confess thev lmd been naughty, and to promise thal 
they would do bertter in the future. One of •them 
made his confession, the other nodded his head. "'rhat 
will not do," said the teacher. "A mere nod of the head 
is not sufficient; you must speak out." Finally he came 
to the point, but cried as he did so. The teacher felt 
that it was necessary for th~ little fellow to make a 
frank, open confession, which, of course, was rig-ht. 
But it frequently happens that a child has more Jntllk 

liness than a man. Most people in -a-pproaching th" 
age of manhood, lose it. S.atan so.&ehow gets ouch a 
hold on the hearts of people t!hat they find it difficult 
to come out with a fu:ll, frank confession, and like 
David, say "I have sinned." Confess your faultB one . 
to another, and prav one for ·another tha,t ye may be 
hea.led." It is the weakness o.f man to try to- cover ur 
his errors. Tbe true path that leads to life and ha Jl· 
piness is to confess and forsake them. Concealing our 
sins is like putting hack a boil; it may not break out 
and be so manifest but it leaves disease in the system 
that will finally undermine and destroy. 

'When a bare-footed boy, running over the old farJil, 
I would &ometimes stick cmel thorns in my feet. To 
extract these was a very painful process, but it was the 

. only thing to be done. And so we mustco_11fess our oins 
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and turn away from them. There are some things a child . 
should never outgrD'W. One should never become too 
,,i,r, too rich, nnr too proud to make a clean breast 
of sin. 

A Little Learning is a Dangerous Thing. 
G. W. BONHAM. 

Sometime .ago, seeing my time for TrrE WAY had 
r.spircd, I \Yas about to write to have the paper dis
continued. N·ot for any dislike I have for the paper, 
forT appreciate i1s visits. I did oot to 1have the money 
to renew, and owing ·to my present condition of 
health, which is poor, my prospects financially gloomy 
enough. But I remembered that Brother· Hmding 
proposes sending the paper to all who are unable to 
pay, provided they wish it and will let him know. 
The paper has been coming to me from the first of its 
existence, paid for by someone else, and it had become 
burdensome to be carried this way so long. So I wrote 
to send the paper on, and I would, either send some 
money or write some :5or its columns. In due time this 
message reached me: "We will gladly exchange with 
you." The re:tder will understand then how it comes 
to pass I am a contributor to the coh1mns of THE 
WAY. 

It strikes me that the saying at the head of this 
article comes from some of the philosophers. Its au" 
thorship, however, is a matter of little concern-there 

of unscnipulous leaders ·produced every sect in ex~ 
istence. The first was born and nourished in the 
church, not out of it, and when it became strong' 
enough there was a formal sepail'ation and a split in 
the body of Christ. The worst kind of sectarians and 
sectarianism are in the church of God even to-day. 

Methodism, Baptistism, and every other ism, have 
some truth or truths which have been pushed to the 
front and emphasized ·lo the neglect of other truths, 
till followers crystallized around them, taking color 
and characteristics from ·the feiv, instead of the many, 
or all, of the truths of God's word. A full knowledge 
of God's word develops all the powers o·f man; "a little 
learning," within my meaning, dwarfs these, makes 
man one- sided, prejudiced, bigo·ted, Pharisa.ical, 
"holier-than -thou." 

~~ 

We can see to-day ·the bitter fmit of the' tree of 
"a little lemning'' in the churc:hes o·f Christ in the 
land. False accusation, evil surmising, jealousy, bick
ering, strife, the poor neglected, lack of discipline, an 
unsupported minnstry. I am a great believer in the 
power and all-sufficiency of the word of God. "Man 
shall not live by bread alone, but hv every word [not 
one o·r two of them] of God." 

Marcelina, Texas. 

Notes From West Texas. 

is much truth in the saying. The travelCQ" who has Lettern of inquiry about West T'exas continue to 
explored the tropi.cs and the frozen regions, climbed come. The land is good, thinly settled; win·ters oold 
the loftiest mountains and traversed the boundless ex- and dry; little or no rain in winter, but some snow. 
pause of ocean, is better capacitated, ·as well as more Those who work make a liv~ng. The grass is good. 
ready, than the one who has remained within a small Land is worth from three to ten dollars per acre. It 
border, to admit there are lliilltold wonders his eyes is a pra;irie country. 1 need not say that owing to the 
have not seen nor his ears heard. The man of more thinly settled condi!tions school teaching is not a pay
circumscribed surroundings oftener boasts and makes ing business. There is not a congregation of Disciples 
himself ridiculous over the little he has heard and seen: in our (Hall) county, neither is there a house of war-

It is the same with a knowledge of literature and ship owned by the Disciphls. The writer is the only 
the wonders of scienoe-and may I not add truly, the Christian preacher in the county. The people here 
same in regard to a knowledge of the mble, God's are la.rgely Southern and Westeru mised. Lumber is 
revealed truth to man? With a certain class, a little worth $22 a thousand on railroad; corn, $5 a barrel. 
learning here, as elsewhere, is a dangerous thing. In Everything 1high. All kinds of fruit grow hCQ'e. This 
an early day some, learning that "baptism is for the country compares well with Oklahoma Territory before 
rem~ssion of sins," read no further, learned no other it was settled. This, I believe, will be a better country 
truth concerning the ordinanee, became reckless and when settled. Health <is very good. We are 1, 700 feet 
foisted the dogma of "baptismal reg-eneration" upon higher tha:n Fort Worth. 

• 

that an(! succeeding genera1ions. Luther discovered I believe I have answered all ·the questions cnncern
thc long-hidden truth that justification is by faith; but ing the country in the numerous letters. Now oomes 
he failed oT refused to learn other tmths, equally im- the question, "Under what missionary hoard are you 
portant, ooneerning justification. I do not know how .working? and what does the society pay you?" I am 
many reckless mistakes a "little learning" here caused working under the boru;d of <the prophets, apostles and 
him to make. There is one which will ever remfllin Jesus C'hrist. I .am not in any way connected with 
a blot upon his memory. He denied the authenticity any missionary society. I have never at any time re
o£ the Epistle of James, because of his teaching that ceived a penny from any board or missionary society. 
jnRtification ~s "by works and not by faith only." The work I am doing is independlent; what help I get 

A vigorous warfare has· been waged for years against is through the fell?wship of the saints as they purpos'L _ 
"the ·secls" and seetarianism. It has even oOO:ne to pass in their hearts. ·· For some years past it has not be·en ~ 
that the preacher's worth, in some sections, is meas- enough to keep me in the field all the time and meet 
nrcd alone by his zeal, earnestness and ability in .down- my expenses; when it falls short I work out my own 
ing and "skinning the sects" and demo-lishing secta- temporal salva1ion with glad coniidlence. I am en
rianism. Secrl:arianism is a great evil, and removing couraged to believe I will have no lack after the salints · 
it is a good work; but let me ask, What is secla:cianism? become acquainted with cooditions. As· regards 
Where was it born and nouris1\ed', and what produced "spending a part of my time holding meetings where 
it in the beginning? "A little learnini'' in the hands_ the hrathren.ar.e-ahle-t& suetadn-me}''-·my-wlmhd;irire--
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is needed here and there is room for more. When I 
came here my time wa.s full for at least two years. I 
called in all my appointments and prorrnises to hold 
meetings, and promised to remain wi,th the few breth
ren in this and adjoining counties. I am needed here 
more than anywhere else-unless some one else would 
take iny place here, and I c'llnnot hope for that. Every 
one finds enough to do in ills own field. Our prospect 
is bright. We are hopeful of a grand and glo·rions 
work in this part. '.rhe preachers who promised to 
work with me here, for lack of support are in other 
work or moved away. But the·re is a brighter day 
corning. If we don't live in this world long enough 
to see it, we will rejoice in its lig1ht and glory in tlw 
bright over-there. W c gladly welcome the fellowship 
of !he saints. II ea\'('11 hlc~s thPlll. Pray for us. 

H,, w. OFFTC:E'R, 

Turkey, T'cxas. 

Purchasing the Truth. 
F. W. SNIITH. 

"Buy the truth, and s•ell it not." Prov. 2il: 2:5. 
Everything of value to man must be ohta•ined by giv
ing something in return. In order to appreciate the 
worth of a dollar, one must do something to earn it. 
'rhis holds good with recference to everything of practi
cal use; and the more effo-rt p·ut forth to possess a 

thing, brings with it a greater degree of appreciation 
and cn.joyrnvnrt. The young man who struggLes hal'd 
for an education is almost sure to make bertter use o·f 
it than the one who makes no sacrifice in securing i·t. 
Adam could not haw epjoyed the beauties and plea~
nres of Eden without work, hence God put him to 
dressing and keeping the vineyard. In order to 
"buy the truth," which is the ~rreatest tre-asure or1 

earth,. something must he sacrificed. The text. cloea 
no.t contemplate a mere thc·o·retical possession of the 
truth, but a practioa.l one, which will manifest itself 
in a godly life, such a possession of the •truth as will 
transfo-rm sinners into sainh~, a.nd bring forth in their 
lives the fnuts of righteousness~ Now, in order to 
posse£s the truth in this sense, a gre·at deal must be 
given up. To sum it up in a nutshe11, I wouM say 
tha.t the world, the flesh and the devil must be re
nounced. To particularize would require too much 
space, hence the mention of a few prominent sins must 
suffice. I would mention in the first place, covetous
ness. "What!" says one, "pass by the~sa.Joon and dnmk
cnness ?" "Is it possible," says another, "that you 
place covetousness bef·ore gambling, with its train of 
evils?" To all of which I reply, "Most assuredly." The 
Lord knows •that the saloons and gambling dens wit!I 
their muitiplied thousands of victims are bad enough; 
but to my mind, while these have slain thousands, 
ihe sin of covetousness has slain its miTlions. Tho-u
R.ancls in the church will o•pen their eyes in holy horror 
at sins of immorality, while at the same time they are 
afflicted with ·the. sin of covetousness elllting awa.y their 
soul's as a cancerous growth eats away the body o:f flesh. 
Beyond .any question, the greatest hindrance to the 
progress of the truth in t.he earth is the undue lo·ve of 
money upon the part of the church. The wo-rld is not 
asleep. They see and note t~is grasping greed of 
church members and reason (correctly, too), that if 

such wiil be saved in the church, they can be saved 
out. The cry is heard fro-m many 'quarters of the 
coldness and inactivity of the church. Those self
sacrificing, God-loving and trustfuJ souls who have left 
this favored land for Japan to lead souls out of clark
ness are not beiThg su&tainecl by the churches -in this 
country as they should. While I am. fully persuaded 
that God will not let them suffer, yet what will be
come of us upon whose shoulders rests the respomi
bility of holding up their hands? If we wm trace the 
present state of affairs to its souree we will find covet
ousneEs as its fountain. It fo.Jlows a~ surely as night 
follows the day tha;t into whateve·r enterprise men put 
their money, there they also put zeal and enthusia.,m. 
H a man invests his money in a store, he wi.Jl have hi' 
[lttention centered on it and feel a cle·ep interest in it. 
Our interest in •the spreail o.f the gospel of Christ will 
he in proportion to what we invest in it. If church 
members could but realize the awful responsibiMy 
which the possession of money lays upon them, I be
lieve the wilderness wouJcl blossom· as the rose. 
Money in the hands of a Christian is a blessing only 
when used to aclvanee the kingdom of Christ.. Many 
men who are members of the church and heads of 
f-amilies are too stingy to furnish their homes w~th a 
good religious paper. The trouble is that so many of.. 
us want heaven with all of its unfaclring glories without 
giving anything in return for it. We pwt more stress 
on worldly riches than we do on the ·treasures o·f the 
land b<Jyoncl. Let us· buy the truth no matter what il 
may cost us. 

Consider These Haws. 
GEO. A. KUNGMAN. 

1. How to act under persecution: Matt. li: 10-12, 
:39-41; Aets 5: 41, 42; Rom. 12: 14. 

2. How to treat slander and false aceus3Jtions: Matt. 
26: 59-6:3; Acts 21: :37-39; 1 Cor. 4: 13. 

3. How to treat an enemy: Ma.tt. 5: 43-48; Lev. G: 
27-36; Horn. 12: 20, 21. 

4. How to s-ettle private grievances: (1) If you are 
offended: Matt. 18: 15-17 (note carefully •that the first 
thing tO' be clone is ro go to offender and tell "him his 
fault between thee and h~rn a;lone"). Do no·t tell any
one else about it until he has first refused you ·a.lone, 
ru1d then the second time in the presence of witnesses; 
after that, as a last resort to ~'gajn" him, "tell it to the 
church," riot the world. (2) If you are the offender: 
Matt. 5: 23-26. Each parrty is to go to the other. 

5. How to act when we find ourselves in the wrong: 
(1) Repent. Matt. 26: 75; Luke 13: 3-5; H,ev. 2: 5. 
(2) Confess. Psa. 51; Dan. 9: 5-15; Luke 15: 17-21; 
Acts 23: 1-5; James 5: 16; 1 John 1: 8-10. (3) As~ 
forgiveness. Dan. 9: 19; Matt. G: 12. (4) Make resti
tllltion, if possible. Luke 19: 8. 

6. How to forgive: Matt. 18: 21-35; Luke 17: 3, ±; 
23: 34; Acts 7: 60; Eph. 4: 32; Col. 3:13; Heb. 8: 12. 

7. How to treat false teachers: 1 Tim. 1: 19, 20; 
G: 3-5, 11; Titus 1: 10-14; 3: lO, 11; 2 John. 10, 11. 

8. How to deal wiJth disorderly members: 1 Thess. 
5: 14; 2 Thess. 3: 6, 14, 15; 1 Tim. 5: 1, 2; 5: 19; 2 
Tim. 4: 2; 1 Cor. 5: 1-13; 2 Cor. 6: 14-18;' 13: 1, 2; 
1 Tlim. 5: 20. 

9. Talebea·ring a great sin: Lev. 19: 16; Psa. Hi: 
1-3; James 4: ll;ete. 

Louisville, Ky. 
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·Scraps~ 

J. A. H. 

Attention is ~specially called to a series of lessons 
on the letter to the Hebrews by Brother R. H. Boll, 

· . which will begin in this issue (I suppose). It will be 
worth your while to read these lessons carefully. 
Brother Boll does not write in vain. Whether you 
agree with him or differ from him it pays to read 
what he writes. He is very suggestive, and he does 
his own thinking. 

* * * 
Potter Bible College is moving on finely. We 

keep full, and have reason every day to thank God 
for opening up this work for us. 

* * * 
Don't forget Brother McCaleb, Brother Bishop, 

Miss Miller and Brother Snodgrass in Japan, nor 
Brother Yohannan in Persia. God will hold us to a 
strict account if we neglect these faithful workers. I 
want to send something to Japan every month. I 
generally send it to Brother McCaleb, and let him 
turn over to Brother Bishop or Sister Miller what 
may be going to them. Brother Grant, of Nashville, 
is looking after Brother Yohannan. 

* * * 
Don't forget our "t list." We have more money 

for it than names now. Send us the names of those 
who are willing to read. We prefer the poor, wid
ows, orphans, invalids.; but we are ~illing to send to 
any who will read, as long as the money. comes to 
Pay forthem. It is a great work. We want to send 
out ten thousand in this way, if God wills. The 
grandest work on earth is spreading the truth of · 

God. We ought to be eager to make any sacrifice to 
dq it. To save a soul is a greater thing than to be 
able to move a mountain or to cause the sun to stand 
still or to raise the dead. If it be possible for a man 
to get to heaven without helping some one else to 
that blessed land, how lonesome it would seem he 
would be. Pray for more laborers, and be a laborer 
yourself in the vineyard of the Lord: 

Should Elders Ever Be Selected .or S1:1pported? 
J. H. HARDEN. 

Dear Brother Harding: I have read with a great 
deal of interest your recent articles on the Eldership. 
Have also read Brother Lipscomb's in Advocate. 
While I would not for a moment presume to dictate 
to either of you brethren, as I deem yourself and 
Brother Lipscomb as foremost in defense of the 
wotd as.written, still I beg you will allow me to ex
press my conclusions, having devoted some study to 
this important question. 

Always holding (as you will doubtless agree) that 
the Scriptures teach "by precept, by example; and by 
necessary inference," I have arrived at the following 
conclusions : 

L That the church has no precept or command to 
appoint elders; 

2. That there is not a single example of a church 
in the New Testament times appointing elders; and 

3· That in the letters to the churches by Paul and 
others there is no inference that they should appoint 
elders. 

Would it be right for the church now to do 
something which the churches in the days of the 
apostles were not commanded to do ? I am fully 
persuaded, therefore, that if. the New Testament 
churches did not select, appoint or set apart elders 
we should not now. l fully appreciate the· fact that 
apostles and evangelists· did appoint elders, hut the 
question arises, Can we do what the apostles and 
evangelists did? Certainly not all they did r· Then 
if not all, what things? How can we discriminate? 
Apostles worked miracles and had supernatural 
power; evangelists, special gifts, which, by the way, 
seems were l_lls.~ given elders. (See Eph. 4: S-l2,. ;j:'l~o 
J 

,j __ • · , _' 1.' :Lt~ 

as .. 5 : Ij:r;·~,s_;) . ~en,tee,-I-a-lso-eonclud~. frqnt*~h 
Scnpturel'.a~ ·.I Coy~· chapters I 2 and IJ, alsq Eph. 4, 
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that these miraculous powers and -gifts were to pass 
away-"When that which is perfect. is come" or "till 
we all cotne in the unity of the faith and of the know!

. edge of the Son of God, unto a perf.ect man." Surely 
that time had come when t!'ie Word was fully re
vealed. As you and Brother Lipscomb are agreed 
that the congregation should have elders, may I 
ask for what purpose? Can a man after he has been 
appointed, by either your way or Brother Lips
comb's, do any more than before? Does it add any
thing to his spirituality, his wisdom, or love of the 
brethren? As a rule is it not the reverse? Is it not 
a fact that some of the best congregations do their 
best and most effective work without elders? To be 
without elders would a congregation violate any part 
of the law of the ··Lord? To appoint them when 
there is no command to do so, would that not be 
wrong? 

You refer to several appointments both in Old and 
New Testament. However, such officials or servants 
are not now appointed in the church, and why not? 
Does it not seem irregular to desist from appointing 
or setting apart men for work which is plainly set 
forth, and yet use such services or ceremonies to ap
point men for other work with different titles? In 
other. words how can we use Acts 6 as an example 
of setting apart elders-when we do not use it to set 
apart men to "serve tables," looking after neglected 
widows? It isn't because we have no neglected wid- . 
ows, surely. I too pray for the unity of the brethren 
on this and all subjects. But how can we be united 
other than upon a "thus saith the Lord?" If 
the Word says to the church-appoint elders-do so, 
and in the way it says-just as it does in baptism. It 
commands that we be baptized and plainly sets forth. 
how. As it does not so set forth this appointment of 
elders-. had we not better be careful to go very 
slowly? 

I hope this will receive your consideration in the: 
spirit in which it is written, that the cause of Christ 
may grow and flourish, and that his servants may see' 
eye to eye, that they may attain to an everlasting in
heritance. 

Elders Should be Selected and Appointed
An Answer to J. H. Harden. 

the fact that apostles and. evangelists did appoint 
them. In this we all know he is also correct. We 
have no apostles to-day; if we had them, and there 
was· need for elders in any church, and if there were 
men i11, the church fit for the eldership, they would 
appoint them .. They did so in the first century, and 
they would certainly do so in the twentieth under 
similar circumstances. 

It is a fact also that evangelists, in the first cen
tury, appointed elders; and it follows that they ought 
to do it now when the need arises and the men with 
the qualifications are in the church, if indeed there 
are any evangelists to-day. In the beginning Gorl 
gave the church apostles, prophets, evangelists, pas
tors and teachers (Eph. 4: II). An apostle of Jesus 
was one who had seen Jesus, who had heard him, and 
who had been commissioned, qualified and sent to 
represent him among men. In his life he was liable 
to err as are other men; but in his teaching he was 
infallible, inasmuch as it was not he who spoke but 
the Spirit of God who spoke in him. He also had 
the power, when there was occasion/for the use of it, 
to do all manner of wonders and signs to demon
strate that he was sent of God. And that he had, 
therefore, the right to command and teach with all 
authority. He was enabled to remember all that Je
sus had taught him, and was guided into all truth as 
he needed it. Christ told his apostles the Holy Spirit 
would do these things for them. An apostle was an 
ambassador with full powers. All the knowledge, 
wisdom, power and goodness of the God of heaven 
were pledged to make his words good. What the 
apostles found on earth was bound in heaven; what 
they loosed on earth was loosed in heaven. He who 
received an apostle received Jesus; he who rejected 
one rejected J csus. 

Next in rank was the prophet. . He also spoke by 
inspiration-that is, he got his message direct from 
God. But he had not the unlimited promise of 
knowledge and wisdom that the apostle had. He 
was not an ambassador with unlimited powers to rep
resent the court of heaven; he was rather a special 
messenger with a special message. 

Next to him was the evangelist. He was not an 
inspired man at all; had he been so, he would have 
been a prophet. The word that designates him 
means simply a preacher of the gospel, a proclaimer 
of the glad tidings; and what we learn about him 

J. A. H. from the book of Acts, from Paul's letters to Tim-
Our readers are requested to study carefully the othy and Titus, and from other parts of Scripture, 

thoughtful and fraternal article of Brother Harden make it plain that his duties were to preach the gas
before re~ding this review. The question is one of pel at home and abwad; to plant churches, to in
great importance, which every teacher of the religion struct and develop them, to reprove, rebuke, exhort, 
of Jesus should study with the greatest and most to visit them from time to time to see how they fared, 
pr~yedul carefulness, till he comes to a Scriptural· to set in order the things that were wanting, and to 

. c?ni:Iusion; and then he should teach and act with ati. · appoint elders in every church. 
diligense jn accoqlance with that conclusion. One of these evangelists (Timothy) had a gift 

· Brother Harden rightly affirms that the Holy which had been imparted to him by the laying on of 
Scriptures neither command the church to appoint Paul's hands. It was not inspiration for that would 
elders, nor do tl)ey teach that the church should do have made him a prophet; and he' wa~ never so 
it; 'not c~o we have a case in the Bible in which the called, nor does it appear that he ever did the work 

'cnhtch. appoi11ted elders ; and he rightly concludes of a prophet ; his work was that of an evange~ist. 
1 

tha~ t~e 'd~u~ch should not appoint e14er~to_~Q.a.j, He There is no evidence either thathe everworkedm1ra· j 
lmiriediately adds, however,-·that he f)llly appreciates cles. What then was the gift? -No doubt itwas"r 

"'" ,..ji_;•'" ;w-
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what the evangelist· needed; Paul imp;!rted to him "Hold the pattern of sotind words which thou hast 
what he needed, and what the faithful evangelist· heard. from me, in faith and love which is in· Christ 
needs above all other things are wisdom and know!· Jesus. That good thing which was committed ttnto 
edge. Now remember that when Timothy began his thee guard through the Holy Spirit. which dwelleth 
evangelistic work. the New Testament was not writ- in us. . . . And the things which thou hast heard· 
ten. It is doubtful if he had ever seen a line of it from me among- many \vitnesses, the same commit 
in writing. This fact suggests his greatest need: it thou to faithful men, who' shall be able' to• ·teach 
was the ability to remember and to reproduce with others also. . . . Give diligence to present tHyself 
infallible accuracy what Paul (an apostle) and Silas (a approved unto God, a workman that. needefh not. 
prophet) taught in his presence. You remember he to be ashamed, handling aright the word of truth." 
joined Paul and Silas-at Lystra, when they were mak- And the apostle winds up his exhortations to him 
ing the second of the three great evangelistic tours to stir up the gift that is in him by bursting out in 
of which we have a record in Acts. And he spent this strain of eloquence and zeal: "I charge thee•in, 
much of his time with Paul from that day to the end the sight of God, and of Christ Jesus, who shall 
of the great apostle's life. He had many an oppor- judge the living anc! the dead, and by his appearing 
tunity to hear him preach and teach the whole coun- and his kingdom: preach the word; be urgent in sea
sel of God. He had many an opportunity to hear son, out of season: reprove [bring-to the: proof], 
Paul say everything he had to say to sinners and rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering and teaching. 
everything he had to say to saints. Sometimes the . . . Be thou sober in all things, suffer hardship, 
apostle labored at one place for months, sometimes do the work of an evangelist, fulfil thy ministry." . 
for years, preaching and teaching publicly and pri- Read the whole of 2 Timothy, only four short chap
vately daily. As he said- himself, he "shunned not to ters, and be convinced that the gift which Paul 
declare the whole counsel of God." Now although wanted Timothy to stir up, which had been given to 
Timothy had not .a New Testament, nor could he get him by the impo.Rition of Paul's hands, was the gift 
one, if he could remember and preach what he of knowledge, which he was to stir up by preaching 
learned from Paul and Silas, if he could do this with and teaching, by convicting, reproving, exhorting; for 
perfect accuracy, he was as well equipped for preach- all the gifts of Gocl are weakenec! and finally lost if 
ing to sinners, and for instructing saints as we are they are not usee!; if they are diligently and prope.rly 
with our complete Bibles; but not more so, for the used they are greatly increased. 

Word oi G~ thoroughly furnishes the man of God Now as the completed Word· of God fully takes 
for all good works. The gift that he needed then, in the place of the gift that Timothy had, as the evan
addition to the wisdom which God promises to all gelist full of faith and zeal, with his Bible, is as well 
his faithful children who ask him in faith, was the in- equipped for preaching, teaching, convicting, .rebuk
vigorated memory by which he would be enabled to ing and exhorting as Timothy was with his gift, there 

• 
store away in his mind ami bring forth when needed ·is no reason why he cannot c!o now all that Timothy 
the knowledge he got from inspired men. That the could do then. There is not the slightest intimation· 
Holy Spirit did thus energize the memories of the that Timothy could impart any spiritual gift. To·say 
apostles with reference to the teachings of Jesus we so is to guess; to teach so is to teach your guess in· 
know; that Timothy needed such a gift needs only to stead of teaching the Word of God; to draw conclu
be suggested, to be seen and appreciated. Without . sions from this thought is to draw conclusions f.rom 
such a gift he could no more have preached the gos- a guess instead of trom the Word of Gorl. God help·· 
pel with the certainty that he was giving the people ing me, I intend to stand by the Book, and to teach 
the very word of God than we can do it without our the words of the Book. The ability to impart the 
Bibles. Bu.t is there any intimation that such a gift Spirit, or any gift of the Spirit, was a gift of the 
was bestowed in the apostolic· age? Certainly, be- Spirit; apd there is no evidence that Timothy had 
yond a doubt. Read I Corinthians I2: 4-I I and you but one-the word of knowledge. 

will find an enumeration of the gifts of the Holy There were elders in the churches in the apostolic 
Spirit which were distributed among the disciples for age; this is certain: that these elders were appointed 
the edification of the body of Christ. Among these is also certain: that a man must have certain quali
gifts is "the word of knowledge." It is not inspira- fications to be eligible to appointment to the eldership 
tion for it is distinguishe<:J from prophecy. Inspira- is plainly taught. These qualifications are plainly 
lion makes a prophet. "The word of knowledge," of given in the letters to Timothy and Titus. See r Tim. 
what knowledge? Why, as it came from the Spirit · 3 :. I _7, and Titus I : 5_9_ Read also Acts 20: I7-S5;. 
of God, it was the knowledge of God and Christ and Now if the ability to work miracles was necessary 
of the kingdom of God. As it was not inspiration it to fit a man for the eldership, then it is dear that we 
must have been the word of knowledge received can have no apostolic elders to-day. But in all these 
through apostles and prophets. careful, minute, full instructions c~ncerning the qualc 

Notice how this thought is confirmed by the very ification which a man must have before he· could· be· 
context in which Paul tells Timothy to stir up the appointed to the eldership; there is not the slightest 
gift which was in him "through the laying on of my hint that miracle-working power was one of them. 
hands." In the very next breath he says: "Be not It is highly probable that some of the ·elders.ihad· 
ashamed therefore of the testimony of 9ur Lord, nor miracle-working power!>, th<!LQthers.g.~t:hem"'(-possi:----
of tn e hi~ pri.s...one.t" ;buLsu.ffer_hard,ship with-too gos- , 1hly-- all--ot t1ierii} were-~ndowed with the · wor<i of 

according to the pow~r of God." And he adds:. 'knowledge. But it is not a question of what they may 
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.have had, nor what they did have, but of wjlat a man 
must be, must have, in order to be prepared for ap
pointment to the eldership. This question ,is very 
fully answered by Paul in the passages that have been 
referred to, and a miraculous gift or a miracle-work
ing power is not hinted at in any of them. A man 
with the Word of God to-day is fully equal to him 
who had "the word of knowledge" in the apostolic 
age. It is also a fact that nearly all of the New Tes
tament was written when Paul wrote the letter to 
Titus, and the time was at hand•when all miraculous 
giffs should cease ; but there was still need for elders 
in evety church. 

What were the elders to do? An answer to this 
question will help us to understand that we need 
them to-day. These were his duties: To take care 
of the church, to teach it, to feed it with sound doc
trine, to take the oversight of it. He was to exhort 
in the sound doctrine and to convict the gainsayers. 
When called for by any sick Christian, he was to go 
to him with his fellow elrlers, and they were to pray 
over him and anoint him with oil in the name of the 
Lord. 

Now in all of this there was nothing that required 
miracle-working power on the part of the elder, that 
I can see. A faithful, intelligent Christian, could do 
all of those things. If there was a miracle in the 
raising of the sick who had been anointed and prayed 
for, God wrought it, not the elders. What they did 
was easy and natural enough. If that scripture is 
applicable to us to-day, which I shall not now stop 
to discus.s, any elder can do it much more easily than 
he can prepare and preach a sermon. But no.tice this 
fact and let its full weight rest upon you : The Holy · 
Spirit of God, in giving the fullest, minutest, clearest 
and .most exhaustive list of the qualifications for the 
eldership, nowhere hints at miracle-working power or 
a miraculous endowment as being among them. To 
require that is to require more than God requires. 
If that prayer and anointing with oil is intended for 
this age, elders can fulfill the conditions now as 
easily as they ever could. It would require no more 
miracle-working power then than it does now to 
baptize a man or to serve at the distribution of the 
Lord's Supper. 

Why then should we do away with the elders? 
They were needed in the first century when they had 
apostles and prophets and various gifts. Their work 
of caring for, of teaching, feeding, exhorting, con
victing and praying is as much needed as it ever 
was;· there is not the slightest hint that they were 
to be discontinued. Why then should we cease to 
follow the apostles in this respect? Why should the 
church of to-day be unlike the early church in this 
matter? . Why should this greatest work of the local 
church, which was then specially committed to wise, 
learned (in God's word), temperate, patient, godly 
heads of families-why should this great work be 
left to anybody who will undertake it? Why shall 
we depart from the wisdom of God, and try a method 
which in other matters all allow would be the greatest 
folf)'i' Forliistartce, imagine- a:n army of a hundred 

. thousand men in which it should be agreed that no 
officers, leaders, guides, foragers, wagon drivers, 

cavalry men, infantry-in a word, nobody elected, 
selected or appointed for anything in particular, only 
every man must get for himself a copy of the con
stitution, a work on military tactics and supply him
self with arms, provisions, etc. What sort of an 
army would that be? "But," inquires one, "if God 
were to direct that army so to do, would it not be 
all right?" Certainly ; but suppose God had organ
ized that army .and had given it leaders, but the 
army had decided to give them up without one hint 
from the Lord that he wanted them to do ft. How 
about that? Now it seems to me that is just what 
the brethren are asking us to do who want us to 
give up the elders. There has never been a day 
that the church" was at liberty to give up anything 
God committed to it. Miraculous gifts ceased be 
cause God ceased to give them, not because the 
church was at liberty to give them up. There is 
not the slightest intimation in all the Word of God 
that the elder must of necessity be miraculously en
dowed. For instance; he must have God's Word 
in order to be able to teach it. He might get it 
by. means of the spiritual gift, "the word of knowl
edge," or he might get it by reading, hearing, study· 
ing and memorizing. If he had, and could teach it, 
he filled the requirement, no matter how he got it. 
And so of every one of the other qualifications-a 
wise, good, faithful man can acquire every one of 
them without a miracle; and when he has thein he 
is fit for the eldership. 

The apostolic church had elders of God's appoint- ' 
ment, and I am for them tii~ I learn from God's Word . 
that he has revoked the appointment. In the'apos~ 
tolic church the elders did not just grow into the 
work and take it upon themselves without any selec
tion or appointment; they were S!;!:lected for the work 
because they had grown irtto or acquired certain spe
cific and well defined qualifications ; and they were 
then appointed to the work. Unless it can be shown 
that God has revoked these ordinances, I shall stand 
for the divine way-for selecting and appointing 
them as God had it done then. If it should be shown 
that God has revoked these ordinances (which will 
never be done), then I should be opposed to having 
elders, rulers, leaders or guides of any kind till light 
is given from the Book of God. Were God to re· " 

voke an appointment, it would be the height of folly 
and a very great wickedness for us to presume to 
put something in the place of it. When God makes 
a vacancy, let it stay vacant till he sees fit to fill it. 
It bas been the greatest folly of the people in all 
ages that they have not been content to follow God, 
but have been too ready to change his appointments, 
or substitute their own for them. Brother J. H. 
Harde'n, whose article suggested this, came into the 
church of God during a meeting that I was conduct
ing, about eighteen years ago, I believe. He had 
been associated for some time with some exception· 
ally intelligent ami faithful Christians, and was ripe 
for the kingdom. He became an earnest worker in 
the church at once; and, though all the time en
gaged diligently in. pusiness-__ a business that woul~ 
have enlisted all the thought, time and talents a · 
most men-he has found time to teach and preach, 
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to convert sinners and to build up saints, to visit, pray 
and baptize. When he has gcirie to a community 
where there was not an apostolic church, he has gone 
to work at once to build up one. I am sure he seeks 
the truth; so do I. May God guide us into it in all 

things. 

The One Way of Salvation. 
S. WHITFIELD. 

No.17. 
Love is the last thinlg tOOt we are to add to our fa[th 

in our prepwration for eternlity. "Finally, brethren, 
farewe!J. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one 
mind, live in peace, and the God of love and peace shall 
be with you" (1 Cor. 13: 11). "Beloved, let us love 
one another; for love is of God; and every one thart lov

. rl~1 is born of God, and knoW1eth God. He that loveth 
oot kooweth not God;lfor God is love. And we have 
known and believed the love tJhat God hath to us, God 
is love; and he that dwehlerth in J.ove dweHeth in God 

' 
and God in him. Herein1is our love made perfect, that 
we ffillJY have boldness d.n: the day of judgment; because 
as he is, so are we in this world" 1 John 4: 7, 8, 16, 
17). These passages teach us very cloorly and forrcibly 
!halt love is of God. It was lOIVe 1Jhat lellid God to send 
his Son into this ·wol'ld to open up a ~y that we :might 
be saved. "Forr f':rOd·soloved.the worrld, that he gnve his 
mlily begot1Jen Skm, that wh.bsoover believeth in him 
should not perish, but have everlasting li]e. For God 
senil not his Son iDJ1Jo the world to oondiemn the wo.rld· 

' hut that the world .throug'h lh.im might be saved" (John 
3: 16, 17. God is love, and~ have a manifestation of 
his love in too gi:lit of his onJy begotten Son. By fajth 
in Christ, repentance of our slins, confession wi.th the 
mouth that we w~~eve with all our heart that Christ is 
the Son of God, immrersion into Christ, we are cleansed 
from a:ll oor past sins, and made members of the church 
of Chris.t o·r of God. Then by adding unto this or our 
faith in our Redeemer, coiU.T'age, knowledge, ilemiper
ance, patience, godliness, brothierly kindness and love 
we are brou!ght up to the divine standard or likeness of 
God. The last ~e.add is Jove, and GOO is love; hence 
we are mad~ lilm Mm. All th'at do this are sure to 
moot with the ap<pro'Vacr of God and of his S·on Jesus 
Olnist. To !lllCh it shall be said: " Well don1e, thou 
g-ood and ffi,ithful servant: thou hast been fai1Jhful over 
a few things, I will make thee ruJer o<ver ma:ny things; 
elllter th(m ~nlto the joy of thy Lord;" "Come, ye blessed 
of my Fwth:er, inh'erit the kingdom prepared for yon 
!rom the fOI!ndation of the wo11ld," and all S'Uch shall 

best interest in this wOil'"ld !illd in tJhat Wlhioo is to oome. 
This seems very sad, but history is only repwting it
self; fur since the beginning of the wOil'"ld only a few 
people at any .time lived to the honor and glory of God 
by trying to- do his will in every particUJI.ar. "Turn you 
a.t my reproof; behold I will pour out lillY Slpi.rit mto 
yon; I wdlllmake known lillY words unto you. Because I 
have oaJ!ed, and ye refused; I have stretched out my 
hla,nd, and no maDJ regarded; But ye have set at naught 
all of ID(Y counsel, and would none of my reproof: I also 
will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when you fear 
cometh; When your fear cometh as desolaJtion, and your 
destrueltion cometh as a whirlW!ind; when yoU'r distress 
and anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they call 
upon me, but I will not answer; they shall sel'k me 
early, but they shall not find me: For t1mt they 
hated knowledge, and did not choose the fear of the 
Lord: They would oone of my counsel: they despised 
all my reproof. Thereforre slmll they eat of the fruit of 
thieir own way, and 1be filled with their own devises. For 
the turning a WIRy of the slim:ple shall slllJy them, and the 
prosperity •of fools shall des1Jroy them. But ~hoso 
hearkeneth um:to me shall dwell safely, a,nd shall be 
qulielt from fear o·f evi'l " (Prov. 1: 23-33). "Behold, the 
Lord's hanid: is not shootened, that it cannot save; 
nelither his e&r heavy, that it cannot hear: But your in~ 
iqulities lmve separatedbet~en you and yOUr God, and 
your sins have hid his faoo from you, thaJt he will nm 
hear'' (Isa. 59: 1, 2). 

Let 118 not forget that people must do what the Bible 
requires to bec01me Ohristi8Jlls, and that tO" live the 
Ohristlian life means something. Think of the time, 
W'Ork and means thaJt it takes to keep up the phvsiCIIJl 
life. But what about tha spiritual .Jife? We should be
ware lest we are deoelived in thinking that some othei
Iife will meet with the •apni11oval of God 1Jhan wha.t is re
qulired of us in the Scriptures. "Be DJOt decelived; God 
is oot roocked: for whia.tsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he aJ.so reap. F1or he thaJt soweth to his flesh shrull of the 
flesh reap cOTl"Uption; but he that soweth to .the Spirit 
shaJI of the spirit reap life everLasting. And let us DJOt 
be weary in well doing: ~orr in due season ~ shiaJII reap1 
if we faint not" (Gal. 6: 7-9). Because we have been 
baptized, let us not .think that we will be saved wlithOUJt 
living godly, righteously and soberly in thiR worrld. 
Baptism is all right [n its place, but it does not moori 
everything. ·Let us all be faithful unto death, and then 
we shall be at rest fo·reve~r and ever. "But he shall en
dUi11e 11Thto the end, the same shaJ!l be saved," (Matt 
24: 13). 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

The U:ses of Sorrow. 
MARK 5: 22. 

W. J. BROWN. 

have an a1bundant entrance into the everlastinrl! king
dom of our LOrd and Sivior Jesus Christ; and shall be 
with him forever and ever where there is no troiuble, 
Pain, sickness nor death. no· night or darkness, no wee'!l'
i~ or pail"ting. ''Blessed ·~.re thev that do his eom-
mandmmts, that they may liave right ~o th·e tree of life. "And behold, there cometh one of the rulers of the 
~nd may enter in through the gates into the citv'' (Rev. synagogue, Jalirus by name; and when he saw him, he 
22: 14). fell BJt hlis feet, and besought him greatly, My little 

Since it is true thia.t all could Jive in such a wa.y thrut daughter lieth at the point of death: I pray thee oome 
IVould :li.nia;Hy Jead to a place· of re.st and happiness and lay thy hands on her, that she m11y be healed; and 

throul!h'out the ceaseless ages of eternity, it seems . she shall live." 
--ltl-a:n~~e· tllaf everv oiie -<TOO'!· n'ilif i!D1t. It is tl'nl!"itnrt ·· · ·· · ±irw6'r!J&ooee·nsidered somewhat humiliating for one . 

IIMJ majority of ~pie Jive and worrk against their own in the position of ruler of the people to condescend to 

.-1 
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notice Jesus in the days of his obscurity~ opposition. 
But cirmrmsta,nces had quite a good deal to do with one's 
view of Christianity. Sometimes sheer want will do 

. what indepeooen<!e will not. Trouble of a. serious char
,acler wtill brirug most people to their senses:· it brought 
the prodigal &on home after all other things had failed. 
His :vesourrces gradually Ieaked a.wa.y until he had noth
ing left but corn husks-and they were the ''husks Wlbich 
the swine did ea.t." It would stay but not satisfy the 
appetite nor nourish the body. VeT"V well, for it is 
be!Jter iJo come by means rorugh and dishonorable tlmn 
not to come at all. God draws but the world and the 
devil driV'e. StiH the Lord will expect those whom the 
world casts oil', if they only come, which meams, that 
like ship-wrecked ma.riners, they sc:Jarcely reach the ha
ven of rest. "If the righteous s<Clarcely hB sa,ved, whe·re 
shall the sinner and ungodly appear?" That is the 
strongest paint in the massion ocf our Sa,vior-he saves 
the wicked and undeserving. It does not mean that God 
delights to accept the leavings of the devil rathei!' than 
the oorvtices of a loving sacrifice. Now the worst cJ.aoo 
of sin.ruern make capita.J out of the fact that God d,e!IJ1s 
thus wtith the prodigal. It puts a triumphant sarcasm 
iniJo the V!ile mouth of scoffers of religion. .Tust as the 
caterpillar changes into the chrysaJis, and the latter into 
the butterfly, so dissipation passes into: disgust, and dis.
gust into religion, when the sinner becomes disap
p<Yinted and dis',Q,"llsted with the world 'and the devil, as 
a lastresciu:i'ce he turns saint! The world is wel0orme to · 
aJl the comfort th~J,t it c11.n get m1t of its sneern at Christ. 
It is the glory of the gospel tha.t it saves s.innern: it will 
even exrtem'l its hles!'.ings to tho~>e who thus sc,orn, hut 
onJ quite diffe'l"ent cond~tions. 

Man:v people in the days of the Son of Goo came to 
him for the blessings of health, because these were 
"long"felt wanrbs." H you win think over the oo«es 
mentioned in the New T("gtament von will he astor,
iS'hed at the small number who- came for the ~pirit.ual 

good he gave. The object of resiJo,ring .T aarus' daughter 
was to make of all the family disciples of Christ. It 
would seem that the blind men who hail the~r sig'ht re
stored thollJght only of praising the Healer for t.heir 
sight. "Were there no't ten cleansed? Where a:re 
the nine?" They ha.il sec~1red all thev seemed to w:mt 
from him. 'illt'ere are two ends to the trouble-one is 
death, the other le.ads t.o life. The "sorrow of the worM 
leads to death." His the religion of happiness that de
pendls utpon prosperity and a h~J,ppy combination of cir
cumstances. It is no more than the religion of n.at.ure. 
When nature puts off the weeds of wintT"V de~ola.tion ani! 
adorn;; herself in the merrv garb o.f sprinp:tide vigor and 
freshness, the !!ll'l1 climbs up a higher pa.thway, the co1d 
chilling blasts are chased awav in the wa,rmth of the 
sun's rays, the birds of spring catch the spirit of gle·efuJ 
rm1bure, and the woods ring with the merry carols of. a 
new (']'Cation. Natmally we partake of the spirit of 

.. ·-
congeni,al circumsta.nce&-youth, friends. health. pros-
perity. So long as we flourish in the midst of such cir
cumstances, we are happy, and naturally think we are 
very reliigrlous and thankful to God for his g-oodness; it 
is only thereligion of nature. A mllJJJ may be reHg:ious 
in the sunshlne of summer and prosperity, but he crunnot 

· distinguish it from that of the bird until the test of oor
-row comes .to-test 'the med:.al of-which our souls a.re made. 
'rhe reliigion that is warmed into existence by the pros-

perity of favorable circU;m;;·tances will cease when those 
conditions are withdrawn. The fire tP,at is flllmed into 
a glowing flame by the heat of feeling wtill die out when 
the feelings subside. It is the reliigion that will pass 
through the "valley of -the shadow of death'' unscathed 
that leads to l!ife. 

The idea in all suffel'lings, liriials, calamities and sor
row is to remind us of God. . "Aoo you have forgotten 
the exhortation which reasorus wtith you as with sons, 
'My son, regard not lightly the chastening of the Lord, 
nor faint when thou art repmved of him; for whom the 
Lord loveth he clmsteneth, and scomgeth every son 
whom he receiveth.'" Now, says the apostle, no chas
tening for the present seems to be joyous, but grievom, 
nevertheless it afterwards yieids the peace•able fruits of 
righteousness to them thiait are exercised thereby. God 
is not the author o.f every oolamaty that befalls man; 
but he creatf!s the circumstances by whti.ch a.Jl things ex
ist, and overrules apparent evil for the good of his peo
ple. God deals wlith us in harmony with our moral Mld 
mental constitution; hence, when the ideal methods fali.l 
to bring about the desired .cesults, he uses others that 
may. be better adapted to bring about the change of man 
in a pretema1ural state of stubbornness. It is often ab
solutely necessary to suffer some people to slis,tain great 
shocks in o-rder to bl'ling them into corutact Wlith reality. 
We are. not conscious of breathing rmtil obstructions 
make it difficult; in normal health we are not conscious 
of a ·heart till some shock, some s.udden- joy, or sorrow 
m)lses it into extraordinary action. We are not con
scious of our infinite capacity, our immortal cravings, 
om ha,]f divine nature; we are not aware of the need of 
the divine to supp1ement the human, tall some calam[ty 
rends the affecti-ons away from the material and forces 
the spiritual upon us. And, as a. rule, those who are 
slow to apprehend the meaning of all tha;t God does in 
the ordinary a,ffairs of the world, miss the design of spe
cial proV!iden,ces, and go on in the oid ways of sin, or, 
under the influence of skepticism, the heart becomes 
hardened, and God giv,es them over to reprobacy of 
mind to believe lil~s anu be damned. Under such trials 
the rebellious ask, "Why should I be the vidim of such 
calamities? Why should I be poor, or bereft od' my 
child? What have I done to' be treated so?" You are 
not alone in thus thinking that God has set you up 
as a mark to empty his quiver at-Job thought the 
same, but in a d;arker age. 

The answer is, that all we pos..'l€Ss is the gift o.f God, . 
and held by us in trust. You are not your own; Y()lll 

are bought with a price." Gafts are granted to us to use 
for 'our good and to elicit our graJtitude and affections. 
They may be withdrawn to intensify them still more, or 
they ma.y be withdrawn because abused. To those who 
affectionately approoiaJte God's gifts, he withdraws them 
to elicit affection fQr both the giver an-d the gift still 
more. It is very 'seldom that we 'appreciate a blessing as · 
we should until it is gone. We prize the children that 
God in his love gives us, perhaps, more tlutn an other 
gifts; but it is dou;btful whether we love them while 
wtith us as when taken away. Whatever we may think · 
as to God's provid,en,tial remOrv'al of people from the. 
earth, one thing is certain, he chastises us in some 
providential wa.y, not in wrath, but it is meant to be 
a blessing to us. Writh my kllorwledg'e of the matter be
fo·re us, I shall strive to dohis will in all things lest 
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a worse thing oome upon me. If we do not learn to 
love both God and man, and to use all His giFts proper
ly, the continued manifestation of his 1orve will in
rvolrve serverer methods. God bestows his" blessings with 
distinct reminders ·tJJ.art. they are his. He is the author 
of ol!J' being, and for a time he girves us spirits taken 
out of his nniverse; brings them inrto temporary con
tact with ·onr spirits; and we ooll them our father, chil
dren, friends, mother, sister. · But should we fail to 
appreciate them or forget them, he will reooll them, to 
remind us tlmt they are his. You leave a portion of 
your field exposed to the public; in a short time you · 
have a public highway through yonr prem.ises. Many 
years may elapse befocre you are aware that it may be lost . 
to you by UJSage. Wha:t shall you do, therefore? You 
close up the path to remind the public that they pass 
by suffepance, and not by right. So does God, in his 
own way, give us warnings. Every ache and pain, . 
every decrepid and tott'ering frai!Ile, every accident and • 
death which reveals the uncertainty of life and the: 

to relfuse coiiii!t'orl, to "mourn as those w:·ho have no 
hope." Our best affections may e1lloourwge UJS to do 

-· . 
-so. 1'he v·oice of aff·ectioo often administers to the det-
riment of the dellll'est friends. It seem.s a Christian 
duty to rennember the dead, and treliBOIJl not io do so. 
If s~ems like we had no love fm the dead to be happy 
now. We sit beside the lonely cypress; we school our
selves in gloom. There is one verse that we would do 
well to remember in times of sOi!'il'ow: "These are they 
who came through the great tribulation." Yes, all 

those who ~re inoluded in the foregoing "came through 
tribulation." They did oot spend their days in them. 
Let u.s remember "that we had fathers of the fl-esh who 
corrected us, and we gave them reverence; shall we 
not much rathe~· be in subjection to the .~<'ruther of 
spirits and live?" 

Cloverd~e, Ind. 

Let Others Trust God as Well. 

certainty o.f death, every funeral bell, are to those who Le 
" t 1JJS draw near with a true heart, in full assurance 

read aright the providence o.f a loving Fruther; so many of faith, . . . for he is faithful that promised." 
reminders that we are not OUJ' own, that we are ten- The an~><~~'e d 1 ,,., ~,__.._ G d ~.._ ~..__ '-·-~ 'll 

r--IJ! •ec IW= UUJWo o , WJ..W J.J.W:O prom-""'<1, Wl 
ants at will, and not by right, entitl.ed to all God's • carry out his promises faithfully if we will onLy come 
gifts. He is closing up the right of way, warning us· with a fullness of faiJth and a true heart, ready and will
fairly that what we have is his and mUJS:t be returned ing to be guOO.ed by him. 
with intef!'est. All is his, not ours. AU the faihlld'ul · 'rhrut God will guide his people who trust him is as

learn this by hea.rt: "The Lo·rd giv;es and the Lord · snred. He may not guide all the same way, rior use all 
taketh away, and blessed be the oome of the Lord." for the same purpose, for the work to be performed by 

The choice bJessings o.f God may be secl'lred in two different members of the body is not the same; hence 
ways. 'Dhe first is the way of Jaanes, J othn and Peter-- God does n.o~ the eye to do the work of the ear, nor 
the way of obedience, self-denial, the life of purity, cour- the hand t5"'do4the WlOrk of the foat, but each one is ex
age and love. The other is the way of J aims, the · peoted to fill the mission for wbti.ob. it is fitted, and 
prodigal and many others-thooe who have the fiJ.m re- should one attempt to fill a place forr which :he or she 
moved fi'om their eyes by sorrow ·and bereavement. It has not been fitted, to the negloot of the one for which 
would seem that God has a way of forcing the spiritual • they have, they oould hiarilly be recognized •as being 
upon those who will learn in no other way. When a guided by God. .For when we neglect to do th31t for 
child, or some other equal.Jy d€3J', is borne to the silent which we hav'e been chosen, it shows our lJJllwilJlin,gn.ess 
place of intermen:t, there is an awful want, a horrible to be guided by God. 
se~e of the rrothingness of the things of time, that Let each of us tl;J.en trust God to use us as he sees fi4 
brings the things of etef!'nity nOOII'. De!lith will s1Jalrtle ' ev;er willing to go forth ill: the discharge of lll1l(Y !mown 
some out of their dearth-like security and open the gakes · duty, and be assured by so d~[ng, tha:t when we can en
of heaven. dure mol'e, by reason of strength or wbility, God will 

· There are two ways in which we may ded'eat the pur- . lead the w&y if we o.nJ.y trust in him. While we may 
poses of God in his merciful efforts to save us from greatly admire the work that others are doing, are we 
death eternal. One is by forg'etting it altogether. This nat fitted fm sometillng, that to 1JJS is of as m~ im

is the way of the world. lt hae many remedies forr the . portance, and ev·en more, than were we to llittempt to do 
sorrows and bereavements of this world. It prescribes. wha:t they are d~? W·e could not run BibJ.e SCihooJs 
pleasure allld gaJ.ty as the sure cure for grief; it tells in the way Bmther llardling does were we to undertake 
us to forget 'the things that are behind tha:t tellld rto it. He probahly does douible the amount of work that 
reooll the memory of the dead; makes it an unprurdon- most men oould do successfully. Nor could he have 
able sin of etiquette to ev;en mention their narrnes; gets done tlmt which is so essentil)ll to th.e success of this work · 
rid o,f the symbols of mourning as quick as possible. that Brother Potter ~ done. But by their oornbined 
'rhis is the womt of all remedies for SO!!Tow, but the efforts, together witli. others tha.t are associated with 
one that the majority taki. SoNow is the discipline of. them, a great work is being done. Thus they are the 
the ilioss; it is the schooJ. for all that is best in man. instruments in God's hands in daing this work. 
The Savior refuseq to take the prescription of the But cann()t God find work for all who are willing to 
world. It is a touching fact that he l'ed'rused to take the truBt him, and do that for which they we fitted, md in 
anodyne thait deadened pain:. · He would not endure the this way greatly assist ill saving ourselves and others? 
ma;;t intense pain without feeling it. If it .mUJS:t he that Now one wo!l'd in the i.n!terest- of THE WAY. May we 
we suffer the most excrudating agony rather than shun not expeot -too much of Brother Ha.rding and others in 
the parth of duty; let us not suffer one drop of the their ·efforts to reach the peop1e through the teachiilgJ:J 
Father's cup to pass urutasted, '.Pl!!l other wa,y w _ of 1'.8:E WAY? Are there not many who are receiving 
thwart the purposes of sorrow is to nurse OU!l' troU:bJes, THE WAY who cam, and ought to pay for it that llil.ve 
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not? Are you llJOt willing to pay for a pa:per ~tis de
v~ted to the service of God, and froo:II w}lose . teac}$lgs 
y~m are, or should "be, receiv;inlg benefit from weelt to 
week? Oan you nQt trust God to help you pay f!lr it if 
you do your best? By so dioing will J'OU not take a 
greater interest in its Veaclli.ngs, and have more CODQerll 

as to the good it lllil.Y accomplish? In order to have an 
interest in the w:ork we -must tWre a part in it. 'l'ihls you 
will have when you have paid for the paper yQu are re
ceiving. Is it not enough for Brother Harding and 
others to give their time and teoohing to thiis' work 
without having to pay for publishing and mailing the 
papal' out of a fund that bclongs to THE WAY and 
~hould be used for other purposes? All, then who can, 
and have not, o~h.t to pay up at oooe. You nor yOUJr 
fwmily can afford to be withoUJt a good religious paper 
as a weekly viljitor iii your home. All, both old and 
young, need it. There is nothiing more !helpful to the 
study of the Bible than to follow the writings week af
ter week of such men aa IJJeM"ly every writer for Olllil' 

best papers, sucll aB the Gospel Advocate and THE 
WAY. Such papers inspire us to better things, while 
they help ns in the UIIIdersbanding of God's word. We 
are brought closer to God, our heavenly Father, and thus 
we learn to love hiim IllO!l'e and serve him better. May 
God help ns all to bear Ollil' part in carcying on this 
work, and thereby help others to a hlgher life. 

Never Envy Another's Good Fortune. 
J. M. :M' CALEB. 

March 13. 1902, 

good. Wh(m at last the mornmg dJa'\Vlled they said to 
hi.m, "You have da.nced very we11 •We will 8ive you 
some lDIOil!ey fur the rewa,rd~ Oome here next ~light 
agalin. To ~e the promise good ·we will keep the 
lump." Tllren they wav~ theix ha.:ndl! a.nd1, WQnderfui 
to tell1 his lump on hiis right cheek was gone withoUJt 
giving him a little pain. So the wOOd-ootter went hw:ltily 
home with the money ha.ppily and safely. 

The nexJt morning when a nei~bor.Wg old farmer, 
who had also a large lump OIIJ ihiis left cheek, saw he bad 
lost his lump he wondered very mulCh and lll!ked why 
he could barve ·been so luaky. After hearing the matter 
he said, "I'll go there this night." That night the farm. · 
eD went and waited until the cmtious men came and 
begaill to have a feast again. "Hwm:'t he oome here 
yet?" said they to themselves. Just then he jumped out 

. of bhe hollow and began to dance, smWng. At fust 
I • . - • 

there mlB a great a.oolam01ti<m, for hiis appearance, but 
i.t waa cmly a liittle while, when they f<nmd his dancing 
was very poor and it could oot excilte any interest, so 
they cried oUJt, "Go away! We dolll't like to see you 
dance any :more. We will return. your lump we received 
last night." And then ·they threw the lUIIllip at him. 
Firmly i_t fas1Jemld on his ~ cheek, and then they 
went away. So this old :foolish farmer ootwrned home 
with two lllmipS OII his fuca instead of giving utp the one 
he already had. 

One j)OOU!lia.r featua:e olf tlhe Bible is that im teachings 
are w bait the commo11 oolll!eD!t of m a,nJcind lldinit to be 
right. While :iJt is a higher standard than that com
monly held by non-Ohristia.n counJtries, so fB.r as they go 
they give W3Sellt rto the fllildwnentaJ. truths of the Bible 

Under the above head one of Ollil' students read as a that they are true. Covetousness is frequeDJtly con-
composition exeraise a very interesting Japanese fable demned in the Scriptures, and 5o the common cOI!IBeiit of 
the other day. POI:!Sibly, however, it may have been ma.nkind l:lltJS covetousness is mean. The point bronght 
borrowed from BOIIre other soll!l'ce; but at any rate he out in the above story is that the covetous old farmer 
said he read it in one of his SIChOOl books when a little was duly reWW'ded in getting two 1U7llpl! Olll hiis face jn. 

boy. The story is as fulloWB: stead of getting rid of the one he already had. 
Once upon a time there W1U! a wood-cutter who had a . But a marked difference between the Bible and other 

large lump on his right cheek. One evening when he systama of reliigion is that.~t surpru!Sel! them in setting 
was retunWJg hOIIIe from hiis work in the WQOds, sud- the highest moral standard the wOIDld ID1s ever known. 
denly the sky clouded and then it rained !heavily. At And yet the requirements are ll!Ot austere nor are ~ 
first he WlJlS in great dismay, but to awid getting wet, he . but what a llliiD OOJll live utp to them and ~till be a miiJl 
entered the hollow of Wll old tree whlich he found by his. 

among men. Fake religllions in an attempt to set a 
way. By and by the BUJn was going down in theW est and very hiigh standard have defeated their own ends in 
it was growlillJg dark. At liast the nJight came on and all making requisitions beyond man's ability to perform. 
around became quite dark, and the rain yet oollltinued. They also make a man llD.ml;tura\ ood unfit him for the 
Besides his !lwuse was not IIear there, so he thought he common duties of life. True Ohristi&Jli.ty nerer shUJt 
would have to lodge lin that dreadful, lonely hollow a lllil.n up in a cloister, s·ent hiili.. on a l-ong and mean~g
through the night aJl by bamself. less pilgrimage, noc put on him loog goWIIS that cUlt bliro 

In the midid!le of the Il!ig,ht he was awakerued by IlOiisy off from the comwwn people. The true i'eligion oover 
H tood sent a man f11oon the midst of his family as being.a S?" 

voices whiicili seemed to be near the tree. e s. utp ciety too unholy for his highest good; ll!Or shut hi.m m 
and crept to the entrance and peeped out to see whalt from the holy bonds of w>edlook. But the wisdom of 
W1U! the matber. By thls time the rain had ceased and the holy Scriplml'es is seen~ in thait they ruwe devel~ 

· the sky was clear. So ·by the light of t~ !lllJOOD, he sa;w the highest types Q[ cha.Tacter, while leavmg m~ .m 
some cU!rious look!ing 100n slitting arollJld the tree, and the world to associate with IIIe!ll. Yet the super1011lty 

of the teacllings of the Bible lie apparent. One of 1Jiw 
Hrey were having a groot feast. They dxank .and drank young men remall'ked in class yesterday that the ~ 
till all their faces be0811lle quite flushed. Thoo SQ!IOO of religions, su<lh as they lmve in China and Japrun, w~re 
them began to laugh ~ly, and some to have a qua;rrel, inferior to too Ch~ religion on the poinft of ~ 
and some to sleep, lying d:OIWD Qill. the gm~. kind to an en~. The oooosion of the reii!Rrk was f;his· 

All at once there apJl%l1ed the wood-cutter, singing a I had at the reqUJeSt of the cla.s& written some sugges
laugth!IIJble tl;une and dancing in a stran~e :m:aDIIlm'. timis on .the boord ~t wOU!ld be helpful: to the yo~ 

· · men durrmg the eOIIllJlng year. One of these was, 
'l'here was a little slilence in thlis party, for .they were Jcind to every one, even an eiieiD(V." Thlis struck ~d 

-vecy-much.astoclshed •. II-1!J;J@~~II:~f3 soon broke into -young man as being peculiarly Christi~n, and he sal 
a great noise of applaUJSe, because his dancmg- was sO helil<ed the enrtsrtan•eligion -above-aU-.others.-
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'vV e want more names for our "t list; the money 
. . '\ ' . . 

contmues to come 111 to send 1 HE W X.Y to wtdows, 
orphans, invalids, or anyone else who wants it, but 
is not able to pay for it; or, to anyone who will 
read it, but is not willing to pay for it. Send us 
more names of people who are willing to read. A 
small sa~rifice on the part of each · subscriber to 
THE 'vV A Y would send the paper to ten thousand 
such people-a small sacrifice-a sacrifice less than 
some people that 1 know make· every week. 

* * ·* 
A preacher of the State of New York writes thus~ 

"TnE W.1 Y, as it is at present, is to my mind an, 
ideal paper. I could suggest no improvements. A. 
small )Japer that can easily be read through with
out interiering with other duties and leave one ready 
for the next one to come; that has no advertise-, 
ments; has large, clear type; short articles full of 
instruction; that exists solely for the good it can 
do; and last, though not least, that is trtte to the 
truth, is certainly. in this crowded, overburdened 
age, a model pape'r." 

* * * 
We highly appreciate the good opinion of out 

highlv esteemed. brother. He is not the first one 
whG i1as thought that a small paper well filled with 
pure doctrine is the ideal one. And this may be 
the true 1dea. But it seems now that we nee,d 

- ~' 
more space. 'vVe are receiving more original ma.lf~ 

ter than we can print just now. It may not be io 
when the summer comes on. I would like Ito 
<louhle the nnmher of pages of Tmc WAY, if it Jbr 

God's w!ll; and, if it be best for the interests of his 
kingdom, it is snre to be clone. If more souls 
would be saved thereby it will be enlarged, and 
just as soon as it ought to he. There is nothing 
like having a rich Father who knows everything. 

* * * 
A brother asks: "Is it right to have a class oi 

people, composed of males and females, to meet 
once each week at the meeting house of the church 
for the purpose of studying the Bible under the 
leadership and direction of the brethren? · Would 
it be lawful to ask questions of the women and to 
permit them to answer?" 

To have such a class is not only a lawful thing, 
but a very righteous one. 'vVe ought to be very 
nrgent in teaching the Bible in season and out of 
season. To stLtcly the word oi God, to obey the 
word of God and to teach the word of God are 
three of the most important things in the w9rld: 
and they are among the most neglec:ed. What
ever else we may do, let us be sure not to discourage 
anyone in stutlying, teaching or obeying the word 
of God. 

It seems clear to me that the Hply Spirit forbids 
a woman to make public addresses in the public as
sembly, to lead the prayers or to ask questions. 

: See I Corinthians I4: 33-38; I Timothy 2: 8-14; I 

Peter 3: r-6. Read these passages in the Revised 
Version. The ground of these restrictions seems 
to be that she was not made for leadership, nor for 
u~urping authority over man, but to be in suhjec·: 
tion to him. The apostle refers to the fact that she 
WTecked things when she took the leadership 111 

Eden. 
But it does not appear that she is forbidden to 

answer questions asked by the teacher of her class, 
or to read or repeat the Scriptures when he 

' . 

calls upon her to do it. We should be very par-
ticular not to loose where God has bound, nor to 

·bind where he has loosed. 

* * * 
Brother S. E. AtKisson asks me to explain, 

"How our Savior preached to the spirits in prison? 
Who were thev? Where did Christ preach to 
them?'' 

At this writing I c.an only say a few words on 
this subject. lt may be that I can write more fully 

1-! 

• 
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upon it at another time. The interpretatlt>n com·· 
moilly gW\'11--to this passage is th,at the spirits in 
prison were the. wicked antediluviaJrs who were in 
prison when Peter was writing, buL to whom Christ 
had preached (in the person of Noah) ·oefore, and 
up to, the flood. Thls interpretation has never 
been satisfactory to me. I believe that Hades was 
a prison, llivided bv a great guli into two parts, one 
6f them a very distressing place, and the other a 
very comfortable, delightful 'place; that the right
eous went to one, the wicked to the other of these 
parts. See Luke 16: I9-3I. .Jesus went to Hades 
when he rlied. See Acts 2: 22-36. Read in the Re
vised Version ; von will not get the points if you ' . 
do not. Hatles was the Greek term,, that corre-
sponded to the Hebrew Sheol, meaning "the abode 
of rhe departed spirits." See preface to the Re
vised V crsion, or consult the Greek- English lex
icons. The word rendered "prea~h" (I : Peter 3: 
19) means simply to announce, to tell, without re
gard to what is announced or told, or for what it 
. is announced. It is not the word which means "to 
bring good tidings, to evangelize." The righteous 
were in thjs comtortahle, delightful prison, because 
the blood had not yet been shed that could wash away 
their sins. See Hebrews ID: I-IS; Hebrews 9: 
n-q. Read also Hebrews II: 32-40, noticing 
especially the last two verses. Up to the time that· 
Christ died, the spirits upon dying did not go at 
once into the presence of the Father. See John 
zo: 17. But now the.y do. See Acts 7: 59 and 2 

Corinthians 5: 4-9. 
Now I believe that when Christ died he went at 

once to paradise, the comfortable part of Hades, 
and announced the fact that the blood had been 
shed that could take away sins, and that now it was 
soon to be offered in 'the most holy place, the home 
of God, and that then the faithful who had died 
could enter there. Paradise is now in the third 
heaven. See 2 Corinthians rz: r-4. Of course, 
this proclamation could be heard also by the lost, 
to their sorrow and everlasting regret. 

It is certain there is no promise oi "a second 
chance," ''a chance after death," in all the word of 

God. 
If this interpretation is not satisfactory to you, 

wait a little while, and you will go over into the 
unseen, and will have no dot1bt much better oppor
tunities to find out about that country than can be 
gotten here. Above everything, be sure to be -pre
pared to go. 

* * * 
vVe hope our writers will not be distressed. if 

their articles do not appear at once. We· are get
ting more than we can print. 

Hating Necessary to Salvation. 
J. A. II. 

statement in all the wm:d of God which ought to 
be. more thoughtfully studied and cherished in the 
heart by Christians. than this one. I suppose Jesus 
never uttered a sentence which deserves from those 
who ha~e enlisted in his service a more earnest 

' thoughtful, prayerful consideration than this one. 

* * * 
Here is ·another like unto it: "If any man 

cometh unto me, and hateth not his own father 
. ' 

and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren 
. ' 

and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot 
be my disciple" (Luke I4: 26). And the Lord im
mediately adds: "Vlhosoever doth not bear his 
own cross, and come after me, cannot be my dis
ciple." 

* * * 
So a man must be a good hater, or he cannot be 

saved in the everlasting kingdom of God. He 
must hate his father, mother, wife, children, 
brother, sister,, and even his own life, or he cannot 
be a disciple of Christ, cannot· be eternally saved . 
The hating faculty must be cultivated then; a· man 
must see to it that he hates well as well as loves 
well. He must love Christ and his service; he must 
love to deny himself for Christ, to make sacrifices 
for Christ; he must love to go where Christ wants 
him to go, to 'do what Christ wants him to do, to 
be what Christ wants him to be. His lusts, appe
tites and passions; his love of ease, conven
iences, of pleasant surroundings; his fleshly yearn
ing to have "much goods laid up for many 
years," must be s;J,crificed, crucified, hated for 

": 
Jesus' sake. 

* * * 
"But what does it mean to hate one's life? How 

. can one hate his father, mother, wife and children? 
How can he hate his life? Vl'hat do the words 
'love' and 'hate' mean in the Bible?" In our uses 
of the words hate and love they pertain to the feel
ings; but in the Bible they are rather exercises oi 
the will. It is not the one who feels kindly dis
posed towards the Christ that loves him, but it is 
he who wills to do his will, and who therefore lives for 
that purpose. If it is the will of a man, the chief pur
pose of his life, to do Christ's will, to build up his 
kingdom, to save souls; if he devotes himself, his 
powers and possessions, with energy, to this one 
chief aim, then he loves Christ indeed; he is a man 
of God; and that most valuable of all things-the 
grace, the favor, the good-will of God rests upon 
him. 

* * * 
It matters not how kindly a man may feel to-

wards Christ, nor how regularly he may come to 
the Lord's table, nor how many pretty speeches he 
may make ·about him, nor how much. of the Bible 
he may read, nor how many people he may baptize 
into Christ, if he. g:ives more time, thought, labor 
and money to the accomplishment of any other 

My morning Bible. reading to-day began with end; if in his daily life he lives more for any thing 
these words: "He that loveth his life loseth it; and he than for . Christ and his. kingdom, then he _hates 
t!1a_t_~~te_th his i!k JrLthis wnrld sl.1aiL--kee~-lt-unt~ -- C+wist frfid It> Yes that- thing, that J?eFSQPr ~ -""~'---
life eternal" (John 12: 25). I doubt if there is a object, whatever . it may be; and he cannot be 
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Christ's disciple, cannot be sayeq. He must repent 
and turn to God, or he lost forever. 

* * 1 * 

what they should eat , or ·what they should wear, 
he used the same language: "0 ye of little 
faith." He told them not to be anxwus 
about what they should eat, or what they· should 
drink, ot what .they should wear. He reminded 
them that ·the Gentiles, they who know not God, 
who have not God for their father, seek after such 
things. And he added for their encouragement : 
"Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need 
of all these thing·s. But seek ye first his kingdom, 
and his righteousness ; and all these things shall be 
added unto you" (Matt. 6: 19-34). God knows 
we have need of such thing;; now as well as he did 
then ; and he is just as Cl}pable of supplying them 
now as he was then; and the prayer of faith is just 
as efficacim1s now as it was then. It seems to me 
to be an axiomatic truth that God is just as able, 
willing and ready, in answer to the prayer of faith, 
to give to his children all that they need as he 
ever was. Were it riot so, he would be a partial God 
and that means an unjust one. 

* * * 

So that all that. a Christian does should be . done. 
for Christ. He should bring up his children for · 
Christ, and should have this purpose in view from 
the day of their birth. They should be clothed, fed, 
talked to, educated, trained, for this one purpose. 
All that we do to them, with them and for them 
should be subservient to this one great encl. The 
Christian must realize that he belongs to Christ, 
that all he has belongs to Christ, and that the one 
great purpose for which God lets him live in the 
world is to build up the kingdom of Christ. It is 
a selfish thing to , come into the church just to be 
saved, to be baptized just to receive the remission 
of sins, to pray, to go to church, to read the Bible, 
and so on, jnst to get to heaven; to do whatsoevt'r 
one does in God's service looking to and solelv 
desiring one's own selfish interests. God may tol
erate such a feeling to some extent in a babe in 
Christ, but surely he despises it in one who ought 
to be a strong man in the Lord. We should de
light to do God's will because it is his will; to "Uut," inquires one, "may it not be that we do 
please Christ because we love him; to make sacri- not know the conditions on which God promises 
fices for him because he died for us. We should to give these things?'' There are only two, and 
so admire the wisdom, knowledge and power of any body can know them; they are simple enough. 
God, and should have sttch confidence in his good· (r), Seek the kingdom of God; (2) seek his right
ness, mercy and fathetly love as to gladly believe .eousness. To-clay all Christians have sought and 
that the best thing for a Christian to do any where. have found the kingdom· of God; it remains for 
any time, under any circumstances, is to please them, day by day, to seek his righteousness, to live 
God; that he. need not fear any body or any thing,' to do \<is will; and, when we are doing this, we 
at any, time, or q,Ry where, in heaven, earth or hell. .. have the word of the Eternal One for it, that we 
but the displeasure of God.. shall have all things we "have need of." And re

* * * 
A brother said to me yesterday, "I am afraid· 

you will get us to trust God too much." That 
cwld not be; it· is absolutely impossible. God's 
goodness, love,. mercy, knowledge, wisdom, power 
and resources of all kinds for everything are in
finite. There are no limitations whatever to his· 
doing what he wants to do. Nor should we be 
disturbed in the least if we are not able~ to see how · 
he will do it. The only questions with us should 
be, Does he say he will do it? · Am I complying 
With the conditions which he requires of me? 
Trust is iait!l; and faith com~s from the ,word of 
God. To trust too much, then, would be to ·have 
too strong faith; but that never was, nor never can 
be. The stronger one's faith in God, the more God 
loves him, ancl.the more he will do for him. Jesus 
used to say: "As thou hast believed, so be it clone 
unto thee" (Matt. · 8: 13), "Be of good cheer, 
thy faith hath made thee whole" (Matt. 9: 22), 
"According to your faith be it clone unto you" 
(Matt. 9: 29) .. Once when Christ's disciples were 
scarerl at sea because the ·storm was fearful, and 
the waves were rushing over the boat, they came 
to Jesus anct awoke him, saying, "Save, Lord; we. 
perish." And he seemed to be distressed at their 
Want of faith, and said, "Why are ye fearful, 0 ye 
~~ little faith" (Matt. 8: 25, 26). At another 
time wheiin Clirfsfrs ····disciples -were anxious · about 

member, it would b)!r.far easier for heaven and 
earth to pass away than for the least of his prom
ises to fail. It wonlcl be an easy thing for God to 
make ten thousand worlds ; it would be an impos
sible thing for him to let the least of all of his 
promises fail. 

* * * 
Do I love my life, or do I hate it? Do I 

love Christ or do I hate him? Remember, 
to hate yonr father is not to be uU~rly indifferent 
to him; it is simply to put Christ above him, so 
that you do not consider his will at all when it 
comes in conflict with the will of Christ. Afid just 
so, to hate Christ is not to be utterly indifferent to 
him; it is just to put some thing, or some one, so 
far above him that you do not consider his will at 
all when it runs counter .to this other interest. ThP 
man who devotes his time, thought, money and 
labor chiefly to his temporal interests, to the things 
of this life, is not following Christ at all; he. is go
ing the other way. He does not love Christ; he 
loves his life and hates Christ. And he loses his 
life-the very thing he loves. The young ruler 
who came running to Jesus to Jearn what he must 
do to inherit eternal life went away sorrowful .be

caused he loved this life more than eternal life ; he 
worshiped mammon more than he did Jesus; he 
was not willing to give uv. '!11, tn deny_ himself and 
futluw Jesus·: -- .. . _ . ·- . _________ _ 
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Had he done so-that is, sold all that he had 
and given it to the poor, and had he followed Jesus, 
what would have been the result? The Lord's. an
swer to Peter makes it plain enough. He would 
have received a hundredfold more, now in this 
present time, fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 
houses, lancls, with persecutions, and in the world 
to come eternal life. See Matthew 19: 16-30; Mark 
10: 17-31; Luke 18: 18-30. And as we read these 
wonderful passages we should not forget that God 
is no respecter of persons. He deals with people 
solely on the ground of their faith, of the faith that 
manifests itself and is perfected iii loving obedi- · 
ence to thC'm. lf a man to-day would love, believe 
in and obey God more than diLl Noah, Abraham. 
Joseph, Moses, Job, DaviLI, Daniel, John the Bap
tist, Peter, John or Paul, Gml would bless him 
even more abundantly than he did any of them: 
fur he deals with men according to their faith. 
"According to yom faith be it done unto you.'' 
And there is no reason why the humblest of 0od's 
children shou!Ll not aspire to be more devoted to 
God and his kingdom than any body ever was be
fore. It is a pure, holy aspiration; and the higher 
we rise in, striving to reach this lofty elevation the 
more we 'please ·God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, the 
angels of God, and all the redeemed of all the ages 
who know of our success. And, moreover, the high
er we rise in faith the kinder, gentler, more hel-pful, 
more loving and lovable we will be; the more will 
we love and serve one another, the more like Jesus 
will we be. It is an effort to excel in loving, serv
ing, blessing: in being like Christ; in pleasing God, 
to whom be ''glory, majesty, dominion and power, 
before all time, and now, and forever more. 
Amen."· 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 

R. H. BOLL. 

INTRODUCTIOX. 

The letter to the Hebr~ws was written to the 
J ewishJJlQ_stians that lived in Palestine. They 
were weaned only slowly from the temple service 
and the observance of old covenant rites to the 
spiritual worship of Christianity; nor did they seem 
to understand as they ought the relation of the two 
covenants-that the new was the climax and fulfill
ment of the Old, and destined to supersede it. 
The trials that came upon those brethren-the per
secutions from unbelieving Jews, false doctrines, 
objections and contradictions from Judaizing teach
ers-had checked the fervor and growth of many. 
They were weakening, faltering, in danger of fall
ing away from the religion of Christ to return to,' 
their former religion. 

This letter was designed to strengthen and in
struct them in the doctrines oi the New- Covenant, 
and to1 arm them against the attacks of false teach
ers. But its doctrinal parts and arguments are 

_made __ S\!ll!>~l"_viet1t t() . th~ purpose of · exhortation. 
J:he 1=i1ief aim of the epistle is to inspi~e-theffehrew 

. ' ' ' ~ ' . ·~ 

Christiai1s with faith and hope. It IS one great 
exhortation throughout. 

Its subject is the essential ~mi.!t__and d~ce 
of the Ole\ Covenant and the New, and the supe?i'

. ority of the latter. Unity, because they both came 
: from God, and the Old Covenant was the type and 
; foreshadowing prophecy of the New; unity, such 

as exists between stalk and ear; superiority of the 
:\ ew, as the ear is superior to the stalk, being its 
fruit and fulfillment of its mission. The Christian' 
(luty, privileges an(! hope are also touched upon. 

The epistle to the Hebrews is essentially the 
book to teach us the proper division of the Word 
of God. At the first stroke the writer hews the 
Bibl~parts, roughly, and then elaborates 
th<> ~livision drawing the lines accurately, ami show
ing the relations of the two main divisions he made 
In· his first utterance. 

This Jetter is also God's own message to every 
one of us that is weak in the faith, and who does 
not understand and appreciate what is the great
ness of his calling, and the Christian's wonclerf\11 
privileges and hopes. 

Its authorship has been variously attributed to 
Paul, Barnabas, Luke and Apollos. 

Note the facts mentioned. To whom the epistle 
was written. Condition of the Hebrew Christians. 
Object of the epistle. Nature of its contents. Its 
subject. Its use t® us. Its authorship. The-e 

· things will help us to understand the whole letter. 

LESSON I. 

Trm SJ·;.\ll OF DJI'J~ro~ OF Till·; Emu:. · Heb. I: 1, 2. 

Read carefullv the first verse, and down to the 
word ''Son" in the seco.nd verse. What ·is the sub
ject of this sentence ? Gocl. What die\. God do? 
He spoke. When' At two different times, viz.: 
"In times past," and "In these last day~," or, as 
the Revised Version says, "At the end of these 
days." To whom did he speak in times past? To 
the fathers. And in these last clays? To us. How 
did he speak to the fathers? By the prophets. 
How did he speak to us? By his Son. 

Notice now the contrasts presented: 

God spoke 
In Time past 
To the Fathers 
By the Prophets. 

God spoke 
In these last clays 
To Us 
By His Son. 

RE.\lARKS OK THE' LESSON. 

This is the natural seam of the Bible, dividing it 
roughly into two chief divisions, viz.: What was 
spoken to the fathers, and what was spoken to us. 
Further hints as to accurate division· and distinc
tion between that which applied to other times and 
what is of authority now, will be found further on 
in this epistle. They will he noticed in due time, 
and side references will be given. To understand 
the w0rd of God we must divide it (2 Tim. 2: 15), 
but not in any arbitrary way, just as it may suit us. 
God must show us how to divide it, what part per· 
tains to us ;pecially at this time and what does not 
The division given iri this lesson is safe, because 
God hlmseTfmaae if. Ana ifir were rigidly adher~ 
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to, i't would work a reform in the beliefs, work and 
worship of many denominations. 

Stress is laid on the fact that it was God, the 
same God that spoke to the fathers, that also spoke 
to us through Christ; which fact was of no little 
importance to the Jews. It was assurance to them 

/that they did not forsake the God of their fathers 
when they accepted Christ; and that their faith now 
was not in antagonism with the religion of their 
fathers, but rather ~upported by it. Far from deny
ing the trnth and inspiration of the Old Scriptures, 
the writer affirms it emphatically. 

The prophets here spoken of are the writers of 
the Old Testament, from Moses, who wrote the 

/ first books of it, to Malachi, who wrote the last. 
\These prophets spoke in time past, and to the 
· fathers. It is evident that if they did not speak to 

us, what they said does not directly concern us. 
God spoke to us through his Son. \'v'hat God said 
to the fathers is indeed of value to us, and of in
ten?,.t, and indirectly concerns us very deeply; but 
to worship and act acceptably to God to-day we 
must follow the directions, not of '!\Ioses, but of 
God's Son. Some of the uses of the ·Old Testa
ment to us will become apparent in the course of 
the epistle. 

Side references: 2 Peter I : 21 ; Acts' 3: 22, 23; 
Dent. I8: 15, 18, 19; Luke 9: 35, 36: John I: 17; 
Matt. 28: r8. 

DIRECTIOXS FOR STl'DY. 

Read the lesson over carefully. Memorize per
fectly He b. r : 1, 2, down to the word ''Son." Look 
up the references. Answer to yourself the follow
ing questions: Who are the prophets mentioned? 
To whom did they speak? and when? Is the Old 
Testament from God? Does it concern us direct
ly? What does? Is the Old Testament good and 
true and profitable? 

Bible Study. 
\\'. .J. llUO\\'K. 

up to Sunday school, instead of "b6nging. them 
up" to the house of God. 

I want to submit a pr;tctical test of the work of 
the Sunday school. I was called some time ago to 
help a few brethren build up a congregation of 

Disciples. It was a place where there had been a 
good church some years ago, "but for several rea

sons had gone down. For some two years or more 
the house stood alone with the doors locked. 
Saine six or eight months ago a few of the scat
tered disciples began to gather in a few of the 
young folks and children and to teach them the 
word of Gocl. They had what is called an organ
ized Sunday school-a thing that I never can rec
oncile to my ideas of the work of ,the church itself. 
nut the point just now, is not to argue whether 
this is the thing to do, but the work that was done 
hy them. I went to the place and found several 
doing what they could. I made no criticism of 
what they were doing, nor of the way in which it 
wa's done. We ail took hold of the work and la
bored hard in word, and work of a private charac- · 
tcr, for some weeks. That has been four months 
ago ; and I do not know of a congregation any 
where that is more Christian, earnest, more sacri
ficing, and more attentive to all duties than that 
one. Thev now have a full set of officers and are 
thoroughlv equipped for the work and worship ot 
the Lord. Others deserve, perhaps, more credit 
ior the condition of things there than any of the 
preachers that have been there. Now, what has 
brought about the change? r know that one of 
the great factors in the work has been the work of 
the Sunday school. I often preach a 'sermon while 
there to the children and the old people, ·and 
with the very bes( effects. The little ones come to 
th'e front ami fill up several seats and are per
fectly delighted with the opportunity to hear. 
And I find, in my work as a preacher of the gospel, 
that nothing helps the cause of Christ more than 

There has been quite a good deal said and writ- to get the children interested. \'v'hat so greatly 
ten oi late on the question of Sunday schools. pleases and edifies them is equally beneficial to the 
Some of the things said and written will do good, older people. 
others will do harm. I write a few words on the 

·1 will take another congregation to which I have &ubject with the motive of doing good to the cause . 
preached a good deal. It is a contrast to the one of Chrisf. Some arc opposed to all kinds of what 
mentioned. It is an old church with everything are called Sunday schools, others oppose what is 
going on smoothly, so far as the condition of the 

called ''organized Sunday school;" and there . is church is concerned. I have repeatedly tried to 
still another class who are in favor of doing the 

get them to bring the children out to the worship 
work done by the Sunday school, but not by spe- of God, that l might give them some lessons from 

rial organization. the Bible that would make it easier for them to make 
l am acquainted with a number of good, con- , 00 c1 men and women; but I never succeeded in 

scientious brethren who are opposed to all Sunday "' · ' 
getting enough out to make. the talk. That is a 

school work. Let us look at the subject in the place where the dnirch meets e~ery Lord's' clay' and 
Iii!. ht of circumstances and our duty toward the 

u has good meetings; but there is nothing in the 
children. One editor said: "On the way to worship 

line of what is talled the Sunday school work. 
parents meet their little children going home ·from . . 

There are many parents m every commumt~ 
the Sunday school." And the circumstance was who are not Christians, and many who are,tnac· 
used by that eclitor as an argument against the never teach their children the Bible. We cannot 
Sllnda),. school. It m1'ght have b.een ·the fault of · lei b f 

go to their homes and teach them; 1t 'A'ou · . · e o -
the parents that children and parents were going iensive to some even if we had the dispositiqlll!_i!c\_ __ _ 
in opposite directions on the Lo!_~'s_clax _]Li_s tneTime fo aolt. The besfthing··· that~~~b~ done, 
often the resttlt of parents "sending" their children 
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. it seems to nie, under the'' ~itcumstantes is to 
gather up the children of ail nor1,-church going peo 
pie, people who claim to be Christians, but neglect 
to teach their children at home, and the children 
of erroneous training, and instruct' them on the 
Lord's day in the word of God. And before we 
can do anything ·in the way of preaching the gospel 
to them, we must first teach them in some way 
similar to what we do in the Sunday school. . A 
man argues stoutly for what he considers the only 
way of teaching the children-training them in 
the home by the parents. You must admit what J:!e 
says for the sake of the comfort there is in it "t(t) 
him; but yon ask if he does that, ancl you will find 
that in one case out of a hundred it is true. Dut 
we might concede that there is no other way oi 
teaching except by the parents and through the 
pulpit, which is not the case by any means, and still 
feel the need of jnst the kihd of work that can only 
be uone in the ~unday school capacity. Suppose 

· ·· with no more teaching than we have _done at the 
present by the parents in the home, we continue to 
take our children to the worship every Lonl's day 
with nothing more to interest and instruct them 
than what we have in our social services, ami in 
the preaching, how long will the children find pleas
ure in going to the house of God:' How long 
would older people continue, even the most devo-ut, 
in going there if they found nothing in the worship 
that they could understand, or that would interest 
them? I believe that all classes will take pleasure 
in going where they are interested and instructed. 
The result in many instances is, that the children 
are taken to the worship, are not taught by what 
is found in "the apostles' teaching" on the Lord's 
day, none of the services are adapted to their com· 
prehension, and it is not long until they will form 
a positive distaste to going there at all; ami event
ually they will turn away fwm Christianity with 
disgust. I think I have seen many who have no 
interest in Christ for this reason. Good nieaning 
parents, in their love for what they believed to be 
the Lord's way, are responsible for the results. 
Affectionate parental love often works the ruin of 
exemplary children. This matter hegins to take 011 

the aspect of momentous issues when we view it 
in the light of actual results. 

I teach the people where I go that the work of 
the Sttnd~y. school can and ought to be clone with
out any organization at all. The overseers should 
conduct this work, as they do other work done by 
the church. But what will we do about the name 
of· tl~e work? I suggest that we call it the Bible 
scbool. ·That name is closely alli~cl to the work it
self, and not, as in the name Sunday school, de
rived from the day on which the teach'iri[ is gen
erally done. But suppose people persist in calling 
it "the Sundav school?'' \Veil, just let them con
tinue if they will. If the same thing was done on 
Monday I cannot say that calling it .. "a Monday 
schooT' would ne1:essrtate ab-a-ndoning -th<l work. 

After all that we ·may say against the Sunday 
school it is not to be classed with ecclesiastical or-

-- .---. ' . 
t<i''l~i$¥:-£r:.;itt«rm1~~;;;~-~,,,.,,,. 

- . 

ganizations. It has no constitution, no laws peen· 
liar to itself, no creed, no form of initiation. Thr 
modem Sunday school, as it is called, is wrong i11 
some fcatmes and an abuse of a right principle. Jr 
is our dut~· to correct the abuse. We will not gc. 
barefoot the rest of life because we once g••J 
cheated in a pair of shoes. The thing for us all t•• 
do is to save the peopk, and this we shall do ]ly 

saving the children. I p>ay that God will help us. 
Clovcnlalc, Incl. 

Notes from Japan. 
J. M. ~I'CALEB. !} 

\\'lll'll at home l met some who ~eemL,tl to think 
l "hri't was an ,\mcriean and spol,'c English. 

A ,i,tcr "eJHb 'f;.>.OO tmnnd employing an additional 
teacher for t;he children's ,chc>ol. T'his will pay a 
month's salary; sl1e thinks one of the churches of Louis
ville may contribute regularly to ·this p-art of the work. 
The school is now in g.>nd condition, having about as 
man\' c-hildren as one teacher oan manage wen. Anoth
er teacher \Yill be secured as soon as a p-roper per&o·n 
c:an he found. It is hoped thart by the joint labors of 

·the two teachers •the schoo•l may soon be brought 1;p to 
GO children. The present teacher is lJCing paid out nf 
the per cent set apart fl'Om our own income. I do not 
wish to lJe released from giving, but "the bag'' 1s too 
ufLcu em]Jty to meet all the demunds made upon it. So 
if oomc ln·other o·r church would like to put therein 
'f;.3.00 per month t.o bear the expenses o( the prescm 
tmc:her it wo·uld leave me more for other p1{rposcs. The 
entire expem;es of tllw school with two teachers \l·ill he 
about $12.00 per month. The children are requc,;(ed to 
bring what they can each month, which amounts to 40 
or 50 cent:'. This, :<eems like very little, but when we 
go into their homes and see their con'dition, it is hard to 
h1ke anything at all, only fotthc sake of training them 
in the 1esson of gi vin.g. I went into one of tJhese homes 
the other day; it was back in a naiTow alley abo~1t G feet 
\ri(lc: litt.le tellCillcnt homes joined hard to each other 
either side. 'l'hc house in question was ·the last one 
in the row, being at the extreme end of the alley; the 
door opened to the south; there was not a single win
dow; a small, square opening in the roof furnished the 
light. At the time we we•re there it was just getting 
dusk. A dim light shone through ·the roof and revealed 
indistinctly the objects wthin. A hibachi (fii'e box) con .. · 
taining a handful of burning charcoal, over which 
steamed a sma.Jl teakettle of hot w'a.ter, was sirbting at 
one side. A dingy little sideboard against a still more 
dingy wall, on which were fl. few CLishes, and a lrttile brass 
lamp not yet lughted, was at the other side. ·Altogetlll'r 
the room was not more than 8 feert square; in this they 
cooked,.ate and slept. The grandmother wassibbing on 
the floor near rthe center of the room. Of course there 
were no chairs nor bedsteads, as Japanese people never 

~ 1 . use either. A little gmndchild \\"as also present; s 1C JS 
one D>f the children of the school and is about c·ig·ht. 
The mother, on whom the family depends for su.pporl 
sinee the death of the father, was down with nervous 
prostrart~o·n, and ha.d bcon carri-ed to a relative's nearhy. 
Such i& tlHl-{l1mra.cter of many o;f t}le homes_from whieh 
our children come. 

I wish to start a >library for the English speaking stu-
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dents ~f the cerutral posuoffice; they are quite eager for 
one. The• director of 1he dusses has a.grecd to furncish 

us a bookcase. The plan under consideration is to have 
;I .rood selection of hooks and I end them to the students 

" for a period of say two w-eeks, when they are to be Pe-
tnmed to the library. The books will be placed in the 
c-lass room. As I visit the mom two hours each day I 
can very convenjently be the librarian. The immediate 
nectl is the books. I can furnish some from my own 
,.,.JJ<:dion. And now just a word as to the kind that 
rrill he suitable. They must be books written in a sim
ple slyle, and which do not deal too much in abstract 
1 t•rms. In order to interest them, it must be something 
tiLC st11dents can understand. There arc many story 
honks in America that t.e•a,ch good lessons which the 
vonng men of J :vpan would enjoy. Even our school 
Headers, of late years especially, are both interesting and 
instructive. A child's histo•ry of the United St.a•tes wo.uld 
he read with interest by some. Books on p·lant life, ani
mal life, biographies, ·country life in Amerioa, city life, 
home life, stories for children, and such like, would be 
vrry helpful. I can also use monthly and weekly pape:rs, 
sneh as the Y o,ut.h's C'ompan.ion, Cri-terion, Saturday 
E1·cning Post and L3Jdies' Home J ournai-anything 
that is interesting, instructive and not too difficult. 
There are many friends in America who, after reading 
their papers, eould forward 'them on to us with but lit
tle tmuble or expense, and we could pu.t them to much 
he!Jer use than to go into the waste basket. There are 
also rrumy good books that have been read and laid away 
rrhich we oould put to good use. How many will s·end 
11s snch books a.nd maga,;ines? T'h1•re are so many ways 
to do good if only we would embmce the opportuni6es 
as they pass. :M:y brother, ilid you ever think of it, that 

· life with many is a life ocf neglect? I expect the Lord 
to stir lthe hearts o·f ma.ny to co~operate with us in the 
rrork in Ja,pan. Let those who send us literature be 
careful to select only that which is good. Do not send 
trash. It takes no longer to •teach a lesson that elevates 
to a nobler life than one that will degrade and lead to 
ru1 n. 

our return to America and had let uhe renrts go t()Ward 
paying off the debt it would all have been easily paid by 
this time, but I cou:J.d.not get consent of my own m~nd 
to do this. I felt that work ought to go on, and I still 
think I did rig·ht and believe the Lord in some other 
way will furnish the $200 which remruin t(} be paid. The· 
school has continued dming the time the $800 were be
ing paid, and I believe the T~ord will allow us to con
tinue it and also pay the rE'mair:ing $200 to, Bmther 
Jones, who has not ne~ded it until now. Now that he 
does need it, my fa-ith is that the Lord will provide the 
necessary amount. Will thooe who are personally in
tc:rested in onr labors here, and who believe that uhe 
fervcn t pmyer of the 11ightem1s avail•eth much, offer to 
om common Father a petition for this specia,J hlessing? 
"Ye receive not because ye a:;k not. Ask and ye shall 
rceciYe. Tf ye ~biile in me and my words abide in ym1, 
nsk \\"hat )"P will and it shall be done unto you." 

Spiritual Growth. 
N. W. COPELAND. 

I have never done much writing for the papers, 
hut seeing so many of the follower~ of Christ negli
gent about the service of I ehovah, I decided to 
write a short piece on what I take to be an im
portant subject. 

We learn by a careful study of the Scriptures 
that the expression, "Spiritual growth,'? has a two
fold application. 

First, the growth of the kingdom of heaven or 
Church of God as a body. 

Second, the growth of the individual Christian. 
There are some congregations of the Church of 

Christ that are not as prosperous to-day as they 
were five years ago. Brethren, this ought not to 
he. Let us be up and at work. 

I esus speaks, concerning "Spiritual gro,wth," as 
recorded by Mark, as follows: "So is the king
dom of God, as if a man should cast seed into the 
ground; and should sleep, and rise night and day, 
and the seed should spring and grow up, he know-

Soon after reaching Japan some ten years ago·,. we eth not how. For the earth bringeth forth fruit of 
rented a fo:t'!r-roo.m cottage at $10.00 per month. Af- herself; first the blade, then the ear, after that the 
ter :enting for about three years, the property was of- full corn in the ear. But when the fruit is brought 
fered us :IJor sale a.t a rea.sonable price and on easy terms. forth, immediately he putteth in the sickle, because 
It seeiJlled better to buy than to continue renting. The the harvest is come." March 4: 26~30. 
investmen-t has turned out favorably. We paid abo-wt "The seed is the word of God." L1,1ke 8: I I. 

l!i1,000 for it, have nlade some improv·emen•ts since, and God has given the plant the power, and sur-
have had an offer of $2,000. This is due to the rise of rounded it with the necessary material for its full 
property generally in Tokio. Unless we can 1)uy another development. From this we can readily see that 
home better suited to our purpose there is no adV'antage it is best for us as human plants to keep good com
in selling. Rents have do.nbled with the price· o-f prop- pany. "Associate yourselves with men of good 
erty, and to sell and rent rngain wo'ald be very bad eoon- quality, if you esteem your own reputation, for. it 
omy. · By the Lo-rd's grace we have paid $800 -o.fthe· is,better to be alo~ than in bad company." . 
l!il,OOO. Two hundred dolla.rs rema5n to be paid. This In order that the plant yield fruit it must have 
is still due Brother Jones, in Ghina, who kindly loaned certain favorable conditions. Air, water, soil and 
it to us till he needed it, whlch time has now come sunshine, are all essential to the growth of' the 

. Brother Jones writes that he 1has bought him a home plant. 
in China. anf wwhes to pay cfor it.· I feel obligated to So there are certain things that ,the Christian 
send him the $200 3Jt an early day. Bro·t.h.er Jones' $200 must do if he expects to grow. He must "study 
is cl'!posited in our home. I could get it out and send i1 to shew" himself "approved unto God, a workman 

. to him by seHin.g_the house, but just at present thiis that needeth not be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
would be at a cons•idei'~ble :linan.cfa] Ios8. ·If I -ha;d- word-oftruth.~ 2-Tim. 2~-15-r-- _ . _-:-__::__ _____ _ 

stopped the schoo,j for the children two years ago, on Again, he must pray. "I will therefore that men 

" 
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pray everywhere, lifting up holy hands 
wrath and doubting!' I Tim. 2: 8. Yet, beloved 
Christians, we find a vast number of our brethren 
that refuse to lead the church in a word of prayer, 
and I am afraid that the brother who says that he 
cannot pray in public, is the one who never prays 
much in private. 

l\Ioreover, he must conduct himself as becometh 
a fo\lm;-er of CocL "I therefore, the prisoner of the 
Lord beseech vou 'that ve walk worthv of the voca-

, ~ ~ p 

tion wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness and 
mee\<:ness and long-suffering, forbearing one an
other in love: endeavoring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace." Eph. 4: I -4. 

Brethren, do you ever ask yourselves the ques
tion Am I wort hv to be called a child of God? ' . 
Is my conduct here such that I shall be called to 
dwell with my heavenly Father over there' If not, 
let us be up and doing. 

Exercise also is absolutelv necessary in the de
velopment of the Christian. "But wjll thou know, 
0 vain man, that faith. without works is dead?" 
James 2: 20. Yet a great many are looking for the 
easy jobs. Many of our brethren will not preach, 
simply because they are looking for the easy places, 
and many oi those who are ministers of the gos
pel try to get pastorates in large city churches, 
where they can get good salaries for preaching 
three times a week. Brethren, is that the way to 
please Jesus? 

Again, if the wind never olows a stalk of corn 
about, it will never have any ''brace roots;'' it will 
never grow strong. So it is with the Christian. It 
is necessary for all Christians to have temptations, 
in order that they may grow strong in the faith 
and become spiritual giants. I once knew of a 
little boy who was afraid. of the sunshine, so he 
planted some gourd seed under the house. The 
result was, they ·never rlid even spri~g up. So it is 
with the majority of Christians; when they are bap
tized they stop on the brink of the river, and never 
grow any more. 

Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Goodness of God. 
H. C. HIKTOX. 

"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in 
heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For 
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." Matt. 
I I: 28-30. 

"For God 1 so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
him should not perish, but have eternal life." John 
3: I6. 

"And-I say unto you, Ask, and it. shall be given 
you.; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you.'' Luke I I : 9· 

"The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, 
as some count slackness; but is long-suffering to 
you-ward, not wishing that any should perish, but 
that all should come to repentance." 2 Peter 3: 9· 
-~,'Who g1ve1li raifCt!pOIT the earth; and -sendeth 

waters upon the hills.'' Job 5: 10. 

''But seek ye first his kingdom and his righteous
ness; and all these things shall be added ~Into you.'' 
Matt. 6: 33· 

I 

''In my Father's house are many mansions: if 
it were not so I would have told you; for I go to 
prepare a place for you." John I4: 2. 

"Honor thy father and mother, which is the first 
commandment with promise; that it mav be well 
with thee, ancl thou mayest live long on the earth.'' 
Eph. 6: 2, 3· 

''I have been young, and now am old; yet have I 
not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg
ging their bread." Psalms 37: 25. 

''There hath no temptation taken you lnh such 
as man can hear: but God is faithful, who will not 
suffer you to he tempted above that ye are able; 
but will with the temptation make also the wav to 
escape, that ye may he able to endure it." I Cor. 
lO: I3. 

"An<l hope putte,th not to· shame; because the 
love of God hath been shecl abroad in our hearts 

·through tbe Holy. Ghost which was given unto us. 
For whil~· we were yet weak, in due season Christ 
died for the ·ungodly.'' Rom. 5: 5, 6. 

"For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, 
nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to sep
arate us from the love of God, which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.'' Rom. 8: 38, 39· 

"The earth is full of the goodness of God." 
J"salm 33: 5· 

''For he satisfieth the longing soul; and fi.lleth 
the hungry soul with gladness:" Psalm 107: 9· 

. ':They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any 
more; neither shall the sun strike upon them, nor 
any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of 
the throne shal) be their shepherd, and shall guide 
them unto fountains of waters of life: and God shall 
wipe away every tear from. their eyes." Rev. 7: 
I6, I7. 

"There the wicked cease from troubling; and 
there the weary be at rest." Job 3: I7. 

"Then shall the King say unto them on his right 
h<j,nd, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world." Matt. 25: 34· 

"And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for 
the first heaven and the first earth are passed away; 
and the sea is no more. And I saw the holy city, 
new J em salem. coming. clown out of heaven 
from God, made ready as' a bride adorne,P for her 
husband. And I heard a great voice out of t~e 
throne saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God IS 

with men, and he shall dwell with them, and they 
shall be his peoples, and God himself shall be with 
them and be their God. And he shall .wipe away 
every tear from their eyes ; anci death shall be no 
more; neither shall there be mourning, nor crying. 
nor pain, any more: the fi""st things are passed 

W " R . a ay. ev. 2I: I-4. 
"And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. A.nd ~e 

that heareth, let him sav, Come. And he that IS 

athirst, let him come. And whosoever will, let him 
take the water of life freely.'' Rev. 22: I7. . 

"Behold, I come quickly;" and my reward is w1th 
me, to render to .each man according as his work 
is." Rev. 22: I2. 

Let us all be more faithful to such a loving 
Father. 

·· · ~em:er, Ind. 
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Scraps 
·J. A. H. 

If you are receiving THE WAY and did not pay 
for it yourself, nor subscribe for it, look at the ad
dress on the paper, the tab on which you~ name is. 
printed, and if there is on it a small "t" just before 
your name, it means that some one has sent us. 
your name, and that your subscription has been 
paid jor one year from the fund contributed to 
'Fui~ \1V.n to send it to those who are willing to 
read it, but ~h'o are not able or willing to pay for it. 
We would like to send the paper to ew~ry body ir: 
the world who will read it. 

* * * 
Send us in ore names for the "t list." We still 

have money on hand to pay for about fifty more. 
We are receiving money, from time to time, fur 
this list as well as names. Through it we think 
THE WAY offers to its subscribers a great oppor
tunity ior doing good. THE WAY goes to those 
on the "t list" at the dub rate, forty-two cents per 
copy. 

* * * 
The editor had to preach a funeral this (Monday) 

morning, and to drive about· thirteen miles after
ward; as this would take the greater part. of the 
day, and as Monday is his time for• get~g matter 
ready for THE WAY, he went to his worko£ writing 
and editing ·at 3.30 o'clock Sunday afternoon and. 
worked right along (except a short stop for sup
per) till about 1.30 Monday morning. And, as 
you can well imagine, he is sleepy this afternoon 
while trying to write these "Scraps;" for he will 
wake between four and five o'clock no matter 
when he goes to bed. 

A brother writes to know if it is right, in raising 
money to build or repair a meeting house, to go 
with a subscription paper to people in general, to 
members of all the churches, and to those of no 
church, to get the money to do the work. No, it 
is not right. It is out of harmony with the whole 
tenor of Scripture teaching on the subject of giving. 
When the tabernacle was builded, God's people 
were taught to give, each as his heart prompted 
him to do, and bring his gift of his own free will. 
And the people did it so freely, so cheerfully, they 
had to be stopped. They brought too much. 
When the church at Fisherville, K v., built its house 
of worship, everything was finished, furnished and 
fitted up; without and within, and there was money 
still in the treasury. The house is neat, substan
tial and commodious. The members themselves 
cheerfully gave the money. There was no trouble 
in getting it. They had a mind to give and to 
work. 

God's child ought not to go around begging for 
his Father's cause, as though his Father were 
poor and needed help. He wants his children to 
love him and work for him for their own good, for 
their own development. 

Nehemiah would not have the help of Sanballat, 
Tobia h. and their eompany in rebuilding Jerusalem. 

T.he Sew Testament way is for the members to 
put the money into the treasury. Every Christian 
ought to be a regular, systematic giver. Of the 
iour great items in the work and worship of the 
church, "the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, the 
breaking of bread and prayers," the apostles' doc
trine is the most important,. and the fellowship is 
next. There is something the matter with a man's 
Christianity, -is he is not a regular, systematic giver. 

If we have not the spirit of giving we certainly 
are very little like Christ ; and it is by becoming 
more and more like him that we. are saved. We 
are fitted f~r the ever!~sting kingdom by. being 
confoi:mei:l more and more to the image of God's 
Son. 

A Word to Brother Harding. 
JOHN W. KURFEES. 

I read and enjoy THE WAY ever so much. Of 
!ate I see quite a good deal in both TIIE WAY and 
the Advocate oh the subject of ·"Laying on of 
H d" Th ·,.._. f .... _ · ·. · .· __ an _s.. . _ . _J:_D.u.Jel:LQ __ tm; .. wnte.r _ts-....J1oLto_Jl.rg_\!.e_ __ . 
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at length in· this article either side of the subject, 
but simply to call the attention of Brother Hard
.ing, and the readers of Tmi WAY t@ a few points 
in his review of Brother Lipscomb in last week's 
issue of THE WAY. 

Near the close • of said review Brother Harding 
says: "If ever I lay hands on any one . . it 

· will be both to show my approval and good will," 
etc. He says he would not do this because it 
seemed right, according to his wisdom, but because 
the prophets and apostles of the old and new cove
nants did so under similar circumstances. 

Then he says the answer to ali is: "Hands were 
imposed in these cases to confer the Holy Spirit, 
or to impart some miraculous gift or power." He 
then asks: "Who knows this?" \Vho will affirm, 
I know that the hands were laid on Barnabas and 
San! at Antioch to impart to them miraculous 
power? He answers-No man, for, said he, the 
Scriptures do not teach it. 

He then compares the subject witli imjTlersion, 
and asks: "How many of us know that baptism is 
immersion?" 

His aRswer-"Thousands of us." 
I ask how did we find this out? By reading such 

cases as Lydia and her household, and the jailor 
in the common English version of the New Testa
ment? I answer, no! If Brother Harding had 
never seen a copy of the 1\lew Testament, excepr 
the King James, and had never seen at~ything on 
the subject of baptism except the two cases re
ferred to above, he would be a long time affirming 
that baptism was immersion. (Yet it plainly says 
that these people were baptized.) 

There are only a few cases in the .t\ ew Testa
ment that prove immersion, but those are suffi
cient; and so there are only a few cases that tell us 
what hands were laid on for; some of which arc 
found in acts 8: 14 and 19. Then when we take tlw;> 
cases of "the seven, and of Barnabas and Saul, and 
JUmp at a conclusion that it was for another pur
pose. It reminds me of the sects selecting such 
cases· of baptism as the jailor, and arguing that 
they were sprinkled-. just because the action is not 
there specified, thereby establishing the theory 
that sprinkling, pouring, or immersion will do. 

Now to make my point clear it is simply this: 
(r) There are several cases of baptism in the 

New Testament and only a few make the action 
plain, but we are willing to accept these and he 
anited. (2) There are several cases of "Laying on 
of hands" in the New Testament anCI only a few 
make plain why it was done. 

Now pray tell me why not unite on this just as 
well as on baptism, and let the few cases that do 

1 make th~ matter plain settle it, and accept the other 
cases just as we accept those of baptism that do not 
explain the action. 

May we all accept just what is written on all 
su.bjects and cease to opinioni;<:e where inspiration 
fatle? to make all things plain, is my prayer. 

Kmg, N. C. 

Do not go out in search of crucifixions; hut, when 
God· permits them to l'!Y<LCh you without you:r. having 
sought th€tllli, they need never pass without yom de

.. ·n.viiig profi1tfrom them.-. fenelo-m 

' .•,· •J.,>-:,.,. '.::-··.; ""''"'''•-''·""• •. ~-- --~' .,.., -cc •. 

A Reply to Brother John W. Kurfees. 

J. A. H. 

Brother Kurfees closes his article with the prayer 
that we may all accept just what is written in the 
Word of God, and cease to teach our opinions 
where the Word of God has not made all things 
plain. In this prayyr I do most heartily join. If 
I know myself, the greatest desire of my heart is 
to know the will of God, that I may do it. I want 
to teach it just as it is, without addition, subtrac
tion or change. To be a teacher of that which is 
false, to induce Christians to practice in the church 
that which God does not require, and thereby ·to 
cause divisions, is one of the most fearful of crimes. 
My heart's desire and prayer to God is that I mav 
be delivered from it-that I may never commit i;. 
So far I believe I am free from it; and by the grace 
of God I hope to keep so. 

Brother Kurfees thinks that as hands were im
posed in two cases in the Bible to impart the Holy 
Spirit (Acts 8: 14-24, and 19: 1-7) we should take 
it for gra:nted in ot?er cases of the laying on ol 
hands, where the purpose is not made clear by the 
context, that the object of the imposition in these 
cases also was the impartation of the Spirit. And 
his contention would be strong, clear and good, if 
in every case in which hands were imposed, where 
the object is made clear, that object was the im
partation of the Spirit. But if hands were imposed 
for other purposes, his argument loses all of the 
force it would have had had the first supposition 
been correct. That hands were imposed for other 
purposes is certain. Hence we must study each 
case about which an,t, difference may arise in the 
light of all the cases. No one claims that hands 
were laid upon animals or children, or upon the 
Levites-to impart the Spirit to them. The seven, 
upon whom the apostles laid hands were full of 

. Spirit alreadv, and had been ior some time. See 
Acts 6: r-6. \Nhen Jacob blessed the sons of Jo
seph, he pi.tt .his hands on them; when Jesus blessed 
the little children he put his hands upon· them. I 
have never heard any one claim that the hands 
were imposed in either of these cases to impart the 
Spirit. Indeed, of the )nany cases of laying on of 
hands that are referred to in the Bible, there are 
only two in which it is clear that the design was to 
impart the Spirit. In a number of them it is clear 
that this was not the design. 

Notice these facts : When a man would make 
atonement for himself under the law, he would take 
the animal to the door of the tabernacle and offer it 
there. And God says, "And he shafl lay his hand 
upon the head of the burnt offering; and it shall be 
accepted for him to. make atonement for him" 
(Lev. I : 4). Here the animal took the place of 
the man, and died for him. 

In telling the story of the scape-goat, the Lord 
says, "And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon 
the head of the live goat, and confess over him. all 
the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their 
transgressions, even all their sins ; and he shall 
put them upon the head of the goat, and shall send 
him away by the hand of a man that is in readinesL 
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into the wilderness; and the goat shall bear upon nifies the transferrence of a burden .. There is not 
him all their iniquities unto a solitary land; and he the slightest evidence in the world that Moses im
shall let go the goat in the wilderness" (Lev. 16: parted the Spirit to Joshua by the imposition. of 

21 , 22). Here also the animal takes the place his hands; for before that God plainly affirmed that 
of the people, and bears their burden. The laying he had the Spirit. If it is claimed that he was 
on of hands in this case also means a transferring. · wjser as the result of the imposition of hands, 
of a burden from the people to the animal. fuller of the Spirit (see Deut. 34: 9), I am not at 

The case of the Levites is similar to these in this all disposed to deny it. The burden was trans
respect. The Lord said to Moses, "And thou shalt ferred at the commandment of· the Lord, and 
present the ·Levites before the tent of meeting; and ·whatever· additional wisdom Joshua may have 
thou shalt assemble the whole congregation of the needed, and he needed much more, God gave it 
children of Israel: and thou shalt present the Le- to him freely. He always gives to his faithful 

. vites before Jehovah. And the children of Israel children all that they need in bearing the burdens 
shall lay their hands upon the Levites: and Aaron that they have taken upon themselves at his com
shall offer the Levites before Jehovah for a wave- mand. He already had the Spirit, and when Moses 
offering, on the behalf· of the children of Israel, transferred the. burden of the leadership of Gcid~s 

that it may be theirs to do the service of Jehovah. great people to him, he was filled with it to enable 
I have given the Levites. as a gift to him to fill the greater place, to bear the greater 

,\aron and to his sons from among the children of burden. \1\fhen the seventy elders were selected to 
Israel, to do the service of the children of Israel, help Moses bear the bm:den of the people, God 
in the tent of meeting, and to. make atonement for took of the Spirit which was upon Moses, and put 
the children of Israel." See Numbers 8: 4-I9. it upon them. See Numbers II :10-25. All Chris
Here the burden of the tabernacle service is tri,lnS- tial'ls have· the Spirit (Acts 2: 38, 39; Romans 8: 9; 
£erred from the children of Israel to the Levites. Galatians 4: 6), and all are exhorted to be filleCI 
In each of these three cases the laying on of hands with it (Ephesians 5: I8). , 
means the. transferring of a burden; no one sup- Now, in the light of the four preceding cases, 
poses that the Holy Spirit is imparted. let us consider the new appointment of the seven 

Now iet us consider the case of Joshua: we will (Acts 6: r-6). These men were excellent Christians, 
see in this also that the laying on of hands means of good report, full of the Holy Spirit, and full of 
the transferring of a burden. The time had come wisdom before hands were laid upon them; for the 
for Moses to die. God told him to go up into apostles had said to the church, "Look. ye out 
Mount Abarim, and view the land of Canaan (into therefore, brethren, from among you seven men of 
which he could not go), and die. And then Moses good report, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, 
replied unto the Lord, and said: "Let Jehovah, the whom we may appoint over this business." The 
God of the spirits of all flesh, appoint a man over church did as the apostles directed, and selected 
the congregation, who may go out before them, the men, "whom they set before the ·apostles: and 
and who may come in before them, and who may when they had prayed, they laid their hands upon 
lead them out, and who may bring them in; that them." Here again there is transferrence of a 
the congregation of Jehovah be not as sheep which burden. A lot of money had been turned over to 
have no shepherd. And Jehovah said unto Moses, the apostles (see Acts 2: 44, 45, and 4: 32, 5:. rr), 
Take thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom and irom this sum the wants of the needy members 
is the Spirit, and lay thine hand upon him; and set were daily supplied. But as the church grew, and 
him before Eleazar the priest, and before all the the disciples wer1e continually multiplying, this 
congregation; and· give him a charge in their sight. 'work, together with prayer· and teaching, became 
And thou shalt put of thine honor upon him, that too great for the apostles; it became necessary for 
all the congregation of the children of Israel may them to transfer some of it to others; so the seven 
obey. And he shall stand before Eleazar the priest, were selected and appointed to look after ~he poor, 
who shall inquire for him by t.he judgment of the to "serve tabks." 
Crim before Jehovah: at his word shall they go Did the apostles lay hands on them to impart to 
out, and at his word they shall come in, both he, them the Spirit? No; they already had the Spirit. 
and all the children of Israel with him, even all . Was it then that they might be filled with the 
the congregation. And Moses did as Jehovah · Spirit? ~ o; for they were already full of the Spirit. 
commanded him; and he took Joshua, and set him · Was it that they might have wisdom, or be filled 
before Eleazar the priest, and before all the con- · with wisdom? No~ they were already full of wis- . 
gregation: and he laid his hands upon him, anr\ . dom. Was it that they might have faith, or be 
gave him a charge, as Jehovah spake by Moses" filled with faith? No; Stephen was already ful( dfV 
!Num. 27: I2, 13). Here also a burden was faith .. VV'hat, then, do we certainly know about 
transferred; for forty years Moses had borne the : this? We know the apostles told the church to 
heavy burden of the leadership of the children of select seven men "whom we may appoint. over this 
Israel; now he is to die; and, in answer to his ; business;" we know the church selected· the men, 
request for a successor, God commands him_ tu ·_and seLthe.m . befor~ the JI.P9stles; and we know 
take Joshua, "a man in whom is the Spirit," and that when the apostles had prayed, "they laid their 
lay h1s hand upon him, and give him a charge .. ~ hands upon them." As thest;: seven men were to 
And Moses does so. Then Joshua takes up. the ''serve tables,'' so the Levites were "to do the. serv
burclen that Moses lays down. Here we have the ice of the children of Israel in the tent of meeting, 
fourth case iq whi~h t!w )aying oq of hands sig~ and to maJ<e atone~ntfC>L1he ~hi!c:lrm gf l!>nJ.d ;'' 
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and it was to be done "on the behalf of the children. 
of IsraeL" In botn cases hands were imposed, and 
the· burden was transferred. In the case of the 
Levites, nobody that I know of claims that it was 
done to impart the Spirit; in the case of the seven, 
they were full of the Spirit, full of wisdom, and of 
good report, and Stephen was full of faith, before 
the hands were imposed. In the appointment oi 
them, I am sure the apostles did exactly what they 
said they would do. 

In the separation of Barnabas and Saul to their 
evangelistic work, God said: "Separate me Bar
nabas and Saul, to the work whereunto I have 
called them." And their three co-laborers, when 
they had fasted and prayed, laid their hands upon 
them, and sent them away (Acts · 13: 1-4). Did 
they impose their hands that they might receive 
the Holy Spirit, or be filled with the Spirit? No; 
Barnabas was already fuJI of the Spirit (see Acts 
II: 22-24), and so, no doubt, was Paul. It would 
be a ·strange thing if those seven at Jerusalem, 
within a few months after their conversion were , ' 

all filled with the Spirit, and Paul-a called and 
sent apostle of Jesus Christ, who for ten years had 
been devoting all the powers of his~ grand soul to 
the service of God-was not. It is incredible. 
'Were the hands imposed that they might be filled 
with faith? No; Barnabas was already "full of 
faith," as God's word says. What were the hands 
imposed for? We know very well what God told 
these three men to do, and we know what they did. 
They were told to separate Barnabas and Saul for · 
the work to which God had called them; and they 
fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on them. 
and sent them a. way to the work, to bear the bur
den of carrying the gospel abroad. 

Notice what we have seen: The animal for the 
burnt offering died to make atonement for him 
who laid his hand upon him; the scapegoat bore 
the sins of all the people of Israel into the wilder
ness, after the hanclf had been laid upon him, and 
the sins confessed over him ; the Levites did the 
service of the sanctuary in the behalf of the chil
dren of Israel, after the hands of the children of 
Israel had been placed upon them; Joshua took 

. the_plao;:e of Mose~, as leader of Israel, after Moses 
had laid his hands upon him; the~- seven took the 
place of the apostles, in the work of serving tables, 
after the apostles had laid their hands upon them ; 
and Barnabas and Saul were separated to the for
eign work, to which they had been called, when 
their fellow teachers had fasted, prayed and laid 
their hands upon them. 

Notice this also: . Hands were laid upon ani
mals, which never received the Spirit before or af
terwards; upon the Levites, who never· received 
the Spirit, nor miracle-vvorking power, before or 
afterwards, so far as we know; upon Joshua, who 
had the Spirit before, and was full of the .Spirit of 
wisdom afterwards; upon the seven, who were full 
of the Spirit, full of wisdom, of good report, and 
one of whom was also full of faith before; 
on· Barnabas and Saul, concerning whom this may 
be said: Barnabas had been one of the chieLmen 
of the J erusalen; ~burch, lfnot the chief one next 

to the apostles, irom about the beginning of the 
church. He is mentioned most favorably some 
time before any one of the seven, and he and Bar
sabas are the only ones favorably mentioned by 
name before them. Not only do we know these 
facts about him, but we know also that when a 
great· number oi Gentiles were converted to God 
in Syrian Antioch, the third city of the world 

~ -· , 
which. also proved to be one of the greatest radi-
ating centers of the world for the spread of 'the 
gospel-when the Jerusalem church heard of the 
great success in Antioch, they chose Barnabas to 
go there to look after the interests of the cause 
there. It is clear that he was a prophet and the 
mightiest man, in the estimation of the church, in 
Antioch. \Vhen chosen to go there, it was said 
of him that he was a good man, full of the Holy 
Spirit and of faith. Now, when we consider that 
the Holy Spirit and miraculous manifestations 
thereof were bestowed on the new converts in 
Samaria, 11pon all of them, apparently (Acts 8: 14-
24); when we rem~mber that Paul imparted the 
~pirit to all of his first converts at Ephesus imme
diately after their baptism, and that the Spirit im
mediately gave mir'aculous manifestations of his 
presence (Acts 19: 1"7)-I say, when we consider 
all these facts, it is incredible that Barnabas, a 
prophet, full of the Spirit and of faith, who had 
been one .. of the chief men in all the church 
for fifteen or twenty years, sent by the 
apostles and Jerusalem church to fill one 
of the most important pos1t10ns on earth, 
was destitute of miracle-working power. To 
guess that hands were 'imposed to convey' to him 
miracle-working power is to make a wild guess; 
and to build an argument on the guess, is to build 
on a foundation more worthless than sand. It is 
better to build on facts. 

In two cases in the Scripture we know the Holy 
Spirit was imparted upon the laying on of the 
apostles' hands. In one case Joshua, who led the 
Spirit, was filled with it upon the laying on of 
Moses' hands. In six cases at least hands were 
imposed when some burden or work was com
mitted to those upon whom the hands were laid. 

If we are willing to believe that God meant just 
what he said, no more, no less, and that his serv
ants in these cases did just what he told them, no 
more, no less, we are bound to believe that hands 
were imposed up<m the Levites, on Joshua, on the 
seven, on Barnabas and Saul, in separating them 
to the works to which they were called. Why 
should anyone, who imposed hands in these sases, 
proceed to do what God had not told him to do? 

When we wa~1t to know how to teach, we search 
for apostolic teaching and example; when we want 
to know- how to baptize, we hunt for apostolic 
teaching and example; when we want to discipline 
an unruly member, we hunt for apostolic teaching · 
and example; and so about nearly everything else. 
Why, then, when we want to appoint over a busi
ness, or separate to a work, should we not seek 
for apostolic teaching and example, and do as 
they did? When. we. do what the apostll:s did, let 
us do it like they did it. 
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The Epistle to the Hebrews. ,How then shall we know him? Through the Son: 
"The only . begotten Son he hath de

R. H. BALL. 

\ 
LESSON II. 

~--r--dared him" (John· I: r8). "He that· believed on 
me,"' said Jesus, "believeth not. on me, but upon him 
that sent me. And he that beholdeth me behold
eth him that sent me." Arid again, "He that hath 
seen me hath seen the Father." He came to con-

Christ and his superiority to the at1gels. Heb. 
T: 2; 2: 4· 

I. vVH.AT IS SAID OF CHRIST. Heb. I: 2-4· 
1. He was appointed heir to all things. 
2. Through him God made the world. 
3· He is the efHtlgence of God's glory. 
4· He is the very image of God's substance (the 

embodiment of the Divine Nature). 
J· He upholds all things by the word of his power. 
6. He made purification of the sins of men. 
;. Then he sat clown on God's right hand. 
8. Having become so much better than the an

gels as the 'name he inherited is more excellent 
than theirs. 

REMARKS ON THE LESSON. 

The greatness of Christ's name and the power 
with which the F<JJ:her ~~Cndowed him, give author
ity to his doctrine and covena11t. The Jews had ex
pected the Messiah to come with much earthly 
pomp and glory. That impression they got by a 
wrong interpretation o'f the prophecies. When J e
sus came, humble and poor, they would not believe 
that he was the Christ, but despised and rejected 
him. The writer here asserts (and subsequently 
proves) that all the greatness predicted of Christ 
is truly fulfilled, notwithstanding the lowliness in 
which they once knew him. 

:\Inch mystery hangs over the nature of Christ. 
He was in the beginning, as John tells us, and 
through him God created all the universe. Pau!' 
says he was in the form of God, but counted not 
the being on equality with God a thing to be 
grasped (Phil. 2: 5-7). The Father loved him be· 
fore the foundation of the world, and shared his 
glory with him (John 17: 5-24). The excellent 
name he inherited was "Son of God," Lord, Christ 
or anointed. Luke I : 35 seems to explain why he 
is ca!Ied th.e .Son of. G0d; a!J.d, RolJI. I : 4, when. he 
was declared to be the Son. Peter said- that God 
made that same Jesus, whom they had crucified, 
both Lord and Christ. Like King David, he was 
anointed some time before he took the seat of au
thority. See Acts ro: 38, and Matt. 4: 24. He sat 
down on the right hand oil God, the place of high
est honor and authority in the universe, after his 
death, resurrection and ascension, and will continue 
there until the last of his enemies shall b~ subdued. 
"And when all things have been subjected unto 
him, then shall the Son also himself be subjected 
to him that ·did subject all things unto him, that 
God may be all in all" (I Cor. I 5: 28). 
~sus Christ is heir of every created thing. His 

is 1'i\e world and the fullness thereof; all silver and 
gold, the cattle upon a thousand hills. Men and 
angels belong to him, the living and the cl~ad 
(Rom. I4: 9); principalities and powers; the whole 
universe, seen or unseen, and every being found in 
it. For "all things were created by him and for 
him." He is the reflection of God's glory, and 
God's image; To know God-is etema1--life (}Bim 
17: 3). But "no man has seen God at any time." 

vey to the world the idea of God; to interpret to 
men the character of his Father (I John 5: 20. 
2I), therefore he is figuratively called the word, be-
cause he is the expression of the Father's will and 
being; the medium conveying to us the idea of the 
eternal Gocl. And more clearly than spoken words 
could ever have clone it clici Christ's life and char
acter declare him who is true and righteous an(} 
merctful together. 

He upholds all things by the word of his power. 
Chrysostom, the ''golden mouthed" preacher, drew 
a beautifulillustration to prove God's continual sus· 
taining of the universe. He showed that the grace
ful ship that glides upon the waters would soon lie· 
wrecked upon the reefs. if the guiding spirit within, 
the intelligent hand of the pilot, were -withdrawn; 
how that even a little hut in the vineyard falls to 
pieces after the harvest, when the watchman who 
dwelt in it and kept it has departed. How then 
could the wonderful universe continue even one 
hour if the eternal mind and power that sustains it, 
were withdrawn? This preserving power is vested, 
in Christ. '·He is before all things, and in him all 
things hold together (Col. I: 17, R. V. margin). 

The six and seventh statements of Christ (as 
found at the head of this less~n) are only an
nounced here, to be fully elabovated later; and the 
eighth leads on. the next phase ·of the argument, 
which is reserved for paragraph 2 and the next le~
son. 

DI.RlWTIONS FOR STUDY. 

Study the lesson. Memorize Heb. I: 2-4. Read 
the remarks carefully. Look up the references ' 
given, and the following in addition: John I : I -3; 2 

(,:or. 4: 4; John I4: 7-9; Col. I: I5-I7; Phil. 2: 5-IL 
Note the following point~ in the "Remarks," bear-. 
ing on this lesson on the general argument : 
Prophecies oi J esus-Fulfillecl-Christ's existence 
before he came to us-The more excellent name
Heir of all God's image-Upholds all things-Illus
tration of Chrysostom. Question: What eight 
statements are made of Christ? Find m the 
Scriptures a passage affirming the same thing, for 
each of tile statements. How do we attain to a 
knowledge oi God? Whom did Christ represent 
to the world? How are all things in creation pre .. 
served and sustained? What was the object 'oi 

_ Christ'.s suffering and de.ath? Where is .he now? 
What excellent name, did Jesu~ inherit.? 

The Kingdom of Heaven Inaugurated. 
(Acts 2: 32-47.) 

W. J. BROWN. 

One of tne most successful meetings ever con
ducted is -reported in the second chapter of Acts 
of_ .the.-Apostl@sT- -Pete.F did -the-· 'l)l"eaelftng,-and--it 
was well done, for his sermon is empty .. of self and 

''i 
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full of the Christ. He was filled with the ·Spirit, 
whose mission was to unfold the unsearchable riches 
of the Christ. Like Paul, he "determined to know 
nothing but Christ and him crucifiid." In the course 
of his sermon he makes some strong statements. 

I. Jesus is raised up. He affirms in the face ·of 
the strongest opposition that Jesus is not in the 
grave; and he backed the statement with the per
sonal testimony .of eleven competent witnesses. "If 
Christ be not risen, our preaching is vain, your faith 
is also vain and we are yet in our sins. But now 
is Christ risen, and become the first fruits of them 
that sleep." "It behooved the Christ to suffer and 
to rise again the third clay." "It was impossible 
that he should be holden of death." The devil is 
the author of death, but he failed to hold Christ in 
the grave; he stung himself to death when he stt{ng 
Christ. He came that "he might bring to nought 
him that had the power of death-that is, the devil, 
and might deliver all them who through fear of 
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage." 
Death is destroyed by raising the dead to life. "I 
have the power to lay my life down, and I have the 
power to take it up again." It was "not impossible 
that" Lazarus should be holden of death. The 
worlcl has not made much of other resurrections 
than Christ's. VVe do not believe that we shall live 
because Lazarus came to life again. Had the apos
tle said that Barrabas had come to life the Jews 
would not have taken the matter so serious. The 
statement o( Peter that God had raised Christ up 
was hazardous to the preacher and fraught with 
tremendous issues to the Jews. 

2. In the second place he affirms that "Jesus is 
exalted of God'~ to a place on the throne of the 
universe. All thrones in heaven, save one, face the 
throne of Jesus. vVhat •a contrast in the peasant Jew 
without a place to lay his head while on earth, and 
at the right ha!jd of God in the heavens! With the 
greatest amazerpent they see Peter take him- clown 
from the cruel cross of military ferocity and church
ly wickedness and put him on a throne in the 
heavens.They behold the throne, crowned brow cov
ered with a crown made up with many diadems; they 
see that mock reed drop from his hand of scars. 
and in its stead receive the scepter of universal sov
ereignty. It is a permanent throne. He must re
tain his place in the universe of God until "he has 
destroyed all rule and all authority and all power." 
The vision at long range is optimistic. We have 
seen many of the stalwart temples of sin go down 
under the consuming flames of the Sun of Right
eousness. vVe -.still hear the far-sounding rumbling 
of the crashing, falling temples of the devil. SiH is 
compelled to intrench itself in its str<:mgest fortifi
cation's of darkness and death. The true road to 
eternal happiness, yea, the royal road to the im
perial throne of the universe, is by the humiliation 
of the cross! "He that exalts himself shall be 
abased; but he that humbles himself shal be ex
alted." God resists the proud, but giveth grace ~o 
the humble. The way to the highest altitudes is by 
climbing, but it is b¥ climbing down. When you 
go to the 11ouse of God do not. take the highest 
seats or the "amen corner," lest the place fail to 

"sanctify" the person, and you begin with shame 
to give up your place to others more worthy than 
yourself. Take your place in the work of God, but 
do not take the place of others. Do not attempt to 
fill places of responsibility for which you are not 
qualified. Many that are first to get into places 
that they cannot .fill should be the last to attempt 
anything of the kind. "Have this mind in you which 
was also in the Lord Jesus ; who being in the form 
of God, thought it not robbery. to be equal with 
l;od, but emptied himself, taking the form of a 
servant, being made in the likeness of man, he hum
bled himself becoming obedient unto death, yea, the 
death of the eros~.. Wherefore"-Hear, 0 ye 
heavens, and give ear, ye earth! for the Lord hath 
spoken it, and his word shall never return unto him 
void-' God also highly exalted him, and gave unto 
him the name that is above every name, and in the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in 
heaven and things in earth and things under the 
earth, and that every tongue should confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the 
Father." Phil. 2: 5-12. 

3· The third affirmation of the apostle was that 
Jesus had sent the Holy Spirit-''He hath poured 
forth this which you now see and hear." He is 
building up the gradation by ascending sublimities 
that reach to the heavens. The Spirit phenomenon 
had stirred all to sense of the supernatural, all were 
affected in some way by the miraculous displays. 
The historian oi the times says of the effects on the 
multitude: "They were amazed; they were con
founded ; they were astonished ; they were per
plexed." The more devout among them did. not 
attempt to account for what they saw. They only 
asked in the profoundest amazement, "Whrt means 
this?" In the praise services preparatory to the 
explanatory sermon of Peter, they heard the dis
ciples speaking the distinct provincialisms of all 
the· nations there represented. This could not be 
doubted without doubting the evidences of their 
own senses. Another class, the irreverent, at
tempted, like all unbelievers in what cannot be ac
count.ed for by the wisdom of man, to give an ex
planation of the occurrence. Their philosophy re
duced it to a drunken debauchery! How different
ly men view the supernaturai! . This is owing to 
man's one-sided views of the Divine. God's voice is 
to some an angel speaking; to some, thunder; to 
others, the "laws of nature!" Or it may be to 
those who are entirely destitute of all fear of God, 
the devil speaking! But the man of God ~ith "the 
single eye," who takes "heed to what he hears," 
sees and he;.trs the voice of God . .in all things that 
make for righteousness. The apostle Peter belongs 
to that favored class. Such men only can account 
for the ph~nomenon of the spirit life. None of the ex
planations given by the irreverent satisfy even them
selves. A better explanation is demanded but not 
always accepted. The pious Jews especially would 
not believe that the excitement was owing to any 
intoxication of the apostles. They still persisted 
in the demand "What meaneth this?" This demand 
Pf!ves tht! way .for theinal!gl!ral a,ddress. The wis
dom of heaven waits until the preparatory circum-
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stances bring on a crisis. The feelings of excite- not glow on the homi·letical hearth. It is well enough 
ment had reached a point of white heat. Now _w~ ... __to start the fire with the rrmnuscript of an old sermon
have a great multitude in a mood to hear the word though some of them should be used· to start fires of 
of God through one of his chosen ambassadors. All . ano1ther kind-but fresh fuel should be added, or the 
things ·are now ready, the day of Pentecost has in- doctrinal backlog and practical fo·resticks should be ar
deed fully come, and the time for an explanation ranged in a special rrmnner to suit the occasion. Some 
of the attendant phenomena has arrived. It is the preachers seem to be trying to warm their o·wn hands 
Lord's day, and the disciples are all together in one over the dull embers of a long-covered preparation, or 
place. No one suggests to the apostle to "take a they use unseasoned or ili-selectccl fuel which requires 
place in the audience until the worship is attended much blowing and produces mo-re smoke thaJl light and 
to." A thing very important, it seems to me, if we heat. When such is the case it fares ill with chilly 
are to give credence to some things taught on "the souls farther away from the fire. 
time of worship." "The worship," and especially Every interesting and influential preacher from Christ 
the "order of worship" ought to have had the first down has spoken with the glow of a fresh enthusiasm. 
place in the proceedings, if we are to believe that The truths which fo·rm the sub]ect ma.tter of preach-

. l 

the preaching of the word of God has no place in ing are old, but the fire of actual utterance must be new. 
the public worship on Lord's day. They might have T'he wal whieh glows in your grate is the condensed 
had the worship first, as all the apostles, a, hundred sunlight of millions of years ago, but t}:le fire must be 
and twenty of the disciples, and possibly more, for trimmed afresh and afresh to make it the attractive 
we are told by Paul that there were at that time center of the home.-Selected. 
"above five hundred brethren" (I Cor. Is), but 
it seems that the Lord thought preaching was the 
first consideration on the occasion, a few men to 
the contrary notwithst;mding. So we have first of 
all the explanation given by an inspired man. 

But before we look at the discourse itself, let us 
note in passing that it was not an abusive speech. 
He did not attempt to arraign the sects in their 
sinful and native ugliness. It WqS not an attempt 
to glorify the preacher. There never was a better 
opening for ambition to gratify itself at the expense 
of Christ and the loss of souls. The text was not 
taken from the dream of Pilate's wife, the man in 
the moon, nor the secular newspaper. It was all 
about the Christ. It was one of the most unpopu
lar themes ever introduced to an audience. That 
great throng of religious people were more bitter
ly opposed to Christ, with few exceptions, when 
Peter arose to speak than the "evangelical churches" 
of to-day, are opposed to the same speech! That 
great body of ecclesiastics were opposed to the man ; 
those of toJday, are opposed to the teaching of the 
same man Christ! Try reading that sermon to in
quirers· in a modern revival and see for yourself. 
Peter avoids needless encounte_r of the wicked par
ties who preferred the charges of drunkenness, by 
beginning with the remark, "these are not drunken 
as ye suppose," as though he thought all concurred 
in the same sentiments. . That course disarmed the 
irreverent and won to him the sympathy of all the 
pious and devoted Jews. 

Cloverdale, Ind. 

New Enthusiasm. 

The main lack of muCi'h present-day preaching: T'he . 
soul ofthe speaker is not otl ~re with fresh enthusiasm. 
Hts subjects may be intrinsically interesting, he knows 
that he ought to be interested in them, he was inter
ested once; but at the time of speaking the keen, bright 
blaze of a genuine entl;msiasrm, the kindled and en
kindling fervor of an earnest soul do-es not attmct t'he 
attention and thrill the emotions of his he!Lrers. This 
is by Tho mei1Ih& true of all p11e!t0lrers, but fit is true -Q.f · 
too many. A fresh fire for the special occasion does 

The Church as a Body. 

ROBERTSON WHJTESIDE. 

"For even as we have many members in one 
body, and all the members have not the same 
office, so we who are many are one body in Christ, 
and severally members one of another" (Rom. I2: 

4, 5). "For as the body is one and hat~ many mem
bers, and all the members of the body, being many, 
are one body; so also i& Christ" (I Cor. I2: I2). 

Here the church is represented as a body, is 
compared to a human body. In thinking of a body, 
the following divisions and relations suggest them
selves: the head, the body; the members of the body, 
the·' relation of members to each other, and to the 
head. These tlivisions and relations are found in 
the church. 

r. Jesus is head of the body. God made him head, 
when he raised him from the dead, and made him 
sit at his right hand in the heavenly places, far 
above ail rule and authority and power, and domin
ion andi every name that is named not only in this 
world, but also in that which is to come ; and he 
put all things ih subjection under his feet, and gave 
him to be h'ead over aU things to the chur-ch, which 
is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all" 
(Eph. r: 20-23). "Ann he is the head of the body of 
the church: who is the beginning, the first born 
from the dead; that in ali things he must have the 
pre-eminence" (Col. I : I8). The head is guide to 
the body and the source of wisdom. It is the law 
making power. It -controls the movements and. 
actions of the body. Hence the authority of Jesus 
in the church is absolute, His authority is above 
all other authority, and from it there is no appeal. 
He alone has the right to make laws for the church. 
We have no right, therefore, singly or collectively, 
to legislate for the church, or ·to try to regulate by 
our authority men's duties in religion. To do so 
is to assume prerogatives that belong to Ghrist. It 
is approaching dangerously nea.ribs: presumptuous 
sm. . yet meil aspi~e t~ rule. Jesus met with this 
spirit in his own followers. "And there was also 
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a strife among them, wh(ch of them should be ac
counted the greatest. And.he said unto them, the 
kings of the ·Gentiles exercise lordship over them ; 

r . 
and they that exercise authoritY upon them are 
called benefactors. But ve shall not be so; but he . . 

that is greatest among you, let him be as the 
younger; and he that is. chief as he that doth serve" 
(Luke 22: 24-26). No member of the body is to ex
ercise authority over another; but all alike are to 
submit to the Head, even Christ. 

Why should I assume authority over my brother? 
Am I wiser than he? Has God delegated me the 
right to rule my brother, to sax -·~hat he shall be
lieve or not believe, do or no,t do?' Hence I cannot 
be a part of a body of men no matter what it is 
called, whose object is to make laws for the body of 
Christ. Neither are we under obligations to sub
mit to those who do. Yea, we are under obliga·
tions not to submit to them: All man-made creeds, 
disciplines, etc., are man's laws. In taking Jesus 
as our Lord we pledge ourselves not to submit to 
any of them. 

Read the 4th and 5th chapters of Acts. Peter and 
John were commanded not to preach any more in 
the name of Christ. What' did they say? What 
would you have said? Suppose that conference 
were to, inform a circuit rider that he must cease to 
preach a certain doctrine, what would he do? 
What should he do? Peter and John said, ''We 
ought to obey God rather than men." They al
lowed no body of men to dictate to them what to 
preach. Will you' Do you know of any one that 
does? 
· 2. The body over which Christ is head is the 

church. "And gave him to be head over all things 
to the church which is his body" (Eph. I : 22). 
''And he i~ the head of the body of the churth" (Col. 
I : 18). "Paul suffered for his body's sake, which is 
the church'' (Col. I : 24). The church of Christ is 
the spiritual body of Christ. 

3· There is one body, one church. "For even as 
we have many members in one body, and all the 
members have not the same office, so we, who are 
many, are one body in Christ, and severally mem
bers one of another (Rom. I2: 4, 5.' R. V). "But 
now they are many members, but one body" (I Cor. 
I2: 20). God calls us unto one body (Col. 3: IS)· 

4· Jesus loves and nourishes his body and will 
save IC--He loved his fleshly body, but gave it for 
his spiritual body. "Husbands, love your wives, even 
as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself 
up for it" (Eph. 5: 25). .For no man ever hated his 
own .flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as 
Christ also the church; because we are mem
bers of his body" (verses 29, 30). "For the husban<l 
is the head of the wife, as Christ also is head of the 
church, being himself the savior of the body" (verse 
23). Jesus loves you with a tender love If you are 
a member of his body. . 

of action. "If one member suffers, all the .members 
suffer with it." If your arm is broken the whole 
body sym{>athizes; the other members shield it. Just 
so if any member of our body becomes diseased 

. . ' 
everything possible is done to restore it to' health. 
But when all efforts in its behalf f~il, and the life of 
the body is in danger because of the member, we 
res.ort to amputation. Then, d~lays are dangerous; 
so should it be in the bocly of Christ. Everything 
possible should be ~one to restore to health a dis
eased member. But when all efforts fail, and he 
continues to grow worse, a"nd the way of truth is 
evil spoken of because of him, ,~-e should not hesi
tate to withdraw from him. 

6. A close relation exists between each member 
and the head. Wound a member, and the brain 

, knows it immediately. Are we so closely related to 
·Christ? On his way to Damascu~, on a mission of 
persecution, Saul of Tarsus heard the voice saying, 
"Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?" "I am Jesus 
of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest." How was 
Saul persecuting Jesus, now crowned King of kings 
and Lord of lords? By persecuting his body, of 
CQU~~e. If you injure my body, you injure me. Jesus 
will say to those on his right hand at the last clay, 
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation of the world: 
for I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; I was 
thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was. a stranger, and 
ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed me; I was 
sick, and ye visited me; I was in prison, and ye 
came unto me. Then shall the righteous answer 
him, saying, Lord, when saw we there an hungered 
and fed thee, or thirsty and gave thee drink?" etc. 
The King shall answer: "Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, y~ 
have done it unto me." To the wicked, he will say: 
''Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of 
these, ye did it not to me" (M:<tt. 25: 31-46). 

Brethren, here is a golden opportunity. If Christ 
were on earth, we would gladly do anything we 
could for him. There. are needy disciples. Will 
you not give them relief; This will be ministering 
to Christ. Do you refuse to associate with a broth
er becau~e he is poor or ignorant? · Think of this 
text of Scripture, "Ye have done it unto me." I 
know of congregations wqere once love reigned su
preme and the body was a unit, but the seeds of 
discord were sown-poisons were administered to 
the body. Wreck and ruin followed. Some were 
driven out. Jesus says, "Inasmuch as ye did it to 
the least of these, my brethren, ye did it to me." 

When, with things unauthorized, you drive out a 
member, you clriv~ Christ out. There are hundreds 
of .congregations out of which he has been driven. 
Are thev churches of Christ· now ? How cah they· 
be, sine~ he has been driven out of them? I do not 
want to be a member of such a body-a church out . 
of which Christ has been driven-for it cannot be 
tlte body of Christ. 

Corsicana, Texas. 

5· There is a close relation existing between all 
the members of the body. "And whether one mem
ber suffer, all the members suffer with it; or one 
member be hono~ed, all the members rejoice with it" 
(I-Cor. 1:2 : 2~C26 ). There is unloii ariiifnafin~py irr- ·.· AN Oklahoma- coiii'fllas -aedtkd- i:hat- the-white .ill'> ···- ... _J 

-the body. Diversities of offices there are, yet a one- bands of !~dian squaws have no rights in the Wichita 
ness of design and purpose-a wonderful harmony · reservation. 
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